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PREFACE.

For the present volume of the " Flora of Tropical Africa" I have been

fortunate in securing the assistance of several contributors who had

made a special study of the orders they have elaborated.

It has been found impossible to include in it the Graminece, which

will have to be deferred to the ninth and concluding volume.

For the amended definition of the regions into which the area of

the flora is divided, reference may be made to the preface to the

seventh volume.

In the prefaces to the first, fifth, and seventh volumes will be

found an enumeration of the materials employed up to 1868, and of

the most important additions to them which have reached Kew since.

The only further collections at Kew cited in the present volume are

I. Upper Guinea :

T. N. Brown . . . Collection from the Gold Coast.

J. H. Holland . . . „ „ Nigeria

W. H. Johnson ... »» » the Gold Coast.

C. Punch .... »> .J
Lagos.

VI. Mozambique:

Honourable Mrs. Kvelyn Cecil . Collection from Rhodesia.

Mrs. E. J. Lugard ... ,, „ Ngamiland.

It is intended to proceed at once with the printing of the fourth

volume. This will contain the Apoci/nacecBy the final elaboration of

which has been delayed till the present in order to enumerate and
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describe as comprehensively as possible the important caoutchouc-

containing and medicinal plants which the order includes in Tropical

Africa.

I must again record my acknowledgments of the assistance given

me by Mr. C. H. Wright in preparing the manuscript for the press and

in checking the proofs, and to Mr. N. E. Brown for working out the

geographical distribution.

For the detailed topography the third edition of the " Spezial-

Karte von Afrika," Gotha : Julius Perthes, 1893, has been chiefly

used.

W. T. T.-D.

Kew, February 1902.
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CONSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS CONTAINED IN

THE EIGHTH VOLUME.

Series 111. Coronarleae (continued).

—

Perianth, or at least the inner series^

petaloid. Ovary superior, very rarely slightly immersed at the base. Albumen copious.

CXLI. PoNTEDEEiACE^, Flowers regular or often slightly irregular. Perianth

petaloid; segments biseriate. Stamens 6 or 3, rarely 1. Ovary 3- or 1-celled, many-,

rarely 1-ovuled, Embryo straight, central, about as long as the floury albumen.

Aquatic herbs.

CXLII. Xyeide^. Flowers regular or slightly irregular, solitary and sessile

within the bracts of a terminal head. Perianth biseriate; outer segments 3, 2 or 0,

glumaceous; inner segments 3, petaloid, united below into a tube. Stamens 3.

Ovary 1- or imperfectly 3-celled; ovules numerous, orthotropous. Embryo small,

at the apex of the floury or slightly fleshy albumen. Herbs. Leaves radical.

CXLIIa. MATACE-aE. Flowers regular, solitary and pedicellate within the thin

bi-acts of a terminal head. Perianth biseriate; outer herbaceous; inner petaloid.

Stamens 3. Ovary 1-celled ; ovules numerous, orthotropous. Embryo small at the

apex of floury or slightly fleshy albumen. Herbs. Stem prostrate or floating, leafy.

CXLIIl. CoMMELiNACE-E. Flowers regular or slightly irregular. Perianth

biseriate; outer herbaceous; inner petaloid. Stamens 6 or by abortion fewer.

Ovary 3- or 2-celled ; ovules solitary or few, orthotropous. Seed solitary or few and

closely packed, attached by a hilum on the inner, with an embryostega on the outer

side. Embryo beneath the embryostega, at the edge of or slightly intruded into the

floury albumen. Terrestrial herbs.

CXLIV. Rapatbaob^. Flowers regular. Perianth-segments 6, all petaloid

and connate into a long slender tube, or biseriate, the outer paleaceous and connate

or free, the inner petaloid and connate below. Stamens 6 ; anthers dehiscing by apical

pores. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules solitary or few, erect, anatropous. Embryo lenticular,

outside the albumei; near the hilum. Perennial herbs.
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Series iv. Calycinee.—Perianth calyx-like, small, rigid or herbaceous, the

inner rarely petaloid hut small. Ovary superior. Albumen copious.

CXLV. Flagellaeie^. Flowers regular or subregular. Perianth subpetaloid

or scarious. Stamens 6. Ovary 3-celled; ovules solitary. Fruit succulent or

drupaceous. Embryo lenticular, outside the floury albumen. Robust herbs.

CXLVI. JuNCACE-E. Flowers regular. Perianth glumaceous. Stamens 6,

rarely 3. Ovary 1-3-celled ; ovules solitary or more. Capsule 3-valved. Embryo

enclosed in the more or less fleshy albumen. Perennial herbs, rarely shrubs.

CXLVII. Palm^. Flowers regular or subregular. Perianth coriaceous, fleshy

or membranous. Stamens 6 or more. Ovary 1- to many- (usually 3-) celled,

son;etimes of 3 distinct carpels; ovules solitary. Fruit baccate or drupaceous; 1- or

more celled. Embryo small, enclosed in a pit near the margin of the albumen.

Trees or shrubs with -pinnatisect or flabellate leaves.

Series v. MTudlfloree.—Perianth none or reduced to scales or seta. Ovary

superior; carpels solitary or if many syncarpous, 1- to many-ovuled. Seeds

usually albuminous.

* Flowers arranged on spadices. Trees, shrubs, or terrestrial herbs.

CXLVIII. PANDANEiE. Flowers dioecious. Perianth none or rudimentary

Carpels 1-celled, solitary or more frequently collected into phalanges. Shrubs or

trees, erect or climbing. Leaves sessile, long ensiform, sheathing at the base, usually

spiny on the margins and underside of the midrib. Spadices fascicled or paniculate

;

bracts spathaceous.

CXLIX. Ttphace^. Flowers monoecious, very rarely dioecious. Perianth of

3-6 membranous scales, or absent. Aquatic or marsh herbs with a creeping rhizome.

Leaves linear, entire, sheathing at the base. Spadices naked or with 1 leaf-like bract

at the base.

CL. Aeoede^. Flowers hermaphrodite or monoecious, very rarely dioecious.

Perianth none, or of 3-9 free or connate membranous segments. Herbs or shrubs of
various habit. Leaves various. Spadices solitary; spntbes convolute, tubular or
open at the base.

** Flowers solitary or in pairs in marginal cavities. Minute lenticular or
globose floating herbs.

CLL Lbmitacb^.. Flowers very minute, enclosed in a membranous snathe
(perianth?). Stamens 1-2. Ovary l-celled.

emoianous spathe

series VI. Apocarpae.-P.rian^A l-2-seHate or none. Ovary superior-
carpels solitary, or if several distinct. Seeds exalbuminous

.

CLIL ALiSMACEiE. Flowers hermaphrodite, mon<Bcious or polygamous, verv
rarely dioecious. Perianth regular; segments 6, imbricate, biseriate, rarely uni^eriate
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by abortion, outer usually herbaceous, inner petaloid. Embryo horseshoe-shaped.

Aquatic or marsh herbs. Leaves usually radical.

CLIII. Naiadace-s:. Flowers monoecious, dioecious, or hermaphrodite. Perianth

regular, membranous, or absent ; segments 2-4, valvate. Embryo curved or straight,

thick at the radicular end. Aquatic herbs of various habit.

Series vll. Glnmaceae.—Flowers sessile, solitary within imhricate hracis or

glumes arranged in heads or spikelets. Perianth-segments small, scale-like,

glumaceous or none. Ovary 1-ovuled or divided into 1-ovuled cells. Seeds

albuminous. Herbs, except Bambusece.

CLIV, Eeiocaule^. Flowers unisexual, densely crowded into monoecious

involucrate heads. Perianth-segments 4 or 6, biseriate, small, hyaline, the inner

often on a distinct stipes, scarious or membranous. Ovary 3-2-celled; ovules

pendulous. Embryo small, outside the albumen remote from the hilum.

CLV. Restiace-E. Flowers most frequently dioecious, in spikelets; bracts

usually dry or rigid. Perianth-segments 6, regular, biseriate, glumaceous or the

inner membranous. Ovary 1-3-celled ; ovules solitary, pendulous. Embryo small,

outside the albumen remote from the hilum.

CLVI. Cyperacb^. Flowers uni- or bi-sexual, in spikelets ; glumes imbricate.

Perianth of 6 or fewer small scales or bristles, or absent. Ovary 1-celled; ovule

erect. Fruit a nut. Seed free from the pericarp ; embryo small, within the base of

the albumen.
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Order CXLI. PONTEDERIACE^. (By N. E. Brown.)

Flowers hermaphrodite, all alike or some cleistogamous, regular or

slightly irregular. Perianth inferior, petaloid ; segments C, biseriate,

united into a tube in the lower part, rarely free, equal or the outer

series smaller. Stamens 3 or 6, rarely 1, usually of two sizes and often

of different colours ; filaments free ; anthers basifixed or dorsifixed,

2-celled, introrse, opening by longitudinal slits or rarely by terminal

pores. Ovary superior, 3-celled with axile placentas, or 1 -celled with
3 parietal or more or less prominent placentas ; style filiform ; stigma
entire, thickened or subcapitate or shortly 3-lobed ; ovules numerous
and biseriate in each cell or rarely solitary, anatropous. Fruit a many-
seeded capsule or rarely a 1-seeded achene. Seeds small, ovoid, ribbed

;

embryo cylindrical, straight, embedded in the centre of a copious

albumen.—Aquatic or marsh herbs, with the lower part of the stem or

rhizome often creeping and rooting in the mud, or entirely floating.

Leaves alternate, hastate, cordate, orbicular, ovate, lanceolate or linear,

entire, with a sheathing petiole or stipulate, the submersed leaves some-

times without blades, or difierent in form. Inflorescence terminal

—

often apparently arising from the petioles of the leaves, the lower part

of such leaf-stalks being really sympodial branches—either fascicled in

the sheath of the flowering leaf, or spicate with the flowers solitary or

fascicled along the axis of the spike, or rarely with a solitary and axillary

flower.

A small order of about 25 species, chiefly natives of Tropical Africa and Tropical

America, about 4 occurring in North America, 2 or 3 in Tropical and Temperate

Asia, 1 in South Africa, and 1 in Australia.

Stamens 3 in the expanded flowers . . . .1. Heteeantheba.
Stamens 6 in the expanded flowers

:

Perianth segments united into a tube below . . 2. Eichornia.

Perianth segments free to the base . . . .3. Momochoria.

Excluded.

SCHCENLANDIA GABONENSis, Comu in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 1896^ xliii. 21, is

Cyanastrum cordlfollum, Oliv. in H^EMODORACEiE.



cxLi. roNTEDERiACE.E (brown). [IIete7'anth€ra.

1. HETERANTHERA, Ruiz et Pav. ; Benth et Hook. f. Gen.

PI. iii. 888.

Perianth with a distinct tube ; segments equal, spreading, oblong.

Stamens 3 or in the closed flowers of some species 1, affixed to the throat

of the perianth-tube, exserted, more or less unequal ; filaments filiform
;

anthers oblong. Ovary 1 -celled with 3 parietal placentas, or imperfectly
3 -celled with very prominent placentas ; style filiform ; stigma thick-

ened ; ovules numerous, biseriate. Capsule oblong or linear
;
pericarp

thin. Seeds numerous, ovoid, ribbed.—Aquatic herbs, with the lower
part of the stem creeping and rooting in the mud. Leaves with long
petioles sheathing at the base, and cordate, ovate, or reniform blades,

or all linear and submersed. Flowering shoots bearing one leaf, whose
sheath embraces' the membranous spathe, which subtends the terminal
flower-spike or includes 1-3 flowers. Flowers spicate, small, blue,

whitish or yellow, all alike and expanding, or one or more cleistogamous
and enclosed in the sheath of the leaf at the base of the spike.

A genus of about 9 species, 3 in Africa, the rest in Tropical and North America.

The plant collected in Angola by Welwitsch (3015), and enumerated by Rendle
in Cat. Afr. PI, Welw. ii. 67 as Heteranthera sp., does not belong to the order

PoNTEDERiACE^, but to Alismace.5;, and may be a species of Alisma or Sagittaria.

There are no perfect flowers upon the specimens ; the buds which I have dissected

consisting of a series of imbricating, complicate, boat-shaped segments, arranged
distichously.

Spike with one closed flower, concealed in the spathe at

its base.

Perianth-tube 3-5 lin. long ; closed flower with

3 stamens . . . . . . . 1. H. callcBfolia.

Perianth-tube 2^-3 lin. long ; closed flower with

1 stamen . , . . . . . 2. H. kotschyana.

Spike with more than one closed flower, some being

mingled with the expanded flowers . . . , Z. S. Potamogeton.

1. H. callsefoliay Reichh. ex Kunth, Enum. iv. 121 (hy errw 123).

Plant about a foot high, herbaceous, glabrous. Stem creeping and
rooting in the mud in the lower part. Leaves 2-3 in. long, lJ-2 in.

broad, ovate, subobtuse, or shortly and obtusely pointed, cordate at the
base, with petioles 4-8 in. long, erect or ascending. Flowering stems
about 2 in. long. Flower-spike about 4 in. long, with a submembranous
spathe at its base. Flowers several, sessile, ebracteate, whitish ; the
basal flower concealed in the spathe within the sheath of the leaf, never
expanding, having 3 stamens like the others. Perianth-tube of the
expanded flowers 3-5 lin. long, cylindric ; lobes about 2J lin. long,

oblong, obtuse, spreading. Stamens 3, shortly exserted. Ovary oblong,

trigonous, narrowed into a filiform style as long as the stamens ; stigma
slightly thickened. Capsule of the basal closed flower 6-9 lin. long,

of the other flowers 4-5 hn. long, oblong, trigonous.—Solms in DC.
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^

cxli. pontederiace.e (brown). 3

Monogr. Phan. iv. 521 ; Engl. Pil. Ost-Afr. C. 137 ; Durand & Schinz,

Consp. ri. Afr. v. 419.

Vpper G-ulnea. Senegal, -S'teier, 51 ; Perrottet,lH\. Seneganibia, ife«rf<'/o^

230!

I have been unable to examine a closed flower of this species, and give the number
of its stamens on the authority of Count Solms.

2. H. kotschyana, Fenzl ex Solmsin Schweinf. Beitr. Fl.Aethiop.
205. Plant 5-12 in. high, herbaceous, glabrous, with the lower part of

the stem creeping, and rooting at the nodes. Leaves 1-2| in. long,

^1 J in. broad, cordate, obtusely pointed, with petioles 2J-H in. long,

erect or ascending. Flowering stems
1
J-J: in. long. Flower-spike 2-4

in. long, with a submembranous spathe at its base. Flowers several,

sessile, ebracteate ; the basal flower concealed in the spathe within the
sheath of the leaf, never expanding, having but 1 stamen. Perianth-
tube of the expanded flowers 2J-3 in. long, cylindric, very slightly

curved and a little oblic^ue at the mouth ; lobes 2 lin. long, | lin. broad,

oblong, obtuse, spreading. Stamens 3, shortly exserted. Ovary oblong,

trigonous ; style filiform, as long as the stamens, with a simple slightly

thickened stigma. Capsule of the basal closed flower 8-9 lin. long, of

the other flowers 4-6 lin. long, oblong, trigonous.—Solms in DC.
Monogr. Phan. iv 522; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 137; Durand & Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 419. Monochoria vaginalis, Kirk in Journ. Linn.

Soc. viii. 147 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. G7, not of Presl. M. sp.,

Thomson in Speke, Nile, Append. 649.

XTile l^and. Cordofan : between Melbes and Obeid, Cienkoiosky, 378 (ex Solms)

;

Arashkol 'yion\iX2L\\\, Kotschy, 9! British East Africa: Bongo: Gurfala, Schwein-

furth, 2239 ! Madi, Speke Sf Grant, 655 !

Jtovrer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in ponds near Banza de Quitage,

Welwitsch, 3013 !
'

Mozamb. Bist. Portuguese East Africa : Nkueza, on the River Zambesi,

Kirk !

Also in the Transvaal.

This differs from H. callcbfolia, Reichb. in its shorter perianth-tube, and in the

closed flower having only 1 stamen. According to Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.,

67, Welwitsch's 3013 is indistinguishable from the type of Monochoria vaginalis,

Presl, but in my opinion it is without doubt a species of Heteranthera, and, I believe,

H. kotschyana, although I have been unable to examine the cleistoganious flower, as

the specimen at Kew is in fruit only. Monochoria vaginalis has not yet been col-

lected in Africa.

3. H. Potamogeton, Solms in DC. Monogr. Phan. iv. 521. Stem

elongated, sparingly rooting. Flower-stem bent backwards after flow^er-

ing. Leaves ovate or elongate-ovate, acuminate, with long petioles.

Flower-spike short, bearing a few distant normal and closed flowers

intermingled, the basal flower always closed and concealed in the spathe

within the sheath of the leaf. Normal or expanding flowers with a

gland-dotted perianth and 3 stamens ; closed flowers not gland-dotted,

and with only 1 stamen ; the basal one producing a large cylindric
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capsule that is much longer than those of the other flowers on the

spike.—Durand <fe Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 419.

Upper Guinea. Senegal ; Pozo Cervalo, Perrottet, 779.

1 have not seen this plant, which is described as having the facies of a Potamo-

geton, and said to differ from H. callafolia, Reichb., and H. kotschyana, Fenzl, in

having several closed flowers on the spike.

2. EICHORNIA, Kunth ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen.

PL iii. 888.

Perianth funnel-shaped, witli a long or short tube ; segments a little

unequal, the interior series broadest, and the upper segment of that

series usually marked with a spot. Stamens 6, the 3 upper ones

included, the 3 lower more or less exserted, usually with longer filaments

and inserted higher up the perianth-tube ; filaments filiform ; anthers

dorsifixed, oblong. Ovary sessile, 3-celled ; style filiform ; stigma

slightly dilated or very shortly 3- or 6-lobed ; ovules numerous in each

cell. Capsule included in the marcescent perianth-tube, ovoid, oblong

or linear-fusiform
;
pericarp membranous. Seeds numerous, ellipsoid

or oblong, finely ribbed ; embryo cylindric, in the centre of the albumen.

—Aquatic herbs, entirely floating, or the lower part of the stem creep-

ing and rooting in the mud. Leaves with long petioles sheathing at

the base, and obovate, orbicular, ovate or lanceolate blades, cordate or

narrowed at the base, or the submersed leaves linear ; sheath of the

petiole often much produced at the apex and then described as a stipule.

Inflorescence pedunculate, spicate or paniculate, with a convolute sheath-

like spathe or rarely an expanded bract at its base, or fasciculate within

the sheath of the leaf.

A small genus of 6 species, all (except the following) Tropical American.

1. E. natans, >SWms in Ahhandl. naturw. Ver. Bremen, vii. 254.

Stems branching, about I lin. thick. Submersed leaves 2-4 in. long,

1-1 J lin. long, sessile, linear, acute. Floating leaves petiolate, ^-1 in.

long, 5-10 lin. broad, ovate or orbicular, olDtuse,. or rarely acute, cordate

with small rounded overlapping lobes at the base. Stipules varying

from 1 lin. long in the submersed leaves to 1^ in. Jong on the floating

leaves, obtuse, more or less sheathing the stem, membranous, reticulate

with dark purple cross-veins. Flowers apparently arising from below

the middle of the petioles of the floating leaves, but in reality terminat-

ing short lateral 1 -leaved branches of the main stem, shortly peduncu-
late, solitary in a tubular membranous obtuse spathe J in. long.

Perianth-tube 5-G lin. long at the expansion of the flower, rapidly

elongating afterwards to 10-11 lin. long; limb small, 6-lobed, blue,

about \ in. diam. Capsule 5-6 lin. long, narrowly fusiform. Seed&

numerous, oblong, with numerous exceedingly fine longitudinal ribs.

—

Solms in DC. Monogr. Phan. iv. 526; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 137;
Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 418. Pontederia natans, Beauv. Fl.

Oware, ii. 1 8, t. 68, fig. 2 ; Poir. Encycl. Suppl. iv. 526. Roem. & Schultes,.



£icho7')iia.] cxli. POXTEDERiACEiE (brown). 5

Syst. Veg. vii. pt. 2, 1 147; Kunth, Enum. iv. J 28. Mcynochoria naians,

Thomson in Speke, Nile, Append. 641).

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perrottet, Leprieur, and Heudelot, 258 (ex Solms).

Sierra Leone; in a pool on the w.iy to Danlilia and near Falaba, Scott -Elliot, 5290!
Niger Territory : Xupe, Barter ! Oware : banks of the River Pcnnosa, PalUot
de Beauvois (ex Solms).

Wile I.and. British East Africa : Madi, Speke Sf Grant, 726 ! 727 ! Gazelle

WwQv, Schweinfurth, 1\QQ \ 1208! Jur : between Gir and KMaS, Schweinfurth,

2555!

Also occurs in Madagascar according to Count Solms.

The plant collected in Loanda, Angola, by Welwitsch (3014), and referred by

Eendle in Cat, Afr, PI. Welw. ii., 66 to Eichornia nataus, is certainly not that

species, but appears to be a seedling, without flowers or fruit, of some Dicotyledon.

The specimen is but a worthless scrap.

'S. MONOCHOKIA, Presl; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 830.

Perianth-segments 6, free to the base, subequal, oblong. Stamens 6,

aifixed to the base of the perianth-segments, equal or unequal, especially

as to the anthers, the largest stamen with an erect tooth on one side of

the filament ; anthers oblong, erect, basifixed, opening by longitudinal

slits. Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with axile placentas ; style filiform, very

shortly trifid or somewhat 6 -fid at the apex; ovules numerous in each

cell.—Aquatic herbs. Rhizome stout and creeping, or none. Leaves

all radical, or rarely spaced out on a short erect stem, alternate, with

long sheathing petioles, and sagittate, cordate-ovate or lanceolate blades.

Flowering stems radical, with one sheathing leaf or a tubular sheath at

its summit, enclosing the membranous spathe at the base of the peduncle.

Flowers racemose, of moderate size, blue, all alike.

A genus of about 5 species, natives of the warmer parts of the Old World. The

following is the only African species.

1. M. africana, .V. A'. Br. Plant U-2 ft. high, glabrous.

Rhizome none. Leaves and flower-stems all radical, with a dense tuft

of fibrous roots at their base. Leaves 3-4J in. long, 2-3 in. broad, ovate,

acuminate, slightly cordate at the base, with long petioles. Flower-

ing stems 11-14 in. long, stout, with a leaf or a tubular leaf-sheath

at their summit, enclosing a membranous spathe or bract 8-9 lin.

long, which is abruptly terminated by a filiform point 2-4 lin. long.

Peduncle 1^-2J in. long, rather stout. Flower-spike 2i-4 in. long.

Flowers numerous, rather crowded, ebracteate, erect, violet. Pedicels

lJ-2 lin. long, erect. Perianth campanulate or somewhat funnel-

shaped, 5-6 lin. long; outer segments Ij lin. broad, oblong, obtU5^e,

with narrow membranous margins ; inner segments 3 lin. broad, elliptic,

obtvise, with broad membranous margins. Stamens (especially the

anthers) unequal ; filaments of the largest stamen with an erect tooth

on one side. Ovary ovoid, trigonous ; style filiform, divided at the apex

into 3 short bifid stigmatic lobes.

—

M. vaginalis, Presl, var. africana.



6 cxLii. XYRiDE^ (brown). [Eichomia.

Solms in DC. Monogr. Phan. iv. 5:^.5; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl.

Afr. V. 419.

Wile Iiand. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Gliattas, Schweinfurth, 2296 !

This plant is perfectly distinct from the Asiatic M. vaginaU.<i, Hresl, with which

it has been associated by Count Solms.

Order CXLII. XYRIDEiE. (By N. E. Brown.)

Flowers hermaphrodite. Calyx inferior, irregular; sepals 3 or

rarely 2, the two lateral exterior, boat-shaped, keeled, glumaceous, the

third interior, membranous, convolute, forming a closed obtuse spathe-

like hood, or obtusely calyptriform, circumscissile at the base and split

open on one side, closely enveloping the corolla when in bud and pushed

off as the corolla grows out and expands, rarely absent. Corolla regular,

petaloid, marcescent ; tube slender, usually split into claw-like segments

at the base by the growth of the ovary ; lobes 3, cuneate-obovate,

spreading. Stamens 3, affixed at the mouth of the corolla-tube opposite

the lobes ; filaments short, flattened ; anthers basifixed, oblong, 2-celled,

cells parallel or slightly divergent at the base, contiguous, or more or

less separated by a broad connective, extrorse, opening by longitudinal

slits. Staminodia 3 or 0, alternating with the corolla-lobes at the mouth

of the tube, simple and entire or bifid at the apex, or divided into two

entire or bifid arms, glabrous or hairy, or ending in dense or lax brush-

like tufts of hairs, and then very short. Ovary superior, 1-celled or im-

perfectly 3-celled
;
placentas 3, parietal or shortly united at the centre,

or free and erect from the base ; ovules indefinite, 2-seriate, orthotro-

pous ; style filiform, sometimes with tubercles or processes at or below

the middle, trifid or 3-armed at the apex, or entire ; stigmas dilated or

subcapitate, usually oblique. Capsule dividing into 3 valves between

the placentas. Seeds minute, ovoid, apiculate ; hilum basilar; testa

thin, usually ridged ; albumen copious, transparent ; embryo minute,

broadly depressed-conical, seated at the apex of the albumen under

the terminal apiculus.—Perennial or rarely annual herbs of tufted

habit, growing in damp or wet situations. Leaves all radical, linear,

terete or filiform, sheathing at the base. Peduncles erect, simple,

terminated by a solitary dense head or spike, leafless or bearing one or

more pairs of convolute sheaths, and embraced at the base by a leafless

or leaf-bearing sheath. Flower-heads or spikes globose, ovoid, or

elongate ; bracts glumaceous, somewhat rigid or thin and papery,

spirally imbricate one above another, or the inner all reaching to about

the same level, concave, complicate, or rarely somewhat convolute, the

lower in a few species elongated and leafy, forming an involucre.

Flowers solitary and sessile in the axils of the bracts, yellow, white, or

blue, usuall}' of small size.

An order of 2 genera, of which only one is rejirescnted in Africa, and about

160 species, dispersed throughout the Tropical and Subtropical regions of the earth.
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1. XYBIS, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 842.

Sepals 3 ; two lateral and exterior, boat-shaped, keeled ; one interior,

membranous, convolute or obtusely calyptriform, closely enveloping the
corolla when in the bud, circumscissile at the base and deciduous as
the corolla develops. Corolla with a slender tube and 3 spreading
cuneate-obovate lobes. Staminodia 3, simple, bifid or 2-armed,
glabrous, hairy, or divided into a brush-like tuft of hairs. Style fili-

form, without tubercles or processes, 3-branched above ; stigmas dilated

or subcapitate.—Peduncles with a basal sheath, naked above. All other
characters as in the Order.

A genus of about 150 species, having the same distribution as the Order.

In the following descriptions, flowering bracts taken from the middle of the spike

are those described, unless others are specially mentioned, and their nervation is given
as seen by transmitted light when they are placed in water. The shape and breadth
of the lateral sepals is given as when seen lying on their side. In most of the species

the leaves and peduncles are usually more or less twisted. The ciliation or toothing
on the keel of the lateral sepals in some species is very minute, and, unless examined
under a lens of considerable power, may easily be overlooked. The dorsal area, men-
tioned in the descriptions, is an area on the back of the bracts in which the surface is

of a different character from the rest of the bract and usually appears somewhat
impressed, as if stamped upon it.

Outermost bracts ^-6 in. long, unequal, spreading, much
longer than the spike and forming a distinct involucre 1. X. foliolata.

Outermost bracts shorter or nearly equalling the spike,

adpressed, not forming a spreading involucre.

Bracts (or at least 2 or 3 of the outermost) with a stout

awn at the apex.
;
plants 1-3 ft. high.

Bracts dull dark brown, with broad white lacerate

and ciliate membranous margins . . .2. X. aristata.

Bracts blackish or dark brown, shining, without

membranous margins.

Inner bracts ciliate at the apex ; lateral sepals very

distinctly and evenly ciliate all along the keel

from the base to the apex . . . . 3. X. rigidescens.

Inner bracts not ciliate at the apex ; lateral sepals

minutely ciliate along the middle part of the

keel or occasionally to the apex, but not on
the basal third . . . . . 4. A', disjtar.

Bracts all without awns, but sometimes shortly mucro-

nate (see also X. dispar, in which most of the

bracts are without awns).

-•'Bracts (or at least the inner), minutely ciliolate

at the apex, very obtuse.

Keel of lateral sepals very narrowly winged,

not ciliate ..... 22. X. aiif/usiifolia.

Keel of lateral sepals ciliate; bracts chestnut-

brown.

Spike 2^ lin. thick ; bracts with a distinct

greyish dorsal area . . . 29. A', conpensia.

Spike 3-3^ lin. thick ; bracts shining

brown, with an obscure dorsal area

on some of them .... 3U. A', nit ida.
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6, X. zombana.

Bracts not ciliolate, entire, lacerate or erosulate.

fKeel of the lateral sepals quit« entire, neither

ciliate nor scabrid (see also under ft, as

the very minute scabridity on the keel of

some of the species there platfed may be

easily overlooked, unless examined onder

a powerful lens).

Peduncles ^-1^ lin, broad, flattened,

2-edged ; spike globose ; bracts coria-

eous straw-coloured, with a green keel

at the apex 5. X aneeps.

Peduncles terete or slightly compressed,

rarely 2-edged, and then less than
i lin. thick, striate.

Peduncles stout, 1-1^ lin. thick ; spike

globose, dark brown ; keel of

lateral sepals with a very narrow

-wing
Peduncles few, ^-1 lin. thick ; rhizome

creeping; spike globose or ellipsoid,

dark brown ; keel of lateral sepals

with a moderately broad wing . 7. X. capetisis.

Peduncles numerous, filiform or very

slender, ^-^ lin. thick ;
rhizome

not creeping.

Leaves subterete or subulate-filiform

;

spikes 1^-2^ lin. thick, blackish,

shining.....
Leaves linear; spikes small, few-

flowered.

Bracts emarginate, slightly re-

curved at the apex, luscous

with a green keel on the upper

part.....
Bracts obtuse or subacute, not re-

curved at the apex.

Keel of the lateral sepals dis-

tinctly (but usually nar-

rowly) winged, at least in .

the basal part.

Bracts subcoriaceous, light

brown, the inner rather

stoutly keeled on the

upper half; lateral sepals

broadly lanceolate, acute 16. A', htiillensis.

Bracts very thin, submem-
branous, light reddish

-

brown, with broad trans-

parent straw - coloured

margins; lateral sepals

somewhat oblong-lanceo-

late, acute . . . 17. -Y. anisophylla.

Bracts thin, dull purplish, the

outer nearly as long as

the inner; lateral senals

14. X. maJcuensis.

15. A". humilU
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oblong or oblougr- lanceo-

late, obtuse .

Keel of the lanceolate acute

lateral sepals obtuse or

rounded, not at all winged
;

leaves sometimes minutely

rugulose in the dried state.

Bracts subcoriaceous, dull

smoky brown, the inner

convolute scarcelykeeled

at the apex

.

Bracts rather thin, straw-

coloured or light brown,

the inner very distinctly

keeled and complicate-

acute at the apex .

i*tKeel of the lateral sepals very minutely

ciliate or scabrid, not absolutely entire.

Peduncles 18-24 in. long, \-^ lin. thick
;

spike 2-2^ lin. thick, brown ; bracts

coriaceous, the inner with a stout dark

green keel .....
Peduncles under 16 in. long, very slender,

}-^ lin. thick.

Outer bracts with

18. X.fugaciflora.

. 21. X. multicaulis.

19. X. straminea.

27. X. Barteri.

distinct linear

greyish dorsal area ; keel of the

sepals minutely scabrid on the

apical part only . . . .24. X.Jiliformis.

Bracts all without a dorsal area.

Keel of the lateral sepals minutely

scabrid to or at the apex only.

Leaves forming a bulbous base to

the plant
j
peduncle subquad-

rangular;keelofthe lateral se-

pals crimson in the apical part 23. X. erubescent.

Leaves distichous, not forming a

bulbous base; peduncle terete;

keel of the lateral sepals

j^olden-brown . . , 20. X, putnila.

Keel of the lateral sepals very

minutely ciliate or scabrid to

i or f the way up, chiefly in

the middle part, entire in the

apical part.

Leaves filiform ; lateral sepals 1^
lin. long, i lin. broad, sig-

moid-lanceolate; corolla white 8. A', nii'ea.

Leaves linear.

Peduncles with longitudinal

minutely scabrid ridges;

spike 2i—4i lin. thick,

several - flowered, light

brown or dirty ochreous . 9. -Y. Weluntschit.

Peduncles without scabrid ridges;

spikes small, few-flowered.
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Lateral sepals ^-^ Hn.

broad, broadly lanceo-

late, acute; keel regu-

larly much curved from

base to apex, with a very

narrow wing below

Tjateral sepals ^ lin. broad,

linear - lanceolate, very

acute ; keel slightly

curved at the middle,

erect at the apex, nar-

rowly winged

Lateral sepals ^- i lin.

broad, oblanceolate, ob-

tuse ; keel nearly straight

in the lower §
broadly winged

ttfKeel of the lateral sepals distinctly and rather

coarsely serrulate ; bracts with a very

distinct greyish dorsal area.

Peduncle ^-^ lin. thick, acutely 4-6-

angled; spike 2^-3 lin. thick .

Peduncle stout, 1-1^ lin. thick, terete,

many-striate; spike 5-6 lin. thick .

tttfKeel ot the lateral sepals very distinctly

and usually rather densely ciliate to the

10. X. scahridula.

11. X. humpatensis^

12. A', afftnis.

25.

26.

X. angularis.

X. decipiens.

apex.

Spikes not more than .5-6-flowered ; flower-

ing bracts all reaching to netrrly the

same level
;
peduncles not more than ^

lin. thick, slightly compressed .

Spikes 10-30-flowered ; flowering bracts

imbricated one above another.

Peduncles distinctly compressed ; spikes

blackish-brown, scarcely shining
;

bracts 2^-2f lin. long, without a

dorsal area ....
Peduncles terete or subterete, very

smooth and shiniiig ; spikes chest-

nut-brown ; bracts If—2^ lin. long,

with an indistinct dorsal area . 28. X. hatokana.

13. A', ohscura.

31. X. Hildehrandtii.

1. X. foliolata, XUss.in Sv&)isk.Vet. Akad. Handl. xxiv. No. 14, 65.

Peduncle about 2 ft. long, " teretely triquetrous," glabrous Peduncular-

sheath green, with a subterete leafy point
1 J in. long. Spike 4J lin.

long, 3 lin. thick, ovate, involucrate ; lowest involucral bract about

5 lin. below the spike, 6 in. long, subterete, sheathing at the base, the

3 other involucral bracts reduced to flat spreading sheaths, decreasing

in size from IJ to J in. long, about IJ lin. broad. Flowering bracts

2J lin. long, l| lin. broad, broadly obovate, obtuse, very shortly apicu-

late, coriaceous, cucullate, entiie, bright fuscous, lighter towards the

margins, slightly shining, with a triangular area on the back. Lateral

sepals 2 lin. long, oblong, keeled ; keel narrowly winged, ciliate.
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Corolla-lobes yellow, toothed at the apex. Arms of the staminodes
very short, ending in a brush-like tuft of long yellow hairs. Anthera
linear.—Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 42(>.

ILower Guinea. Angola : Malange, Mechow in Zurich Herb.

I have not seen this plant, but, according to the description, it difFera from all

the other African species in its involucrate spikes. The leaves are undescribed, the
specimen being imperfect.

2. X. aristata, X. E. Br. Leaves 7^-12 in. or more long, 1-2J
lin. broad, linear, acute, shortly awned in the young state, rather

rigid, conspicuously striate, glabrous, green, with concolorous sheaths

8-3J in. long. Peduncular-sheath 8-0 in. long, keeled in the upper
part, with an acute fiat point 1-3J lin. long, glabrous, green, passing

into pale reddish-brown at the base. Peduncle 2-3 ft. high, 1-1 i lin.

thick, more or less compressed and slightly 2-edged in the upper part,

very minutely transversely rugulose, not striate
;
pith loose, not hollow

at the centre. Spikes 5-0 lin. long, 4-5 lin. thick, somewhat obovoid,

about 10-12-liowered. Outer barren bracts nearly as long as the

spike, similar to the flowering bracts, all about 4-4J lin. long, exclusive

of the 1-2 lin. long awn, 3 lin. broad, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, with a

terminal awn, concave or hooded, dark chestnut brown with very broad
white membranous margins, lacerate and ciliate ; nerves indistinct, re-

ticulated at their apex. Lateral sepals 3|^-3| lin. long, excluding the

f lin. long awn, rather more than 1 lin. broad, oblong or somewhat
elliptic-oblong, acute, awned, keeled, dark-brown along the keel, pale

horn-colour on the membranous sides ; keel narrowly winged, ciliate

from the base nearly to the apex. Corolla yellow
;
petals 2 lin. long,.

lj-l|lin. broad, cuneate-obovate, minutely crenulate-denticulate. Arms
of the staminodes about § lin. long, slender, covered with long yellow

hairs. Anthers oblong.

AKozamb. Blst. British Central Africa : Kambole, south-west of Lake

Tanganyika, 5000 ft., Nntt !

A very distinct species, differing from every other A't/rix known to me in its

ari>tate biacts with broad white membianous ciliate margins.

) 4 ..3. X. rigidescens, Wehv. ex Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welu-. li. (i

A tall plant of robust habit. Leaves 7-10 in. long, 1-1 f lin. broad,

linear, tapering rapidly above to a shortly pungent apex, rigid, glabrous.

Peduncular-sheath 3-G in. long, leafless, ending abruptly in a sharp stift*

apiculus, glabrous, reddish-brown to the middle. Peduncle 1-2^ ft.

long, compressed. Spike 4-0 lin. long and thick, subglobose. Outer

bracts very coriaceous 2-2^ lin. long, 2 lin. broad, orbicular, concave,

keeled below the abruptly aristate apex, blackish, shining ; inner bracts

slightly shorter than the calyx, 2h lin. long, ovate, acuminate to a

hardened mucronate (not aristate) apex, boat-shaped, keeled, entire,

ciliate at the apex, golden-brown, with thinner and paler margins,

darker at the apex, with a narrowly lanceolate greenish dorsal area.

Lateral sepals 3-3| lin. long, § lin. broad, linear-oblong, subulate-

apiculate, golden-brown along the back, passing into light straw-
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colour on the sides ; keel shortly ciliate from the base up to the base

of the apiculus. Corolla-lobes (withered) apparently oblong. Arms
of the staminodes with brush-like tufts of long brownish hairs, shorter

than the stamens. Anthers broadly linear,

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla
;
plentiful in spongy places, near streams,

around LopoUo, Welwitsch, 2474 !

4. X. dispar, N. E. Br. Leaves not seen. Peduncular-sheath

about G in. long, with a leafy linear point about ^ in. long, J lin. broad,

glabrous. Peduncle about 2 ft, long, j lin. broad, much compressed,

glabrous. Spike 3-3J lin. long, and about the same in thickness, sub-

globose. Outer bracts about 2 Hn. long, 1
1-2 lin. broad, coriaceous,

elliptic or suborbicular, obtuse, entire, not ciliate, 2 or 3 of them termi-

nated by a short awn J-1 lin. long, the others apiculate and slightly

keeled at the apex, dark brown, shining ; inner bracts all reaching to

about the same level, 2|-3 lin. long, 1^-1 J lin. broad, coriaceous, with

thin margins, ovate, shortly acuminate into a rigid very acute almost

pungent point, keeled, concave, entire, not ciliate, light olive-brown,

with a slight yellowish tinge. Lateral sepals 2J-3 lin. long, f to nearly

1 lin. broad, somewhat oblong-lanceolate, regularly curved along the

back, nearly straight along the margins, somewhat obtuse, mucronate,

golden-brown aloDg the back, darker at the apex, the colour fading out

and disappearing at the broad membranous margins ; keel ver}'^ narrowly

winged, minutely ciliate or scabrid along the middle part or occasionally

nearly or quite up to the base of the short subulate mucro, but not on

the basal third. Corolla-lobes 3 lin. long, If lin. broad, cuneate-obovate,

subtruncate and rather coarsely toothed at the apex, bright yellow.

Arms of the staminodes short, linear, with brush-like tufts of long yellow

hairs half as long as the petals. Anthers \\ lin. long, linear-oblong.

nXozamb. Bist. British Central Africa: Maslionaland ; at Six-mile Spruit,

near Salisbury, Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Cecil, 152 !

5. X. ancepSy Lam. Encycl. i. 132. Leaves 2-1 4 in. long, IJ-^J hn.

broad, linear, obtuse or acute, glabrous, with concolorous sheaths f—iJ in.

long. Peduncular-sheath 1^-6^ in. long, leafless and obtuse or with a leafy

obtuse point \-h in. long. Peduncle ^-2^ ft. long, J-1^ lin. broad, com-

pressed and acutely two-edged, especially towards the apex, glabrous.

8pike globose or broadly ovoid, 3-5 lin. diam., many-flowered. Bracts 2-3

lin. long, l|-2 lin. j3road, coriaceous, elliptic, very obtuse, or the inner ones

subacute, entire, not ciliate, light yellowish-brown or pale straw-coloured,

with a narrowly ovate or lanceolate acute green area at the slightly

keeled apex; nerves about 7-9, very slender and obscure. Lateral sepals

2J-2J lin. long, J lin. broad, subspathulate-lanceolate, straight or slightly

falcate, acute, with a rather broad wing-like keel, neither ciliate nor

produced at the apex, entirely pale straw-colour. Corolla yellow ; tube

2 J lin. long; lobes about l\ hn. long, |-1 lin. broad, broadly cuneate-

obovate, denticulate. Arms of the staminodes very small, with a brush-

like tuft of long yellow hairs. Anthers oblong. Capsule IJ lin. long,

trigonous, oblong, obtuse, not apiculate.—Nilss. in Svensk. Vet. Akad.
Handl. xxiv. no. 14, 37 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 419 ; Engl.
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Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 133 ; N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 6. X platycavUs,
Poir. Encycl. viii. 820 ; Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. i. 551 ; Kiinth,
Enum. iv. 18; Nilss. in Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. Stockh. 18!)1,

153. X nitida, Willd. ex Dietr. Sp. PI. ii. 372. not of Nilsson.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Mahela, in marshy ground, Scott-Elliot^ 3931 !

Lagos, Millen, 152 of 1894 collection ! Barter, 20200 ! Yoniba, Millson !

JtOvreT Guinea. Congo, Smith !

AKozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, Kirk ! Hildebrandt, 1045 ! Bojer ! German East
Africa : Zanguebar, Kirk f between the coast and Uyui, Tat/lor ! Portuguese East
Africa : Quilimane, Scott

!

Also in South Africa, the Mascai-ene Islands, and Tropical America,

This species differs from all the others in its flattened 2-edged peduncles, and
straw-coloured globose spikes.

6. X. zombana, S. E. Br. Leaves and peduncular-sheath
not seen. Peduncle more than 1 ft. long, 1-1 J lin. thick, terete or
slightly compressed (flat in the dried state), hollow, with a large cavity,

striate, glabrous. Spike 3-4 lin. (in fruit up to 6 lin.) diam., subglobose,
many-flowered. Bracts 2J-3 lin. long, '2-2^ lin. broad, rather thin and
somewhat papery in texture, elliptic-oblong, very obtuse, sometimes
faintly keeled at the apex, concave or somewhat boat-shaped, brown,
passing into yellowish-brown at the base, nerveless or faintly 3 -nerved
near the apex, glabrous, not ciliate. Lateral sepals 2J-2J lin. long,

§ lin. broad, boat-shaped, acute, transparent yellowish - brown ; keel

very narrowly winged, entire, not ciliate. Petals 2 lin. long, about

\\ lin. broad, cuneate-obovate, slightly toothed. Arms of the stami-

nodes about \ lin. long, oblong, with a small brush-like tuft of com-
paratively few long yellow hairs.

Mozamb. Blst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Mount Zomba, 4000-
6000 ft., Whyte !

The specimens are about a foot long, and consist of the upper part of the peduncles

with their flower-spikes only, so that the plant is probably n-2 ft. or perhaps more
in height. The peduncles appear to be much less rigid than those of the other

African species, as in the process of drying they have become perfectly flat, but when
placed in boiling water become nearly terete; they are unusually stout and have a

very large central cavity.

7. X. capensiSy Thunb. Prodr. 12. Rhizome more or less creep-

ing. Leaves 1-7 in. long, including the f-2J in. long sheath, ^-IJ lin.

broad, linear, acute, glabrous. Peduncular-sheath 1-5 in. long, acute
or produced into a leafy point |^-6 lin. long. Peduncle 5-21 in. long,

J-| lin. thick, terete or slightly compressed, striate, glabrous, hollow.

Spike 2-4 lin. long, 3-5 lin. thick, ovoid, ellipsoid or subglobose, usually

several-flowered. Bracts 2-3 lin. long, 1J-2J lin. broad, elliptic or

orbicular, obtuse, keeled, concave, thinly coriaceous, entire, not ciliate,

3-nerved, glabrous, blackish-brown ; nerves not reticulate at the apex.

Lateral sepals 2-3 lin. long, J-f lin. broad, lanceolate, acute, boat-

shaped, yellowish-brown, with the keel and apex darker brown ; keel

somewhat broadly winged, quite entire and not produced at the apex.

Corolla-lobes 1 j-2 lin. long, about 1 lin. broad, cuneate-oblong, obtuse,
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minutely toothed. Arms of the staminodes very short, with brush-like

tufts of long yellow hairs.—Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 81 ; Vahl,

Enum. ii. 206 ; Willd. Sp. PL i. 255 ; Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. i.

-552 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 24 ; Nilss. in Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forhandl.

Stockh. 1891, 154 ; and in Svensk Vet. Akad. Handl. xxiv. no. 14, 40

;

Durand ik Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 4l>0 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 133

;

N. E. Br. irt Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 6 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 68.

X. capeiisis, Thunb., var. nilagirensis, Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

154. A', reptans, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 68.

irile Iiand. Abyssinia : Begemeder ; in swamps on the plain of Jan Meda,

8700 ft., Schimper, 1519 !

lower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in boggy places near the banks of the River

MurapuUa ; Welwitsch, 2473 ! near the chief stream of Morro de LopoPo, Welwitsch,

2459

!

Also in South Africa.

Var. medullosa, X. E. Brown. Peduncle 5-7^ in. long, very slender, ^-^ lin.

thick, with a well developed pith, not in the least hollow. Spike 2 lin. long, about

1^ lin. thick, ovoid, 2-4-flowered. Lateral sepals Ii lin. long, ^ lin. broad, oblan-

ceolate, acute; keel neither ciliate nor scabrid.

Mozamb. Dlst. German East Africa ; without precise locality, Hannington !

I can find no character to distinguish X. reptans, Rendle, from X. capensis,

Thunb. The leaves are longer than usual, but in that respect it is very similar to

Baur's specimen (598) of X. capensis^ from Bazeia, in Tembuland. A specimen

collected by Scott- Elliot (6962) in Nandi, British East Africa, at an alt. of 7000-

8000 ft., is probably a form of X. capensis, but the leaves appear to be more fleshy

than usual. The plant is about 4 in. high.

The variety medullosa may prove to be a distinct species, but (with the exception

of the peduncle being very slender and having a very distinct pith) 1 can find no

character in the dried state to distinguish it from X capensis. All the specimens I

have had the opportunity of examining of X. capensis have a hollow stem.

8. X. nivea, Welw. ex Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 69. Tufted,

slightly bulbous at the base. Leaves 3-5 in. long, including the J-1 in.

long sheath, \ lin. thick, filiform-subulate, stiff, erect, flex nose, glabrous.

Peduncular-sheath l|-lf in. long, produced into a short leaf-like point

at the apex. Peduncle 5-10 in. long, J-J lin. thick, slender, wiry,

flexuose, subterete, faintly angular, glabrous. Spike 2J-3 lin. long and
about as thick, subglobose, few-flowered. Bracts 1

J-2 lin. long, IJ-lf
lin. broad, broadly elliptic or suborbicular, very obtuse, entire, coriaceous,

with submembranous margins, 3-5-nerved, dark brown, with paler mar-

gins, slightly shining. Lateral sepals If lin. long, J lin. broad, sigmoid-

lanceolate, acute (or obtuse if flattened out) ; keel light brown, very

minutely ciliate from the base to f the way up ; interior sepal bright

reddish-purple. Corolla-lobes obovate-elliptic, concave, finely toothed,

** white" {Welwitsch). Staminodes pilose. Anthers f lin. long.

Capsule obovate. Seeds ellipsoid, pointed, red.

Zaoixrer Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in scarcely damp, sunny, wooded places

between LopoUo and Monino, Welwitsch, 2468 !

The filiform leaves, white flowers, and minutely ciliate lateral sepals, easily distin-

guish this species from its allies.
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9. X. Welwitschii, Reyidle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 68. Leaves
3-6 in. long, 1 lin. or less broad, linear, acute, submembranous, scabrid on
the margin. Peduncular-sheath 2-4 in. long, leaf-like, acute. Peduncle
G-14 in. long, J-J lin. thick, somewhat compressed, with longitudinal
minutely scabrid ridges. Spike about 4 lin. long, :^^-4.1 lin. thick, ellip-

soid when young, hemispherical when mature, several-flowered. Bracts
2-3 lin. long, 1|-2| lin. broad, elliptic to obovate, obtuse, not keeled,
thin and scarious, becoming somewhat membranous towards the margins,
entire, 3-nerved, translucent, light brownish-ochreous or straw-coloured,
glabrous, with no dorsal area. Lateral sepals slightly protruding
beyond the bracts, 3-3;^ lin. long, ^-| lin. broad, lanceolate, acute, dull

ochreous ; keel most minutely scabrid-ciliolate at the middle, otherwise
entire; third sepal crimson. Corolla yellow. Staminodes shortly
tufted, pilose. Anthers scarcely 1 lin. long, linear-oblong. Seeds
ellipsoid, minutely umbonate at the ends, longitudinally ridged, with
transverse inconspicuous bladder-like markings, dull black.

Xio-wer Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in wooded marshy meadows between
Lopollo and Monino, Welwitsch, 2465 !

I do not find the keel of the lateral sepals hispidulons as originally described, but
the central part has an exceedingly minute scabrid-denticulation, which can only be
«een under a moderately powerful lens.

10. X, scabridula^ Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 72. Leaves

J-2J in. long, J-J lin. broad, linear, mucronate at the apex, very
minutely scabrid on the margin. Peduncle '2-(d^ in. long, distinctly

striate. Spike lJ-3 lin. long, |-3 lin. thick, few-flowered. Bracts

1 J-2;^ lin. long, 1^-2 lin. broad, orbicular-obovate or suborbicular, very
obtuse, sometimes mucronulate, entire, submembranous, obscurely and
imperfectly 3-nerved, very light golden-brown. Lateral sepals

1
J-2 lin.

long, |-J lin. bfoad, broadly lanceolate, acute, membranous, light brown
in the apical part ; keel regularly curved from the base to the apex, with
an exceedingly narrow wing in the lower part, very minutely ciliate

along the middle part ; interior sepals light ochreous-brown (always ?).

Oorolla-lobes rather more than 1 lin. long, scarcely | lin. broad, obovate,

intense yellow. Arms of the staminodes hairy. Ovary oblanceolate.

Seeds ellipsoid, umbonate at one or both ends, almost smooth, crimson.

l^ow^er Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; on the Serra de Oiahoia, behind Humpata,

in elevated sandy meadows, which are sometimes flooded in summer, TFeltvitsch,

2470 !

This species is very similar to X. qffinis, Rendle, and A', humpatensis, N. E. Br.,

but the lateral sepals are much broader and different in form. I do not find that the

leaves are rugulose as originally described, but some of them are slightly wrinkled

from shrinkage in drying, as is very often the case.

11. X. humpatensis, N. E. Br. Leaves lJ-3 in. long, includ-

ing the J-1 in. long sheath, J-1 lin. broad, linear, acute, glabrous

;

sheath ciliate. Peduncular-sheath 2J-4 in. long, with a leafy acute

point 1-2 lin. long, glabrous. Peduncle ^-1 ft. long, J-J lin. thick,

subterete, striate, glabrous. Spike 2J-3 lin. long, 1J-2J lin. thick,
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larger when in fruit, ovoid, ellipsoid, or in fruit subglobose, 4-10-

flowered. Bracts all reaching to nearly the same level, 2-2J lin. long,

1-1 J lin. broad, oblong or broadly obovate-oblong, entire, light olive-

brown, rather thin, 8-nerved ; the outer very obtuse, slightly keeled

;

the inner complicate-subacute and keeled at the apex, glabrous. Lateral

sepals 2-2J lin. long, J lin. broad, linear-lanceolate, very acute, straw-

coloured along the back, membranous and colourless on the sides ; keel

narrowly winged, slightly curved at about the middle, erect at the apex,

minutely and sparsely ciliolate to ^ or | the way up ; interior sepal

bright reddish-purple. Petals 2 lin. long, IJ lin. broad, obovate, ob-

tusely rounded at the apex, scarcely toothed, yellow. Staminodes very

shortly 2-armed, with brush-like tufts of long yellow hairs; anthers

oblong, at length subhastate at the base.

Xtower Guinea, Angola : Humpata ; in a pool by the River Neve, Newton !

Very like X. affinis, Welw., but differing in the narrower lateral sepals which are

very acute and erec^t at the apex.

12. X. afanis, Welw. ex Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Wehv. ii. 70. Tufted.

Leaves 2-4J in. long, including the 1 in. long sheath, ^-1 lin. broad,

linear, acute, glabrous ; sheaths of the withered leaves persistent, dark

brown, ciliate. Peduncular-sheath 2J-3 in. long, leafless, apiculate.

Peduncle 9-10 in. long, \-^ lin. thick, subcompressed, glabrous. Spike

2J-3 lin. long and nearly as thick, ellipsoid or obovoid when young,

becoming at length subglobose and somewhat flattened at the top,

rather few-flowered. Bracts l^-'2l lin. long, ll-2 lin. broad, broadly

elliptic or slightly obovate, obtuse, entire, 3-nerved, subcoriaceous, dark

brown with paler subscarious margins, those in the centre of the head

deeply concave and much lighter in colour. Lateral sepals 2-2J lin.

long, J-J lin. broad, narrowly oblanceolate, obtuse and slightly hooded

at the apex, somewhat membranous, light yellowish-brown along the keel,

darker brown at the apex and pallid straw-coloured at the sides

;

keel nearly straight in the lower |, rather broadly winged, minutely

ciliate and scabridulous from near the base to about J or ^ from the

apex ; interior sepal bright reddish-purple. Petals obovate, yellow.

Staminodes 2-armed, pilose. Anthers 1 lin. long, orange in the bud.

Capsule oblanceolate, beaked. Seeds as in X. nivea.

JtO'wer Guinea. Angola : Huilla; in the elevated damp meadows of Morro

de Monino, 5000 ft., JFelwittch, 2467 !

Very similar to X. humpatensis, N. E. Br., and scarcely to be distinguished

without dissection, when the rather darker, broader, oblanceolate, obtuse and slightly

hooded sepals at once distinguish it.

13. X. obscura^ X. E. Br. Leaves and peduncular-sheath not

seen. Peduncles 12-15 in. long, \-^ lin. thick, slightly compressed,

glabrous. Spike about 3 lin. long, 2j lin. thick, ellipsoid, not more

than 5-6-flowered. Bracts 2-2J lin. long, 2 lin. broad, coriaceous,

orbicular or broadly elliptic, very obtuse, minutely apiculate, entire,

dark chestnut-brown, very minutely papillate-scabrid in the apical part,

5-7-nerved ; inner bracts all reaching to about the same level. Lateml
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sepals '2-l--2}f lin. long, i- lin. broad,linear-obl^i]iceolate, somewhat obtuse,
but shortly ari.state, golden-brown along the keel, colourless and mem-
branous on the sides ; keel broadly winged (about J as broad as the
.sides), distinctly ciliate from the base to the apex. Petals 2 lin. long
and the same in breadth, broadly obovate, denticulate, bright yellow.

Arms of the siaminodes with brush-like tufts of long yellow hairs, half

as long as the petals. Anthers linear-oblong, 1 lin. long.

Mozaznb. Bist. Hritish Central Africa : Mashonaland, at Six-mile Spruit,

near Salisbury, Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Cecil, 152a !

14. X. makuensis, JSf. E. Br. Much branched and densely
tufted at the base. Leaves IJ-S in. long, including the j-H in. long
sheath, J-J lin. thick, filiform-subulate, very slightly compressed.
Peduncular-sheath f-4 in. long, with a subulate point J-j in. long.

Peduncles numerous, 3-12 in. long, ^-| lin. thick, filiform, subterete
or slightly compressed, with a raised line down one side, solid, glabrous.
Spike 3-4 lin. long, li-2|^ lin. thick, ovoid, becoming somewhat flat-

topped and obovoid in fruit, 3-6-flowered. Outer bracts 2-3 lin. long,

1-J| lin. broad, oblong, obtuse, keeled, entire, rigidly coriaceous, con-

cave, 3-nerved, blackish-brown, fading to dark olive-brown on the
margins, shining ; inner bracts similar to the outer, but complicate-
acute, more distinctly keeled, I -nerved, and of a rather ligliter olive-

brown ic the lower part, 2J-3J lin. long. Lateral sepals 2-'^^\ lin. long,

\ lin. broad, linear-lanceolate, acute, boat-shaped, nearly straight, olive-

brown, darker along the back ; keel with a moderately broad entire

wing, neither ciliate nor scabrid, not produced at the apex. Corolla-

lobes about 2^ lin. long, 2 lin. broad, cuneate-obovate, toothed, yellow.

Arms of the staminodes very short, with large dense brush-like tufts of

long yellow hairs. Anthers oblong.

lM[ozam1>. Bist. Kast Equatorial Africa, Taylor ! Portuguese East Africa :

Miikua
; Namuli Mountains, Last! British East Africa: Xyasaland ; Mount

Mlanji, Whyte I Mlanji Plateau, McClounie ! and without precise locality, Buchanan^
999!

The subulate-filiform leaves and numerous blackish shining spikes readily distin-

gj:ish this from the other species.

15. X. humilis, Kunth, Enum. iv. 15. Leaves 1J-2J in. long,

very narrowly linear, acute, membranous, striate, glabrous. Peduncles
2-5 in. long, filiform, slightly compressed, glabrous. Spike small, aboXit

2 lin. long, obovate-turbinate, about 3-flowered. Bracts about 7,

orbicular-obovate, emarginate, carinate above, with the apex slightly

recurved, fuscous on the back, with paler sides and green on the keel

in the upper part, subcoriaceous, shining. Lateral sepals narrow,

keeled, acute, glabrous. Capsule oblong, umbonate, 1 -celled, fuscous,

slightly shorter than the bracts. Seeds ellipsoid, ribbed, pointed at

each end, pale fuscous.—Nilss. in Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl. xxiv.

no. 14, 40; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 133.

Mozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, ex JSngler.

Also in Madagascar and Mauritius. I have not seen a specimen from Zanzibar,

and therefore give a translation of Kunth's original description.
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IG. X. huillensiSy RendXe in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 71. Densely
tufted. Leaves j-^J in. long, \-\ lin. broad, linear, acute ; sheaths

with membranous margins. Peduncular-sheath about as long as the

leaves, acute or with a short leafy point. Peduncle ^^-12 in. long,
i-\ lin. thick, filiform, slightly angular, reddish below. Spike about

2 iin. long, 1^-2 lin. thick, ellipsoid, becoming subglobose in fruit,

about 6-flowered. Bracts li-lj lin. long, |-1 lin. broad, elliptic-oblong,

very obtuse, subcoriaceous, rather stoutly keeled in the upper half,

entire, 8-nerved (sometimes incompletely), light brown, slightly shining.

Lateral sepals l^-lf lin. long, ^-|^ lin. broad, broadly lanceolate, acute,

light brown along the keel, membranous and nearly colourless on the

sides; keel narrow, quite entire. Corolla-lobes IJ lin. long, f lin.

broad, obovate, yellow. Arms of the staminodes densely pilose, bright

yellow. Anthers subsagittate. Ovary compressed-ellipsoid, becoming
obovoid and shortly rostrate as it ripens. Seeds ellipsoid, narrowing

to a slight umbo at each end, crimson, with dark longitudinal lines.

Ziow^er Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; Empalanca, in lofty sandy pastures,

flooded in the rainy season, Welwitsch, 2469 ! marshes near the River Quipumpun-

hime, in the Humpata district between Nene and Humpata, Wehvitsch, 2472 !

17. X. anisophylla, Welw. ex Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 72.

Leaves 2-8J in. long, |-J lin. broad, linear, acute. Peduncular-sheath

lJ-2 in. long, acute. Peduncle 5-8J in. long, |^-J lin. thick, "of a
shining copper or almost gold coionv'' {Welwitsch). Spike 2 lin. long,

1J-2J lin. broad, elUpsoid, somewhat truncate at the apex, often

becoming hemispherical when mature, 5-flowered. Bracts 1^-lf hn.

long, IJ-lJ lin. broad, orbicular-obovate to broadly elliptic, very obtuse,

sometimes faintly keeled in the upper part, entire, membranous,
3-nerved, very light reddish-brown, with broad transparent straw-

coloured margins. Lateral sepals Ij-lf in. long, scarcely J lin. broad,

somewhat oblong-lanceolate, acute or subacute, membranous, nearly

colourless, veiy light brownish or straw-coloured along the back ; keel

very narrow, quite entire. Petals (torn) more than 1| lin. long,

scarcely 1 lin. broad, yellow. Staminodes 2-armed, with dense tufts of

yellow hairs, more than half the length of the stamens. Anthers f lin.

long, oblong, cordate at the base. Fruit scarcely IJ lin. long, plano-

convex, narrowly obovoid, very shortly beaked. Seeds ellipsoid, with

an apical umbo, longitudinally marked with distinct spiral ridges, red.

:Lo-virer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in spongy places in the Praesi-

dium, near the huge rocks of the Barrancos de Catete, Welwitsch, 2463.

18. X. fugaciflora, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 71. Csespi-

tose. Leaves J-4 in. long, i-J lin. broad, linear, acute, transversely

rugulose ; scabridulous at the margin, especially when old. Peduncular-

sheath J-2 in. long, with a leafy point 1:^-3 lin. long. Peduncle 3-9 in.

long, \-\ lin. broad, very slender, flattened, glabrous. Spike If-2J lin.

long, 1 to nearly 2 lin. thick, 4-5-flowered, ellipsoid when in flower,

becoming semi-ellipsoid in fruit. Bracts lJ-2 lin. long, |-lj lin.

broad, varying from elliptic to oibicular, very obtuse, membranous.
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entire, 3- or indistinctly 5-7-nerved, dull or purplish-brown, the colour
fading out towards the margins. Lateral sepals lJ-2 lin. long,

J lin. broad, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, membranous, transparent, tint^
with red or brown on the keel, nearly colourless on the sides ; keel
moderately broad, quite entire. Corolla-lobes scarcely 2 lin. long, obo-
vate, toothed on the margin, yellow. Arms of the staminodes with
brush-like tufts of hairs. Anthers oblong, 2-3 lin. long. Ovary ob-
lanceolate, shortly beaked. Seeds ellipsoid, with a prominent apical

umbo, longitudinally striate, reddish-brown.

ILower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo : spongy places between Caghuy
and Sansamauda, but somewhat rare, Welwitsch, 2461 ! in spongy wooded meadows
at MutoUo, near Pedras de Gruinga, Welwitsch, 2462 ! plentiful in the Prsesidium, in

spongy places on the higher rocks of Catete, Welwitsch, 2464

!

The minute rugosity on the leaves in this species and in X. straminea, Nilss., and
one or two others is probably due to some form of shrinkage in drying, as some of

the leaves show no trace of it.

19. X. straminea, Miss, in Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. Stockh.

1891,153. Roots filiform, densely tufted ; no rhizome. Leaves J-o in.

long, J—1 lin. broad, linear, acute, rarely obtuse, often from shrinkage
(but not always) minutely transversely rugulose in the dried state, with
concolorous or pale sheaths J-lJ in. long. Peduncular-sheath J-2 in.

long, leafless and mucronate, or with a leafy point J-J in. long. Peduncle

lJ-12 in. long, very slender, ^-J lin. thick, terete or subcompressed,
striate, very minutely rugulose in the upper part, slightly hollow. Spike
2-2J lin. long, lanceolate, acute, Ij lin. in diam. when in flower, opening
out when in fruit, 1-5-flowered. Bracts few, 1J-2J lin. long, J-1 lin.

broad, oblong or elliptic-oblong, the inner boat-shaped, keeled, and com-
plicate-acute at the apex, but obtuse when flattened out, entire, not
ciliate, 3-nerved, somewhat membranous, very pale brownish or straw-
coloured. Lateral sepals about 2-2^ lin. long, J-|^ lin. broad, straight,

narrowly lanceolate, acute, membranous, straw-coloured ; keel slightly

rounded, with no trace of a wing, entire, not ciliate. Corolla only
seen in a very young bud, yellow. Capsule 1 J-lf Hn. long, | lin. diam.,

oblong, obtuse, apiculate, trigonous (or acutely triangular ?) in cross

section.—Nilss. in Svensk. Vet. Akad. Handl. xxiv. no. 14, 40

;

Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 421 ; N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

751. X.filiformis, N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 7, not of Lam.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory: Nupe ; swamps near Bakona, and at Lorn,

Barter, 764

!

Mozamb. Blst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Tanganyika Plateau at

Fort Hill, 3500-4000 ft., Whyte !

Also in South Africa.

This species is closely allied to X.filiformis, Lam., but differs in having no dorsal

area on the outer bracts and no ciliation on the keel of the lateral sepals. The curious

and minutely rugulose surface of the leaves and peduncles is best seen by holding the

specimens in a line with the source of light, but probably it is due to shrinkage in

drying, and may not be evident in the living plants. An imperfect specimen collected

by Citrson in a pool 2-3 miles south of Niorakolo, in Urungu, may also belong to

this species.
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20. X. pumila, Uendlsin Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 70. A small rigid

plant, densely tufted. Rhizome bearing several crowded branches.

Leaves distichous, 2-3-J in. long, including the J in. long sheath,

scarcely J lin. broad, linear, very acute or subaristate at the apex
;

sheaths dark chestnut-brown. Peduncle 4-5| in. long, \ lin. thick,

terete, glabrous. Spike 2J-2J lin. long, l-\^ lin. broad, about 3-flowered,

narrowly ellipsoid, slightly drawn out at the base. Bracts lf-2 lin. long,

|-1| lin. broad, elliptic or oblong, entire, coriaceous, minutely papillate-

scabrid on the back of the apical part, 3-nerved, dark chestnut-brown,
slightly paler at the margin, those in the centre dull ochreous-brown.
Lateral sepals lf-2 lin. long, nearly J lin. broad, lanceolate, obtuse,

golden-brown along the keel, becoming paler towards the margins ; keel

very minutely scabridulous from about J above the base to the apex.

Corolla bright yellow. Staminodes 2-armed, hairy. Anthers f lin. long,

linear-oblong, orange-yellow.

Iiower Guiviea. Ancrola : Huilla ; in thicket-grown marshes between Humpata
and the lofty plain of Empalanca, Welwitsch, 247] !

21. X. multicaulis, iV. E. Brown. Leaves lJ-3 in. long, ^-1 lin.

broad, linear, subacute, sometimes slightly hardened and whitish at the
apex, glabrous, sometimes minutely rugulose in the dried state.

Peduncular-sheath lJ-2 in. long, with a short leafy point. Peduncles
numerous, 4-6 in. long, ^-J lin. thick, angular, compressed, glabrous,

twisted. Spike 2J-3 lin. long, 1-1J lin. thick, lanceolate, 2-3-flowered,

dull smoky-brown. Outer bracts lJ-2 lin. long, thin, broad, elliptic,

subacute or obtuse, deeply concave, slightly keeled at the apex, entire,

subcoriaceous, indistinctly 3-nerved,dull brown; inner bracts thinner, orbi-

cular, apiculate, closelyconvolute, scarcely keeled, nerveless. Lateral sepals
2-2J lin. long, J lin. broad, lanceolate, acute, boat-shaped, thin, scarcely

keeled, light straw-coloured, scarcely darker on the keel, which is quite

entire. Corolla-lobes 1 lin. long, | lin. broad, obovate, very obtuse,

yellow. Arms of the staminodes broad, linear, densely fringed with
yellow hairs.

jHozamb. Sista British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Namasi, Cameron, 51

!

22. X. angustifoliayZ)^ Wild, dh Durand in Comptes-rendus Soc. Bot.

Belg. xxxviii. 149. Leaves 2-4 in. long, \-\ lin. broad, linear, acute,

slightly twisted, rigid, with brown sheaths 7 lin. long. Peduncular-sheath

lf-2J in. long, leafless, acute, keeled on the back, bright chestnut in the
lower part. Peduncles^-1 ft. long, more or less flattened, glabrous. Spike
small, about 2|^ lin. long, IJlin. in diam. Inner bracts 2 lin. long, 1 lin.

broad, outer smaller, obovate or elliptic, sparsely ciliolate and usually

shortly emarginate at the apex, coriaceous, bright fuscous. Lateral

sepals about 2 lin. long, oblong, curved, keeled ; keel scarcely or very
narrowly winged, not ciliate. Petals about Ij lin. long, 1 lin. broad,

obovate, fimbriate, yellow.

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Upper Congo ; between Mokanga and

Skori, Dewhvre.
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I have not seen this species; it appears to be allied to X. multicaulis, N. E. lir.,

or X. jiliformis. Lam.

23. X. erubeacens, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 78. Plant

about 8 in. high, *' scarcely caespitose "
( Welwitsch). Leaf-sheaths form-

ing a bulbous base, leafless in the specimens seen, the outer coriaceous

or scarious, tapering from a broad base, smoky-brown, shining. Peduncles

arising from the midst of the persistent bases of the leaves, 5^-8 in. long,

flexuose, subquadrangular, glabrous, green. Peduncular-sheath about

2 in. long, rather loose above and passing into a weak acuminate point.

Spike J in. thick, ellipsoid or subglobose. Bracts 2-2| lin. long,

1|-2J Tin. broad, coriaceous, lowermost oblong, the others orbicular,

very concave, obtuse or slightly apiculate, entire, but often broken and
retuse at the apex, 7-y-nerved, olive-brown,- paler at the margin.

Lateral sepals 2J-2J lin. long, scarcely ^ lin. broad, falcate, with very

unequal sides ; keel broad, minutely denticulate-scabrid (scarcely cilio-

late) from about the middle to the apex, greenish-brown below, becoming

crimson above. Arms of the staminodes with narrow brush-like tufts

of hairs, exceeding the oblong orange-coloured anthers.—Rendle in

Journ. Bot 1899, 508.

Xto-wer Guinea* Angola : Huilla; here and there in marshy pastures near

Nene, by the road towards Lopollo, Welwitsch, 2466 !

A very distinct species, well marked by the bulbous bas-e formed by the leaf-

sheaths. A specimen collected by Rand in Rhodesia has been referred (Journ.

Bot., 1899, 508) by Dr. Rendle to this species, but as the leaves of WeUvitsch's

plant are unknown, and Rand's specimen only consists of separate peduncles and

leaves, the base of the plant not being represented, it is uncertain if the Riiodesian

plant, which has terete-flliform leaves, really belongs to this species, although the

spikes are similar.

24. X. filiformis, Lam. Encycl. i. 1B2. Leaves |-2j in. long,

\-\ lin. broad, linear, subacute, glabrous. Peduncle 4J-10 in. long,

\-\ lin. thick, terete, striate. Spike 2J-3 lin. long, 1-21 Hn. thick,

ovoid or ellipsoid, few-flowered. Bracts lJ-2 lin. long, 1-1 J lin. broad,

elliptic or suborbicular, obtuse, very concave, chestnut-brown, the outer

with a linear greyish dorsal area near the apex, glabrous, entire,

coriaceous, becoming somewhat scarious at the margin, 3-5 -nerved.

Lateral sepals lJ-2 lin. long, narrowly spathulate-lanceolate, subobtuse,

keeled, light brown along the keel, paler on the membranous sides; keel

very minutely scabrid on the apical part only.—Poir. Encycl. viii. 821 ;

Yahl, Enum. ii. 207 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 24 ; Nilss. in Ofvers. Yet.
Akad. Forhandl. Stockh, 1891, 151 ; and in Svensk. Yet. Akad. Handl.
xxiv. no. 14, 40 ; Durand k Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 420.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, in Upsala Herb. Sierra Leone, Smeathman !

Afzelius, in Stockholm and Berlin Herb.

Lamarck described this species from a specimen collected by Smeathnmn, of which

I have seen a tracing, and also specimens of the same gathering in the British

Museum.
VOL. VIII. B
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25- X, angulariSy A^. B. Brovm. Leaves and pediincular->heath

not. seen. Peduncle 14-18 in. high, about J lin. thick, distinctly 4-6-

angled, hollow, glabrous. Spike 3-4 lin. long, 2J-3 lin. thick, ellipsoid,

about 10-flowered. Bracts 2-2J lin. long, ]| lin. broad, elliptic, very

obtuse, not keeled, concave, glabrous, rather light brown with a distinct

greyish lanceolate or lanceolate-oblong dorsal area ; nerves numerous,
much reticulated. Lateral sepals 2J lin. long, ^-^ lin. broad, falcate-

linear, acute, keeled, brown, paler towards the margins ; keel not pro-

duced at the apex, serrulate along the apical half, with the teeth often

ending in a fine hair. Corolla not seen.

CTpper Guinea, Niger Territory : Niipe, Barter !

Tbi« species is easily recognised by its sharply angular peduncles, combined with

the distinct dorsal area of the bracts.

2fi- X. decipiens, N. E. Br. in I)per, FL Cap, vii. 3. Leaves 5-16
in long, 1J-2J ^in, broad, with concolorous sheaths 1^-3 in. long, linear,

acuminate, glabrous. Peduncular-sheath 5J~7J in. long, acute and
leailess. or (abnormally ?) with a distinct blade like the other leaves.

Peduncle 2-2J ft. long, 1-li lin. thick, terete, sulcate-striate, glabrous;

pith rather loose, not hollow at the centre. Spike 6-9 lin. long, 5-6 lin.

thick, ovoid, acute or subacute, 30-40-flowered. Bracts 3-3J lin. long,

2J-2f lin. broad, oblong-obovate, very obtuse, minutely subdenticulate,

concave. 7-9-nerved, light chestnut-brown, slightly shining, with a

distinct oblong-lanceolate greyish dorsal area about 1-1;^ lin. long and

^ lin. broad ; nerves reticulate at their apex. Lateral sepals 2^ lin.

long, ^ lin. broad, pale brown, linear-falcate or linear-lanceolate, acute,

keeled ; keel winged, serru]a,te along the upper part. Corolla only seen

in bud. Arms of the stam.inodes very short ending in dense brush-like

tuft« of long hairs. Anthers linear-oblong. Capsule 2^ lin. long,

oblong-lanceolate, subax^ute. trigonous.

—

X. laxifolia, Benth. in Hook.
Niger Fl, 548, not of Mart.

Upoer C-ulnea. Sierra Leone: Sainu Country, Scotf-Mliot, 4220! and
withont, precipe locality. Sm^fathman J

Ziower c;u*nea. Angola, Curror !

This is the stomtsst of all the African species, and the dorsal area on the bracts is

more conspicuous than in any other. The pubescence on the keel of the lateral sepals,

mentioned in my original description, seems to be due to some accidental disintegra-

tion of the superficial cells in the specimens first examined, and does not occur in the

Sierra Jjeone example. Since this species was described it has been discovered that

the plants collected by Curror and labelled " W. Africa, S. of the Tropic," were all

collected in Angola.

27, X, Bayteri, N. E. Br. Leaves not seen. Peduncular-

sheath 2| in. (or more ?) long, terminated by a linear acute leaf 2 in.

long, f lin. broad, glabrous. Peduncle l|-2 ft. long, |-| lin. thick,

somewhat compressed, 2-edged, hollow, glabrous, striate (from
shrinkage ?). Spike 3 lin. long, 2-'2h lin. thick, ellipsoid or ovoid, 7-12-

flowered. Bracts spirally imbricate one above another, 2^-'Zh lin. long,

1 h lin , broad, coriaceous, el liptic or elliptic-oblong, obtuse, entire, sometimes
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apiculate, light chestnut-brown, the inner with a stout usually daiK green
keei ; nerves very indistinct, very niender and irregular. Lateral sepals

lJ-2 lin. long, J lin. broad, talcate-lanceolate, obtuse, boat-shaped,

brown along the back, fading to light yellowish-brown on the sides;

keel winged, minutely ciliolate along the middle part only, not produced
at the apex. Flowers not seen. Capsule obovoid, trigonous.

Upper Cruiuea. Niger Territory: Nupe, Barter

!

Allied to X. annularis, N. E. Br., but dilfering in its comprebBCd (i»ot acutely

angled) peduncles, the absence of a dorsal area on the bracts, and other cnaracters.

28. X. batokana, J^, E. Br. Tutted on a stout rootstock,

emitting thick roots. Leaves 4-8 in. (or more ?) long, |-1 ^ lin. broad,

linear, very acute, rigid, striate, otten twisted, glabrous. Peduncular-

sheath '2.^-4: in. long, with a rigid acute point about 3 iin. long, giaorous.

Peduncle Ih-- tt. long, about § lin. thick, subterete, very smooth and
slightly shining, not striate, glabrous

;
pith not hollow at tbe centre.

Spike 4-5 lin. long, '^-3J in. thick, ellipsoid or suogiobose, about 50-

fiowered. Bracts l|-2;^ lin. loijg, IJ-IJ Hn. broad, elliptic or eliiptic-

oblong, very obtuse, neither apiculate nor keeled, 5-7-nerved, chestnut-

brown, with an indistinct slightly paler lanceolate dorsal area, glabrous,

not ciliolate ; nerves reticulated at their apex. Lateral sepals 2 lin.

long, nearly J lin. broad, linear-faicate, acutely keeled, brown, paier

towards the margins ; keel very distinctly ciiiate from a little above the

base to the minutely apiculate apex. Corolla yellow ; tube aoout 2 lin.

long ; lobes 2 lin. long, 1 lin. broad, cuneace-obovate, denticulate. Arms
of the staminodes small, bearing a tuft of comparatively few (20-25)
hairs. Anthers oblong.

ntosamb. Hist. British Central Africa : Northern Kiiodesia
;
BatoKa High-

lands, Kirk !

This niuch resembles X. nitida, Niiss., but the very smootn peduucies aod aosence

of cilia on the braces readily distinguish it.

29. X, cosigensis, Biliiner in Verhandl. JBot. Ver. Brandenb. xxxi.

7 1 . Leaves up to 1 ft. long, 1-2 lin. broad, linear, slightly scabrous,

striate, with dark brown sheaths. Peduncle 2-3 times as loug as the

leaves, compressed, smooth. Spike 5 lin. long, 2j lin. thick, about '^O-

flowered. Bracts 2| lin. long, broadly obovate, rounded at tne apex,

ciliolate, chestnut-brown with a greyish dorsal area. Lateral sepals

shorter than the bracts, boat-shaped, keeled, hyaline, pale luseous, with

a golden hue, the apex and keel darker ; keei narrowly winged, ciiiate.

Corolla-lobes IJ lin. long, | lin. broad, truncate, irregularly and shortly

denticulate, yellow.—Nilss. in Svensk. Vet, Akad. Handl. xxiv. no. 14,

29 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 420, and Etudes PI. Congo,

i. 268.

South Central. Congo Free State : on the lett bank of the River Congo,

between Lukolela and Equatorville, Biiitner, 583.

1 have not seen this, but possibly X. nitida, Nilss., nmy he the same plwnt.
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oO. X. nitida, Xilss. in Ofvers. Vet. Akad. F'urhandl. Stockh. 181>1,

15G. Tufted on a thick rootstock, emitting rather stout flattened

roots. Leaves D-U in. long, f-1 Hn. broad, linear, acute, twisted,

glabrous; sheaths Ij-^i in. long, becoming dark chestnut-brown and

shining. Peduncular-sheath 4-5 in. long, with a flat point 2-:i liu.

lont', glabrous, dark chestnut-brown in the lower part. Peduncle li-2

ft. fong, compressed, 2-edged, glabrous, tinely striate
;
pith not hollow

at the centre. Spike 5-7 lin. long, ^-^h Hn. thick, ovoid or oblong-

ovoid, about 80- or more-flowered. Bracts 2i-;> lin long, U lin. broad,

elliptic-oblong, very obtuse, minutely ciliate at the apex, dark brown,

shining, with an obscure oblong dorsal area on some of them, obscurely

7-nerved, nerves scarcely reticulated. Lateral sepals 2^-2| lin. long,

I lin. broad, oblong-linear, slightly falcate, usually more or less hooded

and ciliate at the apex, keeled, yellowish-brown with a dark brown

keel ; keel ciliate or irregularly toothed and ciliate to the apex, which

is produced into a short subulate point. Corolla-tube 2 lin. long

;

lobes 2 lin. long, | lin. broad, oblong, obtuse. Arms of the staminodes

«hort, linear, terminating in a small dense tuft of long yellow hairs.

Anthers oblong.—Nilss. in Svensk. Yet. Akad. Handl, xxiv. no. 14, 80 ;

Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 421, not of Willd.

Xiower Guinea. Corisco Island : in meadow ground, Mann, 1858

!

As the flowers are in a bad state I am rather doubtful if the description of corolla-

lobes as given above is quite correct. In one head some of the bracts have a well-

marked ciliate keel down tlie back, the other bracts of the same head being without a

keel which latter seems to be the normal condition. This species may prove to be

the same as X. congensis, Biittner, but the leaves are not scabrous as described for

that species ; if they should be found to be identical, the name X. congensis must

take precedence, as th-.it species was published in September 1889 (not 1890 as stated

by Nilsson), nearly two years earlier than X. nitida.

81. X. Hildebrandtii, Xilss. in Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forhandl.

Stockh. 1891, 155. Tufted. Leaves 4-12 in. long, |-1J lin. broad, linear,

very acute, striate, often twisted, glabrous. Peduncular-sheath 2J-4J
lin. long, with a rigid acute point 2J-8 lin. long. Peduncle 1

1-2 tt.

long, 1 lin. thick, compressed, slightly striate. Spike 3^-7 lin. long,

about 3 lin. thick, ovoid or cylindric-oblong, 10-30- or more-flowered.

Bracts 2J-2J lin. long, IJ lin. broad, spirally imbricating one above

another, elliptic-oblong or suborbicular, very obtuse, sometimes minutely

apiculate, not keeled, glabrous, opaque blackish-brown, indistinctly 5-9-

nerved ; nerves reticulate at their apex. Lateral sepals 2 lin. loi>g,

4-| lin. broad, falcate-oblong, or the margins nearly straight and the

keel much curved, brown with paler margins ; keel winged, obtuse or

slightly produced at the apex, very distinctly ciHate from the base to

the apex, the cilia usually being grouped in small dense tufts. Corolla-

lobes 2 lin. long. If lin. broad, cuneate-orbicular, toothed. Arms of

the staminodes linear, with dense brush-like tufts of yellow hairs.

—

Kngl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 133. X. Umbilonis, Kendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 67, hardly of Nilss.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo
; in damp meadows by the banks
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of the Cuanza River, near Buiuba, Welwitsch, 2i:60 I Huilla ; Humpata, in spongy
marshes at the foot of the Sierra de Oiahoia, Welwitsch, 2475

!

HKozamb. X>lst. (Jerman East Africa and the region around Lake Nyasa, ex

Engler. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Shire Hijfhlands, Buchanan ! Mount
MalosH, 4000-6000 fc, Whyfe! Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte

!

Also in Madagascar.

This Tropical African plant differs from the typical Madagascar form in that tlie

peduncles are more slender, and the cilia on the keels of the lateral sepals have a

tendency to be grouped in tufts, instead of being evenly spread as in typical X. Hil-

dehrandtii^ but in other respects the two plants closely agree. X. Umhilonis, Nilss.,

under which Rendle has placed it, differs in having the keel of the lateral sepals

produced at the apex, but may, perhaps, only be a local form : it was collected in Natal.

X. Hildehrandtii is distinguished from all other Tropical African species, by its dull

blackish-brown many-flowered spikes, and distinctly ciliate sepals.

Imperfectly known species,

82. X. minima, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 288. Roots fibrous, veiy
slender. Peduncular-sheath lax, terminated by. a flattish or setaceous

leafy point 3-5 lin. long. Peduncle lJ-3 in. long, capillary or filiform,

Spike small. Bracts ovate-oblong, obtuse, pale chestnut-brown.
Lateral sepals lanceolate-spathulate.

—

X. humilis, var. minima, Nilss.

in Ofvers. Vet. Akad. Forhandl. Stockh. 1891, 152 ; and in Svensk. Vet.

Akad. Handl. xxiv., no. 14, 40 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr.

V. 420.

Upper Guinea. Los Islands, Jardin, 120, in Stockholm Herb.

I have not seen a specimen of this plant, and the description is in&uflBcient for its

identification, but it would appear to be allied to X. straininea,W\\sB., or X.Jiliforinis,

Lam.

Order CXLIII. COMMELINACE^. (By C. B. Clarke.)

Flowers small, bisexual or some sterile. Sepals 3, one entirely

external in the bud. Petals 3, free or their claws imperfectly united

into a tube in Cyanotis. Stamens 6, whereof 4-1 are often sterile and
deformed or wanting ; filaments often with beaded hairs. Ovary
superior, 3-2-celled ; when 3-celled the dorsal cell often smaller with

fewer ovules or empty ; style simple ; ovules 1 or several in each cell

attached to the inner angle. Fruit (except in the two first small

genera) a loculicidal cap.sule.- Seeds having the hilum linear, vertical

(except in the two first genera) ; embryo small, far from the hilum,

shortly cylindric in the floury albumen ; foramen prominent, covered

by an embryostega, lateral {i.e. nearly opposite the hilum), except in

Cyanotis.—Herbs. Leaves alternate, ovate to linear, bases sheathing.

Species 330, in all warm countries.

Mostly succulent weedy plants, with fugitive flowers. In some genera the flowers

are symmetric or nearly so ; but in the majority the flower is 1 -sided, the dorsal cell

of the ovary smaller or 0, the dorsal petal much shorter than the other two, and the

3 dorsal stamens sterile or rudimentarv.

FOREST RESOURCES

LIBRARY
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Tribe I. PoUleae.—Fruit indehiscent. Inflorescence

a panicle / no spathaceous bracts.

Fruit crustaceous. Marpin of leaves nearly prlabrous . 1. PoLLiA.

Fruit succulent. Margin of leaves brown-silky . 2. PalisotA.

Tribe II. Coxnmelinese.— Capsule 2-'S-valved. Fer-

tile stamens 3—2.

Racemes 2-1, euclosed or half-enclosed within a spathe-

like folded bract.

Spathes scattered, or clustered . . . .3. Commelina.

Spathes on the elongate branches of the panicle . 4. Polyspatha.

Inflorescence various ; without conspicuous folded

bracts.

Sepals small, obtuse 5. Aneilema.

Sepals ^ in. long, lanceolate, acute . . .6. Anthericopsis.

Tribe III. Tradescantlese.— Capsule 2-3-valved.

Fertile stamens 6-5.

Capsule 3-ceiled.

Seeds 4-10 in each cell. Panicle loose . . 7. Bfeoerestia.

Seeds 2-1 in each cell. Cymes often dense.

Peduncle perforating the base of the leaf-

sheath 8. FORRESTIA.

Peduncle not perforating the leaf-sheath . 9. Ctanotis.

Capsule 2-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell . . 10. Floscopa.

1. POLLIA, Thunb.; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 846.

Sepals 3. Petals 3, small, obovate, white or pale rose. Stamens 6

subequal, or 3 and 3 staminodes; filaments without hairs. Ovary
ovoid ; cells 3, equal or the dorsal smaller, r)-10-ovuled (in the African

species). Capsule globose or ellipsoid, indehiscent ;
pericarp crustaceous,

ultimately shining blue or lead-coloured ; seeds 5-10 in each cell, flat-

tened trapezoid.—Stem often rooting at the base. Leaves lanceolate or

obovate- lanceolate, approximate towards the top of the stem; not

densely brown-silky on the lower surface near the margin. Panicle

terminal, either loose, or denpe short-ovoid. Bracts within the panicle

small.

Species 14, scattered in the warmer parts of the Old World.

Fertile stamens 6 ; panicle loose . . . . 1. P. Mannii.

Fertile stamens 3 ; bead dense . . . . 2. P. condensata.

1. P. Mannii, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 124. Nearly

glabrous. Stems 1-2 ft. long, slender, trailing or suberect, rooting at

the base. Leaves 4 by 1 in., broadly lanceolate, acuminate at either

end
;
pseudo-petiole \-\ in. long. Panicle 2 by 1| in., 12-18-flowered,

loose ; bracts up to J in. long, lanceolate. Stamens 6 fertile, subequal.

Capsule i by J in., 24-seeded.—Durand ife Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 421

;

Hua in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xli. p. 1.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons ; Yaunde, 2700 ft., Zenker Sf Staudt, 409 !

Iiower Guinea. Isle of St. Thomas : 2000 ft., Mann, 1098 ! at Angolares,
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300 ft., Quintas, 10 ! at Nova Moka, 2900 ft., Moller ! FL Afr. Exsicc. Conimbric,

109 !

Part of Welwitsch, 6604, was referred by me erroneously to P. Mannii in 1>C.

Monogr. Phan. iii. 124.

2. P. condensata, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 125.

Nearly glabrous. Stems 2-0 ft. long, thick. Leaves 12 by ^ in., lan-

ceolate-obovate, acuminate at either end
;
petiole 0-\ in. long. Panicle

IJ by \\ in., 20-40-flowered, dense; bracts \-\ in. long, ovate, obtuse,

conspicuous on the young panicle, disappearing in fruit; peduncle 1-2 in.

long, with sometimes a large oblong bract. Stamens 3 fertile. Capsule
i by J in., 24-seeded.—Durand k Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 421

;

k. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 134 ; Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat.

Par. i. 118, and in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xli. p. 1 ; Cornu in Bull. Soc.

Bot. France, xliii. 27 ; Cummins in Kew Bulletin, 1898, 80 ; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 74.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone ; Talla Hill Plateau, Scott-Elliot, 4851 ! near

Dunnia, Scott-Elliot, 4863 ! Ashanti ; Assin-Yan-Kuraassi, Cummins, 82 ! Came-
roons : Efulen, Bates, 389 ! Fernando Po ; 2000 ft., Mann, 93 ! Barter, 1518

!

Vogel, 7b !

KTlle ILand. British East Africa: Uganda; common in woocjs, Scott-Elliot,

7370 !

]Lower Guinea. Isle of St. Thomas : Obo de Macambram, 4200 ft., MolleVy

12 ! Angolares, near Rio Salgado, Quintas, 12a ! Fl. Afr. Exsicc. Conimbric,

110 ! Princes Island, Barter, 2020 ! Angola : Cazengo ; in the lofty woods of

Muxaulo, Welwitsch, 6604 !

nfozamb. 3>ist. ? Eastern Africa : Mhonda, Sacleux, 1831 !

This was erroneously placed in Sect. Eu-FolUa (i.e., with 6 perfect stamens) in

DC. Monogr. Phan. I.e. It has since flowered at Kew, and Mr. Rolfe observed that

the perfect stamens were 3 only {i.e., it is of Sect. Aclisia).

2. PALISOTA, Reichb. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 847.

Is 3. Petals 3, small, obovate, white, sometimes tinged with

rose or bluish. Stamens 3, perfect, the anther of the stamen of the

interior whorl (anticous apparently middle of the three) somewhat un-

like that of the other two, with curved or subdivergent cells ; staminodes

2 or 3, with beaded hairs. Ovary 3-celled, the posticous cell often

smaller ; ovules 8-1 in each cell. Fruit indehiscent. fleshy or succulent,

often purple or red ; seeds 2 superposed in each cell, or solitary, or

more numerous and irregularly packed, pyramidal or trapezoid.—Stem
simple, or nearly so, or hardly any. Leaves basal or in false whorls,

hairy when young, edges permanently and densely clothed with ferru-

ginous hairs. Peduncle 1, rarely 2-3, quasi-terminal ; inflorescence a

panicle, elongate or dense ; flowers in small cymes, many functionally

male, the lower pedicels of the cyme often early caducous, so that the

upper part of the cyme-peduncle appears knotted. Biacts on the axis

of the panicle short, except in P. bracteosa : bracteoles small or 0.
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Species. Tiie 12 following endemic in Tropical Africa.

-'^MoNOSTiCHOS.—Seeds 3-1 in each cell, superposed in one row (fruit not knowu
in P. Mannii).

Pedicels not articulated at the base.

Stems nearly scapose ; all the leaves, except those

near the base, much reduced, bract-like.

Ovary glabrous.

Bracts prominently exserted from the in-

florescence . . . . . . 1. P. bracieosa.

Bracts concealed by the inflorescence . 2. P. Mannii.

Ovary with scattered long hairs . . .3. P. Barteri.

Stems elongate, with long nodes, the upper leaves

fully developed, appearing opposite or whorled.

Inflorescence dense; pedicels hardly \ in. long.

Stems stout ; leaves 3-8 in. wide . . 4. P. Schweinfurthii^

Stems weak ; leaves 1-3 in. wide . . 5. P. preussiana.

Inflorescence loose
;
pedicels \-^ in. long . 6. P. laxijiora.

Pedicels articulated at the base, many early falling

off. (Stems elongate with apparently-whorled

leaves.)

Inflorescence 2-6 in. long, 50-150-flowerod . 7. P. amhigua.

Inflorescence 1 in. long ; buds minute . . 8. P. micrantha.

*'!=DiSTiCHOS.—Seeds 5-8 in each cell, in two vertical rows or iriegularly disposed.

(Pedicels in all very short, articulated,, many of the lower caducous, so that the-

peduncle appears covered with knots below the small cyme.)

Peduncles t]-1 in. long . . . •. . . 9. P. thyrsifora.

Peduncles 0-j^ in. long 10. P. prionostachys.

1. P. bracteosa, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 183.

YouDg parts shaggy with fulvous or greyish hair. Stems 1-8 in. long^

with leaves only near the base. Leaves 12-18 by 3-4J in., elliptic-lan-

ceolate or somewhat obovate, acuminate at either end, wheii mature
often nearly glabrate (even on the midrib beneath), except at the deni^ely

hairy margins. Stems \-\ in. in diam. ; upper leaves few, 1-2J in. long,,

lanceolate, bract-like, not sheathing.' Inflorescence 1-3J by |-1J in.,

most dense, with 50-300 flowers; bracts in the upper part of the panicle

^-J in. long, broadly lanceolate, shaggy, exserted from the panicle;

pedicels 0-J in. long, persistent. Ovary glabrous, the dorsal cell as a

rule 1-ovuled. Berry J in. long, ellipsoid, apiculate, bright scarlet,.

5-seeded. Seeds trapezoid, nearly smooth, not greatly flattened.^

—

Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 422 ; Hua in Bull. Soc. Bot. France
xli. p. liv.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Samu Country, Scott-Elliot, 51^33 ! Lileria^

cultivated specimen ! Cameroons : Efulen, Bates, 446 !

Ziower Guinea. Isle of St. Thomas; 3000-4500 ft., Moller in Fl. Afr.

Exsicc. Conimbric, 111 !

The peduncles are all simple ; in Moller n. Ill thei-e are three from one root»

The petiole, as in other species of Palisota, is very variable—1-6 in. long.
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2. P. Mannii, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Ffmn. iii. 182. Young
parts shaggy with fulvous or greyish hair. Stems 1-9 in. long, with
leaves only near the base. Leaves 12-18 by 2j-4^ in., lanceolate or
laaceolate-obovate, acuminate at either end, when mature often nearly
glabrate except at the densely hairy margins. Stems J-J in. in diam.;

upper leaves few, up to 3J in. long, broadly lanceolate, not sheathing.

Inflorescence 4-7 by 1-1 J in., oblong, most dense, with several hundred
flowers ; bracts small, concealed by the flowers

;
pedicels 0-J in. long,

persistent. Ovary glabrous. Fruit not known.—Durand tfe Schinz,

Oonsp. Fl. Afr. v. 422 ; Hua in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xli. p. Iv.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po ; 3000 ft., Mann, 2340 ! Cameroons : Came-
roon Mountain, 2000-3000 ft., Mann, 2139! Kalbreyer, 163!

I described this in DC. Monogr. Phan. I.e. as " caulescent," and Mann has noted
the herb as 2 ft. high, which probably refers to the larger leaves. The stein is as in

P. bracteosa ; the upper leaves are much reduced. The fruit being unknown, there

may be more than one species included here. The material is of 2 forms, viz.

—

a. P. Mannii, C. B. Clarke, type {i.e., Mann, n. 2340). Leaf in the type

specimen 20 in. long (exclusive of the long petiole), obovate, broadest very near
the top, suddenly narrowed into a short lanceolate tip (not an in. long).

p. {i.e., Mann, 2139.) Leaf 16 in. long, lanceolate, broadest rather below the

middle, narrowed into an elongate triangular tip nearly 9 in. long, not acuminate.

Kalbreyer, n. 163, is nearly the same.

3. P. Barter!, 7/oo^. /. in Bot. Mag. t 5318. Young parts shaggy
with fulvous or greyish hair. Stems 1-5 in. long, with leaves only near
their base. Leaves up to 24 by 4^ in., the blade (exclusive of the quasi-

petiole 8 in. long) often 9-15 in. long, obovate-lanceolate, suddenly
narrowed into a lanceolate tip 1 in. long, when mature often nearly glab-

rate except at the densely hairy margins. Leaves on the stem 1-2 in. long,

lanceolate, bract-like, not sheathing. Inflorescence' lJ-2 by 1-1 J in.,

very dense, short-oblong or quadrate (but see note below on the culti-

vated plant) with 100-250 flowers; bracts small, concealed by the

flowers
;
pedicels 0-J in. long, persistent. Ovary with long simple hairs

scattered all over. Fruit immature, 5-seeded.—C. B. Clarke in DC.
Monogr. Phan. iii. 132; Durand ik Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 422;
Schoenl. in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iv. 62, fig. 31, A—E ; Hua
in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xli. p. liv. ; Cornu in Bull. Soc. Bot. France,

xliii. 28. P. ombrophila, K. Schum. (MS. ?) in Zenker, Exsicc. 1164.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po ; Barter ! Mann, 94 ! Cameroons : Bipinde,

Zenker, 1164 !

The plant, in continued cultivation at Kew, has developed a narrow-oblong

inflorescence, 4^ in. long, looser than in the wild collecUons. The P. ombrophila,

K. Schum., has the ovary fully as hairy n« in the picture in the Botanical Magaaine,

and must be conspecific with P. Barteri.

4. P. Schweinfarthiiy C. B. Clarke in DC. Motwgr. Phan. iii. 132

partly. Young parts shaggy with fulvous or greyish hair. Stem 3-7 ft.

long, ^ in. in diam., with internodes 2-4 in. long (or more) and 2 or 3

leaves apparently whorled at the node. Leaves up to 26 by 8 in., and
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leaves on the stem seen 1 4 by 5^ in., elliptic, shortly acuminate at either

end, more or less glabrate, but densely hairy on the margin. Inflor-

escence 4-7 by 1-1 J in., exceedingly dense, cylindric, with several

hundred flowers; sometimes 2 or 3 peduncles together; bracts on the

main rhachis small, concealed by the flowers
;
pedicels hardly i in. long,

persistent. Ovary glabrous. Fruits i in. in diam., succulent, scarlet,

5-seeded. Seeds subpyramidal, nearly smooth.^—Durand & Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 422 ; Durand & Wild, in Bull Soc. Bot. Belg. xxxvii.

128 ; Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 118, and in Bull. Soc. Bot.

France, xli. p. Iv. ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 74, excluding

the St. Thomas' island plant.

UTortb Central. French Congo : Keino, Byhowslcy I

irile Xiand. British East Africa : Niamniam ;
• Boddo River, Schweinfurth,

3054 ! Nabambisso River, Schweinfurth, 3697 ! Uganda ; Kalungi, in woods,

Scott-miiot, 7364 !-

Jtovrer Guinea. Gaboon, Buettner. 163 ! Lower Congo : Bingila, Dupvis !

Mouth of the Congo, Smith ! Angola : Golungo Alto ;
Quilombo-Quiacatubia, 1000—

2400 ft., Welwitsch, 6599 ! 6603b ! Pungo Andongo ; in shady valleys between the

higher locks, 2400-3800 ft., Welwitsch, 6603 !

Sontli Central. Congo Free State : Monbuttu ; Yuru River, Schweinfurth,

3279 1 3281 ! Mbula River, north of the Kibali River, Schweinfurth, 3721 ! Kassai

River, Lulua River, and Sankuru River, Laurent !

5. P. preussiana, K. Schum. (MS. ?), in Preuss, Exsicc. 996. Young
parts shaggy with greyish hair. Stem 8 ft. long, \ in. in diam., with

long internodes and distant falsely-opposite leaves. Leaves 10 by 3 in.,

oblong, acuminate at either end, very glabrate except at the densely

fulvous hairy margins ; uppermost pair close to the inflorescence hardly

smaller than the basal leaves. Inflorescence 3J by 1 in., cylindric, very

dense with 200-300 flowers ; bracts concealed by the flowers
;
pedicels

hardly \ in. long, persistent. Ovary glabrous. Fruit not seen.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Buea, Preuss, 996 !

6. P. laxiflora, C. B. Clarke. Young parts shaggy with fulvous

or greyish hair. Stems up to 4-6 ft. high {Welwitsch), with fully

developed leaves, pseudo-opposite or ternate at distant nodes. Leaves

12-18 by 8|- in., narrowly lanceolate-obovate, acuminate at both

ends, when mature nearly glabrate except at the densely fulvous-hairy

margins. Inflorescence in fruit 4 by 8 in., loose, 200-flowered ; bracts

on the main axis few, J—J in. long, lanceolate
;
pedicels persistent, of

the fruits \-^ in. long. Flowers white {Welwitsch). Ovary glabrous.

Fruits succulent, \ in. in diam., scarlet {Welwitsch), subglobose, 5-seeded.

Seeds trapezoid, somewhat flattened, nearly smooth.

—

P. SchweinfUrthii,

C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 132 partly; Rendle in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. ii. 74 partly.

Xiower Guinea. Isle of St. Thomas, 3000-4300 ft., Moller, 11 1 in the woods

of Fazenda de Monte Caff^, 2000 ft., Welwitach, 6602 !
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7. P. ambigua, C. B. Clarke in DC. Moiiogr. Phau. iii. 1 30, t. 5,

fig. 3. Young parts shaggy with fulvous hair. Stem 1-2 ft. long,
with long internodes. Upper leaves apparently 3-5 in a whorl, 8 by 2

in., obovate-lanceolate, when mature nearly glabrate except at the
densely fulvous-hairy margins. Peduncle 1-0 in. long; inflorescence
2-0 by i-| in., loose, sparingly hairy, 50-lo()-flowered ; bracts hardly

\ in. long
;
pedicels O-^V in. long, articulated at the base ; buds jW-tV

in. in diam., puberulous, many soon falling. Ovary glabrous. Fruit
ellipsoid, i by J in., with 2 (rarely 3) seeds in each anticous cell, l-seed
in the posticous cell. Seeds superposed, of a metallic blue colour, smooth,
the top and bottom seeds pyramidal, the intermediate short cylindric,—Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 421 ; Schoenl. in Engl. «fe Prantl,
Pflanzenfam. ii. iv. 02, fig. 31, F—H ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl.

Congo, i. 208 ;
Durand & Wild, in Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. xxxvi. 87, xxxrv-ii.

127 ; Hua in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xli. p. Iv., and in Bull. Mus. Hist.
Nat. Par. i. 119. Commelina ambigua, Beauv. Fl. Owar, i. 20, t. 15.

Upper Guinea. Lagos ! Musin, Millen, 201 ! Niger Territory : Old Calabar,
Rohh ! Cameroons : Rio del Rey, Johnston^ 1 !

ILower Guinea. Gaboon : Sierra del Crystal, Mann ! River Gaboon, Mann !

1031 ! Buettner, 506 ! Lower Congo : Bingila, Dv/puis ! Mouth of the Congo,
Smith, 63 ! French Congo : Kakomocka, Lecomte.

South Central. Congo Free State : Lunda ; Mukenje, Pogge !

8. P. micrantha, K. Schum. (MS. ?) in Zenker n. 956. Inflores-

cence 1 by ^ in. Buds scarcely -^-^ in. in diam. Otherwise as P.
ambigua.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Bipinde, Zenker, 956 !

The buds are less than half the size of those of P. ambigua at the same stage of

development ; still it may be doubted if this is other than a small state of that species.

The stem and leaves are exactly the same as in it.

9. P. thyrsiflora, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 544, excl. syn.

Young parts shaggy with fulvous or grey hairs. Stems 3-15 ft.

long. Upper leaves apparently opposite or whorled at the distant

nodes, attaining 15 by 4 in., lanceolate-obovate or oblong-elliptic,

shortly acuminate at the tip, long-cuneate at the base, margins persis-

tently and densely hairy, midrib in the mature leaves hairy or glabrous

beneath. Panicles often 10 by 2 in., loose, not rarely 2-4 from the

uppermost whorl of leaves ; bracts \-\ in. long, lanceolate. Peduncles

of the cymes, mostly simple, often J-1 in. long, slender, with a number
of adjacent knots at the top, which are the scars whence the pedicels

have early fallen
;
pedicels O-J^j in. long. Corolla white. Stamens of

the genus. Ovary glabrous. Berry \ in. in diam. or rather more, sub-

globose or ellipsoid, erect on the arm of the panicle, obtuse, blue, with

often 10-16 seeds. Seeds trapezoid, not much flattened, nearly smooth.

~C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 138, t. 5, fig. 4 ; Durand k
Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 422 ; Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i.

11 8, and in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xli. p. Iv. P. ThoUoni, Hua in Bull. Soc.
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Bot. France, xli. pp. li. and lv.,and in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 118.

P. plagiocarpa, Hua in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xli. pp. lii. and Iv.

P. hirsuia, K. Schum. {MS. ?) in Zenker & Staudt, Exsicc, 638. P.

Maclaudi, Cornu in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xliii. .SO. P. jyrionostachys,

Cummins in Kew Bulletin, 1898, 80, not of C. B. Clarke. Draccena

hirsuta^ Thunb. Dissert, de Drac. 6. D. .? t7^iandra, Schultes, Syst. vii.

.S.54. Dianella triandra, Afzel. Stirp. Guin. Med. Sp. Nov. 6.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 845 ! Sierra Leone : Ndomi, Samu
Country and as far as Bumban, Scott-Elliot, 4234 ! and without precise locality,

Afzelius ! Liberia : Grand Bassa, Vogel, 64 ! Cape Palmas, Vogel ! Gold Coast,

Burton Sf Cameron ! Ashanti : Assin-Yan-Kumassi, Cummins, 2 ! 130! 204 ! Lagos,

Maloney, 8 ! Lower Niger : Aboh, Barter, 293 ! Old Calabar : Mann, 2339 !

Adinbo, Holland, 93! Cameroons : Efulen, Bates, 239! Prew .95, 1133 ! Yaunde,

2700 ft., Zenker Sf Staudt, 638 ! 354 ! Victoria, Kalhreyer, 13 ! Fernando Po,

Barter, 293 ! Vogel, 11 ! Mann, 95 ! Barter !

lao-wer Guinea. French Gaboon : du Bellay ; French Congo : Brazzaville,

Brazza, Thollon, 537, Lecomte. Lower Congo : Vivi, Johnston !

The new species of Hua have not been seen ; but they are stated to be founded

solely on the hairiness of the midrib of the under surface of the leaves, and on the

degree of curvature and divarication of the cells of the anther of the intermediate

stamen. The large series of I. thyrsifiora in Kew shows that these characters cannot

be employed to found species upon.

10. P. prionostachys, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monoyr. Phan. iii.

184. Primary branches of panicle O-y^j- in. long, thick, oblique, erect,

each surmounted by a thick rugged cyme-base \—\ in. long (numerous
lower pedicels having early fallen), the cyme-tip recurved ; other-

wise as P. thyrsifloi'a.—Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 422, not
of Hua. P. congolana, Hua in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xli. pp. lii.

and Iv.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Old Calabar, Rolh !

XiOiRrer Guinea. French Congo, Brazzaville, Dybowski ; Kakomocka, Le-
comte.

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Monbuttu, Schweinfurth, 3622

!

The localities in Lower Guinea hang on the correct reduction of P. congolana,

Hua, which has not been seen.

It appears from an observation of Hua that his P. prionostachys had a hairy

ovary, and was therefore not the present species which has the ovary quite glabrous

as in P. thyrsifiora, to which it is very closely allied.

iTTiperfectly known species.

11. P. bicolor. Masters in Card. Chron. 1878, ix. 527; C. B.
Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 134 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl.

Afr. v. 422 ; Hua in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xli. p. Iv.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po.

Originally described from a cultivated plant. This appears to have been one of
the hemiscapose group

; the leaves only are described by Masters ; and his description
may do for any one of the first 3 species above.
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3. COMMELINA. Linn.; Benfch. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 847.

Inflorescence of 2(-l) cymes included (or partly included) within a
folded or funnel-shaped spathe. Sepals ;}, concave, obtuse. Petals 3,
whereof 2 are long-clawed, the third dorsal and shorter. Stamens
3-2 anterior perfect, 3-2 dorsal sterile with rudiments of the anthers.
Ovary cells 2 anterior equal, 2-1 ovuled, dehiscent in fruit, the third
dorsal 1-ovuled or empty or suppressed. Seeds 5-1 to the capsule;
hilum linear, vertical.—Succulent weeds. Flowers fugitive, blue, white
or yellow. The spathe is an ovate leaf-like bract, either simply folded
flat with an acute (often curved) midrib (keel), or with the lower
margin connate so as to form an oblique funnel. The lower cyme in
each spathe has often only male flowers, and is early caducous by an
articulation or not rarely wanting ; the upper cyme has usually perfect
flowers at the base, male at the top.

Species 120, in all warm countries.

The subgenus Didymoon below is well separated from Monoon— i.e., I know no
case of the assigned character failing. The sectioiiiil y:roups pass, however, into each
other. In Eu- Commelina the dorsal cell of the capsule is frequently sterile or nearly

wanting; while in Dissecocarpus there is frequently present a rudimentary dorsal

cell which, in a few instances, has contained a small seed. So also, in Heterocarpus,
though the 4 ovules of the 2 anterior cells nearly always fail to perfect seeds, in a
few species the two upper ovules of these cells do produce seeds at least occasionally.

The line between the sections Trithyrocarpus and Spathodithyros is (as Hua has
shown) by no means absolute. The sections, nevertheless, appear to me to form fairly

natural groups. In the description of the spathe it is supposed to be unfolded and
viewed as a leaf flattened out.

''-'DiDYMOO^f.—Ovules 2 in each ventral cell of the ovary, 1 or in the dorsal cell.

fEu-Commelina.—Capsule 3-celled, 2-valved ; the dorsal valve deciduous with
tlie included seed, but usually finally dehiscing. Seeds normally 5 to the

capsule.

jSpathe simply folded, the margins being free or only slightly connate at the very

base.

§Setds reticulated; the margins of the subhexagonal cells raised and forming
a continuous line round the depressed areoles ; corolla blue.

Leaves elliptic to lanceolate.

Leaves scattered ; spathes mostly pednncled . 1. C. iivdijiora.

Leaves close-packed ; spathes as though sessile

on the leaf-sheaths . . . . 2. C Sahafieri.

Leaves linear.

Stems 5-10 ft. long ; seeds of the ventral cells

-^ in. long . . . . . . 8. C scavdenfi.

Stems 1-2 ft. long; seeds of the ventral cell>

less than ^^ in. long . . . . -i. C Gamhicr.

§§Seeds pitted, obscurely tubercled or wiinlded.

Fertile stems hemiscapose, with 2 or 3 leafless

sheaths . . . . . .
* 5. C scaposa

.

Fertile stems leafy.

Leaves linear.

Roots fibrous ; short-lived annuals.

Leaves 2-3 in. long . . . .6. C. xiibu/afa.

Leaves up to 6-9 in. long.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

C. violacea.

C. trilohosperma.

C. purpurea.

C. nyasensis.

C, cceleslis.

C. crassicauUs.

C. Schtoeiiifurtkii.

Heeds ovoid or ellipsoid.

Spathes shaggy with multicellular

hairs . . . . . 7, C. angustissima.

SpatheB glahrous, with ciliate mar-

gins

Seeds nearly flat, 3-lobed .

Roots thick ; stems thicker, hardened at the

base.

Spathes I in. long; leaves narrowly linear.

Spathes shaggy, with a nearly straight

tip ......
Spathes glabrate, with a deflexed tip .

Spathes IX in. long; leaves long linear-

lanceolate .....
Leaves ovate ......

§§§Seeds smooth ......
IJSpathe having its margins connate near the base, so

that the -snathe is b )oded or obliquely funnel-

shaped. (See also 14. C, Schweinfurthii.)

Peduncle of spathe hardly longer than the leaf-

sheath.

Leaves triangular at the tip, not very acute.

Spathes obliquely fnnnel-shaped

Spathes with tlie keel much curved

Leaves acumijiate to an acute tip.

Leaves lanceolate, glabrate ....
Leaves elliptic-laTiceolate, hairy

Peduncle of the spathe much longer than the

leaf-sheath.

Spathe hirsute ; seeds subglobose, smooth .

Spathe glabrous; seeds elongate, transversely

wrinkled . . . . • « •

^\I[eterocarpus.—Capsule 3-celled, 2-valved ; the dorsal valve deciduous with the

included seed, indehiscent, the seed very intimately attached to the pericarp.

Ventral cells with 2 ovules in each cell ; both usually withering (without pro-

ducing a fertile seed) ; in a few species the capsule is frequently 3-seeded.

Margins of spathe connate at the base ;
capsule often

3-seeded ; corolla blue . . . . .

Spathe simply folded, the margins free at the base
;

corolla yellow.

Leaves small, at most 1\ in. long

Leaves, or many of them, li in. long or more.

Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate.

Leaves nearly glabrous

Loaves puberulous ; seeds ^ in. long

Leaves lanceolate or broader (elliptic or ovate).

Mature leaves nearly glabrous.

Spathes 1-2 in. long, acuminate

Spatiies f in. long, shortly acute

Spathes up to 3 in, long, elongate-acuminate

Matuj'e leaves pubescent.

Leaves lanceolate.

Spathes 1-2 in. long . . . . 25. C. Icrehsiana.

Spathes up to 2\ in. long . . .24. C. involucrosa.

Leaves ovate, subcordate at the base . . 26. C. cordifolia.

15.

16.
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Kotsckyi.

imherhis.

31.

32.

33. C. Petersii

3-4. C. Latifolia.

35. C. cuneata.

C. fipectahilis.

C Cecilce.

\-\-\Dissecocarpus.—Capsule uoniaally perfecting 4 seeds, in the two ventral ceils ;

the dorsal cell (juite rudimentar}' or absent, only by accident pertecting a seed.

Capsule quadrate or oblong, usually constricted between the seeds which are

prominent as 4 knobs or elevations from without.

jSpathes scattered.

Seeds smooth or wrinkled or pitted.

Capsule longer than broad ; seeds cylindric-

ellipsoid.

Spathe ovate, vei-y broad at the base.

Spathes ^-§ in. long

Spathes 1 in. long or more
Spathe elliptic-acuminate

Capsule nearly square ; seeds globose.

Leaves oblong to ovate.

Mature leaves glabrous or very nearly so.

Upper leaves rounded, eared or sagittate

at the base .....
Upper leaves cuneate at the base, qaasi-

petioled ......
Mature leaves hairy on both surfaces.

Spathes f in. long, striate

Spathes 1 in. long, not striate, brown-
purple ......

Leaves linear or linear-ianceolate, often dilated

at the very base.

Margins of the spathe tree at the base.

Spathes A—| in. long.

Whole plant hairy

Nearly glabrous

Spathes 1 in. long or more.

Plant nearly stemiess

Plant with a leafy stem.

Scabrous or glabrate

;

globose ....
Shaggy ; seeds ellipsoid, rather large

Margins of the spathe united at the base

(very shortly so in C. subcacuUata).

Spathes very shortly united at the margin 43.

Spathes united at the margin for ^-l in. . 44.

Seeds ecbinate ....... 45.

]:]; Spathes approximated at the ends of the branches, apparently in heads.

Leaves sessile, oblique, unequal at the base.

Flowers yellow (or white) : seeds large, cylindric 46. C. capitata.

Flowers blue ; seeds small, subglobose . . 47. C. rufociliuta.

Leaves with a long quasi-petiole .... 48. C. totigicapsa.

**MoNOON.—Ovules 1 in each ventral cell of the ovary, 1 or in the dorsal cell.

'\ Trithyrocarpus.—Capsule with 3 similar 1-ovuled dehiscent cells, thin and papery

when ripe. The third dorsal cell is frequently smaller and sometimes barren

or wanting.

Spathes solitary, none in clusters.

Leaves linear ....... 49. C. timlellata.

Leaves elliptic . . . . . . 50. C. bracteosa.

Leaves lanceolate . . . . . . 51. C. yuineensis.

Spathes (or most of them) approximated in clu'sters.

Leaves linear.

36.

37.

38.

39.

demissa.

mad(((j(iscaiica.

40. C. hiii/lensis.

seeds small,

41.

42.

Carsoiii.

Weitvitschii.

C. suhcucallata.

C. neurvphylla.

C. echinuspenna.
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C. aspera.

C. mensensis.

54. C.firma.
55. C. J^ogelii.

the dorsal cell indehiscent

Seeds ^^ in. long, smooth .... 52.

Seeds ^; in. long, ti-ansversely wrinkled . . 53.

Leaves oblong or elliptic-lanceolate.

Mature leaves hairy on both surfaces

Mature leaves nearly glabrate

WHeteropyxis.—Capsule of 3 1-seeded cells, 2-valved
;

and tough, often rough.

Spathes all scattered, peduncled.

Leaves narrowly oblong .....
Leaves broadly elliptic .....

Spathes several together at the ends of the branches.

Petals A-^ in. broad.

Leaves narrowed at the base; spathes 2-4 on a

branch.

Spathes hooked ; seeds large ellipsoid . .

Spathes slightly curved ;
seeds small globose . 59.

Leaves not narrowed at the base ; spathes 10-20

on a branch ......
Petals I in. broad

\\\Spathodithyros.—Ovary 2-celled ; cells 1-ovuled

Leaves linear ......
Leaves elliptic or oblong.

Seeds ellipsoid ; leaves ovate at the base , . 63. C. ZenJceri,

Seeds globose ; leaves narrowed at the ba>e.

Leaves 2-4 in. long, oblong .... ^4.

Leaves up to 4,^ in. long, elliptic . . .65.

Leaves 1 to 1\ in. long 66.

56.

57.

58.

C. Bainesii.

C. lagosensis.

C. albescens.

C. sphaerospernia.

60.

61.

C. opulens.

C. venusta.

capsule 2-valved, 2- seeded.

. 62. C. Livingstoni.

C. (Bthiopiea.

C. pyrrhohlepharis.

C. obscura.

1. C. nudiflora, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 41, ed. ii. CA, not of Linn.

Mant. Hairy or glabrate. Stems 1-2 ft. long, difluse, decumbent at

tlie base, often rooting at the nodes ; roots fibrous, not thick. Leaves

l-'Ih by -J-j in., lanceolate, narrowed at the base, the quasi-petiole

very short. Spathes scattered on peduncles ^-2 in. long, simply folded

(the lower margins of the leaf free or hardly connate), ovate-lanceolate.

Kacemes in each spathe usually 2, the lower 1-3-flowered and rarely

maturing a capsule, the upper with ^-8 flowers usually maturing 3-1

capsules. Petals blue or nearly white, ovary with 2 ovules in each of

the two anterior cells. Capsule normally 5-seeded, the dorsal 1-seeded

cell dehiscing later or not at all. Seeds black, reticulated, the hexagonal

areoles depressed, farinose—C. B.Clarke in DC. Moncgr. Phan. iii. 144

incl. var. /d njerneana, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 8 ; Schoenl. in Engl.

A: Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iv. (14 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 427, and Etudes Fl. Congo i. 260 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 369;
Durand 6z Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 87, and in Bull.

Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvii. 128 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 134;

Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 110; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL
Welw. ii. 74. C. ayraria, Kunth, Enum. iv. 38 ; Webb & Berth. lies

Canaries, Phyt. iii. 350, t. 2;;8 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 541. C.

co)iti,nuus, Walter, Fl. Carol. OH; Kunth, Enum. iv. 36 excl. syn.

;

C. B. Clarke. Commel. et Cyi't. Beng. t. 1 excl. syn. C.africana ; Benth.

in Hook Niger. Fl. 541, cf. note. C: loerneana, Hassk. in Schweinf.
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Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 20G, 295. C. barbata^ Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 76, not of Lam.—Pluk. Phytogr. t. 27, fig. 4, not Aim. p. 135.

irile ]Land. British East Africa: White Nile, Fetherick ! JD'Arnaud!

Niamniam, Schweinfurth, 3739 ! 3797 !

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone ; Siigarloaf Mountain, Welvoitsch, 6C25

!

6625b ! and without precise locality, 2>o», 2! Vogtl,l\\ Scott-Elliot, SHI6 \ Hart!
Niger Territory : Opobo, Holland, 140 ! Old Calabar, Holland, 75 ! Robb I Came-
roons : Cameroon Mountain, Mann, 2137 ! Batanga, Bates, 18 ! f]fulen. Bates, 268 !

and without precise locality, Preuss, 1320 ! Fernando Po, Vogel, 67 !

]Lo-wer Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, Moller, 9a ! Quintas, 9 I Don, 1 ! Fl.

Afr. JSxsic. Herb. Conimbric. 112 ! Gaboon : Munda ; Sibange Farm, Soi/aux, 37S I

French Congo : Bramaya, Paroisse, 209 ;
Nyanga River, Byhowski, 14, ; Brazzaville,

Bybowski • Njobe, Schwebisch and Thollon. Loango, Soyaux, 16 ! Congo Free

State: Lower Congo; Bingila, i)M^wiA- / YSxss^wtxx, Gillet I Lukungu, 1000-2000 It.,

Hens, ser. A, 247 ! and without precise locality. Smith ! Boma, Monteiro 1 Angola

:

north of Ambriz, Welwitsch, 6612 ! between Ambriz and Mosul, Welvoitsch, 6623 !

by the River Bengo, near San Antonio, Welwitsch, 6617 ! by the larger lake of

Quilunda, near Prata, Welwitsch^ 6619 ! Golungo Alto
;

near Canguerasange and

Zengas do Queta, Welwitsch, 6609 ! by the River Quiapoze, and at Varzea d'Isidre,

Welwitsch, 6608 ! Sange, Welvoitsch, 6606 ! Mossamedes ; by the River Bero,

Welwitsch, 6580 ! by the River Cuanza, Johnston !

South Central. Congo Free State : Mpala, on Lake Tanganyika, De Beerst !

Mozamb. Blst. Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi, Expedition Island,

Kirk I British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Mount Sochi, Scott-Elliot, 8662 !

Kondowe to Karonga, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte !

In the tropical and warm temperate regions of the world—a weed.

The typical C. nudiflora is a weak rambling plant with distant long-lanceolate

leaves and acuminate spathes. C. agraria, Kunth, is a shorter, neater plant with

shorter (almost ovate) shortly acute leaves, and short spathes. C. werneana, Hassk.,

is a robust state with leaves up to 3^ in. long, and long spathes. The Lower Guinea

form, referred doubtfully by Rendle to C. barbata, may be a distinct species; it has

the mature leaves densely hairy on both surfaces, the stem nearly concealed by the

approximate hairy leaf-sheaths ; but it has the capsule and seeds exactly of C. nudiflora,

and must be closely allied to it.

2. C. Sabatieri, 6'. B, Clarke in DC, Monoyr. Phan. iii. 140. Nearly

glabrous. Root fibrous. Stems decumbent, nearly concealed by the

leaf-sheaths. Leaves 1 by -J-J in., elliptic-oblong, scarcely acute,

margins wavy, whitened, subsessile ; leaf-sheaths scarious, inflated,

slightly hairy at the mouth. Spathes rather more than h in. long,

simply folded, ovate, acute, nearly sessile, i.e., the peduncle hardly

exserted from the leaf-sheath. Capsule and seeds as of C. nudijfom.—
Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 427.

Wile l^and. British East Africa : Sources of the White Nile, Sabatier I

?). C. scandens, Welw. ex C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. PJmn. iii. 1-1:6.

Robust, nearly glabrous. Stems 5-10 ft. long, little divided, with inter-

nodes 3-4 in. long. Leaves 4J by J in., linear. Peduncles exserted

|-1 in., often from the lower leaf-sheaths. Spathes 1-iH in. long,

simply folded, ovate-lanceolate, long attenuate, rounded at the base.

Petals deep blue. Capsule nearly J
in. long ; seeds more than ^ in.
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long, cylindric-ellipsoid, reticulated.—Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr.'v. 428 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 75.

XiO\(rer Guinea. Angola: Pungo Andongo ; 3300 ft., on the banks of the

Kiver Cuanza, near Nbilla, Wei ivitscJi, 6(^4:2.

Mozamb. Dist. Lake Tanganyika, Cameron !

Also from Madagascar.

This almost surely belongs to the present group. There were 4 seeds in the two
ventral cells ; the dorsal cell in the one capsule preserved is empty, as happens occa-

sionally.

•A. C. Gambise, G. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 140. Thinly
villous. tStems 20 in. long, much divided ; base decumbent, rooting at

the nodes ; roots fibrous. Leaves '1-^ by \ in., linear. Spathes on
peduncles exserted 0-| in., numerous, solitary, | in. long, simply folded,

ovate, shortly acuminate, rounded or rhomboid at the base. Flowers
small, deep blue. Capsule usually 5-seeded ; seeds of the ventral cells

scarcely ^2 iii- ^^^^i subglobose, strongly reticulated, the margins of the
reticulations much raised, continuous.—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 425.

irpper Guinea. Gambia, Ingram ! Senegambia, Heudelof, 577 !

This is the plant " indicated" by Bentham (in Hook. Niger V\. 542) as C. Fors-
kalcei from Senegambia. The leaves and spathes resemble fairly well those of

C. Forskalm, Vahl j but the capsules and seeds are totally unlike.

5. C. scaposa, C. B. Clarke in Comptes-rendus Soc. hot. Bely. xxxviii,

220. Nearly glabrous. Leaves on sterile stem not seen. Fertile stems
8-12 in. long, simple, leafless, with 2 or ?> distant leaf-sheaths ; free

point to the leaf-sheaths less than ^ in. long. Spathes solitary, on
peduncles up to 2^ in. long, simply folded, the margins hardly united at

the base, J-§ in. long, ovate, shortly acuminate. Seeds normally 5 to-

the capsule, those in the ventral cells slightly pitted and tubercular.

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Upper Marangu, De Beerst !

G. C. subulata, Ixoth, Xov. PL >S'^>. 2:). A nearly glabrous annual.

Stems 0-15 in. long, weak, divided. Leaves 2 by \-\ in., linear.

Spathes scattered, solitary, on a peduncle hardly exserted from the

leaf-sheath, \ in. long, ovate, shortly acute, simply folded, not striated

by curved coloured parallel lines ; inflorescence little exserted from the

spathe. Petals small, blue (see note below^). Capsule i-i in. long,

with normally 5 seeds. Seeds of the ventral cells (often strongly)

wrinkled, as well as pitted subtuberculate.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr.
Phan. iii. 148, inch var. /5; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 154; Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 428 ; K. Schum in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

134 ; Rendle in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 420 ; C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl.

Cap. vii. 9. C. striata, Hochst. ex Kunth, Enum. iv. 44 ; Hassk. in

Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 207, 2^^^K C. suhavravtlaca, Hochst. ex
Kunth, Enum. iv. 658 ; Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 208, 295.

C. liiiearifolia, Kunth, Enum. iv. 43.

xrile Dband. Kordofan : Abu Gerad, Koischy, 59 I and without precise locality^

Kotschij, 34 ! Eritrea : Bogos, Hildehrandt, 370 ! Keren, Beccari, 172 ; Hjibab,
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6000 ft., Bildehrandt, 368 ! Gallabat : region of Matamma, Schtoeinfurth, 531 !

Abyssinia : near Adowa, Schimper, 360 ! 5900 ft., Sehimper, 45 ; liOtho, Schimper,

419 ! and without precise locality, Schimper, 574 ! British East Africa : East

Ongalea Mountains at Kinani, 2200 ft., Gregory !

Upper Guinea. Bornu, Vogel, 53 !

Mozamb. Dlst. Portuguese East Africa : Qnilimaue, -SVo/'^ / British Centi-al

Africa : Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands, Buchanan !

Also in South India, and Extratropical South Africa.

The flowers in C. suhulata. Roth, and C. striata, Kunth, are always blue as far

as known. The name C. suhaurantiaca, Hoclist., appears to have been given by

Hochst. in the herbarium (not from any field note by the collector, Schimper) ; and

Hasskarl suggests that it refers to the yellow colour of the dried plant, not to that of

the flower, the colour of which is unknown in C. suhaurantiaca.

Var. /3 heterantha, C. B. Clarke. Petals yellow.

—

C. heterantha, Welw. ex C. B.

Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 148 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 75.

Ibower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; on sandy rocks of the Praesidium,

Welwitsch, 6333 partly ! meadows near Condo, Welivitsch, 6633b ! Mossamedes,

Welwitsch, 6587 ! Hnilla, 3800-5500 ft. : on the banks of the Kiver Ema, among

crops, Weltoitsch, 6588 I near Lopollo^ Welwitsch, 6589 I

Welwitsch has carefully noted the colour of the flower in all these numbers—as

"yellow," " light yellow," or " brownish-yellow." Except, however, in the colour of

the flower, I can discover no difference between this plant and typical C. subttlaia, Roth.

7. C. anguStissima, K. Schnm. in Enyl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 134.

Annual. Stems slender, 16 in. high. Leaves 7 by \ in., very narrowly

linear. Spathes solitary, less than I in. long, villous. Flowers deep

blue ; otherwise as C. suhulata. Roth.

IMozamb. Sist, German East Africa : Usinja ; Karumo district, Stuhlmamiy

3564.

No example seen ; but the three subjoined plants agree with the description in

the long linear leaves, and small spathes shaggy with white multicellular hairs.

Kower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; on sandy rocks of the Praesidium,

2400-3800 ft., Welwitsch, 6633 partly !

Mozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Kesokwe, Hannington ! in wet ground

on the edges of streams at Tabora (Kaseh), 3960 ft., Speke ^ Grant !

8. C. trilobosperma, K. Schum. in Knyl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 134.

Probably annual. Stems 1 ft. high, slender. Leaves up to 5 by \ in.,

elongate-lanceolate. Spathes less than ;\
in. long, glabrous. Flowers

blue. Seeds trigonous, nearly flat, conspicuously 3-lobed. Very near

C. suhulata, Roth, but excellently separated by the 3-lobed seeds.

Mozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Usinja ; Karumo district, Stuhlmanv,

3566.

Not seen ; the above abstracted from K. Schumann. The seeds described would

separate the species excellently from any other species of Commelina ; it is difticult

to imagine how they would pack into the 5-seeded 3-celled capsule ot the Sect. Eti-

Commelina.

9. C. violacea, C. B. Clarke. A nearly glabrous erect annual

growing in water. Stems la in. long^ little divided, with long intei-

nodes. Leaves 9 by i in. Spathes few, solitary, neat-ly h in. long, on

peduncles scarcely exserted from the leaf-sheath, ovate-lanceolate,

glabrous with ciliate margins, slightly striated by curved purplish
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veins. Flowers hardjy exserted from the spathes, violet {Schmz).
Capsule \- in. long, 5-seeded ; seeds strongly tubercled, deeply
wrinkled.

Iiower Guinea. Ainboland
; in marshy places at Olukonda, ScJdnz, 21 ! 33 !

Tlie Howers are violet in the linely preserved specimens.

10. C. purpurea, C. B. Clarke ex Rendle in Journ. Linn. Soc.
XXX. 429. Nearly glabrous, except the spathes. Stems 15 in. high,
with long internodes ; base erect, thickened, almost woody ; roots 7 in.

long, thick. Leaves i) by V in. Spathes few, scattered, on peduncles
exserted 0-1 in., simply folded, h in. long, ovate, acute with the tip

nearly straight, some shaggy, some only slightly hairy, striated by
chocolate-coloured parallel nerves. Racemes exserted from the spathes.
Flowers chocolate-colour (Speke d- Grant). Capsule 5-seeded ; seeds
moderately pitted.

—

C. ntgritana, Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 16;>,

not of Benth. 0. subulaia, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 148
partly, not of Roth. Conimelmaj sp. n. 2, T. Thoms." in Speke, Nile,
Append. G50.

true Xiand. British East Africa : between Xdoro and Guaso Thegu, Gregori/.

XWEozaznl). Bist. German East Africa : Unyamwezi district, by water, 3600 ft.,

Speke Sf Gravt!

In the dry examples, the spathes are very strongly striated by chocolate-coloured
nerves, the petals are a deep purple, In the colours noted in the iield of the flowers
in this Ordor, a question often arises whether the petals, the anthers, or the spathes
have caught the eye of the collector.

1 1

.

C. nyasensis, C. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous. Stems 12-20 in.

long, much divided, rather slender, with very long internodes up to
6-« in. long

; base of the stem (imperfectly preserved) appears similar
to that of C. purpurea. Leaves by \ in., narrowly linear. Spathes
scattered on axillary branches, approximate, sometimes many in dense
clusters, less than h in. long, simply folded, broadly ovate, with a very
short acute deflexed tip, striated by coloured veins (blue to chocolate in
the dried plants), which are very prominent or nearly disappear in
spathes on the same stem. Capsule 5-seeded ; seeds moderately wrinkled
or pitted.

nSozaxnl). Sist. Kriti?li Central Africa: Xyasaland ; Tanganvika Plateau, at
Fort Hill, 350O-40U0 ft., Whyte ! Monganja Highlands, 4000 ft., Kirk !

12. C. coelestis, Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. i. GO. Minutely
hairy. Stems 1-2 ft. high, erect at the base; roots thick, often clavate
at the ends. Leaves 5 by ^-^^ in. Peduncles scattered, 1-1

J-
in. long.

Spathes 1-i- in. long, ovate-lanceolate, .simply folded, often purplish or
striate. Flowers blue, much exserted from the spathe. Capsule 5-

seeded ; seeds deeply pitted.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii.

158; cfr. Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 869.

wile I.ancl. British East Africa : Machakos, Scoit-MUof, 6387

!

Mozamb. X>ist. British Central Africa : Urungu ; Fwambo, Carson, 35
between Lake Nyasa and Lake Tanganyika, 6000-8000 ft., Thomson !

Indigenous in Mexico.

This plant is disposed to establish itself in various parts of the world.
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13. C. crassicaulis, C. B. Clarke in J)C. Monogr. Phan. iii. 14'J.

Nearly glabrous; margins of the leaves and spathes ciliate. Stem 6 in.

long, erect from a bulb. Leaves 3 by IJ in., sessile, ovate-lanceolate,

subcordate at the base. Peduncles 2 in. long, rigid. Spathes 1 J in.

long, simply folded, ovate-lanceolate, striated, cordate at the base. Cap-

sule 5-seeded ; seeds ^-J in. long, deeply wrinkled.—Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 42').

slower Guinea. Angola': near (Juingongue, Herb. Paris.

14. C. Schweinfurthii, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii.

1.!)8. Nearly glabrous, except the spathes. Stems 15 in. long, divided,

with very long internodes, the base not well shown in the specimens,

but similar to that of C. jyurjyurea. Leaves up to 7 by^-—J in., elongate,

linear-lanceolate. Peduncles i-2 in. long, scattered, Spathes f-1 in.

long, very broadly ovate, shortly acuminate, not striate with coloured

veins, shaggy or nearly glabrate ; the two margins of the spathe shortly

connate at the base. Capsule normally 5-seeded, but the ventral cells

contain sometimes 1 seed only (the lower ovule having proved infertile);

seeds subglobose, smooth.—Durand tfc Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 42H

;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. l^U.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : on a rocky hill, 3 miles south of Falaba, Scott-

Elliot, 5164 !

Wile ILand. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2022 !

nXozamb. Dist. German East Africa: Unyamwezi ; Kakoma (ex K. Schumann)

.

15. C. benghalensis, Lhrn. Sj). PI. ed. i. 41 ^ ed. ii. QO, excl. Jig.

Pluk. cited. A diffuse, more or less hairy annual, rooting at the base,

1 -2J ft. long, much branched. Near the base are often present branches

that grow underground, or stolons, on which reduced leaves and spathes,

with apetalous often closed flowers, and abnormal usually 1-2-seeded

capsules are formed plentifully—even where the perfect regular cap-

sules are also present on the upper branches. Leaves 1-3J in. long,

ovate-elliptic, shortly triangular or subobtuse at the tip, suddenly nar-

rowed at the base into a quasi-petiole. Spathes on peduncles hardly

exserted from the leaf-sheaths, often a few near together near the tips

of the branches, J-§ in. long and broad, obliquely funnel-shaped, i.e.,

the lower margins of the spathe connate for \-\ in. Petals blue. Cap-

sule 4 in. long, 5-seeded ; seeds rough or wrinkled.—Forskh. Fl. ^gypt.-

Arab. 12 partly ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 50 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 541 ;

Hassk. Commel. Ind. 28, 21) ; Wight, Ic. t. 20()5 ; C. B. Clarke, Com-
mel. et Cyrt. Beng. t. 4, DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 159, and in Dyer,

Fl. Cap. vii. 9 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 370 ; Hassk. in Schweinf

.

Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 209, 295, incl. var. /3 longepetiolata ; Durand .V

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. 424; Durand & Wild, in Comptes-rendus

Sec. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 87, and in Bull. Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvii. 128

;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 134; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw.
ii. 76 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 53 (var. y). C. ciicul-

lata, Linn. Mant. 17C. C. canescens, Vahl, Enum. ii. 173 ;
Webb <fe

Berth. lies Canaries, Phyt. iii. 358, t. 239. C. p-ocurrens, Schlecht.
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iii Linnsea, xxiv. G50, xxv. lHy>
; Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. FL Aethiop.

209, 295. C. latifolia, Hochst. in Schimper, Exsicc. 341, not of

A. Rich. C. rhizocarjKi, Afzel., C. radiciflora, R. Br. and C. vivijmo'a,

Ritchie ex C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr.Phan. iii. 159-100 ; cfr. Wein-
mann in Flora, 1820, 733.

Upper Giilnea. Cape Verd Isles, Cardoso, 61 ! Hooker, 101 ! Sierra Leone :

near Wallia, Scott-Elliot, 4250 ! Lagos, Millen, 31 ! Niger Territory : Lower
Niger, Stirling Hill, AnselI ! Cameroons : Yaunde, ZenLer ^ Standi, 344 !

irile ]Lancl. Nubia : Sottrba Mountains, Schweivfurlh, 533 ! Hor 'J'amanib,

near Suakin, Lord i Eritrea : Damas Valley, 1600 ft., Schtveinfurth Sf Riva, 1180 !

Mogod Valley, 4500 ft., Sclnveinfurth Sf Riva, 1607 ! Galabat j region of Matamma,
Schweinfurth, 530 ! Abyssinia : Tigre ; Sholoda Mountain, near Adowa, 6700 ft.,

Schimper, 341 ! Shoa ; Alia Amba, near Ankober, Roth ! Somaliland : Golis Range,
Mrs. Lort-Phillips ! Shaile (? Sheikh) Pass, Miss Edith Cole ! British East

Africa : Uganda ; near Kampala, Scott-Elliot, 7268 ! Nyika country, near Mombasa,
Wakefield !

Jto-wer Guinea. French Congo : Loango, Soyaux, 102 ! Lower Congo

:

Bingila, Dupuis I Angola : Loanda, Welti: itach, 6621 I Cazengo, Wehvitsch, 6611 I

Golungo Alto ; near Bango, Wehvitsch, 6598 ! Piingo Andongo ; in thickets on the

huge rocks of the Presidium, 2400-3800 ft., Wehvitsch, 66^6 I Huilla ; Morrode
Monino, 3800-5500 ft., Wehvitsch, 6582 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : M'towa, on Lake Tanganyika, 2)e*eaw^5- .'

Mozamb. Blst. Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi ; Hill of Tette,

Kirk ! British Central Africa : Ngamiland ; Kwebe, near Lake Ngami, 3300 ft.,

Lugard, 243 ! Mrs. Lugard, 148 ! Zambesi "N'allev ; Shesheke, Holuh ! Matabele-
land, Elliott

!

Very common through the tropical and subtropical regions of the Old World.
Usually recognised by the broad-elliptic leaves subobtuse at either end and the

funnel-shaped spathes. The leaves are usually hairy, sometimes glabrate (though in

that case often rufous-ciliate at the top of the leaf-sheath). Neither in this nor in

other species of Commelina do I find either the quantity or the colour of the hairs

constant. Various other species of Commelina are similarly amphicarpic. The
example of SchweiDfurth, 1607, at Kew, distributed as C. heccariana, Mart., is

C. henghalensis, Linn., with a piece of C. Petersii rm\e(\. with it. But C. heccariana

is described as having a yellow flower, so that it is not C. henghalensis.

Var. /3 hirsnta, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 160. Leaves longer and
more hairy, sometimes very villous with brown or rufous hairs.—Martelli, Fl. Bogos.
87 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 53 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL
Wehv. ii. 76. C. hirsuta,^. Br. in Salt, Abyss. Append. 63 ; Hassk. in Schweinf.
Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295. C. kilimandscharica, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl, Ost-Afr.

C. 134. C. latifolia, Hochst., partly, not of A. Kich. as see DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 160.

Vpper Guinea. Togoland : Misahohe, Baumann, 403 !

irile Xiand. Abyssinia, Parkyns !

Zioiver Guinea. Angolii : Loanda ; in thickets at Alto das Cruzes, Weltoitsch,

6622!
Mozamb. 3>lst. Zanzibar, Gocdtvin ! German East Afx'ica : Kilimanjaro

;

Marangu, 4900 ft., Volkens, 2254 ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland, Buchanan, 464!

This variety is also common in India.

Schweinfurth gives many localities for this variety in Eritrea ; the numbers, how-
ever, he cites (so far as I have seen them) I should rather call typical C. henghalensis,

Linn. ; but no line can be drawn between the species and the Var. /3 hirsuta.

16. C. uncata, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 160. Spathe
having its midrib (keel) strongly cuived. Capsule \ in. long, some-
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times perfecting f) seeds ; dorsal cell indehiscent or dehiscing very late

;

seeds larger than those of C- henghalensis, wrinkled, obscurely reticulate;

otherwise as C. henyhalensis.—Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

428. C- latifolia, Hochst. in Schimper, Exsicc. 22G0.

Xrile Itand. Abyssinia : Agow Countn- ; mountains near Gageros, 4000 ft.,

Sehimper, 2269 ! Gursarfa, Schimper, 1499 !

The affinity of this species with C. henghalensis is so close that it might be treated

as a variety of it.

17. C. congesta, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. KiO.

Robust, nearly glabrous. Leaves 4J by 1^ in., lanceolate, acuminate

to an acute tip. Spathes several close together near the end of the

branches, more than | in. long, glabrate
;
peduncles less than J in. long.

Capsules generally 3-seeded, the two lower ovules of the ventral cells

not producing seeds. Seeds ellipsoid, smooth, dusky. Flowers white

(Soyaux).—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 424. C. Heudelotii,

C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 184 ; Durand & Schinz, Con-
spect. Fl. Afr. V. 425.

"Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heiidelot, 788 !

Iioneer Guinea. Loango : near Chinchocho, Soyaux, 47 !

Soyaux, 47, is the type above described. The example of Heudelot, which is

iiuperfect, shows the spathes less approximate, the lower peduncled, and may not be

the same plant. But the capsule and seeds are the same.

18. C. condensata, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 190.

Branches seen in. long, undivided except at the tip, glabrate ; internodes

1-2 in. long. Leaves 3 by 1-1^ in., elliptic-lanceolate, acute, when mature
inconspicuously hairy on both surfaces, at the base broadly cuneate,

unequal, sessile ; leaf-sheaths with long loose hairs. Spathes in a

terminal head, ^ in. long, obliquely funnel-shaped, nearly glabrous.

Capsule exceeding \ in. long ; each ventral cell with one seed in the

upper part; the dorsal cell with one seed, dehiscent. Seeds of the

ventral cells ^jj in. long, ellipsoid, smooth, brown.—Durand t Schinz^

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 424.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po, Mann, 91 partly

!

The capsule has only 3 seeds, but I believe it was 5-ovuled ; I have therefore

altered its place. It is so near C. congesta that it may prove to be only a variety

of it.

19. C. zaxubesica, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. IGK
Robust, more or less hairy. Leaves T)! by 1^ in., narrowly elhptic,

lanceolate, and acute at the tip, narrowed at the base. Peduncles

solitary, mostly longer than the leaf-sheaths ; uppermost leaves gene-

rally reduced, the uppermost sheath frequently without a blade. Spathes

J-1 in. long, very broadly ovate, scarcely acuminate, hispid, not striated

by coloured nerves ; the margins connate at the base for J-| in. Petals

blue. Capsule rather more than | in. long; normally r)-seeded ; ventral

face appears quadrate with 4 knobs ; seeds subglobose, obscurely tetra-

hedral, nearly smooth.—Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 42!>.
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C. communis^ Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 1G3. C. samhesiaca^ K.
Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135. Commelina sp, n. 1, T. Thorns,

in Speke, Nile, Append. 650.

Mozamb. Dlst. Zanzibar, Speke Sf Grant! German East Africa : Rovuma,
River, Kirk ! Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi : opposite Sena, Kirk I

banks of the River Shire, near Morambala Mountain, Kirk I Shupanga, Kirk

!

Zambesi Delta ; mouth of the Kongoni River, Kirk ! British Central Africa

:

Nyasaland ; Plains of Zomba, 2500-3500 ft., TVhyte ! Lake Nyasa, Simons !

The leaves are used as spinach according to Speke & Grant.

20. C. boissieriana, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 161.

Nearly glabrous. Leaves 3J by J in., lanceolate, sessile. Peduncles
scattered, exserted J in. from the leaf-sheaths. Spathes 1 in. long, broadly

ovate, acute, thinly hairy, margins connate at the base. Petals blue.

Capsule J in. long, broadly oblong, obtuse, soon 3-valved ; seed of the

dorsal valve smooth; seeds of the ventral cells unknown.—Schweinf. in

Bull. Instit. %ypt. 1887, 320 (36 in reprint); Aschers. & Schweinf. in

Mem. Instit. Egypt, ii. 776 (154 in reprint); Durand & Schinz, Con-
spect. Fl. Afr. v. 424 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 53.

Nile X.and. Eritrea : Geleb, 5000 ft., Schweivfiirth^ 117. Ginda, 3300 ft.,

Schweinfurth, 437. Keren, Steudner, 1481, 1483. Abyssinia, Oaillardet, 297 !

Also in Extratropical Egypt.

This species was founded on Gaillardet, 297, in which the capsule was imperfect

;

-and it is very possibly the same plant as C. Schinzii described below.

21. C. Forskalsei, Vakl, Enum. ii. 172. Glabrous, grey-puberu-
lous or pubescent. Stems 8-24 in. long, much branched, weak rooting

from the lower nodes. Leaves up to 2 by § in., oblong or scarcely elliptic,

tips usually obtuse, never acuminate, margins often wavy. Peduncles
scattered, exserted -J-J in. from the leaf-sheaths. Spathes attaining J-|
in. long, obliquely funnel-shaped, glabrate or sparsely hispid. Petals

blue. Capsule small, 3-1-seeded ; dorsal cell scabrous, subindehiscent,
1 -seeded ; ventral cells of the ovary 2-ovuled, 0-1 -seeded ; seeds of the
ventral cells small, subglobose, smooth.—Kunth, Enum. iv. 49 ; Benth.
in Hook. Niger Fl. 542 in obs.; Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop.

208, 295 ; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 168 incl. all vars.
;

Durand & Schinz, Corispect. Fl. Afr. v. 425 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 371
;

Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 56 ; K. Schum. in Engl.

Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135 ; Kendle in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 430, and in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. 77. C.fcdcata, Hassk. in Peters, Reise Mozamb. Bot. 527.

C. Kotschyi, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135, not of Hassk.

Upper Guinea. Cape Verd Isles, Cardoso, 253 ! Senegal, Roger, 93 ! Ferroitety

706 ! Senej^rtinbia, Heudelot, 276 ! Leprieur ! Bornu, Vor/el, 67 ! Niger Territory :

Nupe, Barter, 1477 !

irile Iiand. Nubia : Wady Erkowit, near Saakin, Scliweivfnrth^ 286! coast

to between 3000 and 4000 ft.. Bent I Kordofan : Bir Sodari, Pfund, 188 ! Gebel
Kiirbag, Pfund, 357! 795! Obeyad, Pfund, 367! on plains, Kotschy, 34! Arashkol
Mountain, Kotschy, 105 ! Eritrea : Mount Ghedem, near Massowa, Schweinfurfh Sf

J2t«a, 113 ! Otoumbo, near Mhssowh, Schweinfurth Sf Riva, 196! near Saati,

Schweinfurih cf Riva, 338 ! Galabat : region of Matamma, Schweinfurth, 532

!
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Abyssinia: near Schumdalake, 4000ft., Schimper, 380! Somaliland, Mrs. Lori-
FJiillips ! Donaldson Smith! British East Africa : Nyika country near Mombasn,
Wakefield ! VVitu, Thomas, 203 !

AoTirer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in damp meadows by the River
Cuanza, near Nbilla, Welwitsch, 6634 ! Damaraland, JEen !

Mozaml). Blst. Zanzibar, Hildebrandt, 1053 ! Kirk ! German East Africa :

Tanga, Hoist, 2078! Portuguese East Africa : Zambejii Delta ; mouth of the Rive4'

Kongoni, Kirk ! Lower Zambesi ; between Lupata and Tete, Kirk ! British Central

Afi'ica : Rhodesia ; Zambesi Valle^^, at Shesheke, Holuh ! Ngamiland : Kwebe, near

Lake Ngami, Liigard, 136 ! Mrs. Lugard, 147 ! Matabeleland, Elliott

!

Also in Arabia, Socotra, Mascarenia, South^ern India.

In this species, as in C. henghalensis, stolons or basal almost leafless branches

carry abnormal, often apetalous, flowers, r.nd produce capsules usually abnormal, often

1-seeded.

22. C. africana, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 41, ed. ii. GO. Nearly glabrous.

StenivS 1-3 ft. lon^, rambling, much divided, almost woody at the very
base, with thick roots. Leaves 3 by J in., or much smaller, oblong, nearly

sessile, usually obtuse at the base, often with rusty hairs at the mouth
of the sheath. Spathes scattered, on peduncles exserted 1-| in.,

varying in length (in one exiample) from |-2Jin., simply folded, ovate,

commonly triangular at the top, sometimes acuminate or rarely caudate-

attenuate, glabrous or nearly so with white margins. Petals yellow.

Filaments often J in. long. Ovary 5-ovuled. Capsule nearly always
1-seeded, i.e., the dorsal cell falls off apparently quite indehiscent, while

the four ovules in the two ventral cells (after swelling somewhat) remain
infertile ; occasionally the upper ovule in each ventral cell produces a

perfect cylindric-ellipsoid reticulated seed.—Gsertn. Fruct. i. 50, 1. 15,

fig. 1 ; Lam. Encycl. ii. 67, 111. t. 35; Schmidel, Ic. i. 113, t. 30; Red.
Lil. t. 207 ; Gawler in Bot. Mag. t. 1431 ; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr.
Phan. iii. 164, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 9; Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr.v. 422 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.Ost Afr.C. 135 ; Rendle in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xxx. 429, and in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. b2 ; Hua in

Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 119. C. angolensis, C. B. Clarke in DC.
Monogr. Phan. iii. 167 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 155 ; Durand k,

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 423; Eendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 77.

('. involucrosa, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 165 partly.

C. Klliotii, C. B. Clarke k Rendle in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 98.

Hedinigia africana, Medicus in Roem. & Usteri, Mag. x. 124,

XTpper Guinea. Sierra Leone : between Kahreni and Port Lokko, Scott-

Ellioi, 5749

!

ITile Z.and. Habab, 6000 ft., Hildebrandt, 368 ! Eritrea : Saganeiti, 6800-
7000 ft., Schweinfurth Sf Riva, 1701 ! Abyssinia: Samen ; Shoata, Schimper, 590!
Shoa, Petit ! British East Africa : Niamniam : by the River Nabambisso, Schwein-
furth, 3739 ! and Makporru Hill, Schweinfurth, 3797 ! British East Africa :

Leikipia
; Njoro Lavabwal, Gregory I Machakos, 5000-6000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6388 !

Ziower Guinea. French Congo : Bramaya, Faroisse, 196. Angola : Huilln,

3500-5800 ft. ; near LopoUo, Welwitsch, 6581 ! Monino, Welwitsch, 6583 ! Morro
de liopollo, Welwitsch, 6593 ! Pungo Andongo; Sobato Cabanga, Welwitsch, 6626 !

German Soutli-west Africa : Upingtonia ; Ovambate, Schinz, 28 !
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Mozamb. Dist. Grerman East Africa : Kilimanjaro ; at Maranj^u, 5000-

5500 ft., Volkens^ 1244 ! 2324 ! British Central Africa : Urungu ; Fwambo, Carson,

25 ! Kambole, Houth-west of Lake Tanganyika, 5000 ft., Nutt ! Xyasaland ;
marshy

promontory of Lake Shirwa (Chilwa), Meller ! Zomba Kock, Whyte ! Mount Sochi,

Scotf-Mliot, 8525 ! Mount Mlanji, Whyte ! and without precise locality, Buchanan,

338 ! Ngamiland : edge of the rivers near Lake Ngami, McCahe, 24 ! along tlie

River Chobe, McCahe, 47 !

Frequent also in the Mascarene Islands and Extratropical South Africa.

This is a very common species; and the plentiful material shows that, on the

same plant, the length and acumination of the spathe varies excessively, and that the

leaves vary considerably from oblong to elliptic-oblong. Where thei'e is no fruit and

the colour of the iiowers is not noted, I have (in general) not cited the example in

the foregoing geography. The plant is frequent in Abyssinia, and Schweinfurth

gives many localities which are not copied here, though I do not doubt that his

numbers are either C. africana, or one of the species following (C. edulis, C. iavolu-

crosa), v/hich I am not sure to differ. In C. Elliotii, the capsule is noted to be

5-seeded, but tlie plant is otherwise very exactly C. africana, in whicl) there are

always 5 ovules. As to Schimper, 590, it is larger than C. africana usually is in

leaf, spathe, and capsule, and it may be A. Richard's C. involucrosa ; but, if so, I

fear C. involucrosa, A. Rich., is not distinct from C. africana.

23. C. edulis, A . Rich. Tent. Fl. Ahyss. ii. 841. Leaves elliptic, not

lanceolate; stems and sheaths marked by a longitudinal line of hairs;

three interior sepals heart-shaped and equal ; otherwise as C. africana.—
Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 29.') ; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan.

iii. 105; Durand&Schinz,Conspect. Fl. Afr.v. 425; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 155. C. heccariana, Martelli, Fl. Bogos. 87 ; Schweinf. in

Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 54.

srile Ziand. Eritrea : Mogod Valley, 4500 ft., Schweinfurth Sf Eiva, 1608

!

Abyssinia : Tigre ; Mount Sholoda, near Adowa, 6700 ft., Schimper, 60 ! Wojerat

district, Fetit Shoa, Petit I

The above is condensed from A. Richard's description. The only part of the dif-

ferences alleged that appears distinctive is the broader leaves. The specimen of C. edulis

in herb. Kew. from herb. Franqueville (believed to be a piece of A. Richard's type)

agrees very well with the description ; the upper leaves are If by f in., more elliptic

than as in C. africana. The s])athe in this type specimen is less than f in. long,

not acuminate, but hardly difPers from some spathes to be found in C. africana.

This type shows no capsule : but it is either closely allied to C. africana, or to be

united therewith. Buchanan, 6360, from Nyasaland, and Scott-Elliot, 8525, from

the Shire Highlands, have the leaves elliptic at the base, but they do not match

C. edulis, and are rather forms of C africana.

24. C. involucrosa, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 342. Very large.

Leaves sheathing at the base, sessile, lanceolate, acute, pubescent and
ciliate when young. Spathes 2-2J in. long, long.-peduncled, simply

folded, hairy ciliate on the margin.—Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295;
C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 165 (excl. Schweinf. 590)

;

Durand &l Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 425.

Nile ]Land. Abyssinia: Tigre; Tchelalchekenneh, Quartin-Dillon.

No type of this has been seen ; the above is condensed from A. Richard,' who was
" disposed to believe the flowers yellow." Assuming the flowers yellow, and noting

the large size of the plant, A. Richard's C. involucrosa was probably the plant of
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C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. I.e.— i.e., ]iOrd's plant from Hor Tamanib, near
Suakin ; in this : Leaves up to 5 by 1 in. Peduncles 1 in. long, stout, pubescent.
.Spathes 2\ in. long, pubescent.

25. C. krebsiana, Kimih^ Euum. iv. 40. Leaves hairy on both
surfaces when mature ; otherwise as C. africana.—0. B. Clarke in Dyer,
Fl. Cap. vii. 10. C. africana^ var. hrehs'mua^ C. B. Clarke in DC.
Monogr. Phan. iii. 164; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 154 ; Durand k
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 428 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 76.
6*. karooica, var. BarhercE^ Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Kat. Par. i. 119 ?

Upper Guinea. * Cameroons : Yaunde, Zenker, 1-199 !

Nile Z.and. Eritrea: Habab, 6000 ft., Hildebrandt, 367! British East
Africa : White Nile, at the inouth of the Bahr el Gebel, Schweinfurth, 1132

!

Xiower Guinea. Angola: Pungo Andongo ; in thickets between Catete and
Quilanga, WelivitscJi, 6635 ! and between Pungo Andongo and the River Cuanza,
Welwitsch, 6640 !

Mozamb. Slst. British Central Africa : Niomkolo Island, in Lake Tangan-
yika, Carson ! Matabeleland, Mliott ! Gold-fields, Baines !

Also in Extratropical South Africa.

The plant of Baines is hispid, and altogether like the C. krebsiana of the
Kalahari. The leaves in Schweinfurth, 1132, are softer with shorter denser hair, and
may indicate an additional species.

Var. j8 vUlosior, C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 10. Leaves elliptic, 2 by | in.

Whole plant softly hairy, not hispid.

—

C. harhata, var. /3 villosior, C. B. Clarke in

DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 167, not of Lara.
; Hua in Bull. Mns. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 119.

C. africana^ vat. polyclada, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 165 ; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Wehv. ii. 76.

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla
;
in cultivated fields near LopoUo, Welicitsch,

6581!

XHozamb. Bist. Rhodesia : Leshumo Valley, south of the Zambesi, Holub !

Frequent in Extratropical South Africa.

2^. C. cordifolia, A.Rich. Tent-. Fl. Abyss, ii. o41. Leaves oval-

oblong acute, sessile, sub cordate at the base, with soft hairs on both sur-

faces. Peduncles exceeding
1 J in. in length ; spathes very large, cordate-

oblong, acute, simply folded, hairy, ciliate on the margins. Flowers
yellow.—Schweinf . Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr.
Phan. iii 165 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 425 ; K. Schum.
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135.

IVile ^and. Abyssinia: Tigre; Adowa, Quart in-Dillon. Somaliland, Mrs.
Lort-PJdllijps !

Mozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Usagara (ex K. Schumann).

No authentic example has been seen : the description above is condensed from
A. Richard, from which there can be little doubt that Mrs. Lort-Phillips' plant

belongs to the species ; in this : Leaves 3 by 1§ in., distinctly cordate at the base.

Peduncles exceeding 2 in. long, hairy. Spathe 1-1:^ in. long, 1^ in. broad. Capsule
perfecting 1 seed in an indehiscent deciduous cell. Tliis is a strongly marked species.

—K. Schumann's may have been C. Buchanani (the following species).

27. C. Buchanani, G. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous. Straggling, the
internodes up to 4-() in. long. Leaves 4 by |-1 in., elliptic-lanceolate,
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acute, suddenly contracted at the base. Peduncles scattered, 1-2 in,

long, Spathes up to '^ in. long, ovate-lanceolate, long- attenuate, very

nearly glabrous ; margins free at the base. Flowers large, " pale yellow
''

(L. Scott), some long exserted from the spathe ; in the dried examples

2 petals yellow, the third smaller and brownish. Filaments J in. long.

Capsule of the section Heterocarjnis.

Wile Ziand. British East Africa : Ukamba ; Kitui, Hildehrandt , 2643 I

Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor !

Mozamb. Sist. British Central Africa: Xyasalaud; Blantyre, Scott ! Shire

Highlands, Buchanan, 285 !

This differs from all the species of the C. africana group (except C. involucrosx)

by its large spathes; it is too glabrous to be put with C. involucrosa, nor does th^

leaf-base match.

28. C.Kirkiiy C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Fkan.iii. 1G7. Nearly
glabrous. Stems 15 in. long, with internodes 2-3 in. long. Leaves

4-G by J-J in., linear or scarcely linear-lanceolate. Peduncles J-1 J in.

long towards the ends of the branches. Spathes 1 j-2J in. long, lanceo-

late long-attenuate; margins free at the base. Flowers yellow, some
much exserted from the spathe. Capsule (though not seen well ripened}

of the section Heterocarp^is.—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

v. 426 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135.

Mozamb. 3>ist. Portuguese East Africa : Moraraballa Mountain, 1000-3000

ft., Kirk ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Ndirandi Mountain, near Blantyre,

Scotl'Elliot, 8498 ! Shire Valley, Waller !

Also iji Mauritius.

2'.>. C. boehmiana, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135. Stems
12-14 in. long, pubescent at the top. Leaves up to 4 by 4 in., elongate-

lanceolate, puberulous on both faces. Spathes cordate, acuminate, not

turbinate (i.e., margins at the base free). Seeds ^ in. long, pitted,

black.

Mozamb. Bist. German East Africa : TJnyamwezi ; Gonda (Igonda), Boeh'.n,

12.

K. Schumann does not mention the colour of the flowers nor describe the capsule

;

but he says the species is close to C. Kirkii, from which it is supposed the flowers

are yellow, the dorsal cell of the capsule indehiseent and 1- seeded. If these things

are. not so, the spec-ies may belong to some different section of the genus.

30. C. Mannii, C. B. Clarke hi DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 167.

Yery sparingly hairy. Stems up to 12 in. long, weak ; internodes up
to 2 in. long. Leaves up to 1;^ by f in. (mostly smaller), elliptic, tip

triangular and subobtuse. Peduncles few, near the tops of the

branches, scarcely |- in. longer than the leaf-sheaths. Spathes J in.

long, ovate, not acuminate; margins free at the base. Capsule small

;

in each ventral cell 1 reticulated seed ; in the dorsal indehiseent cell

1 seed closely sticking to the cell-wall.—Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop.

Afr. 155 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 426. Commelina sp.,

Hook. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 228.

I
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Upper Guinea. Camcroons : Cameroon Mountiiln, 7000 ft., Mann, 2136!

y-dv. p Li/<(Uii, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monosjr. Phm. iii. 168. Rather stouter.

Peduncles a little longer. Seeds slightly pitted, not distinctly reticulated.

—

C. am-
plexicaulis, Hassk. in Schweiiif. Beitr. Fl. Aetliiop. 20S, 295; Dnrand & Schinz,
Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 423 ? C. eilulis, A. Rich,, forsan var. ex C. B. Clarke in DC.
Monogr. Phan. iii. 165.

Ifflle Iiand. Abyssinia: Samen
; Kabere, 10,000 ft., AScAimjt^er, 573 ! Ankober,

Roth, 11o ! and without precise locality, Plowden !

Also in Madagascar.

31. C. Kotschyiy Hassk. in Schioeinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 207, 295.
Nearly glabrous. Leaves 2J by § in., subsessile, very little narrowed
at the base; margins often crenulated. Spathes 2 (or 3-1) near the
ends of the branches, exserted scarcely \ in. from the leaf-sheaths,

J-| in. long, very broadly ovate, obtuse or with a very short point
(not acuminate) ; margins free or very shortly and obscurely connate at

the base. Petals intensely blue {Wehoitsch). Capsule more than \ in.

long, quadrate-oblong, constricted in the middle, flat ; the dorsal-cell

absent, or rudimentary, or small and 1 -seeded. Seeds ^ in. long or

rather more, cylindric-ellipsoid, smooth, brown.—C. B. Clarke in DC.
Monogr. Phan. iii. 173 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v 42(1

;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135, partly ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 77. C. Forskailii, Hochst. ex C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr.
Phan. iii. 173. Dissecocarpus Kotschyi, Hassk. ex C. B. Clarke in DC.
Monogr. Phan. iii. 173.

irile £and. Kordofan, Kotschy, 34 !

Lower Guinea. Angola : Barra do Bengo ; between Teba and Cacuaco,
Wehoitsch, 6624 ! Loanda ; near Quicuxe, Wehoitsch, 6614 ! in the dense thickets

of Alto d is Cruzes, Welwitsch, 6620 !

32. C. imberbis^ Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 209, 295.

Nearly glabrous, even to the mouths of the leaf-sheaths. Stems
1-2 ft. high, suberect at the base, with internodes 2-3 in. long ; roots

long, rather thick. Leaves 5 in. long, varying from lj*f in. in

breadth, from ovate-lanceolate to narrow-lanceolate ; the upper sessile

dilated (often rounder or auricled) at the base. Peduncles few,

scattered, exserted |-1J in. from the leaf-sheaths. Spathes 1-lJ by

1 J in., very broadly ovate, triangular acute at the tip, green, nearly

glabrous, not conspicuously nerved ; margins free, or very nearly so.

Corolla blue. Capsule \-\ in. long, oblong-quadrate, 4-seeded. Seed

ellipsoid, brown, obscurely wrinkled or pitted (nearly smooth).

—

C. latifolia, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 173, partly.

Zrile Land. Eritrea : lower part of Damns Vullev, 1600 ft., Schtoeinfurth ^^

Miva, 1181 ! Abyssinia : Tigre ; Melata, 5000 it., Schimper, 576 ! Mount Sholodii,

near Adowa, Quartin-Dillon Sf Petit, 13 ! Soudan, Fenton ! Somaliland : Darror,

James Sf Thrupp ! Harradi^it, James (Sf Thrupp ! British East Africa : Machnkos,

Hinde ! Rab:ii Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor !

Mozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt, 1054 I British Coutral Africa : Lake

Tanganyika, Cameron ! Kavala Islands, Carson, 24 ! 25 ! Xyjisalaiid : Kondowe to

Karonara, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Ngamiland; Kwebe. Lugard, 146! 24-1!
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Also in Madagascar.

'I'lie variHtion in tlie leaves in this species is very ^reat; in Quartin-Dillon &
Petit, 13, the upper leaves are ovate, sessile, and rounded at the base, the lower

lanceolate ; while the lowest has a quasi-petiole | in. long.

Var. loandensis, C. B. Clarke. Leaves (even the upper ones) narrowed at the base

into a short quasi-petiole.— C. latifolia, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 77, partly.

ILower Cluiaeaa Angola : Loanda ; about Alto das Cruzes, Welwitsch, 6613 !

at Praia de Zamba, near Loanda, Welivitsch, 6616 ! near Maianga de Povo, Wei-

witsch, (;618 ! Ambriz ; near the Piiver Quizembo, Welivitsch, 6615 !

33. C. Petersii, JIassk. in Peters, Reise Mossainh. Bot. 522.

Nearly glabrous. Stems 18 in. long, with internodes 2-3 in. long.

Leaves 4-5 by j in., oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, rather suddenly

contracted at the base, often very shortly quasi-petiolate. Peduncles

scattered, near the top of the stem, exserted J-1 in. from the leaf-

sheaths. Spathes 1 by | in., elliptic or ovate, acuminate, glabrous or

very nearly so, with obscure longitudinal green nerves ; margins nearly

or quite free at the base. Petals blue. Capsule I in. long, 4-seeded
;

the dorsal cell sometimes present, usually empty. Seeds oblong-

ellipsoid, with transverse wrinkles and pits.—Hassk. in Flora, 1863,

385; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 161); Durand k Schinz,

Oonspect. Fl. Afr. v. 427 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135.

^o-vtrer Guinea. German !South-west Afr-ica : Ainboland ;
Olnkonda, Schinz, 6 !

IMCozaxub. Bist. Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi, at Shiramba,

Kirk ! Mozambique, Peters !

This is near C. hoissieriana, but differs from that (as from C. Schinzii) by its

much narrower spathes.

34. C. latifolia, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Ahjss. ii. 340. Slightly

hairy or glabrate. Stem 15-30 in. long, rather weak, with long inter-

nodes, decumbent and rooting at the base ; roots fibrous, not thickened.

Leaves 3^ by J in., oblong-lanceolate, sessile, dilated at the base; upper

leaves often cordate, eared or nearly sagittate at the base. Peduncles

solitary, 2 or 1 near the top of a branch, exserted J-1 in. from the

leaf-sheath. Spathes f in. long or rather more, broadly ovate, with a

short acute point, not acuminate, very thinly hispid, slenderly striate;

margins very shortly connate at the base. Petals (dried) blue.

Capsule \ by J-i in., 4-seeded. Seeds globose, brown, nearly smooth.

—

Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295; C. B. Clarke in DC.
Monogr. Phan. iii. 173 partly; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl Afr.

V. 426 ; Durand & De Wild, in Bull. Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvii. 128
;

K. Schum in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135; Schweinf. in Hohnel. Zum
Rudolph-See u. Stephanie-See, ii. 353, and in Verb. Zool.-Bot. C4esell.

Wien, 1865, 556. C. sagittifolia, Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop.

206, 295.

IVile Xiand. Kordofan : Abu Harara, Ffund, 114 ! Abyssinin : without precise

locality, Schimper, 1686 ! Fearce ! Somaliland, Donaldson Smith !

Xiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Sicia, Dapuis 1
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Mozaxub. Dist. Zanzibar, Bqjer ' Gerruau East Africa : Kilimanjaro ; at

Marangu, 5000 ft., VolJcem, 2270 ! Usambara
; Tanga ; Hoist, 2079a !

The plant above described is Schimper, 1686, which A. Richard took as the
type of his C. latifoUa, and Hasskarl as the type of his C. saqittifoUa. Tlic natue
latifoUa is misleading, for the leaves cannot be called broad, though (as Remlle
observes) they vary so greatly in width that they might be called polymorphous.
The species must not be called C. latifoUa, Hochst., as Hochstctter meant by that
C. henghalensis, Linn., and issued various plants under that name. Scliweiufurth
and K. Schumaan, in the places above cited, included probably C. cnaeata, tlie species

following, which is very closely allied to C. latifoUa.

35. C. cuneata, C. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrate excepb tlie .sparsely-

hispid spathe. Stern 1 8 in. long, with long internodes, sabei-ect at the
base ; roots thick. Upper leaves 4J by J in., lanceolate, ciineate at the
base, almost into a quasi-petiole. Peduncle at the end of the branches

;

spathes, flowers, capsule, and seeds as of C. latifoUa.

XMIozamb. Bist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Kondowc to Karonga,
2000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Kavali, Carson !

The spathe, with the strongly exserted lower eyme-stalk, appeai-s identical with
that of C. latifoUa. There is, however, no example of C. latifoUa that has the

upper leaves like those of C. cuneata.

36. C. spectabilis, C. B. Cla.rke in DC. Monoyr. Phait. iii. 175.

Very hairy. Stem erect, 3-10 in. long, almost woody at the base with
thick roots. Leaves 4 by J in., oblong, dilated at the base, haiiy on
both surfaces. Peduncles scattered, exserted |-1J in. from the leaf-

sheaths. Spathes J~l by \\ in., very broadly ovate, with triangular

tip, very hairy ; margins free to the base or very nearly so. Flowers
numerous, blue. Capsule immature, probably nearly as of C. huilhnsis.—
Durand ifc Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 428 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 78.

Zko-wer Guinea. Angola: Hnilla ; in woods near tlie River Monino, 3S00-
5500 ft., Welwitsch, 6594 !

Var. j8 ramosa, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 175. Less liairy. Stem
2 ft. long, decumbent, rooting at the nodes, mucli branched. Spatlies rather smaller,

scarcely I in. long. Flowers bright dark hina {Welwitsch)^ not sky 1)lue.—Rendle

in Cat. Afr. PI, Welw. ii. 78.

Kower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in sandy marshes between
Quibanga and Guinga, Welivitsoh, 6629 !

37. C. Cecilae, C. B. Clarke. Hairy. Stem up to 18 in. long,

repeatedly branched towards the top, with internodes 2-3 in. long.

Leaves 3J by J in., broadly triangular-oblong, hairy, densely fringed on
the margins, sessile, rounded and much dilated at the base, sometimes
1 in, broad. Peduncles scattered towards the ends of the branches, white-
hirsute, exserted 1-2 in. from the leaf-sheaths. Spathes 1 by IJ in.,

broadly ovate-triangular, brown-purple, white-hirsute, not distinctly

striate, margins free to the base or very nearly so. Flowers numerous,
blue, rather large. Capsule not seen.

XlSozamb. Blst. Matabeleland : Gwelo, Hon. Mrs. Eceli/n Cecil 130!
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38. C. demissa, C. B. Clarke. Pubescent. Stem 1 ft. long,

branched, with internodes 1-'^) in. long; leaves 8J by i in., narrowly-
oblong, attenuated at either end, when mature hairy on both faces.

Peduncles scattered, exserted 0-^ in. from the leaf-sheath. Spathes

J-§ in. long, ovate, acute, considerably smaller than in any other species

of the C. latifolia group, hairy, with obscure longitudinal purple veins,

margins free at the base. Petals blue when dry. Capsule scarcely i in.

long, square, 4-seeded. Seeds small, globose, dark brown, smooth.

XWCozaznb. Bist. British Central Africa : Nyasalantl ; Mount Malosa, 4000-
6000 ft., Whyiel

i^)9. C. madagascarica, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii.

174. Very nearly glabrous. Stem 15 in. long, much branched, with
internodes 2-3 in. long. Leaves 2-2J in. long, linear-lanceolate,

except for a dilatation (not always present) at the very base. Peduncles
scattered, near the end of the branches, exserted \ to J in. from the
leaf-sheaths. Spathes J-| in. long, ovate, acute, not acuminate

;

margins nearly free to the base. Capsule (in Scott-Elliot, 7588) i in.

long, 4-seeded. Seeds globose, smooth, brown.—Durand k Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 426. C. latifolia, var. angustifolia, Schweinf.

(MS.?).

KTile Iiand. Eritrea; Ambelaco. near Maldi, 6500 ft., ScJiweinfnrfh, 131!
British East Africa : Riuvenzori ; Kasamaga, 6300 It., ScoH-ElUot, 7588!

Frequent in Madagascar.

This difPers from C. latifolia, A. Rich., not only in the narrow leaves but in the

spathes, which are very much smaller.

40. C. huillensis, C. B. Clarke in DC. Mouoyr. Phan. iii. 175.

Stemless, or very nearly so; roots thick. Leaves 4-10 by \-^ in.,

dilated at the base, hairy. Peduncles radical, 4-7 in. long, shaggy
towards the top. Spathes 1-1 1 by ]| in., very broadly ovate, shaggy,
with triangular tip ; margins free. Cymes 2, with stout pedicels,

the upper with numerous blue flowers. Capsules not ripe, nearly

square, J in. long, 4-seeded.—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

425 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 78.

£ower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; between Lopollo and Nene, 3800-5500 ft.,

Wehvitsch, 6585 !

41. C. Carsoni, C. B. Clarke. Hairy, the leaf-sheaths and
spathes shaggy. Stems 1 ft. high, branched, suberect at the base, with
internodes 2-4^ in. long. Leaves 2 in. long, curved, narrowly lanceo-

late or linear-lanceolate, except near the base, where there is a dilata-

tion sometimes J in. wide at the top of the leaf-sheath. Peduncles
solitary towards the ends of the branches, erect, exserted 1-2 in. from
the leaf-sheath. Spathes j in. long, broadly ovate, acute, not acumi-
nate; margins free to the base, or very nearly so. Capsule small,

nearly quadrate, 4-seeded. Seeds subglobose, brown, nearly smooth.

Mtozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa,: Tanganyika Plateau, at Fwambo,
Carson !
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42. C. Welwitschii, 0. B. Clarke In DC. Moaoijr. Phan. in. 17.').

Scabrous-pubescent, or nearly glabrous. Stems 4-1 1 in. long, erect,

thickened at the base, sometimes into bulbs ^ in. in cliam. ; roots

thickened. Leaves linear, 4-8 by \-\ in., or (in WelwUsch, <l(;;-)l») ex-

ceeding 12 in., dilated at the base. Peduncles scattered, exserted

1-;J in. from the leaf-sheaths, mostly very pubescent. Spathes ^'-1 j in.

long, ovate, acuminate acute, hairy or nearly glabrate ; margius free.

Two posticous petals yellow ; anticous petal yellow-brown or dull

violet-green {Welwitsch). Capsule nearly J by -I in., 4-seeded. Seeds
much longer than broad, wrinkled or obscurely reticulate.—Duiand tfc

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 420 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw.
ii. 78.

liOwer Guinea. Angola: Pungo Antlongo, 240O-8S00 ft.; on the slopes of

the volcanic rocks of the Prassidium, Welwitsch, 6627 ! damp rocks of CaI)OnJa, on
tlie Proesidimn, Welwitsch, 6632! 6637! Cazella, Welwitsch, 6638! plentiful

tliroughout the distriot on rocks and in damp pastures, Welwitsch, 6639 I Huilla
;

plentiful in pastures at Humpata, 3800-5500 ft., Welwitsch, 6586 !

There may be two species here ; in 6627 the spathes are scarcely 7^ in. long, v/:th

conspicuous purple striations ; in 6086 they are 1^ in. long, green : in both these :he

two posticous petals are yellow, the autiox)US dull violet-green. The other numbers
cited come all between these two extremes, nor have I been able to sort the spevics

into two varieties.

4:5. C. subcucuUata, C. B. Clarke. More or less hairy. Stems
1 ft. long, suberect at the base ; internodes 2-4 i in. long. Leaves
4-")! in. long, linear, but more or less dilated at the base, where they

are sometimes h in. wide. Peduncles solitary towards the ends of the

branches, erect^ exserted 1-2 in. from the leaf-sheaths. Spathes |- in.

long, ovate-acuminate, acute, more or less hairy, pale brown, with

purple longitudinal veins ; the margins connate at thebavse for yV"?; ^"•

Petals (from tlie dried plant) appear yellow to brown-red. Capsule

\ in. long, square, 4-seeded. Seeds globose, smooth, brown.

Mozamb. ]>ist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland
; Mount Malosa, -iOOO-

6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount ^Ilanji, Scott-

Elliot, 8675 !

This may prove only a variety of C. Carsoni. The typical five specimens of

Whyte, Avith acuminate highly coloured spathes, having the margins distinctly

connate at the base, look distinct enough ; but Scott-Elliot, 8675, has less acuminate,

less coloured spathes, with nearly free margins, and looks half-way to C. Carsoni.

44. C. neurophylla, C. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous. Branches
12-lH in. long ; internodes '2-b in. long. Leaves ^-j} by J in. (usually

narrow), linear-oblong or linear, often dilated at the base ; longitudinal

nerves 5-7, conspicuous in the dry specimens. Peduncles solitary

towards the ends of the branches, exserted h-'Ih in. from the leaf-

sheath. Spathes J-J in. long, triangular in outline, obliquely funnel-

shaped, green, with obscure green longitudinal veins ; margins connate,

often for h in. Petals blue. Capsule 1 in. long, square, 4-seeded.

Seeds globose, smooth, brown.
VOL. VIII. C
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nSozamb. Dist. British Central Africa: Nyasaland ; Tanganyika Plateau,

2000-3000 ft., W^hi/te ! Nyika Plateau, 6000-7000 <t., Wkt/te ! Kondowe to

Karoiiga, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Shite

Highlands, Buchanan!

45. C. echinosperma, K. Schum. m Enyl. Pji. Ost-Afr. C. 135.

Stems ]2-18 in. high, erect, glabrous or puberulous. Leaves 4-6 by

J—I in., lanceolate or elongate-lanceolate, glabrous or puberulous.
Hpathe |-| in. long, pubescent. Capsule \ in. long, subquadrate.
Seeds globose, yV in. in diam., chestnut-brown, farinose, echinate.

IMozamb. Slst. German East Africa.: Unyamwezi ; Gonda (Igonda), Kakoma,
Boehiii, 2, 8.

K. Schumann does not say that the seeds are 4, but he places the species in Sect.

Dif!secocar2nis. The subquadrate capsule implies 4 seeds.

40. C. capitata, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 541. Nearly glabrous,

except the sjjathes. Stems \-^ ft. long. Leaves up to 5 by 1-lf in.,

v.ii-ying from broadly-oblong- lanceolate to lanceolate, subrhomboid,
unequal-sided at the base. Spathes 3-8, collected into a quasi-terminal

head, |— 1 in. long, obliquely obovate ; margins free nearly to the base,

densely ciliate with rufous hairs, or nearly glabrate. Flowers yellow
(or white, H. H. Johnston). Capsule oblong, 4-seeded. Seeds \-\ in.

long, cylindric, deeply pitted.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii.

1 TO ; Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 424 ; Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 2(50

;

Durand k De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. hot. Belg. xxxvi. 87
;

Eeiidle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 78.

KTlle Xiand. British East Africa : east side of Lake Albert Edward, Scott-

EUiot, S027 !

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perroitet, 772! Sierra Leone: Luseni^a, 8coH-
JElIiot, 4080 ! and without precise locality, Afzelius ! Smeathman 1 Morsou ! Hart !

Liberia : Cape Palmas, Vogel, 52 ! liagos, Moloney, 9 ! Niger Territory : New
Calabar, at Degema, ^oZZawrf, 125 ! Cross River, Johnston! Cameroons : Victoria,

Kalhreyer, 171 Cameroon Mountain, upper slopes, «7oA«42'ow, 97 .' Bipinde, Zenker,

1143 !

' Yaunde, Zenker Sf Staudt, 637 ! Efulen, Mates, 442 ! Batanga, Bates !

Fernando Po, Mann, 91 !

Slower Guinea. Lower Congo : Bingila, Dvpuis ! Angola : Pnngo Andongo
;

in the shady woods of Barranco de Pedra Songue, 3300 ft., Welwitsch, 6647 !

Also in the West Indies.

The two examples from the West Indies I have seen are probably of one collection,

and the locality on the ticket is possibly an error.

47. C. rufoeiliata, C. B. Clarke. Hairy. Stems 18 in. long.

Leaves 4 by I in., elliptic-lanceolate, w^hen mature hairy on both sur-

faces ; base unequal, narrowed above the leaf-sheath, rufous-ciliate.

Spathes densely clustered at the ends of the branches, broadly and
obliquely funnel-shaped, hairy, varying much in size (in one head from J to

1 in. long) ; margins connate at the base, often for ^-| in. Corolla
blue. Capsule scarcely 1 in. long, subquadrate, 4-seeded. Seeds hardly
longer than broad, small, obscuielv reticulate-wrinkled.
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Mozamb. Blst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; between Mpata and tlie

commencement of the Tanganyika Plateau, 2000-3000 ft., Whyte ! Kondow e to
Karonga, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte!

48. C. longicapsa, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Fhaa. iii. 1 7(1.

Robust, nearly glabrous. Leaves by :i in., lanceolate-obovate, narrowed
at the base into a quasi-petiole \-\ in. long. Spathes nearly 1 in. long,
glabrous, 2 or 3 together, terminal. Capsule J by J in., quadrate-oblong,
4-seeded. Seeds eylindric, smooth.—Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 426.

iMOimev Guinea. Gaboon : Gaboon River, Mann !

The lonsj^ quasi-petioles, leaves and capsules, show that this fragment indicates

some very distinct species.

49. C. unibellata, Thonn. in Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 21.

Sparingly hairy. Stem 15 in. long, much branched, slender, with
internodes 2-3 in. long, at the base decumbent and rooting. Leaves
4 by \-\ in. Peduncles scattered, exserted 0-J in. from the leaf-

sheath. Spathes J-J in. long, broadly ovate, acute, hispid, slightly

curved ; margins connate at the base. Flowers purple or white
[Thonning), or almost flesh-coloured [Vogel). Capsule ^ in. long,

papery, 3-celled, 3-valved, 3-seeded. Seeds ^ in. long or rather more,

ellipsoid, brown, smooth, each \Aith 2 pits on the back.—C. B. Clarke

in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 170 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Air. v.

428 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135. C. nigritana, Benth.
in Hook. Niger Fl. 541.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1473 ! Quorra, Vogel, 85 !

Mozamb. Sist. German East Africa : Unyamwezi District (ex K. Schumann^.

50. C. bracteosa, Hassk. in Peters, Keise Jlossamb. Bot. 524.

Sparingly hairy. Stems 8-15 in. long, branched ; internodes 2 in. long.

Leaves up to i^h by 1 in., elliptic, acuminate, narrowed at either end.

Peduncles 1 (or 2) at the ends of the branches, exserted 0-J in. from
the leaf-sheaths. Spathes § by 1 in., obtusely triangular at the tip,

slightly white-hispid ; margins connate at the base. Capsule J in. long,

papery, 3-seeded. Seeds y^j in. long, subglobose, flattened.—Hassk. in

Flora, 1863, 386 ; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 180 ; Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 424 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

C. 135 ; Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 119.

irile Iiand. British East Africa : Kieh District ; at Ador Vill»ge, Pe^/^eWc^ .'

XVEozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, Sacleux, 218. Portuguese East Africa : Mozam-
bique, Peters ; Zambesi Delta; Luabo Kiver, Kirk, 32 i)artly !

51

.

C. gnineensis, Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 119. Root

fibrous. Stem branched from the base, glabrescent. Leaves rather

long, lanceolate, sessile. Inflorescence terminal, usually 1 only,

peduncled. Spathe hooded, not curved, striate, puberulous. Capsule

subglobose, with 3 one-seeded cell;;. Seeds smooth.

Xiower Guinea. French Guinea, Paroisse, 195 ;
Brazziwilk', Thollon, 961.
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Not seen. The above condensed from the description by Hua, who says the

s])ecies belongs to the Section Tritht/rocarpus.

52. C. aspera, Benth. in Hook. Xig<ir Fl. 542. Hairy. Stem 4-0

in. long ; internodes up to 1 J in. long. Leaves up to 3 by :| in., linear

or linear-lanceolate. Spathes in a terminal head, J in. by J in., ovate,

acuminate, much curved ; margins shortly connate at the base. Capsule

small. 3-celled, papery, :'>-seeded. Seeds -^ in. long, globose or very

shortly ellipsoid, smooth.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 180
;

Diuand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 42?>; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

W'elw. ii. 78.

Upper Guinea, (rold Coast : Accra, Bon ! Niger Territory : at the Con-

fluence of the Niger and Benue Rivers, Vogel I

53. C. xuenseusis, Schvjeinf. in Bull. Herh. Boiss. ii. Append, ii.

57. Leaves 4-5, by J in., narrowly linear, rough hairy on the upper
surface. Spathes 2 or ''^ clustered at the end of the branches, J in. long,

shortly lanceolate, hispid, striate ; margins united at the base for i in.

Capsule J in. in diam. ; cells 3, equal, thin, smooth, all dehiscing. Seeds

1 in each cell, globose,
J in. in diam., smooth, sculptured on either side

of the hilum by 4 transverse wrinkles.

Wile Zfand. Eritrea : below Gelebj 4SOO-5500 ft., Schweinfurth, 1414, 1434
;

Ansel)ji, near Keren, iiteudner, 1417.

Not seen ; the above condensed from Scliweinfurtl/s description.

54. C. firma, Hendle in Cat. Afr. Fl. Welw. ii. 78. Hairy. Stems
12-18 in. long, robust ; internodes up to 3 in. long. Leaves 3-4 by J
in., oblong, when mature hairy on both surfaces. Spathes clustered,

often many in a terminal head. Seeds ^ in. long. Otherwise nearly as

C. aspera.— C. aspera, var. i^firma^ C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan.
iii. 180. Cyanotis hirsnta, Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 162,

Iffile Iband* British East Africa : Unyoro ; Ukidi Forest, Speke ^ Grant !

Ibower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo, 2400-3800 ft, ; Pando woods,

between Calundo and Mangue, TFieZifiY^c^, 6644 ! in shady woods around Pedras de

<¥uinga and Mangue, IVeliritscJi, 6645 !

Flowers dark blue [Wehcitach), as they probably are in C. aspera. This is

a4togetlier a much stonter jdant than C. aspera, with longer capsule and seeds.

55. C. Vogelii, ('.. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Fhan. iii. 189.

Sparingly hairy. Stems 1-2 ft. long ; internodes 2—5 in. long. Leaves

4J by 1^ in,, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, narrowed at the base. Spathes

mostly in clusters of 2 or 3 at the end of the branches, J-§ by j in.,

broadly ovate, very shortly acuminate, pubescent, margins shortly

connate at the base. Flowers white {Vogel). Capsule small, papery,

3-seeded, or sometimes 2-seeded (the dorsal cell being suppressed). Seeds

yV-jo in. long, subglobose, more or less angular.—Durand & Schinz,

Conspect, Fl. Afr. v. 42.S
; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135

;

Hua in Bull, Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 120. C. stdcata, Benth. in Hook.
Niger Fl. 541, not of Wilid.

Upper Guinea. Seneg^ambia, Heudelot, 476 ! Senegal, Bellamy, 2. Lagos
Millen, 77 ! lioivland ! Fernando Po : in woods, Vogel, 261 !
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JaO-wer Guinea. Angola ; Cxuiiigoiigue, Herb. Paris !

XMozamb. Slst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland (ex K. Schumann)

56. C. Bainesii, C. B. Clarke in DC Monoyr. Phan. iii. 184.

Hairy. Stems 1 ft. long ; internodes 2-8 in. long. Leaves 6 by § in.,

narrowly lanceolate, narrowed at the base, with wavy margins, when
mature hairy on both surfaces. Peduncles few, scattered towards the

end of the branches, exsex'ted 0-J in. from the leaf-sheaths. Spathes

I by I in., obtuse or with a very short point, hairy ; margins shortly

connate at the base. Capsule small, obovoid, trigonous, 8-seeded ; dorsal

cell similar, indehiscent. Seeds yV in. in diam., globose, brown, smooth.

—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. A'>^ ; Kendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 79. C. hracteosa, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135,

partly.

£ower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo, 3300 ft. ;
in thickets near Ponte

de Luxillo, Welioitsch, 6636 ! by streams on the Prsesidium near Fonte de Cazella,

Welwitsch, 6641 ! in woods near Condo, Welwitsch, 6643 !

IMCozamb. l>ist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro ;
Marangu, 2600 ft.,

Volkens, 2147 ! British Central Africa : Mjfttabeleland ; Kiver Mangwe, Baines !

Var. ^ glahrata,^e\\A\e in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 52. More glabrous.

Mature leaves glabrate ; sheaths more or less hairy. Spathes more eiserted on

l)eduncles up to f in. long, sparsely hispid or glabrous.—Rendle in Journ. Linn.

Soc. XXX. 429. C. angustifolia, Hassk. in Peters, Keise Mosamb. Bot. 528, and in

Flora, 1863, 388, not of Michaux.

Mozamb. Dist. Portuguese East Africa : province of Kios de Sena, Peters ;

Makua; Namuli Mountains, Last I British Central Africa: Nyasaland; Mount
Mhuiji, Whyte! Zomba Plains, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte ! and ^\^thout precise locality,

Buchanan, 508 ! 1374 !

All the examples of this variety j8 have dried brown, unlike the typical C. Bainesii,

which is greyish, and might be esteemed specifically distinct.

57. C. lagosensis, C. B, Clarke. Stems 2 ft. or more long, weak,

branching, prostrate, rooting at many nodes ; internodes 1-3 in. long.

Leaves 2\ by 1 in., broadly elliptic, shortly acute, obscurely hairy when
mature on both surfaces, suddenly narrowed at the base into a very

short quasi-petiole. Peduncles few, scattered, exserted 0-J in. from

the leaf-sheath. Spathes | by f in., tip obtuse or depressed triangular,

pubescent ; margins shortly connate at the base. Capsule small, ob-

ovoid, trigonous, 3-celled, 3-seeded ; dorsal cell indehiscent. Seeds -^^ in.

in diam., globose, brown, smooth.

Upper Guinea. Lagos, Millen, 21

!

58. C.albescenSy Hassk. in Schiceinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 210, 295.

Nearly glabrous. Rhizome woody, knotted, with thick roots. Stems

8-20 in. long, branched; internodes 2-3 in. long. Leaves 4 by ^ in.,

narrowed at both ends. Spathes clustered at the end of the branches,

usually 2 or 3 together, h in. long, funnel-shaped, very much curved,

acute ; margins connate "for \ in. at the base. Capsule 1 in. long,

3-celled, 3-seeded, the dorsal cell smaller and indehiscent. Seeds of the

ventral cells J in. long, ellipsoid, flattened, brown, nearly smooth.

—
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C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 184 ; Durand & Schinz, Con-
spect. Fl. Afr. v. 423; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 373 ; Martelli, Fl.

Bogos. 88 ; Rendle in Journ. Linn. See. xxx. 429 ; Hua in Bull. Mus.
Hist. Nat. Par. i. 120 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135, partly.

C.multicaulis, Hochst. in Schimper, Exsic. 1242. C. schimperiana^ Hochst.
in Schimper, Exsic. 2268.

Vpper Guinea. Cape Verde Isles: Brava, Lowe I Senegal, Bellamy, 573,
Daliomey, Burton !

Wile Iiand. Eritrea: Keren; 4800 ft., Beccari, 297! Abyssinia: Jaja,

Schimper, 1242 ! Agow district ; on mount«ins near Gageros, 4000 ft., Schimper,
2268 ! SoraaliliUid

; Ahl Mountains, Hildebrandt, 1473 ! Wagga Mountains, Mrs.
Lort.Phillips ! Boobi, James ^ Thrupp ! Witu, Gregory. Dadaro, 3700 ft.,

Lord Delamere !

Also in Socotra, Arabia, and Scinde.

nCozaml). Slst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Mlanji, 6000 ft., Whyte,
112

!

.

59. C. sphaerosperma, C. B. Clarke. Thinly and obscurely hairy.

Stems 18 in. long, branched; internodes 2-4 in. long. Leaves 4-5 by
|-1 in., narrowly lanceolate, narrowed at the base, when mature ob-

scurely pubescent on the surfaces or glabrate. Spathes 2-4 together at

the ends of the branches, §-f by 1 in., shortly acuminate, acute, not
much curved ; margins connate for i in. at the base. Petals blue when
dry. Capsule J in. long, obovoid, trigonous, 3-celled, 3-seeded, dorsal

cell indehiscent. Seeds of the ventral cells ~ in. long, globose or sub-

cuboid, black-brown, smooth.

—

C. Gerrardi, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr.
Phan. iii. 183, as to Trop. Afr. examples. C. albescens, K. Schum. in

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135, partly; Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. iv. 52.

Mozamb. Bist. Portuguese East Africa : Zambesi Delta ; at the mouth of

the River Melambe, KirJc ! Lower Zambesi ; between Lupata and Tete, KirTc !

opposite Sena, Kirk ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Zomba, 2500-3500 ft.,

Whyte !

60. C. opulens, C. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous. Stems 4-6 in.

long, decumbent, rooting at the base, densely leafy in the upper half

with very short internodes. Leaves 4 by J in., narrowly oblong-
lanceolate, not narrowed on the leaf-sheath. Upper branches for 2 in.

clothed with numerous subsessile spathes. Spathes | in. long, ovate,

shortly acuininate, acute ; margins connate at the base. Capsule \-\ in.

long, obovoid, 3-celled, 3-seeded, the dorsal cell smaller, indehiscent and
sometimes sterile. Seeds j3^ in. long, very shortly ellipsoid (subglobose),

smooth.

—

C. aspera, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 180, partly
;

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. 78.

lower Guinea. Angola : Huilla, 3800-5500 ft., among crops of Penicillariay

near Humpati«, Welwitsch, 6592 !

BSozaxnb. Dist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Kondowe to Karonga,
2000-6000 ft., Whyte!

61. C. venusta, C. B. Clarke. Sparsely hairy. Branches 10 in.

long, undivided, with 1-3 approximated spathes at the end of each
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branch ; intemodes 1-2^ in, long. Leaves 4 by I in., linear, acuminate,,
acute. Spathe scarcely exserted from the leaf-sheath, J—| by 1 in.,

very acute, curved, hairy ; margins hardly connate at the base. Petals
blue, f by f in., exclusive of the claw. Capsule small, ;>-seeded, the
dorsal cell smaller, indehiscent. Seeds ^jy in. in diam., globose (some-
what tetrahedral), smooth, brown.

Wile Iiand. British Soinaliland : Golis Kan.ifo, Miss Edith Cole !

Separate expanded flowers have been carefully dried ; tliey must be unusually
large and bright. The stamens, barren and fertile, are just as those of C. nvdiflora,
Linn, (and numerous other si)ecies), but larger,

62. C. Livingstoni, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 190.

Nearly glabrous, or somewhat hairy. Stems 1-2 ft. long, sometimes
robust, suberect from a stout base, straggling, branched ; intemodes
2-5 in. long. Leaves 5| by J in., lanceolate, narrowed at either end.

Peduncles 1 (or 2, rarely 3, close together) at the end of a branch, hardly
longer than the leaf-sheaths. Spathes attaining 1 by 1^ in., shortly

acuminate, acute, nearly glabrous; , margins connate for \-\ in. at
the base. Petals blue. Capsule J in. long, obovoid compressed, 2-

seeded. Seeds \ in. long, ellipsoid, brown, smooth.—Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

11 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 420.

Nile ]bancl. British East Africa : Witu : Mkanumbi, G^re^or^r .' Rabai Hills,

near Mombasa, Taylor.

Mozaxul). I>lst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 5000 ft., Johnston !

Portuguese East Africa : Zambesi Delta ; near Vicente, Scott ! Lower Zambesi

;

between Lupata and Sena, KirJc ! between Lupata and Tete, Kirk ! Tete, Kirl- !

near Sena, KirJc ! Lower Shire Valley ; near the foot of Morambala Mountain, Kirk !

Matabeleland, Elliott

!

Also in South Africa.

G3. C. Zenkeri, C. B. Clarke. Sparsely hairy. Stems csespitose

from a stout base, up to 12 in. long, branched, decumbent and rooting

at the lower nodes ; intemodes up to o in. long but mostly short.

Leaves 2 by l-l:j in., ovate, shortly acute, suddenly narrowed at the

base, sessile. Peduncles solitary, few, scattered, exserted 0-J in. from
the leaf-sheaths. Spathes ^-f by 1 in., hardly acute, minutely pubes-

cent or glabrate ; margins very shortly connate at the base. Petals

blue when dry. Capsule V in. long, quadrate, compressed, 2-seeded.

Seeds nearly \ in. long, ellipsoid, smooth.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Yaunde, 2600 ft., Zenker ^' Staudt, 432 !

Distributed from Berlin Herbarium as C. a-thiopica, C. B. Clarke ; but it is not

that species.

64. C. aethiopica, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 189.

Nearly glabrous. Stems 8-14 in. long, suberect, caespitose, thick at

the base; intemodes 1-2J in. long. Leaves 3J by |-1 in., broadly

oblong-lanceolate, naiTowed at the base into a very short pseudo-petiole.

Peduncles solitary or 2 at the end of a branch, hardly longer than the

leaf-sheath. Spathes f by 1 in., acute, hardly acuminate, sparsely
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white-hispid ; margins shortly connate at the base. Flowers deep bhie

{Schioeinfurth). Capsule \ in. long, 2-seeded. Seeds ^ in. long, sub-

globose, smooth.—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 189.

MTile ^and. British East Africa : Jnr ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2027 !

Kursliooli-All's Seriba, SchweivfurtJi, 1601

!

This may prove to be only a 2-seecled form of C. hracteosa / it has larger leave.s,

smaller capsule and seeds. More material of both species is desirable.

05. C. pyrrhoblepharis, JIassk. in Schtoehif. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop.

209, 29;"). Stems 2 ft. long (at least), rooting freely by stout roots

from the lower nodes ; internodes up to 4 in. long, robust, glabrate.

Leaves attaining 5J by 2 in., broadly elliptic, acuminate, when mature
minutely pubescent, unequally and rather suddenly narrowed at the base

into a quasi-petiole 0-^ in. long ; leaf-sheaths often with long rufous

hairs at the moufh. Spathes 2 or 'A, near together at the ends of the

branches, hardly exserted from the leaf-sheaths, |-J in. long, very
broadly ovate, shortly acute, slightly hairy ; margins connate at the

base for t in. Flowers blue. Capsule small, 2-seeded. Seeds ^V in.

long, round-ellipsoid, smooth.—C. B. Clar-ke in DC. Monogr. Phan, iii.

1 90 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 1 ;j5 ; Durand &, Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 427. C. acumhiata, R. Br. in Salt, Abyss. Append. <>:»,

name only, not of H. B. K. C. saltiana, Steud. Nomencl. Bot. ed.

ii. 402.

utile X.and. Abyssinia: Lotho, 7000-8000 ft., /S'c7mw^er, 591 ! 1591! Mount
Sholoda, 6700 ft., Schimper, 341 ; Adowa, Quartin-Dillon Sf Petit. Gondar, Eochet
d'Hericourt ! and without ])recise locality, Ploioden !

Hasskarl does not describe the capsule, nor does he cite the number of Schimi)er

he had, 8o far as his description goes of the large leaves with red hairs at the mouth
of the leaf-sheaths and turbinate clustered spathes, his plant might have been the large

state of C. henghalensis, which Schimper, 1591, closely resembles. The species really

stands on the assumption that Plowden's examples (which contained one capsule) ai'O

truly conspecific with Schimper, 1591.

6C. C. obscura, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. loo. Hairy,
small. Stems 4-G in. long, weak, branched, annual, rooting at the
lower nodes ; internodes 1-1 ^ in. long. Leaves IJ by J in., elliptic-

oblong, shortly acute, when mature hairy on both surfaces ; leaf-sheaths

with long spreading red hairs. Spathes J-J in. long, solitary, on very
short peduncles, ovate, hardly acute. Petals blue or rarely violet

{K. /Schumann). Capsule J in. long, quadrate, 2-seeded. Seeds sub-
globose, somewhat wrinkled.

Mozamb. Blst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro; Marangu, 5000 ft.,

Volkens, 2267 ! 633 !

K. Schumaini has referred this ]»lant to the Section Dissecocarpns, but 1 tind

oidy 2 seeds to the capsule.

Tmj)erfecthj known ^jyecies.

G7. C. grossa, 0. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous. Stems 6-10 in.

long, erect, bearing 1 or 2 leaves and 1 peduncle. Leaves up to 14 by
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|-i in., linear, slightly dilated at the very base. Peduncle exserted

J-:i in, from the leaf-sheath. Spathe IJ in. long, 1^ in. broad, ovate-

triangular, acute, purple-green ; margins free. Cymes paired in each

spathe, upper with many flowers. Sepals ^ in. long, elliptic, nearly

free. Corolla in the dried state purple-blue.

Mozamb. Dist. British Central Africa : Kambolo, south-west of Lake Tan-

ganyika, 5000 ft., Nutt !

TIk' examples of this call to mind the large Mexican C. ellipfica, H. B. A, K.,

but tlie h'aves are totally unlike.

68. C. Holubii, C. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous. Stems 5 in.

long, with 2 leaves and 1 spathe each. Leaves 4 by J—i in., linear,

slightly wider at the base. Peduncles exserted J-1 in. from the leaf-

sheath, nearly glabrous. Spathe | in. by | in., ovate-lanceolate, acute,

very nearly glabrous, pale yellow-brown in the dried examples ; margins

free or obscurely connate at the base. Flowers numerous, some exserted

entirely from the spathe. Petals J in. long, appear to have been pale

violet. Two fertile anthers intensely blue in the dried state. Capsule

about ^ in. long, square, 4-seeded.

IUXozamb. Dist. Britisli Central Africa : Ehodesia ;
Leshumo Valley, Holuh

715!

P'rom the imperfect capsule, this almost certainly belongs to the Section Disseco-

rrrrpuf--.

(;9. C. senegalensis, Linn, ex Gat. Ort. Bot. Xapol. 1845, 22

{name only) ; Durand db Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 421).

Upper Guinea. Senegal?

4. POLYSPATHA, Benth. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen.

PI. iii. 849.

Sepals P), small, concave. Petals 3, white, 2 very long-clawed.

Stamens l> fertile, 3 sterile with dissimilar rudimentary anthers.

Ovary sessile, 2-celled, with one ovule in each cell. Capsule 2-oelled,

loculicidally 2-valved. Seeds half-ellipsoid; hilum vertical; embryo

stega opposite the hilum.—Cymes few-flowered, scattered along simple

(rarely branched) elongate axes springing from the axils of the upper

leaves and sometimes piercing their sheaths ; spathes ovate, folded flat,

sessile, each enclosing one cyme.

Kndemic, monotypic.

1. P. paisiculata, Benth. in Hook. Xiyer Fl. 543. Stem 'i-^l ft.

long, trailing or weak, often rooting at the lower nodes, undivided hut

in one example throwing several weak stems from the rooting node.

Leaves G by 21 in., broadly elliptic, acuminate at either end, quasi-

petioled, glabrate above, pubescent beneath; lower leaves smaller,

sometimes reduced to sheaths. Panicle of l-G .branches, -each 3-G in.

long, pubescent; spathes J in. long, about J in. apart, pendent in fruit.
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Flowers 4-5 in each sptithe ; bracteoles small. Capsule ^ in. long,

flattened, shining, obtuse at the apex. Seeds with ribs radiating from
the embryostega.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 194, incl.

var. /3 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 429, incl. var. /3

:

Schoenl. in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iv. 64; Baill. Hist. PL
xiii. 221.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : near Kukuna on the River Scarcies, Scott-

Elliot, 4678 ! Ashanti : Assin-Yan-Coomassie, Cummins, 163 ! Lagos : by the side

of forests on the road to Otto, Jlillen, 4 ! Otto, Millen, 26 ! Lagos Botanic Station,

Milieu, ^ I Cameroons: Ya\xnde,2Q00 ft., Zenker ^ Standi, 5661 Bipinde, Zenker,

1239! Efulen, ^a?{e*, 447 ! Cameroon Mountain, 3000 ft., ilfann, 2138 ! and without

precise locality, Preusft, 1186 ! Fernando Po, Vogel, 93 ! Barter, 1474 ! 2055 ! Mann !

5. ANEILEMA, R. Br., partly ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen.
PI. iii. 841).

Sepals 8, small, elliptic or ovate, obtuse, concave. Petals 8, obovate,
blue or yellow. Stamens 3 (or 2) fertile, the intermediate one with
more or less dissimilar anther, and 3-2 sterile, rudimentary or cruci-

form.; filaments with or without beaded hairs. Ovary 3-2-celled.

Capsule ovoid to linear, 3-valved ; seeds several (or 2-1) superposed in

one vertical row (in the Tropical African species) in each cell.—Panicles

dense or lax; peduncles simple or divided; cymes simple, 1 -sided;

bracts to the cymes flat or hardly folded, never spathaceous (as in

Commel'ma).

Species 60, tropical or subti'opical, whereof 5 only are American.

The germs differs from Commelina in the absence of the strongly folded or hooded
bracts which enfold the cymes in Commelina.

'•^Teicarpellaeia.—Capsule subequally 3-celled. Cells

2-seeded, acute, in the African species. Inflores-

cence dichotomous . . . . . . 1. A. sinicum.

''"!=DiCARPELLAEiA.—Ciipsule 2-celled ; a dorsal small cell with 1 (or no) seed

sometimes added.

^Am^lina.— Panicles terminal. Capsule truncate, with 2 acute corners.

Sepals \-\ in. long.

Capsule with 3-5 seeds in each cell . . . 2. A. CBqidnoctiale.

Capsule with 2-1 seeds in each cell . . .4.-4. nyasense.

Sepjls \ in. long . . . . . . 3. A. tacazzeanum.

\\Lamprodithyrns.— Panicles terminal. Capsule ellipsoid without angles at the

top.

Petals yellow or green-yellow.

Panicle short, hardly exserted from the leaves . 5. A. angolense.

Panicle peduncled ; cyme-peduncles in false-

whorls V . . . . » .6.-4. Johnstoni,

Petals (where knowai) blue to white.

Ovules often 3 in each cell.

Leaves ovate or elliptic
;
panicle dense . . 7. A. beniniense.

Leaves lanceolate
;
panicle lax . . . 8. A. Rendlei.

Ovules 2-1 in each cell.

Leives ovate to elliptic-oblong (see also \6.Wel-
witschi).
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. 10. A. somalit

11. A. Smithi

12.

13.

dregeanum.

Nicholsoni.

14. A. Petersii.

A. Welwitschii.

A. soiidanicum.

Inflorescence very loose . . . . 9. d(. ovaio-ohlongum.

Inflorescence dense.

Leaves sessile, base rounded.

Medium-sized plant; leaves up to 2J in.

long:

Plant 5 in. high ; leaves up to 1\ in.

!•>"&

Base of leaves acuminate into a pseudo-

petiole.

Panicle glabrate ....
Panicle patently hispid

Leaves lanceolate-oblong to linear (sometimes

elliptic in A. Welioitschii).

Inflorescence lax .....
Inflorescence dense.

Stem erect at the base ; roots thick.

Flowering stem with few reduced leaves 15. A. SchweinfurtJiii.

Flowering stem with many well-devel-

oped leaves.

Minutely pubescent . . . 16.

Hispid 17.

Stem decumbent or rooting at the lower

nodes ; roots fibrous.

Many pedicels sterile, ended by a black

rudiment 18. ^. Whytei.
Sterile pedicels none (or very few occa-

sionally).

Le<ives linear-lanceolate, very long . 19. A. lanceolatum.

Leaves lanceolate .... 20. A. Spekei.

Leaves linear, hardly 2 in. long . 21. A. gracile.

W^Pseudo-axillares.— Panicles appearing irregularly scattered, all terminal, but
not rarely on remote short axillary branches.

Leaves 1-2 in. long.

Inflorescences of very many flowers . . . 22. A. pedunciilosum.

Inflorescences of about 8 flowers .... 23. A. Ciarkei.

Leaves at most | in. long...... 24. A. Taylori.

1. A. sinicum, LindL in Bot. Reg. t. 659. Nearly glabrous. Roots
occasionally bearing tubers. Stems 1-8 ft. long, sparingly leafy. Leaves
linear, 8-18 by J-J in. (but see var. /3). Panicle-branches elongated,

slender, subracemose ; bracts J-2 in. long, linear-lanceolate, flat ; cymes
usually thin, loose, but sometimes the inflorescence is dense with
numerous flowers ; lower flowers of the cyme often sterile, early cadu-

cous, so that the top of the cyme-peduncle appears knotted. Sepals
i in. long, elliptic, obtuse, half-petaloid in texture. Petals \ in. long
and upwards, blue, or sometimes dull purple. Stamens 2 only fertile

(but see var. /3). Capsule \-\ in. long, 3-valved ; seeds normally 2 in

^ach cell, obscurely wrinkled.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii.

212, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 12; Oliv. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 352 ; Durand cfe Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 432 ; Durand ^
Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 271 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

136 ; Durand & De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 87,

and in Bull. Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvii. 128; Rendle in Journ. Linn.
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Soc. XXX. 430, in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 52, and in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. ii. 70 ; Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 120. Cortimelina

sinica, Roem. et Schultes, Mant. i. Addend, i. 376.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone ; Bumban to Port Lokko, Scott-Elliot, 5742 !

Wortb Central. French Congo : Uaddas, on the Ubangi River, ByhowsJciy

26b.

UrUe Xiand. British East Africa : Jur ; Agad Seriba (Wan), Schweinfurth,

1684 ! Ruwenzori, below 6000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6673 ! Leikipia district, at (xuaso

Thegu and Kithungulu, Gregory ! Ukamba, above 4000 ft,, Scott-Elliott, 2340 1

Ribe to Galla Country, Wakefield ! Nyika Country at Dururaa, Wakefield, 26 1

Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor I

lower Guinea. Graboon : Munda ; Sibange Farm, Soyaux, 341 ! French

Congo; Franceville, 2^AoZZo«, 314 ; Brazzaville, D^iow^Ari y 'B-aw^mi, Dyloioski, h2,h-

529 ; Lower Congo : Lukungu, Hens, 228a ! Bingila, Dupuis ! Stanley Pool,

Biittner, 305 ! Quiballa, Monteiro ! Angola ; Pungo Andongo, in marshes to the

west of the Praesidium, and by streams in the Prsesidium itself, 2400-3800 ft,, Wel-

m^5cA, 6627 ! 6628!' Huilla; marshy places round the base of Morro de Lopollo,

3800-5500 ft., Welu'itsch, 6591 ! Dammara-land, Een !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Bolobo, on the River Congo, Johnston !

Upper Marungu, De Beerst ! Lualaba River, Briart ! Katanga, Briart ! Mussima,

Briart

!

Mozamb. Dlst. Zanzibar, JffVWeJrawrff, 1055 ! Sacleux, 40Q\ German Bust

Africa : Kilimanjaro, 5000 ft., Johnston ! Rovuma Bay, Kirk ! Portuguese East

Africa : Zambesi Delta ; mouth of the West Luabo River, Kirk, 2 ! British Centi-al

Africa : Urungu ; Fwarabo, Carson, 43 ! 76 ! 77 ! Kambole, south-west of Lake

Tanganyika, 5000 ft., Nuit ! Nyasaland ; Kondowe to Karonga, 2000-6000 ft.,

Whyte ! Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft,, Whyte ! Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft.,

Whyte! Zomba and vicinity, 2900-3500 ft., XT^ife.' Mount Mlanji, TTi^^e, 39 1

and without precise locality, Buchanan, 368

!

Also in South Chini, Mal-iya, South India, Mascarene Islands, and South Africa.

Var. /3 longifolia, C. B. Clarke. Rather larger in all parts ; leaves often \—^ in.

broad ;
fertile stamens commonly 2, but sometimes 3.

—

A. longifolium. Hook. Exot.

Fh iii. t. 204 ; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 163, A. giganteum, as to the

African plants, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 212 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp.

Fl. Afr. v. 430; K. Schum. inEngl.Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 136,

Wile liana' British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 1840

!

Niamniam ; by the River Sway, Schrceinfurth, 3904 !

laovrev Guinea. Cameroons : Batanga, Bates, 120 I

Mozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Bojer ! Lake Tanganyika, Carson I German East*

Africa : Unyamwezi ; near Tabora, in swamps, 3000 ft., Speke Sf Grant ! Usambara,

Hoist, 2962! Portuguese East Africa : Zambesi Delta; Luabo River, Kirk, 50!

River Shire, near Morambala Mountain, Kirk ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland;

without precise locality, Buchanan, Vi^Z\ 1363! Rhodesia: Six-mile Spruit, near

Salisbury, Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Cecil, 148 !

This series of plants runs without a break into the tyjncal form. It was
attempted, in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 212, to separate A. giganteum with 3 fertile

stamens specifically from A. sinicvm with 2 fertile stamens. Hooker says that his

A. longifolium hsid 2 or 3 fertile stamens ; and I do not find that the Indian A. gigan-

teum has always 3. I think the number of fertile stamens is not absolute, and that

Jill the African plants cited under A. sinicum, var. longifolia, are one species. Tlie

Indian A. giganteum difPers very little ; it is rather more robust, ^-ith thicker branches

to the panicle.

Var, simplex, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 212. Leaf-sheaths shaggy.
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Panicle small. Capsule depressocl, ;is broad jis loii^. Dnran 1 &. Scliiiiz, Cons'). Fl,

Afr. V. 432. A. simplex, Kunth, Eniini. iv. 71 ; Jk-ntli. in Hook. Xi;^er Fl. 547.
Commelina simplex, Valil, Knnni. ii. 177; Thonu. in Schninatlier, Heskr. (xiiin. 11. 22.

Upper Guinea. Gold Const : Accra, i)on..'

This may ro]>resent a distinct species, but the material is small.

2. A. sequinoctiale, Kunth, Enum. iv. 72. Hairy, sometimes
hispid or viscous. Stems '2-'f> ft. long. Leaves often 4 by 1 in., some-
times 7 by \l in., elliptic or lanceolate, the lower attenuated, the upper
often ovate at the base. Panicle terminal, often 5 by '2-'A in., rigid,

loose ; the cyme-peduncles in distant false-whorls or less often alternate ;

bracts at their base J-.\ in. long, oblong ; empty bracts on the lower
part of the cyme-peduncles hardly ^ in. long, ovate or obovate

;
pedicels

^—f in. long. Sepals -|- in. long and upwards, oblong, not acute. Petals
yellow, blue, mauve, or lilac. Fertile stamens 2 or ?>. Capsule \ by
^ in., 2-celled with a dorsal small or imperfect cell sometimes added,
truncate at the top, the two upper angles acute or minutely horned

;

seeds o-5 in each cell, pale, stony.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan.
iii. 221, inch all the vars., and in Dyer, Fl, Cap. vii. 12; Oliver in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 352 ; Durand c^- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 429, and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 270 ; Schoenl. in Engl, tl- Prantl,
Pflanzenfam. ii. iv. GT) ; Durand &: De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot.

Belg. xxxvi. 87; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 13(1 ; Rendle in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 430, in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 52, and
in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 79 ; Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 1 20;
Cummins in Kew Bulletin, 1898, 80. A. adhcerens, Kunth, Enum. iv.

72. A. tacazzeanum, A. Rich. Tent. Fl, Abyss, ii. 343, not of Hochst.
Commelina cequinoctialis, Beauv. Fl. Owar. i. 65, t. 38. Lamprodithyros
cequinociialis, Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 211. L. adh(vrens,

Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. El. Aethiop, 211. Amelina Wallichii,

C, B. Clarke, Comm. et Cyrt, Beng. t. 20,

Upper Guinea. Ashanti : Dumassi, Cummins, 19 ! Western Lagos, Rowland !

Lagos, Punch! Old Calabar River, Mann, 2338! Cameroons : Efalen, Bates, 37G.

HTlle I.and. British East Afiica : Uganda, Scott-Elliot, 7263! Uk.nnba ;

Kitui, Hildebrandt, 2641! Taita : Maungu Mountain, 2000 ft., J"o//«A-/'c'n / Ribe,

near Mombasa, WaJcefield ! Nyika Country, near Mombasa, Wakefield! Finibine,

near Rabai, Taylor !

Kower Guinea. Loango : Chinchocho, Soyaiix, 19 ! L-andana, Du Parqvet^

French Congo : Brazzaville, Brazza, 313, Thollon, 957, Di/loicsJci. Lower Congo :

Lukungu, Hens, A, 272 ! Bingila, Dupuis ! Congo, Smith, 52 ! 58 ! Burton ! Angola :

30 miles iidand to Bembe, Monteiro ! Golungo Alto ; banks of the River Delamhoa,

Wehvitsch, 6605 I

Soutb Central. Monbuttu : near Bongwa, Schtceinfurth, ser, iii. 2151

nXozam'ba Slst. Znnziha-r, Grandidier, 28. German East Africa : Usan.bara;

Lutindi, Hoist, 3451 ! Tanga, Hoist, 2107 ! Kilimanjaro, 6000 ft., Johnston ! Por-

tngoese East Africa: Beira Railway, Hon. Mrs. Eveh/n Cecil, 5 ! Lower Zambesi ; near

Sena, Kiric ! Tete Hill, KirJc ! Shupanga, Kirk ! Shamo, near the mouth of the

River Shire, Kirk ! Morambala Mountain, 2000 ft., Kirk ! British Central Africa :

North Nyasaland and Upper Loangwe River, Nicholson ! Nyasaland : Nyika Plateau,

GOOO-7000 it., Whvte ! Mount Mlanje, JFhyte,lSl\ Mount Zomla and vicinity,

2500-3500 ft., Whyte! Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Shire Highland-,
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Buchanan, 286! Mount Sochi, Scott-Mliot, 8527! Manganja Hills, Waller!

Mount Cliiradziiln, Meller ! and witliout precise locality, Buchanan^ 459 ! 510 ! 528 !

1401 !
• Matiibclcland, Elliott ! Salisbury to Buluwayo, Hon. Mrs. JEvelyn Cecil, 81

!

Also in South Africa, the Mascarene Islands, and Arabia.

Schimjier, 1660, contains, by admixture, both A. cequinoetlale and A. tacaz-

zeanum. A, Kichard describes therefrom his A. tacazzeanum as having six seeds to

each cell of the capsule, so that his plant was certainly A. cequinoctiale, Kunth.

Lamprodithyros tacazzeanus, Hassk. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot, 531, is said to

be Aneilema tacazzeanum^ Walp. Ann. iii. 658, which is merely copied, Avith a little

confusion, from A. Richard ; but Hasskarl describes his Lamprodithyros tacazzeanus

at great length, and says the ovules were only 2-1 in each cell ; so that Hasskarl's

])lant was really the tacazzeanus of Hochstetter, excluding the citation of Walpers.

There is ample evidence of the vari-ation in the colour of the petals ; the different-

coloured flowers have been esteemed different species by many collectors.

?>. A. tacazzeanum, Hochst. ex C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan.

iii. 222, not of A. Rich. Thinly hairy. Stems 1-2 ft. long, weak, de-

cumbent at the base and there sometimes divided, rooting often at the

lower nodes. Leaves :] by 1 in. (in Hochstetter's two " types "), elliptic,

i»cute, base contracted, often subpetioled. Inflorescence terminal, pe-

duncled, 1|- by Ih in., very lax, obscurely pubescent; cyme-peduncles

alternate ; bracts less than ^ in. long, ovate ; bracteoles less than J in.

long, obovate. Sepals about \ in. long, elliptic, concave. Corolla

.smaller than in A. cequbiocticde, appears to have been yellow. Ovules

:5-2 in each cell. Capsule nearly J by J in., white, truncate, with the

two upper angles acute, mostly 2-celled, with 3-1 seeds in each cell.

—

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 432; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Af]'. C. 130. A. Forskalcei, Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii.,

Append, ii. 5S, not of Kunth. Lamprodithyros tacazzeanus, Hassk.

in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 531 (excl. the syn. of Walpers), and
in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295. Cfr. DC. Monogr. Phan. iii.

'22-2.

wile Iiand. Eritrea : Gorge of Ailet, Schtoeinfurth Sf Riva, 427 ! below

Geleb, 5000 ft., Schtoeinfurth, 1416, 1788 ; Ginda, 3250 ft., Schweinfnrth, 128, 392.

Abyssinia : Valley of the River Tacazze, Schimper, 1660, 1729 ! Quartin-Dillon cf

Petit, 449

!

This is a much weaker plant than A. cequinoctiale, the capsule smaller, with often

only 2-1 seeds in each cell. The example of Schweinfurth, 427, is much stouter

than Schimper' s, with larger inflorescence and 3 seeds to each cell; this is separated

from the smaller examples of A. cequinoetlale by the smaller, more concave elliptic

sepals. Hua (in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 121) appears to draw the line between

the two species at a different point.

Schweinfurth reduces here A. Ehrenbergii, C. B. Clarke (which see No. 27 below),

and A. Forskalcei, Kunth. The latter is fully described as Commelina paniculata by

Vahl (Eninn. ii. 179), who appears to have had Forskal's plant; and who describes

inter alia " peduncles lateral and terminal, paired, with a sheath \ in. long at the base

of each" ; so that this plant must have been very remote from A. tacazzeanum, and

was almost certainly a species of Commelina.

X. A. nyasense, C. B. Clarke. Pubescent. Portion of stems seen

1 ft. long, unbranched. Leaves 3 by 1 in., elliptic, acute. Panicle

terminal, 5 by 2J in., loose; cyme-peduncles mostly in distant false-
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whorls, the bracts at their base I in. long, elliptic ; one or two of the

lower cyme-peduncles supported sometimes by a leaf 2 J in. long. Cyme-
peduncles glabrate ; several of the lower bracteoles empty, J- J in. long,

ovate; pedicels in fruit J-| in. long. Sepals nearly | in. long, narrowly
elliptic, glabrate. Capsule 4 in. long, truncate, with acute angles at the

top ; seeds 2-1 in each cell.

IVXozamb. Bist. British Central Africa : Xyasaland ; 2000-6000 ft., Kondowe
to Karonga, JF/it/te, 337 !

This species is close to the small examples of A. (squuiociiaie, but has broader

•sepals, and not more than 2 seeds to each cell of the capsule.

5. A. angolense, C. B. Clarke. Sparsely hairy. Stems 2J-3 ft.

long, with long internodes, and branches from most axils. Leaves 3 by

J in., broadly ovate, acute, narrowed at the base almost into a quasi-

petiole ; the uppermost large and folded. Inflorescence sessile on the
upper leaves, and shorter than they, of several lax panicles (i.e. of one
panicle divided at the very base) ;" an axillary panicle is added in one
example. Bracts very small; no ovate small empty bracts seen. Pedicels

of the fruit J in. long. Flowers green, the lower petal yellowish

{Welwitsch). Capsule i by J in., papery, shining, 2-ceIled, 4-seeded.—A. Ehrenbergii, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 70,

XiOiver Guinea. Angola : Golungo Alto ; in woods on the mountains of Alto

Queta, 1000-2400 ft., Welwitsch, 6610 !

A description of this plant is given in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 230, where it is

supposed that it may be Lamprodithyros Ehrenhergii, Hassle., an Abyssinian plant,

which probably differs, cfr. No. 27 below.

Var. magis-lutea^ C. B. Clarke. Stems slenderer, 6-14 in. long. Leaves smaller,

attaining 2^^ by 1^ in. Panicle depauperated, lax, few-tiowered. Sepals green

{Welwitsch). Petals 2 yellow, 1 green or yellow {Welwitsch).—A. ijedunculoston,

var. lutea, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 228 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 431 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 79.

Kow^er Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; 2400-3800 ft., in shade on the

rocky heights of Pedras de Guinga, Welwitsch, 6630 ! on the rocks of the Prajsidium,

Welwitsch, 6649

!

The habitat, the colour of the flowers twice noted by Welwitsch, the lax panicle,

the tendency to produce short branches from the leaf axils all tend to show that this

plant is nearer to A. angolense than to^. peduncidosuni.

0. A. Johnstonii, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 185.

Thinly hairy. Stems 18 in. long, not rarely branched. Leaves up to

4 by |-f in., lanceolate. Panicle terminal, peduncled, 3^ by 1 j in.,

open, nearly glabrous, erect ; cyme-peduncles in apparently distant

whorls ; bracts hardly \ in. long
;
pedicels attaining J-J in. ; bracteoles

scarcely y^^ in. long, ovate or obovate. Sepals J in. long, roundly
elliptic, obtuse. Petals 2, yellow^ the odd one a brown-yellow.

Capsule i by ^ in., broadly ellipsoid, very obtuse at the top, but with-

out horns at the corners; seeds usually 2 in each cell.

—

Aneilema, cfr.

lanceolatum^ Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 352.

Mozamb. Blst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro ; Lower slopes, 2000-

3000 ft., Johnston ! below Marangn, 2600 ft., Volkens, 2146 ! Usambara ; Pare
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Mountains, Hoehnel, 159. British Central Africa : Rhodesia ; on the road from

Missahi to Luia River, Nicholson ! Xyasaland ;
Shire Highhiiids, Buchanan, 435.

OUver regarded this as belonging to the ?,ect. Lamprodithyros ; K. Schmnann

transferred it to sect. Eu-Aneilema.

7. A. beniniense, Kunth, Enum, iv. 78. Stem trailing 1-2 ft.

long, rooting near the base; the axillary shoots sometimes boring

through the base of the leaf-sheaths. Leaves 2~b in. long, ovate

elliptic or oblong, acuminate, very slightly hairy, upper much less

narrowed at the base than the lower. Inflorescence usually of 1 (or 2)

terminal peduncled dense nearly glabrous panicles 2 by 1^ in. ; the

cyme-peduncles often 100 or more, spreading at right angles; bracts

inconspicuous ; bracteoles minute, obovate ; the inflorescence is some-

times evolute into a mass 7 by 2 in. of a number of congested panicles.

Flowers very small, blue or whitish. Sepals about yV i^^- ^^^E\ *^^in>

ovate, concave. Fertile stamens (at least often) :> ; filaments without

hairs. Capsule \ by ^ in., shining, thin in texture, not truncate,

normally 7-r)-seeded. Seeds pale, stony.—Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl.

54(; ; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 224 ;
Durand & 'Schinz, Con-

spect. Fl. Afr. v. 430, and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 270 ;
Durand & De Wild,

in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. H7 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-

Afr. C. 1 80 ; Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 121, incl. var. oxycarpa ;.

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 79; Cummins in Kew Bulletin, 1S98,

80. Commdina beninieiisis, Beauv. Fl. Owar. ii. 49, t. H7. Lamp^o-

dithyros henhnensis ? Hassk. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 529.

Upper Guinea. Liberia: Grand Bassa, Vogel, 40! Cape Palnias, AnseU!

Grold Coast, Biirlon 4' Cameron ! Ashanti, Cummins ! Togo, Buettner, 262 ! Lagos,

Milieu, 22 ! 91 ! Molonei/ ! Western Lagos, Roivland ! Old Calabar, Hollayid, 110 !

Roll! C;imeroons : Barombi, Preuss, 1195! Batanga, Bates, 711 Fernando Po,

Vogel, 7 ! Barter ! Mann, 92 !

Wile Iiand. British East Africa: Niamniam ; at Linduku (Unduku) River,

i^cJiweinfiirth, 3284! at Nabambisso River, Schifeinfiirtk,ZQdS\ Ruwenzori ; Butugu

Valley, Scotf.miiof, 7977 !

Iiower Guinea. Gaboon, Du Bellay, Du Parquet. French Congo : France-

ville, Brrtzza. Bangui, Dyboivski, 528 ; Cape Lopez, DyboiosJci, 172 ; Congo, Smith,

53: 57! Lower Congo: Bingila, Dnpnis ! Blakasi, Burton! Angola: Golungo

Alto, 1000-2100 ft., Mata de Quibanga, Sobato Mussengue, Wehoitsch, 6600! Zengas

de Queta, irehcitscJi, 6600b ! in woods on the banks of streams near Trombeta, Caui-

bondo, iiud Sange, Welwitsch, 6601 ! 6654 !

I«Xozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Masuku Plateau, 6500-

7000 ft., irfiyfe,^()o\ Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! and without precise

locality, Buchanan, 1167 !

The nmnber of ovules is often 3 in each cell of the ovary, but not always. The

variation iii the size of the panicle is great.

8. A. Rendlei, C. B. Clarke. Sparsely hairy. Stems 15 in. long,

undivided, rather slender. Leaves ?)\ by h in., exactly lanceolate,

acuminate at either end, the base almost pseudo-petiolate, with a few

scattered brown hairs especially on the lower margins; leaf-sheaths

unusually long (some 1 in. long) glabrescent. Peduncle terminal, ))-i

in. long, with a leaf-sheath (without leaf) in the middle. Inflorescence-
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dense, minutely or scarcely pubescent; primary axis well marked;
primary branches having in their lower half many approximated small
ovate empty bracts (as in A. beniniense and many other species).

<Japsule ;V by i in., linear-oblong, obtuse, 2-celled, papery, shining;
seeds y>-^) in each cell.

STile Iiand. Somaliland, Donaldson Smith !

Tins species resembles the Australian A. acuminatum, II. Uv. ; it has a umch
denser inflorescence and a longer capsule. On the same day, Donaldson Smith also

collected his 346, which has a looser inflorescence and a smaller capsule (in which

a 1-seeded third cell is sometimes present), and is vei'y near A. acumiuatnm, R. Br.,

under which possibly both plants may be hei'eafter placed.

9. A. ovato-oblongum, Beaav. Fl. Otvar. ii. 71, t. 104, %. 1.

Very sparingly hairy. Stem 1-2 ft. long, trailing, rooting near the

base. Leaves '2h by 1 in., elliptic, acuminate. Panicle 2 by Ij in.,

with 8-18 primary branches often falsely whorled, slender, nearly

glabrous ; bracts at their base minute. Flowers very small, pale lilac

or white. Sepals less than
-J

in. long, thin, ovate, concave. Fertile

stamens (at least often) o ; filaments slightly hairy. Capsule iV~5 ^^•

long, shining, thin, quadrate, the upper shoulders rounded, normally

4-seeded. Seeds pale, stony.—Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl, 04.J ; C. B.

Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 226 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. v. 4:31, and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 270; Durand & De Wild, in

Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. S7
; Schoenl. in EngJ. &: Prantl,

PHanzeniam. ii. iv. 6."); Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 121. A.

bracteolatiuii, R. Br. in Bowditch, Mission to Ashantee, 444. Coui-

melina umhrosa, Vahl, Enum. ii. 179; Thonn. in Schumacher, Beskr.

Ouin. PI. 2:>. C. ovato-obloiiga, Roem. & Schultes, Mant. i. Add. i. :>76.

upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : near Berria, in dense forest, Scott-HUlot, 5424 !

Liberia; Cape Palmas, ^M-se^Z .' Dahomey: Lake Porto Nova, ^'(?«7(///, 14 I Ciold

Coast, Burton Sf Cameron ! Ft-rnando Po, Vogel, 143 1 Milne .' Cauieroor.s, Freuss,

3yo

!

Xiower Guinea. Gaboon: Munda ;. Sibange Farm, <S'o^«i<a;, 336 ! and without

precise locality, Tedlie ! French Congo: Ogowe River, 2V/,o/Zou, 266 bis ; Brazza-

ville, Dyhowfiki. Loango ;
Chinchocho, Soyaux, lQ*d\ Ijuwdnha, F/iil I ijj-s. Lower

Congo : Hingila, DujJiiis- !

Also in Tropical South America.

Var. /3 nigriladu, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 227. Leaves 6 by 2 in.

Panicle hardly peduncled, much overtopped by the leaves; its main nxis and the

sepals minutely pubescent. Empty bracts at the base of the cymes numerous, close

together.

Upper Guineaa Niger Territory : Nupe ; Jeba, on the Quorra (Niger),

Barter !

10. A. somaliense, C. B. Clarke. Sparingly pubescent. Upper
leaves 2^7 by \\ in., ovate, acute; base sessile on the leaf-sheath,

rounded. Peduncle to the panicle ;> in. long, terminal
;
panicle 1 J by

] \ in., main axis straight ; cyme-peduncles about 24, spreading,

scattered, not whorled, bracts at their base less than
-J

in. long, ovate.

Sepals \-}r in. long, concave, nearly glabrous. Petals small, white.
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Capsule i^-celled, ellipsoid, shining, with rounded slioulders, obscurely

emarginate, 4-.seedecl.

xrile Ziand. Somalilancl : Harradigit, James S^ Thnipp !

The specimen consists of a panicle with the 3 uppermost leaves.

1 1

.

A. Smithii, (J. B. Clarke. Sparingly pubescent. Roots

clustered, thick, several thickened at the end. Stems csespitose, erect,

5 in. high, often divided, the flowering with several well-developed

leaves. Leaves small, broadly ovate, subacute, the largest seen Ij by |
in. Inflorescence termiiml, Ij by J in., dense; peduncle 1-1 J in.

long ; main rhachis well marked ; bracts at the base of the primary

branches
-f-^

in. long, ovate or obovate, obtuse, somewhat scarious;

similar small empty bracts on the lower half of the primary branches.

Flowers very small
;
pedicels and sepals obscurely pubescent,

irile Kand. British East Africa : Lake Rudolph, Do.ialdson Smith !

12. A. dregeanum, Kunth, Enum. iv. 7;>. Sparingly hairy.

Stems 12-1 J^ in. long, suberect, frequently branched. Leaves 4 by

|-TtV in., oblong-elliptic or subovate, lower with a quasi-petiole, \-\ in.

long, all (but occasionally the topmost) shortly acuminate at the base.

Panicle \\ by f-1 in., dense, nearly glabrate. Sepals i-J in. long.

Petals small, blue. Fertile stamens usually 3. Capsule \ by J in.^ i^f

thin, shining, usually 2-celled, shoulders rounded. Seeds 2-1 in each ||

cell, pale, stony.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 229, and in *
Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 1 o. Lamjirodithyros dre(ieanns, Hassk. in Peters,,

Reise Mossamb. Bot. r)29.

Mozaxnb. Dlst. Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi
; Tete, Kirk!

Also in the North-Eastern parts of South Africa.

13. A. PJicholsoni, C. B. Clarke. Leaves 3^ by 1 in., broadly

elliptic acuminate at either end, when mature thinly hispid on both

surfaces, those near the top of the stem with a pseudo-petiole I in. long.

Peduncle 1-2 in. long, terminal, patently hispid. Panicle H by j-1 in.,

very dense ; cyme-peduncles very numerous and (as the pedicels) hispid ;.

bracts minute. Calyx small, nearly glabrous. Petals very small, bright

blue in the dry specimens. Capsule \ in. long, 2-celled, 4-seeded.

IVXozamb. X>ist. British Central Africa : Rhodesia; on the road from Missala

to Luia Biver, Nicholson !

14. A. Petersii, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr . Fhan. iii. 225.

Thinly hairy. Stems 12-18 in. long, sometimes branched in the upper

part. Leaves up to 3J by |-f in., lanceolate. Panicle 2 by H in.,

rather loose
;
primal y blanches not whorled ; in several cases a second J

penultimate panicle makes the inflorescence appear as dichotomous. I
Sepals \-\ in. long, nearly glabrous. Petals blue. Capsule i-4- in., I
normally 2-celled with 2 seeds in each cell, minutely glandular pubescent, «
less papery than in most of the section Lamprodithyros.—Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 431 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.
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IJ^G. A. tetraspermum, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 1?»0. Lam-
p^odithyros Petersii^ Hassk. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 529.

nXozaxnb. Dlst. German East Afric;\: Usainbara ; Tanga, Yolkens, 1751
Stuhlmann, 6062, 645S. Portuguese E:ist Africa : Zambesi Delta ; mouth of llie

River Melambe, Kirk ! Mozambique, iu damp places, Peters !

15. A. Schweinfurthii, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monofjr. Phan. iii.

227. Minutely pubescent Koots thick. Stems S-14 in., with few
oblong leaves, 1-2 in. long; erect from a short rhizome (not annual).
Leaves on a barren stem 4J by ^ in., oblong-linear. Panicle in fruit

li ^^J f in-, very dense, pubescent ; lowest bracts to the cyme-peduncles

J in. long, lanceolate ; bracteoles yV in. long, obovate. Sepals y\^ in.

long, glabrate. Petals small, blue. Capsule nearly ;| in. long, white,
2-celled, 4-sceded.—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 432 ; Durand
k De Wild, in Bull. Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvii. 128; K. Schum. in Engl,
PH. Ost-Afr. C. 130 ; DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 227.- Larajrt^odithyro^

(jracilis, Kotschy & Peyr. PI. Tinn. 47, t. 23, fig. A ; Kanitz in Flora,

'l8(iS, 513; Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295.

Nile Z<and. British East Africa: .lur; Jur Cfhattas, ScJitveinfurth, 1332!
ser. iii, 214 ! Bongo ; Gir, Schtveinfurth, 1886 !

South Central. Congo Free State : Tanganyika, De Beerst I

10. A. Welwitschii, C. B. Clarke in DC. Mono<jr. Phan. iii. 221).

Minutely grey pubescent. Stems ciespitose on a bundle of thick roots

clavate and subtuberous at their extremities. Fertile stems 10-10 in.

long, rather robust, little divided, with many fully developed leaves.

Leaves 3 by |-1 in., oblong or elliptic-lanceolate, sessile, tip obtuse.

Peduncle 2-4 in. long, terminal, with often a sheath or nearly obsolete

leaf in the middle. Panicle in fruit 1 by J in., even in fruit very dense

;

flowers blue [Wehvitsch). Capsule i by ^ in., quadrate-oblong, shining,

thinly crustaceous, 4-seeded.—Durand ct Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

432 ; Bendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 79.

JmOWBT Guinea. Angola: Huilla; edges of woods, Lake IviuitnLi, 3800-5500 ft.,

Weltc il sc?i, 6o96\ GolungoAlto; marshy places between C;itumba :ind Ohai, Wef-

witscli, 6597 !

The leaves in 6596 are considerably broader th:in in 6597 ; but no ojie lins

doubted their being one species. I think this may be only a state o^ A. Schiveiv-

ftirfhii.

17. A. soudanicum, C. B. Clarke. Hispid, especially the stems

and leaf-sheaths. Stems 15 in. long, branched throughout their length,

at the base erect, with the lowest leaves reduced to pale brown scales
;

roots thick. Leaves up to 3^ by J-J in., linear-lanceolate. Panicle

terminal, peduncled, H by |-1 in., dense, thinly hairy ; lowest bracts

\-\ in. long, lanceolate ; bracteoles hardly ^ in. long, ovate. Sepals ^ in.

long, glabrate. Petals small, blue. Capsule ' in. long, 2-celled, 4-seeded,

rounded on the shoulders.

—

A. lauceolatinn, var. p evolutur partly.
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C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 227 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 4:M partly.

Upper Cruinea. Cameroons : Musgu ; on the Fellata Hills, Vogel, 101

!

18, A, Whytei, C. B. Clarke. Upper portions of stems 10 in.

long, rather slender, pubescent, not rarely branched. Leaves 2J by J in.,

lanceolate, when mature hairy, especially beneath. Panicle 1 by | in.,

dense, with long spreading white hairs ; lower bracts minute or ; many
of the lower pedicels sterile, terminated by a black glandular knob (the

rudimentary flow^er). Sepals y^ in. long, glabrate. Petals small, blue.

Capsule hardly \ in. long, 2-celled, 4-seeded.

—

A. hirtum, C. B. Clarke

in J)C. Monogr. Phan. iii. 228 partly (i.e. by confusion), not of A.Rich,

(which see at p. 74 .>eq.).

Mozaznb. Dist. British Central Africa : North Nyasaland, Whyte

!

The description of A. Jtirtum in DC. Monogr. Phnn. iii. 228 is grounded on the

assumption that the plant here described was the A. hirtum of A. Richard (which I

now believe to have been a Floscopa).

10. A. lanceolatum, Benth. in Hook. Xiger Fl. 54 G. Sparingly

pubescent. Stems up to 15 in. long, occasionally divided, weak, decum-
bent at the base. Leaves up to 6 by ^ in., narrowly lanceolate. Panicle

terminal, peduncled, up to 1;|^ by 1 in. (but usually much smaller), dense,

minutely pubescent ; lowest bracts -—q in. long, ovate ; bracts to the

cyme-peduncles yV in. long, obovate. Sepals -^ in. long, glabrate.

Petals small, blue. Capsule i in. long, 2-celled, 4-seeded, shoulders

rounded at the top.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 227
;

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 431. A. rhodosjyermum, K. Schum.
in Zenker, Exsicc. 1110.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Lower Niger ; Stirling Hill, Vogel ! Ansell

!

Quorra, Vor/el ! Cameroons : Bipinde, Zenker, 1110

!

Var. /3 evoluiior, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 227 partly. Stems stout.

Leaves up to 10 by \ in., linear or scarcely linear-lanceolate, very hairy or with

sparse hn\^ hairs. Panicle 4 in. long, 2 in. wide at the base, 1 in. wide at the top
;

branches very numerous, lower in false whorls. Lower part of cymes represented

often by numerous approxiuiate empty bracts ^^ in. long. Flowers and capsules as

of lanceolatum, but slightly larger.

Upper Guinea. Western Lagos : Eruwa, Rowland J Niger Territory : Nupe,
Barter, 1018! 1117 !

The base of the stem and roots are not shown : it seems probable that the stem

may be erect, with thickened roots ; and, if so, near Welwitschii. It, however, recalls

A. lanceolatum, Benth., by the very long narrow leaves.

20. A, Spekei, (7. -6. C7arA;e. Rather thinly hairy. Stems 15-24 in.

long, often branching ; base decumbent, rooting at the nodes. Leaves 4

by |-1 in., rather broadly lanceolate, hardly acute. Panicle 2 by J in.,

terminal, peduncled, dense, sparingly pubescent ; lowest bracts minute,
cyme-branches short. Sepals y^^ in. long, glabrate. Petals small, blue.

Capsule -1- in. long, 2-celled, 4-seeded, rounded on the shoulders.

—

A. tacazzeantim, Baker in Trans. Linn Soc. xxix. IGo, not of Hochst.
A. lanceolatum, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 227 partly

;
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Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 481 partly ; K. Schuin. in Engl.
Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 136. A^ieilema, sp. n. 1., T. Thorns, in Speke, Nile,

Append. GoO. Lcmiprodithyros lanceolatios, Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr.

Fl. Aethiop. 211, 205.

Mozamb. Dlst. Gennan East Africa: Unyaniwezi ; near Tabora, 3800 ft.,

Speke S^ Grant ! Miiiiiij^a, Speke cf Grant, 165! British Central Africa : North
Nyasalaiid, Whyte !

This has not the elongate leaves of A. lanceolatum, and the panicle is different

;

but it is closely allied to it.

21. A. gracile, C. B. Clcirke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. '2'2>^, excl.

syn. Sparingly hairy or glabrate. Stems 10-12 in: long, slender, often

divided. Leaves attaining '2\ by J in. Panicle terminal, peduncled,

2J in. long, f in. wide at the base, J in. wide at the top ; lowe.st bracts
i in. long, lanceolate; cymes short, with few empty bracts. Sepals

j^ in. long, glabrate. Petals small, bluish-purple {Barter). Capsule
i in. long, 2-celled, -l-seeded, shoulders rounded at the top.—Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 430, excl. syn.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nnpe, in cultivated soils. Barter, 1474 I

This may be only a variety of A. lanceolatum, var. evolu/iur • it is much more
glabrous, slenderer, with smaller leaves and smaller panicle. Hut in the shape of the

panicle, the tiowers and the capsules, it agrees perfectly ; and comes Irom the same

locality.

22. A. pedunculosum, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii.

228, excl. var. y. Weak, trailing and rooting, sparsely hairy. Stems
6-24 in. long, often branched. Leaves 2 by J in., elliptic or ovate,

acuminate, when mature nearly glabrous. Inflorescences dense, small,

|-1^ by J-f in.
;
peduncle terminal, sometimes few-flowered, freouently

on short lateral branches, 1-4 in. long ; axis of inflorescence with smaU
crisped hairs. Sepals hardly y\^ in. long, minutely pubescent or glabrate.

Petals very small, blue. Fertile stamens usually 3 ; filaments slightly

hairy. Capsule i by i in., thin, shining, pale, the shoulders rounded at

the top ; usually 2-celled, with 2 pale stony seeds on each cell.—Oliver

in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 352 ; Durand k Schinz, Consp. Fl.

Afr. V. 431; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 136. A. leiocaitle,

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 136.

TTile land. British East Africa: Uganda, Scott-Elliot, 7266! JFi/son, 139!

Torn; Wimi River, 6000 it., Scott-Elliot, 7335 !

nxozamb. Blst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 6500-9000 it., Johnston,

175! Volkens, 1436! Rovuma River, Kirk! Portuguese East Africa: Lower

Zambesi ; Shiramba, Kirk, 265 ! British Central Africa : Zambesi Valley ;
Borunoa,

Menyharth, 610! Nyasaland ; Nyika Plateau, 6000-7000 ft., Whyte, 212!

23. A. Clarkei, Rendle in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 430^ t. "dA./gg.

7-12. Sparingly hairy. Stems (portions seen) up to 14 in. long, trailing,

rooting, with long nodes and many branches. Leaves somewhat poly-

morphic, upper (as some lower) 1 by J in., ovate-elliptic, tip triangular

obtuse or almost rounded; on the i-ame stem are other leaves IJ by
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I in., lanceolate, acute. Inflorescences of about 8 flowers "in axillary

cymes " {Rendle), or rather terminal on short axillary branches ; bracts

to the lower cyme-branches -|—j in. long and leaf-like; no small ovate

empty bracts on the primary panicle branches. Stamens 3 or 2 fertile,

3 sterile. Capsule jV in. long, the two anterior cells 2- (or 1-) seeded,

the dorsal cell 1 -seeded. Seeds stony, much as those of species of the

section Lamjjrodithyros.

Srile ]band. British East Africa : Lower Tana Valley at Lake Dumi, Gregory I

24. A. Taylori, C. B. Clarke. Sparingly pubescent. Fragment
of stem seen 8 in. long, with 4 inflorescences on short axillary branches.

Leaves attaining | by \ in., broadly lanceolate, acute. Inflorescence

very weak, lax, subdichotomous, without bracts at the main divisions ;.

branches slender l-% in. long, with several small empty ovate bracts

below, and few capsules on pedicels \ in. long. Capsule less than J in.

long, 2-celled, 4-.«eeded, very thin, white, papery.

Ulle Zaand. British East Africa : Fimbine, in the Kabai Hills, near Moinbasa,

Taylor !

Imperfectly known species.

25. A. Sacleuxii, Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Kat. Par. i. 121.

Panicle loose, elongate
;

peduncles pubescent ; bracts lanceolate

;

cymes peduncled, 4-6-flowered, sometimes 2-3 close together, with
acute bracteoles ciliate at the base. Capsule stalked, 2-angled at the
top, 2-valved. Seeds 2 in each cell, a third 1 -seeded (or empty) cell

added.

Mozamb. Dlst. Zanzibar?, Sacleiix.

Next to A. tacazzeanum. The bracts and bracteoles as described appear very

unlike those of any plant in sect. Amelina. The description (except as to the capsule

being 2-angled at the top) might do for A. soudanicum.

26. A. hirtum, J . i?«cA. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 343. Koot fibrous.

Stem a span high, much branched from the base, hairy. Leaves oval-

oblong, acute. Panicle terminal, dichotomous from the base, many-
flowered; primary peduncles paired, 2 in. long. Capsule obcordate,

compressed ; cells 2, with one long ovoid seed in each cell.

—

Lanijwodi-
thyros hirtus, Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295.

Urile Ziand. Abyssinia : Shireh province, in moist places near Kouaieta,

Quartin-Dillon (ex A. Richard).

The whole of the above is condensed irom A. Richard's description. I have little

doubt, from the description of the inflorescence, that this was a species of Floscopa ;

it certainly was if A. Richard is connect as to the obcordate capsules with one seed in

each c6ll. In DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 228, I have confused it with an Aneilema,
described above (p. 72) under the name A. Wht/tei.

27. A. Ehrenbergii, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 220.

A procumbent rootiug heib. Leaves round-ovate or ovate, acute,

ciliate at the base. Inflorescence teiminal, or terminal on lateral

branches, loosely panicled, minutely bracteate at each division, with
spreading branches. Flowers small. Fruits shining, 2-celled, with 2
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superposed seeds (or l).in each cell.—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 430. Lamprodithyixis Ehrenhenjil, Hassk. in Schweiiif. Beitr.

FL Aethiop. 210, 295. Commelina ehracteata, Ehrenberg ex Hassk. 1. c.

irile Iiand. Eritrea : near Togodele, in Sholios district, Ehrenherq.

This is reduced by Sehweinfurth (in Bull, Herb, Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 58) to

A. Forskalei, Kunth ; which appears to ntie iinpossible, as see tlie remarks under

A. tacazzeanum above (p. 66). A. Ehrenherijii may have been the same as Schimper's

1660, 1729, i.e. A. tacazzeanum above.

28. A. Russegeri, C. B. Clarke. Lamj/rodithyros Jhisscgeri, Fenzl

inSitzungsb. Akad. Wien, Math. Kat. i. Abth. ii. (IHGT)) 138 ; Schweinf.

Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295 ; cfr. Kotschy k Peyr. PI. Tinn. 48 in obs.

irile ILand. Nubia and Fazokl, Fenzl.

I have no specimen of this, nor have I been able to see the original desoriptioi; of

Fenzl. According to Kotscb)' & Peyritsch, it is very near A. Schu-eivfurihii.

6. ANTHERICOPSIS, Engl, in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 139.

Sepals \ in. long, lanceolate, very acute, herbaceous, striate.

Otherwise as Aneilema

Species 1. Endemic.

Engler says that the seeds are in two rows in tlie capsule, which is true in the

sense that they are biseriate in the culinary pea-pod. In separating this plant from

Aneilema, Rendle mentions various distinctive points—viz. 1st, that the 3 fertile

stamens belong to the external whorl; but I believe that they do not, but are as in

other Aneilemas ; 2nd, that the inflorescence is umbellate ; but I do not consider it is

even pseudo-umbellate ; I regard it as essentially that of Aneilema (Indian Section,

Murdannia) ;
3rd, that the pollen is echinate. I have seen the pollen well and think

it not echinate, and hardly more strongly granular than in some species of Aneilema
;

but it is without the longitudinal groove present in Aneilema ])olleii. The sepals are,

however, very unlike those of any Aneilema, and show an approximation to the genus

Buforrestia.

1. A. Fischeri, Enc/l. in Enyl. Pfl. Ost-Afr, C. 139. Nearly

glabrous, 2-8 in. high. Roots wiry, 2-3 in. long, each terminated by

a hard ovoid tuber \-\ in. long. Stem only 1-2 in. long (exclusive of

the flower scape). Leaves up to 3 by J in., ovate or elHptic acute.

Inflorescence a panicle of 2 (or 1) distant clusters of falsely-whorled

pedicels; bracts sessile, lanceolate, attaining
1
J by J in., flai, not at all

hooded. Pedicels unequal, often J-lJ in. long in each cluster. Petals

J in. long. Stamens 3, fertile ; filaments without hairs ; anthers nearly

similar, of 2 oblong cells
;
pollen small, ellipsoid-subglobose, granular,

not grooved longitudinally. Capsule (unripe) | by -^^^ in., with 5 or

more seeds in each cell in one row.

—

A. sejxdosa, Engl, in Engl, tk Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. Nachtr. zu ii.-iv. 09. Aneilema sepalosum, C. B. Clarke

in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 202 ; Durand & Schinz. Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 4:>2

;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 135. Gillettia sepalosa, Rendle in

Journ. Bot. 1890, 50, t. 355, fig. B.

Wile Itand. Somaliland : El Modu, Donaldson Smith. British East Africo

Ukambi ; Kitui, Hildebrandt, 2640!
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\
Anthericojjsis.

Mozamb. Dist. German Kast Africa: Uniba Valley, Smith! Masai High'-

lands, Fischer, 258. Portuguese East Africa: in a journey to the mouiitaiiis oast of

Lake Xyasa, Sleeve 1

7. BUPOBRESTIA, C. B. Clarke ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen.

PI. iii. 850.

Sepals 3, elliptic-lanceolate or oblong. Petals 3, obovate. Stamens

(), perfect; filaments without hairs. Ovary subequally o-celled.

•Capsule oblong, 3-valved. Seeds 4-lU in each cell, iu one vertical

row.—Leaves with long cylindric sheaths, which are not rarely pierced

at the base by a roundish hole through which a lateral shoot or a

peduncle is extended. Panicle open.

Species, 2 in Tropical Africa, 1 in Cayenne.

Sepals in fruit \ in. long, glabrous, striate . . \. B. Mannii.

Sepals in fruit \ in, long, viscid-hairy . . . 2. -B. imperforaia.

1. B. Mannii, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monoyr. Phan. iii. 233, t. ll.

Nearly glabrous. Stem 2 ft. long. Leaves up to 6J by '2'^ in., tip

shortly acuminate, base cuneate. Peduncles none near the end of stem,

but boring through the base of the leaf-sheaths, 1-3 in. long. Panicle

2 by J in., about 12-flowered
;
pedicels 3 or 4 in each false whorl, h in.

long, with an oblong bract about \ in. long at their base. Sepals J in.

long in fruit, elliptic-lanceolate, striated, glabrous, "green" {Mann)\ in

flower hardly \ in. long. Petals white {Mann). Capsule \-l in. long,

oblong, glabrous, with 4-7 seeds in. each cell.—Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 432.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po, Mann^ 96,

The material consists of If in. of the middle of the stem, with 2 leaves and

2 peduncles ; and of 1^ in. of the tip of the stem with 3 leaves.

2. B. imperforata, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 2'd4:, t. 7.

Plant thinly viscous with scattered brown several-celled hairs. Stem
often rooting near the base ; branches 10-20 in. long. Leaves 4 by 1|
in., acuminate, acute ; lower leaves much smaller, sometimes reduced to

sheaths. Peduncles several from the axils of the uppermost closely

approximated leaves, very short, irregularly branched, bearing ultimate

racemes ; in these racemes, the small broad bracts ^ in. long are mostly
sterile, the upper bracts only bearing a pedicel ^-J in. long (exactly as

in many species of Aneilema). Sepals in fruit about i in. long, viscid

hairy, dark green. Petals small, white, or " white with purple streaks
"

{Welwitsch). Capsule J by ^ in., with 6-10 seeds in each cell.—Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 433 ; Durand k De Wild, in Comptes-
rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 87 ; Bendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 80.

B. minor, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 136.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone ; Kukuna, near the River Scarcies, Scott-Elliot,

4678 partly ! Cameroons : Cameroon Mountain, 2500 ft , Mann, 1340 ! Freuss,

1297 ! near the Lobe lliver waterfall, near Batanga, Fates, 145 ! Barombi, Freuss,

287 ! Efulen, Fates, 258 ! Lolodorf, Standi, 385 ! Bipinde, Zenker, 1094! Fernando
Bo, 2000 ft., Mann !
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I»ower Guinea. Princes Island, Mann! Lower Congo: Bingila, Dupuis !

Angola: Cazongo; by streams in the Coffee region of Mount Muxaulo, TFelwifsch
6607 !

-B. i7iinor, K. Solium., differs by having the leaves with very few hairs or glabrate
except at the month of the sheaths. The lower axillary shoots sometimes perforate
the lL'ijf-!;heath, as in the type.

Mozamb. Dist. German East Africa: Usambara ; Nguelo, near Xderema
(? Ngereiiiu), on the Handei Mountains, Hoist, 2280a.

S. FORRESTIA, A. Rich.; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL iii..850.

Sepals 3, small, concave, hooded. Stamens 6 fertile ; filaments
with beaded hairs. Ovary P)-celled, with 2-1 ovules in each cell.

Capsule subglobose; otherwise as Buforrestia.—Flowers in small
clusters on very short axillary- peduncles, which generally perforate
the base of the leaf-sheaths.

Species 8, viz, 6 in South-east Asia, and the 2 following

:

Spikes subglobose ; stems quadrangular . . .1. F. tenuis.

Spikes linear-oblong
; stems terete . . . . 2. F. africana.

1. F. tetivAs^ Benth. in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 851. Nearly
glabrous, except at the ciliate mouths of the leaf-sheaths. Stems 1-2 ft.

high (Mann)
;
portions seen 9 in. long, subacutely quadrangular, with

8 subterminal leaves and 4 leafless lower nodes 2J in. apart. Leaves ?>h

by 1^ in., broadly elliptic, tip very shortly acuminate, base rounded on
the quasi-petiole, J- J in. long. At each of the lower nodes is a leafless,

cylindric sheath J in. long, bored at the base by a peduncle ^ in. long,

carrying a dense head hardly J in. in diam. Sepals Jy in. Ion

glabrous. Filaments with a few hairs. Ovary glabrous, with 2-1

ovules in each cell.—Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 4;3;>.

Buforrestia? tenuis, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 2;)4.

^ower Guinea. Spanish Gaboon : Corisco Bay, Mann, 1873

!

The essential difference of Forresfia from Buforrestia lies in the 2-1-ovuled cells

of the ovary leading to a globose (not narrow-oblong) ca])sule. As I was not abso-

lutely certain about the number of ovules, and as Forrest ia is a genus confined to

South-east Asia, I attached this species with (?) to Buforrestia in DC. Monogr. Phan.
I.e. Mr. lientham has satisfied liiniself that the ovules are 2-1 only in each cell, and
he observes that the inflorescence is exactly that of Forresiia, and (as between these

two genera) considers that this species ought to be attached to Forrestia But I suspect,

when the fruit is known, that it will be found to be a new genus ; the quadrangular

branches and rounded leaf-base are exceedingly unlike Forrestia.

2. P. africana, K. Schum. Nearly glabrous, except the ciliate

mouth of the leaf-sheaths. Stem 2 ft. (at least) long, trailing, rooting

at the nodes, terete or very obscurely angular, leafless below. Leaves
4 by i in., elliptic, narrowed at the base into a quasi-petiole \~^ in.

long. Peduncles less than ^ in. long, perforating the bai-e of the leaf-

sheaths. Inflorescences f-lj by i in., very dense unilateral spikes,

obscurely pubescent ; the ovate greea bracts | in. long, imbricated in.

two series (as in many species of Cyanotis).

trpper Guinea. Cameroon?, Preuss, 1319 ! Bipinde, Zenker, 853 !

&'
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0. CYANOTIS, i). Don; Eenth et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 851.

Sepals 3, lanceolate, more or less connate at the base. Petals 3,

small, blue or reddish, long-clawed, free at the base, the claws more or

less adherent into a tube. Stamens 0, perfect, similar ; filaments with

many or few beaded hairs, rarely quite glabrous. Ovary sessile, hairy

at the top, 3-celled ; ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule thin, 3-celled,

loculicidally :5-valved, normally G-5-seeded. Seeds 2 in each cell, super-

posed ; the large embryostega at the apex of the upper seed, at the

base of the lower.—Flowers, in all the Tropical African species, packed

closely in very short scorpioid cymes ; the falcate bracts frequently

imbricate in 2 rows, or the rows are not well marked, the flowers

appearing irregularly and densely clustered ; the clusters are sometimes

in the leaf-sheath.s, sometimes collected in heads—i.e. compound
clusters.

Species 30 or more in the warm regions of the Old World.

The Tropical African species all belong to the ?,Kx\i^Qnns Eu-Cyanotis, and are very

closely allied ; the flowers and capsules are so very similar in all the species that the

description in the genus may do well for all.

='=Stem suberect from a bulb.

Inflorescences in small heads, exserted from the leaf-

sheaths.

Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate.

Bulb about ^ in. in diam. . . . . 1. C.hirsuta.

Bulb scarcely \ in. in diam 2. C. parasitica.

Leaves linear 3. C. angusta.

Inflorescences axillary, hardly exserted from the

leaf-sheaths 4. C.fuecunda.

"-!"^'=Stem annual, suberect, slender, often much divided.

Inflorescences dense, often clustered . . . 5. C. lanata.

Infiorescences very weak, few-fiowered . . . 6. C paucifiora.

=''"''"-'''Plants neither bulbous nor annual. Flowering stems often lateral ; sterile stems

very short, bearing a tuft of larger leaves.

Inflorescences not included (nor nearly included) in .

the leaf-sheaths.

Stems abrupt at the base; roots thick.

Flowering stems hemiscapose with 1 or 2 heads 7. C. longifolia^

Flowering stems with well-developed leaves.

Small plant with many axillary heads . . 8. C. polyrrhiza.

Tall plant with few axillary heads . . 9. C. djurensis.

Stem abrupt at the base ; roots not thickened.

Stems erect, hemiscapose ; roots wiry . . .10. C. caspitosa.

Stems with well-developed leaves at the base .11. C. nodifiora^

Stem creeping in water, with slender rootlets . 12. C. Mannii.

Inflorescences included, or nearly so, in the leaf-

sheaths.

Flowering stem 4-9 in. long, undivided . . 13. C somaliensis.

Flowering stem 20 in. long, much-branched . 14. C.Jlexuosa.

1. C. hirsnta, Fisch, et Mey, hid. Sem. Hort. Petrop. viii. 57.

Softly shaggy, or nearly glabrous. Bulb J in. in diam. , eatable {Roth).

Stem 3-15 in. long, suberect, often divided, with many heads, roundish,
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sometimes with spreading hair on all sides, often with a dense line of

shaggy hair on one side, sometimes nearly glabrate. Leaves in Schimper's
type collections, attaining 4 by h in., oblong-lanceolate. Inflorescences
6-1.") on one stem, {,-| in. in diam., of one or several clustered
cymes; outer bracts sometimes 1-2 in. long with elongate falcate

recurved tips, sometimes ovate abbreviated J in. long; cymes many-
flowered ; bracteoles J-J in. long, falcate-lanceolate, very regularly
imbricated in two rows, or in other heads on the same stem, obscurely

(or not) 2-ranked. Capsule J in. long.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr.
Phan. iii. 254 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 155 ; Durand ik Schiuz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 4o3 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append,
ii. 59 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. l?>i\ (inch var. /3 glabra);

Kendle in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 4^31. C. ahyssutlca, A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 344, t. 98 ; Hassk. Commel. Ind. 189, and in Schweinf. Beitr.

Fl. Aethiop. 295. C. harhata, Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295
partly, not of D. Don. Zygomenes abyssinica, Hassk. in Schweinf.
Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 211. Commelhia hirsuta Hochst. ex C. B. Clarke in

DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 254, not of R. Br. nor of Kunth.
Wile Kand. Eritrea: Mount Kube, 5900ft., Schivei»furth Sf Riva, 1511!

Mogod Valley, -4200 ft., Schweinfurth Sf Riva, 1554 ! Ginda, 2600 ft., Schtoeinfurth,

395; Bizen, 5800 ft., Schweinfurth, 1885; Habab, 7800 It., Eildehrandt, 371!
Abyssinia : near Adowa, Schimper, 141 Quart iti.D illo ii ! Mount Sholoda, Schimper^

59, Agrima, Schimper, 584 ! near Jelajeranne (Tchelatchekenneb), Schimper, 15oG!
Be5;cmeder ; Debra Tabor, Schimper^ 1107 ! Shireh province, Quartin-Dillon !

Wojerat province, Quartin-Dillon ! Shoa, Petit ! Ankober, Roth, 176! and witliout

precise locality, Piowden ! British Eist Africa : Leikipia, 6000-8000 ft., Thomson !

near Mombasa, Taylor.

XWEozamb. Blst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 8700 ft., Volkens, 1915 !

British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Mount Zomba Plateau, 5000-6000 ft., Whyte !

Zoraba and vicinity, 2500-3500 ft., Whyte !

The last-cited two collections of Whyte do not show the root ; many of the species

of Cyanotis are so much alike that I do not feel at all confident (in the absence of

a bulb) that Whyte's specimens belong to C. hirsuta.

2. C. parasitica, Hochst. ex Hassk. Commel. Ind. 110. Sparingly

hairy. Stems erect, o-4 in. long, slender, creeping at the base from
bulbs \ in. in diam. Flowers rather large for the genus. Otherwise

as C. hirsuta.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 250 ; Durand
k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 435 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

156. Zygomenes parasitica^ Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 214.

wile Iiand. Abyssinia: Samen ; Acallo-Meda, 10,500 ft., Schimper, 506!

The type specimens of C. parasitica are very complete, and sliow that the plant

is not parasitic ; its small bulbs were clustered in earth—probably in the fork of a

tree.

3. C. angusta, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 2G(^.

Hairy. Stems 4-8 in. long, slender, erect from a bulb j in. in diam.

Leaves up to 3 by yV in., linear. Heads J-§ in. long, of 1 or few

cymes, very oblique ; the lower bract often 1 in. long, linear from

an oblique lanceolate base. Flowers small, the bracts crowded in 2

rows, shaggy.—Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 433.
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Upper Guinea. Niger Ti-rritory : Xupe, on rooky soil, Barter, 1476.

laower Cuineai Congo Free State: Lower Congo; Kisantu, on the Inkissi

River, Gillef !

A-. C. foecuuda, Ilassk. Commd. lad. 110. More or less shaggy.

Stems G-14 in. long, weak, rising obliquely from bulbs \-\ in. in diam.

Leaves 2J by \ in. or (as in K. Schumann's plant) much smaller,

oblong-lanceolate, not narrowed into a pseudo-petiole at the base.

Inflorescences numerous, hardly
J

in. long, quite or nearly included in

the leaf-sheaths ; bracts not (or obscurely) 2-seriate.—C. B. Clarke in

DC. Monogr.- Phan. iii. 255 ; Durand k Schinz, Conspect, Fl. Afr.

V, 43o ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 137. C. montana,

K. Schum. in Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. I-jO ; Durand & Schinz,

Conspec. Fl. Afr. v. 434. Commelina fifc^nula, Hochst. ex C. B.Clarke
in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 255.

Wile Ziand. Kritrea : Plain of Keren, Steudner, 1485. Abyssinia : Serraba,

in Uschan, 5000-6000 ft., Schimper, 4^h^\ Samen, Schimper, 1242! Berrechowa,.

5200 ft., SMmjyer, 280 !

IVXozamb. ]>ist. German East Africa : Unyamwezi district (ex K. Schumann) ;

Usambara ; Duga, JIolH, 3163 ! Britisl) Centrai Africa : Matabelelanil, Elliott !

Also in Arabia.

K. Schumann notes that this species belongs to the sect. OchrecBjlorce as defined

in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 244:. Tliis is so. But, from the bulbous roots, I think

still that its true affinity is here.

5. C. lauata, Benth. in Hook. Nvjer Fl. 542. Annual, with woolly

fine hair, persistent about the bracts. Stems 4-18 in. long, often erect,

slender, much divided, sometimes thicker and decumbent at the base^

rooting at the nodes. Leaves up to 3 by \ in, (often much smaller) nar-

rowly oblong-lanceolate. Inflorescences scattered, axillary and peduncled,

often numerous, of 1-4 clustered cymes, \-% in. in diam. ; outermos^t

bract usually ^-1 in. long, similar to the leaves but widened at the base ;

bracts falcate in 2 rows in the cymes of Bentham's type, but densely

packed and very obscurely 2-ranked in the nodose heads in Schwein-
furth's.—C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 258, inch both
varieties; Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 434; Schoenl. in

Engl, k Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. 4, G7 ; Bendle in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx.

431, and in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 80 (inch both varieties); K. Schum.
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 137; Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par.

i. 122 (inch var. suhlanata). C. Schweinfurthii, Hassk. Commel.
Ind. 134, and in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295. C. harhata,

Schweinf. Fl. Aethiop. 295 partly, not of D. Don. Cyanopogon
sp., Schweinf. ex C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 258.

Upper Cruinea. Senegambia, Hev.delot, 276 ! Senegal, Bellamy, 8, 639, 665.

Sierra Leone, Afzelius ! Morson ! Dahomey, Menager. Lagos : Abeokuta, a weed
in Yam ground, Millen, 100 ! Irving, 101 ! Yoruba, Mill-son ! Niger Territory

:

Nupe, Barter, 1475 ! Jeba, on the '^\^er. Barter ! Lower Niger : Patteb Mountain,
Vogel, 183! Quorra (River Niger), Togel, 122. \ Cameroon s : Yaunde, 2600 ft,,

Zenker Sf Standt, 502 !

Wile Xiand. Gallabat : region of Matamnia, Schiceinfurlh, 534! 535! British

East Africa: Jur; Jur Gl.attas, Schiceinfurth , 2334! Bongo; Gurfala, Schwein-
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furth,22^Q\ Ukamba, 5000-6000 ft., Scott-JElUot, 6480! Giryama and Sluinl,a

Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor.

Ziower Guinea. Ang-ola : Pungo Andongo ; on the highest rocks of tlie

Praisidiuni, Cazella, San Antonio, and Songue, Welwitsch, QQoO\ on rocks between

Candiimba and Mangue, Wehvitsch, 6653 ! and without precise locality, Wehcifsch^

664S!

IVZozamb. X>ist. German East Africa : Masai Highlands (ex K. Suhvmann).

Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi ; opposite Sena, Kirk, 21G I British East

Africa : Nyasaland, Buchanan, 903 !.

The var. suhlanata (C. II. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 258) is only the

ordinary plant with the wool more rubbed off than usual. The var. Schweinfiirthil

(C. B. Clarke, I.e.), i.e., Schweinfurth, 534, 535,2334, has the heads of flowers much
included in the leaf-sheaths.

0. C. pauciflora, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 345. Annual, with

some arachnoid wool. Stems erect, 4 in. high. Leaves linear-lanceolate

to linear. Inflorescences terminal and axillary, much included in the

sheaths of the floral leaves ; cymes small, of 1-4 pairs of 2-ranked bracts.

—Hassk. Commel. Ind. 121, and in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 21)5;

C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr, Phan, iii. 250 ; Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr, v. 435 ; Martelli, Fl, Bogos. 88, Zygomenes pauclflora^

Hassk. in Schweinf, Beitr. Fl. Aethiop, 213,

Nile Xiand. Eritrea : on Mount Deban, near Keren, 4580-5500 ft., Beccari, 262.

Abyssinia : Tigre ; Mount Sholoda, near Adowa, Qiiartin-Billon ! Shireh province,

Quartin-Dillon !

It may be doubted whether this species is other than a depauperated form of

C. lanata, Benth,, var. Schweinfurthii, C. B. Clarke.

7. C. longifolia, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 543, not of Wight.

Shaggy or glabrate. Stem abrupt at the base ; roots thick, somewhat

clavate. Central stem very short, sterile, with 3-8 leaves, (I by I in.,

very narrowly lanceolate, or linear. Flowering stem lateral, arising

close to the crown of the root, 8-12 in. long, carrying 2-1 (or no)

leaves. Inflorescences 2 or 1, | in. broad, of 4-1 cymes ; floral leaves

(outermost bracts) 1-3 in. long, linear-lanceolate ; flower-bracts 2-ranked.

—T, Thoms, in- Speke, Nile, Append. 650 ; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc.

xxix. 163; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 259 excl. var.

y ccesjntosa ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 434 excl. var. y

;

Schoenl. in Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. 4, 07 ; K. Schum. in Engl.

Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 137 ; Schweinf. inHoehnel, Zum Budolph-See u. Step-

hanie-See, ii. 353; Rendle in Cat. Afr. Pi. Welw. ii. 80.

Wile Iiand. British East Africa : Unyoro district (ex K. Schumann) ;
Leikipia

;

upper course of the Guaso Narok, 6500 ft. (ex Schweinfurth).

Xiower Guinea. Congo ; Curror, 1 ! Angola : Huilla ; in damp rocky pas-

tures, 3800-5500 ft., Wehvitsch, 6595 ! Pungo Andongo ;
in damp rocky pastures

on the Prsesidium, Wehvitsch, 6651

!

IVEozamb. Sist. German East Africa : Unyamwezi ;
between Tura and Tabora,

3800 ft,, Speke Sf Grant ! British Cental Africa : Kambole, south-west of Lake

Tanganyika, 5000 ft., Nutt

!

The citations of Schweinfurth and K. Schumann are of their names only—their

plants not having been seen. It is not improbable that these authors identified their
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plants as C. lonrjifoHa, Benth,, var. ccespitosa, C. B. Clarke ; which I now think

a distinct species, i.e., C. caspitosa, Kotschy & Peyr., n. 10 below.—The var. /3 hake-

riana, C. B. Clarke (in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii, 259), is more glabrous with larger

leaves than in lientham's type ; in Nutt's plant the leaves attain 12 by \ in., and are

glabrate.

8. C. polyrrhiza, JIassk. Commel. Ind. loU. Moderately villous,

becoming glabrate. Roots many, thick, long; on the crown of the

roots (or shortened sterile stem) is the central tuft of leaves ; these

leaves 2 l)y l in., lanceolate. Lateral flowering stems 4-"), :3-5 in. long,

frequently divided, with ;>-5 heads of flowers, and smaller leaves ; outer-

most bracts to the terminal heads J in. long, ovate ;
bracts of the

cymes obscurely (or not conspicuously) 2-ranked.—Hassk in Schweinf.

Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 'Jd'> ; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 255

;

Burand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 435. Zygomenes polyrrhi',a^

Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 214.

Wile Iiand. A%ssinia : Samen ; Aoallo-Meda, 10,500 ft., Schimper, .50-4!

9= C. djurensis, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 256.

Young parts villous and with white wool, but the whole plant becomes
nearly glabrate. Roots thick. Sterile central stem short ; leaves on
this attaining 10 by J in., linear. Lateral flowering stems 12-20 in.

long, rather robust, with 2 or ?> heads of flowers and 2-0 leaves

(besides the outermost bracts to these heads). Stem leaves attaining

6 in. in length, linear. Heads of several clustered cymes, J-l | in. broad
;

outermost bracts to the terminal heads 2-3 in. long, linear. Bracts to

the cymes distinctly 2-ranked.—Durand &, Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

v. 433.

IVile £and. liritish East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 1944' !

sor. iii, 217 !

10. C. caespitosa, Kotschy ct- Peyr. PL Tinn. 48. Leaves and
stems villous, becoming glabi-ate. Stems abrupt at the base, with

slender wiry roots. Basal leaves tufted, up to 3 by J in., oblong-lanceo-

late, usually persistently shaggy near the base beneath. Floweiing
stem 8—12 in. long, slender, erect, scapose, with 2-^ heads of flowers.

Leaves on the flowering stem 1 or (besides the floral leaves), reduced

to sheaths with a leafy triangular point hardly \ in. long. Flower-

heads hardly ^ in. long, of 1 or few cymes, usually very oblique ; outer-

most bracts J-1 in. long, lanceolate, falcate ; bracts in the cymes con-

spicuously 2-ranked, hairy. — Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295.

C. lonyifolia^ var. ccespitosa, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 259
;

Durand &, Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 434. Zygomenes ca^spitosa^

Kotschy ct Peyr. PI. Tinn. t. 22 A.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe district ; Ilorin, Barter, 3440 !

irile Iiand. liritish East Africa: Bongo; Gir, Schweinfurth, 1811! Nandi
Hills, 6000-7000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6911

!

The flowers, according to Barter's label, are red.

n. C. nodiflora, Kunth, Enum. iv. 106. With spreading hair

usually prominent. Flowering stems 8-18 in. long, robust, with well-
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developed leaves, and 2-8 heads of flowers, oblique at the base, some-
times rooting at the lower nodes ; roots wiry, occasionally thickened at

the tips. Leaves on the flower stems attaining 4 by
}^~'f^

in., usually

persistently hairy ; those of the basal tuft often larger, sometimes
D by 1 in. Heads usually sessile^ often J-1 in. broad, very dense, with
several cymes; outermost bract 1-1 J in. or more, falcate linear-oblong

from a broadly ovate base ; bracts in the cymes crowded, apparently
irregularly.—Bot. Mag. t. 5471 ; C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr,
Phan. iii. 257, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 14, with all synonyms; Dnrand
tk Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 435 ; Schoenl. in Engl, k Prantl, Pflan-

zenfam. ii. 4, 07, fig. 36 A ; K. Schum.in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 137
;

Martelli, Fl. Bogos. 88 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 80.

"Nile Kand. Eritrea : Keren, 4500 ft., Beccari.

Mozamb.Sist. German East Africa, : Unyarawezi ; Uyui, 2^ay^or / Usainbara
;

y[\A\o {e\ K. Schumann). British Central Africa: Urungu ; Fwambo, Carson, 32;
Nyasaland ; Mount Zoniba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft.,

Whyte ! Ehodesia ; Inyanga Mountains, 0000-7000 it., Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Cecil,

211!

Frequent in South Africa.

12. C. Manniiy C.B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 258. Hair
scattered, shaggy. Growing in water ; stem oblique at the base with

many slender fibrous roots. Stems 2-12 in. long, much branched, with

3-21 heads, the internodes often curved, much grooved and distinctly

(juadrangular under the nodes. Basal leaves not seen ; stem leaves

2-4 by J in., linear-oblong to linear. Heads \ to J in. broad, of 1-4

clustered cymes ; outermost bract ovate or ovate-oblong, scarcely longer

than the heads. Cymes few-flowered, the falcate hairy bracts 2-ranked.

—Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr, 156; Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 434 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 80. C. abyssinica,

Hook. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. 21, not of A. Rich. Ci/anopogon, gen.

nov., Welw. ex C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 258.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Cameroon Mountain, 7000-9GOO ft., Johnston,

84 ! Mann, 1310 ! 2140 ! Buea, Pretiss, 800 ! Fernando Po : Clarence Peak, 9000 ft.,

Mann, 616 !

Iio\(rer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andougo ; in wooded places near Mangue

and Mutollo, 2400-3800 ft., Welwitsch, 6652 !

13. C. somaliensis, C. B. Clarke in Kew Bulletin, 1805, 229.

Shaggy. Stem woody and abrupt at the base, with slender wiry roots.

Basal leaves IJ in. long, narrowly triangular. Flowerhig. stem 4-0 in.

long, rather stout, undivided, with several leaves, and 2-8 axillary

heads hardly exserted from the leaf-sheaths. Stem leaves 1 by |-J in.,

the upper (with axillary heads) shortened. Flower heads dense, the

bracts to the cymes appearing irregularly clustered.

Nile Iiand. Somaliland : Golis Range ;
Hammar, Miss Edith Cole ! Darra-as

Mrs. Lort-Phillips! Halrawal, Donaldson Smith! British East Africa : Kuwen-

zori, 6000-7000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 7813a !

The lower heads of flowers are included in the leaf-sheaths, the uppermost quite
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exserted. The sect. Ochrecejlora (DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 244) is not a section—but

a group of species with undefined limits. Scott-Elliot's examples are incomplete, and
are less sliaggy than the typo specimens ; but they must be eithei' C. somaliensis, or

a species clos(?ly allied thereto.

14. C. flexuosa, C. B. Clarke. Glabrescent. Roots fibrous.

Stem procumbent, rootin^^ at the lower nodes, with very numerous stout

branches attaining 20 in. long, with flexuose internodes. Leaves oblong-

lanceolate, attaining 2 in. long, the upper by degrees shortened into the

floral leaves, which are ovate abbreviated into a short narrow recurved

tip. Inflorescences axillary, very numerous, nearly included in the leaf

sheaths ; bracts not appearing 2-ranked.

—

C. nodijiora, var. ft madagas-
carica, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 258 partly ; Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. FI. Afr. v. 435; Rendle, Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 80.

Commelina Jlexuosa, Welw. ex C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii.

258.

ZiO\irer Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; Monino, in damp rocky places, very rare,

3800-5500 ft., Wehoitsch, 6584 !

This is more remote from C. nodijiora than is the Madagascar plant with which

it was united in DC. Monogr. Phan. I.e.

Imperfectly known sjyecies.

15. C. Dybowskii, Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 122.

Hirsute. Stem simple, rather large, erect. Leaves linear, the upper

surface glabrous, the lower hairy. Cymes at the apex of the stem or of

axillary branches, several, approximate, nearly sessile ; bracts similar

to the leaves, or shorter ; bracteoles up to 20, falcate, hairy.

XTpper Guinea. French Congo ; Kemo Station, DyhowsJci, 760.

Not seen. Hua compares it with C. djurensis ; he does not describe, and pro-

bably did not possess, the root. There is a Cyanotis from Mount Elphinston

Flemming, on the Kworra (Niger), Barter, 492, wrongly referred by me to C. lanata,

Benth. (in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 258). The root of this is not known, but the

portion seen of the robust stems is 18 in. long, little divided, the stem-leaves 4^ by

^ in. It is certainly not C. lanata, Benth., and had been removed to the neighbour-

hood of C.djurensis. So far as the description goes, it. might be C. Dyboivskii, Hua.

16. C. cephalotes, Fenzl ex Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop^ 205 ;

Durand & tSchinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 435.

DTile- Ziand. Sennaar (ex Fenzl),

This appears to be a bare name ; at least, Durand cannot find where it is described.

10. FLOSCOPA, Lour. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 852.

Sepals 3, oblong to obovate. Petals 3, obovate, sessile or scarcely

clawed, distinct. Stamens 6 (rarely 5), perfect ; filaments without

hairs. Ovary 2-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell. Capsule obovoid,

compressed, membranous, loculicidally 2-valved, 2-seeded. Seeds soli-

tary, attached laterally, hemispheric or depressed conic.—Stems all

bearing leaves. Inflorescence hairy and often glandular, of many
flowers in a terminal more or less leafy panicle ; upper part of the
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panicle with minute or no bracts (in F. axillaris the panicles are mainly
axillary) ; ultimate branches of the panicle bearing 2 rows of very short-

pedicelled flowers, are defined by Bentham as " 1 -sided, not scorpioid

cymes" ; bracts at the base of the pedicels minute or 0. Corolla from
purple to rose-colour except in F. flavida ; colour unknown in F.

Schiveinfitrthii and F. tuherculata, which are allied to F. jlavida.

Species 15, very closely allied, found in the hotter parts of Africa, Asia, and
America.

Stems 1-2 ft. lon^, rather stout (except in F. axillaris

and F, Mannii), decumbent and often rooting at

the base, scarcely ever branched.

Leaves quasi-petioled, i.e., much contracted above the

sheath.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate . . . . . 1, F. africana.

Leaves elliptic, with triangular tip . . . 2. F. Mannii.
Leaves sessile on the leaf- sheaths.

Leaves 1-4 in. long.

Seeds with ribs radiating from the embryostega 3. F. rividaris.

Seeds smooth, without ribs . . . . 4. J", glomerata.

Leaves i in. long . . . . . . 5. F. axillaris.

Stems 3-10 in. long, erect, anni:a], often branched (except

F, tubercidata).

Leaves elliptic . . . . . . . Q. F. Scliweinfurthii.

Leaves oblong *7
. F. tuherculata.

Leaves narrowly lanceolate . . , . .8. F.jlaoida.

1. F. africana, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 2G7.

Sparingly hairy, except the inflorescence. Stem 8-24 in. long, scarcely

divided (except the inflorescence), decumbent at the base, rooting from
the nodes. Leaves up to o| by J in., lanceolate, acuminate, tapering

at the base into a pseudo-petiole often 1 in. long. Panicle terminal,

oblong (often 4-6 by J in.) wath numerous flowers (but see var. /3)

;

upper part without leaves or bracts ; viscid-pubescent not very hairy

;

ultimate cymes often J-| in. long. Capsule about yV ^"' ^^^oJ seeds

with radiating ribs.—Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v, 4;^);'), and
Etudes Fl. Congo i. 271 ; Durand ik De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc.

bot. Belg. xxxvi. 87; Ilua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 122.

Aneilema africanum^ Beauv. Fl. Owar. ii. 57, t. 93, fig. 1. Commeliiia

Chantransia, Koem. k, Schultes, Mant. i. Addend, i. o7G.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : in mud, near Regent, Scott-Elliot, 3918

!

Lomaburn, near the Kiver Scarcies, Scott-Flliot, 5030 ! Lagos : by streams at

Agagee, Jfi7Ze«, 2! 95! by water, Kohovo, Millen,lo^\ Benin, Beauvois ! Came-

roons ; Katanga, near the River Lobe, Bates, 183 ! Bipinde, Zenker, 1219 ! Yaunde,

2750 tt., Zenker .^' Staudt, 143 !

Iiower Guinea. Gaboon : Gaboon River, Mann, 1022 ! Munda ;
Sibange

Farm, Sotjaux, 357 ! Fresch Congo : Ogowe River, Thollon, 240, 276 ;
Lower

Congo: Lispa, 1000 ft., Hens^ C, 168! Bingila, Diipuis

!

Var. /3 majtiscula, B. C. Clarke. Stems stouter ; leaves attaining 4-6 in. long
;

panicle 5-6 by 4 in., ovoid, ultimate cymes often 2 in. long ;
capsules rather larger.

Upper Guinea. Lagos, Millen^ 97 ! Punch ! Cameroons : Yaunde, 2600 ft.

Zenker Sf Staudt, 143 !

This does not match the tyi)ical F. africana but the points of difference are trivial.
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2. Po Mai^T«ii^ C. B, Clarke in DC Monogr. Phan. iii. 208. Frag-

ments of stems 4-7 in. long, undivided, rooting from the lower nodes,

glabrate. Leaves 2|^ ^y Ig in., elliptic, when mature nearly glabrous,

the leaf-sheaths shaggy ; tip shortly triangular, not acumina,te ; base

triangular on a quasi-petiole ,y-| in, ]ong. Panicle terminal, 1\ in.

long and broad, thin, subdichotomonsly branched, sparingly pubescent,

much overtopped by the upper leaves ; cymes small, with small flowers

and capsules.—Durand k Schinz, Conspect, Fl. Afr. v. 436.

"Stovtreiv Guinea. Spa-nish Gaboon : Corisco Bay, in wet places, Mann, 1867 !

This looks very unlike the other species of the genus, but the I'ipe capsules and
seeds are those of JVo^vc(???a.

3. F, rivis,la.]ris, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 267, inA.

va,r. /3. Stems 1-2 ft. long, rather robust, glabrate, not or scarcely divided,

decumbent and rooting at the base. Leaves 2-4 by J-| in., oblong-

lanceolate, acute, gla.brate, sessile on the sheaths. Panicle 1-2J in.

long, dense, with much brown hair, exserted above the uppermost
lea.ves. Capsule yV~8 ^^' long. Seeds of the genus, conical depressed,

with ribs radiating from the embryostega, sometimes densely covered
with white circular short-stalked glandular discs (which wea.r off more
or less), sometimes black, with reticulated hexagonal cells, and no (or

few) glands.—Durand k Schinz, Conspeot. Fl. Afr. v. 486 ; Engl.

Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 157 (incl. var. /3) ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 137 ; Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Par. i. 122. Aneihma
rivula.re, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 342. La^mprodithyros rimdariSf

Hassk. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl, Aethiop. 211, 295 ; Baker in Trans.

Linn. Soc, xxix. 163. Dithyrocarpf^ts sp., T. Thorns, in Speke, Nile,

Append, 650.

JfiJe l^and. Abyssinia: Shireh : neav Kouaieta, Quartin-Dillon ! by the

Addo-Hohot streHm. in the valley of the River Mareb, Quartin-Dillon ! Wojerat
district, Q.uaHin-Dillon ! Begemeder ; Senka Berr, on the River Reb, and Plains

of Dembea,' worth of Lake Tana, 6000-8000 ft., Schimper, 1226! British East

Africa ! Bongo ; between Dugu and Duggudu, Schweinfurth, 2099 ! Duggudu^
Schtveinfurth, 2269 ! Dar Fertit : Nguggu (P Nduggu), Schnwinfnrth, ser. iii., 212 t

Ukidi (Unyoro), Sjyekg 4' Gi'ant ! Ukamba, 5000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6918

!

Upper 6>i3iiinea. Senegal, Bellamy, 193 (ex Hua).

IMEozasnb. 3>i!l»t. Uerman East Africa : Masai Highlands and Region c^ the

Great Lakes, up to 8000 ft. (ex K. Sclmmann) ; Wadihonia (? Kwadiboma), Fischer,.

597 ! British Central Africa : Urungu ; Fwambo, 5250 ft., Carlson, 39 ! Nuit

!

Nyasaland ; Tanganyika Plateau at Fort Hill, 3500-4000 ft., Whyte i Masuka
Plateau, 6500-7000 ft., Whyte I Kondowe to Karonga, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte!
Shire Highlands, Buchanan. 333 ! Zomba, 5CXX) ft.. Kirk 1 and without precise

locality, Buchanan, 818!

4. P, glomerata^ Hassk. Commel. Ivd. 166. Seeds without
radiating ribs from the embryostega ; otherwise as F. rivida.ris.—
0. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 267, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

15 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 486 ; K. Schum. in Engl.

Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 187; Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 53,

and in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 80. Tradescantia glomerata, Roem. «fc
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Schultes, Syst.Veg. vii. 1175. Dithyrocarpus (jlomerams, Kunth, Enurn.
iv. 78.

Xiow^er IS-uinea* Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in wooded marshes at Sobato de
Quibunga and near Quilunga, Welwitsch, 6631 ! Huilla ; in Lake Ivantala, about tbc

inoutli of the River Moambo, growing 4-10 ft. high, in deep water, Welwitsch, 6590 !

IMCoxaxob. Xtist. 1-Jritish Central Africa : on an ishmd at \'ictoria Falls, Kirk !

Nyasaland ; Zomba, Whyte '.

Frequent in South extratropicai Africa and the Mascarene Islands.

I doubt if this species can be kept distinct from F. rivularis.

k). F. ai^illaris, C. B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Fhan. iii. 2(18. Nearly
glabrous, except the inflorescence. Appears to be an annual. Base
of stem procumbent, rooting copiously from many nodes, wlience

spring clusters of weak stems 2-5 in. long, obliquely erect, very leafy.

Leaves J-1 in. long, elliptic or lanceolate, acute. Panicles terminal,

and terminal on short axillary branches, pubescent. Ultimate branches
of the inflorescence nearly 1 in. long, with numerous small flowers.

Pedicels hardly -^^j in. long; bracts at tiieir base -fV "^- long, ovate.

Capsule and seeds of the genus.—Dnrand k, Schinz, Oonspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 4?>0. F. aquatica, Hua in Bull. Mus. Hist. Kat. Par. i. 122 (from
description). Polyyala ao.'illaris, Poir. Encycl. v. 481).

Upper Cruioea. Senegal, Perrottet, 7711 Sierra Leone, Siveat/nnan! Afzeinisl

Guinea, Smith I

6. P. SchweinfurtMi, C, B. Clarke in DC. Monogr. Fhan. iii.

269. A thinly hairy annual. Stems G-8 in. high, erect, repeatedly

branched from the base. Leaves 2 by J in., ovafce-lanceolate, sessije.

Panicles terminal, more or less leafy, l-2\ in. in diam. ; cymes often

1-1{/ in, long, villous, dense with flow erf;
;

pedicels 0-,^ in. long.

Capsule small, y^ in. long; seeds radiateiy ribbed.—Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 486.

xrile l^and. British East Africa : Bongo ; Sabbi, Schweinfurth, 2648 I Kulongo,

ScJnoeinfurth, 2672 !

7. F. tubereuiata, C. B. Clarke. A thinly hairy annual. Stems
G-8 in. high, erect, undivided. Leaves '1\ by i-^ in., oblong, sessile.

Panicles terminal, 2 in. long and broad, not leafy, rusty-hispid. Cymes

\}i in. long and upwards, dense; pedicels very short. Capsule yV in. long
;

seeds apparently coarsely tubercied, the radiating ribs being interrupted

by few deep depressions.

l^oEamb. Hist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Tanganyika IMateau at

Fort Hill, Whyte I

A close ally of F. Schtveivfurthii.

8. F. flavida,C'. B.Clarke in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 209. A slightly

hairy, weak annual. Stem lJ-5 in. long, erect, frequently branched

from the base. Leaves up to 2J by i in. and linear-lanceolate in the

Niger plant, or 2J by J in. and lanceolate in the Djur examples, sessile.

Panicles terminal, slender, of few cymes, not leafy; cymes ^—Ij in.
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long, dense
;
pedicels O-tt^ in. Calyx pubescent, purple {Schweinfurth).

Corolla yellow {Schivehifiirth). Capsule small ; seeds minute, obscurely-

ribbed.

Upper Cruinea. Niger Territory : Borgu ; .near the town of Faknn, in swamps.

Barter, 760

!

Kile X>and. British East Africa : Jur ; Agada, i;ear Jur Ghattas, ScJnvein-

furth, 2537 ! Abu Guroon's Seriba, Schweinfurth, 4286

!

nXozamb. lllst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ;
3000-6000 ft., Tangan-

yika Plateau, at Fort Hill, Whyte !'

Imperfectlij knovjn species.

9. P. paucifiora, C. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous, except the in

florescence and the mouths of the leaf-sheaths. Portions of stems

seen up to 10 in. long, slender, nearly undivided. Leaves up to 2\ by

J-J in., narrowly lanceolate, sessile. Inflorescence terminal, attaining

1J by § in. at most', very loose, open, with at most 20 flowers (in some
cases the inflorescence is a small cyme of 6 flowers). Flowers very

small. Sepals rusty sticky-pubescent. Capsule small, shining white,

probably 2-seeded.

Upper CrUinea. Sierra Leone ; Samu, Scott-JEUiot, 5030!

From the rusty hairy sepals this must be a Floscopa ; and, if a Floscopa, it must

be a new species, unless it is a depauperated state of F. glomerata • but the species is

founded on very slender material.

10. P. EUiottiiy C. B. Clarke. Annual, nearly glabrous, except

the inflorescence. Stems erect, 2-4 in. long, branched. Leaves 1 by

\-\ in., ovate-oblong, sessile, sheaths very short. Panicle terminal,

subdichotomous, of few very long loose cymes (many 2 in. long);

bracteoles minute or ; pedicels O-.i^ in. Capsule small, of the genus.

Seeds with strong ribs radiating from the embryostega.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : in marshes near Kitchom, Scarcies River,

Scott-Elliot, 4340 !

Order CXLIV. EAPATEACE^. (By N. E. Brown.)

Flowers hermaphrodite, regular. Perianth-segments 6, all petaloid

and connate below into a long slender tube, or in 2 series ; the 3 outer

forming a calyx, connate at the base into a short hyaline tube or quite

free, paleaceous or slightly rigid ; the 3 inner petaloid, connate into a
tube below. Stamens G, inserted in the throat of the corolla-tube

;

filaments short ; anthers 4-celled, the cells confluent above and opening

by one introrse oblique pore at the apex. Ovary superior, obtuse,

retuse or 3-lobed, perfectly or imperfectly 3-celled ; style terminal or

arising between the lobes of the ovary. Ovules 1-8 in each cell of the

ovary, erect from the base, or laterally affixed to the axis, anatropous.

Capsule 3-valved, with the valves septiferous along the middle, or by
abortion 1 -celled and 1 -seeded. Seeds ovoid; oblong or subglobose ; testa

rather thick, smooth or minutely reticulate-striate, sometimes produced
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at the apex into a short conical or mitre-like appendage; albumen
copious, mealy ; embryo lenticular, seated on the albumen near the
hilum.—Perennial marsh herbs of robust habit, with short thick

rhizomes. Leaves all radical, usually more or less distichous ; sheaths
well developed, conduplicate ; blades elongate, broadly linear-lanceolate

or oblong, sessile on the sheath or distinctly petiolate, with numerous
parallel veins. Flowers in dense heads involucrate by two large bracts,

or in a unilateral spike enclosed in a spathe, usually on long peduncles,

or (in the African species) very shortly pedunculate or subsessile in

the axils of the leaves ; each flower surrounded by numerous bracts,

which sometimes form an involucre resembling that of the ComposiUn.

A small order of 7 genera and about 24 species, all natives of Tropical America,

except the following.

1. MASCHALOCEPHALUS, Gilg k K. Schum. in Engl.
Jahrb. xxviii. 148.

Flowers hermaphrodite, regular. Perianth with an elongated tube

and G subequal lobes. Stamens 6, inserted on the tube of the perianth
;

anthers linear, rounded at the base, tapering towards the apex, opening

by introrse pores at the apex, 4-celled, the '2 inner cells about ^ shorter

than the outer. Ovary 3-ceiled ; style elongated ; ovules solitary in

each cell, affixed near the base of the axile placenta, erect. Capsule

triangular, shortly apiculate, faintly striate. Seed ellipsoid, acute at

both ends, with an elongated gibbosity above the hilum ; testa smooth,

;hinly punctulate, milk-white, provided with a radiating fibrous yellow

appendage or callus at the apex ; albumen copious ; embryo very small.

—Marsh herbs of tufted habit. Leaves alternate, hard, somewhat
rigid, densely crowded, linear-lanceolate, sheathing at the base. Flowers

in heads in the axils of the leaves.

An endemic genus of 1 species, which I have not seen.

1. M. Dinklagei, Gily d- K. Schum. in Engl. Jahrh. xxviii. 148.

A tufted herb. Leaf-sheaths unequally plicate, 4|-5J in. long, 7 lin.

broad at the base, narrowing to about 2 lin. broad where they pass

into the blades, which are about 16 in. long. 14 lin. broad, linear-

lanceolate, tapering towards both ends, very acute, many-nerved. In-

florescence about J in. long. " Capitulum sessile in the axils of the

leaves, bracteate at the base, with a few unequal complicate and carinate

-subulate bracts^ pedunculate above the bracts
;
peduncle thick, trian-

gular, short, almost concealed by the two larger involucrating bracts,

many-flowered." Flowers surrounded by many bracteoles. Perianth-

tube slender, about IJ in. long, J lin. diam., cylindric ; lobes 0, sub-

equal, 5i lin. long, 2\ lin. broad, very thin and membranous, whitish-

yellow.

Upper Guinea. Liberia; in a swamp at Fish Town, Grand Bassa, about 10 t\.

above sea-level, Binklage, 2088.
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Order CXLV. FLAGELLARIEiE. (By N. K. Brown.)

Flowers hermaphrodite or dioecious, regular. Perianth C -partite,,

pereistent ; segments small, biseriate, subpetaloid or scarious, slightly

unequal. Stamens G, hypogynous or shortly adnate to the base of the

perianth-segments ; filaments free ; anthers basifixed, introrse, dehis-

cing by longitudinal slits. Ovary superior, i^>-celled, with a solitary

anatropous ovule in each cell ; style short or none ; stigma 3-lobed and

sessile, or of 3 linear, spreading branches. Fruit a i -')-seeded berry.

Seeds with a crustaceous testa, and copious farinaceous albumen ; em-

bryo minute, lenticular, placed on the outside of the albumen near the

hilum.—Herbs of robust habit, with stout stems bearing leaves up to

the base of the inflorescence, erect or sarmentose, sometimes climbing by

means of tendrils at the tips of the leaves. Leaves alternate, elongated,

sheathing at the base, sometimes produced into a tendril at the apex ;

veins numerous, j5arallel. Panicle terminal ; flowers small, sessile or

subsessile.

A .sinall Older of 3 genera, and about 8 species, confined to the warm regions of

tlie Old World. Only 1 species in Africa.

1. FLAGELLAKIA, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook.f. Gen. PI. iii. 800.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth subpetaloid ; segments oblong,

obtuse, the three outer slightly shorter than the inner. Stamens fi,

hypogynous; filaments ultimately long and much exserted. Ovary
with a short style and 3 linear stigmas. Berry 1- (rarely '2-) seeded.

Seed globose or ovoid, with a crustaceous testa.—Stem sarmentose,

climbing by means of the tendril-tipped leaves. Panicle terminal.

Flowers small, spicate at the ends of the ultimate branchlets of the

panicle.

A small genus of 3 species, one African, one in. Fiji, and the tliird widely dis-

persed in the tropics of the Old World, but apparently m-t occurring on the continent

of Africa.

1. F. guineensis, Schumach. in Schumach. d.- Thonn. Beskr.Guin.

ri. 18L A tall climber, with a moderately stout herbaceous stem.

Leaves sheathing ; sheath open to the middle, with the thin membranous
margins often closely overlapping but never connate at the top ; blade

4J-1) in. long, G-13 lin. broad, elongate-lanceolate, gradually tapering

from about the middle into a spiral tendril at the apex, abruptly con-
tracted into a rounded base immediately above the sheath. Panicle

terminal, 3-4J in. long, 2-4 in. broad, pyramidal, with ascending or

spreading branches, the lower subtended by leafy bracts, the upper
bractless. Bracteoles minute, hyaline, ovate or suborbicular, obtuse or

subacute. Flowers subsessile along the rather slender flexuose or zig-

zag ultimate branchlets of the panicle, usually with distinct internodes

between them, whitish or pale yellowish. Perianth campanulate

;

segments 1-1 J lin. long, § lin. broad, the 3 outer shorter than the 3
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inner, all oblong, obtuse, subpetaloid. Stamens ultimately much
exserted ; filaments 2-2^ lin. long ; anthers linear-oblong, sagittate at

the base, IJ-IJ lin. long. Ovary narrow, trigonous ; stigmas -|-J Hn.
long, linear, rather sfcout, exserted and recurving over the tips of the
perianth-segments. Berries globose, 2-o lin. diam., bright red.— N. E.

Brown in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 10; Bendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 81.

F, indica, T. Thomson in Speke, Nile, Append. (>50 ; Hook. Niger
Fl. 640 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Hoc. xxix. 163 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

loo; Engl, & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. 4, 3; Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 430; De Wild, ct Durand, Coutrib. Fl. Congo, i

fasc. 2, 04 ; and of other authors partly, not of Linnaeus.

Upper Guinea. Gold Coast : Aquapim (Acropong) Mountains, Vo/jel ! Cape
Coast Castle, Vogel, 14 ! and without precise locality, Burton I Lagos, Barter, 20172 !

Lagos Island, Barter, 2216 ! Cameroons : banks of the Cameroon River, Mann, J !

425!

IflTlle ]&and. British East Africa : Mombasa Island, Hildehrandl , ]047ii!

Xiowrer Guinea. Congo, Smith! Angola: Anibriz; on damp wooded hills

near the town of Ambri/, Wekoitsch, 30O9 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Luvituku, Ltija.

BSozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Usambara ; Doda, Hoist, 2945 I Khutu
,

banks of the River Mgeta, Speke Sf Grant ! Zanguebar, KirJc .' Portuguese East

Africa: near the mouth of the River Shire; at Shamo, Kirk! MOrambala Hill,

Waller ! and at Shimwara Hills, Kirk ! Lower Zambesi ; Shupanga, Kirk !

Also in South Africa.

This has been confused with F. indica^ Linn., by almost all authors ; but, as was

pointed out by Schumacher, it may be at once distinguished by the leaf-sheaths being

open to about half-way down, although the margins often closely overlap, and also by

the slender zigzag axes, along which the Howers aie spaced out, with distinct inter-

nodes ; whilst in F. indica, the margins of the sheaths of the leaves are connate to the

top, forming a closed tubular she9.th, and the Howers are usually crowded together

into very short subglobose spikes or glomerules, on a rather thick straight axis,,

without internodes or with extremely short ones.

Order CXLVI. JUNCACB^. (By J. G. Baker.)

Flowers regular, hermaphrodite. Perianth inferior, cut down to

the base into subequal biseriate glumaceous segments. Stamens

usually 0, hypogynous or attached to the base of the perianth-seg-

ments ; filaments filiform or flattened ; anthers dorsifixed or basifixed,

2-celled, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary superior, 1-3-celled ;
ovules

anatropous, usually many in a cell ; style filiform, simple or trifurcate ;

stigmas filiform, papillovse all over. Fruit capsular, splitting into Ji

valves. Seeds ovoid, globose or angled by pressure, rarely compressed
;

testa thin or moderately thick, pale or black, the thin outer membrane

often produced into a tail ; albumen copious, firm ; embryo small,

placed near the hilum.—Perennial or annual herbs, rarely shrubs with

a woody caudex. Stem usually leafy only at the base. Leaves terete

or linear. Flowers small, usually clustered ; bracts minute scariose.
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Species 200-250. Cosmopolitan, mainly in temperate regions.

Leaves glabrous. Ovary more or less completely 3-celled,

with many ovules in a cell . . , . . .1. JuNcrs.
Leaves hairy. Ovary 1 -celled, with 3 nearly basal ovules . 2. LrzuLA.

L JUNCUS, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 867.

Perianth rigid, cut down to the base ; segments subequal, ovate or

•ovate-lanceolate. Stamens 6, rarely o, shorter than the perianth,

hypogynouR or attached to the base of the perianth-segments ; filaments

filiform or flattened ; anthers linear or oblong, basifixed. Ovary sessile,

completely or incompletely 3-celled ; ovules many in a cell; style short;
stigmas 3, filiform or linear, papillose down to the base. Seeds very
flmall, often tailed by the pale outer membrane of the testa being
produced beyond the nucleus ; albumen copious, firm ; embryo minute,
placed near the hilum.—Perennial or annual herbs. Leaves flat or
terete, sometimes septate, rarely reduced to membranous sheaths.

Inflorescence terminal or apparently lateral, panicled or capitate.

Species 170-180. Cosmopolitan, concentrated in the North Temperate zone.

-•'Genuini. Leaves all reduced to sheatlis. Panicle lateral.

The only Tropical African species . . . . 1. J. effusus.

'•"-Maritimi. Produced leaves few, resembling the stems. Panicle lateral.

The only Tropical African species . . . . 2. J. maritinms.

'•"'"-•'Articulati. Leaves septate. Inflorescence terminal.

Leaf 1, produced from the middle of the stem . 3. J. punctorius.

Leaves 3-5^.

Stems all erect . . . . . . . 4. t7. cxycarpus.

Stems often long and decumbent . . . b. J. Fontanesii.

''•''''''GiiAMiNiFOLir. Leaves not septate. Inflorescence terminal.

Perennials.

Leaves narrowly linear . . . . . Q. J. Bachiti.

Leaves broadly linear . . . . . 1. J. lomatophyllus.

Annuals.

Flowers solitary, in forked spikes . . . 8. «/. hufonius.

Flowers in a terminal cluster , . . . 9. J", capitatus.

1. J. effusus, Linn. Sp. PL ?y2Q. Perennial. Stems densely

tufted on a short creeping' rhizome, 2-3 ft. long, green, finely

striated, with continuous pith. Leaves all reduced to sheaths, clasping

tightly the base of the stems. Panicle dense, lateral, sessile,

1-2 in. diam. Perianth-segments lanceolate, rigid, pale green, yV in.

long. Stamens 3, much shorter than the perianth. Capsule oblong,

obtuse, as long as the perianth. Seeds not tailed.—Buchen. in Engl.

Jahrb. xii. 228. J. communis, var. effusus, E. Meyer, Monogr. June. 22
;

Kunth. Enum. iii. 320.

irile Dband. British East Africa : Kukuyu district ; in Kedung Valley, 6000 ft.,

Scott-JElliot, 6876 ! Mount Kcnia, in tlie lower forest zone, 8100 ft., Gregory,
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Cosmopolitan, concentrated in the North Temperate zone. Occurs also in Mada-
gascar and South Africa.

2. J, msLvitimuSy Lam. l!j7ici/cl. iii. 264. Perennial, densely tufted
on a short rhizome. Leaves few, basal, terete, resembling the stems,
dilated at the base into pale brown sheaths. Stems terete, pale green,
wiry, finely striated. 2-3 ft. long. Panicle very compound, lateral, sessile,

reaching ^ ft. long, bracts rigid, pale green, ovate-lanceolate. Perianth-
segments lanceolate, acute, pale green, ^^ in. long. Stamens C. Capsule
oblong, acute, as long as the perianth. Seeds distinctly or indistinctly

tailed.—Buchen. in Engl. Jahrb. xii. 25() ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

19. ,/. Kraussii, Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 342.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 511 !

TStVe Iiand. Somaliland ; Maid, Hildebrandt, 1475 !

JmO-wgt Guinea. Angola : Mossamedes ; marshy places at Aguadas near
Mossamedes and by ponds near the River Bero, Weltoitsch, 3007 !

Also in South Africa and the North Temperate zone of both hemispheres.

3. J. punctoriusy Linn, fil Suppl. 208. Perennial, tufted on a
short creeping rhizome. Produced leaf one from the middle of the
stem, terete, septate ; basal leaves reduced to clasping sheaths. Stem
stout, terete, hardly at all striated, 1-4 ft. long. Inflorescence an
ample terminal panicle ;

flowers many in a cluster ; bracts ovate-cuspi-
date, pale green, much shorter than the flowers. Perianth-segments
lanceolate, acute, pale green, rigid, -^ in. long. Stamens 6, rather
shorter than the perianth. Capsule oblong, acute, brown, as long as
the perianth. Seeds not tailed.—Buchen. in Abhand. Naturw. Ver.
Bremen, iv. 424, t. 8 ; Engl. Jahrb. xii. 277 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop.
Afr. 158 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. App. ii. 59, 107 ; Baker in

Dyer, Fi. Cap. vii. 20. J. Schimj^eri, Hochst. in Schimp. PI. Abyss.
No. 56 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 338.

ITile Iiand. Eritrea : neaj* Saganeiti, 7400 ft., Schweinfurth ^- Siva, 1747 I

1802! Goduie\i\ss\, Eohlfs ^ Sfecher. Abyssinia: Tigre ; near Adowa, iS'cAVmjDer, 56 !

Magdala, Steudner, 927. Somaliland : Golis Range, Miss Edith Cole ! Mrs. E.
Lort-Phillips !

Also in South Africa, North Africa, and Western Asia.

4. J. oxycarpus, E. Meyer ex Kunth^ Enum. iii. 330. Peren-

nial, densely tufted. Produced leaves 3-5 to a stem, short, subulate,

septate. Stems moderately stout, terete, 1-2 ft. long, pale green,

hardly at all striated. Inflorescence a sparse terminal panicle ; flowers

about 20 in a cluster ; bracts ovate-acuminate, as long as the flowers,

Perianth-segments lanceolate, brownish-green, J in. long. Stamens
usually 3, much shorter than the perianth. Capsule oblong, dark

brown, as long as the perianth. Seeds not tailed.—Buchen. in Abhand.
Naturw. Ver. Bremen, iv. 431, t. 8; Engl. Jahrb. xii. 33G ; Pti. Ost-

Afr. C. 137 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 20.

srile Iiand. Usambara (ex EngJer).

Iiower Guinea. Angola: Huilla : plentiful in wet sandy situatior.s through-

out the district, Welwitsch, 3008 !

Alfo in South Africa.
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r>. J. Fontanesii, ./. Ga// ex Laharpe in Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat.

Par. in. (1827), 180. Perennial, densely tufted. Leaves 3-5 to a stem,

short, subulate, septate. Stems moderately stout, scarcely at all striated,

erect or long and decumbent. Iniioresence a lax terminal panicle, com-
posed of few or many globose heads ; flowers many to a head ; bracts

ovate, acuminate, pale green, as long as the flowers. Perianth-segments

lanceolate, very acute, brownish-green,
\^

in. long. Stamens 6. Capsule

oblong, acute, dark brown, as long as or longer than the perianth. Seeds

not tailed—Buchen. in Engl. Jahrb. xii. 328 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfi.

Trop. Afr. 158 ; Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 137 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii.

App. ii. 5i), 107. ./. articulatus, Desf. Fl. Atlant. i. 313. J. qitarti-

nianus, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 339. J. pyrainidatus^ Laharpe
in Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Par. ii. (1827), 128; Boiss. Fl. Orient, v. 351).

Sfile Xiand. Eritrea : vicinity of Saj^aneiti, 7000 ft., Schwemfurth Sf Riva,

83 5! 892! Abyssinia: Begemeder ; Anadehr, 7800 ft., Schimper, 555! Harre
Shoa, 6500 ft., Schimper, 850 ; Shireli province, Qiiartin-Dillon. Hritish East

Africa : Karia Ndusi, near Lake Elmeteita, 6000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6623 i steppes

between Ndoro and Guaso Thegu, Gregory.

AKozaxnb. ^ist. German East Africa : Usambara ; Leboma, Hoist, 2556

!

British Central Africa : Nyasaland
; Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount

Malosa, 4000-6000 ft., w'hyte !

Also in tlie Mediterranean Region and Western Asia.

G. J, Bac'hitiy Jlochst. lit Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 305. Peren-

nial, densely tufted. Produced leaves 3-5 to a stem, short, narrowly

linear, not septate. Stem slender, 1-1 i ft. long, leafless, finely striated.

Inflorescence a sparse terminal panicle ; flowers many in a globose

cluster ; bracts ovate, green, shorter than the flowers. Perianth-

segments lanceolate, J in. long, dark brown. Stamens G, much shorter

than the perianth. Capsule ovoid, dark brown, as long as the perianth.

Seeds not tailed—Buchen. in Engl. Jahrb. xii. 437 ; Engl. Hochge-
birgsfi. Trop. Afr. 158, and Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 137.

ITile Iiaud. Abyssinia: 8amen ; in swamps on Mount Bachit, 10,700 ft.,

Schimper, \14:\ Begemeder; Selamnko, 8700 ft., Schimper, 1332! Mount Guna,
Schimper, 11,300 ft^., 1557

!

AKozamb. Dist. (ierman East Africa : Usambara, Hoist (ex 'Engler) ; Kili-

manjaro ; Marangu, 7700 ft., Volkens, 1309.

7. J. lomatophyllus, Spi-eng, Neue Endeck. ii. 108. Perennial,

tufted, and stoloniferous. Leaves many in a basal tuft, linear, flat,

J-1 ft. long, \-h in. broad, not septate. Stem moderately stout,

leafless, deeply sulcate, 1-2 ft. long. Inflorescence terminal, laxly

panicied ; flowers ()-12 in a cluster; bracts ovate, cuspidate. Peri-

anth-segments \ in. long ; outer lanceolate, acute ; inner oblong.
Stamens 6, rather shorter than the perianth. Capsule oblong, brown^
shorter than the perianth. Seeds not tailed.—Buchen. in Engl. Jahrb.
xii. 420- Engl. Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 137 ; Baker in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. '27.

XMCozaixib. Bist. German East Africa: Usambara (ex Engler).

Widely spread in South Africa.
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8. J. bufonius, Llun. Sp. PL 328. Annual, densely tufted,
without any creeping rootstock. Leaves all basal, subulate, not septate,
the outer as long as the stem. Stem slender, :^-l'2 in. long. Flowers
usually single, arranged in lax forked spikes ; bracts minute. Perianth-
segments pale green, lanceolate, acuminate,

J in. long. Stamens :5-<l,

much shorter than the perianth. Capsule oblong, brown, oV)tuse,

minutely cuspidate, rather shorter than the perianth. Seeds not
tailed.—A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. ;i;J!) ; Buchen. in Engl. Jahrb. xii.

174 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. loS; Baker in Dver, Fl. Cap.vii.

2;l

Wile Xiand. Abyssinia: Tigre ; in marshes near A(Jo\va, 10,000-11,000 ft.,

iS'chimper, 10881 Samen ; ueur Debra Eski, 9700 ft., Schimper, 33; swamps on
Mount liachit, 11,700 ft., Schimper, 117 : Sliireh province, Quartin-Dillon (ex

JEngler).

Cosmopolitan.

1). J. capitatus, Wehj. Ohs. 28. Annual, tufted, without any
rootstock. Leaves all basal, subulate, very slender, mucli shorter than
the stem, not septate. Stem very slender, 2-6 in. long. Flowers
usually 4-8 in a single globose terminal cluster, subtended by a subu-

late bract. Perianth-segments lanceolate, acuminate, brownish,
J

in.

long, recurved at the tip. Stamens o, much shorter than the perianth.

Capsule ovoid-trigonous, brown, much shorter than the perianth.

Seeds not tailed.—Buchen. in Engl. Jahrb. xii. 450 ; Engl. Hochge-
birgsfl. Trop. Afr. 158.

Upper fruinea. Cameroons : Cameroon Mountain, 7000 ft., Mann, 2094

!

Wile 3;>and. Abyssinia: Tigre; summit of Mount Semayata, near Adowa,
10,400 ft., Schimper, 539!

Also Central and Southern Europe and North Africa,

2. LUZULA, DC. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 808,

Perianth rigid, cut down to the base ; segments ovate, subequal.

Stamens G, shorter than the perianth, hypogynous or attached to the

base of the perianth-segments ; filaments filiform ; anthers linear or

oblong, basifixed. Ovary sessile, 1 -celled; ovules 3, arising from a

short basal placenta; style short, subulate; stigmas 8, filiform. Seeds

3 or fewer, subglobose or angled on the inner side, sometimes tailed
;

testa minutely striated ; albumen copious ; embryo minute,—Densely

tufted perennial herbs. Leaves linear, ciliated. Inflorescence terminal,

laxly or densely panicled. Perianth brown in the Tropical African

species.

Cosmopolitan, concentrated in the North Temperate zones. Species about 50.

Flowers solitary, forming a lax panicle . . . 1. L. Johnstoni.

Flowers many in a cluster.

Clusters of flowers usually peduncled . . . 2. i. campestris.

Clusters of flowers sessile.

Stamens much shorter than the perianth . . 3. X, spivata.

Stamens slightly shorter than the perianth . 4. L. Volkensii.
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1. L. Johnstoni, Buchen.in Enyl. Jahrh. xii. 79. Nearly allied to

L. Forsteri, DC. Stoloniferous. Leaves many iu a basal rosette, linear^

8-4 in. long, slightly hairy. Stem very slender, erect, a foot or more
long, bearing 2-8 remote reduced leaves. Panicle small, lax, terminal

;

branch-bracts subulate ; branches very slender, ascending ; flowers

solitary, sessile ; flower-bracts ovate, acuminate, bright brown, shorter

than the perianth. Perianth-segments lanceolate, acute, bright brown^

•J
in. long. Stamens (I, much shorter than the perianth. Capsule sub-

Sflobose, stramineous, much shorter than the perianth.—Engl. Hochge-
birgsfl. Trop. Afr. 157 ; Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 187.

Mozamt). I>lst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 8000-9000 ft., Johnston,

28!

2. L. campestris, DC, var. Mannii, Buchen. in Engl. Jahrh. xii.

159. Leaves many in a basal rosette, linear, 4-12 in. long, \ in. broad,

densely ciliated towards the base. Stem ^-1 ft. long, erect, bearing 1-2
reduced leaves. Panicle subumbellate, composed of several peduncied

clusters or congested by the suppression of the peduncles ; branch-bracts

linear-subulate, 1-8 in. long, densely ciliate towards the base ; flower-

bracts ovate, acuminate, scariose, pale green, as long as or shorter than

the flowers. Perianth-segments lanceolate, acuminate, dark brown, ^ in.

long. Stamens 6, rather shorter than the perianth. Capsule ovoid-

trigonous, rather shorter than the perianth.— Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 157.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Cameroon Mountain, 10,000-13,500 ft,, Mann,
2108 ! Johnston I Fernando Po : summit of Clarence Peak, SOOO ft., Mann, 658 1

1467!

Nearly allied to the European L. mullijlora, Lej.

The species is almost cosmopolitan, concentrated in the North Temperate zone.

3. L. spicata^ DC, var. simensis, Hochst. in Schimp. PI. Abyss.

Exsicc. 1 1 54. Shortly stoloniferous. Basal leaves several, linear, 8-4 in.

long, glabrous when mature. Stem slender, J-1 ft. long, erect, bearing

2-d erect -reduced leaves. Inflorescence a small, oblong, erect, congested

panicle ; lower branch-bracts linear, denselj' ciliate at the base ; flower-

bracts ovate, acuminate, brown with stramineous tip and edges, shorter

than the perianth. Perianth-segments dark brown, ovate-lanceolate,

acute, yV in. long. Stamens 6, much shorter than the perianth.

Capsule ovoid -trigonous, about as long as the perianth.—Buchen. in

Engl. Jahrb. xii. 128 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 157; Pfl. Ost-

Afr. C. 137. L. ahyssinica, Pari. Fl. Ital. ii. 810. L. niacrotricha,

Steud. Syn. Fl. Glum. ii. 294.

ISrile Iianda Abyssinia : Samen ; Demerki IVJountains, Schimper, 1154; Bege-
meder ; Mount Guna, 11,700 ft., Schimper, 1328. British East Africa : Mount
Kenia, in the Bamboo zone, 5000-6000 ft., Gregory.

The type occurs on the mountains of the North Temperate zone in both hemi-
spheres.

4. If. Volkensii, Buchen. in Enyl. Jahrh. xxi. 192. Leaves 6-8 to

a stem, erect, linear, 3-4 in. long, J in. broad, thick, firm, ciliate with
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long deciduous hairs. Stem short, terete. Inflorescence a dense terminal
panicle ; flowers many in sessile clusters ; lower branches subtended by-

reduced leaves ; flower-bracts small, ovate, acuminate, pale, ciliate.

Perianth-segments lanceolate, dark brown, ^V in. long. Stamens 0,

rather shorter than the perianth. Capsule ovoid-trigonous, dark brown,
shorter than the perianth.—Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 187.

IMtozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro
; Mawenzi Peak, 12,300 ft.,

Volkens, 1365 !

Order CXLVII. PALMJE. (By C. H. Wright.)

Flowers usually small, regular or subregular, hermaphrodite or

unisexual. Sepals 3, distinct or united, in the male flower open or

imbricate in aestivation, in the female usually widely imbricate. Petals

3, distinct or united, valvate or imbricate in aestivation. Stamens G to

many (rarely 3), inserted at the base of the petals or in the corolla-tube
;

anthers elongate, sometimes sagittate, basi- or dorsi-fixed, dehiscing

longitudinally ; filaments free or connate, subulate or filiform ; stami-

nodes various. Ovary superior, more or less globose, entire or 3-lobed,

or of 3 distinct carpels, 3- or more celled, often represented by a
rudiment in the male flowers ; style very short or none ; stigmas 3,

erect or recurved ; ovules solitary, erect, pendulous or attached to the
inner angle of the cell. Fruit seated on the more or less enlarged calyx

and corolla, dry, baccate or drupaceous, bearing at its apex, side or base

the remains of the stigma, 1- or more celled, rarely of 3 distinct carpels,

in Tribe Lepidocaryece covered with retrorsely imbricate scales ; mesocarp
often containing fibres ; endocarp membranous, crustaceous, woody or

stony, smooth or marked inside with the branches of the raphe. Seeds

of the same shape as the cell, free or adherent to the endocarp ; hilum
basal or lateral ; raphe short or long, usually branched and the branches

often much reticulated ; albumen horny or cartilaginous, more rarely

oily, solid or hollow, homogeneous or ruminate ; embryo small, conical

or cylindrical, usually near the hilum on the dorsal side, more rarely

lateral or apical.—Solitary or gregarious plants, monocarpic or polycarpic.

Stems robust or slender, simple, more rarely branched (in IlyphcEne),

erect or climbing, smooth or spiny, ringed or bearing the scars or remains

of old leaves. Leaves collected in a crown near the apex of the stem

or scattered along it, usually very large, at first entire, then splitting

pinnately or flabellately into more or less distinct leaflets, induplicate

or reduplicate in vernation ; rhachis in the pinnate leaves convex on

the back, keeled above, channelled along the sides where the leaflets are

inserted
;
petiole subcylindrical or more or less channelled on the upper

side, in flabellate leaves produced into a ligule at the apex, more or less

sheathing at the base ; margins of sheath often breaking up into fibres.

Inflorescence (spadix) on a long peduncle from amongst the leaves or

on a short one below them, monoecious, dioecious or polygamous, branched

or simple ; spathes various in number and shape ; bracts and bracteoles

distinct or connate into a cup, or cylindrical or wanting.
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Genera about 140 j species about 1200, dispersed throughout the tropics and

extending a short distance outside.

Tbibe I. Arecese.—Leaves pinnatisect ; segments distinct or confluent into an

entire, bifid or laciniate lamina, redMplicate in vernation. Flowers monoecious or

dioecimis. Seeds vmMlicate ; raj)he ventral / emhryo dorsal.

Ovule erect. Albumen ruminate . . . .1. Aeeca.

Ovule pendulous. Albumen homogeneous.

Stamens 6 2. PODOCOCCUS.

Stamens many 3. ScLEEOSPEEiiA.

Tribe II. Pboeniceae.—Leaves pinnatisect ; segments acuminate, induplicate

in vernation. Spadices interfoliaceous, dioecious ; spathe 1. Carpels 3, one only

ripening: stiama terminal. Seed deeply grooved ventrally, um.hilicate ; embryo

dorsal.

The only ^enus 4. Ph(enix.

Teibe III. Xiepldocaryeae.—Leaves pinnatisect {in the Tropical African

genera) ; segments reduplicate in vernation. Spadices terminal or axillary ; spathes

many or none. Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual. Ovary entire, more or less

perfectly S-cellsd. Fruit clothed with shining retrorsely im,brieate scales. Seeds

umhilicate • raphe dorsal ; embryo ventral.

Stems erect 5. Raphia.

Stems climbing.

Polycarpi c.

Spathes present.

Ovary imperfectly 3-ceIled . . . .6. Calamus.

Ovary perfectly 3-celled . . . .7. 0^"COCALAM:^s.

Spathes none 8. Eeemospatha.
Monocarpic '

. • .9. Ancisteophtllfm.

Teibe IV. Scrasseae.—Leavesfan-shaped / segments reduplicate in vernation.

Spadices interfoUaceous, dioecious • spathes many, sheathing. Ovary entire, 3-

celled ; ovules ascending. Seed with a diffuse hilum.

Albumen homogeneous.

Male flowers many in pits on the spadix . . .10. Boeassus.

Male flowers solitary in pits on the spadix . .11. Htph^ne.
Albumen ruminate 12. Medemia.

Teibe V. Cocoineae.—Leaves pinnatisect ^ segments reduplicate in vernation

Spadices interfoUaceous • spathes 2 or many. Flowers {a,t least on the loicer part

of the spadix) in threes, the central female, the lateral male. Ovary 1—7-celled.

Fruit 1-7-celled : stigm.as terminal ; endocarp with 8-7 pores. Seed adhering to

the endocarp / hilum diffuse ; embryo opposite a pore of the endocarp.

Male flowers sunk in pits on the spadix. Pericarp

spongy . 13. El^is.

Male flowers superficial. Pericarp thick, fibrous . 14. Cocos.

1. ABECA, Linn.; Benth„ et Hook. f. Gen, PL iii. 883.

Male flowers minute, solitary or geminate on the spadix-branches.

Sepals 3. Petals 3, much longer than the sepals, broadly ovate.

Stamens 3 or 6. Fem-ale flowers much la.rger than the male, solitary

towards the bsuse of the spadix-branches. Sepals and petals usually
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enlarging after flowering. Ovary entire, 8-ceUed ; ovule erecc, basal.
Albumen ruminate.—Unarmed palms. Stems solitary or Ciespitose,

annulate. Leaves in a terminal crown, equally piunaciseci. Spadix
infrafoliaceous ; branches patent, pendulous in fruit ; spaches 8 co many,
caducous.

Species about 24, distributed through Tropical Asia, hew Guinea, anu Tropical
Australia.

1. A. Cateeka, Lhm. Sp. PL ed. i. 1189. fcjoem cyiindrical, un-
branched, 40-50 ft. high, 20 in. in diam., annuiaue. Leaves 6-9

;

petiole thick, concave above, convex beneath, sheaohing and coriaceous
at the base; ieahets many, opposite, broadly linear, acumiaace, broad
at the base, the lower 3-4 ft. long. Spadix 2-6 ft. long, mucn orancued,
male above, female below; spathes 2, boat-shaped, oocuse, senate,
coriaceous; bracts 0. Male flowers sessile. Sepals 8, ovaue, acute,
Petals 8, much longer than the sepals, broadly ovate, ticuce, yellowish.
Stamens 6 ; filaments short, more or less united into a column below

;

anthers dorsmxed. Female flowers sessile. Sepals 8, oroadly ov^ate,

fleshy, very thick in the centre, thin at the margins, concave, pexsistent.
Staininodes none or forming a hypogynous b-tootned ring. Ovary large,

ovoid, acute, smooth, 8-celled ; ovules solitary ; stigmas 8, triangular,
acute, papillose. Fruit ovoid, tapermg upwards, 2-2^ in. long, smooth,
orange when mature, 1 -celled

;
pericarp at first soft, afterwards con-

taining many distinct longitudinal fibres. Seed conic-giooose, soiitax-y,

erect, 1 in. in diam. ; testa very thin ; endosperm very iiard, wnite or
pinkish; emoryo small, basal.—Mart. Palm. 169, tt. 102, 149, ng. i

;

Biume, Rumphia, ii. t. 102, fig. A ; Bentl. & Trim. Med. PI. t. 21 Q
;

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. B. 15, C. 131 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. ind. vi. 406.

9f£o£ai:a'o. X>igt. Zanzioar ana ccast of German East Africa, cuicivaitea, ^n
'Eaglet.

Also in India, South China, and Malaja.

2. PODOCOCC ITS, Mann et Wendl. ; Bentn. et Hook. f. Gen.
PI. iii. 915.

Male flower : Sepals 8. Corolla stalked, 3-loDed. Stamens 6 ; fila-

ments subulate, adnate at the base to tne coroila-tuoe and to the

rudiment of the ovary ; antners oblong, coraate at tne base, dorsihxed.

Female flower: Sepals 3. Corolla stalked, trifid. Staminodes 6, vei-y

small. Ovary 8-celled ; stigmas 8, i-ecurved ; ovuie penauluus. Fruit

baccate 1- (rarely 2-8-) seeded, with the stigmatic scar near its uaise.

Seed surroucded by the branches of tne raphe, which raaiate irom the

hilum and anastomose towards their extremities ; aibumea numo-
,^eneous ; embryo dorsal, at or below the middle of the albumen.

—

Slender unarmed palm. Stems reed-like, annulate. Leaves alternate,

pinnate; leaflets membranous. Spadix simple, on a long peduncle;

spathes 4, tubular, marcescent ; bracts short ; bracteoles minute,

glumaceous.

Endemic, monotypic.
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1. P. Barteriy Mann d- Wendl.in Trans. Linn.Soc. xxiv. 426, t. 38,

fig. A, t. 40, Jig. B, and t. 43, Jig. A. An erect, unbranched palm,

covered with rusty scurf on all its parts. Stem 5-8 ft. high, 9 lin. in

diam., annulate, with innovations arising from the base; internodes

3-5 in. apart. Leaves 6-9, 5-6 ft. long, pinnatisect, glaucous green
;

sheath about a foot long, striate, splitting obliquely, lacerate at the

margins
;
petiole 1-1 1- ft. long, subterete, channelled on the upper side

towards the base ; rhachis convex on the back, acute above ; leaflets

8-10 on each side, alternate, elliptic-oblong, 3-4 in. apart, plicate,

many-nerved, the longest 1 ft. by 4 in., the lower smaller, the two
terminal confluent, lower margins entire, upper irregularly eroso-

dentate. Spadix lateral, patent, at length pendulous, about 2J ft. long

;

peduncle subterete, about as long as the rhachis ; rhachis 3 lin. thick

;

spathes 4 on the lower part of the peduncle, tubular, marcescent, the

two lower incomplete and 4-5 in. long, the upper more complete,

oblique, splitting irregularly and 8-12 in. long. Flowers produced from
June to August in 8-10 straight or spiral rows of pits, ternate, the

central female, the lateral male, reddish. Male flower : Sepals 3, dis-

tinct, elliptic-oblong, often trifid at the apex, keeled, subfalcate, scarcely

1 lin. long, contorted in bud. Corolla 2 lin. long ; lobes elliptic-oblong,

concave, cartilaginous, striate on the back, patent, valvate. Stamens 6,

alternately long and short ; filaments filiform, adnate at the base to the

corolla-tube and rudimentary 3-toothed ovary ; anthers oblong-cordate,

dorsifixed. Female flower : Sepals as in the male, but less rigid. Corolla

3-fid, united with the base of the ovary into a short stalk ; lobes oblong,

acute, concave, striate on the back, erecto-patent. Staminodes 6, minute.

Ovary 3- (or by abortion 1-) celled, stipitate, oblong ; stigmas 3, terminal,

short, recurved ; ovule pendulous. Fruit baccate, edible, oblong or

elongate-oblong, orange, bent above the base, with the scar of the

stigma subbasal, stipitate, nearly 1 in. by 4-5 lin. Seed elongate-

ellipsoid, slightly oblique, 9 lin. by 2 lin.—J. Braun & K. Schum, in

Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii. (1889) 148; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi.

112.

upper Guinea. Kiger Delta : mouth of the Brass River, Barter, 36 ! 325 !

1837 ! Left bank of the River Xun, Mann, 452 !

Jto-vrer Guinea. Gaboon: Munda ; Sibange Farm, Soyaux,^'i\ 95.

3. SCLEROSPERMA, Mann et Wendl. ; Benth. et Hook. f.

Gen. PL iii. 919.

Male flower : Sepals 3. Corolla-lobes 3, valvate. Stamens many
;

filaments very short ; anthers linear, extrorse, basifixed. Female
flower : Calyx of 3 distinct sepals or 3-lobed. Corolla 3-lobed ; lobes

convolute below, valvate at the apex. Staminodes 6 or 9, very small.

Ovary unicarpellary, 1 -celled ; ovule pendulous ; stigma large, oblique.

Fruit a large drupe, obliquely depressed, stigmatic scar lateral ; epicarp

thin ; mesocarp fibrous ; endocarp thin but hard. Seed depressed
globose, surrounded by the branch.es of the raphe, which radiate from
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the linear hiliim and form a loose network towards their extremities
;

albumen copious, very hard, homogeneous ; embryo dorsal near the
apex, almost opposite the hilum.—Slender, gregarious, unarmed palms.
Stems very short, densely fastigiate. Leaves fascicled, erecto-patent,

imparipinnate ; leaflets subopposite. Spadix short, simple, bearing at

the base two male flowers at the side of each female, in the upper part
male flowers only ; spathes 2, persistent ; bracts membranous.

Endemic, monotypic.

1. S. Mannii, Weiidl. in Titans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 427, t. 38, Jig. C,

and t. 40, Jig. A. Slender csespitose palms. Stem very short. Leaves 10-
13 ft. long, rigid, sparingly clothed with rusty evanescent scurf; sheath

1-1 1 ft. long, breaking up at the margin into reticulate fibres : petiole

7-8 ft. long, subterete ; blade elliptic-oblong, 4-5 ft. by 2 ft. ; rhachis

acute above, convex beneath ; leaflets 9-12 on each side, obliquely

truncate, slightly contracted at the base, light green, smooth and
shining above, whitish and covered with deciduous rusty scales beneath,

crenate and minutely toothed at the apex, lJ-2 ft. by 2-3 in., 3-5-

nerved ; terminal leaflets unequal, confluent below, 12-17-nerved.

Primary spadix about 8 in. long, the lateral erect, concealed amongst
the leaf-bases

;
peduncle 4 in. long, 9 lin. thick, brownish tomentose.

Spathes 2, persistent, fuscous ; outer 5-6 in. long, irregularly laciniate

at the apex ; inner about 8 in. long, ellipsoid, breaking up at the apex
into reticulate fibres. Flowers spirally arranged, in the lower part one

female between two male, in the upper part male only densely crowded ;

bracts broadly ovate, acute, concave ; male bracteoles small or obsolete,

female broadly ovate, acute. Male flower : Sepals oblong-lanceolate,

concave, keeled, membranous, lJ-2 lin. long, those of the apical flowers

one-half the size, linear-spathulate, obtuse, incurved, membranous
below. Corolla-lobes elliptic-oval, rigid, thick, 3-4 lin. long, those of

the upper flowers broadly obovate, mucronate, incurved, 5 lin. long,

reddish. Filaments very short, hemispherical ; anthers linear ; con-

nective percurrent. Female flowers : Sepals free or shortly united,

broadly ovate, acute, incrassate, concave, slightly keeled, margin with

deciduous scales. Petals ovate, abruptly acuminate, concave, marces-

cent, as long as or slightly longer than the sepals. Staminodes 6 or 9,

minute, lanceolate. Ovary ellipsoid, shorter than the petals ;
stigma

large, suberect ; ovule basal. Drupe 1J in, diam., subglobose, obliquely

depressed, bearing the stigmatic scar near the apex; epicarp brown,

thin, rather shiny ; mesocarp of very thin fibres ;
endocarp thin,

stony. Seed 1 in. by 9 lin. ; hilum slightly excentric, with radiating

anastomosing fibres ; albumen copious, very hard ; embryo near the

apex.—Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 112.

Xiower Guinea. Gaboon : in swampy places near tbe River Gaboon, frc m

Point Clara upwards, 3Iann, 1046 ! Soyaux (ex Drude).
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4, PHCEHIX, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 921.

Male flower oblong or lanceolate. Calyx cupular, 3-toothed. Petals

3, slightly connate at the base, valvate. Stamens 6 ; filaments connate
at the base ; anthers linear-oblong, dorsifixed. Rudiment of ovary
small or none. Female flower globose. Calyx as in the male. Petals

3, rotundate, concave, broadly imbricate. Staminodes 6, connate.

Carpels 3, distinct ; stigma sessile ; ovuie erect. Fruit drupaceous
;

stigmatic scar terminal. Seed deeply grooved on the ventral side

;

albumen cartilaginous ; embryo minute, dorsal. — Unarmed trees.

Stems cylindrical. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets lanceolate, indupiicate.

Spadix interfoliaceous, branched. Spathe solitary. Flowers small,

yellow, dioecious.

Species about 12, dispersed through Tropical and Subtropical Asia and Africa.

Fruit tieshy . . . . . . . . 1. P. dactylifera.

Fruit dry.

Endocarp hard, ' Seed slighcly pointed above, 7 by
4 lin. . . . . . , . . 2. P. abyssiniea.

Endocarp thin. Seed rounded above, 5-7 by 2|-
3 lin. . . . . . . . . 3. p. reclinata.

1. P. dactylifera, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 1188. Stem tall, straight,

cylindrical, soboliferous at the base, scaly in the younger parts with
the remains of leaf-bases. Leaves 10 ft. or more iong^ glaucous;

leaflets ianceoiate-linear, acuminate, somewhat 4-ranked, the anticous

often distichous, irregularly and remotely aggregate, the central

longest. Female flower globose. Corolla twice as long as the calyx.

Drupe long, elliptic, variously coloured, usually more than 1 in. long
pericarp thick, fleshy, saccharine.—Gsertn. Fract. i. 23, t. 9, fig. 2

Forsk. Fl. ^gypt.-Arab. cxxvi. ; Lam. Encycl. ii. 261,. and 111. t

893, fig. 1; Hook. Journ. Bot. 1834, 212; Delile, Fl. Egypte, 169
t. 62 ; Mart, in Munch, gel. Anzeig. 1838, 638, and 1839, 38, and Palm
iii. 257, t. 120, t. X, fig. 1, t. Z, i. fig. A ; Kunth, Enum. iii, 255
Kirk in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 233 ; Becc. Malesia, iii. 355, t. 43, figs

1-14 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. B. 12, C. 130 ; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi

110.

Upper Cruiuea. Senegambia : Fort St. Louis, Brunner (ex Mariius). Isle

of Goree ; Porto Prana, JBrunner (ex Martins)

.

Xrile Xiazid. British Sbmaliland : Waggar Moxmiams, Mrs. Zort-FMlli^ps

Iiower Guinea. Congo and Benguela (ex Martins).

mozaxnb. Sist. Portuguese Ease Africa :
" On the Zambesi there is one

solitary tree outside the stockade of Sena,^' Kirk. German East Africa : Kiliman
jaro, up to nearly 6000 ft., Johnston, 197 ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland
on the Upper Shire at Matope, Scott-Mliot, 8494

!

Owing to this species having been cultivated throughout Tropical Africa from
remote times, it is difficult to decide where it is truly indigenous.

2. P, abyssiniea, Drude in Engl. Jahrh. xxi. 110, 119. Habit
of P. dactylifera, Linn. Lower leaflets reduced to spines ; upper
lanceolate, more or less aggregate, 10 in. by J in. Calyx of male
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flower half as long as the corolla, urceolate. Fruit dry, seated on the

marcescent cup-shaped calyx and corolla ; endocarp hard. Seed very

slightly pointed above, 7 lin. long, 4 lin. broad.

—

P. daciT/lifera ? Engl.

Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 153.

irile Xiand. Eritrea : Valley of Ainsaba, near Keren, Steudner, 1540 !

between Keren and Adowa, Steudner, 1511 ; Hamasen district, Steudner, 1541.

Abyssinia : Adowa, Schimper, 794! Steudner, 1539.

3. P. reclinata, Jacq. Fragm. i. 27, t. 24. Stem erect, 3-4 ft.

high. Leaves 3-5 ft, long, bright green
;
petiole flat above, slightly

convex beneath, expanded at the base into a fuscous fibrous sheath

;

leaflets rigid, lanceolate, acuminate, pungent, the central 1 ft. by 1 in.,

the lowest subspinescent and aggregate, the remainder equidistant,

midrib with white floccose indumentum on the lower side. Male
flower lanceolate, acuminate. Female spadix 2 ft. long ; branches 6-8

in. long; peduncle over 1 ft. long, complanate, glabrous. Petals

fuscous. Drupe cylindric-elliptic, 7-8 lin. long, 4-5 lin. wide at the

middle, dull red. Seed ovate, 5 lin. long, deeply sulcate ; embryo a

little below the middle.—Willd. Sp. PL iv. 731 ; Mart, in Munch, gel.

Anzeig. 1838, 638, and Palm. iii. 272, t. 164 ; Kunth, Enum. iii. 256 ;

Becc. Malesia, iii. 349; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. B. 13, C. 130; C. H.

Wright in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 29 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.

App. iii. 33 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 82 ; Penzig in Atti Congr.

Bot. Genova, 1892, 363. P.spinosa. Schum. & Thonn. Beskr. Guin. PI.

437; Mart, in Munch, gel. Anzeig.' 1838, 638, and 1839, 45; Kunth,

Enum. iii. 256 ; Kirk in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 234 ; Benth. in Hook.

Niger Fl. 526 ; Mann & Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 428

;

J. Braun & K. Schum. in Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii. (1880) 148;

Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 272; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb.

Boiss. ii. App. ii. 51. P. leonensis, Lodd. ex Kunth, Enum. iii. 256.

P. senegalensis, Van Houtte ex Salomon in Gartenflora, 1884, 305.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perrottet, 760! South Senegambia, Brunner

!

Sierra Leone, Oldfield ! Gold Coast : Aburi Hills, Johnson, 459 ! Niger Delta :

banks of the River Nun, Mann, 528 !

N-ile land. Eritrea : Aidereso, 4000 ft., Schweinfurth Sf Riva, 1610 !
Arrot

Valley, Barario, 4400 ft., Schweinfurth Sf Riva, 740 ! Geleb, 4592 ft., Schireiyifurth !

near Keren, 6232 ft., Schweinfurth ! Steudner, 1540 I Renzig. Britisb East Africa :

Pemba Island, Stuhlmann, 1128 (ex Brude) ; Jur ; Genana, near Jur Ghattas,

Schweinfurth, 1358! Uganda; Kampala, Scott-Elliot, 1Z52,\ Stuhlmann, 1300 {ex

Drude) ; Mombasa, Wakefield !

I.ower Guinea. Estuary of the Congo, as far as tbe Isle of Mateba, Duj)ont,

Roger. Congo: Masougolo, Burton! Smith! Angola: Pungo Andongo; plentiful

on the marshy banks of the Rivers Cuanza, Lombe, &c., and at Sansanianda and

Mopopo, Welwitsch, 6667 ! Icolo e Bengo ; between Tantambonda and Quiranda,

Welwitsch, 6658 ! Barra do Dande
;
plentiful on the banks of the lake and of the

River Dande, near Bombo, Welwitsch, 6659 ! 6659b ! Calumquembo district, Wel-

toitscJi, 6672

!

South Central. Congo Free State : Lunda ;
at Muscl.i Brook, BucJmer, 689

(ex Drude).
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Mozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Ugalla River, Bohm, 42a (ex Drude)
;

Usambara ; coast region. Hoist, 2847, mountains to 6200 ft.. Hoist, and Pangani

River, 2600 ft., Volkens, 462 (ex Drude). British Central Africa : Xyasaland

;

Fort Hill and Songue, Whyte ! Central regions of tlie continent and on the coast,

ex Kirk.

Also in South Africa.

5. RAPHIA, P. Beauv. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 935.

Male flower : Calyx tubular, entire or minutely toothed. Corolla

curved
;
petals 3, linear-lanceolate, valvate. Stamens 6-16, inserted at

the base of the petals ; filaments subulate or thickened and connate at

the base ; anthers erect, linear, inserted near their bases. Rudiment
of ovary none. Female flower larger than the male. Calyx as in

the male. Corolla more or less campanulate, 3-toothed. Staminodes
in a 6- to many-toothed cup adnate to the corolla. Ovary 3-celled,

retrorsely scaly ; stigmas sessile, recurved, subulate ; ovule inserted

slightly above the base of the cells. Fruit large, oblong or ellipsoid,

rostrate, 1 -seeded, covered with retrorsely imbricate scales; pericarp

thick; endocarp spongy; seed laterally fixed, oblong, sulcate ; hilum
lateral; raphe linear with reticulate branches; albumen bony, solid,

ruminate ; embryo ventral.—Monocarpic palms, unarmed or with the

sheaths only armed. Stems erect, simple or dichotomously branched,

densely annulate. Leaves in a terminal crown, equally pinnatisect

;

leaflets linear-lanceolate, acuminate, margins recurved at the base and
setose or aculeolate, rhachis not produced at the apex. Spadices monoe-

cious, large, pendulous, cylindrical, much-branched ; branches and
branchlets thick, compressed, the latter pectinately arranged, densely

covered with cup-shaped bracts ; common spathe none. Flowers solitary

in each bract, the male at the base of the ultimate branches of the

spadix, the female at the apex.

Species about 12 in Tropical Africa and the Mascarene Islands, and 1 in Tropical

America.

Fruit more or less turbinate.

Fruit-scales rounded at the apex . . . . 1. ^. Mvffia.

Fruit-scales acuminate . . . . . . 2. R. textilis.

Fruit cylindrical or ellipsoid.

Stamens 6. Scales of fruit in 12 rows . . . 3. -K. Monhiiitorum.

Stamens 8. Fruit oval-ellipsoid, with 8-10 rows of

scales . . . . . . . . 4. 5. Gc£rtnerL

Stamens 10. Fruit cylindric-ellipsoid, with 8-9
rows of scales . . . . . . . 5. i2. vinifera.

Stamens 15. Fruit long oval, with 12 rows of scales 6. R. longiflora.

Stamens 16. Fruit oval-ellipsoid, with 12-15 rows

of scales 7. -B. HooJceri.

1, R. Ruffia, Mart Palm. iii. 217. Stem 6-26 ft. high, 1 ft.

thick. Leaves up to 65 ft. long; petiole up to 13 ft. long, 10 lin. thick.

Calyx of male flowers pedicelled. Fruit obovate or pyriform, somewhat
depressed and mucronate at the apex ; scales in 12-15 rows, very convex,
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polished, chestnut-brown, adpressedly ciliate.—Kunth, Enum. iii. 217
;

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. B. 16, 0. 131. Raphia pedunculata, P. Beauv. in

Desv. Journ. Bot. ii. 87, and Fl. Owar. i. 78, t. 44, fig. 2, t. 46, fig. 2.

Sagus farinifera, Gsertn. Fruct. ii. 186, t. 120, fig. 3. Sagus Rujia,
Jacq. Fragm. 7, no. 27, t. 4, fig. 2. Sagus pedu7iculata^ Lam. Encycl.
Suppl. V. 13, and 111. iii. 357, t. 771, fig. 2 a-g. Metroxylon Ruffia,
Spreng. Syst. ii. 139.

Xrile Ziand. British East Africa : Taveta, near Kilimanjaro, ex Engler.

BKozamb. Blst. Pemba Island and Zanzibar, ex Engler. German East
Africa : on the coast, and Usagara and Usambara regions, ex Engler ; Kilimanjaro
region ; Lake Yipe and Kahe, ex Engler.

Also in Madagascar.

2. R. textilis, Welw. Ajyont. 584. Fruit oval-turbinate, 2J in.

long, nearly 2 in. thick; scales in 11-14 rows, 11 lin. long, 11-12 lin.

wide, rather convex at the base, flatter towards the apex and with a
broad shallow furrow, dark chestnut, acute at the base, darker and
slightly fimbriate at the margin. Seed oval-turbinate, 2J in. long, 16

lin. thick ; albumen slightly ruminate.—Syn. Explic. 39 ; Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 83. R. Welvntschii, Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv.

439, t. 42, fig. B; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111.

Iso-wer Guinea. Angola: Golungo Alto ; near rivulets at 1800-2000 ft., and
120 miles from the coast, Welivitsch, 6666! 6671! and fruit 1054! Barro do

Dande
;
gregarious on the River Dande, Welwitsch, 6663

!

3. R. Monbiittoriixn, Drude in Engl. Jahrh. xxi. Ill, 130.

Acaulescent or with a stem up to 5 ft. long. Leaflets irregularly

arranged, up to l\ in. wide. Male flower: Calyx shortly campanulate,

J-^ as long as the corolla. Corolla-lobes curved, narrowly lanceolate

trom a linear base, long acuminate, 9-10 lin. long. Stamens 6, adnate

to the base of the corolla-lobes ; anthers narrowly linear from a sagittate

base, shorter than the filaments ; connective shorter at the back than

the anther-cells. Female flower scarcely half as long as the male,

obtuse and broad. Calyx enclosing, and its teeth overtopping, the short

corolla, Staminodes absent. Young fruit long-pointed from an oval

base, mature unknown; scales in about 12 rows.—Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

C. 131.

Nile Ziand. British East Africa : Jur ; Okel (Okale), Schweinfurth, 1738 !

Lnkes Albert Edward "and Albert Nyanza, ex Engler.

Soutli Central. Congo Free State: Monbuttu; in the water of the valleys

near Munza, Schweinfurth, 3357 !

nXozamb. Dist. Tanganyika, ex Engler.

4. R. Gsertneri, Mann d' Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 437,

L 4:2, Jig. 1). Spadix laxly branched ; branches slender, the lower 5-7

in. long, 4 lin. thick. Male flowers 6 lin. long. Petals elliptical.

Stamens 8 ; filaments clavate. Female flower : Petals 6 lin. long.

Staminodes about 8. Fruit elongate- or oval-ellipsoid, 2^-3 in. long,

\\ in. thick, obliquely mucronate ; scales in 8-10 rows, slightly emar-

ginate at the base, 8 lin. long, 8 lin. broad, light chestnut, slightly
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fimbriate at the margin. Seed elongate-ellipsoid, acute at either side,

2-2-1 ^^' ^y '"^-ll lin.; albumen with narrow ruminations.—Drude in

Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111. E. vini/era, Druda in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. Ill, not

Beauv. Sagus Palma-pinuSj Gaertn. Fract. i. 27, t. 10, fig. 1.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Berria (Beria), Scott-^lliot, 5002 ! Fernando

Po; from the shore to an altitude of 500 ft., Mann ! Gold Coast, Cameron !

5. R« vinifera, P. Beauv. Fl. Oioar. i. 77, t. 44, j?^. 1, t. 45, t. 46,

fly. 2. Stems of medium height. Leaves 6-7 ft. long ; leaflets spiny.

Spadix about 8 ft. long, laxly branched ; lower branches 3-3J ft. long,

upper 1 ft. long; lower branchlets 8-10 in. long. Stamens 10-12. Female
flowers usually in the upper part of the spadix. Staminodes about 20.

Fruit cylindric-ellipsoid, shortly mucronate, 3 in. long, l|-lf in. thick;

scales in 8-9 rows, very broad, slightly emarginate at the base, rather

convex above the base, with a deep groove within the apex, flattened

at the margin, 9-^10 lin. long, 9 lin. wide, greenish, margin slightly

fimbriate and brownish. Seed 2\ in. long, 1 in. thick ; albumen with

narrow ruminations.—Mart, Palm. iii. 216, and in Miinch. gel. Anzeig.

1838, 639 ; Hook. Niger Fl. 526 ; Kirk in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 234

;

Mann <fe Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 437, t. 42, fig. C ; J. Braun
& K. Schum. in Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii. (1889) 148; Kew
Bulletin, 1891, 1 ; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. Ill ; Durand & Schinz,

Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 273; Eendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 82.

Metroxylon viniferum, Spreng. Syst. ii. 139.

—

Palma conifera ex Guinea^

C. Bauh. Pinax, 510. Palma vinifera Theveti, C. Bauh. Hist. i. 369.

Upper Crulnea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius ! Winterhottom (ex Martins). Niger

Territory : Oware and Benin ; abundant by the sides of rivers, ex P. Beauvois /

banks of the Old Calabar River, Mann !

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo, Hens, Demeuse, Laurent, and Dwpuis (ex

Durand Sf Schinz). Congo, Smith, and LocJchart (ex Martins). Angola : Huilla
;

Morro de Lopollo, 5200-5800 ft., Welwitsch, 6657 !

IMCozamb. Dist. British Central Africa: Nyasaland ; hilly regions south of

Lake Nyasa, Kirk, and without precise locality, Buchanan !

The Bamboo Palm. In the Yoruba language this palm is variously known as

Igi-oguro, JEriJco, and AkpaJco ; its bass-fibre as J3/0, and the fishing-lines made
from it as lyo-oguro and lyo-aghe. P. Beauvois states that the negroes of Oware
and Benin call the wine made from the sap of the trunk Bourdon.

6. R. longiflora, Mann <£• Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 438,

t. 2)^, Jig. A. and t. 4:2, Jig. E. A palm 40-50 ft. high. Stems csespitose,

3-4 together, 15 ft. high, 1 ft. thick. Leaves 33 ft. long
;
petiole 11-12

ft. long, breaking up at the margins into rigid fibres ; leaflets about 160
on either side, coriaceous, 5-5J ft. long, 2J-2|^ in. wide, spiny on the

upper side of the midrib and on the margins near their base, unarmed
towards the apex ; secondary nerves solitary near the margins, promi-

nent beneath ; tertiary nerves 9-10 on either side of the midrib.

Spadix with thick branches. Male flowers 12-13 lin. long. Stamens 15.

Female flowers 4-5 near the base of the lower branches. Fruit elongate-

oval, 3-3^ in. long, 16—17 lin. thick, crowned by a long oblique mucro;
scales in 12 rows, 8 lin. long and wide, very convex, very shallowly
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furrowed, obtuse (rarely slightly emarginate) at the base, almost entire
at the margins. Seed long ellipsoid, 2\ in. long, 11 lin. thick ; albumen
with narrow ruminations.—Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111.

Upper Guinea. Gold Coast : River Volta, jRwrn^e^, 6!

Iiower Guinea. Spanish Gaboon : Corisco Island, Mann, 1910 !

7. R. Hookeri, Mann & Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 438,
t. S9,Jig. B, t. 4:2, Jig. A. Stem about 30 ft. high, 1 ft. thick. Leaves
about 40 ft. long; petiole 10-12 ft. long, breaking up at the edges into

curved pendulous fibres ; leafiets about 200 on each side, rather rigid,

4-5 ft. long, lJ-2 in. wide, spiny on the upper side of the midrib
towards the base and apex and on the keel, glaucous beneath. Spadices
in pairs, rarely solitary, from the upper part of the stem, pendulous,
densely and compactly branched, slightly glaucous

;
primary branches

about 60; branchlets rigid, the lower 10-11 in. long. Male flowers

J) lin. long. Stamens 16. Female flowers 9-12 at the base of the
lower branches. Fruit oval-ellipsoid, 3|-4 in. long, l|-2 in. thick,

obliquely long mucronate ; scales in 12-15 rows, 9 lin. by 8 lin., very
slightly sulcate, chestnut or cinnamon, obtuse at the base, almost entire.

Seed 2^-3 in. by 13-15 lin.; albumen narrowly ruminate.—Drude in

Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111.

Upper Guinea. Old Calabar and Cameroons, in humid places along the ccast,

Mann, 1911 ! also cultivated.

Xiower Guinea. Spanish Gaboon : Corisco Island, Mann, 1911

!

The Wine Palm. Native name, Uhot.

Imperfectly known species.

<s. R, angoleusis, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 83. Fruit
larger than in ii*. longijiora, and longer in proportion to its breadth,

4J in. by Ij in ; scales almost square, light brown, getting darker
towards the blunt base, the largest rather more than 9 lin. each way.
Seeds narrowly ellipsoid, blunt and almost flat at the apex, tapering
very gradually from above the middle to the base ; embryo J the way
from the apex ; rumination similar in character to that of R. longifloraj

but not so copious.

Xiower Guinea. Angola; without precise locality, Welivitsch !

9. R. xuaxixna^ Fechuel-Loesche, Loango-Exped. iii. 164 ; Drude in

Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 128 ; Eendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. ^63.

XiOwer Guinea. French Congo : Loango, Fechuel-Loesche

.

Drude suggests that this (which has not been described) may be synonymous with

J2. HooJceri.

C. CALAMUS, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 931.

Male flower : Calyx cupular, trifid. Petals 3, free or connate at

the base, oblong or lanceolate, acute, valvate. Stamens 6, inserted at

the base or throat of the corolla ; filaments short, free or connate
at the base ; anthers linear, sagittate or oblong, dorsifixed. Rudiment
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of ovary minute or absent. Female flower : Calyx cupular, trifid.

Corolla tubular at the base ; lobes 3, ovate, acute, valvate. Staminodes

G, united into a cup free from or adnate to the corolla-tube. Ovary
ovoid or globose, incompletely 3-celled ; style short or long ; stigmas

short or long ; ovules 3, erect. Fruit globose or ellipsoid, 1- (very

rarely 2-3-) seeded ; style terminal
;
pericarp covered with retrorsely

imbricate scales. Seed various in shape, smooth or sinuously sulcate,

suberect; chalaza lateral; branches of the raphe extending from the

chalaza to opposite the position of the subbasal or central embryo

;

albumen homogeneous or slightly ruminate.—Armed, usually slender

palms. Stems long climbing, rarely erect, remotely ringed. Leaves

remote, equally pinnate ; leaflets equidistant or fascicled, usually setose

on the nerves and margins ; rhachis usually prolonged into a long leaf-

less spiny cirrhus
;
petiole short or long, trigonous ; sheath spiny, some-

times bearing a long spiny flagellum from one side. Spadices short or

long, with slender, (rarely thick) paniculate branches, polygamous or

dioecious ; spathes many, tubular ; bracts densely imbricate ; flowers

distichous or subdistichous on the branches, 1 or 2 to each bract

;

bracteoles free or connate.

Species about 200, chiefly in Ti-opical and Subtropical Asia, and a few in Australia.

Leaflets linear-lanceolate.

Fruit ovoid, pointed, brown 1 . C. deeratiis.

Fruit globose, obtuse, mucronatc, reddiili . . 2. C nicjer.

Leaflets oblong-lanceolate . . . . . 3. C Barteri.

Leaflets obovate-trapezoid 4. C. Cabrce.

1. C. deerratus, Mann d- Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 429,

t. 4:1, Jig. F. Stem climbing, 20-25 ft. long. Leaves about 5 ft. long,

ovate, patent ; sheath cylindrical, tight, unarmed below, with transverse

rows of recurved subulate-conical spines above, oblique and furnished

with very acute spine's at the mouth
;
petiole semiterete, 3 in. long,

6 lin. thick, slightly channelled above, margins and back with a few

erect subulate spines 9-12 lin. long; leaflets linear-lanceolate, much
contracted at the base, acuminate, about 35 on each side, alternate,

equidistant, 7-nerved, with black bristles on the margins and under
(rarely upper) side of the nerves, and minute light brown scales on the

undersurface ; central leaflets 14-15 in. long, 12-14 lin. wide, 1-lJ in.

apart ; terminal leaflets G in. long. Spadix elongate, slender, decurved,

main axis prolonged into a very long terete naked appendage, primary

branches twice or thrice simply branched
;

peduncle connate at the

base with the sheath of the uppermost leaf ; spathes long, cylindrical,

obliquely split at the apex, the lowest about 1 ft. long, ancipitous and
distantly spinulose on the margins, the upper unilateral and sparingly

spiny ; bracts cup-shaped, obliquely acuminate, bracteoles dense, smaller

than the bracts and less acuminate ; flower-bearing branches 2 in. long.

Male flowers 3 lin. long, solitary, yellow. Calyx cup-shaped, trifid
;

lobes broadly-ovate. Corolla twice as long as the calyx, tripartite

;

lobes oblong-ovate. Stamens 6 ; filaments subulate, united at the base
;

anthers linear-oblong, sagittate at the base. Rudiment of ovary glo-
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bose ; stigmas 3, long. Female flower enclosed in a bracteole together
with a male or neuter flower, yellow. Calyx and corolla as in the
male. Staminodes G. Ovary oblong ; stigmas 3, shortly recurved, tri-

angular. Fruit ovoid, attenuate at the apex, 7-8 lin. long, 4 lin. diam.

;

scales in 19-21 rows, rather convex, marked with a shallow median
furroNV, shining, margin membranous, erose, brown. Seed 4-5 lin.

long, oblong-ellipsoid, slightly compressed, rugulose ; chalaza dorsal,

incrassate; albumen horny; embryo basal, erect, close to the hilum.

—

Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. Ill; Cummins in Kew Bulletin, 1898, 80.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Bagru River, Mann, 895 ! Cameroons :

Cameroon River, Mann, 2147 ! Gold Coast : Kibbi, in Akim district, Johnson, 242 !

Ashanti, Cummins, 128 !

2. C. niger, Willd. Sp. PL ii. 203. A palm armed with many long
subulate dark brown spines. Leaves remote; petiole semiterete, 1 in.

thick, beset with many short spines ; sheath covered with subulate
spines ; leaflets many, linear-lanceolate, very acuminate, 15 in. long, 4 in.

wide, 3-nerved, midrib prominent, margins setigerous ; rhachis cirrhi-

ferous above, furnished with uncinate spines. Spadices near the apex
of the stem, nodding, paniculately branched

;
peduncle long. Fruit

globose, nearly 1 in. diam., with a short mucro on the obtuse apex
;

scales reddish when ripe.—J. Braun & K. Schum. in Mitth. Deutsch.
Schutzgeb. ii. (1889) 147. D<jemonorops niger, Blume, Rumphia, iii. 5.

Dcemonorops melanochcetes, Mart. Palm. iii. 203, partly ; Kunth, Enum.
iii. 202.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons, Braun.

Ako in the Malayan Archipelago.

3. C. Barter!, Becc. ex Drude in Engl. Jahrh. xxi. 134. Stem
30-50 ft. long, about the thickness of the finger. Rhachis of leaf not
produced into a cirrhus ; leaflets lanceolate-oblong ; margins, midrib on
both surfaces and secondary nerves on the under surface only beset ^\'ith

fine pungent hairs 1 lin. long. Ultimate branches of the spadix disti-

chous, compressed, 9-14 lin. apart, 2|-3^ in. long, each bearing 30-40
flowers distichously arranged ; bracteoles of the male flowers half as long

as the flowers, with two wing-like keels. Calyx J-J as long as the

corolla. Corolla narrowed at the base into a short pedicel. Stamens G,

nearly as long as the corolla ; anthers versatile, fixed at their centre to

the three-sided subulate filaments. Rudiment of ovary shortly trifid,

scarcely as long as the filaments. Fruit 6 lin. long, 4-5 lin. in. diam..

acuminate ; scales in about 20 rows, rhomboid, darker and slightly fim-

briate at the margins.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Mnsaia, in raarsliy ground, climbing. Scoff-

Mliot, 5121 ! Kambia, Scott-Mliot, 4738, and without precise locality, Scotf-Elliot,

4460 (ex Drude). Niger Territory : Lower Niger; Onitsa, Barter, 110!

In Barter's specimen a cirrhus nearly 2 ft. long, bearing numerous recurved

spines, springs from within one of the leaf-sheaths, " Stem much used in the lower

part of the river [Niger]," Barter. " Used for making rope. Native name ' Temhi,'
"

Scott'Elliot,
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4. C. Cabrae, Be Wild. <i: Durand in Comptes-rendus Soc. hot.

Belg. xxxviii. 151. A climbing shrub. Leaves long; rhachis gra.dually

attenuate upwards and prolonged into an unarmed or slightly armed
cirrhus, convex below, slightly rounded above, bearing 1-2 uncinate re-

curved black-tipped spines 2 lin. long between each pair of leaflets
;

leaflets nearly equidistant, rather more remote towards the apex, alter-

nate, 2|-5J in. long, 1J-3J in. wide, obovate-trapezoid, flat, much
narrowed and reduplicate at the base, chartaceous, longitudinally pli-

cate, midrib and secondary nerves slightly prominent, margins repando-

crenate in the upper part, sparingly spiny, shining on the upper side

;

" abortive leaflets opposite, the lowest 4|-7 in. distant from the upper-

most, 9-14 lin. long, 1-2J lin. broad, thick, confluent and thickened at

the base, slightly sigmoid, horny, subulate-triquetrous, two faces concave,

the upper gradually getting nearer and smaller."

Isower Cruinea. Lower French Congo: forests of Mayombe, Cobra.

I have seen no specimen of this species, of which the leaves alone are known.

Imperfectly known species.

5. C, Heudelotii, Becc. ex Drude in Engl. Jahrh. xxi. 112, 134.

Petiole short, flat and unarmed above, convex and with recurved spines

up to 7 lin. long beneath; sheath tubular, oblique at the mouth, sparingjy

armed with short stout spines ; rhachis in the upper part of the leaf acute

and unarmed above, convex and armed with black-tipped recurved spines

3 lin. long beneath ; leaflets about 6 lin. apart, linear-lanceolate, gradually

acuminate, with pungent upward pointing setse on both surfaces and
margins ; terminal cirrhus copiously armed with small recurved spines.

Ultimate branches of spadix 2 in. long ; bracteoles cupular, irregularly

lacerate at the mouth. Fruit ovate, shortly apiculate ; scales in about

15 rows, light brown, with a central furrow.

—

Calamus sp., Mann &
Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 430, in note.

Upper Crulnea. Senegambia, Seudelot, 372 ! Gambia, Ingram !

The material is, as stated by Mann and Wendland (I.e.), insufficient to allow a

satisfactory description of this species being drHA\ai up.

7. ONCOCALAMUS, Mann et Wendl. ; Benth. et Hook. f.

Gen. PI. iii. 936.

Spadix lateral, monoecious, distichously branched ; branches long,

pendulous; spathes incomplete. Flowers 11-3 in alternate, distichous

bracteolate glomerules, the central one female, the rest male. Male
flower : Calyx campanulate, shortly 3-lobed. Corolla 3-partite almost

to the base. Stamens 6 ; filaments united into a minutely G-toothed

campanulate cup ; anthers cordate, dorsifixed. Rudiment of ovary

oblong ; style cylindrical ; stigmas minute. Female flower : Calyx and
corolla as in the male. Staminodes like the filaments of the male

flower. Ovary 3-celled ; style very short ; stigmas 3, tongue-shaped

;

ovule fixed slightly above the base of the cell. Fruit unknown.

—
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Climbing palms with long slender stems. Leaves pinnate or bifurcate
;

rhachis produced into a cirrhus armed with weak spines.

Species 2, endemic.

Leaves pinnate ; leaflets about 16 on each side . .1.0. Mannii.
Leaves bifurcate, or pinnate in the upper part only . 2. O. acanthocnemis.

1. O. Mannii, Wendl.in Kerchove, Palm. 252. Stems about 60 ft.

long, 6-12 lin. thick. Leaves remote, 5-6 ft. long, dark green, copper-

coloured when young ; sheaths 1-1 1^ ft. long, cylindrical, clothed (as well

as the rhachis) with dark brown caducous or deliquescent scales ; stipules

sheathing, 6-9 lin. long, obliquely truncate ; rhachis sparingly and
minutely spiny at the margins, produced at the apex into a cirrhus 3 ft.

long armed with weak deflexed spines 6 lin. long and lJ-2 in. apart,

alternate below, opposite above ; upper leaflets about 1 6 on each side,

alternate or sub-opposite, long lanceolate, acute, slightly falcate, shining,

9-10 in. long, 12-15 lin. wide, midrib distinct, secondary nerves 6-7 on
each side, obscure, margins with minute distant spines ; lower leaflets

smaller and nearer together. Spadices 4-5 ft. long, dark brown, pen-

dulous, distichously branched, unarmed, naked at the base, clothed above
with tubular adpressed sheaths 2 in. long, truncate and irregularly

splitting at the mouth ; branches 10 in. long, pendulous, alternately

distichous, naked and adpressed to the spadix below, clothed above with

infundibuliform imbricate bracteoles splitting down one side. Flowers

fascicled, in the lower part of the branch in groups of 11, at the apex of

3, the central one female and ebracteolate, the lateral male, in equal

numbers on each side of the female, bracteolate.

—

Calamus [Oncocala-

mus) Mannii, Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 436, t. 41, fig. E, t. 48,

fig. E.

upper Guinea. Lagos : Ebuti Mettd, Millen, 18 ! Lagos Island, Barter,

20220

!

]Lower Cruinea. Graboon : Gaboon River, Mann, 1044 ! and on tlic Sierra del

Crystal, 1500 ft., ex Mann.

2. O. acanthocnemis, DrudeinEngl. Jahrh. xxi. Ill, 133. Stem
slender, reed-like, 3 lin. thick; sheaths long, cylindrical, sparsely

covered all over with blackish reflexed spines. Leaves very shortly

petioled, simply bifurcate or irregularly pinnately divided between the

upper nerves ; lobes broadly lanceolate and acute when the leaf is

simply bifurcate, or when more divided the upper lobes narrowly

linear-lanceolate and 9-14 lin. apart, bearing marginal spines ^ lin.

long
;
primary nerves about 8 on each side, prominent on the upper

surface, scarcely raised on the lower ; cirrhus many times longer than

the very short midrib, armed with slender spines, destitute of larger

prickles. Inflorescence and fruit unknown.

Xiower Guinea. Gaboon : in intertwining masses (busbropes) in tlio woods,

Biittner, 527, 529 ; Gaboon River, Mann, 1044a I Congo : Bolobo, Hens, C, 170 !

8. EREMOSPATHA, Mann et Wendl. ; lienth. et Hook. f.

Gen. PI. iii. 936.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Calyx campanulate, 3-toothed. Corolla
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urceolate ; lobes 3 short, acute, valvate. Stamens 6, perigynous ; fila-

ments short, broad, connate ; anthers cordate, fixed near the base at

the back, Ovary 3-celled ; stigmas 3, Ungulate ; ovule subbasal.

Fruit baccate, 1- (rarely 2-3-) seeded; scales thin, fragile; endocarp
membranous. Seed peltate, slightly rugose ; hilum linear ; raphe linear^

its branches radiating from the hilum ; albumen homogeneous ; embryo
ventral.—Climbing palms. Stems long, slender, ringed. Leaves
equally pinnate, subsessile ; leaflets alternate and opposite ; rhachis

bearing weak spines, produced at the apex into a long cirrhus bearing
opposite decurved spines (reduced leaflets). Spadices short

;
peduncle

and branches compressed, distichous, thick, patent ; spathes none ;

bracts minute.

Species 3, endemic.

Leaflets elliptic-obovate . . . . . . 1. ^. HooTceri.

Lepflets long lanceolate.

Fruit scales in 18 rows. Leaflets acuminate . . 2. JE. ctispidata.

Fruit scales in 24 rows. Leaflets acute . . . 3. i". macrocarpa.

1. E. Hookeri, Wendl. in Kerchove, Palm. 244. Stem 6 lin. thick.

Leaves 4-5 ft. long ; sheath tubular, glabrous, produced at the apex
into an obliquely truncate ochrea 6-9 lin. long ; rhachis 6 lin. thick at

the base, prolonged at the apex into a cirrhus unarmed except for the
recurved spines representing reduced leaflets; leaflets 12-14 on each

side, the basal ones rather closer together than the upper, elliptic-

obovate, 6-7 in. by 2-2J in., flat, thin ; central nerve and 5 secondary

nerves rather prominent on both surfaces ; upper margin slightly

repand-crenate, lower furnished with a few spines 2 lin. long. Spadix
long peduncled, lJ-2 ft. long; rhachis slightly compressed, simply and
distichously branched ; branches 14-22, patent ; bracts transversely-

oblong, acuminate. Fruit ovoid-cylindric, 10-12 lin. long, 8-9 lin.

in. diam., 1- (rarely 2-) seeded, with 20 row^s of rhomboid scales. Seed
peltate, 9 lin. long, 6 lin. wide, 3 lin. thick.—Drude in Engl. Jahrb.
xxi. 111. Calamus (Eremospatha) ffookeri, Mann &, Wendl. in Trans.

Linn. Soc. xxiv. 434, t. 41, fig. 0.

Upper Guinea. Niger Delta : at the mouth of the River Nun (Niger), Mann,
451 ! West Tropical Africa : without exact locality, Kalbreyer, 65! Cameroons

:

Barombi, Preuss, 460, and on the banks of the river near Ndian Factory, Dusen (ex

Drude).

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Monbuttu ; by Kambele River, Schicein-

furthy 3671 (ex Drude).

2. E. cuspidata, Wendl. in Kerchove, Palm. 244. Stem 1 in.

thick. Leaves 6-7 ft. long ; sheath tubular, smooth, about 1 foot long,

produced at the apex into an obliquely truncate ochrea 1 in. long

;

rhachis 6 lin. thick at the base, produced at the apex into a long
cirrhus bearing sigmoid subulate triquetrous recurved spines, with 1-2
uncinate spines between each pair of leaflets ; leaflets 25-27 on each
side, basal rather nearer together than the upper, opposite or alternate,

8-9 in. by 10-12 lin. long, lanceolate, acuminate into a point 1-2 in.

long, chartaceous, glabrous on both surfaces, with more numerous and
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more slender spiny cilia on the margins than in E. macrocaiya. Midrib
rather prominent, secondary nerves G on each side. Spadix 18-20
in. long, on a peduncle 1 foot long ; branches 20-30, patent, 2 lin.

thick ; bracts transversely oblong, acuminate. Flowers in pairs, sessile.

Calyx campanulate, o-toothed, 2 lin. long, rigid, obscurely striate.

Corolla 5 lin. long, much inflated, thick, o -toothed. Stamens ; fila-

ments connate for the greater part of their length into a tube and
adnate to the corolla ; anthers erect, cordate, inserted at the base on
the dorsal side, introrse. Ovary ovoid -globose, o-celled ; style short

;

stigmas 3, Ungulate, ciliate. Fruit ellipsoid, 1 in. long, about lin.

diam., 1- (rarely 2-) seeded, with 18 rows of rhomboid scales. Seed
slightly compressed, 9 lin. long, 5 lin. wide, 3-4 lin. thick, brown

;

chalaza dorsal, much thickened ; hilum linear ; embryo ventral, about
half-way up the albumen.—Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111. Calamus
{Ereniospatha) cuspidatus, Mann & Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv.

434, t. 41, fig. A.

Xiower Guinea. Gaboon: at the mouth of the River Gaboon, Mann, 1043 !

o. E. macrocarpa, Wendl. in Kerchove, Palm. 244. Stem 30-50
ft. long, scarcely 1 in. thick. Leaves about 9 ft. long ; sheath tubular,

about 1 ft. long, produced at the apex into an obliquely truncate ochrea
1 in. long, clothed with brownish evanescent scurf ; rhachis 4-5 lin.

thick at the base, bearing uncinate spines, produced into a cirrhus
bearing 7-11 pairs of decurved subulate-triquetrous spines, but other-

wise unarmed ; leaflets about 23 on each side, the upper rather wider
apart than the lower, long lanceolate, acute, slightly dentate, papery,
rigid, glabrous, shining, with brown spiny cilia 1-2 lin. long on the
margins, the upper 14 in. by 12-13 hn., the lower gradually decreasing
in size, midrib rather prominent, secondary nerves 6 on each side.

Spadix lJ-2 ft. long, glabrous, simply and alternately distichously

branched
;
peduncle 6-8 in. long, nearly G lin. thick, conceive on the

face, convex on the back ; branches 4-5 in. long, 1 lin. thick at the
base ; bracts semi-amplexicaul, ovate, acuminate, 3 lin. long, marcescent.
Flowers as in E. cuspidata. Fruit 1^ in. long, compressed cylindrical,

very shortly attenuate at the base, 1- (rarely 2-) seeded, with 24 rows
of rhomboid rather flat scales, 2 lin. wide. Seed compressed, 9-12 lin.

long, 9 lin. wide, 4-5 lin. thick, brown ; chalaza incrassate and forming
a mammilla on the dorsal side ; embryo ventral, a little above the hilum.
—Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111. Calamus (Eremospatha) macro-
carpus, Mann & Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 435, t. 41, fig. B,
and t. 43, fig. B.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Bagru River, Mann, I ! Niger Territory :

Old Calabar River, Mann, 2330!

9. ANCISTROPHYLLUM, Mann et Wendl. ; Benth.

et Hook. f. Gen. PL iii. 937.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Calyx campanulate, shortly 3-lobed.

Corolla-tube short ; lobes 3, linear-oblong, acute, valvate. Stamens ;
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filaments adnate to the corolla, Ungulate or clavate ; anthers elongate,

sagittate, dorsifixed. Ovary 3-ceUed, attenuate into a long slender

style ; stigmas 3, short ; ovules erect. Fruit baccate, 1-seeded, oblong,

clothed with retrorsely imbricate scales. Seed oblong, compressed,

smooth, erect; hilum basal; raphe linear, reaching almost to the apex

on the dorsal side and then with obscure branches; chalaza dorsal,

slightly incrassate and pressed into the albumen ; albumen homogen-

eous, hard ; embryo ventral, horizontal, about half-way up the albumen.

—Monocarpic, climbing palms. Stems csespitose, slender, elongate.

Leaves remote, alternate, equally pinnate ; leaflets somewhat aggregate

or alternate ; rhachis produced at the apex into a long cirrhus ; sheath

spiny, produced into a long ochrea. Spadix terminal, distichously

branched ; spathes many, incomplete ; bracts spathaceous, enclosing 2

flowers ; bracteoles united into a bicuspidate cup.

Species 3, endemic.

Petiole long. Leaflets broad. Seed round.

Leaflets unarmed at the mar^^ins . . . . 1. A. Iceve.

Leaflets with spiny cilia at the margins . . . 2. A. opacum.

Petiole short. Leaflets narrow. Seed compressed . 3. A. secundijiorum,

1. A, laeve, Drude in Engl. Jahrh. xxi. 111. Stem climbing,

slender, 30-40 ft. long, annulate, unarmed. Leaves 4-5 ft. long, 9-12

in. apart, covered with easily removable dark brown tomentum, becom-

ing glaucous ; sheath about 1 ft, long, tubular, closely adpressed to the

stem, bearing solitary horizontally patent spines towards its apex, pro-

duced at the apex into an ochrea 1 ft. long, splitting down one side and

clothed with very strong scattered compressed subulate spines
;
petiole

8-9 in. long, 3 lin. wide, flat above, convex beneath, bearing remote

recurved spines thickened at the base ; rhachis gradually attenuate

upwards, convex on the back, spiny on the margins, compressed in the

upper part and produced into a cirrhus 1-1 J ft. long, bearing 4-6

alternate much-reduced leaflets ; leaflets in 9-13 opposite or subopposite

clusters, broadly elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed at the base,

slightly falcate, smooth and shining on both surfaces, unarmed, with 2

(rarely 1) primary nerves prominent below, central ones 7-9 in. long,

IJ in. wide, the lowest smaller and slightly deflexed. Spadix ovate,

lJ-2 ft. long; primary branches G-8, the lowest somewhat recurved

and simply branched ; lowest branchlets 4-5 in. long ; spathes tubular^

obliquely splitting, very spiny, produced at the apex into a tail several

in. long ; bracts 1 in. long, tubular, inflated, obliquely truncate, very

long acuminate on one side at the apex ; bracteoles Very numerous,

2-3 lin. long. Flowers distichous, patent, geminate, each pair sub-

tended by a more or less concave bracteole, shortly pedicelled. Calyx

campanulate, 2 lin. long, trifid ; lobes ovate, acuminate, rigid, striate

on the back. Corolla 4 lin. long, yellow; lobes 3J lin. long, 1 lin.

wide, long lanceolate, acute, thickened at the margins, valvate, rather

rigid, concave, striate. Stamens 6, a little shorter than the corolla

;

filaments thick, tongue-shaped, acute, Ij lin. long; anthers bifid at

the base, 1 lin. long, yellow, fixed at the centre of the back. Ovary
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globose ; style columnar, 2 lin. long, hollow inside ; stigmas 3, oblong,
short, 3-celled ; ovules solitary. Fruit-scales in about 18 rows, fimbriate,

straw-coloured, brown at the margins.

—

Calamus {Lnccosperma) Icpvis,

Ma,nn & Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 430, t. 38, fig. B.

Xiower Guinea. Gaboon : in shady virgin forests in the neitrhbourliofxl of tho
Gaboon 'Hiver, Mann, 1045! Munda, Sot/aux, 155 (ex Drude).

2. A, opacwm, Drude in Engl. Jahrh. xxi. Ill Stem 25-30 ft.

long, soboliferous. Leaves patent, 6-8 ft. long, clothed with easily-

removable brownish tomentum ; sheath 1 ft. long, tubular, closely

investing the stem, armed towards the apex with scattered ancipitous

subulate spines 6 lin. long, yellow at the base and black at the apex,
produced at the apex into an ochrea 6-12 in. long, bearing spines like

those on the sheath ; rhachis convex on the back, flattened on the upper
side near the base, but acute towards the apex, produced at the apex
into a filiform cirrhus 2^-3 ft. long, bearing 4-6 reduced hook-like leaf-

lets, the lower alterna.te and 4-6 in. apart, the upper opposite, smaller

and nearer together, margins densely covered with recurved spines

throughout ; leaflets in opposite clusters, long- or elliptic-lanceolate, con-

tracted at the base, acuminate, marcescent, opaque, distantly spiny on
the margins, falcate, prominently 1-4- (rarely 5-) nerved, 8-12 in. by
1-4 in. Spadix ovate,

1 J-2J ft. long
;
primary branches patent, the

lower 1-1 J ft. long ; branchlets alternately distichous, turned to one
side, pendulous, 4—8 in. long, slender. Flowers geminate, alternately

distichous, shortly pedicellate, patent. Calyx campanulate, nearly 2 lin.

long, thickened at the base, rather rigid ; lobes broadly ovate, acute.

Corolla nearly 4 lin. long ; lobes elliptic -lanceolate, acute, rigid, concave,

striate on the back, valvate. Stamens 6, slightly shorter than the

corolla; filaments thick, tongue- shaped, acute, adnate to the base of the

corolla ; anthers elongate, bifid at the base, dorsifixed. Ovary globose
;

style columnar, 2 lin. long ; stigmas 3, oblong, fimbriate ; ovules soli-

tary, inserted a little above the base of the cell. Fruit baccate, 1-seeded,

globose, 6 lin. indiam.; scales in 12 rows, membranous, with an obscure

longitudinal furrow, straw-coloured, darker at the margins. Seed sub-

globose, deeply channelled, 5 lin. in diam., with a deep pit bearing a cen-

tral mammilla on the dorsal side ; raphe linear ; albumen hard ; embryo
ventral, horizontal, about half-way up the albumen.—Cummins in Kew
Bulletin, 1898, 80. Calamiiis (Laccospeoina) opacus, Marin ct Wendl. in

Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 431, t. 41, fig. D, and t. 43, fig. D. Laccosperma

opacum^ J. Braun and K. Schum. in Hitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii.

(1889), 148.

TTpiper Guinea. Gold Coast: Ashaiiti ; Assin-Yiin-Kumnssi, Cummins, 229!

Cameroons : Barombi, Preuss, 307 (ex Dmde). Fernando Po : in shady woods from

the shore to 1000 ft., Mann, 97 I

3. A. secuxudiflorum, Wenrll. in Kerchove, Palm. 230. A cipspi-

tose, widely climbing palm. Stem 50-60 ft. long, \\ in. in diam., un-

armed. Leaves 12-14 ft. long, 1-1 J ft. apart, pale green; sheath

1-1^ ft. long, cylindrical, with short scatt/ered conic-subulate spines

1-2 lin. long near the apex only, produced at the apex into a long
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ochrea
;

petiole 4 in, long, 9 lin. in diam., concave above, convex
beneath, spines marginal, remote, subulate from a thickened base, black

at the apex, recurved ; rhachis gradually attenuate upwards, convex and
unarmed on the back, convex on the face in the lower part, acute-angled

in the upper, with very slender subulate straight or slightly curved

spines 3-G lin. long between the leaflets ; cirrhus 5-6 ft. long, unarmed
or slightly spiny; reduced leaflets up to 18, recurved, much thickened

at the base, flattened or triangular above, the lowest alternate, 4-8 in,

apart, 2 in. long, o lin. wide, the upper opposite and confluent at the

base, getting gradually smaller and closer together; leaflets 45-55 on
each side, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, abruptly contracted at the base,

with spiny cilia on the margins, rather rigid, straight, with 1-2 nerves

rather prominent and remotely spiny on the upper side, the lowest

approximate, 4-5 in. long, G lin. wide, the central 12-13 in. long,

9-18 lin. wide, the upper rather more distant. Spadix broadly ovate,

4-6 ft. long; primary branches 10-15, about 3 ft. long; bracts cylin-

drical, obliquely truncate, unarmed, smooth, adpressed ; flower-bearing

branches 1 ft. long, slender, distichous, pendulous, turned to one side

;

bracteoles narrowly campanulate, 2 lin. long, obliquely truncate.

Flowers geminate, yellowish, shortly pedicellate, horizontally patent.

Calyx nearly 2 lin. iong, campanulate, smooth, thickened at the base

;

lobes semi-oblong, rather acute. Corolla 4 lin. long ; lobes linear-oblong,

shortly acute, rather thick, patent, valvate, 1-lJ lin. wide, convex,

faintly striate. Stamens 6, shorter than the corolla ; filaments

thickened, compressed ; anthers 2 lin. long, linear, bifid at the base,

introrse. Ovary globose, 3-celled ; style columnar ; stigmas 3, oblong
;

ovule erect. Fruit baccate, 1-seeded, orange-colour w^hen fresh, brown
when dry, 6 lin. long, 4-5 lin. in diam., oblong, compressed ; scales in

17 rows, membranous, brown, chestnut-brown and scabrid on the margins.

Seed smooth, oblong, compressed, obtuse or slightly bilobed at the base,

very shortly mucronate at the apex, 4-5J lin. long, 3-4 lin. wide, 2J lin.

thick, fixed at the lower end ; hilum roundish ; raphe linear, passing

into an adpressed mammilla ; chalaza in the upper half of the seed ; testa

chestnut-brown, smooth, somewhat shining; albumen homogeneous,
horny, impinged upon on the dorsal side by the testa and the raphe

;

embryo ventral, horizontal, about half-way up the albumen.—Hook. f.

in Kew Report, 1882, 69 ; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111. Calamus
secundijlorus, Beauv. Fl. Owar. i. 15, tt. 9-10 ; Mart, in Munch, gel.

Anzeig. 1838, 639, and Palm. iii. 341; Tuckey, River Congo, 457;
Schweinf. Beitr. Fi. Aethiop. 291. C. {Ancistrophyllum) secundijlorus,

Mann & Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 432, t. 38^, fig. D, t. 41, fig. G,
t. 43, fig. C ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl.Congo, i. 272. C. Schwein-
furthii, Becc. ex Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius ! Niger Delta : mouth of the River
Nun, Mann, 453 ! and along the coast from the equator to Sierra Leone, ex Mann.
Benin, Beauvois (ex Drude). Niger Expedition, without precise locality. Barter^

61 ! Old Calabar, Milne I Cameroons ; Barombi, Preuss, 389 (ex Drude).

xrile Iiand. British East Africa : Niamniam : at Mansilli Brook, Schwein-
fvrth, 2860 !
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Jao-wer Guinea. Lower French Congo : Mayombe, Laurent. Lower Congo,
Smith. Angola : Golungo Alto ; Trombeta, Welwitsch, 6669 ! 66693 !

South Central. Congo Free State : Lunda, Buchner, 687 (ex Drude).

10. BORASSUS, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1)39.

Male flowers small, densely packed in pits on the catkin-like branches

of a simply branched interfoliaceous spadix, subtended by scaly bracts.

Sepals 3, narrow, free, imbricate. Petals united below into a long
stipes, glumaceous, obovate-spathulate, patent, imbricate. Stamens 6

;

filaments very short, subulate; anthers large, oblong, basifixed. Ovaiy
represented by 3 set». Female flower much larger than the male,

globose. Sepals reniform, imbricate, fleshy. Petals similar to the sepals,

but smaller. Staminodes 6-9 inserted at the base of the petals. Ovary
3-celled, entire or tripartite ; stigmas sessile, recurved ; ovule basal,

erect. Fruit large, subglobose, enclosing 3 pyrenes ; pericarp thinly

fleshy
;
pyrenes obcordate, densely fibrous outside. Seed with its testa

adhering to the endocarp ; albumen homogeneous, horny, hollow;

embryo near the apex of the seed.—Tall, unarmed palm.. Stem robust,

annulate, thickened at or above the middle, sometimes branched at the

apex. Leaves in a terminal crown, large, flabellate ; segments in-

duplicate, bifid, margins smooth ; ligule short, rigid
;
petiole spiny

;

sheath short. Spadices large ; spathes at the base of the branches,

incomplete ; male branches densely covered with multiseriate densely

imbricate bracts ; female branches thick, rather tortuose, fewer-flo^-ered

than the male. Flowers dicecious. Fruit brown.

Species 1 in Tropical Africa, extensively cultivated in Iiidin, and probably wild in

the regions around the mouth of the Indus.

1. B. flabellifer, var. sethifopiim, Warburg in Enyl.Pji. Ost-Afr.

B. 20, C. 130. Stem 60-70 ft. high, thicker above the middle, the

younger part clothed with the persistent bases of old leaves. Leavts
flabellate, broader than long, divided to the middle, b-l2 ft. long; seg-

ments lanceolate-ensiform
;

petiole straight, slightly sheathing at the

base, concave above, convex below, spiny on the margins ; sheath break-

ing up into filaments. Male inflorescence : Spadix 3-6 ft. long, simply

branched; peduncle slightly compressed; branches subterete, bearing

at their apex 2-3 sessile cylindrical catkins 12 in. by 2 in.; spathes

solitary at the base of and as long as each branch ; bracts imbricate,

2 lin. long. Calyx tubular; lobes 3, oblong, obtuse, erect. Cor«jlla-

tube as long as the calyx ; lobes 3, oblong, obtuse, concave, patent,

yellowish-green. Stamens 6, patent; filaments subulate. Female in-

florescence: Spadix simple, -1-8 ft. long, nodding; spathes 6-12,

arranged as in the male. Sepals reniform, imbricate, concave. Petals

half as long as the sepals, gibbous, shining. Staminodes 6, rudimentary.

Drupe ovoid, obtuse, obscurely trigonous, smooth, coriaceous, orange-

coloured ; epicarp containing fibres. Seeds 3, ovoid, compressed.

—

Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 110 ; Dammer in Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. y^^K).

B. Jlabelliforrnis, Murr. Syst. ed. 13, 827; Schumach. ct Thonn. Beskr.

VOL. VIII. E
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Guin. PL 443 ; R. Br. Vermischte Schriften, i. 269 ; Kirk in Journ.

Linn. Soc. ix. 232. B. oithiopum, Mart, in Miinch. gel. Anzeig. 1838,

639, and 1839, 46, and Palm. iii. 220; Hook. Niger Fl. 526; Speke,

Nile, Append. 651 ; Mann & Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 439
;

Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Bot. v. 206 ; J. Braun in Mitth. Deutsch.

Schutzgeb. ii. (1889), 147.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Bonn. Senegauibia, Bi-unner ! Gorea (Goree),

Dollinger. Gambia, Adanson. Gold Coast: River Volta, Isert j Accra, Hort.

Sander. ! Ashanti, Thomiing, Afzelius. Benin, ex Martius. Niger Territory :

Nupe, Barter, 792 ! Isolated on the coHst, Mann. Cameroons, ex Braun.

Wile Xiand. British East Africa :
" Very few about the equator, plentiful in

the Shiluk country " (bordering the White Nile), ex Speke Sf Qrant, 71.

South CentraS. Congo Free State : Kasai River, Buchner (ex Drude).

]Lower Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, ex Henriques. Lower Congo, Naum,
Laurent. Congo, ex Brown.

lUCozamb. XMst. German East Africa : in the Unyamwezi district, ex 5jpeAre

^ Grant. Makutu Steppe, between Khutu and Uhehe districts, Goetze ; Khutu
;

Kisaki Steppe, amongst hills not far from Msoro (River) and Msengere, Goetze.

Native names. Vjye-Tjo, ex Schumacher Sf Thonning. Deleb Palm, M'vooma. In

Unyamwezi district the young ones are called "Meelalla," and the leaves furnish

thatch, rope, sieves, fences, firewood, and flageolet reeds, the roots are boiled and

eaten in times of famine, and a sweet insipid toddy is extracted, whilst on the Nile

the leaves Jire made into strong white baskets and mats for markets, according to

Speke Sc Grant.

Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL iii. 940.

Male flowers : Sepals linear-oblong, imbricate, connate at the base.

Petals broadly ovate, obtuse, concave, imbricate, connate at the base

into a short stalk. Stamens 6 ; filaments short, subulate ; anthers

linear, inserted at the bifid base. Rudiment of ovary none. Female

flowers larger than the male, very shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, ovate-

orbicular, obtuse, imbricate. Petals a little smaller than the sepals,

broadly ovate, obtuse, imbricate. Staminodes 3, connate into a mem-
branous ring. Ovary subglobose, obscurely 3-lobed, 3-celled ; stigmas 3,

minute, sessile, terminal, at length excentric ; ovule attached by abroad

base to the side of the cell. Fruit sessile or stalked, terete or obscurely

lobed, often flat or intruded at the base and apex, 1-celled ; stigma

basal; pericarp fibrous, with a shining epidermis; endocarp woody,

fleshy inside. Seed adnate to the endocarp, erect, ovoid or obovoid,

intruded at the base; testa very hard, fuscous; raphe reticulately

branched; albumen homogeneous, hollow; embryo apical.—Unarmed
except for the opines on the petioles. Stem cylindrical or ventricose,

simple or dichotomously branched. Leaves in a terminal crown,

orbicular or flabellate ; segments ensiform ;
petiole concavo-convex,

plano-convex or more rarely bi-convex; sheath short, open ;
ligule oblique

or equilateral. Spathes cylindrical, incomplete; spadices dioecious,

male and female similar; spadix-branches alternate; flower-bearing
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branches subfastigiate ; bracts semicircular, very densely imbricate;
bracteoles membranous, bearded.

A genus of about 15 species, extending into Arabia and Madagascar. Many of
the species are described from imperfect material and are ill-detiiied.

Stem cylindrical.

Stem dichotomous.

Fruit turbinate-pyriform, sliallowly furrowed . I. H. coriacea.
Fruit long pyriform, obtusely keeled . . . 2. H. Wendlandii.
Fruit obliquely ovoid, obscurely trigonous . . ^. H. thebaica.

Stem nnbranched.

Petiole concavo-convex. Fruit shortly turbinate . 4. II. gnineensis.
Petiole deeply chnnnelled above ; ligule equi-

lateral. Fruit oblonn^ or obovoid . . h. H. crinita.

Petiole plano-convex ; ligule oblique. Fruit oblique

at the base Q. H. Qoetzei.
Stem ventricose 1. H. rentricosa.

1. H. coriacea, Gcertn. Fruct. i. 28, t. ^(),Jic/. '2. Stem ;J0 ft. high,
dichotomously branched. Fruit turbinate-pyriform, shallovvly furrowed,
broadest above the middle, fiat at the apex; fibres of the pericarp
shorter than the triangular putamen ; cavity of putamen oblong.
Seed ovoid-ellipsoid, attached by its centre.—Mart, in ]\Iiinch. gel.

Anzeig. 1888, 689; Kirk in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 234; Wendl. in Bot.
Zeit. 1881, 1)3; Engl. PH.. Ost-Afr. B. 25, C. 130; Drude in Engl.
Jahrb. xxi. 110, 122. Corypha africana, Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 213;
Wendl. in Kerchove, Palm. 247.

Mozaxub. Dlst. German East Africa : on the coast, Usambara, Hoist, 3172,
3174 (ex Drude)

;
on the Rovuma Kiver, 8-12 miles from the sea coast. Kirk.

" Eastern Africa, in woods," ex Loureiro.

Kirk (I.e.) distinguishes two varieties thus :— (1) Stem 30 ft. high, much branched
;

fruit smaller and less flattened than in the following. (2) Often a bush with a
small stem rarely branched more than once ; fruit deep brown, much Huttened at
the apex. The latter, which is said to be abundant at the mouth of the Zambesi,
may be the same as Drude's variety minor, from Pondoland (Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 110, 122).

Also in Madagascar.

2. H. Wendlandii, Dammer in Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. 353. A tree

V)5-82 ft. high, usually much branched. Leaves flabellate, 3;^ ft.

long, 4^ ft. broad
;
petiole concavo-convex in the lower part, plano-

convex above, glabrous, with dark brown curved spines 7-16 lin.

apart on the margins ; ligule very oblique, aculeate-dentate ; rhachis

prolonged nearly to the middle of the leaf, densely spiny above the
base ; lamina with about 48 lobes, minutely spiny on the neives above
the base. Male inflorescence racemose ; branches bearing 1-4 spikes

6-8 in. long near the apex ; bracts cylindrical, oblique, acute ; bracteoles

widely cochleariform, truncate, bearded at the sides. Calyx mem-
branous, turbinate, Ij lin. long, 3-toothed. Corolla 3-partite ; lobes

oblong, obtuse. Stamens (> ; filaments subulate, the three inner dilated

at the base, 1 lin. long. Rudiment of ovary very minute. Female
inflorescence racemose, '2-2^ ft. long; branches bearing 1, rai-ely 2,

cylindrical spikes at the apex about 8 in. long, 4 lin. in diam. ; bract
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cylindrical, oblique, acute; bracteoles widely cochleariform, truncate,

bearded at the sides. Calyx 3-partite, pilose outside the base; lobes

ovate, fleshy, 2 lin. long. Corolla 3-partite; lobes long, oval, mem-
branous, \\ lin. long. Staminodes none. Ovary conical ; stigmas 3,

sessile. Fruit pedicellate, long pyriform, obtusely keeled, 5 lin. long,

oblique at the base. Seed with bony albumen ; embryo cylindrical,

near the apex of the seed.

n^ozamb. S^ist. German East Africa : Khutu ;
in the Kisaki Steppe, by the

Rufiji Kiver, 820 ft., Qoetze, 69.

Native name, Mkase.

3. M. thebaica. Mart. Palm. iii. 225, it. 131-133. Stem terete,

10-30 ft. high, about 1 ft. in diam., simple or more frequently dichoto-

mously branched. Leaves 20-30 in a terminal crown on each branch

;

petiole sheathing at the base, triangular below, plano-convex upwards,

spiny on the margins, with rusty tomentum ; lamina suborbicular ; lobes

20 or more, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, 1 J ft. long, 1 in. wide
;
primary

nerves thick, concave above, secondary numerous. Male spadix 4 ft.

long, 1-2 in. thick at the base, at first erect, afterwards patent ; spathes

nearly cylindrical ; flower-bearing branches 6-10 in. long, 3-2 at the

end of branches 3-4 in. long ; bracteoles \ lin. long ; flowers in pairs,

shortly pedicellate. Calyx 3-lobed, contracted below. Corolla stipitate;

lobes widely ovate, obtuse, concave. Stamens 6, rarely 7 ; filaments

subulate from a thickened base ; anthers linear, slightly sagittate,

nearly basifixed. Rudiment of ovary absent. Female spadix like the

male ; bracteoles densely imbricate, with a transverse line of tomentum
half-way up the back ; flowers very shortly pedicellate. Calyx-lobes

orbicular-ovate, light green. Petals smaller than the sepals, orbicular-

ovate, concave. Staminodes G. Ovary globose or 3-lobed; stigmas

sessile or nearly so. Fruit of 1 (rarely 2-3) obliquely-ovoid carpel, 3 in.

long, 2J in. in diam. Seed ovoid.—-Mart, in Miinch. gel. Anzeig. 1838,

639, and 1839, 51 ; Grant in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 187 ; Speke, Nile,

Append. 651 ; Penzigin Atti Congr. Bot. Genova, 1892, 363 ; Schweinf.

Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 193, 291, and in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. App. ii. 52.

Cucifera thebaica, Del. Fl. Egypte, 1, tt. 1-2.

Upper Cruinea. Gambia : on the banks of the River Gambia, Whitfield

!

Bornu, ex Drude,

Xfiie Ijaud. Nubia : near Alt Dongola, Ehrenberg (ex Schweinfurth). Eritrea r

Arkikoand MonkuUo, near Massowa, and in the valley of the River Barca, ex Penzig,

Kordofan, Sennar, Abyssinia and Bahr-el-Abiad (White Nile), ex Schweinfurth^

White Nile, Flower ! Speke Sf Grant. Somaliland : Schebeli, Donaldson Smith, 1

!

British East Africa : Lamo (Lamu Island), Kirk, 1

!

Also found in extra-tropical Egypt and Arabia.

Native names : at Berber "Mohamma," at Tigre " Ssehhelib." "At Berber the

leaves are made into coarse rope, and the trunks into beams and posts" (Speke S^

Grant). Although this species is frequently mentioned by travellers as the Doum or

Dum palm, it is very poorly represented in British herbaria.

4. H. gmneensis, Schumach. d- Thonn. Beskr. Guin. PI. 445.

Stem tall, cylindrical, the younger part armed with the bases of old
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leaves. Leaves roundish ovate, broader than long, plicate, divided to
the middle into ensiform replicate segments, subpinnately palmate,
2-6 ft. long

;
petiole as long as the lamina, slightly concave above, con-

vex below, spiny on the margins, widened and having a fibrous network
on either side at the base. Male inflorescence ; Spadix simply branched,
2-5 ft. long

;
peduDcie slightly compressed ; branches alternate, woolly,

acute at the margins, bearing near their apices 2-3 sessile cylindrical cat-

kins 1 ft. long and 1 in. thick, clothed with numerous imbricate adpressed

bracts 1 lin. long and 6 lin. broad. Flowers in (5-8 rows, 2-3 enclosed in

each scale. Calyx trigonous ; lobes 3, oblong, obtuse, erect, concealed

by the bracts. Corolla-tube as long as the calyx ; lobes 3, exserted,

rotate, oblong, obtuse, concave, subcartilaginous, green. Stamens (i,

inserted in the corolla-tube, patent ; filaments subulate, a little shorter

than the corolla ; anthers oblong. Rudiment of ovary none. Female
inflorescence similar to the male. Fruit shortly turbinate, very obtuse,

obscurely trigonous, shining ; epicarp chartaceous, thin ; mesocarp
fibrous, rather sweet ; endocarp hard, with an apical pore. Seed carti-

laginous, hollow in the centre.—Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 110;
Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 4G1, and Etudes Fl, Congo, i.

274 ; Giissfeldt & Pechuel-Loesche, Die Loango-Exped. i. t. 1 ; Rendle
in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 83.

XiO^irer Guinea. Estuary of the Congo: Isle of Mateba, Dwpont. Loiingo,

ex Drude. Angola : plentiful on dry or sandy hills, especitilly between Barra do

Bengo and Barro do Dande, Welwitseh, 6662 ! Ambiiz
;
maritime hills near Quizembo,

Wehoitsch, QQQ%\ along long tracts of coast from Dande and Lifune as far as the

mouth of the River Cunnza, Weltvitsch, 6670 ! Loimda ; on the coast between

Ambriz and Loanda, Weltvitsch, fruit 1052 ! Guinea, without exact locality, Thonning.

Native name, Songu-Tjo, ex Schumacher Sf Thonning.

5. H. crinita, Gcertn. Fruct. ii. 13, t. 82, fig. 4. Stem 20-30 ft.

high, more or less flexuose or erect, undivided. Leaves large, with

fibres between the lobes, covered on both surfaces with very fugacious

white tomentum, scabrous on the margins and upper sides of the nerves
;

ligule large and nearly equilateral; petiole sheathing at the base, spiny

on the margin, deeply channelled above. Fruit oblong or obovate,

depressed, smooth
;
pericarp containing numerous fibres shorter than

the thick subglobose putamen. Seed attached below its centre.— Mart.

Palm. iii. 227 ; Kirk in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 23o ; Wendl. in Bot. Zeit.

1881, 92; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 130 ; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 110,

122 ; C. H. Wright in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 30. H. natalenms, G. Kunze
in LinnsRa, xx. 15; Gard. Chron. 1890, viii. 381. H. petersiaiia,

Klotzsch ex Mart. Palm. iii. 227.

Mozamb. Blst. German East Africa : Usambara ;
by the Kiver Pangani in

Mauia district, Stuhlmann, 24 (ex Drude). Portuguese East Africa and British

Central Africa: "200 miles up the Zambesi it is common, also at the south end of

Nyasa, and on the River Shire," ex Kirk. Mozambique and Sofala, ex Drude.

Also in Natal and Madagascar.

6. H. Goetzeiy Dammer in Engl. Jahrh. xxviii. 354. A tree

50-65 ft. high. Stem simple. Leaves about 3 ft. by 4J ft.
;
petiole
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plano-convex, slightly concave on the upper side near the base, with

dark brown, usually sharply curved, spines on the margins, the lower

spines as well as the petiole margins densely covered with fuscous floccose

tomentum; ligule oblique, irregularly spiny toothed, acuminate ; rhachis

about :>0 in. long, produced beyond the centre of the leaf, slightly

toothed above the base; lamina cut f its length into about 75 lobes,

slightly floccose on the nerves near the base, with long filaments between

the lobes. Male inflorescence racemose ; branches bearing near their

apices 2-o cylindrical spikes ?>|-5 in. long, 5 lin. thick ; bracts cylin-

drical, oblique, long acuminate, with f jccose tomentum on the back

near the apex ; bracteoles widely cochleariform, truncate, pilose on the

back. Calyx turbinate, membranous, 1 lin. or rather more long, 3-lobed.

Corolla ;3-partite ; lobes ovate or obovate, acute, 1 lin. long, J lin. broad.

Stamens 6 ; filaments subulate, J lin. long ; anthers sagittate, dorsifixed

below the centre, 1 lin. long. Female inflorescence racemose, about

27 in. long ; branches 4-5, each bearing a single cylindrical spike

;

bracts cylindrical, oblique, acuminate or acute ; bracteoles widely coch-

leariform, truncate. Flowers unknown. Fruit on a subcylindrical

pedicel about ?> lin. long, oblique at the base, flattened and slightly

impressed above, 2J in. long, l|-2 in. in diam. ; endocarp woody; pericarp

at the side 2 lin. thick, at the apex and base 4 lin. thick ; foramen about

5 lin. in diam. Seed 1 6 lin. long, 1 1 lin. in diam. ; albumen ovate, bony,

enclosing an ovate cavity ; embryo turbinate, near the apex of the seed.

Mozamb. Blst. Gennan East Africa : between Khutu and Uhehe, on the

eastern slope of the Vidunda Mountains, by the Ruaha River, on waste ground in

moist grey soil, 1640 ft., Goetze, 413.

7. H. ventricosa. Kirk in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 235. " Known
from other species by its loftier stem, swollen in the middle; ligule

unilateral ; fruit spherical, surrounded by a considerable quantity of

farinaceous matter, and larger than that of H. coriacea or H. crinita^'

—Wendl. in Bot. Zeit. 1881 , 0?, ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 1 80 ; Drude in

Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 110 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. App. iii. 34

;

Card. Chron. 1884, xxi. 649, fig. 120 ; Dinter in Card. Chron. 1900,

xxviii. 372, and in Gartenfl. 1901, 176.

ILo'wer Guinea. Congo, ex Johnston. German South-west Africa : Damara-
land, Dinter 1

Mozamb. I>i8t. Rhodesia : Victoria Falls, on the Zambesi River, and believed

to extend southwards to Lake Ngami, ex Kirk.

" Called Mokolwana by the Makololo," Kirk.

Dinter states (I.e.) th;it this species occurs abundantly south of Grootfontein, out-

side the tropic.

Imperfectly known species.

8. H. aurantiaca, Dammer in Engl. Jahrh. xxviii. 355. Fruit

ovate, slightly impressed above, not oblique at the base, faintly keeled

on one side, about 2| in. long, 2 in. in diam.

Mozasub. Blst. German East Africa : extending from Langenburg to Lake
Eukwa, Ooeize.

This is said to differ from H. Goetzei, Dammer, in the shape of the fruit, which
Isas a bloom ou the ripe endocarp, and the shape of the seed.
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9. H. benguellensis, Welv). Syn. Explic. 40. A very elegant
palm. Stem 20-25 ft. high, about G in. thick, straight, " cylindrical,
moderately ventricose above the middle," always simple. Berries exactly
spherical, shining dull brown.—Wendl. in Bot. Zeit. 1881, 92 ; Durand
<fe Schinz, Oonspect. Fl. Afr. v. 460 ; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 1 10, \2o\
Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 84.

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Mossaraetles
;
plentiful in rather damp sandy places

near the banks of tlie River Caroca, near Porto-Pinda and Cabo Negro, forming very
elegant woods round the native village Caroca, Wehcifsch, 6656 ! Wplwitsch, fruit,

1053 !

10. H. compressa, Wendl. in Bot. Zeit. 1881, 9:5. Fruit laterally

compressed, about 3 in. long, 2J-2| in. in diam. Seeds laterally com-
pressed, lenticular, IJ in. long, 1-1^ in. in diam.—Drude in Engl.
Jahrb, xxi. 110.

"Central Africa :" without exact locality or collector's name.

11. H. macrosperxna, Wendl. in Bot. Zeit. 1881, 92. Fruit ovate,

rather obtuse, very smooth at the top, slightly swollen on the ventiul
side, 2| in. long, 2J in. in diam., resembling that of //. ihebaica, but
rounder, more obtuse, and of a duller colour. Seed roundish ovoid.

If in. long, H-lf in. in diam.—Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 110.

"Central Africa:" without exact locality (probably from the Niger Region),
Baikie (ex Wendland).

I find no specimen corresjwnding to this at Kew.

12. H. turbinata, Wendl. in Bot. Zeit. 1881, 92. Fruit orbicular

from an obtuse base, very smooth at the top, much constricted half-way
up, much swollen on the ventral side, faintly keeled on the dorsal, dull

brown, 2J in. long, ^-'2^ in. in diam. Seed truncate, inverted conic,

rounded and swollen on the ventral side, \\ in. long, 1-1 J in. in

diam.
" Central Africa :

" without exact locality, Livingstone (ex Wen(Ua)id).

I find no specimen corresponding to this at Kew,

12. MEDEMIA, P. G. von Wiirttemberg ; Benth. et Hook,
f. Gen. PI. iii. 882.

Fruit ellipsoid, separating from the perianth, 1-seeded, with 2 irmall

smooth (sometimes confluent) areoles at the base ; scar of stigmas oppo-

site the areoles
;
pericarp thick, corky, light coloured, shiny, rugulose

when dry ; endocai p smooth, white. Seed oblong, attached to the side

of the endocarp by a wide base; testa thick, slightly coriaceous and

whitish outside, brown within ; albumen horny, slightly ruminate,

hollow in the centre ; embryo basal.—Stem simple. Leaves fiabellate,

with a few filaments between the segments; petiole unarmed; ligule

none. Male catkins slender, with reddish tomentose sciiles. Mature
carpels 1-3.

A genus of 2 imperfectly known species, confined to Tropical Afric.i.
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Seed much longer than broad 1. M. Argun.
Seeds nearly as broad as long . . . . . 2. M. ahiadensis.

1. M, Argun, P. G. von Wiirttembei'g ex Mart. Palm. iii. 227.
Fruit ellipsoid, dull brown, 22 lin. long, 17 lin. in diam., bitter, not
edible. Seed ellipsoid, 17 lin. long, 12-14 lin. in diam.—Wendl. in
Bot. Zeit. 1881, 93 ; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111. HypJicene Arguriy
Mart, Palm. iii. 227 ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 291.

le'lle Ijand. Nubia and Kordofan, between 20° and 21° N., Kotschy, and
Prince Paul Wilhelm of Wiirttemherg (ex Martius), Schweinfurth ! Wady Delah,

near Murat in the Great Nubian Desert, between Korosko and Aboo Hammed,
Vossiau !

Steps have been taken by the Government to preserve the grove at Wady Delah,.

which was in danger of extermination by the inhabitants, who use the leaves for

making matting.

2. M, abiadensis, Wendl. in Bot. Zeit. 1881, 93. Fruit ellipsoid^

bright brown, 18-19 lin. long, 14-15 lin. in diam. Seeds 12-13 lin.

long, 10-11 lin. in diam.—Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 111.

irile land. On the White Nile, Armand.

13. BL^IS, Jaeq. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 944.

Male flowers : Sepals linear or lanceolate, concave, imbricate. Petals

smaller and thinner than the sepals, valvate. Stamens 6 ; filaments

connate into a thick fleshy cylindrical tube below, free and reflexo-

patent at the apex ; anthers linear-oblong, bilobed at the base, exserted,

basifixed. Rudiment of ovary minute. Female flowers much larger

than the male, ovoid. Sepals ovate, imbricate at the base. Petals a
little longer than the sepals, erect, convolute-imbricate, entire or split

at the apex. Disk annular. Ovary ovoid or subcylindrical, 3-celled,

or by abortion 1-2-celled; style thick, pyramidal ; stigmas large, linear,

revolute ; ovule filling up the cell, micropyle subapical. Fruit ovoid or

obovoid, 1-3-seeded, intruded at the base, umbilicate at the apex; stigmas

terminal; pericarp spongy and oily, fibrous inside; endocarp thick, long,

with 3 pores above the middle. Seed adnate just below the centre of

the cell ; testa thin ; raphe reticulately branched ; albumen cartilagi-

nous, homogeneous, hollow ; embryo opposite a pore of the endocarp.

—

Slender or tall, unarmed palms. Stem unbranched, erect or decumbent,
annulate, clothed with old petiole-bases. Leaves many in a terminal

crown, large, pinnate
;
petiole short, thick, spiny on the margins or un-

armed, with a short open sheathing base ; leaflets ensiform, acuminate,
recurved at the base. Spadices interfoliaceous, short, thick

;
peduncle

loosely clothed with acute bracts ; branches dense, male terminating in a
spine, female more robust ; spathes 2, complete, at length breaking up
into fibres ; male bracts very densely imbricate, connate into cupules ;

male bracteoles scale-like ; female bracts large, lanceolate, spinescent,

overtopping the flowers ; female bracteoles like the sepals.

Species 1 in Tropical Africa, 2-3 in Eastern Tropical South America.
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1. E. guineensis, Jacq. Stirp. Amer. 280, t. 172, ed.pict. 136, ^.257.
Stem robust, 20-30 ft. high, 1 ft. or more in diam., annulate, and
bearing the remains of old leaves. Leaves 12 or more in a terminal
crown, 10-15 ft. long, erecto-patent

;
petiole 4 ft. long, widened at the

base, piano-convex, more or less brownish lepidote, spiny on the mar-
gins ; leaflets 50 or more, IJ ft. or more long, lJ-2 in. wide, midrib
distinct, secondary nerves about 6 on each side. Spadices 8 to many,
male 4-6 in. long, with many branches bearing densely imbricate
flowers, female peduncled with the branches congested .into a globose
capitulum. Male flowers : Sepals linear. Petals linear-oblong. Anthers
linear, subsagittate. Rudiment of ovary minute, white. Female flowers

:

Sepals ovate. Petals glabrous, reddish-brown. Ovary ovoid, sometimes
angular ; style pyramidal, triquetrous ; stigmas large, ovate-lanceolate,
reflexo-patent.—Mart. Palm. ii. 62, tt. 54, 56, and in MUnch. gel. Anzeig.
1838, 639, 1839, 46; R. Br.Yermischte Schrift. i. 269 ; Schum. & Thonn.
Beskr. Guin. PI. 439

; Tuckey, River Congo, 455 ; Hook. Niger Fl.

13, 526 ;
Mann & Wendl. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 424, 439 ; Kirk in

Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 231 ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 291 ; Giissfeldt
& Pechuel-Loesche, Die Loango-Exped. i. 56, with fig,, 208, 224, with
fig. ; J. Braun in Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii. (1889), 148 ; Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. B. 8, C. 131 ; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 112 ; Henriques in
Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 206, 218; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 462,
and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 274. E. guineensis, var. mojcrosperma, Welw.
Apont. 584 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 84.

Tapper auiaea. Senegambia: Cape Verde, .ffrMnwer .' Liberia: Cape Pabnaa,
Vogel,65l Lower Niger: foot of Mount Patteh, Voffel. Old Calabar, Milne!
Fernando Po, Mann !

Wlie liiaud. British East Africa : Bahr-el-Abiad (White Nile), Schweinfurth.

Ziower Cruiaea. Island of St. Thonaas, Moller ! French Congo : a short
distance south of Cape Lopez, Johnston. Congo, TucTcey. Lower Congo : from
Moussouk to Kinchassa, Dupont ; and without precise locality. Smith, Dupuis,
Laurent. Angola : Icolo e Bengo

;
Quitandongo, Welwitsch, fruit, 1057 ! Bengo

shore, Welwitsch, fruit, 1060 ! Barro do Bengo
;
plentiful in damp woods on the

banks of the River Bengo at San Antonio, Welwitsch, 6660 ! Golungo Alto ; banks
of the River Delamboa, Welwitsch, 6664 ! and 1061 (wool from leaf)

!

IWIoscaiub. Xllst. Zanzibar, Kirk! Pemba Island, ex Engler ; Tanganyika,
ex lEngler. British Central Africa : Nyasaland

; west shore of Lake Nyasa, near
Sani Hill, KirJc ! Port Hill and Songue, Whyte !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Monbuttu ; near Munza (cultivated)

Schweinfurth, 3349 !

Var. microsperma, Welw. Apont. 584. Fruit 1^ in. or less long.—Rendle ia

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 84.

Lower ti-uinea. Angola : banks of the River Bengo, Welwitsch, fruit, 1058

!

Golungo Alto ;
everywhere plentiful in woods at Bango, Welwitsch, fruit, 1059 !

Native name, Disombo.

This is the Oil Palm, and bears the following native names :— In Guinea,

Tcehn-Tlo [Schumacher 6f Thonning); on the Con<;o, Maba = t)\e fruit, £mbu = sk,

single nut, Cachio = & cluster of fruit (Tuckey) ; in Angola, Vihdho, and the
tomentum of the petiole = Uruco or Urucu / in the Island of St. Thomas, Denden or

Palmeira Andim.
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14. COCOS, Linn. ; Benth. et. Hook f. Gen. PL iii. Oif).

Male flowers asymmetrical. Sepals small, acute, erect, valvate.

Petals obliquely oblong, acute, valvate. Stamens 6, included ; fila-

ments subulate ; anthers linear, acute or obtuse, fixed at the bifid base,.

erect. Rudiment of ovary minute or absent. Female flowers much
larger than the male, ovoid, perianth increasing after flowering.

Sepals ovate or ovate-lanceolate, thickly coriaceous, erect, imbricate.

Petals enclosed by the sepals, dilated and convolute-imbricate at the

base, more or less elongated and valvate at the apex. Disk annular or

obscure. Ovary ovoid or depressed globose, 3-celled, 2 often obsolete,

attenuate into a short style ; stigmas subulate, erect, at length re-

curved ; ovule subbasal, ascending. Fruit ovoid or ellipsoid, terete or

obscurely trigonous, rostrate, rounded or intruded at the apex, 1-seeded
;

style terminal
;
pericarp thick, fibrous ; endocaip woody, fibrous, with

3 pores towards the base or at the middle. Seed the same shape

as the cell ; testa fuscous ; raphe with reticulate branches ; albumen
homogeneous, hollow or solid, with radially disposed fibres ; embryo
opposite a pore of the e^ndocarp.—Slender or tall palms. Stem un-

armed, often clothed with the bases of old leaves. Leaves in a

terminal crown, pinnate ; leaflets equidistant or fascicled, 1- to many-
nerved, entire or toothed at the apex. Spadices interfoliaceous, erect,

at length cernuous ; branches erect or cernuous ; lower spathe split at

the apex ; upper fusiform or clavate, woody, sulcate on the back
;

bracts various. Flowers white or yellow, the lower female with a male

on either side, the upper male.

Species about 40, one throughout the tropics, the others in Tropical and Sub-

tropical ?outh America.

1. C. nucifera, Linn. Sp. PI. 1188. Stem 40-80 ft. high, IJ ft.

or more in diam., terete, annulate. Leaves 12-16 ft. long, slightly

arcuate, central ones erect
;
petiole slightly sheathing, gibbous on the

back at the base, concavo-convex ; rhachis sulcate at the sides, at first

with brownish tomentum, at length glabrous ; leaflets almost equi-

distant, narrowly lanceolate, acute , midrib thick, yellowish. Spathes
fusiform, acute, deeply sulcate, with caducous brownish tomentum

;

peduncle of spadix 1 ft. long, 1 in. in diam., slightly compressed ; branches
many, lJ-2 ft. long, subtriquetrous ; bracts widely triangular, mucro-
nate ; bracteoles minute, triangular. Male flowers : Calyx 1 lin. or
less long ; lobes ovate, acute, whitish. Petals narrowly lanceolate,

subacute, 1
J-2 lin. wide at the centre, longitudinally striate. Stamens

slightly shorter than the petals ; filaments very short, subulate

;

anthers linear, obtuse, white. Rudiment of ovary minute, trigonous.

Female flower : Sepals suboibicular, acuminate, concave. Petals en-

closed in the calyx, orbicular, acuminate. Ovary depressed globose,

3-celled ; stigmas subulate, connate at the base. Fruit large, 10 or

more maturing on the same spadix, ovoid or subglobose trigonous

;

epicarp thin, glabrous, fuscous, at length pale yellow ; mesocarp very
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thick, spongy, and with longitudinal fibres ; endocarp bony, 3-4
lin. thick, adnate to the fibres of the mesocarp, dark brown, with 3
ridges connate at the apex

;
pores 3, basal. Seed ovoid, hollow, when

young filled with a milky fluid ; albumen rather hard, white ; embryo
oblong, slightly attenuate below the middle.—Mart. Palm. ii. 12;>,

tt. 02, 75, and 88, figs. 3-6, and in Miinch. gel. Anzeig. 1838, 03!),

1839, 45 ; Kunth, Enum. iii. 285; Kirk in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 231
;

Grant in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 187 ; Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot.
V. 20G, 218 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. B. 3, C. 131 ; Beccari in Malpighia,
i. 441; J. Braun in Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii. (1880), 147

;

Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. App. ii. 52 ; Hook f. Fl. Brit. Ind.
vi. 482; Drude in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 112; Durand ct Schinz, Etudes
Fl. Congo, i. 274 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 84.

Upper Guinea. Senegal: St. Louis, Brunner ! Gambia and Cape Verde,
Brunner !

JaO'wer Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, ex Henriqnes. Lower Congo . at

Yioixio., Dupuis ; and at other points, i«?nvw^. Angola: Loando ; Illia de Lo.mdo,
Wehvitsch, 6661

!

XVEozamb. Slst. Zanzibar : very abundant, ex Speke Sf G-ranf. German
EastAfrica : a few on the coast, ex Speke Sf Grant. Portuguese East Africa : a
few trees above Tete on the left bank of the Zambesi, ex Kirk.

Also in Tropical Asia and Polynesia.

The cocoa-nut. Native name in the Island of St. Thomas, Coqneiro.

Order CXLVIII. PANDANE^. (By C. H. Wright.)

Flowers unisexual. Perianth none or (in Sararanga) rudimentary.
Male flowers : Stamens usually many, hypogynous or spicate or um-
bellate on the axis; filaments filiform, short or long ; anthers 2-celled,

dehiscing longitudinally. Female flowers: Ovary 1- to many-celled

;

stigmas as many as the cells of the ovary, erect or more or less adpressed
to the top of the ovary, usually sessile ; ovules solitary and laterally

fixed, or numerous on parietal placentas. Fruit drupaceous or bar'cate,

1- to many-celled ; mesocarp fibrous or succulent ; endocarp often long.

Seeds with thin testa in the drupes, crustaceous in the berries
; embryo

basal.—Shrubs or trees. Stem simple or branched, often supported on
thick adventitious roots. Leaves narrow, often imbricate in spirals,

sheathing at the base. Inflorescence spicate, capitate, or paniculate,

unisexual, rarely polygamo-dioecious ; flowers usually sessile and
crowded ; bracts spathe-like.

Genera 3 ; species about 220, widely spread through the Mascarene Islands,

Tropical Asia, Malaya, Australia, and Polynesia, and extending outside the tropics in

India and Australia.

1. PANDANUS, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 949.

Flowers unisexual. Perianth none. Stamens many, spicate on the
axis of the inflorescence, or umbellate, fascicled or racemose on the floi-al

axis ; anthers linear or oblong, basifixed, erect, sometimes apiculate
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pollen often tubercled. Female flowers densely crowded. Staminodes

generally absent. Carpels 1 -celled, solitary or united into phalanges,

flat, convex or pyramidal, obtuse, umbonate or rostrate, usually angular

;

stigmas reniform or horse-shoe-shaped, rarely forked ; ovule solitary,

broadly laterally affixed. Drupes densely congested, but scarcely con-

nate, into globose, elliptic or ovoid groups {syncarps)
;
pericarp thin, the

upper part sometimes deciduous ; mesocarp fibrous and sometimes also

fleshy ; endocarp bony, 1- to many-celled. Seed ovoid or fusiform

;

albumen oily ; embryo basal, very small.—Trees or shrubs. Stem erect,

rarely prostrate, annulate, much forked, rarely simple, bearing thick

aerial roots. Leaves linear, acute, usually spiny on the margins and
underside of the midrib, sessile, sheathing at the base. Male spadices

spicate, female terminal, spicate, racemose or solitary, sometimes pendu-

lous ; spathes white or coloured.

Species about 150, throughout the tropics of the Old World, and extending into

Northern India, Queensland and New South Wales.

Many of the species have been described from imperfect material, and are

accordingly difficult to classify.

'•'Drupes many-celled.

Stigma oblique or erect.

Cells of the drupe pyramidal or conic at the apex,

separaied by deep furrows.

Stigma 2-4 lin. wide ; endocarp scarcely 5 lin.

iDiig . . . . . . . 1. P. Heddei,

Stigma 1 lin. wide ; endocarp 14 lin. long . 2. P. Kirkii.

Cells of the drupe almost flat at the apex, scarcely

separated by furrows '
. . . . 3. P. platycarpxis.

Stigma flat or scarcely ascending.

Drupes 6-15-celled.

Cells of drupe separated by furrows at the

apex . . . . . . . 4. P. ihomens'

Cells of drupe not separated by furrows at the

apex , , . . . . 5. P. Hahnii.

Drupes 2-5- celled.

Syncarps ovate ; drupes li in. long

Syncarps oblong ; drupes ^-1 in. long

Drupes solit:iry, l:j-l^ in. long

**Drupes 1- (rarely 2-3-) celled.

Syncarps solitary.

Drupe shortly rostrate

Drupe obtusely umbonate.

Drupe shortly pyramidal at the apex . . 10. P. Wehvitschii.

Drupe nearly flat at the apex . . . 11. P. livingstonia^ius.

Drupe neither rostrate nor umbonate . . 12. P. Petersii.

Syncarps spicate.

'tomensis.

P. Goetzei.

Sfuhlmanni.

rahaiensis.

9. P. heudelotianus.

Apex of drupe minutely spiny.

Syncarps subtended by leaves ; apex of drupes

conic .......
feyncarps not subtended by leaves ; apex of

drupes long pyramidal ....
Apex of drupe not spiny.

Free part of drupe short ....
Free part of drupe 5 lin. long

13. P. kamemnensis.

14. P. Candelabrum.

P. harterianus.

P. Teui^zii.
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1. P. Heddei, Warb. in Enyl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 40. Drupe 19
lin. long, 14 lin. in diam., deeply sulcate at the apex ; stigmas irregu-
larly lobed, 2-2^ lin. in diam.; endocarp bony, about 4 lin. long;
upper part of mesocarp consisting of white spongy pith.

Mozamb. Dlst. German East Africa: on the sea-coast at Dar-es-Salaam,
Hedde, 31.

2. P. Kirkii, Rendle in Journ. Bot. 1894, 326. Syncarps simihir

to those of P. Candelcdyrum, Beauv. Drupes 7-9-celled, 2\-l\i in. long,

IJ-lJ in. wide at their greatest diameter, obovate-cuneiform, upper
portion convex and polished, bearing 7-9 slightly elevated subangular
divisions, terminating in a short blunt umbo, lower portion narrow and
fibrous ; endocarp solid, mahogany-coloured ; mesocarp densely fibrous

above.—Warb. in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 40.

nXozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Mainland, opposite Zanzibar, Kirk I

Native nnnie. Rope. A male inflorescence labelled " Zanzibar, Dr. Kirk," may
belong to this species. It can be described thus :— Bracts ovate, acuminate, very

finely denticulate. Stamens spicate on a thick pedicel ; connective produced above

into an arista.

3. P. platycarpus, Warh. in Engl. Pjianzenr. Pandan. ;")(>. Drupes
8-9-celled, obpyramidal, 2^ in. long, 1^-2 in. in diam., about 0-angled,

almost flat, and marked with corky channels at the ap3x, furrows

dividing the cells obscure ; stigmas subascending, rarely sessile, reni-

form, 1 lin. in diam., more or less deeply bilobed.

IVIozamb. 391st. Zanzibar, Krause.

4. P. thoxnensiSy Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 200, ^. E. A
branched tree 20-50 ft. high. Leaves somewhat sheathing at the base,

5J ft. long, ?>\ in. wide at the middle, acute, the whole of the margin
and the back of the midrib (except in its lowest quarter) thickly armed
with rather slender decurved cartilaginous spines. Male inflorescence

a terminal leafy spicate panicle ; spatbes gradually increasing in size

upwards, keeled, very sparingly spiny on the midrib, rather shorter

than the spadix-branches ; rhachis fleshy, compressed. Stamens irregu-

larly umbellate ; filaments rather thick, conical, more or less connate

;

anthers \\ lin. long, shortly apiculate. Female inflorescence solitary,

terminal, "at first erect; spathes somewhat sheathing, gradually

becoming smaller upwards, keeled, armed on the whole margin and
from the centre of the midrib with slender more or less recurved teeth

;

spadix ovate, 2 in. long, 1|^ in. thick ; rhachis fleshy. Syncarps ovate,

3J in. long, nearly in. in diam., pendulous on a long peduncle.

Drupes obconic, rather convex above, 10-14-celled, sulcate and tuber-

culate above, 3 in. long, 1J-2J in. in diam. ; stigmas sessile, rather

thick, irregularly radiating; endocarp placed at the centre of the

drupe ; mesocarp spongy and fibrous above.—Rendle in Journ. Bot.

1894, 325 ; Warb. in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 50.

IiO-wer Guinea. Island of St. Thomas: lower refrion up to 1600 ft.. MoUer.

Rolas Island, Quintas.

Native name, Pdo esteira. Fruit produced in December.
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5. P, Hahnii, Wai'b. in Enyl. PJlanzenr. Pandan. 5G. Drupe
6-12-celled, 2 in. long, 19-24 lin. in diam., slightly compressed, flat

and scarcely sulcate at the apex, shortly pyramidal below the apex,

scarcely narrowed to the broadly truncate base, 4-7 lin. broad at the

flat apex ; stigmas sessile, flat, reniform, 1 lin. long ; endocarp thick,

bony, in the centre of the drupe; mesocarp spongy and containing
fibres.

" East African Islands ; cultivated in Martinique, Hahn."

The indefinite locality renders it doubtful whether this is a member of the

Tropical African flora.

6. P. Goetzei, Warh. in Engl. Jahrh. xxviii. 350. A tree, 33-
50 ft. high, much branched. Leaves 4 ft. long, 2j in. wide at the base,

gradually acuminate, armed on the margins and midrib with scattered

robust spines. Syncarps many, spirally arranged on the peduncle,

almost sessile, ovate,'4-4| in. long, 3J-4 in. in diam. Drupes 70-90 in

each syncarp, 2-5-celled, 18 lin. long, 9-12 lin. in diam., scarcely com-
pressed, convex at the apex, slightly ribbed, narrowly pyramidal at the
base ; areole at the apex flat, angular, 2-3 lin. in diam. ; stigmas sessile,

reniform, 1 lin. or less in diam. ; endocarp bony, large, in the centre of

the drupe ; mesocarp woody above, scarcely spongy.—Engl. Pflanzenr.

Pandan. 57.

xyEozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Uhehe ; Lofio River (Lasio River, by
error, in the place of original publication), G-oetze, 437.

7. P. Stuhlxnannii, Warh. in Engl. PJlanzenr. Pandan. b7,fig. 16,

L-M. A tree about 50 ft. high. Stem branched at the apex. Aerial

roots adpressed to the stem. Leaves nearly 10 ft. long, 2J in. wide,

long and very slenderly acuminate, armed on the margins and midrib
with long thick spines. Syncarps many, spirally arranged on the
peduncle, almost sessile, oblong, 4^—5 in. long, 2-2J in. in diam.
Drupes 80-100 in each syncarp, 2-5-celled, 1 in. long, 6-9 lin. in

diam., scarcely compressed, convex and ribbed at the apex, narrowed
to the widely pyramidal truncate base ; apical areole somewhat de-

pressed, angular, l|-3 lin. in diam., with prominent ribs on the margin
;

stigmas sessile, scarcely reniform, J lin. in diam. ; endocarp bony, in

the centre of the drupe ; mesocarp spongy and fibrous above.

IVEozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : Dar-es-Salaam, Stuhlmann.

8. P. rabaiensis, Rendle in Journ. Bot. 1894, 325. Leaf 5J ft.

long, 2| in. broad, linear, gradually tapering upwards and produced
into a long narrow flagellum, glaucous, coriaceous, armed on the margins
and keeled midrib with ascending light-coloured spines. Male inflo-

rescence paniculate. Stamens spicate on the ultimate branches of the

panicle ; filaments terete, up to f lin. long ; anthers linear, 2J lin. long,

connective prolonged and sometimes recurved at the tip. Drupes
solitary, 1-5- (usually 4-) celled, IJ-lJ in. long, J-1 in. in diam.,

apical quarter or third free and rounded, obconic, 5—6-angled below
;

mesocarp fibrous, spongy above ; endocarp thick, woody, conical above
;
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stigmas 1-5 surrounding or seatel in a depressed central areola.

—

Journ. Linn. Soc. xxx. 482, t. 34, figs. 1-6
; Warb. in Engl. Pilanzenr.

Pandan. Gl.

zrile Iiand. British East Africa : Kisululin, on the Kabai Hills, neur Mom-
basa, Taylor !

Native name, Mtsapu.

9. P. heudelotianus, Balf. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 49.

Drupe 1—o-celled, 2| in. long, 9 lin. in diam., the upper 9 lin. rounded
conical and subrostrate, the lower part gradually narrowed and angular

;

stigmas sessile, horseshoe-shaped or triangular ; mesocarp apparently

slightly hollow.—Rendle in Journ. Bot. 1894, 325, t. 347, tigs. 5-G
;

Warb. in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 63. Heterostiyrna heudelotianum,

Gaud. Yoy. Bonite, Bot. Atlas, t. 25, figs. 15-31 ; Walp. Ann. i. 755 ; Ad.
Brongn. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 6, i. 291 ; Solms-Laub. in Linnsea, xlii. GG.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Hendelot.

10. P. Welwitschii, RendU in Journ. Bot. 1894, 324, t. 347,

figs. 1-4. An erect tree, 10-20 ft. high. Stem 1 ft. in diam. at the

base Branches few, short, ascending. Leaves in terminal crowns,

long linear, 3J ft. long, 14 lin. wide at the middle, near the base

abruptly contracted, gradually narrowed upwards, with large sharp

upcurved spines on the margins, and similar decurved ones on the mid-

rib. Syncarps ovate-elliptic, yellowish when ripe, 6 in. long, 3 in. in

diam. Drupes 12-14 lin. long, 5-7 lin. in diam. when dry, cuneiform,

rounded above, narrowed below, upper IJ lin. free, shortly pyramidal,

with a blunt central umbo, 1-2-celled ; endocarp in the centre of the

drupe, thick, deep red ; mesocarp spongy above, fibrous below.

—

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 84 ; Warb. in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. G'.).

P. Candelabrum'^ Hook. Niger Fl. 527 ; Welw. Apont. 586.

ItO-wer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo, banks of the River Cuanza, near

Candumba and Ilba Calemba, Wehvitsch, 5770 ! and fruit, 1015 !

11. P. livingstonianuSy Rendle in Journ. Bot. 1894, ?y'lG. Upper
leaves with upwardly curved teeth on the margins only, the lower one>

on the midrib also. Syncarps ovate, 5 in. long, 3 in. in diam. Drupes

5-angled, flat and 6-7 lin. across at the top, with a central subobtuse

umbo.—Warb. in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 66.

Mozamb. Dist. Portuguese East Africa : Zambesi Delta : mouth of the

Luabo River, Kirk 1

This may be (as suggested by Dr. Rendle, I.e.) the species referred to by Living-

stone (The Zambesi and its Tributaries, 19), which from the plate appears to be a

tree 40-50 ft. high supported for a height of 8-9 ft. by forking roots.

12. P. Petersii, Warh. in Engl, Pflanzenr. Pandan. G(j, flg. 17

J-L. A pyramidal tree, 13-26 ft. high. Stem branched, about 8 in.

in diam. ; branches armed with short acute spines. Leaves about 20 in.

long, 9 lin. broad, armed on the margins and midrib. Synciirps solitary,

elliptical. Drupes 1-2-celled, oblnnceolate, 14 lin. long, 5-7 lin. in
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diam,, angular and cuneate (but scarcely rostrate) at the base ; free

apex 1^ lin. long, convex, pyramidal, scarcely costate or umbonate
;

stigma terminal, reniform, |-1 lin. in diam. ; endocarp bony, o|-4 lin.

long ; upper o lin. of mesocarp somewhat hollow and fibrous.

—

Frey-

cinetia sp., Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 510, in obs.

XVEozarab' X>ist3 Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique ; on the banks of

Lucuaro and Muiianche Kivers, Peters.

];->. P. kamerunensis, Warh. in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 66. A
branched tree. Leaves thick, glaucous beneath, narrowly acuminate
for about lin., 19-28 lin. wide, with distant sharp spines on the
margins and midrib ; spines on the lower part of the midrib pointing
downwards. Male inflorescence a compound spike ; spikes cylindrical,

white, 6-1 ;^| in. long, 7-1(1 lin. in diam., densely many-flowered;
peduncle 5-10 lin. long, 1-J-2J lin. in diam. Stamens 6-10, subum-
bellate at the apex of a narrow column 2^-6 lin. long ; filaments

filiform, 2-f>|- lin. long ; anthers |-f lin. long, linear, acute. Female
inflorescence terminal, compound; peduncle 11)|^ in. long. Syncarps 6,

sessile, ovate-globose, '^-4J in. long, 2f-4 in. in diam., slightly trigonous,

scarcely surrounded by the spathes. Drupes 150-^00 in each syncarp,

1-2-ceiied, connate high up, 14 lin. long, ^-'C) lin. in diam., free part
pyramidal, 5-6 lin. long, tuberculate, acutely angled, subacute, with
minutely spiny ribs at the apex ; stigmas terminal, reniform, sessile,

I lin. in diam.
; endocarp bony, situated below the centre of the drupe,

5 lin. long ; mesocarp fibrous in the upper part, nearly 10 lin. long.

Upper G-uinea. Cameroons, Schran.

Xative name, Mupnpti. Warburg suggests that J/a?i?i, 1861,coliected at Auibas
Bay, may belong to tliis species (see Solms-Laub. in Linnaea, xlii. 28, and Rendle
in Journ. JJot. 1894, 322) ; also a inale spike from the River Liuabe in the Cameroons,
Deistel, 108.

14. P. Candelabram, Beauv. Fl. Owar. i. ?>1 , it. 21-22. A
branched tree. Stem erect, supported in the lower part by aerial

roots ; lower branches horizontal, upper erect. Leaves glaucous, wide,

acuminate, with sharp spines on the midrib and margins. Male
spadices obiong-cylindric, white, fragrant ; spathes longer than the
spadices, narrowed to an acute apex, spiny on the margins and back of

the midrib. Stamens about 12, subumbellate. Female spadix sub-
ovate. Spathes similar to those of the male, but much shorter.

Drupes 1- (rarely 2-3-) celled ; stigma flat, irregularly subcordate.

—

Lam. Encycl. Suppl. i. 576 ; Spreng. Syst. iii. 898; Kunth, Enum. iii.

96 ; Solms-Laub. in Linnaea, xlii. 27 ; Balf. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii.

48 ; Gurich in Mitth. Afr. Gesell. in Deutsch. v. 51 ; Rendle in Journ.
Bot. 1894, 321; Warb. in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 67. Tuckeya
Candelabram, Gaud. Yoy. Bonite, Bot. Atlas, t. 2%, figs. 10-20.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Banks of the River Formosa, near Agathon,
Beauvois. Cameroon Mountains, Mann, 2 I

A male iiifiorescence from Ambas Bay {Mann, 780), probably belongs to this

species.
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15. P. barceriauus, Rendle in Journ. Bot. 1894, 324. Syncarps
very broadly ovate or almost spherical, up to 5 in. long and 4|- in. in

diam. Drupes 5-7-angled and shortly pyramidal at the top, pro-
duced in the centre into a short blunt apiculus.—Warb. in Engl.
Pflanzenr. Pandan. G7.

Upper Gruinea. Fernando Po, Barter, 2 !

10. P. Teuszii, Warh. in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 07. Drupe
(alone known) 1-2-celled, 14-lin. long, 4-(U- lin. in diam., cuneate-fusi-

form, the basal 9 lin. gradually acuminate, the apical 5 lin. shortly
pyramidal and angular, scarcely produced at the apex.

ItO-wer iruinea. Gaboon. Teusz.

Imperfectly known species.

17. P. leouensis, Ilort. Lodd. ex Wendl. Index Palm. 40, name-
only ; Balf. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 51 ; Eendle in Journ. Bot.

1894, 327 ; Warh. in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 89.

" Guinea. '*

18. P. sessiiis, Boj. Hort. Maur. 302, non Wendl. ; Balf. f in
Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 01 ; Rendle in Journ. Bot. 1894, 327 ; Warh.
in Engl. Pflanzenr. Pandan. 90.

Xldozamb. Dist. Zanzibar and Pemba Islands, e.x Bojer.

Order CXLIX. TYPHACE^. (By N. E. Brown.)

Flowers unisexual, monoecious, in dense bracteate heads or spikes.

Male flowers with a perianth of 3-0 scales, or without a perianth, but
irregularly intermingled with slender narrowly clavate filaments, or

spathulate or cuneate scales, which are often variously toothed or lobed.

Stamens with free or connate filaments and basifixed, linear, oblong or

cuneate> 2-celled anthers, opening by longitudinal slits ; connective

sometimes produced beyond the apex of the cells ; no rudiment of an
ovary. Female flowers with a perianth of scales or fine hairs, some-

times accompanied by slender spathulate or clavate bracteoles. Ovary
superior, 1-ceiled, sessile or stalked ; style simple, terminal, persistent

;

stigma unilateral, elongate ; ovule solitary, pendulous from the apex of

the ceil, anatropous. Fruit sessile or stalked
;
pericaip thin and mem-

branoas, or thick with a spongy outer layer, and a hard, woody inner

layer. Seed albuminous, testa thin ; embryo cylindric, axile.—Peren-

nial aquatic or marsh herbs with creeping rhizomes. Leaves alternate,

linear or strap-shaped, sheathing at the base ; veins parallel. Flowers

small or minute, sessile, bracteolate or ebracteolate, densely crowded

into globose heads or cylindric spikes along simple or branched axes,

with or without leafy bracts at their base. The male inflorescence

terminal

.

A small order of two genera and about 25 species^ very widely dispersed.
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Concerninp: tlie affinities of (liis family, see Celakovsky in Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 1891,

117, 154, 195, 224, and 26G ; also Giaebner in Engler, Pflanzenreicb, Ty^hacea.

1. TYPHA, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 955.

Flowers densely crowded into simple cylindric spikes ; the male
spike terminal and separated from the female spike or contiguous to it.

Male flowers irregularly intermingled with variously shaped scales or

slender, clavate, curved filaments. Stamens with their filaments

variously connate ; anthers linear, basifixed, 2-celled, connective pro-

duced beyond the cells
;
pollen simple or compound. Female flowers

ebracteolate or mingled with slender clavate or spathulate bracteoles,

and often with abortive clavate female flowers {carpodia) mixed with

them. Perianth composed of several very fine simple or clavate hairs.

Ovary superior, stalked, at least after fertilization, narrow, 1-celled,

with a solitary pendulous ovule; style elongated, slender, erect;

stigma linear or lanceolate. Fruit minute, stalked, ellipsoid or sub-

cylindric, with a thin membranous pericarp. Seed subcylindric or

narrowly ellipsoid, albuminous ; testa thin ; embryo axile.—Aquatic or

marsh herbs with creeping rhizomes and erect stems. Leaves alter-

nate, linear or strap-shaped, parallel-veined. Flowering-stem erect,

simple, terminated by the dense cylindric superposed unisexual flower-

spikes. Bracts none, or linear and deciduous or caducous.

Species about 18, but probably some are only varietal forms, widely distributed.

Female flowers with bracteoles (see also T. capensis).

Stigma linear.

Bracteoles much longer than the hairs . . 1. T. angustata.

Bracteoles about as long as the hairs or but slightly

exceeding them.

Bracteoles obovate-, obcordate-, or orbicular-

spathulate . . . . . . 2,. T. angustifolia.

Bracteoles lanceolate-spathulate . . . 3. T. anstralis.

Stigma lanceolate . . . . . . . 4:. T. Schimperi.

Female flowers without bracteoles ; stigma lanceolate,

Bracteoles of nmle flowers simple, linear, acute,

whitish ; pollen compound . . . . 5. 2^. latifolia .

Bracteoles of male flowers forked or toothed,

brownish
;
pollen simple . . . . Q. T. capensis.

1. T, angustata, Bory d: Clmuh. Exped. Sc. de Moree, m. pt. 2,

338. Plant 5-9 ft. high. Leaves 2-5 lin. broad, convex on the back
at the base. Male and female spikes subequal or the male longer,

\-l in. distant, very rarely contiguous. Male flowers with bracteoles

varying from filiform to narrow lanceolate-spathulate, entire or toothed,

acute, light brown
;
pollen simple. Female flowers bracteolate ; brac-

teoles much longer than the hairs, lanceolate-spathulate or elliptic-

spathulate, acute; stigmas linear, a little longer than the bracteoles;

hairs simple.—Rohrb. in Yerhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xi. 87-89,

incl. vars. lejilocarpa, Rohrb. & cethiojnoa, Rohrb.; Kronfeld in Ver-
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handl. Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, 1889, ir>!)-lG], t. 4, fig. 6, k t. 5,

fig. 1 ; Schweinfurth. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 92 ; Durand
<k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 470 ; Graebner in Engl. Pflanzenr.

Typhacese, 14. 2\ aethiopica, Kronfeld, I.e. 162. T. angustifolia^ A. Rich.

Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 850 partly ; Schweinf. PI. Nilot. 87 ; and in Bull.

Herb. Boiss. ii. Append ii. 7 ; not of Linn.

Zrile Kand. Nubia, Kordofen and Sennar, Schweinfurth (ex Eohrbach)
;

Eahr-el-Abiad, Hartmaun (ex Rohrbach). Eritrea : Halibaret, east of Anseba,

4800 ft., Schweinfurth, 135 ; Ferfer, 3000 ft., Schweinfurth, 136 ; and Saganeiti,

7000 ft., Schweinfurth, 885, (ex Schweinfurth). Abyssinia : Tigre ; streams near

Jelajeranne, Schimper, 1563 ! Samen, Schimper, 1190 (ex Eohrbach) ; and witbout

precise locality, Quartin-Dillon Sf Petit (ex Rohrbach).

Also in South-Western Europe, North Africa, the Orient, and India-

2. T. angustifolia, Linn. Sp. PL eel. 1, 071. Plant growing

to 5 or 6 ft. high. Leaves 2J-4J lin. broad, linear, obtuse, convex on

the back at the base. Male spike usually longer than the female, 5-10

in. long, \-l^ in. distant. Male flowers with spathulate-lanceolate

entire or forked acute bracteoles
;

pollen simple. Female flowers

bracteolate; bracteoles rhomboid-, obcordate-, obovate- or orbicular-

spathulate, about as long as the hairs ; stigmas linear, longer than the

bracteoles ; hairs simple.—Rohrb. in Verhandl. Bot. Yer. Brandenb.

xi. 81, fig. 3; Kronfeld in Verhandl. Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, 1889,

150, t. 5, fig. 2 ; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. ix. 2, t. 321, fig. 745 ;
Durand &

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 470, partly; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr., C. 98 ;

Gregory, Great Rift Valley, 398; Graebner in Engl. Pflanzenr.

Typhacete, 11.

Nile Xiand. Nubia : between Suakin and Berber, Schweinfurth^ ser. iii. 219!

British East Africa : cliffs above Lake Losuguta, Gregory.

Also in Europe, the Orient, and North America.

3. T. australis, Schimiach. d- Thonn, Besh\ Guin. PL 401. Plant

attaining 5-6 ft. in height. Leaves 3-6 lin. broad, linear or strap-

shaped, obtuse, convex on the back at the base. Male and female

spikes subequal, 4J-12 in. long, contiguous or ^-1 in. distant. Male

flowers with variously shaped bracteoles ;
nearly fihform, very nar-

rowly spathulate-lanceolate and entire, or broader and 2-3 -forked, or

very broadly spathulate and variously lobed and toothed
;
pollen simple.

Female flowers bracteolate; bracteoles lanceolate-spathulate or rarely

fusiform-clavate, acute or acuminate, about as long as or slightly longer

than the hairs; stigmas linear, longer than the bracteoles; hairs

simple.—Schumach. k Thonn. in Danske Vidensk. Selsk. Afhandl.

1829, 175; Kronfeld in Verhandl. Zool.-Bot. Gesell. Wien, 1889,

156, t. 5, fig. 4 (excluding syn. T. cBquinpct lulls ^ Welw.) ; Schinz in Bull.

Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 9 ; and vii. H88
; N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl.

Cap. vii. 31; Graebner in Engl. Pflanzenr. Typhivcea', 13. T. anyusti-

folia, Hook. Niger Fl. 527 ;
Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 470,

partly, not of Linn. T. anyusilfolia, var. anstralis, Kohrb. in Verhandl.
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Bot. Yer. Brandenb. xi. 8->. T. macranthelia, Webb & Berth. lies

Canar. Phyt. iii. 291, t. 218.

Upper Guinea. Gold Coast : Quitta, Thonning. Lagos : Kradu Lagoon,
Barter, 3240 ! Guinea, Schumacher (ex Kronfeld).

Wile Iiand. Eritrea : Goura, 6500 ft., Schtveinfurth Sf Riva, 922 ! British

East Africa : near Mombasa, Hildehrandt, 1229b !

]Low-er Guinea. German South-West Africa : Hereroland ; Kuisib River, at

Scheppmansdorf, Belck, 19 (ex Schinz).

nxozamb. Slst. British Central Africa : Kya?aland ; Manganja Hills, abundant
by Lake Shivwa, Meller I Islands in the River Shire, below Katungo, Scott !

Also in South Africa.

4. T. Schimpek'i, Rohrh. in VerhancU. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xi. 95.

Plant several ft. high. Leaves f-1 in. broad, narrowed to 5-7 lin.

broad at the base, where they are convex on the back. Male spike up
to 18 in. long, longer than the female and distant from it. Male
flowers with linear, obtuse bracteoles

;
pollen compound, in tetrads.

Female flowers bracteolate ; bracteoles narrowly spathulate, much
longer than the hairs ; stigma spathulate-lanceolate, longer than the
bracteoles ; hairs simple.—Kronfeld in Verhandl. Zool.-Bot. GeselL
Wien, 1889, 166. T. elephantina, Schimp. ex Rohrb. in Yerhandl.
Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xi. 95, not of Roxb. T. elephantina, Eoxb., var.

Schimperi, Graebner in Engl. Pflanzenr. Typhacese, 11.

Srile laand. Abyssinia : near Jaja, Schimper, 1479.

I have not seen this species ; it is said to differ from T. elephantina, Roxb., by the
leaves being convex on the back at the base, instead of obtusely keeled.

5. T. latifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 1,^11. Plant attaining a height
of 5-8 ft. Leaves J-1 in. broad, strap-shaped, obtuse, convex on th&
back at the base. Male and female spikes 4—12 in. long, subequal or
the female longer, contiguous, very rarely shortly separated. Male
flowers with linear, acute bracteoles, not forked, whitish

;
pollen com-

pound, in tetrads. Female flowers without bracteoles ; stigmas lanceo-

late or spathulate-lanceolate, longer than the simple hairs.—Kunth,
Enum. PI. iii. 90 ; Rohrbach in Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xi. 75^
fig. 1 ; English Bot. ed. 3, 2, t. 1885 ; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. ix. 2,

t. 323; Kronfeld in Verhandl. Zool.-Bot, Gesell. Wien, 1889, 176^
t. 5, fig. 11 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 470 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-

Afr. C. 93 ; Graebner in Engl. Pflanzenr. Typhacese, 8. T. angustifoliay

A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 350, partly, ex Rohrbach.

"Stile Kand. Abyssinia : Shire, Quartin-Dillon Sr Petit (ex Sohrbach).

Mozanib. X>lst. German East Africa : Usambara, ex Angler.

I have not seen a specimen of this species from Tropical Africa; it is widely distri-

buted in Europe, Asia, and North America.

6. T. capensis, Rohrh. in Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xi. 96.

Plant attaining a height of 6-7 ft., glabrous. Leaves 2-7 Hn. broad^
linear or strap-shaped, obtusely pointed, convex on the back at the
base Male and female spikes subequal or the female longer, 3|-7
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in. long, contiguous or shortly separated. Male flowers with brownish
linear-spathulate or cuneate-spathulate, entire or variously lobed or
toothed, acute bracteoles

;
pollen simple. Female flowers usually

ebracteolate, occasionally with a few narrow spathulate-lanceolate
colourless bracteoles mingled with them ; stigmas spathulate-lanceo-
late, longer than the simple hairs.—Kronfeld in Verhandl. Zool.-Bot.
Gesell. Wien, 1889, 180, t. 5, fig. 13; N. E. Br. in. Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

32 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 85 ; Graebner in Engl. Pflanzenr.
Typhacea;, 10. T. latifolia, Krauss in Flora, 184;"), 343, not of Linn.
T. cequinoctialis, Welw. ex Kronfeld in Verhandl. Zool.-Bot. Gesell.
Wien, 1889, 156.

Iioiver Guinea. Loango : Chinchoclio, iS'o^a?<.r,87 ! Angola: Golungo Alto
;

in marshes on the right of the Coango and Quiapose rivulets, Welwifsch, 241 !

Hailla
;
by river banks near Lopollo, and in pools on the banks of the stream Quipum-

punhine, near Humpata, Weltvitsch, 243 (ex Rendle) ; Mossamedes
; in deep pools

near Mossamedes (Aguadas), and in lakes at the mouth of the River Giraul,

Welwitsch, 244 !

IMEozamb. 3>lst. German East Africa : Dar-es-Salaam, Hildehrandt, 1229 !

Portuguese East Africa : by the River Refubwe (Revngwe), near Tete, Kirk !

Also in South Africa.

This may be distinguished from T. latifolia, Linn., by the bracteoles of the male
inflorescence being brownish and usually more or less lobed or forked at the top, and
by the simple pollen. A specimen without flower, collected by pools near the sea,

and near San Pedro, in the district of Loanda ,Angola {Wehvitsch, 242), is doubtfully
referred to this species by Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 85. Kronfeld and
Graebner have erroneously referred T. cequinoctialis, Welw. to T. australis, Schum.
& Thoun., from which the absence of bracts to the female flowers at once distin-

it.

Order CL. AROIDE^. (By N. E. Brown.)

Flowers unisexual or hermaphrodite, with or without a perianth,

sessile on a spadix enclosed within, adnate to, or subtended by a green
or coloured spathe. Spadix monoecious or entirely covered with her-

maphrodite flowers, or rarely unisexual, with or without a terminal

barren appendix, and with or without neuter organs on various parts

of it. Perianth, when present, of 3-9 free or connate segments.

Stamens 4-6, rarely more or fewer (when the male flowers have no
perianth, the stamens are crowded together, so that the number belong-

ing to each flower is often indeterminable), free or connate; filaments

none, or broad and flat, or rarely filiform or clavate ; anthers opening

by terminal pores, or by short or long longitudinal slits
;
pollen often

emitted in sausage-like strings. Ovary sometimes surrounded by
staminodes, superior, or very rarely inferior, witli or without a style

;

1- to many-celled, with axile, parietal, basal or apical placentation
;

stigma entire or lobed ; ovules 1 to many in a cell, orthotropous, campy-
lotropous or anatropous. Fruit a 1 to many-seeded berry. Seeds

albuminous or exalbuminous.—Erect, creeping or climbing herbs or

shrubs, simple or branched. Rootstock often tuberous or thick and fleshy.
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1. PiSTIA.

17. Callopsis.

Stem rarely woody. Leaves alternate, radical or cauline, usually with

sheathing petioles, net- or parallel-veined. Spathe open to the base or

the lower part convolute or tubular, wholly deciduous or persistent, or

only the tubular part persistent.

A liirge order, of about 100 genera, and about 1000 species, chiefly concentrated

in the tropics of both hemispheres, very few in temperate regions.

-'Flowers unisexual.

J*
Perianth none.

Female part of spadix adnate to the back of the

spathe ; flowers unilateral.

Female flower or ovary solitary ; a floating herb

Female flowers or ovaries 3-12

Female part of spadix free from the spathe,

bearing flowers all round.

;|; Spadix with a terminal appendix destitute of

flowers, but sometimes covered with filiform

processes or hairs ; herbs with a tuberous

rootstock.

Leaves and flower? produced together (see

also Amorpliopliallus angolensis).

Leaves peltate, cordate- or sagittate-

ovate ; spadix monoecious ; ovary

1-celled ; ovules numerous on

parietal placentas

Leaves 3-partite, pedate, or with

several leaflets radiating from the

apex of the petiole ; spadix often

unisexual; ovary 1-celled; ovules

basal, orthotropous

Leaves and flowers produced at different

times.

Leaves pedate ;
margins of the spathe

connate into a tube below ; spadix

with neuter organs above the

female flowers ....
Leaves 3-branched at the apex of the

petiole; branches dichotomously,

divided, piunatipartite ; spathecon-

volute below, except in^. Elliotii
;

spadix without neuter organs

J J
Spadix without a terminal appendix.

§Herbs with a tuberous rootstock or a thick

fleshy rhizome ; no distinct stem. (See

also Anubias, which has a creeping

rhizome.)

Spadix with barren organs (staminodes)

on the apical part.

Ovary 2-celled
;
ovule solitary in each

cell ; anthers connate in pairs .

Ovary 1-celled ; anthers connate in

groups of 4r-8 ....
Spadix with barren organs (staminodes ?)

between the ovaries and fertile an-

thers, none on the apical part ; ovary

8. COLOCASIA,

3. Aris.i:ma.

2. Saueomatum.

4. Amorphophallus.

5. Ztgantheea.

10. Ti'PHONODOEUM.
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2—4-celled ; ovules axile, numerous
in each cell . . . . .9. Caladium.

Spadix covered with fertile flowers to the

apex, without barren organs (or with

a few staminodes mixed with the

ovaries in Richardia).

Ovule solitary in each cell, basal or sub-

basal.

Leaves much divided.

Spathe convolute, obliquely trun-

cate at the top ; ovary 2-

celled ; stamens free . . 6. Pseudohydrosme.
Spathe boat-shaped, shortly con-

volute at the base, acute

;

ovary 1-celled ; stamens free 7. Anchomanes.
Leaves sagittate ; spathes expanded,

decurrent on the peduncle at

the base; ovary 1-celled . 12. Xephthytis.
Ovules 2-4 in each cell, axile ; spathe

obliquely funnel-shaped, with a

subulate point ; leaves sagittate,

hastate, or entire . . .11. Ricuardia.

§§Stems climbing or creeping and rooting or

erect.

Ovary 1-2-celled ; ovule solitary in each

cell ; anthers free.

Leaves subpinnatipartite or perforated ]3. Rhektophyllvm;.
Leaves entire, not perforated, acute or

obtuse at the base . . . 14. Culcasia.
Leaves cordate, sagittate or hastate at

the base, or 3-lobed, not perforated. 15. Ceecestis.
Ovary 2-3-celled ; ovules numerous in

each cell; anthers of each male flower

connate iuto an angular truncate body 16. ANt'EiAS.

ffPerianth present; female part of the spadix free

from the spathe, bearing flowers all round it.

Spathe-margins connate into a tube below or

nearly to the top; perianth in one piece,

urceolate or cupular ; petiole not thickened

near the middle 18. Stylochiton.
Spathe convolute below ; perianth-segments free

;

petiole with a thickened joint near the

middle.

Stamens with free filaments ; leaves several,

evergreen, pinnate . . . .19. Zamioculcas.

Stamens with connate filaments ; leaf solitary,

annual, 1-3-pinnate . . . .20. Gonatopus.

'Flowers hermaphrodite.

Leaves all radical, sagittate or hastate; i)etiole

prickly; spathe persistent during flowering;

perianth-segments 4-6 . . . .21. Cyrtosperma.

Leaves spaced alopg a climbing stem, not sagit-

tate or hastate ; petiole smooth ; 6])athe

falling quickly after expansion ;
perianth

none • -22. Ruaphidophora.
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1. PISTIA, Linn.; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 964.

Spathe small, tubular below , limb open, oblique, constricted on

each side at its base. Spadix shorter than the spathe, monoecious ;.

female part adnate to the back of the spathe ; male part free, stipitate,

having two neuter organs at its base, the upper cup-shaped or frill-like,

the lower suborbicular or subreniform in outline, with the sides bent

inwards or downwards. Flowers unisexual. Perianth none. Female
inflorescence of a single ovary, apparently arising from the back of the

spathe, very oblique, 1 -celled ; style obliquely erect from the top of the

ovary ; stigma capitate ; ovules numerous, basal, orthotropous. Male
inflorescence of a stipitate whorl of 3-8 flowers ; each flower composed

of 2 connate 2-celled anthers, opening by short slits. Fruit ellipsoid,

with a thin pericarp, many-seeded. Seeds cylindric-oblong, truncate at

each end, depressed at the apex, with an operculum closing the micro-

pyle, rugulose ; testa thick, composed of a brown membranous outer

and inner skin, and a thick white cellular layer between them ; embryo
minute, apical.—A floating, stoloniferous, stemless herb, with a tuft of

fibrous roots. Leaves in a rosette; veins flabellate, raised beneath.

Spathes axillary, with very short peduncles.

A genus of one species, very variable in the form of its leaves, found throughout

the tropical and sub-tropical regious of the globe, in still, fresh water.

1. P. Stratiotes, Lrmi. Sp. PI. ed. 1, 963. Leaves sessile in a

rosette, 1-5 in. long, 1-2 in. broad, cuneate-oblong cr cuneate-obovate,.

notched or entire at the broadly rounded or subtruncate apex, more or

less pubescent on both surfaces, tomencose with long matted hairs at

the base. Spathe 3^-5 lin. long, more or less hairy or villous outside,

glabrous within, pale green ; limb ovate, subobtuse, with a broad white

cilioiate margin. Ovary pale green, pubescent. Neuter organs frill-

like, pale green. Anthers dirty white.—Diet. Sciences Nat. ix. 537,

xli. 154, PI. ii. tt. 7-8; Hook. Niger Fl. 527; Bot. Mag. t. 4564;
Flore des Serres, vi. 289, t. 625; Thompson in Speke, Nile, Append.
651 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 159 ; Engl, in DC. Monogr.
Phan. ii. 634 ; Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 152, fig. 100; Jahrb. vii. 332; and
Pfl. Ost-Afr. C, 132 ; Baill. Hist, des PI. xiii. 449, fig. 323-327 ; N. E.

Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 33 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

483, 484, and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 277; De Wild. & Durand, Contrib.

Fl. Congo, i. fasc. 2, 65 ; Hofim. in Bolet. Sec. Brot. iv. 233 ; Rendle
in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 85; Cummins in Kew Bulletin, 1898, 80.

P. africana^ Presl, Epimel. Bot. 240 ; Klotzsch in Abhandl. Akad.
Wissenschaft. Berlin, -1853, 355 (reprint 27) ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl.

Aetfaiop. 193. P. itatalensis, Klotsch, &, P. oethiopica, F^nzl ex Klotzsch

in Abhandl. Akad. Wissenschaft. Berlin, 1853, 353 (reprint 26).

P. natcuevsis, Garcke in Peters, Beise Mossamb. Bot. 509. P. Leprieuriy

Blume, Rumphia, i. 79 ; Klotzsch in Abhandl. Akad. Wissenschaft.

Berlin, 1853, 354 (reprint 26).

Vpper Gulsiea. Senegal, Lelievre, Heudelot (ex Enjler). Ashanti : Assin-

Yan-Coomassie, Cummins ! Niger Territory : Nupe ; Lom, Barter, 176 1 River
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Niger, barter, 3244 (ex JEngler). Lower Niger: Ibu (Abo), Voqel, 12! Cross
Iviver, Holland, 233 ! Cameroans : Mungo, Bucholz ! Bipinde, Zenker, 1167 !

and without precise locality, Preuss, 1361 ! Lake Chad, Vof/el, 41 !

Xrile Ziand. Upper Sennar : near Fazokl, KoUchy, 461 ! 7^]thiopia, Kotschy,
196! White Nile, Schioeinfurth^ 1061 j 1100! 1111 ! Petherick ! Speke Sf Grant !

British East Africa : Taita; Ndara Mountain, Htldehrandt,2ZoQ\

Xioxirer Guinea. Lower Congo, Hens, Demense (ex Durand Sf Schinz)
;

Stanley Pool, Lnja, (ex Wildeman ^ Biirand). Angola ; Icolo e Bengo ; in lakes
around Prata, Welwifsch, 'Zl^l Pungo Andongo ; by the sides of tlie River Cuige,
near Quibinda, Welioitsch, 215 ! Aitibriz ; stagnant places around Quizemba, Wel-
witsch, 216 ! Golungo Alto; near Sange, in stagnant places by the banks of the
River Quiapoze, Welwitseh, 217 I and Mossamedes ; in lakes at the mouth of the
River Giraui, Welwitseh, 218! pools at Pedra Grande, Newton (ex Hoffmann)-^
mouth of the Kuango River, Descamps (ex Engler).

VSozamb. Hist. Portuguese East Africa : Zambesi Delta ; in the River
Luabo, Kirk ! east coast of Lake Nyasa, Johnson, 146a ! British Central Africa :

Nyasaland ; Blantyre. Descamps (ex Dewevre).

South Central. Congo Free State ; Kasai River, Luja (ex Wildeman. ^
Durand).

Widely distributed in the warmer regions of both hemispheres.

2. SAUROMATUM, Schott ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen.
PI. iii. 066.

Spabhe very long, its margins connate below, forming a cylindric

tube, inflated at the base, withering in fruit ; limb 3-4 times as long
as the tube, narrow, tapering, usually more or less convolute towards
the apex. Spadix free, shorter than the spathe, monoecious, sessile,

bearing the male and female flowers in short cylindric very distant

spikes and several spreading clavate or filiform neuter organs above
the female spike, terminated by a very long terete appendix. Perianth
none. Anthers densely crowded, sessile, compressed, opening by apical

pores. Ovaries densely crowded, ovoid, 1-celled ; stigma small, sub-

sessile ; ovules 2-4, erect from a basal placenta, orthotropous. Berries

numerous, in a globose head, obovoid, somewhat flattened at the apex.

Seed spheroid or flattened on one side, apiculate ; testa thin ; albumen
copious ; embryo axile.—Herbs with a depressed-globose rootstock,

flowering before the leaves appear. Leaf solitary, long-petioled, peda-

tisect. Peduncle short, not rising much above the surface of the

ground. Spathe spotted and often bordered with dark brownish-

purple.

Species 3 or 4, or perhaps all forms of one species. One in India, one iu

Sumatra, and the following.

Neuter organs terete or slightly clavate . . .1. S. nubicum.

Neuter organs filiform . . . . . . 2. S. angolense.

1. S. nubicum, Schott^ Syn. Avoid. 25. Leaf solitary, pedatisect

;

petiole 1-1 J ft. long, glabrous ; segments of the blade 7, broadly oblan-

ceolate, acuminate, narrowed towards the base where they are more or

less connected; middle segment about 9 in. long, 3^-4 in. broad, the
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others gradually smaller, entire, glabrous ; veins rather numerous,

forming an acute angle with the midrib, nearly straight, and sub-

parallel, all uniting in a vein about 2-2J lines within the margin,

slightly prominent beneath. Peduncle 2-6 in. long. Spathe-tube

about 2 in. long, blackish-purple at the base within ; limb 8-10 in.

long, elongated-lanceolate, tapering to an acute point, spotted with

dark purple. Spadix 8-9 in. long, sessile ; male and female spikes

each 3-4 lin. long, dense, cylindrical, distant from one another about

1
J in. ; neuter organs If lin. long, slightly clavate or subterete, spread-

ing, placed just above the female spike ; appendix 7-8 in. long, terete,

purple-brown or dark fuscous.—Schott, Prod. Aroid. 72. *S'. ahyssinicum,

Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 569, Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 153,

and Pfl. Ost-Afr. C, 132; Martelli, Fl. Bogos. 88; Schweinfurth in

Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii.. Append, ii. 52 ; Penzig in Atti Congr. Bot. Genova,

1892, 363 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 480, excl. syn. ; not

of Schott. Arum ahyssinicum^ Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 193.

Wile Iiand. Eritrea : Baresa Valley, below Ginda, 1900 ft., Sehweinfurth, 218

(ex Schweinfurth) ; DonkoUa Heights near Grinda, 3200 ft., Schweinfurthy 187 (ex

Schweinfurth) • Ginda Valley, 3000 ft., Schweinfurth, 489 ! Mogod Valley, 4500 ft.,

Schweinfurth Sf Riva, 1570 ! Mount Sabber, Penzig ; Keren, 1600 ft., Beccari, 169.

Upper Sennar : Fazokl, Cienkowsky.

ASozamb. I>l8t. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, at Marangu, 4500 ft.,

ex Bngler. British Central Africa : Nyasaland, cultivated specimen, Buchanan !

S. (?) ahyssinicum. Schott, was founded upon Arum ahyssinicum, A. Rich. (Tent.

Fl. Abyss, ii. 352), but neither Schott nor Engler appears to have seen it. From the

description given by A. Richard, however, it cannot belong to the genus Sauroma-

tuni, and I have little doubt that it is a species of Amorphophallus, to which genus I

have referred it.

The plant above described is a ti vie Sauromatum, and is scarcely distinguishable

from the Indian S. guttatum, Schott ; the only difference appears to be that the

neuter organs are rather shorter, and very much less clavate, being very slightly

thickened at the tips. My description is chiefly based upon a cultivated specimen,

grown from a tuber sent from Nyasaland by Mr. J. Buchanan to Mr. J. O'Brien, of

Harrow, which quite agrees with other specimens at Kew from Eritrea, so far as

they go. Engler does not describe the neuter organs, but they are very evident in

the specimens at Kew.

2. S. angolense, N. E. Br. Tuber hemispherical. Leaf pedati-

sect; petiole 2 ft. or more long ; segments of the blade 7-11, elliptic-

lanceolate or oblanceolate, acuminate, narrowed towards the base and

more or less confluent there, intramarginal vein 3-6 lin. distant from

the margin. Spathe ? Spadix mutilated {Welwitsch) ; appendix

elongated, gradually attenuate ; neuter organs rather long, filiform.

—

S.? nitJicwm, Schott in Journ. Bot. 1865, 34; Engl, in DC. Monogr.

Phanerog. ii. 570 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 480 ; Rendle

in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 86, not of Schott, Syn. Aroid, or Prod.

Aroid.

laOVieT Guinea. Angola : Ambaca ; in fissures of the rocks of the large

cavern called Puri Cacarambola, 3000 ft., rare, Welwitsch, 229

!

I have only seen a leaf of this, v/hich is very like that of <S. nuhicum, Schott, but
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has the intramarginal vein more distant from the margin, and if the neuter organs-

are filiform, as described by Scl)ott, it can scarcely be •S'. nuhicum, and upon that
ground, and by reason of its different geographical area, 1 venture to separate it.

3. ARIS^MA, Mart. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 960.

Spathe deciduous or decaying in fruit ; tube convolute, sometimes
having reflexed margins at the mouth ; limb expanded or hooded.
Spadix unisexual or bisexual, free, sessile or stipitate, shorter or longer
than the spathe, bearing flowers at the base only or for J-J of its

length, and sometimes a few subulate neuter organs above the flowers,

ending in a short or long appendix, which is smooth, somewhat echi-

nate, or loosely covered with hair-like processes. Flowers unisexual.

Perianth none. Male flowers usually scattered, 2-4-androus ; fila-

ments connate ; anthers 2-celled, opening by pores or slits, or the cells

confluent and opening by one marginal slit. Female flowers densely

crowded in a cylindric or conical spike. Ovary ovoid or subglobose^

1-celled ; style short or none ; stigma simple ; ovules 1-10, orthotropous,.

erect
;
placenta basal, cushion-like. Fruit a berry, obovoid or sub-

globose, 1- to few- seeded. Seed subglobose, ovoid, or angular; tasta

rather thick, crustaceous ; albumen copious ; embryo axile.—Herbs
with a tuberous rootstock. Leaves solitary or 2-4 to a plant, trifoliate,

pedate, or with several leaflets in a whorl
;
petioles long, sheathing.

Peduncle solitary, shorter or longer than the leaves.

Species about 60, chiefly natives of India, extending into the Malay Archipelago,

China, Japan, and North America.

Leaflets entire . . . . . . . \. A. ruwenzoricum.

Leaflets sharply serrulate, teeth directed towards the

apex . . . . . . . . 2. A. schimperianum.

Leaflets minutely erose denticulate, teeth mostly

directed outwards 2,. A. enneaphyllum.

1. A. ruwenzoricum, iV^. E. Br. Peduncle 9 in. long in the

specimen seen, glabrous. Spathe-tube 4 in. long, subcylindric ; limb

6 in. long, lanceolate, tapering into a long subulate tail, probably

curving over the mouth of the tube. Spadix unisexual, male only

seen, subsessile, 4J in. long, shortly exserted ; male flowers loosely

scattered, o-4-androus; appendix stout, cylindric, obtuse, slightly

thickened at its base, smooth.

Xrile Xiand. British East Africa : Ruwenzori ; Torn district, at Kivata, in

forest, 7000-8000 ft., Scotf-SlUot, 7773 !

With the inflorescence are some unattached leaves ; one of them with 5 leaflets

pedately arranged, 5i-6| in. long, l^-2i in. broad ;
the others with 6-7 distinctly

radiating leaflets, 8-9 in. long, 2i-2| in. broad. The leaflets of both leaves are very

similar in general appearance, sessile, lanceolate, or elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate to

a fine point, and tapering to an acute base, with entire margins. Both leaves may

possibly belong to the inflorescence, but more complete material is needed to decide,

as I have never seen a species of Arisama, having botli radiating and pedately

arranged leaflets ; such a difference has hitherto been considered of sectional value.

2. A. schimperianum, Schott in Bonpl. 1859, 27. Leaves 2 to

a plant; petioles long, sheathing; leaflets 7-12, radiating, sessile,.
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4l_8l in. long, f-lj in. broad, tapering to a long acuminate apex, and

to an acute base, margins distinctly and acutely serrulate, with the

teeth directed towards the apex, glabrous on both sides. Peduncle

longer than the petioles, glabrous. Spathe 5-7 in. long ; tube sub-

cylindric ; limb about twice as long as the tube, oblong-lanceolate,

tapering into a linear-subulate tail. Spadix unisexual, a little longer

than the tube, flowers densely crowded ; appendix stout, straight,

cylindric, obtuse, slightly thickened at its base, slightly tapering

upwards, smooth.—Schott, Prod. Aroid. 47 ; Engl, in DC. Monogr.
Phan. ii. 553, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 151, and Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

154 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 479.

Iffile Xiand. Abyssinia : Samen ; near Enjedcap, Schimper, 1125, partly !

Begemeder; Gafat, 8200 ft., Schimper, 1197!

This species was distributed as A. enneaphyllum, Hochst., but is easily distin-

guished by its sharply serrulate leaves, with the teeth all directed towards the apex
;

in A. enneaphyllum the teeth are more minute, irregular, and more or less directed

outwards.

3. A. enneaphyllum, Hochst. ex A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 352.

Leaves 2-3 to a plant
;
petioles long, sheathing ; leaflets 5-9, radiating,

sessile, 2-6' in. long, 1-2 in. broad, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate,

acuminate, cuneate-acute at the base, minutely erose-denticulate on the

margins, glabrous on both sides. Peduncle longer than the petioles,

glabrous. Spathe 31-G in. long; tube cylindric or subcampanulate,

rather more than half as long as the ovate, acuminate limb. Spadix

1J-2J in. long, scarcely longer than the tube of the spathe, unisexual,

usually stipitate ; flowers densely crowded ; appendix moderately

stout, straight, cylindric, slightly tapering at the base (always?),

smooth.—Schott, Syn. Aroid. 28, and Prod. Aroid. 4G ; Engl, in DC.
Monogr. Phan. ii. 553, and Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 153; Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 479.

DTile ]Laiid. Abyssinia : Samen ; near Enjedcap, Schimper, 1125, partly ! and

without precise locality, Schimper, 580 !

4. AMORPHOPHALIiUS, Blume ; Benth. et Hook, f . Gen.
PI. iii. 970.

Spathe convolute or very rarely connate into a tube below, persis-

tent, withering. Spadix free, moncecious, with a terminal appendage

:

male and female parts usually contiguous, rarely distant ; neuter organs
none. Perianth none. Ovaries in 2 to many series, usually crowded
on a cylindric spike, 1-4-celled, with or without a style ; stigma entire or
2-4-lobed. Ovules solitary in each cell, basal, anatropous. Anthers sessile

or subsessile, densely crowded or rarely scattered on a cylindric or obconie

spike ; cells contiguous, opening by 2-4 apical pores. Berries sub-

globose or ellipsoid. Seed ellipsoid or plano-convex, albuminous ; testa

thin ; embryo seated at the base of the copious albumen and exterior

to it.—Perennial herbs. Rootstock a tuber. Leaf solitary, not pro-

duced at the time of flowering
; petiole tall, erect, 3-branched at the

apex ; branches 1-3 times dichotomously divided, pinnatipartite
;
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leaflets unequal, the terminal largest, entire, decurrent. Peduncle
short or tall. Spathe variable in form ; tube carapanulate or funnel-

shaped, rarely subcylindric ; limb short and frill-like, or produced and
ovate, expanded, concave or hood-like. Spadix longer or shorter than
the spathe ; tlowering part not exceeding the tube of the spathe

;

appendix subglobose, ovoid, cylindric, fusiform or tail-like, smooth,
rugose, or rarely hairy.

Species about 50, coniined to the tropics of the Old World.

I cannot separate Hydrosme as a genus from Amorphophallus as Engler has

done, for in habit, form, and structure of the infloresence there is absolutely no
distinction to be found. The only character that can be claimed to separate them
depends entirely upon' the union of the funicle with the body of the ovule ; if the

funicle is adnate to the body of the ovule so as to form a raphe it constitutes an
Sydrosme ; if it is not adnate to the body of the ovulethen it is an Amorphophallus,
surely too slight and unimportant a difference to form a genus upon, especially where
all other parts of the inflorescence are in such a variable and unstable condition

among the various species as in Amorphophallus, which, as here understood, is a

very natural and easily recognised genus.

Spathe connate into a tube below, hooded above . . \. A. Ulliotii.

Spathe convolute in the lower part.

Appendix of spadix short and thick, subglobose ovoid,

or fusiform-ovoid, more or less rugose ; ovar}'

with a distinct style.

Spathe 3|^-6 in. long, obliquely campanulate, open 2. A. leonensis.

Spathe 7-13 in. or more long, hooded in the upper
part . . . . . . . . 3. ^. dracontioides.

Appendix of spadix cylindric, fusiform, or tail-like.

Style none, except in 10, A. Preussii ; 11, A. laxi-

florus ; 19, A. maculatus, and 20, A. gallaensis.

''Spadix about equalling or shorter than the spathe.

Spathe lobed (abnormally ?) at the apex . . ^. A. Teuszii,

Spathe not lobed at the apex.

Margin of spathe undulated.

Flowering part of the spadix about equalling

or longer than the appendix; spathe-

tube longitudinally ribbed inside . 5. A. Schiveinfurthit.
Flowering part of the spadix shorter than

the appendix.

Spathe-tube about 1| in. in diam., smooth
inside; spadix 3^-5^ in. long . 0. A. mossamhicensis.

Spathe-tube about 3^ in. in diam., covered

with short filiform processes insire
;

spadix 6-6f in. long . . . 7. A. Goetzei.

Margin of spathe not undulated.

Flowering part of spadix as long as the

appendix . . . , . .8.-4. Barteri.

Flowering part of spadix much shorter tlian

the appendix.

Spathe dark violet . . . . \). A. gratus.

Spathe yellowish-green, purple at the

base ...... 10. A. Preussii.

-•"''Spadix longer than the spathe.

Anthers sparsely scattered . . . . . 11. ^. laxijlorus.
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Anthers crowded,

fAppendix of tlie spadix less than 1 ft. long.

(See also 26, A. Fischeri),

+ Peduncle |-2i ft. long.

Petiole and peduncle smooth.

Spathe whitish inside, with or without

a few green spots on the limb,

purple at the base ; appendix of

the spadix cylindric not tapering

upwards ..... 12. A. doryphorus.

Spathe light yellowish-green or whitish-

green inside ; appendix of the

spadix tapering upwards.

Leaf-segments lanceolate, long-acu-

minate ; spathe about 2i in.long 13.

Leaf-segments elliptic-obovate, ob-

long or elliptic-oblong, cuspi-

date ; spathe 4-7 in. long

Spathe dark brownish-purple inside

the limb, whitish within the urceo-

late tube ; appendix of the spadix

tapering upwards
Petiole and peduncle tuberculate .

IJ Peduncle \-l\ in. long.

Spathe-tube with longitudinal crisped

ridges inside .

Spathe-tube covered with filiform pro-

cesses inside . . . . . 11. A. Staudtii.

•ffAppendix of the spadix a foot or more in

length,

t Peduncle tall.

§Limb of the spathe ovate, produced into

an acute or obtuse point.

Base of the spathe hairy or with soft

bristle-like processes inside.

Spathe about 6 in. long . . 18. A. calabaricus.

Spathe more than 6 in. long.

Style 1 lin. long . . , . 19. ^. maculatus.

Style none ; stigma sessile or sub-

sessile.

Male part of spadix cylindrical,

about 1 in. long . . 22. A. angolensis.

Male part of spadix obconical,

about 2 in. long . . 23. A. accrensis.

Base of the 6-10 in. long spathe ver-

rucose or papillate-tuberculate

inside; style none.

Flowering part of the spadix ^\ in.

long ; petiole smooth . . 24. A. leopoldianus.

Flowering part of the spadix 2|-2|
in, long.

Appendix of the spadix 1^ in.

thick near the base j petiole

tuberculate . . .25. A. maximus.

13.
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Appendix of the spadix §-1 in.

thick at tlie base
;

petiole

unknown . . . . 26. A. Fischeri.
Base of the 8 in. long spathe smooth

inside
; style 2 lin. long . . 20. A. gallaensis.

§§Limb of the spathe forming a broad frill

around the oblique mouth, not pro-

duced at the very obtuse apex . 27. A. Mannii.

1]: Peduncle f-l|- in. long. (See also 27, A.
Mannii^ and 24, A. leopoldianus, in

which the length is unknown) . . 28. A. Zenkeri.

1. A. EUiotiiy Hook.f. in BoL Mag. t. 7349. Tuber 2J-3 in. in

diam. Leaf about 18 in. diam., glabrous; petiole 2 ft. or more high,

spotted on the lower half, smooth ; terminal segments 5-8 in. long,

6-7 lin. broad, the others smaller, all linear-lanceolate, acuminate,
decurrent at the base. Peduncle 7-10 in. long, pale greyish, slightly

tinged with pink, spotted with olive-green, smooth. Spathe rather small,

glabrous ; tube 1 J-2|^ in. long, 1 J in. diam,, cylindrical, margins connate,

not convolute, base truncate and intruded ; limb 2-4 in. long, galeate,

with the apex curved forward, acute ; outside pinkish on the lower part

of the tube, lined and thinly spotted with light greyish-olive, upper
part of the tube and limb green, densely mottled with brown ; inside of

limb dull purple, smooth and glabrous in the tube. Spadix much
shorter than the spathe, stipitate; stipes 6-7 lin. long, about 2 lin.

thick ; flowering part cylindric, female 2-3 lin. long, male 6-0 hn.

long; appendix IJ-lJ in. long, 3-5 lin. thick, cylindric or fusiform

obtuse, sometimes narrowed into a stipes at the base. Ovaries in 2-3
series, ellipsoid, 1-celled; style very short, about ^^ lin. long ; stigma
small, simple. Ovule solitary, anatropous, on a short funicle

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : near Wallia, growing among low grass. Scott-

JSlliot, 4640 ! and a cultivated specimen !

This is the only species known in which the margins of the spathe are connate

into a tube : in all the others thev are convolute.

2. A. leonensiSy Lem. in Hort. Vanhoutt. fasc. i. I, t. S,Jig. 2 Or-b.

Leaf solitary, glabrous; petiole 3-3J ft, high, robust, tinged with

purple-brown at the base and variegated with dark red-brown and
whitish ; segments 6-8 in. long, ^-^ in. broad, linear, acute, decurrent.

Peduncle 3-8 in. long, smooth, enclosed at the base in 3-4 membranous
bracts 2-4 in. long ; inner bracts purplish, spotted with white. Spathe

3J-6 in. long, 2^-3J in. diam., obliquely funnel-shaped, convolute

below, obtuse, apiculate, outside purplish-brown, marked with numerous
pale veins and some whitish or yellowish spots, inside glabrous and
smooth, pale rosy or whitish, with bright red-brown stripes. Spadix

shorter or a little longer than the spathe, 3-5 in. long. Ovary ovoid

or subglobose, abruptly contracted into a style §-J lin. long. Anthers

quadrate. Appendix 1|^-3J in. long, lJ-2^ in. diam., globose or ovoid,
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obtuse, labyrinthically rugose, dark purple-brown. Berries J in. long,

oblong or oblong- obovoid, orange or orange-yellow.—Flore des Serres, ii.

Oct. t. 161 ; Bot. Mag. t. 7768. Arum a'phyllum, Hook, in Gray,Trav.

in Western Africa, 386, t. A. Corynophullus Afzelii, Schott in Oesterr.

Bot. Wochenbl. 1857, 389, Gen. Aroid. t. 32, and Prod. Aroid. 132 ;

Mast, in Gard. Chron. 1872, 1619, fig. 343 (spadix inaccurate). C. leon-

ensis, Engl, in DO. Monogr. Phan. ii. 326. Uydrosme leonensis, Engl.

Jahrb. i. 187 ; Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 128, and Nachtrage

zu ii.-iv. 59; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 87.

Vpper Guinea. Futa Jallon : near the River Nunez, Gray. Sierra Leone :

on grassy mountain slopes near Freetown, Welwitsch, 219 ! and without precise

locality, Afzelius ! Scott-JSlUot !

Var. spectahilis, N. E. Br. Lower part of the petiole puce-coloured and marked

with dark linear-oblong spots. Leaf-segments 4-8 lin. broad.— Corynophallus

Afzelii, Schott, var. spectahilis, Mast, in Gard. Chron. 1872, 1619. C. leonensix,

Engl., var. spectahilis, Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 326. Hydrosme leonensis,.

Engl., var. spectahilis, Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474.

Upper Crulnea. Sierra Leone : Cultivated specimen !

Var. elegans, N. E. Br. Petiole green. Leaf-segments narrow, 3-4^ lin. broad,

drooping.

—

Corynophallus Afzelii, Schott, var. elegans. Mast, in Gard. Chron. 1872,

•1619. C. leonensis, Engl., var. elegans, Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 326.

Mydrosme leonensis, Engl., var. elegans, Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone: Cultivated specimen!

Var. latifolia, N. E, Br. Petiole green. Leaf less divided than in the other

forms; segments ^-1 in. broad.

—

Corynophallus Afzelii, Schott, var. latifolia.

Mast, in Gard. Chron. 1872, 1619. C. leonensis, Engl., var. latifolia, Engl, in

DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 326. Hydrosme leonensis, Engl., var. latifolia, Durand &
Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474.

xrpper G-ulnea. Sierra Leone : Cultivated, specimen !

The inflorescence of the above three varieties is unknown, but I doubt if they are

more than slightly different forms of the typical plant, and scarcely worth distinguish-

ing by names.

3. A. dracontioides, N. E. Br. Tuber "large, flattened"

{Barter), " as large as a child's head " {Johnson), "as large as a Cheshire

cheese" {Irving). Leaves 5 ft. high {Johnson), "18 in. high, finely

cut'' {Barter); petiole smooth ; segments 3-10 in. long, 2J-7 lin. broad,

linear or linear-lanceolate, tapering to a fine point, decurrent. Peduncle

|-2 ft. long, green suffused with purple, and spotted with blackish-

purple, smooth. Spathe 7-13 in. or more long, 3-8 in. diam., con-

volute for half its length, cylindric or campanulate at the base, then

dilating into an ovoid cucullate upper part, with an oblique ovate

mouth in front, glabrous within and without, dull purple, striped with

darker purple and spotted with whitish, or light gi-een mottled with

brown on the outside, shading into a bluish-flesh tint or whitish at the

base, inside rich dark velvety-purple in the upper part, and striped

with white and purple-red in the tube. Spadix not exceeding the con-

volute part of the spathe, stipitate ; stipes J-J in. long, cylindric;
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flowering part dense, female J-| in. long, C34indric, male 1-1 J in. long,
stout, obconic ; appendix 2-4 in. long, 1-3J in. thick, ovoid, obtuse,
blackish-purple or yellowish-green, rugose. Ovary ovoid, 1 -celled,

green ; style 1-1J lin. long, jointed near the middle ; stigma small,
discoid or cushion-like. Anthers very crowded, pale brownish-green.

—

Hydrosme dixtcontioides, Engl. Jahrb. xv. 401, t. IH
; Durand & Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 473; Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. Nachtrage /A
ii.-iv. 5 J).

Upper Guinea. Gold Coast : Kpong, on the Volta River, Johnson, 662 !

Too^olaud : in bush by the River Angar in Anyanga district, near Rismarkburg,
Biittner, 419 (ex Engler). Lagos: Abeokuta (drawing), Irviur/ ! and at Illaro,

Milieu, 125 of 1893 collection ! Niger Territory : Nupe, in moist ground, barter,
1141 !

The leaf with Barter's specimen is only a foot high, evidently from a juvenil«

plant. The spathe in Dr. Irving's drawing is 13 in. long, and he states that it is

*' a small specimen to tit the paper, generally 3 times larger." 1 can see no differ-

ence between the specimens collected by Barter and Johnson, and Dr. Irving's drawing,
except as to size. This plant was referred by Schott to Corynophallus Afzelii
(A. leonensis), but the ovoid, cucullate limb of the spathe at once distinguishes it

Irom that species. The figure given by Engler appears to be that of an immature
(unopened) spathe viewed sidev^^ays.

4. A. Teuszii, N. E. Br. Leaf 2-2^ ft. diam. glabrous; petiole
'2 ft. (or more ?) long, green, smooth ; terminal segments 3-4-i- in. long,

^- in. broad, the others smaller, all narrowly lanceolate, gradually
tapering to a long acuminate point, decurrcnt at the base. Peduncle
) ^-2 in. long, smooth. Spathe 5-6 in. long, convolute for about 1 in.

into a cylindric tube 1 in. diam., green outside, pallid within; limb oblong,

3-7-lobed, erect and deeply concave in the lower part ; lobes reflexed,

green outside, blackish-purple within. Spadix shorter than the spathe
;

flowering part dense, cylindrical, about 4 lin. thick, slightly tapering

in the upper part, female about ^ in. long, male 1^ in. long ; appemlix
2 in. long, about 3J lin. thick a little below the middle, thence tapering

to the base and to the obtuse apex, slightly directed forwards, greenish

Ovary ovoid, green ; stigma sessile, discoid, slightly excavated in the

centre, scarcely lobed. Anthers yellow.

—

Hydrosme Teuszii, Engl, in

Gartenfl. 18H4, t. 1 142, Aracese exsicc. & illustr. 115, and Jahrb. xv.

459; Engl. &, Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 128; Durand «fe Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 475, and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 276.

Ko\(rer Guinea. Angola : Bisumrk Island, in the River Kuango, Teusz,

406!

I have only seen a cultivated leaf of this plant, and I regard the very remarkable

lobed spathe figured and described by Engler as probably an abnormal condition,

for, judging from the manner in which the spadix bends forward, 1 believe the per-

fectly formed spathe will be found to have the limb somewhat hooded, with the aj^ex

directed forwards.

5. A. Schweinfurthii, N. E. Br. Tuber 2-2\ in. diam., flattened.

Leaf about 2J ft. diam., glabrous; petiole 1-1
:J

ft. (or more?) long,

smooth; terminal segments 6-8 in. long, A-| in. broad, the lowest

smaller, all linear-lanceolate, gradually acuminate, decurrent at the

VOL. VIII. F
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base. Peduncle 4-6 in. long, glabrous, smooth. Spathe erect, glabrous
;

tube 2 in. long, 1 in. diam. at the top, convolute, narrowly funnel-

shaped, inside longitudinally furrowed, dark purple with a pale zone

around the mouth ; limb 4—4|^ in. long, erect, very concave or somewhat
hooded, with the apex directed forwards, wavy on the margins, dark

purple. Spadix much shorter than the spathe, sessile ; flowering part

cylindric, dense, female about f in, long, male about 1 in. long, both

about 4-5 lin. thick; appendix 1J-1| in. long, about J in, thick

cylindric, obtuse, abruptly contracted at the base, apparently derk

purple, smooth. Ovary ovoid, 2-celled ; stigma large, subsessile, two
lobed. Stamens crowded; filaments stout, § lin. long; anther-cells

subglobose.

—

Hydrosme Schweiiifurthii, Engier in DC. Monogr. Phan.

ii. 322, Jahrb. .XV. 460, and Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 132; Engl. & Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 128; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474,

and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 276.

19'lle Karada IJritish East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schtveinfurth, 1806

!

Niamniam ; Makporru Hill, Schweinfurth, 3732 (ex Enghr ' and Nabanda-Juru

Steppe, Schweinfurth, 3573 (ex Engier).

IMEozamb. Blst. GTerman East Africa : Karatschongo, Fischer^ 617 (ex

Engier).

Probably some juvenile leafy specimens {Schweinfurth, 1895) collectecl at Jur

Ghattas also belong to this species. See also a note under 30, A. ahyssinicus, N, E. Br.

6. A» n&ossambicensis^ Klotzsch ex Garcke in Peters, Reise Mos-
samb. Bot. 509, t. 56. Tuber depressed, about 2-2J in. diam. Leaf

not seen. Peduncle 6-^9 in. long, smooth. Spathe convolute below,

glabrous inside and out ; tube lJ-2 in. long, about
1
J in. diam. at the

mouth, campanulate-iufundibuliform ; limb probably very concave,

3J-4|^ in. long, 3-3J in. broad when flattened out, suberect, broadly

ovate, obtuse or subacute, undulated, dark purple. Spadix about

equalling or a little shorter than the spathe ; flowering part cylindric,

dense, female about J in. long, male 1-1:| in. long, 3-3J lin. thick;

appendix 2-3J in. long, rather slender, 2-3 lin. thick, cylindric or

slightly tapering upwards, obtuse. Ovary ellipsoid, 1 -celled ; stigma

discoid, sessile.

—

Hydrostne mossamhicensis., Schott, in Oesterr. Bot.

Wochenbl. 1857, 389, Gen. Aroid. t. 33, and Prod. Aroid. 132;
Peters, Eeise Mossamb. Bot. 509, t. 56 ; Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan.
ii. 324, Jahrb. xv. 458, and Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 132 ; Durand & Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474. Gorynophallus Tnossambicensis, O. Kuntze, Rev.
Gen. PI. ii. 741.

SSozamb. Slst. Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi ; mountains of

Lupata and in other places in Rios de Sena, Peters (ex Oarke). British Central

Africa : North Nyasaland j on the banks of the Nsessi River, in damp sand, Scott !

7. A. Goetzei, J^. E. Br. Tuber depressed, about 3J in. diam.

Cataphyllary leaves 3-4 in. long, nearly as long as the peduncle, which
is 4-4| in.. long. Spathe green outside ; tube 2j-2j in. long and about

3J in. in diam., obliquely campanulate, densely covered with short fili-

form processes inside ; limb 4|-6 in. long and 4 in. broad, oblong-ovate,

obtuse, undulated, marked with violet nerves inside. Spadix shortly
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exceeding the spathe ; female part f-1 in. long, and about § in. thick

;

male part much thicker than the female portion, IJ—1^ in. long, | to

nearly 1 in. thick ; appendix 6-6J in. long, gradually tapering upwards,

dull violet. Ovary cylindric ; stigma cushion-like. Anthers subsessile,

depressed at the apex.

—

Hydrosme Goetzei, Engl. Jahrb. xxviii. 355.

HCozanib. "Dlst. German East Africa : between Khutu and Uhele districts,

on the east side of Vidunda Mountain, 1600 ft., Ooetze, 407.

I have not seen this species ; it is said to be allied to A. mossamhicensis, but

differs in the broader tube of the spathe and much stouter spadix.

8. A, Barteri, N. E. Br. Peduncle of the specimen seen 2J in.

long, probably longer, about 3| lin. thick, smooth, glabrous. Spathe

glabrous; tube convolute, apparently green outside, longitudinally

furrowed and purple-brown inside ; limb 5 in. long, 3| in. broad, erect,

elliptic, obtuse, dark purple-brown. Spadix much shorter than the

spathe, sessile ; flowering part cylindric, dense, 3|-4 lin. thick, female

about j in. long, male 1 J in. long ; appendix 1 j-2 in. long, 3|^ lin. (or

more?) thick, cylindric or somewhat fusiform, obtuse, smooth, furrowed

at the base, blackish-purple. Ovary ovoid-oblong, 2-celled ; stigma

sessile, large, discoid.

—

Hydrosme Fontanesii, Schott, Prod. Aroid. 133 ;

Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 322 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl.

Afr. V. 474, excl. syns. Hansalia Fontanesii, Schott in Miq. Ann. Mus.
Lugd.-Bat. i. 279 in obs.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe, in shady places. Barter, 502 partly !

The inflorescence above described is that upon which Schott founded his descrip-

tion of Hydrosme Fontanesii and Sansalia Fontanesii, and is most unlikely to be

the same as A. Fontanesii, Kth., of which the leaf only is known. Possibly

A. JBarteri may prove to be the same as A. grains, N. E. Br., which I have not

seen, but from description seems very similar, except as to the size of the parts of

the inflorescence.

The leaf with Barter, 502, belongs to Anchomanes duhius.

The leaf described by Schott and Engler as belonging to Hydrosme Fontanesii

may not belong to the inflorescence described above as A. Barteri, and does not

agree with the original description of Amorphophallus Fontanesii. It was collected

in Nupe by Barter (1468), whose label states that it is 2 ft. high, and was found

growing in the crevices of rocks ; the specimen itself is about 1 ft. in diam., the

three primary branches are only once forked, with 4-5 segments to each secondary

branch, terminal segments 2A-3A in. long, l^-lf in. broad, obovate, shortly and

abruptly cuspidate at the apex, cuneate and rather broadly decurrent at the base.

9. A. gratus, JV, E. Br. Petiole long, spotted with dark fuscous.

Ultimate segments of the leaf " linear-lanceolate " {Schott), or *' oblong-

lanceolate" (Schott), cuspidate-acuminate, confluent. Spathe 4J in.

long, 2 in. broad, " oblong, acute " (Engler), " lamina rounded " (Schott),

dark violet. Spadix shorter than the spathe ; flowering part cylindric,

female 5 lin. long, 5 lin. thick, male 7-8 lin. long, about 2J lin. thick
;

appendix 21 in. long, about 3J lin. thick, subcylindiic, obtuse, con-

stricted at the base.

—

Hansalia grata, Schott in Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr.

1858,82, Prod. Aroid. 133, and in Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 279 in

obs. Hydrosme grata, Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 323, and Jahrb.
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XV. 458 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474. Coryiiophallus

gratus, O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 741.

upper Guinea. Niger Territory, Sansal.

In the original description of this plant (Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschr. 1858, 82), Schott

states that the segments of the leaf are " linear -lanceolate" and resemble those of

Corynophallus Afzelii, Schott (A. leonensis, Lem.), whilst in his Prod. Aroid. he

describes them as " obverse oblong-lanceolate, cuspidate-acuminate." The odour is

said to be fragrant. 1 have not seen the plant, but it seems to be very similar to

A. Barteri, K. E, Br., and to differ in being smaller in all parts.

10. A. Preussii, N. E. Br. Leaf about 2 ft. in diam., glabrous;

petiole about' 2 ft. long, smooth, marked with transverse or oblique

spots; terminal segments 5-7 in. long, lj~lf in. broad, oblanceolate,

very acuminate, with a point 1-1J in. long, tapering toadecurrent base,

the other segments lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate. Peduncle 16-20

in. long. Spathe about 4| in. long, convolute below, yellowish-green,

purple at the base ; limb oblong, acute. Spadix shorter than the

spathe ; flowering part cylindric, dense, female about 5| lin. long, 5J lin.

thick, male about 7 lin. long, and 4J lin. thick; appendix 1 J-lJ in.

long, 2-3 lin. thick, subcylindric. Ovary ovoid, 2-celled ; style short

;

stigma capitate.

—

Hydrosme Preussiiy Engl. Jahrb. xv. 459 ; Durand
& Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474.

Upper Guinea. Canieroons : near a stream west of Buea, 3000 ft.. JPreuss;

588!

I have only seen the leaf of this species.

11. A. laxiflorus, JV. E. Br. Leaf unknown. Peduncle 12-16 in.

long. Spathe about 5J in. long, convolute below, glabrous, blackish-

purple ; tube about 1 J in. long, IJ in. diam. at the oblique mouth,

narrowly funnel-shaped ; limb erect, elongate-deltoid, acute, margin

undulate. Spadix (imperfect) probably longer than the spathe, sessile
;

fl.owering part cylindric, female 10 lin. long, 5 lin. thick, dense, male

2-2J in. long, 3 lin. thick, sparsely covered with anthers ; appendix

(upper part broken off) \ inch thick, terete, tapering at the base,

smooth. Ovary ovoid, 1-celled, tapering into a slender style about

1 lin. long ; stigma small, discoid.

—

Hydrosme sparsiflora, Engl. Jahrb.

XV. 461, t. 14, figs. J-Q, and Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 132; Durand &
Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 475.

Ulle Iiand. British East Africa : Ukamba ;
Kitui, Hildehrandt.

I have not seen this species. The name has been changed because of the pre-

existing A. sparsijiorus, Hook. f.

12. A. doryphoms, Eidley in Journ. Bot. 1886, 305. Tuber 3-4

in. in diam. Leaf about 2 ft. in diam., glabrous; petiole 2 ft. or more
high, J-| in. thick at the base, green, not variegated, smooth ; terminal

segments 3J-4J in. long, IJ-IJ in. broad, the others smaller, all elliptic-

oblong, acuminate, cuneate at the bsise, narrowly decurrent. Peduncle

1-1^ ft. long, about J in. thick at the base, variegated with olive-brown

and*^dark green on a paler ground, smooth. Spathe erect, outside of a

somewhat glaucous green, shading upwards into light pinkish-grey,
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spotted in the lower part with dark green, inside whitish, with or
without a few green spots on the limb, smooth and dark purple at the
base; tube convolute, 1^-2 in. long, ovoid or subcyliudric

; limb lJ-3
in. long, ovate, acuminate. Spadix longer than the spathe, sessile;

flowering part cylindrical, female 3-4 lin. long, male j-l^J in. long;
appendix 3-oJ in. long, 2J-5 lin. thick, terete, obtuse, not tapering
upwards, smooth, purplish-red. Ovaries in 4-5 series, crowded, sub-
globose, light green; stigma subsessile, discoid. Anthers densely
crowded, dull yellowish.

Upper Guinea. Gambia: St. Mary's Island, Maxwell ! and without precise
locality, Lester !

13. A. Baumannii, N'. E. Br. Tuber depressed. Leaf solitary;

petiole green ; ultimate segments of the (undeveloped) blide 3J-4 in.

long, 5 lin. broad, lanceolate, long-acuminate. Peduncle about 1 ft.

long, included for more than J of its length in the purplish cataphyllary
leaves. Spathe about 2J in. long, and rather more than

1
J in. broad,

ovate, obtuse, convolute, pale green. Spadix about :> times as long as

the spathe; female part about 5 lin. long, cylindric ; male part 7 lin.

long, obconic, about ^ in. thick at the base, and J in. thick in the upper
part; appendix about 5 in. long, tapering upwards, smooth. Ovary
ovoid; stigma sessile, broadly orbicular.

—

HijdrosTiie Baainaunii, Engl.
Jahrb. xxvi. 420.

Upper Guinea. Togolaiid : Agome, Baumann, 204.

1 have not seen this species. Engler states tliat it has the habit of A. comimilis^

Bl., in which the petiole and peduncle are tubercuhite, but as he does not describe

any tuberculation on these organs, I have assumed them to be smooth in the analytical

key to the species.

14. A. flavovirens, N. E. Br. Leaf about 1^-2 ft. in diam.,

glabrous ;
petiole 2 ft. or more high, variegated, smooth ; teraiinal

segments 8:|-4 in. long, 1 J in. broad, the others smaller, oblong, elliptic-

oblong or elliptic-obovate, rather abruptly cuspidate-acuminate, tapering

towards the decurrent base. Peduncle 2-2^ ft. long, light green,

without spots, smooth. Spathe erect, light green outside without

markings, whitish-green bordered with yellowish-green inside, dubted

with purplish at the base; tube funnel-shaped, convolute, 1J-2J in.

long, papillate-verrucose inside ; limb 2^-4 in. long, ovate, obtuse, or

obtusely acuminate, with recurved or undulated margins. Spadix

longer than the spathe, stipitate ; stipes 2-3 lin. long ;
flowering part

slightly thickened upwards, female 4-10 lin. long, J in. thick, male

10-13 lin. long, 7-7^ lin. thick at the top; appendix (J-8 in. long,

9-10 lin. thick at the base, gradually tapering to a somewhat obtuse

point, yellow. Ovaries in 5-8 spirals, lax or somewhat crowded, sub-

globose, gi'een ; stigma sessile, very large, somewhat mitre-sbaped, bifid,

or in the dried state apparently orbicular, cinnamon-brown. Anthers

densely crowded, yellow.

Upper Guinea. Gold Coast : iu a valley near Aburi, Johii-wn, 25 1 Kwabu,

Johnson, 644

!
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15. A. consimilis, Blume, Rumphia, i. 149. Petiole densely
covered with small tubercles. Peduncle 10-11 in. long. Spathe
(mutilated) 2J in. long, IJ-lf in. broad, ovate, acuminate. Spadix
(imperfect) probably longer than the spathe ; female part 3-4 lin. long

;

male part about 7 lin. long ; appendix about 1 J in. long {Engler), 2 lin.

thick. Ovary 1 -celled.—Hook. Niger Fl. 527. Hydrosme prieuriana,
Sciiott in Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat. i. 279. H. consimilis, Engl, in

DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 325 ; Engl. Jahrb. xv. 458 ; Durand & Schinz,

Consp. n. Afr. v. 473. Brachyspaiha consimilis, Schott, Prod. Aroid,
127. Corynophallus consimilis, O. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 741.

Upper G>uinea. Cape Verd Promontory, on the borders of woods in sandy-

soil, Leprieur.

I have not seen this species.

16. A. EicMeri, Hook.f. in Bot. 2fag. t. 7091. Tuber 2J-3 in.

diam., depressed-globose. Leaf about 2 ft. diam., glabrous
;
petiole

1-2 ft. long, smooth, green ; terminal segments 3-5 in. long, 1^-2^ in.

broad, the others smaller, all elliptic-obovate or elliptic-oblong, shortly

and abruptly acuminate, narrowed to a decurrent base. Peduncle

J-IJ in. long, smooth, green. Spathe small, 2-3 in. long, obliquely

campanulate ; tube convolute, about as broad as long, its margin re-

curved, forming a broad wavy frill dorsally prolonged into a short,

broadly ovate, spreading, obtuse apex; outside pale greenish-white

with darker lines ; inside of tube with numerous longitudinal crisped

rugosities, rich dark purple with a broad white zone around its mouth,
frill and apex dark purple-brown. Spadix about twice as long as the

spathe, sessile or subsessile \ flowering part cylindric, female 3-4 lin.

long, male 5-9 lin. long, separated from the female by a naked space

1-1| lin. long; appendix 2J-3J in. long, 4-8 lin. thick, conoid or

conoid-fusiform, obtuse. Ovaries not crowded, subglobose, 2-celled ;

stigma sessile, very stout, 2-lobed.

—

Hydrosme Eichleri, Engl, in Jahrb.

Bot. Gart. Berl. ii. 285, t. 10, and Jahrb. xv. 458; Durand & Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474, and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 276.

laovrer Guinea. Angola : Bismark Island, in the River Kuango, cultivated

specimens, Teusz !

17. A. Statidtii, N. E. Br. Leaf unknown. Peduncle about

IJ in. long. Spathe about 3J in. long and 2J in. diam., convolute,

campanulate, undulated on the pale brown margin ; basal half of the

tube covered inside with numerous filiform processes, blackish-purple.

Spadix about twice as long as the spathe ; male and female parts each

about 5 lin. long, about J in. thick, cylindric ; appendix 5J-6 in. long,

about \ in. thick at the base, slender, tail-like. Ovary ovoid ; stigma

sessile, broadly orbicular.

—

Hydrosme Staudtii, Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 420.

Vpper Guinea* Camcroons : Johaun Albrechts-Hohe, near Barombi, Staudt,

767.

I have not seen this species ; it appears to be very closely allied to A. Eichleri,

Hook, f., differing in having filitorui processes in the tube of the spathe and a more
slender appendix to the spadix.
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18. A. calabaricuSy A". ii\ Br. " Plant 2-3 ft. high " (Mann).
Leaf not seen. Peduncle IJ ft. (or more?) high, about J in. thick at

the base, smooth. Spathe convolute below ; tube 2J in." long, about
2 in. diam. at the top, funnel-shaped, outside glabrous, in.side hairy at

the base ; limb about 3| in. long, erect, ovate, acute, apparently pur-
plish, at least along the border. Spadix more than twice as long as the
spathe; flowering part dense, female 6-7 lin. long, 4'lin. thick, cylin-

dric, male 1 in, long, obconic, thickened upwards, 6 lin. thick at the

top; appendix more than IS in. long, apex broken off in the specimen
seen, nearly an inch thick a little above the base, thence tapering to

the apex, smooth, apparently greenish or yellowish, pallid olive in the

dried state.- Ovary subglobose ; stigma sessile.

TTpper Guinea. Niger Territory : Old Calabar River, Mann, 2336 !

19. A. maculatus, ^. E. Br. Leaf about 2J ft. diam.; petiole

about 2J ft. long, smooth, light green, marked with numerous rather

large oval confluent olive-green spots ; terminal segments 6-8 in. long,

2-2J in. broad, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate ; lateral seg-

ments smaller, elliptic or oblong, acuminate or cuspidate-acuminate.

Peduncle 2 ft. long, smooth, coloured like the petiole. Spathe convo-

lute below ; tube 4-5 in. long, green, spotted with dark grey outside,

densely hairy at the base inside; limb about 8 in. long, 6 in. broad,

expanded, ovate, subacute, suffused and veined with deep red on a

green ground, glabrous. Spadix very shortly stipitate, twice as Tong as

the spathe ; flowering part cylindric, |-1 in. thick, female 1
J-2 in.

long, male 1 in. long; appendix 15-16 in. long, j in. thick, cylindric,

obtuse, dark violet. Ovaries somewhat crowded, ovoid, 2-celled ;
style

1 lin! long, stout; stigma very thick, 2-lobed. Anthers crowded.

JaO'weT Guinea. Congo or Gaboon : Cultivated specimen !

Described from a living plant sent to Kew in 1892 by Mr. Godefroy Lebeuf, who

was uncertain as to its native habitat.

This species closely resembles the Japanese A. Konjac, C. Koch, but in that

species the tube of the spathe is only rugulose-tuberculate inside, without hairs,

whilst in A. maculatus it is thickly covered with hairs or hair-like processes inside

in the lower part. Of the African species it seems nearest to A. gallaensis, N. E. Br.

and A. angolensis, N. E. Br.

20. A. gallaensis, N. E. Br. Tuber depressed-globose, about

2J in. diam. Leaf unknown. Peduncle about 1 ft. long, smooth.

Spathe oblong, convolute, obliquely funnel-shaped ;
tube 4 in. long,

1J in. diam., smooth inside, blackish-purple in the basal part ;
limb 4 in.

long, very undulated at the purple margin. Spadix
1 J times as long as

the spathe; female part | in. long, cylindric; male part about Ij in.

long, turbinate ; appendix 1 ft. long, elongated-conoid, smooth. Ovary

subglobose; style 2 lin. long; stigma slightly S-Xohed.—Hrjdrosme

gallaensis, Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 422.

Wile Ziand. Gallaland : Robe Mountain, in the region of the sources of the

River Dana, Riva, 410.

I have not seen this species ; from its long styles and other characters it would
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appear to be allied to A. mavulatus, N. E. Br., diflfering in its smaller inflorescence

and absence of hairs inside the tube of the spathe.

21. A. Johnsoni, N. E. Br. Tuber depressed. Leaf about 2 ft.

in diam., glabrous; petiole 1^-2 ft. long, smooth ; terminal segments

5-6 in. long, IJ-lJ in. broad, oblong, acuminate or somewhat cuspidate-

acuminate, cuneate and narrowly decurrent at the base. Peduncle

2^-3 ft. high, smooth, spotted, at least on the upper part. Spathe

erect ; tube convolute, 2>\-^ in. long, about 3 in. diam., urceolate or

pear-shaped, distinctly constricted just below the mouth, tapering to

the base, pale green, spotted with darker green on the lower part, passing

into deep reddish or brownish-purple on the upper part outside, inside

the tube is whitish and densely covered with short soft bristle-like

processes or very stout hairs on the basal part ; limb about 4 J in. long,

broadly ovate, obtusely pointed, oblique or somewhat spreading,

entirely dark brownish-purple on both sides, the colour abruptly

changing to white inside at the constriction of the tube. Spadix

longer than the spathe, sessile ; female part in the dried state about

1 in. long, cylindric ; male about l\ in. long, slightly obconic ;
appendix

about 9 in. long, 13-14 lin. thick in the lower part, gradually tapering

to an obtuse point, smooth, very dark purple-brown. Ovaries de-

pressed globose ; stigma subsessile, with 2 large lobes. Anthers

densely crowded.

Upper Guinea. Gold Coast ; Kwabu, Johnson, 643 !

22. A. angolensis, N. E. Br. Leaf 2 ft. or more in diam.,

glabrous ;
petiole 3-5 ft. long, smooth, spotted with red at the base

;

terminal segments 4-6 in. long, 1-1 J in. broad, the others smaller,

oblong-lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, somewhat abruptly acuminate,

decurrent at the base. " Peduncle by the side of the leaf, variegated

with green and purple" (Welwitsch), 10-12 in. long in the specimens

seen, probably longer, smooth. Spathe 11-12 in. long, cucullate,

shorter than the spadix, spreading, subacuminate, wavy on the margin,

hairy at the base inside. Spadix very long; flowering part dense,

cylindric, female about 2 in. long, male about 1 in. long; appendix

long, terete, obtuse, naked, blackish-purple. Ovary oblong-ovoid;

stigma sessile, 2-lobed. Pollen orange-coloured.

—

Hydros7ne angolensis,

Welw. ex Schott in Journ. Bot. 1865, 35; Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan.

ii. 324 ; Engl. Jahrb. i. 487, and xv. 458 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl.

Afr. v. 473 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 86. Corynophallus

ungolensis, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PL ii. 741.

Xio-virer Guinea. Gaboon, Bellas/, 285 (ex Engler). Apgola : Cazengo ; in

shady mountaii.ous places by the streams of Muxaula, Weltvitsch, 227 ! Pungo
Andoiigo ; in shady, rocky valleys of the Praesidium of Pungo Andongo, rare,

Welwitsch, 228 I (not 288 as quoted by authors).

According to Welwitsch's notes this would appear to produce its flower and leaf

at the same time, since, besides stating that the peduncle is by the s-de of the leaf,

he adds at the foot of the label of No. 228 "c. fl. (with flower) Dec. 1857 and Jan.

1857." Schott describes the spadix as being often 2 ft. long, but on the copy of
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Welwitsch's note in the British Museum it reads " I have seen it nearly 6 ft. long."
The figure 6 may, however, be an error of copying. There is no spathe or perfect
spadix of this species either at Kew or the British Museum.

23. A. accrensis, N. E. Br. Leaf not seen. Peduncle H in.

long in the specimen seen, but probably longer, olive-green, not
spotted, smooth. Spathe convolute for about \ of its length, about
6 in. long, in the dried and very shrivelled specimen seen, but accord-
ing to a drawing made from the living plant about 1 ft. long and 8 in.

diam. across the oblique mouth ; tube somewhat campanulate-funnel-
shaped, not at all constricted at the mouth, glabrous and green out-
side, without spots, pale yellowish-white within, at least in the upper
part, and densely covered with stout curved hairs or soft bristles in the
basal part ; limb ovate, obtuse, suberect, frilled, broadly bordered with
dark purple. Spadix three times as long as the spathe, sessile ; female
part about 2 in. long, cylindric ; male part about 2 in. long,
stout, obconic; appendix about 19 in. long and If in. thick at the
base in the dried state, but according to the drawing about 2^ ft. long
and 2J in. thick, gradually tapering from base to apex, smooth, olive-

brown. Ovaries not very crowded, oblong, 2-celledj stigma large,

sessile, 2-lobed.

upper Guinea. Gold Coast : Accra ! Described from a dried specimen sent
to Kew by Messrs. F. Sander & Co., of St. Albans, in January, 1900, which had been
received by them from Accra.

24. A. leopoldianus, N. E. Br. Leaf nearly 3 ft. diam.,

glabrous
;
petiole 2 ft. long, somewhat flattened, smooth, green, with

minute purple spots near the base ; terminal segments 3-4 in. long,

7-9 lin. broad, the others smaller, all lanceolate, acuminate, decurrent
at the base. Peduncle smooth. Spathe convolute for about 4 in. into

a ventricose vase-shaped tube, densely verrucose inside at the base
;

limb 6-8 in. long, ovate, acute, expanded, wavy on the margins, velvety

in texture, rich dark brownish-pu'i-ple. Spadix twice as long as the

spathe, subsessile ; flowering part cylindric, dense, slightly constricted

at the base of the male spike, female about \\ in. long, male 2J in.

long; appendix 18 in. or more long, about | in. thick at the base,

gradually tapering to an obtuse apex, smooth. Ovary subglobose

;

stigma sessile, cushion-like.

—

Hydrosme leopoldiana, ]\Iast. in Gard.

Chron. 1887, i. 642, 644, 645, figs. 122, 123 ; III. Hort. xxxiv. 65, t. 23,

and xlii. 380, fig. 49 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 276.

JaO'wer Guinea (?) Congo Region : Cultivated sjyecimen !

The peduncle of the type has been broken off about li in. below the spithv^ and

in all probability represents only a small portion of it. A. leopoldianus is allied to

A. angolensis, N. E. Br. and A. maximvs, N. E. Br. ; from the former it differs in

being densely verrucose instead of hairy at the base of the spathe inside, and from

A. maximus in its smooth petiole.

25. A. xnaximuSy N. E. Br. Tuber depressed, oblique. Ix^af

(juvenile ?) about 18 in. diam.
;
petiole and its three branches rough

with small tubercles, variegated with irregular whitish spots on an
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olive-green ground ; terminal segments 3^-5J in. long, 1^-2;^ in. broad,

elliptic-obovate, shortly cuspidate, acute, narrowed to the decurrent

base. Peduncle 2J ft. or more long, more than an inch thick at the

base, whitish, spotted with purple. Spathe pale rosy outside, spotted

with dull green, inside blackish-purple ; tube campanulate, about 4 in.

long and broad, inside densely verrucose ; limb 5-6 in. long, broadly

triangular, wavy on the margin. Spadix twice as long as the spathe
;

flowering part thickened upwards, female about 1J in. long, 1 in. thick,

cylindric, male about IJ in. long, and about 1:| in. thick at the apex,

obconic ; appendix about 20 in. long, IJ in. thick near the base, tapering

upwards. Ovaries scattered, ovoid ; stigma sessile, orbicular.

—

Eydrosme

maxima, Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii 323, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 128,

and Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 132; Durand & Schinz, Consp. PL Afr. v. 474.

Corynophallibs maximics, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 741.

true Ziaud. British East Africa: near Mombass:i, Hildehrandt, 2018, JEnglery

AraccB exsicc. and illust., 241 !

I have not seen a flowering specimen of this species, but only the leaves from

plants cultivated at Berlin and distributed by Engler as Hydrosme maxima, which

possibly do not belong to the same plant as the inflorescence on which the species was

founded. See note under 26, A. Fischeri.

26. A, Fischeri, N. E. Br. Leaf unknown. Peduncle 16-18 in.

(or more?) long, 3-4 lin. thick in the dried state, smooth. Spathe

convolute below; tube 2-3 in. long, campanulate-infundibuliform,

about 3 in. broad at the mouth, outside glabrous, green marked with

small white spots, inside dark coloured at the densely verrucose base

with a pale zone above it ; limb 4-6 in. long, 3-4 in. broad, more or

less spreading, broadly ovate, acute, undulated, both sides green,

sprinkled on the outside with small white spots, often broadly bordered

with purple. Spadix sessile, twice as long as the spathe ; flowering

part dense, female 5-9 lin. long, cylindric, male f-li in. long, 7-12

lin. thick at the top, obconic; appendix 10-16 in. long, 7-12 lin. thick

at the base, gradually tapering to the apex, smooth. Ovary sub-

globose, 2-celled ; stigma sessile, thick, 2-lobed.

—

Hydrosme Fischeri,

Engl. Jahrb. xv. 460, and Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 132; Durand k Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474.

nsozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Usukuma ; on the watershed of

Simiu, Fischer, 618 (ex Fn'gler) ; and without precise locality, KirJc ! British

Central Africa : in valleys near Boruma, on the Zambesi, MenyhartTi, 922 !

As I have not seen an authentic example of this plant I have compiled the above

description entirely from the specimens collected by Kirk and Menyharth, which I

believe to belong to this species, since they quite agree with Engler's description of

Sydrosme Fischeri, except in having the male part of the inflorescence slightly but

distinctly thickened upwards. The description in Engler's Jahrb. however, is

somewhat contradictory with regard to this character, as on pp. 458 and 461 the

male part of the spadix is stated not to thicken upwards, whilst on p. 460 it is des-

cribed as somewhat narromng towards the base. According to description, this species

appears to differ from A. maximus only by its thicker appendix. The leaves, how-
ever, distributed by Engler as Hydrosme maxima, have tuberculated petioles, and as

a rule the peduncle of the same plant would be tuberculated also, although nothing of

this kind is mentioned in the description. If the peduncle is tuberculated in A.
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maximus, then A. Fischeri is doubtless distinct from it, but if it is smooth there

seems to be no character of sufficient importance to distinguish them specifically.

27. A. Mannii, N. E. Br. Leaf very large, probably 4-5 ft.

diam.
;

petiole in the dried state densely sulcate-striate, probably
smooth when alive ; terminal segments 7-12 in. long, 3J-4 in. broad,

oblong or elliptic-oblong somewhat cuspidate-acuminate, na-rrowed and
decurrent at the base. Peduncle furrowed like the petiole. Spathe 6-7 in.

long, obliquely campanulate, convolute at the base ; tube densely covered
inside with curved hair-like processes, dark purple ; limb or border much
undula.ted, frill-like, very obtusely rounded at the apex, dark purple.

Spadix much longer than the spathe ; flowering part cylindric, about
7 Hn. thick, female 9-10 lin. long, male about 1 in. long ; appendix
(imperfect) over a foot long, about j in. thick at the base, gradually
tapering to the apex, smooth, dark coloured in the dried state. Ovaries
moderately crowded, globose, 2-celled ; stigma sessile, discoid. Anthers
densely crowded.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po, Mann, 652 !

The peduncle of the only specimen seen is very much compressed, and about 2 in.

long, but has been broken off, so that it is impossible to say how long it may have

been. The leaf-segments of this plant are larger than those of any other species of

Amorphopliallus, except the gigantic A. Titanum, Becc, which they rival in size.

28. A. Zenker!, N. E. Br. Leaf solitary
;
petiole 20-24 in. long,

its three primary branches divided into two pinnatipartite divisions

bearing 4 (often opposite) segments ; terminal segments 5-5J in. long,

2J-2J in. broad, the others smaller, all oblong-lanceolate, long

acuminate, very acute, decurrent at the base. Peduncle f-1 J in. long.

Spathe about 8 in. long, and 4 in. diam., convolute, broadly campanulate,

undulated at the purple margin ; lower part of the tube clothed inside

with filiform processes, blackish-purple. Spadix about twice as long

as the spathe ; female part about 7 lin. long, J in. thick, cylindric
;

male part | in. long, | in. thick; appendix about 14 in. long, ^ in.

thick, irregularly sulcate. Ovary shortly ovoid ; stigma sessile,

orbicular

—

Eydrosine Zenkeri, Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 421.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : near Yaunde, in forest, 2600 ft., Zenker ^-

Staudt, 53.

This species, of which I have not seen a specimen, seems to be allied to A. Mannii,

N. E. Br.

Imperfectl'i/ known species.

29. A. Fontanesii, Kunth, Enum. iii. 35. Stemless. '* Petiole

terete, tripartite at the apex-; leaflets many, lanceolate and obovate,

acuminate at the apex, unequal, decurrent."—Hook. Niger Fl. 527.

Arum trifiduw., Desfont. Cat. Hort. Par. 7 and 385. Corynophallus

Fontanesii^ 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 741.

Upper Guinea. Senegal.

Unknown to me. It was described from a plant cultivated in the Hotanic

Garden at Paris, and on account of its lanceolate, acuminate leaflets, and different

locality cannot be the plant described as Hydrosme Fontanesii by Schott and Engler,

for which see A. Barteri, N. E. Br.
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30. A, abyssinicus, N. E. Br. Tuber depressed-globose. Spathe

pedunculate, glabrous, convolute at the base, enlarged in the upper part,,

erect, obtuse, margin subrevolute, blackish-purple. Spadix with an

oblong-clavate naked apex (appendix). Ovaries numerous. Abortive

flowers (neuter organs) none. Stamens very numerous, sessile, opening

by two apical pores.

—

Arum ahyssinicum, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss.

ii. 352. Sauromatum ahyssinicum, Schott, Syn. Aroid. 25 ;
Prod.

Aroid. 72, not of Engler.

wile Xiacd. Abyssinia : in the valley of the River Tacazze near Tchelatche-

kenneh, {\mong stones, Quartin-Dillon.

I have not seen this plant, but from the description given by Richard, there cau

be little doubt that it is a species of Amorphophallus, as the convolute spathe and

absence of neuter organs are entirely at variance with the characters of the genus

Sauromaturri.

Possibly the specimens collected in Abyssinia by Steudner, 707, 709, and quoted

by Engler (Jjihrb, xv..460) and Durand & Schinz (Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 474) under

Hydrosme Schweinfurthii, Engl., may belong to this species.

5. ZYGANTHERA, N. E. Br.

Spathe large, convolute at the base. Spadix free, shorter than the

spathe, monoecious, lower half fertile, upper half covered with barren

organs (staminodes) ; male, female, and barren parts contiguous

;

appendix none. Perianth none. Ovary 2-celled
; style short ; stigma

thick, capitate, subbilobed. Ovule solitary in each cell, basal, erect,

anatropous. Anthers connate in pairs, sessile ; connective stout, much
broader than the cells, produced beyond them and dilated into an angular

truncate subbilobed apex ; cells linear-oblong. Staminodes cuneate-

oblong, subclavate, subtruncate or slightly convex at the apex.—

A

tuberous-rooted herb, flowering before the leaves appear. Leaves un-

known. Peduncle very short.

An endemic, monotypic genus.

1. Z. Buttneri, N. E, Br. Leaf unknown. Peduncle 1^ in.

long, not very thick, concealed by the surrounding cataphyllary leaves,

the innermost of which are about 4-5 in. long, 1 in. broad, strap-

shaped or oblong-lanceolate, acute. Spathe about 2J ft. long, convolute

for about 3 in. at the base. Spadix 3 in. long, about 7 lin. thick,

cylindric, obtuse, densely covered with flowers and staminodes or

neuter organs ; female part about J in. long ; male part | in. long
;

staminodal or neuter part If in. long. Ovary subglobose ; style

short ; stigma subglobose, slightly 2-lobed. Anthers connate in pairs,

sessile, subquadrate ; connective dilated at the apex beyond the cells,

truncate, angular, faintly 2-lobed, smooth ? Staminodes cuneate-oblong,

sub-clavate, convexly subtruncate.

—

Pseudohydrosme Biittneri, Engl.

Jahrb. xv. 456, t. 17 j Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. Nachtr. zu ii.-iv.

59. P. Buettneriy Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 475.

XiO'wer Guinea. Gaboon : Munda district ; Sibange Farm, Biittner, 519.

Engler places this plant under his genus Pseudohydrosme, but according to his

description and figure, for I have not seen the plant, the differences between this
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and Pseadhi/di'o.sme fjahunensis, Engl., are such, that tliey oupht not, in iny

opinion, to be placed in the same genus, 1 have, therefore, generically sepiirateil

thcin. Engler states that the spathe of the specimen of L. Biiifueri, ac»-ordiiig to

the collector's notes, has about 2 ft. of the upper part wanting ; it is, therefore, only
very shortly convolute at the base, and not nearly to the obliquely truncate U>\) as

in Pseiulhydrosme ; the anthers of Zyganihera are connate in pairs, the upper half

of the spadix is covered with barren organs, and the ovules are short and broad, whilst

in Pseiulhydrosme the anthers are free, different in character, the spadix has no barren
organs, and the ovules are long and narrow.

6. PSEUDHYDROSME, Engl. Jahrb. xv. 455.

Spathe funnel-shaped, convolute to the obliquely truncate top.

Spadix free, monoecious, fertile to the apex ; naale and female parts

contiguous; appendix none; staminodes or neuter organs none.
Perianth none. Ovary 2-celled ; style short ; stigma slightly bilobed.

Ovules solitary in each cell, affixed near the base of the axile placenta
on very short funicles, erect, anatropous. Anthers free, compressed,
2-celled ; connective rather broad, produced beyond the cells into a

transverse sub-bilobed knob \ cells linear, opposite.—A tuberous
rooted herb, flowering before the leaves appear. Leaves unknown.
Peduncle very short.

An endemic monotypic genus.

1. P. gabunensis, Engl. Jahrh. xv. 455, it. 15-lG. Leaf un-

iknown; peduncle about If in. long, enclosed by several cataphyllary

leaves, the longest of which are about 3-3| in. long. Spathe 12-lii

in. long, and about 8 in. diam. across the top, funnel-shaped, obliquely

"truncate, slightly undulated at the margin. Spacdix ?)\ in. long, about
1 in. thick, cylindric, obtuse, densely covered with unisexual flowers

;

female part about 1^ in. long; male part contiguous to the female,

densely covered with fertile anthers to the apex. Ovary oblong-ovoid,

narrowed into a short thick style ; stigma bilobed, not thicker than

the style. Anthers free, subsessile, linear-oblong ; connective produce<l

into a transverse thickened minutely papillate knob.—Engl, k, Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. Xachtr. zu ii.-iv. 59. P. gahoneiisis, Durand k, Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 475.

XiO\(rer Guinea. Gaboon : Muuda district ; on the banks of Maveli River at

Sibange Farm, Soyaux, 299.

I have not seen this plant.

7. ANCHOMANES, Schott ; Benth. et Hook, f . Gen.

PI. iii. 973.

Spathe shortly convolute at the base, boat-shaped, at length deci-

duous. Spadix shorter than the spathe, free, monoecious, male and

female parts contiguous, no neuter organs or appendix. Perianth none.

Ovaries numerous, crowded, 1-celled; style deflexed or none; stigma

small. Ovule solitary, basal, erect, anatropous. Stiimens free ;
anthers
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sessile, 4-celled ; connective thick, truncate; cells confluent in pairs at
the apex, opening by terminal pores. Berry ovoid, 1 -seeded. E-ipe

seeds not seen.—Tuberous-rooted herbs, producing flowers and leaves
at the same or different times. Leaf solitary

;
petiole tall, prickly,

3-branched at the top ; branches dichotomously divided, pinnatipartite ^

lateral leaf-segments lanceolate, ovate, or elliptic, acute, acuminate or
cuspidate ; terminal segments cuneate-oblong, bicuspidate at the apex.
Peduncle solitary, tall, prickly (smooth in 6. A. Boehmii).

An endemic genus of 4 species. The leaf of A. Boehmii is unknown, and thi&

species may prove not to belong to the genus Anchomanes.

Peduncle prickly ; spathe 5 in. to 3 ft. long.

Ovary and style tubercled.

Spathe about 3 ft. long . . . . . 1. A. gigantevus.

Spathe 5-9 in. long . . . . . . 2,. A. Hookeri.

Ovary (and style when present) smooth.

Style |-1 lin. long Z. A. duhiiisi.

Style ; stigma sessile . . . . , A. A. Welwitschii..

Peduncle smooth ; spathe 1—1^ in. long . . . 6. A. Boehmii.

1. A. giganteus^ ^nyl. Jahrb. xxvi. 419. Tuber very large.

Leaf present at the time of flowering, about 3J ft. diam.
;

petiole

attaining a height of 8 ft., prickly ; the 3 primary divisions of the leaf

2-3-pinnatisect, lowest segments subtripartite, following segments pin-

natisect, with 2-3 pairs of leaflets, ultimate segments much larger and
bipinnatisect ; lowest of the tertiary segments ovate-lanceolate, sub-

acute ; middle pinnatipartite, with about 2 pairs of leaflets ; ultimate

pinnatipartite, with about 3 pairs of leaflets. Leaflets obliquely oblong-
lanceolate, decurrent on the rhachis. Peduncle 5-5J ft. long, prickly.

Spathe 3 ft. long, elongated-lanceolate, scarcely acuminate. Spadix
sessile; female part 3-4 in. long; male part 6—8 in. long, f-lj in.,

thick. Ovary shortly ovoid ; style tuberculate.—De Wild. & Durand,.
Oontrib. Fl. Congo, i. fasc. 2, 64.

Soutli Central. Congo Free State : Umanghi Island in the Congo, Laurent^

I have not seen this species.

2. A. Hookeri, Schott in Oesterr. Bot. WochenU. 1853, 314. Leaf
solitary, 2J-5J ft. diam., armed with scattered prickles on the petiole-

and its divisions
;
petiole terete, 3-6 ft. high, variegated with purplish

and green ; three primary divisions pinnatisect at the base, once or

twice dichotomously divided above ; terminal segments 6-9 in. long^

3-4| in. broad, bicuspidate. Peduncle lJ-3 ft. high, terete, prickly,

coloured like the petiole. Spathe 5-9 in. long, l|-2 in. broad, oblong

(boat-shaped), acute, shortly convolute at the base, purple inside and
out, or the inside greenish sufllused with purple. Spadix 1|-5J in.

long, 4-6 lin. thick, cylindric, tapering towards the obtuse apex ; female

part |-1 J in. long, purple. Ovary ovoid, tubercled ; style about 1 lin.

long, deflexed, tuberculate. Anthers cream-coloured.—Schott, Gen.
Aroid, t. 34, Synop. Aroid. 71, and Prod. Arwd. 134. A. Hookeri^

var. pallida, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5394. A. diformis, Engl, in DC.
Monogr. Phan. ii. 304, in Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. 1889, ii. 149, in
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Engl. & Pranfcl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 120, and in Pfl. Ost-Afr. B. i:U
;

Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 473 (excl. syn. Aviorphophallus
difformis). Caladium petiolatum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 372t^. Pijthonium
Hookeri, Kunth, Enum. iii. 81 ; Hook. Niger Fl. 527.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po, Mann, 107 ! and cultivated specimens from
Boultbee ! and Mann! Cameroons : Batanga, JSraun (ex Engler), Malimba, Brav.n
(ex Engler).

This species, so far as I have seen specimens, appears to be confined to the island

of Fernando Po, and to differ from A. dubixis, Schott, in its larger leaflets and
tubercleJ ovaries. The Cameroons specimens are probably A. dubiuf.

3. A. dubius, Schott, Prod. Aroid. 135. Leaf solitary, 2-3^ ft.

diam., produced after the flowers, armed with scattered prickles on the
petiole and its divisions

;
petiole 3-5 ft. long, terete, dull green, with a

white spot above each prickle ; three primary divisions pinnatisect at

the base, once or twice dichotomously divided above ; terminal seg-

ments 4J-7 in. long, lJ-3 in. broad, bicuspidate. Peduncle 1J-2J ft.

(or more ?) long, prickly, dull green, marked with linear whitish spots.

Spathe 6-12 in. long, lJ-3 in. broad, boat-shaped, acute, shortly convo-

lute at the base, pale purplish on both sides or cream-coloured within.

Spadix sessile, 4^-8|^ in. long, about J in. thick, cylindric, obtuse
;

female part about 1 in. long, purple, the rest male. Ovary ovoid,

smooth ; style J-1 lin. long, stout, deflexed, smooth. Anthers cream-

coloured.—Masters in Gard. Chron. 1885, xxiii. 668-669, fior. 152; Engl,

in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 305 ; Engl. Jahrb. i. 486, and Pfl. Ost-Afr.

B. 131, C. 131; Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 126; Durand it

Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 473 ; Rendie in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 87.

{A. Hooker i, Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. xvi. 39, probably belongs

here.) Sauromatum ferox, Linden, Cat. 1856, 16. Amoijihophallus

difformis J
Blume, R-umphia, i. 149 ; Hook. Niger Fl. 527. Cyrto-

sperma ? congoensis, L. Lind. Semaine Hort. 1900, 473, fig. 158.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : near Kambia, Scott-Elliot, 4383 ! near

Buyabuya, Scott-Elliot, 4575! and without precise locality, Afzelius! Liberin,

cultivated specimens! Gold Coast, Burton Sf Cameron! Asbanti ;
Assin-Yan-

Coomassie, Cummins, 211 ! Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 502 partly ! Wari

(Oware), Beativois. Old Calabar, Holland, 21 !

JTlle Xiand. British East Africa: Jur ; Genana, near Jur Ghattas, Schicein-

furth, 1790 ! 1347 (ex Engler).

Iiower Guinea. Gaboon, Bellay, 273 (ex Engler). Congo, Smith! An-

gola : Golungo Alto; near Sange, at the spring of Capopa, and by tbe River Luina,

in the Sierra de alta Queta, 2000 ft., Welioitsch, 224 ! in wooded mountainous

places near the banks of rivulets around Sange, Bango Aquitainba, and Trombetn,

Welwitsch, 225 partly (ex Rendie) ; Cazengo ; in rocky wooded places on the biuiks

of the River Luinha, Welwitsch, 223 (ex Rendie); Pungo Ando:igo; in rocky

places of Mata de Pungo, near Pungo Audongo, Welwitsch, 1018 (ex Rendie)^

and without precise locality, Montelro !

4. A. "Welwitschii, Rendie in Cat. Afr. PI. Wdw. ii. 88. Leaf

very similar to that of A. duhius, and of about the same size, produced
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after the flowers. Peduncle of the specimens seen Oj-17 in. long,

prickly. Spathe 5-6 in. long, shortly convolute at the base, boat-

shaped, oblong-lanceolate, acute, sulphur-yellow, spotted with red
inside. Spadix about half as long as the spathe; female part 14-15
lin. long; male 1J-2J in. long. Ovary cylindric-oblong or ovoid, with
a hardened disk-like apex and sessile stigma, smooth, greenish.

Ijower Guinea. Anj^ola ; Ainbaca ; between Isangaaud Ambaca, Weltoitsch^

225J5 ! Pungo Andongo ; in the wooded thickets of Mata de Pungo, JVelwitsca, 226 !

Til's diffeis from A. dubiiis, Schott, wliich it otherwise much resembles, by its

sessile stigma and yellow spathe.

5. A. Boehxniiy IJnc/l. Jahrh. xv. 454, t. 14, figs. a-h. Leaf
unknown. Peduncle 8-10 in. long, smooth. Spathe 1-1 J in. long,

ovate-lanceolate, boat-ehaped, acute. Spadix ^-1 in. long, 2-2| lin.

thick, cylindric, obtuse ; female part 3J lin. long. Ovary turbinate
;

apex dilated and convex ; stigma small, sessile.—Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

131 ; Durand & Schinz, Oonsp. Fl. Afr. v. 473.

XVIozaxub. Bists German East Africa : Unyamwezi ; Pori, near Gonda, in

Ugunda district, Bohm, 282.

I have not seen this species.

8. COLOCASIA, Schott ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. !)74.

Spathe convolute below, constricted at the base of the limb ; tube per-

sistent in fruit ; limb deciduous. Spadix shorter than the spathe, free,

monoecious, terminating in a naked appendage (which is sometimes obso-

lete in cultivated plants) ; female part contiguous with the barren basal

part of the male inflorescence. Perianth none. Female flowers numerous,
w^ith a few neuter organs (pistillodes) intermixed with them : ovaries

free, 1 -celled; stigma sessile or subsessile, discoid or cushion-like; ovules

numerous, biseriately affixed along 3-5 parietal placentas, obliquely

orthotropous, with long funicles. Male flowers with 3-5 anthers con-

nate into a sessile angular truncate body ; anther-cells opening by
terminal pores. Berries enclosed in the tube of the spathe, which
finally ruptures, obovoid, subtruncate, 1-celled, many-seeded. Seeds

narrowly ovoid, small ; testa thickened, ribbed ; albumen copious

;

embryo axile at the apex of the albumen.—Herbs with a tuberous

rootstock. Leaves all radical, with long petioles, peltate, ovate, cor-

date or obtusely sagittate at the base, reticulately veined between the

primary veins. Peduncles solitary or 2 or more from the same axil.

A small genns of about 7 sj ecies, natives of Tropical Asia and the Malay Archi-

pelago. The following has been introduced and b«come naturalised in some parts of

Africa.

1. C. Antiquorum, Schott, Melet. 18. Kootstock thick, fleshy.

Leaves all radical, erect, glabrous; petiole 1-3J ft. long ; blade j-2ft.

long, 5-15 in. broad, peltate, ovate, rather abruptly acute, cordate-

sagittate at the base ; basal lobes 1-4 in. long, deltoid, very obtuse.

Peduncle 5-18 in. long, solitary or 2 or more from the same axil.
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Spathe 6-17 in. long ; tube ovoid-oblong, green ; limb narrowly lanceo-

late, 2-^ times as long as the tube, convolute to an acute point at the
apex apricot-yellow. Spadix shorter than the spathe ; female part

f-2 in. long, cylindric, tapering towards the top ; male part, including

the portion covered with barren organs (staminodes) at its hose, J-i in.

long, cylindric, constricted at the base ; appendix variable irrespective

of the rest of the spadix, ^-2^ in. long, more slender than the male
part, terete, tapering to an acute point, bu ft'-coloured. Ovaries mixed
with neutep organs (abortive ovaries), obovoid ; stigma sessile, discoid.

Anthers buff'-coloured.—Synop. Aroid. 40, Gen, Aroid. t. 37, and
Prod. Aroid. 138 ; Kunth, Enum. iii. 37 ; Thomson in Speke, Nile,

Append. G51 ; Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 491, in Ptianzenw.

Ost-Afr. B. 131, C. 132, and in Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii. (IHHli),

150; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 523, and in Bot. Mag. t. 7304;
Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 52, 105; Henriques in

Bolet. Soc. Brot. xiii. 134 ; Dew^vre in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot.

Belg. xxxiii. 107; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 88; Durand &
Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 478. Colocasia sp., Hook. Niger Fl. 527.

Caladium esculentum, Schumach. k Thonn. Beskr. Guin. Pi. 408.

Upper Guinea. Cape Verd Islands ; St. Antao, Loice ! Cape Verde, Cardoio

(ex Henriques). Sierra Leone, cultivated, Don! (Jimnevi, Thonn ivg. Cameroona :

Barombi, Preuss^ 300

!

irile Iiand. Eritrea : near the Otiil water place, on the northern slope of the

Highlands of Dembelas, Sclnoeinfurth, 121, and near Filtil, Schiceivfurth, 122 (ex

Schweinfurtli). Abyssinia, Kordofan, Sennar, and Uo^anda' (ex Durand ^ Schinz),

Rritjsh East Afiica : Uganda and Unyoro (ex Speke ^' Grant)
;
Kabai Hills, near

Mombasa, Taylor !

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Golungo Alto : in shady woods by the sides of

sti-eams in the Sierra de Alto Queta, rarely flowering, Weltcitxch, 220 ! in woods

between Sange and Menha Lula, Welwitsch, 220/2. Cazengo ;
in lofty shady places

on the Sierra de Muchaula, Welwitsch, 220/3! Pungo Andongo ; in woods by

streams in Mata de Pungo, on the Presidium, Wtdwitsch, 221.

XkKozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Blantyre, Descamps (ex

Dewevre),

Introduced. A native of Tropical Asia and the Malay Archipelago.

9. CALADIUM, Yent. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. ii. 97(1.

Spathe convolute below ; constricted at the base of the boat-shaped

limb; tube persistent and eventually rupturing in fruit
;

limb

deciduous. Spadix shorter than the spathe, free, monoecious, without

an appendix; female part contiguous with the barren basal part of the

male inflorescence. Perianth none. Female flowers numerous ;
ovaries

all slightly connected just below the apex, 2- (rarely ."-4-) celled ;

stigma sessile; ovules numerous, axile, anatropous. Male flowers:

Anthers 3-5, connate into a sessile angular truncate bodV, the cells not

reaching to the top, opening by terminal pores. Berries enclosed in

the tube of the spathe, obovoid or pear-shaped, 2-;5-relled, many-

seeded. Seeds ovoid, small; testa thick; albumen copious; embrjo-
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axile.—Herbs with a tuberous rootstock. Leaves all radical, with long
petioles, sagittate, cordate, or lanceolate, usually peltate, reticulately

veined. Peduncle solitary, long.

Species seveni], natives of Tropical America, the following has "been introduced

into Tropical Africa, and become naturalised.

1. C. bicolor, Veiit. Bescr. PL Nouv. Jarcl. Cels, 30. Tuber
depressed-globose. Leaves few, erect

;
petiole ^-1 ft. long, terete,

glabrous, glaucous towards the apex ; blade 6-10 in. long, 4-7 in,

broad, peltate, ovate-sagittate, acute, glabrous, crimson or whitish in

the central part, glaucous beneath ; basal lobes deltoid, obtuse, with an
open obtuse sinus between them. Peduncle 8-10 in. long, terete,

glabrous. Spathe glabrous; tube 1-1 J in. long, ovoid, green; limb

1|-2J in. long, about 1 in. broad, boat-shaped, convolute-cuspidate,

white, deciduous. Spadix a little shorter than the spathe ; female part
cylindric ; male part fusiform, obtuse.—Kunth, Enum. iii. 42; Bot.

Mag. t. 2543; Lodd. Bot. Cat. t. 255; Hook. Exot. Fl. i. t. 26;
Schott, Syn. Aroid. 54, and Prod. Aroid. 172; Engl, in DC. Monogr.
Phan. ii. 457 ; Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 208 ; Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 89. Arum hicolor, Ait. Hort'. Kew. ed. i. iii. 316;
Bot. Mag. t. 820 ; Jacq. Hort. Schcenbr. ii. 30, t. 186.

Ijower Guinea. Island of St. Thomas : verv common, J/bZ^er (qh Henriques),

Welwitsch, 6769 !. Princes I>land : common in all the cultivated ravines. Barter,

1945 ! at the base of Pico de Papapaio, 1600-2000 ft., Welwitsch, 2221 and with-

out precise locality, Mann, 1150! West Africa, Grey!
Introduced. A native of Tropical America.

10. TYPHOWODOBUM, Schott; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen.

PI. iii. 977.

Spathe convolute below, constricted at the mouth of the tube

;

limb elongated, acuminate, concave. Spadix shorter than the spathe,
free, monoecious ; female part short, cylindric, separated from the male
part by a constricted interval covered with barren organs (pistillodes)

;

fertile male part not very long, cylindric, passing upwards into a very
long cylindric spike of staminodes. Perianth none. Ovary 1 -celled;

stigma subsessile. Ovule solitary, basal, erect, anatropous. Male
flowers of 4-8 anthers united into a truncate angular body ; anther-
cells opening by short terminal slits. Barren organs, both pistillodes

and staminodes, elongated in the direction of the axis, irregularly
angular, truncate, crowded. Berries very large, containing 1 large nut-
like seed.—Large herbs several ft. in height, with the habit of
Richardia. Leaves all radical, cordate, with long stout petioles.

Peduncle long and stout. Spathe very long.

A specimen, which was collected in the Island of Zanzibar by StuWmann, has been
referred by Engler (Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 132) to this genus, but is stated to be in too
imperfect a condition to admit of its specific identification. The only other known
species '(for T. madagascariense, Engl., is the same as T. lindleyanum, Schott) is a
native of the Mascarene Islands.
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11. mCHAIlDIA, Kunth; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 982.

Spathe convolute in the lower half, funnel-shaped, persistent ; limb
oblique, open, suberect or recurving, terminating in a subulate point.

Spadix monoecious, free, sessile or stipitate, much shorter than the
spathe ; male and female parts contiguous ; appendix none ; staminodes
are sometimes mixed with the ovaries, but there are no other barren
organs. Perianth none. Ovaries numerous, crowded, subglobose,
angular from mutual pressure, 2-3-celled ; style short or almost none;
stigma discoid. Ovules 2—4 in each cell, on axile placentas, anatropous.
Anthers sessile, crowded, oblong, compressed, truncate at the apex,
2-celled, cells opening by terminal pores. Berry broadly obovoid or
subglobose, 1-3-celled ; cells 1-2-seeded. Seed subglobose or ovoid,

slightly angular ; testa rather thin ; albumen copious ; embryo axile.

Herbs with a thick jfleshy rhizome. Leaves contemporary with the

flowers, all radical, with long petioles, and hastate, sagittate, cordate or

lanceolate blades. Peduncles solitary, as long as or longer than the
leaves. Spathe large, showy, white, yellow, or rosy, persisting and
changing to green as the fruit develops.

A small genus confined to Tropical and Soutli Africa.

Leaves spotted.

Leaves ovate-cordate or orbicular-cordate ; spathe

without a purple-brown blotch at the base . 1. R. elliottiana.

Leaves hastate ; spathe with a dark purple-brown

blotch at tlie base . . . . . . 2. R. melanoleiica.

Leaves without spots ; spathes with a dark purple-

brown blotch at the base (see also the young state

of 2, R. melanoleuca).

Leaf with the ovate-deltoid part above the basal-

lobes nearly twice as long as broad ; spathe

light yellow . . . . . . . 3. R. hastaia.

Leaf with the elongated-deltoid or elongated-oblong

part above the basal-lobes 2-5 times as long as

broad; spathe deep golden-yellow . . .4. R. angiistiloha.

1. R. elliottiana^ W. Wats, in Garden and Forest^ 181)2, 380.

Leaves glabrous
;
petiole 2 ft. or more long, smooth, without bristles

;

blade bright green, marked with numerous transparent white elongated

spots, 9-11 in. long, G~10 in. broad, ovate or orbicular-ovate, obtuse,

with a subulate point at the apex, cordate at the base ; basal lobes very

broadly rounded; sinus about 2 in. deep. Peduncle longer than the

leaves, smooth, green. Spathe 5-G in. long, bright golden-yellow,

without a purple blotch at the base inside ; tube funnel-shaped ;
limb

oblique, subhorizontally spreading, obtuse, with a subulate point.

Spadix about half as long as the spathe, cylindric, obtuse. Ovaries

subglobose, angular from mutual pressure, pale greenish ;
stigma sessile,

discoid. Staminodes none. Anthers orange-yellow. Berries large,

about I in. diam., obovoid or subglobose, green.—Duren in Rev. Hort.

Beige, 1897, 13, with pi.; Bot Mag. t. 7577. Calla elliottiana, Knight
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in Journ. Rov. Hort. Soc. 1890, xii., Proc. Iviii. ; W. Wats, in Gard.

Chron. 1892, xii. 124.

XHozamb. Bist. Tropical Transvaal ? cultivated specimens I

This species is stated to have been riiised from seeds received from Soutli Africa,

but I have reason to believe that its habitat is somewhere in the northern part of llie

Transvaal.

2. R. melanoleuca, Uooh. f.^xox. tropicalis, ^V^ E. Br. Leaves

glabrous
;
petiole f -2J ft. long, smooth, without the soft bristles at the

base that are characteristic of the type; blade 8-14 in. long, 4|-14 in.

broad across the basal lobes, hastate or somewhat sagittate in the

smaller leaves, acute, green, marked with transparent white linear

spots ; basal lobes spreading, obtuse. Peduncle longer than the leaves,,

smooth. Spathe ':5-r)J in. long, lemon-yellow, with a crimson blotch at

the base inside ; tube funnel-shaped ; limb oblique, tapering into a
subulate point. Spadix shortly stipitate, not half as long as the spathe,.

cylindric, obtuse. Ovary subglobose, green ; style J-J lin. long ; stigma

small. Staminodes none, or confined to a very few of the uppermost

female flowers.

Mozaxnb. Sist. British Central Africa: Nyasaland
;
Namasi, Cameron!

Mashonaland ; at Six-mile Spruit near Salisbury, Hon. Mrs. Evelyn Cecil, 149 !

In the young state the leaves of this variety are elongate-ovate, acute, cordate-

sagittate at the base, and green without any spots, the spots develo'ping with the age

of the plant.

This differs from tFe typical South African form by its larger size, and by the

absence of the soft bristles at the base of the petioles so characteristic of the Natal

plant. The stigma is not always subscssile in typical R. melanoleuca, Hook, f., as I

had previously described, some specimens having a distinct style about ^ lin. long.

3. R. hastata. Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 5170. Leaves with petioles

1-1 J ft. long, having soft bristle-like hairs on the lower part, which
wither and often nearly disappear in the dried state ; blade green,

without spots, 81-1
3J in. long, 4-7J in. broad across the basal lobes,

triangular-sagittate or hastate, acute, the part above the basal lobes

usually less than twice as long as broad ; basal lobes very broadly ovate

or rovinded, very obtuse, overlapping one another at the sinus, or

spreading. Peduncle about a foot long, smooth. Spathe 3-4 in. long,

light yellow, tinted with green outside, marked with a large purple-

brown blotch at the base inside ; tube funnel-shaped ; limb obliquely

truncate at the mouth, abruptly subulate-pointed. Spadix about half

as long as the spathe, cylindric, obtuse. Ovary angular-globose, light

green ; style very short, conical ; stigma small. Staminodes none.

Anthers yellow.—Schott, Prod. Aroid. 325 ; Engl, in DC. Monogr.
Phan. ii. 328 ; Garden, Dec. 11, 1880 ; N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 38.

R. Lv,twychei, N. E. Br. in Gard. Chron. 1893, xiii. 568 ; Rev. Hort.

1896, 60 with pi. B. ''Pride of Congo^' Rev. Hort. 1893, 27. Calla

ocvlataj Lindl. in Gard. Chron. 1859, 788. Zantedeschia hasiata, Engl.

Jahrb. iv. 64 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 477 partly. Z. Lut~
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wychei, Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Air. v. 477 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr..

C. 132. Arodes hastatum, 0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 740.

Central Africa. Stated to have been imported from the "ueighbourhood of

Lake Nyaiiza " (Lake Nyasa ?), cultivated specimen !

Also in South Africa.

The differences of the overlapping basal lobes of the leaf, and the presence of

bristles on the petiole, by which I originally distinguished R. Lutwychei from

i2. hastata, I find to be inconstant; with regard to the bristles on the petioles of

B,. hastata they are either sometimes absent, or disappear in the process of drying.

4. R. angustiloba, Schott in Journ. Bot. 1865, 35. Leaves gla-

brous; petiole smooth, without bristles ; blade 7^-17 in. long, 4-1 1 in.

broad across the basal lobes, hastate, green, without spots ; the part

above the basal lobes elongate-deltoid or elongate-oblong, often very

narrow, acute or acuminate, 2-5 times as long as broad ; basal lobes

very variable, short or long, sometimes very spreading, sinus very open.

Peduncle about as long as the leaves, smooth. Spathe 4-4 J in. long,

clear deep gamboge-yellow, with a dark purple-brown blotch at the

base inside, "intense sulphur-coloured, blood-red at the base inside"

(Wehoitsch), paler outside; tube funnel-shaped; limb oblique, sub-

horizontal, acute. Spadix shortly stipitate, scarcely half as long as the

spathe, cylindric, obtuse. Ovary subglobose, pale greenish-white ; style

short; stigma small, discoid. Staminodes none. Anthers yellow.

Berries large, subglobose or obovoid.—Engl, in DC. Monogi-. Phan. ii.

329 ; N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 37. R. hastata, Engl, in DC.
Monogr. Phan. ii. 328, as to the Angolan plant. R. macrocarjxi,

W. Wats, in Card. Chron. 1892, xii. 124. R. Rentlandii, Whyte ex

W. Wats, in Gard. Chron. 1894, xv. 590; Bot. Mag. t. 7397. Calla

Pentlanddi, Whyte ex W. Wats, in Gard. Chron. 1892, xii. 124. Zaute-

deschia angiistiloha^ Engl., and Z. macrocarpa, Engl. Jahrb. iv. 64
;

Durand &L Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 477. Arodes angustilohum , O. Kuntze,

Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 740. Aroides hastat^cm, Rendle, and A. aiiyustilobuj)},

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 90-91.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; frequent in deep stngnant places

between the islands Calemba and Quisonde, on tiie right bank of the River Cuanza,

2040-3800 ft., Welwitsch, 230 ! 1020 (ex Rendle) ; Huilla ; near Lopollo, frequent

in swamps near rivers, 5000 ft., Welwitsch, 232 ! 232/2 ! in spongy places at the

great lake of Ivantala, Wehvitsch, 232/3 !

R. nilotlca, mentioned by W. Wats, in Garden ar.d Forest, 1892, 618, wiih

white and red spathes, and said to hnve been "collected on the banks of the Nile " is

probably jB. Rehmanni, N. E. Br., a native of Natal, but which, probably, also grows

in the Transvaal, and perhaps the " banks of the Nile" may be a misinterpretation of

Nylstroom or Nyl River in the Transvaal.

12. NEPHTHYTIS, Schott ; Benbh. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 982.

Spathe expanded, not convolute, decurrent on the peduncle at the

base, persistent. Spadix free, monoecious, shorter than the spathe, with-

out an appendix or neuter organs ; male and female parts contiguous.

Perianth none. Ovaries crowded, 1-celled ; stigma sessile, discoid or
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»ipple-like. Ovule solitary, basal, erect, anatropous. Anthers sessile,

crowded, cuoeate-oblong, truncate, 2 -celled ; cells separated by.a thick
connective, opening by apical pores. Berries obovoid or ellipsoid, 1 -seeded.

Seed ellipsoid or obovoid erect, testa very thin ; albumen copious; embryo
very small, seated at the base of the albumen.—Herbs with a stout creep-
ing rhizome. Leaves few, with long erect petioles, sagittate or hastate,
reticulately veined. Peduncles 1 or 2, from the apex of the rhizome,
about as long as the petioles, erect. Spathe green.

—

Oligogynium^ Engl.
Jahrb. iv. 64, zv. 452 ; Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 129.

Species 4, eiulemic.

Engler, in liis Hot. Jahrb. xv. 451, has correctly pointed out that tlie description

I gave in the Gardeners' Chronicle, 1881, xv. 790, of the position of the ovules of
Nephthytis, is erroneous. My original sketch of the ovary of N. liberica, which I

now find to be the same as N. Afzelii, Schott, represents the ovule pendulous from
near the apex of the ovary, as described, hut whether this drawing truly represents

an abnormal ovary, or is the result of an error of observation on my part, I am unable
to Srfy, but I suspect the latter. For it is quite certain that the normal position of

the ovule in Nephthytis is erect from the base of the ovary, since I have never found
another ovary witli a pendulous ovule. Schott, who founded the genus Nephthytis
upon a fruiting specimen of N. Afzelii, apparently lell into the same error with
regard to the position of the seed of the plant he examined, since I find the ovule of

N. Afzelii to be basal or sub-basal and erect, and there is not the slightest reason for

maintaining Oligogynium, Engl., as in any way distinct from Nephthytis.

Since the above was written, Engler (in Engler & Prantl, Ptlanzenfam. Nachtr.
-2U ii.-iv. 60) has expressed the same opinion.

Leaves very much constricted above the basal-lobes,

sagittately 3-lobed ; spadix subsessile or with a

stipes not more than 1 lin. long . . . . \. N. constricta.

Leaves slightly or not at all constricted above the basal

lobes.

Spadix stipitate ; stigma small on a short nipple-like

style . . . . . . . . 2. N. Poissoni.

Spadix sessile ; stigma large, discoid, sessile . . 3. N. Afzelii.

1. N. constricta, N. E. Br. in Gard. Chron. 1881, xv. 790.
Rhizome creeping, about ^ in. thick. Leaves 2-3 at the apex of the
rhizome, erect, glabrous; petiole 1-2 ft. long, 1-2 lin. thick; blade
sagittate, 8-lobed or very much constricted above the basal lobes ; front

lobe 4-7 in. long, 1J-3J in. broad, oblong or ovate-oblong, acuminate

;

basal lobes 6-8^ in. long, 1|-3J in. broad, obliquely lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate into a long point ; nerves of the basal

lobes denuded for 5-10 lin. in the narrow^ parabolic sinus. Peduncle

4J-15 in. long, rather slender, glabrous. Spathe lJ-2 in. long, oblong,

subulate-acuminate, decurrent on the peduncle for 5-6 lin. at the base,

expanded, with revolute margins, widely spreading, green. Spadix
subsessile or with a stipes not more than 1 lin. long, J-1 in. long, about
2 lin. thick. Ovary globose ; style short, nipple-like, hardened in the
dried state ; stigma very small.

—

OligoyynuTn consirictum, Engl. Jahrb.
XV. 453 ; Durand <fe Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 47 G.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Rio del Rey, Johnston ! Bataiiga, Braun (ex

Angler)
; and without precise locality, Bucholz, 93 ! Fernando Po, Mann, 106 !

The stigma is not broadly discoid as stated by Engler in Engl. Jahrb. xv. 452.
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2. N. Poissoni, X. E. Br. Khizome J-J in. thick. Leaves 2-3
at the apex of the rhizome, erect, glabrous; petiole 10-1 -4 in. long;
blade deltoid or ovate-deltoid, sagittate, slightly or not at all con-
stricted above the basal lobes; front lobe 4-5J in. long, 3-(U in. broad,
deltoid, somewhat abruptly cuspidate-acuminate at the apex ; basal

lobes 41-7J in. long, 2-2J in. broad, oblong-ovate or oblong-lanceolate,
gradually or rather abruptly tapering into long narrow acuminate tips.

Peduncle 5-15 in. long. Spathe 1 J-2i in. long, \-l\ in. broad, oblong
or elliptic-oblong, obtuse, subulate-apiculate, decurrent at the base,

more or less spreading (reflexed according to Engler). Spadix stipitate
;

stipes 8-7 lin. long. Ovary subglobose ; style short, nipple-like in the
dried state ; stigma small, J lin, diam. or less, not discoid.

—

Oliyogy-

niimi Foissoni, Engl. Jahrb. iv. 05, xv. 453, Ic. Araceae, 28, and in

Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii. 1889, 150 ; Engl. & Prantl, Pfianzenfam.
ii. iii. 129 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 470. 0. Gravenreuthii^
Engl. Jahrb. xv. 453 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

TTpper Guinea. Canierooiis : Bipinde, in the forest region, Zenker, 2055 !

Barombi, JPreuss, 299 ! Batanga, Braun (ex Engler).

Iiower Cruinea. Gaboon: Munda ; Sibange Farm, Soyaux, 1501 and 455
(ex Engler).

According to Engler the stigma is discoid and somewhat broader than the style,

but I do not find it so in the specimens 1 have seen.

3. N. Afzelii, Schottin Oesterr. Bot. Wochenhl. 1857, 406. Rhizome

J-J in. thick. Leaves 2-3, at the apex of the rhizome, erect, glabrous
;

petiole 7-20 in. long, 1-2 lin. thick, terete, green ; blade sagit-

tate, forming nearly an equilateral triangle in outline, occasionally

slightly constricted above the basal lobes ; front lobe (from insertion

of petiole) 2|^-10 in. long, 3-7 in. broad, acute or very shortly cuspi-

date ; basal lobes 2|-6J in. long, 1
J-4 in. broad, oblong-ovate or eUip-

tic-oblong, somewhat abruptly acuminate ; basal nerves denuded for

3-8 lin. in the parabolic sinus. Peduncle 9-18 in. long, terete, green.

.Spathe '2-2^ in. long, l-lj in. broad, oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse,

apicuiate, decurrent for 4-6 lin. at the base, expanded, spreading,

green. Spadix sessile, :J—If in. long, about \ in. thick, cylindric,

obtuse ; male part about twice as long as the female. Ovary subglo-

bose ; stigma sessile, large, discoid, |-1 lin. diam. Berries about J in.

long, 4 lin. thick, slightly obovoid, bright orange-yellow.—Schott, Gen.

Aroid. t. 51, and Prod. Aroid. 218; Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii.

302 ; Engl. & Prantl, Pfianzenfam. Nachtr. zu ii.-iv. 60 ;
Durand <fc

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 475. N. libei-ica, N. E. Br. in* Card.

Chron. 1881, xv. 790. Oligogynium libericum, Engl. Jahrb. xv. 453
;

Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 476.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius (ex Schott), Smeathman ! Liberia :

Monrovia, Naumann (ex Engler) ; cultivated specimen.^ !

Introduced into cultivation by Mr. W. Bull in 1881.
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13. KHEKTOPHYLLUM, N. E. Br. ; Benth. et Hook,
f. Gen. PI. iii. 981.

Spathe closely convolute and cylindric in the lower part ; limb
deeply concave, oblong subacute. Spadix monoecious, free, sessile,

densely covered with flowers, without an appendix or neuter organs

;

male and female parts contiguous. Perianth none. Ovaries sub-
globose or angular from mutual pressure, one-celled ; stigma sessile or
subsessile, discoid. Ovule solitary, anatropous, affixed near the base or
towards the middle of a projecting parietal placenta. Anthers free,

sessile, cuneate-oblong, truncate ; cells parallel, linear, opening by
terminal pores.—A stout climber. Leaves with long petioles, perfo-
rated between the primary nerves, reticulately veined. Peduncles 2-4
together, terminal.

An endemic, monotypic genus.

1. R. mirabile, N. E. Br. in Journ. Bot. 1882, 195, t, 230. Stem
about an inch thick, climbing to a height of 30 ft., rooting. Leaves
glabrous; petiole |-2 ft. long, terete, grooved at the base in the adult
stage, shortly sheathing; blade G-18 in. long, 5-14 in. broad across

the basal lobes, hastate or cordate-hastate, cuspidate-acuminate or
shortly and rather abruptly acute, more or less sinuate along the
margins, in young plants or young shoots entire, dark green, variegated
with whitish between the primary veins in a pattern resembling the
tips of a fern frond ; in adult plants with large slit-like perforations
between the primary veins on each side of the midrib, green, without
variegation ; front lobe ovate or oblong-ovate ; basal lobes broadly
rhombic-ovate, or somewhat hatchet-shaped, very obtuse, with a broad,
open, very obtuse sinus between them

;
primary lateral veins 3—4 on

each side of the midrib, stout, distant ; basal nerve with 2-4 branches,
denuded for 1-1 J in. in the sinus. Peduncles terminal, 2-4 together,

lJ-2 in. long, stout. Spathe 4 in. long, fleshy, green. Spadix a little

shorter than the spathe, about \ in. thick. Berries red, not seen.

—

Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 128 ; Engl. Jahrb. xv. 450, and
in Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii. 1889, 150 ; Durand & Schinz,
Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 475, and Etudes El. Congo, i. 276 ; De Wild. &
Durand, Contrib. Fl. Congo, i., fasc. 2, 65. Nephihytis picturatay
N. E. Br. in Card. Chron. 1887, i. 476 ; Durand <fc Schinz, Etudes FL
Congo, i. 277.

Upper Guinea. Niger Ten itory ; Old Calabar, creeping on the ground, and
climbing on trees, Monteiro ! Caraeroons ; Rio del Key, Johnstoriy 2 ! in forest west
of Barombi-ba-Mbii, Preuss, 473 (ex Engler), Batanga, Braun (ex Evgler). Fer-
nando Po, Barter ! Mann, 101

!

XiO'vrer Guinea. Congo, cultivated specimens !

Sontb Central. Congo Tree State : Monbuttn
; in forest at Mbala stream

north of the River Kibali, Schweinfurth, 3621 (ex Ungler) ; Kamanga, Laurent (ex.

De Wildeman Sf Durand).

A plant of Nephthytis picturata, caltivated at Kew, having developed a clinibing^
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habit unci put forth tlie adult form of leaf, demonstrates that it is merely tho juvenile
state of Rhektophyllum mirahile, which with increasing' a<j:e loses its rcmark:ible
varieg ition and develops the 1 irge slit-like perforations between the lateral veins of
the leaves so cliaracteristic of the latter plant.

14. CULCASIA, Beauv. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 980.

Spathe convolute to half way up or at the base only, after flowering
convolute to the apex and persistent for a while, or at once falling off,

Spadix longer or shorter than the spathe, free, monoicious, without an
appendix ; male and female parts contiguous ; lowest stamens often
abortive. Perianth none. Ovaries crowded or scattered, l-:^-celIed;

stigma sessile, discoid or cushion-like, large or small. Ovules solitar}'

in each cell, basal, anatropous. Anthers free, sessile, crowded, trigonous
or angular, 2-celled ; cells oblong, parallel, opening by a small pore just
below the apex. Berries globose or ellipsoid, 1-2-seeded. Seed ellipsoid

;

testa very thin; albumen copious; embryo very small, seated in a
cavity at the base of the albumen.—Stems climbing or erect, rooting.

Leaves alternate, petiolate, entire, reticulately veined, usually with
immersed linear or dot-like glands, and often with sessile superficial

glands
;
petiole sheathing. Peduncles terminal, 2 -several fascicled or

in a short raceme, or solitary.

An endemic genus of about 14 species.

-'=Stem climbing or creeping.

Spadix longer than the spathe.

Leaves obliquely oblong, oblong-lanceolate or

elliptic-oblong, seldom less than If in. broad;

spathe l:f-l| in. long . . . . 1. C scandens.

Leaves narrowly lanceolate, §-1 in. broad; spathe

|-1 in. long 2. C. lancifolia.

Spadix shorter than the spathe.

Leaves acute or obtU!>e at the base, but not cordate.

Leaves tapering to a long acuminate point.

Leaves obliquely lanceolate, 2^-5 1 in. long.

Peduncle lf-2 in. long ; spathe about

1:^ in. long . . . . . 3. C. insulatia.

Peduncle about 4 in. long; spathe If in.

long . . . . . .4. C.falcifoUa.

Peduncle about 5 lin. long ; spathe 7 lin.

long . . . . . . 5. C lanceolata.

Leaves oblong-elliptic, 4—12 in. long
;
pedun-

cles 3-4 together, ^-1 j in. long ; sjiathe

2 in. long . . . . . . 7. C iennifolia.

Leaves shortly excavated at the apex ; berries

very large 8. C Dinklayei.

Leaves rather abruptly short-pointed (ai)ex not

described in 9, C. obliquifolia).

Leaves obliquely-oblong, acute at the base,

4 in. or more broad; peduncles 2 in. long 9. C. ohliquifolia.

Leaves obliquely-obloiig, obtuse at the base,

2-3^ in. broad; peduncles 1-1 1 in. long 10. C. barumlentis.
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Leaves elliptic or elliptic-oblong, very obtuse

at the base, 4r-7^ in. broad
;
peduncles

2^-3^ in. long . . . . . 11. C. angolensis.

Leaves distinctly cordate at the base ;
spathe

6-8 lin. long ...... 6. C. parvijlora.

='"!'Stem erect, 1-3 ft. high, with long stilt-likeroots.

Leaves 3-5 in. broad, elliptic, subacute . . .12. C. Mannii.

Leaves l5-2f in. broad, oblanceolate or oblanceolate-

oblong, acuminate 13. C. striolata.

Leaves ^1 in. broad, lanceolate, acvite or acuminate 14. C. gracilis.

1. C. scandens, Beauv. FL Owar. i. 4, t. 3. Stem climbing..

l\-2h lin. thick, minutely tubercled, glabrous. Leaves |-3 in. distant,

spreading, glabrous; petiole 1-3 in. long, sheathing up to 1-6 lin. from

the top ; blade 3-7 in. long, 1J-oJ in. broad, varying from lanceolate

to elliptic, more or less oblique, shortly and somewhat abruptly acumi-

nate, acute or more or less rounded at the base, immersed glands linear

or dot-like. Peduncles 2-4 together at the ends of the branches, rarely

solitary, 1-2| in. long, rather slender, glabrous. Spathe l^-lf in.

long, convolute to half way up when in flower, and afterwards nearly

to the top, green ; limb elliptic-oblong, obtuse, apiculate, hooded or

deeply concave. Spadix at first about J in. longer than the spathe,

after the fall of the anthers J-J in. longer ;
female part about 5-6 lin.

long, cylindric, laxly floriferous ; male part 1-1^ in. long, 2-21 lin.

thick, cylindric-fusiform, or somewhat clavate, stouter than the female

part, densely covered with anthers, of which the lower are abortive.

Ovaries scattered, depressed-globose, seated in slight depressions of the

axis; stigma large, discoid, sessile.—Kunth, Enum. iii. 46; Schott,

Synop. Aroid. 115, Prod. Aroid. 218, and Gen. Aroid. t. 50 ; Hook.

Niger Fl. 527 ; Kotschy & Peyr. PI. Tinn. 42 ; Engl, in DC. Monogr.

Phan. ii. 102, in Pfl. Gst-Afr. 0. 131, and in Jahrb. xv. 447 ; Engl. &
Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 116, and Nachtr. zu ii.-iv. 58; Durand <fc

Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 471, and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 275; Rendle

in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 90 ; De Wild. & Durand, Contrib. Fl. Congo, i.

fasc. 2, 64. Caladium scandens, Willd. Sp. PI. iv. 489. Denhamia

scandens, Schott, Melet. 19.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Kambia, under trees, Scott-Elliot, 4229 !

near Berria, Scott-Elliot, 4459a ! between Bumban and Port Lokko, Scott-Elliot,

5743 ! and without precise locality, Smeathman ! Afzelius ! Isert (ex Schott),

Lagos : interior, Roioland ! near Lugos, Moloney ! Niger Territory : Nupe, climbing

about the roots of trees and on river banks. Barter, 1471 ! River Quorra (Niger),

opposite Stirling, Vogel, 204 ! Niger Delta : banks of the River Nun, Mann, 516 !.

Cameroons : between Cameroon and Gaboon, Bucholz (ex Engler) ; Victoria Moun-

tains, Mann (ex Engler) ; and without precise locality, Preuss, 1333

!

Wile I.and. British East Africa : Bongo; by the River Mokloio, near Dukuttu,

Schweinfurth, 2806! not far from the River Dembo, Tinne, 11 (ex Kotschy Sf

Peyritsch); Jur ; Genana, near Jur Ghatta?, Schweinfurth^ 1354! and 3756 (ex

Engler). Uganda, climbing on trees, Scott-Elliot, 7373 !

X»ower Guinea. Princes Island in the Lower Congo, Laurent (ex Durand (Sf

Schinz). Congo, Smith, 41 ! Stanley Pool, Demeuse (ex Engler). Angola : Golungo

Alto ; in the woods of Mata de Quisuculo, near Bango, 1000-2400 ft., Welwitsch,.
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233 ! 1016 (ex Eendle)
;
and in dense woods by the spring: of Capopo, Wehcitsch,

235 (ex Eendle) ; Pungo Andony:()
; in sliady woods of Matn de Ciuilanj^n, near

streams 2400-3800 fc, Welwifsch, 234! and in sliady woods on the islands of
Calemba in th*^ River Cuanzn, Welwitsch, 234/2 (ex RendU-).

Soutta Central. Congo Free State: Niainniam
; at the village of Wando,

Schioeirtfurfh, 3217 (ex 'Engler), and at Assika Itivcr, Schioeinfurfh, 3248 (ex Engler),
Luvituku, L^(ja.

Mozamb. Blst. German East Africa: banks of the River Kingani, Kirk !

2. C. lancifolia, N. E. Br. Stem very slender, 1-1 1 lin. thick,

with a few minute tubercles. Leaves much spreading, \-}^ in.

distant, small, glabrous; petiole 6-9 lin. long, sheathing nearly or
quite to the top; apex of sheath rounded; blade '2\-\ in. long, §-1
in. broad, unequal-sided, lanceolate, slightly falcate, tapering to a long
acuminate apex, mucronulate, cuneate-acute at the base

;
primary

lateral nerves 9-11 on each side of the midrib, slightly prominent on
both sides ; immersed glands numerous, linear, short, rather indistinct.

Peduncles in pairs, terminal, i-1 in. long, rather slender. Spathe |-1
in. long, 3-4 lin. broad, oblong, obtuse, convolute to about half-way
up, persistent for some time after the fall of the anthers. Spadix
longer than the spathe, subsessile or shortly stipitate ; female part 2-?>

lin. long, cylindric; male part 9-13 lin. long, somewhat clavate, obtusely
pointed, about Ij lin. thick; lower anthers abortive. Ovary very-

small, ellipsoid, 1 -celled ; stigma discoid.

XTpper G-uinea. Near Lagos, Moloney !

3. G. insulana, N. E. Br. Stem climbing, U-2 lin. thick,

minutely granulate-tuberculate on the older parts. Leaves spreading,
1-3 in. distant, glabrous; petiole l|-3 in. long, sheathing to 8-5 lin.

from the top, rather slender ; apex of sheath prominent, rounded
;

blade 2J-5J in. long, 1-lf in, broad, lanceolate, unequal-sided, acumi-
nate into a long very acute point, cuneately rounded in at the base ;

primary lateral nerves 7-9 on each side of the midrib, the two lowest

in a long sweeping curve running out to the margin, the .Jth forming
an intramarginal nerve about f of the distance between midrib and
margin, the others uniting with these, all slightly prominent on both

sides ;
glands dot-like, or occasionally linear, sometimes wanting in the

central part of the leaf, or entirely absent. Peduncle 1 j-2 in. long,

solitary or in pairs, terminal. Spathe about IJ in. long, oblong

apiculate, convolute to half way up, soon falling off, green {Mann).
Spadix subsessile or ver}'- shortly stipitate, shorter than the spathe

;

female part about 3 lin. long ; male 8-9 lin. long. Ovaries r)-(J-angled

from mutual pressure, flat-topped, 1-celled ; stigma small discoid.

Upper Culnea. Fernando Po, 1000 ft., Mann, 325 ! 4000 ft., Mann, 651

1

Allied to C. scandens, Beauv., but readily distinguished by ita narrower, more

acaminate leaves, in which the immersed glands are usually dot-like, rarely linear,.

and usually occur towards the margins.

4. C. falcifolia, Engl. JaArft. xxvi. 418. Stem climbing; inter-

nodes \—\\ in. long. Leaves subcoriaceous
;

petioles loT)g-sheathe<l,
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4 in. long; blade 8-10 in. long, 2 in. broad, obliquely lanceolate,

slightly falcate, curved at the apex, very unequal-sided, one side being

twice as broad as the other
;
primary lateral nerves making a very

acute ancrle with the midrib, ascending, slightly prominent in the dried

state. Peduncle about 4 in. long. Spathe IJ in long, | in. broad,

oblong, long-acuminate, orange. Spadix a little shorter than the spathe

;

female part 2J lin. long. Male part nearly IJ in. long. Ovary sub-

hemispherical ; stigma sessile, broad, deeply excavated.

XVXozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Uiuguru, in the Forest of Ngh'wenu,

5200 ft., oil trees, Stuhlmann, 8817.

I have not seen this plant.

;"). C. lanceolata, Engl. Jahrh. xxvi. 410. Stem slender, creep-

ing or climbing ; internodes 7-1) lin. long. Leaves thin ; petiole about

J in. long, sheathing for half its length, deeply channelled ; blade 2|-3;|

in. long, 7-12 lin. broad, lanceolate or narrowJy lanceolate; immersed

glands numerous, linear
;
primary lateral nerves 4-5 on each side,

spreading, uniting not far from the margin. Peduncle about 5 lin. long.

Spathe 7 lin. long,
^-5-8

J lin. broad, shell-shaped. Ovary subglobose

;

stigma discoid. Berries about 2J lin. diam., subglobose.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : on trees in the Forest of Lokundje, near Lolo-

dorf, 1600 ft., Staudt, 32 ; near Campo, Dinklage.

I have not seen this species.

(1. C. parviflora, X. E. Br. Stem climbing to a height of 12-15

ft., 1-lJ lin. thick, not tubercled, pallid. Leaves spreading, 1-1| in.

distant, glabrous
;
petiole J-l^ in. long, sheathing to lJ-3 lin. from the

top, slender; blade 2J-5J in. long, J-l| in. broad, slightly unequal-

sided, slightly falcate, lanceolate, tapering to a fine acuminate point,

cordate at the base ; veins slightly prominent on both sides ; immersed
glands linear, superficial glands numerous, sessile, crater-shaped, whitish

in the dried state. Raceme very short, sessile, terminal, 2-3-flowered.

Bracts 2-6 lin. long, 1-1 f lin. broad, oblong-lanceolate, acute, submem-
branous, green. Peduncles 5-8 lin. long, rather slender, more or less

recurved. Spathe 6-8 lin. long, 3-4 lin. diam., oblong-obovoid, obtuse,

apiculate, convolute to half way up, green, persistent for some time
after flowering. Spadix shorter than the spathe ; female part 2-'2\

lin. long, IJ-lJ lin. thick; male part about 3 lin. long. Ovaries about

12, angular from pressure, 2-celled ; stigma small.

Upper Crulnea. Fernando Po, Matm^ 105 !

A very distinct species, easily distint^uished by the cordate-based leaves and small

spathes. It was sent alive by Gustav Mann to Kew, where it flowered in December
1860.

A plant collected in the Cameroons by Preuss (498) may, perhaps, be a form of

this species ;
it was distributed by Engler as C. scandens, from which it is quite

distinct.

7. C. tenuifolia, Engl, in Engl. Jahrh. xv. 447. Leaves mem-
branous

;
petiole 2-4J in. long, sheathing for J of its length, apex of
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the sheath biauriculate ; blade 4-12 in. long, 2-4 J in. broad, oblong-
elliptic, tapering to a long narrowly acuminate point, acute at the base,
slightly unequal-sided

; primary lateral nerves about 5 on each side of
the midrib, slightly prominent on both sides. Peduncles :>-4 together at
the ends of the branches, |-1| in. long. Spatlie about 2 in. long,
convolute, much decurrentat the base. Spadix shorter than the spathe

;

female part ^i-4J lin. long; male part about 14 lin. long. Ovary
ovoid, 1 -celled ; stigma orbicular, concave. Berries oblong, purple.

Upper Guin«a.. Cameroous : on rocks on the north side of Harombi Gorge,
Preu^s, 542.

I have not seen tliis species.

8. C. Dinklagei, Engl. Jahrh. xxvi. 418. Stem 2|-3 lin. tliick,

creeping ; internodes 5-7 lin. long. Leaves large
;
petiole 2 J-22 in.

long, sheathing for § of its length; blade 8-12 in. long, 2j-4^* in.

broad, obliquely lanceolate, shortly excavated at the apex, acute at the
base

;
primary lateral veins numerous, ascending, curved, and together

with the reticulated veinlets prominent beneath. Peduncle 2-2^ in.

long. Spathe ^J in. long, 7 lin. broad, oblong-lanceolate. Berries veiy
large, 1 in. in diam., subglobose, 8-seeded, with obliquely ovoid seeds, or

rarely 1 -seeded, with a hemispherical seed. Seed about 5 lin. long and
4 lin. thick.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : in damp, deep-shaded woods at Batanga, Dink-
lage, 899.

I have not seen this species.

9. C. obliquifolia, Engl. Jahrh. xxvi. 418. Stem with internodes

about 2 in. long. Leaves large
;
petiole about (5 in. long, sheathing

for about § of its length ; blade 10 in. long, 4|- in. broad, obliquely

oblong, very unequal-sided, broad below, acute at the base, narrowed
upwards on one side in a straight line; primary lateral nerves curved,

ascending, very prominent beneath ; veins slender, reticulate. Peduncles
2-3 together, 2 in. long, forming a sympodium, deflexed in fruit.

Berries large, about | in. in diam., subglobose or shortly ovoid,

1-2-seeded.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : at Ebea (Edea) Falls, Dinklof/e, 880.

1 have not seen this plant.

10. C. barombensis, N. E. Br. Stem climbing, \ in. thick, not

tubercled. Leaves spreading, 1^—2J in. distant, glabrous; petioles

4-5^ in. long, sheathing to J-l{ in. from the top ; blade 4j-8 in. long,

2-8-^ in. broad, unequal-sided, obliquely oblong, shortly cuspidate-

acuminate, cuneately rounded into an obtuse base; primary lateral

veins 9-11 on each side of the midrib; no glands. Peduncles ;i-4 (or

more?) in a short terminal bracteate raceme, 1-1] in. long, moderately

stout. Bracts l|-2 in. long, 7-9 lin. broad, oblong, acute, with 2

wing-like keels down the back. Spathe about 2 in. long, 1 in. broad,

elliptic or elhptic-oblong, obtuse, apiculate, expanded, deeply concave,
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very shortly convolute at the base, soon falling off. Spadix shorter

than the spathe, sessile, clavate ; female part 3-4 lin. long, 2-2|^ lin.

thick ; male part about an inch long, about 4 lin. thick near the

obtusely rounded apex.—C. angolensis, Welw., var, angustifolia, Engl.

in Engl. Jahrb. xv. 447 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 471.

Upper Cluinea. Caraeroons : Barombi, Preuss, 388 !

This is perfectly distinct from C. angolensis, Welw., in its smaller and difPerently

shaped leaves, smaller inflorescence, and fewer flowers.

11. C. angolensis, Welw. ex Schott in Journ. Bot. 1865, 35

Stem climbing to a height of 80-100 ft., J-J in. thick, not tubercled.

Leaves large, 2-6 in. distant, glabrous
;
petioles 4-10 in. long, sheathing

up to 1-2 in. from the top ; apex of sheath prominent, rounded ; blade

7-15 in. long, 4-7J in. broad, unequal-sided, elliptic-oblong, cuspidate-

acute, or shortly acuminate, broadly rounded or subtruncate at the

base
;
primary lateral veins 10-15 on each side of the midrib, prominent

beneath ; no glands. Peduncles numerous in a stout terminal bracteate

raceme, 1|-3J in. long, moderately stout. Bracts 3-4 in. long, about

l-\\ in. broad, oblong, obtuse or acute, with 2 wing-like keels down
the back. Spathe about 2J in. long and 2 in. broad, elliptic, obtuse,

apicuiate, expanded, deeply concave, very shortly convolute at the base^

green (Mann), soon falling off; margins revolute. Spadix shorter than

the spathe, sessile, clavate ; female part about 5 lin. long, J in. thick

;

male part l^-lj in. long, 4-0 lin. thick near the obtusely rounded apex.

Ovaries about 25-28, depressed-globose, 2-celled ; stigma large, discoid.

Anthers densely crowded, in groups of 4. Berries red.—Engl, in DC.
Monogr. Phan. ii. 102 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 471

;

De Wild, (fe Durand, Contrib. Fl. Congo, i. 64 ; Henriques in Bolet.

Soc. Brot. V. 207, and xvi. 39 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 90.

Tfpper Cruinea. Sierra Leone : in the shade of woods at Likuru, 3000 ft.,

Scott-Elliot, 4950 ! Gold Coast : Aburi, Johnson ! Fernando Po, Mann, 102 !

]Lower Guinea. Island of St. Thomas : banks of the River Conlador, 5500 ft.,

3foller (ex Henriqtces) . Lower French Congo : Mayumba (Mayombe) District,

Bupuis (ex Engler). Lower Congo, Laurent (ex i>e Wildeman S^ Durand).

Angola : between the River Cuango and River Quihumbo, Marques (ex Henriques)
;

Golungo Alto ; frequent in moist shady woods in Sobato de Bnmba and Alta Queta,

1000-2400 ft., Welwitsch, 239 ! in woods near Sange, Wehvitsck;2S9!2 (ex Rendle),

and in woods called Quisuculo, near Bango Aquitamh^, Welwitsch, 239/3 (ex Rendle) ;

Pungo Andongo ; in the woods of Qnilamga, 2400-3800 ft., Welwitsch, 240

!

Soutli Central. Congo Free State : Sankuru River, Laurent (ex De Wilde-

man Sf Durand).

12. C. Mannii, Engl, in Gartenfl. 1887, 84. Stem l-lj ft. high,.

\ in. thick. Leaves ascending, glabrous
;
petiole 1^-3J in. long, broadly-

sheathing up to 2-7 lin. from the top ; apex of sheath not auricled

;

blade 4J-9J in. long, 2|-5 in. broad, unequal-sided, elliptic or elliptic-

oblong, subacute, obtuse or somewhat rounded at the base, bright green

with dark green veins above, not shining, light green beneath, with

scattered dark-coloured glands that become very indistinct in the dried
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state ; midrib and veins impressed above, prominent beneath, con-
spicuously reticulate. Peduncle solitary, terminal, \-\\ in. long, \ in.

thick, glabrous. Spathe IJ-lJ in. long, ^'-1 in. broad, convolute at the
base only, upper part expanded, elliptic, obtuse, apiculate, white within,
greenish outside in the basal part, glabrous. Spadix shorter than the
spathe, 2J lin. thick, cylindric, obtuse, stipitate ; stipes 2-3 lin, long;
female part 4-5 lin. long; male part about J in. long. Ovaries 12-15,
depressed, angular from mutual pressure, dull scarlet, 2-celled ; stigma
sessile, whitish. Anthers crowded, milk-white. Berries 4-r)-angled,

dull vermilion-red, not shining.—Engl. Jahrb. xv. 447 ; Engl. & Prantl,
Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. IIG, and Nachtr. zu ii.-iv. 58 ; Durand & Schinz,
Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 471. Aglaonema Mannii, Hook. f. in Bot. Mag.
t. 5760; Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 442.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Victoria Moinitaini!, cultivated specimens,
Mann! Mungo, in damp forests, Biichholz, 94,134 (ex Engler).

When held to the light the spaces between the primary lateral veins are seen to

be traversed by one or moi-e very long ti*anslucent laticiferous vessels, often visible to

the naked eye on the underside of the dried leaves as long, dark, very slender lines,

and very evident in the living state.

13. C striolata, Engl. Jahrh. xxvi. 417. Stem about .1-1 ft.

high, lJ-2 lin. thick in the dried state, erect, not tubercled, supported
by long stilt-like roots about as stout as the stem ; internodes 4-7 lin.

long. Leaves collected on the upper part of the stem, membranous

;

petiole li-2| in. long, sheathing up to 1-7 lin. from the top; apex of

the sheath biauriculate ; blade 4-6J in. long, 1|-2J in. broad, unequal-
sided, somewhat oblanceolate or oblanceolate-oblong, acuminate,
narrowed below the middle to a cuneate acute base, shining dark
green above, paler beneath, abundantly marked with linear glands

;

primary lateral veins 12-15 on each side of the midrib, and, together

with the reticulated secondary veins, slightly prominent on both sides.

Peduncle solitary, terminal, J-1 in. long. Spathe l-lj in. long, 7-0 lin.

broad, elliptic, obtuse, apiculate, convolute at the base only, boat-shaped

above, green, glabrous. Spadix shorter than the spathe, stipitate

;

stipes about 1
J lin. long ; female part 1-1 h lin. long ; male part G-H lin.

long, cylindric, stouter than the female. Ovaries 8-10, depressed,

2-celled, buff-coloured ; stigma very large, sessile, discoid. Anthers
pale pink.—Notizbl. K. Bot. Gart. Berl. 1890, 281 ; Engl, it Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. Nachtr. zu ii.-iv. 58.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons: Ambas Buy, J/a««, 781 ! near the shore, Kal-

hreyer, 86! cultivated specimen! in light forest between Victoria and liiinbia,

Preuss, 1161

!

Introduced to Kew by Mr. Gustav Mann, where it Howerod in 1862.

14. C. gracilis, N. E. Br. Stems 2-3 ft. high, li-2 lin. thick,

erect, branching, rough with minute tubercles. Leaves rather small,

J-2f in. distant ; petioles 1-2 in. long, sheathing up to about \ in.
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from the top ; apex of sheath auriculate, rounded ; blade 2J-3 in. long,

4-] in. broad, lanceolate, acute, or somewhat acuminate, mucronulate,

acute or subacute at the base
;
glands few and very obscure, linear.

Peduncle terminal, solitary, 1 1 in. long. Spathe and spadix not seen.

Berries 3-4 lin. long, ellipsoid, red.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : 011 the wet banks of the river at Dantilia,

Seott-Elliof, 5293 1

15. CERCESTIS, fSchott ; Benth. etHook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 080.

Spathe convolute in the lower part, concave or boat-shaped above,

deciduous. Spadix free, monoecious, without an appendix or neuter

organs ; male and female parts contiguous. Perianth none. Ovary

1 -celled ; stigma sessile, large, discoid. Ovule solitary, subbasal, or a

little above the base on that side of the ovary which is directed towards

the apex of the spadix, anatropous. Male flowers crowded ; anthers 2-4,

free, sessile, broadly cuneate-oblong, truncate, 2-celled ; connective broad

;

cells opening by terminal pores. Berries ellipsoid or obovoid, 1 -seeded.

Seed erect, ellipsoid; testa rather thin, subcoriaceous ; albumen

copious ; embryo very small, seated at the base of the albumen.—Stems

climbing or creeping, rooting. Leaves alternate, petiolate, cordate-

oblong, sagittate, hastate or 3-lobed, penniveined
;

primary veins

distant, secondary reticulated ;
petiole sheathing at the base or to the

middle. Peduncle solitary, terminal or leaf-opposed.

—

Alocasiophyllum,

Engl. Jahrb. xv. 449.

An endemic genus of 5 species. I cannot in any way distinguish AlocasiophifUumy

Engl., from Cercestis, Schott.

Leaves 3-lobed ;
basal lobes widely spreading, acute or

obiusely acuminate . . • • • . 1. C Afzelii.

Leaves hastate or hastate-sagittate; basal lobes very

obtuse.

Part of leaf above the basal lobes deltoid or ovate-

deltoid • . 2. C. co7igensi.s.

Part of leaf above the basal lobes oblong-lanceolate.

Basal lobes narrowly oblong, somewhat falcately

curved outwards 3. C. stigmatiens.

Basal lobes deltoid 4. C. BinUagei.

Leaves lanceolate-oblong, shortly cordate at the base . 5. C. Jcamerunianus

.

1. C. Afzelii, Schoti in Oesterr. Bot. Wochenhl. 1857, 414. Stem

climbing or creeping on the ground, rooting, 2-2J lin. thick, usually

slightly rough to the touch. Leaves petiolate, glabrous
;
petiole 3-

12 in. long, with a long or short sheath; blade hastately 3-lobed;

middle lobe 21-Gl in. long, 1 J-4 in. broad ;
oblong or lanceolate, acute

or acuminate'- basal lobes 1 i-4 J. in. long, |-3 in. broad, lanceolate,

obtusely acuminate, widely divergent, 3-nerved, sometimes with a,

lobule on their lower side; basal sinus broad and open. Peduncle

solitary, terminal, usually about li in. long, moderately stout, glabrous.

Spathe \l-'2.
in. long, convolute in the basal third; limb erect, elliptic-
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oblong, obtuse, deeply concave. Spadix longer than the spathe

;

female part about
I

in. long, cylindric ; male part about 1^ in. long,
'i-i>l lin. thick, cylindric, obtuse. Ovaries numerous, densely crowded,
oblong, angular ; stigma large, discoid, sessile. Berries 4-(; lin. long,
obovoid, "reddish -scarlet" {Johnston).—Gen. Aroid. t. ')2, and Prod.
Aroid. 219; Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 301 ; Engl, ct Prantl,
Pfianzenfam. ii. iii. 128; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 475,

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Bagru River, Maun, 906 I near Leicester,
Barter ! banks of a stream near Wilberforce, 4-00 ft., Johnston, 105 ! at Luseniya,
Scott-Elliot, 4078! North-east from Sierra Leone, Ga^-rett, 21 Sherboro Islund,
Garrett in herb, Scott-Elliot, 5792 ! Benaembn, Scott-Elliot, 5G83 ! and without
precise locality, Afzelius ! French Guinea: Sangara District; in wet phices in

woods by the River Niger, at Parana, Scott-Elliot, 5319! Ashanti : Assin-VHn-
Coomassie, Cummins, 178 ! Gold Coast : Kibbi Hills, at Akini, Johnson, 258 !

2. Oe congensis, Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. xv. 448. Stem climbing
or creeping, rooting, 1^-2 lin. thick, minutely tubercled. Leaves
petiolate, glabrous

;
petiole 4-() in. (H-12 in., Engler) long, very shortly

sheathing at the base, slender ; blade 5-7 in. long, ;)|-(')| in. broad
across the basal lobes, hastate or sagittate ; front lobe deltoid-ovate,

acute or acuminate, 2^-3J in. broad; basal lobes 2-A in. long, 1-1 J in.

broad, more or less spreading, somewhat obliquely ovate, very obtuse,

the inner margin more or less abruptly dilated a little above the base

;

basal nerves denuded for 3-5 lin. in the broadly rounded open sinus.

Peduncle solitary, terminal, l-2i- in. long, 1 lin. thick, glabrous.

Spathe (unexpanded) about IJ in. long, glabrous. Spadix similar to

that of G. Afzelii, but more slender.

—

C. congoensis, Durand S: Schinz,

Consp. Fl, Afr. v. 475, and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 27(1 ; De Wild. &
Durand, Contrib. Fl. Congo, i. fasc. 2, 65.

Ao-wer Gainea« Lovt^er Congo, Smith ! Stanley Pool, Bemeuse, 65 (ei

Engler). Princes Islatjd in the Lower Congo, Laurent (ex Durand tj* Schinz).

o. C. stigmaticus, X. E, Br. Stem slender, glabrous, rooting as

it climbs. Leaves glabrous; petiole IJ-G in. long, slender, terete,

channelled down the face, with a very broad sheath 2 -;} lin. long

;

blade 4J-9 in. long, l|-4 in. broad, elliptic-oblong, acuminate, hjistate-

sagittate at the base, contracted just above the diverging falcate-oblong

obtuse basal lobes, which are 1 1-2^ in. long and l-\ in. broad.

Peduncle 1^-2^ in. long, glabrous. Spathe 1 f-2 J in. long, oblong, con-

volute at the base ; limb boat-shaped, obtuse, glabrous, giten. fepadix

l|-2 in. long, cylindric; female part about ] in. long. Ovary sub-

cylindric or shortly and broadly conical, 1-celled; &tigma peltate, very

large, umbrella-shaped, completely hiding the ovary from above.

upper Cniraea. Fernando Po, 1300 ft., Mann, 324

!

4. C. Diuklagei, Engl. i,i Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 4 22. Stem

slender, climbing by its roots, about I lin. thick. Leaves petiolate,

glabrous: petiole 4-8 in. long; blade li-lO in. long, elongated-sagit-

VOL. VIII. ^
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tate-lanceolate or hastate ; front lobe oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,

acute ; basal lobes j-2 in. long, usually deltoid, obtuse, more or less

divergent, separated by a large sinus. Peduncle 2J-3J in. long.

Spathe about 2J in. long, convolute, slightly constricted below the

middle, apiculate, green. Spadix about 2 in. long; female part J-J
the length of the male part. Ovary shortly ovoid; stigma broadly

orbicular. Berries 4-4J lin. thick, red. Seed about J in. long, ovoid.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Batanga, on forest trees and shrubs, Dinklage,

790, 1302.

KoT^er Guinea. Gaboon : Munda ; Sibange, at Abandu River, Buttner^ 518.

I have not seen tliis species.

5. C, kamerunianus, X. E. Br. Stem about ^ in. thick, glabrous,

rooting as it climbs. Leaves spreading or ascending, glabrous
;
petiole

2-4 in. long, slender, terete, flattened down the face, with a very broad

sheath about \ in. long; blade 5-8 in. long, 2-o in. broad, lanceolate-

oblong, acute or acuminate, narrowed from below the middle to the

shortly cordate base. Peduncle \-^h in. long, terete, smooth. Spathe

l|-2 in. long, convolute at the base, expanded above, concave, obtuse.

Spadix about as long as the spathe or a little longer, cylindric; female

part about J in. long. Ovary globose, 1- rarely 2-celled ; stigma sessile.

-

—

Alocasiophyllum kamei'uniaimiu, Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. xv. 449, t. 19
;

Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 475 ; Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam.

Nachtr. zu ii.-iv. 60.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Barombi District, at Wege, between Kmnba
>.'inga and Mokonje, Preitss, 147 (ex Engler).

laovrer Guinea. Gaboon River, Mann, 1041

!

16. ANUBIAS. Schott; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 975.

Spathe expanded nearly to the base or convolute to the middle,

persistent. Spadix longer or shorter than the spathe, free, monoecious,

without an appendix ; male and female parts contiguous. Perianth

none. Female flowers : Ovary 2-3-celled ; style very short or ; stigma

discoid or cushion-like ; ovules numerous in each cell, anatropous, axile.

Male flowers : Anthers 5-6, connate into a sessile hexagonal truncate

body, opening by subterminal pores. Berries enclosed within the

spathe, subglobose, 2-3-celled, many-seeded. Seeds small, irregularly

ovoid ; testa rather thick ; albumen fleshy ; embryo axile.—Herbs with
creeping stems or rhizomes. Leaves alternate, petiolate, pinnately

veined ; veins numerous, parallel
;

petiole sheathing. Peduncles
axillary, solitary, elongated.

An endemic genus of 7 or 8 species.

Leaves lanceolate, broadest at the middle, at least 3

times as long as broad; midrib and veins quite

glabrous beneath.

Blade of leaf 9-12 in. long ; spathe 2\ in. long, con-

volute 1. A. Afzelii.
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Blade of leaf 4-6 in. long ; spathe 1-2 in, long, ex-

panded 2. A. lanceolata.
Leaves variable, ovate-lanceolate to subhastnte, usually

broadest below tbe middle, 2-2o tinaes as long as

broad
; basal lobes, when present, short, broadly

rounded.

Spathe convolute when in iiower.

Underside of the noidrib quite glabrous . . 3. ^. heterophylla.

Underside of the midrib and usually the apex of

the petiole minutely puberulous.

Basal lobes of leaf contiguous or overlapping,

not \ in. long 4. .4. auriculata.

Basal lobes of leaf, when present, separated by
an open sinus, \-'^ in. long . . . h. A. cougensis.

Spathe expanded when in flower . . . . ij. A. Barter i.

Leaves hastate with very spreading, linear-lanceolate,

entire or lobulate basal lobes . . . . 7. A. hastifolia.

1. A. Afzelii, Schottin Oesterr. Bot,WochenU. 1857, 399. Aquatic.
Leaves erect, glabrous

;
petiole long, geniculate at the apex ; blade

about 1 ft. long, 3-4 in. broad, lanceolate, acute, narrowed to the
rounded or subtruncate base

;
primary veins very numerous, parallel,

slightly curved, ascending. Peduncle long, smooth. Spathe 2^ in.

long, convolute, tubular, only open at the apex, obtuse, apiculate.

Spadix longer than the spathe, cyiindric; female part 10-11 lin. long,

male
1 J in. long, the lowest male flowers more or less abortive. Ovary

subglobose; style very short; stigma discoid.—Schott, Prod. Aroid.

150, and Gen. Aroid. t. 42 ; Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 434, Jahrb.

XV. 463 (excluding the Cameroon and Angolan specimens), and Araceae, t.

121 as to analyses (copied from Schott) only; Durand k Schinz, Consp.

PI. Afr. V. 476 partly.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Bafodeya, Scott-Elliot, 5560 ! near Kahreni,

Scott-Elliot^ 5623! rivulets near Vatemba Road, Barter! in swamps at Intro,

Johnson, 732 I and without precise locality, Afzelitis ! Don !

On the label with Don's specimen in the British Museum Herbarium is the

following note :
'* Aquatic, a full foot under water."

The A. Afzelii of Engl, in Mitth. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. ii. (1889) 149, collected by

Braun at Batanga in the Cameroons, and of De Wildemaii & Durand, Contrib. FI.

Congo, i. fasc. 2, 65, collected by Laurent at Mpioka, in the Congo Free State,

probably belongs to some other species.

2. A. lanceolata, X. E. Br. Stem stout, creeping and rooting,

5-6 lin. thick, densely leafy. Leaves erect, glabrous; petiole 2^-0^ in.

long, its sheath 2-2J in. long, very broadly dilated at the base ; blade

4-6 in. long, 1-2 in", broad, lanceolate, equally tapering at both ends,

subobtuse at the apex, narrowly rounded at the base ; veins numerous,

parallel, ascending, slightly curved. Peduncle about .j in. long, slender,

glabrous. Spathe 1-2 in. long, oblong, obtuse, apiculate, convolute at

the base, expanded above, white. Spadix about a.s long as the spathe
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or a little longer, cylindric ; female part about | in. long. Ovaries
crowded ; stigma sessile.

Upper C^uinea. Niger Turritor^' : by a river on tlie iiortli-west of Ikiire

(Kkure) between Old Calabar and Cross River, Holland, 167 ! Cameroons : Rio
del Key, Johnston I

3. A. heterophylla, A'^ic/l. in DC. Monogr. Plum. ii. 435. Stem:

creeping and rooting, \-\ in. thick. Leaves erect, quite glabrous;
petiole 2-15 in. long, its sheath 1-5 in. long ; blade 6-12 in. long,

2|-5 in, broad, oblong-ovate or more or less lanceolate, acute or acumi-
nate at the apex, acute, rounded, subtruncate, or shortly cordate-
hastate at the base ; basal lobes short, obtusely rounded ; veins
numerous, parallel, curved, ascending ; midrib and primary veins quite

glabrous on both sides. Peduncle longer than the petioles, slender,

glabrous. Spathe convolute at the base, slightly open at the apex,
fleshy, \\-l in. long, ^—J in. broad, oblong, rather abruptly subulate-

pointed, glabrous, green. Spadix lJ-2 in. long, slender, cylindric;

female part \-\ in. long. Ovaries crowded, angular from mutual
pressure, green ; style short ; stigma discoid. Anthers whitish.—Engl.
Jalirb. XV. 4G3 ; Durand k Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 476 ; Eendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Weiw. ii. 88. A, Afzelii, Engl. Aracere, t. 121, as to fig.

of plant, not of analyses ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. F\. Afr. v. 476
partly; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 89.

^G-wer Cruinea. Angola : Golango Alto ; in woods at the fountain of Quibolo,

1000-2400 ft., Wehvitsch, 237! 237/2! 237/3! 238! Cazengo; in woods by
streams in Muxaulo Mountssins, 2000 ft., Wehoitsch, 236 !

4. A. auric-olata, Engl. Jahrh. xxvi. 423. Rhizome creeping-

and rooting, 2-2J lin. thick. Leaves close together at the tips of the
rhizome, but not crowded, erect

;
petiole 7-0 in. long, terete, glabrous

below% pubescent on the apical part, abruptly dilated into a short broad
clasping sheath at the base, which is continued up the petiole for about
-| of its length in the form of a groove, which is very slightly or not at

all winged at the sides ; blade 6-9 in. long, 3-3J in. broad, broadly
ovate-lanceolate, acute, very shortly-cordate-auriculate at the base

;

auricles
1
J-2 lin. long, rounded, overlapping ; midrib and primary

veins minutely puberulous beneath. Peduncle 5-6 in. long, minutely
puberulous on the apical part. Spathe IJ-IJ in. long, oblong, sub-

truncate at the apex. Spadix cylindric, shorter than the spathe ;.

female part about 3J lin. long.

Upper Cluinea. Cameroons : Hipinde, in the forest, Zenker^ 1174 ! Katanga^
DinJclage, 986 (ex Eughr).

5. A, congensis, N. E. Br. Rhizome creeping and rooting,

rather stout, 4-5 lin. thick. Leaves erect; petiole 4J-10 in. long,

with a distinct, narrow, persistent sheath i?i-4J in. long, dilated and
clasping at the base, minutely puberulous at the apex, glabrous below ;

blade 6-8J in. long, 2J-4 in. broad, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute,

cuneately or broadly rounded or more or less cordate at the base, with
broadly rounded basal lobes J-J in. long, not overlapping ; midrib and
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primary veins minutely puberulous beneath. Peduncles 4-10 in. long.
Spathe 1-1 f in. long, ovoid or ellipsoid not expanded, obtuse, very
shortly apiculate, glabrous, pale dull green. Spadix a little shorter
than the spathe, 10-1^ lin. long, cylindric ; female part about 8 lin.

long. Ovaries not very crowded, globose ; style short, stout ; stigma
discoid.

—

A. heterophylla, N. E. Br. in Gard. Chron. 1889, vi. 67, not
of Engl.

XiOixrer Guinea. Lowor Congo: Boma, cv.Uivaled specimens! Iiitroduce<l

by Mr. Bull, of Chelsea.

This is similar to some foniis of A. Barteri, Schott, but differs in its oonvoluti',

ovoid or ellipsoid spatlu', open in the upper part only, not exi^Jiiulcd nearly to tin-

base, as in A. Bartevi.

0. A, Barteri, Schott, Prod. Avoid. ITjO. Stem creeping and
rooting, 2-3 lin. thick, glabrous. Leaves erect, variable, glabrous
above; petiole 2-11 in. long, slender, its sheath 1-1

J in. long, dilated

at the base ; blade 2'^-H in. long, l:j—t in. broad, ovate or ovate

-

lanceolate, acuminate at the apex, rounded, subtruncate or more or
less cordate-hastate at the base ; basal lobes often unequal, short and
rounded or deltoid, obtuse ; veins numerous, parallel, curved, ascend-

ing ; midrib and primary veins minutely, but distinctly, puberulous
beneath. Peduncle 2i-7 in. (or more ?) long, slender, glabrous. Spathe
1-1 1 in. long, about T) lin. broad, oblong, subulate-pointed, expanded
nearly to the base v>^hen in flower, convolute when in fruit, glabrous,

green. Spadix 1-1 J in. long, slender, cylindric ; female part 2^-G lin.

long. Ovary depressed-globose ; style short ; stigma discoid.—Engl, in

DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 4;55, and Jahrb. xv. 4(>^ ; Durand k Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 470.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po : creeping on stones at tlie bank of a river,

Mann, 104 ! Barter, 2045 I Caineroons : on stones in a forost stivenm, Efulen,

Bates, 289 ! Kumba River, north-east of Barombi, Preuss, 559 ! Bipijide, in forest^

Zenker, 901 ! in forest to the west of Barombi-ba-Mbu, Preuss, 463 (ex Engler).

Var. glabra, N. E. Brown. Leaves 3-4^ in. long, l]-2 in. broad, acute at the

base ; midrib and veins glabrous beneath.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Anibas Bay, Mann, xv I by a brook near BaromLi,

Prew**, 422! 1223!

7. A. hastifolia, Enyl. in Mitth. Deutsch. Schuizc/eb. ii. (1880)

149. Khizome creeping, densely leafy at the apex. Leaves erect

;

petiole about 8 in. long, sheathing for \-l its length ; blade hastate,

its middle lobe about 6J in. long, 2-2J in. broad, its basal lobe.s about

2 in. long, f in. broad, linear-lanceolate, obtuse, horizontally spreading.

Peduncle 6 in. long. Spathe 2 in. long, J in. broad, oblong, obtuse,

decurrent on the peduncle. Spadix If in. long, about \ in. thick at

the middle, tapering towards each end ; female pai-t 7-8 lin. long.

Ovary depressed-globose; style short; stigma orbicular. Stamens-

united into a short tube, in all the other species they are united into a
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solid cylindncal body.—Jahrb. xv. 462 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl.

Air. V. 476 ; De Wild. & Durand, Oontrib. Fl. Congo, i. fasc. 2, 65.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Batanga, on stones at the foot of trees, JBraun, 5

(ex Sngler).

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Ncoca, Demeuse ; at the confluence of

the Kasai and Sankuru Rivers, Laurent (ex De Wildeman Sf Durand).

Var. suhlohata, Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. xv. 4,63. Differs from the typical form in

having a narrow oblique lobe on the outer side of the basal lobes.—Durand & Schinz,

Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 476.

Upper Guinea. Togoland : at Jego, Kling, 36 (ex Engler).

I have not seen this species.

Imperfectly known species.

8. A. nana^ Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. xxvi. 423. Rhizome creeping,

internodes short. Leaves small
;
petiole 1^-1 f in. long, sheathing to

the middle or beyond ; blade about 2J in. long, 1J-1 J in. broad, ovate-

lanceolate, acute, cordate at the base ; veins numerous, curved, ascend-

ing. Peduncle 'i-'i\ in. long. Spathe J-1 in. long, lanceolate, acumi-
nate, slightly convolute, pale green. Spadix longer than the spathe,

cylindric ; female part 3J lin. long ; male part 7 lin. long. Ovary
depressed-globose.—Notizbl. K. Bot. Gart. Berl. ii. 281.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons: Victoria, Lehmhach.

I have not seen this species, but, judging from the description, I think it is

probably a small state of the variable A. JBarteri, Schott.

17. CAIiLOPSIS, Engl, in Notizbl. K. Bot. Gart. Berl. i. 27,

Spathe expanded to the base, persistent. Spadix monoecious, shorter

than the spathe, covered with unisexual flowers, without an appendix
or neuter organs ; female part adnate throughout to the spathe, uni-

lateral ; male part free, a short distance from the female part, cylindric.

Perianth none. Female flowers few, laxly subbiseriate ; ovary 1 -celled;

style short, conoid ; stigma small ; ovule solitary, basal, anatropous

;

staminodes none. Anthers of male flowers sessile or subsessile, crowded
into a cylindric spike, subquadrate, 2-celled ; cells opposite, subovoid,
•opening at the apex by a confluent oval pore.—A herb with a creeping
rhizome, and petiolate entire cordate leaves. Peduncle as long as the
petioles.

An endemic monotypic genus.

Engler places this genus in the tribe Pothoidece, but in my opinion it should be
placed in the tribe ZomicarpecB, and stand next to Zomicarpella, from which it

differs chiefly in habit and in having no .appendix to the spadix, nnd is certainly more
nearly allied to that genus than any other known to me. The two other genera
belonging to the ZomicarpecB arc natives of Tropical America, and Callopsis is

therefore interesting as forming another connecting link between the African and
American Floras.

1. C. Volkensii, Emjl. in Notizhl. K, Bot. Gart. Berl. i. 27.
Khkome slender, creeping ; internodes very short. Roots crowded,
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thick and fleshy. Leaves glabrous
;

petiole :)-5 in. long ; blade 3J-oJ in.

long, 2-3 J in. broad, cordate-ovate, obtuse, apiculate ; basal lobes up
to I in. long, rounded. Peduncle :>-8j in. long, erect, glabrous. Spathe
1-1^ in. long, |-1 in. broad, elliptic or elliptic-obovate, apiculate
{ovate, acuminate, Engler), cuneate at the base and shortly decurrent on
the peduncle, expanded at the base, white, glabrous. Spadix slender,

shorter than the spathe; male and female parts shortly separated,
female adnate to the spathe, unilateral. Ovaries :}-12, laxly subbi-
seriate, elongate-ovoid, narrowed into a short style ; stigma discoid,

j^nthers crowded in a slender terete spike about ') lin. long, 1 lin. thick.

—Engl, in Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 1;U.

nCoz^xnl). X>l8t. German East Africa : Usaiiibara ; at the foot of trees in

virgin forest, on Msasa Mountain, between Xderema and the Kiver Sigi, about 2500 ft.,

Volkens, 49

!

18. STYLOCHITON, Leprieur ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 069.

Spathe connate into a tube below, or nearly to the top, at length

entirely deciduous. Spadix free, monoecious, usually with a naked
space between the male and female parts, or the base of the male spike

more or less interrupted, without neuter organs or appendix. Female
flowers in a single cycle or in 2-5 (or more () series or spirals, crowded,
free or connate, laterally compressed or angulai- from mutual pressure,

the uppermost often imperfectly hermaphrodite. Perianth gamo-
phyllous, cupular or suburceolate, truncate, often with a thickened

margin. Staminodes none. Ovary supeiior or inferior, often very

oblique, 1-celled with basal placentation or 2 parietal placentas, or 2-4-

celled in the lower part with axile placentation ; style exserted ; stigma

discoid-capitate, or oblique and ovate or lanceolate. Ovules 2 to several

in each cell, anatropcus, surrounded by mucilage. Male flowers

numerous, in a cylindric spike, crowded or lax. Perianth as in the

female flowei*s, but less deep, and not contracted at the mouth, or

rarely Ji-5-lobed, often laterally compressed. Stamens o-4, rarely

fewer, free, inserted at the base of a rudimentary ovary, exserted
;

filaments filiform or clavate ; anthers basifixed, with oblong or elliptic

pasrallel or divergent cells, opening by longitudinal slits. Fruit not

seen, described as a berry containing 2 to several ovoid slightly com-

pressed seeds, with a thin black striated testa, copious fleshy albumen,

and an elongated fleshy axile embryo.—Perennial herbs with the habit

of an Arum. Khizome usually stout, fleshy, nodose or ringed. Leaves

all radical, petiolate, cordate, hastate, sagittate, or rarely entire at the

base, contemporary with the flowers or appearing after them. Peduncle

terminal or axillary, solitary, or rarely 2 from one axil.

An African genus of about 15 species, two of wliich are extra tropical.

Peduncle and undersurface of the leaves pubernlous

;

leaves very broadly hastate or Scigittate . .1. S. puberulut.

Peduncle and leaves glabrous.

^-Peduncles arising Irom the axils of fully developed

leaves.
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Leaves broadly liastate, greyish beneath, from
being densely covered witli minute black
dots ; veins dark .....

Leaves not black-dotted beneath ; veins of the

same colour hs the rest of the leaf.

Leaves large, deeply cordate or cordate-sagittate,

with large, broad, obtusely rounded basal-

lobes ; spathe 5-8 in. long

Leaves oblong, subacute, slightly obtuse at the

base ; spathe about 3 in, long .

Leaves oblong or elliptic -oblong, obtuse, dis-

tinctly cordate at the base, with short

rounded basal lobes; spathe l|-2 in. long
Leaves narrowly sagittate, with long and nar-

row basal-lobes ; male perianth 4'-5-lobed

^Peduncles not axillary
; inHorescence either appear-

ing before the leaves, or arising from a separate

bud by the sitie of the leaves. (See also 4, S.

Zenkeri, under which the iJosition of the pe-

duncle is unde>cribed.)

Female flowers 10-12, in two series.

Stigma discoid ; filaments of the stamens clavate,

longer than the anthers ....
Stigma oblique, shield-like; filaments of the

stamens shorter than the anthers
Female flowers 6-9 or more in one cycle.

Inflorescence and leaves present at the same
time ; spathe 2 in. long . . . .

Inflorescence appearing before the loaves; spathe

about 4 in. long ; male perianth 3-lobed .

Female flowers 4r-5 in one cycle.

Ovary adnate to the perianth....
Ovary free within the perianth.

2. S. salaamiciis.

4.

S. maximus.

S. Zenkeri.

S. (jahonicMS.

S. lohaUis.

9.

10.

11.

S. bommensis,

S. angoleusis.

S. hypogcenm^

S. (jrandis.

S. kerensis.

Leaves rounded at the base ; styte 1 lin.

long

Leaves sagittate at the base ; style 2 lin.

long ; filaments of the stamens slightly

exceeding the perianth

Spathe I-I5 in. long ; style ^ lin. long
;

filaments of the stamens much exceed-

ing the perianth.....

12.

13.

14.

S. lancifolixis.

S. Barteri.

S. similis.

1. S. pmberoluSy X. E. Br. Leaves probably contemporary with
the flowers; petiole 12-14 iu. long, sheathing for \-\ of its lengthy
puberulous in the lower part, marked with pale spots ; blade as broad a&
long, very broadly sagittate or hastate, glabrous above, puberulous on
the midrib, veins and veinlets beneath ; front lobe o-lO in. long,.

4J-9 in. broad, broadly ovate or deltoid-ovate, subacute, with a subulate
point 3-4 lin. long ; basal lobes 3J-8 in. long, 2-6J in. broad, ovate or
elliptic-ovate, obtuse, overlapping or widely spreading. Peduncle

2J-4 in. long, puberulous. ISpathe and male part of the spadix not
seen. Femaie flowers about 30, in several spirals, only seen in young
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fruit, free, horizontal. Perianth apparently cupular, about 1 line deep.
Young fruit flat at the apex, scrobiculate and puberulous

; stigma
sessile.

Mozamb. I>l8t. British Central Africa : Rhodesia; near Boruraa, on the
Zambesi, Menyliarth 1

The puberulous leaves, and ovaries distinguish this from all the otlier sjiecies of
tlie genus.

2. S. salaamicus, N. E. Br. Leaves contemporary with the
flowers, glabrous; petiole G-10 in. long, narrowly sheathing for 1-2 in.

at the base, apparently not spotted ; blade hastate or sagittate-hastate
green above, greyish with dark-coloured veins and minutely dotted with
black beneath ; front lobe 2J-G in. long, 2^-4J in. broad near the base,

oblong or ovate-deltoid, acute; basal lobes Ij—^J in. long, 1-2 in.

broad at the middle, obliquely-iftnceolate or elliptic-oblong, broadest at
the middle, obtuse. Peduncle 2i in. long, solitary, axillary, glabrous
Spathe and spadix not seen, broken oft*.

IKEozamb. Sist. (xerman East Africa : Dar es Salaam, Kirk !

3. S. maxixnus, Engl. In Engl. Jahrh. xv. 4GG. Leaves about G,

contemporary with the flowers, quite glabrous
;

petiole G-12 in. (or

more ?) long, sheathing for J-J its length ; blade 4-12 in. long,

o-lOJ in. broad, deeply cordate or cordate-sagittate, acute or obtuse,

apiculate ; basal lobes elliptic, elliptic-ovate or elliptic-oblong, about
half as long as the front lobe, very obtusely rounded at the apex, with
an obtuse sinus 2-o in. deep between them. Peduncle axillary, 2-3 in

long, glabrous. Spathe with a tube 2-3 in. long, inflated at the base,

cylindric above; limb 3-5 in. long, f-lf in. broad, oblong-lanceolate,

acute or acuminate, green outside, dark puce within. Spadix sessile,

2J-3 in, long ; female part 5-9 lin. long, of 4-5 crowded spirals of

flowers, angular from mutual pressure ; male part more or less inter-

rupted in the basal portion, but scarcely separated from the female

part by a distinct naked space. Female flowers with a cup-shaped

perianth 1 lin. deep, contracted at the mouth, truncate and thickened

at the margin, and a subglobose 2-celled ovary with axile placeniation

and a 1 lin. long style. Male flowers with a laterally' compressed

perianth J lin. deep and exserted stamens with filiform filaments 1 lin.

long.—N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 35 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 132.

XMCozaxab. lllst. German East Africa : coastland, without mention of precise

locality or collector (ex Engler).

Also in South Africa.

I have seen no specimen of this from Trop'.cnl Africa, and include it on the

authority of Engler. The above description is compiled from specimens collected at

Delagoa Bay.

4. S. Zeukeriy Engl, in Engl. Jahrh. xxvi. 424. Khi/oine hori

zontal below, at length ascending ; internodes short, but distinct.

Leaves dark green above, pale beneath
;
petiole }^-12 in. long, sheath-

ing for 2-2J- in. ; blade about G in. long, '1\ in. broad, oblong, subacute,
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slightly obtuse at the base. Peduncle IJ-lJ in. long, slender. Spathe-

tube 1 in. long, \ in. diam., cylindric, yellowish-white ; limb about

2 in. long, J in. broad, lanceolate, dull violet. Spadix sessile. Female
flowers '2-?)^ in one cycle. Perianth shortly cup-shaped, 1 J lin. broad.

Ovary 1 lin. high, depressed globose ; stigma thick, discoid, 1J lin.

broad. Male spike densely many-flowered, a short distance from the

female flowers. Perianth very short. Filaments of the stamens a little

shorter than the anthers.

Upper Guinea. Gameroons : in wet sliady places on the banks of a brook

near Yaunde, Zenker ^ Standi, 33S.

Allied to S. lancifolius , Kotschy, according to Engler, who does not state if the

leaves appear with or after the flowers : but as specimens of S. gahonicus, X. E. Br.,

have been distributed from Berlin under the name of S. Zenkeri (with the descrip-

tion of which they do not agree), it is assumed in tlie key to the species that "S. Zenkeri

somewhat resembles S. gabonicus, and like that species has axillary peduncles. I

have not seen it,

5. S. gabonicus, X. E. Br. Rhizome creeping, about \ in.

thick ; roots moderately stout, but scarcely fleshy, branching. Leaves
contemporary with the flowers, glabrous

;
petiole 3J-9J in. long,

sheathing for about \ of its length; blade 4J-7 in. long, 2J-4J in.

broad, oblong or elliptic-oblong, obtuse, narrowed below the middle to

a cordate base, with obtusely rounded lobes ^-1 in. long, under surface

minutely freckled with pale brown in the dried state. Peduncle
|-1 in. long, slender, axillary, solitary. Spathe not subterranean ; tube
very short, 3-4 lin. long, slightly inflated at the base; limb Ij-lf in.

long, 6-8 lin. broad, oblong-ovate, obtuse, mucronulate, concave.

Spadix 6-8 lin. long. Female flowers 4, horizontal, free. Perianth

cupular, truncate, with a thickened rim, laterally much compressed, its

longest diam. 1;^ lin., about J lin. deep. Ovary free, laterally com-
pressed, shorter than the perianth ; style about J lin. long, shortly

exserted, stout, horizontally spreading ; stigma capitate. Male spike

rather dense, about | lin. distant from the female flowers. Perianth

cupular, truncate, much compressed, and pointed at each end, about

\ lin. deep. Stamens 4 ; filaments moderately stout, shortly exserted

from the perianth ; anthers with 4, somewhat radiating lobes (cells).

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po, Barter, 1470! Cameroons : Bipinde, in the

forest, Zenker, 1936 ! 2013 !

JtO'weT Guinea. Corisco Bay : Mount John, River Kongui, Mann, 1880

1

Gaboon : Gaboon Kiver, Mann, 1042 !

According to Barter, the Fernando Po plant has a light pink spathe, his specimen

is without flowers, but appears to be the same as the Gaboon plant. The specimens

collected by Zenker at Bipinde (1936, 2013) were received from Berlin under the

name of 8. Zenkeri • they are identical with those collected by Mann, and do not

agree with Engler's description of ^S*. Zenkeri, which is said to have the leaves

slightly obtuse (cbtusiuscula) at the base, and a spathe with a tube 1 in. long, and a

6. S. lobatus, y. E. Br. Leaves contemporary Avith the flowers,

glabrous
;
petiole 6-10 in. long, broadly sheathing for about half its
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length, variegated on the sheath with irregular transverse bare ; blade
sagittate or sagittate-hastate ; front lobe 4-0 in. long, 1-1 J in.' broad,,
dilating where it joins the basal lobes, narrowly oblong or strap-shaped^
obtuse, apiculate ; basal lobes 2-4;, in. long, o-ll lin. broad, narrowly-
oblong or strap-shaped, obtuse. Peduncle 2-2}, in. long, moderately
stout, glabrous, axillary, 2 from the same axil "in the specimen seen^
accompanied by a membranous linear-oblong subacute bract about
If in. long. Spathe not subterranean, glabrous; tube 1| in. long,,

inflated at the base ; limb about 2^ in. long, expanded, oblong-lanceo-
late. Spadix 3 in. long, curving forwards at the apex. Female
flowers about 10 in two series, free

;
perianth 2 lin. long, obliquely

ovoid-urceolate, mouth obliquely truncate ; ovary free, obliquely ovoid,
narrowed into an erect exserted style Ih lin. long, thickened or jointeol

a little below the very oblique ovate stigma. Male spike about 4 in.

distant from the female flowers, not very dense ; basal part laxly
covered with abortive flowers, in which both stamens and ovary are-

rudimentary and enclosed in a subglobose-urceolate perianth. Perianth
of perfect male flowers about f lin. deep, subcampanulate, 4-5-lobed to
half-way down

; lobes narrow, acute or subacute, spreading. Stamens
4 ; filaments |-1 lin. long, clavate, exserted ; anthers oblong, basifixed
or subadnate.

SSozamb. 3>lst. German East Africa : without precise locality, Steere /

This species is allied to S. natalensis, Schott, but is readily distinguished bv the-

narrower and longer lobes of the leaf, and fewer series of female flowers.

7. S. borumensis, N. E. Br. Rhizome thick, fleshy, nodose, with
thick fleshy simple roots. Leaves appearing after the flowers,,

glabrous : petiole 4-7 in. long ; blade sagittate or sagittate-hastate

;

front lobe 2J-G in. long, |-1| in. broad, elongate-oblong acute; basal

lobes 1-2J in. long, 4-9 lin. broad, elongate-deltoid or deltoid -lanceolate,

obtuse. Peduncle IJ-lf in. long, glabrous, surrounded by 2-3 mem-
branous bracts 1-1J in. long. Spathe partly subterranean (?), glabrous ;

tube IJ-lf in. long, cylindric, slightly inflated at the base ; limb or

mouth very oblique, 0-8 lin. long, acute. Spadix 1-1 J in. long, reaching
to about the mouth of the tube. Female flowers 10-12, irregularly

bicyclic, free, those of the upper cycle mostly imperfect; perianth

about J lin. deep, compressed or globose-polygonal, very much contracted

at the mouth, somewhat oblique. Ovary free, shortly ovoid, laterally

compressed ; style J lin. long, subhorizontally spreading, stout, shortly

exserted beyond the perianth ; stigma large, discoid. Male spike about
1 lin. distant from the female flowers, dense ; perianth cupular, trun-

cate, \-\ lin. deep ; stamens 4 ; filaments J lin. long, clavate, very
stout ; anther-cells slightly divergent.

Mozamb. Blst. British Central Africa : Zambesi Valley ; in valleys near

Boruma, Menyharth, 920 !

This species is remarkable for the very thick clavnte fllanients of the stamens.

8. S. angolensis, Engl, in Engl. Jahrh. xv. 40;"). Leaves appearing

after the flowers. Peduncle 1 in. long, surrounded by 4 membranous
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bracts f-1 in. long. Spathe-tube l\ in. long, cylindric; limb f in.

long, h in. broad, expanded, oblong, shortly acuminate, blackish-purple

inside." Spadix a little shorter than the spathe-tube. Female flowers

about 10, in two cycles. Perianth h lin. long, cupular, purplish. Ovary

free, subglobose ; style 1 lin. long, exserted ; stigma oblique, shield-like,

Male spike interrupted at the base, dense. Perianth saucer-shaped.

Filaments of tlie stamens shorter than the shortly ovate anthers.

—

Durand <fe Schinz, Oonsp. Fl. Afr. v. 478.

ImOweT CS-ulnea. Angola : Malange, Teusz, 302.

I have not seen this plant, the leaves of which appear to have been unknown to

Engler, but I think it probable that speoiraens in leaf and fruit collected by Wel-

witsch may belong to this species ; I therefore give the following description, com-

piled from the specimen and notes made by Welwitsoli in the British Mnstmm :

Rhizome fleshy, with thick, flesh}-, simple roots. Leaves appearing after the flowers,

green above, glaucous-pruinose beneath, glabrous
;
petiole 5-6 in. long, spotted with

purple ; blade 4-5 in. long, 2f—3^ in. broad at the insertion of the petiole, deltoid-

or ovate-deltoid-sagittate, shortly and rather abruptly acuminate ; basal lobes broadly

deltoid, obtuse, with a broad triangular sinus ^-1\ in, deep between them ; veins

very conspicuous. Spathe and spadix not seen. Peduncle short. " Berries densely

glomerated in a shortly pedunculated head, subterranean, white, angulate-sub-

pyriform, umbonate with the remains of the stigma, 2-celled, cells 1-seeded {Wel-

witsch)."—Stylochiton natalensis, Engl. Araceae No. 71. S. natalense, Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 86, not of Schott.

Kower enlnea. Angola: Puugo Andongo: growing among bushes near

streams between Quilanga and Catete, 2400-3800 ft., WelicitscJi, 231 !

9. S. hypogaeum, Leprieur in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, ii. 185, t. 5.

Rhizome horizontal, about h in. thick, fleshy, with thick fleshy simple

roots. Leaves 5-8 to a plant, contemporary with the flowers
;
petiole

3-6 in. long, yellowish-green spotted with purplish-violet, the sheathing

part subterranean ; blade hastate or hastate-sagittate, as long as the

petiole ; front lobe oblong-lanceolate, acuminate ; basal lobes somewhat

spreading, oblong acute, about J as long as the first lobe. Spathe very

shortly pedunculate, arising from the rootstock by the side of the

leaves, 2 in. long : tube subterranean, cylindric,, slightly inflated at the

base ; limb ovoid, acute, with a narrow mouth on one side. Spadix

shortly protruding from the mouth of the spathe. Female flowers G-0

or more (in one cycle ?), adnate to the base of the spadix, connate.

Perianth adnate to the apex of the ovary (?), with a short free oblique

urceolate limb. Ovary inferior (?) ; style moderately slender, much
exserted, erect, " articulated " (thickened) below the middle. Fruit sub-

terranean, consisting of the connate ovaries, fleshy, included in the

dilated base of the spathe.—Blume, Rumphia, i. 88 ; Kunth, Enum. iii.

13; Schott, Synop. Aroid. ,132, Aroidese, i. 10, and Prod. Aroid.

345 ; Hook. Niger Fl. 527. S. hypogmus, Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan.

ii. 522 ; Durand & Schinz, Consp. Fl. Afr. v. 479 partly.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia : on sand-hills, in the districts of Cayor, Oualo

and Cape Verd, Leprieur.

1 have not seen this species.
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10. S. grandis, iY. E. Br. Rhizome stout, nodose, with thick
fleshy simple roots. Leaves not seen, appearing after the flowers.
Spathe subsessile, enclosed below in several ovate-lanceolate acute
membranous bracts 1-2J in. long; tube subterranean. 3 in. long, i^ in.

in diam., cyiindric, inflated at the base; limb about 1 in, long, ovoid,
apiculate, with an oblique mouth on one side. Spadix shortly pro-
truding from the mouth of the spathe, about 3^ in. long. Female
flowers 9, in one cycle. Perianth 4 lin. long, cohering with those on
each side and adnate to the ovary on the side next the axis, dorsally
free and a little inflated, mouth very oblique, acute at the apex. Ovary
ovoid tapering upwards, about as long as the perianth ; style stout,
erect, exserted about 3 lin. from the perianth ; stigma large, obliciuely
ovate. Male spike about | in. distant from the female flowers. Perianth
divided almost to the base into 3, more or less unequal, obtuse lobes
1 lin. long, J lin. broad, those of the upper flowers smaller. Stamens
1-3 ; filaments filiform, about J lin. long, shorter than the perianth-
lobes ; anthers subquadrate.

irile Iband. Somaliland : Hahi, James Sf Thrupp !

This very distinct species has si larger spatlie than any other of the group pro-

ducing leaves and flowers at diffei-ent times, and is remarkable on account of the
lobed perianth of the male flosvers, a character which also occurs in S. lohatus.

11. S. kerensis, N. E. Br. Rhizome thick and fleshy, emitting
thick fleshy simple roots, and clothed in the upper part with the
fibrous remains of the leaf-sheaths. Leaves produced after the flowers,

glabrous; petioles 2J-6 in. long, sheathing for about half their length
;

blade sagittate; front lobe 2J-3J in. long, |-1 in. broad, oblong-

lanceolate, acuminate ; basal lobes 10-14 lin. long, narrowly oblong,

obtuse, somewhat spreading. Peduncle \-\ in. long, and together with
the base of the spathe enclosed in 3-4 sheaths. Spathe-tube subterra-

nean, 1-1 J in. long, cyiindric, inflated at the base; limb about 4 lin.

long, hood-shaped, obtuse, apiculate. Spadix protruding 3-4 lin. from
the mouth of the spathe and decurved at the apex. Female flowers .'),

in one cycle, very oblique, connate. Perianth 3 lin. long, adnate to the

ovary below, with only the oblique cupular or suburceolate limb free.

Ovary inferior; style 1-1 J lin. long, incurved, shortly exserted,

moderately stout. Male spike shortly distant from the female flowers,

somewhat lax below, more crowded upwards. Perianth cupular, \-\ lin.

deep, truncate and slightly thickened at the rim. Filaments of the

stamens \ lin. long, filiform ; anthers subquadrate ; cells parallel.

—

S. hypogcEus, Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 522 partly ; Martelli, Fl.

Bogos. 89 ; Durand & Schinz, Con«5pect. Fl. Afr. v. 470 partly.

MTlle Ziand. Eritrea : Keren, 4500 ft., Beccari, 77 ! 167 !

Possibly the plant collected in Kordofan at Melbes by Pfund (761), quoted by

Engler (Jahrb. xv. 464) under S. hypogmim, Lcpr., may belong here.

12. S. lancifolius, Kotschy l- Peyr. Fl. Tinn. 42, i. 20. Leaves

appearing after the flowers; petiole 2^-4 in. long, the sheathing portion

subterranean; blade 3-4 in. long, 1-1 J in. broad, elliptic-oblong or
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lanceolate-elliptic, acute, rounded or obtuse at the base. Peduncle

J-| in. long, enclosed by several membranous ovate bracts about 1 in.

long. Spathe-tube 8-9 lin. long, subterranean; limb |-H in. long,

ovate, acuminate, with a very oblique mouth, green. Spadix 1-1 J in.

long, shortly protruding from the mouth of the spathe. Female

tiowers 5, in one cycle, erect, free. Perianth 1 lin. long, urceolate, sub-

crenate at the slightly oblique apex. Ovary free, ovoid, narrowed into

a 1 lin. long exserted style. Male spike moderately lax, distant from

the female flowers. Perianth very short, cupular, truncate. Filaments

of the stamens |-1 lin. long, filiform, much exserted from the perianth
;

anthers subquad rate.—Engl, in DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 523 ; Engl.

Jahrb. xv. 4C4 ; Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 142, fig. 91 ; Durand
<fe Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 479.

Srile Xiand. British East Africa: Jur ; near the River Dembo, Tinne, 10;

Abu Guroon's Seriba, ScJiweinfurth, 1553 (ex Bngler), in woods by the River Jur,

Schweinfurth, 1587 (ex JEngler) ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfv/rth, 1858 (ex JEngler)
;

and at Kurshook (Kutschuk) Ali's Seriba, Schweinfurth, ser. iii. 199 ! Bongo

(Bogosiand by error) : in the Steppe to the south of the River Lesi (Lebsis by error),

Schweinfurth, ser. iii. 200 (ex Engler). Niamniam ; at Makporru Hill, Schioein-

furth, 3740 (ex Engler).

I have not seen leaves of this plant.

13. S. Barteri, N. E. Br. Leaves sagittate {Barter)^ appearing

after the flowers. Spathe very shortly pedunculate, about 1 J in. long
;

tube subterranean, 10 lin, long; limb 7-8 lin. long, oblong, apiculate,

with a very oblique mouth, purple. Spadix shorter than the spathe.

Female flowers 4-5, in one cycle, scarcely cohering or easily separated.

Perianth 2-2J lin. long, urceolate, obliquely truncate at the mouth.

Ovary free, ovoid ; style 2 lin. long, slender, much exserted. Male spike

distant from the female flowers. Perianth J-§ lin. deep, cupular,

truncate. Filaments of the stamens scarcely exceeding the perianth

J-f lin. long, filiform; anthers subquadrate.

Upper Guinea. Lagos : Yoruba; at Oyo, Barter^ 3424 !

There are no leaves with the specimen, but in all probability a leafy specimen,

without flowers, collected by Barter (1472) in Nupe, growing in moist ground, may
belong to this species ; its characters are as follows.—Petiole 7-10 in. long, sheathing

for 3-3| in. ; blade sagittate or sagittate-hastate, glabrous ; front lobe 85-65 in.

long, 3-1^ in. broad at the base, thence gradually tapering to an acute mucronate

apex ; basal lobes l|-2f in. long, \-\ in. broad at the base, linear-oblong or nar-

rowly lanceolate-oblong, obtuse.

14. S. similis, N. E. Br. Leaves not seen. Spathe appearing

before the leaves, 1-1 J in. long; tube subterranean, 6-7 lin. long,

slightly inflated at the base ; limb hooded, 6-7 lin. long, apiculate at the

apex, with a lateral or very oblique mouth. Spadix slightly protrud-

ing from the mouth. Female flowers 4-5, in one cycle, erect, nearly

free. Perianth 1-1;^ lin. long, broadly urceolate. Ovary free within

the perianth, depressed-globose ; style J lin. long, stout, very shortly

exserted. Male spike distant, rather dense. Perianth J lin. deep,
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cupular, tinmcate. Filaments of the stamens much exceedin'^ the
perianth, |-f lin. long, filiform

; anthers subtjuadrate.
'^

Upper Guinea. French Guinea : Sangara; in sandy alluvium at Farana on
the River Niger, 3300 ft., Scott-Elliot, 5373 !

19. ZAMIOCULCAS, Schott ; Benth. et Hook. fil.

Gen. PI. iii. 993.

Spathe convolute at the base
; limb horizontally spreading or some-

what reflexed. Spa^lix free, sessile, monoecious, stout, shorter than
the spathe, constricted above the ovaries, without neuter organs or
appendix ; female part short, cylindric

; male part cylindric or sub-
clavate, obtuse, closely contiguous to the female, with the lower
flowers abortive. Perianth-segments 4, present in both sexes, thickened
at the angular truncate apex. Female flowers : Stamens none. Ovary
subglobose or ovoid, 2-celled ; style short, cylindric; stigma ex-
serted just beyond the perianth, discoid; ovule soKtary in each
cell, erect, anatropous, on a short funicle. Male flowers with
4 stamens surrounding an abortive ovary, included ; filaments short,
free ; anthers small, 2-celled, slightly connate ; cells divergent at the
base, opening by transverse slits.—A perennial evergreen herb, with a
stout creeping rhizome. Leaves pinnate; petiole with a thickened
articulation above the middle. Peduncles short, solitary, axillary.

Endemic, monotypic.

1. Z. Iioddigesii, Schott, Synop. Avoid. 71. llhizome stout,

creeping. Leaves all radical, erect, pinnate, IJ—2 ft. long, including
the petiole, glabrous

;
petiole stout, shortly sheathing at the base, with

a swollen articulation above the middle ; leaflets opposite or alternate,

S^-5|- in. long, 1-2 in. broad, oblanceolate, acute, cuneatel}' narrowed
to the base from above the middle, articulated to the petiole and at

length deciduous. Peduncle 1|—2^- in. long, 2 lin. thick, glabrous,

surrounded by several bracts. Spathe green, glabrous ; tube subglobose,

about \ in. long and broad ; limb 1 i-2 in. long, about 1 in. broad, ovate-

oblong, acute, horizontally spreading or reflexed. Spadix stout, about

5 lin. thick, constricted above the female part, very obtuse, whitish
;

female part J in. long; male part 9-11 lin. long. Fruit not seen.

—

Schott, Prod. Aroid. 214; Decsne in Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xvii. ;I21
;

Bot. Mag. t. 5985 ; Engl, in Nov. Act. Acad. Leopold. Nat. Cur. xxxix.

^01, t. 13, fig. 24, in DC. Mondgr. Phan. ii. 2(>S, Jahrb. i. IS!), and Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 131; Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 117; Lynch in

Gard. Chron. 1880, xiv. 375 ; Durand tt Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

472. Caladium zamuefolium, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 140S.

irile Iiand. British East Africa : K:ibai Hills, near Moniba«a, Taylor !

IMEozamb. Dist. Zunzihar, cultivated s])ecinieiis, Kirfi- ! Jioirin (ex UeraUne),

llildehrandt (ex Enr/ler).

Also found in t'le Island of Bourbon according to Kngler.

This [)lant is remarkable among Aroid- in having truly pin.iatc Icivcs. wiili the

leartots articulated to the jjctiok', which character, liDwevcr, is also shared liy
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the very remarkable American genus Thanmatojphyllum. The leaflets, after falling-

ti) the ground, have the property of forming a small tuber at their base, wliieh

ultimately deveiopes into a young plant. This peculiarity was first discovered at

Kew by Mr. R. J. Lynch in 1874 or earlier, according to a note in the Kew Her-

barium, and as stated by him in the Gard. Chron., I.e. Subsequently the same thing

was rediscovered by Herr Hild, of Kiel University Botanic Garden, as detailed by

Prof. Engier (ll.ec).

20. GONATOPUS, Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. sub t. 602G.

Spathe convolute at the base ; limb horizontally reflexed, or revolute.

Spadix free, sessile, monoecious, stout, shorter than the spathe, con-

stricted above the ovaries, without neuter organs or appendix ; female

part short, cylindric, closely contiguous to the long cylindric male part,

in which the lowest flowers are more or less imperfect. Perianth-

segments 4, present in both sexes, free, somewhat thickened at the

angular truncate apex. Female flowers: Staminodes none. Ovary
ovoid, 2-celled ; style short, stout; stigma exserted just beyond the

perianth, peltate, rather large ; ovule solitary in each cell, erect, ana-

tropous, with a very short funicle. Male flowers with 4 stamens, con-

nate into a tube around an abortive ovarj^ included ; anthers short and
broad, 2-celled ; cells opening by terminal introrse pores.—Tuberous-

rooted herbs with the habit of an Amorphojjhallus, Leaf solitary,

annual, tripinnate in the adult stage, pinnate or bipinnate in young
plants

;
petiole with a thickened articulation at about the middle.

Peduncles 1-2 to a tuber, shorter than the petiole, contemporary with

the leaf.

An endemic genus of 2 species. Very similar to Zamioculcas in floral structure,

tiie only technical diiference being that the filaments of the stamens are connate into

a tube in Oonatopus and free in Zamioculcas, the habit, however, is entirely dif-

ferent.

Leaflets varying from lanceolate to elliptic- lanceolate,

not decurrenc at the base . . . . . \. G. Bowinii.

Leaflets linear or linear-lanceolate, strongly deearrent

at the base . . . . . . . 2. G. angustus.

1. G. Boivinii, Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. sub t. 6026. Tuber depressed

3-6 in. in diam. Leaf solitary, erect, 2-3 ft. high, 3-4-pinnate in the

adult state, glabrous; lowest branches 12-15 in. long, 7-8 in. broad;
leaflets lJ-3 in. long, 7-15 lin. broad, varying from lanceolate to

elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, rounded or cuneate at the base, shortly

petioluiate or sabsessile, not decurrent
;
petiole stout, with a swollen

articulation at the middle, green, transversely banded with blackish-

green ; in juvenile plants the leaf is simply pinnate, with a few large

elliptic or suborojcular shortly cuspidate petioluiate leaflets. Peduncles-

1-2 to a tuber, produced with the leaf, 15-16 in. long, erect, moderately

stout, glabrous, coloured like the petiole and, with the latter, enclosed

at the base by 2 or 3 membranous acate sheaths. Spathe glabrous,

dull green, striate with dark green outside, pale greenish-yellow inside ;.

tube about 1 in. long, ovoid or subglobose; limb 5-8 in. long,
1
J in.
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broad, oblong, acuminate into a long subulate point, expanded, recurved
or revolute. Spadix sessile ; female part about | in. long and about

J in. thick ; male 2J-3^ in. long, about 5 lin. thick, constricted at the
base, with the lowest flowers more or less imperfect. Perianth-seg-
ments of both male and female flowers oblong, truncate at the triangular
apex. Ovary ovoid, narrowed into a short style, 2-celled ; stigma large,
peltate, just exserted from the perianth, pea-green. Stamens in the
male flowers 4, connate around an abortive ovary, entirely absent in the
female flowers; anthers subquadrate, white. Fruit not seen.—Engl, in
DC. Monogr. Phan. ii. 209; Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 117, and Pflanzenw.
Ost-Afr.-C. 131 ; Durand &, Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 472. Zwmio-
culcas Boivini, Decsne. in Bull. Spc. Bot. France, xvii. 321 ; Hook. f.

in Bot. Mag. t. 6026.

Jarile Xiand. British East Africa : Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor !

IVXozaxub. Sist. Zanzibar, Boivin (ex Decaisne), Hildehrandt (ex Engler),
Oerman East Africa : coast opposite Zanzibar, cultivated specimens, Kirk ! British

Central Africa: Nyasaland; in the Shire Valley, opposite to the rapids of Zedzane,
Kirk, 339! Shire Highlands, Buchanan, 186 ! Mount Mlanji, McClounie, 51

!

Also (according to Engler) in the Island of Reunion.

-2. G. angustus, j.V. E. Br. Tuber turnip-shaped. Leaf solitary,

erect, 1 J-4^ ft. high, tripinnatipartite, glabrous ; lowest branches 10-12
in. long, about 5 in. broad; leaflets or ultimate segments

1
J-3 in. long,

lJ-4 lin. broad, probably sometimes larger, linear or linear-lanceolate,

acute, more or less decurrent at the base, not articulated to the rhachis.

Peduncle 2-3 in. long, smooth. Spathe glabrous; tube 1-1^ in. long,

oblong-ovoid ; limb about 3 in. long, and
1
J in. broad, reflexed, oblong,

cuspidate. Spadix sessile, shorter than the spathe ; female part 8-9 liu.

long, about J in. diam. cylindric ; male part about 2^ in. long, cylin-

dric, obtuse, its basal portion for about 8 lin, constricted to about half

the thickness of the upper portion and covered with abortive flowers.

Perianth-segments oblong, truncate at the angular apex. Ovary ovoid,

narrowed into a short stout style, 2-celled ; stigma rather large, peltate,

exserted just beyond the perianth-segments. Stamens in the male

flowers 4, connate into a tube around an abortive ovary and equalling it

in length, entirely absent in the female flowers.

XMLOzamb. ]9ist. British Central Africa : Zambesi Valley; in copocs on

mountains near Boruina, Menyharth^ 922bis !

21. CYBTOSPEilMA, Griff".; Benth. et Hook f. Gen.

PI. iii. 997.

Spathe convolute at the very base, open above, ovate-lanceolate,

persistent. Spadix free, densely covered with hermaphrodite flowers,

without an appendix or neuter organs. Perianth-segments 4-G, free,

imbricate, somewhat hooded at the truncate apex. Stamens 4-(;

;

filaments short and broad ; anthers short, 2-celled ; cells oblong, open-

ing by longitudinal slits, extrorse. Ovaiy ovoid, 1 -celled ; stigma
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sessile or subsessile, cushion-like. Ovules 2 to several, biseriate on a

subbasal parietal placenta, amphitropous, becoming much curved.

Berries smooth, 1- to several-seeded. Seeds rounded in outline, com-

pressed, crested ; testa crustaceous ; alburaen fleshy ;
embryo axile,

curved.—Herbs with a tuberous or elongated rootstock. Leaves all

radical, sagittate or hastate, usually prickly on the petioles
;
primary

veins rather distant, secondary reticulated. Peduncle solitary, elon-

gated, usually prickly. Spathe large, coloured, longer than the spadix.

A small genus of about 7 species, chiefly natives of Malaya and Polynesia, two

species in Tropical America, and the following one in Africa,

1. C. senegalense, Enyl. in DC. Monogr. Phan. \\. 270. A large

herb attaining (J-12 ft. in height. Rootstock a large tuber. Leaves

glabrous, all radical
;

petiole several feet in length, prickly ; blade

sagittate, very vari9,ble in size and general outline ; front lobe 5 in. to

1 ft. 5 in. long, 2\ in. to 1 ft. 8 in. broad ; basal lobes 4^ in. to 1 ft. 4J in.

long, 1|-10 in. broad, all acute or acuminate. Peduncle overtopping

the leaves, stout, prickly. Spathe 9-17 in. long, 3-5 in. broad,

lanceolate, acuminate, convolute at the very base only, concave-ex-

panded above, yellow-green, striped with rich dark red-brown. Spadix

2J-7 in. long, ^-1| in. thick, sessile, cylindric or more or less tapering,

obtuse, dark violet. Berries J in. long, \ in. in diam., cuneate-oblong,

2-4-seeded. Seeds 2-3 lin. in diam., roundish, with about 4 series of den-

tate crests around the circumference, brown ; testa moderately thick,

crustaceous.—Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 123 ; Mitth. Deutsch.

Schutzgeb. ii. 1889, 150 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 472
;

Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 7617. C. Afzelii, Engl, in DC. Monogr.

Phan. ii. 2G9 ; Engl. & Prantl, Pflanzenfam ii. iii. 123; Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 472 ; De Wild. & Durand, Contrib. FL
Congo, i. fasc. 2, 64. Lasimorpha senegalensis, Schott in Bonplandia,

1857, 127; Gen. Aroid. t. 85, fig. 1-10, and Prod. Aroid. 406.

L. Afzelii, Schott, Gen. Aroid. t. 85, fig. 11-20; and Prod. Aroid. 405.

Philodendron (?) sp., Hook. Niger Fl. 527.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perrottet, 763 (ex Engler). Senegambia : in inun-

dated places by the Kio Nune, Eendelot, 639 ! Sierra Leone : near N'tunga, by the

waterside, and seen at Kambia in marshy ground, ScoU-Elliot, 4333 ! Guinea,

Afzelius (ex Schott). Liberia: Grand Bassii, Vogel,^4i ! Niger Territory : Xupe;
in a swamp at Gongoroko, Barter, 1467 ! Old Calabar ; in a swamp near the Botanic

Garden, Holland, 64 ! Cameroons : Batangii, Braun ! Fernando Po : in swampy
places, Mann, 244 ! Barter, 9 !

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo ; Stanley Pool, Hens, ser. b, 15 !

Soutli Central. Ikatta Hiver, Demeuse.

I am quite unable to separate C. Afzelii from C. senegalense ; the globose spadix

of the former (as figured by Scltott) is evidently only the basal part of a spadix

swollen out into this form by the half-developed state of some of the young fruits
;

and the difference noted in the leaves of the two supposed species is not of specific

value, as the breadth of the front and basal lobes of the leaf varies very much in this

and allied genera, and is not constant on the same plant at different stages of growth.
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Barter states on bis labels tbat tbe plant grows from 8 to 12 ft. liigli, and that a
single spathe and its stem weighs from 10 to 13 pounds. Other collectors give the
height as from 6 to 9 ft.

22. RAPHIDOPHORA, Schott ; Bentb. et Hook f

Gen. PI. iii. 992.

Spathe boat-shaped, convolute, rather fleshy, quickly deciduous.
Spadix free, sessile, cylindric, shorter than the spathe, everywhere
densely covered with hermaphrodite flowers, excepting a few sterile
ones at the base. Perianth none. Stamens 4 ; filaments about as long
as the ovary, flattened ; anthers slightly exserted, 2-celled ; cells more
or less divergent at the base, opening by oblique slits which reach to
about half-way down. Ovaries obpyramidal, angular from mutual
pressure, subtruncate, 1-celled, with 2 much projecting 2-armed
placentas, which do not quite meet at the centre ; style short or none,
flattened or conical ; stigma linear-oblong, subquadrate, or circular.
Ovules numerous, biseriate, anatropous, affixed by long funicles to the
lower part of the placentas, erect or ascending. Fruiting spadix con-
sisting of the enlarged ovaries more or less agglutinated together.
Seeds several, small, erect, albuminous ; testa thin ; embryo seated at
the base of the albumen.—Evergreen climbers, rooting at the nodes.
Leaves alternate, entire, perforated, pinnatisect, or pin nati partite,
pinnately veined

;
petioles long, sheathing

;
primary veins parallel,

secondary reticulated. Peduncles axillary or subterminaj. Spathe
usually rather large, thick, usually falling off" a few hours after expan-
sion. In all parts of the plant intercellular hairs are -present, and in
the ovary and fruit they are exceedingly abundant.

Species between 30 and 40, natives of India, the Malay Archipelago and Australia,

with the following 2 in Africa.

Stem slender, ^-1 lin. thick ; spathe 7-9 lin. long . 1. R. puftilla.

Stem stout, ^-h in. thick ; spathe 3^-4^ in. long . 2. R. africana.

1. R. pusilla, N. E. Br. in Keio Bulletin, 1897, 280. Stem very
slender, J-1 lin. thick in the dried state, rooting at the nodes, glabrous.

Leaves large in proportion to the stem, glabrous
;
petiole 4-4 J in. long,

as thick as the stem, sheathing at the base, thickened at the apex
;

blade spreading nearly at a right angle from the petiole, .")-() ^ in. long,

l;|-lj in. broad, somewhat obliquely lanceolate, entire, tapering from
about the middle into a long acuminate point, and below the middle to

a cuneate acute base ; lateral veins numerous, parallel, ascending,

slightly curved. Peduncle \\-2 in. long, slender, glabrous, enclosed in

a membranous sheath at its base, and apparently not accompanied by a

leaf. Spathe 7-9 lin. long, about \ in. in diam. in its convolute cylindiic

stage, abruptly terminated by a subulate point, which is about ^ as

long as the rest of the spathe ; expanded spathe not seen, very deciduous.

Spadix sessile, 4-6 lin. long, 2 lin. thick^ cylindric, obtuse. Ovary
imperfectly 2-celled ; stigma sessile, subquadrate, or elongated trans-

versely to the axis of the spadix. Ovules numerous.

]«o'wer Guinea. Gaboon : Sierra del Crystal, Mann, 1700 !
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2. R. africana, N. E. Br. in Kew Bulletin, 1897, 286. Stem
moderately stout, about J-J in. thick, rooting at the nodes, climbing to
a height of 80-100 ft. Leaves glabrous; petiole G-12 in. long, sheath-
ing for the greater part of its length, thickened at the apex ; blade
8-21 in. long, 2J-4| in. broad, obliquely elongate-oblong-lanceolate,
acuminate, cuneate at the base ; lateral veins numerous, parallel,

ascending, slightly curved. Peduncles 8-5 in. long, 2 lin. thick, arising
near the apex of the branches, in the axils of membranous lanceolate
acute bracts, glabrous. Spathe 3J-4|- in. long, in the convolute stage
cylindric, |-1 in. in diam., produced into a stout beak about an inch
long, not seen expanded, very deciduous, white. Spadix sessile 2J-3J in.

long, 1 in. thick, cylindric, obtuse. Ovary imperfectly 2-celled ; style

very short and inconspicuous ; stigma subquadrate, or elongated parallel

to the axis of the spadix. Ovules several, ascending from near the
base of the placentas.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : near Kurusu, Scott-Elliot, 5524 ! on humus
of wood by a stream near Sakuru, Scott-Elliot, 4940 ! Ashanti : Assin-Yan-
Coomassie, Cummins, 47 ! Fernando Po, Mann, 103 !

Okder CLI. LEMNACE-ffi. (By N. E. Brown.)

Flowers seated in a cavity at the margin or in the upper surface of
the frond, consisting of 1-2 stamens accompanied by a sessile ovary,
either naked or enclosed in a membranous spathe (or perianth ?), which
ruptures irregularly as the stamens mature. Stamens exserted from
the frond ; filaments filiform ; anthers 1-2-celled ; cells subglobose,
opening by transverse lateral or terminal slits. Ovary narrowed into
a style or with a subsessile stigma, 1-celled; placenta basal; ovule
solitary or several in an ovary, anatropous, semi-anatropous, or ortho-
tropous. Fruit 1- to several-seeded, indehiscent or opening trans-
versely. Seeds minute, albuminous ; embryo straight, axile.—Small or
minute, gregarious, floating plants, consisting of suborbicular, elliptic,

obovate, oblong or linear fronds of cellular tissue, with or without
rudimentary vessels, usually 2 or more fronds connected together as
one plant, flat on both sides or more or less convex beneath, sometimes
as thick as broad, developing young fronds (which remain attached to
the parent frond for some time) from a cavity (bud-cavity) or cavities
placed near or at the basal end of the frond, rootless, or producing one
or more roots from the middle of the undersurface.

Genera 2. Species about 28. Found in all warm and temperate countries,
floating on still water. For complete acrounts of this Order see Hegelmaier, Die
Lemnaceen, and in Engler Jahrb. xxi. 268.

Frond with 1 or more roots. Flowers seated in a
cavity at the margin of the frond . . .1. Lemna.

Frond rootless. Flowers soated in a cavity in the
upper surface of the Irond . . . ,2. Wolffia.
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1. LEMNA, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iu. 1001.

Flowers seated in a cavity at the margin of the frond, enclosed in a
minute membranous spathe, very minute, very rarely seen in some of
the species. Stamens 1-2 ; anthers 2-celled ; cells opening by trans-
verse slits.—Fronds small or minute, with one or more roots from their
under surface, floating on still waters, thin and flat, or flat above and
more or less convex beneath, suborbicular, elliptic, oblong, obovate or
spathulate in outline, entire, or in one species minutely denticulate on
the margin ; roots tipped with a distinct sheath-like root-cap.

Species about 16. Widely distributed in all the warm and temperate parts of
both hemispheres.

Each frond with several roots 1. L. poJyrhiza.
Each fiond with one root only.

Fronds subrotund, 1^-3 lin. in diam., underside very
convex and greenish-white . . . . 2. L. gihha.

Fronds elliptic or elliptic-oblong, |-2^ lin. long,

rather thin, flat above, not very convex beneath.

Eoot-cap obtuse ; root-sheath not winged . . 3. X. minor.
Root-cap acute ; root-sheath winged . . . 4. X. paucicostata.

Fronds elliptic, ^-§ lin. long, obtusely keeled above 5. L. cequinoctialis.

1. Ij. polyrhiza, Li7in. Sp. PI. ed. i. 970. Fronds H-4 lin. long,

lJ-4 lin. broad, elliptic, suborbicular, or somewhat obovate, usually

slightly oblique at the basal end, thin, flat above, slightly convex
beneath, bright green above, purple beneath

;
young fronds sessile.

Koots several, fascicled on the undersurface of each frond, towards the

basal end. Flowers very rarely seen.

—

L. 'polyrrhiza^ Engl. Bot. ed. 3,

ix. 23, t. 1897; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. vii. 9, t. 15, fig. 17; Schweinf.

Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 292. Spirodela polyrrhiza, Schleid. in Linnaea, xiii.

392; Kunth, Enum. iii. 7; Hegelmaier, Monogr. Lemn. 151, t. 13,

figs. 10-16, and t. 14-15, and in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 284 ; Engl. & Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 164 and 154, figs. 101, A, 102 ; Dui-and & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 485 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 422.

X7pper Guinea. Lower Niger : Onitsa, Barter, 583 !

ITile l^and. British East Africa : Meshra, on the Ghazal River, Schweinfurthf

1281 ! Mpororo district, Stuhlmann (ex Hegelmaier).

Widely distributed in most warm and temperate regions.

2. Ij. gibba, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 970. Fronds
1
J-3 lin. long, and

nearly as broad, subrotund or broadly obovate, very thick when alive,

flat and bright green above, very convex, greenish-white and somewhat

spongy beneath, young fronds sessile. Roots solitary from the under-

surface of each frond. Flowers rare.—Engl. Bot. ed. 3, ix. 22, t. 13!m;
;

Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. viii. 8, t. 14, fig. 16; Hegelmaier, Monogr.

Lemn. 145, t. 11-13, and in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 289; Engl, k Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 164,154, fig. 101,C, and 100, fig. 106, D; 1^11 in Journ.

Linn.Soc. xvi. 685; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 484; Schwein-

furth in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. App. ii. 53, 105; N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl.
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Cap. vii. 40. Telmatojjhace gibbuj Schleid. in Linnsea, xiii. 391 ; Kunth,
Enum. iii. 6.

Wrile Ziand. Eritrea : Asmara, 7800 ft., Schweinfurtk, 444 ; Lalamba Lake,
near Keren, 5800 ft., Schweinfurth, 989 ; and Mai-Mafales, Deinbelas, 5500 It.,

Schweinfurth, 123 (ex Schweinfurth) ; Mga Hermasi, Schweinfurth (ex HegeU
maier) ; near Aerur, 6200 ft., Schweinfurth Sf Siva, 764 ! Gorge of Degerra, near
Saganeiti, 7000 ft., Schweinfurth ^ Riva, 899 ! above the Lava Valley, 4500 ft.,

Schweinfurthy 1609 (ex Schweinfurth)

.

Also in extratropical Africa, and widely distributed in Europe, Asia and America.

3. Ii. minor, Linn. aS>. PL ed. i. 970. Fronds J-21 lin. long^

J-lJ lin. broad, elliptic, elliptic-oblong or somewhat obovate, rather
thin, nearly flat on both sides, bright green

;
young fronds sessile.

Root solitary from the under surface of each frond ; root-sheath nob
winged ; root-cap obtuse. Ovary flask-shaped, with a distinct curved
style. Ovule solitary, semi-anatropous.—Kunth, Enum. iii. 4 ; Reichb.
Ic. Fl. Germ. vii. 8, t. 14

; Engl. Bot. ed. 3, ix. 21, 1. 1395 ; Hegelmaier,
Monogr. Lemn. 142, t. 9, 10, and in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 291 ; Sanio in
Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxv. 87 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 484 ; Schweinfurth in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. App. ii. 53, 105

;

Engl. &Prantl,Pflanzenfam.ii. iii. 164, 154, fig. 101, B, 161, fig. 107, A, B,
and 162, figs. 108-9, A; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 133; N. E.Br, in Dyer,
Fl. Cap. vii. 40. L, ovata, A. Braun ex Krauss in Flora, 1845,
344.

Uile l^and. Eritrea : near Halai, 8400 ft., Schweinfirth, 124 ; near Hauati,
7400 ft., Schweinfurth, 125 ; at Ferfer, 3000 ft., Schxoeinfurth, 126 ; Halibaret, at
Baloa, east of Anseba, 4900 ft., Schxoeinfurth, 127 ; and near Ailet, Schiceinfurth,
471 (all ex Schvwivfurth) . Abyssinia, Decandolle (ex Hegelmaier).

Widely distributed through the warm and temperate regions of the earth.

4. L. paucicostata, Hegelmaier, Monogr. Lemn. 139, t. 8. Fronds
^-IJ lin. long, J-1 lin. broad, oblong or elliptic, often somewhat oblique
at the basal end, rather thin, nearly flat on both sides, bright green

;

young fronds sessile. Root solitary from the undersurface of each
frond

; root-sheath winged on each side ; root-cap acute. Ovary flask-
shaped, with a distinct more or less curved style. Ovule solitary, semi-
anatropous. Fruit ellipsoid, longitudinally ribbed.—Engl. & Prantl,
Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 164, ICO, fig. C, and 161, fig. C, D; Hegelmaier in
Engl. Jahrb, xxi. 294 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 91 ; Martelli,
Florul. Bogos. 89 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 422 ; Durand & Schinz,
Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 485. L. minor, Hegelmaier in Jouru. Bot. 1865,
112, not of Linn.

Wile Xiand. Eritrea: Bogos, Beccari (ex Hegelmaier). Kordofan : Tulah
Habsce, Pfund, 430 ! White Nile, near Jebel Nyemati, Schweinfurth, 101 1 ! and at
the mouth of the Bahr-el-Jebel, Schweinfurth, 1127 ! Abyssinia, Martelli (ex
Hegelmaier). British East Africa : Jur ; Kurshook-Ali's Seriba, Schweinfurth,
17251 Mpororo district, Stnhlmann (ex Hegelmaier); Fimbine, near Rabai, Hilde-
hrandt (ex Hegelmaier).

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Ambriz ; in the Lagoa de Quizembo on the right
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of the River Loge, and in nearly stagnant streamlets near Ambriz, WelwiLsch, 208.
Loanda

;
in deep ponds near Bemposta, Welwitsch, 205 partly ! Icolo e Kengo ; in

a lake called Lagoa de Quilunda, near Prata, and in lakes in the Libongo district' ou
the left bauk of the River Lifune, Welwitsch, 213. Mossamedes

; in deep ponds at
the mouth of the River Giraul, and near Aguada, Welwitsch, 207 !

Mozaxnb. Bist. German East Africa : Usambara ; Lutindi, Hoist, 3441

!

Usaramo
; Bagamoyo, Hildehrandt, 1279 ! Portuguese East Africa : Quilimane

Stuhlmann (ex Hegelmaier).

Widely distributed through the warmer parts of the earth.

This species is very similar to L. minor, Linn., and not easily distinguishable in
the dried state without careful examination. The fronds, however, ar^ smaller, and
the root-cap more acute than in L. minor, and the root-sheath has a wing ou each
side of it, which is wanting in L. minor.

5. Ij. sequinoctialis, Welw. Apont. 578. Fronds very small,

J-| lin. long, J-i lin. broad, elliptic or elliptic-obovate, "somewhat
fleshy, slightly convex, obtusely keeled longitudinally on the upper face,
ellipsoid at both ends, minutely but distinctly corniculate. Flowers
emerging from a marginal slit " (Wekvitsch). Root solitary from near
the basal end of the underside of each frond. Fruit ellipsoid, ribbed.—Hegelmaier, Monogr. Lemn. 142 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

91. L. angolensisy Welw. ex Hegelmaier in Journ. Bot. 1805, 112
;

Hegelmaier, Monogr. Lemn. 141, t. 7, figs. 9-17, and in Engl. Jahrb.
xxi. 296 ; Durand &, Schinz, Conspect. Fl, Afr. v. 484 ; Engl. PH. Ost-
Afr. C. 422.

Wile ]Land. British East Africa : Niamniam ; at Makporru Hill, Schwein-
fvrth, 3740 ! at the River Ibba, near Nyanye, Sehiveinfurth, 3986 ! Uganda ; Man-
yonyo (Manjonga), Stuhlmann (ex Hegelmaier).

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Loanda ; in deep ponds near the town of Loanda
Welwitsch, 206 !

In the dried state 1 find the longitudinal keel on the upper surface to be mucii
more evident in Schwcinfurth's specimens than in those of Welwitsch.

2. WOIiFFIA, Horkel; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. lOUl.

Flowers seated in a cavity or in two separate cavities in the upper
surface of the frond, without a spathe, microscopic, rarely seen.

Stamen 1 ; anther l^celled, opening by a slit across the top and the

valves becoming reflexed.—Fronds small or minute, thin and flat, or as

thick as broad, subglobular, hemispherical, ellipsoid, elliptic, oblong or

linear, entire or rarely toothed at the margin or end of the frond,

entirely destitute of roots, but in two species the lower lip of the

cavity from which the young frond emerges is produced into a

moderately long flat hyaline process that might easily be mistaken for

a root ; this process is a development of the stalk by which the young
frond is attached to its parent, and which elongates extraordinarily

after their separation.

Species 12, widely distributed in all the warm and temperate parts of the earth.
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Frond with a colourless process from the lower edge of

the bud-cavity.

Frond always distinctly denticulate on the margin

;

colourless process about 4 times as long as the

frond and not half as broid . . . . \. W. repanda.
Frond entire, or occasionally denticulate ; colourless

process about twice as long as the frond and §
as broad 2. W. Delilii.

Frond without a colourless process.

Frond 2-3 lin. long, very thin, pellucid, undulated . 3. W. Welwitschii.
Frond minute, ^^ lin. long, thick.

Frond nearly as broad as long, fiattish above . 4. W. MicJielii.

Frond much longer than broad, convex above . 5. W. cylindracea.

1. "W. repanda, Hegelmaier, in Journ. Bot. 1865, 113. Frond
minute, J iin. long, J lin. broad, elliptic-oblong, thin, flat above, con-

vex beneath (con-vex on both sides, ex Welwitsch), denticulate on the
margin, producing from the lower edge of the cavity from which the
young frond emerges a flat linear colourless process, resembling a root,

about 4 times as long as the individual fronds. Flower in the centre
of the upper surface of the frond. Fruit about J lin. long, ellipsoid.

—Hegelmaier, Monogr. Lemn. 129, t. 4, fig. 20-30, and in Engl. Jahrb.
xxi. 301 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 485 ; Engl. & Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. IGl, and 151, fig. 101, H ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 92.

Xiower Guinea,. Angola : Loanda ; plentiful in deep ponds near Bemposta,
mixed with' Lemjia paucicostata, Hegelm., Welwitsch, 205 !

In two of Hegelmaier's figures and in that of Engler & Prantl's Pflanzenfamilien,

the curious root-like process is erroneously represented as arising near the middle of

the undersurface of the young frond; this is never the case. This process is, in

reality, nothing more than the stalk tl;at attaches the young frond to its parent,

vv^hich, after their separation, elongate-; in a remarkable manner to fully 4 times the

length of the frond, and somewhat resembles a root, but has no root cap, and cannot

in any sense be regarded as a root.

2. W. Delilii, Schleid. in Linnxpa, xiii. 390. Frond very small,

1 lin. long, J lin. broad, elliptic or elliptic-oblong, thin, fiat, very
obtusely rounded at the end, entire or occasionally minutely denticulate,

producing from the lower edge of the cavity from which the young
Irond emerges a broad fiat linear colourless process, about twice as long

a,s the individual fronds, and | as broad. Flower seated in the upper
surface of the frond a little to one side of the middle, and nearest the
ba^al end, according to Hegelmaier's figures.—Kunth, Enum. iii. 4.

W. hyalina, Hegelmaier, Monogr. Lemn. 128, t. 4, figs. 11-19, and in

Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 301 ; Engl. Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 423 ; Engl. & Prantl,

Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 164, and 154, fig. 101, F, G ;* Durand & Schinz,

•Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 485. Lemna hyalina, Del. Fl. ^gypt. 27.

Ifile jfiaad. Darfur: Surudj district, in fresh-water pools on Gebel Barkin,

Ffutid (ex Hegelmaier). Kordofan : Bara, Pfund, 235 !
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Mozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Ugogo ; Ngangadra, Stuhlmann (er
Hegelmaier).

Also in Lower Egypt.

3.. "W. Welwitschii, Herjelmaier in Journ. Bot. 18 Of), 114.
Frond small, 2-3 lin. long, 1-2 lin. broad, oblong, broadly or sub-
truncately rounded at the ends, undulated or with one or more folds
along each side, entire, very thin, almost membranous in the dried
state, pale green, pellucid. Flowers in two cavities on the upper
surface of the frond near the basal end on either side of the middle
line, very minute ; ovary flask-shaped. Fruit about \ lin. long, ellip-

soid, smooth.—Hegelmaier, Monogr. Lemn. 130, t. 4, figs. 1-10, and
in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 300 ;• Engl, and Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 164 and
160, fig. 105, C ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 485 ; Rendle in
Cat. Afr. PI. Welw.* ii. 92. W. conguensis, Welw. ex Trimen in Journ
Bot. 1866, 221.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Ambriz
; in the lakes of Quizembo, and in lakes

and stagnant pools not far from the sea, between Ambriz and the mouth of the River
Congo, Welwitsch, 209 !

Also in Venezuela and Cuba.

Welwitsch appears not to have seen fruit of this species, but I have found a
specimen with fruit among the very small quantity examined.

4. W. Michelii, Schleid. Beitr. Bot. 233. Frond minute, \-\ lin.

long, about \ lin. broad, elliptic or orbicular in outline, nearly as thick

as broad, rather dark green. Flowers very rarely.—N. E. Br. in Dyer,
Fl. Cap. vii. 40; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 92. IF. aiv^hiza,

Wimm. Fl. Schles. ed. 3, 140; Journ. Bot. 1865, 113, t. 29; Hegel-
maier, Monogr. Lemn. 124, and in Engl. Jahrb. xxi. 301 ; Engl. &:

Prantl, Pflanzenfam. ii. iii. 164, 154, fig. 101, D-E, 157, fig. 103, 160,
fig. 105, A, and 106, E-F ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 485

;

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 422. Zemna arrhiza, Linn. Mant. 294. Bruniera
vivipara, Franch. in Billotia, i. 25, t. 1.

IbO-wbt Guinea. Angola : Barra do Dande ; plentiful in lakes near the hanks^

of the River Dunde, near Bombo, Welwitsch, 210! and by the banks of the Kiver

Lifuno, at Libollo, Welwitsch / Icolo e Bengo ; Lagoa de Quilunda, near Pi-ata,

Welwitsch, 211. Huilla ; between Huilla and Humpata, Johnston!

XMozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Usaramo
;
Dar es Salaam, Rilde-

brandt, 1236 !

Very widely distributed in the Eastern Hemisphere, and has been found in Brazil

according to Hegelmaier.

5. "W. cylindracea, Hegelmaier, Monogr. Lemn. 123, t. I, Jigs. 14,

15. Frond minute, about J lin. long, I lin. broad and thick, ellipsoid,

ovoid, or subcylindric, obtuse at both ends, or somewhat pointed at the

apex, convex on both sides, but the lower surface more so than tlie

upper, deep green, shining. Flowers unknown.—Hegelmaier in Engl.
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Jahrb. xxi. 302 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 92. Telmatophace
cylindracea, Welw. ex Hegelmaier, Monogr. Lemn. 123.

Itovrer Guinea. Angola : Libongo ; in rocky pools on the mountains behind

the Banza de Libongo, in the purest, freshest drinking-water, where no other plant

^rows, Welwitsch, 212.

Order CLII. ALISMACE^. (By C. H. Wright.)

Flowers regular, hermaphrodite, moncecious or polygamous, very

rarely dioecious. Perianth-segments 6, 2-seriate or very rarely 1-seriate

by the absence of the inner whorl, imbricate ; outer usually herbaceous,

concave, nerved, persistent ; inner usually larger, petaloid, deciduous.

Stamens 6 or more, rarely 3, hypogynous or inserted on the base of the

perianth-segments ; filaments terete or flattened ; anthers basifixed, or

dorsifixed near the base, erect, obtuse, shortly bifid or with prolonged

connective, dehiscing by lateral or more or less dorsal longitudinal slits.

Carpels 6 to many, rarely 3, arranged in a verticil or spiral, distinct or

connate at the base, sessile or shortly stalked, 1 -celled; receptacle flat,

oblong or globose ; style subterminal or ventral, rarely absent ; stigma

terminal and small or slightly capitate, or ventral (rarely dorsal) and
decurrent ; ovules solitary or 2 superposed, attached to the inner angle

of the carpel, or numerous on reticulate parietal placentas. Fruit

-

carpels distinct or connate at the base, 1 -celled, crustaceous, coriaceous

or membranous, usually bearing the remains of the style, indehiscent

or dehiscing by the ventral suture, very rarely circumscissile at the

base. Seeds small or minute, ovoid, oblong or compressed ; testa mem-
branous or coriaceous, smooth, rugose or slightly spiny ; albumen none

;

embryo horseshoe-shaped ; radicle thickened.—Aquatic or marsh herbs,

erect, rarely floating, usually glabrous, with milky juice, scapigerous or

caulescent, perennial, rarely annual. Rhizome short or long. Leaves

erect, rarely floating, radical or clustered at the nodes of a creeping

stem, petiolate ; lamina various, often pellucid-dotted or -striped

;

nerves converging towards the apex of the lamina. Inflorescence

indefinite, of racemose or spicate verticils, more rarely pseudo-umbellate

or with solitary flowers ; bracts at the base of the verticils or umbels,

membranous ; bracteoles small. Flowers white or rose, rarely yellow

or blue.

Genera about 13, species about 60, in fresh water throughout the globe except in

the frigid zones.

Tribe I. Alisxneae.— Oimle solitary and basal, or 2 {rarely more) attached

to the inner angle of the carpel. Carpels indehiscent.

-^Inner perianth-segments petaloid, larger than the outer.

Carpels on a small receptacle.

Flowers hermaphrodite . . . . .1. Alisma.
Flowers polygamous...... 2. Limkophtton.

Carpels on a large oblong or globose receptacle.

Flowers monoecious . . . . . .3. Lophotocaepus.
Flowers hermaphrodite 4. Echinodoeits.

Flowers dioecious ,,.... 5. Rautanexia.
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--Inner perianth-segment much smaller than the outer,
or absent.

Flowers dicecious, paniculate ; stamens 9 ; carpels
n^any 0. Burnatia.

Flowers monoecious, subspicate
; stamens 3 ; carpels

3-6 7. WiSNKRIA.
Tribe II. Butomeae.— Ovules numerous, on retlculateJy branched parietal

placentas. Carpels dehiscing along the ventral suture.
Only Tropical African genus 8. Butomopsis.

1. ALISMA, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1004.

Flowei-s hermaphrodite. Sepals 3, herbaceous, persistent, patent,
reflexed or erect after flowering. Petals ?>, larger than the sepals',

deciduous. Stamens 6, rarely 9, slightly perigynous ; filaments subulate •

anthers dorsifixed near the base. Carpels few or many, distinct, inserted
on a small receptacle; style ventral or subapical, often very short,
deciduous or persistent; stigma terminal, small; ovule solitary, basal,

raphe ventral. Achenes few or many, laterally compressed or turgid,
usually dorsally 3-ribbed

;
pericarp coriaceous or hardened, indehiscent.

Seed basal, erect, compressed ; testa membranous ; embryo curved.
Perennial, acaulescent, scapigerous, marsh herbs. Leaves erect, long
petioled, elliptic, lanceolate or sagittate, sometimes pellucid dotted.

Scape short or long. Flowers umbellate or on a panicle with verticillate

branches and branchlets, with 3 bracts at the nodes, long pedicellate,

white or light rose.

Species about 10, in Europe and Temperate and Tropical Asia, Australia, and

America.

Carpels verticillate, laterally compressed . . .1. A. Flantago.

Carpels irregularly verticillate, scarcely compressed.

Sepals erect after flowering, sheathing the fruit . 2. A. parnassifolium.

Sepals patent after flowering . , . . . 3. A. oligocorcum.

1. A. PlantagOy Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 342. Khizome tuberous,

densely covered with root-fibres. Leaves lanceolate, ovate or cordate,

lJ-8 in. by J-4J in., 3-7-nerved. Scapes solitary or many, erect or

more or less arcuate, 1-2 ft. high, obscurely trigonous ; branches ver-

ticillate ; flowers about 8 in each verticil
;

pedicels slender, patent

;

bracts lanceolate, acute, membranous, 5-0 lin. long. Sepals broadly

ovate, scarious at the margins, B-lO-nerved, Ij lin. by 1 lin. Petals

larger than the sepals, broadly obovate, white. Anthers oblong, as

long as, or shorter than, the complanate filaments. Carpels ir>-20;

style filiform, aristate. Achenes more or less trigonous, much com-

pressed, membranous at the sides, dorsally 2-ribbed, ^^-1 in. long;

remains of style ventral, aristate. Seed-testa thin, slightly rugose.

—

A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 340 ; Micheli in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii.

32 ; Z^,rb in Cat. Spec. Bot. Pfund, 30 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. o.^)!»

;

Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 110; Schweinf. in Hull. Herb. Boiss. ii.

Append, ii. 93; Diirand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 480
; Gregory,
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The Great Rift Valley, 399. A. arcuatum, Michalet in Bull. Soc. bot.

France, i. (1853) 312. A. Plantago, var, arcuatum, Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 486.

Xrile Xiand. Kordofan : El Rahad, Pfund, 525 (ex Zarh). Eritrea : Adi

Ugri, near Godofelassi, 6400 ft., Schweinfurth, 140. Abyssinia : Shireh province^

Quartin-Dillon, 8^ Schimper (ex A. Richard), by tiie side of water, from 5200—

8500 ft., Schimper, 204 and 1538 (ex JEngler). British East Africa : Leikipia

Plateau, in the Guaso Nairotia, Gregory !

Very widely distributed, but absent froni South America.

2. A. paraassifolmm, Bassiin Linn. Syst. ed. 3, 230. Rhizome
short, oblique ; root-fibres long, thick ; stolons long, slender. Leaves
broadly ovate, cordate, coriaceous, acute or obtuse, |-4J in. by J-6J in.,

7-15-nerved, marked with pellucid lines
;
petiole up to 20 in. long.

Scape erect, 20-39 in. high, panicled above; flowers 3 in each verticil

;

pedicels 9-12 lin. long, erect; gemmae sometimes present; bracts

lanceolate, acuminate, acute, many-nerved, 3 lin. long. Sepals broadly

ovate, obtuse or emarginate, many-nerved, 2 lin. by IJ lin., patent

during flowering, afterwards erect and sheathing the fruit. Petals

broadly ovate, longer than the sepals, irregularly dentate. Stamens
6-9 ; filaments complanate ; anthers extrorse, nearly basifixed, about

half as long as the filaments. Carpels 9-12, obovoid, scarcely laterally

compressed, dorsally 3-5-ribbed, the ribs becoming less prominent in

fruit ; epicarp thin ; endocarp almost woody ; style aristate. Seed-

testa thin, striate.—Kunth, Enum. iii. 150; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. vii.

29, t, 56 ; Benth. Fl. Austr. vii. 186 ; Buchen. in Abhandl. naturw. Yer.

Bremen, ii. (1871), 482; Micheli in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 35, 952;
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 560 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

486.

xrile Siand. Britifh East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, ser. iii.,

222 ! Bahr-el-Ghazal, Schtceivfurth, 1166 (ex Micheli).

Also in Europe, India, Queensland and Madagascar.

The style is much shorter in fruit in the tropical African specimen seen, than in

those from other localities.

3. A. oligococcum, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 23. Rhizome short,

bearing many stout rootlets. Leaves radical, membranous, broadly

ovate-cordate, 2|-4J in. long, 2-3 in. wide, obtuse, basal lobes approxi-

mate; primary nerves 11-13, prominent beneath, secondary parallel,

remainder anastomosing
;
pellucid dots scattered

;
petiole 8-30 in. long,

transversely septate within ; submerged leaves thinly membranous,
narrower than the aerial, scarcely cordate. Scape erect, paniculate

above, much longer than the leaves, terete, transversely septate within ;

bracts free, lanceolate, acute, leafy, the lower 1 in. long. Flowers 3 in

each verticil
;
pedicels longer than the bracts, slender, after flowering

divaricate-patent. Sepals IJ lin. long, ovate-oblong, obtuse, after

flowering patent. Petals 3 lin. long, ovate-lanceolate, unguiculate,

shortly acuminate, white. Stamens 6, 1 lin. long ; filaments com-
planate ; anthers ovate, emarginate at either end. Carpels 6, broadly
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ovate; style slender, apical, rostrate, deciduous. Achenes ovoid-
reniform

; endocarp thick, almost woody, with dorsal tuberculate ribs.
Seed with thin, nearly smooth, testa.—Benth. Fl. Austr. vii. 1H5-
Micheli in DC. Monogr, Phan. iii. 37 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 5G0

;

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 48 G. A. apetalum, Wall. Cat!
4996. A. glandulosum, Thwaites, Enum. PI. Zeyl. 332.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory :
" Nupe? " Barter, 1062 I

Also in Northern India, Ceylon and Australia.

2. LIMNOPHYTON, Miq.; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1005.

Flowers polygamous. Sepals 3, herbaceous, persistent, reflexed after
flowering. Petals 3, larger than the sepals, deciduous. Stamens 6,

perigynous ; filaments subulate, compressed ; anthers linear-oblong,
dorsifixed near the base. Carpels 15-20 on a small rather flat re-

ceptacle, distinct, ovoid ; style ventral, short, thick, deciduous at least

in the upper part ; stigma small, capitate ; ovule basal, anatropous.
Achenes many, distinct, obovoid, turgid, dorsally 3 -ribbed

;
pericarp

bony within, hollow on either side. Seed basal, oblong, compressed
;

testa membranous ; embryo curved ; radicle thickened at the end.

—

Erect, robust, perennial, acaulescent, scapigerous herbs. Leaves erect

;

petiole long, thick ; lamina broadly sagittate, pellucid-dotted, with
7-11 obliquely branched nerves. Scape thick. Flowers in verticils

arranged in racemes or panicles, 3-bracteate at the nodes, the upper
male, the lower hermaphrodite and mixed with a few male

; pedicels

thick, decurved after flowering.

Species 1, extending into Tropical Asia.

1. Li» obtusifolium, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii. 243. Rhizome short,

densely covered with thick rootlets. Leaves all radical
;
petiole long,

gradually tapering upwards, glabrous or sometimes puberulous, espe-

cially in the upper part ; blade sagittate, glabrous or puberulous

;

terminal lobe 2-7 in. long, 2-Q in. broad, triangular, obtuse, rarely

acute or acuminate, nerves radiating from the apex of the petiole and
somewhat converging above; basal lobes separated by a sinus of

50-140°, 2-7 in. long, 1-3 in. broad across the base, acuminate.

Scapes solitary or several ; lower branches up to 10 in. long, sometimes

puberulous; bracts membranous, up to 1 in. long; flowers 4-15 in

each whorl; pedicels up to Ij in. long, those of the male flowers more
slender than those of the hermaphrodite. Sepals ovate, obtuse, 2 lin.

long, many-ribbed. Petals white {Barter), narrowly ovate from a

cuneate base. Stamens of the male flower larger than those of the

hermaphrodite ; filaments dilated at the base, glandular-pubescent, half

as long as the anthers ; anthers broadly ovate, subsagittate. Carpels

entirely absent in the male flowers, in the hermaphrodite flowers 1 5-20

in 2-4 whorls, ovoid. Achenes obovoid, dorsally 3-ribbed or almost

winged, 3 lin. long, 2 lin. broad ; style-base more or less persistent.

Seed horseshoe-shaped; testa thin, nearly smooth.—Schweinf. Beitr.
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.

Fl. Aethiop. 295 ; Micheli in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 39 ; Hook, f . Fl.

Brit. Ind. vi. 560 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 94 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 93. Sagittaria obtusifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 993 ; Speke,

Nile, Append. 650; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 157, t. 102.

^S'. nymphadfolia, Hochst. ex Buchen. in Flora, ]865, 246. Alisma

sayittifolia, Willd. Sp. PI. ii. 277 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 528
;

Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 206. A. Kotsckyi, Hochst. in Flora, 1841,

Intellif?.-bl. 44, and 1843, 499. A. ohtusifolinm, Thwaites, Enum. PI.

Zeyl. 332. Dipseudochorion sagittifolium, Buchen. in Flora, 1865,

245.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Roger, 60 ! Perrottet, 807 ! Senegambia, Perrottet !

Seudelot, 231 ! Sierra Leone : in wet places at Likuru and common up to Farana,

Scott-Elliot, 4972 ! Niger Territory : Nupe, in swamps, Barter, 1532 !

KTlle Iiand. Kordofan : Arashkol Mountain : at Omkenem, Steudner, 685 !

Kotschy, 169 ! Birket Rahad, Pfund, 407 ! 798 ! British East Africa : banks of

the Nile, at Abu Kuka, PetJierick ! and at Gondokoro, Speke Sf Grant, 767 !

White Nile, without' precise locality, Sahatier ! coast, near Lamu Island, Hilde-

hrandt, 1319! 1912!

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Icolo e Bengo
;
plentiful at the muddy marshy

edges of Lagoa de Funda, near Funda, Welwitsch, 3010

!

XHozamb. Z>ist. Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi
;
in a marsh at

Lupata, Kirk ! at N'Kueza (Ankweza), north of Sena, Kirk ! British Central

Africa : Tanganyika to Moero Plateau, Carson, 40 ! Ngamiland ; Botletle Valley,

Lugard, 206 !

3. LOPHOTOCARPUS, Durand, Index Gen. Phan. x. and 627.

Flowers hermaphrodite and male, monoecious. Sepals 3, distinct,

persistent, sheathing in fruit. Petals 8, deciduous, imbricate. Stamens

9-15, hypogynous ; filaments complanate; anthers 2-celled, extrorse,

oblong, cells adnate to the connective. Carpels numerous ; ovules

solitary, basal, erect, anatropous ; style apical, long, oblique, persistent.

Achenes densely congested on a convex receptacle, much laterally com-

pressed. Seed basal ; testa thin, punctate ; embryo horseshoe-shaped
;

radicle thick.—Marsh herbs. Leaves radical,, often floating, sagittate,

with a network of laticiferous vessels
;
petiole long. Scape unbranched

;

flowers 2-3 in each verticil, lower hermaphrodite, upper hermaphrodite

and male ; bracts membranous.

—

Lophiocaiyus^ Miq. 111. Fl. Arch.

Ind. 50, not of Turcz. Sagittaria, Sect. Lophiocarpus, Benth.- et

Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1006.

Species 3, one in North America, another in Brazil, and the following in Tropical

Asia, Africa and America.

1. L. guyanensis, Durand d: Schiyiz, Cpnsjoect. Fl. Afr. v. 487.

Khizome short, densely covered with rootlets. Leaves widely ovate-

cordate, floating, obtuse or slightly emarginate, 2 in. long, 1\ in. broad,

occasionally some submerged leaves with reduced blades are present

;

petiole varying in length with the depth of the water, transversely

septate inside. Scape erect or procumbent, bearing few-flowered whorls
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near its apex
; bracts widely ovate, obtuse, lin. long ; flowers herma-

phrodite and male. Sepals broadly ovate, obtuse, flat, erect or sheathing
in fruit. Petals cuneate, a little longer than the sepals, fugacious.
Stamens !)-12 (G-10 in the male flowers); filaments complanate

;

anthers elongate, more or less sagittate at the base, shorter than the
filaments. Ovary compressed, rudimentary in the male flower ; style
thick, oblique. Achenes much laterally compressed, with a prominent
toothed rib on the back and front. Seed slightly rugose.

—

Scujlttarla

cordifolia, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 0«, and Fl. Ind. iii. 047 ; Kunth, Enuni.
iii. IGl ; Benth. Fl. Hongk. 84G ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 2:ir).

.S'. nj/mphceifolia, Hochst. in Flora, 1842, Beibl. loo. >S'. f/uaijamnais,

H. B. & K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. PI. i. 250; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. ;ji;i.

Lophiocarpus guyanensis, Micheli in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 62

;

Buchen. in Engl. Jahrb. ii. 484.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot !

Nile liand. Kordofan ; in shallow stagnant pools at Tejara, Kotschy, 423 !

Also in Madagascar, Tropical Asia northwards to Hongkong, and Troiiical

America from Mexico to Paraguay.

4. ECHINODORUS, L. C. Rich. ; Benth. et Hook. f.

Gen. PI. iii. 1006.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Sepals :3, herbaceous, persistent, reflexed

or erect after flowering. Petals 8, larger than the sepals, deciduous.

Stamens G to many, hypogynous ; filaments subulate, compressed

;

anthers oblong or linear-oblong, dorsifixed near the base. Carpels

numerous, distinct, imbricate on an oblong receptacle, obovoid, attenuate

into a persistent oblique style ; stigma minute ; ovule basal, erect,

anatropous. Achenes many, obovoid or oblanceolate, congested into a

head, strongly ribbed and crowned by the rigid aristate style, Seed
oblong, compressed ; testa membranous ; embryo hooked ; radicle

thickened at the end.—Annual or perennial, acaulescent, scapigerous,

often tall herbs. Leaves long petioled ; lamina elliptic, cordate,

lanceolate or sagittate, usually with pellucid dots or lines. Flowers in

many-flowered verticils on narrow straight racemes, 3-bracteate at the

nodes or (in the African species) reduced to a single flower ; bracteoles

many
;
pedicels very short, rigid.

Species about 14, in Tropical and North Tenvperate America.

1. E. humilis, Buchen. in Pringsh. Jahrh, vii. 28. A small herb.

Rhizome very short ; rootlets filiform. Leaves ovate, membranous, up
to 14 by 8 lin., a few oblong-lanceolate and 18 by 3 lin., acute or

shortly acuminate, base rounded or slightly decurrent, with ^» nerves

radiating from the apex of the petiole and converging towards the apex

of the blade
;
petiole slender, up to 4 in. long, but usually very much

f^horter. Scapes shorter than the leaves, 1 -flowered ; flowers erect.

Sepals ovate, obtuse, 2-2J lin. long. Petals longer than the .sepals,

white. Stamens 6 (or 0, ex Micheli), 1 h lin. long ; anthers about lialf
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as long as the filaments. Ovary obliquely obovoid, compressed ;
style

rostrate. Achenes many in a subglobose head, obliquely obovoid.

much compressed, 1 lin. long, lateral ridges inconspicuous: style

aristate. Seed with a thin, almost smooth testa.—Micheii in DO.
Monogr. Phan. iii. 55, 952 ; Durand & Schinz, Oonspect. Fl. Afr. v.

488. Alisma kumile, Kunth, Enum, iii. 154 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger

FL 528.

TTpper Guinea. Senegal, PerroUef, 75 ! 811 ! Roger, 58 ! Senegambia : near

Richard Toll, Lelievre, Leprieur.

Wile Xiand. White Nile ; on the banks of the river, near Gebel Nyemati,

Sckioeinfurth, 1032 ! Aba (Abbah) Island, ScMceinfurth, 991 !

5. RAUTAKENIA, Buchen. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. v. 854.

Flowers unisexual. Sepals 3, persistent. Petals 3, marcescent.

Stamens hypogynous, 7, 8, or 9, sometimes more or less connate in

pairs. Oarpels 7-9, 1-ovuled. Achenes irregularly capitate. Seed

erect ; embryo horseshoe-shaped.—An erect, rush-like perennial.

Inflorescence paniculate ; flowers small, verticillate.

Endemic, monotypic.

1. Re Schinzii, Buchen. in BvM. Herb. Boiss. v. 855. Rhizome
thick; rootlets filiform, white. Leaves 1 ft. long, 2 lin. wide, linear or

linear-lanceolate, flat, S-nerved, acute. Scape about as long as the

leaves, erect, terete, striate when dry
;
panicle with ternate branches

;

bracts subulate, the lowest 10 lin, long; flowers dioecious, odorous.

Sepals broadly ovate, obtuse, 2 lin. long ; margins white, membranous.

Petals half as long as the sepals, reniform-orbicular, marcescent, thin,

white. Stamens 7-9 ; filaments linear-subulate, white ; anthers yellow,

oblong, basifixed, dehiscing longitudinally. Oarpels obovoid, compressed.

Achenes semiorbicularj with three strong ridges running nearly round

each carpel ; style persistent, subapical, hooked. Seeds erect, much
compressed, smooth.

—

Echinodorus Schinzii, Buchen. in Bull. Herb.

Boiss. iv. 413, and App. iii. 10.

Xiower G-ulnea. German South-west Africa ; Amboland ; Omulonga, Mau-

tanen, 53 , Ombalambuenge, Eautanen, 159 ! Olukonda, Hautanen, 222 !

6. BURNATIA, Micheii; Benth, et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1007.

Flowers dioecious, small. Male flowers: Sepals 3, marcescent.

Petals 3, much smaller than the sepals. Stamens 9, inserted at the base

of the petals ; filaments subulate ; anthers iinear-oblong, as long as

the filaments, dorsifixed near the base. Rudimentary carpels about 12^

hatchet-shaped. Female flowers : Perianth-segments 3, small, orbicular,

membranous, erect after flowering. Stamens 0, or 1-2 imperfect.

Carpels about 12, crowded on a small receptacle, obUquely semiorbicular

;

stigma ventral, sessile, papillose; ovule solitary, basal, anatropous»

Achenes 6-8, obovate-orbicular, compressed, doreally 3-ribbed ; stigma
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minute, ventral, rostrate
;
pericarp coriaceous. Seed broadly oblong

;

testa membranous ; embryo curved ; radicle thickened at the end.

—

An erect, acaulescent, scapigerous, marsh herb. Leaves long-petioled
;

lamina linear, or elliptic-lanceolate, acute ; nerves 7-1) with very slender
oblique branches. Panicle verticillately branched, :^>-bracteate at the
nodes, male lax with slenderly pedicelled globose 6owers, female
contracted with much smaller subsessile flowers.

Endemic, monotypic.

1. B. enneandra, Micheli in DC. Monogr. PJuin. iii. 81. Leaves
lanceolate, rarely oblong, acute at both ends, 5-8 in. long, 7-18 lin.

broad, membranous, with 7-0 weak nerves
;
petiole 5-1 G in. long, com-

planate. Scape erect, longer than the leaves; male panicle I^-IG in.

long, female 8-10 in. long ; bracts membranous, lanceolate, up to 1 in.

long ; bracteoles small
;
pedicels up to 5 lin. long. Sepals 3, broadly

ovate, obtuse, of the male erect, of the female patent but erect after

flowering, lJ-2 lin. long. Petals small, present ic the male flowers
only. Aclienes discoid, dorsally 3-ribbed. Seed slightly rugose.—Engl.
Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 94; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 488.

^^is?>i« e?27iea?i6?ra, Hochst. in Flora, 1842, Beibl. 133. Echinodorus %

enneander^ A. Br. in Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295, 309.

STile Kand. Kordofan : at the edges of th,3 stagnant pools near Arashkol

Mountain, Kotschy, 192! British East Africa: Jur ; near Jur Ghattas, 6VAM.-fi«-

furth, 2128 ! 2287 !

Mozamb. Slst* British Central Africa : Matabeleland ; Libanani Forests

and Flats, Holul !

7. WISNERIA, M. Micheli ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1007.

Flowers monoecious, minute. Perianth-segments membranous, 3

persistent, or 5-6 in 2 series, the 3 outer equal or 2 smaller, concave

and persistent, 2 or 3 inner much smaller and deciduous. Male flower

:

Stamens 3 ; filaments subulate ; anthers basifixed, 2-celled, dehiscing

longitudinally. B-udiment of ovary subulate. Female flower : Staminodia

setaceous. Carpels 3—G, ovoid ; style none or terminal and subulate

;

stigma minute ; ovule solitary, basal, anatropous. Achenes subglobose,

broadly oblong or ellipsoid, compressed or turgid, obscurely costate,

obtuse or beaked by the persistent style
;
pericarp thin or luther thick.

Seed oblong or subglobose ; testa membranous ; embryo horseshoe-

shaped ; radicle thickened.—Acaulescent, scapigerous, marsh or water

herbs. Rhizome short, bearing thick root-fibres. Leaves long-

petioled, with the lamina more or less expanded ; midrib evident.

Scape erect, unbranched ; bracts united into truncate membranous

campanulate sheaths surrounding the scape ; male flowers in the upper

part of the scape, pedicellate, several subtended by 2-3 membranous

lacerate bracteoles ; female flowers in the lower part of the scape,

ebracteolate.

Species 3, one in Malabar, another in Madagascar, and lh»' following iji Tropical

Africa.

VOL. VIII. ^^
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1. We Schweiafarthii, Hooh.f. in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii.

1007. Petiole sheathing at the base, 9 in. long, robust ; lamina oblong

or oblanceolate, obtuse, up to 6 in. by G lin. ; lateral nerves 1 on either

side. Scape about as long as the leaves ; whorls of bracts at length

6-9 lin. apart. Perianth-segments 3. Achcnes compressed, 3-ribbed,

Ij lin. long, beak 1 lin. long.

wrile Ztand. British East Africa : Bongo ;
Gir, Schweinfurthy 2157 ! Jur

;

Jur Ghattas, Sclitveinfurth, 2304 !

8. BUTOMOPSIS, Kunth ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1008.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Sepals 3, persistent, erect after flowering,

imbricate. Petals 3, smaller than the sepals, fugacious. Stamens 9

'(rarely fewer), in two whorls; filaments flattened; anthers 2-celled,

basifixed, extrorse. Carpels 6 or fewer, verticillate, slightly connate on

the ventral side near the base; styles short; stigmas lateral; ovules

numerous. PoUicles usually 6, tapering above into the persistent

style, dehiscing along the ventral suture. Seeds numerous, curved

;

testa nearly smooth ; embryo horseshoe-shaped.—A scapigerous marsh
herb, with milky juice. Leaves radical, erect, petiolate. Flowers in

umbellate cymes
;
pedicel elongated in fruit ; bracts membranous.

Species 1, extending into Tropical India and Australia.

1. B, lanceolata, Kunth^ Enum. iii. 1G5. Rhizome short, bearing

numerous slender rootlets. Leaves narrowly ovate, acute, tapering

below into the petiole, membranous, entire, glabrous, with 2-6 secondary

nerves pinnately arranged and converging towards the apex, up to 4 in.

by IJ in.
;
petiole smooth, up to 10 in. long. Scape usually about

6-flowered, overtopping the leaves
;
peduncle terete, glabrous, up to 1 ft.

long ; bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, up to 9 lin. long
;
pedicels up to

4 in. long in fruit, usually straight. Sepals broadly ovate, acute

or subobtuse, persistent and sheathing the base of the fruit. Petals f as

long as the sepals, obovate, obtuse, fugacious, white. Stamens 9 or

fewer ; filaments dilated below ; anthers shorter than the filaments,

oblong. Ovaries ovoid. Follicles ovoid-oblong, acute, connate below,

obscurely keeled on the dorsal side. Seeds scarcely J lin. long ; testa

crustaceous—Schweinf . Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 206 ; Benth. Fl. Austr. vii.

187 ; Micheli in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 87 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi.

562. Butomus senegalensis, Perrottet ex A. Br. in Flora, 1843, 499.

TenagochaHs cordo/ana, Hochst. in Flora, 1841, 369. T. alismoides,

Hochst. in Flora, 1842, Beibl. 134 ; A. Br. in Flora, 1843, 499. T. lan-

ceolata. Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 489.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Roger, 65 ! Senegambia, JTetidelof, 126 ! Niger
Territory : Nupe ; in swaraps, Barter, 1509 !

xrile Zsand. Kordofan : in stagnant pools near Arashkol mountain, Kotschy^

193 in the White Nile at Omkenen, near Arashkol mountain, Steudner, 687 !

Also in Northern India and Queensland.
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Order CLIII. NAIADACE^. (By Arthur Bennett.)

Flowers usually green (often coloured in Jponogeton), 1-2-sexual.

Perianth 0, or tubular, or of 3-4 inferior valvate segments. Stamens
hypogynous; anthers 1-2-celled. Ovary of 1-4 1-ovuled carpels; style

long or short ; stigma of many forms. Fruit of 1 -seeded utricules,

achenes, or drupelets. Seeds exalbuminous ; embryo curved or straight,

large at the radicular end.—Aquatic or marsh herbs, of various habit.

Rootstock usually creeping. Stems simple or branched. Leaves erect,

submerged, or floating, sheathing at the base ; stipules 0, or contained

in the sheath.

Genera 16, species about 120, found in all climates.

*Stigmas discoid or decurrent on the ovary.

Perianth present ; flowers bisexual.

Marsh herbs ; sepals 6, green . . .1. teiglochin.
Aquatics.

Sepals 1-3, white or coloured . . .2. aponogetox.
Sepals 4, herbaceous .

Perianth none ; flowers uni- or bi-sexual.

Stamens 2; carpels stipitate

Stamen 1 ; carpels usually sessile

^Stigmas subulate or capillary.

Flowers sessile on a flat linear spadix

Flowers axillary .....
Flowera enclosed in membianous sheaths

3. POTAMOGETON.

4. EUPPIA.

5. ZANNICHELLIA.

6. ZOSTERA.

7. KAIAS.

8. CYMODOCEA.

1. TRIGLOCHIN, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1012.

Perianth-segments, o or 6, herbaceous, deciduous. Stamens U, at the

base of the perianth-segments; anthers with 2 rounded lobes. Carpels

3-6, 1-celled, 1-ovuled, 3 often imperfect; styles short, sometimes

connate ; stigmas sessile or subsessile, plumose. Fruit of 3 or G free

or connate achenes or follicles; tips recurved. Seed erect ; embryo
straight.—Marsh herbs with rush-like flat or terete leaves. Flowers

small, bisexual, spicate or racemose, 2-bracteate.

Species about 12, chiefly in the temperate regions of both hemispheres.

Fruit linear 1. T. hulbosion.

Fruit subrotuiid 2. T. striatum.

1. T. bulbosum, Linn. Mant. Alt. 22G. Stem simple, tuberous

at the base, with interlaced fibres forming a brown mass at the base.

Leaves half-cylindrical, finely striate, channelled, generally shorter than

the stem. Raceme elongating after flowering, 0-1 2-flowered. Fruits

erect, ascending (not adpressed), larger at the base than the apex, of

3 carpels.—Bot. Mag. t. 1445 ; Micheli in DC. Mono«r. Phan. iii. 9i)

;

Buchen. in Engl. Jahrb. ii. 510 ; Durand & Scbinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.
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490 ; A. Bennett in Dyer, FI. Cap. vii. 42 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL
Welw. ii. 93. T. Barrelieri, Loisl. Fl. Gall. ed. 2, i. 264.

lao-wer Guinea. Angola : Huilla
;
plentiful in boggy pastures and on the

banks of the river at LopoUo and near Ohai, Welwitsch, 3017

!

Also in North and South Africa.

2. T. Striatum, Ruiz <C- Pav. Fl. Peruv. iii. 72. Rootstock small,

stoloniferous. Leaves variable, narrowly linear to subulate, striate,

generally stouter than the scape. Scape leafless, 3-12 in. tall ; flowers

many, shortly pedicelled. Carpels 3, orbicular, with 6 permanent ribs,

about 1-1J lin. long.—Micheli in DC. Monogr. Phan. iii. 101 ; Buchen.
in Engl. Jahrb. ii. 510; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 491

;

A. Bennett in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 42 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 93.

iMO-wer Guinea. Angola : Mossamedes ; in brackish swamps near Aguadas,
between Mossamedes and Calvaheiros, not far from the sea, rather rare, TFehvitsch,

3016

!

Also in South Africa.

2. APONOGETON, Thunb. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1018.

Perianth of 1-3 equal or unequal segments, or 0. Stamens 3-6 or

more; filaments subulate, persistent. Carpels 3-6, 2- or more ovuled;

stigma on a stout style, decurrent or persistent. Fruit of 3 or more
hardened follicles. Seeds erect ; embryo straight.—Submerged plants

with tuberous rootstocks, in the early state very like Fotamogeton.

Leaves either floating or erect ; varying in shape from linear to oblong
(or subulate in one species ?). Scape with simple or bifid sessile spikes

of unilateral or distichous flowers, the young flower enclosed in a
deciduous sheath.

Species about 20, in Asia, Africa and Temperate Australia.

Leaves not or only slightly dilated into a blade . . 1. A spathaceus.

Leaves petiolate, oblong.

Leaf-blades distinctly cordate at the base.

Leaf-blades more than three times as long as broad,

very obtuse . . . . . . 2. A. suhconjugatus.

Leaf-blades less than three times as long as

broad, subacute . . . . . . ^. A. Holuhii.

Leaf-blades not distinctly cordate at the base.

Flower-spikes slender, not exceeding 2| lin. in

diam., whitish . . . . . . Ai. A. Jcraussianum.

Flower-spikes 3 lin. or more in diam.

Perianth-segments about 1 lin. long, whitish . 5. A. Rehmanni.
Perianth-segments l|-2 lin. long, purple . . Q. A. ahyssinicus.

Leaves petiolate, linear or linear-lanceolate.

Leaves 7-nerved 'I. A. Stuhlmanii.
Leaves 5-nerved . . . . . . . 8. ^. Boehmii.

Leaves sessile, ligulate, membranous . . . . Q. A. vallisnerioides

.

1. A. spathaceus, E. Meyer in Drege, Ztvei

JDocumente, 137, name only. Leaves very narrow or elongate-subulate,

obtuse or dilated into a linear-lanceolate blade. Spike bifid ; branches
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fitout, dense-flowered ; floral bracts 2, obovate-oblong, obtuse, 3-nerved,
pale lilac. Stamens 6-8. Follicles 8-8.—Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. sub t.

6399-; Engl. Jahrb. viii. 272; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

493; A. Bennett in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 44; E-endle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 94.

JmO-wct Guinea. Angola: Poingo Andongo ; in marshy places and boggy
meadows between Condo and Quisonde, between Pungo Andongo and Quisonde, and
between Quibinde and Quitage, plentiful, Welwitsch, 3012

!

Also in South Africa.

2. A. subconjugatus, Schumacher d- Thonninc/, Beskr. Guin. PI.

183. Bulb subrotund and truncate. Leaves long petioled
;
petioles

semiterete below, terete above; blade 5-12 in. long, IJ-IJ in. broad,

elongate-oblong, obtuse, cordate at the base, often speckled with brown
below. Spikes bifid, 1-1 J in. long. Bracts 2, subovate, obtuse,

yellowish. Stamens G, unequal. Carpels 3—5, usually 4, ovoid, com-
pressed, tapering into a short style; ovules 10—12. Seeds 5-8, oblong,

angular.

—

A. Heudelotii, Engl, in Engl. Jahrb. viii. 271 ; Durand k
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 492. Ouvirandra Ueudelotii, Kunth,
Enum. iii. 593 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 528.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 433 ! Perrottet, 1009. Guinea,

Thonning !

3. A. Holubii, Oliver in Hook. Ic. PL t. 1470. Leaves oblong-

elliptic, 4J-G by 2-3 in., apex shortly semi-obtuse, base rounded,

cordate, 7-9-veined, veining obscure
;

petioles elongated. Peduncle

thick, tapering upwards ; spike bifid, 2J-3J in. long, dense-flowered

;

flowers hermaphrodite; bracts 2, oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse.

Stamens about 6. Follicles oblong, terete, with a beak J as long as

the ovary.—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 492 ; A. Bennett

in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 44.

IMEozamb. Dist. Bechuanalaud : Eastern Bamanguata Territory, at Henrys

Pan, Holub, 1036-1039

!

Also in South Africa.

4. A. kraussianum, Hochst. ex Krauss in Flora, 1845, 343.

Leaves long-petioled, floating, oblong, 7-9-nerved, acute, base sub-

•cordate; median nerve 3-clett. Peduncles long, tapering upwards;

spike bifid; branches |-1J in. long, not more than 2J lin. in diam.,

dense-flowered ; flowers whitish. Stamens generally 6 ; anthers

yellowish. Ovaries 3-5 (rarely 6). Follicles globose, with a thickened

short beak.—Krauss, Beitr. Fl. Cap. und Natal. 172; A. Bennett in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 44. A. leptostachyos, E. Meyer in Dr^ge, Zwei

Pflanzengeogr. Documente, 105 ; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc.xxix. 158 ;

Engl. Jahrb. viii. 270. A. abyssinica, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

53, not of Hochst.

wrile Xiand. British East Africa : Ukamba ; Kitui, Eildehrandt, 2645 !

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in ponds near the Kiver CuanzA,

near Sansamanda and elsewhere, Welwitsch, 8011 !

Also in South Africa.
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5. A. Rehmanni, Oliver in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1471, fg. B. Leaves
oblong-subacute, 1-lf in. long, 8-5 lin. broad, subapiculate. Spike
bifid, I in. long, about 8 lin. in diam., dense-flowered, whitish ; flowers

dioecious; bracts ovate-oblong, subacute. Follicles 8-9, oblong.

—

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 493; A. Bennett in Dyer,
FJ. Cap. vii. 44.

Xiouirer Crulnea. Clerman South-west Africa : Amboland, ex Dnrand Sf

Schinz.

Also in South Africa.

6. A. abyssinicus, Hochst. in Schimp. PI. Abyss. Exsicc. 1488.

Stem-base tuberous, globose. Leaves lanceolate, long-petioled ; floating

leaves lanceolate-ovate. Spike bifid, dense-flowered ; branches 1-1J in.

long
;
peduncle nearly equal in diameter throughout ; flowers rose or

purplish. Sepals l|-2 lin. long, oval-oblong. Stamens 6. Follicles

3, with a beak J the length of the ovary.—A. Rich. Tent. FL Abyss,
ii. 351 ; Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 491 ; Engl. Jahrb. viii,

270. Ouvirandra Hildebrandtii, Hort. Berol. ex Kuntze in Yerhandl.
Bot. Yer. Brandenb. xix. ix. ; Eichler in Sitz. Ges. Naturf . Fr. Berlin,

1879, 6-12, t. 1.

wile Xiand. Eritrea: Kohaito Plateau, 8500-8800 ft., Schweinfurth, 1S7 I

Abyssinia : in marshes near Axum, Schimper, 1483 ! East Tropical Africa, London !^

7. A. Stuhlmanniiy Engl. in. Noiizbl. Konigl. Bed. Gari. Berlin,.

i. 26. Submerged. Leaves linear, 7-veined, obtuse
;
petioles longer

than the blade. Spike simple, lax-flowered. Sepals 2, obtuse, 1-nerved.

Stamens 6, equal in length to the sepals. Carpels 3 ; ovaries ovoid ;

style subulate. Follicles 4-seeded.~Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 94.

nSozamb. Sist. German East Africa : Usinja ; Bugando, Sfuhlmann, 3541.

8. A. Boehxaii, Engl, in Notizhl. Konigl. Bot. Gart. Berlin, i. 26.

Bootstock tuberous. Leaves submerged, linear-lanceolate, obtuse,

5-nerved
;
petiole longer than the blade. Spike bifid, dense-flowered.

Sepals 3, obovate-spathulate, purple-punctate. Stamens 6. Carpels

3-ovuled.—Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 94.

IMCozamb. 131st. German East Africa : Umyamwezi ; in the River Wala,^

Boehm, 98.

9. A, TallisnerioldeSy Baker in Trans. Linn. Sac. xxix, 158.

Densely CEespitose. Leaves sessile, ligulate, membranous, obtuse, 3-4

in. long. Spike simple, dense-flowered, 1 in. long, 3 lin. thick.

Ovaries 4 (?), those of the upper third infertile (?).

Upper Guinea. Kiver Niger, Baikie !

ZfUe Xiand. British East Africa : Jur ; near Kurshook Ali's Seriba, Schwein-

furth, 1704 ! 1761 ! J ur Ghattus, Schweinfurth, 4266 ! Bongo ; Gir, Schweinfurthy

2152! \)\x^\^\x\i^^y Schweinfurth, 2\m\ Ukidi (Unyoro), /Sjt^e^e ^ Grant!
'' This hii8 a spike like A. monostachyum, Roxb., of India, with leaves in shape

and texture just like those of a small specimen of Vallisneria" Baker, I.e.
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3. POTAMOGETON, Linn.; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. lOU.

Perianth-segments 4, green, valvate. Anthers 4, sessile, with two
roundish cells. Carpels 4 (some abortive), sessile, 1-celled, 1-ovuled

;

ovules campylotropous ; stigma persistent, subsessile or decurrent,
altering much in position in ripening. Drupelets small, variable in

shape, coriaceous. Seeds subreniform ; radicle large.—Submerged
water-plants with creeping rootstocks. Stems terete or compressed.
Leaves often floating (rarely aerial), alternate or opposite, entire or
toothed ; stipules intrafoliaceous, free or adnate to the petiole. Flowers
small ; spicate ; bases of the peduncles enclosed in a membranous spathe,
ebracteate.

submerged

3.

Species 65-75, cosmopolitan.

'Floating leaves present, coriaceous.

Fruit 3-keeled ; stems moderately stout

leaves few or none.

Leaves tapering to the base ....
Leaves obtuse at the base .....

Fruit sharply 3-keeled ; stems moderately stout
;

submerged leaves abundant ....
Fruit 3-keeled ; stems filiform ; submerged leaves

abundant .......
floating leaves none.

Leaves 2-12 lin. broad.

Leaves crisped, serrulate ; fruit long-beaked

Leaves flat, entire.

Fruit large, obliquely obtuse ....
Fruit small, pointed .....

Leaves less than 2 lin. broad.

Stipules free.

Leaves straight, l-3-nei*ved ; nerves equal

Leaves curved, 1-3-nerved ; central nerve very

broad .......
Stipules adnate to the leaf-bases.

Style on the ventral margin ....
Style central.

Leaves all setaceous or linear-setaceous

Lower leaves ^-^^ in. wide, very rigid, upper

linear to filiform... .12

P.Jluilans.

P. Richardi.

P. Schweinfurthii.

P.javanicus.

5. P. crispui

]0.

11.

P. lucens.

P. coloraium.

P. pusillum.

P. Preussii.

P. pectinutum.

P.filifomie.

P. Livingsfonei.

1. P. fluitans, Both, Tent. Fl. Germ. i. 72. Stem stout. Sub-

merged leaves translucent, linear-lanceolate ; floating leaves ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, long-stalked, tapering at either end, not plicate

;

stipules large, blunt. Peduncles stout ; spike dense-flowered ;
no ripe

fruit seen on African or European specimens.—A. Bennett in Dyer,

Fl. Cap. vii. 46 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 94. P. nataiis, vai-.

fluitans, Cham. Adnot. Fl. Berol. 4.

Kower Guinea. Angola : Huilla, Welwitsch, 249 !

Also in North and South Africa, Madagascar, Europe and Asia.

2. P. Richardi, Solms-Lauh. in Schweinf. Beitr. FL Aethiop,

194, and 292. Stem stout. Submerged leaves few, finer in texture
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than in P.Jiuitans, floating leaves ovate or oblong-lanceolate, not plicate

at the base; stipules blunt, large. Peduncles stout, slightly swollen
upwards ; spikes dense-flowered. Fruit large, 2J lin. long ; style long,

at first bent back, when ripe nearly central ; dorsal ridges 3, the two
lateral with blunt wavy tooth-like margins, slightly convex on the
ventral margin, and with indications of small bosses, but none of the
specimens seen are quite ripe.—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

496 ; A. Bennett in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 47. P. oiatans, A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 354, not of Linn. P. americanus^ var. Pichardi, Solms-Laub.
ex Schweinf . in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. App. ii. 8.

irile Ziand. Eritrea : Gorge of Degerra, near Saganeita, 7200 ft., Schwein-

J'urth Sf JRiva, '891
! Abyssinia : in ponds and streams near Adowa, Schimper, 135 !

958 ! Auiba Sea, Schimper, 571 ! Shireh Province, Dillon Sf Petit ! Mai
Gouagoua, Quartin-Dillon !

Also in South Africa.

The plant mentipned as P. nutans, Linn., in Schweinfurtb's Beitr. Fl. Aethiop.

292, is probably P. Richardi^ Solins-Laub.

3. P. Schweinfarthii, Arth. Bennett. Stems about 2 ft. long,

branched. Lower leaves crowded, linear-lanceolate, acute, 8-4 by | in.,

tapering into the petiole, 5-nerved, the central nerve broad, consisting

of many fine veins with flexuous cross ones ; middle leaves lanceolate,

11-nerved, 2J-8 by | in., similar in structure to the lower ones: upper
leaves floating, coriaceous, lanceolate to lanceolate-ovate, 10-13-nerved,
with occasionally additional interrupted nerves, 2-2J by |-J in.

;

petioles 2-3J in. long ; stipules 1-2 in. long, acute, many-nerved, not
winged. Peduncles stout, slightly thickened in the middle, 4-6 in.

long, springing from the axils of either submerged or floating leaves

;

spike IJ-lJ in. long, dense-flowered, moderately stout. Fruit large,

-J-^\^ in. long, the ventral margin nearly straight, the dorsal subrotund,
sharply 3-keeled, with undulated margins, and slightly (irregularly)

warted, with a tooth at the base of the outer margins.

irile land. Abyssinia : Begemeder ; in Lake Tana, Schimper, 1359 ! British

East Africa : at the mouth of the Bahr el Arab, Schioeinfurth, 1223 ! in the Bahr
el Ghazal, near the Nuer Villages, Schweinfurth, 1165!

A most distinct species, with the submerged leaves like those of P. lucens (but

half the width), the floating leaves nearest to P. heterophyllus, and the fruit much as

in P. Richardi, Solms-Laub. The lower leaves most resembling those of this species

occur in some of Rugel's Floridan species of P. americanus, Cham. (P. lonchites.

Tuck.), but even these are not nearly as rigid as in the present plant. It differs from
P. lucens, Linn., by producing coriaceous floating leaves, from P. heterophyllus,

Schreb. by the rigid lower leaves, and very different fruit ; and from P. americanus,

Cham., by the floating leaves, much smaller rigid lower leaves, and fruit.

4. P. javanicus, Hassk. in Verh. Nat. Ver. Nederl. Ind, i. 'l^.

Stem branched, filiform. Submerged leaves, sessile, narrowly linear,

acute ; floating leaves lanceolate, long-petioled ; lower stipules slightly

connate, the upper free, acuminate. Peduncles slender ; spikes varying

from 3-8 lin. long. Fruit compressed, oblique-obovate ; style straight
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with the ventral margin ; dorsal margin 3-keeled, and strongly repand-
denticulate, ventral nearly straight, with a projection in the centre
tapering to either end, variable as to the teeth-like projections on
various parts of the fruit, which are strongest on the Australian forms
—P. tenuicaulis, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 90, 244. P. parvifolia, Buchen."
in Abhandl. Naturw. Yer. Bremen, vii. 32. P. huillmsis, Welw ex
Schinz in Ber. Schweiz. Bot. Gesell. i. (1801) 61; Durand &, Scliinz
Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 405 ; Rendle in Oat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 94.

'

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe ; in a deep lake near Jeba. Barter
1069»!

Nile I.and. British East Africa : at the mouth of the Bahr el Arab, Schwein^
furih, 1225 ! Niamniam

;
in the River Rei (Rye), near Gumango Hill, Schiceinfurth

2909!
-^

Xiower Guinea. Angola: Huilla
; in streams near Catumba, Welwitsch

248 ! River Cunene, Schinz, 1001

!

X^ozamb. Blst. British Central Africa : North-west Kalahari, Schinz ! (in
Serb, Buchenau).

Also in South Africa, Madagascar, Australia, the Malay Archipelago and
Tropical Asia.

5. P. crispum, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 126. Stem compressed,
slender, branched. Leaves all similar, sessile, semiamplexicaul, strap-
shaped oblong or oblong, variously undulate, strongly serrate' at the
apex, less so on the margins ; stipules small, subobtuse, lower soon
decaying. Peduncles between the forks of the stem, rather stout,
tapering towards the apex; spike large, lax-flowered. Fruit large'
acuminate, compressed, obliquely-ovoid ; beak very long and curved!—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 493.

Wile Xiand. Abyssinia: Nubia, Kotschy, 20! Babr el Tussuf, Steudner,
212 ! Kordofan, Kotschy, 366 ! CienkoiosJcy ! Senaar, ex Durand & Schinz.

XMCozamb. Blst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland
; in Roangwa (Loangwa

River ?), Lake Nyasa, Kirk 1

Widely distributed in all warm and temperate regions.

6. P. lucens, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 126. Stem stout, branched.
Leaves all submerged; lower ones lanceolate or lanceolate-linear,

acuminate, with petioles gradually lengthening to 1-U, in., the lowest
sessile ; uppe? leaves lanceolate to ovate, acute, slightly firmer in texture
than the lower ; stipules long, beaked or winged. Peduncles 2-9 in.

long; stout, tapering upwards; spikes lJ-2 in. long, dense-flowered.
Fruits large, slightly acuminate, slightly convex on the ventral margin,
nearly semicircular on the dorsal, slightly keeled.

Urile Xiand. Eritrea: Asmara, 7500 ft., Schweinfurth 4- Riva, 2110!
British East Africa ; in the Nile, Speke Sf Grant

!

Also in Europe, Asia and America.

YsLT.Jluitans, Coss. et Germ. Fl. Env. Paris, ed. i. 571. Leaves much longer
than in the normal form, up to 10 in. long, usually narrower, much darker in
colour, drying blackish-green, with longer petioles, ascending, not semi-patent &a in

the normal form.

—

P. longifoUmn, Gay in Poir. Eucycl. Suppl. iv. 535. P. macro-
phyllus, Wolfg. in Roem. & Schultes, Mant. iii. 358.
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Ifpper Cvuiaea. Senegal : in Lake Guier, Soger-? ! Lepieur !

X^ozaml). IDist. British Central Africa : Lukoma (Likoma Island?) in Lake
Nyasa, Bellingham f in the south-western bay of Lake Nyasa, Kirk !

Also in South Africa, Europe, North America and Australia.

7. P. coloratum, Hornem.Fl. Dan. t. 1449. Stem slender, branched.

Leaves all transparent and net-veined ; the upper sometimes nearly

sessile, very variable, elliptic to ^.Imost orbicular, never plicate at the

l)ase, and never (?) floating ; lovfer lanceolate ; stipules stout and
obtuse. Peduncles slender, nearly equal in diameter throughout

;

spikes long, cylindrical. Fruit small, greenish, rounded and keeled on
the dorsal margin when dry, but not when fresh, with no apparent

beak.

—

P. plantagiTieus, Du Oroz in Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. iii.

504 ; Engl. Pfl, Ost-Afr. A. 80. P. helodes, Dum. Fl. Belg. Prod. 168.

Stozamb. ISistt German East Africa : Usambara, ex Bngler.

Also in Europe, Australia and the West Indies.

8. P, pusilluniy Zmn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 127. Stem slender, subterete,

branched. Leaves all similar, sessile, semiamplexicaul, narrowly linear,

acuminate, acute or subacute, 1-3-nerved, mostly without fascicles of

leaves in the axils; stipules small, acute, or subacute. Peduncles

slender, variable in length ; spike few-flowered, ^-^ in. long, not (or

very nearly) interrupted. Fruit small, semioval or obovoid, very

slightly compressed, bluntly 3-keeled on the dorsal face, slightly convex
on the ventral^ generally without teeth.—Hook. Niger Fl. 181, 528

;

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 496.

Upper Cruinea. Cape Verd Islands ; St. Jacob's Island, Darwin ! Guinea, ex

Durand Sf Schinz.

Iflie Ijand. Abyssinia: Shireh ; near Arbatienseca, ^Mar;?t»-i)i7Zo»; and near

Adowa, Schimper (ex Richard).

Xioiver Gruiuea. Angola, ex HooTcer.

Mozaxnb. Sist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland
;

in a pond in the

Residency gardens at Zomba, Whyte !

Widely distributed in all warm and temperate regions.

9. P. Pretissii, Arth. Bennett. Stems branched, semiterete, striate.

Leaves all similar, linear for f of their length, then tapering, acute and
acuminate, 1|^-2J in. long, yg—^jV ^^- hroad, generally curved from the

base to the apex towards the stem, stifier in texture than most of the

gramineuTri series, 3-nerved ; central nerve of 5-9 closely packed veins

with anastomosing cross veins ; stipules persistent, ^ the length of the

internodes, acute, with many fine veins. Peduncles 1-2 in. lonar,

slender, slightly tapering upwards ; spike ^-f in. long, dense-flowered.

Perianth-segments rhombic-orbicular. Fruit small, slightly compressed,

with a central beak, keels almost obsolete.

upper Ciuiuea. Cameroons, Preuss, 451 ! Standi, 462 !

XTile Iiand. Eritrea : in the Gorge of Degerra, near Saganeita, 7200 ft.,

Schweinfurth Sf Riva^ 896 ! Abyssinia : near Adowa, Schimper, 179 ! Amba Sea,

'Schimper, 570 ! Shireh Province, Quartin-Dillon Sf Fetit^ 571 !
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Sclnveinfurth refers his 896 to P. pusillum, and also 769 (collected at Acrur in
Eritrea), which I have not seen. This plant lias been named P.javanicus Hassk.
but its affinities are with P. Hillii, Morong, and P. acutifollus, Link, on the one
side, and P. /oZio*?<s, var. californicus, Morong, on the other; more remotely (in
foliage only) with P. javanicus, Hassk. A specimen in herb. Boissier. (Yemen,
Arabiii, Defiers") may be referred here, but the material is poor.

10. P. pectmatum, Linn. S;^. PL eel. i. 127. Stem cylindrical or
subcompressed, repeatedly branched. Leaves all similar, or the upper
sometimes setaceous and 1-nerved, the lower linear and 1-3-nerved-
stipules long, adnate to the sheathing petiole, free at the apex.
Peduncles short or long, equal in diameter throughout ; spike often
interrupted ; upper flowers generally approximate. Fruit large, olive
or green, obliquely obovate, slightly compressed, slightly convex on the
ventral margin, 3-keeled on the dorsal.—Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot.
511 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 495. P. marinum,
Linn. ? ex Krauss in Flora, 1845, 344.

Upper Guinea. Gold Coast : Cape Coast Castle, Don !

TTile Ziand. Abyssinia : Tigre ; Mai Gouagoua, Quartin-Dillon !

]Lower Guinea. Angola : Mossaraedes ; in deep ponds near Aguadas, Welwitsch,
250 ! German South-west Africa, ex Durand Sf Schinz.

IMEozamb. Dist. Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi, in the large lake

of Shupanga, Peters !

Also in North and South Africa, Socotra and the Mascarene Islands.

11. P. filiforme, Pers. 'Syn. i. 152. Stem filiform, branched.
Leaves all similar, setaceous (or linear-setaceous), 1-nerved, usually
much stouter than the peduncles; stipules slender, adnate to the
sheathing petiole, free at the apex. Peduncles slender, long, equal in

diameter throughout; spike much interrupted, but in a much more
regular manner than in P. pectinatuin, as the fruits are usually in whorls.

Fruit much smaller than in P. pectinatum, with the beak central and the
margins rounded.

East Tropical Africa. Ruwenzori Expedition : without precise localitv,

Scott-Elliot

!

AVidely distributed in all warm and temperate regioDs.

12. P. Iiivingstonei, Arth. Bennett. Stem from a slightly creep-

ing rhizome, thick at the base, with a strong annulus at the base of

the leaves. Leaves densely packed at the base of the stem ; lower
leaves resembling those of a Cymodocea in texture, 2J-3 in. long,

\—{^ in. broad, thick, half-folded at the base, fiat towards the apex,

5-nerved, with numerous waved cross veins, rigid, spreading-erect, and
deeply striated; middle leaves less rigid, 1-3-nerved, with the adnate
stipules large and entire at the apex ; upper leaves linear-filiform.

1-3-nerved. Peduncles short ; spikes short. No fruit seen.

Mozamb. Hist. British Central Africa : Lake Nyasa ; in the south-western
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^

bay. Kirk ! Kambone (Livingstonia) Lagoon, Laws, 3 ! Lukoraa (Likoma Island ?),

Sellingham !

A remarkable species, combining the habit of P. Rohhinsii, Oakes and P. pecti-

natum, Linn., but with the basal portion quite like a Cj/modocea, in texture and
rigidity. The lower stipules have membranous edges aud strong fibres, which
become frayed at the apex.

The following species have been recorded from the African continent, but not

within the tropics, where, however, they are likely to occur : P. americanus,
Cham., and P. naians, Linn., occur in both North and South Africa ; P. Friesii,

Rupr., and P. alpinum, Balb., in South Africa; P. Zizii, Roth, P. densum, Linn.,

P. trichoides, Cham., and P. perfoliatum, Linn., in North Africa. P. Zizii, Roth,
has also been found in Madagascar.

4. BUPPIA, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1014.

Perianth none. Stamens 2 ; anthers 2-celled. Carpels 4, 1-ovuled

;

stigma sessile. Fruit of 4 long-stalked, ovoid, or oblique-ovoid achenes

on a common peduncle. Seeds uncinate ; radicle large.—Submerged,
slender, brackish-water plants. Leaves elongate, filiform ; sheaths

stipule-like. Flowers small, 2-6 (usually 2) together within the leaf-

sheath, on a short peduncle which mostly elongates, and becomes straight

or spirally twisted.

Species 1 or more ? or many sub-species ? In all temperate and tropical regions.

Leaf-sheaths inflated . . . . . . 1. JK. spiralis.

Leaf-sheaths not inflated . . . . . . 2. It. rostellata.

1. R. spiralis, Dum. Fl. Belg. Prod. 164. Leaf-sheaths inflated.

Peduncles spirally coiled. Drupes nearly straight.

—

R. maritimua^ var.

spiralis, Aschers. in Aschers. & Schweinf. 111. Fl. Egypte, 144 ; Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 497.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Leprieur !

Also in Egypt.

R. acaulis. Gay MSS., may be a small form of the above rather than of R. ros-

tellata, judging by the fruits, &c. It was collected in Senegal by Leprieur.

2. R. rostellata, Koch in Reichh. PL Crit. ii. 66, t. 174. Leaf-

sheaths not inflated. Peduncles short at the time of flowering, not

spirally coiled. Drupes obliquely ovoid.

—

R. maritima, Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 94, not of Linn.

Upper Guinea. Lower Niger, Vogel

!

[Lower Guinea. Angola : Pun|^o Andongo ; in a slowly flowing salt stream at

Salinas do Dungo, Welwitsch, 245.

5. ZANNICHELLIA, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1016.

Male flowers: Anthers 2-4-celled; filaments slender. Female

flower with a membranous perianth. Carpels variable ; style long or
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short ; stigma peltate, crenate. Fruit of 4 (rarely less or more) long,
incurved achenes. Seeds pendulous, cotyledonary end folded on itself.—Slender submerged fresh, brackish, or salt water plants. Leaves
mostly opposite, linear or capillary, with stipular sheaths. Flowers
small, in pairs or solitary, in a membranous perianth.

Species 4-6 ? Temperate and Tropical regions.

1. Z. palustris,Zmn. Sp. PL ed. i. 969. Fruit sessile, or subsessile;
bract about half as long as the rest of the fruit.—A. Bennett in Dyer,
Fl. Cap. vii. 50.

]bower Guinea. German South-west Africa : Amboland ; Kilev?*, ScMnz,
12!

Also in North and South Africa, and Mada^rascar.

6. ZOSTERA, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1017.

Male flowers of single sessile anthers. Female flower of a solitary

1-ovuled carpel; style persistent; stigmas 2. Fruit membranous.
Embryo grooved.—Submerged marine plants with dark ribbon-like

leaves. Rootstocks matted, creeping. Stem compressed. Leaves
sheathing, long, linear; stipules adnate to the sheathing leaf-base.

Flowers in series of anthers and carpels on one surface of a linear

spadix, enclosed in a leaf-like spathe.

Species 4. Coasts of Europe, Asia, and America.

1. Z. nana^ Roth, Enum. PI. Germ. i. 8. Leaves narrowly linear,

1-3-nerved. Peduncle of spathe filiform ; spadix strap-shaped oblong,

with small inflexed bands. Fruit shorter than in Z. mariiia, and
nearly smooth.—A. Bennett in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 51. Z. minor,

Nolte ex Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. vii. 2. Z, pumila, Le Gall, Congr.

Sc. Fr. xvi. i. 144. Halodule (?) Wrightii, Aschers. in Sitz. Ges. Naturf.

Fr. Berl, 1868, 19, and in Anleit. z. Wissenschaft. Beobacht. 1888,

201 (ex Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 502).

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Ambriz
;
plentiful near the mouth of the River

Loje, near Ambriz, Welwitsch, 246b ! Loanda ; plentiful all along the shore,

Welwitsch, 246

!

Also in Madagascar, North and South Africa, Atlantic Ocean, Black and Caspian

seas.

I have seen no specimens of Zostera marina, Linn., from Tropical Africa ;
but it

occurs in North and South Africa.

7. NAIAS, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1018.

Male flower solitary. Anther 1-4-celled in 2 sheaths or tubes.

Female flower : Perianth 0, or membranous and adherent. Carpel 1

;

stigmas 2-4, slender; ovule erect. Achene oblong. Seed erect;

embryo straight.—Submerged plants with branched filiform smooth or
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muricate stems. Leaves linear, entire, or toothed, alternate, opposite,

or whorled. Flowers dioecious or monoecious, axillary and small.

Species about 32, in all temperate and tropical regions.

Dioecious 1. iV^. marina.

Monoecious.

Msile and female flowers without a spathe . . 2. N. graminea.

Male and female flowers in a spathe.

Female spathe with a terminal outgrowth . . 3. ^. ajfflnis.

Female spathe without a terminal outgrowth.

Sheaths with short obtuse auricles . . . 4. iV. Schioeinfurthii,

Sheaths truncate or rounded . . . . o. N. Welwitschii.

Male flowers only in a spathe.

Anthers 1-celled • . . . . • . Q. N. minor.

Anthers 4-celled.

Leaves falcate 7. JV. Tiorrida.

Leaves not falcate 8. iV". intermpta.

1. N. marma, Linn.^ var. muricata, Al. Br. ex K. Schum. in

Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. iii. 725. Stem thickly covered with spines. Leaves

linear, with 14-20 patent triangular marginal teeth, which are generally

longer than the blade is broad, and with about 5 on the back ; sheaths

rounded at the edges, each with 2 teeth on the edge, and 1-3 spines

on the back.—Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. v. 397, 440.

Xflle Ziand. British East Africa : in the Albert Nyanza, SUihlmann, 2841 (ex

Rendle).

2. N. graminea, Del. Fl. Fgypte, ii. 282, t. 50, Jig. 3. Stems
elongated, rooting at the lower nodes, from a few inches to 2 ft. long.

Leaves linear, narrowing upwards, spreading-recurved, sometimes with

a plumose habit, and other times lax and weak, with 36-40 teeth on

the margins ; sheaths elongated, with pointed lanceolate auricles, and
S-10 teeth on the margin. Flowers in the axils sometimes female

only, sometimes with a male and female side by side. Male perianths

ending above the anthers in the ear-like lobes. Fruits solitary or 2-4

together, narrow-oblong, or ellipsoid-oblong, tapering at the apex.

Seed-testa marked with 25-30 regular lines of small areolae.—Durand «t

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 499; Kunth, Enum. iii. 115; Schweinf.

Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 194 and 292.

Iffile Ziand. Kordofan : Omkenem, near Arashkol Mountain, Sfevdner, 213 I

British East Africa : Jur ; Kurshook All's Seriba, Schioeinfnrth, 1217 ! Jur

Ghattas, Schtoeinfurtk, 2140 partly! Kinani, in the East Ongalea Mountains,

Gregory !

Widely distributed in the Eastern Hemisphere.

3. N. affinis, Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. v. 440.

Stems slender. Leaves with 12-18 teeth on either margin, a quarter

of the leaf-width in length ; sheath irregularly broken on the upper
margin and shoulders into short narrow outgrowths, tipped with spine-

cells, the outgrowths may extend almost to the base of the sheath.

Female flowers apparently not quite mature. Spathe ellipsoid with a
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cylindrical neck, passing above into a pair of long narrow spine-tipped
outgrowths, overtopping the two stigmas.

Vpper Crulnea. Senegal, Leprieur (ex Rendle).

Described from a specimen in the Cosson Herbarium at Paris. Clearly allied to
N. Welwitschii, Rendle, from which it is distinguished by a less lax habit, the tuft-
like dense-leaved terminal branchlets, the more regularly toothed spreading firmer
leaves, fimbriate leaf-sheath, and the pair of terminal outgrowths on the female
spathe.

4. N. Schweinfurthii, Magnus in Ber. Deutsch. Bot. Geaellsch. xii.

220. Plant small with spreading branches. Leaves thin, slender,
tapering ; marginal teeth about 12, ending in a brown spine about half
the leaf-width in length ; sheath-auricles with ?)-^ erect teeth. Male
flowers shortly pedicellate. Spathe oblong. Anther 1-celied. Female
flower: Spathe oval-oblong, produced into a neck around the long
style ; stigmas unequal at the apex.

Jffile Xiand. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2140
partly

!

This is mixed with N. graminea, Delile.

5. N. Welwitschii, Rendle in Cat. Afr. Fl. Welw. ii. 1)."). Stems
spreading, 12 in. long, rooting at the nodes. Leaf-blades J-1 in. long,

with an evident midrib, and in the older leaves transverse markings

;

marginal teeth 3 2-16, broadly subtriangular, ending in a brown spine

;

leaf-apex spinulate ; sheaths 1 lin. long and nearly or quite as broad.

Male flowers subsessiie, nearly 1 J lin. long. Anthers 4-celled. Female
flower-s 1 lin. long by

J-
lin. in diam., very pale brown.—Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. v. 401.

]Lo'virer Cruinea. Angola : Barra do Bengo; in the large lake of Quifandongo,

near Quisequele, Welwitsch, 247 ! Barra do Dande ; lakes on the left of the river

Dande, called Lagoas de Bombo, Welioitsch, 247b !

G. N. minor. All. Fl. Pedem. ii. 221. Stem branched from just

above the base, very variable in habit and length (3 to 12 in.), some-

times lax, sometimes bushy, with all intermediate states. Leaves

variable in length, generally bent backwards, with 10-20 teeth on the

margins ; sheaths rounded-truncate, with 5-8 promment teeth on either

shoulder. Male and female flowers often alternating in the leaf-sheaths
;

spathe elongated, ellipsoid, with a short neck, irregularly toothe<i at

the mouth ; female flowers about \\ lin. long. Ovary sessile, al>out {..

lin. long ; style long ; stigmas 2, unequal. Fruit linear-oblong,

narrowed at the apex, 1-1 J Tin. long, \ lin. in diam. Seeds with many
rows of elonsrated ladder-like pits.—Kunth, Enum. iii. llo. Caidinia

fragilis, Willd. in Mem. Acad. Roy. Sci. Berl. 1798, 88, t. 1, fig. 2.

Nile Xiaud. British East Africa :
" Emin Pasha Expedition," Uerb

Schweinfurth, 4242 !

Also in Europe, Asia, and Xorth Africa.
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7. N. horrida, A. Br. in Magnus ^ Beitr. Kennt. Gait. Najas, p. vii.

a)id 46. Stems long, spreading, with short lateral branches and short

internodes, forming at length dense bushy heads. Leaves falcate,

with teeth longer than the leaf-widths and a rigid brown spine at the

apex ; sheaths broad, rounded-truncate, with 4-6 minute teeth. Male

flower subellipsoid. Fruit tapering above. Seed marked with 20 rows

of pits.—Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. v. 422 and 443.

N. pectinata, Magnus in Aschers. & Schweinf. 111. Fl. Egypte, 145;

Durand & Schinz, Gonspect. Fl. Afr. v. 500.

XTpper Guinea. Senegambia: Lake Guier, Roger; Marsh of Walo, near

Keurmbaye, Leprieur. Niger Territory : Nupe ; in a deep lake near Jeba, Barter,

1065 ! Caraeroons : Elephant Lake, near Baronibi, Freuss, 452 ! Johann-Albrechts

Hohe, Standi, 488

!

wrile Iiand. Fazokl, St. Ange, 81 ! Bahr el Ghazal, Schweinfurth, 1137! at

the mouth of the River Jur, Schtveinfurth, 1228 !

XkKozamb. Slst.' Lake Tanganyika, Hore !

Also in North and South Africa.

8. N. interrupta, K. Schmn. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 94. Stem
slender and wiry ; internodes elongated. Leaves short, with 10-12

teeth on the margins ; basal auricle truncate, entire. Female flowers

with 2-3 stigmas. Fruit fusiform, dull yellowish.—A. Bennett in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 51 ; Rendle in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. v. 423.

SIEozanib. Dist. German East Africa : in Lake Victoria at Kageyi, Fischer,

614!

Also in South Africa.

N. australis, Bory, and N. madagascariensis, Rendle, occur in the Mascarene

Islands.

8. CYMODOCEA, Konig ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1018.

Flowers axillary, unisexual, or bisexual, in membranous sheaths.

Perianth 0. Male flowers : Anthers 2, long, connate, stipitate, extrorse.

Female flowers ; Carpels 2, subsessile, ovoid, compressed, 1-ovuled

;

style short ; stigmas subulate ; ovule pendulous, orthotropous. Fruit of

2 ovoid carpels. Seeds pendulous ; testa thick ; embryo inflexed.

—

Submerged marine plants, with rigid jointed and creeping rootstocks.

Leaves oblong or linear, with stipuiar sheaths.

Species 5-8 ? Shores of the Indian and Pacific Oceans.

Leaves not terete.

Leaves falcate . . . . . . . 1. C. ciliata.

Leaves straight.

Leaves broad . . . . . . . 2. C. aerridcda.

Leaves ^ in. or less wide.

Leaves 3-nerved . . . . . . 4. C. australis.

Leaves 7-nerved . . . . . . 5. C. nodosa.

Leaves 9-13-nerved , . . . . 6. C. rotundata.

Leaves terete, grooved . . . . . . 3. C. isoetifolia.
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1. C. ciliata, Ehrenh. ex Aschers. in Sitzb. Gea. Naiurf. Ft. Berl.

1867, 3. Stem 3-12 in. long, woody, branched, covered with annular
scars. Leaves 3-6 in. by J-§ in., linear-falcate, tip rounded, ciliate-

serrulate.—Linnaea, xxxv. 162; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.
V. 500; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 292, 309. Thalassia ciliata,

Konig in Konig & Sims, Ann. Bot. ii. 97; Kunth, Enum. iii. 120.

Zoatera ciliata, Forsk. Fl. ^gypt.-Arab. 157.

Vile &and. Shore of the Red Sea nt Hanish l%\an^, Slade !

BKozamb. X>lst. German East Africa : Rovuma Bay, KirTc ! Portuguese
East Africa : at the mouth of the West Luabo River, Kirk, 10

!

Also on the shores of Egypt, Arabia, India, the Maiicarene Isles, and Queensland.

2. C. serrulata, Aschers. <fc Magnus in Sitzb. Gee. Naturf. Fr. Berl.

1870, 8'4. Stems long, creeping. Leaves 4-6 in. by \-\ in., linear,

nearly straight, tip entire or denticulate.

—

Posidonia serrulata, Spreng.

Syst. i. 181. Phucagrostis ciliata, Ehrenb. & Hempr. Symb. Bot. t. vi.

ex Aschers. in Linnaea, xxxv. 162.

irile Iiand. Shore of the Red Sea at Suakin, Schweinfurth, 197 !

Shores of the extra-tropical part of the Red Sea, and of the Indian and Pacific

Oceans.

3. C. \soet\fo\i2iy Aschers. in Sitzb. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. 1867, 3,

Stem short. Leaves terete, grooved, 3-5 in. by yV-yV ^'^•j glaucous,

tip 3-toothed.—Flowers in dichotomous cymes.—Linnsea, xxxv. 163;
Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 501. C. cequorea, Kunth,
Enum. iii. 118 (excl. syn.).

IVlle Ziand. Shore of the Red Sea at Suakin, Schtneivfurth . 198! British

East Africa : Lauiu Harbour, Hildehrandt, 1914 I

Also on the shores of the Red Sea north of the Tropic, and of the Indian

Ocean.

4. C. australis, Trimen, Cat. Ceylon PI. 99. Stem long, creeping.

Leaves 5-7 in. by -^-J in., linear, nearly straight, tip rounded or

truncate and 3-toothed.

—

Halodule australis, Miq. Fl. Kederl. Ind. iii.

227 ; Aschers. in Sitzb. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. 1867, 4 ; Durand k
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 501. Diplanthera tridentata, Steinh. in Ann.

Sc. Nat. ser. 2, ix. 98. Zostera uninervis, Forsk. Fl. ^gypt.-Arab. cxx.

and 157.

Iffile Ziand. Eritrea : Massowa, Schweinfurth, 5 ! Danakil coast, near Hamfila,

Hildebmndt, 701

!

Also on the shores of Arabia and the Indian Ocean.

5. C. nodosa, Asc/iers. in Sitzb. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. 1869, 4.

Rhizome purple, thick, creeping. Leaves narrowly linear, 7-nerved,

denticulate upwards. Male flowers long peduncled, larger than the

leaves. Carpels half-ovoid, slightly keeled, entire or indistinctly

repand.—Boiss. Fl. Or. v. 21. C. cequorea, Konig in Konig k Sims,

Ann. of Bot. ii. 96, t. 7. Zostera serrulata, Targ.-Tozz. Cat. Veg. Mar. 90.

Upper Guinea. Mouths of rivers, Senegambia (ex Boissier).

Shores of the Mediterranean Sea and the Canaries.
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(). C» rotmndata, Aschers. d' Schweinf. in Sitzh. Ges. Naturf. Fr.

Berl. 1870, 84. Near C. nodosa, Aschers., but differs in the leaves

being 0-13-nerved, and the carpels strongly keeled, acute and dentate.

Iffile £aad. Shore of the Red Sea near Suakin, Schweinfurth, 188

!

Also on the shores of Arabia and Madagascar.

Order CLIV. ERIOCAULE^. (By N. E. Brown.)

Flowers very small, regular or irregular, unisexual, bracteate or

ebracteate, very densely crowded into globose, hemispherical, oblong or

campanulate heads. Calyx of 2-3 equal or unequal, free or variously

connate, scarious or submembranous sepals, very rarely absent, often

more or less hairy on the back near the apex, or ciliate. Corolla usually

separated from the calyx by a distinct stipes, sometimes rudimentary,

especially in the, male flowers, rarely absent; petals 2-3, free or

variously connate, equal or unequal, membranous and hyaline or mode-
rately thick and opaque, with or without a gland on their inner face,

often ciliate or hairy. Stamens equal in number to the petals and
inserted upon them at or above their base, or 4 or 6 (or by abortion

fewer) in two series, the one alternating with the petals, the other

opposite to them ; filaments free, filiform or slightly flattened ; anthers

small, dorsifixed, ovate, oblong or subquadrate, 1-2-celled, opening

longitudinally. Staminodes in the female flowers rare, when present

minute. Pistil in the male flowers very rudimentary, reduced to 2-3

minute glands. Ovary of the female flowers superior, 2-3-celled ; style

terminal, divided above into 3 simple or bifid, filiform branches, with

or without three other branches or appendages alternating with them
or arising from the style below them ; ovules solitary in each cell,

pendulous, orthotropous. Fruit a 2-3-celled capsule; cells opening
longitudinally at the back. Seeds solitary in each cell, pendulous,

ellipsoid or subgiobose ; testa thin, striate, reticulate or very minutely
papillate-tubercuiate ; albumen firm ; embryo minute, lenticular, seated

at the apex of the albumen opposite the hilum.—Perennial or annual
herbs, growing in water, swamps, bogs, or on dry ground, stemless or

with simple or branched leafy stems. Leaves linear or subulate, alter-

nate, arranged in a dense or lax rosette or scattered along the stem.

Peduncles one to many to a plant, each with a tubular sheath at the

base, one- or rarely several-headed. Heads monoecious, or rarely with
the sexes in separate heads. Involucral or outer bracts in 2 to several

series, imbricate, sometimes radiating beyond the circumference of the

flowering part of the head, membranous, scarious or rigid. Flowering-
bracts solitary under each flower, variable in form, often hairy or ciliate

at the apex, rarely absent. Receptacle flat, convex, subgiobose or

elongated, glabrous, pilose or villous. Flowers usually very numerous,
very small or minute, pedicellate or sessile ; the females usually in the
outer part of the head, rarely central, sometimes irregularly inter-

mingled with the male flowers, rarely separated in distinct heads.

A very distinct order of 6 genera and about 360 species, distributed throughout
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the warmer regions of both hemispheres, most numerous in Tropical America, very
few in the temperate regions.

The species of this order are often very difficult to discriminate on account
of their great similarity and minute floral structure. For dissection, however, the
dried flower-heads do not require to be boiled, since if placed in a drop of cold wator
they absorb it with very great rapidity and are immediately ready for disseciion, but
they require to be examined under a lens of high power. The btructure of the
flowers and sometimes the hairs on the sepals are best seen if examined in water, but
the hairs on the receptacle and on the flowering bracts are best seen when in a drv
state, especially when the hairs on the latter are very Hue and not of the more usual
stout, opaque-white type. The shape of the peduncle is described as seen in thin
transverse sections in water, where, by a little manipulation, it may easily be made to
assume its original outline, which cannot be correctly determined otherwise.

Stamens twice as many as the petals, 4 or 6, or fewer
by abortion, in two alternating series. Styl^-

branches 3, without alternating appendages. (See

also Foepalanthus Welwitschii, in which the alter-

nating non-stigmatic appendages are absent.)

Petals free, sometimes rudimentary, rarely absent . 1. Eriocaulon'.
Petals connate into a tube, but with free claws in the

female flowers 2. Mesamiiemim.
Stamens equal in number to the petals and opposite to

them, in one series. Style-branches 6, 3 of them
stigmatose, simple or bifid, and 3 others alter-

nating with them Or arising from the style lower

down, not stigmatic and usually shorter and
stouter. Petals of the male flowers connate into

a minute funnel-shaped tube ; of the female

fl.owers free, or connate into a tube at their middle

or upper part, with free claws . . . .3. P.i:i'ALANTiiis.

1. ERIOCAULON, Linn.; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1020.

Sepals 2-3, very rarely absent ; in the female flowers free, equal or

unequal, all concave, boat-shaped, flattened or filiform, rounded cr

keeled on the back, or the 2 lateral concave or boat-shaped and the

third much narrower and flattened or filiform, often bearded on the

apical part, or ciliate; in the male flowers free or variously combined.

Petals 2-0, sometimes rudimentary or absent in the male flowers, rarely

wanting in the female flowers, free, often with a gland on the inner

face near the apex, glabrous, ciliate or hairy. Stamens in two series,

double the number of the petals or by abortion fewer ; anthers 2-celled.

Staminodes in the female flowers none. Ovary 2-3-celled ; style-

branches 2-3, simple, filiform, without alternating appendages.—Marsli

or aquatic herbs, usually stemless, with the leaves all radical, or occa-

sionally with the stem or rhizome elongated below the tuft of leaves,

or in a few species with a simple or branched leafy stem. Peduncles

one-headed. Heads globose, hemispherical or oblong, rarely campanu-

late. Flowering bracts oblong, obovate or linear, concave or flattL^h.

The other characters as for the Order.

Species about 160, found in all the warmer parts of both lieniisphcus, and in
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North Asia, China, Japan, and North America, one species in the British Isles, other-

wise absent from Europe.

In using the following key to the species actual measurements must be made,

they cannot be guessed ; and it is necessary to be quite certain that the female

flower under examination is perfect, because the sepals in some of the species are

most easily detached ; also, in some of the species, the two lateral sepals are large and

conspicuous, whilst the third sepal is very slender and sometimes clings to the petals,

therefore being easily overlooked; hence it requires great care in many cases to make
sure of the correct number of sepals ; the number of petals, however, in most cases,

corresponds with the number of the sepals.

Involucral-bracts (at least in the younger heads) spread-

ing and radiating beyond the flowering part of the

heads; female flowers with 3 sepals and 3 petals.

(See also 30, E. Schlechteri, in which they are said

to be slightly longer than the flowers, but are not

described as radiating.)

Involucral-bracts always radiating; peduncles 1-2|
in. long.

Involucre 1-2 lin. in diam. ; receptacle glabrous . 2. IE. pumilum.

Involucre 2^-4 lin. in diam. ;
receptacle densely

pilose . . . . . . . Z. E. xeranthemoides.

Involucral-bracts radiating in the younger heads,

afterwards reflexed against the peduncle and

partly hidden by the flowers
;
peduncles 5-8 in.

long ........ 28. E. infaustum.

Involucral-bracts never radiately spreading beyond the

flowering part of the head. (In 1, E. longipeta-

lum, erect, forming a campanulate cup slightly

exceeding the disk.)

Female flowers without petals and sometimes without

sepals also ; leaves \-^ lin. broad, linear, tapering

to a very fine point or almost capillary.

Heads pale brown ; sepals of the female flowers

entirely absent or 2 and filiform, placed at

the middle of pedicel . . . . .36. E. Heudelotii.

Heads dark chestnut or blackish ; sepak of the

female flowers 2, linear-lanceolate, acute, placed

close under the ovary ; sepals of the male

flowers free . . • . . • . . . 37. E. amhoense.

Heads pale brown ? sepals of the female flowers

unequal, narrowly linear ; sepals of the male

flowers connate . . . . . . 38. ^. Stuhlmanni.

Female flowers with sepals and petals always present.

Female flowers with 2 sepals and 2 petals. (See

also 34, E. gilgianum, of which the number of

sepals and petals is not staged.)

A very small annual, \-\ in. high
;
peduncles not

longer than the leaves; one of the petals

very much longer than the rest and pro-

truded much beyond the sepals . . . \. E, longipetaJwm.

Plant 1-4^ in. high ; peduncles 2-6 times as long

as the leaves
;
petals equal or subequal . . 33. E. mutatum.

Female flowers with 2 sepals and 3 petals : sepals of

the male flowers very different from those of

the females.
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Flowering-bracts with a transverse fuscous band
near the apex ; sepals of the female flowers
fuscous .......

Flowering bracts and sepals of the female flowers
entirely straw-coloured ....

Female flowers with 3 sepals and 3 petals.

Peduncles shorter than or about equalling the
leaves. (See also 6, U. hifistulosum and 31,
E. suhulatum.)

Plant 1^-2 in. high ; involucral-bracts light

straw-coloured .....
Plant 5-7 in. high

; involucral-bracts fuscous,

darker towards the apex....
Peduncles longer than the leaves, usually 2 to

many times as long. (In 31, E. suhulatum,
the peduncles are not much longer thsin the
leaves, which is sometimes the case in 12,
E. Schimperi, and in 6, E. hifistulosum,

they are sometimes shorter than the leaves.)

-•^Flowering-bracts glabrous and not ciliate;

heads glabrous to the eye. (See also 26,
E. zamhesiense, in which the outer flower-

ing-bracts are nearly or quite glnbrous,

and 13, E. mesanihemoides, 30, E. Schlech-

teri and 34, E. gilgianum, in which they

are described as somewhat glabrous,
" glabriusculis.")

iSepals of the female flowers glabrous and not

ciliate. (See also ff and fff, where the

hairs may easily be overlooked unless

sufficiently magnified.)

.j Receptacle pilose. (In 35, E. dbyssinicum,

the receptacle appears to have here and
there a hair, but is scarcely pilose.)

Leaves ^-2| (usually more than 1) lin.

broad.

Heads yellowish-white or light straw-

coloured, 2|-3 lin. in diara.;

sepals of the female floweis all

filiform . . . . .

Heads blackish or brown, 1^2^^ lin.

in diam.

Lateral sepals of the female flowers

shortly acute or obtuse, very

gibbous-keeled ; heads exactly

globose . . . .

Lateral sepals of the female flowers

acuminate, almost awned, jjib-

bous-keeled; heads somcwliat

truncate at the base

Heads pinkish-buff or deep tawny,

1^2iin. indiam. ; lateral sepals

ot the female flowers obliquely

obtriangular, deeply hooded,

slightly gibbous-keeled

24.

25.

E. plumale.

E. aenegalense.

E. Volkensii.

E. Thunhergii.

16. E. hongense.

E. Bvchanani.

18. E. andongense.

19. E.fulxmm.
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Leaves^-^ lin. broad; heads 1-1^ lin.

in diau)., slightly echinulate from
the whitish bracts exceeding the

flowers ; sepals of the female

flowers linear-lanceolate, very acute 20.

1 1 Receptacle glabrous. (See also 20, S. Wel-
witschii, var. pygmcEum.)

Leaves numerous, capillary or filiform,

1-34 in. long; heads 1-2 lin. in

diam. ; sepals of the female flowers

obovjite, deeply hooded, obtuse

Leaves few, \-^ in. long ; heads 1-1|-

lin. iu diam. ; sepals of the female

tiowers lanceolate, acuminate

ffSepals of the female flowers ciliate on the

margins, otherwise quite glabrous.

Leaves subulate, \-h lin. broad, firm
;

heads l;|-l5 lin. in diam.

Leaves filiform, ^-^ lin. broad, weak
;

heads 1-1| lin. in diam.

,

fffSepals of the female flowers witli a few-

minute hairs on the back, chiefly on the

keel, not ciliate.

Leaves 2-4 in. long, not exceeding ^ lin.

in greatest breadth ; heads black

Leaves 5-9 in. long, ^-1^ lin. broad,

tapering to a very fine point ; heads

fuscous, with a whitish involucre

IE. Wehoitschii

6. E. hi

35. -S. ahyssinicum.

31.

32.

E. subulatum.

E. ciliisepalum.

7. E. suhmersw.n.

9. E. stoloniferum.

**Flowering-br&cts, or at least those in the centre

of the head, bearded, pubescent or ciliate

on the apical part, or between the middle

and the apex, not perfectly glabrous.

fSepals of the female flowers glabrous and

not ciliate. (See also 30, E. Schlechteri,

which is described as having the sepals

nearly glabrous.)

Plants with a distinct elongated stem or

rhizome below the leaves, which are

1-3^ in. long.

Leaves very numerous filiform, gradually

tapeiing to a very fine point
;
pe-

duncles several or very numerous;
heads fuscous or blackish

Leaves not very numerous, linear, rather

abruptly subacute
;
peduncles 1-3

to a plant ; heads whitish-brown .

Plants stemless below the leaves; leaves

linear; peduncles very numerous;
heads blackish or dark brown .

ffSepals of the female flowers bearded pubes-

cent or ciliate on the apical part, not

perfectly glabrous.

Sepals of the female flowers deeply con-

cave, with a broad thick very gibbous

17.

E. hifstulosum.

E. Mannii.

E. Biich'anani.
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keel, blackish or dark fuscous, hairy

inside and bearded with white hairs

at the apex ..... 26. E. zambesiense.

Sepals of the female tiowers boat-shaped,

sometimes gibbous, but the keel

neither very thick nor very broad,

never hairy inside (not seen in 14,

E. decipiens, and imperfectly de-

scribed in 21, E. Teusczii).

I
Leaves visually more than 3 in. long.

(Occasionally in 11, E. latifolium,

some of the leaves are only 1^-2
in. long.)

Leaves obtuse or shortly subacute,

1-4 I'm. broad, thin and some-

what flaccid ; heads 3-4 lin. in.

diam. ; sepals of tlie female

flowers very pale brownish-white,

bearded with long white hairs . 11. E. latifolium.

Leaves obtuse, firm, 3-6 lin. or more
broad ; sepals of the female

flowers dark fuscous, bearded

with white hairs.

Heads 4-5 lin. in. diam.; pe-

duncles with about 8 obtuse

ribs 12. ^. Schimperi.

Heads 6-7 lin. in diam.
;
peduncles

with about 11 slender re-

markably prominent ribs . 13»

Leaves gradually tapering to a very

acute point . . . .14.

j]; Leaves ^-3 in. long, usually under

2 in. long, except in vei'y large

specimens of 29, E. elegantulum.

(See also 11, E. latifolium.)

§Heads 3-5 lin. (or more ?) in diam.

(Perhaps 22, E.huillense belongs,

here, but no dimensions are given

in the description.)

Leaves acute, f lin. broad ; pe-

duncles up to 7 in. long
;

sepals of the female flowers

boat-shaped, toothed on each

margin, blackish, sparsely

hairy ..... 10. E. Antunesii.

Leaves obtuse or subacute, ^-2\ lin.

broad
;

peduncles 6-24 in.

long.

Receptacle pilose; sepals of the

female Howers whitish,

faintly tipped with fus-

cous, bearded with short

white hairs . . .15. E. lacfeiim.

Receptacle " apparently gla-

brous " ; sepals of the

E. mesanthemoidea.

E. decipiens.
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female flowers pure white,

Lairy at the apex . . 21. JF. Teusczii.

§§Head9 less than 3 lin. in diam.

Inyolucral bracts blackish, fus-

cous or greenish-grey.

Sepals of the female flowers

dark fuscous . . 29. ^. elegantuhim.
Sepals of the female flowers

" yellowish " or " pale

greenish-yellow."

Leaves 9-15 lin. long, 1-1^
lin. broad, 7-9-nerved. 30. H. Schlechteri,

Leaves 4-7 lin. long, \ lin.

broad, 1-nerved; heads

f lin. in diam. . . 34. E. gilglanum.
Involncral- bracts pale straw-

,
coloured or brownish-white.

Peduncles several-ribbed
;
pe-

tals much shorter than

the sepals, with a black

gland near the apex . 22. E. huillense.

Peduncles 3-5-angled as seen

in thin transverse sections

in water
;

petals equal-

ling or exceeding the

sepals.

Petals unequal, the largest

|-^ lin. broad, ob-

lanceolate, thick, all

ciliate and the largest

with hairs on both

sides, glandless . . 23. E. afzelianum.

Petals subequal, ^ lin.

broad, linear-cuneate,

thin and rather mem-
branous, ciliate, gla-

brous on both sides,

with or without-, a
minute apical gland . 27. E. Hanningtonii.

1. E. longipetalum, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 96. A
very small plant, 4 to J in. high, apparently an annual, of rosette-like

habit. Leaves numerous, 3-8 lin. long, not exceeding \ lin. broad at

the base, capillary-subulate, glabrous. Peduncles very numerous, not

exceeding the leaves, 2-5 lin. long, slender, subtrigonous or subquad-

rangular, glabrous, their sheaths nearly or quite as long, open nearly to

the base, acute, shortly hairy at the very base. Heads f-1 lin, in diam.,

campanulate, whitish or greenish-white, few to about 10-flowered, with

1 or 2 central male flowers surrounded by females. Involucral bracts

I lin. long, \ lin. broad, erect, slightly exceeding the disk, oblong, obtuse

or minutely bifid at the apex, glabrous, slightly shining, whitish.

Flowering bracts similar to those of the involucre, about as long, J-J-
lin. broad, glabrous. Receptacle glabrous. Female flowers subsessile,
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lyre-shaped. Sepals 2, usually equal, v-rj lin. long, ^ lin. broad, lineur-

sigmoid, acute, subacute, or obtuse, glabrous, whitish ; keel as broad as
the sides of the sepal. Petals 2, very unequal, linear, subobtuse, whitish,
glabrous ; the longer 1 lin. or rather more long, y^^- lin. broad, much
exceeding the sepals, twisted at the middle ; the shorter J-^- lin. long.

Male flowers shortly pedicellate. Sepals 2, equal, J-J lin. long, \ lin.

broad, elliptic-oblong, obtuse, concave, whitish. Petals minute, \-\
lin. long, subulate. Stamens 4 ; anthers black. Seeds ellipsoid, with
a flat side, light reddish-brown, with a yellowish reticulation.

JmO-wbt Guinea. Angola : Uuilla ; in spongy places formed by Algse on the

higher parts of Morro de Lopollo, 3800-5500 ft., Welwitsch, 2446

!

A minute and very distinct species, well characterised, as Dr. Handle observes, by
its dense habit and the long protruding petal of the female tiower.

2. E. pumilum, Afzel. ex K'Ornicke in Linncea^ xxvii. 621. Plant

1-2J in. high. Leaves tufted, 3-6 lin. long, ^-J lin. broad, linear-

subulate, very acute, flat, glabrous, 3-nerved. Peduncles 8-14 to a
plant, 1-2;^ in. long, acutely 3-4-angled, setaceous, glabrous, their

sheaths 7-8 lin. long, oblique at the apex, glabrous. Heads monoecious,

few-flowered, glabrous, including the involucre 1-2 lin. in diam.
Involucral-bracts radiating beyond the flowers, i-lj lin. long, ^-J lin.

broad, oblong, obtuse, or acute, glabrous, scarious, white, shining.

Flowering-bracts \-\ lin. long, obovate-oblong, concave, obtuse or sub-

acute, glabrous, white. Receptacle glabrous. Female flowers 7-0,
very shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, free, unequal, about J lin. long,

yV-YTF ^^^- broad, linear, acute, glabrous, white. Petals 3, inserted

higher than the sepals, unequal, J lin. long, ^-J lin. broad, linear or

linear-spathulate, one rather larger and subspathulate, ciliate along the
middle part (hairy within, ex Kornicke), white, with a black gland near

the apex. Male flowers 1-2, central, pedicellate. Sepals 3, lanceolate,

more or less connate, subacute, glabrous, membranous, white. Petals

minute, unequal, pilose, with a black gland on the inner face. Anthers
black. Seeds ^ lin. long, ellipsoid, brown.—Durand ik Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 503 ; Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. H4. E. pulchellum,

Kornicke in Linnsea, xxvii. 622 ; Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 84

;

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 503.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius !

I cannot, from the description given, distinguish E. pumilum from E. pul-

chellum ; the only differences assigned are, that the bracts of E. pumilum are

shghtly larger, and the involucral bracts slightly narrower and longer than in

E. pulchellum, and are acute instead of obtuse. The two supposed species were

mixed in Afzelius' Herbarium. I have only seen E. pulchellum, a small and very

distinct species.

3. E. xeranthexuoides. Van Heurck d- Mull. Arg. in Van Ueurck,

Obs. Bot. 103. Plant small, stemless. Leaves in a radical rosette,

1-1J in. long, 1-1 J lin. broad, flat, linear, tapering to a subobtuse point,

many-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles numerous, 1-2 in. long, obtusely

4-5-angled, glabrous, their sheaths 4-6 lin. long, acute, very oblique at
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the mouth, rather loose-fitting, glabrous. Heads about 2 lin. in diam.,

hemispherical, monoecious, with the sexes somewhat intermingled.

Involucral bracts much longer than the flowering part of the head,

radiating, 1 J-2J lin. long, |-f lin. broad, lanceolate, obtuse or subacute,

thin, light straw-coloured." Flowering bracts 1 lin. long, I lin. broad,

oblong-oblanceolate, acute, concave, with a few white hairs on the back

or almost glabrous, faintly fuscous-tinted on the apical part. Receptacle

densely covered with whitish hairs that are about as long as the flowers.

Female flowers pedicellate. Sepals 8, equal, | lin. long, scarcely i lin.

broad, linear, subacute, glabrous, whitish or faintly fuscous-tinted on

the apical part. Stipes between the sepals and petals ^ lin. long.

Petals 3, unequal, J-f lin. long, about as broad as the sepals, cuneate-

linear, subobtuse, whitish, sparingly ciliate and with a few white hairs

on the inner face, glandless. Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals more or

less united into a narrowly funnel-shaped body J lin. long, deeply cleft

on one side, dent^iculate at the apex, fuscous, glabrous. Stipes between

the sepals and petals -J-J lin. long. Petals obsolete, or one of them

represented by a very minute lobule, ciliate with a few hairs. Anthers

dark fuscous, not exceeding the calyx. Seeds ellipsoid, about J lin.

long, very minutely reticulate with microscopic whitish papillae.

—

Euhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 84.

Upper 6-uinea. Niger Territory : Borgu ;
in the drier part of a swampy pond

near Fakun, .Barter, 778 !

4. E. Volkensii, Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 133. Dwarf and stem-

less. Leaves 1-1J in. long, 2-4 lin, broad, flat, linear-lanceolate, obtuse

or acute, many-nerved, tessellately cross-veined, densely woolly on both

sides in the sheathing part, otherwise glabrous. Peduncles shorter

than the leaves, 1-1J in- long, moderately stout, about J lin. thick,

3-angled, thinly pilose at the base, their sheaths about \ in. long, thin,

acute, open nearly to the base, glabrous, embedded in the wool of the

leaves. Flower-heads 2-2J lin. in diam., subglobose, monoecious, with

the outer flowers female. Involucre campanulate, its bracts IJ-lJ Hn.

long, 1-lJ lin. broad, orbicular or subquadrate, very obtuse, glabrous,

light straw-coloured. Flowering-bracts IJ-lJ lin. long, f lin. broad,

cuneate-obovate, acute, minutely ciliate, straw-coloured or faintly

fuscous, very thinly pubescent with white hairs on the apical part.

Receptacle glabrous. Female flowers subsessile. Sepals 3, subequal,

1-lJ lin, long, \-\ lin. broad, oblong, obtuse, concave, membranous,

whitish, becoming pale fuscous with age, bearded on the apical part

with white hairs. Petals 1-lJ lin. long, i lin. broad, linear-lanceolate,

acute, white, pubescent on the face, with a black linear gland near the

apex; ovary trigonous, glabrous; style deeply trifid.—Ruhland in

Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 82.

lIKozaxnb. Bist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, on Kibo peak, 1100 ft.,

Volkens, 2032 ! on the north side of Kilimanjaro, near the Yumba-ya-Nguaro Cave,

Volkens (ex Eriffler), in a damp depression near the Noholu Cave, Volkens, 2032 (ex

Suhland).
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5. IS. Thunbergiiy Wickstr. e,n KOrmcke in Linnoa, .\xvii. 1)77.

Stemless. Leaves tufted, G-1)J in. long, 2-3J lin. broad at the middle,
broadly linear, obtuse, flat, 22-2r)-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles J -2 to

a plant, shorter than the leaves, 5-^-6 J in. long, striate, glabrous,
slightly punctulate, their sheaths o-3j in. long, acuminate, at length
bifid, lax, pellucid. Heads o lin. in diam., semiglobose, white-villous at

the summit. Involucral-bracts obovate, rounded at the apex, mem-
branous, glabrous, fuscous, darker towards the apex. Flowering-bracts
lanceolate-oblong, acute or acuminate, membranous, fuscous towards
the apex or entirely light yellowish, bearded on the apical part.

Female flowers shortly pedicellate. Sepals ;}, free, ol^long, obtuse, boat-

shaped, thin and membranous, hyaline-whitish, bearded above and with
a crest of hairs at the middle of the back. Petals o, inserted much
higher than the sepals and equalling them, equal, spathulate-linear,

obtuse, sparsely hairy within, white, without glands. Male flowers

shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, oblong, very obtuse, connate into a

funnel-shaped body open on one side, hyaline, whitish, sparsely bearded
on the apical part. Petals equal, small, hairy within, with a black

gland below the apex ; anthers yellowish.—Durand k, Schinz, Conspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 503 ; Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 81.

Upper G>uinea. Sieri'a Leone, Afzelius.

0. E. bifistulosam. Van Heurck d- Jlnll. Arg. in Van Heurck^ Obs.

Bot. 105. Aquatic, probably submerged. Stem elongated, usually

rather stout, densely leafy in the upper part. Leaves 1-3^ in. long,

J-J lin. broad at the base, filiform or almost capillary, tapering to a very

tine point, 1 -nerved, glabrous. Peduncles numerous, lA-5 in. long,

J-J lin. thick, obscurely 5-6-ribbed, glabrous; their sheaths f-lj in.

long, obtuse or bifid at the apex, glabrous. Heads H-- Hu. in diam.,

depressed-globose, monoecious, fuscous or blackish, often nearly glabrous

to the eye. Involucral-bracts h-'i lin. long, J-| lin. broad, obovate-

oblong or suborbicular, very obtuse, membranous, varying from light

brown to blackish, glabrous. Flowering bracts ;j-| lin. long, \ lin.

broad, oblong-obovate or oblong, obtuse or subacute, concave, fuscous,

with a few minute dusky or whitish hairs on the apical part, or the

outer bracts glabrous, perhaps from the hairs being deciduous. Recep-

tacle glabrous. Female flowers conspicuous from their comparatively

large size, pedicellate. Sepals 3, free, h, lin. long, obovate, hooded or

very deeply concave, obtuse, enclosing the rest of the flower and form-

ing an inflated balloon-shaped bud, membranous, blackish or fuscous,

glabrous. Petals 3, arising close to the sepals, nearly }> lin. long, J lin.

broad, spathulate-oblanceolate, obtuse, membranous, fuscous, glabrous,

with a very minute black gland below the apex. Ovary trigonous

;

style trifid to nearly half-way down. Male flowers few or numerous,

pedicellate. Sepals 3, connate into a funnel-shaped body nearly ^ lin.

long, open down one side and obtusely 3-4-lobed at the apex, or one of

them free, fuscous or blackish. Stipes between the sepals and petals

nearly as long as the sepals. Petals very minute, about ^ lin. long,
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ovate, acute. Stamens 6 ; anthers black. Capsule J lin. in diam.,

trigonous. Seeds ellipsoid, obtuse at each end, light brown, nearly

smooth, but with an opaque surface.—Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 502 ; Euhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 75. E. limosum, Engl. &
Ruhland, and E. Schvmnfurthii^ Engl. & Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb.

xxvii. 74.

upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe ; nearly submerged in pools in

swamps at Jeba, Barter, 1021 !

M'ile &and. British East Africa : Dar Fertit ; in the Biri River, Schwein-

furth, ser. iii. 244 ! Jur; at Agada, near Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2476 !

After repeated dissection I am quite unable to find any definite character whereby

to distinguish E. hifistulosum from E. Schweinfurthii ; the heads of the latter are

rather larger and darker than those of E. hifistulosum, and the peduncles appear to

bo stouter in the dried state, but thin transverse sections swollen out in water

exhibit no difference in character or size. Such difference as is observable between

them I believe to be due to vigour of growth and perhaps some difference in the food

supply. The flowering bracts appear to be sometimes entirely glabrous, although

usually those in the centre of the heads possess some hairs, which are easily over-

looked. The hairs may be very deciduous, or the variation in pubescence and in the

length of the peduncles may depend upon the depth of the water in which the plant

grows submerged. Schweinfurth's 2476 appears to have grown in shallow water, it

is less vigorous than tlie other specimens and tlie stem below the leaves is very short

or almost wanting in the examples seen, but I cannot find any real structm*al

difference. Sometimes the female floweis are all in the central part of the head and

the males outside, in other examples the female flowers are central and the males

outside. E. hifistulosum and E. limosum were both founded upon Barter's 1021.

It is not improbable that E. hifistulosum, together with E.fluitans, Baker, from

Madagascar, should be united with the Brazilian E. melanocephalum, Kunth ; there

is, however, a slight difference in the structure of the peduncles and in the texture of

the bracts and sepals. But they require further investigation from a larger scries of

specimens than is at my command before a correct decision can be made. From the

Indian E. setaceum, Linn, (which it closely resembles in general appearance) the

glabrous petals of E. hifistulosum readily distinguish it. The Australian plant

named E. setaceum by Bentham is quite different in floral structure from all the

species above mentioned.

7. E. sttbmersiim, Welw. ex Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 100,

not of Tate. Plant submerged in water 2-3 ft. deep, flowering and
fruiting under water. Leaves very numerous, densely rosulate, 2-4 in.

long, not exceeding J lin. in greatest breadth, linear-filiform, vivid

green, soon becoming very flaccid when taken out of water. Peduncles

usually numerous in adult plants, 6-13 in. long, \ to rather more than

J lin. thick, terete, 5-7-ribbed, glabrous; their sheaths 1|-2J in. long,

oblique at the mouth, often bifid or trifid at the membranous apex,

glabrous. Heads 2J-3^ lin. in diam., depressed-globose, black, monoe-

cious, with the male and female flowers mixed. Involucral-bracts

|—IJ lin. long, J-§ lin. broad, oblong-obovate, obtuse, membranous^
blackish, glabrous. Flowering-bracts 1-1 J lin. long, \ to nearly J lin.

broad, oblanceolate or spathulate-oblanceolate, acute, or the outer

obtuse, membranous," glabrous, blackish. Receptacle slightly hairy

(ex Rendle). Female flowers shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, slightly
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unequal, f-l lin. long, oblanceolate, acute, boat-shaped, slightly keeled,
membranous, blackish, with a few minute white hairs on the upper
part. Petals 3, arising close to the sepals, about 1 lin. long, narrowly
linear, tapering towards the base, membranous, ciliate at the obtuse
apex with a few very short hairs, without glands on the face, fuscous.

Male flowers shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, free or variously connate
below, I lin. long, y^j^-J lin. broad, linear, obtuse or irregularly denticu-

late at the apex, glabrous or with a few minute white hairs, fuscous.

Stipes between the sepals and petals about J lin. long. Petals minute
or rudimentary. Anthers black. Seeds light brown, striolate.

lower Guinea. Angola : Huilla, 3800-5500 ft. ; in stagnant places near the

banks of the River .tHupanda, Welwitsch, 2456 ! in the mud of slowly flowing

streams between Humpata and Lopollo, and between Lopollo and Nene, Welwitsch,
2457

!

Allied to J?, hifistulomm. Van Heurck, but differing in having acute sepals to the

female flowers, with a few minute white hairs on the keel. The name of this species

antedates by 7 months the E. submersum, Tate, of South Australia.

8. "E, Mannii, J^. E. Br. Stem or rhizome elongating, rooting,

J-| lin. thick. Leaves not very numerous, in a lax rosette, erect or
ascending, 1-2J in. long, J-| lin. broad, linear, Subacute, 4-G -nerved,

glabrous. Peduncles 1-3 to a plant, 2J-6 in. long, 6-ribbed, slender,

glabrous, their sheaths ^-l\ in. long, subacute, glabrous. Heads

2-2J lin. in diam., globose, monoecious, whitish-brown. Invoiucral-

bracts |-1 lin. long, J-| lin. broad, oblong, obtuse, glabrous, very
slightly ciliate, submembranous, light ochreous-brown. Flowering-
bracts J lin. long, J lin. broad, cuneate-oblong, obtuse or somewhat
acute, rather membranous, slightly ciliate and very slightly pubescent
on the back, very light ochreous. Receptacle glabrous. Female flowers

in a few exterior series, shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, equal, | lin. long,

\ lin. broad, oblong; obtuse and often denticulate at the apex, very
membranous, white, glabrous. Petals 3, equal, J lin. long. \ lin. broad,

cuneately linear-oblong, obtuse, very hairy on the inner face, ciliate,

white, with a black gland near the apex. Male flowers very numerous,
central, pedicellate. Sepals free, ^ lin. long, \ lin. broad, cuneate-

oblong, obtuse, membranous, slightly ciliate and sometimes toothed at

the apex. Stipes between the sepals and petals \~^ lin. long. Petals

unequal, white, densely bearded on the apical half of the inner side,

with a; black gland slightly above the middle, the largest | lin. long,

1 lin. broad, cuneate-obovate, obtuse. Anthers black. Seeds \ lin.

long, broadly ellipsoid, very obtuse at the ends, yellowish-brown, nearly

smooth.

ZiO'wer Guinea. Gaboon : Sierra del Crystal, Mann, 1689 I

9. E.-stoloniferum, Welw. ex Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Wehc. ii. 101.

A stemless, stoloniferous perennial, entirely submerged, with the flower-

heads just emerging when mature. Leaves 5-9 in. long, J-1 J lin. broad,

linear, tapering to a fine point, very bright shining green. Peduncles

solitary or few, 8-16 in. long, J lin, thick, 7-8-ribbed, their sheaths
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21-31 in. long, loose, obtusely bifid at the apex, glabrous. Heads
8-4 lin. in diam., depressed-globose, monoecious, often viviparous,

the flowering part fuscous. Involucral-bracts 1^-1 f lin. long,

|-1J lin. broad, orbicular or broadly obovate, very obtuse, glabrous,

submembranous, whitish or whitish-brown. Flowering- bracts IJ lin.

long, ^ lin. or less broad, oblanceolate or subspathulate, acute or sub-

acute, glabrous, thin, incurved, fuscous in the lower part, whitish in

the apical part, or some of them fuscous above the middle, with the

basal half and just the apex whitish. Receptacle glabrous. Female

flowers shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, more or less unequal, about 1 lin.

long, ;|-J lin. broad, obovate or more or less boat-shaped, obtuse or

irregularly denticulate at the apex, dark fuscous, with a very few

scattered hairs on the back (not quite glabrous, as originally described).

Petals 3, arising close to the sepals, J-1 lin. long, i-i lin. broad,

cuneate-linear or cuneate-oblong, obtuse, white, bearded on the apical

part of the inner surface w4th white hairs, and with a black gland just

below the apex. Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals 3, free or more or

less combined, about 1 lin. long, ^-^ lin. broad, cuneate or cuneate-

oblong, obtuse or denticulate at the apex, glabrous in some flowers, and

with a few white hairs on the back in others, dark fuscous. Stipes

between the sepals and petals J-J lin. long. Petals ^-J lin. long,

oblong, whitish, bearded with white hairs on the inner face at the apex

and with black linear subapical glands. Anthers white (not dark, as

originally described).

Zioiver Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in the cold rapid mountain streams of

Morro de LopoUo, 3800-5800 ft., Welwitsch, 2458 !

According to the notes with Welwitsch's specimen, this plant forms a green carpet

on the beds of the streams under the water, and rarely flowers, the heads being

frequently viviparous, when their peduncles bend down and produce young plants,

forming the so-called stolons. It is allied to E. Woodii, N. E, Br., from Natal.

10. E. Antunesii) Engl, d- Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 76.

Leaves 2 in. long, J lin. broad, linear, acute, 3-onerved, glabrous.

Flowering peduncle solitary, viviparous peduncles clustered, up to 7J in.

long, J lin. thick, with sheaths rather longer than the leaves, glabrous.

Heads 4J-5 lin. in diam., globose, villous, grey. Involucral-bracts

nearly orbicular, glabrous, whitish, shining. Flowering-bracts IJ-lJ
lin. long, \ lin. broad, linear-oblong or lanceolate, acute, fuscous, slightly

hairy on the back. Female flowers external. Sepals 3, subequal, 1 lin.

long, J lin. broad, deeply boat-shaped, with a rather large marginal
tooth on one or both sides below the acuminate apex, blackish, sparsely

furnished with white hairs. Petals 3, equal, 1 lin. long, J lin. broad,

linear-oblong, cuneate towards the base, obtuse, white, with a black

gland near the apex, ciliate and slightly bearded on the inner face at

the apex only. Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals 3, free, |-1 lin. long,

\-^ lin. broad, one of them narrower than the others, cuneate-obovate,

truncate and minutely denticulate at the apex, blackish, sparsely ciliate

and with here and there a hair on the back. Petals unequal, \-^^ lin.
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long, ^-J lin. broad, white, ciliate and bearded on the inner face with
white hairs, and v/ith a black gland near the apex. Anthers white.

X>ower Guinea. Angola: RwiWn, Antunes, IS9 I

11. H, latlfolivLxa^ Smith in Rees, Ci/clop. xni. Stemless. Leaver
all radical, 2-8 or more in. long, 1-4 lin. broad, linear, subacute or
somewhat obtu.-e, flat, thin, many-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles 1-0 to

a plant, 5-12 in. long, f-1 lin. thick, 7-ribbed, glabrous, their basal
sheaths 2-4 in. long, oblique at the mouth, acute, glabrous. Heads
monoecious, with the male flowers in the centre, 3-4 lin. in diam.,
hemispherical or subglobose, white-villous. Involucral-bracts in 4-.')

series, glabrous, entire, light brown; innermost 1-1;^ lin. long, h lin.

broad, obovate-oblong, obtuse; outermost orbicular often broader^thnn
long. Flowering-bracts about 1 lin. long, J-J lin. broad, linear-

oblanceolate or cuneate-oblong, acute, light brownish or fuscous, densely
bearded with white hairs on the apical part. Receptacle glabrous.

Female flowers very numerous, pedicellate. Sepals 3, subequal, j-l lin.

long, ^-^ lin. broad, oblong or cuneate-oblong, boat-shaped, obtuse,

very pale brownish-white, hyaline, bearded with long white hairs on
the apical part. Petals arising slightly above the sepals,

-J
lin. long,

very narrow, linear, obtuse, whitish, hyaline, rather densely benrded
with long white hairs, glandless or one of them witii a very minute
black gland at the apex. Ovary trigonous; style trifid to § the way
down. Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals 3, free, J lin. long, linear,

obtuse, whitish, densely bearded with white hairs. Stipes between the
sepals and petals J lin. long. Petals ^ lin, long or less, oblong, obtuse,

whitish, densely fringed with white hairs, and with a black gland just

below the apex. Anthers white. Capsule J lin. in diam. Seeds
ellipsoid, apiculate, brown.—Britten in Journ. Bot. 1900, 482.

E.rividare,Qf. Don ex Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 5 47; Koernicke in

Linnaea, xxvii. 666 ; Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 503

;

Buhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 75.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : in a rivulet near Vatemba Hoiul, Barter ! in a

rivulet near Freetown, Don! and williout precise loculity, Vogel

!

In the original description the sepals of the male flower^* are stated to be conuHte

into a 3-lobed tube, but in all ^he flowers I have dissect ctl they are free.

12. E. Schimperi, Koernicke ex Engl, Hochgehirgsjl. Trop. Afr.

154. A robust stemless plant. Leaves in a radical rosette, numerous,

3^_7 in. long, 3-5 lin. broad, flit, broadly linear, obtuse and slightly

thickened at the apex, many-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles 1-3 to a

plant in the specimens seen, 7-14 in. long, |-| lin. thick, about 8-ribbed,

glabrous ; their basal sheaths 3|-4 in. long, loose, somewhat obtuse,

with a very oblique mouth, glabrous. Flower-heads 4-5 lin. in diam.,

globose, moncecious, with the outer flowers female. Involucral-bracts

in 2-3 series,
1-J

lin. long, |-1 lin. broad, oblong or somewhat obovate-

oblong, acute, gla>)rous, light fuscous, the innermost subtending the

female flowers, Flowering-bracts IJ lin. long, J lin. broad, somewhat
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spathulate-obovate, concave, obtusely keeled on the back, pale tuscous,

densely bearded with white hairs on the apical part. Receptacle
glabrous. Female flowers subsessile or very shortly pedicellate,

trigonous. Sepals 3, equal, 1-1 J lin. long, J lin. broad, elliptic-oblong,

very deeply boat-shaped, obtuse, obtusely keeled, dark fuscous, bearded
with white hairs at the apex. Petals 3, one larger than the others,

arising close to the sepals, about 1 J lin. long, ^J-J lin. broad, oblanceo-

late, acute, white, bearded with white hairs within and with a black
gland near the apex. Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals 1 lin. long,

J-| lin. broad, free or variously connate, obovate, obtuse, dark fuscous,

bearded with white hairs at the apex. Stipes between the sepals and
petals about J lin. long. Petals unequal, oblong, acute, white, bearded
with white hairs within and with a black linear central gland, the
largest J lin. long, \ lin. broad. Anthers black. Capsule 3-lobed,

J lin. in diam., glabrous, brown. Seeds J lin. long, ellipsoid; brown.

—

Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 80. B. schimperianuni, Koernicke in

Schweinf . Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 309, name only ; Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 503.

xrile Iiand. Abyssinia : Begemeder ; in a swamp at Jan Meda, 8500 ft.,

ScUmper, 1217

!

13. E. mesanthemoidesy Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 79.

Leaves erect, 3J-10 in. long, (IJ in. broad at the base, ex Ruhland),

^ in. broad in the specimen seen, but much dilated in the sheathing

portion, gradually tapering to a very obtuse apex, many-nerved,
glabrous. Peduncles several to a plant (3 in the specimen seen), much
longer than the leaves, 1-1 J lin. thick, terete, with 10-11 remarkably
prominent ribs, as seen in thin transverse section in water, glabrous

;

their sheaths sihorter than the leaves, very lax, mostly 3-fid at the apex,

glabrous. Heads about 6-7 lin. in diam., semiglobose, monoecious,

densely white-pubescent (somewhat glabrous, ex Ruhland). Involucral-

bracts 1|-2J^ lin. long, 1-1 J lin. broad, w^hite (greenish-fuscous, ex

Ruhland), glabrous. Flowering-bracts lf-2 lin. long, |-1 lin. broad,

cuneate-rhomboid, abruptly very acute, white, densely bearded with
short white hairs on the apical part. Female flowers shortly pedicellate.

Sepals 3, equal, IJ lin. long, J lin. broad, oblong, boat-shaped, flaccid,

blackish, bearded and ciliate with white hairs on the apical part.

Petals 3, unequal, 1-lJ lin. long, \ lin. broad, linear-subspathulate

(oblong-spathulate, ex Ruhland), white, all slightly hairy on the inner

face (ciliate, ex Ruhland) with a black gland near the apex, the larger

bearded on the back at the apex, the smaller with only a small apical

tuft of white hairs. Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals connate into a
funnel-shaped body about

1 J lin. long, open down one side, trifid at the
apex, blackish, densely bearded with white hairs on the apicai part.

Stipes between the sepals and petals exceedingly short, about J lin. or

less long. Petals 3, unequal, f-1 lin. long, ^-3^ lin. broad, linear-cuneate,

whitish, densely bearded with white hairs on the apical part, and with
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a linear black gland near the apex. Anthers bhick.—Engl. Jahrb.
xxviii. 35 G.

Mozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Ukami; on the Lukwungula I'lateau

in the Uluguru district, Stuhlmann, 9143, Goetze, 293

!

Jn the very imperfect description given by Ruhland tlie tlower-heads are

described as somewliat glabrous (giabriusculis), and the invohicral-bnicts as greenish-

fuscous. I have not seen Stuhlmann's 9143, but in the phmt collected by (ioetzs

(from which I have made the above description), the heads are densely white-

pubescent, and tlie involucral-bracts white. The numerous, narrow, very prominent
ribs on the peduncle are quite different from those of any other African species I

have examined.

14. E. decipiens, N. E. Br. Stemless, moderately robust, with

stout roots. Leaves numerous, 3-4 in. long, 2-3 lin. broad, flat

gradually tapering from the base to a very acute point, many-nerved,
with the tessellate cross-veins very distinct in the basal part in the dried

state, woolly in the sheathing part, otherwise glabrous. Peduncle
solitary, twice as long as the leaves, 6-ribbed, glabrous ; sheath 3^ in.

long, shortly oblique at the acute apex, glabrous. Heads 4 J- lin. in diam.,

hemispherical, unisexual in the 6 examples seen. Involucral-bracts

about 2 lin. long, 1 lin. broad, obovate, acute, whitish, glabrous.

Flowering-bracts l|-2 lin. long, |-| lin. broad, cuneate-obovate, acute,

concave, much incurved at the apex, very light straw-colour or faintly

greenish-white, bearded with white haiis on the apical part. Receptacle

pilose. Female flowers not seen. Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals 3,

nearly equal, more or less connate at "the base, 1—1 J lin. long, \-h lin.

broad, obovate-oblong, obtuse, concave, entirely fuscous, bearded with

white hairs at the apex. Petals separated from the sepals by a stipes of

variable length, unequal, the largest f-l^ lin. long, oblong, oblanceolate

or linear, and sometimes scarcely broader than the gland, white, densely

bearded with white hairs, and with a linear black gland at the middle.

Anthers black.

—

E. sonderiayium. E.endie in Trans. Linn. Soc. sei-. 2, iv.

53; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 133; Euhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 81,

partly, not of Koernicke.

»Cozan>b. Sist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ;
Mount Mlanji, Wht/ie,

115!

This plant is so exceedingly like E. sonderiamim, Koernicke, in external .appear-

ance as to have been mistaken for it, but it distinctly differs in the following

particulars :—The Howering-bracts are much longer, broader, without the fuscous

spot on each side of the less pronounced keel, and are less rigid and more mem-
branous ; the sepals of the male flowers are larger, much more membranous, not

keeled, and are fuscous quite to the apex, whilst in F.. sonderinniim the apical part

of the sepals of the male flowers is white with a whitish mid-line line running half-

way down the keel. Other differences may, perhaps, be found in the female flowers

when known. From JE. Dregei, Hochst, it differs in its very acute leaves, and much

shorter cilia on the sepals, &c.

15. E. lacteum, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 09. Stemless,

tufted. Leaves numerous, |-lf in. long, ^-If Hn. broad, densely

VOL. VIII. I
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rosulate, linear, obtuse and somewhat hardened at the apex, glabrous.

Peduncles varying from 1-10 to a plant, 3-18 in. long, J-J lin. thick,

t.rete, G-8-ribbed, their sheaths 1 J-2J in. long, bifid or much split at

the apex, striate, glabrous. Heads 8-4J lin. in diam., depressed-globose,

milk-white, unisexual or moncecious, the smaller male, the larger with

numerous male flowers surrounding a few females, or the sexes inter-

mixed ? Involucral-bracts 1 J-l| Hn. long, §-| lin. broad, broadly

oblanceolate, obtusely pointed, glabrous, straw-coloured or ochreous,

often fuscous at the apex. Flowering-bracts 1-1 1 lin. long, J-f lin.

broad, spathulate- or cuneate-obovate, variably acute or acuminate,

incurved, straw-coloured below, blackish or fuscous on the apical part,

or sometimes entirely pale ochreous, pubescent with white hairs on the

back, below the apex. Receptacle piiose. Female flowers subsessile.

Sepals o, equal, |-1 lin. long, about ^ lin. broad, cuneate-oblong, obtuse,

two of them concave, slightly hooded at the apex, the third flattened,

whitish, slightly fuscous at the apex, bearded on the apical part with
short white hairs. Petals 3, unequal, arising slightly above the sepals,

the largest 1-1 J lin. long, ^ lin. broad, the others about f lin. long,

-J
lin. broad, cuneate-oblanceolate, obtuse, white, with a black gland

below the apex, and bearded on the inner face with white hairs ; style

deeply trifid. Male flowers shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, equal, free,

exactly as in the female flowers. Stipes between the sepals and petals

very variable, -J-| lin. long. Petals 3, very unequal ; the largest J-1 1 lin.

long, l-l lin. broad, cuneate-oblong, obtuse, the lateral J-| lin. long,

sometimes rudimentary, spathulate or narrowly linear, all white, densely

beaided with white hairs at the apex and on the apical part of the

inner face, with a black gland at the middle. Anthers black.

IiO-vsrer Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; frequent in swiimpy meadows around
LopoUO; Welicitsch, 2452 ! in somewhat spoi gy meadows on the highest parts of

Morro ne Lopollo, Welwitsch, 2452b ! on the high spongy slopes of Serra de
Oiahoia, in tlie Humpata district, Welwitsch, 2453 ! near Cunene River, Johnston !

ZKEozamb. Sist. German East Africa : lower plateau, north of Lake Nyasa,
Thomson! Biitsh Central Africa : Mashonaland, Bryce !

E. lacteum may prove to he consiieclfic witii JE". Teusczii, Kugl. k Huhl., but
the description of the latter does not enable me to identify it.

10. E. bongense, Enyl. d- RuJdand in Enyl. Jahrh. xxvii. 75.

Stemless. Leaves erect or ascending, l|-3 in. long, 1-2 lin. broad,

linear, somewhat abruptly acute or subobtuse, many-nerved, glabrous.

Peduncles 5-16 to a plant, 3-12 (usually more than 6) in. long, terete,

0-7-ribbed in the dried state, glabrous, their sheaths 1^-dh in. long,

acute, rather loose, glabrous. Heads 2^-4 lin. in diam., at first sub-

globose, becoming somewhat ovoid, mon(Bcious, with the sexes inter-

mixed, light straw-coloured, slightly shining. Involucral-bracts H-lf
lin. long, f-l^ lin. broad, obovate or obovate-oblong, obtuse, apiculate

or subacute, concave, somewhat membranous at the margins, light

straw-coloured, glabrous. Flowering bracts Ij-lf ^^^- ^o^gj J li°«

broad, cuneate-oblong or narrowly oblanceolate, acuminate or cuspidate-

acute, incurved, thin, scarious, very light straw-coloured, glabrous.
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Receptacle ovoid or conical, pilose with long silky hairs, which also
occur at the base of the pedicels. Female flowers very numerous,
pedicellate. Sepals 3, free, equal or unequal, |-1| lin. long, a>)out
j\r lin. broad, linear-filiform, acute, faintly tinted with straw-colour,
glabrous. Petals 3, shortly distant from the sepals, unequal, J-l] lin!

long, yi^-^
lin. broad, linear, obtuse, white, hyaline, glabrous on both

sides, ciliate at the apex, without glands. Ovary trigonous; style
trifid to half-way down. Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals 3, free,

|—f lin. long, -^-^ lin. broad, linear, acute, glabrous, hyaline, faintly
tinged with fuscous or straw-colour. Stipes between the sepals and
petals 1^ lin. long. Petals rudimentary, represented by 1-3 minute
tufts of hairs. Anthers black. Capsule j lin. in diam. Seeds ellipsoid,

brown, reticulate with very minute white papillae.

upper Guinea. Niger Territory
; Nupe, Barter, 1019a!

Wile Xiand. British East Africa : Jur ; at Agada (River ?) near Jur Ghattas,
SchweinfuHh, 2539 ! Bongo ; at Balu stream, ne;\r Sabbi, Schweinfurth^ 2722 !

17. E. Buchananii, Ruhland in Engl. Jahrh. xxvii. 83. Stemless.
Leaves in a radical rosette, J-1^ in. long, 1-2| lin. broad, flat, Hnear,
acute or subobtuse, often slightly thickened at the apex, 5-11 -nerved,
tessellately cross-veined, glabrous. Peduncles very numerous, 3-7 in.

long, \-\ lin. thick, J:-5-striate and twisted in the dried state, square
or terete when swollen in water, glabrous, their sheaths |-1^ in. long,

acute, entire, glabrous. Heads exactly globular, moncecious, 1.1-2

J

lin. in diam
,
blackish or dark brown. Involucral-bracts at length

reflexed, 1 lin. long, |-| lin. broad, oblong-obovate, obtuse, glabrous.

Flowering-bracts 1 lin. long, J-J lin. broad, spathulate-obovate, acute,

concave, blackish or fuscous, glabrous or very thinly pubescent with
whitish hairs. Receptacle pilose. Female flowers very numerous, in

many series, pedicellate. Sepals 3, unequal, blackish or brown, glabrous,

two lateral f lin. long, deeply concave, gibbous-keeled, obtuse, the
third (ventral) J lin. long, \-\ lin. broad, lanceolate, acute. Petals

slightly unequal, J-J lin. long, ^-^ lin. broad, oblanceolate or linear-

oblanceolate, obtuse, dark fuscous, rarely pallid, glabrous, glandless.

Male flowers comparatively few, central, pedicellate. Sepals 3, more or

less united into a funnel-shaped body open down one side, 3-crenate at

the apex, J lin. long, blackish, rarely pallid, glabrous. Petals separated

from the sepals by a stipes J lin. long, very unequal, two very rudi-

mentary or altogether wanting, the third \ lin. long, oblong, obtuse,

whitish, not exceeding the stamens, glabrous, glandless. Anthers
black. Seeds J lin. long, ellipsoid, covered with very minute white

papillae arranged in transverse rows.

nXozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; on tlie Tanganyika

Plateau at Fort Hiil, 3800-4000 ft., Whyie ! Shibisa (Chikuawa) to Tshinmuzc,

2000-4000 ft., Kirk! at the foot of Mount Sochi, 3000 ft., Kirk! Namasi,

Cameron, 50! and without precise locality, Buchanan, llfiS !

18'. E. andongense, Wdiv. ex Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii.

100. Stemless, somewhat fleshy, subglaucous-green, becoming yellowish-
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green when older. Leaves numerous, f-2 in. long, J-lJ lin. broad,
linear, obtusely pointed and slightly hardened at the apex, erectly
spreading, glabrous. Peduncles 5-8 in, long, about i lin. thick, sub-
fiHform, terete, about G-striate in the dried state, glabrous ; their
sheaths slightly shorter than the leaves, oblique at the mouth, subacute.
Heads

1
J-2 lin, thick, subglobose, somewhat truncate at the base, dark

fuscous or blackish, monoecious, with the outer flowers female. Invo-
lucral-bracts 1 lin. long, J lin. broad, oblong, obtuse or subacute,
glabrous, straw-coloured, shining. Flowering-bvacts 1 lin. or slightly
more long, J-J lin. broad, oblanceblate, very acute, incurved, glabrous,
fuscous, with a few of the outermost straw-coloured. Receptacle pilose.

Female flowers shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, unequal, fuscous, glabrous
;

the 2 lateral | lin. long, \-\ lin. broad, obliquely spathulate-obovate,
nearly straight on the inner margins, very gibbous-keeled on the back,
very acute or almost awned at the apex, deeply concave, or somewhat
hooded

; third sepal slightly shorter, about ^ \m. broad, linear-

oblaiiceolate, acute, nearly flat. Petals 3, unequal, arising about ^ Im.
above the sepals, fuscous, glabrous, the largest petal about | lin. long,

^ lin. broad, linear-lanceolate, acute or bifid, the others shorter, linear-

cuneate, bifid or irregularly crenulate at the apex. Male flowers
pedicellate. Sepals 3, free, oblanceolate, obtuse, or more or less united
into a funnel-shaped body open down one side, glabrous, fuscous.
Petals rudimentary. Anthers black. Seeds ellipsoid, striolate.

Xiower Guinea. Angola: Pungo Andongo, 2400-3800 ft. ;
in the Praesidium,

in spongy places en the higher rocks of Pedra de Cazaniba, Welwitsch, 2442!
in spongy rocky places by the springs on the gigantic rocks of the Prsesidium, at

Fonte de Salgado, Welwitsch, 2443 ! in wet places by the Cataract of Condo
(de Estefania), Welwitsch, 2443b !

This is very similar to E. Buchananii, Ruhlaiid, but the heads are not so globose,

being more or less flattened at the base, and the sepals of the feoTale flowers have a
rather long acutely acuminate point, whilst in JF. Buchananii the point of the sepals

is very short and never very acute.

19. E. fulvum, N. E. Br. Stemless. Leaves numerous, in a
radical rosette, 1^-2 in. long, l^-lj lin. broad, linear, tapering to an
obtuse point, flat, many-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles numerous, 2|-4
in. long, subterete, 5-striate in the dried state, glabrous, their sheaths
about 1 in. long, acute, rather loose, glabrous. Heads not quite 2 lin.

in diam.j semiglobose, perhaps globose with age, monwcious, bufi-

coloured, glabrous. Involucral-bracts not quite 1 lin. long, J lin. broad
at the apex, obovate, very obtuse, concave at the apex, spreading.

Flowering-bracts like the involucral-bracts, but rather smaller, all bufi-

coloured, glabrous. Receptacle pilose. Female flowers in several

exterior series, very shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3, very unequal, J lin.

long, buft-coloured, glabrous ; two lateral obliquely obtriangular, tapering
towards the base, deeply hooded, somewhat gibbous-keeled and about

^ lin. broad near the apex; ventral sepal about /^ lin. broad, linear,

obtuse, rather membranous. Petals unequal, one about | lin. long,

I lin. broad, cuneate-oblanceolate, notched at the apex, the other two
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similar, but smaller, all yellowish-white, glabrous, glandless. Male
flowers numerous, central, shortly pedicellate, quite glabrous. Sepals

J lin. long, united into a funnel-shaped body open down one side,

shortly 3-lobed, submembranous, butt-coloured. Petals very uiuMjual,

2 rudimentary, 1 about ^ lin. long, ovate, obtuse. Anthers black.

upper Guinea. Nig'er Territory ; Nupe, Barter !

A very distinct species, easily recognised by its sliglitly glossy, bufT-coluired

iieads.

20. E. Welwitschii, Reiidle in Cat. Afr. PL Wdw. ii. 97. Stem-
less. Leaves J-1 J in. long, about J-J lin. broad at the base, filiform-

subulate, gradually tapering to a very fine point, glabrous. Peduncles
numerous, lJ-4 in. long, about \ lin. thick, filiform, glabrous, their

sheaths 4-8 lin. long, oblique at the mouth, bifid at the apex. Heads
1-lJ lin. in diam., subglobose, somewhat flattened at tlie base, slightly

echinulate from the bracts exceeding the flowers, montccious, with tiie

outer flowers female. Involucral- and flowering-bracts lanceolate, acute
or acuminate, membranous, whitish or faintly straw-coloured, glabrous,

those of the involucre f lin. long, \ lin. broad, the others rather shorter.

Receptacle pilose. Female flowers sessile. Sepals 3, subequal, J lin.

long, yV"! ^^"- broad, linear-lanceolate, very acute, concave, membranous,
whitish, glabrous. Petals o, arising close to the sepals, about J lin.

long, filiform, glabrous. Male flowers subsessile. Sepals 3, about J
lin. long, yV-iV 1"^* broad, linear-lanceolate, acute, free or more or less

connate below, membranous, whitish. Petals rudimentary. Anthers
black.

—

Dichroleins pusilla, Welw. Apont. 542.

^ower dulnea. Angola: Pungo Andongo ; only seen in one place, between

Lombe and Candumba, between 2400 and 3800 ft., Welwitsch, 2441 !

Y&.Y. pygmceum, Rendle in Ciit. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 98. A dwarf congested form,

8-15 lin. high. Heads somewhat fuscous, with a whitish involucre. Keceptacle

almost glabrous.

Iiower Cruinea. Angola : Huilla ; near Lopollo, in fields where Sorghum
had been cultivated the previous year, Wehoitsch, 2444

!

21. E. Teusczii, Engl, d- Ruhland in Engl. Jahrh. xxvii. 77.

Leaves in a radical rosette, Ij-^ in. long, 1^-2 lin. broad, lanceolate-

linear, obtuse and slightly thickened at the apex, 1 1-12-nerved, reddish,

glabrous. Peduncles up to 2 ft. long, 10-12 times as long as the leaves,

0-4 to a plant, with sheaths nearly twice as long as the leaves, split

into 3-4 at the mouth, glabrous. Heads large, globose, hard, sliortly

villous. Involucral-bracts nearly rhomboid, rounded at the apex,

somewhat glabrous, whitish-brown. Flowering-bracts obovate, subacute.

Receptacle apparently glabrous. Female flowers: Sepals 3, equal,

narrowly ovate, hairy at the apex, white. Petals 3, elongate-spathulate,

ciliate all round, with a gland near the apex. Male flowers : Sepals 3,

almost free to the base, equal, obovate, obtuse, ciliate, white. Petals

equal, ciliate, with a gland near the apex. Anthers black.

Xiower CrUinea. Angola : Malange, Mechow, 231.
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Said to be allied to JE. huillense, Engl. & Rulilaiid, but differing in its larger

leaves and heads, pure white sepals, longer female petals and narrow equal male
petals. 1 have not seen it. See note under E. lacteum, Tlondle, p. 246.

22, E. huillense, Engl, d' Ruhland in Engl. Jahrh. xxvii. 78
;

not of Rendu. Leaves short, |-1-J.in. long, at the base 2 lin. broad,

above \-\ lin. broad, lanceolate, obtuse and somewhat thickened at the

apex, about 9-11-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles 2-3 to a plant, several-

ribbed ; their sheaths twice as long as the leaves, glabrous. Heads
white-villous at the summit. Involucral-bracts ovate, subacute,

glabrous or -very sparsely pilose on the margins, yellowish-fuscous.

Flowering-bracts similar to the involucral-bracts. Receptacle pilose.

Female flowers : Sepals 3, green at the tips, ciliate. Petals 3, much
shorter than the sepals, shortly spathulate, hairy all round, white, with

a gland near the apex. Male flowers shortly pedicellate. Sepals 3,

free, shorter tha^ the petals, ovate, green at the apex. Petals unequal,

broad, ciliate, with a gland near the apex. Anthers black.

ILoiver Guinea. Angola : Huilla, Antunes.

Said to be allied to TJ. Teusczii, Engl. & Ruhland, and from description appears

to be near E. Bauri, N. E. Br,, from South Africa. I have not seen it, and do not

understand the use of the term lanceolate as applied to the leaf, which is stated to be

only \ millimetre broad in the upper part. Probably the sepals are dark olive

or fuscous at the apex, rather than green as described.

23. E. afzelianum, Wikstr. ex Koernicke in Linnoea, xxvii. G80.

Stemless. Leaves 7-15 to a plant, ascending, J-l| in. long, |-2 lin.

broad, linear, acute or subobtuse, 4-10-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles

very variable, 1-20 to a plant, 3-9 in. long, acutely 4-5-angled,>

glabrous, their sheaths 1-2 in. long, acute, glabrous. Heads 1|—2J lin.

in diani., subglobose, monoecious, with the sexes intermixed, whitish,

slightly ochreous or greyish. Involucral-bracts |-1 lin. long, J-| lin.

broad," oblong or cuneate-oblong, obtuse, slightly rigid, pale straw-

coloured, glabrous. Flowering-bracts about l-l:j lin. long, ^-|- lin.

broad, cuneate-obovate, acute or acuminate, incurved, ochreous or

fuscous, more or less densely pubescent with white hairs on the apical

part. Receptacle pilose. Female flowers shortly pedicellate or sub-

sessile. Sepals 3, subunequal, |-1 lin. long, \-\ lin. broad, ochreous or

fuscous, bearded with white hairs on the apical part ; the lateral pair

linear- falcate, boat-shaped, obtuse ; the odd sepal cuneate-linear, obtuse,

nearly flat. Petals 3, unequal, inserted above the sepals and exceeding

them, the largest f lin. long, \-\ lin. broad, oblanceolate, cuneate

at the base, obtuse, rather thick and somewhat spongy, white, some-
times slightly tinted with fuscous at the apex, slightly pubescent with
white hairs on both sides or more densel}' so on the back, ciliate at

the apex, glandless ; the other two similar, but smaller, thinner and
less hairy or nearly glabrous on both sides. Male flowers shortly

pedicellate. Sepals 3, j-1 lin. long, more or less connate into a funnel-

shaped body open down one side, and trifid, with unequal obtuse

lobes, or sometimes free, ochreous or fuscous, pubescent with white
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hairs at the apex. Stipes between the sepals and petals J
.', lin. long.

Petals unequal, ovate-lanceolate, acute, white, glandless, ("iliute, the
largest not more than -|-^ lin. long. Anthers blackish. Seeds

J lin.

long, ellipsoid, white-reticulate.—Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. K2.

upper Guinea. Sierra Leoue : hi marshes at Kitchoin, near the month of ihe
River Scai-cies, Scott-Elliot, 4339! and without precise local'.ty, Jfzelius ! Ni^er
Territory : Nupe ; in swamps about Jeha, Barter, 1019 I

24:. E. plumale, iV. /i'. Br. Stemless. Leaves numerous, in a
radical rosette, J-J in. long, ^-^ lin. broad, linear, tapering to a very
fine point, o-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles several to a plant, o-G in.

long, terete, 5-6-ribbed, glabrous; their sheaths f-H in. long, acute,

glabrous. Heads 2-3 lin. in diam., at first globose, afterwards elongating
and becoming oblong, monoecious, with the sexes intermixed, white, very-

woolly in appearance. Involucral- bracts about 1 lin. long and broad,

elliptic or orbicular, very obtuse, glabrous, spreading. Flowering- bracts
Ij lin. long, J lin. broad, cuneate-obovate or rhomboid, suddenly
narrowed to a very fine point, whitish, with a dark fuscous band across

the broadest part, pubescent and ciliate, with very minute white hairs

on the apical part. Receptacle glabrous. Female flowers sessile. Sepals

2, free, equal, |-1 lin. long, ;|-J lin. broad, subspathulate, falcately

boat-shaped, with a broad thick spongy keel, obtuse, apiculate, entire or

more or less toothed on the keel and sides at the top, fuscous, glabrous.

Petals 3, longer than the sepals, unequal, j-lj lin. long, J-} lin. broad,

linear-spathulate, obtuse, white, hairy above the middle within, with a

very minute black gland near the apex. Male flowers often abortive,

sessile. Sepals 2, or rarely 3, filiform, 1 lin. long, fuscous at the apex,

glabrous. Stipes between the sepals and petals as long as the sepals,

flat. Petals 3, unequal, white, very hairy within, with a very minute

black gland near the apex ; dorsal petal twice as long as the others,

1 lin. long, ^ lin. broad, projecting beyond the bracts like a little white

plume. Anthers black. Seeds ^-J lin. long, narrowly ellipsoid, apicuhite

at one end, brown, seen to be marked with longitudinal rows of short

transverse papillae when highly magnified.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 148 !

Tliis species is well marked by the very different form of the sepals in the male

and female tiowers, and by the somewhat plumose appearance of the ultimately

oblong heads, due to the protruding odd petal of the n.ale tiowers. It is allied

to the following species, but besides the differences nottd thereunder, the much

shorter, terete, 5-6-ribbed (not acutely angular) peduncles will at once distinguish it.

25. E. senegalense, N. E. Br. Leaves numerous, in a dense

rosette, spreading, 5-7 lin. long, J-§ lin. broad, linear, acuminate,

glabrous. Peduncles 1 or few to a plant, 1(1-22 in. long, about i lin.

thick, acutely 4-angled, glabrous. Heads 2-3 lin. in diam., whitish,

moncecious. Involucral-bracts 1 lin. long, §-J lin. broad, somewhat

orbicular-obovate, very shortly cuspidate-acute, ochreoiis or .straw-

coloured, glabrous. Flowering-bracts |-1 lin. long, and as much in

breadth, very broadly cuneate-obovate, shortly and very abruptly
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cuspidate-acute, straw- coloured,, thinly bearded with minute white
hairs on the apical part. Receptacle pilose. Female flowers subsessile.

Sepals 2, equal, | lin. long, \ lin. or rather more in breadth from front
to back, spathulate-suborbicular viewed sideways, with a very broad
wing-like keel, rather coarsely toothed on the keel and apical part of

the sides, with the actual apex produced into a very short bristle-like

mucro, straw-coloured, glabrous. Stipes between the sepals and petals
very short. Petals 3, equal, much exceeding the sepals, f lin. long,

^-\ lin. broad, cuneately spathulate, very pale yellowish-white, glabrous
on both sides, ciliate with white hairs at the apex, two of them furni-

shed with a very conspicuous black gland near the apex, the other
glandless. Ovary compressed or trigonous, with a bifid or trifid style.

Male flowers sessile or subsessile. Sepals 2, free to the base, |-| lin.

long, subulate or filiform, pale straw-coloured, glabrous. Stipes between
the sepals and petals exceeding the sepals, nearly or quite 1 lin.

long, stout, flattened, curved, pale straw-coloured. Petals 3, very
unequal ; the larger |-1 lin. long, linear or linear-spathulate, projecting

beyond the bracts like a little white plume, the two smaller J-J lin.

long, linear, all densely bearded all over the inner face with long white
hairs, and furnished with a black gland near the apex, that on the
larger petal being very minute or absent. Stamens 6 ; anthers black.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Heudelot, 680 !

This is closely allied to E. jplumale, N. E. Br., differing in its fewer and very
much longer peduncles (which are out of all proportion to the small size of

the rosette of leaves), in the entirely straw-coloured flowering-bracts and sepals of

the female flowers and rather stouter sepals of the male flowers. The outer flowers

of the head are all male, with very long stipes between the sepals and the petals,

then come several series of female flowers, and the centre occupied with males which
have scarcely any stipes, but the stipes may grow out later, as the only head
examined was rather young. This and JE. plumale ai*e remarkably distinct from all

the other African species in the very great difference in the form of the sepals of

the male aud female flowers, and in the disparity in the number of sepals and petals,

for in all the female flowers I have examined I constantly found 2 sepals and
3 petals present : occasionally, but rather rarely, a third sepal is present in the male
flowers.

26. E. zambesiense, Ruhland in Engl. Jahrh. xxvii. 75. Stemless.
Leaves all radical, 1

J-6 in. long, 1J-2J lin. broad, linear, flat, obtuse or
acute, many-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles numerous, 6-15 in. long,

slightly 5-6-ribbed, glabrous ; their basal-sheaths lJ-4 in. long, oblique
at the mouth, acute or obtuse, glabrous. Heads 2-3 lin. in diam.,

globose, greyish-white, monoecious, with the outer flowers female.

Involucral-bracts |-1 lin. long, \~\ lin. broad, linear-oblong, obtuse,

submembranous, glabrous, light brownish-white. Flowering-bracts

1-1J lin. long, J lin. broad, oblong or subspathulate-obovate, acute or
obtuse, concave, entire or very minutely serrulate near the apex, light

fuscous, outermost nearly or quite glabrous, inner bearded with white
hairs at the apex. Receptacle hairy. Female flowers subsessile or very
shortly pedicellate, larger than the male flowers. Sepals about 1 lin.

lo^^gj J-i li^- broad from front to back, concave, with a thick very
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gibbous keel, blackish or dark fuscous, hairy inside and bearded with
white hairs at the apex. Petals arising about ^ lin. above the sepals,

|-1 lin. long, l lin. broad, cuneate-oblong or somewhat spathulate-
oblong, obtuse, whitish, bearded within with white hairs, and with a
black gland near the apex. Ovary trigonous, glabrous ; style very
deeply trifid. Male flowers numerous, shortly pedicellate. Sepals free
or more or less connate below, | lin. long, i-J lin. broad, oblong, obtuse,
fuscous, bearded with white hairs at the apex. Stipes between the
sepals and petals -J-J lin. long. Petals often unequal, j-l lin. long,
oblong, obtuse, whitish, bearded with white hairs within, and with a
black central gland. Stamens as long as the petals ; anthers black.

l»£ozamb. Dist. British Central Africa: Nyasaland; Shire Highlands,
Buchanan! Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 It.'

Whyte ! {Johnston ex Rtihland, by error).

Ruhland has described the female bracts as villous and the male bracts as sub-
glabrous at the apex, and the petals of the male flowers as glandless. I Hnd them to
be the reverse of this. The heads are viviparous in tJie Mount Zomba specimens.

27. E. HanBingtonii, N. E. Br. Plant stemless. Leaves about
6-S, ascending or spreading, l-lj in. long,

1 J-2J lin. broad, linear,

acute, flat, 9-13-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles several to a plant, 2.^-5

in. long, slender, acutely 5-angled, glabrous; their sheaths 1-1

J
''in.

long, acute, loose, glabrous. Heads 2-2^ lin. in diam., subglobose,
monoecious, grey. Involucral-bracts shorter than the young head,
spreading, not becoming reflexed, nearly 1 lin. long, |-| lin. broad,
obovate-oblong, very obtuse, glabrous, light brownish-white. Flowering-
bracts about 1 lin. long, J lin. broad, subspathulate-obovate, acute,
concave, fuscous, thinly pubescent with white hairs on the apical part.

Receptacle thinly pilose. Female flowers in several exterior rows
pedicellate. Sepals 3, subequal, -|-J lin. long, i lin. broad, or from front
to back, lanceolate, acute or obtuse, boat-shaped, one less concave than
the other two, acutely keeled and somewhat gibbous on the l)ack,

blackish or dark fuscous, ciliate with a few white hairs at the apex
and occasionally one or two on the keel, glabrous within. Petals about

J lin. long, ^ lin. broad, linear-cuneate, obtuse, glabrous on both sides,

ciliate with a few white hairs at the apex, white, glandless or with a
minute black gland just below the apex. Male flowers central, pedicel-

late. Sepals J lin. long, connate into a funnel-shaped body open down
one side, 3-crenate or 3-lobed and ciliate at the apex, fuscous. Stipes

between the sepals and petals about \ lin. long. Petals unequal,

minute, the largest not more than \ lin. long, ovate, acute, tipped with
1-2 hairs, white. Anthers black.

XMCuzanib. Dist. German East Africa; Kwa Chiropa, Hanuinqton !

This is very similar to E. zamhesiense, Ruhland, in appearance, but, in tlie single

example seen, the peduncles are much shorter and the flowers are (juitc different in

structure. From E. elegantulum, Engl, (which it also closely resembles), the pallid

involucral-bracts will at once discriminate it.

28. H. intaustuniy N. E. Br. Plant stemless. Leaves about

5-8, radical, erect, 1^-5 in. long, 1^-2 lin. broad, linear, acute, flat,
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7-11 -nerved, glabrous. Peduncles 10-20 to a plant, 5-8 in. long,

slender, acutely 5-angled, glabrous; their sheaths l|-3 in. long, acute,

rather loose, glabrous. Heads 2-2f lin. in diam., globose, monoecious,

grey. Involucral-bracts much longer than the young heads and in

that stage radiating, ultimately reflexed, If lin. long, J- J lin. broad,

linear-lanceolate, subobtuse, pallid or light greenish. Flowering-bracts

1 lin. long, I lin. broad, oblong-oblanceolate, acute, concave, blackish,

densely covered with white hairs on the apical part. Receptacle pilose.

Female flowers numerous, in many series, pedicellate. Sepals 3, equal,

§—| lin. long, i lin. broad, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute, somewhat

boat-shaped, slightly ciliate at the apex, blackish. Petals | lin. long,

^ lin. broad, linear, obtuse, whitish, with an apical black gland and

tipped with a fringe of white hairs. Male flowers central, pedicellate.

Sepals J lin. long, connate into a funnel-shaped body open down one

side, 3-lobed at the apex, glabrous, blackish. Stipes between the sepals

and petals ^ lin. 'long. Petals minute, unequal, the largest not more
than i lin. long, oblong, white, ciliate with white hairs at the apex and

with a minute black apical gland. Seeds ^ lin. long, ellipsoid, brown,

covered with transverse rows of very minute whitish, somewhat glitter-

ing papillae.

Mozamb. Blst^ Portuguese East Africa : Quilimane, in rice fields, Scoft

!

This is probably the same as a plant collected in Zanzibar by Rojer (88), wliicli is

quoted by Koernicke in Linnsea xx\ii. 616; in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl, Afr. v,.

503 ; in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr., C. 133; and by Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 81, under

JE. trilobum, Ham.

29. E. elegantulum, Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 133. Stemless.

Leaves 4-10, radical, usually erect, J-3 in. long, |-2J lin. broad,

linear, acute, flat, 3-11-nerved, glabrous. Peduncles 2-lG to a plant,

1-8^^ in. long, slender, acutely 3-4:-angled, glabrous ; their sheaths J-3
in. long, acute, rather inflated, glabrous. Heads lJ-2 lin. in diam.,

globose, monoecious, with the male flowers usually central, greyish-

white. Involucral-bracts much shorter than the young heads, ulti-

mately reflexed, J-f lin. long, \-\ lin. broad, oblong or subquadrate,

very obtuse, fuscous, glabrous. Flowering-bracts J-| lin. long, \ lin.

broad, cuneate-oblong or cuneate-obovate, obtuse or subacute, dark

fuscous, densely covered with short white hairs on the apical part.

Receptacle glabrous. Female flowers very numerous, pedicellate.

Sepals 3, slightly unequal, J-J lin. long, ^ lin. broad, oblanceolate or

cuneate-oblong, obtuse or subacute, two of them more boat-shaped than

the third and sometimes gibbous on the back, dark fuscous, bearded

with a few white hairs on the keel and at the apex. Petals 3, arising

close to the sepals, ^-\ lin. long, ^ lin. broad, linear-spathulate or

cuneate-oblanceolate, subobtuse, whitish, tipped with a few white hairs

and with a very minute black gland just below the apex. Male
flowers rather few. Sepals J lin. long, more or less connate into a

funnel-shaped body open down one side, trifid or obtusely 3-lobed at the

apex, fuscous, ciliate with white hairs. Stipes between the sepals and
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petals \-\ lin. long. Petals rudimentary or one of them about \ lin.

long, ciliate. Seeds \-\ lin. long, ellipsoid, brown, thinly covered Vith
very minute white papillae.—Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. H;J.

KTlle Iiand. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, %qt. \\\.

223 ! Witu ; between Fungo Zombo and V/itu, Dennhardt.

XHozamb. I>l8t. Zanzibar: ne;ir the town of Zanzibar, Ziryt / Hildehrandt,
1056. German East Africa : Usambara

; Duga, Hoist, 3181 !

E. elegantulum, Engl, closely resembles E. Hanninglonii, N. E. Br. nnd E.
zambesiense, Kuhland, in general appearance, but the short blackish (not pallid)
involiicral-bracts, which are best seen in the very young heads, readily distinguish
it fiom those species.

30. E. Schlechteri, Ruhland in Engl. Jahrh. xxvii. 78. Leave.s

J-l| in. long, 1-1 J lin. broad, linear, mucronate or somewhat obtuse,
7-9-nerved, glabrous, white-punctulate above. Peduncles 2-3 to a
plant, 2-3 times longer than the leaves, acutely ribbed ; their sheaths
about equalling the leaves, glabrous. Heads globose, somewhat glabrous.
Involucral- bracts slightly longer than the flowers, ovate, obtuse, some-
what glabrous, greenish-grey. Flowering-bracts like the involucral-

bracts. Receptacle pilose. Female flowers : Sepals 3, narrowly
ovate, almost glabrous, yellowish. Petals 3, equal, slightly narrower
than the sepals, thinly hairy near the tips, with a black gland near the
apex. Male flowers : Sepals connate for about J of their length

;

lobes elongate-spathulate, irregularly denticulate at the apex, glabrous,

greyish-white. Petals very minute, roundish, with an oblong black
gland, glabrous. Anthers blackish-brown.

Mozamb. Dlst. Portuguese East Africa : Gasaland; in a swamp at lubam.
bane, Schlechter, 12093 !

The above locality is just south of the Tropic of Capricorn, but doubtless the

plant occurs within the Tropical area. I have not seen it.

31. E. subulatum, N. E. Br. Plant small, stemless. Leaves
several, f-l^ in. long, J-J lin. broad, subulate, gradually tapering to a
fine point, flat above, very convex beneath, 1-3-nerved, glabrous.

Peduncles numerous, varying from shorter to longer than the leaves,

|-2J in. long, square, glabrous ; their sheaths J-J in. long, somewhat
close-fitting, subacute, membranous. Heads 1:^-1^ lin. in diam.,

globose, monoecious, blackish. Involucral-bracts §-| lin. long, oblong,

or oblong-obovate, acute, fuscous or somewhat pallid, spreading or

slightly reflexed, glabrous. Flowering-bracts like the involucral -bracts,

dark fuscous or blackish, glabrous. Receptacle thinly pilose. Female
flowers numerous, subsessile. Sepals 3, often unequal, nearly g lin.

long, \ lin. broad, lanceolate, acute or acuminate, boat-shaped, some-

times slightly gibbous on the back, fuscous, slightly ciliate with dusky
hairs. Petals 3, slightly unequal, scarcely J lin. long, -^^^ lin. broad,

linear, subacute, dark fuscous, glabrous. Male flowers not very

numerous, shortly pedicellate. Sepals J lin. long, united into a funnel-

shaped body open down one side, shortly 3-lobed and denticulate

at the apex, fuscous. Stipes between the sepals and petals { lin. lon^.
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Petals unequal, minute, the largest J-J lin. long, oblong-ovate.

Anthers black. Seeds about
-J

lin. long, oblong-ellipsoid, brown,
glabrous.

XVSozaxnb. X>ist. Britisli Central Africa: Zambesi River, on an island at

Victoria Falls, Kirk !

This is very near E. ciliisepalum, Rendle, and may be only a robust form of that

species, but it differs in appearance, in its stouter subulate leaves, more numerous
and stouter peduncles, larger heads, larger flowers, and the slightly diflferejit form of

the sepals and petals.

32. E. ciliisepalum, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Wehv. ii. 98. A
small, tufted plant, stemless, apparently an annual. Leaves -J—1 in.

long, ^—J lin. broad, very slender, filiform, glabrous. Peduncles
l_li in. long, filiform; their sheaths not exceeding 4-5 lin.

in length, oblique at the mouth, acute, glabrous. Heads 1-1 5- lin.

in diam., subglolDOse, truncate at the base, with a whitish involucre

and blackish disk, few-flowered, monoecious, with the outer flowers

female. Involucral-bracts | lin. long, J-J lin. broad, oblong-lanceolate

or elliptic-oblong, acute or subobtuse, glabrous. Flowering-bracts
|-l lin. long, i-J lin. broad, ovate or elliptic to oblong-lanceolate,

acute, glabrous, fuscous. Female flowers sessile. Sepals 8, equal,

1-1 lin. long, J lin. broad, lanceolate, acute, very concave, sparsely

ciliate along the margins, otherwise glabrous, fuscous. Petals

3, arising close to the sepals, J lin, long, narrowly-linear, acute. Male
flowers shortly pedicellate. Sepals united into a funnel-shaped body,

open down one side, bifid or trifid at the apex, glabrous, fuscous.

Stipes between the sepals and petals scarcely -|- lin. long. Petals

rudimentary, triangular-ovate, with a blackish gland below the apex.

Anthers blackish.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in damp fields in which maize has

been cultivated, i.ear Lopollo, 5000 ft., Weiuritsch, 2445 ! on spongy slopes of

Morro de Lopollo, below the old fortres-s, Welwitsch, 2445b! Huilla to Humpata,
Johnston !

Johnston's specimens are stouter, and have more, numerous flowers in the heads

than any of those collected by Welwitsch, but I find no difference in the structure of

the flowers and bracts.

33. E. mutatum, N. E. Br. Stemless. Leaves 2-8 lin. long,

J-l lin. broad, subulate, tapering to a fine point, glabrous. Peduncles
numerous, from less than 1 in. to 4J in. long, ^-\ lin. thick, filiform,

3-4:-angled, glabrous ; their sheaths 3-10 lin. long, obtuse, often torn

at the apex, rather loose in the upper part, with a long oblique mouth.
Heads 1-2 lin. thick, subglobose, monoecious, with female flowers on the

outside and male and female mixed in the centre, black. Involucral-bracts

^-| lin. long, about ^ lin. broad, oblong, obtuse, fuscous. Flowering-bracts

|-J lin. long, J to nearly J lin. broad, elliptic-lanceolate, or lanceolate

acute, concave, blackish, glabrous. Receptacle glabrous. Female flowers

sessile. Sepals 2, about J lin. long and as much in breadth, obliquely

suborbicular in outUne, apiculate, finely toothed on the upper part of
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the sides and coarsely toothed on the broad wing-like keel, which
about as broad as the rest of the sepal, membranous, blackish,' glabro..^.
Petals 2, arising slightly above the sepals, J lin. long, about J Hn. broad,'
narrowly cuneate, shortly bifid or rounded at the apex, glabrous, without
glands, blackish or very dark fuscous. Ovary transversely

'

oblong
;

styles 2, filiform, exceeding the petals. Male flowers shortly pedicellate'.
Sepals scarcely h lin. long, linear or cuneately oblong, rounded or
toothed at the apex, glabrous, fuscous

;
petals rudimentary. Stamens

4 ; anthers black.

—

E. huillense, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 1)5,

not of Engl, tk Ruhland.
Iiower Guinea. Angola: Huilla; in somewhat spongy wooded marshy

meadows between Lopollo and Monino, 3800-5500 ft., Welwitsch, 24i8 ! on hoggy
slopes, Welwitsch, 2449 ! very sparsely on the lofty pastures of EinpalantM, which
are floodod in summer, Wehoitsch, 2450 !

As the name E. huillense, Engl. & Ruhland, claims priority by about a muntli. I

have been oblii^ed to change the name of this species.

34. E. gilgianuxn, Ruhland in Engl. Jahrh. xxvii. ^S4. Leaves
4-7 lin. long, \ lin. broad, narrowly linear, acute, 1-nerved, glabrous.
Peduncles 3-4 to a plant, up to If in. long, 3-4 times as long as the
leaves, glabrous, with sheaths shorter than the leaves. Heads small,
about I lin. in diam., glabrous, greenish or blackish. Involucral-bracts
obtuse or somewhat acute, glabrous, greenish. Flowering-bracts obovate,
somewhat glabrous (" glabriusculis," i.e., probably slightly pubescent),
those of the female flowers obtuse, of the male flowers acute. Receptacle
pilose. Female flowers : Sepals ovate, acute, ciliate all round, pale
greenish-yellow. Petals lanceolate, acute, nearly glabrous, without
glands. Male floAvers : Sepals connate into a spathe-like body, with 2
to several irregular acute lobes, nearly glabrous, greenish. Petals none.
Anthers black.

lao-wer Guinea. Angola : Huilla, Antunes, 168.

Stated to be the smallest of the African species and one of the smallest species in

the genus, having an especially slender appearance on account of the capillary

leaves. I have not seen it.

35. E. abyssinicum, Hockst. in Flora, 1845, 341. Plant small,

stemless, annual ? Leaves about 4-8 to a plant, radical, ^-| in. long,

\~\ lin. broad, linear-subulate, tapering to a very fine point, glabrous.

Peduncles |-4 in. long, 3-4-angled, slender, glabrous, their sheaths

^-1 in. long, acute, very oblique and slightly inflated at the mouth,
glabrous. Heads 1-lJ Hn. in diam., subglobose, moncBcious. Involucral-

bracts |-| lin.long, \-\ lin. broad, oblong, obtuse or acute, concave, light

straw-coloured, glabrous. Flowering- bracts i-^ lin. long, j or less broad,

lanceolate, acute, concave, glabrous, varying from light fuscous to blackish.

Receptacle glabrous or nearly so. Female flowers subsessile. Sepals 3,

subequal, ^ lin. long, about |^ lin. broad, lanceolate, acuminate, boat-

shaped, glabrous, light fuscous or greenish-fuscous. Petals 3, arising

slightly above the sepals, rather less than J lin. long, about ,\r lin.

broad, linear, acute, flat, glabrous, not ciliate, without glands, pallid oi

fuscous. Style bifid to half-way down. Male flowei's ratiier few, pedi-
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cellate. Sepals connate into a narrowly funnel-shaped body J-J lin.

long, deeply cleft on one side, denticulate at the apex, glabrous, light

fuscous. Petals reduced to very minute lobules at the apex of the J lin.

long stipes, glabrous. Anthers black. Seeds about J lin. long, ellipsoid,

smooth, brown.—Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 273 ;
Koernicke in Linnaea,

xxvii. 612; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 154; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl.

Aethiop. 295 ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 502 ;
Ruhland

in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 84 ; N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vvi. 53. £.

Mickardi, Koernicke in Schweinfurth, Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 309, name

only ; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. El. Afr. v. 503 ; Ruhland in Engl.

Jahrb. xxvii. 85. ^. sexangulare, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 347

(excl. all syns.) ; Koernicke in Linnsea, xxvii. 613, 615; Durajid &

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 503 ; Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 83,

partly, not of Linn. E. minimum, Euhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 85,

not of Lam.
wile Ziand. Abyssinia : on the mountain plains in the Province of Sliire,

Schimper, 1944 ! Tigre ; in inundated places near Tchelatchekenneh, Quariin-

Dillon.

Also in South Africa.

36. El. Heudelotii, iV. E. Br. Plants small, tufted, stemiess.

Leaves few, in a radical rosette, erect, J-| in. long, J-J lin. broad,

linear, tapering to a very fine hair-like point, 1-3-nerved, glabrous.

Peduncles 1-3 to a plant, 1^-3J in. long, subterete, slightly striate in

the dried state, glabrous ; their sheaths 4-7 lin. long, acute, glabrous.

Heads li-2 lin. in diam., somewhat hemispherical, monoecious, with the

sexes intermixed, light brownish. Involucral-bracts |-1 lin. long,

A lin. broad, cuneate-oblong, or somewhat obovate, very obtuse, slightly

lacerate-denticulate at the apex, light ochreous-brown, glabrous.

Flowering-bracts f-1 lin. long, J-i lin. broad, linear-oblanceolate,

acute, very thin and membranous, glabrous. Keceptacle glabrous.

Female flowers very numerous, pedicellate, entirely destitute of sepals

or petals, or with 2 filiform simple or bifid sepals at the middle of the

pedicel; pedicels about J lin. long; style trifid to half-way down,

or expanding upwards into a thin, flat, membranous, linear, entire, bifid

or trifid blade. Male flowers comparatively few, long- pedicellate. Sepals

connate into a somewhat funnel-shaped body J lin. long, open down one

side, toothed at the apex, very membranous, fuscous, glabrous. Stipes

between the sepals and stamens 0-J lin. long. Petals rudimentary or

absent. Anthers yellowish. Seeds J lin. long, eUipsoid-oblong, ochreous,

smooth.

TTpper Guinea. Senegambia : without precise locality, Meudelot, 677 ! 678

!

37. E. amboense, Schinz in Bull. Herh. Boiss. iv. App. in. 35.

Plant stemiess, 1
J-2J in. high. Leaves numerous, |-1 J in. long, ^-^ hn.

broad, linear, tapering to a very fine point, flaccid, tessellately veined,

alabrous. Peduncles 5 or 6 to a plant, 1-1| in. long, slender, terete,

glabrous, green ; their basal sheaths 5-8 lin. long, slightly inflated,

obtuse, glabrous, green. Flower-heads hemispherical, blackish or dark
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chestnut, about If lin. in diam., moncecious, with the outer flowers
female. Involucral-bracts | lin. long, J-J lin. broad, oblong, obtuse
or acute, entire, very thin and membranous, fuscous, glabrous. Flower-
ing bracts about j lin. lon^, lanceolate or spathulate-lanceolate, very
acute, entire, membranous, fuscous or dull olive-green, glabrous. Re-
ceptacle glabrous. Female flowers pedicellate. vSepala 2, free, about

J lin. long, linear-lanceolate, acute, membranous-, fuscous, somewhat
tessellated, glabrous. Petals none. Stipes between the sepals and
ovary none or excessively short. Ovary flattened, orbicular in outline,

glabrous ; style divided to about the middle into 2 filiform branches.

Male flowers pedicellate, glabrous. Sepals 2 or rarely ;^, free (always ?),

about ^ lin. long, linear-lanceolate, acute, membranous, fuscous. Stipes

between the sepals and petals variable, sometimes half as long as the

sepals. Petals reduced to 3 very minute ovate white segments about

TV~i ^^^- ^ong, bearing a black gland at their middle. Stamens -4 or

6 ; anthers yellowish.

JtO'weT Crulnea* German South-west Africa : Ambolaiid ; on the margin of

a pool at Uashitenga, near Olukonda, Schinz, 859 !

I do not find that the bracts are lacerate tis stated in tlie original description,

and it is only the outermost or involucral bracts that nre sometimes obtuse ; both in

the type specimen (which Prof. Schinz has kindly allowed me to examine) and in

the example at Kew they are as described nbove. I find only 2 sepals present in the

female flowers, but the male flowers seem to be very variable in tlie number of their

parts, some having 2 sepals, 3 petals, and 4 stamens, others 2 sepals, 3 petals and 6

stamens, whilst a few have 3 sepals, 3 petals and 6 stamens.

38. E. Stuhlmanni, N. E. Br. A very small plant. Leaves

almost capillary. Heads glabrous (probably pale brown). Involucral-

bracts about as long as the head. Female flower without petals. Sepals

unequal, narrowly linear. Male flower with the sepals connate into a

spathulate body, trifid at the apex. Anthers white.

—

E. sexangulare,

Ruhland in Engl. Jahrb. xxvii. 83, partly, not of Linn.

Mozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : Eastern Uzinja, Stuhlmann, 3552.

This plant is unhesitatingly referred by Ruhland to E. sexangulare, Linn., but

that species grows 12-16 in. high and the female flowers have very distinct and

rather peculinr petals. I have not seen the plant, but think it possible that

Ruhland made the comparison with E. sieboldianum, Sieb. & Zucc. {E. sexangulare,

Mart., not of Linn.) to which, from the description, it appears to be closely

related; but I doubt ils identity with that plant. The only African species witli

which it can be compared is E. amhoense, Schinz, from which it differs (according

to the characters given by Ruhland in his key to the species) by the connate sepals

of the male flowers.

Imperfectly known species.

39. E. quinquangulare, Linn. Sp. PL 87. Koernicke in Linna^a,

xxvii. 642, mentions that there is a specimen of this Indian species in

the Stockholm herbarium labelled as having been collected by Afzelius

in Sierra Leone, but that there has probably been some exchange of

labels.—Durand &l Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 5U3.
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2. MESANTHEMUM, Koernicke ; Benth. et Hook, f . Gen.

PI. iii. 1021.

Sepals 3, free, or shortly connate at the base in the male flowers,

hyaline. Petals united into a tube, entire and funnel-shaped in the

male flowers, cylindric and divided at the base into 3 claws in the female

flowers, subtruncate or shortly 3-lobed at the apex, with 3 glands on

the inside near the top of the tube. Stamens 6, in two alternating

series, included within the tube. Ovary 3-celled ; style 3-branched

;

branches simple and filiform, without alternating appendages.—Marsh
herbs, stemless or with a more or less elongating and rooting stem* or

rhizome. Leaves broadly linear, in a dense tuft. Peduncles 1-headed,

longer than the leaves. Heads moncecious, with a campanulate invo-

lucre, flat-topped or perhaps at length convex. Flowering-bracts with

a capillary stalk and a ciavate head. Other characters as for the

Order.

Species 4, the following, and 2 others that are natives of Madagascar.

Inner involucral-scales 1-li lin. longer than the outer

;

heads of the flowering-bracts obtuse, pubescent . \. M. radicans.

Inner involucral-scales 2—3 lin. longer than the

outer ; heads of the flowering-bracts acute,

glabrous . . . . . . . . 2. M. prescottianum.

1 . "Ni, radicaas, Koernicke in Linncea, xxvii. 573. Rootstock stout.

Leaves 3-1 G in. loug, 2-G lin. broad, linear, tapering to an obtuse or

acute point, softly pubescent or glabrous on both sides. Peduncles

1-2
J^

ft. long, nearly 1 lin. thick, terete, striate, more or less pubescent

;

their basal sheaths 8—9 in. long, acute, with a very oblique mouth 1^ in.

long, softly pubescent. Heads 5-7 lin. in diam., flat-topped, moncecious,

the outer flowers female, the inner male. Involucre campanulate, its

outer scales about 2 lin. long and 2 lin. broad, broadly ovate, obtuse,

the inner about 3 lin. long and Ij lin. broad, oblong, obtuse, slightly

radiating, ail rigid, whitish-brown or light ochraceous, more or less

pubescent. Receptacle flat, covered with long soft dark grey hairs.

Flowering-bracts 2 lin. long, with a very fine capillary stalk and a

ciavate obtuse head, covered with short hairs, white. Female flowers

usually pedicellate. Sepals f~l lin. long, scarcely J lin. broad, oblong,

truncate, denticulate and sometimes ciliate at the apex, very concave,

hyaline, white. No stipes between the sepals and petals. Petals

IJ-lJ lin. long, connate above into a cylindric tube, free below, hairy

on the outside and within above the base, ciliate at the slightly trifid

apex, whitish, with 3 linear brownish glands near the top of the tube

within. Ovary acutely triquetrous, glabrous ; style long, with 3 filiform

branches. Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals 3, free, IJ-lJ lin. long,

^ lin. broad, as long as or longer than the corolla, oblong, obtuse or

subtruncate, shortly ciliate at the apex, hyaline, whitish. Stipes

between the calyx and corolla about 4 lin. long. Corolla | lin. long,

tubular, subtruncate or obscurely trifid, ciliate at the apex, glabrous on
the outside, white, with 3 minute linear glands on the middle of the
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tube within. Stamens 6 ; anthers white.—Durand <fe Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 504, and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 277 ; Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 183
;

N. E. Br. in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 58. Eriocaulon radicans, Benth. in

Hook. Niger Fl. 547 ; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 27:3. E. giyanteum,
Afzel. ex Koernicke in Linnaea, xxvii. 573. E. guineeitae, Steud. Syn,

PI. Glum. ii. 273.

Upper Cruinea. Senegal : River Senegal, Perroitet, 808. Sierra Leone :

Bagru River, in wat ground, Mann, 899 ! in a small stream near Regent, Scott-

Elliot, 3994! Peninsula of Sierra Leone, Afzelius ! and without precise locality.

Hart ! Smeaihman ! Don ! Liberia : Grand liassa, Ansell ! Lagos : in a swamp.
Barter, 20211 ! Lagos Island, Barter, 20219 ! Yoruba, Milson ! Niger Delta :

Boiuiy, in open savannah, very common, Kalhreyer,2'\:^\ Fernando I'o and vicinity,

Milne I Old Calabar, Rohh !

Iiower Cruinea. Gaboon : Gaboon River, Jardin ! French Congo : Loungo
;

in a swamp near Fonta Negra, Soyaux, 10 !• I Congo, Smith! Angola, Curror I

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Lukolela, Biittner (ex Durand 4*

Schinz) .

The female flowers of this plant are somewhat variable ; in some specimens the

sepals are only about ^ as long as the corolla, in others about half as long, whilst in

Kalbreyer's 245 tiiey are f as long ; in most examples they are simply denticulate

at the apex, but in others they are distinctly ciliate, these two extremes, however,

are connected by forms in which the ciliation is represented by one or two hairs

only, but I do not consider these differences of specific or even varietal importance

in the case of this plant, for in all other characters the plant is fairly uniform.

This species was unfortunately included in the Flora Capensis before I had dis-

covered that all Currcr's plants (which are labelled "South of the Tropic ") were

collected in Angola.

2. M. prescottianum, Koer^iicke in Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. i. 472, t.

60, fig. 1. Leaves 3J-7 in. long, 2-3 lin. broad, linear or lanceolate-

linear, acute, more or less folded longitudinally, pilose or glabrous below.

Peduncles *J-14-|- in. long, thinly pilose ; their sheaths 3-3j in. long,

thinly pilose. Heads about j in. in diam. Involucre campanulate,

with long radiating inner bracts, light ochraceous or whitish ; outer

bracts 2-2h lin. long, Ij-li lin. broad, ovate, obtusely pointed, pubes-

cent ; inner 5-G lin. long^ 1^ lin. broad, narrowly oblong, obtuse,

glabrous or very slightly pubescent. Receptacle flat, covered with long

soft whitish hairs. Flowering-bracts about 2 lin. long, with a very fine

capillary stalk and a fusiform acute head, glabrous, whitish. Female

flowers sessile or subsessile. Sepals nearly as bug as the corolla, 1 \ lin.

long, \ lin. broad, linear-oblong, acute and sometimes denticulate at the

apex, concave, glabrous, hyaline, white. No stipes between the sepals

and petals. Petals 1 J-lf lin. long, united into a cylindric tube above,

free below, ciliate at the apex, glabrous outside, with a few long hairs

inside, and having 3 linear glands in the upper part within the tube.

Male flowers pedicellate. Sepals longer than the corolla,
1 J-H Hn.

long, \-l lin. broad, lanceolate, acute and subdenticulate at the apex,

whitish, glabrous. Stipes between the sepals and corolla \ lin. long.

Corolla funnel-shaped, truncate, about 1 lin. long, densely ciliate at the

apex, glabrous outside and inside, with three long linear glands inserted
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at about the middle inside. Stamens 6; anthers brownish.—Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 504. Eriocaulon prescottianum, Bongard
in Mem. Acad. St. Petersb. 1831, i. 635.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, without indicution of the collector !

Bongard states that this plant is a native of Rio de Janeiro, but upon what
authority does not appear. He described it from a specimen in the herbarium of

Prescott, which was received from Lindley. The Kew example (hIso received from
Lindley), is labelled " Sierra Leone," which is much more likely to be the ri^ht

habitat than Brazil, since the other species of Mesanthemum are all from Tropical

Africa and Madagascar. However, as the plant appears not to have been collected

again, tlie locality requires confirmation.

3. P^PALANTHUS, Mart. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1022.

Sepals 2-3, free or rarely more or less connate. Petals 2-3
; those

of the female flowers free, or connate at the middle or upper part and
free below ; those of the male flowers connate into a campanulate or

funnel-shaped tube, which is subtruncate or shortly (rarely deeply)

bifid or trifid at the apex. Stamens 2 or 3, of the same number as the
petals and opposite to them, free or adhering to the corolla-tube.

Ovary 2-3-celled ; style divided above into 2-3 simple or bifid, filiform,

stigmatic branches, with 2-3 other branches or appendages alternating

with them, or arising from the style below them.—Marsh, bog, aquatic

or terrestrial, perennial or annual herbs, stemless or with simple or

branched leafy stems. Leaves linear or subulate. Peduncles usually

one-headed, rarely several-headed, in a few species shorter than the
leaves. Flowering-bracts oblong or obovate, flattish or concave. Other
characters as for the Order.

A large genus of between 200 and 300 species, of which about ^ occur in Africa,

the rest in Tropical America.

Peduncles all central.

Plant very small, ^-1 in. high ; heads ^-| lin. in

diam. , . . . . . . . 1. P. Welwitschii.

Plant 2-9 in. high ; heads 2-3 lin. in diam . . 2. P. Wahlhergii.

Peduncles all lateral from the axils of the older

leaves
;
plant cushion-like . . . . 3. P. pulvinatus.

1. P. Welwitschii, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 102. A
minute, tufted, stemless plant J-1 in. high. Leaves numerous, 3-5
lin. long, \-\ lin. broad, linear-subulate, acute, rather rigid, glabrous.

Peduncles numerous, central, J-1 in. long, filiform or almost capillary,

scantily clothed with rather long gland-tipped hairs ; their sheaths
3-5 lin. long, with a tuft of white hairs at the base, very oblique at

the mouth, ending in a leaf-like point about
1
J lin. long. Heads very

small, J-j lin. in diam., campanulate, becoming subhemispherical in

fruit, monoecious, few-flowered, with 4-5 female flowers surrounding
2 males. Involucral-bracts exceeding the disk, J-§ lin. long, \ lin.

broad, lanceolate or ovate, subacute, glabrous, thin, whitish, shining.

Flowering-bracts rather shorter and narrower than the involucral-

bracts, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, subacute, glabrous, whitish.
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Receptacle hairy. Female flowers sessile. Sepals 3, sometimes unequal,
nearly J lin. long, lanceolate, acute, boat-shaped, glabrous, sparsely

ciliate on the margins, yellowish. Petals about J lin. long, whitish.

Style with a stout base, dividing into 3 slender stigmatic arms, witliout

any alternating sterile arms. Male flowers subsessile. Sepals \ lin.

long and about half as broad, elliptic, obtuse, glabrous. Petals connate

into a short funnel. Stamens 3 ; anthers white. Seeds ellipsoid,

reddish-brown.

slower Guinea. Angola: Huilla; near Lopollo, in moist fields after the

cultivation of Sorghum, 5500 ft., Welwitsch, 2447 !

2. P. Wahlbergii, Koernicke in Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. i. 450. I^eaves

very numerous, in a dense rosette, erect or spreading, J-1 in. long,

J-J lin. broad, subulate, flat above, convex beneath, very acute, glabrous,

woolly at the base. Peduncles few or numerous, central, unequal, l-'J

in. long, filiform, trigonous
;
glabrous or more or less hairy in the upper

part and occasionally all along ; their basal sheaths 4-9 lin. long, acute,

with a very oblique mouth, glabrous or thinly pubescent with spreading

hairs. Heads 2-3 lin. in diam., hemispherical, monoecious, with the

sexes intermingled. Involucral-bracts in about 3 series, the inner

1-1J lin. long, \-\ lin. broad, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, concave,

obtuse or subacute, light brown or fuscous. Flowering-bracts none.

Receptacle convex, villous. Pedicels of both sexes villous, J-§ lin. long.

Sepals of both sexes similar, free, J-J lin. long, lanceolate, boat-shaped,

acute, keeled, glabrous, slightly ciliate on the margins below, pale brown

or fuscous, those of the female flowers enlarging in fruit. Stipes

between the sepals and petals very short in the female flower, and

about half as long as the sepals in the male. Female flower :
Petals

|-f lin. long, free at the base, connate above into a tube, crenulate or

minutely 3-lobed at the apex, hairy outside, white, glandless. Ovary

triquetrous, glabrous ; style with 6 filiform branches, 3 of them end-

ing in globose knobs. Male flower: Corolla a minute funnel-shaped

tube, irregular at the mouth. Stamens 2-3 ; anthers white.—N. E. Br.

in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 59; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 102;

Durand & Schinz, Coiispect. Fl. Afr. v. 504. Dupatya Wahlbergii,

0. Kuntze, Rev. Gen. PI. ii. 746.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory: Nupe; in a swamp near Lom, Barter,

1539!

Iiower Guinea. Angola: Huilla, in spongy or marshy places; near the

streams of Morro de Monino, Welwitsch, 2454! between Lopollo and Monino,

Welwitsch, 2455 ! and near the banks of the River Quipumpunhine, near Humpnta,

Welwitsch, 2455b !

Mozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : Uziba ; in Usongora district at the

edge of a swamp, Wilson, 140! Between Luke Tanganyika and Lake Kukwa,

6000 ft., Nutt !

Also in the Transvaal.

3. P. pulvinatus, N. E. Br. Plant very dwarf, stemless.

Leaves very numerous (200-300), densely crowded into a cushion-like

rosette 1-1 J in. in diam., all strongly recurved from the fii-st stages of
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growth, about ^ in. long, \-^ lin. broad, linear, acute, thick, rigid,

thinly covered with rather long adpressed hairs, light greenish-grey in

the dried state. Peduncles numerous, arising around the sides of the

rosette from the axils of the older leaves, none central, |-1 in. long,

filiform, terete, thinly covered with long adpressed hairs ; their sheaths

about J in. long, obliquely truncate and slightly dilated at the mouth,

ciliate, and thinly covered with long hairs. Heads about 2 lin. in

diam., depressed or cushion-like, many-flowered, monoecious, brown.

Involucral-bracts 5-6 -seriate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acumi-

nate, brown, ciliate and thinly covered with long hairs at the apex, the

innermost about 1 lin. long, | lin. broad, the outer smaller. Flowering-

bracts I lin. long, ^-J lin. broad or less, linear, acute, brown, tipped

with a small tuft of hairs, otherwise glabrous. Receptacle large, rather

flat, spongy, densely covered with fine whitish hairs as long as the

bracts and flowers. Female flowers few, in about 1 series or sometimes

only 1-2 in a head, subsessile. Sepals f lin. long, J-J lin. broad,

cuneate-obovate, obtuse, slightly concave, brown, glabrous, ciliate with

short white clavate hairs, which in some flowers appear to be absent.

Petals free, arising close to the sepals and very similar to them in size

and shape, concave, white, hairy on the inner face, ciliate, gland) ess.

Style with 3 bifid stigmatic branches and 3 thickened clavate append-

ages alternating with them, Male flowers numerous, shortly pedicel-

late. Sepals exactly as in the female flowers. Petals connate into a

funnel-shaped tube, white, hyaline, glabrous, 3-toothed where adnate to

the stamens. Anthers pallid.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : without precise locality, Borkstadt !

This plant is very distinct from all the other African species of this Order.

The sepals in the flowers of both sexes often appear to be entirely without cilia, but

I am unable to determine whether the cilia have fallen away or whether only some

of the flowers have ciliate sepals.

Order CLV. RESTIACE^. (By K. E. Brown.)

Flowers usually dioecious, rarely monoecious, very rarely hermaphro-
dite. Perianth-segments usually 6, in two series, sometimes 5, 4, or 3,

very rarely deficient in the female flowers, glumaceous, scarious or

hyaline, all similar or the inner different from the rest, 2 of the outer

segments often complicate and more or less keeled. Male flowers with

3 stamens opposite the inner perianth-segments ; filaments slender,

free, or connate into a column in the basal part ; anthers linear-oblong,

1-2-celled, dorsifixed, introrse, opening longitudinally. Pistillode

rudimentary or none. Female flowers like or unlike the males.

Staminodes none or 2-3 opposite the inner perianth-segments. Ovary
free, sessile, or on a stout stipes, 1-3-celled ; styles 1-3, free or more or

less united, linear-filiform, with a plumose stigmatic surface on the

inner side. Ovules solitary in each cell, orthotropous, pendulous.

Fruit 1-3-celled, dry, nut-like or capsular, dehiscent or indehiscent.

Seeds solitary in each cell, pendulous ; testa hard or membranous.
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striate, reticulate or minutely tuberculate ; albumen copious, fleshy or
mealy ; embryo minute, lenticular or obovoid, seated in a (^vity of the
albumen opposite the hilum.—Perennial or rarely annual herbs of
rush- or sedge-like habit, densely tufted or with a creeping rhizome,
which is densely covered with coriaceous scales. Stems rigid, simple,
or branched, bearing few or many convolute, persistent or deciduous
sheaths, which are sometimes produced at the apex into a linear
straight or curved leaf. Infloregence similar or very dissimilar in the
two sexes, varying from a single terminal 1 to many-flowered spikelet,

to a raceme, umbel, cyme or panicle of few or many spikelets, which
are solitary or clustered in the axils of small or large and sometimes
coloured sheaths (spathes of authors). Bracts imbricate, I or more of

the lower barren, usually longer than the flowers. Bracteoles present
or absent.

An order of about 300 species, mostly natives of South Africa, AustraliH,

Tasmania and New Zealand, with 1 in Cochin China, 1 in Chili, and 1 (or 2 ?)

in Tropical Africa.

1. HYPOLiENA-, R. Br. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1035.

Flowers dioecious. Male flowers : Perianth segments (I, in two
series, subequal or the outer larger, two of them more or less condupli-

cate and keeled, glumaceous or the inner membranous. Stamens ;*
;

fi.laments filiform, free ; anthers linear-oblong, 1 -celled, opening by one
longitudinal slit. Pistillode rudimentary or none. Female flowers :

Perianth segments 6, in two series, the inner membranous or hyaline.

Staminodes 3, minute, or none. Ovary 1-celled, 1 -ovulate ; styles 2.

Fruit ovoid or trigonous, 1-celled, indehiscent, sometimes thickened at

the apex. Seed solitary, pendulous.—Perennial branching herbs.

Sheaths closely convolute, persistent. Spikelets arranged in spikes,

racemes, cymes or panicles, or solitary or clustered at the ends of the

branches, often distichous, those of the male piant 1 to many-flowered,

of the female 1 -flowered Bracts imbricate ; bracteoles none.

A genus of several species, natives of South Africa, Australia and New Zealand,

with the following from Tropical Africa.

1. H. Mahoni, N, E. Br. Stems 1^^-20 in. (or more ?) high,

branching from the base to the middle, J-j lin. thick; branchlets

rather more slender, minutely punctate or almost smooth. Sheaths

4-6 lin. long, closely convolute, obtuse, with a short terete obtuse

apiculus, opaque brown, persistent. Male inflorescence a terminal

spike \-\ in. long, composed of 2-3 distant spikelets in the axils of

ovate brown sheaths 2-3 lin. long. Spikelets 2^-3 lin long and about

as much in breadth, ovate, 3-5-flowered, with a minutely scurfy-

pubescent rhachis, winged by the decurrent margins of the bracts, and

more or less zigzag. Bracts lf-2|- lin. long, \-\ lin. broad, oblong or

ovate-oblong, acute or subobtuse, decurrent on the rhachis at the ba.«e,

subcoriaceous, brown. Perianth-segments subecjual, alK)Ut 2 lin. long,

\ lin. broad, the 3 outer linear, acute, 2 of them compliaite and keeled,

brown, glabrous, the three inner lanceolate, acute, thinner than the
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outer, pale yellowish-brown. Stamens 3; filaments filiform, free;
anthers 1 lin. long, linear-oblong, subacute. Pistillode minute, tri-

gonous, reddish. Female inflorescence not seen.

XlCozaznb. Bist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Zomba, Mahon !

Besides the above, the Kew Herbarium contains a flowerless specimen collected in

Nyasaland on Mount Mlanji, at 7000 ft. alt., McClounie, 28 ! It may be the same
as the species above described, but the stems and branches are stouter, the sheaths
5-9 lin. long, and the plant itself appears to be of taller growth. Until flowering
specimens are procured it cannot be properly determined.

Order CLVI. CYPERACEiE. (By C. B. Clarke.)

Flowers glumaceous, 2- or 1 -sexual. Perianth hypogynous, of 6 or
fewer small scales or bristles, not petaloid, frequently irregular or im-
perfect, often 0. Stamens 3-1, free, all anterior. Ovary superior,

ovoid, 1-celled; ovule 1, basal; style 1, linear (base often thickened),
branches 3 or 2, or very rarely (in Rynchospora and a few species of

Cyp&rus) very much shortened so that the style is subentire. Fruit a
nut. Seed obovoid or ovoid ; testa thin ; embryo minute, obpyramidal,
at the base of the (usually floury) albumen.—Herbs. Stems solid.

Leaves narrow, grass-like, usually very tough and inedible; sheaths
generally cylindric, entire, in some species of Eriospora split as in
grasses. Flowers 1 or many in spikelets (the axis of which bearing the
glumes being the rhachilla of the spikelet), which are 1- or 2-sexual,

with empty glumes either at the bottom or top or both. Spikelets 1 or
many or very numerous, solitary, or in clusters (such compound inflor-

escences usually designated spikes). Spikes or spikelets arranged in

corymbs or apparently in umbels or in various ways.

Species about 3300, extending throughout the world, growing especially in damp
places.

Sub-Order I. SciRPO-ScHCENEiE. Fertile flowers all with perfect stamens,
axillary.

Teibe I. Cypereae.—Empty glumes at the base of the spikelets 2 or 1
; fertile

glumes many, few, or 1 to the spikelet, 2-ranked ; hypogynous bristles 0; inflores-

cence an umbel or congested into a head ; stem naked.

Style 2-branched.

Spikelet of 1 or 2 flowers ; rhachilla deciduous . I. Ktllinga.
Spikelet of several or many flowers ; rhachilla per-

sistent.

Nut compressed laterally . , . . .2. Pycbeus.
Nut compressed dorsally . . . . . 3. Juncellus.

Style 3-branched.

Rhachilla per>istent . . . . . .4. Cypeeus.
Rhacltilla deciduous in one piece.

Flower-glume not winged on the keel . . .5. Maeiscus.
Flower-glume winged on the keel . . .7. Couetoisia.

Rhachilla breaking up into as many joints as nuts . 6. Toeijlinium.
Teibe II. Sdrpeae.—Empty glumes at the base of the spikelets 2-0

;
fertile

glumes usually numerous, spirally arranged {though often almost distichous in Elm-'

hristylis, sect. Abiidgaardia^ and in various other species) ; inflorescence umbellate

or capitate, and stem naked {except in Fuirena).
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Hypogynous scales 2 or 1 (not mere bristles), between
the glume and the axis, anterior and posterior.

Hypogynous scales 2, thin, minute . . . .14. Lipocakpha.
Hypogynons scale 1, anterior, thick, longer than the

glmne 15. Ascolepis.
Hypogynous scales 0, or when present not anterior and

posterior.

Inflorescence paniculate, sometimes reduced to 1 or 2
heads nearly . . . . . . ,13. FuiRENA.

Inflorescence umbelled or in a head.

Hypogynons bristles present.

Style-base distinct from, but crowning the nut . 8. Eleociiaris.

Style-base confluent with the pistil and nut . 11. SciEPUS.
Hypogynous bristles 0.

Nut elevated on a small obpyraraidal disc within

the stamens . . . . . .12. FiClNiA.

Nut subsessile.

Style-base passing gradually into the pistil and
nut . . . . . . .11. SciEPUS.

Style-base narrow-oblonc, deciduous with the

style 9. FlMBEISTTLIS.
Style-base ovoid or pyramidal not falling from

the nut.

Style-base large 8. Eleocharis.
Style-base minute, discoloured . . 10. Bulbostylis.

Tribe III. Scboeneae.—Empty glumes at the base of the spikelet 3 or more ;

fertile fioioers usually 1 or few {sometimes many) ; inflorescence panicled or capi-

tate, not umbelled.

Style 2-fid 16. Rynchospora.
Style 3-fid.

Nut-bearing flower manifestly axillary, low in the

spikelet.

Rhachilla of spikelet lengthened above the insertion

of the lowest nut-bearing flower

Rhachilla of spikelet not lengthened.

Lowest flower of the spikelet perfect, nut-

bearing .......
Lowest flower of the spikelet infertile, the next

nut-bearing ......
Nut-bearing flower at the top of the spikelet, pseudo-

terminal.

Plant several feet high
;
panicle long .

Plant a few inches high; inflorescence capitate

Sub-Order II. Mapanie.^. Spikelets with 1 terminal femnle nut-bearing

flower : at the base of the spikelet 2 opposite boat-shaped glumes (male flowers)

containing 1 stamen each ; between these and the pistil (which has no periinith) are

1, or several glumes spirally imbricate which are empty or the lower male.

—

Spikelets very small, imbricated in spikes themselves simulating the spikelets of large

Scirpece. Inflorescence more or less scapose.

Inflorescence umbelled 22. Hypolytrum.

Inflorescence capitate ....•• 23. Map.\nia.

Sub-Order III. Carice^. Fertile flowers without stamens. Ijiflorescence

panicled or capitate, not umbelled. Spikelet with but 1 female flo« er.

18.
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Nut not enclosed in a utricle.

Nut surrounded at the base by numerous hairs or

bristles . . , 26. Eriospoea.
Nut without hairs at the base.

Nut-bearing spikelet containing male flowers or

rudiments . . . . . . .24. SCLERIA.
Nut-bearing spikelet female, the flower pseudo-

terminal 25. DiPLACRUM.
Nut enclosed in a utricle, i.e., the 2 propbylla (brac-

teoles) connate into a bottle-sliaped body . . 27. Carex.

1. KYi:iLI2«'GA, Rottb. partly ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen.
Pi. iii. 1U45.

Spikes ovoid or cylindric, dense, with many small compressed
spikelets. Spikelets of 4-7 distichous glumes, 1-6-flowered ; lowest

(or several lowest) flower 2-sexual, perfecting a nut ; uppermost flower

sterile or uppermost glume empty ; 2 lowest glumes smaller, empty

;

rhachilla in fruit falling oflf by disarticulation from a cushion below the

lowest fertile flower. Stamens 1-3, anterior ; anthers narrow oblong,

not crested. Style not bulbous at the base ; branches 2, linear, in a
plane passing through the rhachilla. Nut oblong or ellipsoid, com-
pressed laterally, smooth.—Glabrous. Leaves all close to the base of

the nodeless stem, gj^ipen and long (except in K. pungeits and K. peruv-

iana). Inflorescence a head of 3-1 (very rarely 4-5) absolutely sessile

spikes, subtended by 3-6 leaf-like bracts. When the spikes are 3, the

middle one is often much longer than the others.

Species 45, in all hot and temperate regions except Europe. A specially African

genus.

='=Thkyocephaltjm:.—Keel of nut-bearing glume winged

in fruit ; spikelets perfecting 1 (rarely 2) nut.

Rhizome less than ^ in. long, usually 0.

Spikelets 5 in. long, in a head \-^ in. in diam.

Wing of nut-bearing glume very strong, with

conic teeth . . . . . . \. K. squamulata.

Wing of nut-bearing glume narrow, ciliate '
. 2,. K. controversa.

Spikelets \-\ in. long, in a head \ in. in diam.

Head even in fruit very white; spikelets

spreading . . . . . . 3. X. alha.

Head pale dusky-cinnamon-coloured ; spikelets

erect . . . . . . . ^. K. nigritana.

Rhizome creeping, 3-10 in. long . . . . 5. A", monocephala.

'•"=EuKYLLiNGA.—Keel of nut-bearing glume not winged;

spikelets perfecting 1 (rarely 2) nut.

Rhizome creeping, often flexuose ; bracts rarely

more than 3 ; head generally of one spike

only.

Spike of 6-12 lanceolate spikelets . . . 7. K. paucijlora.

Spike of very many spikelets.

Head green, ultimately dull brown . . Q. K. hrevifolia.

Head more or less golden-tinged . . . d>. K. erecta.
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Head white cinnamon-coloured
Rhizome horizontal, thick, not very long. Stouter

species than in the other groups.
Leaves long

; bracts long, more than 3 (except in

K. melanosperma)

.

Stem terete at the top . . . . .

Stem triquetrous at the top.

Middle spike shortly cylindric.

Spikes 1-3 (usually 1 only)

Spikes 5 .....
Middle spike ovoid or depressed.

Bracts 3-4
Bracts 5-8.

Stems 4—8 in. long, rather slender

Stems 10-20 in. long, robust

Leaves and bracts short, usually very short or

Bracts 4 or 5

Bracts 2 or 3

Rhizome or very short ; stem appearing bulbous
at the base, thickened by leaf-sheaths. Plants

and spikelets small (or medium-sized in K. ner-

vosa).

Head of 1 spike only.

Nut-bearing glume not strongly nerved.

Spike \-^ in. in diam.
; rhizome

Spikes ^-^'in. in diam. . . . .

Spike \ in. in diam. ; rhizome delicate

Nut-bearing glume chestnut, with 4 yellow

nerves on each side . . . .

Head of 3-1 spikes, usually 3.

Spike I-5 in. long . . . . .

Spike \ in. long at most . . . .

Rhizome or very small ; stems not bulbous at the

base.

Head of 1 dense long-cylindric yellow spike

;

glumes mucronate .....
Head of 3-1 green or white spikes ; nut-bearing

glume muticous.

Spikelets x\-8 ^"' ^°"&i
scabrous on the keel

Spikelets ^-^ in. long
;

smooth on the keel

nut-bearing glume

nut-bearing glume

209

9. K. sphaerocephala.

13. K. feres.

K. elatior.

K. senegalensis.

15. K. melanosperma.

K. crassipes.

K. polyphylla.

K. pungens.

K. peruviana.

K. chlorotropis.

K. parvula.

K. bracheilema.

21. K. nervosa.

22.

23.

K. triceps.

K. microstyla.

24. K.flava.

26.

K. pumila.

K. cylindrica.

TsEUDO-PTCEEUS.— Keel of nut-bearing glume not

winged ; spikelets usually perfecting 2 or more

nuts.

Spikelets often perfecting 2 nuts, rarely more.

Stems hardly thickened at the base.

Heads tinged golden or yellow.

Middle spike cylindric, slightly tinged yellow

Middle spike ovoid, golden . . . .

Heads chestnut with green points to the

glumes .......
Heads straw-coloured or very pale brown.

Spike oblong ......
Spike subglobose .....'

27.

28.

K. rutvetizoriensis.

K. chrysantha.

29. K.pulchella.

30.

32.

K. ohlonga.

K. Burhanani.
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Stems thickened at the base.

Thickened base of stem oblong.

Biisal leaf-sheaths torn, brown . . . 31. K. bulhocaulis.

Basal leaf-sheaths torn, black . . .33. K. nigripes.

Thickened base of stem ovoid, bulbous . . 34. K. exigua.

Spikelets several-flowered, often maturing more than

2 nuts.

Stems tufted in a bed of fibrous remains of leaf-

sheaths . . . • . . . S7. K. leucocephala.

Basal leaf-sheaths not fimbriate into fibres.

Spikelets ^ in. long . . . . .35.-2'. albiceps.

Spikelets I in. long ; spike less than i in. in

diam. ....... 36. K. macrocephala.

Spikelets 4-^ in. long; spike more than \ in.

in diam. ...... 38. K. eximia.

1. K. squaxnulata, Vahl, Enum, ii. 381. Koot fibrous. Stems

closely caespitose. Leaves often as long as the stem, ^ in. broad. Head
globose^ usually of 1 spike, J in. in diam., green becoming brown;

bracts 3, lowest often 4 in. long, similar to the leaves, patent. Spikelets

numerous, \ in. long, perfecting 1 nut. Nut-bearing glume crested by

toothed scales coalescent into a wing on its keel. Nut § the length of

the glume, orbicular, dull-brown.—Schumach. & Thonn. Beskr. Guin.

PI. 41 ; Boeck. in Linnsea,, xxxv. 431, and in Flora, 1879, 515 ; Ridley

in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 147 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. vi. 589, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 532,

and Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 280; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 10, 11 ; Bendle

in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 105. K. dipsacoides, Schumach. & Thonn.

Beskr. Guin. PL 41. K. cristata, Afzel. Remed. Guin. 71; A. Rich.

Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 493, not of Kunth (cfr. C. A. Meyer in Mem. Sav.

Etrang. St. Petersb. i. [1831] 205). K. squamulosa, Kunth, Enum. ii.

135. X. dentata, Hochst. ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 70. K.squamata,
Vahl ex Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 431. K. monocephala, Zarb, in Cat.

Spec. Bot. Pfund, 39, not of Rottb.

Upper Guinea. Guinea, Thonning ! Senegal, Perroitet, 867 ! Lecard,

155 ! Sierra Leone : between Freetown and Sugarloaf Mountain, Welwitsch, 6987 !

and without precise locality, Smeathman ! Niger Territory : Nupe, Baikie !

Wile Iiand. Kordofan: Obeid, P/M»(i, 45 ! Gebel Kurbag, P/«w(^, 616! and

without precise locality, Colston, 283 ! Galabat : region of Matamma, Schweinfurth,

2052! Abyssinia: near Jelajeranne, Schimper, 1457! Begemeder, Schimper, 89!

and without precise locality, Schimper, 1733 ! Quarfin-Dillon, 23 ! British East

Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schtoeinfurth, 2333 !

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Lutete, 2000 ft., Hens, A, 292 !

Also in North India and Martinique.

2. K. controversa, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 70. Roots fibrous,

or root-stock thick and less than \ in. long. Stems closely caespitose,

somewhat thickened at the base. Leaves often as long as the stem,

^-^ in. broad. Head globose, of 1 spike, \-^ in. in diam., pale brown
when dry ; bracts 3-4, lowest often 3-6 in. long, similar to the leaves,

suberect at the base. Spikelets numerous, J in. long, each perfecting
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1 nut. Nut-bearing glume acuminate, strongly winged on the keel,
wing ciliate. Nut ^ the length of the glume, obovoid, brown becouiing
black.—Boeck. in Linnaja, xxxv. 429 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand Jc 8chinz,
Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 527. K. alba, Steud. in Flora, 1842, .097 ; A. Rich.
Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 494; not of Nees. K. monocephala, Hochst. in Floi-a,

1844, 102 ; not of Rottb. K. ccespitosa, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc.
ser. 2, Bot. ii. 145 partly. K. triceps, Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii.

Append, ii. 49, not of Vahl. A", dorsocrena, Nees ex Boeck. in Liantea,
xxxv. 430.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : at the edge of tlie River Lobe, near Batan^a,
Bates, 143 !

Ulle Iiand. Eritrea: Mogod Vidley, 45O0 ft., Schweinfurth ^ Riva, 1580!
Abyssinia: Tigre

;
Hamedo, 6000 ft., Schimper, 856 ! hills )icar Eiiderder, Schimper,

681 ! and without precise locality, Schimper, 296 ! 836 ! Quartin-Dillon ^' Petit !

Jao-wer Guinea. Angola: Pungo Atidongo ; in damp forest-meadows between
Bumba and Condo, 3300 ft., Welwitsch, 6798 ! Muta Liicala, Welwitsch, 6790
partly! between Lombe and Muta Lucala, Welwitsch, 6796 partly !

Mozamb. Slst. Portuguese East Africa ; near Lupata, Kirk !

Var. suhexalata, C. B, Clarke. Spikes usually 3 to the head. Wing on the
keel of the nut-bearing glume narrow. Sheaths of the leaves mucli torn.

K. triceps, var. /3 ciliata, Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 535, in Liuna?a,

xxxv. 414, and in Flora, 1879, 515 partly; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 216;
C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 533 partly. K. ccespitosa,

Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 145 partly. K. blepharinota, Hochst. ex

Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 414.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 399 I Niger Territory : Nupe,
Barter, 1588 !

Wile I.and. Kordofan : Gebel Kurbag, Pfund, 359! 623! Abyssinia: sandy
places by the River Tacazze, near Gursarfa, 3000-4000 ft., Schimper, , 2201 \ and
without precise locality, Hildehrandt, 360 !

This variety has been brought hither from K. triceps, principally because the

spikes and florets are too large for that species.

3. K. alba^ Nees in Linncea, x. 140. Roots fibrous, or rhizome very

short. Stems caespitose, 8-24 in. long, sometimes minutely scabrous

(scarcely hairy) under the bracts. Leaves often as long as the stem,

\-\ in. broad. Head globose, of 1 spike, J in. in diam., white even in

fruit ; bracts 3-4, lowest often 3-8 in. long, similar to the leaves, patent,

finally pendent. Spikelets numerous, J in. long, each perfecting 1 nut.

Nut-bearing glume having a wing (though often but narrow) on tlie

keel, frequently crested. Nut J the length of the glume, ellipsoid,

chestnut-coloured.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 136; Boeck. in Linniea, xxxv.

430 ; Ficalho & Hiern in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 26 ; Ridley

in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 147 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand k
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v; 526 (excl. Barter, 1588), in Bull. Herb.

Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 28, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 151 ; Engl. Hoch-
gebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 146 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123;
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Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 105. K. cristata, Kunth, Enum. ii.

13C. K. cartilaginea, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123.

xrile 3^and. British East Africa : Rabai H'Us, near Mombasa, Taylor I

taOVf^v Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; 5000 ft., in the drier pastures of Empalanca,

Welwitsch, 6805 ! in the iiigh pastures of Morro de Monino, Welwitsch, 6806 ! in

the drier thicket-grown pastures of Catumba, Welwitsch, 6812 ! German South-west

Africa : Amboland, ScJdnz, 364 ! Damaraland, JEen, Hereroland, Dinter, 487 !

HEozaznb. Sist. Zanzibar, Boivin ! German East Africa : Usambara ; Tanga,

Hoist, 2082 ! Unyarawezi ; Uyui, Taylor ! Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique,

Zimmermann ! Zambesi Delta ; mouth of the Konsrone River, Kirk ! Lower
Zambesi ; between Lupata and Tete, Kirk ! near Morambala Mountain, Kirk

!

British Central Africa : banks of the Zambesi, Holub ! Upper Zambesi, Ficalho !

Livingstone! Ngamiland; Kwebe Hills, Lugard, 67 1 Nyasaland ; near Zomba,

250a-3500 ft., Whyte !

Common in South Africa,

Var. /3 alata, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 526, in

Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 28, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 151. Stem scabrous

hairy under the bracts. Heads greenish-golden. Nut-bearing glume with a broad

wing on keel, crested.

—

K. alata, Nees in Linnsea, ix. 286; Kunth, Enum. ii. 136;
Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 430.

Xiower Cruinea. German South-west Africa: Hereroland, Fleck, 164a!
Amboland, Nels, 14 ! Schinz, 365, 366 !

Common in South Africa.

4. K. nigritana, C. B. Clarke. Roots fibrous. Stems csespitose,

7—10 in. long. Leaves somewhat shorter than the stem, ^-J in. broad.

Head globose, of 1 spike, J in. in diam ,pale cinnamon-coloured ; bracts

3-4, lowest 2-3 in. long, resembling the leaves, suberect, obscurely-

dilated saccate at the base. Spikelets numerous, J-4 in. long, broadly

ovate, strongly compressed, in fruit erect (not stellately spreading as in

K. alha), each perfecting 1 nut. Nut-bearing glume with a broad wing
on the keel. Nut ^ as long as the glume, brown when ripe.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter !

laO'wer duinea. Lower Congo : Kimuenza, Gillet, 1624 !

5. K. monocephala, Rotib. Descr. et Ic. 13, t. 4:, Jig. 4, excl. certain

syns. Rhizome creeping, often 4-10 in. long. Stems distant or contiguous.

Leaves often as long as the stem, ^-J in. broad. Head of 3-1 green or

green-white spikes, the middle one ovoid 4-J in. in diam. ; bracts 3,

lowest 2-5 in. long, resembling the leaves, patent. Spikelets numerous,

Yo^-J in. long, each perfecting 1 nut. Nut-bearing glume broadly-

winged on the upper part of the keel ; wing gland-dotted. Nut ^ as

long as glume, obovoid, yellow finally brown.—Linn. f. Suppl. 104;
Vahl, Enum. ii. 379 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 129 ; Boeck. in Linnsga, xxxv.
427 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser, 2, Bot. ii. 147 ; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Tnd. vi. 588, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.
V. 530 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. ii. 105-

Ziower Cruineai Princes Island : Welwitsch, 6988 !
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XtKozamb. Dlst. Portuguese East Africa : Between Shire River and Shupanjra,
Stewart !

Very general in the warmer parts of the Old World, especially near the sea.

This plant is frequent in the Mascarene Isles, but only known in Africa by the
two examples above cited, which may easily have been introduced. From the New
World two examples only have been seen, one from Bahia, the other from Buenos
Ay res.

6. K. brevifolia, Rottb. Descr. etic. l?>, t. i^fig. 3. Rhizome creeping,
2-8 in. long, rarely more than -^^ in. thick. Stems usually distant,

sometimes contiguous, not thickened by basal sheaths. Leaves longer
than the stem or scarcely J its length, J in. broad. Head of 1 (some-
times of 2-3) spike rarely more than ^ in. in diam., ovoid, of many
spikelets, green finally dusky brown ; bracts 3-4, similar to the leaves,

lowest up to 4-5 in. long, or (in the short-leaved examples) only 1-2 in.

long, patent. Spikelets y^^ in. long, each perfecting 1 nut. Nut-
bearing glume acute, mostly without glands ; keel not winged, neiirly

always scabrous. Nut J-| the length of the glume, yellow-brown.

—

Vahl, Enum. ii. 380 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 130; Boeck. in Linnaja, xxxv.
424 (excl. some plants cited), and in Flora, 1881, 79 ; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 588, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 527 (excl. Welwitsch, 6781); Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 11;
Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 277 ? SckcEniis coloraius, Linn.

Sp. PI. ed. 2, 64.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Old Calabar, JRobh ! Niger Expedition,

without precise locality, Vog.el, 37 !

JtO'weT Guinea. Lower Congo : Stanley Pool, Buettner, 11 (ex Durand ^
Schinz); Sicia, Dupuis, 21 (ex Durand 8^ Schinz).

Abundant throughout the hot regions of the world, but very scarce iu Conti-

nental Africa.

K. Schumann (in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123) records K. hrevifolia, Rottb. from

five of his regions (including Cameroons, Gaboon, Niamniam, and Zanzibar). How
far this distribution is founded on plants that 1 have not seen, or how far it is com-

piled from collections wrongly named hremfoli" that I have seen, 1 am altogether in

doubt.

7. K. pauciflora, Ridley in Traiis. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Iht. ii. 147, t.

23, Jig. 1-4. Rhizome horizontal. Stems approximate, 4-20 in.

long, acutely triquetrous at the top. Head of 1 spike, ^ in. in diam.,

ovoid, of 6-12 spikelets, when young sometimes golden-tinged ; bracts

3, lowest up to 5 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets lanceolate,

1 in. long, each perfecting 1 nut. Nut-bearing glume lanceolate,

acute ; keel smooth, without wing.—C. B. Clarke in Durand (t Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 530, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 152; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw, ii. 105.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla, 5000 ft., Welwitsch, 6811 !

Also in Natal.

This very critical species comes between K. hrevifolia and K. erccta, themselves

hardly separable: it differs from both in the longer, elongate-lanceolate, glumes
;

the small number of spikelets may be accidental.
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8. K. erecta, Schumach. <fh Thonn. Beskr. Guin. PL 42. Rhizome
creeping, sometimes 4-8 in. long, jV"J ^^- ^^- diam., with distant stems

;

sometimes only 1-3 in. long, thicker, with contiguous (often uniseriate)-

stems. Leaves often J the length of the stem, ^ in. broad. Head of

1 spike, \-\ in. in diam., ovoid, dense, very commonly (especially

when young) showing a golden tinge ; bracts 3-4, lowest 1-3 in. long,

similar to the leaves, patent. Spikelets ^-J in. long, each perfecting

1 nut. Nut-bearing glume without a wing, usually not scabrous on
the keel. Nut J the length of glume, ellipsoid, yellow- brown finally

nearly black.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

528, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 152 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-
Afr. C. 123 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 278 ; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI, Welw. ii. 105. K. aurata, Nees in Linnsea, x. 139 (excl.

Nees' citation of himself in Linnsea, vii. 512), ? Nees in Linnsea, ix. 286 ;

Kunth, Enum. ii. 137 partly; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 422, excl. var. y

;

Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 146 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 146 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123 ; Yolk. Kili-

mand. 285. K. consanguinea, Kunth, Enum. ii. 135. K. polyphylla,

Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 552 mainly, not of Willd. K. Tnonocephalaf

Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 552 mainly, not of Rottb. K. Sojauxii,

Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 515.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Falaba, Scott-JElliot, 5187b ! Liberia : Bassa

Cove, Ansell! Gold Coast: Cape Coast Castle, Don! Guinea, Thonmng ! Niger
Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1589 !

ZTlle ]Land. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, $ch,weinfurth, 2033 !

Ruwenzori, 5000-7000 ft., Scott-MUot, 7561! Rabai Hills, near Mombasa,.
Taylor !

Iiower Guinea. Loango : Chinchocbo, Sbyanx, 175 !. Mouth of the Congo,
Smith! Duchesne, 185! Lower Congo, Hens, 59, 134! Angola: Pungo Andongo

;

3500 ft., around Lagoa de Quibinda, Welwitsch, 6800 ! in damp thickets near

Luxillo, Welwitsch, 6808! Huilla ; near Lopollo, 5000 ft., Welwitsch, 6809! in

meadows by the River Cacolobar, Welwitsch, 6810 ! Loando, 800 ft. ; around ponds
near Repressa de Luiz Gomes, Welwitsch, 6797 ! 6999 ! Dande ; by Lake Bomba,
Welwitsch, 6799 ! Benguella ; by the River Caculovar, Newton, 3 !

South Central. Congo Free State : Monbuttu ; by the Kibali River,

Schweinfurth, 3541

!

nXozamb. Dist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro ; at Marangu, 4900 ft.,

Volkens, 239 ! 1396 ! 2102 ! Karagwe ; Bukoba, Stuhlmann, 3304 ! Unyamwezi

;

XJyui, Taylor ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland
; Zomba, 2500-6000 ft.,

Whyte ! near Nsessi River, Scott !

Abundant also in South Africa and the Mascarene Islands.

Any example in which the head has a golden tinge has been usually referred to

this species, but it i« not a safe character, and the Indir.n plant referred here

by Boeckler is K. hrevifolia.

9. K. sphserocephala, Boeck. in Flora, 1875, 258. Rhizome
creeping, hardly -^ in. in diam. Stems 1 ft. long, slender, not thickened

at the base by sheaths. Leaves J-§ the length of the stem, yV""i ^^-

broad. Head of 1 spike, \ in. in diam., globose, dense, pale cinnamon
colour ; bracts 2-3, lowest 2 in. long, 2V ^^- broad, patent. Spikelets
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J in. long, each perfecting 1 nut. Nut-bearing glume ovate-oblong,
without a wing on the keel, in the type plant 4-ribbed without glan<ls.

Nut -| the length of glume, ellipsoid, yellow-brown.—Oliver in Tran.s.

Linn. Soc. xxix. 16G ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 532 (excl. var. y) ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 12;5,

K. ? alba, T. Thoma. in Speke, Nile, Append. 65-4 partly.

irile ^and. British East Africa : Unyoro, Speke Sf Grant

!

Var. glandulosa, C. B. Clarke. Nut-bearing glume full of conspicuous round
red oil-glands.

Jto-wer Guinea. Angola : Humpata, Neivton, 1 !

Further material may show this to be u distinct species. Of the var. hrunnescens
(now excluded) 1 have since seen a piece showing well the rliizome, and describe it

below as K. senegalensis.

10. K. crassipes, Boeck.in Flora, 1859, 441. Rhizome horizontal,

seen § in. long. Stems 4-8 in. long, contiguous, somewhat thickened

by basal leaf-sheaths. Leaves rather longer than stem, yV in. broad.

Head of 1-3 spikes, pale brown ; middle spike ovoid, \ in. in diam.

;

bracts 4-5, very long, lowest often longer than the stem, similar to the

leaves. Spikelets ^ in. long, perfecting 1 nut. Nut-bearing ^lunu'

smooth on the keel, without a wing, with sunk round red glands.—Boeck.
in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 534, and in Linnaea, xxxv. 4'2G ; C. B.

Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 527 ; K. Schum. in

Engl. Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 123.

DTlle Iiand. Atwot district, between Jemed and the River Rohl, Petherick

!

nXozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Peters ! and Mozambique Island, Peters.

This species is slenderer than tlie others in this group.

11. K. elatior, Kunth, Enum. ii. 135. Rhizome obliquely de-

scending, thick. Stems 16-24 in. long, thick, acutely triquetrous at

the top. Leaves sometimes nearly as long as the stem, more often

abbreviated (the uppermost 2-4 in. long), \-\ in. broad. Head of

3-1 (usually 1) spikes, middle one cylindric, up to J-f in. long by J-

J

in. broad, of very many horizontal dirty-white spikelets ; bracts 5-0,

very long, lowest 4-8 in. long, 4 in. broad. Spikelets J—i in. long,

each perfecting 1 (or rarely 2) nut. Nut-bearing glume smooth on the

wingless keel. Nut less than J the length of the glume, obovoid^

brown or black.—Krauss in Flora, 1845, 757 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv.

422 ; Ridley in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 334 ? ; C. B. Clarke in Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 528 (excl. syn. K. aroviatica, Ridley),

and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 153; K. Schum. in Engl. Pil. Ost-Afr.

C. 123 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 278.

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Matadi, Heus, 31 (ex Durand S,- Schinz).

BKozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa: Nyasaland; Shire Highlan^ls,

Buchanan ! Plains of Zomba, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte !

South-east Trop. Africa ; and ? Madagascar.

There is very little to distinguish this species from K. polyphylla, Kuntli, and

K, melanosperma, Nees, but the cylindric middle-spike. I have moved all the

Angola examples {K. aromaiica, Ridley), which I formerly called K. elatior, into

K. polyphylla.
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12. K. polyphylla, Willd, ex Kunth, Enum. ii. 134. Rhizome
horizontal or obliquely descending, short, thick. Stems 10-20 in. long,

triquetrous at the top. Leaves usually short, sometimes J-| the length

of the stem, J-i in. broad. Head of 3-1 (usually 1) spikes ; bracts

5-8, lowest usually exceeding 4 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes

ovoid, ^ in. or more in diam., dense, green usually tinged with orange or

brown. Spikelets ^-J in. long, lanceolate, each perfecting 1 nut.

Nut-bearing glume scabrous, wingless on the keel, which is subexcurrent

into a mucro. Nut less than ^ the length of the glume, obovoid,

finally chestnut-coloured.—Boeck. in Linnapa, xxxv. 409 ; C. B. Clarke

in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 531 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pli.

Ost-Afr. C- 123. K. elata^ Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 420, not of Steud.

K. maci'antha, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 420. K. aromatica, Ridley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 146. K. planiceps, O. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 531 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes
Fl. Congo, i. 279. X. elatior, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. FL Afr. v. 528 partly ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 104.

XTile Xiand. British East Afi'ica : Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor

!

ZiO\7er Crulnea. Mouth of the Congo, ^S^wi^A .' Angola: Pungo Andongo ; in

fissures of rocks on the stream Malemba, cear Candumba, 3500 ft,, Welwitsch,

6801 ! Golungo Alto ; near Banza de Bango, Welwitsch, 7007 ! Loanda, 1000 ft.,

Welwitsch, 6996 !

IMCozamb. Sist. Zanzibar, Sildehrandt, 1065 ! Boivin ! German East
Africa : Usaramo ; Dar as Salaam, Kuntze, 212 ! Usambara : Sega (Magila), Volkens

661

Abundant in the Masearene Islands.

This species hardly differs from K. melanosperma but by the more numerous
bracts. As to K. elata, Stead. (Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 70, not of Boeck.), the example

of Boivin, 1676, named elata by Steudel's hand in his own herbarium, is MarLscus
dregeanus, Kunth.

13. K. tereSy C. B. Clarke in Durand d' Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.
V. 533. Stems 20 in. long, at the apex -J-J in. in diam., cylindric,

scarcely at all trigonous. Leaves short. Head of 1 spike, ovoid,

exceeding J in. in length ; bracts 6-10, up to 6 in. long, more than

\ in. broad. Otherwise as K. polyphylla.—Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl.

Congo, i. 280 ; Durand & De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg.

xxxvi. 88.

South Central. Congo Free State: Bangala, Demeuse, 336! Komee
Laurent ! Stanleyville, Duchesne, 9

!

This might be treated as a variety of K. polyphylla, Kunth, which it is closely

allied to in all respects. But K. polyphylla has the stem sharply triquetrous at the
top, without any approach to the terete stem of K. teres.

14. K, senegalensiS; C. B. Clarke. Khizome short, thick. Stem
18 in. long. Leaves 8 in. long, J in. broad. Head of 5 spikes; bracts

4-5, patent, lowest 3 in. long. Spikes short-cylindric, J in. long, \ in.

broad, dense with spikelets spreading horizontally. Spikelets small,

scarcely — in. long, narrowly oblong, each producing 1 nut. Nut-
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bearing glume without glands ; keel wingless, scabrous. Nut j^-j the
length of the glume, oblong, finally black.—A", sphcerocephala, var.

brunnescens, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, (Jonspect. Fl. Afr
V. 532.

Upper Guinea. Upper Senegal, Lecard, 215.

The short thick rhizome, as well as the 5 cylindric heads, negative this plant

being arranged under K. sphcerocephala, Boeck.

15. K. melanosperma, Nees in Linncea,ix. 28G. Rhizome tliick,

J-IJ in. long. Stems 20-30 in. long, triquetrous under the inflores-

cence. Leaves much shorter than the stems, often 4-6 in. long,
^^ -\ in.

broad. Head of 1 spike, ovoid, dull green, J in. long and more;
bracts 3-4, similar to the leaves, the lowest often 4 in. long. Spikelets

numerous, ^-J in. long, each producing 1 (very rarely 2) nut. Nut-
bearing glume ovate, acute; keel not winged, almost smooth. Nut A-J
the length of the glume, narrowly obovoid, finally black.—Nees in

Wight, Contrib. 91; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 411); Oliver in Trans.

Linn. Soc, xxix. 166 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. as?:^,

in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 529, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap.

vii. 153 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123. K. macrocpphahiy

T, Thorns, in Speke, Nile, Append. 654, not of A. Rich.

MTlle Iiand. British East Africa : Madi, Speke Sf Grant, 693 !

]Lo-wer Guinea. Lower Congo : Bingila, Dupuis !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State: Lusarabo, on the Sankuru River,

Duchesne, 11 ! 23 !

IVXozanib. Slst. Zanzibar, Stuhlmann, 93! British Central Africa: NNasa-

land; Plains of Zomba, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte! Namasi, near Zomba, Cameron, 89!

Also ia South Africa, Madagascar, India and Malaya.

The plants with the ticket " Stuhlmann, 93," are by some error in distribution

marked Rhyncospora echinophora, K. Schum. ; but 1 have not found where that

Mhyncospora is published. In Cameron, 89, the stems exceed 5 it. in hcighi ; the

heads are young and I do not see how they differ from young heads of K. melano-

sperma.

16. K. pungens, Link, Ilort. Berol. i. 32G. Rhizome horizontal,

thick, closely covered by ovate rigid brown scales. Stems <S-ls io.

long, rather stout, contiguous and uniseriate on the rhizome. Leaves

\-\ in. broad, less than ^ the length of the stem, often quite short.

Head of 1 spike, \-^ in. in diam., dense, subglobose ;
bracts generally

4, sometimes 5, 1-4 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets -^^-\ in.

long, each perfecting 1 nut. Keel of the nut-bearing glume slightly

scabrous, not winged. Nut scarcely h the length of the glume, finally

black.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 128 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 532; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123;

Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 12; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 104.

K. obtusata, Presl, Ilel. Haenk. i. 183 ;
Kunth, Enum. ii. 128

;
Boeck.

in Linnsea, xxxv. 418; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 1411.

JC, brevifolia, Boeck. in Linnaia, xxxv. 425 (as to Barter 158(1 only):

VOL. VIII. ^
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and in Flora, 1879, 515; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. 0. 123
partly.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nup.% Barter, ]586 1

Xrile £and. British East Africa : Bongo ; by the Matju River, Schweinfurthy

4032!

Iio-wer Guinea. Gaboon : near the Ogowe River, Soyaux, 2851 Congo Free
State : Kisantu, on the Inkissi River, Gillet, 1010 ! 1022 ! Angola : Pungo Andongo

;

in wet places on the Calemba Islands, in the River Cuauza, near Condo, Welwitsch,

6800 partly !

XMEozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Unyamwezi; Uyui, Taylor! British

Central Africa : -Nyasaland; Karonga, Scott !

Abundant in South America ; very rare in China and Malaya.

The African specimens of this plant have been marked repeatedly K. brevifolia

bv Boeckeler, and Muthors have published accordingly. It differs much from
K. brevifolia in the rhizome, which is much thicker, with crowded uniseriate stems

and imbricated one-sided almost horny scales. It has also very constantly, 4 equal

subverticillate bracts (with somelimc^s a filth small one added), whereas in K. brevi-

folia the bracts are 3, and the lowest much the longest,

17. K. peruviana. Lam. Encycl. iii. 366. Rhizome horizontal,

thick, closely covered by ovate rigid brown scales. Stems 12-20 in.

long, stout, contiguous and uniseriate on the rhizome. Leaves in the

typical state hardly any, but the barren shoots often have leaves, and
on some of the flowering stems the uppermost leaf is 8-12 in. long and

J-J in. broad. Head of 1 spike, globose, J in. in diam., dense; bracts

3, rarely exceeding 1 in. long. Spikelets -J-J in. long, each perfecting

1 nut. Keel of nut-bearing glume wingless, smooth. Nut J the length

of the glume, round-obovoid, brown.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 530 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 12. K. vaginata,

Lam. 111. i. 148; Vahl, Enum. ii. 381; Kunth, Enum. ii. 129;
Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 416, and in Engl. Gazelle Reise, Bot. 16.

II. globosa, Beauv. Fl. Owar. i. 50. X. capitata, Beauv. Fl. Owar. i.

i>. 31. JC. aphylla, Kunth, Enum. ii. 127 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl.

552 ; Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Bot. v. 209. Mariscus aphyllus, Vahl,
Enum. ii. 373. Lyprolepis deij^udata, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 130.

Upper Cruinea. Senegal, Sieber, 5! JSoffer / Senegambia, Heudelot, 150!
449, 452 ! Gambia, Skiies ! Cape Verd Isles, Smith ! Sierra Leone, Don,

!

Vogel ! Liberia : Grand Bassa, Ansell ! Vogel, 30 ! Monrovia, Naumann (ex

Boec1celer)o Niger Territory: Oware & Benin, Beauvois ! Niger Delta; Nun
River, Vogel, 7 ! Mann, 455 I Brass, Barter, 63 ! 1849 ! Cameroons : Batanga,
Tocky beach south of Lobe Village, Bates, 116 !

Jaovrev Guinea. Princes Island, Quintas, 10 ! Rolas Island, Quintas, 125

!

Gaboon, Jardin ! Corisco Bay,-Jfa»», 1893 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State, Dewevre, 211

!

Plentiful in Tropical South America.

The length of the leaves in this species is not a safe character. In Vogel's Grand
Bassa examples, correctly named by Bentham " K. aphylla" the leaves run to 10 in.

long
;
and several other examples show fairly developed leaves. The species is diffi-

cult to separate from K. punqens.
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18. K. chlorotropis, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 598. Rhizome 0.
Stems subsolitary, 1-2 in. long, slender, thickened and bulb-like at the
base. Leaves longer than the stem, -f^ in. broad. Heiid of ::>-l spikes

;

bracts 2-3, lowest up to 1 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes i by ^1^ in.,

dense, blackish. Spikelets ~ in. long, perfecting 1 nut. Nut- bearing
glume ovate, obtuse, with subexcurrent mucro, chestnut-coloured, the
keel green, wingless, smooth. Nut | the length of the glume, broad
ellipsoid, dusky-brown.—Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 70; A. Rich. Tent.
Fl. Abyss, ii. 493; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 404; C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 527 ; Engl. Hochgebirgstl. Trop.
Afr. 145 (excl. syn. K. nei^vosa).

STile Xiand. Abyssinia : Sanien
; mountain sides towards Shoata, Schimper,

1377 ! Enjedcap, Schimper, 573 ! Tigre ; near Adowa, 6000 ft., Schimper, 238,
around Memsali, Quart in-Dillon Sf Petit, 16! Setamuko, 8500 ft., Schimper, 1303!
Sholoda Mountain, 7200 ft., Schimper, 859, partly ! Without precise locality,

Hildehrandt, 358

!

19. K. parvula, Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Weliu. ii. 103. Rhizome 0.

Stems adjacent, thickened and bulb-like at the base, 2-4 in. long, slender.

Leaves | the length of the stem, ^ry i^^- broad. Head of 1 spike, appa-
rently lateral, ^-\ in. in diam., globose, dense ; bracts 3-2, the lowest
1-1|^ in. long, erect. Spikelets minute, ovoid, hardly acute, each per-

fecting 1 nut. Nut-bearing glume full of sunk round red glands;
keel not winged. Nut '^ the length of glume, ellipsoid, brown.

—

K. ccespitosa, var. angustifolia, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot.

ii. 145. K. brevifolia, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 527 partly.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo, 3500 ft., without precise locality,

Welwitsch, 6781 !

20. K. bracheilema, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 598. Rhizome
slender, seen J in. long, arising from a very delicate stolon. Stems
subsolitary, 2-4 in. long, thickened at the base by torn black sheaths.

Leaves about half the length of the stem, -jV in. broad. Head of 1

spike, ovoid-globose, \ in. in diam., dense, chestnut-coloured ; bracts

I in., lowest up to | in. long. Spikelets | in. long, each perfecting 1

nut. Nut-bearing glume ovate-lanceolate, mucronate, chestnut-coloured

;

keel green, wingless, smooth. Nut seen immature.—Steud. Syn. PI.

Glum. ii. 70 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 495 ; Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxv. 405 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 527
;

Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 145.

Wile Iiand. Abyssinia : Samen ; Enjedcap, 11,500 ft., Schimper, 1371 !

This has a much broader spike than K. chlorotropis, more acuminate Hower-

iglumes, and often e.vhibits tlie very small stolon or rhizome.

21. K. nervosa, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 597. Rhizome small

seen up to f in. long. Stems subsolitary, 2-^ in. long, thickened ne^ir

the base by the torn blackish leaf-sheaths. Leaves often a.s long as

the stem, yV in. broad. Head of 1 spike, up to J
by \ in., ovoid or
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very short cylindric, dense, greenish-black; bracts 3, lowest IJ in. long,

similar to the leaves. Spikelets ^ in. long, each perfecting 1 nut^
Nut-bearing glume acute, chestnut-coloured, on each side with 4 lurid-

yellow nerves; keel wingless, smooth. Nut seen immature.—Steud»
Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 70; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 494; Boeck. in

Linnaea, xxxv. 407 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. FL
Afr. V. 530 ; Schweinf . in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 49, 104.

JC. aurata, Hochst. in Flora, 1844, 102, not of Nees. K. chlorotropis^

Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 145 partly.

Wile ]«and. Eritrea : Keren, Hildehrandt, 358 ! Mount Amba, near Geleb,

6300 ft., Schioeinfurthy 1361 ! Abyssinia : near Wadi Schwada, on mountains,

Schimper, 1375 ! Sholoda Mountain, 7200 ft., Schimper, 589, partly ! and without

precise locality, Schimper, 263 ! 1320 ! Soraaliland: Abdalla, Keller, 81 ! British East
Africa : Ukamba, Scott-Mliot, 2346

!

22, K. triceps, Rotib. Descr. et Ig. 14, t. ^^fig. 6 {excl. the plate of
Rheede and sortie syna, cited). E-hizome 0. Stems 2-12 in. long,

thickened at the base, csespitose. Leaves -^jj in. broad, J as long as (or

sometimes as long as) the stem. Head of 3-1 spikes, white or green

;

bracts 3-4, lowest up to 2-3 in. long, similar to the leaves. Middle
spike i-J^ in. long, very dense, varying from ovoid to oblong-cylindric.

Spikelets -f^ in. long, each perfecting 1 nut. Nut-bearing glume ovate,,

very shortly acute, strongly 3-4-striate on each side, sometimes red-

spotted and with sunk glands ; keel wingless, smooth (except var. /3).

Nut J-J the length of the glume, ellipsoid, yellow-brown.— Yahl,
Enum.il. 381; Kunth, Enum. ii. 133; A. Eich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii.

492 ?; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 413 (excl. var. /3) ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fi.

Aethiop. 216; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 145 (excl.

varieties) ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 587, and in Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 533 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

123; Engl.HochgebirgsJa. Trop. Afr. 145 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

ii. Append, ii. 49 partly, 104; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 103.

K. bulbosccj Beauv. Fl. Owar. i. 11, t. 8 ; Kunth, Enum.ii. 138 ; Steud.

in Flora, 1842, 597, and Syn. PL Glum. ii. 71. K. pumila, Steud. in

Flora, 1842, 596, not of Mich. K. gemhiiflora, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii.

70. X. ccespitosa^ Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc, ser. 2, Bot. ii. 145 in

large part. K. Schimperi, Hochst. ex Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 414.

Vppeir Guinea. Senegambia, Leprieur ! Galam, Seudelot, 323 ! Niger,

Vogel!

Utile Xiand. Eritrea : Ginda, at the foot of Donkollo Mountain, 3100 ft.,.

Schweivfurth, 138, 350. Galabat: region of Matarama, Schweinfurth, 2051

Abysfinia: Begemeder ; Gafat, 9000 ft., Schimper, 507, 13101 Quartin-Dillon,

12 ! British East Africa : Jur ; Kurshook All's Seriba, Schweinfurth, 1705 ! Jur

Ghatlas, Schweivfurth, 1913! 1926!

Xto^irer Guinea. Angola: GolungoAlto; without precise locality, TFie/Jit^zY^cA^

7005b : Pungo Andongo, 3000 ft.; in wet places at Mutollo, TFelwitsch, 6787!

6787b! between the Prsesidinm and Quilanga, Welwitsch, 67801 marshy places oft

the higher parts of the Praesidium, Welwitsch, 6791 ! 7160 !

Common in India, extending to South China and North Australia.
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Var, ciliata, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 414. Nut-bearing glume ciliate (not
winged) on the keel.—Boerk. in Flora, 1879, 515 partly; Kendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 104; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 533 partly
;

K. WeUvitschii, Kidley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 147.

Iiower Guinea. Angola: Loanda; damp places at Zamba Grande, JF>ZM7»7*rA,

6793 ! between Loando and Penedo, Welwitsch, 6995 ! between Penedo and
Concei9ao, Welwitsch, 6999b! Benguella; near Benguella, Welioitsch, 6792!
Pungo Andongo

;
banks of tbe River Cuanza, near Calemba and Calemba Islanda,

Welwitsch, 6779 ! Muta Lucale, Welwitsch, 6790 partly ! between Lombe and
Muta Lucale, Weltcitsch, 6796 partly ! and between Bumba and Condo, Welwitsch,
6798!

AKozamb. Blst. Portuguese East Africa: Lower Zambesi, Tote, Kirk I

Also in India, China, and Australia.

K. triceps, \Sir. pttmila, Boeck. i.e., Schweinfurth 2053 is Scirpus ki/llin^ioides,

Boeck. Much of the material referred to K. triceps, var. ciliata (in Durand Sc

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 533), I now refer to K. controversa, var. subexalata ;

some of the K. triceps of Schweinfurth which I have seen is this K. controversa,

var. ; I therefore do not know how much of Schweinfurth's triceps, whic h 1 have
not seen, belongs to K. controversa. The difference between K. triceps, Rottb.

typical, and its var. ciliata (as here understood) is trilling.

23. K. microstyla, C. B. Clarke in Keiv Bulletin, 1H95, 229.

Stems 4-6 in. long, slender, thickened at the base by leaf-sheaths.

Leaves about half as long as the stems, y\ in. broad. Head of 3 spikes
;

bracts S, lowest
1
J in. long, similar to the leaves. Middle spike J by J in.,

dense. Spikelets -^^ in. long, each perfecting 1 nut. Nut-bearing

glume ^^(5" in. long, ovate ; keel wingless, smooth. Nut j the length of

glume, ellipsoid or obovoid ; style hardly any, its 2 small branches

hardly half the length of the nut.

irile Iiand. Somaliland, Mrs. Lort-Phillips ! Thuja Steppe, Keller, 84

!

24. K. flava, C. B. Clarke. Rhizome oblique, short, stout, covered

by torn sheaths. Stems l-^J in. long, not bulbous at the base. Leaves

6 in. long, ^ in. broad. Head of 1 spike, J in. (and upwards) long, \ in.

broad, cylindric, dense, yellow ; bracts 3, lowest 2J in. long, similar to

the leaves. Spikelets -^^ in. long, lanceolate, each perfecting 1 nut.

Nut-bearing glume acuminate, 3-4-nerved on each side ; keel wingless,,

smooth, excurrent in a longish mucro.

Nile I.and. British East Africa : Taita ; Mbuyuni, Scott-Elliot, 6233 !

25. K. pumila, J/icA. Fl. Bor.-Amer. i. 28. Roots fibrous. Stems

caespitose, 4-18 in. long, rather slender, not thickened at the base, the

basal sheaths being rather tight, not torn, usually reddish. Leaves

J-| the length of the stem, ^-J in. broad. Head of 3-1 green or

greenish-white spikes dense with small spikelets; bracts 2-4, lowest

2-6 in. long, similar to the leaves. Middle spike {-^ by J-J in., short-

cylindric, or in the same tuft subovoid and hardly longer than broad.

Spikelets -^-^-^ in. long, each perfecting 1 (rarely 2) nut. Nut-bearing

glume thin, slenderly nerved, without glands ; keel stronger, green,

wingless, scabrous, excurrent in a small mucro. Nut J as long as the
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glume, ellipsoid, yellow-brown.—Vahl, Enum. ii. 380 ; Kunth, Enufn. ii.

132 partly ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

531 ; Durand & JScbinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 279 ; Durand & De Wild,

in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 88 ; Urban, Symb. Antill.

ii. 13; Rendle in Cat. Air. PI. Welw. ii. 103. K. gracilis, Afzel.

Remed. Guin. 71. A', ononocephala, Nees in Flora, 1828, 331 ; Benth.

in Hook. Niger Fl. 552 partly. K. ccespitosa, Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras,

ii. i. 12 (excl. syn. Kunth. et var. /3) ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 411;
Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 145. K. odorata, var. gracilis^

Boeck. in Linn^ea, xxxv. 411. K. polyphylla, Benth. in Hook. Niger

Fl. 552 partly, not of Yahl. K. rigidula, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 71

(as to the Nubian plant); Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv, 416. K. viridula,

Hochst. ex A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 492. K. tenuifolia, Steud.

Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 69. K. triceps, Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

145, not of Rottb. K. brevifolia, forma, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 516, not

of Rottb. A", naur.ianianna, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 516 ; var. Bennii,

and (?) var, /3 tenuis, Boeck. in Engl. Jahrb. v. 89, and in Engl. Gazelle

Reise, Bot. 16. K. cylindrica, Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 209, not

of Nees.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Brunner, 157! Leprieur ! Cape Verd Isles,

Srunner, 137! Sierra Leone, Bon, 1! Barter! Scott-Elliot, 5187 t;! Liberia:

Monrovia, Naumann (ex Boeckeler). Ashanti, Cummins ! Fernando Po, Vogel, 11!

219!

irile liand. Upper Seniiar : Fazokl, Kotschy, 416! Nubia, Kotschy, 516!

Abyssinia : mountains near Jelajeranne, Schimper, 1641 ! British East Africa : near

Mombasa, Taylor !

Jaower Guinea. Princes Island, Neivton, 9! .Island of St. Thomas: Novo
Moka, Saudade, 2450-2600 ft., Moller, 19 ! and Fl. Afr. Exsicc. Conimbric, 126 ! and
without ])recise locality, Doti, 2 ! Gaboon : Sierra del Crystal, Mann, 1640 ! Mnnda;
Sibange Farm, Soyaux, 332 1 Lower Congo ; Boma, Naumann (ex Boeckeler)

;

Lutete, 1500-2000 ft.. Hens, A, 254! 305! Bingila, Dupuis ! Angola: Pungo
Andongo, 3500 ft. ; in tlie Praesidium, Welwitsch, 6796 partly ! near the Cabondo
Hill, Welwitsch, 7153 ! 7158 ! and without precise locality, Welwitsch, 7167

!

6790 partly ! Golungo Alto ; slopes of eastern Queta, near the banks of the river,

WeUvitsch, 7012 A !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Moubuttvi ; Munza, Schweinfurth
3405!

ZVIozaxnb. I>ist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; between Kondowe and

Karonga, 2500-6500 ft., Whyte !

Abundant in America, from Ohio to South Brazil.

This species is exceedingly like K. brevifolia, Rottb., except that it wants the

creeping rhizome. In reducing so large a number of species, admitted by high

authority, I should add that Schimper, 1641 {K. triceps ex Boeck.), Soyaux, 332
(^K. naumanniana, Boeck.), Schweinfurth, 3405 {^K. brevifolia, ex Boeck.) are not

varieties or forms—they are so far as 1 can see identically one. The greatest

variation in the whole set 'u shown by Kotschy, 416 {K. rigidula, Steud.) which is

rather sXouier than typical K. pumila, and has spikes up to i in. wide. The
American K. pumila, with its range of form, easily covers K. rigidula.

26. K. cylindrica, Nees in Wight, Contrib. 91. Bhizome or

short, except in var. appendiculata. Stem 6-18 in. long, hardly thickened
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at the base by leaf-sheaths. Leaves often longer than the stem, ^J in.

broad. Head of 3-1 (often 3) white or very pale brown spikes ; bracts
3-4, lowest 1-6 in. long, similar to the leaves. Middle spike J by J in.,

short-cylindric, green or whitish, dense. Spikelets J in. long, each
producing 1 nut. Nut-bearing glume ovate, acute, not mucronate,
without glands, thin ; keel wingless, smooth or very nearly so. Nut
§ the length of the glume, yellow-brown finally black.—Nees in Linnjta,
ix. 286; Kunth, Enum. ii. 133 ; Boeck. in Linnrea, xxxv. 415 ; Ridley
in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 146; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. vi. 588, inDurand &, Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 528, and in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 153.; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123;
Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 140 ; Eendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

104. K. triceps, Afzel. Bemed. Guin. 70, not of Rottb. K. triceps, var. /3

chtusiflora, Boeck in Linnsea, xxxv. 414 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 145. K. triceps, var. longispicata, Ridley in Trans. Linn.
Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 146. K. monocephala, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 552
partly. K. macrocephala, Hook. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. 22, and vii.

225, not of A. Rich. K. odorata, var. ^gracilis, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv.

411 partly. K. cmspitosa, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot.ii. 145
partly. Cyperus Schimperi, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius ! Welwitach, 6989 ! Liberia : Bassa

Cove, Ansell ! Niger Territory: Old Calabar, Robb ! Cameroons : Upper 8loj)e8

of Cameroon Mountain, 8000-10,000 ft., Johnston ! Mann, 2104 ! Fernando Po ;

Clarence Peak, 7500-8500 ft., Mann, 659 ! 1474 !

Wile Iiand. British East Africa : Ruwenzori, 9000 ft., ScoLt-ElUot, 7757 !

iMOvrer Guinea. Angola: Pungo Andongo; 3500 ft., by tbe River Casalale,

Welwitsch, 6789 ! Golungo Alto ; Monte de Queta, Welwitsch, 7005 ! Huilla, 5000, ft.

;

near streams in Morro de Lopollo, Welwitsch, 6795 ! near Humpata, Welwitsch,

fruit, 1080 !

I^ozamb. »i8t. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 5000-6000 ft., Taylor !

Volkens, 693

!

Also in South Africa, Madagascar, India, South China, and Australia. (The

American K. odorata, Vahl, is hardly specifically separable.)

Var, major, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 528.

Larger than typical cylindrica ; middle spike more than \ in. broad ; spikelets \-\

in. long.

—

K. cylindrica, Nees ? ex Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 353.

XVXozamb. Dist. German East Africa : Kilinianjaro, 60O0 ft., Johnston, 75

Var. appendiculata, C. B. Clarke. Rhizome 4 in. long, densely covered with

scales.

—

K. appendiculata, K. Schum. in Preuss, Exsicc. 923.

17pper Guinea. Cameroons : Buea, 8250 ft., Preuss, 923 !

Preuss, 923 is a distinct-looking plant ; but the series collected by G. Mann in

the Cameroons and Fernando Po fills up the gap between this variety and the type

cylindrica : Mann, 1474 is var. appendiculata almost.

27. K. rtiwenzoriensis, C. B. Clarke. Rhizome seen, 1 in. long,

thick. Stems 2-4 in. long, thick, nol; bulbous at the base
;

basiil leaf-

sheaths entire, reddish. Leaves often as long as the stem, J-J in. broad.

Heads of 3-1 spikes, dusky-white tinged with yellow ;
bracts 4, lowest

up to 21 in. long, similar to the leaves. Middle spike h in. long, more

than i^in. broad, cylindric, dense. Spikelets rather more than J in.
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long, 3-2-flowered, each often perfecting 2 nuts. Nut-bearing glume
ovate, 2-3-nerved on each side, keel wingless, smooth, excurrent into a
recurved short bristle. Style hardly any ; branches 2, long. Nut
more than J the length of the glume, ellipsoid, straw-coloured or

scarcely brown.

Wile 3«and. British East Africa : Ruwenzori ; Kivata, common up to 8000 ft.,

Scott-ElUot, 7554

!

Scott-Elliot has marked this "common," perhaps not distinguishing it from

K. erecta, to which it is perhaps allied ; it differs in being stouter with larger spikea

and the glumes with recurved points. The greater number of flowers might be due

"^to luxuriance merely.

28. K. chrysantha, K. Schum.. inEngl.Pfl.Ost-Afr. C. 123. The-

lateral innovations (short stolons) at the base of the stems harden into a

rhizome seen J in. long. Stems 8 in. long, slender, hardly thickened at

the base. Leave^' shorter or longer than the stem, hardly attaining

^ in. in breadth. Head of 3-1 spikes, golden-yellow; bracts 3-4^

lowest up to 3 in. long, similar to the leaves. Middle spike ovoid, very

dense, \ in. broad, rather longer than broad. Spikelets ^ in. long,

rather narrow, each often perfecting 2 nuts. Nut-bearing glume
elliptic-lanceolate, strongly striate, hardly acute ; keel wingless, smooth.

Nut |- the length of the glume, oblong-ellipsoid.

nCozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : Karagwe ; Bukoba, StuMmann, 3227 !

Ihangiro, StuMmann, 901 ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; among rocks at

Namasi, near Zomba, Cameron, 92 !

The Cape K. tetragona is the nearest ally to this.

29. K. pulchella, XuTit^, Enum. ii. 137. Stolons very slender

;

rhizome seen J in. long, very slender. Stems 6-18 in. long, hardly

bulbous at the base. Leaves often as long as the stem, yV'i ^^- t)road.

Head of 3-1 spikes, deep chestnut-coloured ; bracts 3, lowest up to 3 in.

long, similar to the leaves. Middle spike attaining f by J in., usually

smaller, sometimes scarcely
:J

in. long, ovoid. Spikelets numerous, J—i-

in. long, each perfecting 3-1 nuts. Nut-bearing glume ovate, acumi-

nate, mucronate, obscurely nerved on the sides, black- or rusty-

chestnut ; keel green or greenish-yellow, wingless, smooth. Nut J the

length of the glume, ellipsoid, brown.—Hochst. in Flora, 1844, 102;
A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 494 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, sxxv. 405 ; C. B.

Clarke in Durand <fe Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 531, and in Dyer, Fl.

Cap. 154 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 145. K. atrosaiiguinea,

Steud. in Flora, 1842, 598, and Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 69.

xrile Ziand. Abyssinia : near Dubcmara, Schiinfer, 1269 ! Shireli ; banks of

the Eiver Tacazze, Quartin-Dillon Sf Petit ! Begeraeder ; Gottes Claudius, Schimper,

1302 ! 1313 ! near Gafat, ScMmper, 1315 ! aud without precise locality, Schimpevy

257! 1307! 1550!
Also frequent in South Africa.

30. K. oblonga, C. B. Clarice in Durand <£- Schinz, Conspect. FL
Afr. v. 530. Rhizome horizontal, short, thick, covered by black scales.
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Stems 1 ft. long, rather slender, net thickened at the base, contiguous
in one row. Leaves often as long as the stem, jV-^ in. broad, weak.
Head of 3-1 spikes, green-white ; bracts 5-4, lowest up to 4 in. long,
similar to the leaves. Middle spike more than h in. long, I in. broad',
oblong, dense. Spikelets J in. long, with 2 perfect flowers. Nut^
bearing glume elliptic, acuminate, mucronate, 2-8-nerved on each side

;

keel wingless, hispid-ciliate. Nut J the length of the glume, oblon^^
black.—K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123.

°'

wile Ziand. British East Africa: Rubai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor ! Nyika
country, near Mombasa, Taylor! East Ongalea Mountains, 2000 ft. Qrenoru
13!

• J y^

This is allied to K. cylindrical but differs in the hispid-ciliate keel to the
glames.

31. K. bulbocaulis, Boeck. in Flora, 1875, 258. Rhizome hardly
any. Stems 6-8 in. long, tufted at the base and much thickened by
the long torn tough brown leaf-sheaths. Leaves longer than the stem,

J in. broad. Head of 1 globose straw-coloured spike \-\ in. in diam.

;

bracts 3, lowest 4 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikdets ^ in. long,
3-flowered; each often perfecting 2 nuts. Nut-bearing glume scarcely

acute, 5-8-ribbed on each side; keels wingless, smootli.—Oliver in

Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 167 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand t Schinz, Conspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 527; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 12;!. Kyllinga
sp. n. 1, T. Thoms. in Speke, Nile, Append. G54.

Mozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, Spehe Sf Grant, 13 ! German East Africa

:

Karagwe ; top of a hill, Speke <Sf Grant, 410 !

32. K. Buchanani, C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 155.

Rhizome hardly any. Stems 6-15 in. long, tufted, not thickened at

the base ; basal sheaths reddish, not torn. Leaves often § as long as

the stem, \'\ in. broad. Head of 1 globose or globose-cylindric spike,

J-
in. long, straw-coloured, dense ; bracts 3, lowest 4 in. long, similar

to the leaves. Spikelets \ in. long, each often perfecting 2 nuts.

Nut-bearing glume 1 -coloured, hardly acute, obscurely ribbed, with a

few round sunk glandular dots ; keel wingless, smooth, not at ail green.

Nut J as long as the glume, yellow-brown.

IMEozaxnb. Sist. British Central Africa : Nyasalaud
;

Blantyre, Buchanan,

159 ! Zomba and vicinity, 2800-3500 ft., Whyte !

Also in South Africa.

In K. alba, Nees, and K. controversa, Steud., when tbe wing of tlie keel h very

narrow, it is strongly ciliate.

33. K. nigripes, (7. ^. C/ar^e. Roots fibrous, wiry. Stems 12-14

in. long, thickened at the base by the torn black ba&il sheaths 1-1 j in.

long and very harsh rigid. Leaves as long as the stem, J in. broad.

Head of 1 spike, J in. in diam., ovoid, dense, straw-coloured ; bracts :i,

lowest 2J in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets J-!, in. long, eacli

usually perfecting 2 nuts. Nut-bearing glume elliptic-lanceolate, sub-

acute, strongly 4-ribbed on each side ; keel wingless and smooth above,
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with short very contiguous cilia coalescing almost into a wing in the

lower half. Nut J as long as glume, ellipsoid, quite black.

Mozaxnb. Sist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland, Buchanan, 1428 !

34. K. exigua, Boeck. in Ahhandl. Naturw. Ver. Bremen, vii. 3G.

Stems 2-10 in. long, with basal bulbs \ in. in diam., woody, and also

sometimes throwing out very slender stolons 2 in. long and hardly ^jj in.

in diam. Leaves often as long as the stem, J^ i"- broad. Head of 3-1

straw-coloured spikes ; bracts 3, lowest 2 in. long, similar to the leaves.

Spikes J in. in diam., ovoid, dense. Spikelets --^ in. long, 2-3-flowered.

Nut-bearing glume ovate, acute, obscurely ribbed ; keel wingless,

smooth green. Nut not seen.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 529.

irile Iiand. Somaliland, Donaldson Smith !

Also in the Masearene Islands.

Boeckeler's description of this species was drawn up from depauperated examples.

35. K. albiceps, Bendlt in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. lOG. Stem 4-9

in. long, rather slender, solitary, bulbous at the base ; sometimes with
very slender stolons hardening into rhizomes 2J in. long, less than

^ij

in. broad. Leaves usually much shorter than the stem, \-\ in. broad.

Head of 3-1 (mostly 3) spikes, dusky straw-coloured ; bracts 3, lowest

2 in. long, similar to the leaves. Middle spike ovoid, \-\ in. long,

dense. Spikelets \ in. long, each perfecting 2-5 nuts. Nut-bearing
glume ovate, scarcely acute, obscurely ribbed, usually with sunk round
red or blackish glands ; keel wingless, smooth. E-Ipe nut not seen.

—

K. macrocephala, var. cmgustior, 0. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 529 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes FL Congo, i. 279.

Cyperas albiceps, Ridley in Journ. Bot. 1884, 16.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Old Calabar, Eobb ! Holland, 50

!

Cameroons : Rio del Kej', Johnston !

Wile Ziand. British East Africa : Ruwenzori, 5000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 7626 !

ZiO-wer Guinea. Lower Congo, Smith ! Stanley Pool, 900 ft.. Hens, B, 14
Kisantu, on the Inkissi River, Gillet, 442 ! Angola : Pungo Andongo

; in the Praj-

sidium, Welwitsch, 6796 partly !

South Central. Congo Free State : Mzona, Bescamps ! Albertville, near
Tanganyika, ^wt/

/

nSozamb. Sist. Lake Tanganyika, Storms ! British Ceatral Africa : Nyasa-
land ; in shallow pools by the River Nsessi, Scott !

This differs very little from K. macrocephala, A. Rich., but by the slenderer

stems. The glands in the glumes are usually very prominent in K. albiceps, but
sometimes they are very few. Scott-Elliot, 7626, has much smaller heads and
spikelets than the type form.

36. K. macrocephala, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 491. Stem
8-12 in. long, stout, at the base decumbent for 0-1 J in. ; basal sheaths
not torn. Leaves § the length of the stem, i-i in, broad. Head of

3-1 spikes, large, straw-coloured ; bracts 3-5, lowest 3 in. long, similar
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to the leaves. Middle spike ovoid, ^ in. long and upwards, dense.
Spikelets i in. long, each perfecting 8-5 nuts. Nut-bearing glume
ovate-lanceolate, hardly acute, obscurely ribbed, without glands ; keel
straw-coloured, wingless, smooth or scarcely scabrous. Nut nearly

}f

the length of the glume, ellipsoid, yellow-brown.—C. B. Clarke in
Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 529 partly; K. Schum in
Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123; Durand k Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i.

279; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 145. K. leucantha, Boeck.' in
Linnaea, xxxviii. 356. Cyperus Richardi, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. S.

Cyperi (potius quam Kyllingi) sp., Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 5<t7.

Wile I.and. Abyssinia: Tigre ; by the River Tacazze, near Tchelalchekeiuieli,
Quartin-JDillon ; Bep:emeder

; near Seuka Rerr, in tlie valley of the Reb, 6(X)0 ft.,

Schimper, 1305 ! and without precise locality, Schimper, 540 !

IMEozamb. 3>ist. East Africa, Fischer, 625 ! Portuguese East Africa :

Quiliniane, Stuhlmann, 96!

The rhachilla disarticulates above the two lowest empty glumes of tlie spikelet,

falling off in one piece on which the nut-bearing glumes persist

—

Kyllinrja and
Pycreus are two closely allied genera ; they cannot be distinguished by the number
of flowers (or nuts) to the spikelet. According to the character relied on here
to separate them, K. macrocephala is an unmistakable Kyllinga.

37. K. leucocephala, Boeck. in Flora, 1875, 257. Stems 1 ft.

high, densely tufted, thickly surrounded at the base by the torn
lacerate dark-brown tough leaf-sheaths. Leaves 4-5 in. long, 1 in.

broad. Head of 1 globose dense spike, J in. in diam., straw-coloured
;

bracts 3, lowest 2J in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets \ in.

long, each perfecting 3-2 nuts. Nut-bearing glumes elliptic-lanceolate.

—Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. IGG. K. aurea, T. Thoms. in

Speke, Nile, Append. 654, not of Nees. K. Tnacrocephala, C. B. Clarke

in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 529.

Mozamba I>lst. German East Africa: Uyanzi ; common in moist woods

at the " BossRock" in the Mgunda Mkhali, Speke <Sf Grant !

The main difference between tliis and K. macrocephala is that the stems in

K. leucocephala arise from a dense bed of the fibres of the torn leaf-slieatlis.

K. leucocephala, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123 (i.e., Hoist, 2018, collected

at Tanga), has a single row of stems having their bulbous bases contiguous on a hori-

zontal rhizome. It is very young (possibly = K. crassipes ?) but I believe cannot be

K. leucocephala, Boeck.

38. K. eximia, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 529. Stem 1 ft. long, at the base somewhat thickened by sheaths

hardly torn. Leaves as long as the stem, ^-J in. broad. Head of

1 globose spike exceeding J in. in diam., dense, pale cinnamon-coloured ;

bracts 3, lowest 4 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets J-^ in.

long, each perfecting 3-5 nuts, much compressed. Nut-bearing glume

ovate, acuminate, acute, 3-4-ribbed on each side ;
keel wingless, some-

what scabrid. Young nut very large.

Wile X.and. Somaliland : Harradigit, James <Sr Thrupp !

Spikelets and glumes much larger than in any other species.
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Var. Kelleri, C. B. Clarke, Spike and spikelets rather smaller. Nut-bearing

glumes elliptic, subtriangular at the tip, not at all acuminate.

ITlle Xiand. Somaliland: Abdallah, JTeZZer, 80 ! 87!

2. PYCREUS, Beauv. Fl. Owar. ii. 48, t. 86, fig. 2.

Spikes umbellate or solitary, or of only 1 spikelet. Spikelets 5-40-

flowered
;
glumes distichous, 2 lowest empty, several succeeding bi-

sexual and perfecting nuts, caducous in fruit from the lowest upwards

;

rhachilla persistent, not winged. Stamens 3-1, anterior ; anthers

narrow-oblong, not crested. Style passing continuously into the top

of the pistil, not bulbous at the base ; branches 2, linear in a plane

passing: through the rhachilla. Nut ellipsoid or obovoid, compressed

laterally.—Glabrous. Leaves all close to the base of the nodeless stem
(in species 9-11 the stem is more clothed by leaf-sheaths in its lower

' half), green and long. Spikelets in ebracteolate (rarely bracteolate in

P. alhojnarginatus) clusters or spikes arranged in bracteate umbels

;

bracts similar to the leaves, only smaller.

—

Gyperus, Benth. et Hook. f.

Gen. PI. iii. 1043 partly.

Species 63 ; in all tropical and warm-temperate regions, a few extending

to Canada and Amurland.

^ZoNAT^.—Superficial cells of the nut longitudinally oblong or elliptic. Nut
often appearing zonate or muricate by reason that the thickened ends of the cells run

into an undulating or broken horizontal line.

Annuals.

Spikelets yellow or reddish, hardly at all chest-

nut-coloured.

Spikelets yellowish, with parallel sides . . 1. P.flavescens.

Spikelets reddish-brown, lanceolate . . 2. P. intermedins.

Spikelets yellow, brown-spotted, elliptic 5. P. pauper.

Spikelets chestnut-brown.

Leaves and stems slender . . . . 3. P. rehmannianus.

Leaves and stems capillary . . . . 4. P. dehilissimus.

Perennials. Rhizomes or stolons frequent.

Spikelets \ in. wide . . . .
' . 7. P. suhtrigonus.

Spikelets ^ in. wide at least.

Stems and leaves slender . . . . 6. P. nigricans.

Stems stouter ; leaves thicker . . . 8. P. macranthus.

**Ptjncticulat^.—Superficial cells of the nut nearly square. Nut often appear-

ing dotted very regularly, by reason of the light reflected from the convex surface of

each cell.

Stems dlothed for \-^ their length by leaf-sheaths,

decumbent at the base. •

Spikelets turgid, greenish-brown, tinged dark-

red 9. P. sanguinolentus;

Spikelets flattened, hardly turgid
;
glumes not

inflated.

Glumes green with black nerves . . .10. P. afronervatus.

Glumes rich or pale brown .... 11. P. Mundtii.

Stems enveloped by the leaf-sheaths only a little

way above the base.
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p. nitens.

P. pumilus.

19. P. Hildebrandtii.

P. sulcinux.

P. pelophilus.

Spikes umbellate, sometimes nearly in a head,
straw-coloured, yellowish or reddish, not
chestnut-brown nor black. Roots fibrous
(or rhizome less than i in. long).

Spikelets small, delicate
;

glumes whitish,
very thin.—Annuals.

Spikelets ^ in. broad . . . ,12.
Spikelets | in, broad . . . .13.

Spikelets yellowish, ferruginous, or brown-
red

;
glumes not scarious.

Nut symmetric.

Spikelets ^ in. wide, not bright . . 14. P. polystachyot.
Spikelets ^ in. wide, bright ferruginous . 18. P.ferrut/ineut.
Spikelets 7?q~\ in. wide, bright brown-

red

Nut one-sided, the part next the rhachilla
flattened. Spikelets yellowish.

Spikelets ^ in. wide . . , .16.
Spikelets ^ in. wide . . . .17.

Spikes in 1 head (or in a very close umbel),
white, straw-coloured or yellowish.

Head 1, more or less yellow.

Stem and leaves rather slender ; spikelets

1^ in. wide .....
Stem and leaves capillary ; spikelets ^ in.

wide ......
Umbel very close ; heads white.

Stems bulbous at the base

Stems not thickened at the base, decum-
bent .....

Spikes in a simple umbel (or in 1 head), chest-

nut, black or dusky brown.
Stolons 0. No woody rhizome.

Plants very slender ; stems less than 6 in.

high.

Spikelets -^ in. broad . . ,
,

Spikelets J^ in. broad . . . ,

Plants medium-sized. Stems 6-28 in. high.

Glumes not overlapping in fruit, black-

chestnut with green keel . . 27. P. elegantulus
Glumes closely overlapping in fruit.

Spikelets lanceolate, i.e., sides not
parallel 15. P. JEthiops.

Spikelets linear-oblong, sides parallel . 20. P. glubosus.
Rhizome woody or stolons present.

Head 1 only 29. P. ntfa^enHs.
An umbel, or distinctly compound head.

Spikes chestnut to black or a rich brown.
Spikelets moderately compressed . 28. P. umbrosus.
Spikelets strongly flattened . .31. P. betschnanut.

Spikes a smoky yellow-red . . . 30. P. spissijionis.

Umbels compound, or subsimple, large. Spike-
lets yellow, straw-coloured or pale brown.

Umbel subsimple. Margins of glumes crisped

wavy 32. P. angulattu.

21.

22.

. 23.

24.

25.

26.

P. propinquus.

P. capiUifoliut.

P. smilhianus.

P. cuanzen^is.

P. minimus.

P. melas.
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Umbel compound. Margins of glumes con-

spicuously scarious.

Spikelets 1 in. wide, glistening . . .33. P. alhomarginatvs.

Spikelets yL in. wide, hardly glistening . 34. P. trenmlus.

1. P. flavescens, Reichh. Fl. Germ. Excurs. 72. Annual. Stems

1-12 in. long. Leaves ^ as long as the stem, y^-J i^- Inroad. Spikes

loosely umbellate (or 1) ; bracts 2-4, overtopping the umbel. Spikes

of 3-12 clustered spikelets, ebracteolate. Spikelets J by yV in. (in the

form abyssinica, f by -^ in.), compressed, parallel-sided, straw-coloured

more or less red-tinged, each perfecting 8-o6 nuts. Glumes close-

placed, ovate, obtuse,''boat-shaped, inflated. Nut hardly h the length

of the glume, transversely white-muriculate by reason of the sub-

persistent ends of the small longitudinally-oblong superficial cells.

—

C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 589, in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 537, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 156 ;
Durand

& Schinz, Etudes'Fl. Congo,i. 281 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 16. Cyperus

flavescens, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 68, not Linn. Herb. ; Kunth, Enum. ii.

5 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 474 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 438
;

C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 279 ;
Kidley in Trans. Linn. Soc.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 125 ; Zarb in Cat. Spec. Bot. Pfund, 39 ; K. Schum. in

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117. P. flavescens, var. ahyssinica, C. B. Clarke

in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 279 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 106.

C. abyssinicus, Hochst. ex A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 474 ; Steud.

Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 4 ; Boeck. in I/inn?ea, xxxv. 440, and in Flora, 1879,

545 iiicl. var. m.onocephala ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 214 ; Engl.

Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 137 ; not of Oliver.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perrottet ! Sierra Leone; near Freetown, Wel-

witsck, 7055 ! Niger Territory : Nupe, in rice fields, Barter, 1567 !

Wile X<and. Kordofan : Er llahad, Pfund, 604. Galabat : region of

Matamma, Schweinfurth, 2011 ! Abyssinia : Tigre ; near Adowa, Schimper, 122 !

Mai Kabi, Schimper, 297 ! Dehli-Dikeno, Schimper, 253 ! Shireh ; in inundated

places, Quartin-Dillon I British East Africa: by the River Tigirish, Gregory!

by the Bahr el Ghazal, near the 'Nuer Villages, Schweinfxirth, 1173 I 1251 ! Bongo

;

Addai, Schiveinfurth, 1433 !

ZiO\^er Guinea. Lower Congo : at the moutlr of the River Kwa, 1000 ft..

Hens, C, 117 ! Angola : Pungo Andongo, 3500 ft., in and near the Prsesidium,

Welwitsch, 6907 ! 6911 ! banks of the River Cuanza, near Sansamanda, Welivitsch,

6922 ! marshes near Qnitage, Welivitsch, 6923 ! Ambaca
;

marshes near Lake

Canguele Canganga, Welivitsch 7087! 7096! Golungo Alto; boggy places near

Sange, WeUoitsch, 7072 ! 7101 ! near Ponte de Luiz Somoes, Welivitsch, 7088

!

lHozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Taylor 1 British Central Africa : Tanganyika

Plateau, at Fort Hill, 3500-4000 ft., Whyte ! margins of ponds by the Nsessi River,

Scott

!

Also in Europe, West Asia, North Africa, and America from Canada to South

Brazil.

2. P. intermedius, C. B. Clarke. Annual. Stems 4-8 in. long.

Leaves f as long as the stem, yV-xV ^^- broad. Spikes loosely umbellate

(or 1) ; bracts 2-3, suberect, lowest up to 4 in. long, similar to the leaves.

Spikes of 3-8 clustered spikelets, ebracteolate. Spikelets \-\ by -^^
in., compressed, narrower at each end, reddi6h-bro\\Ti, each perfecting
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5-10 nuts. Glumes ovate, obtuse, boat-shaped, inflated. Nut \ the
length of glume, ellipsoid, brown, transversely muricuhite by reason of
the subpersistent ends of the small longitudinally-oblong persistent
cells.^P. lanceolaius, C. B. Clarke in Durand it Schinz, Conspect. Fl.
Afr. V. 538; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 107, but not Ci/pn-as
lanceolatus, Poir. C. intermedius, Steud. in Flora, 1S42, 581, and Syn.
PI. Glum. ii. 5 ; A. Eich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. •483 (but erroneously
placed in IJu-Ci/perus); Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 450, excl. vars. /3, y.
C. Eragrostis, Krauss in Flora, 1845, 754 in note, not of Vahl.
C. lanceolatus^ Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 125; En<'l.
Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 138, not of Poiret.

Wile Xiand. Abyssinia: Tigre
;
near Jomara, Schimper^ 12Q1 \ Begemeder,

Schimper, 1243.

Iiower Cruiuea. Angola : Huilla ; near Lopollo, Welwitsch, 6873 !

3. P. rehmannianus, C. B. Clarke in Durand it- Schinz, Conspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 542, excluding several numbers cited. Roots tibroiis. Stems
tufted, up to 15 in. long, rather slender. Leaves 10 by J-J in.

Umbel up to 4 in. in diam., simple, of 10-25 spikelets ; bracts 3, lowest
4-8 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes of 3-10 loosely arran^'ed
spikelets, ebracteolate. Spikelets J-| by \ in., much compressed, with
parallel sides, 20-30-nutted, chestnut-brown. Glumes ovate, boat-
shaped, obtuse, 1-nerved. Nut J the length of the glume, obovoid,
compressed, white muriculate ; outermost cells oblong, conspicuous.

—

C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 15G. Cyperusrehmannianus, Boeck.
ex C. B. Clarke in Durand tfe Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 542.

IVSozamb. Sist. British Central Africa : Nyusaland ; Mount Zoinba, 4000-
6000 ft., Whyte !

Also in South Africa.

The species was founded on Relnnann's Transvaal plant ; Wiiyte's specimens
are much finer and more developed, but the brilliant small nut, mucli narrowed at

the base, is the same!

4. P. debilissimus, C. B. Clarke in Joum. Bot. 180t>, 224.

Annual, very slender, weak. Stems 3-G in. long, capillary. Leaves
few, nearly as long as the stem, setaceous, flaccid. Head 1 , of 8 sub-

sessile spikelets ; bracts 2, lower 2 in. long, similar to the leaves.

Spikelets f by jV in., 20-flowered, chestnut-brown, compressed, some-
what turgid. Glumes ovate, obtuse, chestnut-coloured; keel chestnut-

brown. Nut nearly J the length of the glume, obovoid, nearly black
;

outermost cells distinctly longitudinal.

ITilo Xiand. British East Africa : Tana River, Gregory , 87 !

5. P. pauper, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Consjyect. Fl.

Afr. V. 540. Annual, weak. Stems 4-7 in. long. Leaves as long as

the stem, setaceous. Head 1, of 2-1 sessile spikelets; bracts 2, the

lower 2 in. long, erect, similar to the leaves. Spikelets \-\ by J in.,

4-10-flowered, compressed, turgid, yellow, with the upper margins of

the glumes dark-brown. Glumes ovate, not acute, with 3 greenish

nerves on the back. Nut J-J the length of the glume, obovoid, black,
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transversely muriculate.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 107.

Cyperus pauper, A. Rich. Tent. FI. Abyss, ii. 478 (but erroneously

placed in Eu-Cyperus) ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 451 ; Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 126; K. Schum". in Engl. Hochgebirgsfl,

Trop. Afr. 138. C. intermedius, var. tenuis, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv.

451.

17ile Xiand. Abyssinia : Sana; in marshes on the mountain plain of Walcha,

Schimper, 1602 ! Shireh province. Petit ! Begemeder, Schimper, 1311

!

Ziower Guinea. Angola : Ambaca ; borders of flooded fields between the River

Caringa and Lake Canguele Caiiganga, Welwitsch, 7069 !

A species of Fimhristylis is mixed with Schimper, 1602, and it is partly from the

mixture of plants that t»his species has been so strangely described ; Steudel (Syn. PI,

Olum. ii. 5) says tK it the stems when young are patently hairy, when old, glabrous.

G. P. nigricans, C, B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl,

Afr. V. 539. Rhizome seen oblique, woody, short; stolons sometimes

present (fide Boeckeler). Stems 8-24 in. long, slender ; basal sheaths

long, brown, stout, apparently thickening the stems. Leaves often

J the length of the stem, yV"^ ^^- broad. Head 1, of 3-11 black

(rarely dark-brown) sessile spikelets ; bracts 2-3, lowest 3-4 in. long,

similar to the leaves. Spikelets attaining J by 4 in. (sometimes only f
these dimensions), compressed, narrowed at each end, 10-20-flowered.

Glumes close-packed, ovate, obtuse, inflated ; keel green. Nut f the

length of the glume, oblong or somewhat obovoid, black ; outermost

cells (on the shoulders of the nut) elliptic.—C. B. Clarke in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 53. Cyperv,8 nigricans, Steud. in Flora, 1842,

584, and Syn. PL Glum. ii. 12 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 476

;

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 462 ; 0. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi.

42; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 139.

DTlIe Xiand. Abyssinia : Samen ; swamps near Enjedcap, Schimper, 1373

!

Begemeder ; Gafat, Schimper, 1286 1 British East Africa : Nandi, by streams,

7000-8000 ft., Scott-JElliott, 6963

!

X^ozamb. Blst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 10500 ft., Volkens, 2014!

British Central Africa; Nyasaland ; Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte I Mount
Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte I Mount Mlanji, 6000 ft., Whyte ! Shire Highlands,

Buchanan, 28 ! and without precise locality, Buchanan, 990 ! 1454 !

The nut is reticulated rather than muricated ; the species is near P. umhrosuSf

Nees.

7. P. subtrigonus, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl,

Afr. V. 542. Rhizome descending, seen Ij in. long, j^ in. thick.

Stems 6-14 in. long. Leaves f the length of the stem, ^ in. broad.

Spike solitary, of 12-30 spikelets; bracts 3, lowest 3 in. long, similar

to the leaves. Spikelets J-f by ^ in., compressed, yellow-brown,

20-36-flowered, with parallel sides. Glumes ovate, obtuse, keeled.

Nut J the length of the glume, obovoid, with a protuberance on each

side so that it is almost trigonous ; style-branches 2, linear, in a plane

passing through the axis of the spikelet ; outermost cells loosely elliptic,
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longitudinal.—Durand & Schinz. fltudes Fl. Congo, i. 282 ; De Wild, it

Durand, 111. Fl. Congo, i. 37, t. 19.

Xiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Lutete, by the 'River Ntombi, Hens, A,
251!

South Central. Congo Free State: Equator, 1000 ft., Hens, C, 1H2 !

This species is altogether a Pycreus ; but it is the only one which afforJs any
clue to the route by which Cyperus has passed into Pycreus. The nut has some-
times a large asymmetric depression, being then similar to the nut of Carex, cullod
** nux prava " by Boott.

8. P. macranthus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d: Schim, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 538. Roots fibrous. Stems 1-2 ft. long, somewhat thick,

triquetrous at the top. Leaves 12 by J-J in. broad ; sheaths of mther
lax tissue, transversely lineolate. Umbel 3-1 in. in diam., often con-

tracted, nearly into 1 head of 6-30 spikelets ; bracts 3, lowest 3-H in.

long, similar to the leaves. Spikes of 3-8 spikelets, dark-chestnut-

coloured. Spikelets up to 1 by ^ in. (sometimes only
jj

these dimen-
sions), each lG-28-nutted. Glumes ovate, obtuse, inflated. Nut very

small, scarcely J the length of the glume, obovoid, black ; outermost

cells very obscure.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 15(! ; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 107. Cyperus macrauthus, Boeck. in Linna^a, xxx.

462;. Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 126; K. Schnm. in

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117. C. lanceus, var. maa'ostachya^ Kunth,
Enum. ii. 8.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; marshy places at EmpaUuica, 50OO ft,,

Welwitsch, 6877 !

nKozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : between Lake Tanganyika and Lake

Rukwa, 6000 ft., Nutt !

Also in South Africa.

Kunth regarded P. macranthus as the full form of P. niyricans. Hoeckeler

separated off his single Cape type of P. macranthus (from all the mountain

Abyssinian P. nigricans) by its thicker stem, and much longer, brighter spikelets.

The accession of material from intermediate localities has made it difficult to keep

the two species separate ; Buchanan, 2S (from the Shire HighlandH) at first placed

in P. macranthus, was subsequently removed to P. nigricans. At r.li events, Null's

plant from Lake Tanganyika is typically P. macranthus.

Var. angustifolius, C. B. Clarke ex Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 107.

Stolons long, scarcely gL in. in diam., covered by narrow-lanceolate scales ^ in. long.

Leaves very narrow. Spikelets ^ by | in. Nut having the outermost cells longi-

tudinally oblong.

—

C. lanceus, var. angustifolius, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. sor. 2,

Bot. ii. 126.

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ;
Candumba, 3300 ft., Welu-itsrh,

6930 ! Quita ; Gambos, Newton, 20 I

The nut, though not ripe, shows that these plants must go with P. macranthus

and P. nigricans rather than with P. umbrosus {Cyperus lanceus).

9. P. sanguinolentus, -A^ees i?i ZinnrFa, ix. 283. Stem 4-18 in.

long, covered J its length by leaf-sheaths, often tiowering the first year,

or usually decumbent at the base, rooting and often long creeping.

Leaves as long as the stem or scarcely half so long, ^\-^, in. broad.

Umbel simple, usually narrow, often contracted nearly into 1 head

;
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bracts 3, lowest 3-6 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets |-f by

jiy-J- in., G-3()-flowered, not much compressed, greenish-brown more or

less tinged with dark red. Glumes ovate, obtuse, turgid, 3-5-nerved

on the back. Nut \-h the length of che glume, obovoid, biconvex,

ashy-brown ; style longer than the nut, its linear branches long

exserted ; superficial cells of the nut small, subquadrate hexagonous.

—

0. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 590, and in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fi. Afr. v. 542. Cyperus sanguinolentus, Vahl, Enum. ii.

351. C. Eragrostis, Kunth, Enum. ii. 7 ; Boeck. in Linn?ea, xxxv. 443,

incl. vars. ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 215; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 138; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117; Vahl,

Enum. ii. 322 ? partly? C. nevrotrojns, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 583, and

Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 12 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 47G. C.flavescens,

A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 474 partly.

Iflle ^and. Eritrea : Hamasen district, Steudner, 933 ! Abyssinia : Ticjre
;

near Adowa, Schimpe>r, 122 partly ! Samen
;
ponds near Gapdia, Scliimper, 765!

Dehli-Dikeno, ScJdmper, 1589 ! and without precise locality, ScUmper, 14 ! 24

!

317!

MCozamb. Slst. Zanzibar, Taylor ! German East Africa : Karagvve

;

Bukoba, Stuhlmann, 1099 ! Harigae (?), Fischer, 636

!

Also in St. Helena, Asia (except Siberia), and Australia.

10. P. atronervatus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 535. Stem clothed ^-J its length by leaf-sheaths, at the

base decumbent, creeping and rooting 3-6 in., but there are seedlings

coming into flower also. Leaves 4-7 by | in. Spike solitary, of 3-8

spikelets ; bracts 3, lowest 2-4 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets

^ by J-i in., 10-18-flowered, compressed. Glumes ovate, obtuse, green

with 4 black nerves on each side. Nut J the length of the glume,

obovoid, biconvex, black.

—

Cyperus atronervatus, Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxviii. 358 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 139.

wile Xiand. Abyssinia: Bcgemeder ; Gafat, 9000 ft., ^ScAm^er, 1287 ! Gerra,

8000 ft., Schimper, 1244!

11. P. Mundtii, Nees in Li7incea, ix. 283, x. 131. Stem clothed

-with leaf-sheaths for ^-| its length, 8-16 in. long (sometimes exceeding

2 feet, robust), at the base decumbent, creeping and rooting for 3-10 in.

Leaves 4-10 by J-i in. broad, sometimes J in. broad. Umbel of spikes

simple (rarely subcompound or reduced to 1 head), rays often rather

numerous ; bracts similar to the leaves, usually overtopping the umbel,

and (if the rays are numerous) 4-6 or more. Spikes of 3-8 spikelets,

brown, ebracteolate. Spikelets J by ^ in., 12-16-flowered, but varying

much in depth of colour and in width (in Ascherson, 530, they are J by
J^ in.)- Glumes ovate, obtuse, close-packed (less so in Ascherson, 530).

Nut scarcely half the length of the glume, obovoid, biconvex, covered

by raised dots.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

539, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 157 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw.

ii. 106. Cype^-us Mundtii, Kunth, Enum. ii. 17; Boeck. in Linnsea,

xxxv. 448, and in Flora, 1879, 545 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,
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Bot. ii. 125; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117. C. densifoliiis,

Nees ex Kunth, Enum. ii. 114 ; Sfceud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 0. A. disticho-

phyllus, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 582, and b'yn. PI. Glum. ii. 11 ; Boeck.
in Linnrea, xxxv. 488. C. turfosits^ Krauss in Flora, 1845, 751 ; Daveau
in Bull. Soc. bot. Fran(re, xli. (1894) 279 ; Salzmann ex Kunth, Enum.
ii. 7. C. Eragrostis, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 475 ; Wilk. k Lange,
Fl. Hisp.i. 138; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 215; Kunth, Enum. ii. 7

in Obs. ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 138 partly; not of Vahl.

Wile Iiand. Abyssinia: Tigre; near Adowa, Schimper, 745! Hegemeder,
Schimper, 344 ! and without precise locality, Schimper, 760! liritisli East Africa :

White Nile, at the rnouth of the River Sobac, Schweinfurth, lllG ! liahr et Ghazal,

at the mouth of the Bahr el Arab, Schweinfurth^ lllU ! UgaiidH, Stuhhnann,

1374!

DLoiver Guinea. Angola : Mossumedes ; by the Lake of Giraul, ICXXJ ft.,

Welwitsch, 6885! Loanda, 1000 ft., Wehvitsch, 7092! Golungo Alto ; by the River

Casabella, Welwitsch, 7092b ! Puiigo Andougo
; by streams in the Pra,'sidiuui, near

Cabouda, 3500 <t., Welwitsch, 6926!

South Central. Lunda : Mukenge, Pogge, 1581

!

IKozamb. Dist. German East Africa : Karagwe ; Bukoba, iS/K/i/wia7i«, 998 !

Unyamwezi ; TahoYa, StuJdma^in, 520! Rritish Central Africa: Nyasaland ; .Shire

Highlands, Bzichanan, 56 I and without precise locality, Buchanan, 463 I 1001 !

Throughout Africa, the Mascarene Islands, and in Si)ain.

This common African plant has been continually mixed with P. JEragrostis ever

since Hochstetter issued Schiniper, 760, as Cyperus JEragrostis. The two si)ecie8

are evidently allied, very alike in habit and leaves, but se})arated at a glance by the

spikelets, which are turgid in P. Eragrostis.

12. P. nitens, Nees in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. xix. Suppl. i. (1843) 53.

Annual. Stems casspitose, J-l'i in. long, rather slender. Leaves basal,

often as long as the stem, -^.t in. broad, weak. Umbel simple, rays 1-6
;

bracts 3-C, lowest J-G in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets 5-30

in a spike \-h, by -^ in., 8-44-flowered, straw-coloured or pale brown.

Olumesovate,*boat-shaped, 3-5-nervedon the keel, in the common form,

usually with a curved mucro, in the African examples nearly muticous.

Nut minute, J-f the length of the glume, obovoid, pale brown.—C. B.

Clarke in Hook.'f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 591, and in Durand ct Schinz, Con-

spect. Fl. Afr. v. 539 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 10 ; Eendle in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. ii. 108. Cyperus pumilus, Linn. Amctn. Acad. iv. :U»2, Sp. PI.

ed. 2, 69, and herb, propr. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 4 (only in small part)
;

C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 43 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 129 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. lis
;
not of

Rottb. nor of Nees. C. nitens, Retz. Obs. v. 13 (?); Vahl, Enum. ii. 3:51

;

Kunth, Enum. ii. 3 ; Boeck. in Linnrea, xxxv. 483. C. patens, Vahl,

Enum. ii. 334 ; Schumach. &l Thonn. Beskr. Guin. PI. 36
;
Kunth,

Enum. ii. 16. C. truncatulus, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 581, and Syn. PI

Olum. ii. 10. C. laxiusculus, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 14. ('. commu-

tatus, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 10. C. terminally Steud. Syn. PI. Glum,

ii. 5. C. squarrosus, Kotschy ex C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Sot-, xxi.

45. Dichostylis nitens and JJ. patens, Palla in Engl. Jahrb. x. 296.

Upper Guinea. Sencgambia, lleudelot, 33 ij! Leprieur, 7 !
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Xrile l^and. Kordofan : Abu Gerad, Kotschy, 53 ! and without precise

locality, Stendner, 910! Abyssinia: Samen; near Gapdia, Schimper, 8211 British

East Africa : by the River Tana, Gregory, 97 1 Rabai Hills, near Mombasa,
Taylor !

]Lo'wer Guinea. Angola : Loanda ; at Represa de Maghaiaes, near Conceicao,

Welwitsch, 7076 ! Pungo Andongo; Catete and Umbilla, Welwitsch, QQO^ \ between

the Praesidium and Quilanga, Welwitsch, 6921! Mossamedes; banks of the River

Bero, Welwitsch, 6888 ! Huilla, 5000 ft. ; in fields near Lopollo, Welwitsch, 6854 \

plentiful in damp fields, Welwitsch, 6879b !

Mozamb. Sist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 5000 ft., Ta^ior/ British

Central Africa : Zambesi Valley ; Boruma, Menyharth, 1051 partly !

Also m Socotra, India, China, Malaya and North Australia.

The huge synonomy of this plant has grown up from Cyperologists giving import-

ance to the length of the raucro to the glume. In this, as in several other species

of the Order, it is a character of no value.

13. P. puxnilus, Nees in Linncea, ix. 283. Annual ; stems
csespitose, 2-10 in. long. Leaves basal, often as long as the stem,

^—J in. broad. Umbel of spikes simple, rays 4-7 ; bracts 3-5, lowest

up to 6 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets 5-10 in a spike, J by

\ in., 8-flowered, much compressed, straw-coloured or pale brown,,

glistening. Glumes broad-ovate, keel excurrent in a mucro, strongly

2-3-ribbed on each face. Nut J-| the length of the glume, ellipsoid,

flat, ashy-black.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 591.

Cyperus hyalinibs, Yahl, Enum. ii. 329 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 3 ; Boeck.

in Linnsea, xxxv. 482. C. pumilus, Nees in Wight, Contrib. 74, excl.

all syn. ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 4 mostly, not of Linn.

lMEozaxn1>a I>ist. Mozambique, Kuntze, 303'

Also in Madagascar, South India and Timor.

It is unfortunate that, in transferring this species and the last to Fycreus, Nees

should have interchanged their Linnean specific names under Cyperus. The species

is a striking one ; plentiful in the Linnean and old collections ; then hardly collected

for a century ; now very rarely received.

14. P. polystachyos, Beauv. FL Owar. ii. 48, t. SQ,Jig, 2. Roots

fibrous. Stems tufted, 1-2J ft. long. Leaves basal, longer or shorter

than the stem, ^-i in. broad. Spikes (more or less evidently com-

pound) in an umbel of 1-7 rays, each of 10-50 spikelets (but see

var. ^), erect even in fruit ; bracts 3-6, lowest 4-12 in. long, similar

to the leaves. Spikelets | by ^^ in., linear, not wider towards the

base, 20-50-flowered, dusky straw-coloured or somewhat red-tinged.

Glumes ovate, tip triangular, muticous. Nut J-f the length of the

glume, oblong, nearly symmetric, brown.—C. B. Clarke in Hook,
f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 592, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

540, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 157; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl.

Congo, i. 281 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 17 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. ii. 108. Cyperua polyatachyosj R. Br. Prod. 214; Kunth,
Enum.ii. 13 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 549 ; Krauss in Flora, 1845,

754 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 477, in Flora, 1879, 547 incl. var., and
in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 535 ; Coss. & Durieu, Expl. Scient.
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Alger. Glum. 253 ; Aschers. & Schweinf. 111. FI. Egypte, ir>5 ; Ridley
in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 127. C. odoratua, Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. 1, 46, ed. 2, 68, and herb, propr. mainly. C. intactus, Vahl,
Enum. ii. 332 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 14. C. Sonderi, J. A. Bchmidt, lieitr.

Fl. Cap. Yerd. Ins. 162. C. complanatus^ Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii.

3 partly. C. elongatus, Steud. I.e. 11. C. tetraphyllus^ Beauvois ex
Kunth, Enum. ii. 13. C, fvotractus, Delile, Fl. Aegypt. 111. 50.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Leprieur ! Heudelot, 444 ! Cajjc Verd iHlands :

St. Nicolao, Bolle ! Sierra Leone, Vogel ! Liberia: Cape Palmas, Arvtell ! Mon-
rovia, Herh. Berlin ! Gold Coast : Accra, Brown, 30 ! Niger Territory : bank*
of the River Nun (Niger), Mann, 530 ! Vogel, 11 ! and without precise locality,

Vogel, 35 !

ITlle Iiand. British East Africa: Bahr el Ghazal, Schweinfurih, 1152 1

Tsimba (Shitnba) Hills, Taylor !

T»oygreT Guinea. Gaboon River, Jardin, 43 ! Princes Inland : higher part of

Pico de Papagaio, Welwitsch, 7032 ! Lower Congo, Smith, 14 ! 25 ! Angohi : Ainbriz,

iu marshy places, Monteiro ! Welwitsch, 7041 ! Loanda ; by ponds on the Island of

Cazanga, Welwitsch, 7081 ! Golungo Alto ; banks of the River Quiapose, near

Sange, Welwitsch, 7100 ! Pungo Andongo ; in marshy, meadows, Welwitsch, 6927 !

Mo'samedes ; marshes near Aguadas, Welwitsch, 6890 ! on the banks of the River

Caroca, TFeZwtY^c^, 6891 ! Huilla, iV^eto^ow, 15 ! German South-west Africa : Herero-

land. Dinter, 399

!

Mozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt, 1069 ! Stuhlmann, 85 ! German
East Africa : Usiimbara ; Tanga, Hoist, 2029 ! Portuguese Ea«t Africa : Cabaceira

PeninsuUi, Peters, 21 ! British Central Africa : Zambesi Valley ; Boruma, Meny-
harth, 1061 ! North Nyasaland, Whyte !

In tropical and warm temperate countries throughout the world, especially near

the sea.

Var. laxijlora, Benth. Fl. Austral, vii. 261. Spikes open, subcorymbose or

umbellate. Spikelets subsolitary, spreading horizontally, often yellow or somewhat

brown-red.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 592, in Uurand & Schiiiz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 541, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 158. Cyperus globosus, Boeck.

in Flora, 1879, 546, not of AUioni.

TTpper Guinea. Senegal, i?o^er, 39 ! Adanson, 172! Senegambia; near t he-

River Jonware, Brunner, 165 ! and without precise locality, Heudelot, 498 ! Ciipe

Verd Islands : St. Antao, Chray !

Wile Iiand. British East Africa : Jur ;
Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 1462!

Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor! Nyika country, near Mombasa, Taylor .'

lao-wer Guinea. Angola: Huilla ; Humpata, Johnston!

Mozamb. Dlst. Zanzibar, Kirk! Hildebratult, 1067! Kuntze, 210! 211 !

In tropical and warm temperate countries throughout the world.

There occurs every gradation from the dense tassel-spikes of F. polystachyos

type to the extreme form of the var. laxijlora. The fuvourite name for this

abundant species with authors appears to be Cyperus polystachyos, Rottb., which I

have doubtfully referred (in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi.616) to Cyperus subcapitals,

C. B. Clarke. Whatever C. polystachyos, Rottb. may have been, as it had a tritid

style, it was not our present species nor any Fycreus.

15. P. JEthiops, C. B. Clarke in Duravd d- i^chinz, Coiut]>€ct. Fl.

Afr. V. 534. Stems tufted, 8-16 in. long. Leaves h as long as stem.

Umbel simple; rays 0-f in. long; bracts spreading horizontally.
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Spikelets loosely spicate, much flattened, hard, shining black-chestnut-

coloured. Glumes rigidly imbricate ; keel yellowish or nearly black

;

•otherwise as P. polystachyos, Beauv., var. laxijlora, Benth,—Rendle in

Oat. Afr. Pi. Welw. ii. 109. Cyperus uEthiops^ Welw. ex Kidley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 129,

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in wet pastures near Ferrao da Sola,

5000 ft., Welwitsch, 6875 !

In the genus Pycreus it has been usual to rely much on the colour of the spike-

lets for separating the closely-allied species. It must be recollected that in Cyperus

^lohosus, AUioni, spikelets of every colour, from green to black, occur
;
and the

present species^ might be nmde a variety of P. liolystachyos.

IG. P. sulcinux, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 598.

Annual. Stems 3-9 in. long, tufted. Leaves basal, often as long as

the stem, J—J in. broad, weak. Spikes in a simple umbel 3-C in. in

diam. ; rays 3-7; bracts 3-5, lowest exceeding the umbel, similar to

the leaves. Spikelets 4-11 in the loose spike, up to J by ^ in., 8-28-

flowered, flattened, straw-coloured to yellow. Glumes somewhat dis-

tant, ovate, subacute. Nut f the length of the glume, oblong-obovoid,

asymmetric, the face next the rhachilla being straight or somewhat con-

cave.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 542.

Cyperus sulcinux^ C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 5G, and xxv.

80; K. Schum. in Engh Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117.

XVIozaxnl). Bist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ;
Umbaka River, Scott !

^omba Rock, Whyte !

Also in India and Malaya.

The spikelets of the Nyasaland specimens are considerably finer and broader than

anything hitherto referred to P. polystachyos ; they are larger even than in

JP. ferrugineus.

17. P. pelophilus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schins^ Conspect.

FL Afr. V. 540. Roots fibrous. Stems tufted, 1 ft. long, rather stout.

Leaves basal, 8 by J in., weak. Bracts 5, spreading, lowest up to 5 in.

long similar to the leaves ; rays of umbel about 7, up to 4 in. long
;

umbellules (secondary umbels) with rays 0-1 in. long. Spikelets 1 by

j^Q in., yellowish, 12-30-flowered. Glumes ovate, hardly acute, rather

distant in fruit. Style small, the 2 linear branches hardly exserted.

Nut J the length of the glume, obovoid, very 1 -sided, black, much
compressed, the faces almost concave.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw.
ii. 109. Cyperv^ jjelophilus., Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

129.

Iiovrer Guinea. Angola : Loanda, 3000 ft. ; in dried-up places near Bemposta

and near Cumano, Welivitsch, 7025! near Fort de Conceicao, Welwitsch, 7082 !

Mossamedes, 1000 ft. ; marshes near Giraul, Welwitsch, 6887 ! German South-west

Africa : Hereroland, Dinter, 50 !

18. P. ferrugineus, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi.

593. Roots fibrous. Stems 1-2 ft. long, robust. Leaves J the length

of the stem, up to \ in. broad. Umbel 2-5 in. broad, simple or nearly

I
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so. Spikelets numerous, loosely spicate, ferruginous, up to § by J in.
;

otherwise as P. pohjstachyos, Beauv. var. laxijiora.—C. B. Clarke in
Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 536, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

158 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 18. Cyperus ferruyineas, Poir. in Lam.
Encycl. vii. 261 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 11 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-
Afr. C. 118. C. polystachyos, y&r. ferrugineus, Boeck. inLinnaea, xxxv.
479.

IVXozamb. »lst. German East Africa: Karagwe : Bukol)a, Stuhlmann,
3468!

Also in South Africa, the Mascarene Isles, and South-east Asia ; also in the
United States and Tropicul America, if Cyperus Ntittallii, C. Spreugel, be con-
sidered = tl)e Madagascar Cyperus ferrugineus, Poiret.

This plant altogether resembles P. polyatachyos, var. laxijiora, except that its

spikelets (glumes and nuts) are larger and brighter.

19. P. Hildebrandtii, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect.

FL Afr. V. 538. Roots fibrous. Stems 1 ft. long, rather stout.

Leaves § the length of the stem, up to J in. broad. Umbel compound;
primary rays 7, slender, 2J in. long ; lowest bract up to 5 by J in.

Secondary umbels often of 3 very slender rays hardly J in. long,

ebracteolate. Spikes loose, of 7-20 spikelets. Spikelets i-§ by .,'o~xV
in., 10-30-flowered, bright brown

;
glumes rather distant, minute.

—

Cyperus polystachyos, va,r. micans, partly, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxi. 54. C. Hildebrandtii, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

C. 118, not of Boeck.

ITlle Iiand. British East Africa : Ozi, Gregory ! Rabai Hills, near Mombasa,
Taylor !

Mozamb. Sist. Zanzibar, Hildebrandt, 1071 !

This and tlie preceding 4 species may be treated as extreme forms of P. poly-

stachyos, Benuv. P. Hildehrandtii, with its strong development and compound
Umbel, yet with excessively narrow spikelets and capillary rays, appears as distinct

as any of the preceding 4.

20. P. globosus, JReichb. var. nilagirica, C. B. Clarke in Durand
<£• Schinz, Conspect. FL Afr. v. 537. Stolons 0. Stems 1-2 ft. long,

annual or biennial, tufted. Leaves f the length of the stem, rai-ely

exceeding ^ in. in breadth, much enrolled in all the dried examples.

Umbel 1-6 in. in diam., simple or compound, or one compound head
;

bracts 3-5, lowest overtopping the inflorescence, similar to the leaves.

Spikelets loosely spicate, J-J by yV-rV ^^'> strongly compressed, from

shining dark brown to nearly black, 8-30-flowered, with parallel sides.

Glumes rigid, ovate, scarcely acute. Nut I the length of the glume,

ellipsoid, apiculate, nearly black, superficial cells small, quadrate.-—

P. capillar is, var. nilagirica, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi.

592. Cyjyerus nilagiricus, Hochst. ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum, i'- j-^ I

Boeck. in Linnnsa, xxxv. 457. C. glohosiis, Boeck. in Flora, 1H79,

546; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117. C. polystachyos, var.

ferruginea, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 54 partly.

Upper Guinea. French Guinea : Farana, near the sources of tb Niger,
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3500 ft., Scott.JElliott, 5334! Cameroons: Yaunde, 2600 ft., Zenker ^ Staudt,

336!

xrile land. British East Africa: Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schtoeinftirth, 1462!

Buddu district, Scott-Elliot, 7516 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Ntenke, Briart

!

Moxamb. Dlst. German East Africa : Urundi district, 4000-5000 ft., Scott-

Elliot, 8182 ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands, Buchanan I

Scott-Elliot, 8508 \ and without precise locality, Buchanan, 1452 1

Also in Bourbon, South-east Asia, Malaya and Australia.

The species nilagiricus was originally grounded on the black-chestnut colour, while

my var. nilagirica includes all the narrow spikeleted heads whatever the colour. All

the Tropical African material has narrow spikelets with exactly parallel sides, and

is chestnut-brown to chestnut-black. P. hetschuanus differs in the prominent long

stolons. The Cameroon plant, issued from Berlin as Cyjperus glohosus, AUioni

is exactly the common lorm of C. nilagiricus in India.

21. P. propinquus, Nees in Mart. FL Bras. ii. i. 7. Stolons

Stems 12-18 in. long, rather slender. Leaves nearly as long as the

stems, i in. broad. Spikelets 10-16 in one compound head, pale

yellow; bracts 3, lowest 3-7 in. long and similar to the leaves.

Spikelets J by i in., 20-3G-flowered, compressed, • sides parallel.

Glumes ovate, one-coloured, hardly acute, a little inflated. Nut f the

length of the glume, obovoid, apiculate, chestnut-coloured, not trans-

versely muricate.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 541 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 281 ; Urban, Symb.
Antill. ii. 18. P. monocephalus, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Con-

spect. Fl. Afr. V. 538. Cyperus lanceolatus, Poir. in Lam. Encycl. vii,

245 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 9 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 442 ; C. B. Clarke

in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 279 and xxi. 42 ; E-idley in Trans. Linn. Soc.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 125 ; not of Presl. C. olfersianus, Kunth, Enum. ii. 10 ;

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 439 ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi.

62 partly; not Fycreus olfersianus, Nees. C. pycnocephalus, Steud.

Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 5. C.Jiuminalis, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 127 ; Kendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. lOG. C. flavescens,

var. ahyssinica, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 279.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perrottet ! Sierra Leone, Scott-Elliot, 5187a I

Cameroons : Yaunde, 2600 ft., Zenker Sf Staudt, 335

!

Ziower Guinea* Mouth of the Congo, Smith, 62 ! Lower Congo : by the

Kiver Ntombi, near Lutete, 1500 ft.. Hens, A, 250

!

Soutb Central. Congo Free State, Butaye !

Mozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland; Namasi, Cameron

24!

Also in the Mascarene Islands and Tropical America.

I can only tell this species from 1-headed examples of P.jlavescens, Reichb., by

the nut being perfectly smooth, i.e. without a trace of longitudinal superficial cells

(and consequent transveise markings) which mark the nut of B.flavescens.

22. P. capillifoliuSy C. B. Clarke in Durand d: Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. 4/r, V. 535. Annual. Stems tufted, 4-8 in. long, very slender.
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Leaves as long as the stem, capillary or nearly so. Head 1, lateral, of
4-18 spikelets; bracts 2, the lower 1-2J in. long, as tliough continuing
the stem. Spikelets J-J by yVi^-j 10-30-flowered, pale yellow. Glumes
ovate, inflated, hardly acute. Nut J the length of the glume, oh>ovoid,

black, smooth, without longitudinal cells or transverse niurication.

—

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI, Welw. ii. 107. Cypei-us capillifolius, A. Rich.
Tent. Fl. Abyss; il 475 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117.

C, Afzelii, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 475, and in Flora, 1879, 547 (var.

capillifolia, partly) ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 62; Ridley
in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 127. C. /lavescens, T. Thorns, in

Speke, Nile, Append. 653 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 164.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius !

Xrile ILand. Abyssinia: Sliireh ; Koiiaieta (Kuayata), Quart in-Dillon

!

British East Africa: Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Sehweinfurth, 1948! slopes of Madi rocks,

SpeJce Sc Grant

!

Itower Guinea. Angola ; Welwitsch, 6907 partly ! Pungo Andongo, 3500 ft.,

Welwitsch, 6919

!

23. P. smithianuSy C. B. Cla/rke in Burand d- SchinZj Conapect. Fl.

Afr. V. 542. Rhizome sometimes 8 in. long. Stems 1 ft. long, tough,

with a bulb \-\ in. in diam. at the base. Leaves as long as the stem,

•J-J in. broad, rather stiff. Inflorescence of 30-40 white spikelets

nearly condensed into a head 1 J in. in diam. ; rays hardly attaining \
in. in length, bracts 4-5, lowest 6 in. long and similar to the leaves.

Spikelets closely spicate, J by y^^j- in., compressed,- 14-22-flowered.

Glumes ovate, obtuse, one-coloured, not rigid. Nut \ the length of

the glume, obovoid, apiculato, brown, smooth.—Durand & De Wild, in

Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 88 ; Durand ck Schinz, Etudes Fl.

Congo, i. 282. Cyperus smithianus, Ridley in Journ. Bot. 1884, 15;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117.

jBOvrer Guinea. Mouth of the Congo, Smith ! Lower Congo : near the mouth

of the River Kwa, 1000 ft.. Hens, C, 116 ! Dewevre, 706 ! Stanley Pool, Luja, 56 !

Kinshassa, Luja, 184

!

Mozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : Karagwej Bukoha, Stuhlmann, 1593,

3960 1

24. P. cuanzensiSy C. B. Clarke in Durand dc Schinz^ Conspect.

Fl, Afr. V. 536. Stem 15 in. long, at the base decumbent, not at all

thickened, with lax brown shining sheaths. Leaves greatly exceeding

the stem in length, \-\ in. broad, flaccid. Inflorescence of 30-40 white

spikelets nearly condensed into a head IJ in. high; rays 0-J in. long;

bracts 4-5, lowest attaining 10 in. or more. Spikelets undistinguish-

able from those of P. swi^Amrii^.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

108. Cyperus cuanzensis, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, liot. ii.

128.

X7pper Guinea. Caraeroons : Batanga, among rocks by the Rirer Lohe, left

bare by low water, Bates, 323 ! Bipinde, Zenker, 1935 !

Xiower Guinea. Angola: Pungo Andongo ;
marshy mendows by the lliver

Cuanza, near Nbllla, 3500 ft., Welwitsch, 6899

!
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The inflorescence, spikelets and nuts appear to me so identical with those ot

P. smithianus, from the same locality, that I cannot but suspect they are one species.

The diversity in the base of the stem is so striking that more material must

be awaited before uniting the two.

25. P. minimus, C. B. Clarke. Roots fibrous. Stems 1| in.

long, weak. Leaves 1 by yV-iV i^'» weak. Umbel J in. in diam.,

of G-9 spikelets; rays 2-3, O-J in. long; bracts 2-3, lowest J in.

long and similar to the leaves. Spikes of 2-4 spikelets. Spikelets

1 by ^5 in., chestnut, 0-12-flowered. Glumes ovate, not acute, rather

distant" keel green. Style slender; branches 2, long, linear. Nut |
the length of the glume, ellipsoid, compressed laterally, brown ;

super-

ficial cells minute square.

—

Cyperus minimus, K. Schumann MS., non

Thunb.

Nile Xiand. British East Africa : Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor!

Mozaml). Dist. Zanzibar, Stuhlmann, i. 65 !

26. P. m,elas, C. B. Clarke in Durand <h Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 538. Annual. Stems 2-6 in. long, tufted, almost setaceous. Leaves

i-| the length of the stem, almost setaceous. Umbel of 5-10 spikelets,

nearly contracted into a head; rays 1-4, 0-| in. long; bracts 2-3,

lowest 2 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets 2-4 together, almost

digitate, f by yg in., 8-30-flowered, black-chestnut, with parallel sides.

Glumes ovate, obtuse, chestnut, narrowly scarious-yellow on the

margins. Style small, the two linear branches hardly exserted. Nut

\ the length of the glume, ellipsoid, apiculate, ashy black ; superficial

cells small, square.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 108.

I.ower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; 3500 ft. ; marshy places near

Lombe, Welwitsch, 6913 ! Mutollo, Serra de Guinga, Welwitsch, 6914 ! 7154

!

Huilla ' lofty pastures of Morro de Lopollo, 5000 ft., Welwitsch, 6871

!

27. P. eleganttdus, C. B. Clarke in Durand (L- Schinz, Conspect.

FL Afr. V. 536. Annual. Stems 8-28 in. long. Leaves f the length

of the stem, j\-i in. broad. Umbel of 1-7 dense compound spikes,

often 1-headed, but rays sometimes 2-3 in. ; bracts 3-5, lowest 3-9 in.

long, similar to the leaves. Spikes dense, of 5-30 spikelets, (several

often congested, forming a mass of 80 spikelets or more), ebracteolate.

Spikelets ^-f by ^^ in., 6-1 6 -flowered, .
much compressed, hard.

Glumes ovate, kedied,*'subobtuse, uniformly black-chestnut, not nerved

on the sides, the keel broad green. Style short, the two branches

hardly exserted. Nut J-§ the length of the glume, obovoid, apiculate,

smooth, the superficial cells minute square.

—

Cyperus melanocephalus,

R. Br. in Salt, Abyss. Append, iv. 63 name only. C. elegantulus,

Steud. in Flora, 1842, 583, and Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 11; Hook. f. in

Journ. Linn. Soc. vii, 224 ? ; K. Schum. in Eugl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117.

C. atronitens, Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 20; A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 476 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 456 ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl.

Aethiop. 215, and in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 46, 102; 0. B.
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Clarke in Journ, Linn. Soc. xxi. Q^Q. C. cimicinus, Preal, Rel. Haenk,
i. 16G. C. ischnocoriiiis, Steud. Syn. PI. Glura. ii. 11. C. ErcKjrostin,
Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 4G, 102.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po, 8500 ft., Mann, 1470!

Wile Xiand. By the Nile between Khartoum and Shendy, Bromjield .' Eritrea:
Belta Felkat, 4900 ft., Schweinjurth Sf Riva, 1050! near Sagatieiti 7200 ft.

Schweinfiirlh Sf Eiva, 1735! Deghorra Valley, near Saganeiti, 7200 ft., Schwein-
ftirth Sc Hiva, 1779! Aerur, 6000 ft., ScJnveinfurth dif Riva, 1773! Abyssinia:
Tigre; Sholoda Mountain, l-S'^Atm^er, 25! Mettgalo Mountain, Schimper, Kl5!
near Adowa, iS'e^im/»er, 312 ! Samen ; marshes near Demerki, .SV/a>w;^er, 574 ! Mount
Bachit, Schimper, 118! Begemeder; Senka Berr, on the River Keb, 7000 ft.,

Schimper! Magdala, SteudneVy 925 ! 928! Lotho, Schimper, 470! Dehli-Dikeno,
4OO0 ft., Schimper, 272! Shoa; Ankober, Roth! and without preeise loeality,

Schimper, 505 ! 965 ! 1245 ! Quartin-Dillon Sf Petit !

IVXozamb:. Dist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro
; Marangu, 5(X)0 ft.,

VolJceiis, 653 ! 691 ! 761 ! Taylor ! Usambara ; Heboma, Hoist, 2553 ! Karagwe
;

Ihangiro, Stuhlmann, 3342 ! British Central Africa : North Nyasaland, Whyte !

Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte!

Also in Natal and Tropical America.

The South American Cyperus cimicinus, Presl, is identical with the African

P. elegantuhis.

28. p. umbrosus, Nees in Linncea, x. 130. Stronger than any of

the preceding species, the Tropical African examples large. Stolons

(in Schweinfurth, 1219) exceeding 12 by J in., clothed with ovate black-

brown scales 1 in. long. Stems up to 12-18 in. long. Leaves exceed-

ing the stem, \ in. broad ; sheaths fleshy with transverse lineolations.

Umbel subsimple ; rays 3-7, up to 2 in. long, stout ; bracts 4, lowest (I

in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes of 3-8 spikelets, loosely or clo.sely

spicate, ebracteolate. Spikelets up to ^ by J in., 16-flowered, brown to

chestnut-black, compressed. Glumes ovate, obtuse, one-coloured, not

nerved on the sides, keel yellowish-brown or green. Style shorter

than the nut ; branches 2, shortly exserted. Nut \ the length of the

glume, obovoid, dark-brown, smooth.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 543, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 158; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 107. Cyperas lanceus, Thunb. Prodr. 18, and

Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 101; Kunth, Enum. ii. 8, excl. vars. /3, y;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117. C. melanopus, Boeck. in Flora,

1879, 545. C. hrunneo-ater, Boeck. in Engl. Jahrb. v. 498. C./idvns,

Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 120; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 138.

Nile Xiand. British East Africa : by the Bahr el Ghazal, near the Nuer

villages, Schiceinfurth, 1219!

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; 5000 ft., damp places between Lopolloand

Erne, Welwitsch, 6872! near the river in LopoUo district, Welwitsch, 6881 I

IVIozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, To^^or .'

Also in South Alrica and Madagascar.

1 have described above from the Tropical African plant, which is considcrnl)ly

larger and more tleshy than the Cape rigid form. Boeckeler esteems Schweinfurtb,
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1219, specifically different; but Taylor's example is still larger with a compound

umbel.

Var. Graniii, C. B. Clarke. Glaucescent. Umbels contracted, 1 in. in diam.

;

lowest bracts 4 in. long.— C. lancetis, T. Thorns, in Speke, Nile, Append. 654.

C. nitidus, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 461 partly ; Oliv. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 164.

C. lanceus, var ? j3 Grantii, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 66.

Nile 3bancl. Ruwenzori, Scott-Elliot, 7516 !

IWozamba Sist. German East Africa : at Jiwa la Mkoa, in the Mgunda
Mkhali, Speke ^ Grant! British Central Africa: Urundi; Lake Tanganyika,

•Carson, 54 ! Nyasaland ;
Namasi, Cameron, 21 !

29. P. nyasensis, C. B. Clarke, Stem 1 ft. long, slender, with

1 head. Spike loose, of 3-8 spikelets ; bracts 2, the lower 2 in. long,

spreading. Spikelets f by i in., compressed, linear-oblong, 20-flowered,

with parallel sides, a rich brown colour. Glumes elliptic, obtuse, sub-

obtuse, 1-coloured, rather closely imbricate. Style-branches 2. Nut
rather large, obovoid, white-reticulate ; superficial cells hexagonal, lax.

BKozambn Bist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Mount Zomba, 4000-

6000 ft., Whyte !

The examples are without rhizome or leaves.

30. P. spissiflorus, C B. Clarke in Traifis. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, BoL

iv. 53. Rhizome woody. Stem 1 ft. long ; basal sheaths bla(;k, some-

what lacerate. Leaves | the length of the stem, ^J in. broad. Umbel
simple, with rays 0-1J in. long, or congested into a head ; bracts 3-5,

lowest up to 3 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes loose, of 3-9

spikelets. Spikelets J by ^ in., compressed, brownish-yellow, 16-20-

flowered. Glumes closely-packed, elliptic, obtuse, submucronate. Style

2-fid.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 542.

Cyperus spissiflorus^ K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117.

Mozamb. Bist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland; Mount Mlanji,

Whyte !

This resembles some forms of P. glohosus, Reichb., but differs in the woodj

rhizome,

31. P. betschuanus, C. B. Clarke in Durand (h Schinz, Conspect.

Fl, Afr. V. 535. Stolons hardening into a slender rhizome, seen 3 in.

long. Stems 4-12 in. long. Leaves \ the length of the stem, \ in.

broad. Umbel J-2J in. broad, simple or of 1 head ; rays 3-5
; bracts 3,

lowest 2-4 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes of 4-8 spikelets,

shortly spicate. Spikelets \ by -^ in., lanceolate, much compressed,

hard, shining chestnut-coloured, 16-22-flowered. Glumes very tightly

packed, ovate, subobtuse ; keel yellowish. Nut scarcely \ the length

of the glume ; superficial cells hexagonal-subquadrate.—C. B. Clarke

in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 159. Cyperus hetschuanus, Boeck. in Engl.

Jahrb. xi. 406. C. glohosus, var. nilagirica, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn,

Soc. xxi. 49.

IMCozamb. Bist. British Central Africa : Mashonaland, Bryce !

Also in South Africa,
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32. p. angulatusy JVees in Linncea, ix. 283. Rhizome slender.
Stem 1-3 ft. long. Leaves J the length of the stem, \-\ in. broad.
Umbel simple or rarely reduced to 1 head ; rays 3-8 ; bracts 4-.'),

lowest up to 6-10 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes of 3-20
spikelets, loose. Spikelets up to § by i in., 22-flowered, compressed,
yellow-brown. Glumes ovate, keeled, a little inflated; tip triangular

;

margins crisped-undulate. Nut \-\ the length of the glume, obovoid,
black.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 593, in Durand *t

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 534, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. ir)G,

160; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 19. Cyperus angulatus, Nees in Wight,
Contrib. 73 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 465.

XHozaxnb. Slst. British Central Africa: Rhodesia; Leshuino Valley, south

of the Zambesi, Holub 1 Nyasaland ; Namasi, Cameron, 22 !

Also in South Africa, India, Australia, and Tropical America.

This species occurs iu Natal and the Transvaal, and is very likely to occur in

Tropical Africa, whether Holub's example is rightly named or no ; and his thcrefure

been included in this Flora. Holub's specimens are 5-7 in. high only, with a single

loose head of 4 large spikelets on each. The woody stem and spikelets do very well

for an extremely depauperated P. angulatus ; but the Hovvers are quite young and
the identification altogether uncertain.

33. P. albomarginatus, Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras. ii. i. 9. A large

annual. Stem solitary, 1-3 ft. high, triquetrous at the top, smooth.

Leaves f the length of the stem, ^\ in. broad.. Umbel usually com-

pound; primary rays 3-11 up to 1-7 in. long; bracts 3-6, lowest up to

8-18 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spik6s subglobose, 1:^ in. long, of

12 spikelets, or very loose, elongate, 2 in. long, of 8-10 spikelets.

Spikelets up to 1\ by J in., flattened, straw-coloured or yellow, 1^-30-

flowered. Glumes ovate, obtuse, distant, with white margins. Nut n

the length of the glume, up to -^^ in. long, compressed, ellipsoid, black.

—-C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 594, and in Durand ic

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 534 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i.

280 ; E-endle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 107. Cypei-us IlochsteiUri,

Krauss in Flora, 1845, 755 in note ; Boeck. in Linnaea,, xxxv. 471, and

in Flora, 1879, 546 ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 282, and

xxi. 69, incl. vars. /3, y ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 126.

C. retusus, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 582, and Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 1 1 partly
;

A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 485, not of Nees. C. albomanjinatits,

Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 10. C. argyroius, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum.^^ii.

11. C. patulijlorus, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 473, and in Flora, 1879,

546. C. esciilentm, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 138

partly.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perottet, 876! Roger, 20! 39! Senegambia,

Keudelot, 537! Gnlam, Beudelot, 316 ! Bakel, Heudelot, 317!

Wile Z.and. Kordofan : near Abu Gerard, Kotscht/, 52 ! Galabat ;
r^ion of

MsLtSimma, Schweinfurt/i, 2012 I Abyssinia: near GAfla, Schimper, U99 \
Kfi»k, near

Lake Tana, .8'cAtw;;er, 1551 ! British East Africa : Jur; Jut Ghfitta», Sc/iaeinfurth,

1939 ! 2018 ! 2082 !

I.ower Guinea. Lower Congo: Boma, Hetis, 392! Angola: Loandn; near

Teba and Quicuxe, Weltoitsch, 7046 ! and fruit, 1072! Fungo Andougo :
Lagoa dc
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Quibinda, Sansamanda, and Quitaje ad Cuije, Welwitsch, 6907 partly ! on islands at

the cataract of the River Cuanza, near Coiido, Welwitsch, 6938

!

South Central. Congo Free State : Bangala, Hens, 35 !

IMCozaml). I>ist. Portuguese East Africa : Quilimane, Stuhlmann, 78 !

British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands, Buchanan, 62 ! plains of

Zoraba, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte !

Also in the Mascarene Isles, India and Australia.

34. P. tremulus, C. B. Clarke in Duraivd <k Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 542. A large annual. Stem solitary, 1-3 ft. high, triquetrous

at the top, smooth. Umbel usually compound, with very numerous
spikelets ; bracts 4-7, lowest often exceeding 12 by J in. Spikelets

J-| by j?y in., 14-20-flowered. Nut scarcely -^^ in, long; otherwise

resembling P. alhomarginaius (differing in the slender spikelets).

—

C. B. Clarke in Journ. Bot. 1897, 72 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl.

Congo, i. 282. ^Cyperus tremulus, Poir. in Lam. Encycl. vii. 264;
Kunth, Enum. ii. 16; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 469, and in Peters,

Reise Mossamb. Bot. 535; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 117.

C. chloi'ostachys, Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 540, and in

Linnaea, xxxvi. 293; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120.

ITile ]Land. British E;ist Africa : Uganda, Stuhlmann, 4610!

South Central. Equatorville, 1000 ft.. Hens, C, 358 !

AXozamb. Sist. Mozambique, Pe^e?-5, 22 ! British Central Africa : Nyasalandj
Kondowe to Karongn, 2000-6000 ft,, Whyte !

Also in the Mascarene Islands.

3. JUNCELLUS, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Ind. vi. 594.

Spikes umbelled or congested into a head or solitary. Spikelets

5-30-flowered
;
glumes distichous, 2 lowest empty, several succeeding

bisexual, perfecting nuts and deciduous seriatim from the lowest

;

rhachilla persistent. Stamens 3-1, anterior; anthers oblong, not
crested. Style passing continuously into the ovary, not bulbous at the

base ; branches 2, linear, in a plane at right angles to the median
plane of the spikelet, or in J. piistalatus branches sometimes 3. Nut
oblong or ellipsoid, triangular, the anterior angle flattened, smooth.

—

Cjjperus, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1043 partly.

Differs from Cyperus only in having the style 2-fid, not 3-fid.

Species 12, scattered through nearly all warm and temperate regions.

Spikes umbelled.

Spikes numerous, cylindric, of very many spikelets . 1. J. alopecuroides.

Spikes few, of 2—5 spikelets . . . . . 2. J. pustulatus.

Spikes congested into 1 dense compound head of many
spikelets . . . . . . . . 3. J", pygmaus.

Spike solitary, of 1-30 spikelets.

Rootstock woody. Spikelets ^ in. broad, straw-

coloured . . . . . . . . 4. J". Icevigatus.

Very snail annual. Spikelets ^q in. broad . . 5. J. minutus.

I
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1. J. alopecaroides, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Ft. Jlrlt. Ind.
vi. 595. Large; flowering the first season. Stem solitary, \\-\\ ft. Ion*',

at the top trigonous and smooth. Leaves as long as the stem, \-\ ii).

broad. Umbel 6-24 in. in diam., compound ; rays 4-10; bracts 8-H,
lowest 6-15 by \-\ in. Spikes ?>-5 together, sessile, 1-1.^ by \-\ in.,

dense, cylindric. Spikelets \-\ by jV-^- in., compressed, 8-:>0-flowertHl,

straw-coloured. Glumes very closely imbricated, ovate, concave, thin
;

rhachilla stout, subquadrangular, not winged. Nut \ the length of

the glume, obovoid, with the anterior angle flattened.—C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 543, and in Bull. Herb. Boi.^s.

iv. Append, iii. 28 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 20. Cyperus alopecu-

roides, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 38, t. 8, fig. 2 ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Lini).

Soc. XX. 283, and xxi. 30, 74, t. 2, fig. 12; Aschers. ct Schweinf. 111. Fl.

Egypte, 15G ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 40, 103.

C. semidives, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 36.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia : Cape Venl, Brunner, 46! 6il Cape Vcrtl

Islands : St. Jago, Hooker, 100 ! Bornu, Vogel !

Wile Iiand, Kordofan, Kotschy ! Abyssinia; ^loddit^ Schimper, 110! 11^781

and without precise locality, Hildehrandt, 361

!

liower Guinea. Angola: Benguela, 3f(?»^^ar^/i, 203 ! Moss;imcdes, 7/^o<>;;/«e;-, 1

1

Mozamb. Sist, Britisli Central Africa; Xyas;iland, Buchanan, 417 !

Also in North Africa, the Mascarene Islands, India, Malaya, Queer.slund and

Guadeloupe.

Boeckeler hns included this species under Cyperus {Eucyperus) exaltaius,

Retz. It is therefore not possible to dissect the synonymy and geojrraphy satisfuc-

torily in many ciises. Schweinfurth's Cyperus alopecuroides is founded on his three

numbers 920, 1487, 1716; of these 920, which I have seen, is Cyperus exaltalus,

Retz; but it is very likely that the other two (or one of them) was Fycrens

alopecuroides.

2. J. pustulatus, C. B. Clarke in Durand ct- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 546. Annual. Stems tufted, 4-16 in. long, rather slender.

Leaves few, J-| the length of the stem, yV-J in. broad, weak. Umbel
simple (sometimes 1 spike only present) ; rays 2-5, 0-2^ in. long

;

bracts 3, lowest 3-7 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes of 2-5

nearly sessile spikelets, ebracteolate. Spikelets up to \ by nearly | in.,

turgid, moderately compressed, linear-oblong with parallel sides, 8-1 H-

flowered, glistening-white purple-marked ; rhachilla pei-sb;tent, not

winged. Glumes ovate, obtuse, 7-nerved, closely imbricated, roundeil

or scarcely keeled on the back, caducous regularly beginning with the

lowest nut-bearing one. Style 2-fid or more rarely 3-fid. Nut ": the

length of the glume, obovoid, flattened on the anterior angle, usually

so much flattened that the nut is biconvex and the anterior style-

branch gone, sometimes unequal trigonous with ;> style- branches.

—

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 100. Ciipervs pustidatus, V'ahl.

Enum. ii. 341 ; Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 37 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. ('•:!

;

Boeck. in Linn^a, xxxv. 491, and in Flora, 1870, 548 ; Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 128 partly. C. Barter i, -Boeck. in Linnn'ii.

xxxv. 460; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 76.
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Upper Guinea. Senegal : Heudelot, 313 ! Upper Senegal, Lecard, 224 I

Togo, Kling, 213 ! Niger Territory : Xupe, Barter, 1 563 ! Baikie !

M'lle Xiand. Soudan, iecarc?, 133! British East Africa : Jur; Jur Ghattas,

Schweinfurth, 2081 ! 1939 partly !

XiO'wer Crulnea. Angola: Pungo Andongo ; marshes between the Praesidium

and Quilanga, and on the banks of the River Casalale, Welwitsch, 6918 ! 7156 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Lulua River, Pogge, 1569 ! 1584 ! by the

Kasai River, Duchesne, 217 !

This species has differentiated itself into Juncellus, but has not- broken its

connection with Cyperus entirely yet.

o. J. pygmseus, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 596.

Annual. Stems 1-10 in. long, usually in dense large tufts. Leaves

often longer than the stem, yt^J ^^- b'oad, flaccid, green. Inflorescence

a dense compound head of very many (often 100)spikelets ; bracts 3-8,

dilated at the base, lowest up to 3-6 in. long, similar to the leaves.

Spikelets ^^ by ^ in., compressed, green to pale brown, 8-24-flowered

;

rhachilla persistent often curved or twisted. Glumes close-packed ; nut-

bearing glumes distichous, boat-shaped, regularly deciduous beginning

from the lowest. Style with 2 linear branches. Nut J-J the length

of the glume, ellipsoid, plano-convex, brown, smooth.—C. B. Clarke

in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 546. Cyperus pygmceus,

Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 20, t. 14, figs. 4-5 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 18; Coss. h
Durieu, Expl. Sc. Alger. Glum. 252; Schweinf. P3. Nilot. 41, and Beitr.

Fl. Aethiop. 215 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 493 (excl. var. /3), and in

Flora, 1879, 548 ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 282, and xxi.

28-30, 81, t. 2, figs. 10-lOa, incl. var. ^; Aschers. & Schweinf. 111. Fl.

Egypte, 156. C. michelianus, Delile, Fl. ^gypt. Illustr. 50. Isolepis

micheliana, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 553. Dichostylis pygmcea^ Nees
in Linnaea, ix. 289. Pycreus pygmceus^ Nees in Linnaea, ix. 283.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Lelievre ! Galam, Reudelot, 387.

Ifile Iiand. Near Khartoum, PethericJc ! Tutti Island, near Khartoum,

Kotschy, 329 ! banks of the Nile between Old Dongobi and Messaurat, Bromfield I

at the 6th Cataract, Schweinfurth, 488! White Nile, Schweinfurth, 620! 8521

Kordofan, Pfund, 482 ! 609 ! Sennar, Rartmann, 1h1 !

Also in North Africa and the Orient, India, China, Amurland, Malaya,

and Australia.

4. J. Isevigatuj^, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 596.

Rhizome woody, creeping horizontally, long and with solitary distant

stems or short and with crowded stems, their bases enclosed by
imbricate shining chestnut-red scales. Stems 6-24 in. long, roundish,

somewhat fleshy. Leaves usually short or scarcely any, sometimes
exceeding the stem, -j^J in. broad, the upper part terete-trigonous.

Spikelets 1-30, in one apparently latera,l head, straw-coloured ; bracts

2, lower as though a continuation of the stem 1-3 in, long, similar to

the leaves (when those are developed) ; spikelets J by -^ in., compressed,

but thick, with parallel sides, 12-24-flowered. Glumes close-packed,

broad -elliptic, obtuse, rounded on the back, the nut-bearing ones falling

seriatim from the base of the persistent rhachilla. Style with 2 linear

branches. Nut J-f the length of the glume, obovoid, plano-convex.
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the anterior angle rounded off, smooth, brown.—C B. Clarke in Durand
tt Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. r)44, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii.

28, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 101 ; Durand <fe De Wild, in Comptes-
rendus Soc. Bot. Belg. xxxvi. 88; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 'J\

;

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 109. ('i/perus lovu/atus, Linn.
Mant. 179, and in herb, propr. ; Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 19, t. U), fig. I

;

Boeck. in Linna?a, xxxv. 486, and in Flora, 1871), r)48 ; Oliver in Tran.s.

Linn. Soc. xxix. 164 ; Coss. k Durieu, Expl. Scient. Alger, (ilum. 2.'»()

;

C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 282, and xxi. 77, t. :>, tigs. 20-21,
t. 4, fig. 33 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 128 ; Aschers.
cV: Schweinf. 111. Fl. Egypte, 156; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii.

Append, ii. 46 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118. C. mucro-
Qiatus, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 19, t. 8, fig. 4; Kuntli, Enura. ii. 17;
Barker Webb in Hook. Niger Fl. 182. C. teretifalius, A. Rich. Tent.

Fl. Abyss, ii. 477. C. suhaphyllus, Boeck. in Verbandl. Bot. Ver.

Brandenb. xxjl. 139. C. suhmonostachyus, Steud. et Jardin in Bull. Soc.

Linn. Normand. ser. 2, ix. (1875) 272, 280. Pycreus Imvujatus, Nees in

Linniea, x. 130. P. miicronatus, Nees in Linnfea, ix. 283.

Upper Cruinea. Senegambia : banks of the Kiver Senegal on tlie Island

of St. 'Lorns, Brnnner.lSl Cape Verd Islands: St. A'ineeut, 7>/^/. i)5! 99 I 114!

Milne! MacGillivray, 133! 1000 ft.. Welwitsch, 7075! St. Antonio, I'ogel, <Jt!

Aiisell ! St. Nicholao, Bolle !

Wile Xiand. Nubia: Coast region. Bent ! near Singot, Schweinfvrth, iii. l:<91

Eritrea: Keren, 3800 ft., Schtoeinfurth, 777; Ailet. 1000 ft., ^>/^w«w/'^r<//, 474

!

Abyssinia: Gursorfa, in marshy places, Schimper, 2160! and witliout precise

locality, Schimper, 21 I 1236! Ehrenherg ! Somaliland : near Mnid, Hihlehmndi,

J 474! British East Africa: Usongora, on the shove of the s^lt lake. Scott-ElUoty

7957 ! by the Kariandusi River, Gregory, 44 !

I>ower Guinea. Angola : Mossaraedes ; banks of the River Caraco, at Cnbo

Negro, Welwitsch, 6855 I by the River Bero, near Cavalheiros, Webritsrh, 6H56 !

near Os Cazados, Welwitsch, G857 ! marshy ground near Aguadas, Weln-itsch, 6858 !

German South-west Africa : Hereroland, Fleck, 161 partly !

IMEozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, T^r^yor .' Khntu : at the

margin of a hot spring near Zungoraero, *S>e^e Sf Grant I liritish Central Africa :

Nyasaland; Manganja Hills, Meller

!

Found in all warm and tem))erate regions.

The vAxxeXy junciformis (C. juuciformis, Desfont. Fl. Atlant. i. 42, t. 7, Hi;. 1)

with few, hard, black chestnut spikes, is spread over the warmer parts nt the world,

and common in North Africa, but no examples have been yet seen fron) Tropical

Africa.

:>. J. minutus, C. B. Clarke in Jom-ii. Bot. 1896, 224. A very

«mall annual. Stem 1-2 in. long. Leaves few, shorter than the

stem, J- in. broad, wea,k. Head 1, of 8 spikelets; bracts 2, lower 1 in.

long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets J by -J- in., compre.s.sed, .stmw-

colonred red-tinged, (;-8-flowered. Glumes closely packed, Ixwt-slviped,

the green keel subexcurrent into a raucro. Stamens 2-1
;
anthens

short-oblong, very small. Style long, slender, brandies 2 much shorter

than the style, or the style sometimes only minutely notched. Kiit

minute, pyriform, plano-convex, black, minutely punctate.

VOL. VIII.
^
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irile liand. British East Africa : Ongalea Mountnins; alt. 2750 ft., Gre-

gory, 14 !

This plant is very possibly rather a Cyperus. It is in the case of very small re-

duced species that generic chnr.icters elude us ; Cyperus tenellus and Schoentis

nitens have been treated as Scirpus.

4. CYPERUS, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL iii. 1043

(excluding the sections Pycreus, Juncellas, Diclidium^ and Mariscus).

Spikes umbelled, or congested into a head, or solitary. Spikelets

f)_70-flowered (in C. ocArocepAaZws 3-1 -flowered)
;
glumes distichous,

2 lowest empty, sevaral succeeding bisexual, perfecting nuts and

deciduous seriatim from the lowest ; rhachilla persistent. Stamens

3-1, anterior ; anthers oblong or linear, muticous or (rarely) crested, i.e.

the connective produced. Style passing continuously into the ovary,

not bulbous at the base ; branches 3 (in C. stoloniferus occasionally 2),

linear, or in a few species (C. Iiolostigma, C. nudicaulis, C. semitrijidus,

and others) branches short or hardly any. Nut oblong or obovoid,

triquetrous, plane face against the rhachilla, anterior angle not (or

occasionally somewhat) flattened.—Leaves all close to the base of the

stem, sometimes none, i.e. basal sheaths only present. The spikelets are

clustered or spicate in the spikes.

Species 300 ; in all warm and warm-temperate regions—a few extending to cool-

temperate regions.

A. Pycnoatacliys.—Spikelets digitate or clustered or (r.irely) subsolitary, i.e. not

spicate. ( Rhachilla wingless, or narrowly winged in C. Hensii.) Sect. 1-9.

§ i. Anosporum.—Floating. Nut thickened by corky tissue at the base. Style

long linear ;
branches 3, short. The African species leafless, with 1 head.

Stems rather slender, at the top ^ in. in diani. . 1. C. nudicaulis.

Stems stout, at the top rV~6 ^^- ^^ diam., triquetrous 2. C. Colymbetes.

§ii. MoNOCEPHAL^.—None annuals excep!) C. TeneriffcB. Stems with 1 head

(2 heads once seen in C. compactus).—N.B. In the following sections, among the

umbellate species, numerous examples with 1 head only occur. Also 49, C. dichro-

menaformis is constantly 1-headed.

Spikelets small, rarely so much as ^ in. wide.

Spikelets brown or chestnut-coloured.

Style with 3 linear branches.

Leaves narrow-linear, acute . . . . 4. C. rupeslris.

Leaves narrow -linear, obtuse.

Thickened base of stem oblong-cylindric . 5. C. amnicola.

Thickened ba?e of stem globose, bulbous . 8. C. atractocarpus.

Style subentire or minutely 2-3-toothed at the

tip . . . . . . . 6. C. holostigma.

Spikelets yellowish, more or less tinged with red.

Leaf-sheaths torn into pale fuscous fibres ; spike-

lets ^ in. wide 7. C. Kirkii.

Leaf-sheath torn into black fibres ;
sp'.kelets yV

in. wide . . . . . . . 9. C. clavimix.

Spikelets white or cinnamon-coloured.

Leaves and leaf-sheaths glabrous . . .16. C. leucocephalns

,
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Leaf-slieatbs (and often leaves) pubescent . 18. C. somnliensi^.

Spikelets medium-sized, usually i in. wide or more.
Glumes strongly mucronate or subaristate.

Stems tufteJ, thickened at tlie base . . . 3. C. TeneriJJ.E.

Stems on a horizontal stout rhizome, not

thickened at the base . . . . 15. C poecilus.

Glumes obtuse, sometimes miuutidy apiculate.

(Spikelets white, straw-coloured, cinnamon-
coloured or yellow.)

Basal sheaths not bre.iking up into fibres.

Rhizome very short or 0.

Spikelets 5-20 to a bead, ^ in. wide. . 11. C. compacius.

Spikelets 3-8 to a head, |—^ in. wide . 13. C. margaritaceus.

Rhizome very long, straight, rigid

Spikelets 8-16-flowered . . . .12 C. angolensis.

Spikelets 3-1-flowered .... 14. C. ochrocephulus.

Ba^al sheaths breaking up into fibres.

Head of 3-6 spikelets . . . . .10. C. niveoides.

Head dense, of numerous spikelets . . 17. C zanzibarensis.

§ iii. CONGLOMERATJE.—None annuals. The dense heads few in a simple umbel,

or agglomerated iiit J 1 (sometimes very large) head. Spikelets stiav.- coloured to

ferruginous- brown, or reddish in C. Frerei:

Roots woolly.

Glumes not very approximate; spikelet 8-16-

flowered . . . . . . . 19. C. conglomeratus.

Glumes very approximate ; spikelet often 20-40-

flowered.

Stem rather slender, at the top more or less

trigonous 20, C. cruentus.

Stem thicker, terete, striate, at the top hardly

trigonous 21. C. effusvs.

Roots not woolly.

Leaves coarse, tough ; spikelets straw-colour to

brown 22. C. marit units.

Leaves green, flat ; spikelets tinged with -red . 23. C. Frerei.

§iv. Geaciles.—Slender, green annuals. Spikelets slender, green. Umbel

loose. Nut verrucose, hardly cancellate . . . . 24. C. cancellatus.

§v. Uncinate.—Annuals. Spikelets small or medium-sized. Spikes umbelle.l.

Glumes more or less mucronate.

Glumes minutely mucronate. Spikes golden-brown .25. C. amabilis.

Glumes distinctly mucronate.

Mucro long recurved
;
glume strongly 3-nerved . 26. C. uncinatus.

Mucro shortly exserted ; glume hardly 3-nerved . 27. C. reduncus.

% vi. DiFFOEMES.—Annuals or weak perennials. Spikes umbelled, usually very

numerous. Glumes small, muticous or very nearly, so.

Spikelets numerous in each spike.

Stems annual, tufted.

Spikelets dusky or brownish . . . . 28. T. diffurmu.

Spikelets whitish-green, glistening . . .29. C. microlepu.

Stems subsolitary, on a long rhizome . . .30. C. duhruudachyus.
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Spikelets 1-5 in each spike.

Spikelets lanceolate, ciiestnut to black , . . 31. C. phceorhizus.

Spikelets parallel-sided, yellowish-green or reddish.

Bracts usually shorter tlian the umbel . . 32. C. Haspan.
Braces longer than the umbel .... 33. C.fiavidus.

§ vil. PrLCMR;E.—Leafy. Rhizome woody. Spikes urabelled. Glumes rigid,

shining.

Style long ; branches much shorter than the undivided

part 38. C. apricus.

Style short; branches mudh longer than the un-

divided part.

Spikes 2-1
; leaves green, weak .... 39. C. Adansoni,

Spikes numerous; leaves nirrow, tough.

Style (including its branches) hardly longer than

the nut.

Nut much flattened on the anterior angle . 34. C. podocarpus.
Nut subequally trigonous .... 36. C. Hensii.

Style branches much longer than the minute
nut.

Rhizome hardly any.

Spikelets 1—^ in. long; glumes closely packed 35. C.tenax.

Spikelets 1 in. long; glumes rather loosely

packed ...... 37. C. Boehmii.

Rhizome 2 in. long, horizontal, woody, nodose 40, C. spliczrospermus.

§viii. Textiles.—Leafless. Rhizome woody. Umbel with

Primary rays of umbel subequal, often very numerous.
Bracts numerous, much longer than the umbel,

rather broad.

Stems terete, or under the umbel scarcely

trigonous.

Primary rays of umbel rather thick

Primary rays of umbel very slender

Stems 6-anguiar under the umbel
Braces much shorter than the umbel.

Stems terete .......
Stems triquetrous ......

Primary rays of umbel unequal, rarely more than

15 ; bracts not very conspicuous.

Stem acutely triquetrous under the umbel.

Spikelets pale to reddish-brown
;
glumes yellow

on the keel ......
Spikelets shining black

;
glumes 1-coioured

Stem under the umbel round or obscurely

trigonous .......
§ ix. DiFFUSJE.—None annual

not rolled up in the dried state.

Umbel congested into 1 head ; spikelets pallid

Glumes remote, hardly imbricated in fruit . . 49.

41.

42,

43.

47.

48.

44.

45.

46.

numerous spikes.

C. flahelliformis.

C. aUernif'olius.

C. sexartgtdaris.

C. proHfer.

C. isocladus.

C. denv.datus.

C. lucentinigrica lis.

C. marginatus.

Leaves green, usually long, flat, 3-nerved, grassy

j

Glurnes close-packed, even in ripe fruit . . 50.

Umbel simple, with very long flexuose rays . . 51.

Umbel compound with numerous spikesj depauperated
examples rarely occur.

C. dicJi/'omencB-

formis.
C. mapanioides.

C. fertilis.
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Bracts much longer than the umbel, 3-iierved.

Spikelets linear-oblong or linear; with (usually)

more than 6 nuts.

Spikelets in fruit green; nut nearly as Ion?

as tlie glume 57. C diffusns.

Spikelets in fruit reddish or brownish (8

species very closely allied).

Spikelets ^.y-^ in, wide.

Glumes closely packed, hardlymucronate.

Nut ovoid.

Spikelets compressed
;
glumes rather

i-igid

Spikelets turgid
;
glumes soft

Nut oblong .....
Glumes in fiuit hardly overlapping, with

a small mucro.

Bracts ^ in. wide ....
Bracts ^—1 in. wide ....

Spikelets
i^g-|\,-

in. wide.

Spikelets short-oblong ; umbel rigid . 59. C. Baroni.

Spikelets linear-oblong ; umbel fiexuose.

Leaves \\n. broad .... 58.

Leaves ^-f in. broad . . .60.
Spikelets short oblong, with (usually) 3—4 nuts . 61.

Bracts not (or scarcely) overtopping the umbel,
1 -nerved ......

55.

56.

C. Mannil.

Cfischerianus.

C. Deckeuii.

C. derreilema.

C. Ajax.

C. glaMcophyUus.

C. Zambesiensii.

C. Renschii.

. 62. C. aiireobrinieus.

B. Cboristacbys.—Spikelets spicate.

a. SuBEXALAT.T^.— Rliacliilla not or scarcely

<>xcept in 72, C. socialis.

§ X. Compress-t:.—Annuals ; but sometimes persisting

year.

Nut nearly as long as the glume . . . .

Nut ^-'i the length of the glume.

Glumes obtuse, scarcely apiculate.

Spikelets i^g-f^ i". broad . . . .

Spikelets ^-^ in. broad . . . . .

Glumes a( ute, mucronate or aristate.

Spikelets ^-\ in. broad . . . .

Spikelets |—^ in. broad . . . • •

^xi. Not annuals. Elongate s^olons produced by most

Leaves ...... •

Leaves long.

Rhachis of the spikes minutely hairy .

Rhachis of the spikes glabrous.

Glumes with an excurrent mucro

Glumes muticous or scarcely apiculate.

Glumes in fruit overlapping .

Glumes in fruit overlapping but little.

Spikelets in fruit acicular, divaricate .

Spikelets in fruit linear, suberect

§ xii. Stems approximate on a nodose woody rhizome,

glumes......•••"

;ed. Leaves and bracts long.

and flowering the second

63. C. Iria.

6i. C. sphacelafus.

66. C. incompresau*.

65. C. compressus.

67. C. arisfafi'S.

species.

72. C. socialis.

73. C. pilosiis.

. 70. C. eleusinoides.

. 71. C. latifoIiHS.

6S. C. (fisfaiis.

69. ('. nutans.

Spikelets hnrd with rigid

74. C. prateHMs.
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b. Alat^.—RViachilla obviously winged. Each marginal base of the glume
is decurreiit on the rhachilla ; the glume falls ofP, leaving this ovate or lanceolate

marginal base on the rhachilla— the " wings of the rhachilla "—which themselves are

pers'stent or late deciduous or very early caducous, and are scarious, white, yellow,

brown or pinkish.

§ xiii. TuNiCAT.E.—Leafy. Stolons exceedingly slender, disappearing after the

bulbs ore forme;! on them. Bulbs clothed (tunicate) when ripe by a tough black coat

;

flower-stem of the second year, springing from a bulb.

Bulbs more than ^ in. in diam. ; umbel condensed into

a dense head of 30 spikelets .... 77. C. grandihulhosus

.

Bulbs less thin ^ in. in diam.

Inflorescence of 6 spikelets in one spike, nowise

umbelled ....... 78. C. hlysmoides.

Inflorescerce of 2-4 subumbelled spikes, or of one

head.

Head 1, dusky brown-red, of many spikelets

Spikes 2-4, laxly spicate, imperfectly umbelled.

Bulbs I'in. in diam., coat tough, seriated

Bulbs \ in. in diam., coat scarious shining

brown.......
Bulbs ^ in. in diam,

;
plant very slender

Inflorescence a fully developped umbel, usually

compound.
Stem much swollen at the base ; leaves with whip-

like ends

Stem scarcely swollen at the base.

Leaves shining ; spikelets very bright shining

red ........
Spikelets not shining ; bulbs zonate

§ xiv. Bbevifoliat.*:.—Leaves very short or 0.

Leaves and bracts hardly any ; stem (when dry)

pseudo-septate ......
Leaves and bracts short ; stem not (or obscurely)

septate ........
§ XV. Remotiglum-s:.—Leafy. Glumes rather farther apart (remote) on the

rhachilla, by which alone this section differs from the Rotunda. Stolons hardening

into woody rhizomes, sometimes very short, and not seen on many examples. Large or

medium-sized plants* In several species, the wings of the rhachilla are very narrow.

Spikelets chestnut or bright brown.

Leaves short ; stem at the top acutely triquetrous . 86. C. schiwperianus.

Le ives long.

Umbel compound, open; stem 2-3 ft. long . 87. C aterrimus.

Umbel contrncted almost to a head; stem 6-9

in. long ....... 88. C. atroviridis.

Spikelets a black lurid-green 89. C. maranguensis.

Spikelets a bright ferruginous-red . . . . 90. C. nuhicus.

^ Spikelets straw-coloured, or (in C. schweinfurthianus^

M var.) yellow.

Stem very scabrous at the top . . . . 92. C. schwein-

furthianus.

Stem smooth at the top.

Stem rather slender ; spikelets spreading . .. 91. C, Zollingeri.

Stem rather stout ; spikelets subere.t . . 93. C. elaiior.

79.
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§ xvi. R0TUND.1:.—Leafy, Glumes approximate. Large or meJium- sized plants,
producing stolons or lateral slioots near the base. Wings of the rhacliilla conspicuous!

Spikelets scarcely attaining Jj in. in breadth, exactly

linear, i.e. of the same width, nearly their whole
length with parallel sides.

Stem at the base oblong- thickened by leaf-sheaths 108. C. ibeens s.

Stem at the base not oblong- thickened.

Spikelets up to li in. long, 60-fiowered, straw-

coloured 95. C. loruples.

Spikelets 1 in. long, ashy brown . . .98, C. congensis.
Spikelets less than 1 in. long.

Spikelets highly coloured ; glumes brown with

green keel 102. C. nuerensis.

Spikelets pallid
;
rhizome ^ in. thick, woody . 99. C. Heudelotii.

Spikelets pallid, usually dull red spotted . 97, C. viaculatus.

Spikelets y^^ in. broad, usually broader, line.ir, more or

less lanceolate.

Spikelets very pale straw-coloured, sometimes red-

tinged.

Spikelets very slightly compressed, rigid , . 96. C. natalemis.
Spikelets distinctly compressed', loose . . 105. C.fenzelinnns.

Spikelets cbestnut or chestnut-red.

Spikes congested so that the umbel appea; s

simple . . , . , , . 103, C. rigidifotitis.

Spikes loose; umbel manifestly compound . 100. C. rotund ks, \\r.

Spikele'-s ferruginous-reddish
;
glumes with yellow

or yellow-brown keel.

Spikelets large, -^ in. broad, in one dense com-

pound head ...... 104. C. Taglori.

Spikelets either less than y^^j in. broad, or in a

large open umbel.

Anthers with an elongate triangular crest on

the connective . . , , , 106. C.fissvs.

Anthers not crested ; tip of connective very

short, triangular.

Nut 4-| the length of the glume, oblong . 94, C. gracilinux.

Nut less than 4 the length of the glume.

Stem at the base decumbent, hardly

bulbous , . . . . 101, C. longus.

Stem at the base suberect, bulbous

thickened.

Rays of umbel either long stout or

short 100, C, rotundun.

Rays of umbel long slepder . .107. C. tuberosus.

§xvii. ExALTAT^,—Leaves and bracts long. Tall annuals without stolons, some-

times producing in autumn short lateral shoots, and flowering a second season. Umbel

large, compound. Rhachilla of spikelets conspicuously winged. Style (with its 3

branches) small. Nut small.

Spikelets linear, much compressed. Wings of the

rhachilla persistent, except in C. immensus.

Wings of rhachilla fah ate, yellow, early deciduous 112. C.immensus.

Wings of rhachilla narrowly oblong, hyaline, per-

sistent.
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2. C. Colymbetes, Kotschy et Peyr. PL Tiun. 41), t. 24. Gla-
brous, floating. Stems tufted on an oblique rhizome, 1-2 ft. long, at the
top y'h^—J- in. in diam., triquetrous. Leaves 0. Head 1, of «J-3() sessile

spikelets ;• bracts 2, lowest shorter than the head. Spikelets h-'^ by

^-J in., much flattened, often 4()-flo\vered, pallid or reddish, otherwise as
0. nudicaulis.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

T).")!
; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118. Anosjjontni Colymhetes,

Boeck. in Linmea, xxxvi. 412, and in Flora, 1871), oGl
; Schweiuf.

Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 295. A. macrostachyum, Boeck. in Linna^a, xxxvi
41:5.

Wile iLand. Floating on the White Nile nenr the mouth of tlie Hahr t-l

(xebel, Schweiiifarth, 1125 ! and near the Bahr el Gliazal, Brownell ! Werne !

IWCozamb. I>lst. German East Africa : witliout precise locality, Fischer, <j37 I

Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi ; Expedition Island, Kirk !

Also in Madagascar.

Tlii's species is exceedingly close to C. nudicaulis, Poiret, and best reccjgnised by
the much thicker stem. The spikelets are usually broader and tlie glumes longer

;

but in a Senegambian example (referred above to C. nudicaulis), the spikelets are

as broad as in the average C. Colymbetes.

3. C. Teneritfae, Poir. in Lam. Encycl. vii. 245. Glabrous.

Stems 2-0 in. long, the broad reddish sheaths forming an oblong swell-

ing at the base, tufted. Leaves J the length of the stem, ^ in. broad.

Head 1, of o-20 sessile spikelets; bracts 2, the lower 1-2 in. long,

similar to the leaves. Spikelets h-f by \-\ in., much compressed, red,

10-36-flovvered. Glumes closely imbricated, narrowly boat-shaped,

strongly 4-ribbed on each side, conspicuously mucronate. Style about

as long as the nut ; branches 3, linear, rather shorter. Nut less than

^ the length of the glume, ellipsoid or subovoid, with concave faces.

—

Nees in Linnsea, X. 131; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi.

001, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 579, and in Dyer, Fl.

Cap. vii. IGG; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118. C. rubi-

cundics, Kunth, Enum. ii. 49 ; Boeck. in Linnjea, xxxv. 507 ; Schweinf.

Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 21 G, and in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. HI,

102; C. B. ClarkQ in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 104 ;
Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 139 ; not of Vahl. C. Serra, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii.

479.

Nile I.and. Eritrea : below Geleb, 5200 ft., Schweinfurth Sf Riva, I25G !

Abyssinia: rocky plfices neu- Goelleb, 3500 ft., Schimper, 2340! and without precise

locality, Schimper, 603! Somaliland : Mrs. Lort-Phillips. Keller, W I 95
!
07 !

British East Africa: Uganda, Xwrjra;-^ .'
. Lake Elmeteita, areyor}/, iSri74\ (Jilgit

River, 6000-7000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6574 ! Taita ;
Ndara .^rouiitains, Greyory, 9 !

Ukamba, Hildehrandt, 2658 ! Tsiraba (Shimba) Mountains, Taylor !

XlXozamb. Dlst. Zanzibar, Taylor! German East Africa: Kilimanjaro;

Lake Chala, 2500 ft., Volkens, 322! Karagwe ;
Bnkoba, Sfuhlmann, 1099!

Also in Teneriffe, South Africa, Arabia, :Madagascar and India.

4. C. rupestris, Kimth, Enum. ii. 52. Glabrous. Steins 2-S in.

long, slender, thickened at the base by librillote leaf-sheaths, tufted.
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Leaves often as long as the stem, ^^ in. broad. Head 1, of 2-10 sessile

spikelets ; bracts 2-3, lowest up to 3 in. long, similar to the leaves.

Spikelets chestnut-red, J-J by i in., much compressed, shining, hard,

8-18-flowered, sides parallel. Glumes closely imbricated, ovate, striate,

nearly one-coloured ; mucro minute, subrecurved. Style about J the

length of the nut ; branches 8, very long. Nut J the length of the

glume, ellipsoid, triquetrous, obtuse.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap.

vii. 167.

XMEozamb. Bist. British Central Africa : Xyasaland
;
Zomba Pl-.iteau, 2500-

3000 ft., Whyte I

Also in South Africa.

5. C. amnicola, Kunth, Enum. ii. 52. Leaves very narrow,

margins when dry inrolled, tip obtuse. Bracts similar to the leaves

;

tips obtuse. Glumes muticous. Otherwise as C. rupestris.—Boeck. in

Linnsea, xxxv. 509 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 131
;

€. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 548, and in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 167.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in dried-up swamps near Xene, Welwitsch

,

6878 (ex Ridley).

Also in South Africa.

6. C. holostigma, Schioeinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii.

103. Glabrous. Rhizome very short. Stems thickened at the base,

clustered, 2-4 in. long, very slender. Leaves a little shorter than the

stem, almost setaceous. Head 1, of 3-6 subdigitate spikelets ; bracts

2-3, lowest up to 1 in. long, setaceous, spreading. Spikelets \ by^ in.,

narrow lanceolate, black, 10-15-flowered. Glumes 9-11-nerved, muti-

cous. Style long exserted, the tip subentire or very shortly 2-3-lobed.

Ifflle Xiand. Eritrea : Plateau of Kohsiito, 8500 ft., Schweinfurth, 120 !

Schweinfurth detected this curious species, made a drawing of the style and

sent it to me. It may possibly be a mountain reduced chestnut-black state of

C. apricus, Ridley (n. 38 below).

7. C. Kirkii, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Stems 4-5 in. long,

slender, at the base thickened and woody, in a tough tuft ; basal sheaths

persistent in dirty straw-coloured fibres. Leaves overtopping the stems,

setaceous. Head 1, of 5-12 subdigitate spikelets; bracts 3, lowest

1
J-21 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets | by y\ in., compressed,

dense, 14-18-flowered, yellowish or reddish, with parallel sides. Glumes

closely imbricated, 5-7-nerved, minutely apiculate, scarcely mucronate.

Style short, linear ; branches 3, long. Nut not seen.

Mozamb. Dist. Portuguese East Africa: Lower Zambesi; Lupata, Kirk!

British Central Africa : Nyasaland; Manganja Hills, Metier !

8. C. atractocarpus, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

141. Glabrous. Stems 4-8 in. long, rather slender, thickened and

sub-bulbous at the base, united on a very short horizontal rhizome.

Leaves J the length of the stem, very narrow, suddenly contracted
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from broad many-striated bright-brown sheaths with scarious margins.
Head 1, of 4-1 sessile spikelets; bracts hardly as long as the head.
Spikelets 1 by Jin., bright-brown, 16 -20- flowered, (ilumes D-ll-nerveilj
hardly acute. Style slender, short; branches :^, very long. Nut nearly
k the length of the glume, trigonous, linear-oblong (not seen ripe). -

0. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. ')V.) ; Engl.
Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 189 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 11 k.

I.ower Guinea. Angola: Huiila ; on the higher pastures of Erapalnnc«.
5000 ft., Welwitsch, 6863 !

This is very close to C. amnicola, Kunth ; the steins are more bulbnis .it tlie

base and the nut narrower.

9. C. clavinux, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schi7iz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.
V. 551. Glabrous. Stems

1
J-3 in. long, at the base woody and covered

by black fibres (fragments of leaf-sheaths). Leaves overtopping the
stems, y\- in. broad. Head 1, of 8-20 nearly sessile spikelets ; bracts
8-2, lowest up to 3 in. long, suberect, similar to the leaves. Spikelets

i by tV i'^-' compressed, 20-flowered, pallid, with parallel sides. Glumes
boat-shaped, thin, ovate, hardly acute ; nerves 5, close to the keel, often
red-spotted, sides nerveless and colourless. Style short; branches :'.,

long. Nut hardly half the length of the glume, trigonous-globose,

suddenly contracted almost into a stalk, black-brown, glistening with
dots (i.e. the superficial quadrangular cells becoming scarious, finally

porose).

Upper Guinea. Bornu, Vogel, 64 ! 65 !

10. C. niveoidesy C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz^ Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 570. Glabrous. Stems 4-8 in. long, tufted, at the base much
thickened by tough torn dusky straw-coloured sheaths. Leaves

jj
the

length of the stem, setaceous (less than ^^ in. broad). Head 1 , ot 8-6

spikelets; bracts 2-3, lowest up to 2 in. long, setaceous, sprea«ling.

Spikelets f by i in., flattened, elliptic, 12-flowered, whitish. Glumes
very closely imbricate, muticous, acutely keeled ; sides hardly striated.

Young ovary trigonous.

South Central. Lunda : Mukenge, Pogge, 1576 ! 1608 !

This cnme to hand marked Cyp. macropus (i.e. Mariscus macrojus helow),

to which the base of the stems and heads bear a very general resemblnnce. Tlie

examples are young, but hardly differ from the Indian C. niveiit, Rctz.

11. C. compactas. Lam. III. i. 144, not of Retz. Glabrous.

Stems 4-16 in. long, robust or medium, thickened at the base by hard

black-brown (not fibrillose) leaf-sheaths, contiguous, fused into a short

horizontal rhizome. Leaves as long as the stem, or sometimes much

.shorter, ^^\ in. broad. Head 1, of 5-20 spikelets, J-U in. in diam.,

dirty straw-coloured or yellowish (but see var. jJavissima) ;
bracts ;5-4,

lowest 2-4 in. long, similar to the leaves, spreading, dilated at the base.

Spikelets J-§ by V-J in., broad oblong or ovoid, compressed, 8-1.^-

flowered. Glumes i-J in. long, very closely packed, elliptic-oblong,
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muticous, with many conspicuous striations. Nut J the length of the

glume (yet rather large for Cyperus), triquetrous, obovoid, smooth,

black ; style shorter than the nut, branches 3, linear.—C. B. Clarke in

Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 552, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

168; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118; Durand & Schinz,

Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 284; Kendle in Cat. Afr. Pi. Welw. ii. 112.

C. obtusi/l(yi'us, Vahl, Enum. ii. 308 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 45 ; Boeck. in

Linnaea, xxxv. 528, and in Abhandl. naturw. Ver. Bremen, vii. (1880)
36; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 286, and xxi. 110; Ridley

in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 132 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

ii. Append, ii. 47, 102. C. ambongensis, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxviii.

361. C. argenteus, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 133.

C. niveus, var. polyphyllus, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 550.

Upper Guinea. Niger River, BaiJcie !

M-lle Xiand. Eritrea : Geleb, 6300 ft., Schweinfurth, 1212 ; Ginda, 4000 ft.,

Schvjeinfurth, 131, 4l5 ; Mount Alamkale , 6000 ft., Schweinfurth, 1639. Somali-

land : Darra-As, Miss 'Edith Cole ! Mrs. Lort-Phillips ! Serrut Mountains near

Maid, 5200 ft., Hildehrandt, 1477. British East Africa: Jur; A.bu Guroon's Seriba,

Schioeinfurth, iii. 187 ! Albert Nyanza, Stuhlmann, 2873 ! Malewa, Gregory, 42 !

Victoria Nyanza, Scott-Mliot, 6477! Nandi, Scott-Elliol, 6894! Rabai Hills, near

Mombasa, Taylor ! Mombasa, Wakefield !

ZiO-wer Guinea. Lower Congo, Smith, 63 ! Angola : Pungo Andongo ; hills

between Candumba and Muta Lucala, 3500 ft., Welwitsch, 6900 ! Huilla, 5000 ft.

;

near the Catumba rivulet, Wehoitsch, 6905 ! near Nene, Welwitsch, 6906 !

nXozamb. Sist. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt, 1064 ! Linck, 117 ! Schmidt, 67 !

German East Africa: Mafia Island, Bartle Frere : Usambara; Tanga^ Volkens,

151! Meru Mountain, 2400 ft.. Volkens, 1644! Usaramo; Kagehi, Fischer, 631!

and without precise locality, Sttihlmann, 900 ! 3434 ! British Central Africa

:

Urungu; Fwambo, 5200 ft., Niitt ! Nyasaland; Naraasi, near Zomba, Cameron, 94 !

and without precise locality, Buchanan, 23 ! 393 ! Matabeleland, Elliott !.

Abundant also in South Africa and the Mascarene Islands.

This abundant species varies mucli in size, also in the breadth of the spikelets r

the young spikelets are much less compressed and look different from the ripe ones.

It is possible to subdivide pei'haps the material here collected ; but it must be noted

(1) that the variety and species which follow are very, near C. compactus, (2) that

none of the material should be referred (as by Boeckeler andl others) to the Indian

C. niveus, Retz., which has much thinner glumes, and can be definitely distinguished,

though nearly allied.

Var. flavissimus, C. B, Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 552.

Spikelets golden-yellow, or yellowish or brown.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

168; Rendle in Cat. Afr, Pi. Welw. ii. 112. C. ohtusiflorus., vav. flavissimus, Boeck.

in Linnsea, xxxv. 529 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 132. C. flavissimus,

Schrad. Anal. Fl. Cap. 5, t. 2, fig. 2. C. sphcerocejyhalus, Vahl, Enum. ii. 310;

Kunth, Enum. ii. 45 ; T. Thorns, in Speke, Nile, Append. 654 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn.

Soc. xxix. 164, t. 108, fig. A ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 118.

XiOwer Guinea. Angola : Huilla; in the drier pastures near Lopollo, 5000ft.,

Welwitsch, 6876

!

IMEozamb. Blst. German East Africa : Jiwa-la-Mkoa, in the Mgunda
Mkhali, 4488 ft., Speke Sf Grant I

Abundant in South Africa.

I concur with Boeckeler in thinking there is no difference in structure between

I
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this and C. compact us type. The colour sometim.'!*, as in (Ji-aiit's i-x:nni.!e. i>

golden-yellow; but tliort; is a complete series from this into .stnnv-<-ol<.in- hmiI int..
brown.

Var. tenerior, C. H. Clarke in Durand & Schin/, Consjiect. Fl. Afr. v. 552.
Much slenderer with smaller spikelets and nuts.—Rcndle in Cat. Afr IM Wrlw ii

112.

Upper Guinea. Iliver Niger, Baikle !

Iiower Guinea. Angola: Huilla; in the ])astures of Kmpulanca. 6000 ft
Welwitsch, 6803 !

This variety was founded on Welwitsch, 6803 ; Baikie's (which has no rhizomr)
may prove to be different. There may be 1 (or 2) new s]).'cif3 latent hen-.

12. C. angolensis, Boeck. in Flora, ]H8(), 4:;."). Kliizonie oblique,

^ '^y i-G i^-j clothed by stout ovate acute striate pale b)-own scjiIhs h-r^

in. long. Stem solitary on the rhizome, 4-12 in. long. Leaves oft-en a«
long as the stem,

-J
in. broad. Bracts and head as of C. compactvs, Lim.

—Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 28o. C. ochrocephahui,

C. B, Clarke in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. h'A
; Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 112; not Ryncospora ochrocephalci, Boeck,

IiOwer Guinea. Lower Congo: Kimnenza, Gillef, 1740! Angola: Hiiill;i ;

on dry hills near Lake Ivantala, 5000 ft., Weliritsch, 6838 ! Golungo Alto ; Sol):it<)

de Bumba, Welwitsch, 6813! marshy banks of the River Quianoze, Welwitsch, '7ii\ W
Malan^e, Mechow, 182!

South Central. Congo Free State; Zenze, Laurent ! Mukenge, Poqqe, ](J()1 \

1605! ^1])a\i\, Descamps, 10! Wba KiOD^a, Dupuis ! Mission Caha, Ziliuami, 14!

and without precise locality, Dewevre, 27o !

IMEozamb. I>ist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Mount Mlanji, Whyte !

Mount Zomba, 3000-60(X) ft., Whyte! Mount Malosa. 4000-6000 It., U'htjte !

I cannot distinguish this species from C. compactus unless I have the rhizome.

The spikelets are many-tlowered ; a>id my naming it (I.e.) in 1894 C. ochforeph'iliis

(which species has 3-2-f1owered spikelets) was an error. The style is alw.ivs 3-tid

with me.

13. C. margaritaceus, VaM, Enum. ii. 307. Glabrous. Stems
()-24 in. long, thickened at the base by leaf-sheaths, contiguous,

rhizome very short or 0. Leaves | the length of the stem, ,\,-^, in.

broad. Head I, of 3-() spikelets; bracts 3, lowest up to 2-4 in. long,

similar to tiie leaves. Spikelets up to \ by \-\ in., much HatteiuMl.

white, straw-e(.loured or pale brown, 2()-flow'ered. Glumes up to \ in.

long, very close-packed, muticous, with numerous strong striations.

Nut \-'i the length of the glume, ellipsoid, tri(iuetrous witli concave

faces.—Schumach. it Thonn. Beskr. Guin. PI. :'.;'»; Kinith, Enuin. ii.

46; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. ooO ; Jardin, Herbor. 1:'.; Boeck. in

Linnjiea, XXXV. [rl\) \ C. B. Clarke in Joui-n. J^inr. Soc. xxi. I 10, in

Durand it Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 5(1^^, in Bull. Herb, lioi.^s. iv.

Append, iii. 30, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 16!) ; Ridley in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 133; Ficalho et Hiern in Trans. Linn. Soc. sei-. 2,

Bot.ii. 26 ; K. Schum. in Engl Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 11'.); Durand A- Schinz.

Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 21)0; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. WeUv. ii. 111'.

(J.ehurneus, Thonning ex Kuuth, Enum. ii. 46.
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Upper Guinea. Gambia, Mackenzie-Skues ! Ni»er Territory : Quorra

(Niger) River, Vogel, 19 ! Nupe, Barter, 620 ! Gold Coast : Accra, Don, 7 I Ansell I

Vogel

!

:bower Guinea. Lower Congo : Maladi, 150-300 ft., Hem, A, 210 ! Gaboon:

Jardin ! Congo Free State : Kisantu on the Inkissi River, Gillet, 1289 ! Angola

Pungo Aridongo ; Condo Quisonde, 3500 ft., Welwitsch, 6903 ! Huilla, near

Humpata, 6000 ft., Welwitsch, 6904! Newton, \4.\ German South-west Africa :

Dammaraland, Een !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Lusambo, Duchesne, 18 ! 29 !

XtEozaml). Dist. Zanzibar, Stuhlmann, 94 ! Taylor I British Central Africa :

Urungu ; Fwambo, Carson^ 20 !

Also in South- Africa, where this type form is rare.

1 have described above the Upper Guinea plant, the type of Vahl, and distinct

enough from C. compactus, Lam., by the broad flattened spikelets, few to a

head.

Var. pseudonivea, C. B. Clarke. Spikelets 3-13 to the head, ^ by ^—1 in.,

somewhat compressed, but turgid.— C. pseudoniveus, Boeck. in Verhandl. Bot. Ver.

Brandenb. xxix. 45.

JmO-wbt Guinea. German South-west Africa : Amboland ; Olukonda, Schinz,

376 ! Dammaraland, Uen !

AXozaml). Dist. British Central Africa : Urungu ; Fwambo, Carson, 67 !

Nyasaland ; Manganja Hills, Meller ! and without precise loeality, Buchanan, 1424 !

1425! 1451! Rhodesia: Zambesi Valley ; ^oxumo., Menyharth, 1172! Leshumo
Valley, Eoluh !

Frequent in South Africa.

The type of Boeckeler's Cyp. pseudoniveus is Schinz, 376, which Buchanan,

1424 ! 1425 ! matches. Several of the numbers cited for this variety were formerly

referred to C. compactus, Lam., and I see no good line between this var. pseudo-

nivea and C. compactus.

14. C. ochrocephalus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- ScKinzy

Conspect. Ft. Afr. v. 571, not of Steud. Glabrous. Rhizome seen

9 in. long by \-\ in. in diam., several arising from one point, cylindric,

perfectly straight, rigid, spreading on the ground, and rooting beneath

nearly their whole length" covered above by shining scales J- J in. long.

Stem 1 from the end of each rhizome, 4-12 in. long. Leaves 4 by J
in. Head 1, J-J in. in diam., of 50 spikelets, yellow; bracts 3, the

lowest 1-h in. long, similar to the leaves, dilated at the base. Spikelets

(young) \-\ in. long, 3-1-fiowered ; lowest flower 2-sexual, second

flower male. Glumes elliptic-oblong, much inrolled, smooth. Style-

branches 3, long, linear.—K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122
;

Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 291. C. ohtiusifloms, var.

stylo 2-fido, Ridley (errore) in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 132.

Rynchospora ochrocephala^ Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 5C8 ; Ridley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 164.

Soutb Central. Lunda : Kimbundu, Pogge, 412

!

This extraordinary species K. Schumann proposes now (I.e.) to arrange in Mariscus,

probably because of the few flowers to the spikelet. I have seen no ripe spikelets

and leave it here for the present ; the rhizome is exceedingly like that of Cyp.

angolensis.

I

I
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15. C. poecilus, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Rhizome short, hori-
zontal, thick, clothed by brown scales. Stem « in. long, rather slender
Leaves § the length of the stem, yV-yV i°- broad. Head 1, of 12-20
spikelets; bracts 3-4, lowest up to'rf in. long, similar to the' leaves' (i^e
very narrow). Spikelets J by -^ in., slightly compressed, n;-2()-
flowered, green variegated with purple. Glumes oblong, very closely
packed, rounded on the back, the excurrent mucro long, almost a
bristle; ribs numerous, strong. Style shorter than the nut'; branches
o, long, brown-red, much exserted. Nut \ the length of the glume
(mucro included), oblong ellipsoid.

wile ]Land. Somaliland : Matidira, Keller, 88 !

Named many-coloured (poecilu<) on account of the green-straw spikelete being
spotted with purple, and ahnost comose from tiie red exserted styles.

16. C. leucocephalus, Retz. Obs. v. 11. Glabrous. Stems 4-ln
in. long, slender, bulbous at the base, tufted. Leaves J-jj the length
of the stem, yV-rV i"- broad. Head 1, globose, pallid or cinnamon

-

coloured,
J -| in. in diam., of 6-40 spikelets; bracts 3, lowest 2 in.

long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets attaining
]^ by J in., but more

often about half these dimensions, much compressed. Glumes broad

-

oblong, obtuse, ;)-l -nerved; closely placed, but in the dry state usually
not imbricated owing to the inrolling of the margins. Stamen (at

least very often) 1. Style much shorter than the nut ; branches M,

linear, medium short. Nut J-| the length of the glume, oblong,
round-trigonous, yellow, somewhat glistening.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 1)7

;

Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 590 ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi.

107, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 602, and in Durand k Schinz.
Coaspect. Fl. Afr. v. 566 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

137; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 141; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 115. C. seslerioides, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2. Bot.

ii. loO, not of H. B. & K. C. Sorostachys, Boeck. in Linnfva, xxxv. 5H8.

Sorostaclv/s kylliiKiioides, Stend. S^n. PI. Glum. ii. 71.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Leprieur ! Soudan, Lecard, 1101

JmO-wbt Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; banks of the River Cacolovar, 5000 ft.,

Welwitsch, 1675 ! in spongy mountainous places at Hum]>ata. Welwitich, 6783

1

Pungo Andongo ; 3500 ft., Welwitsch, between the Prffsidium mid Quilanga,

Welwitsch, 6772 ! pastures of the Prsesidium near Quilanga and Catote, Welwitsch,

7146! 7147!

Also in India, Malaya, Australia and Tropical America.

This plant varies a good deal in tlie size of the spikelets, but has not been much

confused with any other Cyperus. It has been arranged, in the best herbaria, freely

with Kyllingia, Ascolepis, and Lipocarpha.

17. C. zanzibarensis, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Con-

spect. Fl. Afr. v. 581. Glabrous. Stems 10 in. long, medium stout,

bulbous at the base with torn black leaf-sheaths, tufted. Leaves J-ij

the length of the stem, narrow. Head 1, § by J in., dense. wbit«, of

very numerous spikelets; bracts 8-4, lowest 2-3 in. long, similar to

the leaves. Spikelets J by \-l in., linear-oblong, compressed, 6-10-
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flowered. Glumes closely imbricated, oblong, obtuse, many-nerved.

Stamens 3. Style as long as the nut ; branches >>, linear, much exserted.

Nut V the length of the glume, oblong, brown.

—

C. scfAisibarensis:,

K. Schurn. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121.

STile Ziand. British East Africa : Mombasa, Taylor!

Dr. K. Schumann may he correct, from iiis great linguistic ki)<)wleclgp, in

altering the spelling to Sansibar. 1 would gladly accept the correction if it would

obviate our Indices being afflicced for all time with two words (instead of one), but

I>r. Schumann's alteritioii of a first letter has ni:ide me helpless.

18. C. somaiiensiSy C. B. Clarke in Kew Bulletin, l^Ua, '12\).

Stems -i-d in. long, slender, at the base cyiindric-thickened by leaf-

sheaths, tufted, hard, with wiry roots. Leaves |-| the length of the

stems, setaceous, glabrous or pubescent ; sheaths always pubescent.

Head 1, \-^ in. in diam., of 0-24 spikelets, straw- or cinnamon-
coloured ; bracts 2, lowest up to 2 in. long, setaceous. Spikelets up to

1 by \ in. (mostly smaller), ovoid, flattened, 4-8-flowered. Glumes
boat-shaped, obtuse, many-striate. Style as long as the nut; branches

:>, linear, exserted. Nut 'i the length of the glume, triquetrous,

obovoid, brown, curved, asymmetric.

xrile Xiand. Somaliland, Mrs. Lort-Phillips ! Miss Sdith Cole !

This plant appears most like C. niveus, Retz., but is on a very much smaller

stale. The heads, though dense, are evidently compound, which approximates it to

the succeeding siction.

19. C. conglomeratus, jRottb. Descr. et Ic. 21, t. M), Jiy. 7.

Glabrous. Rhizome usually hardly any, sometimes elongate; roots

woolly. Stems 4-24 in. long, round-trigonous towards the top. Leaves
sometimes twice as long as the stem, sometimes only half as long, ^V~'t
in. broad, very stout and tough, midrib very obscure, margins much
inrolled when dry. Spikes few in a simple umbel, or very often con-

densed into 1 head ; bracts i)-'), lowest suberect, dilated at the base,

often ;-}-6 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets 8-2.') to a head,

i~"3 by \-\ in., 8-lG-flovvered, moderately compressed, straw-coloured

or pale brown. Glumes tightly imbricated but not placed very close

together on the rhachiila, ovate with a minute mucro, rounded on the

back, many-ribbed, somewhat shining, especially on the maigins. Style

short ; branches 8, linear, rather long. Nut as long as ^- the glume,
obovoid, unequally trigonous.—Boiss. Fl. Orient, v. 8(1'.), var. and
mainly ; Aschers. tk Schweinf. 111. Fl. Egypte, 156 ; 0. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 602, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 554. C. jeTuinicus, Rottb. Des^cr. et Ic. 25, t. 8, fig. 1 ; Kunth,
Enum. ii. 24, not of Retz. C. pungens, Boeck. in Linntea, xxxv. 5;')7

(excl. var. elatus) \ C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. MH.
C. arcimtiis, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 542. C. j^roteinolepis, Boeck. in

Linn^ea, xxxv. 542. •

Vpper Guinea. Senegal, Roger, 69 !

Nile Xiand. Nubian Desert : Wady el Derood, Fetherick ! Galabat : ^Matamn-a,

Oudney, 4 ! 5 ! Dai fur, Pnrdy, 42 !
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Also in the Medilerranean Region, Arabia, lieloochistan and Siiul.

\'ar. Aucken, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Scliinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 554.

Very bright, Spikeltits larger, shining, up to 2 by ^ in. with 46 Howers ; rhacbilla

broad.

—

C. Aucherii, Jaub. & Spach, 111. Fl. Orient, t. 101 ; C. B. Clarke in .lourn.

Linn. 8oc. xxi. 114.

Ifortb Central. On sand-hills near Agadem Oasis, I'ogel !

Also in Egypt,

This is a % ery striking plant ; the glumes in the ripe spikelet are ^^ in. apart on

the rhachilla; s) tliat, if it is not almitted as a species, it must be appen<led

to C. conglomeratua, and not to C. effusus, i.e. according to tlie diagnosis ot tlu-c

two critical species given here,

20, C. cruentus, Rotth. Descr. et Ic. 21, t. 5, figs. 1, 4, Stems at

the top trigonous. 8pikelets narrower and glumes less distant on the

rhachilla, but otherwise as 6'. conylomeratus.— Kunth, Enum. ii. H2
;

C. B. Clarke in Durand ct Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v, 55r>, C. faloatus,

Boeck, in Linna?a, xxxv. 546, and in Flora, 1H71), 550; Schweinf, Beiti-.

Fl. Aethiop. 215, and in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 47; ZarW.

Cat. Spec. Bot. Pfund, o9. C . proteinoltjns, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. li.

15 partly; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 522 partly (at least Kotschy, n. 21,

cited). C. curvulus, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 541 partly. (J. comjlo-

meratus, T. Anders, in Journ. Linn. Soc. v, Suppl. i. i^8
; C. B. Clarke

in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 112, var. a; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

ii. Append, ii. 47. (\ j!;i6?ir/(?/is, var. multiculmis, Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxv. 538.

Iffile 3band. Nubia: jyongoh, Ekrenberg ! Abu-Gerad, Z^o^jcAv, 21 ! 0-bak,

Schtveinfurtk, 615! Kordofan, Ffund, 245! 466! Fogel, Ffund, 610 (ex Zarb).

Eritrea : near Massowa, Steudner, 912 ! Schioeinfurth ^ Riva, 66 ! 208 !

Also Egypt, Arabia and Beloochistan.

Var. excistks, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Cons])ect. Fl. Afr. v. 555. (Humes

more mncronate, their tips slightly spreading in fruit.— C. excisus, Boeck. in Linuaa,

xxxv, 523,

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 517 ! Senegal, Perroitel I

In this variety, as in most of C. cruentus ty])e, the spikelets as they ripen get

very brown; in C. conglomeratus they usually remain pallid. In a given length of

rhachilla there are neaVly twice as many nuts in C. cruentus as there are in C. con-

glomeratus.

21. C. effasus, Rotth. Descr. et Ic. 22, t. 12, fig. 3. Stem rather

stouter, striate, terete, hardly at all trigonous even at the top. Spikelets

nearly as those of C. cruentus, i.e. narrower with less distant glumes

than the spikelets of C. conglomeratus, otherwise as the two la.st species.

—Kunth, Enum. ii. 47 r C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fi. Brit. Ind. vi. GO:^,

and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 550. C. protenwlepis,

Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 15 partly; Boeck. in Lmniea, xxxv^ 52L

mainly; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 11;5. C. aciUifionis.

Steud. Syn. PI. Gkim, ii, 'dd. C. conglomeratus, var. a, Coss. k Duneu,

Expl. Scient. Alger. Glum. 24;i. C. conglomeratus, var. efu^ns Boist.

Fl. Orient, v. ;)G0. C. conglomeratus, var. major, Boeck. in Liuniea,

xxxv. 544 partly; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. .xxi. 11 L.
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C. curvulusy Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 541 partly. C. densus and C.

involutits, R. Br. in Salt, Abyss. Append. 63 (names only).

ITile ]Land. Hanish (Harnish) Island, in the Red Sea, Slade ! Eritrea: near

Massowa, Steudner, 9162, Schweinfurth Sf Eiva, 208 ! Abyssinia, Salt !

Also in Egypt, Syria, Arabia, Socotra and Sind.

The spikelets in this species are usually 20-40-flowered (the glumes standing
much closer than in C. conglomeratus), and sometimes they are (though narrow)
more than li in. long with 60 flowers. It should be understood that this series (our

species 19-21) are considered but one species by Boissier and by Cosson (botanists

who generally took a narrow view of species) ; while Boeckeler has described them jis

6 or 7 species. The variability of the series is great, and a middle course has been
taken here of collecting the forms under the 3 old types of Rottboell, But as

Boeckeler has grounded his species largely on the size of the specimens, the curva-
ture of the stems, &c. (esteemed as of small import here), the synonymy has become
both complex and imperfect.

22. C. maritim-us, Poir. in Lam. Encycl. vii. 240. Glabrous.
Stolons up to 12 in. long, ^ in. in diam., terete; nodes 1 in. apart,
scales 1 in. long, elliptic-oblong.; roots not woolly. Stems 4-16 in.

long, stout, trigonous, smooth, often approximate. Leaves often as
long as the stem, \-\ in. broad, coarse, tough, hardly scabrous. Umbel
much contracted, usually 1 compound head, when young pallid or
cinnamon-coloured, when ripe deep brown; bracts 3-6, lowest 4-8 in.

long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets often 10-20 to a spike (3 or 5
spikes agglomerated or nearly so), J by J in., 8-14-flowered, slightly

compressed. Glumes ovate, obtuse, hardly apiculate, round on the
back, many-nerved. Nut J the length of the glume, obovoid, shining
black.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 47; Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot.
539, and in Linnaea, xxxv. 539 ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx.

285, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 569 ; Ridley in
Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 135 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Air.
C. 119; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 290; Rendle in Cat.
Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 1 1 3. C. rigidus, Vahl, Enum. ii. 309. C. heterophyllus,
Boeck. in Flora, 1859, 441.

TTpper Guinea. Gold Coast, Krause, 103 !

XfOixrer Guinea. Congo, Smith ! Daniell I Angola : Ambriz ; near Ponta
d'Ambriz, Welwitsch, 7039 ! Loanda ; in dry sandy and gravelly soil, Wehoitsch,
7044 ! 7050

!

BKozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt, 1068 ! Kuntze, 204 ! German EHst
'Africa : Usaramo ; Bagamoya, Hildehrandt, 1068b ! Rovuma River, Meller

!

Rovuma Bay, Kirk I Portuguese East Africa : Raza Island, Forhes, 42 ! Beira,
Kuntze^ 302 ! Quilimane, Berlin Herb. ! Zambesi Delta ; Kongone River, Kirk !

Also in Madagascar.

The spikelets flowers and nuts in this species are exceedingly like those of large
examples of C. conglomeratus.

Var. crassipes, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 569.
Stems very stout, tufted on a sliort thick oblique rhizome. Umbel contracted into

1 dense compound head 2 in. (sometimes more) in diam., with 60-100 spikelets.—Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 291 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 114.
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C. crassipes, Vahl, Enum. ii. 299; Beauv. Fi. Owar, il. G3, t. 97, tig. 1; Kunth,
Enum. ii. 82; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxx'/. 539. C. scirpoides, Vahl, Enum. ii. 311;
Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 34; Kunth, Enum. ii. 107. C. Jardini, Steud. in

Jardin, Herbor. 7, and Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 28. C. cephalostachyus, Stoud. Syn. PI.

Glum. ii. 315 (from Africa, not America, as Steudel states).

Upper Guinea. Senegal, JKo^er .' Senegambia : Mbidjem, Thierry, Ho\ and
without precise locality, J?ew(^e^o<, 478 ! Cape Verd Islands, Cunningham! Bolle !

Lowe! Sierra Leone, Smeathman ! Afzelius ! Lagos, Millen, 160! Own re,

Beauvois 1

lao-wer Guinea. Congo, Smith ! Loango, Jardin !

2:3. C. Frerei, C. B. Clarke in Durand <£.• Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 56:J. Glabrous. Rhizome creeping, J-J in. in diam. ; nodes

very short; roots not woolly. Stems 12-16 in. long, subsolitary, at

the top trigonous and smooth. Leaves ^-| the length of the stem,

narrow, green, flat. Umbel (with rays hardly \ in. long) contracted

nearly into a dense head 1-2 in. in diam.; bracts 3-4, the lowest A\

in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets up to 1 by \ in., compressed,

reddish, 80-40-flowered. Glumes closely packed, elliptic, hardly

mucronate, 13-ribbed. Style as long as the nut; branches :>, linear,

long, much exserted. Nut | the length of the glume, obovoid, trique-

trous, shining black.—K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121.

Xrile Xiand. British East Africa: Frere Town and Rabai Hills, near Mom-
basa, Taylor !

24. C. cancellatuSy Ridley in Trans. Linn, Soc. sefi'. 2, Bot. ii. \M.
A slender, glabrous, green annual. Stems 4-8 in. long, tufted.

Leaves as long as the stem, j^-J in. broad, sometimes smaller. Umbel
compound, loose ; rays up to 3-4J in. long ; bracts as long as the rays,

similar to the leaves. Spikelets 1-4 together, digitate, green, red-

spotted, linear, i by jV i"-, with parallel sides, compressed, G-24-

flowered. Glumes close-packed, ovate, hardly nerved ; keel green,

ended by a broad triangular point. Style-branches 3, hardly exserted.

Nut minute, obovoid, trigonous, white, verrucose, almost tubercular

(scarcely cancellate). C. B. Clarke in Durand cfe Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. C. 551 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118; Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 110.

wile Xiand. British East Africa : Ral ai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor !

Iiower Guinea, Angola: Pungo Andongo; between Muta Lucala iind

Lombe, and banks and streams near Cabonda in the Praesidium, Weltcitsch, mUV.

rice-fields near Cagbuy, Welwitsch, 6917 ! Huilla; spongy grounds in tlie wiMiiis of

Monino, 5000 ft., Welwitsch, 6862 !

25. C. amabilis, TaAZ, E7ium. ii. :U8. Glabrous, slender, annual.

Stems 2-8 in. long, tufted. Leaves ^-J the length of the stem, /.,
in.

broad, weak. Umbel compound or simple, rarely reduced to 1 head ;

rays sometimes 14, up to 4 in. long; bracts up to 2-4 in. long, usually

shorter than the umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikelets 3-10 together,

subdigitate, golden-brown, f by yV-T- i"-' compressed, 16-3b-flowered.

Glumes ovate, boat-shaped, obtuse, the mucro very minutely «.r
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obfcoletely excurreiit ; sides golden, not striated ; keel of 3-5 green

nerves. Style nearly as long as the nut ; branches o, linear, hardly

exserted. Nut i the length of the glume, obovoid, smooth, brown.

—

Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PL 85; Kunth, Enum. ii. 108; Ridley in

Tr.ins. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 1 30 ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn.

Soc. XX. 283, xxi. 85, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 598, in Durand k
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 547, and in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append,
iii. 29 ; Durand <fc Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 283 ; Urban, Symb.
Antill. ii. 24 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 109. C. micro-

stachyos, Vahl, Enum. ii. 318 ; Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 3G ; Kunth,
Enum. ii. 108. C. aureus, H. B. & K. Nov. Gen et Sp. i. 205 ; Kunth,
Enum. ii. 21 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 494, in Peters, Reise Mossamb.
Bot. 535, and in Flora, 1879, 548 ; Ficalho & Hiern in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 2'6. C. aurantiacus, H. B. &: K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. i.

2U5 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 20; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 549. C.lepidus,

Hochst. ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 14. C. triqueter, Boeck. in Flora,

1879, 548, in Engl. Jahrb. v. 90, and in Engl. Gazelle Reise, Bot. 14.

Wpper Guinea. Gambia, Mtingo Park ! Niger Territory : Lower Niger j

Piitteh Mountain, Vogel, 193 ! Nupe, Baikie !

KTile Ziand. Kordofan : Araslikol Mo'iutain, Kotschy, 139 ! British East

Afri a : Ador village, in Kitch district, Petherick ! Bongo ; near Addai, Schweinfurth^

2J83 ! Jur; .Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2256! t-er. iii. 193! near Mombasa,
Taylor I by the River Sabuki, Gregory, 116 !

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Stanley Pool, Hens^ B, Q\ I Angola : Barra

do Hengo, near (^uifandongo, Wehoitsch, 7084. ! Loando, 1000 It., Wehcitsch, 7024 [

7083 ! Bengnellrt ; in sandy woods, Welirifsch. 6892 ! Pungo Andongo ; in sandy

woods near the River Cuanza, 3500 ft., Welvntsch, 6912 ! Huilla ; between Lopollo

and Monino, 5000 ft., Wehoitsch, 6893 !

Soutli Central. Lunda; River Lulua, Pogge, 465! Bangala, Mens, 135 !

llXozamb. XHst. Zanzibar, Taylor! Schmidt, 62! Decken, 115 ! German
Ea?t Africa: Usambara; Amboni, Hoist, 2598 ! Rovuma River, Kirk ! Mwanza, on
Lake Victoria, Sttihlmann, 4531 ! Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique, Ktintze,

205 ! Peters ! Inhambane, Scott ! Britisli Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Mount
Zomba, 5000-6000 ft., Whyte I Zomba Rock, Whyte ! Sbiro Highlands, 5<<cAa«aw,

18 ! and without i>rec'.se locality, Buchanan, 624B ! Lilionia Island in Lake Nyasa,

Johnson, 47 ! Boruma, on the Zambesi, MenyhartJc, 555 partly ! U))per Zambesi,

Pinto, 69 (ex Hiern).

Also in Soutli Africa, Madagascar, India and Trop. America.

Var. ? macra, C. B. Clarke. Mucb larger in all parts. Stems up to 18 in. long,

stout. Umbel simple; rays sliort, erect; bracts several, long, dilated at the base,

Spikelets (young) ^-^ in. long, erect in close clusters.— C. amahilis, var. macer,

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 547, by tyi)ogr. error.

IiOwer Guinea. Congo, Smith, 26 !

2G. C. uncinatus. Pair, in Lam. Enci/cl. vii. 247. Glabrous, annual.

Stems 2-10 in. long, tufted, slender. Leave.s usually as long as the

stem, setaceous. Umbel simple (rarely compound or reduced to a head)

;

bracts ^-6, much overtopping the umbel, setaceous. Spikelets digitate,

often 3-10 together, J by \-\ in., compressed, 8-28-flo\\ ered, from pale

ferruginous to brown. Glumes ovate, strongly 8-nerved, the green
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keel excurrent in a recurved prominent bristle. Nut as lon>.^ as i the
glume (exclusive of the mucro), oblong-obovoid.—Kunth, Enum. ii". 21

;

Boeck. in Linnaja, xxxv. 502; C. B. Clarke in .lourn. Linn. Soc. xx.

284, xxi. 90, and in JDurand &l Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. oSO

;

l)ur. et De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 89 ; K. Scliiun.

in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118 ; Durand k Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i.

294 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 24 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. Pi. Welw.
ii. 110. C. capitatus, Betz. Obs. iv. 9 (?); Kunth, Enum. ii. !I7, not of

Vandelli. C. cuspidatas, H. B. & K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. i. 204
; Kunth,

Enum. ii. 22 ; Boeck. in Linna3a, xxxv. 496 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn.

Soc. xxix. 164; C B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 2^<4, xxi. 88,

and in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 598 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 130. C. squarrosus, T. Thoms. in Speke, Nile, Append.
653, not of Linn. Dichostylis cuspidata, Palla in Engl. Jahrb. x. 296.

Upper Guinea. Sieri*a Leone, Smeathman ! Niger Territory : Xupf, Barter,

1569!

Urile ILand. British East Africa: Jur, Schweinfurth, 1984 partly! Mndi;

on I'ocky heig-hts, Speke Sf Grant ! Soudan, Lecard, 140 !

"HLo-wer Guinea. Gaboon: Munda; Sibange Farm, Soyaux, .342 1 Lower

Congo; Msuata, Bnettner, 12! Kinchassa, on Stanley Pool, Duchesne, 170!

Stanley Pool, He^is, B, 68 ! Kisantu, aUlet, 502 ! Lutete, Mens, A, 23 ! Luf u,

200-500 ft.. Hens, A, 207! Angola: Pungo Andongo, 3500 ft., Wehcitsc/i, 0910!

7155! 7157! 7168! Golungo Alto; near Cambondo, Welioitsch, 7099! Hiiilla;in

damp places in Sorghum fields, 5000 ft., Welwitsch, 6879! Huinpa'a, Neivfon, 241

IkZozaxnb. Hist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland; Namasi, Camero», 13!

Common in all tropical and warm temperate lands.

C. aristatus, Rottb., having similar recurved points to the glumes, has been

much confused with the present species, but differs inter alia by having the spikeleta

spicatc, not digitate.

27. C. reduncus, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxv. 580. Glabrou.s,

annual, or (in Reudelot, 172) furnished with a rhizome 1 by ,V in.

Stems 2-10 in. long, tufted. Leaves as long as the stem, J in. broad.

Umbel usually compound, 3-4 in. in diam., sometimes reduced ;
bracts

overtopping the umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikes digitate, of :\-'2^^-

spikelets, straw-coloured or brownish. Spikelets ^-5 by J-1 in., much

flattened, 30-flowered. Glumes boat-shaped, obscurely 3-nerved : keel

green, excurrent into a short recurved mucro. Style short ;
brunches

3, linear, short. Nut f-f the length of the glume, narrow-oblong,

brown.—Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 105; Hochst ex Boeck. in

Flora, 1S79, 550; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 573; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 119. C. aristattu^,

T. Thoms. in Speke, Nile, Append. 653 partly, not of Rottb.

Upper Guinea. iSewg-Arnhm, Hetidelot, 172! 286! Niger Territory: Nui^',

Barter, 903 ! Ogurude, on the Cross River, Holland, 257 !

Wile Ziand. Upper Sennar: Fazokl, Figari! British Kast Afrira
:
Jur;

.lur (xhttas, Schweinfurth, 2433 ! Unyoro, in uiarshes, Speke 4' Grant !

South Central. Lunda : by the River Lulua, Pogge^ 4(34 !
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28. C. difformisy Linn. Amcen. Acad. iv. 302. Annual, glabrous,

slender or medium-sized. Stems 4-20 in. long, tufted, at the top trique-

trous. Leaves J-f the length of the stem, ^-\ in. broad. Spikes in a
simple or compound umbel, or contracted into 1 head ; bracts 2-4, lowest
2-10 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets many in dense heads, dusky
or brown, V-| by 2V-2V ^^-> compressed but somewhat turgid, 10-30-
flowered. Glumes close-packed, concave, very obtuse, tip usually
scarious. Stamen 1, rarely 2; anther small, oblong, hardly exserted.
Style much shorter than the nut ; branches 3, linear, short. Nut
nearly as long as the glume, trigonous, ellipsoid, very little narrowed
at the base, smooth, straw-coloured, finally brown.—Sp. PI. ed. ii. (57

;

Kunth, Enum. ii. 38 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 550 ; Boeck. in

Linnaea, XXXV. 586, and in Flora, 1879, 550; Oliver in Trans. Linn.
See. xxix. 165; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 599, in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 556, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.

Append, iii. 29, ^nd in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 170 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn.
Soc. ser. a. Bot. ii. 137; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120;
Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 285 ; Rendle in Oat. Afr. PL
Welw. ii. 115. C. protractus, Roem. k Schultes, Syst. Veg. ii. Mant.
102 ; Zarb, Oat. Spec. Bot. Pfund, 39.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 213 ! 326 ! Senegal, Leprietir

!

Sierra Leone : Falaba, Scott-Elliot, 5158 ! Niger j Baikie I Cameroons : Yaunde,
Zenlcer, 1513

!

Wile I.and. Darfur : Er Rahad, Pfund, 614 (ex Zarh). British Bust
Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2473 ! Niamniam, Schweinfurth, 3066 !

Upper Nile; Madi, SpeJce Sf Grant! Albert Nyanza, 2500 ft., Stuhlmann, 2872!
Ukamba, Qregory, 103! Rabui Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor!

Xiower Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, Don ! Lower Congo : Kisantu,
Qillet, 367 ! 989 ! 1398 ! among the rocks of Ntarao, near Stanley Pool, Hens, B,

5! 6! and without precise locality, Smith, 13! Angola : Barra do Dande; banks
of a lake near Bombo, Welwitsch, 7027 ! Mossamedes ; on the banks of the River
Bero, 1000 ft., Welwitsch, 6853 ! 6883 ! Lo^mda ; near Forte de Concei^ao, very
rare, 1000 ft., Welwitsch, 7065 ! Ambaca ; by Lake Canguele-Canganga, and banks
of the River Caringa, Welwitsch, 7066 ! Golnnjjo Alto ; on the islands of the river

near Banza de Bango, very rare, Wehoitsch, 7067 ! Pungo Andongo ; between Condo
and Calemba Islands, 3500 ft., Welwitsch, 6933 ! marshy places at Luxillo, Welwitsch,
6934 ! Dammai-aland, JEen !

BKozamb. 3>lst. British Central Africa : Boruma, on the Zambesi, Menyharth,
672 partly! 1062! Nyasaland : i:iei)hant Marsh, below Mbewe, /Sco^^ .' and without
precise locality, Whyte, 84 !

General in the tropics and warm temperate regions of the Old World ; extending
through Polynesia to the Philippines.

Also twice received from Mexico.

29. C. microlepisy Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 551. Stems slender,
at the top trigonous, not triquetrous. Spikelets whitish. Glumes
more elongate and less truncate than in C. difformis^ Linn. Nut
more elongate and narrower than in C. difformis^ Linn. ; otherwise as
C. difformis, Linn.—0. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soo. xxi. 137, and in
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Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Atr. v. oG9. C. Afzelii, var. mpilli/oliiui,

Boeck. in Flora, 1870, 547 partly.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Jeba, on the Niger, Barter !

Wile Ziand. British E.ist Africa: Bongo; Gir, Svhweinfurth, 219ol .Jtir;

Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth^ 2328 I

This might be treated as a variety of C. dtffbrmis, Linn.

30. C. dichroostachyus, Hochst. in Flora, 1841, JnteU. iM.

Glabrous, stout. Rhizome 4-8 in. long, V in. diani., with chestnut
scales. Stems l^-^^ft. long, subsolitary, at the top \ in. in diatu.,

acutely triquetrous or almost ^-winged. Leaves i-| the lengtli of the
stem, \-^ (sometimes \) in. broad. Umbel lateral, 2-0 in. in diam.,

compound ; bracts 3-4, lowest up to iS-S by J in., as though a continua-

tion of the stem. Spikes of 3-5 spikelets, digitate, numerous, bractk-ss.

Spikelets whitish with chestnut spots, j by it\-iV ^"j tjompressed,

6-14-flowered. Glumes closely packed, boat-shaped, 1 -nerved, obtuse.

Stamens usually 2; anthers short-oblong, hardly exserted. Style very
short; braoches 3, linear, hardly exserted. Nub | the length of the

glume, trigonous, ellipsoid, pyramidal at both ends, smooth, yellow-

brown.—A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 481 ; Boeck. in Linnfea, xxxv.

587 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 352 ; Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 137, and in Journ. Bot. 1884, 16 in Obs.

;

C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 550 ; K. Schum.
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. 0. 120; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 141

;

Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 103; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 115. C. Andschoa, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss,

ii. 481. C. scirpoides, R. Br. in Salt, Abyss., Append. 63, name only
;

Fresenius in Abhandl. Mus. Senckenb. ii. 149, not of Presl. f^.

Fresenii, Steud. Nomencl. ed. 2, i. 469.

Wile ]Land. Abyssinia: Tigre ; Debra-Eski, Schimper, 238! at the foot

of Mount Scholoda, Schimper, 273 ! 391 ! Anadehr, 7800 ft., Schimper, 844 !

Mettgalo, 9840 ft., Schimper, 857 ! and without precise locality, Schimper, 953 !

Salt! Quart in-Dillon ^ Petit! British East Africa : Kariandusi River, 6000 ft.,

Scott-Elliot, 6632 ! Gregory !

l^ovrer Guinea. Angola: Huilla ; near the River Mupanda, 5000 ft.,

Welwitsch, 6864 !

.-. nZozaml). Bist. German East Africa: Kilimanjaro, 5000-GOOO fi., John.yton /

Volkens, 1417 ! 2277 ! Usambara; Heboma, Hoist, 2555 ! British CVntnil Africa:

Nyasaland ; Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte !

Also in Madagascar and Yunnan.

31. C. phseorhizus, K. Schum. in Engl. Pf. Ost-Afr. C. 119.

Glabrous. Rhizome creeping, slender. Stems 1 ft. long, approximate,

slender, at the top triquetrous. Leaves often r^s long as tl^e stem,
J

!

in. broad. Umbel compound ; rays 4-5 up to 2 J in. long ;
bracts

overtopping the umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikelets '2--^ togetlier,

digitate, \~\ in. long, 10-flowered, chestnut-coloured. Glumes obtu.se,

hardly mucronate, chestnut with 3 green nerves on the keel. Style

«hort; branches 3, scarcely exserted. Nut \ as long as the glume,

obovoid, truncate, whitish.

—

C. haspanoides, C. B. Clarke in Duran«l i^-
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Scliinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 565, name only; K. »Schuin. in Engl. Pfl.

Oht-Afr. C. 119.

XVKozamb. Slist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 5000-6500 ft., Taylor !

Volkens, 2275 !

This differs little from some large examples of C. Haspan, but by the dark
chestnut-colour and rather larger glumes.

?>'2. C. Haspan, Linn. Sp. PL ed. 2, 66 partly, not of Linn. Herb.

Glabrous. Rhizome long-creeping, \ in. thick, sometimes slender;

plants frequently flower the first year. Stems distant on long-creeping

rhizomes, more often close together, varying from 4 to 2^ in. long, jit

the apex from ~ in. diam.and trigonous to ^ in. diam. and triquetrous

or :>-winged. Leaves often short, or hardly any, sometimes long or

overtopping the stem ^-J in. broad. Umbel usually compound or

decompound, rarely simple, small or large ; bracts usually 2-3, lower

suberect shorter' than the umbel, but sometimes far overtopping the
umbel. Spikelets 2-6 together, digitate, -J—J by ^75-^2 ^^1 ^luch
compressed, 10-40-flowered. Glumes ovate, obtuse, obscurel}' or not

mucronate, 1-3-nerved on the keel, dusky green or purple-reddish.

Stamens o-2 ; anthers linear-oblong. Style short ; branches 3, scarcely

exserted. Nut J-J the length of the glume, ovoid or obovoid, scabrid

or nearly smooth, pallid or brown.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 34 ; Benth. in

Hook. Niger Fl. 550 partly ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 574, var. a, and
in Flora, IHT'J, 550 partly; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi.

6(H), and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 564; Ridley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 136 ; Boeck. in Engl. Gazelle Reise,

Bot. 15; K. Sebum, in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 119; Durand & Schinz,

Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 280 ; De Wild, k Durand in Comptes-rendus Soc.

bot. Belg. xxxvi. 89 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. '2')
; Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 114.

Vpper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 833 ! Sierra Leone : Kundita, in the

viiliey of the River Scarcies, Scott-Elliof, 5039 ! and without precise locality, Don !

Liberia; Monrovia, Naumann (ex Boeckeler). Lagos: Abeokut-s Irving! Niger
Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1572 ! on the sandy banks of the River Nun, Vogel, 13 !

ITile Ziaud. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2054!
near Mombasa, Hildebrandt, 2045 !

JaO'WBT Guinea. Gaboon River, Jardin ! Lower Congo : Lutete, 1000-1750
ft., Hens, 78! 158! 248! Kisantu, Gillet, 6! 139! 988! Leopoldville, iw/«, 38 !

62! and without precise locality. Smith, 19! 47! Angola: Ainbaca, Welwitsch,
7097 ! Pungo Andongo, 3500 ft., Welwitsch, 6908 ! 6932 ! Golungo Alto, Welwitsch,
7086 ! Ambriz, Welwitsch, 7035 ! 7035b !

Mozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Lake Yijjc, near Kilimanjaro, 2000 ft.,

Volkens^ 2388 ! Usambara ; banks of a stream near Tauga, Hoist, 2045 ! Unyamwezi

;

Tabora, Stuhlmann, 579 ! Nguru ? Wadiboma, Fischer, 629 ! Karagwe ; Bukoba,
Sinhlmain, 9961 1610! Portuguese East Africa : in rice-fields, Qui limane, -Sco/^ .'

British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Zomba Rock, Whyte ! by the Karonga River,

Scott ! Ngamiland; Lake River, Lugard, 10!

A rice-field weed in all hot countries.
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:>o. C. flavidus, /?e«c;. Obs. v. 1;1 Annual, living about ;) months.
Stems 2-H in. long, tufted, sometimes rather stout but weak, obtusely
trigonous (not acutely tt-iquetrous). Leaves generally longer than the
stem, often \-\ in. broad, weak. Umbel usually very compound, and
denser than that of C. Haspan, when ripe yellow or finally biackenin<'

;

bracts usually overtopping the umbel, similar to the leaves. Stamen
usually 1 (rarely 2). Nut plano-convex, when ripe marbl«3 white

;

otherwise as C. Haspan.—Vahl, Enum. ii. :^)34
; C. B. Clarke in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xx. 287, xxi. 122, in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. COO, and in

Durand &Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 568 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc-.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 136 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 119 ; Dumnd
<fe Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 288 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

1 14. C. Haspan, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 36, t. 6, fig. 2 ; Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2,

66 partly
; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 550 partly ; Oliver in Trans. Linn.

Soc. xxix. 165. C. Haspan, var. a, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 574 in

large part, and in Flora, 1879, 550 partly. C. leptostachys, Nees in

,Linnaea, ix. 285 ; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 33. C. pulvinatus, T. Thoms.
in Speke, Nile, Append, 653. C. microcarjms, Boeck. in Abhandl.
naturw. Ver. Bremen, vii. 37.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Roger, 38! Heudelot, 325! Adanson, \VA\

Perrottet, Hll \ Senegambia : Richard Tol, DolUnger, 14! Nij^er Territory ; \t)]»e,

Barter, 1566 !

srile Ziand. British East Africa: Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schiceinfurlh, ser. iii.

194 ! Uiiycro, Speke ^ Grant !

lao-wev Guinea. Lower Congo: Lutete, 2000 ft., Eens^ A, 360! An>,'ula

:

Loanda ; ponds ne;ir Forte de Conceigao, Welwitsch, 7077 ! Pungo Andongo
; ponds

near Quisonde, Welwitsch, 6917! Lngoa de Quibinda, Wehcitsch, Q^20\ between

Condo and Quisonde, Welwitsch, 6924 !

Mozamb. Slst. Zanzibar, Blackburn! Kirk! German East Africa:

Usambara; Arabor.i, Hoist, 2676! Nguru ? Wadiboma, Fischer, 628! Mkaiia

River, Stuhlmann, 125 ! Portuguese East Africa : Quilimane, Scott ! British

Central Africa : Boruma, on the Zambes', Menyharth, 1051 partly ! Nyasaland ;

Kondowe to Karong?, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte !

Also in the Seychelles, South-east Asia, and North Australia.

This plant is very unlike the typical laige C. Haspan^ but is'difficuU to se})ai-ate

from small tufts of C. Haspan Howering the first season. It may generally l)e dis-

tinguished by the long leaves anl bracts which very rarely occur in C Haspan.

3J:. C. podocarpus, Boeck. in, Flora, 1870, 551. Glabrous.

Khizome seen J by yV in., clothed by striate scales. Stems 1<> in. long,

tufted, slender, tough, obtusely trigonous. Leaves ^ the length of the

stem, ^ in. broad. Umbel simple ; rays 2-4, up to 1 j in. long ; bracts 3,

lowest suberect up to 4-8 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes of 3-7

spikelets, ebracteate. Spikelets | by Jg- in., a little compressed, somewhat

turgid, 8-r2-flowered, variegated with red-purple. Glumes ovate, obtu.se.

Stamens 3; anthers small, nearly square. Style, including the .3

branches, shorter than the nut. Nut J the length of the glume, broad

ellipsoid, trigonous but much flattened on the anterior angle, suddenly

narrowed into a minute stalk, smooth, black.— C. B. Claike in Durand

ct Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 572.
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Upper Guinea. Interior of Senegal, Lecard, 98 1 with capi'.Uiry stem and

leaves, Lecard, 16a jurtly I

STile £and. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Glrattas, Schioeinfurih, 20051

'itb. C. tenax, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxv. 504. Glabrous. Rhizome
very short Stems 4-10 in. long, tufted at the top, trigonous. Leaves

§ the length of the stem, ^-\ in. broad. Umbel simple, rarely some-

wljat compound ; rays 1-7, 0-2 in. long ; bracts overtopping the umbel,

similar to the leaves, often slightly distant. Spikes of ?)-lG digitate

spikelets, chestnut-black to chestnut-brown, spikelets i-|^ by yV in.,

compressed, 8-20-flowered, linear with parallel sides. Glumes ovate,

obtuse, boat-shaped, hard, often shining. Stamens 3. Style much
shorter than the nut ; branches i), linear, long. Nut J-4 the length of

the glume, trigonous, narrowly ellipsoid, finally black.—C. B. Clarlve in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 578, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

170; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118; Durand & Schinz,

Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 293; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 111.

C. Grantii^ Boeck. ex Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 1G4. C.

(ictinostachys and C. andongensis, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 140, and C. sabulicolus, Ridley, I.e. 1P>G. C. andongensis, Rendlo
in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 111. C.monroviensis, Boeck. in Engl. Jahrb.

V. DO, and in Engl. Gazelle Reise, Bot. 14. Cyperus, sp. n. 15, T. Thorns,

in Speke, Nile, Append. 654.

Upper Guinea. Liberia : Monrovia, Naumann (ex BoecJceler).

Wile Iiand. British Ea.st Africa ; M^^axdm, Seott-JElliot, 7494! Rabai Hills

and Tsimba (Shimba) Mountains, near Mombasa, Taylor !

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Lntete, 2000 ft., Hens, 360 partly ! Kisantn,

GiUeL, 1584 ! Angola : Ambriz, Welwitsch, 7038 ! Barra do Bengo, Welwitsch,

7049! Pungo Andongo, 3500 ft., Welwitsch, 6794! 6928! 6929! 6931! Huilla,

5000 ft., Welwitsch, 6866 ! 6874 ! River Nene, Newton, 21

!

AKozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Taylor ! Kuntze, 304 ! German East Africa

:

Usambara ; Tnnga, Hoist, 2034a ! Unyamwezi ; near Tabora, 3800 ft., Spelce Sf

Grant! British Central Africa : Nyasaland, jBwcAawaw, 1439! Rhodesia; Leshumo
Valley, Holuh !

Also in Natal and the Transvaal.

The spikelets merely vary a good deal in length in this species ; I sec no other

ground for the variety of names given it.

36. C. Hensii, Durand d- Schinz, Mudes FL Congo, i. 289. Glabrous.

Stems 16 in. long, decumbent at the base (not annual), at the top

-^ in. in diam., rounded. Leaves J the length of the stem, | in. wide,

inrolled when dry ; sheaths torn, scarious, red-brown. Umbel simple,

contracted ; rays 1-6, 0-J in. long, bracts 4-5, up to 2i in. long,

similar to the leaves, dilated at the base. Spikelets 12-20 to a spike,

digitate, J by ^ in., compressed, pale brown, 16-24-flowered, with

parallel sides ; rhachilla somewhat zigzag, with narrow hyaline wings.

Glumes close-packed, ovate, obtuse, nerved only on the keel. Style

hardly any ; branches 3, linear, hardly longer than the nut. Nut
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I the length of the glume, trigonous, broadly oblong, smooth, chestnut-
red, dotted.—De Wild. & Durand, 111. Fl. Congo, i. la, t. H.

South Central. Congo Free State : Lisha, 1000 ft., Heiu<, (', 3(54. •

37. C. Boehmii, Boeck. in Engl Jahrh. v. 41)H. Stems ir> in.
long, slender, roundish. Leaves \ the length of the stem, ^\,-\ in
btoad. Umbel-rays 10-12, up to 2 in. long, very slender,' bracts as
long as the umbel, linear. Spikelets 20-40 to a spike, up to 1 bv
y\ in., oO-flowered, black

;
glumes rather distant, otherwise as ('. tcna^.

C. B. Clarke in Durand tk Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v r»r>0 • K Schum
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118.

irileZiand. British East Afriea : Rabai Hills and Tsiinba (Shiinba) Mountains
Taylor !

XHozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, Schmidt, 59 ! German East Africa : Karagwe

;

Bukoba, Stuhlmann, 1104! Unyamwezi ; Msalala, Hannington ! Ugalla district'

Boehm, V5

!

The long, very slender spikelets are handsome, and they differ from those of
C. tenax in the glnmes being more distant, but in some examples they are hardly
longer than in C. tenax,

38. C. apricus, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 141.
Glabrous. Rhizome seen J-IJ in. long, densely covered with coarse
stiff fibres (the remains of scales). Stems 2-10 in. long, slender, at the
top trigonous, at the base surrounded by stiff fibres, approximate.
Leaves | the length of the stem, ^V i^- broad. Umbel-rays 1-4, up to
1 ^ in. long, often very short, or infiorescence contracted into 1 head

;

bracts 2-3, much overtopping the inflorescence, -^^ in. broad. Spikelets
3-12 to a spike, subdigitate, brown-red, J-J by ^^ in., compressed.
8-22-flowered, with parallel sides. Glumes ovate, obtuse or very
minutely apiculate, 7-9-striate. Filaments long, exserted, slender';

anthers linear-oblong. Style linear, long; branches 3, linear, about.',

the length of the undivided part of the style.—C. B. Clarke in Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 548, and in Bull. Herb. Boi.sjs. iv.

Append, iii. 29 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118 ; Rondle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 118. C. Schinzii and C. purpureus, Boeck. ii>

Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxix. 45.

l*o-wer Crulnea. Angola : Pungo Atidongo ; between Mutu Lucala and
Quibonda, Welwitsch, Qdlh\ and without precise locality, Welwitsch, 'JIQZ'. 91Gi!
German South-west Africa : Amboland; Oshiheke, Schinz, 384! Olukonda, Schinz,

383!

Schinz, 383 (type of C. purpureus, Boeck.), has 4 spikes; Schinz, 384 (type of

C. Schinzii, Boeck.), has 1 spike; otherwise they seem to me identical. The branches

being so much shorter than the undivided part of the style sejmrates this species com-
pletely from most species of Cyperus except C. semitrifidus, Schmder (Cape), which

has much broader spikelets. C. holostigma (n. 6 above) is p )8sibly a depau])erated

state of C. apricus y it has the style subentire and the spikelets black.

39. C. Adansoniy C. B. Clarke in Durand d: Schinz. Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 546. Glabrous. Rhizome hardly any. Stems 3 in. long, at the

top trigonous, at the base woody, approximate. Leaves 4 J
by yV/j ^°»

green, weak. Spikes 1, or with a second on a ray ? in. long; bracts
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'2-'i>, far overtopping the inflorescence, very narrow. 8pikelets :)-]() to

a spike, nearly digitate, 'j by ^ in., compressed, linear-lanceolate, 20-:J<)-

flowered, pallid ; rhachilla wingless. Glumes closely packed, ovate,

minutely mucronate, strongly 11-1 :^>-ribbed over their entire width.

Stamens '-^ ; tilaments broad. Style deeply :)-fid. Nut t the length of

the glume, obovoid, trigonous, ashy-black.

Upper Cruinea. Senegal, Adanson !

40. C. sphserospermus, Schrad. Anal. Fl. Cap. x. Glabrous.

Khizome horizontal, seen 2-4 in. by V in., nodose, with brown- red

scales. Stems (>-] 4 in. long, approximate, tough, trigonous or triquetrous

at the top. Leaves h the length of the stems or sometimes overtopping

the stems, J-J in. broad, tough. Umbel compound or simple, 1-5 in. in

diam. ; bracts about the length of the inflorescence, or frequently

shorter, the longest sometimes only 1 in. Spikes of 3-8 digitate

fepikelets, from t^traw-colour to a rich brown. Spikelets \ by y^-^ in.,

much compressed, 10-J>()-flowered. Glumes close-packed, muticous,

paler on the keel, obscurely or not striate. Stamens o ; anthers

narrow oblong. Style very short ; branches 3, linear, long. Nut |-J
the length of the glume, i.e. very small, trigonous, subspherical, pallid,

ultimately brown.—Kunth, Enum. ii. lOG ; C. B. Clarke in Durand k
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 577, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 172;
K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 119 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. P). Welw.
ii. 115. C denudatus, Boeck. in Linn?ea, xxxv. 576 partly; C. B.

Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 124. C. htillensis, Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 189, incl. var. aphylhis (which has long

leaves).

MTlle Xiand. Somaliland, 3500 ft., Sildebrandt, 873c !

Ibo'Vfrer Crulnea. Angola: Huilla ; in vnrious places near Hiimpata, TFe?«t;i^sc^,

6865! 6867! 6868! 6869! banks of a stream near Humbo, Welwitsch,Qm'd\

Also in Madagascar and common throughout South Africa.

C. denudaUis, Linn, f., is common throughout South Africa, and hardly differs

from C. sphcerospermus except in the want of leaves. The two have been much
mixed, and finally united by Uoeckoler. It is remarkable that the type example of

Ridley's var. aphyllus, in herb. Welwitsch,, has long leaves.

Var. triqueter, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 578, and in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 172. Stems very rigid, acutely trigonous at the top.

Iiower Guinea. (Jerman South-wrest Africa : Amboland; Olukonda, Schinz,

387!

Also in South Africa.

This variety differs from the type in unimportant points only. In recording

it, 1 am able to explain that it was sent me marked Cifperus tviqueter, as 1

supposed, by Boeckeler; and I have given it the varietal name triqueter thereon.

But I find tliat it was erroneously named triqueter, not by Boeckeler j and that

Boeckeler's triqueter was C. amahilis above.

41. C. flabelliformis, Rotth. Descr. et Ic. 42, t. l'2,Jlg. 2. Glabrous.
Rhizome seen stout, horizontal ; also plants flowering weakly, in tufts,

apparently the first season. Stem 3-2 ft. long, stout, at the top some-
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times terete with very fine numerous stria?, sometimes fluted with
fewer deep striae, sometimes nearly triangular or G -angular. Leiives

0, except on the first sterile shoots. Umbel \~\'2, in. in diam., usually
compound

;
primary rays numerous (often G-IO), subequal in length,

not very slender; bracts 8-12, subequal, overtopping the umbel, often

at the base ^-\ in. apart (i.e. umbel subcorymbose), up to 14 by \ -5 in.,

with lanceolate (not caudate) tips. Spikes of 2-15 digitate spikelets,

whitish-yellow, cinnamon-coloured or rust-coloured, sometimes chestnut-
spotted. Spikelebs J-J by yV in., much compressed, 10-2()-flowered.

Glumes close-packed, very acutely keeled, hard, shining, not distinctly

ribbed, tip trigonous, pointed. Stamens 3. Style short ; branches 3,

long. Nut J the length of the glume, triquetrous, obovoid, slightly

apiculate, becoming brown.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 32 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 479 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 5G6 (excl. the Costa Rica,

plant) ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 135 ; C. B. Clarke in

Durand &l Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 562 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb.
Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 48, 102 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 110

;

Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 287 ; Da Wild, k Durand in

Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 88 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 114. C. p'oximus, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 19. C.fayellatuSy

Hochst. in Flora, 1841. i. Intell. 21; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

140. C. petersianus, Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 537, and in

Linnsea, xxxv. 567. C. Ginge, Welw. Apont. 586. C. aexanyularisy

Fenzl ex Steud. I.e.

Iffile Xiand. Upper Sennar: Fazokl, Kotschy, 565! Eritrea: Arrot Valley,

4300 ft., Schiveinfurth Sf Riva, 684 ! below Geleb, 5500 ft., Schtceinfurth ^ Riva,

1382 ! Abyssinia: near Adowa, Schimper, 55 ! and without precise locality, Sc/iimper,

131 ! 1590! 1941 I Quartin-Dillon Sf Petit! Sonialiland : GoHs Range, Mrs. Lort-

FMllips! Britisl) East Africa : Kiboko, >S'c'0^^-E^^io^, 6679 ! Taita ; Ndi Mountain,

mUebrandt, 2593 ! Ribe, Wakefield !

Xaower Guinea. Lower Congo : Kisantu, Oillet, 464 ! Congo, Burton !

Smith ! Angola : Malange, Buchner ! Goluugo Alto and Golungo Baixo
;
plentiful

everywhere in marshy places, TFelwitsch, 7103 ! Mossaraedes ;
by lakes at tlieinoutU

of the River Giraul, Wehoitsch, 6882 !

»£ozamb. »ist. Zanzibar, Taylor ! Peters, 15 ! German East Africa :

Kilimanjaro : Chagga distr., New ! Volkens, 1682 ! Usaml ara ;
Lutindi, ffoUt,

3231 ! Portuguese East Africa : banks of ponds at Shupanga, Scott ! Expedition

Island, in the Zambesi, KirJc ! British Central Africa: Boruma, on the Znnbesi,

Menyharth, 1054 ! Nyasaland ; Songue and Karonga, Whyte ! 72 ! between Mpata

and the commencement of the Tanganyika Plateau, 2000-3000 ft., Whyte ! Monkey.

Bar, Whyte ! Manganja Hills, Meller 1 Shire Valley, Scott ! and without precise

locality, Buchanan, 493 !

Also in South Africa, the Mascarene Islands and Arabia.

42. C. alternifolius, Linn. ManL 28, and Linn. Herh. Primary

and secondary rays of the umbel very slender. Nut lanceolate or

oblong, finally black ; otherwise as C.flahellifoo'mis, Rottb.—Jacq. Ic. PI.

ii. 8, t. 298 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 33 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 568

;

C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 289, xxi. 130, and in Durand <k
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SchiDz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. V. 547; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

C. 119.

Sflozaml). 3>l8t. German East Africa : Usambara (ex Schumann).

Mascarene Islands.

This plant has been much cultivated for more than a century. It is so exceed-

ingly near C. flcvbelliformis tliat I have doubted whether it may not be a cultivated

state ; the only wild plants which I sort with C. alternifolius are from the Mascarene

Islands. Tlie Usambara example cited by K. Schumann may be exactly my
Mascarene C. alternifolius, or maybe one of the forms which I sort with C.fiahelli-

formis. The leaves described by Kunth and others are an error.

43. C. sexangularis, Nees in Linncea, ix. 284, and x. 135. Stem
at the top trigonous or triquetrous, each plane face with 3-1 stride, of

which the central one is strongest, so that in the typical form the stem

is subequally hexagonal at the top; otherwise as C.Jlabelliformis.—
Kunth, Enum. ii. 32 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxv. 568 ; C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schin^, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 577, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.

Append, iii. 31, and in Dyer, FL Cap. vii. 175.

XHozaxnb. Dist. British Central Africa : Boruma, on the Zambesi, Meny-
harthy 1055

!

Frequent in South Africa.

The typical subequally hexagonal-stemmed plant seems distinct enough from the

exactly cylindric-stennned (finely striated) C. jiahelliformis. But Bolus has

supplied intermediate states, till I find it hard to distinguish the species. So far as

my experience goes, this is the result throughout the Order CyperacecB where the

discrimination of two species hangs on the roundness or 3-4-angularity of the stem

alone,

44. C. denudatus, Linn.f. Suppl. 102. Glabrous. Rhizome hori-

zontal, thick. Stems 12-32 in. long, at the top triquetrous or trigonous,

sometimes triquetrous their whole length and almost 3-winged. Leaves

hardly any ; the highest sometimes J-1J in. long, green, bayonet-shaped,

but usually a mere prolongation of the sheath. Umbel, bracts, spikelets

and nuts as of C. sphcerospermus, Schrad.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 36
;

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 570 partly ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 555, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 29, and

in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 173 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 119
;

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 115.

irile 3band, British East Africa : Mombasa, Hildehrandt, 2045 ! Ndoro, on

Mount Kenia, Gregory, 78 !

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla
;
ponds near Nene, Welwitsch, 6861

1

IVIozaxnb. Dist. Zanzibar, J'aj/Zor .' German East Africa : Karagwe
; Bukoba,

Stuhlmann, 1001! Unyamwezi ; Gonda (Igonda), Boehm, 64! Niansa, Stuhlmanny

872 ! British Central Africa : on an island at Victoria Falls, KirJc !

Also in South Africa and Madagascar.

Var. delicatulus, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 556.

Rhizome stout. Stems 2 ft. long, stout, triquetrous, almost 3-winged. Umbel

dense. Spikelets numerous, about Jg- in. broad. Glumes obtuse, chestnut-red.—
C. denudatus, T. Thorns, in Speke, Nile, Append. 654 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc.

xxix. 165.
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Mozamb. Dlst. German E;ist Africa : Kiiiraaniaro, G600, Taylor! I'liyuin-
wezi

;
boggy ground near Kazeli (Tabora), Speke ^ Grant !

The varietal name delicatula refers only to the slonderness of the spikclcts.

45. C. lucentiuigricans, K. Schtun. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.
C. 119. Stem thick, at the top triquetrous. Umbel 21 in. in diam.,
dense

; bracts J in. long, triangular. Spikelets \-\ by ^"^ in., chestnut-
coloured. Glumes obtuse, one-coloured, striate.

IVXozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : Usambara, Hoist, 3851 !

The head of this at Kew is very near C. denudatus, Linn, f., var. delicatula ; it

differs in the shining black-chestnut colour; the glumes are slightly larger and more
striate.

40. C. marginatus, ^%«m6.Pro(Zr. 18. Glabrous. Rhizome woody.
Stems 1-3 ft. long, hard, strong, terete, at the top terete or obscurely
trigonous. Leaves hardly any ; the top sheath produced lanceolate
1-2 in., but hardly green or with any blade. Umbel simple or com-
pound, contracted, with numerous brownish or somewhat chestnut-

coloured spikelets ; rays unequal ; bracts 5-2, usually much shorter

than the umbel, but sometimes as long. Spikelets (i .'JH-llowered,

variable in length. Nut nearly 4 the length of the glume, ellipsoid,

rather larger than that of C. denudatus, Linn, f.; otherwise like

C. denudatus.—Thunb. Fl. Cap. ed. Schultes, 100; Boeck. in Linna^a,

XXXV. 571 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 13G ; C. B. Clarke

in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 5G8, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.

Append, iii. 30, and in Byer, Fl. Cap. vii. 173 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 114.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Benguela ; in damp maritime places south of the

city, and near the banks of the River Bero, Welwitsch, 6859 ! German South- upst

Africa : Hcreroland, Fleck, 161 partly ! 897 ! Damaraland, Fen !

Abundant in South Africa.

47. C. prolifer, Lam. III. i. 147. Glabrous. Rhizome creeping.

Stems 12-28 in. long, terete or at the top obscurely trigonous. Leaves

hardly any. Umbel of 50-100 subequal primary slender rays ;
bracts

numerous, 0-1 in. long. Spikelets 1-5 together, digitate, \ by -j\ in.,

6-12-flowered, dusky brown. Glumes boat-shaped, obtuse, apiculate.

Stamens 3. Style as long as the nut ; branches 3, linear, somewhat

exserted. Nut \ the length of the glume, minute, ovoid, trigonous,

pallid.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 572

;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 111). C. cf^qualis, Vahl, Enum. ii.

320 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 37 ; Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 5;5<S,

excl. var. /3, and in Linn^ea, xxxv. 577, excl. var. /3 ; C. B. Clarke in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 287, xxi. 123.

wile Xiand. British East Africa : Tsimba (Shimba) Monutains, Tav/or /

Mozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Kuntze, 206! Hildehrandt, 1066 1 German V.>^^^.

Africa : Zanguebar, Kirk, 3 ! Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique, Peters I

Also in the Mascarene Islands.

48. C. isocladus, Kunth, Enum,. ii. 37. Stem trigonous, at the

top triquetrous, often very minutely scabrous on the 3 faces ;
otherwise
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as ill C. prollfer.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 5(1."), and in Dyer. Fl. Cap. vii. 175. 0. (equaiis, var. /3, Boeck. in

Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 538, and in Linn^a, xxxv. 578.

Mozamb. »lst, Zanzibar, Taylor ! Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique,

Peters !

Common in South Africa.

As in so many cases where species of Cyperacece have boen established on a difference

in the stems (round or trigonous), it is a matter of taste whether the present plant

be arranged as a s]>ecie3 or as a variety of C. prolifer.

41). C. dichromengeformis, var. major, Boeck. in Flora, 1879,.

649. Rhizome woody, nodose. Stems 12-30 in. long, at the top

unequally trigonous, almost flattened. Leaves nearly as long as the

stem, J-J in. broad, 3-nerved, flat, grass-like. Head 1 of 12-34 spike-

lets; bracts 4-5, lowest up to 10 by J in., similar to the leaves.

Spikelets h by nearly I in., much flattened, 12-20-flowered, straw-

coloured. "Glumes boat-shaped, ovate, obtuse, distant on the rhachilla,

in fruit hardly imbricate, obscurely many-striate, on the margins and

keel very minutely hairy. Stamens 3 ; anthers almest ciested. Style

shorter than the nut; branches 3, long. Nut f the length of the

glume, trigonous, shining brown.—Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 132; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

55G ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 285 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. ii. 111.

Upper Guinea. Togo; Btiettner, 144!

Nile I^and. British East Africa : Niamniam ; Kulenjo, ScTiweinfurth,

3886!

Iiower auinea. Lower Congo: Kisantu, Gillet, 295! Angola: Pungo

Andongo ; banks of the Eivers Cuanza and Cuije, Welwitsch, 6901 ! by springs on

the more' lofty rocks of the Prsesidium, Welwitsch, 6902! 7149! Golungo Alto;

on the edge of marshes, &c., on the more lofty heights of Queta, rather rare,

Welwitsch, 7093 !

South Central. Congo Free State : Monbuttu ; Munza, SchweinfuHh, 3461 !

The typical C. dichromenfjeformis, Kunth, is from Brazil ; it is a much smaller and

weaker plant than the African, with no definite rhizome. The African plant is

doubtless closely allied, either as a species or a geographic race.

50. C. mapanioides, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. 568. Stolon | in. in diam., covered by scales scarcely ^ in.

long. Stem 16 in. long, rather stout, acutely and equally triquetrous

at the top. Leaves as long as the stem, J in. broad, flat, 3-nerved.

Head 1, very dense, of 50 spikelets; bracts 4-5, lowest up to 1 ft. long,

similar to the leaves. Spikelets | by J in., moderately compressed,

10-16-flowered, pale brown or cinnamon-coloured. Glumes ovate,

boat-shaped, very close-packed on the rhachilla, much imbricated in

ripe fruit, tip narrow-triangular, hardly acute, nerves many, margins

very minutely hairy. Stamens 3 ; connective not produced. Style short

;

branches 3, long. "Nut 1 the length of the glume, trigonous, shining-

brown.—Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 290 ; De Wild. <fc

Durand, 111. Fl. Congo, i. 47, t. 24.
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XiOwer Guinea. Lower Conj^o
; margin of Stanley Pool, 1000 ft.. Hens B

7 ! 69 ! 389 !

Owing to the close packing of the glumes on the rhsicliilla, the Pjjikelets of this

species are very unlike those of C. dichromencBformis ; but the two species agree in a
great number of minute points and may prove to be but one.

51. C. fertilis, Boeck. in Engl. Jahrh. v. 00, vii. ?>?A. (Jlabrous.

Hhizome woody, seen short. Stems 2-6 in. long, at the top triquetrous.

Leaves longer than the stem, lanceolate, J-| in. broad, i^)-nerved, liat.

Umbel simple
;
primary rays 3-8, up to 8-12 in. long, flexuose, at the

top triquetrous ; bracts 4-7, similar to the leaves, lowest 4-<I. in. long.

Spikes digitate, of 1-4 spikelets, ebracteate, but not rarely subproliferouH

or rooting, then producing a leaf. Spikelets r by
^,

in., ovate, much
flattened, pallid, 10-20-flowered. Glumes ovate, obtuse, 1 l-ir)-striate

;

rhachilla slightly winged. Stamen 1 ; anther crested. Style very

short; branches 3, long. Nut | the length of the glume, ovoid, tri-

gonous, smooth, brown, finally black.—0. B. Clarke in Durand it Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v, 502; Durand tfc Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i, 2X7
;

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 113. C- Lanceola, Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 134.

Upper Guinea. Old Calabar River, Mann, 2332! Holland, 57 I Cameroons :

Kio del Key, Johnston I Efulen, near the river. Bates, 237 ! Mungo, Natimann,

Buchholz (ex Boeckeler), and without precise locality, Buettner, 551 I Bravn, 16 !

Breuss, 30

!

Itower Guinea. Gaboon River, Mann, 1021 ! Lower Congo ; Bussindi,

1000 ft., Hens, C, 160 ! Stanley Pool, Duchesne, 206 ! Angola : Pungo Andongo

;

marshes of Mato do Pedro Cabondo, rather rare, TFelwitsch, 6896 ! Golui;go Alto:

by streams at Calomba Queta, Zengas do Quota, and near Canguerasange, rare,

Welwitsch, 7094

!

South Central. Congo Free State : Bangnla, on the Congo, Duchesne, 20 !

This striking species is at once recognised by tlie umbel-rays being longer than

the stems. In cultivation at Kew, the umbel-rays trail all round the plant.

52. G. Mannii, C. B. Clarke in Durand d: Schinz, Conspect Fl: Afr.

V. 568. Glabrous. Rhizome short, hoiizontal, clothed by brown scales.

Stem 3-1 ft. long, at the top triquetrous, smooth. Leaves nearly as

long as the stem, h in. broad in the type plant {Mann, V-\oS), scarcely

I in. broad in Man>i, 2107, :^-nerved. Umbel compound with many
spikes 6 in. in diam. ; bracts 5, lowest up to a foot long, similar to the

leaves. Spikes of 3-6 clustered spikelets, pale reddish-brown, when
young greenish. Spikelets J-J by yV in., moderately compressed,

8-12-flowered. Glumes closely packed, ovate, acute, apiculate, sciircely

mucronate, v.ith 4 moderate striae on each side, in fruit a bright red-

brown. Stamens 3 ; anthers linear, connective elongated into a distinct

crest. Style short ; branches* 3, long. Nut r the length of the glume,

ovoid, sharply trigonous, pyramidal at the top and ba.se, smootli, brown,

finally black.—K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 119. C. kptocladus,

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 581 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 141,

not of Kunth. G. ingrains, Hook. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 224, not

of Kuiith. G. elegans, Ridley in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 208.

VOL. VIII. •*
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TTpper Guinea. Canieroons : Cameroon Mountain, 7000-10,000 ft., Mann,

1358 ! 2107 ! Johnston, 46 ! and witliout precise locality, Preuss, 564 ! 571 ! 979 I

Fernando Po, 4000-7000 ft,, Mann, 320 ! 1479 !

ItO'veT Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, 5800 ft,, Moller, 23 !

The present group of Cypertis is, in Tropical Africa, very difficult to divide into

species. The above description is drawn from Mann, 1358, as a typical form ; in

this the stem is more than 3 feet high, and there are in the umbel more than 150

spikes containing moi-e than 600 spikelets, Mann, 2107, is a foot high, slender,,

ono stem ciirr^ing only 6 spikes and 35 spikelets, and is referred by Boeckeler to

C. leptocladus, Kunth ; but was marked by Hooker, f. as " = Mann, 1358," with

which determination I agree,

53. Ce 'Decis.exm.y Boeck. in Linncea^ xxxviii. 361. Glumes stroDg^

red-brown or chestnut-red, with a small recurved mucro. Nut J the

length of the glume, narrowly ellipsoid to oblong; otherwise as C. Mannii^

—Boeck. in Decken, Reisen Ost-Afr. Bot. 72 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand
k Schinz, Conspect, Fl. Afr. v. 555; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

C. 119; Engl.. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 141. C. leptocladus^ Oliver

in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. -2, Bot. ii. 353, not of Kunth. C. (Mariscus)-

clarkeanus, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123 (excl. syn.).

C. zamhesiensis^O.^. G\2^vke in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 53.

r/. sambesiensis, K. Schum, in Eng. Pfl, Ost-Afr. C. 121.

Mozamb. Dist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 4900-8000 ft., VolJcens,

650 I 652 ! 704 ! Johnston, 84 ! Kersten ! BecJcen, 126 ! Meyer, 273 ! Taylor !

British Central Africa : Kyasaland ; Mount Chiradzulu, Meller ! Nyika Phiteau,

6000-7000 ft., Whyte! Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount Malosa,

4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Shire Highhinds, Scott-JElliot, 8488 ! Mount Mlanje,

Whyte ! and without precise locality, Buchanan, 1001 !

The type form of this species has the umbel rather loose, the spikelets longer and
darker-coloured than those of C Mannii. As to the synonymy, the plant of

Kersten marked Deckenii by Boeckeler, that of Volkens marked clarkeamis by

Schumann, and that of Johnston marked leptocladus by Oliver (all tliree from

the same level on Kilimanjaro) have been placed side by side and admitted to be

identical. Some of the Nyasaland material also appears identical ; but other Nyasa-

land material, at present arranged as Deckenii, Las very dense umbels, or paler

or shorter spikelets, and may hereafter be separable. This plant in no wise approxi-

mates to the genus Mariscus ; and it must have been by some error in ticketing that

K. Schumann could have imagined that it was a Mariscus of mine.

54. C. fischerianus, Schimper ex Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 21.

Glumes more distant on the rhachilla, in fruit not or hardly overlapping,

pale, thin in texture, at the top rounded, thin,.often torn, the nerve

hardly ever excurrent. Nut ovoid or somewhat obovoid, small ; other-

wise as C. Mannii and C. Deckenii.—A. Bich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 488

;

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 582 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Con-

spect. Fl. Afr. V. 562 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120 ; Engl.

Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 140 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii.

Append, ii. 103.

xrile ]band. Abyssinia: Mount Scholoda, ^S'cAiwper, 348 ! Debra Eski, 8250 ft.,

Schimper, 160 ! Amman Eski, 6800 ft,, Schimper, 533 I and without precise locality,

Schimper, 261 ! 1481 ! Parkyns ! British East Afri«ca : Butagu in RuweDZori
district, Scott-Elliot, 7979

!
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nXozamb. 3>lst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland
; in damj) plnccs on tlie

Nyika Mountains, 6000-7000 ft., Whyte ! Zomba Hook, Whyte !

The diagnosis above given is drawn from Schimper, 348.' With this, Scott-
Elliot, 7779, closely agre&s. The southern Nyasaland examples of Whyte have the
spikelets-ratLer smaller, the glumes smaller and closer together on the rhachilla.

55, C. derreilema, Steud. in Flcyra, 1842, 585. Tall, robust.
Umbel 4-7 in. in diam., dense with innumerable heads, red. Spikelets

i~3 ^y tV i"- (i-®-j larger than in C.Jischerianits), moderately compressed,
somewhat turgid, soft. Glumes rather close together on the rhachilla,

not rigid nor mucronate ; otherwise as C.Jischeriamui.-—Steud. 8yn. PI.

Glum. ii. 20 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 488 ; Boeck. in Linntea,
XXXV. 583 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspeet. Fl. Afr. v. ^yhij

;

Engl. Ilochgebirgsfi. Trop. Afr. 141.

Wile Ziand. Abyssinia : in the middle region of Mount Silke, Schimper, 659 !

and without precise locality, Schimper, 534 ! British East Africa: Ruwenzori,
10,000 ft., in the bamboo forest, Scott-Elliot, 7731

1

This species again is exceedingly near the preceding; and the difficulty of

diagnosing it is not lessened by the fact that in Schimper, 659 (the type of authors),

the spikelets have been attacked by smut, and no good nut is to be seen.

50. C. Ajax, C B. Clarke. Glabrous. Top of the stem stout,

triquetrous. Umbel 10-12 in. in diam., decompound ; rays and raylets

numerous, stout ; bracts overtopping the umbel, |-1 in. broad, iJ-nerved.

Spikes 200-400 to the umbel, red-brown, of 8-5 spikelets each. Spike-

lets
-J
by ^ in., compressed, 6-10-flowered. Glumes ovate, with a small

mucro. Nut ^ the length of the glume, ovoid, at the base and apex

pyramidal. Otherwise as C. derreilema.

BXozamb. £>ist. British Central . Africa : Nyasaland ; Mount Zomba, 4000-

6000 ft., TThyte ! Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft., IVhyte !

Tile two collections of this each show the umbel oidy with the bracts cut down.

It differs from C. derreilema in the shorter, broader, more compressed spikelets

as well as in the very broad bracts.

57. C. diflFusus, Fa^Z, ^nwm. ii. 321. Glabrous. Stolons ; roots

wiry. Stem 1-2 ft. long, triquetrous at the top. Leaves often numerous,

as long as the stem, J-J in. broad, 3-nerved. Umbel 4-10 in. in diam.,

usually compound or "decompound, rather dense, green ; bracts 5-8,

long, overtopping the umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikes digitate, of

3-9 spikelets. Spikelets \-^ by ^ in., 4-14-flowered, compressed. Glumes

ovate, acutely keeled, grey-green, strongly 7-11 -nerved, with a recurved

conspicuous mucro, in fruit squarrose (being forced outwards by the

large nut). Style short ; branches 3, linear, long. Nut large, nearly

as long as the glume (excluding its mucro), broadly ellipsoid, trigonous,

smooth, dusky black.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 30; C. B. Clarke in Hook.
J.

Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 603, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspeet. Fl. Afr. v. 557;

Durand & Schinz, Etudes, Fl. Congo, i. 286 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii.

30; Bendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 113. C. eUgans, Swartz, Obs.

Bot. 30 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 28 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 541)
;
Boeck.

in LinncTa. xxxv. 532 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. 11. 135

;
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not of Linn. C sylvestris, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 134
;

E-endle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 1 ] 2. C. Buchholzii, Boeck. Cyp.
NovfB, i. 8. C. BuettneH, Boeck. Cyp. Novae, i. 3, and in Yerhandl.
Bot, Ver. Brandenb. xxxi. 71.

Upper Crulnea. Gold Coast : Aburi, Johnson ! Lagos : near Addo, Millcn,

182! 0\AOA\i\h-AV, Sulland,\Ol\ Cameroons : Efulen, ^a^e*, 283 ! Ebea (Edea ?)

Falls, DinJclage, 640 ! Yaunde, Zenker ^ Stauclt, 798 ! and without precise

locality, Freuss, 92 I 348 ! Miss Kinr/sley! Buchholz ! Braun, 26 ! Fernando Po,

T'o(/el

!

XiOwer Guineac Princes Island, Mann ! Newton ! Spanish Gaboon : Mount
Jobn, Kongui Kiver, Mann, 1895 ! Gaboon : Sibange, Buetiner, 9 ! Lower Congo,
Hens, 356 ! Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in marshy places, Welwitsch, 6942 ! 6943 !

6944! 6898! Golungo Alto; banks of streams on the mountains of Alto Queta,
WelwitscJi, 7071 !

Common throughout the tropics, including Madagascar, but no specimen from
East Africa.

X.li. No part of C. elegans, Linn., neither description nor herbarium examples,

refers to this species.

58. G. glaucophyllus, Boeck. Cyp. Novce, i. 4. Glabrous.

Rhizome oblique. Stem nearly 3 ft. long, at the top trigonous.

Leaves J the length of the stem, ^ in. broad. Umbel 10 in. in diam.,

compound, with slender flexuose rays ; bracts overtopping the umbel,
similar to the leaves. Spikelets 6-1 together, .|-J by yV^xV ^^-5 brown,
compressed, 12-iC -flowered. Glumes striate, minutely mucronate.
Style nearly as long as the nut ; branches 3, linear. Nut J as long as

the glume, oblong-obovoid, black.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 564 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120.

Z^ozamb. Bist. British Central Africa : Xyasaland ; Shire Highlands,
Buchanayi, 24 !

The spikelets are said by Boeckeler to be solitary ; so some of them are, as is

very commonly the case in the group of C. diffusus ; hwt the ultimate inflorescence

is not spicate (as in the subgenus Chorisfaehyce) ; the final umbeilule has some of its

r^ylets with one spikelet only.

50. C. Baroni, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 289. Stem
up to 3 ft. high, at the top trigonous. Leaves f the length of the
stem, up to h ^^' broad, somewhat o-nerved. Umbel decompound,
8-14 in. in diam., with innumerable spikes; bracts overtopping the
umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikelets 3-5 together, 4-1 by -L in.,

compressed, brown, 6-12-flovverecl. Glume ovate, green, 5-nerved on
the back, usually very minutely pubescent near the excurrent mucro.
Nut ^-'i the length of the glume, small, ellipsoid. Style short;
branches 3, longish.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 550. C. Mannii, K. Schum. in Hoist, Exsicc. 3385.

Mozamb. Bist, German East Africa : U.>ambara ; Lutindi, Hoist, 3385
British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Kondowe to Karonga, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte !

and without precise locality, Buchanan, 647 !

Common in Madagascar.
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This species differs from C. DecJcenii by the smaller spikeleti. liuclianan f.lT,
and Wnyte's example are identical with the typical C. Bnroni from .Madagkscir'
As to Hoist, 3385, it is nearer C. Deckenii than C. Mannii, hut the bracts attain - in.
in width, so that it does not exactly match anything e'se ; the spikeleU are too l.m-
with too distant glumes to match C. Ajax.

GO. C. zambesiensis, C. B. Clarke in Durand it- Schinz, ronsj)ect.
Fl. Afr. V. r)81. Stem exceeding \\ ft. long, stout, at the top
triquetrous. Leaves 8 ft. by l-f in., o"-nerved. Umbel decompound,
rays 9 in. long; secondary rays slender, flexuose, with innumerable
brown spikes. Spikelets 2-5 together, \ by ~^^ in., compressed, delicate,
10-12-flowered, comose from the red-brown stigmas. Glumes ovate,
apiculate, hardly mucronate. Style short; branches 3, linear, long.
Nut scarcely J the length of the glume, ovoid, trigonous.

niozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa: Xvasaland ; Shire Highlands,
Buchanan, 47 !

Tliis was marked by Boeckeler C. lonrjifolius, Poiret, which has much larger
spikelets and nuts and is near C. diffusus, Vahl. It is near the largo examples of
C Baroni, but the slender branchlets of tlie umbel and delicate spikelets give it a
different asjiect. Whyte's Mlanji plant, which I formerly referred here, I have
above renamed C. Deckenii.

til. C. Renschii, Boeck. in Flora, 1882, 11. Cilabrous. Rhi/.ome
horizontal. Stem attaining 6 ft. high, very stot^t, at the top tricjuetrous

or almost 3-winged. Leaves up to 4 ft. by 1^ in., o-nerved. Umbel
8-24 in. in. diam., decompound in a rigid somewhat divaricate manner

;

bracts 2 ft. by J in., similar to the leaves. Spikes innumerable, green,

finally brown-red, exceedingly small, of 2-7 clustered spikelets.

Spikelets yV-i in. long, hardly compressed, oblong or ovoid, :)-6-

flowered. Glumes ovate, distichous, keel minutely excurrent into a
mucro. Stamens 'd-2 ; anthers small, oblong, muticous. Undivided
part of the style ;V the length of the nut; branches 3. as long as the

nut. Nut l^-f the length of the glume, obovoid, smooth, brown

;

apex pyramidal.—C. B. Clarke in Durand tt Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

v. 573 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Wehv. ii. 113. (\ hyhms, Ridley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 134. C. sylvicola, Ridley in Jiolet.

Soc. Brot. V. 208, t. F, fig. A. C. deremensis, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 119. C. ochrocariJUH, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfi. Ost-Afr. C.

122. Scirpus trialatus, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 50:).

Upper Guinea. Gold Co;>st ; Kwaha, 2000 ft., Johnson, GS9 ! and williout

precise locality. Burton Sf Cameron! Cameroons : Cameroon Mountain, 2000-

3000 ft., Mann, 2103 !

Nile ILand. British East Africa: Niamniam, Schweinfurth. 31001 Habai

Hills, near Mombasa, Tai^lor !

X.ower Guinea. Mand of St. Thomas, 4000-6000 it.,Qtiinfas, 10! and in

Fl. Afr. JExsicc. Conimhric, 116! Moller in Fl. Afr. Fxsicc. Conimhric, 117!

Lower Congo : Kisantu, Gillet, 574! Angola: Golungo Alto; by streams, WehcH.tch,

>6843 !

Soutb Central. Lunda : Mukenge, Po^^p, 1588 ! 1599! Congo Free S-ate :

Lu:il!iba River, Pogrje, 1589 !
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IVXozaxnb. Blst> German East Africa: Kilimanjaro, 5000 ft., Volkens, 903 1

Usair.bara : Xderema, Hoist, 2257 !

Also in the Comoro Islands.

This species is well separated from the preceding by its huge size and very small

few-flowered spikelets. As to the synonymy cited, I have seen authenticated

examples of the seven names.

()2. C. aureobmneus, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Top of the

stem J in. in diam., triquetrous. Umbel 8 in. in diam., decompound,
dense with numerous golden-brown spikes; bracts 3-5, suberect,

lowest \ in. broad, usually much shorter than the umbel, but in one case

a little overtopping the umbel. Spikelets 5-12 together, J—J by -^ in.,

compressed, lJ:-oO -flowered, with parallel sides. Glumes elliptic, some-
what o-nerved, rounded at the top, with narrow scarious torn margin.

Style short ; branches 3, hardly exserted. Nut small, \ length of the

glume, ellipsoid, trigonous, brown (many white and infertile).

IMEozaml). Bist. British Central Africa: Nyasaland ; Tanganyika Plateau,

at Fort Hill, 3500-4000 ft., Whyte !

The collection consists of 5 fine umbels. The species does not resemble any one

in this L^roup, and is perhaps really allied to C. amahitis, Vahl, though of very large

G3. C. Iria, Linn. Sp. PI. eel. 2, 67, excl. tab. Rheecl. cit. Annual,
glabrous. Stems 4-20 in. long, tufted. Leaves often nearly as long

as the stem, \ in. broad. Umbel 2-20 in. in diam., usually compound;
bracts long, often overtopping the umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikes

of 5-20 spikelets loosely spicate on a rhachis J-2 in. long. Spikelets

i~2^ by yrr in., yellow or brown, 6-20-tlowered ; rhachilla not winged.

Glumes obovate, muticous, in fruit hardly imbricated. IsTut nearly as

long as the glume, triquetrous, black ; style short, branches 3, shortly

exserted.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 38 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 482
;

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 595, and in Flora, 1879, 551 ; C. B. Clarke
in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 006, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 565. C. resinosus, Hochst. ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum,
ii. 23.

Upper Guinea. Ser.egambia : Galam, Heudelot, 314 ! 329 ! and
,
without

precise locality, Heudelot, 312 !

TSile Iiand. Nubia, Kotschy, 52! K^rc.ofan : near Obeid, Kotschy, 267!
Darfur : Gebel Barkin, Tfund, 335 ! 624 ! 636 ! British East Africa : Jur ; Jur
Ghattas, Schioeinfurth, 2281 !.

Also in Mauritius, Persia and Cabul. A rice-field pest in South and East Asia
Malaya and Australia.

(54. C. sphacelatus, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 26. Annual, glabrous.

Stems 6-24 in. ?ong, rather slender, tufted. Leaves | the length of

the stem, ^-i in. broad. Umbel compound or simple, open ; bracts

3-6, similar to the leaves, lowest often overtopping the umbel. Spikes
of 5-12 spikelets. Spikelets |—1 by j^-y^ in., much flattened,

8-24-flowered, straw-coloured, often purple-spotted. Glumes obtuse.
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often with a purple spot on each side ; rhachilla with oblong wings.
Style shorter than the nut; branches 3, linear, hardly exserted. Nut
^- the length of the glume, ellipsoid or obovoid, trigonous, ashy-black.

—

Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 87 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 63 ; Benth. in Hook.
Niger Fl. 550; Boeck. in Linngea, xxxvi. 202; Ridley in Trans. Linn.
Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 139 partly; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. x\i.

183, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 577 ; Henricjues
in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 208 ; De Wild. & Durand in Comptes-rendus
Soc. bot. Belg. xxxyi. 89; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120;
Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 293; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii.

30; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 117. C. jmstulatus, Ridley
in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 128 partly.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Don! Vogel, 33 ! Welwitsch, 7056. Liberia:

Grand Bassa, Ansell! Gold Coast : Cape Coast Castle, Don ! Dahomey, Newton, 27 I

River Nio^er ; at Attab, Vogel ! Lokaja district, Richardson, 1 ! and without precise

locality, BaiJcie ! Old Calabar, Rohh ! Fernando Po, Barter ! Vogel, 13 !

Iiower Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, up to 2800 ft., Moller in Flor. Afr.
I^xsicc. Conimhric, 120! Annobon Island, Burton I Gaboon: Munda; Siban^e

Farm, Soyaux^ 325A ! Lower Congo : Lutete and Stanley Pool, 1000 ft., Rens, B,

22! 41! 99! 267! Leopoldville, Luja, 12! Angola: Loanda, Welwitsch, 7102

partly! Golungo Alto; at the foot of Mount Cungulungulo, Welwitsch, 7070! near

Rodrigo's house, rare, Welwitsch, 7090 !

Mozamb. Dist. Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi ; Tete, Kirk !

Var. tenuior, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Scbinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 577.

Spikelets 1-4, subdigitate on the rays of a simple umbel, about 10-flowered.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 485

!

This much resembles the slender African form of C. Zollingeri ; but it appears

annual, and the bracts are larger and more flaccid than those of C. Zollingeri.

65. C. compressus, Linn. Sp. Fl 46. Annual, glabrous, green.

Stems 4-16 in. long, tufted. Leaves often § the length of the stem,

I (rarely |) in. broad. Umbel simple (or appearing nearly so), strag-

gling ; lowest bract usually longer than the umbel, similar to tlie

leaves. Spikelets 3-10 together, shortly spicate, or almost clustere<K

l_l by l-l in., very much compressed, green or when ripe yellowish,

4-40-flLOwered. Glumes ovate, conspicuously many-striate, closely

packed, keel very sharp and shortly excurrent into a mucro. Nut ^

the length of the glume, broadly obovoid, very acutely triquetrous

(s6 that the faces are concave), black. Style shorter than the nut

;

branches 3, hardly exserted.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 23 ;
Boeck. in Linna'a,

XXXV. 517; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 605, and in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 553; Ridley in Trans Lmn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 132; K. Schum. in Engl. Pd. Ost-Afr. C. ll^;

Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 31 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. n. 111.

upper Guinea. Senegal, Leprienr,4,\ Sierra Leone: at the foot of Sugar

Loaf Mountain, Welwitsch, 7057 ! Old Calabar, Robb

!

Wile Xiand. British East Africa : Mombasa; Taylor!
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iMO'wer Guinea. Angola : Loando ; near Cabo Lombo, Welwitsch, 7021 ! 7045 !

ponds near Cumano, Welwitsch, 7026 ! Mossamedes ; damp places at the public

<^arden, near Mossamedes, Welv:itsch, 6884 !

Mozamb. Oist. TjKniAh&r, Hildehrandt, 1072! Schmidt, Q4:\ German East

Africa: Zanguebar, Zir^ / Usambara ; Amboni, Hoist, 2583! Portuguese East

Africa: Cln\\\\wa,ne, Zimmermann ! Zambesi Delta; Luabo River, ^ir^ / British

Central Africa : Boruma, on the ZamVesi, Menyharth, 583 !

And in nearly all tropical and subtropical countries.

06. C. incompressus, C. B. Clarke. Annual, glabrous. Stems
12-18 in. long, tufted, triquetrous, almost 3-winged. Leaves J the

length of the stem, V in. broad. Umbel in appearance simple, of 3-5

very unequal rays, lower up to 8 in. long ; bracts 3-4, similar to the

leaves, lowest about as long as the umbel. Spikelets 3-5 together,

shortly spicate, up to 1 by J in., moderately flattened, 16-24-flowered,

pallid, tinged with rose. Glumes concave, obtuse, obscurely keeled,

somewhat inflated, 3-nerved on the back ; rhachilla not winged.

Stamens 3 ; anthers shortly oblong. Nut J the length of the glume,

obovoid, acutely triquetrous ; style shorter than the nut ; branches 3,

little exserted.

Upper Guineaa Sierra Leone: in swamps near Kambia, on the River Scarcies,

Scott- Elliot, 4373 !

This has been distributed as C. compressus, Linn. ; the obtuse round-backed

glumes are very different.

67. C. aristatus, Rotth. Descr. et Ic. 23, t. 6, fig. 1. Annual,
glabrous. Stems 1-7 in. loug, tufted. Leaves often as long as the

stem, -^ in. broad. Umbel appearing simple (or of 1 spike) ; rays 1-6,

up to 3 in. long ; bracts similar to the leaves, lowest usually over-

topping the umbel. Spikes J by J in., cylindric or subovoid, dense, of

5-40 spikelets, finally brown, spreading. Spikelets J by J in. (or

usually smaller), compressed, 6-30-llowered ; rhachilla not winged.

Glumes ovate-lanceolate, 7-9-striate over nearly their whole breadth,

keel excurrent into a conspicuous recurved bristle. Stamen 1 . Nut J
the length of the glume (mucro included), oblong or narrowly obovoid,

dusky brown ; style shorter than the nut ; branches 3, shortly exserted.

—Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 39; Kunth, Enum. ii. 23; Steud. in

Flora, 1842, 585 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 478 ; Benth. in Hook.
Niger Fl. 549; Boeck. in Linn?ea, xxxv. 500, and in Flora, 1879, 548
(excl. the vsyn. C. ham.ulosus, M. Bieb.) ; T. Thoms. in Speke, Nile,

Append. 653; Oliver in -Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 164; Schweinf. Beitr:

Fl. Aethiop. 215; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 130;
C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 606, in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 548, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 29,

and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 179; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss, ii.

Append ii. 46 ; Ficalho & Hiern in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 2Q
;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw.
ii. 110. C. squarrosus, Linn. Amcen. Acad. iv. 303, and Sp. PI. ed. 2,

G6 partly. Dichostylis aristata, Palla in Engl. Jahrb. x. 296
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Upper Guinea. Senegal
:

in damp places in the Wallo district, Rjqer 68 '

and without precise locality, Leprieur, 3! Senegamhia : (Juiam, Ileude io(,
'

12S'
aid without precise locality, Heudelot, 328! Gambia, Munyo Park ! Gold Coabt •

Accra, Vogel, 13 ! Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1570 !

WTile Iiand. Kordof.m : around ponds, Kotscliy, 50! Steuduer, 909 ! Kritrea •

Guaba, in a lava valley, Schweinfurth, 1670 ! Abyssinia : near (Japdia. Schimper
822 I near Gafta, Schimper, 1208 ! Tacazze Valley, Schimper, 1735 ! (Joelleb,
Schimper^ 2155! and without precise locality, Schimper, 217! 437! 855! lltlde-
hrandt, 365 ! 366 ! liritish East Africa : Kich district, at Ador Villa;je, Petherick !

Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 1984! ser. iii. 192! Kaniasia,''G'r£,<7or_y, 03!
Kikumbuliyu; Ngomene, -Sco^^-.E'/^io^, 6227 !

Iiower Guinea.. Angola
; Loanda, 1000 ft., Welwitsch, 7029 ! 703 1 ! 707s :

Benguela, Welwitsch, 6894 ! Pungo Andongo, 3500 ft., Welwitsch, 6909 \ 6909u !

Huilla, 5000 ft., Welwitsch, Qm^ ! Xamaqualand, Schinz, 388! Dammaralaud, AVn /

XMCozamb. Bist. Zanzibar, Taylor ! German East Africa : Unyamwezi
;

Kezeli (Tabora), Speke Sf Grant ! Kowanda, Fischer, 634 ! and without i)recist-

locality, Stuhlmann, 3467 ! Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi ; Tet<.', Kirk I

British East Africa : Nyasaland ; Namasi, Camero?j, 12 ! and w.thout ))recisc locality,

Buchanan, 624a ! Rhodesia; Tamasetze, Holiib ! Mapani Van, Ilolub .' (iaahuma
Flats, Holuh I Boruma, on the Zambesi, Menyharth !

Also in India, Australia, and nearly the whole of America.

This species has been greatly confused with C. uncinatus, Poiret, probably by
1 cason of noticing the recurved points of the glumes instead of the more important
characters.

68. C. distans, Linn. f. Suppl. 103. Glabrous, large or medium
sized. Stolons elongate, hardening into a stout horizontal rhizome, but
many plants flower the first year. Stems 1-3 ft. long. Leaves often

as long (or | as long) as the stem, ^-J in. broad. Umbel compound,
usually open 8-12 in. in diam., sometimes congested or depauperated

;

bracts usually overtopping the umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikelets

usually spicate (rhachis of the spike J-2 in. long), h-'^l by tjV iii> almost
acicular, reddish, 10-12-flo\vered, in fruit divaricate at right angles;

rhachilla very slender, not winged, appearing zigzag in the lower half

where the glumes have fallen. Glumes very remote, oblong-elliptic,

obtuse. Nut |-4 the length of the glume, oblong or narrow-ellipsoid,

trigonous, dusky-black, style much shorter than the nut ; branches 3^

shortly exserted.—Beauv. Fl. Owar. i. 35, t. 20; Kunth, Enum. ii. 93
;

Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 551 ; Boeck. in Linna^a, xxxv. G 1 2 ; C. B. Clarke

in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 607, in Durand ct Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

v. 558, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 17M
; Ridley in Trans. Linn. See.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 138 partly; Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 'lOH
;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120, excl. var. /3 ;
Engl. Hoi-h-

gebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 142 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 2s(;
;

De Wild. & Durand in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 88 ; Urban,

Symb. Artill. ii. o2 ; Bendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 116. C. ehtus,

Presl in Oken, Isis, xxi. 271 ; Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 551, not of Linn.

C. squamulatus, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. I'J. C. disaohdus, Boeck. in

Flora, 1879, 555, not of H. B. & K.
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Upper auinea. Setiegambia, Reudelot, 688 ! 788 ! Sierra Leone, Afzelius !

Don ! Gold Coast, Burton Sf Cameron ! Caraeroons : Bipidde, Zenker, 899 ! and

Avithout precise locality, Braun, 16! 24! Fernando Po, Vogel, 218! Mann, 121!

irile Iiand. Abyssinia: Begemeder; Senka Ber, 4200 ft., ScJdmper, 1552 I

and witliout precise locality, Schimper, 176 ! British East Africa : Jur ; Jur

Gbattas, Schweinfurth, 2314 ! Nianiniam ; at Nabambisso River, Schweinfurthy

3023 ! Ruwenzori, 6000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 7590 ! Lake Losuguta, Gregory, 51

!

Ukainba ; Kitui, Hildebrandt , 2656 ! near Mombasa, Taylor !

Xiower Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, Bon ! Moller in Fl. Afr. Exsicc.

Conimhric, 118 ! Princes Island, WeUoitsch, 7033b ! Gaboon : Munda : Sibange

Farm, Soyaux, 326 ! Lower Congo : River Ntombe, near Lutete, 1500-1800 fc,

Sens, A, 86 1 255 ! 259 ! Kisantu, Gillet, 671 ! Angola : Ambaca ; at Lake

Canguele-Canganga, Welwitsch, 7095 ! Loanda ; Wehvitsch; 7047 ! 7048 ! 7054 !

Bengnela, Menyharth, 202

!

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Monbuttu; Munza, Sc'h.weinf%n't'k, 3506!

Bangala, Demeuse, 339! Nyangwe, Po^^e, 2582! Casselange, Po^^e, 1580! River

Lukassi, Boyge, 1570 ! 1571 ! 1572 ! 1573 ! Albertville (Tanganyika Region), Muy !

nxozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, KirJc ! Schmidt, 66 ! German East Africa

:

Usambara ; Amboni, Hoist, 2764 ! Nderema, 2500 ft., Volkens, 123 ! Karagwe

;

Bukoba, Stuhlmann, 3728 ! Kavala Islands in Lake Tanganyika, Carson, 1 ! Portu-

guese East Africa : Zambesi, AS^ewar^ .' British Central Africa : Nyasaland ! Kondowe

to Karonga, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte 1 near Umbaku River, Scott I between Matope

and Lake Pamelombe, Scott! Zomba, 2800 ft., Whyte! Masuka Plateau, 6500 ft.,

Whyte I Shire Highlands. Buchanan, 50 ! Scott-Elliot, 8593 !

Also in South Africa, the Mascarene Islands, and in nearly all warm regions.

Var. niger, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.« v. 559. Spike-

lets black-chestnut-coloured.

irile Xiand. Abyssinia, Sch-^mper, 1255 !

MozamD. 3>lst. British Central Africa : Urungu, Fwambo, Carf<on, 14

!

69. C. nutans, VaJd, Enum. ii. 363. Spikes long, rhachis often

1-1 J in. long. Spikelets J-| by -^ in., suberect, brown when dry.

Glumes approximate, but in fruit hardly imbricated ; otherwise as

C. disians, Linn. f.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 94 ; Boeck. in Linna^a, xxxv. 597;

C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 607, and in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 570 ; Rendle in Cat; Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 116.

C. Jacquini, Fenzl in Denksch. Akad. Wissen. Wien, viii. 45, t. 1.

C. eleusinoides, Kidley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 137 ; Kendle

in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 116.

Ko^^er Guinea. Angola ; Pungo Andongo; banks of the River Lombe,

3500 ft., Welwitsch, 6935 ! banks of the stream near Quilanga, WeUoitsch, 6941

!

Frequent in India and China.

The spikelets being suberect in fruit, the spikes are in the typical plant 1\ by \ in.,

while in C. distans, Linn. f. (with divaricate spikelets) they are 1-2 in. broad.

The spikes are longer than those of C. eleusinoides, and the glumes not (or obscurely)

mucronate ; otherwise the two are very closely allied.

70. C. eleusinoides, Kunth, Enum. ii. 39. Stems 1-3 ft. long,

throwing out lateral shoots at the base ; no elongate stolons seen.

Spikes about 1 by J in., dense, cylindric, with obliquely spreading green

or grey-brown spikelets. Spikelets J by \ in., about 10-flowered. Glumes
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mucronate, approximate, in fruit spreading, but little imbricated. Nut
often curved

; otherwise as C. distans.—Boeck. in Linmea, xxxv. .j9G •

O. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. GOS, and in Durand\\i Schinz]
Oonspect. Fl. Afr.v. 559

; Engl. Hochgebirgsfi. Trop. Afr. 141 ; .Schweinf!
in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 48. O. xanthopas, Steud. in Flora^
1842, 595 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 485. 6'. kotschyan„H, Fenzl
ex Steudel, Syn. PL Glum. ii. 80.

Wile Iiand. Upper Sennar : Fazokl, Kotschy^ 528 ! Galabat : region of
Matanima, Schweinfurth, 2005! 2006! Abyssinia: Modat; by streams in Augar
Valley, Schimper, 1021 ! near Demerki, 1155 !

Also in the Orient, India, China, Malaya and Queensland.

71. C. latifolius, Poir. in Lam. Encycl. vii. 2G8. Glabrous.
Htolons long, -J-J in. thick. Stem 2-8 ft. long, at the top acutely tri-

quetrous. Leaves J the length of the stem, J in. broad. Umbel
compound, dense; secondary umbels pyramidal, corymbose; bracts
overtopping the umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikes of 4-8 spike-

lets; rhachis glabrous or scarcely hairy. Spikelets \- by i in.,

moderately compressed, pallid or reddish, 8-lG-flowered. Glumes
imbricated even in fruit, obtuse. Nut J the length of the glume,
obovoid, trigonous, black.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 75 ; Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxv. 602 ; 0. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 5G5,

and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 177 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120.

Xrile land. British East Africa : Nandi Range, north of Victoria N\an/,a,

6500 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6905 !

South Central. Angola : Malange, Buchner I

XVEozamb. Dist. Portuguese East Africa : East coast of Lake Nyasa,

Johnston, 6 ! British East Africa : Nyasaland ; Zoniba Plains, 250U-30O0 It.,

Whyte / Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte !

Also in South Africa and the Mascarene Islands,

72. C. socialis, C. B. Clarke in Durand d; Schinz, Conspect. Fl,

Afr. v. 577. Glabrous, leafless. Rhizome horizontal, thick. Stem :; ft.

long, stout, at the top acutely triquetrous. Umbel compound, con-

tracted, dense; bracts several, the lowest 16 by J in. Spikelets up to

80 in the cylindric spikes, spreading, J by y\ in., a little compressed,

8-10-flowered ; rhachilla very narrowly winged. Glumes rather remote,

dusky, obtuse. Style 8-fid. Nut ^ the length of the glume, oblong-

obovoid, black.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 118. ('. lati/oliiis,

Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 18H, not of Poiret.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Cazengo ; at the Lake of Moembege, imt plentiful,

Welwitsch, 7068 !

The spikes and the spikelets resemble those of C. pilosus, Vahl ;
but the rliubs

of the spike is quits glabrous.

73. C. pilosus, Vahl, Enum. ii. 854. Glabrous, except the rhachis

of the spikes. Stolons slender, finally hardening into rhizomes. Stom

i-2h ft. long, at the top acutely triquetrous. Leaves J
the length of

the "stem, J-J in. broad. Umbel usually compound ;
rhachis of tho
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spikes minutely hairy ; bracts several, similar to the leaves, the lowest

overtopping the umbel. Spikelets spicate, divaricate at right angles,

l_tj. by --^rr in., pale reddish, compressed, 10-24-flowered ;
rhachilla

scarcely winged. Glumes ovate, obtuse, rather loosely imbricated.

Nut ^} the length of the glunje, eUipsoid, acutely trigonous, black.

—

Kunth, Enum.ii. 80 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 598, and in Flora, 1879,

r),')] ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 609, and in Durand &

Scbi'nz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 571. C. marginellus, Nees in Wight,

Contrib. 8:> ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 75.

WlJe X.and. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Gbattas, SchweinfurtA, 2017!

Abundant in India ; extending ta Japan, Malaya and Queensland.

ScUweinfurth's plant has the rhachis of the spikes only minutely hairy, and thus-

agrees with the form '' marginella" (sp.) Nees. The examples are young and

perhaps should be sorted rather with C. procerus, Rottb. var. lasiorrhacMs

(Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 610) ; Boeckeler considers tliat no specific line can be

drawn between this land C. pilosus.

74. C. pratensis, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxviii. 3G4. Glabrous.

Rhizome short, horizontal, knotty. Stems 1 ft. long, at the top

triquetrous and slender, at the base bulbous, approximate. Leaves J-f
the length of the stem, \ in. broad. Umbel of 1-4 rays, contracted^

into a compound head ; bracts 3, lowest suberect, ^ in. long, similar to

the leaves. Spikelets in a dense oblong spike, \-\ in. long, linear-

lanceolate, 8-10-flowered, obliquely suberect, rigid, somewhat shining,

variegated with brown. Glumes ovate, very obtuse, rounded on the

back, strongly 5-nerved. Style short; branches 3, long, somewhat

exserted. Nut | the length of the glume, broadly ellipsoid.—C. B.

Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. 572 ; Engl. Hochge-

bu-gsfl. Trop. Afr. 141.

Ifflle Ziand. Abyssinia: Begemeder ; near Dewr (Debra) Ari, 8500 ft.^

ScUmper, 1326!

This remarkable species appears not closely allied to any other Old World species ;

bufmuch resembles the North American group of Cyperus, of which C. Schweinitzii,

Torrey, is the best-known representative. They form that section of Cyperus which..

is nearest to and much confused wdth Mariscus (the C. Manimce, H. B. & K.

group) ; and the nodose rhizome is also very similar.

Var. radiatus, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 572.

Kays of umbel 3-5, up to 1^ in. long. Spikes cylindric, dense f by i in.

la-ile Iiand. Abyssinia : Begemeder ; near Gafat, 8800 ft., ScJiimper, 1330

1

Var. laxa, C. B. Clarke. Rays of umbel 3-5, up to 1-2 in. long. Spikes of 4-7

spikelets placed \ in. apart, very lax.

Ziower Guinea. Lower Congo ; Kimuenza, Qillet, 1744 !

This might be treated as a separate species, the general aspect of the inflor-

escence being very unlike that of C. pratensis. But the resemblance of the spikelets,

glumes, styles and nuts is so complete that it must be very closely allied.

75. C. bulbosus, Vahl, Enum. ii. 342. Glabrous. Stolons

very slender, with yellow or brownish scales, disappearing as soon as the

bulbs are completely formed ; bulbs formed close to the end of the

stolon, when ripe ovoid, f by ^ in., enclosed in a hard black striate

coat which splits irregularly into lanceolate valves. Stems annual,
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arising from a bulb, 4-12 in. long, very slender. Leaves numerous,
longer than the stem, at the base \ in. broad, but the upper half very
narrow and whip-like. Umbel contracted (rays usually not exceeding

\-h in. long), irregular subcorymbose (i.e. the lov/est ray often J-jj in.

below the others); bracts ^-G, lower much exceeding the umbel, with
whip-like ends as the leaves. Spikelets 4-12 in a spike, ra.ther loosely

spicate, h by yV~"T(T i^-> compressed, red, 8-2G-flowered ; rhachilla

winged; glumes boat-shaped, obtuse, 11-striate, reddish. Nut J the
length of the glume, persistent, obovoid, black ; style short ; branches

3, long, exserted.—Steud. in Flora, 1842, 504; Boeck. in Linna?a, xxxvi.

800, and in Flora, 1870, 554; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 140; Aschers. et Schweinf. 111. Fl. Egypte, 157; Schweinf.
Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 215 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. Gil,
in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 550, and in Bull. Herb.
Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 20 ; Terrac. in Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital. i. 4.2^^ ; Engl.
Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 148 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii.

Append, ii. 48; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welvv. ii. 118; not of

A. Rich. C. jeminicus, Retz. Obs. iv. 11 ; C. B. Clarkein Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxi. 175, t. 2, figs. 17-18 (excl. var. /3), and in Journ. Bot. ISOO,

18, with fig. ; not of Rottb. C. laxus, R. Br. in Salt, Abyss. Append.
Q'2. C. hulbiferus, Dietr. Sp. PI. ii. 824. C. rotundus, Kunth, Enum.
ii. 58 partly, not of Linn.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Roger / Perrottety 883 ! Cape Verd Isles : St.

Nicolao, Bolle !

srile Iiand. Nubia: Wady 0-Maveg, *S'(?/««ei?j/*<fr^A, 406 ! Hor Taniauib, near

Suakin, Lord / Abyssinia : in cultivated places neai- Guivarfa, in the Taca//.e

Valley, 3000-4000 ft., Schimper, 2238! and without precise locality, Salt!
Schimper, 96 I 1250! Somalilaud, Mrs. Lort-Phillip.^ / Keller, 79 ! 82!

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo ? Kimuenza, Gillet / Angola: Loanda; sandy
shores near the mouth of the Kiver Cuanza, Weltciisch, 7073 ! near the sea at Zamba
Giaude and Cabo Lombo, Wehvitsch, 7074 ! Mossamedes : near Cavalheiros, Wei-
witsch, 6852 !

Also ill Egy])t, Arabia, India and North Australia.

76. C. usitatus, Burchell^ Trav. S. Afr. i. 417 in note. Bulbs
(whence spring the stems) \ in. or more in diam., coat scarious shining
chestnut-brown; otherwise nearly as C. hulhosus.—Kunth, Enum.
ii. 107 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 511 ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxi. 170 (excl. syn. C. semitrifidus, Schrad.), in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 581, in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 170, and in Bull. Herb.
Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 81.

Iiower Guinea. Hereroland : Omaruru, ISchinz, 523 ! Amboland : between
Olukonda ;ind Uukuambi, RautaneUt 20.

Frequent in South Africa.

77. C. grandibulbosus, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Bulb shortly

below the base of the stem, more than J in. in diam., with a black hard
coat. Stem 22 in. long, rather stout, striate, at the top trigonous and
smooth. Leaves longer than the stem, ^-1 in. broad. Umbel reduced
to a dense compound head, 1 in. in diam. of 80 spikelets, at the base
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snbcorymbose ; bracts 6-7, up to 8 in. long, similar to the leaves.

Spikelets J-J by J in., compressed, 8-14-flowered. Glumes strongly

striated, pale ferruginous with green keel, obtuse with a microscopic

mucro.

Wile Ziand. British East Africa : Taita ; Ndi Mountain, in dry sand on rocks,

Scott-miiot, 6284

!

This plant is, in a word, C. lulbosus on a very large scale. The pale ferru-

ginous-green colour of the heads is not to be seen in any of the numerous examiiles

of C. hulhosus.

78. Ce blysmoides, Hochst. in Flora, 1844, 102. Stem, basal

bulb, and leaves, exactly as in depauperated examples of G. hulhosus.

Inflorescence not at all umbel-like, a simple narrow-oblong spike of B

spikelets; bracts hardly any. Spikelets i by ,3^. in., 3-5-flowered,

chestnut-red ; otherwise as C. hulhosus.—0. B. Clarke in Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 550. C. hulhosus, var. spicatus, Boeck. in

Linnsea, xxxvi. 301 ; Martelli, Fl. Bogos. 90 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 14o. HemicJilcena hulhosa, Hochst. ex A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 509,

Ifflle ]Land. Eritrea : Bogos, Steudner, 932 ! Abyssinia : near Enderdert in

the district of Shoata, Schimper, 680 ! Gondar, Kericourt / Adowa, Quartin-Billon

Sf Petit ! and without precise locality, Schimper, 17 ! 188 ! British East Africa

:

(iilgil River, 6000-7000 ft., ScotUElliot, 6650 !

79. C. Stuhlmanni, C. B. Clarke in Durand d" Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 578. Glabrous. Stem 1 2 in. long, slender bearing bulbs (A^ Schu-

mann). Leaves f the length of the stem, \ in. broad, flaccid. Head 1,

dense, of 15 dark-red-brown spikelets ; bracts 4, like the leaves, much
exceeding the head. Spikelets J-J by^ in., about 8-fiow^ered. Glumes

rounded on the back, very strongly striate, obtuse. Style-branches 3,

much exserted, dark-red.

—

C. Stuhlmannii. K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-

Afr. 0. 118.

xaozamb Ulst. German East Africa : Karagwe; Kafuro, 4400 ft., StuTiU

mann, 1826 !

The examples are young, so that it cannot be stated positively whether this is a

Cyperus or a Mariscus. Boeckler marked it Cyp. leptophyllus, var., i.e. a Mariscm.

Tlie authentic piece at Kew shows a short slender rhizome only
;
the bulbils m'en-

tioned by K. Schumann make it almost certainly a Cyperus near C. hulhosus.

80. C. microbolbos, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Stolons J-§ in.

long, capillai^y, with thin yellow-brown scales, bearing near their ends

bulbs yV in. in diam. Stems 3 in. high, rising from a bulb, slender.

Leaves twice as long as the stems, setaceous, weak. Inflorescence of 1

spike or an umbel of 2 spikes, the ray \ in. long ; bracts 2, exceeding

the umbel, setaceous, weak. Spike of 3-5 loosely arranged spikelets.

Spikelets ^i^ by J in., compressed, with parallel sides, chestnut-coloured,

24-flowere^ ;
rhachilla hardly winged. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate,

tlie yellow keel excurrent in a short green mucro. Stamens 3 ; anthers

linear-oblong, apiculate. Nut J the length of the glume (exclusive of
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the mucro), ellipsoid, trigonous, pyramidal at the base and apex, dark-
brown ; style nearly as long as the nut ; branches 3, long, exserted.

Wile I.and. Nubia : Coast land to between 3000 and 4000 ft.. Sent !

<S1. C. callistus, 7i?id% m Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 148.

Glabrous. Stolons long, very slender, bearing bulbs near their ends.

Stem 8-24 in. long, much thickened at the base by the dilated chestnut-

brown leaf-sheaths. Leaves as long as the stem, ^-h in. broad at the
base, but with whip-like ends. Umbel 4-10 in. in diam., compound

;

bracts and bractlets (of the secondary umbels) long with whip-like
ends. Spikes, spikelets, and flowers nearly as of C. bulbosas, Vahl.
—C. B. Clarke in Durand &. Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. r>51

;

K. Sebum, in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 119.

Upper Guinea. Dahomey, Newton, 10 !

STile Iiand. Uganda, Wilson, 151

!

liower Guinea. Angola : Loanda, 1000 ft., Wehvitsch, 7079 ! Huillu ; in

dried-up swataps near Wene, Welioifsch, 6878 (ex Ridley). German t>(»utli-\vest

Africa : Dammaraland, Een !

IVIozauil). Dlst. German East Africa : Kagehi, FiscJtery G30 !

S2. C. fulgenSy C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 563. Glabrous. Stolons 2-6 in. long, hardly J^ in. in diam.,

clothed by bright yellow-brown thin scales, producing near their ends
ovoid bulbs exceeding J in, in diam., with a thick black longitudinally-

striate coat. Stem springing from the bulb, carrying up the lowest

node near the surface of the ground and there rooting (as in the

Cape C. usiiatus, Burchell), 1-2 ft. long, rather stout, acutely triquetrous

at the top. Leaves as long as the stem, up to J-J in. broad, tough,

thick, shining. Umbel simple or subcompound, 4-5 in. in diam., open
;

bracts 4-5, similar to the leaves, lowest overtopping the umbel. Spikes

of 8-30 gpikelets rather loosely arranged. Spikelets spreading at right

angles, shining-red, ^ by ^^ in., compressed, 7-10-flowered ; wings of

the rhachilla persistent, holding back for a time the ripe nut. Glumes
rather remote, rounded on the back, strongly striate, muticous, sub-

acute. Nut ^ the length of the glume, oblong-obovoid ; style shorter

than the nut, with 3 long branches.—C. B. Clarke in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

iv. Append, iii. 30.

slower Guinea. German South-west Africa : Hereroland, FlecTc, 642 !

IKEozamb. nist. British Central Africa : Ngamiland; between Koubie (Kobis)

and North Shaw Valley, Baines / Kwebe Hills, 3300-3500 ft., Mrs. Lufjard, 10-t

!

Also received lately from the Kalahari.

This species is like, and exceedingly near in structure, to C. esculenh'.s, of which

the bulbs differ (being zonate). But the shining foliiige and very glistening red

s])ikelets suffice to distinguish it.

83. CescvLlentnSy Linn. Sp. PL ed, 2, Q7. Glabrous. Stolons very

slender, bearing bulbs near their ends; ripe bulbs }j in. and upwards
in diam., zonate by horizontal lines. Stems 6-24 in. long, trigonous
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at the top. Leaves often J-| the length of the stem, ^-J in. broad.

Umbel compound or nearly simple. ^d-l2 in. in diam. ; bracts 3-5,

similar to the leaves, as long as the umbel or longer. Spikes of 4-30

spikelets. Spikelets J-| by -^jj in., with parallel sides, compressed

but more or less turgid, from pale yellow to deep brown, 6-30-

flowered ; rhachilla winged. Glumes obscurely keeled, muticous,

prominently striate. Nut scarcely | the length of the glume, obovoid

;

style much shorter than the nut, with 3 often much exserted branches.

—Kunth, Enum. ii. 61 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 287 ; Coss. S: Durieu,

Expl. Scient. Alger. Glum. 246 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. vi, 616, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 551), in Bull.

Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 29, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 180 ; Ridley

in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 138 partly ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 142 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120 ; Durand &
Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 287 ; Volk. Kilimand. 285 ; De Wild. &
Durand in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 88 ; Urban, Symb.
Antill. ii. 33; Bendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 117. C. j^hymatodes,

Muhl. Descr. Gram. 23 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. ^2 ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl.

Aethiop. 215. C. mel-anoi^rhizus, Del. Fl. ^gypt. Illust. 50. C. scir-

poides, R. Br. ex Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 21. C. rotundicSj

var. (an C. lucidulus, Klein ?), Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 550 in Obs.

C. Bucha/iani, Boeck. Cyp. Novae, i. 4. C. chrysostachys, Boeck. in

Flora, 1859, 438 bis. C. auricomus, herb. Sieber. partly.

Upper Guinea. Cape Verd Islands, Cardosa, 250 ! Moseley JSolle ! Senegal,

Heudelot, 518! L^prieur, 2! Roger! Lecard, 117! Sierra Leone, Vogel, 31!

Dahomey, Newton / Kiver Niger, Baikie / Caraeroons : Yaunde, 2600 ft., Zenker

Sf Standi, 517

!

Nile Xiand. Eritrea : near Keren, Steudner, 903, partly ! Kordofan,

Kotschy, 52 ! Pfund, 632 ! Abyssinia, Schimper, 21 ! 62 ! 273 ! 1205 ! 1246

!

British East Africa: Jur ; Kurshook Ali's Seriba, Sehweinfurth, 1731 1 Kivata in

Ruwenzori region, 6000 ft., Scott-Mliot, 7740 !

Iio^irer Guinea. Princes Island, Mann / Lower Congo ; near Stanley Pool at

Kinchassa, 7/e?25, B, 49 ! Boina, 5^e??5, 392, partly ! Angola : Dondo,ilfecAow, 9 ! 92!
Underton and San Salvador, Buettner, 6 ! 17 ! Malange, Pogge, 463 ! Oolungo Alto

;

in gravelly places at the foot of Mount Cungulungulo, Welwitsch, 7098 ! around

Sange and throughout Sobato Bumba, Welicitsch, 7102, partly ! Pungo Andongo
;

near the Prsesidium, Welwitsch, Q907> \ya,Yt\y \ German South-west Africa: Dara-

maraland, cultivated specimen /

Soutli Central. Congo Free State, Dewevre, 474

!

IKXozamb. X>ist. Zanzibar, '^Taylor / German East Africa: Kilimanjaro,

3500-5000 ft., Volkens, 660 ! 2111 I Lake Tanganyika, Cameron ! British Central

Africa: Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands, Buchanan, 23! Xamasi, Cameron^ 14!
Zomba, 2800-3500 ft., Whyte ! and without precise locality, Buchanan, 4AQ \

In nearly all warm countries, abundant in America.

The bulbs are roasted and eaten in Dammaraland, as in many other countries.

This species is much confused with the universal C. rotundus^ from which it is most
readily distinguished by the markedly striate glumes.

84. C. articulatus, Linn, Sp. PL ed. 2, 66. Glabrous. Stolons

long, hardening into stout woody rhizomes. Stems 3-6 ft. high, at the top
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round or nearly so, showing (at least when dry, owing to shrinkage of

the pith) transverse-rings J-lJ in. apart. Leaves 0, or the green

termination of the top sheath rarely 1 in. long. Umbel 4-8 in. in

diam., compound or smaller (sometimes hardly 1 in. in diam.) with few

spikelets; bracts J-f in. long, elliptic-lanceolate. Spikes of 3-4

spikelets, but several congested into 1 apparent spike of numerous
spikelets. Spikelets \-l by oV-yV ^^-^ 12-50-flowered, linear, straw-

coloured or dirty-brown. Glumes obtuse, scarcely keeled. Nut ^ the

length of the glume, oblong-ellipsoid, black ; style-branches 3, long,

little exserted.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 53 ; Barker Webb in Hook. Niger

Fl. 182; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 274; T. Thorns, in Speke, Nile,

Append. 653 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 165 ; Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 141 partly ; C. B. Clarke in Hook, f . Fl. Brit.

Ind. vi. 611, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 548, and in

Bull. Herb. Bo'ss. iv. Append, iii. 29; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.Ost-

Afr. C. 120 ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 48, 102 ;

Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 283 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii.

33; Bendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 117. C. niloticus, Forsk. Fl.

^gypt.-Arab. 13 ; Beauv. FL Owar. ii. 63, t. 97, fig. 2. C . fistulosus,

Ehrenb. ex Boeck. in Linnsea xxxvi. 275.

Upper Guinea. Senegal ; Sieher, 101 ! DolHuger, 58 ! Seuclelot, 522

!

Capo Verd Islands : St. Antonio, Lowe ! St. Nicolao, Lowe ! Bolle ! St. lago,

Brunner ! (lambia, Heudelot, 344 ! Sierra Leone : River Bagru, Mann, 894 !

Gold Coast: Accra; Buettner ! Aslianti, Bowdich! Niger Territory : Old Calabar,

Bobb ! Continence of the River Quorra (Niger) and the River Tchadda (Benue),

Barter ! Cameroons, Buchholz ! Fernando Po, Barter !

Iffile Iiand. Eritrea : Ainsaba Valley near Keren, Sfeudner, 905 ! Habab

district, 5500 ft., Hildehrandt^ 361b ! Somaliland, Keller, 92 ! 95 ! British East

Africa : banks of the White Nile, Petherick ! Speke & Grant ! east side of the

Albert Edward Nyanza, Scott-Elliot, 8051 ! Mombasa, Taylor !

Xiower Guinea. Gaboon : Salowe, Soyaux, 273 ! Lower Congo, Smith, 14 !

26 ! Angola : Congo ; edges of lakes at Qnizembo, Wehvitsch, 7034 ! Ambriz,

Monteiro ! Icolo e Bengo ; edges of Lagoa da Funda, Welwitsch, 7051 ! 7089 ;

Pungo Andongo ; banks of the River Cuanza, Wehvitsch, 6936 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State ; Monbutta ; Munza, Schweinfurth, 3446 !

by the River Sankuru, Demeuse ! Mzona, Lescamps ! Lunda, Pogge^ 1586 !

IMEozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt, 1058 1 Schmidt, 65 ! German East

Africa : Usambara ; Masheua, Hoist, 3521 ! Kilimanjaro ; Lake Yipe, 2500 ft.,

Volkens, 2372 ! 2387 ! Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique, Peters, 8 ! Luabo

River, Kirk/ British Central Africa: Nyasaland; Elephant Marsh in the Shire

A'^ahey, Scott I Ngamiland; Lake River, Lugard, 12 !

In the tropical and warm regions of both hemispheres.

85. C. corymbosus, Rotib. Descr. et Ic. 42, t. l^fig. 4. Stem at

the top round, or round trigonous, not (or very obscurely) transversely

septate when dry. Leaves (i.e. the green portion) attaining sometimes

5 in. in length, but usually very short or hardly any. Bracts usually

J-j the height of the umbel, but sometimes overtopping it. Spikes

less clustered ; otherwise as C. articulatiis.—C B. Clarke in Hook. f.

Fl, Brit. Ind. vi. 012, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. FL Afr. v. 554,
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and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 181 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 110.

C. diphyllus, Retz. Obs. v. 11; Kunth, Enum. ii. 54; Boeck. in

Linn?ea, xxxvi. 272, var. /3, not of Benth. C. articiclatus, Ridley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 141 partly.

Iio-wer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; banks of the River Lomhe
W^elwitseh, 6937 !

Also ill Xatal and Madagascar, extending to India, and in tlie warm parts of

America.

80. C. schimperianus, Steiid. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 34. Glabrous.
Stems 1-3 ft. long, approximate on a woody rhizome, round, at the
very top round or hardly round-trigonous. Leaves short, rarely J the
length of the stem, i in. broad. Umbel 3-10 in. in diam., usually

compound ; bracts 4-7, usually exceeding the umbel, similar to the
leaves. Spikes of 3-20 loosely arranged spikelets, often drooping.
Spikelets ^-J by J in., compressed, chestnut-brown or bright brown,
12-24-flowered ; wings of rhachilla narrow oblong, separating from
the glume, finally deciduous

;
glumes elliptic, obtuse, not striate, in

fruit very distant. Nut J the length of the glume, oblong-obovoid ;

style-branches 3, long.—Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 277, and in Flora,

187J), rua
; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 216, PI. Nilot. 40, and in

Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 48 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand <fc

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 576 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 142.

G. elongatus, Lej. ex Nees in Linnaea, ix. 285 (name only). G. truitcatiLS,

A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 487. G. amhlyleptos, Steud. Syn. PI.

Glum. ii. 30. G. longus, Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 21
;

A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 484 ; T. Thorns, in Speke, Nile, Append.
653; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 165, not of Linn. G. tegetuiUy

C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 160 partly. G. longus, var.

elongata, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 166 partly. G. phymatodeSy
Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 215? not of Muhl. G. nudicidmis^
Sieber ex C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 161. G. escidentus^

herb. Sieber partly. G. aterrimus, Boeck. ex C. B. Clarke in Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 576.

Nile Xiand. Ethiopia, Kotschy, 361 ! Nubia : on rocks in the Nile about

Mount Rayan, at the Gherri Cataract, Spelce S^ Grant! Dongola, 'Ehrenhery

!

Sedob, Schioeinfurth, 616 ! Berber,. Schweinfurth^ 743 ! Abyssinia : near Adowa,
Schimper, 57 ! 1994 ! Hamedo, 4900 ft., Schimper, 854 ! Ungea, 5900 ft., Schim^yer,

569 ! and without precise locality, Schimper^ 539 ! 688 ! Eohlfs and Stecker. 48 !

XtEozaml). Sist. German East Africa : Usambara ; Bombuera, Hoist, 2209 !

Kilimanjaro, 5000 ft., Taylor.

This species is readily separated from C. lonyus, Linn, (with which it has been

greatly confused) by the glumes standing altogetlier separate in fruit with their

margins inrolled. The .species is so close to the Indian C. tegetiim, Eoxb., that I can

allege no difference except the remarkable roundness of the stem in C. schimperianus^

which character distinguishes it also from its African neighbours.

87. C. aterrimusy Steud. Syn. PI. Ghtm. ii. 31. Glabrous.

Stems 2-3 ft. long, approximate on a very short rhizome, at the top

acutely triquetrous. Leaves f the length of the stems, J in. broad.

Umbel 3-8 in. in diam., with unequal divaricate (often reflexed) rays

;
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bracts J:-6, up to 10-16 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes elongate,

loose, of 10-40 spikelets. Spikelets |-1 by \ in., dark chestnut,

10-20-flowered ; wings of rhachilla narrow, subpersistent. Glumes
elliptic, obtuse, not striate, in fruit with enrolled margins not

imbricate. Nut J-f the length of the glume, obiong-obovoid ; style-

branches 3, long.—Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 299 ; 0. B. Clarke in

Diirand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 549 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 142. C. distans, var. kilimandscharica, K. Schum. in Engl.

Fl. Ost-Afr. C. 120.

Wile Xiancl. Abyssinia : Samen ; near Debra Eski, Sehimper, 233 ! Bege-

incder ; near Debra Tabor, 9100 ft., Sehimper, 1249 ! and without precise locality,

Bof/i I 10,000 ft., ScUmper, 1008 ! 2448

!

IWozamb. Dist. German East Africa: Kilimanjaro; 5000 ft., Volkens,

2276! British Central Africa : Nyasaland, Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte !

This species differs from C. schimperianus^ Steud., only by the longer leaves.

K. Schumann has finally arranged it (i.e. Volkens, 2276) as a variety "of C. distans,

Linn, f .
; it differs from the black variety of that species by the stem being acutely

triquetrous at the top, the broader spikelets, and especially by the nut being widened

towards the top ; but it is critically near.

88. C. atroviridis, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl
Afr. V. 549. Stems 6-9 in. long. Umbel congested into a compound
head, |-1J in. in diam., of 15-25 spikelets. Glumes chestnut, with a

broad striated green band down the back ; otherwise as C. aterrimus.—
C. adoensis, Hook. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 225, not of Hochst.

upper Guinea. Fernando Po, 9000 ft., Mann, 1466

!

It may possibly be a subalpine depauperated state of C. aterrimus.

S9. C. maranguensis, A". iS'cA^/m. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120.

Glabrous. Stem 2 ft. high, at the base erect from a woody rhizome,

at the top trigonous. Leaves as long as the stem, up to J in. broad.

Umbel 7 in. in diam., compound ; bracts 5, lowest nearly 1 ft. long,

similar to the leaves. Spikes loosely spicate, of 12-15 spikelets.

Spikelets lurid green, up to f by -j^ in., .10-16-flowered ; wings of

rhachilla oblong, persistent. Glumes elliptic, obtuse, distant. Style

short ; branches 8, shortly exserted from the glume. Nut | the length

of the glume, oblong ellipsoid.

IMCozamb. Bist. German East Africa: Kilimanjaro; Marangu, 5000 ft,,

Volkens, 649 ! Mochi, 4000-5000 ft., Taylor !

This species appears from the unusual black-green colour of the spikelets very

distinct. The example is not fully ripe; the lower empty glume has a long tail,

the upper empty glume has a short poiut ; from this 1 think it not improbable that

the species may prove a Mariscns near M. eurystaehys and M.foliosus.

Var. ferrugineoviridis, C. B. Clarke. Stolons numerous, stout. Stem at the

l)ase erect, at the top thick, fluted. Leaves and bracts numerous, broad. Glumes

green on the back, ferruginous on the sides.

Wile Xiand. British East Africa : Ruwenzori, 53Q0 ft., Scott-Elliot, 7590

1
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ZVIozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro; 3500ft., J^olkens, lQ2(i\

Tliis has been issued from Berlin as C. fenzelianus, Steud., to v.hicli it is not
(owing to the very remote glumes) closely allied. It may prove a new species.

90. C. nubicus, C. i?. CZa?*A;e. Glabrous. Stolons ^^^ in. in diam.,

hardening into rhizomes. Stems up to 2 ft. long, triquetrous at the
top, at the base erect, not at all bulbous. Leaves 12 by \-\ in.

Umbel r)-8 in. in diam., compound, dense with numerous spikelets,

a bright ferruginous-red ; bracts 3-4, the lowest overtopping the umbel,
similar to the leaves. Spikelets loosely spicate, up to 1 by \ in., com-
pressed, 20—30-flowered ; wings of the rhachilla ovate, hyaline, con-
spicuous, finally deciduous. Glumes ovate-lanceolate, slenderly striate,

acute, hardly mucronate, distant, in fruit spreading and hardly imbri-
cate. Style short; branches 3, long, exserted. Nut 'i the length of

the glume, oblong-ellipsoid, black.

KTlle Ztand. Xubia: sea-coast, to between 3000 and 4000 ^t.. Bent ! Momit
Erau, Cholmley ! Somaliland : Berbera maritime plain at Dobar "Waina, 500 ft..

Miss Edith Cole !

This species is perhaps more nearly allied to some of the very large bright-

coloured forms of C. rotundus.

91. C. Zollingeri, Steud. in Zoll. Verz. Ind. Archip. ii. 62.

Glabrous. Stems 1-3 ft. long, slender for their length, trigonous,

smooth at the top, suberect at the base; stolons slender, clothed by
striate brown scales, hardening into slender woody rhizomes. Leaves
|^-| the length of the stem, narrow, sometimes attaining J in. in breadth.
Umbel irregular, straggling, usually nearly simple, but sometimes com-
pound with the secondary rays up to 4-6 in. long, and the primary
rays up to G-12 in. long, sometimes with more numerous long rays,

sometimes with 1-2 rays, or reduced to a head; bracts about as long
as the rays, or in the case of a contracted umbel much longer, similar

to the leaves ; in the case of numerous rays the bracts are also numerous.
Spikes very loosely spicate, of 3-9 spikelets. Spikelets 1 by

J^
in.,

20-flowered, yellow-green, compressed, subquadrangular ; wings of

rhachilla oblong, hyaline, finally deciduous. Glumes distant on the
rhachilla, ovate-oblong, obtuse, acute or mucronate; margins broad,

nerveless, yellow; keel broad, green, closely 5-7-nerved. Xut ^ the
length of the glume, obovoid, black, hardly curved. Style short

;

branches 3, long, shortly exserted.—Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 17;
Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 352 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.
vi. G13, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 581 ; De
Wild. & Durand in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 89

;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl.

Congo, i. 294; Eendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 117. C. tenuiculmis,

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 286, and in Engl. Gazelle Beise, Bot. 15, not
Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 554. C. sphacelatits, Ridley in Trans. Linn.
Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 139 partly, not of Rottb. C. lucidulus, C. B. Clarke
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in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 99 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

139 partly, not of Klein nor of Kunth.

Vpper Guinea. Sierra Leone : near Freetown, Afzelius ! Welwitsch, 7058 !

.Senegal, Heudelot, 458 ! 559 ! Lecard, 149 ! Gambia, Mungo Park ! Lagos ; Millen,

107!

Jtower Guinea. Gaboon: Munda; Sibange Farm, Soyaux^ 355! Lower
Congo: Kimuenza, Gillet ! Stanley Pool, 1000-2000 ft.. Hem, 34! 56! 399!
Kisantn, Qillet, 610 \ 1511! Angola: Pungo Andongo; between the River Cuanza
and Caghiiy, Welwitsch, 6940 partly !

South Central. Congo Free State : Lunda ; Mukenge, Pogge, 1578 ! 1583 I

1610 !

Mozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Usambara ; Tanga, Hoist, 2026

!

Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique, Kuntze, 202 ! British Central Africa

:

Zambesi Valley; Boruma, Menyharth, 658!

Also in Tropical and Sub-tropical Asia and Australia.

Var. parva, C. B. Clarke. Plants small, slender, with very narrow leaves, much
dei)auperated umbel, and dull-coloured hardly at all yellow spikelets.

Xiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Lutete, 1800-2000 ft.. Hens, A, 220 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Bussindi, 950 ft.. Hens, C, 159 ! Equator-
ville. Hens, C, 178 ! Lusambo, on the River Sankuru, Duchesne, 16 !

In Hens, 159, 178, the stems are sometimes reduced to 4 in. long, and the umbel to

a single head of 3-5 spikelets. In the variety robusta, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 120 (i.e. Hoist, 2026), the umbel is more than 2 ft. in diam. The species

varies greatly iii development in India; it can generally be recognised by the

distant glumes and subquadrangular spikelets.

92. C. schweinfurthianus, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 553. Stem
tall, at the top very scabrous. Glumes apiculate ; otherwise as

C. Zollingeri.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

576 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 117. C. tenuiculmis, Boeck. in

Linnrea, xxxvi. 28G, and in Engl. Jahrb. v. 91 partly. 0. lucididuSy

C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 99 partly; Ridley in Trans.
Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 1:^9 partly, not of Klein.

Upper Guinea. Togo, Kling, 71 ! Lagos : Abeokuta, Irving ! Niger Terri-

tory; Xupe, Barter, 1573 ! Lokoja district, Richardson, 4!.

srile Iiand. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schiveivfurth, 2318

!

Ruwenzori ; Semliki Valley, Scott-Elliot, 7992 !

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Kisantu, Gillet, 586 ! Angola : Pungo Andongo;
Quitage on the River Cuije, Welwitsch, 6940, partly !

Var. ? levicaulis, C. B. Clarice. Stem quite smooth at the top, 2 ft. long.

Umbel compound ; primary rays 3-4 in. long. Spikelets (young) ^ by nearly -^ in.,

somewhat lanceolate (i.e. narrowed at both ends), very flat, yellow,

XMCozamb. Bist. British Central Africa : Urungu ; Fwambo, Carson, 19 !

I doubt this being any variety of C. schioeinfurthianns. The inflorescence and
flat lanceolate spikelets are more like those of C. fenzeliatnis ; but the spikelets are
too broad for that species or C. rotandus or any of its neighbours.

98. C. elatior, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 553, not in Linncea,

xxxvi. 327. Stem '2^ ft. high, at the t(3p smooth. Umbel compound;
rays up to 10 in. long. Spikelets 1 by

J-
in., 20-30-llowered, suberect

;
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otherwise as C. Zollingeri.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k, Schinz, Conspect.

FJ. Afi-. V. 550.

XTile Ziand. Britisli East Africa : Jur ; Jar Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2280 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State ; Nlemfii, Butaye f

Tliis looks like a very large variety of C. Zollingeri.

1)4. C. gracilinux, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. 8oc. xxi. 3 62.

Glabrous. Stems 2 ft. high, at the top trigonous and smooth

;

stolons numerous, slender, clothed by striate brown scales. Leaves

J the length of the stem, i in. broad. Umbel 6-12 in. in diam., com-
pound, open ; bracts much longer than the umbel, similar to the leaves.

Spikes loosely spicate, of 5-11 spikelets. Spikelets f by J^ in., com-
pressed, hardly at all quadrangular, 10~16-flowered, dirty-white ; wings
of rhachilla elliptic-lanceolate, hyaline. Glumes approximate on the
rhachilla, ovate-oblong subobtuse, ultimately obliquely spreading but
imbricate, ^xat 4 the length of the glume, oblong or narrowly
ellipsoid; style 3-fid.—C. B. Clarke in Durand' &. Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 504; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo i. 288. C. tenui-

culmis, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 554, not Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi,
28(;.

Upper' Guinea. Senegal, Lecard, 103 ! 129 ! Sierra Leone, Afzelius

!

Central Afi'ica ; Vogel ! 'Niger, Baikie !

Iffile Ziand. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2016!
2029!

95. C. locuples, 0. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 500. Glabrous. Bhizome creeping. Stem 1 ft. high, rather

stout, at the top trigonous and smooth. Leaves | the length of

the stem, l-i in. broad, Umbel 6-8 in. in diam., very dense

;

bracts overtopping the umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikelets 40-60

together in dense spikes, dusky straw-coloured, 1^ by ^ in., up
to 00-flowered, slightly compressed ; wings of the rhachilla linear-,

lanceolate, falcate. Glumes approximate on the rhachilla, scarcely

^ in. long, ovate, obtuse. Nut J the length of the glume, ovoid^

chestnut-black ; style as long as the nut; branches 3, linear, exserted.

Upper Guinea. Xiger Ten'itory : Nupe ; Muye on the Niger, Barter, 187 I

90. C. natalensis, Hochst. ex Krauss in Flora, 1845, 755.

Glabrous, Rhizome long-creeping, ^ in. in diam. Leaves in Krauss'

description, often 2-0 in. long, in Krauss' type 20 in. long, up to \ in.

broad. L^mbel-rays 3-0, up to 1-4 in. long, the secondary umbel at the end
of each, congested into a compound head of 12-35 spikelets; bracts

usually short, but overtopping the umbel when the leaves are long.

Spikelets f by ^^ in., very slightly compressed, dirty straw-coloured,

12-24-flowered, wings of rhachilla linear, i.e. hardly any. Glumes
ovate, hardly acute, 9-11-nerved, in fruit obliquely spreading but

imbricate, hard in texture. Nut hardly | the length of the glume,
oblong, obtuse, chestnut-black. Style nearly as long as the nut

;

branches 3, linear, exserted.—Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 343; C. B.

I
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Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 570, and in Dyer,
Fl. Cap. vii. 181.

DfKozamb. Blst. Portuguese p]ast Africa: Zambesi Delta; Kongone Kiver,

Kirk !

Frequent in South Africa.

The Zambesi example is the variety longibracteata, C. B. Clarke in Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 570; but I find (in this as in many other specie*

of Cyperacece) the development of the leaves and bracts so variable that not even a
vai'iety can be established on such a character.

97. C. maculatus, Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamh. Bot. 539.

Glabrous. Stolons xV-yV in. in diam., long, not always present.

Stems 12-20 in. long, at the top trigonous and smooth, at the base
suberect and bulbous, sometimes (as in Baikie's examples) with the
bulb J in. in diam., solid, woody. Leaves nearly as long as the stem,

J-i in. broad. Umbel compound, sometimes open, 4-0 in. broad, more
often 2-4 in. broad, not rarely contracted almost in a head ; bracts o-5,

similar to the leaves, the lowest overtopping the umbel. Spikes
loosely spicate, of 5-11 spikelets, in flower divaricate, but in dried

specimens usually clustered, erect. Spikelets h by o^-yV i^-' i^^^h
compressed, exactly linear with parallel sides, 20-fiowered, straw-
coloured or frequently purple-spotted; wings of the rhachilla very
narrow. Glumes ovate, boat-shaped, obtuse, 1-3-nerved, approxi-

mate on the rhachilla, in dried specimens usually tightly imbricated;
margins shining, scarious. Style shorter than the nut ; branches 3,.

linear, exserted.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 567; K. Schura. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120; Durand &
Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 289. C. longus, var. zmacidatus, Boeck.
in Linnsea, xxxvi. 282. C. naumannianus, Boeck. in Flora, 1879,
552, in Engl. Jahrb. v. 91, and in Engl. Gazelle Reise Bot. 15.

C. stolonijerus, var. /3, Boeck. in Linn^a, xxxv. 490. C. galegensiSf

C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 285. G. Baikiei, C. B. Clarke in

Durand <fe Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 550. C. rotundiis, Benth. in

Hook. Niger Fl. 550 partly.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Leprieur! Sierra Leone: between Bumban and
Port Lokko, Scott-EUiot, 5676 ! Cape Verd, Perrottet ! Niger Territory : Nupe ; in

sandy soil near the river. Barter, 1213 ! 1571 ! River Nigei-, Baikie J

Wile Ziand. Nubia : Mograd Island, in the Nile, near Abu-Hammed, Koischy,

358!

ZiOwer Guinea. Lower Congo : Stanley Pool, 1000 ft.. Kens, 22 ! banks of

the Congo, Smith, 47 I 75 !

Soutli Central. Congo Free State : banks of the Congo at Lukolela, 950 ft..

Hens, C, 147 ! and at Lisha, 950 ft.. Hens, C, 150 ! Mzona, Descatnps /

XVXozamb* I>lst. German East Africa: Kilimanjaro, Taylor! Karagwe

;

Bukoba, Stuhlmann, 3706 ! Poi-tuguese East Africa : Mozambique, Peters ] British

Central Africa : Nyasaland ; between Mpata and the commencement of the

Tanganyika Plateau, 2000-3000 ft., Whyte, near Nsessi River, Scott ! near Umbaka
River, Scott ! and without precise locality, Buchanan, 1300 ! 1323 ! Boruma, on the

Zambesi, Menyharth, 104d !

Also in the Mascarene Islands.
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Tliis species' is known from C. longus, Linn., and C. rotundiis, Linn., by the

narrower spikelets with exactly parallel sides. The stem being suberect and bulbous

at the base distinguishes it further from C. lovgus. In the cases (C. Baikiei,

C. B. Clarke formerly) where the bulb is large and very woody, no stolons are seen

:

when the solitary stems spring from a creeping root, the basal bulb is usually much
less marked.

08. C. congensis, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Stems erect, 8-12 in.

long, rather stout, at the base thickened into woody bulbs, at the top

round-trigonous. Leaves often longer than the stem, ^-J in. broad.

Umbel simple, contracted ; rays 3-6, 0-| in. long ; bracts 4-6, often

6-14 in. long. Spikelets densely clustered, dusky-brown, 1 by yV^iV
in., 30-flowered ; rhachilla scarcely winged. Glumes loosely spreading,

obtuse ; margins scarious. Style hardly any ;
branches 3, long. Nut

I the length of the glume, oblong, pyramidal at each end, trigonous,

brown.

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Bussindi, 1000 ft.. Hens, 391 I

99. C. Heudelotii, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. The stolons harden

into a rhizome 1 in. thick. Stems 8-12 in. long, slender, their bases

i in. in diam., globose, woody. Leaves nearly as long as the stem,

hardly ^e ^^- broad, the margins in the dried examples inrolled.

Umbel almost contracted into a head, 1 in. in diam., of 30 spikelets

;

bracts 3, the lowest suberect, 4 in. long. Spikelets nearly J by yV in.,

flattened, pallid, 12-18-llowered ; rhachilla not winged. Style 3-fid
;

immature nut acutely triquetrous.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Heudelot ! (in herb. Delessert).

100. C. rotundus, Linii. Sp, Fl. ed. 2, 67, not of Linn. herb.

Glabrous. Rhizome woody, creeping, with tuberous thickenings. Stems

8-24 in. long, at the top trigonous and smooth, at the base more or less

bulbous. Leaves f the length of the stem, \-\ in. broad. Umbel 1-8 in.

in diam., compound or simple; bracts 3-4, overtopping the umbel.

Spikelets loosely spicate, ferruginous-red or chestnut-red (but see var.

spadicea),l-\ byyV-yV in., 8-30-flowered (or in Tropical Africa a large

form occurs with spikelets up to 2 in. long, 50-60 flowered, very bright-

coloured), compressed ; wings of rhachilla conspicuous, hyaline, con-

tinued up the lower margins of the glumes, at length deciduous.

Glumes approximate, boat-shaped, ovate, pointed, 1-3 nerves forming

the yellow keel, not spreading in dried examples, not striated on

the sides. Stamens 3 ; connective of anthers very little produced.

Nut J the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, dark-brown ; style

shorter than the nut; branches 3, linear, longish.—Kunth, Enum.

ii. 58 (excl. C. hulbosus, Vahl, and some other syn.) ;
Boeck. in Linn^ea,

xxxvi. 283, and in Flora, 1879, 554 ; Coss. k Durieu, Expl. Scient.

Alger. Glum. 247; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 550; Schweinf. PI.

Nilot. 42, Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 215, and in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append.

ii. 49 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 165 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 614, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 574,
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and in J)yer, Fl. Cap. vii. 182 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot.

ii. 138; Ficalho & Hiern in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 27;
Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 208 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

142; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 292; K. Schum. in Engl.

Pfl. Ost-Afr. 120 ; Duri^nd *& De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot.

Belg. xxxvi. 89 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 34 ; Rendle, Cat. Afr. PL
Welw. ii. 116. C. hexastachyos, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 28, t. 14, fig. 2.

C. tetrastachyos, Desfont. Fl. Atlant. i. 45, t. 8. C. esculentiis, Desfont.

Fl. Atlant. i. 43; Zarb in Cat. Spec. Bot. Pfund, 39, not of Linn.

C. stoloniferuSj var. 2^ctllidus, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 490, not of Betz.

C. p'oteinolepis, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 549, not of Stend. 0. longus^

Boeck. in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 104 ; Zarb in Cat. Spec. Bot. Pfund,

39, not of Linn.

Upper Guinea. Cape Verd Islands, Bolle ! Cardoso, 192 I Lowe ! Senegal,

Roger, 70 I Lecard, 130 ! Seneganibia, Heudelot, 523 ! 545 ! Galani, Heudelot, 315 !

390 ! Sierra Leone, Vogel, 76 ! Niger Territory : Kiver Niger, Vogel, 62 ! Nupe,
Barter, 853 !

STile Xiand. Red Sea, Lord ! Nubia : near Abu-Gerad, Kotschy, 28 ! Wady
Laemeb, SchweinfurtJi, ser. iii. 188! Wady 0-Mareg, Schioeinfurth,4f)b\ at the 6th

cataract of the Nile, Schweinfurth, 470 ! Wady Arab, Schtoeinfurth, 500 ! Egedeh,
ISchioeinfarth, 530 ! Ben Naga, Schweinfurth, 754 ! between Berber and Khartoom,
Schioei7ifilrth, 525 ! 614 ! Khartoom, Petherick ! White Nile, at W/jd Schellai,

Schtoeinfurth, 945! Sennar; banks of the Nile, Kotschy, 351 ! Ethiopia, Kotschy,

190! Kordofan: Debach, Pfund, 493! Obeid, Pfund, 30! 628! Abou Haraza,

Pfund, 123 ! and without precise locality, Pfxuid, 615 ! 624 ! Gallabat : region of

Matamma, Schweinfurth^ 2026 ! Eritrea : Marhabe Valley, 6500 ft., Schioein-

furth, 1350 ! Keren, Steudner, 903 ! Abyssinia, Hildehrandt, 364 partly ! British

East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfirth, 1822 ! Lake Losuguta, Gregory, 53!
Kamasia, Gregory, QZ ! MwachiBiver, Gregory, 3 ! Sabaki Kivei-, Gregory, 11 ! Ribe,

near Mombasa, Wakefield !

ILower Guinea. Princes Island, Mann, 3487 ! Island of St. Thomas, Moller
in Fl. Afr. Exsicc. Conimbric, 119! Lower Congo, 700 ft., Hens, 244! Demeuse,
121 ! Zambi, Dupuis ! Angola : by the River Bengo, Welwitsch, 7023 ! Loanda

;

Quicuxe, by the lake, Wehoitsch, 7053 ! Golungo Alto, in fields, Welivitsch^ 7102
partly ! Benguela, Anchieta, 1003 !

South Central. Congo Free State, Dewhvre, 5 ! 10 !

nXozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Taylor! Kuntze, 213! 300! German East

Africa : Mafia Island, Frere ! Usambara ; Tanga, Hoist, 2699 ! Kilimanjaro, 5000
ft., Taylor ! Tanganyika region, near the River Malagarazi, Speke ^ Grant

!

Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi ; Shupanga, Kirk ! Zambesia, Stewart I

Lower Shire, Kirk ! British Central Africa : Boruma, on the Zambesi, Menyharthy
537! 1066!

A noxious rice-field weed, everywhere.

Var. laxata, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 172. A large plant, with a

large open umbel. Glumes long, subremote, in fruit hardly imbricate. Nut only

^-^ the length of the glume.—C Rudioi, Boeck. in Flora, 1882, 12.

Upper Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, Moller, 13 ! 16! Niger, Marshall;

Also near Rio Janeiro.

Whether this be esteemed a species, a variety, or a trifling form, the plant

of Moller matches very well the Rio Janeiro examples.

Var. platystachys, Bojer ex C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl,

Afr. V. 575.
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iJpikelets large, clustered, suberect.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 182.

C. tuherosus, Boeck. in LinntBa, xxxvi. 285- partly (nearly all the African examples).

C.fenzelianiis, K. Sclmm. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120.

Mozamb. Sist. Zanzibar, Rildehrandt, 1070 ! German East Africa

:

Usambara ; Tanga, Hoist, 2032 !

Also in South Africa and the Mascarene Islands.

Var. spadiceus, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi, 284. Stem usually tall, often scabrous

at the top. Spikelets strongly compressed, shining, hard, chestnut-red or chestnut-

black.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Sohinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 575; Engl. Hochge-

birgsfi. Trop. Afr. 142. C. rotundas, Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 20; A. Rich. Tent.

Fl. Abyss, ii. 482; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 353, fonna an

C. adoensis ?

nrile I>and. Kordoia,n, Pfand ! Abyssinia: Wojerat Province, Petit! near

Adowa, Schimper, 370 ! Jemla, Stendner, 213 ! Begemeder Province, ScJdmper,

546 ! 1291 ! 1322 ! 1379 ! 1555 ! British East Africa : Rmvenzori 5300 ft., Scott-

miiot, 7590*! Kamasia, Gregory, 63 ! Taita ; Ndi Mountain, 5300 ft., Scott-ElUof,

6259

!

ncozamb. I>lst. Zanzibar, Taylor! German East Afi'ica : Usambara; Kwa
Mshuza, Hoist, 9024 ! Karagwe, Stuhlmann, 1751 ! British Central Africa

Xyasaland ; Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte !

101. C. longus, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 07, 7iot herb. Linn. E-liizome

stout, creeping. Stem at the base oblique or decumbent, not much
thickened, with a contraction under the bulb into the rhizome (as usual

in C. rotundus). Umbel compound, straggling, otherwise nearly as

{J. rotundus.—Kunth, Enum. ii. GO ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 27 D,

excl. var. /3, e, 3, t/ ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 614, in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 567, in Bull. Herb. Bois?. iv.

Append, iii. 30, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 182 ; K. Schum. in Engl.

Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120.

Throughout Tropical Africa (ex K. Schumann, I.e.).

Also in Europe, North Africa, Central Asia.

Var. tenuijlorus, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 281. Rays of the umbel less unequal.

Spikes denser. Spikelets neater, more deeply coloured, often brown or almost chest-

nut.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 567 ; Boeck. in Engl.

Gazelle Reise, Bot. 15; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 116. C. temiifloriis,

Rottb. Desc. et Ic. 30, t. 14, fig. 1. C. hadins, Desfont. Fl. Atlant. i. 45, t. 7, fig. 2.

C. Volkensii, K. Schum. in Volkens, Exsicc. 1675.

ILo'wer Culnea. Lower Congo : Ponta da Lenha (ex BoecJceler). Angola

:

iVEossamedes ; borders of sugar plantations, Weltvitsch, 6886 ! Huilla ; Humi)ata,

Jjfexvton, 23 !

mozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro ; Maduhama, 3300 ft.,

Volkens, 1675 ! British Central Africa : Boruma, on the Zambesi, Menyharth, 519

!

1067!

Plentiful in Europe, North Africa and Extra-tropical South Africa.

There is no example at Kew from Tropical Africa which is refen-ed to Cyp.

longus, Linn., or any variety of it ; and 1 have only seen 3 examples from Tropical

Africa which 1 refer to the var. tenuifiora. As K. Schumann finds C. longus in a

great number of " areas " of Tropical Africa, 1 infer that he places in C. longus

many plants which I have placed elsewhere. The series of species from C. rotundus

down to C. tuherosus are too close together.
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102. C. nuerensis, i?oec^. in Flora, 1870, 555. Glabrous. Stem
18 in. long, rather stout, at the top trigonous and smooth. Leaves §
the length of the stem, J in. broad. Umbel compound, G in. in diam.

;

bracts 5-6, similar to the leaves, lowest 5 in. long. Spikes numerous,
of 5-8 spikelets. Spikelets f by Jg- in., compressed, highly coloured,

rigid, 30- flowered ; wings of the rhachilla very narrow. Glumes
oblong, boat-shaped, obtuse, brown with a green keel, approximate on
the rhachilla. Nut J-| the length of the glume, broad-oblong, brown.
Style f the length of the nut ; branches 3, as long as the undivided part
of the style. C. neuerensis—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 570.

xrile ]Land. British East Africa : Gazelle River, at the Nuer Villages, Schtvein-

furih, 1172 !

Rhizome nqt seen.

103. C. rigidifolius, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 593. Glabrous.

Stolons hardening into rhizomes 8 in. long, J in. in diam. Stems 8-20
in, long, rather stout, at the base not or slightly bulbous, at the top
trigonous and smooth. Leaves J-§ the length of the stem, -J-J in.

broad. Umbel 6-8 in. in diam. or often less (sometimes reduced to a
head)

;
primary rays 3-7, the secondary rays at the head of each corym-

bose and contracted nearly into a head ; bracts 3-5, similar to the
leaves, overtopping the umbel. Spikes of 3-5 chestnut-brown or nearly

black spikelets. Spikelets f by yV in., compressed, rigid, 8-16-

flowered, suberect ; wings of rhachilla ovate-lanceolate, prominent.
Glumes obtuse, on the back 5-nerved, yellow-green, on the sides nearly
nerveless reddish-black ; otherwise nearly as C. roiundus.—Steud. Syn.
PI. Glum. ii. 30; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 486 ; Boeck. in Linn^a,
XXXV. 528 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 573

;

K. Schum. in Engl'. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C, 118. C. adoensis, Hochst. in Flora,

1841, i. Intell. 20, name only; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 484.

C. lo7igus, var. adoensis, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 281 ; Engl. Hochge-
birgsfl. Trop. Afr. 142. C. atrosanguineus, Hochst. ex Steud. Syn.
PI. Glum. ii. 30 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 527; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 140.

irile Ikand. Abyssinia : near Adowa, Schimper, 186 ! near Enjedcap, Schimper,

991 ! near Magdala, Steudner, 901 ! Eegemeder ; Jan Meda, Schimper, 1290 ! Gafat,
Schimper, 1247 ! and without precise locality, Schimper, 229 ! British East Africa

:

marshes by Lake Nakuro, Scott-Elliot, 6842 ! Mpororo district, Scoff-Elliot, 8042 !

Ndoro, on Mount Kenia, Gregory, 78 !

XMEozamb' Dlst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 5000-6000 ft., J'olkens,

662 ! 1397 ! 1467 ! Taylor/ Kanesse, west of Lake Victoria, Stuhlmann, 940!

104. C. Taylori, C. B. Clarke in Durand (L- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. v. 578. Woody rhizome long, bearing tubers. Stem "-^-^^f ft,

long, covered J its length by slieaths. Leaves as long as the stem,
i in. broad. Umbel contracted into a dense compound head 1-2J in.

in diam. ; bracts up to 1 ft. long. Spikelets 1 by y^^ in., resembling
those of large examples of C. rotundvs. Nut J the length of the glume,
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obovoid ; otherwise as C. rotundus.—K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.
0. 121.

ITile Itand. British East Africa : Rabai Hills, uear Mombasa, Taylor /

This is very near C. rotundus ; the broad nut differs, also the very long flaccid

leaves.

10."), C. fenzeliauus, Steucl. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 33. Tall. Stolons
long, thick. Leaves and bracts long. Umbel open. Spikelets white
or straw-coloured, becoming in age dusky straw-coloured, w*ith very-

little or no red about them ; otherwise as C. rotundus.—Boeck. in

Linniea, xxxvi. 297; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 615,
and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 562. C. pallescens,

Boiss. Fl. Orient, v. 37{) ; Aschers. k Schweinf. 111. Fl. Egypte, 157,
not of Desfont. C. ochreoides, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 34. C. tenui-

Jiorus, Balf. f. in Trans. Roy, Soc. Edin. xxxi. 305, not of Bottb.

C. longus^ veLV.pallidus, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 280 excl. syn. C. mitisy

not of Boiss. C. longus, var. jmllescens, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xxi. 164. C. rotundivs, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 554. C lamarck-
ianus ?, Hochst. in Kotschy, Exsicc. 222, not of Schultz. C. olivaceus,

Fenzl ex Steudel, I.e. C. Volkensii, K. Schum. in Yolkens. Exsicc,

1675.

Upper Guinea. Senegal : at Lake Guier, Hoger ! Richard Toll, DolUnger,
22 ! Cameroons : Bipindi, Zenker, 898 !

ITile l&and. Nubia: Sedab, between Berber and Khartoom, Schweinfurth,

525 ! Sennar, Kotschy, 171 ! Kordofan : around ponds at Kohn Mountain, Kotschy,

222 ! and without precise locality, Pfund, 608 ! Somaliland, 700-2500 ft., TeleU !

British East Africa : Witu ; Chegory !

Mozamba X>l8t> German East Africa : Usambara, Hoist, 2032 ! Karagwe

;

Kafuro, 4500 ft., Stuhlmann, 1839 ! 1889 ! Kagera River, Stuhlmann, 1949 ! River

Sanju, 3000-3500 ft., Volkens, 1675 !

Also in North Africa, Arabia, Persia and India.

This species is hardly distinguishable from C. rotundus but by its large size,

flaccid habit, and absence of red in the spikelets.

106. C. fissus, Steitd. in Flora, 1842, 593. Stems about 6 in.

long. Umbel contracted nearly into a head, of few spikelets. Con-
nective of the anthers produced in a narrow triangle, so that the

anthers may be called crested ; otherwise as C. rotundus.—Steud. Syn.

PI. Glum. ii. 30 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 487 ; Boeck. in Linn^a,

XXXV. 526 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v,

562 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 140.

xrile ]Land. Abyssinia : Samen ; in mountain meadows at Gessgessa, Schimper,

992 ! and without precise locality, Quartin-Dillon Sf Petit ! British East Africa :

Sabaki River, Gregory, 102 !

This is another species separated on slight groxmds (the cresting of the connec-

tive) from C. rotundus. The 3 collections known all agree, however, in the small

size, contracted umbel, and strongly-coloured spikelets.

107. C. tuberosus, Rotth. Des<yi\ et Ic. 28, t. 7, fig. 1. A
large plant, with large open umbel. Rays of umbel slender (in the
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form tenaiflora^ Roxb., very slender). Spikelets linear. Glumes in
fruit obliquely spreading ; otherwise as C. rotundus, Linn.—Kunth,
Enum. ii. 50 (only in small part) ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 285
partly; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. GKI, and in
Durand k Schinz, Oonspect. Fl. Afr. v. 580 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes
Fl. Congo, i. 294.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Adanson, 164a !

XiOwer Guinea. Lower Congo: in the Manioc fields at Stanley Pool, 950 ft.

Hens, B, 21

!

Soutb Central. Congo Free State, Demeuse !

Also in the Mascarene Islands, India, Formosa and Australia. In the large
forms of C. rotundtts the plant is usually rigid, the primary rays of tlie umbel
stout.

108. C. ibeensis, IC. Schum. in Engl. PJl. Ost-Afr. C. 120.
Glabrous. Stems 7, densely tufted, 2 ft. high, very slender, thickened
at the base by long dusky withered leaf-sheaths ; a thick mass of roots,

but no stolon present. Leaves | the length of the stem, ^^ in. broad.
Umbel simple

; rays 3-5, up to 1-1 1 in. long ; bracts 3-4, similar to
the leaves, lowest up to 8 in. long. Spikes of 5-17 spikelets. Spikelets

^ ^y tV i"-' compressed, a fine red, 20-40 -flowered ; rhachilla quad-
rangular, wings narrow oblong. Glumes densely packed, ovate, obtuse,
5-nerved, 1 -coloured, i.e. red, hardly greenish on the keel, regularly
deciduous from the lowest upwards, Stamens 3; anthers linear-oblong,
muticous. Style rather shorter than the nut ; branches 3, long. Nut
h the length of the glume, obovoid, trigonous, smooth, brown.

wile Xiand. British East Africa: Uganda, Wilson, 751! Ukaraba; Kitui,

Hildebrandt, 2657 ! Shimba Mountains, near Mombasa, Taylor /

This species is very unlike any other, nor can I guess its true affinity. I

formerly arranged it with the Section Tunicatce ; but, if it should prove to have
evanescent stolons producing bulbils, the spikelets will be difFei-ent from those in

any of the Tunicatce.

109. C. radiatus, Vahl, Enum. ii. 369. Glabrous. Rhizome ;

lateral shoots are sometimes formed at the base of the stem, flowering the
second year. Stem, when fairly developed, 1-2 ft. long, but small
examples 6 8 in. are frequent, examples only 1 in. long have occurred.
Leaves f the length of the stem, up to r in. broad. Umbel in well-

developed examples 6-10 in. in diam., but in African examples often
contracted, sometimes into one dense head ; bracts similar to the leaves,

much overtopping the inflorescence. Spikes digitate, their pedicels
hardly exceeding ^ in. in length, dense, cylindric, with suberect or
spreading spikelets, 1 by ^-| in. Spikelets \-f by -}jj in., 10-36-
flowered, strongly compressed, pallid or finally brownish, not or rarely
highly coloured red or yellow; wings of the rhachilla oblong, per-
sistent, hyaline. Glumes ovate, usually apiculate, very closely placed
on the rhachilla and (even in fruit) tightly imbricate. Stamens 3;
anthers small, muticous. Nut |-J the length of the glume, ovoid or
wide-ellipsoid, acutely trigonous, pyramidal at the base and top, finally
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ashy-black. Style J the length of the nut; branches 3, linear, small.

—Kunth, Enum. ii. 71 ; Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 542,

in Linnsea, xxxvi. 317, and in Flora, 1879, 555; Schweinf. PI. Nilot.

41, and Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 215; G. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. vi. 617, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 573;
Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 142 ; K. Schum. in Engl.

Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 292
;

Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 23, 35 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

119. C. biceps, Vahl, Enum. ii. 368. C. semidives, Steud. Syn. PI.

Glum. ii. 36.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Sieher 1 Lelievre ! Senegambia, Hendelot, 522

!

Galam, Heudelot, 211 ! Gambia, Mungo Parle ! Niger Territory : River Niger,

Baikie ! Nupe, Barter, 1127 ! Lukuja, at the Confluence of the Niger and Benue
Rivers, Dalton I Bornu, Oudney, 6 ! Cameroons, Biichholz !

la'iie ILand. Nubia : Dongola, Ehrenherg I Ethiopia, Kotschy, 416 ! Sennar,

Kotschy, 213 ! Harpmann ! British East Africa : White Nile ; PethericJc ! Bongo

;

XM2JL,Schweinfurth, 1428! Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 1579 I Wan River,

Schweinfurth, 1631 !

lower Guinea. Lower Congo : among the rocks of the rapids of Ntamo,
Stanley Pool, Hens, B, 11 ! Luja, 68 ! and without precise locality. Smith! Angola:

Icolo e Bengo ; banks of a lake near Folo, Welwitsch, 7030 ! Barra do Dande ; by

a lake near Bombo, Welwitsch, 7036

!

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Lusambo, Duchesne, 19 ! Monbuttu

;

Kibali River, Schweinfurth, 3571

!

Mozamb. Blst. Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique, Peters, 8 ! Lower
Zambesi, Stewart, Expedition Island, Kirk ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland

;

Elephant marsh in the Shire Valley, below Mbewe, Scott! Umbaku River, Scott

!

Widely diffused in Madagascar, South-east Asia and Tropical America.

110. C. exaltatus, Retz. Obs. v. 11. Stems often 3-4 ft. high.

Spikes (some of them) peduncled. Spikelets rather larger, in longer

spikes, less crowded (but see var. dives), more strongly coloured, often

yellowish or reddish ; otherwise as C. radiatus, Vahl.—Kunth, Enum.
ii. 70 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 551 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 319

;

0. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 617, and in Durand <fe

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 560; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

121. C. racemosus, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 555, not of Boeck. in

Linnsea, xxxvi. 310. G. ornithopioides, Zarb in Cat. Spec. Bot. Pfund,
39.

Wile iLand. Kordofan : Sagattur, P/wwc?, 228 ! 611! British East Africa:

Jur; Kurshook Ali's Seriba, Schweinfurth, 1764! Ribe, near Mombasa, Wake-
field!

laower Crulnea. Island of St. Thomas, Don /

Abundant in South-east Asia and Australia. Also in the Mascarenc Islands,

Mexico and Brazil.

This species is hardly distinguishable from well-developed examples of

C, radiatus. The line is drawn here by defining C. radiatus as having all the

spikes sessile.

Var. dives, C. B. Clarke in Journ, Linn. Soc. xxi. 187. Umbel rigid. Spikes

rigid, dense, liipe spikelets divaricate or reflexed, hard, often shining and yellowish.
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—C. B. Clarke in Hook, f . Fl. Brit. lud, vi. 617, and in Durand & Schinz, Consjxict.

Fl. Afr. V. 561 ; Reudle in Cat- Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 119. C. dives, Delile, Fl. Egypto,

5, t. 4, fig. 3; Kunth, Enum. ii. 71; Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 20; Steud. in

Flora, 1842, 595; A. Uich. Tent. Fl. A!)yss. ii. 480; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn.

Soc. XX. 293; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 142. C. alojyecuroides,

Presl in Oken, Isis, xxi. (1828) 271 ; lioeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 322 (var. a only)

;

Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 166; Volk. Kilimand. 28; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl

.

Tx'op. Afr. 143; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 49, not of Bottl)

;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121.

Upper G-uinea. Cape Verd ; Perrottet.

Iffile IianU. Eritrea: Goura, 6800 ft., Schweinfurth (^- Rica, 920! Abyssinia:

Tigre; streams near Adowa, Quartin-D>llu7i S^ Petit! Schimper, 30! Modat; by

streams in Agnar Valley, Schimper^ 1101 ! and without precise locality, Schimper,

136! 547! British East Africa: Niamniam; Nabanibisso River, Schioeiv-

fiirth, 3727! Ruwenzori; Seraliki Valley, Scott- Elliot, 8052! Buddu, Stuhlmann,

1187! Lake Baringo, Oregory^ 57! Kangaga, Taylor, 32! Ukamba; Kiboko, in

marshy rivers, Scott-Elliot, 2333 !

J^ower Guinea. Angola: Golungo Alto; by streams near Sange, Welivitseh,

7091! Pungo Andongo; in marshy pla<es between Condo and Quisonde, Welioitsch.

6939

!

Soutb Central. Congo Free State ; Deweore, 10,039 !

XlfXozamb. Dist. German East Afri<a : Karagwe; Little Lake Winderniero,

Speke ^ Gran*, 480! Kilimanjaro, Tiylor! Usambara ; Muanamata, 2000 ft..

Volkens, 2377 ! Portuguese East Africa : Lower Valley of the River Shire, Meller .'

British Centi'al Africa : Nyasaland ; Elephant Marsh, in the Shire Valley, Kirk '

Scott! Lake Nyasa, Scott- Elliot, ^4:14! \ and without precise locality, Bachanav,
865 ! Zambesi Valley ; Boruma, Menyharth, 1058.

Also in Egypt, Syria, Madagascar and India ; but the variety cannot be dis-

tinctly separated from the species {exaltalus itself), therefore neither can its area

of distribution.

ill. C. Pethericki, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz^ Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 571. Very tall and stout (only the 2 upper feet of stem
present). Lowest bract very lonij, § in. broad, very smooth, thick, and
tough. Umbel large, compound, with large many-flowered cylindrie

spikes. Spikelets nearly J in. long, 36-flowered, pale yellowish-brown.

Glumes thin, not strongly keeled, their margins (in the dried state)

much incurved ; otherwise as G. exaltatus.

utile Kand. British East Africa : banks of the Nile in Denka Ten-itory.

Petherick !

The softer less-keeled glumes, with incurved margins, cause this ])lant to

simulate C. alopecuroides, but the styles are all 3-fid, the nuts all acutely trigonous,

and I think it may prove only another variety of C. exaltatus.

112. C. immensuSy C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 294.

Stem at the top J-J in. in diam., acutely trigonous. Lowest bract in

some examples up to 1 in. wide. Umbel in the type (Perville, 483)
must have exceeded 2 ft. in diam., very dense. Spikelets f by jV in.,

40-flowered, much compressed, hard, shining, yellow-brown ; wings of

the rhachilla falcate, linear-lanceolate, yellow, early caducous. Glumes
strongly keeled, strongly mucronate ; otherwise as C. exaltatus.—C. B.
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Clarke in Durand 6: Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 065, and in Dyer, Fl.

Cap. vii. ] 84. C. alopecuroides, var. a dives, Boeck. in Linn^ea, xxxvi.

321.

South Central. Coup) Free State : Katanga, Verdick

!

l^ozamb. Dist. (lermau Kast Africa: Kilimanjaro, 3000 ft., Taylor!

Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique, Zimmermann /

Also in Madagascar and South Africa.

The type of this species has the compressed tight-packed spikelets of the

C. exaltaius group, hut the yellow deciduous rhachilla-wings of the C. digitatus

group (these wings ruiuiing up the mai-gins of the glumes). Apart from the style

being 3-fid, the structure a])pears to me i*emote from that of C. alopecuroides. The
African examples agree well Avith the Madagascar, but have shorter spikelets.

Var. Taylori, C. li. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 565.

Primary rays of umbel 12 in. long, secondary 4 in. long. Spikes 2-2-i in. long,

dense, but not rigid. Spikelets obliquely erect, 12-18-flowered ; wings of rhachilla

very narrow. Nut '\ the length of the glume, obovoid.

irile Iiand. British East Africa: Kabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor !

ItKozainb. Dist. Zanzibar, Taylor J

This variety should perhaps rather be appended to C. exaltatus

118. C. digitatus, Roxh. Hort. Bene/. 81. Glabrous. Stem
2-6 ft. long, at the top triquetrous, smooth. Leaves f the length of the

stem, ^ in. broad. Umbel 8-24 in. in diam., compound; bracts similar

to the leaves, lowest exceeding the umbel. Spikes 2 by 1 in., with

very many spikelets spreading at right angleis. Spikelets J-J by^Y in.,

20-flowered, not much compressed, yellowish-brown ; wings of the

rhachilla lanceolate, yellow, very caducous. Glumes ovate, scarcely

mucronate, the back :)-5-nerved, greenish-brown, the sides yellow

without striations. Stamens 3 ; anthers linear-oblong, not crested.

Nut J the length of the glume, trigonous, oblong-eUipsoid, often some-

what curved, finally black. Style rather shorter than the nut ; branches

3, linear.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Tnd. vi. 618, and in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 558 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii.

36. C. venustus, Nees in Flora, 1828, y>o'rl ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 68

partly ; Boeck. in Linn^ea, xxxvi. 316 partly, not of R. Br. C. Neesii,

Kunth, Enum. ii. 101 (excl. syn. Linn.); Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 315.

Papyrus venust'i,s. iS'ee.s in Linmea, x. 138 partly.

Xrile Iiand. Niamniam, Schvoeinfurth, 3717a !

Also in Madagascar, South-eastern Asia, Australia, and throughout the wanner

parts of America.

114. C. grandis, ('. B. Clarke in Durand, d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 564. Veiy large ; stem at the top | in. in diam., trigonous.

Lowest bract Ij in. broad, very thick, leathery. Primary rays of umbel

10 in. long, thick ; secondary up to 4 in. long. Spikes 2 by 1 in.

Spikelets very numerous, spreading or detiexed in fruit, like those of

C. digitatus, but rather longer, terete ; otherwise as C. digitatus, E,oxb.

—K. Schum. in En^l. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121.
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Iflle Iiand. British East Africa : Rabai Hills, iioar Mi>ml>as;a,, Taylor!

IMtozamb. X>ist. Zanzibar, ^ir^ / Hildehrandt, 107'Sl

This may be an extreme form of C. digitatns, lioxb., but uo cxami)le of this

widespread species comes near it in size ; tlio rays of the uinbi'l in C. grandis are

^—i in. in diam.

115. C. auricomus, Sieherex Spreng. Syst. i. 2:)(). Stem at the top
triquetrous with concave faces, or almost o-winged, otherwise as

G. digitatics, Roxb.—Boiss. FJ. Orient, v. 37;>; Boeck. in Flora, 1H79,

555; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 142 ; C. B. Clarke in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 188 partly, and in Durand & Schinz, Coiispect.

Fl. Afr. V. 549 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121 ; Durand &
Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 284 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 118

;

not of F. Muell. C. ornitkojyodioides, Delile, FL ^i^gypt. 111. ii. (181 2) 50,

name only. C, aiiriconms, var. suhalatus, Aschers. it Schweinf. 111. Fl.

Egypte, 156. C. xa,nthocomus, Link, Hort. Berol. i. 31(1 (cfr. ii. 320).

G. Wiestii^ Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 35. G. venitstffs, Presl in Oken,
Isis, xxi. (1828) 271 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. (58 partly; Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxvi. 316 partly. C. subalatus, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 291, not of

Steud. G. rhaphiostachys, and G. racemosus, Boeck. in Peters, Reise

Mossamb. Bot. 541. 0. aureo7'i(/uSf Boeck. in Linn«ea, xxxviii. 369;
Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 143.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Sieher, 3 ! Roger, 67 ! ArztUus ! Senegambia,
Heudelot, 322 ! 500 ! Dahomey, Netvton, 8 ! 9 ! Xiarer Territory : Nupe, Barter,

1565

!

wrile I«and. Kordofaii, Pftuid, 411! 463! 633 ! Abyssinia: Shireh Province,

Petit! Begemeder Province, ISchimper, 709! 1403! British East Africa: Bongo;
Addai, Schiceinfurth^ 14271 Kitch; banks of the Nile at Gaba Shambe, 1192 ft.,

Fetherick !

ZiOi^er Crulnea. Angola : Huilla ; swamps by the Mupanda River, JVehoitsch,

6870 ! Barra do Dande ; banks of the River Dande, Welwifsch, 7042 ! Loanda
;

marshes and ponds near Boa Vista, Welwitsch, 7043 ! Barra do Bengo ; marshy
places by Lake Quifandongo, IVelwitseh, 7080 !

XIKozamb. 33»ist. Portnguese East Africa : Zambesi, JPeterx, 8 ! British Centi*al

Africa : Boruma, on the Zambesi, Menyharth, 1059

!

Common in Egy})t.

This species is very near C. digitatus, Roxb., and is distinguished primarily by
its acutely triquetrous stem ; the umbel smaller, slenderer, with usually very unequal

rays. The colour varies from straw-colour (at low levels) through yellow to a golden-

brown (at high levels)—the C atireorufus of Boeckeler ; but there is no red or

chestnut-x-ed in the material referred above to this species. At least, this is the

view of the colouration here accepted ; the copious synonymy above cited shows that

competent cyperoiogists have estimated the colour as of s])ecitic value.

Var. minor, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 550.

Slender. Umbel small. Spikelets slender, chestnut-red.— C. roiundus, Aschers. &
.Schweinf. 111. Fl. Egypte, 157 partly.

xrile Iiand. Gralabat: region of Matamma, Schwein/urih, 2025! British

East Africa : Kitch ; banks of the Nile at Gaba Shimbe, Petherick, 25 !

Schweinfui-th, 2025, was the type of this variety, and should perhaps be referred

to G. longtts, var. temiifloro, of which it has the rhizome and chestnut-red spikelets

;

but the spikelets are too slender for C. longus or C. rotundus, and the wings of the
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I'liacliilla are yellow and caducous. The^e wings in C. rotundus and C. longus are

sometimes rather early caducous and discoloured ; still not so much so as in Schwein-

furth, 2025, which may indicate a new species.

IIG. C. Pap3rrus, Li7in. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 70. Glabrous. Rhizome
woody. Stems subsolitary, 8-15 ft. high, at the base suberect, at the top

trigonous or acutely triquetrous or nearly terete. Leaves to the flowering

stem 0, i.e. the basal sheaths are shortly produced, discoloured, with
hardly any green termination ; but green leaves up to 1 by J in. are

formed on the barren shoots. Primary rays of the umbel often >iO, up
to a foot long : bracts up to 3J by J in., lanceolate, discoloured with no
green termination. Spikes 1 by J in., with 20-30 spreading spikelets.

Spikelets J by ^\- in., nearly terete, 6-15-flowered, passing from dusky
straw-colour into brown. Glumes broadly elliptic, hardly keeled,

obtuse, often emarginate with a very minute mucro, deciduous, rhachilla

slender ; wings lanceolate, yellow, early falling with the glumes. Stamens
-)

; anthers linear-oblong, the connective bearing a crest J-J the length

of the anther. Nut |-4 the length of the glume, ellipsoid, subequally

trigonous, ashy-black. Style J the length of the nut, slender ; branches

:>, linear, small.—Benth. in Hook. Niger, Fl. 551 ; Pari. Mem. Papyrus,
:)2, t. 2, in Mem. Sav. Etrang. St. Petersb. xii. (1854) 501 (cfr. Pari, in

Oomptes-rendus Acad. Paris, xxxv. (1852) 211-217) ; Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxvi. 308 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 571,

and in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append iii. 30 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 141; Wydler in Flora, 1864, 609-G16, 1865, 40;
Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 118. C\ syriacus, Pari. Fl. Ital.ii. 43,

Mem. Papyrus, 31, and Mem. Sav. Etrang. St. Petersb. xii. (1854) 501,

as to the Sicily plant. Papyrus Sicida, Pari, in Hook. Kew Journ. iii.

(1851) 189. P. Antiquorum^ Link, Enum. i. 47; cfr. Haberlandt in

Flora, 1878, 175.—Zimmermann, de Papyro ; cfr. Flora, 18(*)7, 397.

Upper Guinea* Lagos, Don ! Barter, 20153 ! Ogowe, Bv.cJiholz ! Old
Calabar, Robb I

liower Guinea. Lower Congo: Kisantu, Gillet, 511 ! Congo, SmitJi, 71
Curfur I Gaboon: Loango; in a swamp at Ponta Xegra, Soyaux, 106! Angola:
Loanda ; ponds of Maghellao near Boa Vi^ta, Welivitsch, 70851 Gohingo Altoj

banks of the River Delamboa, Welwitsch, 7104!

Soutb Central. Congo Free State, Dewevre, 414 ! Lunda : River Loinani,

Pogye^ 1574 ! River Lulua, Pogge, 1585 !

nxozamb. Didt. British Centi-al Africa : Nyasaland ; Kondowe to Karonga,

2000-6000 ft., Wht/te /

Also in Sicily.

Var. ? Anfiqtioriim, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Coi;spect. Fl. Afr. v. 571.

Spikelets more or less deciduous above the two lowest (empty) glumes ; wings of the

rhachilla obtuse, falling veiy late. Anthers not crested (the comiective usually

hardly produced at all).— C. Papyrus, Linn. Sp. Pi. ed. 2, 70 partly ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 480; Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 555 ; B.-iss. Fl. Orient, v. 374; Oliver in Trans.

Linn. Soc, xxix. 165. C. syriacus. Pari. Fl. Ital. ii. 43, Mem. Papyrus, 31, t. 1,

Mem. Sav. Eti'ang. St. Petersb xii. (1854), 501 partly, i.e. as to the Palestine plant.

C. mossambicensis, Klotzsch in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 541. P. Antiqnorutn,

Willd. in Abhandl. Akad. Berlin, 1812, 70; T. Ihoms. in Speke, Nile, Append. 654.
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Papift'Ks mossambicensis. Pari, ex Peters, Reise Mossanib. Bot. t. 59. Papi/ru.s, Bruce,

Ti-av. V, Append. 1-15, t. 1.

Wile ILand. White Nile, Petheriek ! Brownell ! Werne! British East Africa

:

(lazclle River, Schweinfurth, 1154! Niamniam; at the River Bodumoli, 8chwein-

Jurth, 3749 !

XHozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt, 1193 ! German East Africa : Karagwe ;

Bukoba, Stuhlmann, 1618! Portuguese East Africa; Mozanibi(iue, Peters ! banks of

the River Shire at Shauia, Scott

!

Also in the northern part of the Nile and in Palestine. See Thiselton-Dyer in

Gard. Chron. iii. (1875), 78.

This variety fonns a ti*ansition from Cyperus into Marisctis, the spikelets

showing a distinct tendency to fall off whole from above tlie twolowest empty glumes.

Imperfectly known species.

117. C. bulamensis, Stevd. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 19. Root fibrous.

Stem 1|- ft. long, slender. Leaves ^ the length of the stem, slender.

Umbel simple ; rays 2 in. long. Spikes of 5-9 spikelets. Spikelets

sf^arcely -h ^n. long, linear, slender, somewhat compressed. Glumes
loosely imbricate, ovate, obtuse, 7-9-nerved, dusky straw-coloured.

Nut J the length of the glume, triquetrous, linear, slender.

Upper Guinea. Portuguese Guinea: Bissagos Islands; Bulama Island.

118. C. Cadamostiy BoUe ex Krause in Engl. Jahrb. xiv. 400.

Ca^spitose. Stem 1 ft. high. Leaves rigid, flat, narrow-linear. Bracts

1-2, a little longer than the rays. Spikes sessile, numerous, about

()-flowered. Glumes acute, rufous with hyaline margins.

Upper Guinea. Cape Verd Isles : near Porto Grande ; Krause, Schmidt.

119. C. depauperatus, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 34. Rhizome
bulbous-woody. Stem 3 ft. high, acutely triquetrous. Leaves up to a

foot long, flat, 3-nerved. Bracts 5-6, nearly all of them many times

longer than the simple umbel. Rays of umbel (J- 18, hardly exceeding

1 in. long. Spikelets aggregated, very short, ovate, 3-5-flowered.

Glumes membranous, ovate, obtuse, 7-9-nerved, pale ferruginous. Nut
triquetrous, rather obtuse, pale brown.

irile ILand. Abyssinia, ^ScAeTw^er (ex Steudel).

Steudel inquire?, " Is this a variety of C. ochreoides, Steud. ? " a species reduced

above to C.fenzelianus, Steud.

1 20. C. dilatatus, Sckumach. d- Thonniny, Beskr. Gain. PI. 38.

Root fibrous ; stem bearing stolons. Leaves lax. Umbel subcompound
;

rays elongate ; bracts about 5, similar to the leaves. Spikelets alter-

nate, somewhat remote, about 1 in. long with 18 flowers, linear, acute.

(Humes lanceolate, concave, obtuse.

Guinea. Thonniag.

121. C. flexifolias, Boeck. in Flora., 1879, 549. Root with purple

fibres. Stems often 2 together, erect, firm, slender, 10-5 in. high,

scarcely -}^ in in diam., triangular, grooved, striate, several-leaved at
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the base. Leaves close together, flexuose, much shorter than the stem,

rigid, narrow, long acuminate, acute, keeled, 6-3 in. long, at the base

about yV in. broad ; margins reflexed and keel acutely toothed.

Bracts 4-3, very spreading, 4-1 in. long. Umbel hemispheric, com-
pact, many-rayed, 2J-1 in. in diam., in small specimens reduced to a

single head ; rays covered with spikelets to the base. Spikelets densely

clustered, linear oi-* linear-oblong, compressed, obtuse, |-^ by -^ in.,

18-40-flowered. Glumes caducous, very minute, densely imbricate,

close-pressed, boat-shaped, obovate-rounded, 7-nerved on the back,

evidently mucronate below the rounded tip, straw-coloured-rufous,

later ferruginous-red, shining. Nut most minute, J shorter than the
glume, half-glassy, oval, equilateral triangular, minutely punctate,

yellow. Style only a little exserted, very slender, 3-fid down to the

middle.

ILo^ver duiuea. Uii an Island at the moutli of the Congo, near Ponta da

Lenha, Naiima7in, 143, 150 (ex Boeckeler).

Allied to C. pr'oteinolejjis, I^oeck. By C. proteinolepis, Boeckeler would mean
C. effusus, Kottb., ahovc.

122. C. miqueiiauus, Zarh in Cat. Spec. Bot. Pftntd^ oD, name
only.

wile Xiand. Kordofan : Oin (xaseh, Pfund, 613 (ex Zarh).

123. C. Mueileri, Boeck. in Flora, 1859, 434 his. Koot fibrous,

very slender. Stem very slender, erect, somewhat compressed, striated,

almost angular (in the smaller example setaceous and subtrigonous),

at the base thickened and leaf-bearing. Leaves short, narrow, 2-1 by
scarcely ^t ^^•) little recurved, somewhat rigid, long setaceous-acuminate,

keel small, margins involute, at the top scabrous-toothed ; leaf-sheaths

short, dilated, hyaline, membranous, with strong nerves. Umbel
simple ; rays C, 3 subequal, 1 in, long, " the rest sessile," each with 4

spikelets (or in the smaller example with 2-1 spikelets); bracts 7.

similar to the leaves, the 3 longer as long as the rays. Spikelets

spreading, J by -}^ in., linear, compressed, dusky, at the top a little

narrowed, yellow, 40-30-flowered. Glumes, approximate, spreading,

ovate, keeled (especially upwards), tip emarginate with a short erect or

spreading mucro, 3-nerved, yellowy the sides fuscous, the keel prominent,
green. Nut very minute, scarcely h the length of the glume, round-
obovate, triangular, very obtuse, minutely dotted, dusky, terminated
by a black point : rhachilla rather thick, flexuose, wingless ; style very

slender, 3-fid.

IMLGzaxub. Xiist. Mozambique, ex Boeckeler.

Boeckeler says this species belongs to the Sect. Aristati, and is near C. oligo-

stachyus, H. B. & K.

124. C. recux*viis, Yahl, Ennm. ii. 310. Stems several, 4 in. long

and upwards, setaceous, leafy at the base. Leaves as long as the stem,

setaceous. Head globose, but little larger than a pea; bracts 3, 1 in.
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long, setaceous. Spikelets 10-20, hardly as long as the little finger-

nail, linear, narrow, spreading, about 20-flowered. Glumes lax, linear,

obtuse, purple, green on the back, aristate ; the arista as long as the
valve, recurved like a hook, green.

Upper Guinea. Sierra LeoJie, from the herbarium of Thoiiin or of Lamarck
(ex Vahl). Probably collected by Afzelius or Smeathman.

Very distinct from C. aristatus.

5. MARISCUS, Gsertn. Fruct. i. 11, t. 2 (excl. Bobartella).

Spikelet 1- 20-flowered, deciduous in one piece by a disarticulation

above the two lowest empty glumes ; the fertile glumes long-persistent,

retaining the nut by the aid of the two wings of the rhachilla. Other-
wise as Cyperus.—Cyperus, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1(143

partly.

Species 180, in all warm and warm-temperate regions; in the New ^^^)rld

several species extend to cool-temperate regions.

As subsidiary aids to the rapid discrimination of Cyperus from Mariscus it

should be noted (J) All the leafless examples must be Ci/perus ; (2) All the examples
with less than 5 nuts to the spikelet must be Mariscus ; (3) All the examples with

the rhachilla of the spikelet wingless must, be Cyperus. (Gartner's first species of

Mariscus, his Subgenus Bobartella, is a Rynchospora.)

•' BuLBOCAULis. Base of the stem thickened by the turgid membranous
coloured (often-torn) sheaths.

f Spikelets ripening generally more than 1 nut (usually

2-4, sometimes 6-10 nuts).

j
Inflorescence congested.

Spikes usually condensed into 1 ovoid head (but

digitate in M. dregeanus, var., and in

M. coloratiis, var.).

Nuts usually 2-4 to tlie spikelet.

Spikelets straw-coloured or yellow.

Stolons numerous, slender, with red-brown
scales . ., . . . .3. M. ditirensis.

Stolons none seen.

Glumes with 9—17 strong ribs.

Spikelets 2-6-nutted.

Spikelets obtuse . . .1. M. dregeanus.

Spikelets acute . . . .2. M. coloratus.

Spikelets 2-1-nutted; glumes re-

mote . . . . .5. M. remotus.

Glumes with few obscure ribs , . 4. M. Jirmipes.

Spikelets chestnut-red . . . . (5. M. maritimns.

Nuts usually 6-8-10 to the spikelet.

Spikelets straw-coloured ; glumes obtuse . 7. M. macropus.

Spikelets chestnut-red ; glumes acuminate,

acute ...... 8. M. somaliensis.

Spikes manifestly digitate. (Si e also M. dre-

geanus, var., M. coloratus, var.)

Glabrous.

Spikes green variegated with red . . 9. M. Schimperi.

Spikes blackish-green . . . ,10. M. injiatus.
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Hairy. Spikes cinnamon-straw-coloured . 11. M. pilosulus.

||Infloiescence umbellate.

Whole plant including the glumes minutely

pubescent . . . . . . . 13. Jf. psilostachys.

Whole plant glabrous.

Leaves ^-\ in. broad ..... 12. M. Taylori.

Leaves ^ in. broad or less.

Glumes mucronate . . . . . 15. illf. vestitus.

Glumes muticous, hardly acute.

Spikelets compressed, leaves much wither-

ing ...... 14. M. leptophyllus.

Spikelets exactly linear-cylindric . . 16. M. concinnns.

fjSpikelets i-ipening only 1 nut. (Cfr. also M. remotus.)

Inflorescence in 1 head.

Spikes 3-1, congested. Nut broadly obovoid.

Spikelets and glumes scarcely acute . . 17. M. bulhocaulis.

Spikelets and glumes acute, i-ather larger . 18. M. plateilema.

Spike 1 (apparently). Nut linear-oblong.

Bracts suberect, much dilated at the base . 19. M. circumclusus.

Bracts divaricate or deflexed, scarcely dilated

at the base.

Basal leaf-sheaths torn into much soft fibre 20. M. mollipes.

Basal leaf-sheaths hardly at all fimbriate . 21. M. globifer.

Inflorescence a simple umbel. Leaves with scarious

mai'gins in their lower half . . . 22. M. albomarginatv^.

''•'• Eu-Mabiscus.—Base of the stem not much thickened, but covered by sheaths,

foliaceous in texture, neither scarious nor marcescent.

I Umbellati.—Spikelets green or reddish, ultimately pallid, maturing 1-2 (rarely 3)

nuts. Nut-bearing glumes approxiujate, suberect, wrapped round the nut (except in

M. decidims). Lowest empty glume lanceolate or mucronate, hardly long-setaceous

(except in M.flavus). Nut often f (rarely only ^) the length of the glume.

Stem, with upper parts of the bracts, densely and
shortly white hairy . . . . . . 37. ilSf. albopilostts.

Stem, and whole plant, glabrous.

Glumes, even before the nut is ripe, spreading, hardly

imbricate ....... 36. M. decidims.

Glumes sulDerect, adpressed, margins often enclosing

the rhachilla.

Spikes deep chestnut-red, in one head . . . 32. M. Kerstenii.

Spikes lurid or blacki«h-green, in one head . . 35. M. Soyanxii.

Spikes from green or wliite to sttaw-colour or

yellowish or brown, mostly umbelled. (These

ten species might be treated as nine varieties

of M. sieherianus.)

Lowest empty glume reduced to a bristle from a

lanceolate base ..... 34. M.Jiavus.

Lowest empty glume lanceolate, or mucronate,

not long-setaceous.

Spikelets often with 1 (or 1-2) nuts (except

in M. sieberianus, var.).

Spikelets very slender, often all deflexed in

fruit . . . . .24. M. nmbellatus.

Spikelets thicker, rarely deflexed in fruit.

Spikelets acute.
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Spikelets spreading in fruit . . 23. M. sieberiamis,

Spikelets aclpressed, erect in fruit . 25. M. suhlimis.

Spikelets subobtuse . . . . 31. Jf. macer.

Spikelets with 3-2 nuts (see also M. sieheri-

anus, var.).

Spikelets white . . . - . . 30. M, tomaiophyllNS.

Spikelets greenish-white to yellowish or

brownish.

Spikelets usually with 2 nuts.

Spikes long-cylindric, often 1^ in.

long ... . . 2Q. M. nossibeensis.

Spikes usually nearly as broad as long 33. M. macrocarpus.

Spikelets usually with 3 nuts.

Glumes obtuse, submucronate.

Spikelets subtetragonous . . 27. M. tanyphyllus,

Spikelets terete . . . .29. M. Mifrmecias.

Glumes much^acuminate . . . 28. M. Fhillipsice.

Spikelets reddish ; spikes long cylindric in a simple

umbel.

Spikelets ^ in. long, perfecting 1 nut . . 38. M. Rohlfsii.

Spikelets \ in. long, i)erfecting 2-3 nuts . . 39. M. procerus.

i i
Subremoti.—Spikelets green, ultimately pallid ;

maturing 3-2 nuts. Nut-bearing glumes remote, the top

of one a little overlapping the base of the next . . 40, M. thomensis.

Iff TurgiduU.—Spikelets straw-coloured to brown, thicker than in f and |f,
nearly terete, l-6-flov\ered. Robust plants with large compound umbels.

Glumes approximate, erect-adpressed even in fruit.

Spikelets densely packed . . . . , Ail. M. rufus.

Spikelets many, but distinct . . . . .43. M. albescens.

Glumes less close together, looser in fi*uit.

Leaves tlit ........ 42. M. nmbilensis.

Leaves much enrolled (at least as seen dry) . . 44. M. dvriis.

^f\^Flabelliformes. Spikelets linear, not flattened, dull green, 4-10-fl()wored j

glumes remote.

Bracts ^ in. broad, 3-nerved ; umbel large compound . 48. M. trinervis.

Bracts less than ^ in. broad.

No horizontal rhizome.

Spikelets |—^ in. long, with 3-8 nuts . . 45. M. flabelliformls.

Spikelets ^ in. long, with 5-8 nuts . . . 50. M. hiridns.

Rhizome horizontal.

Leaves ^-^ in. broad.

Spikelets \ in. long, with 4 nuts . . . 46. M. eurystachys.

Spikelets ^ in. long, with 7 nuts . . . 47. Jlf. aximensis.

Leaves \ -\ in. broad 49. M.foliosus.

IffIf Pseudo-Cyperece. Spikelets 4-10-flowered, oblong or lanceolate, more or

less compressed (not linear terete). Glumes much imbricate, not (or hardly)

remote.

Rhachis of spikes hairy ...... 55. M. psendopilosus.

Rhachis of spikes glabrous.

Fertile glunoes with long x'fcurved mucro - . .51. M. squarrostis.

Fertile glumes with short (or no) mucro.
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Spikek'ts wliite-straw-coloured.

Leaves ^ the length of the stem . . . 52. M. hemisphcEriciis

Leaves \ the length of the stem . . . 54. M. Oregorii.

Spikelets yellowish-green. Leaves ^ in. broad . 53. M. alpestris.

1. M. dregeanus, Kmit\ Enum. ii. 120. Glabrous. Stolons 0.

Stems approximate, at the base oblong-thickened by the scarious

coloured leaf-sheaths, 6-14 in. long, slender, at the top trigonous and
smooth. Leaves often as long as the stem, yV"i ^"' broad, weak, grass-

like. Inflorescence \-\ by \-\ in., appearing as 1 very dense head of

numerous spikelets, or as 2-8 densely congested spikes, straw-coloured

or reddish or yellowish ; bracts 3-4, similar to the leaves, spreading,

finally pendent, lowest 8-7 in. long. Spikelets 4 by ^^ in., quad-

rangular-cylindric obtuse, not compressed, bearing ^2-^ (usually 3-4)
nuts, disarticulating below the lowest fertile flower in one piece ; two
empty glumes small, without caudate green tips. CTlumes ovate, obtuse,

not keeled, strongly 13-15-ribbed over their whole breadth, chafiy,

persistent, their margins running down into the elliptic wings of the

rhachilla. Stamens 3-2 ; anthers oblong, not crested. Kut \ the

length of the glume, oblong-ellipsoid, trigonous, from dark-brown to

ashy-black, very smooth, the punctulation or reticulation very obscure.

Style shorter than the nut ; branches 3, linear, longish.—C. B. Clarke

in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 620, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 586, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 187 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes
Fl. Congo, i. 295 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 120. M. Kraussii,

Hochst. in Flora, 1845, 756. M. kylliyigiceformis, Boeck. in Flora,

1859, 443, 496. M. viridis, Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 217, accord-

ing to the syn. cited. Cyperus dubius, Bottler in Neue Schr. Ges. Nat.

Freunde Berlin, iv. (1803) 193 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 336, in small

part ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 133 partly ; Henriques
in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 209; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 143?;
K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121 ; not of Rottb. C. kyllingiceoides,

Vahl, Enum. ii. 312; Kunth, Enum. ii. 94; Boeck. in Peters, Reise

Mossamb. Bot. 543. C. criientiis, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 338, not of

Rottb. C, scirpoides, Spreng. Syst. i. 218 partly. Schcenus colorahtSy

var. ^, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 64, Sch. niveus, Murr. Syst. Veg. ed. xiii.

81.

Upper Cruinea. Gold Coast : Accra, Vogel ! Don ! Old Calabar ; Robb !

Aower Guinea. Island of St. Thomas: near Santa Anna and Angolares,

Moller Sf Quintas in Fl. Afr. 'Exsicc. Conimhric, 122 ! Lower Congo : Matadi,

300 ft., Hens, 32 ! 218 ! Angola : Loanda ; in sandy soil near Penedo, rare, Welwitsch,

6807 ! Malange, Fogge, 462 !

XMEozamb. Bist. Zanzibar, Schmidt, 68 ! German East Africa : Usambara

;

Tanga, Volkens, 15! Usar;imo; Dar es Salaam, Kuntze, 208! Rovuma River,

Meller ! Portuguese East Africa : Angorna Island, Peters, 37 ! 139 ! Beira, Kuntze^
201 ! Luabo River, KirJc, 31 ! Lower Zambesi, at Shupanga, Kirk I Inhambane,
Scott ! British Central Africa : Boruma, on the Zambesi, Menyharth, 662 ! Nyasa-
land ; Shire Highlands, Buchanan, 61 ! Zomba, 2800-3500 ft., TF/tyte !

Also in South Africa, the Mascarene Islands, India and Borneo.
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No authentic specimen of M. kyllingicBformis^ Boeck., has been seen. But it

would api)ear that the earlier-made species of this author, which are passed by in his

later systematic work, were meant to be abandoned.

Var. incrassatus, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Couspect. Fl. Afr. v. 587.
More robust. Leaves flat, J in. broad, tough, almost leathery ; sheaths large, not
torn. Inflorescence 4 in. in diam., of 4-7 spikes fused into a head.

Mozamb. Dlst. Portuguese East Africa : Isle of Angorna, Peters, 38 !

2. M. coloratus, Nees in Linncea, ix. 286. Spikelets ovate or
lanceolate, acute. Glumes subacute. Nut ashy-black, puncticulate or
manifestly reticulated ; otherwise as M. dregeanus.—Kunth, Enum. ii.

126; 0. B Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 585;
Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 120. Cypeii^s coloratus, Vahl,
Enum. ii. ol2 ; Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 34 ; Benth. in Hook.
Niger Fl. 550; K..Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121. C. dubius,
Boeck. in Linna?a, xxxvi. 'd'dQ in great part ; Ridley in Trans. Linn.
Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 1 3;^> in great part ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

ii. Append, ii. 49. Schmnus coloratus, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 64 partly,

Isolepis Bobckeleri, Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 167.

Upper Crulnea. Gold Coast : Aquapim Mountains, Vogel ' Niger TeiTitory :

Jeba, Barter !

xrile £and. Somaliland, Miss Edith Cole ! British East Africa : Uganda

;

StvMmann, 1950 ! Kamasia, Gregory, 63 ! Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor !

]bo'wer Guinea. Angola : Ambriz, Monteiro ! Pungo Andongo ; on rocks near

Quilanga, Welwitsch, 6802 ! on rocks of the Praesidium, Welivitsch, 7162 ! Huilla

;

wooded pastures at Monino, Welwitsch, 6804 ! and without precise locality, Curror !

Welwitsch, 7148

!

Mozamb. Sist. Zanzibar, Kirlc ! German East Africa : Kilimanjaro

;

Maraiigu, 7400 ft., Volkens, 1496 ! and without precise locality, SpeJce S^' Grant

!

Lake Tanganyika, Cameron !

Var. macrocephala, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr, v. 586.
Very large. Spikes 5-6, large, in one head

—

Cyperus dnbius, forma macrocephala,
Boeck. in Flora, 1870, 556.

ITile 3band. British East Africa : Niamniam ; at Makporru Hill, ScJtweinftirthy

3790! Uganda, Stuhlmann, 1384! Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor!

o. M. diurensis, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. FL
Afr. V. 586. Glabrous. Stolons numerous, slender, 1-2 in. long,

clothed by red-brown striate scales, terminating in a shoot. Stems
approximate, 4-12 in. long, slender, at the top trigonous and smooth,
at the base ellipsoid-oblong, thickened by the leaf-sheaths torn into

fibres. Leaves often as long as the stem, J in. broad, weak. Head 1,

ovoid, J in. in diam., dense, dirty straw-coloured ; bracts 4, up to 3-6
in. long, similar to the leaves, at the base dilated and suberect, then
spreading. Spikelets I in. long, very little compressed, 2-6-flowered,

caducous in one piece by an articulation above the two lowest empty
glumes. Glumes distant, in fruit not overlapping, ovate, obtuse, very
strongly 11-18-ribbed, with red round small glands. Nut h-'i the
length of the glume, trigonous, oblong-ellipsoid, black. Style nearly as
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long as the nut; branches 3, linear.

—

Cyperus dntreiisis^ Boeck. in

Flora, 1879, 556 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 121 {djurensis).

Wile £and. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schtveinfurth, 1981

Mombasa, Taylor /

Mozamb. I>ist. Zanzibar, Taylor !

Var. qondana, C, B. Clarke in Durand & Scliinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 586.

Stems 12-16 in. long, less thickened at the base. Bracts less dilated at the base.

—

Cyperus gondamis^ Boeck. Cyp. Novae, i. 3.

Mozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Karagwe; Bukoba, Siuhlmann, ^Ql \

Unyamwezi ; Gonda (Igonda), Boehm, 67a !

These examples are young, and may prove separable from M. diurensis when the

fruit is known.

4. M, firxnipes, 0. B. Clarke. Basal sheaths firm, red-brown,

with 20-40 strong ribs. Spikelets 2-3-flowered. Glumes when young

thin, with few .obscure ribs and no glands ; otherwise as M. diureiisis.

Mozamb. I>ist. British Central Africa: Nyasaland; Zomba and Plains,

2500-3500 ft., Whyte!

The base of the stems not seen.

5. M. rexnotuSy G. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. FL Afr.

V. 591. Glabrous. Stems 8-16 in. long, slender, at the top trigonous

and smooth, at the base oblong-thickened by somewhat-torn leaf-

sheaths. Leaves § the length of the stem, y\ in. broad. Head 1, J in.

in diam., globose, of 30-40 spikelets, golden-yellow ; bracts 3-2, some-

what dilated at the base, similar to the leaves, lower 1-2 in. long.

Spikelet 2-flowered, producing 2 (or 1) nuts. Glumes very remote on

the rhachilla, oblong-elliptic, very obtuse, thin, 9-13-striate. Stamens

3 ; anthers narrow, oblong, muticous, much exserted. Nut
f^

the

length of the glume, oblong-ellipsoid, trigonous, at the top acuminate.

Style long; branches 3, long, much exserted.

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : River Lavoi (Luvoi), Descamps !

The fruit is not ripe and I did not ascertain that the rhachilla disarticulates

above the two lowest glumes. The acuminate nut is not like Marisciis : the genus of

this plant is thus not certain.

6. M. maritimus, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Bot. 1896, ^'2Q.

Glabrous. Stem 16 in. long, slender, at the top trigonous and smooth,

at the base scarcely thickened but with long loose bright-brown striate

leaf-sheaths, torn into fibres. Leaves 12 by Jy in., weak. Inflores-

cence of 5-6 spikes almost completely fused into 1 ovoid head, | in. in

diam., chestnut-red ; bracts 4, similar to the leaves, lowest 3|- in. long.

Spikelets \ by yV in., 4-flowered, producing 3 nuts, caducous in one

piece above the two lowest empty glumes. Glumes ovate, many-
ribbed, neither acute nor keeled. Nut | the length of the glume,

oblong, trigonous, red-brown. Style linear, shorter than the nut

;

branches 3, linear.

xrile ]band. British East Africa : on the sands of the seashore at Mambrui

(Mombrui), Gregory !
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7. M. macropus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinr., Coiispect. Fl.

Afr. V. 500. Glabrous. Stems 10-20 in. long, slender, at the top
trigonous and smooth, at the base ovoid-oblong, very much thickened
by the sheaths of which the remains persist as coarse fibres ; stems
approximated in dense tufts. Leaves J-§ the length of the stem, very
narrow, long setaceous at the tips. Head 1, ovoid, J in. in diam., dirty
white; bracts 3, similar to the leaves, lowest 1-2 in. long, somewhat
dilated at the base. Spikelets \ in. long, narrow-lanceolate, very little

compressed, dirty straw-coloured, 8-10-tlowered, producing (5-8 nuts

;

caducous in one piece above the two lowest empty glumes. Glumes
ovate, obtuse, obscurqly 7-11-ribbed. Nut J-§ the length of the
glume, ellipsoid, trigonous, pyramidal at each end, dark-brown. Style
nearly as long as the nut; branches 3, linear.

—

Cyperus mcwro'pKJi^

Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 550.

xrile Land. British East Africa: Jur; Kurshook Ali's Seriba, SchweinfnHh,
1503 ! Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 1917 !

8. M. somaliensisy C. B. Clarke in Kew Bulletin, 1895, 229.
Glabrous. Stems 4-8 in. long, slender, at the top trigonous and
smooth, at the base oblong-ellipsoid, thickened by scarious (hardly
fimbriate) leaf-sheaths. Leaves J-§ the length of the stem, setaceous,
very weak. Head 1, |-1 in. in diam., of 5-11 digitate (or almost
spicate) chestnut-red spikelets ; bracts 3, setaceous, weak, lowest 1-2 in
long. Spikelets J by ^-TrV i^., 12-16-flowered, hardly at all com-
pressed, caducous in one piece above the two lowest empty glumes.
Glumes closely packed, elliptic-acuminate acute, very strongly 13-

ribbed, not keeled, persistent. Nut hardly J the length of the glume,
trigonous, obovoid, dark brown. Style very slender, nearly black,
much longer than the nut ; branches 3, linear, rather short.

M"lle I^and. Somaliland, Mrs. Lort-Phillips !

t). M. Schimperi, Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 20. Glabrous.
Stolons 0. Stems approximate, 3-14 in. long, slender, at the top
trigonous and smooth, at the base oblong-thickened by brown sairious
entire or ultimately fimbriate leaf-sheaths. Leaves often as long avS

the stem, J^-i in. broad, weak. Head of usually :)-4 distinct spikes,

the central subcylindric, the lateral often shorter ; bracts 3-">, similar to
the leaves, lowest up to G in. long. Spikelets numerous, green more or
less variegated with red, \ in. long, oblong, compressed, producing 2-4
nuts, deciduous in one piece above the two lowest barren glumes.
Glumes ovate, subacute, 12-20-ribbed. Nut trigonous, oblong or
oblong-ellipsoid, f-J the length of the glumes, dark brown, dotted.
Style rather shorter than the nut; branches 3, longish.—Steud.
in Flora, 1842, 596, and Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 02; A. Rich: Tent.
Fl. Abyss, ii. 491 ; 0. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz. Conspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 592. M. plateilema, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 59(1.

€yperus vaHegatiis, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 337, var. & excl. syn.
C. duhiv^, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 336 partly ; not of Vahl.
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C. viHdis, Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 217 (cfr. Mariscus" viridis^

Hochst. ex Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 336).

Nile ]band. Eritrea : Habab, 8000 ft., Hildehrandt, 362 ! Abyssinia : Tigre

;

on the top of Mount Sholoda, Schimper, 173 ! Samen ; Mountains of Shoata,

Schimper, 578 ! 1363 ! Agow ; mountains near Mawerr, Schimper^ 184 ; 2292 ! and
without precise locality, Schimper, 179 ! 363 ! Somaliland, Mrs. Lort-Phillips

!

Miss 'Edith Cole !

10. M. inflatus, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Boots fibrous. Stems
tufted, 2-4 in. long, rather stout, at the top trigonous and smooth, at

the base enlarged by much-inflated leaf-sheaths, scarious with numerous
chocolate veins and conspicuous withered scarious margins. Leaves

green, longer than the stem, J^^ in. broad. Spikes 4-5, cylindric, J by

^ in., most dense with innumerable spikelets, blackish-green, sessile in

one head; bracts 4, similar to the leaves, lowest up to 4 in. long.

Spikelets when young, oblong-linear, \ in. long, often 2-flowered.

Nut-bearing glumes ovate, obtuse, many-ribbed, not keeled. Style

3-branched,

nXozamb. Blst. British Centi*al Africa ; Nyasaland ; Day !

11. M. pilosulus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Sckinz, ConspecL

Fl. Afr. V. 591. Shortly hairy all over. Stems approximate, 12-16 in.

long, slender, at the base oblong-thickened by coloured leaf-sheaths,

rather densely hairy their entire length. Leaves overtopping the stem,

l-J in. broad. Spikes 5-7, sessile, f by J in., dense with cinnamon-

straw-coloured spikelets ; bracts 3-5, lowest up to 5 in. long, similar to

the leaves, hardly dilated at the base. Spikc4ets J by -}^ in., slender,

producing 3-2 nuts ; lower empty glume often with a setaceous arista.

Glumes ovate, obtuse, with numerous rather obscure ribs. Nut small,

narrowly ellipsoid, trigonous. Style small ; branches 3, linear, short.

—Cyperus pilosulus^ K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122.

Mozaxnb. Dist. Zanzibar, Taylor !

12. M. Taylori, C. B. Clarke in Durand <k /Schinz, Co^ispect. Fl.

Afr. V. 594. Bobust, glabrous. Stems approximate, 12-20 in. long, at

the top trigonous and smooth, at the base oblong, thickened by red-

white basal not fimbriated sheaths. Leaves numerous, as long as the

stem, J-i in. broad, flaccid. Bays of umbel up to 2 in. long, carrying

3-1 sessile spikes each ; bracts 5-8, similar to the leaves, lowest up to

8 in. long. Spikes up to § by J in., cylindric, dense, reddish. Spikelets

J by T^^ in., rigid, spreading, usually ripening 3-2 nuts. Glumes ovate,

hardly acute. Nut J-f the length of the glume, broadly ellipsoid, tri-

gonous; style-branches 3.

—

C. clarkeanus, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-

Afr. 0. 123.

Mozamb. Blst. Geinnan East Africa : between the coast and Uyui, Taylor !

13. M. psilostachys, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Bot. 1896, 225. Very
minutely pubescent all over. Stem 16 in. long, at the base oblong

thickened by scarious leaf-sheaths. Leaves J the length of the stem,

tV—« in. broad, weak. Umbel-rays 4, 0-1 in. long, each bearing 1-3
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spikes ; bracts 3, similar to the leaves, lowest up to 3 in. long. Spikes
of 10-12 loosely arranged spikelets. Spikelets

J-
by -^^ in., ripening 5

nuts, red-brown ; rhachilla winged, disarticulating above the two lowest
empty glumes ; even the wings hairy. Glumes remote, elliptic-oblong,

obtuse, many-striate, minutely pubescent, finally adpressed erect. Nut
f the length of the glume, linear-oblong, red-brown.

Xrile Ziand. British East Africa : Leikipia; at the springs of Xjoro Larabwal,
Q-regory, 65 !

IMEozamb. Dist. German East Africa : between the coast and Uyui, Taylor !

14. M. leptophyllus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d: Schinz, Cons'pect.

Fl. Afr. V. 589. Glabrous. Stolons 0. Stems closely approximate,
8-1 G in. long, slender, at the top trigonous and smooth, at the base
oblong-thickened by scarious withering leaf-sheaths. Leaves -| the
length of the stem, yV in. broad, weak. Umbel-rays 2-3, up to \-lh in.

long, each with 3-1 spikes ; bracts 4, similar to the leaves, lowest up to
4-6 in. long. Spikes ovoid or ellipsoid in outUne, reddish varying
from nearly white to a rich brown, of G-IG spikelets. Spikelets

J by yV in., moderately compressed, ripening G-8 nuts ; rhachilla winged,
disarticulating above the two lowest empty glumes and leaving a little

cushion. Glumes ovate-oblong, obtuse, with 7 ribs; rather distantly

placed on the rhachilla. Nut J-§ the length of the glume, ellipsoid,

trigonous, brown. Style shorter than the nut; branches 3, linear,

exserted.

—

Cyperus leptophyllus^ Hochst. in Flora, 1844, 101 ; Boeck.
in Linnaea, xxxvi. 209 ; Engl. Hochgebirsfl. Trop. Afr. 143 ; Schweinf

.

in Bull, llerb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 48, 103. C. amauropus, Steud. Syn.
PI. Glum. ii. 33

; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 182 ; K.Schum.
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120. C. hulhosus, var., Steud. in Flora, 1842,
594 ; A. Kich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 483 ; not of Vahl.

Xrile I<and[. Xubia : Hor Tamanib, Lord! Eritrea: Keren, Beccari, 160 1

Steudner, 906 ! Valley of Haddas, 3200ft., Schweinfurth, 112 ! Abyssinia : Samen ;

mountains at Shoata, Schimper, 1391 ! and without pi'ecise locality, Schimper, 183 !

Bi"itisii East Africa : Athi, Gregory, 30 ! Kikumbuliyu ; Ngomeni, Scott-JEllioi,

6255!

nSozamb. Sist. Zanzibar, ^Vf/Zor .' German East Africa : Usmawo; Kage^i,

Fischer, Q'd2\ Kai*agwe; Bukoba, Stuhlmann, 1016!

Also in Egypt and Arabia.

15. M. vestitus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d' Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 595. Leaves greener with less withered sheaths. Bays of

umbel more numerous, 2-7. Spikelets narrower, subterete. Glumes
minutely mucronate ; otherwise as J/, leptophyllus.—C.B.Clarke in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 188. Cyperus vestitus, Hochst. ex Krauss in Flora,

1845, 755 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 118. C. usitutus, Boeck.

in Linnaea, xxxv. 511; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 17G
;

not of Burchell.

XfHe I.aiad. British East Africa : Mau district, 7000 ft., Scoit-miiof, 6857 !

XVXozaznl). Blst. German East Africa : Karagwe; at Kavingo, on the Kiver

Kagera. Stuhlmann, 1945! British Central Africa: Nyasaland; Mandala. <Sco//-
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Ulliot, 84611 Mount Sochi, Scott-Elliot, 8574! Zornba, Whyte and McClounie !

Namasi, Cameron, 93 ! 95 !

Also in Extratropical South Africa.

The plants collected by Cameron (93) liave very narrow leaves, the spikelets and
glumes very obtuse, and may indicate a separable species.

16. M. concinnus, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Bot. 1896, ^24.
Glabrous. Stems 8-18 in. long, slender, at the top trigonous and
smooth, at the base oblong-thickened by membranous leaf-sheaths.

Leaves J the length of the stem, ^ in. broad, flaccid. Umbel-rays
2-5, \-2 in. long ; bracts 3, similar to the leaves, lowest 3 in. long.

Spikes of 2—8 spikelets, chocolate-red. Spikelets f by |^ in., turgid,

slightly compressed, perfecting 6-10 nuts.; rhachilla winged, disarticu-

lating above the two lowest empty glumes. Glumes obtuse, with 9

slender ribs^ erect in fruit, not keeled. Nut J the length of the glume,
broadly oblong, trigonous, black-red, dotted. Style rather shorter than
the nut ; branches 3, linear, exserted.

DTile Iiand. British East Africa : Eiver Nagut, at Lake Elemeteita, 6500 ft.,

Gregory, 46 ! Giryama and Shimba (Tsimba) Mountains, Taylor !

17. M. bulbocaulis, Hochst. in Flora, 1844, 102. Glabrous.

Stems 4-6 in. long, slender, at the top trigonous and smooth, at the

base ovoid-thickened and enclosed bybrown scarious leaf-sheaths. Leaves

j the length of the stem, ^ in. broad. Head of 3-2 ovoid spikes nearly

fused into 1 dense head J-J in. in diam., pale straw-coloured, more or

less purple-spotted ; bracts 3-4, similar to the leaves, dilated at the

base, spreading, the lowest up to 2-3 in. long. Spikelets \ in. long,

ovoid-oblong in fruit, ripening 1 nut only. Glumes ovate, acuminate,
hardly acute, thin, with 5-7 obscure ribs. Nut ^ the length of the

glume, broadly ellipsoid, somewhat obovoid, trigonous, black. Style

shorter than the nut ; branches 3, linear, long.

—

M. bulbosus, Steud.

Syn. PL Glum. ii. 62. Kyllijiga bulbosa, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 597,

not of Beauv. Cyperus bulbocaulis, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 372
;

Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 144, not C. bulbocaulis, Boeck. in

Linnsea, xiLxviii. 408.

Wile I.and. Abyssinia: Samen ; on hills near Enderder, Schimper, 579 1 and
without precise locality, Schimper, 229

!

Var. atrosanguineus, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect Fl. Afr. v. 585.

Spikelets chestnut-red or chestnut-black, elongated.

—

M. atrosanguineus, Hochst. ex

A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 490. M. Eochstetteri, Walp. Ann. iii. 678.

M. plateilema, var. airosanguinea, Steud. Syn. PI, Glum. ii. 62. Cyperus varie-

gatus, var. atrosanguineus, Boeck. in Linna9a, xxxvi. 337; Engl. Hochgebirg-fl. Trop.

Afr. 143 partly.

Nile Iiand. Ahyssinia : Samen ; En^edcA^, Schimper, 575! Begemeder; near
Selamuko, Schimper, 1308! near Gafat, Schimper!

Mozaiab. Bist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; on rocks at Ndurandi,
Scctt-Mliot, 8477 !

18. M. plateilema, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 596, and Syn. PI. Glum.
ii. 62, character emended. Bracts more dilated at the base. Spikelets
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rather larger, very acute. Glumes at the top lanceolate, acuminate,
acute ; otherwise as M. balbocaidis.—C. B. Clarke in Durand Sl Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 591. J/, btdboccmlis, forma, A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 490. 3f. Schlmperi, var. compactior, Hochst. in Flora, 1844,
102. Ci/perics variegatus, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 337, excl. var. /3

partly; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 143 partly.

irile Kand. Abyssinia : Sainon ; mounfain sides near Shoata, Schimper,

588! Begemeder; Debra Tabor, 9000 ft., Schimper I

Tiie larger acute spikelets do not match M. hulhocaulis, but the two species are

very close.

19. M. circutnclusus, C. B. Clarke in Durand <k Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 585. Spike 1, surrounded by the dilated bracts, which in fruit

are suberect. Spikelets J in. long, narrow. Nut ^^ in. long,''linear-

oblong ; otherwise as M. balbocaidis.—Ci/perus circumchcsics, Schweinf
in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 103.

xrile Iiand. Abyssinia: Begemeder; Senka Berr, 6800 ft., Schimper,

1300!

20. M. moUipes, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 590. B.isal sheaths torn into many soft fibres, enveloping the

thickened base of the stems. Bracts spreading, divaricated, at the base

scarcely dilated. Nut linear-oblong ; otherwise as M. bulhocaulis.—
Rhynchospora bulbocaidis, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 5G7. Cyperus avionio-

dorus and C. moUipes, K. Schum. in En^l. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122.

Nile Ziand. Britisli East Africa : Jur ; Mayob, Schioeinfurth, 1547 !

XWozamb. Dist. German East Africa : Karagwe ; at Kavingo, on the River

K;igera, Stuhlmann, 1950

!

The spikelets and nut are as those of M. circumclusus ; the bracts entirely

want the ddated striated base seen in those of that species. As to the soft fibres into

which the" leaf-sheaths break up, such may have been present in the examples of

M. circumclusus, but were not secured by the collector.

21. M. globifer, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Bot. 1896, 22i). Glabrous.

Stem 13 in. long, somewhat robust, at the top trigonous and smooth,

at the base greatly ovoid-thickened by many brown leaf-sheaths with

scarious margins. Leaves 6 by yV in., weak. Head 1, globose, dense,

J in. in diam., greenish-yellow ; bracts 4, pendent, similar to the leaves,

lowest 4 in. long. Spikelets when young \ in. long, linear-oblong,

very slender, 2-flowered ; upper flower male. Glumes oblong, rounded

on the backj very thin, without ribs. Stamens 3 ; anthers linear-

oblong, not crested. Style slender, moderately long; branches 3, very

long, slender, exserted.

irile Iiandr British East Africa : Athi, Gregory^ 30

!

Mozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : between the coast and Uyui, Taylor !

22. M. alboxnarginatus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schiiiz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 584. Glabrous. Stolons 0. Stems C-lGin. long,

.slender, at the top trigonous and smooth, at the base oblong-thickened
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by brown-striated fimbriated leaf-sheaths. Leaves | the length of the
stem, J- in. wide, in the lower part white-margined. Umbel-rays few,
0-2 in. long, usually quite short, bearing 1 spike each ; bracts 5-(),

similar to the leaves, lowest 4-0 in. long. Spikes ^i- by ^ in., cylindric,

dense with spikelets spreading at right angles, pallid or pale red.

Spikelets J by ^^ in., bearing 1 nut only, caducous from above the 2
lowest empty glumes. Glumes elliptic-oblong, obtuse, 10-1 G -striate.

Nut ^ the length of the glume, linear-oblong, trigonous, black. Style

hardly i the length of the nut ; branches »^>, linear, of moderate length.

—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 187. Cyperus albornaryinatus,

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122.

Mozamb. Sist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland, Buchanan, 1432 !

Also in Extratropical South Africa.

2:1 M. sieberianus, 3^eesmZ2Vmfea,ix.286. Glabrous. Stems 1-2|
ft. long, slender to medium-sized, at the top trigonous and striate, at the
base more or less 'ovoid-thickened, approximate, but hardly forming any
rhizome ; lower sheaths often a dull red but much less scarious wither-
ing than in the subgenus Bulhocaulis. Leaves often § the length of

the stem, ^-l in. broad, much greener than in subgenus Bulhocaulis.

Umbel simple, 1-5 in. in diam. ; rays 5-12, up to 1-4 in. long; bracts

5-10, similar to the leaves, lowest up to 4-8 in. long, scarcely dilated

at the base. Spikes solitary (see also var. y), often 1 by \-\ in., exactly

cylindric ; bracts to the spikes or minute and setaceous. Spikelets

very numerous, not compressed, in fruit spreading rectangularly on all

sides, or some towards the base of the spike defiexed, linear-lanceolate

or lanceolate, bearing 1 or sometimes 2 nuts, dusky sti-aw-colour or
yellowish, never when ripe green or reddish. Two lowest glumes empty,
persistent, lower triangular very shortly aristate or barely mucronate,
upper obtuse about as long as the lower ; spikelet disarticulating in one
piece above these two glumes from a small cushion. Lowest flower-

glume twice as long as the upper empty glume, ovate-oblong, obtuse,
7-1 1-ribbed, not keeled, margins enclosed round the rhachilla in fruit

holding the nut; rhachilla above the nut-bearinggiume (or above the
upper nut-bearing glume if 2 nuts be present) | the length of the nut-
bearing glume, 1 -nerved with 2 hyaline wings (closely simulating an
upper male or sterile glume), surmounted by a small scarious rudiment
(the true uppermost glume). Stamens 3-2 ; anthers linear-oblong,

muticous. Style J the length of the nut ; branches 3, linear, tmce
the length of the undivided part of the style. Nut |-| the length of

the glume, linear-oblong or scarcely oblong, trigonous, chestnut-coloured

^

obpyramidal at the base, subobtuse at the top, dotted.—C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 022, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 503, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 189; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl.

Congo, i. 297 ; Durand & De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. Bot. Belg.

xxxvi. 89 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 40. M. umhellatus, Vahl,
Enum. ii. 370 partly; Kuntji, Enum. ii. 118 mainly. Sciiyus cyjDeroideSy

Linn. Mant. 181. Cyperus umhellatus, 'Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd.-Bat.

ii. 142. C. umbellatus, var. e cylindrostachys, £indyd.v. a partly, C. B. Clarke
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in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 201. C. ovidaris, Boeck. in Linnjea, xxxvi.

S7G, var. a partly, not of Torrey. C. cylindrostachys, Boeck. in Linnsea,

xxxvi. 388 mainly ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 49 ?,

104 ? C. steudeliaiiuSy Boeck. in Engl. Jahrb. v. 91. C. sieberianuSj

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122. C. leptophyllus, Schweinf.

in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 48 (at least as to Schweinf. n.

213G cited).

Upper Cruinea. French Guinea : Farana and Dantilia, Scott-Elliot, 5361a !

Togo, Kling, 73 ! Cameroons : Yaunde, Zenker, 1503

!

Wile Iiand. Eritrea : Ginda, 3200 ft., Schweinfurth Sf Riva, 2136 ! British

East Africa: Kuwenzori, 5000 ft., Scott-EUiof^ 7617! Undusuma, Stuhlmann,

2901

!

JmO-wbt Guinea. Lower Congo : Stanley Pool, Hens, 377 ! above Stanley

Pool, Johnston! Angola: Malauge, Pogge, 459! 460! 461! Buchner, 12! San
Salvador, Biiettner, 13 !

X«Eozaiiib. X>ist. (iennan East Africa : Karagwc ; Kafuro, 4500 ft., Stuhl.

mann, 1881b! liritish Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Kondowe to Karonga, Whyte !

Shire Highlands, Buchanan, 22 ! Blantyre, Scott ! Mount Malosa, Whyte ! Mount
Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Naniasi, Cameron, 16! and without precise locality,

Buchanan, 1427 ! Xganiiland ; Kwebe Hills, 3300 ft., Mrs. Lugard, 142

!

Also in South Africa, the Mascarene Island;*, India, Malaya, Tropical Australia,

and Polynesia.

This abundant species may be esteemed the type of the genus Mariscus, and is

described here at length ; the eleven following species (up to 34. M. Jlavus)^

being, in the opinion of competent botanists^ only forms of M. sieberiatius aro

described shortly as to the chief points wherein they differ from 31. sieberianus. Tho
synonymy is guess-work, except where the actual plants have been seen. 1 cannot

agree with Boeckeler that any of the African material is conspecific with the North
American M. ovular is, Vahl.

Var. evolutior, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 622. Spikelets linear,

maturing 2-4 nuts.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 593,

and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 189. C. sieberianus, var.polyphylla, C. B. Clarke ex

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122 partly.

Upper Cruinea. tapper Senegal, Lecard, 140!

irile Iiand. Uganda, Stuhlmann, 1349 !

mozaxal). X>ist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, at Marangu, 5000 ft.,

Volkens, 661 ! 1468 !

Scattered over the area of typical C. sieberianus, and also not rare in Tropical

America.

This is usually a stouter plant than typical C. sieberianus, with broader leaves.

The spikelets being much longer, the spikes often exceed -| in. in breadth ; but it is

united with the type by a tine series of gradations.

Var. subcomposita, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 622. Umbel sub-

compound, i.e. at the apex of each ray are 3 subdip;itate spikes (the central often

much longer than the two lateral), supported at the base by somewhat conspicuous

bracts.

—

M. biglumis, Gartn. Fruct. i. 12, t. 2, fig, 8. Cyperus biglumi-s, C. B. Clarke

in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 199 partly.

South Central. Congo Free State: Luuda; Kibango. Descamps, 95!

Also in India, .Japan, Malaya, and Oceania.

This variety only differs very slightly from M. nossibeensis.
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24. M. umbellatus, Vahl, Enum. ii. . 876 partly. Spikelets

smaller, denser and more rigid than in M. sieherianus ; spikes J by J in.

(or often short and nearly globose) ; in ripe fruit all the spikelets

strongly deflexed ; rays of umbel often (some of them) many times

longer than the spikes ; nut oblong or almost ellipsoid ; otherwise as

M. sieherianus.—Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 552 ; C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspfect. Fl. Afr. v. 595 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes
Fl. Congo, i. 298 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 41 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. ii. 121. M. alternifolius, Vahl, Enum. ii. 376; Schumach.
Beskr. Guin. PL 40; Kunth, Enum. ii. 126. M. cylindristachyus^

8teud. Sjn. PI. Glum. ii. 65. Kyllinya umhellata, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 1 5,

t. 4, fig. 2, excl. some syns. ; Linn. f. Suppl. 105. Cyperus ovularis,

Boeck in Linnjea, xxxvi. 376, var. a partly, not of Torrey. C. umbellatus^

C, B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 296 (excl. the varieties), xxi.

200 var. a partly; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc! ser. 2, Bot. ii. 144;
Boeck. in Engl.. Jahrb. v. 91 ; Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 209

;

Boeck. in Engl. Gazelle Reise, Bot. 15.

Upper Guinea. Senegal : Mbidjein, Tlderry, 12 ! Upper Senegal, Lecard^

77 ! 91 ! 102 ! 215 partly ! Gambia, Mungo Park ! Sierra Leone, Smeathmann, 85

!

Vogel ! Wehrifsch, 7062 I Cape Verde Isles, -Bo//e .' Liberia : Momyoy in, Novman»
(ex Boeckeler). Ashanti : Akraful, Cummins, 29 ! D;ihon.ey, Newton, 2 ! Niger

Territory: Nupe, Barter! Baikie! River Niger (Quorra), Vogel! Marshall!
Guinea, Jardin (ex Stendel). Cross Elver, Johnston! Caineroons : Eipinde,

Zenker, 897! d without precise locality, Preuss, 1101 753! Fernando To,

Barter^ 1584 ! ^^,

XTile Iiand. Upper Sennar : Fazckl, Figari !

IiO-virer Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, 3Ioller, 124! Princes Islnnd,

fVelwitsch, 7063 I 7064 ! Annobon Island, Btwton ! Lower Congo, Hens, 100 ! 108

!

268 ! 317 ! 390 ! 398 ! Demeuse, 341 ! Stanley Pool, Luja, 16 ! Angola : Golni go

Alto ; Quibanga Forest, Weltviisch, 7006 I Pungo Andonga ; on the Prsesidinm,

Welwitsch, 7009 partly ! Loanda, Welwitsch, 7102 ! and without precise locality,

Welwitsch, 7008 ! 7008b ! 7159 ! 7165 !

Soutli Central. Congo Free State: Mukenge, Pogge, 1575! 1579! and
vviihout precise locality, Dewevre, 273 !

niozamb. Dist. Gennan East Africa: Karagwc; Bukoba, Stuhlmavn,

1447 ! Lake Tanganyika, Boehm, 81 ! British Central Africa: Nyasaland; Zumba
Plains, 2500-3500 ft., Whyte !

Also in the Mascarene Islands and in Martinique.

25. M. sublimis, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- /Schinz, ConspecU

Fl. Afr. V. 594. Umbel simple ; rays 7-10, up to 2J in. long. Spikes

up to J by J in., very dense, pale grey ; spikelets in ripe fruit (even

those at the base of the spikelet) adpressed obliquely erect. Nut only

1 to a spikelet, ellipsoid, somewhat obovoid ; otherwise as M. sieherianus.—Killingia umhellata, P. Beauv. Fl. Owar. i. 91 t. 55. Cypei'm

steudelianus, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 556, not Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi.

382. G. ovularis, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 557, not Boeck. in LiiJiia?a,

xxxvi. 876.

arile Xiand. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur QihixtiSiS, Schtveinfnrth, l^Obl

1842!
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2Q. M. nossibeensis^ Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 63. Robust.

Umbel simple or subcompoimd. Rays often 12, up to 4J in. long, each

terminated by a cylindric spike, or sometimes by 3, the two small

lateral spikes being sessile or short-peduncled up to \\ by nearly

J in., very dense, in fruit green or whitish-green. Spikelets in fruit

(at least the lower) deflexed, oblong-lanceolate, maturing 2 nuts. Nut

J-J the length of the glume, ellipsoid-obovoid ; otherwise as J/.

sieberiayiivs.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 590, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 189 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl.

Congo, i. 297. Cyperus nossibeeiisis, K, Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

C. 122.

Upper Guinea. Upper Senegal, Lecard, 126 ! French Guinea : Farana,

Dantilia, Scott-Ell'iot, 5361b ! Niger Territory : Xnpe, Barter, 1583 ! Lower
Guinea : Lower Congo, Hens, 396 !

IMCozamb. Sist. Portuguese East Africa : River Shire, at the foot of

Morambala Mountain, KirTc ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland
;
Zomba Plains,

2500-3500 ft., Whyte! Mount Malos a, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte!

Also in the Mascarene Islands.

27. M. tanyphyllus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 594. Spikelets in fruit oblong, subtetragonous, J by y\in.,

standing separately, spreading at right angles, dusky ferruginous,

maturing 3 nuts. Nut ellipsoid-obovoid ; otherwise as M. sieberianus.

—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 120. Cyperus tavypthyllus, Ridley

in Trans. Linn, Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 143.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Golungo Alto ; woods of Quibanga, Welwitsch^

7006b ! wooded places near Banza de Quilombo, Wehvitsch, 7010 ! woods of Sobjito

Quilombo-Quiacatubia, Welivitsch, 7171 !

The leaves are not longer than the leaVes of M. sieberianus frequently are; 1 ut

they are much more flaccid. The spikes are much less dense than commonly in

M. sieberianus ', they have about 25 spikelets. The species resembles a good deal the

American Cyperus ietragonus, Elliot.

28. M. Phillipsise, C. B. Clarke. Stems 8 in. long or more,

slender, trigonous and smooth at the top. Umbel simple ; rays 6-8,

up to 1:1 in. long; bracts 5-6, flaccid, green, lowest up to 0-9 by ^ in.

Spikes on each ray | by \-^^ in., cylindric, very dense, green obscurely

variegated with dull ferruginous red. Spikelets \ in. long, hardly at

all compressed, perfecting o nuts. Lowest empty glume small, ovate,

with a linear mucro, upper empty glume rather shorter, quadrate,

truncate. Fertile glumes ovate, long acuminate with minute recurved

mucro, 7-11-ribbed. Nut J the length of the glume, obovoid', trigonous,

dark brown.

JTlle Iiand. Somaliland, Mrs. Lort-Phillips !

This is close to M. tanyphyllus • but has very dense spikes, and the fertile glume*

much acuminated.

29. M. Myrmecias, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect,

Fl. Afr. V. 590. Spikes ovoid-subcylindric, J by J in., of about 40

spikelets, sometimes subcompound at the base, when ripe a dusky
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green. Spikelets in fruit spreading, up to ^ by yV i^-» terete, maturing 3

nuts. Nut h the length of the glume, broadly oblong.—Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 120. Cyperus Myrmecias, Ridley in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 144.

:Lo\(rer Guinea. Anc^ola : Huilla ; between Lopollo and Monino, Wehvifsch,

7059 ! woods of Monino, Welioitsck, 70G0 !

30. M. toniaiopliylluSy C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinzy

Conspect. Ft. Afr. v. 594. Stem ] -3 ft. long, stouter, at the top \-}^ in. in

diam., trigonous and smooth. Leaves J the length of the stem, \-\ in.

broad ; margins cutting the hand. Umbel simple ; rays 7, up to J in.

long; bracts 6, similar to the leaves, lowest up to 7 in. long. Spikes

1
J by J in., exceedingly dense with very numerous spikelets. Spikelets

a greenish straw-colour, perfecting 3 nuts, almost comose from the

long-exserted cinnamon-coloured styles. Nut \ the length of the

glume, ohXon^.-^Cyperus tomaiophyllus^ K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-

Afr. C. 122.

Mozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 5000-9000 ft., Meyer
272 ! Volkens^ 854 ! 1010 !

Also in Madagascar.

This resembles M. JiemisphcBric^is ; and, according to K. Scliuraann, differs

chiefly by the cutting edges of the leaves. The spikelets have fewer nuts than those

of M. hemisphcBricus.

31. M. macer, Kunth, Enum. ii. 121. Spikes 4-7, sessile or

shortly peduncled, cylindric-oblong. Spikelets 1-flowered, in fruit

spreading at right angles; lower empty glume mucronate or scarcely

aristate ; rhachilla of spikelet winged, simulating a glume, terminated

by the rudiment (hardly distinguishable) of the sterile uppermost
glume. Nut oblong, nearly as long as the glume ; otherwise as M.
sieherianus.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cdp. vii. 190. M. pseudoflavus^

C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 591. Cyperus

cylindrostachys, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 383 partly. C. umbellahiSf

Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. H5G partly. C. siebeHaoiics^ K. Schum.
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122 partly. C. macer, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 122. C. pseudojlavus, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-

Afr. C. 123.

Upper Guinea. Dnhomey, Netoton, 11

!

Wile Xiand. British East Africa : Unyoro, 2500 ft., Speke ^ Grant !

SSozamb. Dist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro ; Mai-angu, 5000 ft.,

Volkenf, 2289 ! Johnston !

Also in Natal.

32. M. Kersteniiy C. B. Clarke. Lower leaf-sheaths stout,

coarsely striate. Spikes condensed into an ovoid compound head, dark-

purple. Spikelets maturing 2-4 nuts. Glumes at the top lanceolate

;

otherwise as M. sieherianus.—Cyperus Kerstenii^ Boeck. in Linnsea,

xxxvi. 373, arid jn Decken, Reisen Ost-Afr. Bot. 72 ; C. B. Clarke in
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Durancl and Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 565 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 144; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122. 6'.

vaginatissimits, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. v. 121.

nXozamb. Blst, (xerman East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 8000-10,000 ft., Kersten !

Volkens, 794. ! 860a ! 1327 ! 1516 ! 1562 !

33. M. macrocarpus, Kunth, Enum. ii. 120. Spikes ovoid or

short-cylindric, usually J in. wide, all subsessile or very shortly

peduncled. Spikelets maturing 2-3 nuts ; lowest empty glume
mucronate or scarcely aristate. Nut J the length of the glume,

broadly oblong ; otherwise as M. sieberianus (large forms).—C. B.

Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 190; Kendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

120. M. polyjyhyllas, Steud. in Flora, 1842, oDG, and Syn. PI. Glum,
ii. G5 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 489. M. sieberianus, var.

polyphyllus, C. B. Clarke in Durand k, Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 593, and in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 53. M. umhellatuSy

Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 16C partly. Cyperus macrocarpuSy

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 380; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

122. C. steudelianuSf Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 382. C. sieberianiiSy

var. polyphylla, C. B. Clarke ex K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122

partly. C. paniceus, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 557 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 358 partly ; Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append.
ii. 49 (at least as to his n. 1989), 104 ? ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

C. 122. C.jlavusy Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 144.

irile ::Land. Abyssinia : Samen ; Enderder, Schimper, 1124 ! Arnhnra, Steudner,

SOS ! British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 1989 ! Uganda, SpeTce

^ Grant I Stuhlmann, 1279 !

liower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo, Welioitsch, 7009 partly !

Mozamb. Dlst. Zanzibar, Taylor ! German East Africa : Kilimanjaro,

6000 ft., Johnston! Karagwe; Kafnro, Stuhlmann, 1785! 1884! Bukoba,

Stuhlmann, 3893 ! on hill tops, Speke ^^ Grant, -112 ! Mwanza, on Lake Victoria,

Stuhlmann, 4548 !

Also in Natal.

This might be united with J!f^^«rM.9, Vahl; but the Indian M. paniceus dixS^en

tnuch by its slender stolons and rhizome.

34. M. flavus, Vahl, var. humilis, C. B. Clarke in Durand <&

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 588. Spikes f by J in. Spikelets \ by
y\- in., maturing 2-5 nuts ; lowest empty glume reduced to a bristle

J in. long, slightly widened and lanceolate at the base.

Xiow^er Guinea. Lower Congo: Lutete, 2000 ft., ^e«*, 189 ! Kisantu, (??7Ze<,

297!

Both type and variety are common in Tropical America, and the typical form

also occurs in the Sandwich Islands.

85. M. Soyauxii, C. B. Clarke in Dtirand d: Schhiz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 508. Glabrous. Stems tufted, 10-14 in. long, slender, at the
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top trigonous and smooth ; leaf-sheaths entire, not striate. Leaves J
the length of the stems, hardly ^ in. broad, green, flaccid. Spikelets
IT), condensed into a compound head, J in. in diam., lurid or blackish

green ; bracts G-8, similar to the leaves, lowest up to 8-10 in. long.

Spikelets i in. long, compressed, of 4 glumes, maturing 1 nut. Lowest
empty glume lanceolate, acute, not bristle-tipped ; nut-bearing glume
ovate, acuminate, with a small recurved mucro, slendeily 9-striate, red-
spotted. Stamens 3 ; anthers linear-oblong, muticous. Ovary lanceo-

late; style short; branches ?>, long.— Ci/jyerus jSoyavxii, Boeck. in Engl.
Jahrb. v. 501.

Upper Guinea. Gold Coast : Kwaliu, 2000 ft., Johnson, 663 !

Xiower Guinea. Gaboon : Munda ; Maveli, Soyatix, 32ob !

3G. M. deciduus, C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 191.
Glabrous, slender. Stem 12-18 in. long, at the top trigonous and smooth;
basal leaf-sheaths' not scarious withering. Leaves \ the length of the
stem, hardly \ in. broad. Umbel-rays 8-5, slender, up to \\ in. long,

each terminated by 3—1 small subspicate spikelets ; bracts 3, similar to
the leaves, lowest shorter than the umbel. Spikelets jV^^- ^^^^5 very
green, 2-4-flowered, early caducous in one piece above the two lowest
empty obtuse glumes. Glumes approximate, but spreading on the
wingless rhachilla, broadly oblong, neither ribbed nor keeled. Stamens
3 ; anthers linear-oblong, muticous. Style as long as the young ovary

;

branches 3, long.

—

Cyperus deciduus, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 547
;

C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 555.

Soutb Central. Lunda: Kimbuiidu, on the Kiver Lovo, Fogge, 466 !

Also in the Transvaal.

37. M. albopilosuS) C. B. Clarke. Stems 14 in. long, slender, at

the top trigonous, densely and minutely white-hairy. Leaves 4 by

\ in., with their sheaths nearly glabrous, scabrous hairy towards the
tip. Head \-\ in. in diam., dense, of numerous small white spikelets

;

bracts 3, spreading, the lowest up to \\ in. long, similar to the leaves,

often white-hairy towards the tip. Spikelet of 3 glumes, with a
rudimentary glume, deciduous, with the 1 nut above the two lowest
empty (not setaceous) glumes. Nut-bearing glume ovate, scarious-

white, slenderly few-nerved ; rhachilla broadly v/inged, resembling
closely the nut-bearing glume, crowned by a triangular rudiment of the
uppermost glume. Nut as long as the glume broadly ellipsoid,

trigonous, black, white-reticulate. Style 3-branched.

Mozamb. I>lst. British Central Africa : Nyas:iland ; Mount Malosa, 40C0-
6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte

!

38. M. Rohlfsii, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Stems 2 ft. high,

rather stout, at the top triquetrous and smooth. Leaves f the length

of the stem, i in. broad. Umbel simple; rays 8, up to 1| in. long;

bracts 6-8, similar to the leaves, lowest up to 12 in. long. Spikes 1 by

J in., exactly cylindric, of very numerous spikelets spreading at right

angles, rose-red. Spikelets \ in. long, oblong or ellipsoid, falling oft
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above the two lowest empty glumes, maturing 1 nut ; lowest empty
glume much exceeding the second, lanceolate, bristle-tipped. Nut-
bearing glume ovate, obtuse, 11-1^-ribbed, not keeled. Nut j the
length of the glume, linear-oblong, trigonous ; style-branches 3, much
exserted.

—

Ci/pei-us Hohlfsii, Boeck. in Flora, 1882, 13; Engl. Hoch-
gebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 144.

STile Iiand. Eritrea: Mount Alain Kale, Schtveinfurth Sf Riva, 1476!
Al.yssini I, 8300 ft., Rohlfs Sf Stecker (ex Boekeler). British Eiist Africa : Taita;
Mount Ndi, Scott-Elliot, 6191

!

39. M. procerus, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 489, not of
Schrader. Glabrous. Rhizome horizontal, stout. Stems 1J-2J ft.

long, at the top triquetrous and smooth or nearly so. Leaves f the
length of the stem, \-\ in. broad. Umbel simple ; rays 8-10, up to

1-1 J in. long ; bracts 4-6, similar to the leaves, lowest up to 7 in. long.

Spikes IJ by J in., exactly cylindric, with 20-40 distinct spikelets

spreading at right angles, bright-red in flower, red-brown in fruit.

Spikelets \-\ in. long, oblong or lanceolate, hardly compressed, often
4-flowered, maturing 3-2 nuts, disarticulating in one piece above the
two lowest empty glumes. Nut-bearing glumes ovate, obtuse, strongly
9-13-ribbed, hardly keeled, hardly remote but (even before the nut is

ripe) obliquely and rigidly spreading. Nut | the length of the glume,
broadly oblong, trigonous, black-brown. Style \ the length of the nut

;

branches 3, long, much exserted.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k, Schinz,
Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 591. M. Richardi, Steud. Syn. PL Glum. ii. 66.

M. cupreus, Hochst. ex Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 367 ; C. B. Claike
in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 586 (excl. the syn. of

Steudel). Cyperus quadrijiorus, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 367 ;

Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 104. C. impubes, Steud.
Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 45.

Wile Ziand. Abvssinia : Tigre ; near Assai, Quartin-Dillon ! British Ea^
Africa: Lake Ehneteita, 6000-7000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6411!

40. M. thomensis, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 594. Glabrous. Stems 1 ft. long, slender, at the top
trigonous and smooth. Leaves

-J
the length of the stems, J in. broad,

green. Umbel simple ; rays 6-8 up to 1 in. long ; bracts (5, similar to
the leaves, lowest up to 5 in. long. Spikes J in. long, ovoid or globose,

dense, from green-straw-colour to yellow-straw-colour. Spikelets
^-i in., maturing 3-2 nuts, falling off in one piece above the two

'^

lowest (not aristate) glumes. Glumes remote (each nearly clear above
the one below it) ovate, subobtuse, 11-ribbed. Nut | the length of the
glume, ellipsoid. Style short; branches 3, long.

—

Cyperus flavus^
Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 209 ; not of Boeck.

Iiower Guinea. Island of 8t. Thomas, Moller in Fl. Afr. Exsicc. Conimhric,
123!

This plant does not remind me of the American Mariscus flavus. 1 think it

may prove only one more variety of M. sieherianus.
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41. M. rufusy //. 7i. d-K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. i. 216, t. 67. Glabrous,
robust. Rhizome hardly any. Stem 1-4 ft. long, at the top trigonous
and smooth. Leaves J the length of the stem, J-J in. broad, very
tough, often marked by small transverse lines, serrate-scabrous on the
margins, and often on the keel beneath. Umbel ;^)-S in. in diam.,

compound, with stout rays ; bracts 4-7, similar to the leaves, lowest
12-18 in. long. Spikes numerous, congested, long-(or short-) cyiindric,

very dense, ^-J in. in diam., rufous (from pale cinnamon to a full red-

brown). Spikelets spreading at right angles or deflexed, inflated, terete,

normally \ by ^^r in. with 3 nuts ; not rarely (in the same spike) few
or many spikelets grow out to f in. in length, barren compressed

;

rhachilla deciduous in one piece above the two lowest empty glumes.
Nut-bearing glumes ovate, obtuse, even in fruit adpressedly imbricate,

1'1-15-ribbed, uniformly reddish-brown, or (rarely) the hardly-keeled

midrib green. Nut J the length of the glume, triquetrous, suddenly
narrowed at the top into a short acumination, chestnut-black. Style

less than ^ the length of the nut ; branches 3, linear.—Kunth, Enum.
ii. 123 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Oonspect. Fl. Afr. v. 592

;

Durand & Schinz, Etudes El. Congo, i. 297; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii.

48; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 119. Cyperus ligularis, Linn.
Amoen. Acad. v. 391, and Sp. PL ed. 2, 70 ; Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI.

40; Kunth, Enum.ii. 79; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 551; Boeck. in Engl.

Gazelle Beise, Bot. 15, and in Linnaga, xxxvi. 332; Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 142, and in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 67
;

Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 208. C. bidentatics, Vahl, Enum. ii.

330 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 62. C. ruhescens, Schrader ex Steud. Syn. PI.

Glum. ii. 27. C. glaucoviridis, Boeck. in Allgem. Bot. Zeitschr. 1890,
19.

Vpper Guinea. Senegambia, Seudeloty 442 ! Cape Verd, Smith ! Gambia :

Bathurst, J/ow / ^'ievv?iJjeox\e, Afzelius, Voffel, 42 I Liberia: Mowrovin, Naumann,
(ex Boeckeler'), Gold Coast, Burton ! Dahomey, Newton ! Lagos, Milieu, 219

!

Fernando Po, Barter

!

Xiower Guinea. Princes Island, Welwitsch, 7037 ! 7037b ! Island of St.

Thomas, Rattray I Moller ^ Quintas in Fl. Afr. Exsicc. Conimbric, 121 ! Lower
Congo, Smith/

Also in Madeira, the Mascarene Islands and Tropical America.

Var. spicatocapitaizis, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

T. 592. Spikelets longer, maturing 4-7 nuts, brighter, more variegated in colour.

—

Cyperus spicatocapitatus, Jardin, Herbor. 7 ; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 27.

C. thyrsiflorus, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 557, and in Engl. Gazelle Reise, Bot. 15 ; not

of Jungh.

Upper Guinea. Liberia : Monrovia, Natimann (ex BoecJceler). West Tropical

Africa, Jardin !

laovrer Guinea. Loango : Ponta Negra, Soyatix^ 109 !

42. M. umbilensis, C. B. Clarke ex W. Watson in Gard.Chron. 1891,

X. 190. Stem at the top triquetrous and often scabrous. Glumes sub-

remote on the rhachilla ; spikelets less turgid ; otherwise as M. rufus.—
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C. B. Clarke in Durand tk Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 51)5, and in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 193. Cyperus umhilensis, Boeck. ms. in herb. Schinz.

(7. natalensis, Hort. ex Gard. Chron. 1801, x. 90.

JmO-wct Guinea. Damaraland; Walfisli Bay, Schinz !

Frequent in South Africa.

48. M. albescens^ Gaud, in Freycinet, Voy. 415. Spikelets not
congested in the cylindric spikes, often pale or nearly straw-coloured,

sometimes reddish or brown ; otherwise as M. rufus.—C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 023, and in Durand &. Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 584. Cyper^is stuppeics, Forst. Prodr. 89 (C. stipens, Forster, ms.).

C. pen7iatus, Lam. 111. i. 144 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 80 ; K. Schum. in.

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123. C. canescens, Vahl, Enum. ii. 355 (excl.

syn. of Rheede) ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 340. C. macQ^eilema,

Jardin in Mem. Soc. Sc. Nat. Cherbourg, iv. (18511) 36 and v. (1857)
298. C. pallidus, Willd. ex Link in Sprengel, Jahrb. i. iii. 86.

C.fiicatus, Boeck. in Flora, 1882, 13.

Wile Iiand. British East Africa : Taita ; Ndara, Hildebrandt ! 2437 !

Also in the Mascarene Islands, South-east Asia, Malaya, Australia and
Polynesia.

44. M. durus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 587. Glabrous, stoloniferous. Stems lJ-2Jft. long, at the top
obtusely trigonous and smooth ; basal leaf-sheaths with many strong
ribs and scardous margins. Leaves J the length of the stem, J in. broad,

strongly transversely striate, in the dried state rolled up, hard. Umbel
nearly simple, the subcorymbose spikes nearly congested into compound
heads at the end of each ray, chestnut-red or ferruginous-brown

;

bracts 3-5 up to 6-10 in. long, similar to the leaves, very unequal.

Spikelets oblong, maturing 4 nuts. Glumes elliptic, obtuse. Nut
linear-oblong; style 3-fid.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap, vii. 196;
Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 119. Cyperus durus, Kunth, Enum
ii. 76 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 326. C. Icetus, Ridley in Trans. Linn.
Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 123, 138, not of Presl.

liO-nrer Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in damp wooded places near Eme,
Welwitsch, 6860

!

Also in South Africa.

This species might be esteemed only a variety of M. tabularis, which is common
in South Africa.

45. M. flabelliformis, H. B. d: K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. i. 215.

Glabrous. Rhizome hardly any. Stems tufted, 12-20 in. long, slender,

at the top trigonous and smooth. Leaves often as long as the stem,

J in. broad, green. Umbel simple ; rays 2-8, short, rarely up to 1 in.

long ; bracts 4-6, similar to the leaves, lowest up to 4—8 in. long.

Spikes I by J-|in., of numerous approximate (but distinct) spikelets

spreading at right angles; bracts to the spikes often 2 scarcely \ in.

long, bristle-like. Spikelets \-\ in. long, maturing 3-8 nuts, linear^

not compressed but almost subquadrangular, a dull green-brown,

disarticulating in one piece above the two lowest empty glumes.
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Lowest empty glume lanceolate, hardly mucronate ; each joint of the

rhachilla about half the length of the glume ; rhachilla appearing

slit^htly fiexuose. Nut-bearing glume? remote, elliptic-oblong, erect-

adpressed even in ripe fruit, obtuse, with 7-9 nerves, green (hardly

keeled) on the back, a dusky red or yellow on the sides. Nut |
the length of the glume, linear-oblong, chestnut-black ; style 3-fid.

—

C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 588 : Durand
& Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 295 ; Urban, Symb. Fl. Antill. ii. 50.

Cyperus caracasanus^ Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 358. C. umhellatus,

Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 209 partly.

Upper Guinea. River Niger, Marshall ! Old Calabar, Holland, 48 ! Cross

River, Johnston ! Ciiuneroons : BiitHnga, Bates, 97 ! and without precise locality,

Bucholz !

IiO^ver Guinea. Islund of St. Thomas, Moller 8^ Quintas, in Fl. Afr. JExsicc

Conimbric, 124 ! Gaboon : Corisco Bay, Strickland ! Loango ; Soyaux, lOD ! 112 .

Lower Congo : Kinchassa, Luja, 183 !

Soutb Central-. Congo Free State: Lnkolela, 1000 ft.. Hens, C, 152 !

Also in Malaya, Polynesia and Tropical America.

This plant collected in Upper Guinea, has been received from various herbaria

—

always without a name. The material above cited appears to me most identically

one plant; nor can I distinguish that plant from the American typical M.flahelli-

formis.

46. M, eurysta chys, C. B. Clarke in Durand dt Schinz^ Conspect.

FL Afr. v. 587. Glabrous. Rhizome obliquely descending, \ in. in

diam., covered by scales. Stem 2J ft. long, at the top ^ in. in diam.,

triquetrous and smooth. Leaves J the length of the stem, \ in. broad.

Umbel simple; rays 10, up to 1J in. long; bracts 8, similar to the

leaves, lowest up to 16 in. long. Spikes ^ in. long and broad, dense,

of 40 spikelets spreading at right angles, dull green. Spikelets J by
Jj in., linear, terete, maturing 4 nuts. Nut-bearing glumes elliptic,

obtuse, 13-ribbed, adpressed-erect in fruit. Nut J the length of the

glume, trigonous, oblong, black ; style 3-fid.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 120. Cyperus eurystachys. Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 143.

laGvrex Guinea. Angola : Huilla; in damp places in woods, Welwitsch,

7061 !

This species is clo>e to M. flahelliformis, H. B. & K., from which it differs in

the rhizome, also in the spikelets and nuts being a little broader.

47. M. aximensis, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 584. Glabrous. Rhizome obliquely descending. Stem 1 ft.

long, at the top trigonous and smooth. Leaves f the length of the

stem, \ in. broad, green. Umbel simple; rays 11, up to 1 in. long;

bracts 8, similar to the leaves, lowest up to 7 in. long. Spikes ^ by

J in., of 40 spikelets, dense, a dusky straw-colour. Spikelets in fruit

obliquely erect, J by Jg- in., almost terete, maturing 7 nuts. Glumes
elliptic-oblong, obtuse, finally spreading obliquely a little. Nut § the

length of the glume, broad oblong ; otherwise as M. ^abelliforrnis.
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Upper Guinea. Gold Coast : Axiin, de Ourig, 37 !

This differs mainly from M. flahelliformis by hiving more nuts (7) to the
spikelet, and therefore longer spikelets ; the spikes are not broader owing to the
spikelets being obliquely erect. The rhizome and broader nut are additional

differences.

48. M. trinervis, C. B. Clarke i7i Dtirand it- Schinz, Consjoect.

Fl. Afr. V. 595. Glabrous. Neither stem nor leaves seen. Umbel-rays
7, up to 2J in. long, each carrying 3-6 closely subcorymbose spikes

;

bracts 6, lowest, 11 by Jin,, flat, rigid, scabrous on the margins, with
numerous striations and 2 stronger lateral nerves. Spikes i by 'I in., of

20 spikelets spreading at right angles, pale brown. Spikelets linear,

hardly at all compressed, maturing 8 nuts, falling ofT in one piece above
the two lowest empty glumes. Nut-beariag glumes subremote, ovate,

at the top obtusely triangular, obliquely suberect, almost nerveless on
the sides. Nut J the length of the glume, narrowly obovoid, brown,
truncate at the top. Style hardly any; branches 3, linear, hardly
exserted.

South Central. Lunda : Mukenge, Pogge, 1582 !

49. M. foliosus, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 588. Glabrous. Rhizome 1-lJ in. long, horizontal. Stems
1-2 ft. long, at the top trigonous and smooth. Leaves longer than the
stem, i-J in. broad, scabrous at the tips. Umbel compound ; rays
10-12^ up to 4 in. long; bracts 6-9, similar to the leaves, lowest 8 in.

long. Spikes 3-1 together, as long as broad, rather loosely spicate, of

20 spikelets, spreading at right angles or deflexed, dull green. Spikelets

J by ^ in., subterete, maturing 3-5 nuts, disarticulating in one piece
above the two lowest empty glumes. Glumes very remote, ovate-

lanceolate, somewhat keeled, erect-adpressed on the nut. Nut more
than J the length of the glumes, narrowly oblong, trigonous, black ; style

3-branched.

—

Cyi)erusfoliosus,'K.^ch.\xm.\n'E,n.g\. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122.

arile Xiand. British East Africa : Kivata, in Ruwvnzori district, 9000 ft.,

Scott-Elliot, 7674 i Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, Taylor !

Mozamb. Blst. British Centrd Africa : Nyasiland; Mount Zomba, 4000-
6000 ft., W/iyte ! Nyika Plateaa, 6000-7000 ft., Whyte !

This is near M. flahelliformis, but has broader leaves, and usually lon<Ter

spikelets.

50. M. luriduSy G. B. Clarke in Durand dh Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 589. Leaves and bracts |^-i- in. broad. Umbel-rays hardly up
to 1 in. long. Spikelets lurid-green, f by ^^in., mxturing 5-8 nuts;
rhachilla wavy. Nut-bearing glumes very remote, oblong, obtuse

;

otherwise as M. foliosus or M. flahelliformis.—Durand & De Wild, in

Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 89 ; Durand & Schinz, ;fitudes

Fl. Congo, i. 296.

Soutb Central. Coag<) Free State: |by the River Congo at Lulonga, 900-
1000 ft.. Hens, C. 155 !
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51. M. sqxiarrosus, C. B. Clarke in Uook.f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. C23.

A slender glabrous annual. Stems tufted, 1-5 in. long, at the top
trigonous and smooth. Leaves as long as the stem, y^-|- in. broad.

Umbel subsimple; rays 1-5 in. long; bracts much longer than |.the
umbel, similar to the leaves. Spikes of G-20 spikelets, densely spicate.

Spikelets compressed, (1-20 flowered, greyish-green to brown, divaricate,

disarticulating in one piece above the two lowest empty glumes. Glumes
boat-shaped, the 8-5-nerved keel excurrent into a recurved bristle.

Stamen 1 ; anther linear-oblong, not crested. Nut J the length of the

glume (exclusive of the bristle), linear-oblong, trigonous, curved,

chestnut-red. Style |- the length of the nut, red ; branches ?y, linear,

short.—0. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 594.

Cyperus squarrosus, Linn. Amoen. Acad. iv. 303, and Sp. PI. ed.

ii. 66 partly ; Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 25, t. 6, fig. 3 ; Kunth, Enum. ii.

22 ; Boeck. in Linnasa, xxxv. 501 ; C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc.

XX. 284 and xxi., 94 (excl. var. /3) ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr

C. 118. C. maderaspatamiSf Willd. Sp. PI. i. 278, excl. syn. Plukenet

;

cf. Benth. Fl. Austral, vii. 268 in note.

irile I>and. British East Africa : Mombasa, Taylor !

nXozamb. Dist. British Centi^al Africa : Xyasaland ; Buchanan, 624c !

Also in the Mascareue Islands, India and Cochinchiua.

52. M. hemisphsericus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d: Schinz, Con-

spect. Fl. Afr. V. 589. Glabrous. Rhizome short. Stems lJ-3
ft. long, robust or medium-sized, at the top trigonous and smooth or

somewhat rough. Leaves | the length of the stem, up to ^ in. broad,

often scabrous on the margins ; the large examples have stout leaves

often marked with transverse lines, smaller examples have much greener

and narrower leaves. Umbel simple or compound ; rays attaining 2 in.

in length, or more frequently rays very short and the umbel condensed
;

bracts 5, similar to the leaves, the lowest attaining 8-12 in. in length.

Spikes densely spicate, of numerous rectangularly spreading spikelets,

very white or shining straw-coloured in the typical form, but some
examples (even young) are dusky-browD. Spikelets up to 1 by Jy in.,

with 18 nuts, more usually shorter with 6-10 nuts, in fruit appearing

distinctly compressed, but in examples (not ripe) where the glumes are

adpressed erect the spikelets are subterete or very little compressed ;

rhachilJa disarticulating in one piece above the 2 lowest empty glumes.

Lower empty glume sometimes lanceolate and muticous, sometimes

terminating in a long twisting bristle. Glume ovate, obtuse, boat-shaped,

1 -coloured, obscurely 9-nerved, in the typical form very minutely ciliate

on the upper margins. Nut J the length of the glume, narrowly oblong,

hardly curved, black. Style J the length of the nut ; branches 3

;

linear.

—

Mariscus sp. n. 2, T. Thoms. in Speke, Nile, Append. 654.

Mariscus cf. daciyliformis, C. B. Clarke in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. iv. 53. Cyjyerus hemisphaericus, Boeck. m Flora, 1859, 436 ter.

(a typogr. error for 439 bis.), in Peters, Beise Mossamb. Bot. 541, and
in Linnsea, xxxvi. 345 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 166 ; K.
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Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122. C. Iliklebrandtii, Boeck. in

Flora, 1880, 436.

wile l^and. British East Africa : Ukambi; Kitux, Hildebrandt 2654! River
Sabaki, Gregory! Mombasa, Wakefield! Rabai Hills, near Mombasa, 2^a_yfcr .' Ribe,

Wakefield !

KSozamb. Slst. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt, 1074 ! Bojer I German East Africa :

•Usambara; Tanga, JSTo/*^, 2014! Usaramo; Dar es Salaam, jK'Mw^ze, 214 ! East of
the coast- range, Speke Sf Grant ! Rovuma River, Meller ! Portuguese East Africa :

Lower Zambesi ; Tete, Peters ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Kondowe to

Karonga, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Blantyre, Scott! Shire Highlands, Buchanan,
26 ! Mandala, Scott-Elliot, 8505 ! Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Zomba
Plains, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte ! Mount Mlanji, Whyte ! Xamasi, Cameron, 7 ! and
without precise locality, Buchanan, 1429 ! 1430 !

The typical examples of this, with very white spikelets, appear easily recognisable,

but they can hardly be distinguished from M. tomaiophyllus but by the more
numerous nuts to the spikelet ; they have the top of the stem and margins of the
leaves smooth or more or less rough. The examples of Meller from the Rovuma
Hiver may represent another species ; the spikelets are here browner, becoming a
dusky brown, and they appear narrower and nearly terete. I find that they have
the upper margins of the glumes very minutely ciliate as in typical M. hemisphcBricus.

They have the glumes, in imperfectly ripe heads, adpressed-erect; whereas in the
typical M. hemisphcBricus the glumes are. in the perfectly ripe heads, obliquely
spreading.

b?). M. alpestris, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Rhizome short,

horizontal. Stems ''l-^\ ft. long, at the top triquetrous and scabrous or
nearly smooth. Leasees § the length of the stem, \ in. broad, tough ;

margins smooth or scabrous. Umbel compound, o in. in diam. ; rays
hardly \ in. long ; bi-acts 7-10, similar to the leaves, lowest a foot long.

Spikes shortly cylindric, 4 in. broad, dense, yellowish-green. Spikelets

T ^y tV ^^'5 moderately compressed, 'maturing 4-6 nuts, disarticulating

in one piece above the two lowest glumes. Glumes oblong-elliptic,

obtuse, scarcely spreading. Nut | the length of the glume, linear-

oblong, trigonous, brown. Style 3-branched.

—

Cyperus alpestris, K.
Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. v. 122.

XMCozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 8250 ft., Volkens
872 !

54. M. Gregorii, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Bot. 1896, 225.
Glabrous. Stem 1 ft. long, stout, nearly round, at the top obscurely
trigonous, at the base nodose thickened. Leaves several, 4 by J in.,

tough, scarcely scabrous on the margins. Umbel simple, condensed,

1 J in. in diam. ; rays 7-8, 0-J in. long ; bracts 5, similar to the leaves,

the lowest 4 in. long. Spikes 4 i^^- loiig and broad, of 16 spikelets,

straw-coloured. Spikelets nearly J by |- in., compressed, maturing
6 nuts. Glumes ovate-oblong, obtuse, 9-ribbed, ultimately adpressed-
«rect ; upper margins quite glabrous. Nut f the length of the glume,
broad-oblong, black. Style J the length of the nut ; branches 3, long.

MTlle Iiand. British East Africa : River Tuna, Gregory, 93 !

This species is close to M. hemispheericus, differing by the shorter leave?.
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55. M. pseudopilosuSy Durand d- Be Wild, hi Comptes-rendus
jSoc. hot. liely. xxxvi. ^\). Glabrous except the rhachis of the spikes.

Stem at the top 1 in. in diam., triquetrous, almost 3-winged. Umbel
compound or simple

;
primary rays 5-7, up to 3 in. long; bracts 5-8^

lowest up to 12 by h in. ; bracts at the top of the primary rays up to

lJ-2 in. long. Bpikes subcorymbose-digitate, 1 in. long, of 10-30
spikelets ; rhachis densely short-hairy. Spikelets i by ^ in., deflexed

in fruit, 10-1 2-flowered, dirty straw-coloured, deciduous in one piece

above the two lowest empty glumes. Fertile glumes remote, elliptic,

obtuse, concave, Xut U the length of the glume, ellipsoid, trigonous,

black. Style h the length of the nut ; branches 3, linear.

^O'wer Guinea. Lou er Congo: Bingilji, 7>M/>«a's /

This species, not only in the hairy rhachis of the spikes but in inflorescence and-

general aspect remnrkably siinulates Cyperus pilosus, Yahl.

Imperfectly knoivn species.

56. M. microcephalus, Presl, Rel. Ecenk. i. 182. Large, with
long spongy leaves and bracts. Umbel compound ; spikes in dense
globose brown heads. Spikelets narrowly linear, terete, straight, per-

fecting 4-14 nuts. Glumes rather remote, obtuse. Style 3-fid. Nut
narrowly obovoid.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 624, and
in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 590. Cyperus dilutuis,,

Vahl, Enum. ii. 357 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 354 ; K. Schum. in

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 122.

XtXozamb. Sist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, ex Schumann.

Also in India, Malaga, South China, and Mauritius,

Not seen by me from Africa ; the two Mauritian examples may have been imported

with rice. The Kilimanjaro examples of K. Schumann have not been seen, and L
do not feel at all sure that they were M. microcephalus.

57. M. foliosissimus, Steud. Syn. PL Glum. ii. 65. Roots
fibrou?. Stems tufted, 1 ft. long, at the top triquetrous and smooth.
Leaves longer than the stem, narrowly linear, many-nerved, a little

scabrous on the margins. Umbel simple ; rays 5-7, very shortly

divided at their tips into few-flowered densely-aggregated heads ; bracts

numerous, very long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets ovate, compressed,

2-4-flowered. Glumes ovate, obscurely nerved, very shortly mucronate,
green-brown.

Upper Guinea. Senegal ? Lenormand (tx Sieudel),

6. TORULINIUM, Desv. in Hamilt. Prod. Ind. Occid. 1825, 15.

Spikelets with 4 or more nuts, the rhachilla breaking up into as many
joints as there are nuts ; each joint (by the aid of the wings and the^
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persistent glume) holding tight the nut ; otherwise as Mariscits.—
Cyperus, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. Pi. iii. 1043, partly.

Species 8, viz., 7 in Tropical America and the subjoinetl in the Tropics of botli

hemispheres.

The 8 species of Torulinitim form" a very closely-allied group, separated by
an absolute character from all other Ci/perecB ; and may be arranged as a distinct

genus, or as a subgenus of Mariscits.

1. T. confertum, Hamilt. Prod. Ind. Occid. 1825, 15. Glabrous^
medium-sized to very large. Stolons 0. Stem 1-4 ft. high, at the top
trigonous or triquetrous, smooth or somewhat rough. Leaves often J
the length of the stem, ^ in. broad. Umbel compound, 4-6 in. in

diam. (but sometimes very large, sometimes condensed into 1 head);

bracts long, similar to the leaves. Axis of a spike often | in. long,

with 20 rectangularly spreading spikelets. Spikelets ^ by -^^ in.,

yellowish to brown, terete, with 4-16 (usually 6-7) nuts ; rhachilla

wavy. Glumes elliptic, obtuse, 7-ribbed, not keeled, ultimately

adpressed-erect or rigidly spreading. Nut h the length of the glume,
oblong or somewhat obovoid, trigonous, black. Style ^ the length of

the nut ; branches 3, linear.—Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 53. T. ferox^
Kunth, Enum. ii. 90 in citation. Cyperiis odoratus, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i.

46 as to the plate of Sloane cited only, not of ed. ii. 68, nor of Linn,
herb, propr. ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 67. C. ferax, L. 0. Rich, in

Act. Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris, i. (1792) 106 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 89 ; Boeck.
in Linnaea, xxxvi. 399 ; Kidley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 142 ;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 123. C. rhaphiosiachys, Kunth,
Enum. ii. 68; Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 541, and in

Linnsea, xxxvi. 352. C. pseudostrigosus, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. -J (5.

C. consocius, Steud. ex Jardin in Mem. Soc. Sc. Nat. Cberb. iv. (1856)
11, and r. (1857) 299. Mariscus ferax, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. vi. 624, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 587
;

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 120.

Upper Guinea. Lagos : Ebute Metta, Millen, 11

!

Jto-wer Guinea. Princes Island, Welwitsch, 7033 ! Newton, 7 I Angola : Icolo

e Bengo ; margin of Lake Quilunda, Wehvitsch, 7052 ! Huilla ; near Monino,
Welwitsch, 6880

!

Mozamb. Dist. Common on the Zambesi, ex BoecJceler.

Throughout the Tropics, abundant in Oceania and America.

I unite the names above cited under one widespread and variable species. This

being done, the present plant has 71 published names, besides a large number of
" MS." names published in citations without descriptions.

7. COURTOISIA, Nees ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1046.

Spikelets compressed, 1-10-flowered. disarticulating in one piece above
the two lowest empty glumes. Fertile glumes distichous, boat-shaped,

narrowly winged on the keel. Style 3-fid, persistent. Nut narrowly
oblong, trigonous.—Glabrous annuals. Stems naked, i.e. bearing all the
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leaves close to the base, the inflorescence at the top. Leaves as long as

the stem, J-^ in. broad, green, weak. Umbel simple or compound;
bracts similar to the leaves, overtopping the umbel. Spikelets 4-12
together, clustered in subglobose heads, yellow to brown.

Species 2, one of which is common in India. This genus only differs from

Mariscus by the extension of the keel of the fertile orlume into a narrow wing,

glistening by reason of the loose tissue; and should perhaps be merged in Mariscus.

Spikelets maturing 1-2 nuts ; fertile glume recurved-

mucronate . . . . . . . J. C. cyperoides,

Spikelets maturing 8-2 nuts ; fertile glume shortly

mucronate . . . . . . . 2. C. assimilis.

1. C. cyperoides, Nees in Linncea, ix. 28C. Stems 3-1 G in.

long, tufted, rather slender, at the top trigonous and smooth. Umbel-
rays 8-10, up to 1-4 in. long. Spikes i-J in. in diam. Spikelets

maturing 1-2 nuts. Fertile glumes with a distinct slightly recurved

mucro. Nut brown, smooth, at the top lanceolate-acuminate. Style

hardly any ; branches 8, linear, long.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 127 ; Benth.
in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1841 ; Boeck. in Flora, 18G1, 385, and in Linnsea,

XXXV. 434 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 625, in Durand
and Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 590 (var. africana incl.) and in Bull.

Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 31 ; Ridley in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 334.

Cyperus kleinianus, Hochst. ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 71.

xrile Iiand. British East Africa : Malewa (Morendat) River, near Lake
Naivasha, Gregory, 42 !

Iio-wer Guinea. German South-west Africa : Hereroland, Schinz, 370 !

IWCozamb. Sist, Zan/ihar, Taylor! British Central Africa : Matabeleland

;

banks of the River Matengwe, Holub ! Nyasaland ; Kondowe to Karonga, 2000-

6000 ft., Whyte !

Also in Madagascar and India.

The Matabeleland plant, maturing usually 2 nuts to a spikelet, has been named
C. assimilis, and I hardly know how it differs from some C. assimilis plants

maturing 2-4 nuts. I doubt whether C. cyperoides and C. assimilis can be kept

specifically distinct.

2. C. assimilis, C. B. Clarke in Durand <L' Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 596. Spikelets maturing 8-2 nuts. • Fertile glumes shortly

mucronate ; otherwise as C. cyperoides.—Cyperus assimilis^ Steud. in

Flora, 1842, 584, and Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 13 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss.

ii. 480 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 579 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop.

Afr. 140.

xrile X<and. Abyssinia ; near Gapdia, Schimper, 1252 ! near Adowa, Schimper,

1074 ! near Amogai, Schimper, 843 ! Shireh Prorince, Quartin-Dillon Sf Petit !

The type form of this, with spikelets \ in. long and upwards, maturing 8 nuts,

ajipears distinct enough from C. cyperoides, but connecting forms occur.

8. ELEOCHARIS, R. Br. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL iii. 1047.

Spikelets of many or few perfect flowers, imperfect at the top, one
or two lowest glumes empty. Glumes obtuse, in 3 or numerous spirals,
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at least towards the top of the spike ; the lower glumes sometimes sub-
distichous. Hypogynous bristles 8-9 or 0, in many species only
sometimes present, in some species never seen. Stamons 8-1, anterior

;

anthers linear-oblong, muticous. Style 2-;->-fid, constant for each of

our species except in the subgenus LimMochloa, glabrous ; style-base

enlarged, persistent, distinct from the nut by a, constriction or a hoii-

zontal line. Nut trigonous or biconvex, according as the style-branches

are 8 or 2.—Glabrous, leafless. Stem with 1, apparently terminal,
spikelet (sometimes proliferous at the base with a second spikelet).

Spikelet bractless, i.e. the lowest empty glume hardly different from the
fertile glumes.

Species 113, distributed nearly throughout the world, prev;i)ent in Aitievica.

^-LiMNOCHLOA.— Flower-glumes hardly keeled, ^-\ in. long, Ilobus', stoloiiiferous

plants.

Stem transversely septate; nut not oancellate . 1, E. plantaginea.

Stem not transvei'sely septate; nut oancellate.

Stem nearly terete at the top ; hypogynous bristles

depauperate . . . . . . 2i. E. mitrata.

Stem acutely triquetrous; hypogynous bristles

fully developed . . . . ,3. E.fistulosa.

**Eleogenus.—Glumes 1-3-nerved on the keel. Style 2-fid.

Annuals ; plants rather slender.

Hypogynous bristles white, sometimes small or 4. E. atroptirpurea.

Hypogynous bristles ferruginous or brown . . 5. E. capitata.

Stouter plant, with stolons . . . . . Q. E. palustris.

-l-n-l-Eu-ELEOCHAEis.—Glumes l~3-nerved on the keel. Styles 3-fid.

Nut oancellate or strongly reticulate . . . 7. E. chataria.

Nut smooth, not cancellate.

Annuals ; slender plants.

Spikelets loosely few-flowered, compressed

;

lower glumes subdistichous . . , 8. ^. Trilophnfi.

Spikelets very densely flowered, subterete;

glumes spirally muiiy-ranked.

Hypogynous bristles 0.

Nut very much narrowed at the top ; style-

base small.

Stems slender, subquadrangular .

Stems stouter, subcompressed

Nut slightly narrower at the top ; style-

base large .....
Hypogynous hristles 7, longer than the nut .

Hypogynous bristles 3-5, shorter than the

nut ,.,...,
Rhizome present; stouter plant often 12-18

in, long ....... 14. E. marginulata.

1. E, plantaginea, i?. ^r. P7'o<in 224 271 7ioj5e. Glabrous. Stolons
long, ^-J in. in diam. Stems 16-80 in. long, \-\ in. in diam., terete,

when dry transversely septate. Spikelet I, 1 by \-\ in., straw-

coloured. Glumes nearly ^ in. long, suberect, obovate, obtuse.

Hypogynous bristles 7, often as long as the nut, reftrorsely scabrous,

VOL. VIII. O
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yellow-brown. Style-bracches 8 or 2. Nut J-f the length of the
glume, biconvex or unequally trigonous, smooth, brown, neither ribbed
nor transversely barred.—Kunth, Enum. ii, 153; Benth. Fl. Austral,
vii. 292 in obs. ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. G25, and in
Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fi. Afr. v. 600 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.
Welw. ii.l21. Scirpus plantaginoides, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 45, t. 15, fig.

2. Heleocharis plantaginea, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 474, excl. the
description and the American plants ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,
Bot. ii. 149 partly.

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; ponds by the river Cacolovar, near Lake
Ivantalii, Welwitsch, 6968 !

In the Mascarene Isles, South and East Asia (common), Queensland and
Polynesia.

2. E. mitrata, var. africana, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz,
Conspect. FL Afr. v. 599. Glabrous. Stolons long, hardly J^ in. in
diam. Stems 12-18 in. long, -^^ in. in diam., nearly terete, not trans-
versely septa,te. Spikelet 1,1 by J in., greyish-green. Glumes ^-iin.
long, ovate, obtuse. Hypogynous bristles 7, about half the length of
the nut, white, nearly smooth. Style 2-fid. Nut | the length of the
glume, biconvex, almost urn-shaped, dirty straw-coloured ; superficial

cells transversely oblong, superposed in 24-30 vertical series (i.e. nut
cancellate) ; style-base almost mitre-shaped.—Urban, Symb. Antill.
ii. 62.

trpper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1040 I

Also in Tropical America ?

The typical E. mitrata (i.e. Scirpus mitratus, Griseb.) has the spikelets more or

less variegated with red ; and tlie hypogynous bristles yet more depauperated.
IJiirter n. 1040 may be esteemed a geographical variety or a closely allied species.

3. E. fistulosa. Link in SprcTigel, Jahrb. iii. 78. Glabrous. Stolons
long, ^-J in. in diam. Stems 1-3 ft. long, ^-J in. in diam., at the top
triquetrous, not transversely septate. Spikelet 1, 1-1 J by ^-i in., from
sti^w-colour to brown. Glumes!-^ in. long, obovate, obtuse. Hypogynous
bristles 6, as long as the nut, retrorse-scabrid, rusty-red. Style-branches
T), or, a,ccording to authors, sometimes 2. Nut h the length of the
glume, obovoid, unequally trigonous, straw-coloured; superficial cells

transversely oblong, superposed in 24-30 vertical series (i.e. nut can-

cellate) ; style-base ovoid -conic, chestnut-coloured.—Kunth, Enum. ii.

155; C. B.Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 626, in Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 598, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 198;
Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 121. E. acutangvla and E. media,
Schultes in Roem. <fe Schultes, Sj^st. Veg. ii.. Mant. 91. Scirpus fistulosics,

Poir. in Lam. Encvcl. vi. 749. Heleocharis fistulosa, Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxvi. 472, and in Flora, 1879, 563 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

V. 124. H. plantaginea, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 149
partly.

Upper Guinea. Senegambin, Jleudelot, 320! Senegal, Perrottet, 839!

Cape Verd, Perrottet ! Sierra Leone : Bagru Kiver, Mann, 893 ! French Guinea :
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pond near Eriniakuna, Scott-Elliot, 4453 ! Wlivdah. IseH ! Lagos : Lagos Island,

Barter, 2234 !

Wile ILand. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schiveinfurth, 2326!

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo: Kisantu, on tlie River Inkissi, Qillet, 13731

1375 ! Angola : Ambaca, Wehvitsch, 6842 !

Mozaia'b:^ Dist. Grerman East Africa : Gonda (I<:;'onda), Boehm, 106 !

Also in Madagascar, Soutli Africa, India, China, Malaya and Australia.

The corresponding species in Tropical America, Ji". mutata, E. Br., is exceedingly
near this, and is united with it, perliaps rightl)', by Boeckcler.

4. E. atropurpurea, Kunth, Enum. ii. 151. A glabrous annual.
Stems tufted, 2-G in. long, slender. Spikelet 1, J—j in. long, ovoid or
cylindric, very dense, with many flowers, dull greenish-red. Glumes
elliptic, obtuse, caducous. Hypogynous bristles 5-7, white, retrorse-

scabrid, in the African plant usually J-J the length of the nut, some-
times shorter, or wanting or represented }Sy a minute white cup
Stamens 3-1. Style-branches 2. Nut -J-j the length of the glume,
obovoid, biconvex, smooth, shining black. Style-base depressed conic,

glistening white.—J. Gay in Flora, 19>4r2, 641 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook, f

.

Fl. Brit. Ind.- vi. 627, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Air.
v. 596 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 298 ; Urban, Symb.
Antill. ii. 65. E. capitata, var,, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 553.
E, mona7idra, Hochst. ex Steud. Syn. PL Glum. ii. 75. Scirpus atro-

purpureus, Retz. Obs. v. 14. Isolepis setifolia, A. Rich, Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 498. /, dichroa, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 91. Isolepis

sp., Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 168. Heleocharis atropur-
purea, Koch, Syn. Fl. Germ. ed. ii. 853 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 458,
excl. var. y.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Boger, 113 ! Perrottet, 334 ! 8J9J

Nile Xiand. Kcrdofan : in muddy places on Arashkol Mountain, Kotscby,
129 ! Abyssinia, Quartin-Dillon S^ Petit !

laO-WBT Guinea. Lower Congo, Smith !

Al<o in North Italy and Switzerland, Mauritius, India, China, Malaya, Qoeens-
Iiiiid, and throughout Tropical America.

Occasionally there are "rjidical" spikelets, i.e. some of the tufted peduncles

are shortened almost to suppression, as occurs in various species of Pycreus,

Fimhristylis, and Bulbostylis.

5. E. capitata, R. Br. Prodr. 225. A glabrous annual. Stems
tufted, 2-8 in. long, in Vogel's examples exceeding "a foot. Spikelet 1,

ovoid, lanceolate or cylindric, dense, dull greenish-red, usually YV~i V^'
long, in Vogel's examples J by

-J
in. Glumes elliptic, obtuse, caducous

from the lowest fertile glume upwards. Hypogynous bristles 7 or

fewer, as long as the nut, ferruginous or red-brown, retrorse scabrid, or

sometimes much depauperated, occasionally to a 6-notched small cup.

Stamens 3-1. Style-branches 2. Nut f tlie length of the glume,
obovoid, biconvex, smooth, shining black ; style- base depressed conic,
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pallid.—Knnth, Enum. ii. 150, excl. several syns. ; Benth. in

Hook. Niger Fl. ;'):>;$; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. El. Brit. Ind. vi. G27;

and in Durand A: Schinz, Conspect. El. Afr, v, 51)7, incl. var. /3

;

Durand iV Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 299; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii.

()6. A\ setacea, II. Br. Prodr. 2'2b, not the homonymous sp. 224
,

Kunth, Enum. ii. 15(). Scirpus capitatus, Linn. herb, partly; Yahl,

Enum. ii. 250. /leleocharis capitaia, Boeck in Linniea, xxxvi. 461
;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124.

Upper auinea. Senegal, Eo^er ! Heiidelot, 549 ! Perrottet, 198 ! 828 !

830 ! Sierra Leoue : Bagru River, Mann, 891 ! Liberia : Cape Pahnas, Togel, 1 !

KTile Xiand. Somaliland, Bevoil^ 137 !

Kower Guinea. Lower Congo, Smith !

Also in Arabia, India, China, Malaya, Australia, Polynesia, and throughout

America.

The hypogynous bristles, when reduced to a small 6-toothed cup, were called by

Nees a disc, Kunth supposed that by " disc " Nees understood the obpyramidal 3-

(or several-) toothed gynophore of Scleria and of many species of Fimbristylis^

But the two discs are not homologous : the stamens are entirely within the "disc '*

of Eleocharis, entirely without the disc of Fimhristylis

.

G. E. paliistris, R. Br. Prodr. 224, in note. Glabrous. Rhizome
creeping. Stems 4-20 in. long. Spikelet J-f by i in., subcylindric,

dense, chestnut to dusky straw-colour. Glumes elliptic, obtuse.

Hypogynous bristles (;, retror«e-scabrous, slightly longer than the nut,

ferruginous-brown, but variable in number, often 4, more or less

depauperated, occasionally 0. Stamens normally ?>. Style-branches 2..

Nut h the length of the glume, obovoid, biconvex, yellowish to brown;
style-base ovoid or conic with a constriction (neck) above the nut, pallid

or dusky or red-spotted.—Kunth, Enum. ii, 147 ; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. El. Brit, Ind. vi. Q2^, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. El. Afr.

V. GOO, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 198 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI, Welw.
ii. 121. Scirpus 2'>(<'hisir{s, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 70 partly; Desf. El.

Atlant. i. 47. Ileleocharis palnscris,'Lind]. Syn. Brit. El, 280 ; Webb<i:

Berth. lies Canaries Phyt, iii. o65 ; Coss. & Durieu, Expl. Scient.

Alger. Glum. 238 ; Boeck in Linnsea, xxxvi. 4GG excl. all with 3 style-

branches ; J. Ball in Journ, Linn. Soc. xvi. 702 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser, 2, Bot. ii. 149 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfi. Trop, Afr. 149 partly.

Xiower G-ulnea. Angola : Huilla ; damp sandy places by the river in the

Lopollo District, Welwitsch, 6969 I

Almost througliout the world, as abundant as widespread; I have seen no

example from Australia or from Brnzil.

'7. E. chsetaria, Roem. d- Schultes, Syst. Veg. ii. 154, Mant. 90, 540..

Glabrous. Roots fibrous, rarely with a white filiform rhizome 1 in, long.

Stems 1-G in. long, tufted. Spikelets \-\ in. long, ovoid, pallid or red-

tinged, maturing 1-5 nuts, sometimes proliferous at the base, i.e. stem,

with 2 pikelets. Lower nut-bearing glumes in 2-3 spirals, boat-

shaped, hardly acute. Hypogynous bristles C, as long as the nut.

I
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retrorse-scabrous, pallid, or fewer or reduced or nearly wanl.ing.

Stamens 3-2. Style-branches :>. Nut obovoid, with ?) angles, truncate at
the top, white, conspicuously and coarsely cancellate by subquadrangular
reticulations on the faces; style-base nearly as broad as the nut,
pyramidal, dusky black.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 140; C. B. Clarke in
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. (121), and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 597; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 08; Rendle in Cat. Afr.
PI. Welw. ii. 121. E. setacea, R. Br. Prodr. 224: in note, not the
homonymous sp. 225. Cyperus setaceus, Retz. Obs. v. 10. Scirpus
chcvtarius^ Spreng. Syst. i. 20o. Ileleocharis chcvtaria, Boeck-. in
Linna3a, xxxvi. 428, and in Flora, 1870, biVI \ Ridley in Trans. Linn.
Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 148; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 149.

arile Iiand. Britisli East Africa : Jur; .Tur Ghattas, Schioeinfurth, 2583 !

l^ower Cruinea. Lower Congo : Kisantu, Gillet, 1137 ! 1138 ! 1370 ! Angola :

Huilla
; on the lofty pastures of Morro du Monino, Welwitsch, 6964; !

Also in India, Malaya and Tropical America.

8. E. Trilophus, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect, Fl.

Afr. V. 601. A glabrous annual. Stems 1-8 in. long, tufted, very
slender. Spikelet 1 , ^^ in. long, ovoid or subcylindric, a rich brown,,
loosely 4-7-flowered. Lower nut-bearing glumes in 2-3 spirals, ovate^
obtuse. Hypogynous bristles 8-5, | the length of the nut, pallid^

retrorse-scabrid. Style-branches 3. Nut J the length of the glume,,

oblong-obovoid, smooth, with 8 strong ribs at the angles, white, very
truncate, the 3 angles subexcurrent in points on the shoulders ; style-

base depressed pyramidal.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Eoger, 113 ! Perroitet

!

9. E. Hildebrandtii, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Con-
sped. FL Afr. v. 598. A glabrous annual. Stems 2-4 in. long,

tufted, slender. Spikelet J in. long, cylindric, green marked with dull

red. Nut-bearing glumes in many spirals, ovate, obtuse. Hypogynous
bristles 0. Style-branches 8. Nut | the length of the glume, obovoid,
much narrowed at the top, trigonous, smooth, white ; style-base small,
bulbous, not | the width of the nut.

—

HeleochaHs Ilildebraiidtii, Boeck.
in Flora, 1878, 84 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124.

IkXosamb. Dlst. Zanzibar, Kirk ! Eildehrandt, 1063 !

10. E. complanata, C. B. Clarke in Durand <£• Schinz,.

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 598. Stems 6—9 in. long, rather stouter than in E.
Hildebrandtiif flattened rather than quadrangular ; heads rather
larger ; otherwise as E. Hildehrandtii.—Heleocharis complanata, Boeck.
in Flora, 1879, 562.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe, in rice fields, Barter, 1574 !

Wile Xiand. Bongo : Gir, Schweinfarth, 2576

!

The nut is identical with that of 'E. Hildebrandtii, and tlie plant may be only a
large state of that species.
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11. E. ancepSy C. B. Clarke in Durand d; Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 590. A glabrous annual. Stems tufted, 4-6 in. long, obscurely

flattened. Spikelet 4 in. long, subcylindric or narrow-ellipsoid, many-
flowered, yellow-green with dull red marks. Nut-bearing glumes in

many spirals, obtuse. Hypogynous bristles 0. Style-branches 3. Nut
hardly J the length of the glume, obovoid, only slightly narrowed
towards the truncate top, acutely 3-ribbed, smooth, white ; style-base

bulbous, rather large, | the width of the nut.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. a. 121. Ueleodiaris anceps Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 148.

XiO\irer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andnngo ; damp sandy places on the banks
of the River Cuanza near Conda, Welwitsch, 6817 ! and in damp woods between

Mopopa and Sansamanda, fVelwitsch, 7170 !

12. E. Kirkii, C. B. Clarke. A glabrous annual. Stems tufted,

8—5 in. long. Spikelet ^ in. long, ellipsoid, pale obscure reddish, many-
flowered. Nut-bearing glumes in many spirals, obtuse. Hypogynous
bristles 7, longer than the nut, retrorse-scabrid, rusty brown. Style-

branches 3. Nut J the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, slightly

narrowed at the truncate top, pallid, smooth ; style-base subglobose,

straw-coloured, of loose tissue.

XVZozaxnl). Dist. British Central Africa : on an island in the River Zambesi
at Victoria Falls, Kirk

!

13. E. microcarpa, Torrey in Ann. Lyceum New York, iii. (1836),
;'>12. A glabrous annual. Stems tufted, 4-8 in. long, slender. Spikelet

\-\ in. long, 10-20-flowered, pale brown-green. Nut-bearing glumes
in many spirals, ovate, obtuse. Hypogynous bristles 3-5, J-f the
length of the nut, retrorsely hispid, white. Style-branches 3. Nut
scarcely J the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, narrowed at the

top to half its width, smooth, straw-coloured or brown ; style-base

ovoid, J the width of the nut, concolorous with it.—C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 599 ; Urban, Symb. Antill ii. 71.

Heleocharis microcarpa, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 439. H. schweinfur-

thiana, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 562.

irile Xiaud. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurih, 1949

!

Also in America, scattered from New York to Peruambuco.

14. E. marginulata, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum., ii. 78. Glabrous.

Rhizome woody. Stems 1-2 ft. long, subterete. Spikelet \ in. long,

dense, pale reddish-green, sometimes proliferous at the base. Nut-
bearing glumes in many spirals, ovate, obtuse. Hypogynous bristles 6,

•| the length of the nut, retrorse-scabrous, pale rusty-brown. Style-

branches 3. Nut less than J the length of the glume, trigonous,

obovoid, much narrowed at the top, yellow, or greenish ; style-base

small, conic, pallid.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr.v. 598. E. striata, Hocbst. ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 78. E. limosa,

A. Rich. Tent.Fl. Abyss, ii. 496, not of Schultes. Heleocharis marginulata,
JBoeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 457 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 149.
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JZ, palustriSj Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 466 partly, i.e. the African
examples with 3-fid style ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 149 partly

;

Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append ii. 104.

irile Xiand. Abyssinia: Tigre
;
marshes near Adowa, <ScAim/)er, 915 ! Shireli

Province, Quartin-Dillon ! Samen ; Enjedcap, Schimper, 1331 ! Begemeder
;

Degai Meda, Sckimper, 1213 ! and without precise locality, Schimper, 828 ! British

East Africa : marshes in Mau district, 8000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6931 ! foot of Mount
Jvenia at Ndoro, Gregory 78! River Harrington, Gregory, 53 !

Imperfectly known species.

15 E. naumanniana, Boeck. in Engl. Jahrh. v. 92. A very

slender fia.ccid olive-coloured water-plant, proliferously branched, 1^ fl.

long. Stems copious and numerous, branches nearly capillary, clustered,

terete or somewhat compressed, with septate nodes, often sterile

;

sheaths of the branches slender, membranous, narrow, yellow, perfectly

glabrous in the mouth. Spikelet often proliferous from the base,

very slender in flower, narrowly acuminate, linear, about J in. long,

1 -flowered. Glumes 2, erect, scarcely unequal, thin membranous,
sheathing, acuminate linear, 1 -nerved, white ferruginous lineolate.

Hypogynous bristles 0. Nut small, hardly more than J the length

of the glume, broadly oval, narrowed at the base, triangular, angles

somewhat obtuse sticking out, faces convex tessellated, brown, crowned
by the persistent conical style-base constricted aboTe the nut.—Boeck.

in Engl. Gazelle Reise, Bot. 16.

Upper Guinea. Liberia : Monrovia, Naumann (ex BoecJceler).

In spite of the absence of hypogynous bristles and the style-base constricted

above the nut, this plant would appear from the obvious characters nearly allied to

Scipus submersus, Sauv. cf. 0. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 653.

9. FIMBRISTYLIS, Yahl; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1048,

excluding sect. Oticostylis.

Spikelets of many perfect flowers, imperfect at the top, two lowest

glumes empty. Fertile glumes in 3 or more spirals ; or (Sect. Ahild-

gaardia) the lower distichous. Hypogynous bristles 0. Stamens 3-1,

anterior ; anthers linear-oblong, muticous. Style 2-fid or i>-tid, some-

times villous, sometimes glabrous ; style-base enlarged, distinct from

the nut by a constriction or a line, continuous with and caducous with

the style, not discoloured. Nut trigonous or biconvex, according as the

style-branches are 3 or 2.—Glabrous or hairy. Rhizome 0, or not J in.

long. Leaves generally present, sometimes 0. Inflorescence a terminal

umbel, simple, compound or congested, or a single terminal spikelet.

Species 125, in nearly all hot and war .n-tempe rate areas, especially plentiful in

South-east Asia and North-east Australia.

'•^Eleochaeoides.—Stem with 1 spikelet only, or with

S by a rare accident ; lower fertile glumes in many spirals,

aiot subdistichous. Style 2-fid 1. F.polytrichoides,
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tyle 2-ficl

2. F. dipsacea.

3. F. squarrosa.

^'"'fDlCSElOSTYLis.—Stfcm with several (usually very many) spikelets
;

lower 'ertile glumes in many spirals.

Xut linear-oblong ; glumes aristate

Xut obovoid.

Style-base witb a ring of pendent hairs nearly as

long as the nut .....
Style-base without long pendent hairs.

Nut conspicuously 8-ribbed lengthwise.

Glumes boat-shaped ; spikelet slightly

polygonal .....
Glumes concave ; spikelets terete

Nut smooth, sometimes obscurely reticulate,

scarcely ribbed.

Stem hairy at the top ; spikelets cuboid

Stem glabrous at the top ; spikelets ovoid

to cylindric.

Glumes at the upper half of the back grey
' by reason of minute depressed hairs.

Glumes on the upper half of the back
glabrous.

Spikelets 15-20; glumes obtuse

Spikelets 60-80
j glumes acuminate .

F. dichotoma.

F. diphylla.

6. F. pilosa.

7. F ferruginea..

F. longiculmis.

F. nigritana.

vv:::Xeichelosttlis.—stem with several or many spikelets ; style 3-fid; I'oweir

fertile glumes in many spirals.

Spikelets not clustered.

Spikelets usually less than 12 to the umbel,

except in F. cioniana.

Plants with fine long white hairs.

Nut with transverse wavy lines.

Nut large, whitish ; spikelets 3-14 . 10. F. exilis.

Nut smaller, yellowish ; spikelets 10-25 12. F, cioniana.

Nut not wavy, smaller than in F. exilis . 11. F. Hensii.

Plants without long white hairs, very nearly

glabrous.

Glumes much acuminate ; spikelets sub-

acute ......
Glumes obtuse ; spikelets obtuse, ellipsoid .

Spikelets nearly always more than 12 to the

umbel.

Nut longitudinally striated, with transverse

bars between the striations.

Spikelets broadly ellipsoid, obtuse

Spikelets ellipsoid-lanceolate

Nut not longitudinally striate

Stem at the top subequally 4-angled or 5-

angled.

Leaves very short, rarely 1-2 in. long .

Leaves half the length of the stem

Stem at the top very much flattened

Spikelets, at least many of them, clustered.

Spikelets very numerous in a compound umbel
or head .......

Spikelets 1-4 to each stem, subcapitate

''=''"'^*Abildgaardia.—Lower fertile glumes distichous or nearly so ; upper fertile-

glumes spirally placed ; spikelets not clustered.

13. F. tenera.

14. F. schtveinfurthiana,.

15. F. miliacea.

16. F. quinquangularis

.

17. F. suhaphylla.

18. F, scahrida.

19. F. complanata.

20. F. ohtusifolia.

21. F. oligostachys.

i
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Heads and whole plant nearly plabrous.

Nut pallid ; spikelet 1 (rarely 2-3) to each

stem ....... 22. F. monosiachya.

Nut black-browu ; Spikelets 2-6 (rarely 1) to

each stem ...... 23. F. tristachya.

Heads (as nearly the whole plant) hairy . . 2i. F. africana.

1. F. polytrichoides, R. Br. Prodr. 2'2^i. Glabrous. Stem
tufted, 4-8 in. long, slender. Leaves J-| the length of the stem,

scarcely -^^ in. broad. Spikelet 1, J by J in., ellipsoid-oblong. Glumes
ovate, obtuse, dusky ferruginous ; the lowest like the others, or bract-

like, \~\ in. long, as though continuing the stem. Style 2-branched,

a little shorter than the nut, nearly glabrous. Nut |- the length of the
glume, obovoid, biconvex, smooth or obscurely scabrous on the shoulders,

dark brown.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 032 ; K.
Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124. Scirpus polytrichoides, Rptz.

Obs. iv. 11.

Mozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, 5owi» .' German Etist Africa : Usambara.; Tanga,
Solst, 2123

!

Also in India, Malaya, Chusau and Australia.

2. P. dipsacea, Benth. in Benth. el Hook, f. Gen. PI. iii. 1049.
Annual, almost glabrous. Stems 2-5 in. long. Leaves often as long
as the stems, capillary. Umbel compound or simple, with 12-13
(occasionally with 2-1) spikelets ; bracts capillary, often longer than
the umbel. Spikelets \-\ in. long, ovoid, dense. Glumes elliptic, long
aristate, finally squarrose, pallid or greenish. Style 2-branched, short,

glabrous ; style-base small, conic, deciduous with the style. Nut a
little shorter than the glume (exclusive of its arista), linear-oblong,

slightly curved, pale brown, obscurely transversely wavy-lineolate,

occasionally with a row of 4-6 large stalked loosely cellular glands on
either margin.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 635, and in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 604 ; Durand k Schinz, Etudes
Fi. Congo, i. 301. Scirpus dipsaceus, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 56, t. 12,

fig. 1 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 736, and in Engl. Gazelle lieise, Bot.
16. Echinolytrum dipsaceam., Desv. Journ. Bot. i. 21, t. 1. Isolepis

dipsacea, B-oem. & Schultes, Syst. Yeg. ii. 119 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 205.

/. elachista, Schultes in Roem. <fe Schultes, Syst. Yeg. ii. Mant. 61
;

Kunth, Enum. ii. 217.

Xiower Guinea. Lower Conjro: mouth of the River Kwa, 1000 ft., EenSy C,
118! Kinchassa, on Stanley Pool, Luja, 174 partly !

Also in India, Malaya, and China, extending to Amur.

3. F. squaxTOsa, Vahl^ Enum. ii. 289. Annual, pubescent or
glabrous. Stems 2-7 in. long, tufted. Leaves J-| the length of the
stem, setaceous or narrowly linear. Umbel usually compound (but
depauperated examples occur with few or only 2 spikelets to a stem)

;

bracts 3-4, similar to the leaves, often nearly as long as the umbel.
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Spikelets all solitary, up to J by ^^ in., densely flowered, dusky straw-

coloured. Glumes elliptic; nerves 3-5 on the back, uniting into a

strong recurved bristle. Stamens usually 2. Style small, with 2

branches, hairy below the bifurcation ; style-base with a ring of

10-18 large pendent sub- 1 -cellular hairs, white-hyaline, often reach-

ing nearly to the base of the nut, deciduous with the nut. Nut
i the length of the glume exclusive of its bristle, obovoid, biconvex.

—

Kunth, Enum. ii. 224; Boeck. in Lincaea, xxxvii. 10; Schweinf. PI.

Nilot. 42 ; Coss. & Durieu, Expl. Scient. Alger. Glum. 233 ; Ridley

in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 149 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. FL
Brit. Ind. vi. 635, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 609, and
in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 200 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 303

;

Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 76 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 122,

F. cestivalis, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 564, and in Engl. Gazelle Eeise,

Bot. 17. Scirpus squarroms, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. v. 100, not of Linn.

TTpper Guinea. Senegambia, Leprieur ! Gambia, Seudelot, 561 ! Sierra.

Leone, Scott- Elliot, 5324 ! Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1580 !

lO'ile Iband. British East Africa : Jur; M&^oh, Schweivfurth,lhi^\ by' the

River Wau, 1638 partly ! White Nile, St. Auge !

ZiO'wer Guinea. Lower Congo: Kisantu, (?i7/e^, 1404 ! 1428! Kinchassa, on

Stanley Pool, i«;a, 174 psirtly ! Lukungii, 700 ft., iTewjy, 16 ! and without precipe

locality, Smith ! Angola : Dande ; banks of a lake near Eonobo, Welwitsch, 6997 !

nSosamb. Sist. British Central Africa : near the River Zambesi, Menyharih,

104!

Scattered nearly throughout the world, exclusive of North America.

4. F. dichotoma, Vahl, Enum. ii. 287. A pubescent or puberu-

lous annual. Stems tufted, 2-10 in. long. Leaves as long as the stem,,

setaceous or linear. Umbel compound, usually with very many
spikelets; bracts 3-4, similar to the leaves, as long as the umbeL
Spikelets solitary, \ in. long, cyiindric, oblong or hardly ellipsoid

^

many-flowered, ferruginous, obscurely polygonal by reason of the keeled

glumes. Fertile glumes in many spirals, ovate, acute, glabrous, keel

green or yellowish. Style flattened, dilated at the base, pubescent on

its margins nearly to the base ; branches 2, linear. Nut obovoid, J the

length of the glume, biconvex (the anticous angle being flattened),

white (in a few examples discoloured, perhaps in drying); superficial

cells oblong,, superposed in vertical series, so that the nut appears to

have 5-9 longitudinal ribs on each face.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 225 ;.

Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 544, in Flora 1879, 564, and in

Linnaea, xxxvii. 12 partly; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 504; Schweinf.

PI. Nilot. 42, and Beitr. Fl. Aethiop. 216 ; Coss. & Durieu, Expl. Scient.

Alger. Glum. 233 ; Daveau in Bolet. Soc. Brot. ix. 77 ; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 635, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

v. 602, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 200; Zarb, Cat. Spec. Bot. Pfund,.

39 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124; Durand & Schinz, Etudes
Fl. Congo, i. 300. F. squarrosa, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 503 (cf.
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Boeck. in Flora, 18G0, 35), not of Yahl. Scirpus dichotcmius, Linn. Sp,
F\. ed. ii. 74; Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 57, t. 13, fig. 1.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perrottet, 834 ! Lecard, 23 ! Niger Territory :

Nupe ; banks of the River Niger, Barter, 1209 ! Bornu, Oudney, 6 !

KTlle Iiand. Nubia, Letourneux, 309 A! Seiinar, Hartmann ! Dongola,
Ffund, 617 ! Tuti Island, near Khartoom, Schweinfurth, 848 ! Kotschy, 328

!

(Jalabat : region of Matamma, Schweinfurth, 2042 ! Abyssinia : Sabra, Schimperr
533 ! River Tacazze, Schimper^ 691 ! 1577 ! and without precise locality, Schimper,
267 in Herb. Paris / British East Africa : White Nile, Schweinfurth, 917

1

Ukamba ; banks of the River Adi, Hildebrandt, 2624 !

Ziower Guinea. Lower Congo ; Stanley Pool, Demeuse ! Kimuenza, Gillet^

1906!

IMEozamb. Slst. Portuguese East Afriqa : Mozambique, Peters, 8 ! Lower
Zambesi; Shigogo, Kirk! Expedition Island, Kirk! British Central Africa:
Zambesi Valley, near Boruraa, Menyharth, 1065 ! Nyasaland ; near Nsessi River,

Scott ! near Karonga, Scott !

Throughout the hot and warm temperate regions of the Old World and
Australia.

5. F. diphylla, Vahl, Enum. ii. 289. k. pubescent, puberulous or
glabrous annual. Stems tufted, 4-28 in. long. Leaves i-| the length
of the stem, linear or rarely ^-\ in. broad. Umbel compound, of many
(sometimes of few) spikelets ; bracts 3-4, similar to the leaves, shorter
or longer than the umbel. Spikelets solitary, \-^ in. long, ellipsoid-

lanceolate, many-flowered, straw-coloured, ferruginous, brown or much
variegated with chestnut, terete. Fertile glumes concave, hardly keeled,

acute, often minutely ciliate on the margins. Style longish, dilated at

the base, flattened, villous on the margins; branches 2, linear. Nut
obovoid, J the length of the glume, biconvex, white or somewhat
yellowish, with 5-13 longitudinal ribs on each face—C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 636, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.
v. 603, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 200; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-
Afr. C. 124 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 301 ; Urban,
Symb. Antill. ii. 77; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 122.

F. laxa, Yahl, Enum. ii. 202 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 232. F. communis,
Kunth, Enum. ii. 234 mainly ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 554 ; Ridley
in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 150 partly. F.fuscaia, Steud. Syn.
PI. Glum. ii. 112. F. debilis, Steud. I.e. 109. F. tertia, Steud. ex
Jardin in Mem. Soc. Sc. Nat. Cherb. v. (1857) 299. F. polymorpha,
Boeck. in Vidensk. Meddel. Kjob. 1869, 141, 158, in Linnaea, xxxvii.

14 (excl. some synonyms), in Flora, 1879, 564, and in Engl. Gazelle

Reise, Bot. 17 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl, Trop. Afr. 149. F. squamidosay
Hochst. ex Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 15. Scirpus diphyllus, Retz.

Obs. V. 15. jS. annuvs, Allioni, Fl. Pedem. ii. 277, t. 88, fig. 5;
Desfont. Fl. Atlant. i. 51.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot ! Leprieur ! Sierra Leone, Afzelius !

Morson! Barter! Mann, 892! Scoti-Mliot^ 3917! 5157! Welwifsch, 6991!
French Guinea : Parana, Scott-Mliot, 5355 ! Upper Volta, at Salaga, Krause !

Niger Territory: Aboh, Barter, 131! Nupe, ^ar^er, 1581 ! River Nun, Mann,
1888 ! Old Calabar ; Rohb ! Ogurude, Holland, 275 ! Cameroons : Sanega, Zenker,

1438 ! Fernando Po, Vogel, 12 !
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la-lle Ziand. Upper Sennar; Fazokl, Kotschy, 575 ! Abyissinia : Begemeder »

Schimper, \2oO\ British East Africa : Jur ; Zviv G\i\tt?i.s, Schiveinfurth, 14!"i4!\ ser.

iii, 196 ! Jur Ewet (Awet), Schweinfurth, 1765 ! Bongo ; Addai, Schioeinfurth,

1446! Ruwenzori; Kasamaga, 5000 ft., -Sco^^i^^Zio?!, 7539 ! hosw^ntd,, Gregory,

51 ! Ukamba, 4000 ft., ScoU-Elliot, 2344! 6476 !

laO'weT Cruinea. Gaboon : Gaboon River, Mann I Munda, Soyaux, 335 !

354! Lower Congo: Kisantii, (?t7ie^, 416 ! 524! 625! 1317! Leopoldville, Ztfja,

67 ! KinchassiJ, Luja, 111 ! and without precise locality. Smith ! Loango, Jardin

Angola: Pungo Andongo district, Welwitsch, m2^B\ 6827 partly ! 6S30, c and D !

6832 ! 6834 ! 6835 b ! 7169 ! Ambriz, Welwitsch^ 7O02 ! Golungo Alto district,

Welwitsch, 7017 ! 7019 ! Ambaca district, Weltoitsch, 7018 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State, Dupuis, 52 ! Demeuse, 154 !

Mozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, Boivin ! Hildehrandt, 1060 ! German East

Africa : Zanguebar, KirTc, 94 ! Usambara ; Derema (Nderema), Hoist, 2231 ! Kili-

manjaro, 6000 ft., Johnston ! Britislj Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Fort Hill, on

the Tanganyika plateau, Whyte ! Kondowe to Karonga, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte

Zomba Plains, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte! Zomba Rock, Whyte! Shire Highlands,

Scott-Ulliot, 8573 B ! Buchanan, 11 !

Very common aiid widely spread throughout the hot and warm-temperate regions

of the world.

Some closely allied plants, esteemed mere forms of F. diphylla by Kunfch and

Boeckeler, are here regarded as distinct ; even thus narrowed down, our F. diphylla,

has 140 names. It should, moreovej, be understood that F. diphylla is so close

to the preceding F. dichotoma that different cyparologigts sort the material, a?

between these two, differently. The examples from Tropical Africa, above referred

to F. diphylla, do not match, so that the species might be further subdivided.

6. P. pilosa, Vahl^ Enum. ii. 290. Stem hairy at the top. TJmbel

of 6-20 spikelets, nearly simple. Spikelets ^ in. wide, cuboid. Glumes

quadrate, often pubescent on the back. Style 2-fid. Nut obovoid,

biconvex, shining white, smooth, somewhat reticulate but not ribbed

;

otherwise as F. diphylla.—Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 32 ; Kunth,

Enum. ii. 235 in note (i.e. his plant " spicis robustioribus ellipticis

obtusis") ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 122. F. castanea, var.

tkonningiana, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvii. 19. F. communis, Ridley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 150 partly; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 124. Scirpus pilosus, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. v. 101, not of

Retz.

Upper Cruineao Without precise locality, Thonning ! Isert ! Hofmanharg !

irile Xiand. British East Africa : Mombasa, Taylor.

laower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; Pedras de Guinga, Welwitsch,

6827 partly !

In this genus, no name has been so misapplied and confused both in the text-

books atid in the herbaria as F. pilosa. The hairy forms (or varieties) of

F. diphylla are immerous and abundant, especially in Malaya; and these are

often named in herbaria, probably by guess from the name, F. pilosa, Vahl

(which tliey are not) ; and this is the plant reduced correctly by Kunth,

Boeckeler, &c. to F. diphylla, Vahl. The true F. piUsa, Vahl has not been

much collected, and differs much, essentially in the non-trabeculate nut. The

name F. pilosa, K. Schumann, is merely a book synonym for the earlier F. africana^

Durand & Schinz, below, a species of anotlier section.
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7. P, ferrugiixea, Vahl, Kmim. ii. 291. Flowering the first year,

as in most other sp^^cies of Fimbristylis , but frequently biennial, and
perhaps perennial. Stems densely tufted, 8-28 in. long ; roots wiry,

fibrous. Leaves usually short or hardly any, sometimes ^ the length
of the stem, hairy or glabrous. Umbel of 5-10 (rarely of 20) spikelets,

simple or slightly compound ; bracts shorter, usually much shorter,

than the umbel. Spikelets solitary, J by ^ in., ovoid-oblong, densely
flowered, ferruginous, more or less variegated by chestnut-brown or
green. Glumes ovate, in the upper half of their back grey puberulous.

Style longer than the nut, flattened, villous on the margins, base
dilated ; branches 2, linear-lanceolate. Nut nearly ^ the length of the
glume, obovoid, biconvex, smooth, pale yellow becoming brown ; super-

ficial cells subquadrate.—Delile, Fl. Egypte, 10, t. 6, fig, 3 ; Kunth,
Enum. ii. 2:^6; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 554; Boeck. in Peters,

Reise Mozarab. Bot. 544, in Linnaea, xxxvii. IG, in Flora, 1879, 564,
and in Engl. Gazelle Reise, Bot. 17 ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop.210 ;

Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 149 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook,
f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. G38, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 600,
in Bull, Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 31, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 201 ;

Sehweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 51 ; K. Schum. in Engl.
Pfl, Ost-Afr. C. 124; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 302.
Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 78; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw; ii. 122,
incl. var. yraminea. F. lomentocarpa, Hochst. ex A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 504. Scirpvs ferrugirieus, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 74.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Brunner^ 90! 150! Senefral, Perrottei y

835 ! Leprienr I Heiidelot, 449 ! 452 ! Gambia, Don I Cape Vcrd Isles,.

Ferrottet ! Lowe ! St. Hilaire ! Bolle ! Ijiberia : Grand Bassa, for/el, 55

!

Niger Territory : Oware, Beauvois / Nun Kivt-r, J'ogel, 36 ! Mann, 531 !

Wile Iiand. Soudan, Oudney, 4 ! Gallabat, Schweinfurth, 2035 ! 2037

!

Abyssinia, Schimper, 532 ! 1317 ! Britisli K:ist Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas..

Schwehifarth, 2121 !

Ziower Guinea. Island of St, Thomas, Rattray I Lower Conoco, Kisantu,.

Gillet, 1585! 1598 ! and nitlioit pi*ecise locality, Smith / Angola: St James Island,

Welwitsch, 7105 ! Mossamedes ; in dried up lakes by tlio Kiver Caroca, Welwitsch,

6970 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Dupnis I

XUCozamb. :Dlst> Zanzibar, Boivin ! Tat/lor! German East Africa:
Usambar.i ; Tanga, Hoist, 2122 \ Mnoa, Hoist, 3050! Portuguese East Africa:.

Mozambique, Peters, 8 ! Kuntze, 203 ! British Central Africa : Boruma, ^on the

Zambesi, Menyharlli, 1056 I

In tropical and warm tem})erate countries nearly throughout the world

;

specially abundant near the sea.

8. P. longiculmis, Steud Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 110. Stems o-4 ft.

long, robust. Umbel compound, of 15-20 spikelets. Spikelets solitary,

1^ by V in., cylindric, rigid, much variegated with chestnut-colour.

Glumes glabrous on the back, som'etimes very minutely hairy on the
margin ; otherwise as F.ferrnginea.—C. B. Olarke in Durand it Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 007 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pf3. Ost-Afr. C. 124.

F. sansiharens'is, Boeck. in Flora, 1S80, 437.

SSTile Iband. British East Africa : Momba-a, TauJor '.
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»Zocainb.»X>iBt. Zanzibar, Kirk / Hildebrandt, 1058b!

This species is as though a very large form of F. ferruginea. It differs in

the glumes being glabrous on the back, and in the larger, harder, darker-coloured

spikelets,

9. P. nigritanay C. B. Clarke in Durand <t Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 608. Glabrous. Stems exceeding 2 ft. in length. Umbel
€ompoimd, large, with 74 spikelets; bracts 1-1J in. long. Spikelets

solitary, up to J by J in., dull chestnut-coloured. Glumes ovate,

Acuminate, acute mucronate ; otherwise as F. longiculmis (or large

F.ferruginea).

Vpper Guinea. Niger Territory ; Nupe, Barter, 623 !

This species is very near F. spadicea, Vahl, a native of Tropical America, from

which it mainly differs in the glumes being conspicuously acuminate.

10. P. exilis, Roem. d- SchuUes, Syst. Veg. ii. 98. Annual, hairy.

Stems tufted, 4-1 6 in. long, rather slender, usually with patent hairs

scattered through their whole length, but sometimes nearly glabrous.

Leaves J-J the. length of the stem, up to ^ in. broad, hairy or glabrate,

«heaths always hairy. Umbel of 3-14 pedicelled spikelets; bracts 4-3,

about as long as the umbel. Spikelets \-\ by \ in., 10-12-flowered,

pale ferruginous « usually much tinged with chestnut. Glumes ovate,

acute, pubescent ; keel green, excurrent into a mucro. Stamens 3-2.

Style rather shorter than the nut, nearly glabrous ; branches 3 ;
base

dilated, subpyramidal, horizontally truncate, with a constriction above

the nut. Nut rather large, often J the length of the glume, trigonous

or triquetrous, obovoid or narrowed much at the base so as to be pyri-

form, transversely wrinkled, smooth or obscurely tubercled,-passing from

white to pale brown.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 604 partly, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 31, and in Dyer,

Fl. Cap. vii. 201 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 301 ; Durand
& De Wild, in Comptes-rendas Soc. hot. Belg. xxxvi. 89 ; Urbarf,

Symb. Antill. ii. 80 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 123. F. his-

jndula, Kunth, Enum. ii. 227 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 554 ; Boeck.

in Peters, Beise Mossamb. Bot. 5*45, in Linnsea, xxxvii. 27, in Flora, 1879,

564, and in Engl. Gazelle Eeise, Bot. 17; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop.

218; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix, 168; Bidley in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 152; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124.

F. rivularis, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 109. F. vestita, Steud. Syn. PI.

Glum. ii. 112. F. Hildehrandtiiy Bidley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 155 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125. Sci7yus hispi-

<ZWus, Vahl, Enum. ii. 276; Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 31. S.Hilde-

hrandtii, Boeck, in Flora, 1875, 263. S. granulato-hirtellus, Boeck. in

Yerh. Bot. Ver. Brandenb, xxxi. 179. Isolepis Perrottetii and /. con-

socialis, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 318. /. pubiculmis, Hochst. ex

C. B. Clarke in Durand &, Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 605. Trichelostylis

sp., T. Thoms. in Speke, Nile, Append. 654. T. pilosula, Nees ex Boeck.

in Linnaea, xxxvii. 28. T. schimperiana^ Hochst. ex Boeck. in Linnsea,

xxxvii. 28.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Sieher, 4 ! 102 ! Roger, 114 ! Perrottet, 311 !
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831 ! 832 I 836 ! Upper Senegal, Lecard^ 92 ! 105 ! Senegambia : Galam,
Hewdelot, 330! 388! Cape Verd, St. Hilaire I Sierra Leone, Afzelius! Scott-

Elliot, 6181! Liberia; Grand Bassa, Ansell ! PandiaW, Ansell ! Dahomey;
Newton, 6 ! 33 I Bornu, Vogel, 22 I Lagos, Millen, 105 1 Niger Territory :

Nape, Baikie I Barter, 1576 ! Lokaja district, Richardson, 5 I Lower Niger

;

Aboh, Barter, 356! Attah, Vogel, 91! Cameroons : Cameroon Kiver, Mann,
778 ! Batanga, Bates, 105 ! Yaunde, Zenker ^ Staudt, 554 ! Zenker, 1504 !

Ulle Ziand. Kordofan, Pfhnd, 28 ! 638 ! KotscJiy, 15 ! Darfur, P/M/*d,

'605 ! 639 ! Galabat, Schweinfurth, 2030 I 2031 ! 2032 ! Abyssinia, Schimper,

232 I 363 1 846 partly I 1318 ! 1590 ! 2165 ! Hildebrandt, 356 ! Quartin-

Dillon, 125 ! Soraaliland, Mrs. Lort-Phillips ! Nile Sources, Sabatier .' British

East Africa : Kitch ; Ador, Petherick ! Jur ; Jur GhattHS, Schweinfurth, 2122 !

Huwenzori, Scott-Elliot, 7624 ! Uganda, Scott-Elliot, 7388 ! Mount Kenia,

Gregory, 87 ! Ukamba, Hildebrandt, 2655 pnrtly I Machakos, Scott-EUiot,

SS83 1 Ongalea Mountains, Gregory, 14 ! Tana, Gregory, 97 ! Mombasa,
Boivin 1 Hildebrandt, 2023 !

Ibo'wer Guinea. Lower Congo, Smith ! Hens, 13 ! Kisantq, Gillet, 588

!

Angola ; Welwitsch, 6826 ! 6984 ! 7012b ! 7152 ! 7161 ! Loanda, Welwitsch, 6983 !

6985 ! 6986 ! 6996 ! 6998b ! and 6998c ! Pungo Andongo, Welwitsch, 6822 !

6823! 6831! 6833! 6998! Huilla, TTelwitsch, 694Q \ 6953! 6954! 6956!

6957 ! Ambriz, Welwitsch, 7001 ! Amboland ; Schinz, 372 !

ncozamb. Dlst. Zanzibar, Hildebrandt, 1059 ! 1200 ! 7059 ! German
East Africa: Usambara ; Tanga, HoUt, 2006! 2080! Amboni, Hoist, 2743!

Unyamwezi ; Mininga, Speke Sf Grant, 166 ! Portuguese East Africa : Mozam-
l)ique, Peters ! Kirk-wn ! Kongoni River, Kirk ! Lower Zambesi, between

Lupata and Tete, Kirk I Shupanga, Kirk! British Central Africa: Boruma,
Menyharth, 555a partly! 555b! 660! 664! Nyasaland; Shire Highlands,

Scott-Elliot, 8573 ! Buchanan, 43 ! and without precise locality, Buchinan,
482! 1194! Ngamiland ; between Koobie (Kobis) and North Shaw Valley,

Baines J Kwebe, Lugard, 164 !

Also common in South Africa and the Mascarene Islands. Rare in Tropical

America.

This is one of the commonest Cyperaceae of Tropical Africa ; and varies greatly

in size, development, hairiness, and colour of glumes. The ordinary hairy form
is also frequently put with various species of Bulbostylis. The present (and 2

following) species, while approaching Bulbostylis in habit, sl)ovv no approach to the

style-base of Bulbostylis.

Var. oligostachya, C. B. Clarke. Small and weak, hairy or glabrate. Stems 1 -4 in.

1 ing, bearing 1 or 2 spikelets only. Nut obovoid, subsessile, hardly ^ the size of the

nut of typical F. exilis ; style deciduous, carrying the style-base with it, so that no

discoloured button is left behind on the nut.

xrile ]band. Abyssinia: Adowa, Schimper, 299 partly! Somaliland;

Abdallah, Keller, 83 ! 89 ! Thuja Steppe, Keller, 86 ! Ogaden Steppe, Keller, 91

!

Warandab, Keller, 96 !

11. P. H3nsiiy C. B. Clarke. Nut rather small, pallid, smooth,

not transversely wavy ; otherwise as F. exilis.—F. exilis, var. levimtx,

0. B. Clarke in Darand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 605 ; Dnrand
& Schinz, Etudes Fi. Congo, i. 302.

JaO'weT Oulnea. Loango ; Soyaux, 151! Lower Congo: Stanley Pool and
Xutete, Hens; 62 ! 67 ! 74 ! 75 ! 239 '. Demeuse !

Sontti Central. Congo Free State : Bolongo Catai-acts, Luja, 134 !
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As throughout the Order Cifperaceae, the apparently ti'ansverse wrinkles or
wavy lines ori the nut of F. exilis, jire due to the longitudinally oblong superficial

cells, the ends of which (by a thickening at their junction) give the ai)pearance of

transverse wTinkies. F. Hensii shows none such ; because the superficial ceils are-

nearly quadrate.

12. P. cioniana, P. Savi inMemo7\ Vcddai^. iii. (1842) 98, with a

figure. Umbel rather dense, of 10-25 spikelets. Spikelets -J-l in. long,

pale ferruginous. Points of the glumes rather long, suberect. Nut small,,

yellowish, with transverse wavy lines ; otherwise as F. eocilis.—Pari. Fl.

Itai. ii. 74 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand &. Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 602;

Durand & Schinz, Etudes FL Congo, i. 299. F. lioniana, Steud. Syn.

PI. Glum. ii. 112. F. hispidula, var. cioniana, Boeck. in Linnaea,.

xxxvii. 28.

"Upper Q-uinea. Niger Territory : Aboh, Barter, 132 ! Nupe, Barter, 127 I

1211!

Wile Ziand. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schuieinfnrth, 2122

partly !

Iiower Crulnea. Lower Congo : Lutete and Lukungn, Hens, 36 ! 185 ! 303 I

Stanley Pool, Demeuse, 155 ! Luja, 70 i

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Lusambo, on the River Sankuru^

Duchesne.

Also in rice-fields in Italy.

13. F. tenera, Roem. d' Schultes, Syst. Veg. ii. Mant. 57. Annual^
glabrous, except the glumes. Stem slender, 8 in. long. Leaves ^ the

length of the stem, o-V-tV ^^' ^^o^^- Umbel loose, subcompound, of

7-10 solitary spikelets ; bracts 2-3, setaceous, shorter than the umbel.

Spikelets ellipsoid-lanceolate, nearly Jin. long, xV^^- ^^'oad, 10-fiowered.

Glumes ovate, acuminate, submucronate, boat-shaped, adpressed^

glanduiar-paberulous, chestnut-red, keel yellow, margins conspicuously

scarious. Style 3 -fid, longer than the nut, deciduous together with its

pyramidal base, glabrous. Nut hardly J the length of the glume,

obovoid, round-trigonous, white or pallid, coarsely reticulate, smooth or

sometimes subtubercled.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 245 ; Boeck. in Linnsea,

xxxvii. 2^ ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 642, and in

Durand (fe Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 610. F. muriculata, Benth. in

Hook. Niger Fl. 554. F. muricata, Walp. Ann. iii. 688. F. muri-

catulay Steud. Syn. P). Glum. ii. 113.

Tfpper Oainea. Senegam'Dia, Leprieur ! Edge of the Sahara, Heudelot,

324 1 Gold Coast : Accra, Bon !

The typical F. tenera lias only been seen from West Tropical Africa. The

varieties /3 oxylepis (F. oxylepis, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 110) and y ohtnmta

C. B. Clarke (in Hook. f. Fl. Krit. Ind. vi. 642), are not rare in India Hud

Malaya.

14. P. schweinfurthiana, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 565. Annual,.

glabrous. Stems tufted, 8-12 in. long, slender ; basal sheaths fimbriate,

fuscous. Leaf on the uppermost sheath J the length of the stem, oV-ye
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in. broad. Umbel loose, subcompound, of 2-9 spikelets^ bracts "2-^,

^ in. long. Spikelets i by ^ in., rather dense, dull brown. Glumes
ovate, obtuse, sometimes minutely apiculate. Style shorter than the

nut, nearly glabrous, deciduous together with the small pyramidal base;

branches 3, long. Nut less than i- the length of the glume, obovoid,

smooth or nearly so, brown.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz,

Conspect Fl. Afr. v. 609.

Wile Xaand. British East Africa : Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schtveinfurth, 1824 I

Var. angustior, C. B. Clarke. Slender. Stems and leaves conspicuously dotted.

Umbel simple, depauperated. Nut somewhat tubercled.

Upper Guinea. Soudan, Lecard, 111!

15. P. miliacea, Vahl^ Enum. ii. 287. A glabrous annual. Stems
^^-24 in. long, tufted, often flattened at the base with apparently

distichous leaves, at the top with 4-5 equal angles. Leaves usually

J the length of the stem, sometimes overtopping the stem, sometimes 0,

narrowly linear. Umbel compound, often in. in diam., with 60-100

solitary spikelets ; bracts about 1 in. long. Spikelets -^^ in. in diam.,

globose or short-cylindric, obtuse. Style ;^>-tid. Nut less than J the

length of the glume, obovoid, with delicate transverse bars in vertical

series, straw-coloured or pale brown, smooth or more or less tubercled.

—Kunth, Enum. ii. 230 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 48 ; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 044, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 607; K. Schum, in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124; Urban, Symb.
Antill. ii. 81. Scirpus miliaceus, Thunb. Fl. Japon. 37, not of

Linn. Scirpits sp. n. 77, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 57, t. 5, tig. 2.

Upper Cruinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 212 ! 327 ! 389 I

XVEoatsamb. Sist. Zanzibar, Boivin !

Common in the Masearene Islands and throughout all tropical and subtropical

areas, except Africa, whence only the above collections have been seen.

16. P. quinquaugularis, KAnth^ Enam. ii. 229. Spikelets ^-\ by

j'y in., ellipsoid-lanceolate, and (5-1 5- flowered ; otherwise as F. miliacea.

—Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvii. 42 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. vi. 644, and in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 609. IScirpus

guiiKjuangulariSj Vahl, Enum. ii. 279.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone: Falaha, Scott-Elliot, 5166!

]bower Cruinea. Congo Free State : Lower Congo; K i santu, (riZ/e^ .'

Also in Mauritius, India, South-East Asia, Queensland, (Uiiana. A rice-tield

weed, indigenous perhaps in India, occasionally collected in nearly all parts of the

world.

17. P. subaphylla, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 51)5. Glabrous. Stems

12-16 in. long, approximate on a very short woody rhizome, at the top

4-angular and more or less flattened. Leaves usually h in., sometimes

up to 2 in., long. Umbel 2-4 in. in diam., with ;30-l')0 spikelets ; bracts

2-3, less than 1 in. long. ^ Spikelets -^ by ^V in., a-U-flowered, cinna-

mon-brown. Style longer than the nut, glabrous, deciduous together
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.

with its small style-base ; branches 3. Nut hardly J the length of the

glume, obovoid, white or yellowish, smooth or verrucose, but hardly

transversely trabeculate.—K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124;

C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 610.

irile Ziand. British East Africa: Gazelle River, Schweinfurfh, 1144! 1155!

1236

!

Examples of F. miliacea and F. quinquangutaris occur with vei*y short leaves;

the present plant differs from botlj by the outer cells of the nut being very shorily

elliptic (almost round) so that the nut does not appear marked by series of

bars.

18. P. scabrida, Schumach. Beshr. Guin, PL 32. Glabrous or

very nearly so. Stems 12-16 in. long, tufted, thickened at the base by
the black torn leaf-sheaths, at the top obscurely compressed, sometimes

scabrous, sometimes quite smooth. Leaves J the length of the stem,

up to \-\ in. broad: Umbel simple, 2-6 in. in diam., with 12-40

spikelets ; bracts 3-4, short, sometimes up to 1-1 J in. long. Spikelets

J by J in., ellipsoid, 4-12-flowered, pale chestnut-marked. Glumes

ovate, acute, mucronate. Style nearly as long as the nut, glabrous,

deciduous with the narrow-pyramidal base ; branches 3 (or 2 occasionally

seen in the upper part of the spikelet). Nut less than J the length of

the glume, obovoid, straw-yellow, verrucose, not (or obscurely) trans-

versely barred.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 609 ; Durand k Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 303. F. Barteri and

F. mucronata, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvii. 33, 41.

Vpper Cruluea. Upper Senegal, Lecard, 120! Guinea, Thonning ! Lagos:

Wasirai Road, Lagos Government 50 ! Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1578

!

1582!

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Monbuttu ; at the River Welle, Schioein^

fiii'tk, 3bl7 I

19. F. complanata, Lhik, Hort. Berol. i. 292. Glabrous. Stems
8-24 in. long, at the top quadrangular and much flattened, i.e. usually

with 2 sharp edges and a rib on each of the flat faces. Leaves usually

3-8 in. long, \-\ in. broad, suddenly narrowed at the tip. Umbel up
to 4-5 in. in diam., with 180 spikelets, commonly with 30-70 spikelets,

also small examples with 12-30 spikelets are not rare; bracts 2, sub-

erect, usually 1-2 in. long, similar to the leaves and similarly suddenly

narrowed at the top. Spikelets \ by -^^ in., brown or chestnut-coloured.

Glumes ovate, obtuse or acute. Style as long as the nut, glabrous,

deciduous together with the pyramidal style-base ; branches 3. Nut
very small, hardly \ the length of the glume, obovoid, straw-coloured

;

outermost cells short-elliptic and transverse, but the nut hardly striated

or transversely barred.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 228 ; A. Kich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 505 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 150; C. B..

Clarke in Hook, f . Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 646, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 602, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 202 ; K. Schum. in Engl.

Pfl. Ost-Afr. V. 124; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 300;
Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 81 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 123.
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F. autumnalis, Boeck. in Linuaea, xxxvii. 38. Scirpus com'planatas,

Retz. Obs. V. 14.

Xrile Zaand. Abyssinia : by the stream Mai Fra, near Adowa, Schiynj^er, 148 !

858 ! around Assai, Quartin-Dillon !

Xiow^er Guinea. Lower Congo: Sttinley Pool, Demeuse, 1451 Angola: Pui go
Andonpo; banks of streams near Luxillo, Welivitsch, 6835! Huilla; near Enu-,

Welwitsch, 6971

!

The typical form of this species is common in nearly all tropical nnil subtropical

ureas; but ihe varieties, subspecie;:, and allied species of this are nuinerou>, ai.d

variously arranged by authors.

20. F, obtusifolia, Kunth, Enum. ii. 240. Glabrous. Stems
4-16 in. long. Leaves 2-8 by |-J in., very rigid, in the dried state

concavo-convex, suddenly narrowed at the top. Umbel compound, the

spikelets generally in capitate clusters (2-5 together) on the ultimate rays,

but the umbel is not rarely very close or appearing as one dense head
;

bracts 3-2, lowest J-2 J in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets ^ in.

long, ellipsoid, dense. Glumes ovate, obtuse. Style nearly as long as

the nut, glabrous, deciduous together with the pyramidal style-base ;

branches 3, at least in the lower flowers. Nut hardly J the length of

the glume, obovoid, trigonous, dark-coloured, not longitudinally ribbed.

—Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 554 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 608, in Dyer, Fl. Cap, vii. 203 ; Durand <fe Schinz,

Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 303; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 82; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 123. F. glomerata, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvii.

47 partly ; Schvi^einf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 51 ; K. Sebum,
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124 (not Scirpus glonieratus, Retz.). F. rigididuy

Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 150, not of Nees. Scirptis

ohtusifolius. Lam. 111. i. 141 ; Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 30. Isolepls

obtusifolia, Beauv. FJ.'Owar. ii. 38, t. 81, fig. 1. Trichelostylis ohtusi-

folia, Nees in Linnsea, ix. 290.

ITpper Guinea. Senegal, Roger ! Heudelot, 450 ! Senegambia, Leprievr /

Guinea, Thonning, 376! Sierra Leone, Afzelius ! Liberia: Grand Bas>a, Vogel,70l

Niger Territory : Oware, Beauvois ! Nun River, Vogel, 34 ! Mann, 532 !

lAO-wer Guinea. Lower Congo, Smith ! Angola : Loanda ;
seashore of

Baia da Zamba Grande, Welwitsch, 6993 !

IMEozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Kirk ! Baron ! German Kast Africa : Usaramo ;

Dar-es-Salaam, A''M«f;:e, 209! UsHmbara; Muoa, JJoZ*^, 3036 ! Rovuma Bay, A'lri-
;'

Portuguese East Africa : Zambesi Delta; Koagoni River, Kirk !

Also in South Africa, the Mascarene Isles and Tropical America.

21. F. oligostachySy Hochst. ex A. Rich. Tent. Fl Abyss, ii. 505.

Glabrous or very nearly so. Stems annual, slender, tufted, 2-5 in. long.

Leaves | the length of the stem, slender, weak. Spikelets 1-4 on each

stem, in one head or nearly so, chestnut or purple-black, \ in. long, 5-10-

flowered ; bracts 2, lower J-IJ in. long, as though a cortinuation of

the stem. Glumes spiral or obscurely distichous, nearly glabrous,

apiculate. Style longer than the nut nearly glabrous, deciduous
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together with the pyramidal sstyle-base ; branches 3. Nut -| the length

of the glume, obovoid, trigonous, transversely wavy, yellow-brown.—

.

F. purpureo-utra^ Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 149 ; Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 601). F. exilis, Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 6U4 partly. Scirpus purpureo-ate7\ Boeck. in Linnsea,

xxxviii. 379.

XTile X^and. Abyssinia : near Jomara, Schimper, 1268 ! Begemeder, Schimper

1251!

Also in Socotra.

This may be a depauperated state of F. exilis, as see I. B, Balfour in Trans. Roy.

Soc. Ellin, xxxi, 307. It differs mainly by the absence of the needle-like white hairs,

4ibuiidant in F. exilis.

22. P. monostachya, ZTass^. PI. Jav.Ear. 61. Glabrous. Stems
tufted, 2-1 G in. long, slender. Leaves \ the length of the stem, yV'TU"
in. broad. Spik6let on each stem 1 (rarely 2-3), \ by \ in. and few-

tlowered, or larger (in fruit up to 1 in. long) and many-flowered,

greenish-white or yellowish. Glumes ovate, mucronate, much keeled,

lower distichous, upper spiral. Style longer than ihe nut, hairy,

deciduous together with the pyramidal style-base; branches 3. Nut
rather large, less than \ the length of the glume, trigonous, pyriform-

obovoid, straw-coloured or pale brown, more or less tubercled.—Ridley

in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 149; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. vi. 649, in Durand k, Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 607, and
in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 203 ; K, Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124;
Durand k Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 302 ; "Urban, Symb. Antill. ii.

83; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 122. Cyperus monostachyos,

Linn. Mant. 180; Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 18, t. 13, fig. 3. Ahildgmirdia

^monostachya, Yahl, Enum. ii. 296 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 247 ; Benth. in

Hook. Niger Fl. 554 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvii. 53 ; T. Thoms. in

Speke, Nile, Append. 654; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 169, t.

109, fig. A (which does not show well the much-contracted base of the

nut).

Xrile Xiand. British E;ist Africa : Niamniam ; Nganye, Schiceivfurth, ZQQ2\

Unyoro, Speke Sf Grant ! Ruwenzori, 6000 ft., Scott-Eliiot, 6808 ! Mount Kenia,

Gregory, 87 ! Ukaniba, 4000 ft., Scolt-Flliot, 2355 ! Mombasa, Taylor I

Kower Cruinea. Island of St. Thomas, Don! Angola: Huilla; between

Monino and Eme, Welwitsch , 6839 !

llfXozaxab. Sist. Zanzibar, Boivin !

In nearly all tropical and warm-lemperate areas.

23. P. tristachya, Thwaites, Enum. PI. Zeyl. 434, not of R. Br.

'iwr of Nees. Stems 16-28 in. long, with 2-5 (rarely 1) distinct spikelets

usually nearly 1 in. long. Nut large, finally black ; otherwise as

F. monostachya.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 649, and in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 610. F. triflora^ K. Schum. in

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124. Cyperus triflorus, Linn. Mant. 180.

Ahildyaardia tristachya,YdA\\^ Enum. ii. 297; Kunth, Enum. ii. 248;
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Boeck. in Linnaia, xxxvii. 54, A. lanceolata, Schumach. Beskr. Guin.

PI. 88.

Upper Guinea. Guinea, Thonning, 348 I

IMCozamb. Sist. Zanzibar, Boivin ! Kuntze, 207! German East Africa:

Matia Island, i^ere / Zanguebar, iT/r^ / U^ambara; Uoda, i^oZ^^, 2934 ! Kovuma
Buy, Kirk! Kovumu Kiver, Kirk! Portuguese East Africa: Zambesi Delia;

Kongoni River, Kirk !

Also in South India and Ceylon,

F. monoslachya, Hassk., is usually much slenderer (and with smaller spikelets)

tlian the present plant ; but large examples of F. monostachya 1 can only dis-

tinguish by tlie pale nut.

24. F. africana, Durand (£• Schinz^ Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 601.

Thinly hairy, nearly all over. Stems 12-20 in. long. Leaves \-\ the

length of the stem, \-\ in. broad. Spikelets 3-10 on each stem, capitate,

I in. long, brown ; bracts 2-8, short (up to 2J in. long occasionally),

setaceous, at the base often ciliate-woolly. Glumes ovate, boat-shaped,

submucronate, lower subdistichous, upper spiral. Style long, woolly, not

separating from the subcuboid style- base ; branches 3, linear. Nut J
the length of the glume, obovoid, much narrowed at the base, obtusely

trigonous, transversely wavy or wrinkled, straw-coloured or brownish.

—F. pilosa, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 124, not of Vabl.

Schmnus pilosiis, WiM. Phyt. i. 8, t. 1, fig. 8; Vahl, Enum. ii. 208;
Schumach.Beskr.Guin.pl. 29. Abildgaardia pilosa, l^ees in Linnsea,

ix. 289 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 248 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 554 ; Boeck.

in Linnsea, xxxvii. 52: T. Thorns, in Speke, Nile, Append. 654 ; Oliver

in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 169, t. 109, fig. B, and ser. 2, Bot. ii. 858.

Upper Guinea. Guinea, Thonning ! Hart ! Gold Coast : Afrera Plains,

Johmon, 726 ! Accra, Don ! Dahomey, Newton, 5 ! 31 ! 32 ! Lagos : Lagos

Government, 37 1 Niger Territory : Niger River, Vogel ! Nupc, Barter, 491

!

Onitsa, Barter, 1762

!

KTlle Iiand. British East Africa : Kilimanjaro Expedition, 40-60 miles from

tlie coa-t, Johnston ! Mombasa, Boivin ! Taylor !

nXozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, Taylor! German East Africa : Usambara ; Muoa,

Hoist, 3051 ! Uiiyamwezi; near Kaseli (Tabora), Speke ^ Grant ! Gonda, Boehm,

170! British Central Africn : Nyasaland; Manganja W\\\&, Meller ! Waller!

Kischsond! Shire Highlands, ^?<cy^a»a», 57 ! Scott- ?:iliot, 84581 Mount Malosa,

4000-6000 ft., TFhyte ! Zomba Plains, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte !

Imperfectly known species.

25. P. falcifolia, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxvii. 25. Pale green,

glabrous. Boots fibrous, very slender. Stems several, tufted, setaceous,

6-4 in. long, obsoletely 5-angular, slightly compressed, furrowed,

smooth. Leaves few, 8-2 in. long, falcate (dry and tiexuose), somewhat

rigid, linear, half a line wide, narrowed towards the top, acute, flattish,

minutely punctate, margins slenderly serrulate ; sheaths short, margined

by a hyaline membrane, obliquely truncate at the mouth. CJmbel
*^ half-compound," 5-7 -rayed ; bracts 8-4, lower narrow-linear, scarcely
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J shorter than the umbel ; rays spreading, capillary, angular, scabrous-

on the angles, the longer about 1 in,, with 2 or 3 branches. Spikelets-

oblong-lanceolate, acute, "terete subangular," 18-10-flowered, 3-2J
lin. long. Glumes in several ranks, rigid, rather close together,

adpressed, broad-ovate, boat-shaped, obtuse or very shortly mucronate,
keel green, 1-nerved, sides smooth, rusty straw-coloured, margins white^
hyaline. Nut small, by more than one-half shorter than the glume,
obovate, trigonous, the angles marked by a prominent line, with a
small boss, cancellate, pale straw-coloured. Style but little exserted^

shortly 3-fid.

irile Iiand. Galabat : region of Matamma, Schioeinfurth (ex BoecTceler).

The cover of this species in the Berlin Heiliarium was found empty so that the

plant bus probably been removed to some known species.

'iiS. F. oligostachya, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125.
Tufted ; roots fibrous, very slender. Stems erect, 2-1 in. long, capillary^

4-angled. Leaves shorter than the stem, capillary. Spikelets 3-1,.

capitate, oblong-ovoid, obtuse, 12-8-flowered, 2-1 J lin. long. Bracts 2 ;

the lower overtopping the spikelets. Glumes membranous, 3-ranked^
at length spreading, ovate, acute, boat-shaped, hairy, pale rust-coloured,,

sometimes chestnut-wavy-marbled near the prominent obsoletely

3-nerved keel ; margins subciliate. Nut very small, half the length of

the glume, obovate, attenuate close to the base, triangular, transversely

coarsely wrinkled, longitudinally striate, chestnut-coloured, shining;;

the tubercle minute, depressed, concolorous. Style very slender, shortly^

exserted, 3-fid.

—

F. minima^ Hochst. ex Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 744..

Scirpus oligostachyus , Boeck. I.e. 743.

Xrile Iiand. Abyssinia, ex Boeckeler Sf K. Schumann.

IMEozamb. Blst. Zanzibar, ex K. Schumann.

F. oligostachys, Hochst. (n. 21 above) was fonntled en Schimper n. 1268;
K. Schumann says expressly that the present plant is not that, and places it in his.

section Bnllostylis, to which, from Boeckelcr's description, it may belong.

27. F. setifolia, A. Rich. Tent. FL Abyss, ii. 507. Perennial,,

stoutly tufted. Stem erect, slender, 1 ft. long, striate, very scabrous-
Leaves linear, convolute, setaceous, scabrid, ciliate, shorter than the
stem. Spikes 5-6, subsessile, agglomerate, terminal ; bracts 0. Glumes-
imbricate on all sides, oval, obtuse, subfimbriate on the edges, purple,.

on the back 1-nerved and subscabrid. Stigmas 3. Immature nut
triquetrous.

Vile Xiand. Abyssinia : Wojerat uistrict ; in tlie mountains, Petit (ex
A. Richard).

A. Richard adds lliat the sjrecies is veiy ch se to F. oligcstachys,\)\xt is much
larger th?in it and witli mnre numerous leaves. 1 refrain from iiazarding any giiess-

from the description, whicli (with all its detail) contains nothing to show to what
genus the plant belongs.

28. F. thonningiana, Boeck. in Linncea^ xxxviii. 395. Green,,

tufted. Hoot fibrous, slender. Stem filiform, furrowed, angular,.
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puberulous and scabrid, 14 in. high, with many leaves at the base.

Leaves close together, rigid, falcate, spreading, linear, flat, obtuse, sheaths

very short, edges subciliate at the base scabrous above, 5-4 in. by

l-l\ line. Umbel decompound, 12-rayed ; bracts 2, scarcely 1 in. long ;

rays spreading, very unequal, setaceous, compressed subangular, sub-

puberulous scabrous, the outer 2-1 in. long, with 8 secondary rays, the

inner ;^-4 lin. long with 1 spikelet ; secondary rays capillary, unequal,

exterior with 3 spikelets, the rest with 1 spikelet ; bracts to secondary

umbels 2, setaceous, short. Spikelets in fruit ovate-lanceolate, acute,

terete, 8-0-flowered, 2 lin. long. Glumes rigid, sub-4-ranked, spreading

at the tip, round-ovate, obtuse, strongly and obtusely keeled, nerveless,

longish mucronate, on the disc rust-coloured or fuscous, towards the

edge paler, shining, the 2 lowest empty, smaller, round, long-mucronate.

Nut small, J the length of the glume, round-obovate, but little narrowed

at the base, at the top obtuse, bare, trigonous, densely sprinkled over

by granules carrying pores, snow-white, pearly-glistening. Style short

and slender, conically thickened at the base ; stigmas 3 or 2, exserted.

Stamens !-?>.

Upper Guinea. Guinea, Thonning (ex BoeeJceler).

Boeckeler adds that he formerly referred this species to F. scaberrima, but that

he now regards it :is near F. muricatnla. It is douhtless some remarkable plant both

from the nut being thickly clothed by poriferous gt anules and from the style-branches

being 3 or 2.

10. BULBOSTYLIS, Kunth, Enum. ii. 205.

Spikelet of many spirally imbricate glumes, lowest 1 or 2 empty, many
or several succeeding glumes 2-sexual and perfecting nuts, uppermost

male or sterile. Hypogynous bristles 0. Stamens 8-2, anterior. Style

glabrous, linear, deciduous leaving its enlarged base as a dark-coloured

button on the nut ; branches 3 (2 in B, striatellct), linear. Nut obovoid

(sometimes narrowly so), very obtuse or truncate, pallid till quite ripe.

—

Stolons ; rhizome or very short. Stems slender. Leaves all near the

base of the stem, very narrow (nearly always setaceous or capillary) often

hairy ; leaf-sheaths generally with needle-like white hairs in the throat.

Inflorescence a terminal umbel, simple or compound, or reduced to a

head or 1 spikelet. Flower-glumes nearly always pubescent on the

back.

—

FimbristyliSj Sect. Oncostylis, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii.

1049.

Species 74, in the tropics or warmer regions of the world, especially in Africa

and America where one species extends north to Canada.

*Style 2-fid. Stem slender, with 1 spikelet . . 1. B. striatella.

**Style 3-fid. Stem slender, with 1 spikelet.

Nut transversely wavy.

Spikelet h in. long, with numerous nuts . . 2. B.festucoides.

Spikelet \ in. long, with nuts only in the basal

half . . . . . . . 4. B. sphcerocarpus.

Nut smooth ; spikelet ^ in., oblong-ellipsoid,

obtuse . . . . - . . 3. 5. zamhesica.
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***Style 3-fid. Stem with 1 head of spikelets only (heads occasionally umbelled

in South African examples of B. cinnainomea).

Stem glabrous at the top; sometimes scabrous or

obscurely hairy in B. colllna and B. laniceps.

Nut without longitudinal ribs or transversely

wavy lines.

Spikelets usually yV in. broad or more, 3-20

in a head.

Spikelets acute, minutely pubescent.

Nut broadly obovoid . . . . 5. jB. harhata.

Nut narrowly obovoid, . . .11. JS. cardiocarpa.

Spikelets obtuse, with some long white

hairs . . . . . . 8. JS. collina.

Spikelets scarcely ^g in. broad, numerous,

very closely packed .... 10. JS. laniceps.

Nut with transverse (often very minute) wavy
lines; outermost cells longitudinally

oblong.

Stem 2-4 in. long with 2-1 spikelets . . Q. B. rarissima.

Stem 18-24 ni. long; spikelets ^ in. long . 7. B. cinnamomea.

Stem 24-32 in. long; spikelets f in. long . 16. B. aphyllanthoides.

Nut longitudinally striate, horizontally tra-

beculate ; outermost cells transversely

oblong . . . . . . . \b. B. schimperiana.

Stem minutely hairy at the top (see also B. collina

and B. laniceps above).

Bracts hardly longer than the head, suberect; •

plants sparsely hairy.

Spikelets ^ in. lonsr, numerous . . .9. B.jilamentosa.

Spikelets \-\ in. long, usually 3-6 in a head.

Leaves setaceous.

Spikelets acute \2. B. erratica.

Spikelets obtuse 13. -B. atrosanguinea.

Leaves very narrowly linear . . . 14. B. scleropus.

Bracts conspicuous, spreading, green; whole

plant hairy . . . . . . 17. ^. Buchanani.

*##«Style 3-fid. Heads of spikelets umbelled (cf. also 7. B. cinnamomea).

t.iough stems with one head only are not rare.

Rhizome woody ; nut transversely wavy, iiot

striate lengthwise IS. B. Zeyheri.

Annual, slender; nut striate lengthwise, and

transversely barred 19. -S. trahecnlata.

*****Style 3-fid. Spikelets numerous, all (or most) podicelled, not clustered.

Spikelets moie than \ in. long.

Spikelet 1, rarely 2; leaf-sheaths bearded in

the throat ...... 34. B. macra.

Spikelets 3-5 ; leaf-sheaths glabrous in the

throat ....... 35. B. megastachys,

Spikelets less than \ in. long (only a few attaining

even ^ in. long).

Nut trabeculate, slenderly and obscurely striate

lengthwise 29. -B. Johnstoni.

Nut smooth, more or less transversely wavy, or

obscurely reticulate or dotted.
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Steins litury, at least at the top close under

the uinbel

Stem with longish scattered needle-like

hairs often over its whole length.

Stem filiform, 1-4 in. long, with 1-2

spikelets . ' . . . . 26. B.filiformis.

Stem 4-12 in. long, with 3-6 spikelets 31. B. andongensU.
Stem nearly glabrous except for minute

hispid hairs under the umbel.

Spikelets ellipsoid or oblong; umbel
congested ..... 21. B. puberula.

Spikelets ovpid, less than twice as long

as broad.

Leaves ^ as long as the stem ; umbel
of many spikelets . . . 28. B. coleotricha.

Leaves none or very short ; umbel
of 1-4 spikelets . . . 32. JB. transiens.

Stems glabrous even at the very top under
the umbel.

Spikelets ellipsoid, about twice as long as

broad.

Spikelets ^-^ in. long.

Nut pallid, smooth or with faint

transverse wavy lines.

Spikelets none clustered.

Leaves setaceous, straight . 20. B. capillaris.

Leaves filiform, flexnose . . 27. B. ahortiva.

Spikelets some clustered . , 30. B. parva.

Nut black, strongly wavy trans-

versely . . . . . 25. B. piisilla.

Spikelets ^ in. long ; nut pyriform,

almost stalked .... 24. B. argenteohrunea

.

Spikelets \ in. long.

Rhizome hardly any ; or annuals.

Spikelets numerous, pale-brown . 23. B. Burchellii.

Spikelets 3-6, chestnut-brown . 31. B. andongensis,

var. p^
Rhizome horizontal, short.

Leaves ^ tlie leaigth of the stem . 36. B. oritrephes.

Leaves short, often hardly any . 37. B. trichobasis.

Spikelets ovoid, leas than twice as long

as broad, ch^tnut-red.

Spikelets several ; nut pyriform . . 22. P. Taylori.

Spikelets 1 (or 2) ; nut unknown . . 33. B. melanocephala.

Spikelets cylindric, thrice as long as broad 33. B. cylindrica.

1 . B. striatella, C. B. Clarke in Durand <L' Schinz, Conapect. Fl. Afr.
V. 616. A tufted annual. Stem 2-7 in. long, glabrous, with 1 or 2
spikelets. Leaves about as long as the stem, setaceous, minutely hairy.

Bract longer or shorter than the spikelet. Spikelets J by J in., subsquar-
rose ; sessile spikelets at the base of the stem are not rarely added. Glumes
elliptic-acuminate, mucronate, glabrous ; keel 1-3-nerved, green, sides

ferruginous. Style 2-fid. Nut J the length of the glume, obovoid.
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flattened on the anterior face, biconvex, pale brown, minutely striate

lengthwise.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 205. Isolepis humillima,

Hochst. ex C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect, Fl. Afr. v. G16.

xrile Xtand. Abyssinia : Memsa (Memsach ?), Quartin-Dillon ; and without

precise locality, Schimpery 355 !

Also in South Africa.

2. B. festucoidesy Kunth, Enum,. ii. 207, cf. 205. A tufted

annual. Stem 2-8 in. long, striate, glabrous or minutely hairy, with

•one spikelet. Leaves J the length of the stem, setaceous, glabrous or

minutely hairy; sheaths hairy, with long white hairs in the mouth.

Spikelet | by Jg^ in., brown ; bract suberect, .shorter or longer than the

spikelet. Glumes in many spirals, ovate, acuminate, submucronate,

nearly glabrous ; keel green, sub-3-nerved. Style rather shorter than

the nut; branches 3, long. Nut J-J the length of the glume;

obovoid, trigonous, pallid, transversely wavy ; style-base persistent as

a button on the nut, red-brown.—C. B. Clarke in Darand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 613. Scirpus festucoides, Poir. in Lam. Encycl.

vi. 752 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 743. Isolepis festucoides^ Steud.

Syn. PL Glum, ii, 100.

Upper Guinea. French Guinea : Sulimania ; Erimakuna, Scott-Elliot,

.5244

!

Frequent in the Mascarene Islands.

Scott-Elliot's plant has a smaller spikelet, but larger more wavy nut than the

Mascarene material,

3. B, zambesica, C. B. Clarke in Durand S Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V.616. Tufts very dense, hard with wiry roots. Stem 4-6 in. long,

setaceous, minutely scabrous hairy, with one spikelet. Leaves \ the length

of the stem, capillary, scabrous hairy ; sheaths with white hairs in the

mouth. Spikelet J by J in., oblong-ellipsoid, obtuse, dusky brown. Lowest

glume mucronate, but little longer "than the fertile glumes
;

glumes

ovate, at the tip triangular and subobtuse, hairy ; keel green, 3-nerved.

Style as long as the nut ; branches 3, long. Nut less than \ the

length of the glume, obovoid, trigonous, pallid, smooth
;
persistent style-

base dark-red.

—

Fimbristylis sambesica, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-

Afr. C. 125.

BCozamb. 3)ist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ;
Mount Sochi, 3000 ft..

Kirk ! Kampala, Scott-Elliot, 8464 ! between Blantyre and Matope, Scott !

4. B. spharocarpus, C. B. Clarke in Durand ofr Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 616. A tufted annual. Stem 2-5 in. long, glabrous, with

one spikelet. Leaves J the length of the stem, capillary, most minutely

hairy ; sheaths obscurely bearded in the mouth. Spikelet J by y\ in.^

tiearing a few nuts at the base, lanceolate and male above ;
bract ^ in.

long, setaceous ; basal (i.e. stemless) spikelets are often added. Fertile

glumes ovate, acuminate, rust-coloured, scabrous-hairy. Style nearly

as long as nut ; branches 3. Nut less than J the length of the glume,

obovoid, trigonous, smooth, straw-coloured, transversely wavy; style-
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base left on the nut, dusky-black.

—

Scirpus sphcerocarpus, Boeck. in

Xiinnasa, xxxvi. 741. S. nindensis, Ficalho & Hiern in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 27. Fimhristylis sphcerocarpa, K. Schum. in

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125.

Wile Land. Gallabat : region of Matammn, Schweinfurth, 2046 ! 2047!

laovrer Guinea. Angola : Avnboella ; at Ninda, Serpa Pinto (ex Ficalho Sf

Hiern).

5. B. barbata, Kunth, Enum, ii. 208, cf. 205. A densely tufted

annual. Stems 1-10 in. long, very slender, at the top trigonous and
glabrous. Leaves J the length of the stems, setaceous, nearly glabrous;

sheaths more or less hairy, with long white hairs in their throats.

Spikelets 3-12, sessile in one head, \-\ in. in diam., from ferruginous

to dark brown, ^-^ in. long, oblong-lanceolate, acute, 3-15-fiowered
;

bracts 3, setaceous, short or much longer than the head. Glumes rather

distant on the rhachilla, boat-shaped, ovate-lanceolate, with a small

subrecurved mucro, more or less pubescent. Stamens 2-1
; anthers

oblong, muticous. Style as long as the nut ; branches 3 ; style-base

left as a red or black button on the pallid nut. Nat J the length of

the glume, trigonous, obovoid, almost truncate, smooth, without longi-

tudinal ribs or transverse wavy lines.—C, B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl.

Brit. Ind. vi. 651, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 611

;

Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. SOI. B. Willdenowii, Kunth,
Enum. ii. 210, cf. 205. Scirpus barbatus, Rottb. Descr. et Ic. 52, t. 17,

fig. 4 ; Boeck. in Linnfea, xxxvi. 751, excl. var. /3. S. antarcticus, Thunb.
Fl. Cap. ed. Schult. 96 partly ; Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PL 29 ; not of

Linn. Isolepis barbata, R. Br. Prodr. 222 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger
Fl. 553. /. Wilkhnowii, Steud. Syn. Pi. Glum. ii. 102; Benth. in

Hook. Niger Fl. 553. /. subtristachya, Hochst. ex Schweinf. Beitr.

Fl. Aethiop. 216; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 752. Fimbristylisbarbatay

Eenth. Fl. Austral, vii. 321 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

125.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 441 ! Leprieur ! Senegal, Sieher,

6 ! Perrottet, 833 ! Cape Verd, St.- Hilaire ! Dahomey, Neivton, 3 ! 4 ! 25

!

Togo, Baumann, 538 ! Gold Coa^t : Accra, Voffel ! Brown, 309 !
• 429 ! Lagos :

J^obakin, Lagos Government, 29 ! Abeokuta, Crowther ! Niger Territory : Nupe,
Barter, 159 ! 840 ! Baikie ! Lower Niger; Stirling, Vogel, 161 !

irile Iiaud. Abyssinia : Agow Territory, near Mawerr, 3000-4000 ft.>

Schimper,2\QQ\ and witli mt precise locality, Schimper, 1\Q^ !

Iiower. Guinea. Lower Conoro: Lutete, 1800-2000 ft.. Hens, 52 ! 61 ! 242!
380 ! Zambi, Dicpuis ! Kisantu, Gillet, 660 ! and without prec'se locality. Smith !

X^ozaznb* Slst. Zanzibar, Hildebrandt, 1200 partly ! Boiviti'!

Also in the Mascarene Island^, India, China, Japan, Malaya, and Tropical
Australia.

6. B. rarissima, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 615. Stem 2-3 in. long, setaceous, with 1 spikelet or 2 sessile

together, glabrous. Laaves nearly glabrous ; sheaths hardly ciliate in

the throat. Spikelets \ by^^ i°-> 8-1 2-flowered, pale brown. Glumes
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pubescent, in fruit spreading horizontally. Style 3-fid. Nut J the

length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, almost truncate, transversely

wavy-lineate. (owing to the outermost cells being longitudinally oblong)

:

crowned by the persistent depressed-bulbous style-base ; otherwise

resembling small examples of B. barhata,—Cyperus rarissinius, Steud.

Syn. PL Glum. ii. IG.

irile 3band. Abyssinia, Schimper !

7. B. cinnamomea, C. B. Clarke in Dnrand d; Schinz, Conspect^

Fl. Afr. V. 612. Rhizome hardly any. Stems tufted, 18-24 in, long,

slender, at the top trigonous and obscurely scabrous on the angles.

Leaves \ the length of the stems, setaceous ; sheaths pale ferruginous,,

sparingly hairy. Head 1, of 1-8 rather large spikelets (a second

peduncled head very rarely present) ; bracts 2, lower setaceous shorter

or much longer than the spikelets. Spikelets J by |^ in., narrowly ellip-

soid, cinnamon-coloured or chestnut-brown, 8-20-flowered. Glumes
densely placed, ovate, acute, slightly keeled, obscurely pubescent.

Style 3-fid. Nut \ the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid,

truncate, pallid, transversely wavy lineate, crowned by the persistent

depressed-bulbous red or black style-base.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl.

Cap, vii. 209. Scirpus cinnamomeus, Boeck. in Engl. Jahrb, v. 505..

Fimbristylis ciimamomea, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C, 125.

IVEozamb. Sist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands,

Buchanan, 29 ! 1452 !

Also in South Africa and the Mascareue Island?.

8. B. coUina, Kunth, Enum. ii. 208, cf. 205. Stems densely

approximated on a short woody rhizome, 4-16 in. long, at the top tri-

gonous and glabrous or obscurely hairy. Leaves J the length of

the stem, setaceous ; sheaths with long white hairs in the throat. Head
1^ l_l in. in diam., of 12 spikelets; lowest bract usually overtopping

the head, Spikelets \-\ in. long, ellipsoid, of 5-12 flowers. Glumes

ovate, brown or chesnut-coloured, the green keel excurrent in a mucro,,

pubescent, some long white ciliate hairs often added on the margins.

Style with 3 branches ; style-base left on the nut as a small brown-red

cone. Nut | the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, pallid, smooth,

without transverse wavy lines.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr, v. 613 partly, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap, vii. 208. Iso-

lepis collina, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum, ii. 101. Scirpus coUinus, Boeck. in

Linnsea, xxxvi. 746. >S'. bceckelenanus, Schweinf. in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

ii. Append, ii. 50. S.coUinus, var. bceckeleriana, Schweinf. I.e. 104.

JTlle Xiand. Eritrea : Kohaito Plateau, 8500-8800 ft., Schweinfurth, 105 !

Addi Quareh, 7500 ft., Schweinfurth, 106 ! Lulamba, ne.ir Keren, 5900 ft.,

Sehioeinfurth, 837 !

XIEozarab. Sist. German Kast Africa : Karagwe ; on dry hills, Scoft-Mliot,.

81191

Frequent in South Africa.
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y. B. filamentosa, Kanth, Enum. ii. 210, cf. 205. Rhizome
hardly any. fSteins densely tufted, 8-20 in. long, slender, at the top
trigonous, hairy. Leaves § the length of the stem, setaceous ; sheatlis

hairy, with long white hairs in the throat, often torn. Head 1, J-t-in.
in diam., of 6 14 spikelets, chestnut-brown; bracts 3-2, setaceous,

lowest often overtopping the head. Spikelets^ by j\,-in., 6-10-flowered.

Glumes boat-shaped, ovate, minutely apiculate, pubescent but with no
long white hair. Stamens o ; anthers linear, with a minute terminal
bristle. Style ^J-fid. Nut t the length of the glume, acutely trigonous,

obovoid, truncate, pallid, with obscure transverse lines ; style-base

persistent, ovoi.l, larger than usual, hardly darker than the nut.

—

C. B. Clarke in Durand it Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 613, and in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 20G ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo i. 30(1

;

Ourand &: De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc, Bot. Belg. xxxvi. 81)
;

-Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 124. Scirpus JUamentomis, Vahl.
Enum. ii. '2i!)'2

; Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 30 ; Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxvi. 747 (exc!. the American plants and synon.), and in Flora, 1879,
-563, IsolepUfilamentosa, E,oem.& Schultes, Syst. Veg. ii. 113 ; Benth.in
Hook. Niger Fi. 553. Fimhristijlis filamentosa^l^. Schum. in Engl. Pi..

Ost-Afr. C. 125. F. collina, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2.

Bot. ii. 154.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone? Kabusa, Scotl-Elliot, 5467 1 and wiilioi.t

])rocise loc.ility, Afzelias! Niger Territory : Xupe, Barter, 1577!

Wile Xiand. Upper Sennar : Fazokl, Figari ! British East Africa : Jur ; Jur
Ghattas, Schiveinfurth, 1995 !

X>ower Guinea. Lower Congo: Lutete, 1500-2000 ft., Hens, A, 238!
Stanley Pool, Demew^e / Kimuenzii, Gi7Ze/^, 1644 ! 1703! 1770! and without pre-

cise locality, Smith, 308! Angola: Pungo Andongo; higher pastures of the
Praesidium, JFelwifsck, 7151 ! mountainous places east of Quilombo Quiacatubia,
2200 fc, Welioitsch, 7004 ! Queta Mountains, Welwitsch, 7004b !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State: Monbuttu; by the River Welle,
JSchwei}ifi(rth, 3516 ! Nlempu, Butaye !

IVIozamb. I>ist. Britisli Central Africa : Nyasaland; Plains of Zo.nba, 2500-
45000 ft., Whyte !

Also iii the Transvaal.

Var. ? harhata, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 614.
Stem minutely hairy at the top. Head of about 4 spikelets, larger than tliose

of typ-.cal C. filamentosa, Kunth. Glumes with some long white hairs on tlie

margins. Nut with transverse wavy lines.

—

AbildgaardLa barbata. Beau v. Fl.

Owar. ii. 47, t. 86, fig. 1 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 250. Cyperus barbatus, Poir. Enoycl.

Suppl. V. 186.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius, 583 ! Niger Territory : Oware,
Beauvois 1

'i'his is very doubtfully placed with B. filamentosa ; m everything, except the

nut (which has its outermost ceils longitudinally oblong), it rauch more re.'-enibles

B. collina.

10. B. lanicepSy C. B. Clarice in Durand ct- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 614. Rhizome hardly any. Stems densely tufted, 8-10 in. long,
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slender, at the top glabrous or nearly so. Leaves ^ the length of the

stem, setaceous ; sheaths nearly glabrous, scarcely ciliate in the throat.

Head 1, :| in. in diam., globose, dense, of 20 spikelets, with some long

white hairs arising both from the margins of the glumes and from the

receptacle ; bracts setaceous, hardly exceeding 1 in. in length. Spikelets

|—J in. long, lanceolate, compressed, 6-10-flowered, chestnut-brown.

Glumes ovate, acuminate, mucronate, puberulous. Style 3-fid. Nut

J the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, truncate, smooth, dusky

brown ; style-base persistent, small, conic.—Durand & Schinz, Etudes

Fl. Congo, i, 306 ; De Wild. & Durand, 111. Fl. Congo, i. 21, t. 11.

Fimhristylis laniceps, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125

in obs.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius ! Liberia : Grand Bassa, Vogel,

92!

Z>ower Guinea. Corisco Island, Mann^ 1885 ! Lower Congo : Stanley PooU
950 ft., Sens, B, 347! Kisantu, Gillet, 1591 ! 1651

!

Soutb Central. Congo Free State r Lukolela, 950 ft., Sens, C, 163 !

11. B. cardiocarpa^ G. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect,

Fl. Afr. V. 612. Rhizome 0. Stems 12-20 in. long, tufted, stouter

than in the preceding species, at the top trigonous and glabrous.

Leaves 3-9 in. long, setaceous, inrolled ; sheaths wooily-ciliate, with

straight white hairs in the throat. Head 1, \-\ in. in diam., chestnut-

brown, of 10-20 spikelets ; bracts 2, shorter than the head. Spikelets

f in. long, oblong-lanceolate, 5-12-fiowered. Glumes densely imbri-

cate, ovate, acuminate, mucronate, puberulous towards the top. Style

3-fid, Nut J the length of the glume, trigonous, rather narrowly

obovoid, pallid, truncate (almost depressed at the insertion of the

button), not longitudinally ribbed nor transversely wavy-lineate ; style-

base persistent, small, conic, dark-red ; outermost cells subquadrangular,.

prominent, sometimes inflated.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 124.

Fimhristylis cardiocarpa, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 154 ;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125, not of F. Mueller.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Morson !

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Stanley Pool, Callewaert ! Kisantu, Gillet,

622 ! Kimuenza, Gillet, 791 I Angola : Pungo Andongo; in lofty places on Pedras

de Guinga, Welwitsch, 6816! Huilla ; lofty pastures and slopes of Mono de

Monino, Welwitsch, 6948 ! 6960 !

Var. /3 Holuhii, C. B. Clarke. Nut much larger, ^-f the length of the glume,

lead-coloured when fully ripe; style-base large, short-cylindric.

—

B. cardiocarpa,.

C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 208.

Mozamb. 91st. Rhodesia : Leshumo Valley, Holuh !

Also in South Africa.

Some of the h6ads are overtopped by the lowest bract.

12. B. erratica, C. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous, except the

minutely hairy glumes and top of the stem. Rhizome woody, stout

but very short. Stems approximate, 4-14 in. lopg, at the top trigonous-
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and minutely hairy or glabrate. Leaves nearly as long as the stem,
setaceous, inrolled; sheaths pale brown, not bearded in the throat.

Head 1, of 8-5 spikelets, bright chestnut-brown; lowest bract ovate at

the base, the linear green or yellow termination longer or shorter than
the head. Spikelets J by J-J in., cylindric-lanceolate. Glumes closely

imbricate, often 15-20 to the spikelet, the nutbearing glumes up to

\ in. long, elliptic- oblong, scarcely acute; keel green or yellow. Style
shorter than the nut, branches o. Nut \-\ the length of the glume,
oblong, somewhat obovoid, truncate, trigonous with 8 shining angles,

and chestnut-brown in colour, marked inconspicuously by transverse
wavy lines ; outermost cells longitudinally oblong ; style-base persistent

on the nut, small, conic.— B. schcenoides^ C. B. Clarke in Durand i
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 616, partly ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 124. Schcenus ? erraticus, Hook. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vi.

22. Isolepis scho&noides, Hook. f. in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 225.

Chcptos-pora nigricans, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 290, partly, i.e. G,
Mann's plant. Fimhristylis kunthiana, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 151. F. sckcenoides, K. Schum. in Engl. Pil. Ost-Afr.
C. 125 partly. Scirpus kamei^unensis, K. Schum. in Preuss, Exsicc.

925.

X7pper Crulnea. Cameroons: Cameroon Mountain, 7000-11000 ft., Mann,
134 1! 2105! Johnston, 41! and without precise locality, Prew**, 925 I Fernimdo
Po : Clarence Peak, 9000 ft., Mann, 655 ! 1472 !

G. Mann's examples are excellent and ripe; the plant is certainly a Bulbostt/Hs.

The ripe nut is remarkable, and separates it from all other species of BtdbostylU
where t>se nut is known, but unfortunately the nut in JB. schoenoides is not known.

13. B. atrosanguineay C. B. Clarke in Durand d: Schinz, Con-

spect. FL Afr. V. 611. Rhizome hardly any. Stems densely tufte(',

1 foot long, slender, at the top triquetrous and minutely hairy. Leaver
nearly as long as the stem, setaceous, minutely hairy ; sheaths hairv,

Fcarcely bearded in the throat. Head 1, |-| in. in diam., of 4-12
spikelets, chestnut-coloured ; lowest bract setaceous, usually much
overtopping the head. Spikelets ^ in. long, oblong or narrow-ellipsoid,

6-12-flowered. Glumes closely imbricate, ovate, obtuse or scarcely

acute, keeled. Stamens 3. Style long, glabrous ; branches 3, linen r.

Nut (seen only young) trigonous-obovoid.

—

Scirpus atrosangui^eus,

Boeck. in Engl. Jahrb. vii. 276 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 353. aS'. schoenoides, Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 14K.

Fimhristylis atrosanguinea^ Volkens, Kilimand. 311 ; K. Schum. in

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125. F. schcenoides, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 125 partly.

Wile Z.and. British East Africa : Nandi, 7O0O-8O0O ft., Scott-Mliot, 6971 !

Ito-wer Crnlnea. Angola : Huilla ; near Nene, Welwitsch, 6949

!

Mozamb. »l8t. German E.ast Africa: Kilimanjaro, 8500-11000 fr..

Volkens, 892 1 1300 ! Johnston, 157 1 British Centn.l Africa : Nyasalandj Mount
Zouiba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte !
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14. B. scleropviSy C. B. Clarke in Dyer^ Fl. Cap. vii. 207.

Nearly glabrous, except the flower-glumes, Steins densely tufted,

10-16 in. long; basal sheaths broad, hard, chestnut- black striated.

Leaves J-| the length of the stem, narrow-linear, channelled, harsh,

flexuose. Spikelets 6-10, J by J in., in one head, subspicate, the lowest

spikelet being sometimes \-\ in. distant, chestnut-black ; bracts 2,

lower \-\ in., erect. Glumes elliptic-oblong, hardly acute. Nut \ the

length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, truncate, finally brown,
minutely transversely wavy. Style longer than the nut ; branches

8, linear; base persistent on the nut, small, ovoid, dark-coloured.

—

B. sckoenoides, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fi. Afr. v.

616 partly, and in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 54.

BCoxamb. ©Ist. British Central Africa : Xyasaland; Mount Mlanji, 6000 ft.,

Whyte, 75 !

Also in South Africa.

15. B> schimperiana^ C. B.^ Clarke in Durand db Schinz, Conspect,

Fl. Afr. V. 616, Rhizome hardly an3^ Stems densely tufted, 4-9 in. long,

slender, at the top glabrous and 9-13-ribbed. Leaves | the length of

the stem, setaceous; sheaths with long white hairs in the throat.

Head 1, of 2-10 spikelets, dark red or brown, J-J in. in diam. ; bracts

2-1, setaceous, about as long as the head. Spikelets i by iV-xV^"-*
ellipsoid, or subcylindric, obtuse, many-flowered. Glumes ovate, obtuse,

minutely hairy, the green keel hardly excurrent. Style as long as the
nut ; branches 3. Nut f the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid,

truncate, pallid, with about 18 longitudinal striations and transversely

barred between them (i.e. the external cells of the nut transversely

oblong, superimposed in vertical series) ; style-base persistent on the
nut, conic.

—

B. suhumbellata, K. Schum. in Stuhlmann, Exsicc. 3966 a.

Isolepsis schimperianay Hochst. in Flora 1841, i. Intell. 21 ; A. Rich.

Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 501. Flmbristylis schimperiana, Boeck. in Flora, 1858,
600. F. suhumbellata, K. Sebum, in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125= Scirpus

schimperianus, Boeck. in Lianaea, xxxvi. 750 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 148. S. fimbristyloideSy K. Schum. in Stuhlmann. Exsicc.

1505

ITlle 3band. Abvssinia : Besetneder ? Addi Bachdanit, 6800 ft., Schimper^

846 ! Gerra, 8200 ft., Schimper, 1253 ! Tigre ; near Adoa, Schimper, 299 ! British

East Africa ; Athi, Gregory, 102 !

Moza'mb. Dist. German East Africa : Karagwe ; Bukoba, Stuhlmann^

1164! 1505! 3966a!

The plant Stuhlmann 1505 is regarded by K. Schumann as the same species as

3966a ; but it is young, and has some long white hairs at the base of the head, and
possibly may not belong.

16. B. aphyllanthoideSy C B. Clarke in Durand. d' Schinz, Con-

sped. Fl.Afr. v. 611. Rhizome short, descending. Stems tufted, 24-32 in.

long, rather robust, at the top trigonous and glabrous. Leaves 8-12 in.

long, flat, up to \ in. broad, many-striate, at the top suddenly narrowed,

glabrous ; sheaths with long white hairs in the throat. Head 1, large,
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of 0-7 spikelets ; bracts 2-3, lower up to
1
J in. long by yV in. broad in

the lower part, glabrous, conspicuously scarious on the edges. Spikelets

'l
in. long and upwards, elongate-lanceolate, many-flowered. Glumes J in.

long, ovate, obtuse, minately puberulous, rusty-brown. Style (the

unbranched part) nearly \ in. long, slender, glabrous ; branches o, linear,

much shorter. Nut \-^ the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid,

obtuse, pallid, obscurely transversely wavy lineate ; style-base remaining

behind on the nut, conic, dark-brown.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

124. Fimhristylis aphyllanthoides, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 151.

Tipper Guinea. Gold Coast: plains near Accra, Brown, 4C6 !

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; low liills near Ccndo, on llie

right of the River Cujinz:), and at Quisonde, Wehvitsch, 6837 !

A larger plant, with niucli larger spikelets than an>' other African BulbostifUs.

17. B. Buchanani, C. B. Clarke. Hairy nearly all over.

Rhizome 0. Stems tufted, 4-10 in. long, slender. Leaves J the length

of the stem, setaceous or almost capillary ; shea,ths with long white

hairs in the throat. Head 1, ^-f in. in diam., dense, of about 10

spikelets, a dusky green; bracts 8-5, lowest up to 1-1 J in. long,

setaceous, flexuose. Spikelets J in. long, oblong, 3-5-flowered. Glumes
ovate, acute. Style with 3 branches. Nut nearly J the length of

the glume, trigonous, obovoid, truncate, pallid, with conspicuous trans-

verse wavy lines; style-base remaining behind on the nut, small, black-

purple.

nSozaxnb. Sist. British Central Africa : Nxasaland, linchanan, 132D I

18. B. Zeyheri, C. B. Clarke in Burand <( Schinz, Consfeci. Fl.

Afr. V. 616. Rhizome woody, short, rather stout. Stems tufted,

8-20 in. long, rather slender, at the top glabrous. Leaves J as long

as the stem, setaceous ; sheaths with long white hairs in the throat.

Heads 1-4, of 2-7 spikelets each, the umbel narrow and sometimes

congested into 1 head; bracts short. Spikelets \ in. long, ellipsoid,

briglit brown, with little (or no) long white hair. Glumes ovate, acute,

})ubescent. Style o-fid. Nut J-J the length of the glume, trigonous,

ublontr-obovoid somewhat narrowed at the top, yellow-biown, transversely

lineolate; style-base persistent on the nut, short-cylindric.—C. B,

Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 209. Scirpns Zeyheri, Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxvi. 752.

Nile Ziand. British East Africa: Ukaniba, 5000-6000 ft.,- Scolt-2£lliot,

r>424! (;426:

Ficcjuent in South Africii.

ly. B. tra.beculatay C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Co7ispect-

Fl. Afr. V. 616. Annual. Stems 2-iS in. long, slender, at the top

glabrous. Leaves 1-2 in. long, setaceous ; sheaths with long white

hairs in the throat. Spikes of 3-8 spikelets, simply umbelled, chestnut-

coloured ; bracts small. Spikelets hardly -V in. long, narrow-elliptic.

VOL. vni. P
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Glumes ovate, acuminate, with a small muero, pubescent. Style 3-fid.

js^ut J-| the length ot the glume, round-trigonous, narrowly obovoid,

somewhat narrowed at the top, pale brown, with about 15 slender

longitudinal striations, and trabeculate horizontally between the striae ;

style-base left on the nut as a small depressed button.—Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welv/. ii. \2Q. Fimbrlstylis harhata, Ridley in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 152.

Zio-v^er Crulneat Angola : Loanda ; on the Island of Casanga, Welwitsch,

6982 ! sandy sliore of Praia de Zamba Grande and Maianga d'El Rei, Welwitsch,

7000 ! Mossaniedes ; Cabo Negro, on the banks of the River Caroca, Welwitsch,

()962 !

The separate heads of spikelets (here usually urabelled) resemble greatly the

head of B. barhata (always solitary); the marking of the nut differs.

20. B. capillaris, Kunth, var. trifida, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Incl. vi„ 652. A densely tufted annual. Stems 2-12 in. long,

setaceous, at the top glabrous. Leaves ^ as long as the stems, seta-

ceous ; sheaths with long white hairs in the throat. Spikelets in a

simple or compound lax umbel, all solitary, or in weak examples,

only 'd-1 to a stem ; bracts setaceous, short. Spikelets usually
-J

by

^j^ in., about 12-flowered, but vary from ^V to J in., from dark-brown

to pale brown. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate, hardly acute, nerveless,

pubescent; keel pallid. Stamens usually 2; anthers narrow-oblong,

muticous. Style as long as the nut, filiform, glabrous ; branches 8,

long. Nut I the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, truncate,

pallid or pale brown, smooth, without vertical or transverse undulate

lines, or the transverse undulations faintly indicated ; outermost cells

short oblong longitudinally ; style-base persistent on the nut as a small

depressed ovoid button.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. v. G12 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 305 ; Durand &
De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 89 ; Bendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 125. B. trifida, Kunth, Enum. ii. 213, cf. 205.

Scirpus capillaris, Linn. Mant. 321 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

148. Isolepis trifida, Nees in Wight, Contrib. 108 ; Hook. f. in Journ.

Linn. Soc. vii. 224; cf. Boeck. in Flora, 1860, 178. Fimbristylis

capillacea, Steud. in ZoU. Verz. Ind. Archip. ii. 61; Ridley in Trans,

lann. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 153. F. capillaris, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 125. Isolejns capilko'is, F. Muell. Fragm. ix. 7.

Upper Guinea. Togo, Baumann ! Dahomey, Newton, 25 ! Niger Territory :

Nupe, Barter, 1579 ! Cameroons : Cameroon Mountain, 6000-1000 ft., Mann, 1360 !

2093 ! Fernando Po : Claiemie Peak, 8500 ft. to the summit, Mann, 660 ! 1471

!

Milne !

irile Iiand. Abyssinia: Begemeder; near Gafat, -S^cAimjser, 1251, bis ! Aniba

Sea? QOOO it., Schimper, Ml \ ]Memsa (Memsach), QMarjJt»-Di7/o/» .' British East

Africa : Athi, Gregory, 23 !

Iio^irer Guinea. Giboon : Munda; Sibange Farm, Soyaux, 352! Lower
Congo : Gorabi to Lutete, Sens, A, 298 ! Kisantu, Gillef, 417 ! 1564 ! Angola

:

Punjro Andongo; Pedras de Guinga, Welwitsch, 6819! Huilla; between Empelaiiea

and Humpata, Welwitsch, 6958 ! around Empelaea, Welwitsch, 6958b !
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Mozamt). Slst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 5000-10,000 ft.,

Volkens, 665 ! 666 ! 832 ! 1468a ! 1910 ! Usambara ; Mtai, Holst^ 247S ! British

Central Africa : N^asaland ; near Blantyre, JLast I

Common throughout the Old World, in tropical and warm regions. J3. capillaris,

Kunth, abounds in the New World; it has the nut definitely transverse wavy, and
sometimes has radical (i.e. stemless) spikelets. So, in some Abyssinian specimens,

there are added cleistogamous radical almost subterranean 1-nutted spikelets.

21. B. pubenila, Kunth, Enum. ii. 213, cf. 205. A densely
tufted annual. SteDis 2-12 in. long, setaceous, at the top hairy.

Leaves J as long as the stem, setaceous; sheaths with long white hairs

in the throat. Spikelets in a simple or compound umbel very nearly
contracted into a head ; the pedicels of the solitary spikelets often only

-i^-YJi i^' long ; bracts long or short, setaceous. Spikelets i in. long,

lO-flowered, oblong, dark-brown. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate, hardly
acute, pubescent. Style o-branched. Nut J the length of the glume,
trigonous, obovoid, truncate, pallid, transversely marked by wavy hues

;

style-base persistent on the nut, small, ovoid, depressed, dark red.—C.
B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 652, and in Durand & Schinz,
Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. G15, incl. var. /3 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes
Fl. Congo, i. 307. Scirpus puberuhts, Poir. in Lam. Encycl. vi. 767

;

Boeck. in Linnaia, xxxvi. 767, in small part. S. harhatus, Boeck. in

Linnsea, xxxvi. 751 partly. Isolepis Sieberi, Schrad. Anal. Fl. Cap. 23
in note ; Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 104. Cy2)erus pubescens, Steud.
Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 50.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Cameroon Mountain ; 6000-10,000 ft., Mann,
1360 partly ! 2093 partly !

Xio^^er Ouiuea# Lower Congo, Smith I

Mozamb. Dist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland
; Zomba Rock, Whyte !

Also in the Mascarene Islands, South India, Malaya.

'I'he South American plants referred hither by Boeckeler are B. lar.gsdorffiana
Kunth, which is a \ery closely allied species. Boeckeler's Senegal Scirpus puberulus
is for me Fimhristylite exilis, Roeni. & Sch. The present platit has the umbel
so much contracted that it^is never referred to B. capillaris, but (as by Boeck»ler
generally) to £. barbata. It might be treated as a variety of B, barbata, with a
slightly loosened inflorescence, but that it further differs by the stem being hairy at
the top.

22. B. Taylori, C. B. Clarke in Durand <L' Schinz, Conspect. FL
Afr. V. 616. Umbel simple, of 1-5 spikelets; rays up to J in. long.
Spikelets ovoid, chestnut-red. Glumes minutely hairy. Style 3-fid

;

style-base persistent on the nut as a discoloured button. Kut acutely
triquetrous with concave faces, much contracted at the base, pear-
shaped ; otherwise as B. capillaris.—Fimbristylis Taylori, K. Schum in
Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125.

XMEozamb. Bist. Zanzibar, Taylor !

This is separated from B. capillaris. It is more strongly marked than several
species recorded here as being admitted by Kunth or other judicious authors. It

must be understood that the genus Bulbostylis is very homogeneous, and that
we have here a number of plants which will not match, though the points separatire
them are of very small botanic significance.
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23. B. Burchellii, C. B. Clarke in Durand <£• Schinz, Gonspect. FL
Afr. V. 612. Rhizome hardly any. Stems 4-20 in. long, very slender,

glabrous at the top. firmly tufted and almost fused at the base. Leaves

^ the length of the stem, setaceous; sheaths woolly, with long white
hairs at the throat. Umbel simple or compound, 2-4 in. in diam., often

of 30 spikelets ; many of the spikelets solitary on pedicels \ in. long or

upwards, sometimes reduced to a head of 1-4 "spikelets; bracts short,

setaceous. Spikelets \-\ by tV~to ^^-j oblong or narrowrcylindric, pale

brown. Glumes ov^ate, hardly acute, minutely pubescent. Style 3-fid.

Nut ^ the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, truncate, pale-

brown, smooth with obscure transverse wavy lines ; style-base persistent

on the nut, small, conic, dark brown.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap.
vii. 210 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. Pi. Weiw. ii. 125. Fimhristylis Bur-
chellii, Ficalho & Hiern in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 28, t. 6, B^
fig. 7-15; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125. F. hispidula,

Boeck. in Linn£i^a, xxxvii. 27 partly. F. huillensis, Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 154. Scirpus capillifolius, Boeck. in

Rehmann, Exsicc. 4330, not of Parlatore.

SiOwer Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; pastures of Empelaca, Welwifsch, 6950 I

pastures at Catumba, Wetwitsch, 6951 !

]|£o2ainl>. Sist. Portuguese East Africa : Lower Shire, or. a stony hill-

side at Morainbala, Scott 1 British Central Africa : Boruina, ou the Zambesi, Meny-
harth, 1055 ! Nyasaland ; near Blantyre, Last !

Also in South Africa.

This is closely allied to J3. capiUaris ; the pale brown spikelets are larger, the
stems longer, and at the base stouter, the leaf-sheaths much mere hairy.

24. B. argenteobruuea, C. B. Clarke. Stems densely tufted,

1 ft. long, at the top glabrous with the stomata very conspicuous as

rows of dots between the ribs. Leaves half the length of the stem,

setaceous; sheaths brown, with long white hairs on the throat.

Umbel 1^^ in. in diam., subcompound, of 6-14 spikelets; bracts as long
as the umbel, setaceous. Spikelets solitary, J by -^ in., narrowly
ellipsoid, subacute, a silver-brown colour. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate,

apicuiate, pubescent, a few very long white hairs f.dded on the back

;

keel green.^ Style rather short ; branches 3, long. Nut f the length
of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, truncate, contracted at the base
almost pear-shaped, pale brown, with transverse wavy lines; style-base

persistent on the nut, small, dark-red, very short cylindric (button-

shaped).

xrile Xiand. British East Africa : Ngomeni, in Kikumbul!u, ScoitSIltof,.

6270!

25. B. pusilla, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Sckinz, Conspect. FL.

Afr. V. 615. Stems 1-5 in. long, with 1-9 spikelets. Nut very broadly
obovoid (broader than long), trigonous, truncate, black with strong
horizontal glistening-white wavy lines (i.e. the more persistent ends of

the longitudinal cells which have withered ofi*) ; otherwise as E. capil-

laris.—Fimhristylis pusilla, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 506 ; Zarb,
in Cat. Spec, Bot. Pfund, 39. Scirpus Ilochstetteri, Boeck. in Linnaea^
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xxxvi. 739 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 148. S. gracillimuSy

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 761, cf. xxxviii. 408. Isolepsis gracillimay

Hochst. in Schimper, Exsicc. 2066.

wile I.and. Kordofan : El Abiad, Pfnnd, 618. Abyssinia : near Gafta,

Schimper, 796 ! near Amba Sea, 6000 ft., Schimper, 2066 ! and without precise

locality, Schimper, 458

!

nXozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa : Urungu; Fwambo, 5250 ft., Nidi f

This plant is altogether like weak examples of B. capillaris, vnr. trifida, except

that the nut is very conspicuously transverse undulate. It is difficult to say how it

difPers from the American B. capillaris.

26. B. filiformiSy C. B. Clarke. A , very slender annual. Stems

tufted, 1-8| in. long, setaceous, with spreading needle-like white hairs

from top to bottom. Leaves \ the length of the stem, filiform, hairy.

Spikelets 1-2 to each stem, J-J in. apart, yV-xV ^^- ^^ diam., ovoid-

globose, chestnut-brown ; bracts setaceous, hardly overtopping the

inflorescence. Glumes boat-shaped, ovoid, with a short point, pubescent.

Style 3-branched. Nut J-| the length of the glume, trigonous,

obovoid, pale brown, transversely wavy-marked ; style-base persistent

on the nut, small, ovoid, dark-brown.

Wile Xiand. British East Africa : Kikumbuliu ; Ngomeni, Scott-Elliot,

6231 !

If hairs are to be depended on for specific distinction, the needle-like hairs on th«

stem of this plant, never seen on £. capillaris, distinguish it; but beyond these hairt

till re is little to distinguish it from small £. capillaris.

27. B. abortiva, C. B. Clarice vn Durand di- Schinzj Conspect. FL
Afr. V. 610. Rhizome 0. Stems 6-24 in. long, very slender, densely

tutted at the base, glabrous at the top. Leaves half the length of the

stem, capillary ; sheaths with a few long white hairs in the throat.

XJiiibel up 4-6 in. in diam., compound, with very numerous pedicelled

spikelets; bracts setaceous, much shorter than the umbel, usually

inconspicuous. Spikelets, glumes, style and nut, as of B. capillaris.—
Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 304; Rendle in Cat. Afr PL
Welw. ii. 124. B. Camporum, K. Schum. in Buettner, Exsicc. 123.

Fimbristylis abortiva, Steud. Syn. PL Glum. ii. Ill ; K. Schum. in

Engl. Pia. Ost-Afr. C. 125. F.flexuosa, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc.

sei. 2, Bot. ii. 155. Scirpas schweinfurthianus, Boeck. in Linnara,

xxxvi. 758, and in Flora, 1879, 563. Isolepis schiceivfurthiana,

Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 167.

Upper Guinea. Togo, Buettner, 123! Niger Tenitory; "Nupe, Barter, 413 I

Baikie ! Old Calabar, Eohb !

Nile Iiand. Gallabat : region of Matamma, Schweivfurth, 2039 ! Britist East

Afrca: Jur ; i\iv Q<\ii\iUs, Schweinfurth. 2\00\ 2292!

Ziower Guinea. Lower Congo; Stanley Pool, 900 ft., -ffen*, B, 9 ! Angola:

P'Migo Andongo; near Banza do Soba de Umbill», Welwitsch, 6828 partly ! between

Caiulumba and Mangue, Welwitsch, 6829 !

BXozamb. Dlst. Geimnn East Africa: Unyamwezi; Miningn, Speke Sf

Grant, 468 ! Kilimanjaro, Johnston I Portuguese East Africa : near Morambala,.
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Kirk ! British Central Africa : Xyasalaiid ; Karo;i-a tu Koiidowe, 2000-6000 ft.,

Whyte I and without prvjcise locality, Buchanan, 66 !

Also in Madagascar.

This species differs little except in habit from B. capillaris, Kunth, to which,

however, no author has hitherto referred it.

2^. B. coleotricha, C. B. Clcirke in Durand d- Schinz, Coiispect.

Fl. Afr. V. 613. Rhizome 0. Stems 4-16 in. long, densely tufted, very

slender, at the top minutely hairy. Leaves h the length of the stem,

setaceous ; sheaths hairy, and with long white hairs in the throat.

Umbel 2 in. diam., compound or simple, with numerous solitary spike-

lets ; but in the depauperated specimens of Schimper (the "type ") the

stems have only 1-3 spikelets each ; bracts setaceous, often over-

topping the umbels, prominent in the younger examples. Spikelets

J^ by ^-J in., ovoid, brown. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate, obtuse,

pubescent; keel- green, 1-3-nerved. Style as long as the nut ; branches

3. Nut ^ the length of the glume, triquetrous, obovoid, truncate, pale

brown, smooth, appearing dotted, not transversely wavy (i.e. the outer-

most cells subquadrangular) ; style-base persistent on the nut :is a

small dark button.

—

Fim.bristjjlis coleotricha, Hochst. ex A. Rich.

Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 506. Scirpus coleotrichus, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi.

763, and in Flora, 1879, 563.

Upper Guinea. Upper Senegal, Lecard, 109 ! Niger Territory : Nupe,

Barter, 339 ! 357 ! 531 ! 550 ! Old Calabar, Mann, 2331 !

IS'lle Ziand. Gallabat: region of Matamma, Schweinfurth, 2029! 2038!

Abyssinia: Gafti, Schimper, 1226! British East Africa: Jnr; Jur Ghattas,

Schweinfurth, 2083 ! 2305 !

IMCozamb. I>lst. British Central Africa : Lake Moero, Changois I

Var. /3 lanifera, C. B. Clarke in Duraiid & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 613 partly.

Lowest sheaths with much ferruginous hair at tlie bsise ; bracts much shorter than the

umbels ;
spikelets with fewer more loosely packed glumes.

—

Scirpus laniferus, Boiok.

in Linnsea, xxxvi. 768. Fimhristylis lanifera^ K. Schum. in Engl. Ptl. Ost-Afr. C,

125?

Upper Culnea. Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1030! Lagos, Millen, 105.

Xiower Guinea. Corisco Island, Mann, 1887 !

Mozamb. Blst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland, ex K. Schumann.

29. B. Johnstoni, C. B. Clarke. Annual. Stems tufted, 4-10

in. long, setacepuPj at the top glabrous. Leaves J-J the length of the

stem, almost capillary ; sheaths hairy, and with long white hairs in the

throat. Umbel simple, of 5-1 solitary spikelets ; bracts setaceous,

about as long as the umbel. Spikelets i by yV-yV ^°-' oblong-

ellipsoid, rusty-brown, often with a few long white hairs. Glumes
boat-shaped, ovate, pubescent ; keel yellowish, minutely excurrent.

Nut scarcely J the length of the glume, trigonous, oblong-ellipsoid,

pale yellow, obscurely striated lengthwise and horizontally barred, i.e.

the outermost cells transversely elliptic-oblong, arranged nearly in

vertical series. Style longer than the nut ; branches 3, rather short
;
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base persistent on the nut, ovoid, depressed, blackbrown.

—

B. colec-

tricha, var. lanifera, 0. B. Clarke in Durand «fe Schinz, Conspect. FJ.

Afr. V. 613 partly. B. oritrephes, C. B. Clarke in Trans. Linn. Soc.

vser. 2, Bot. iv. 54, not C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 615.

AKozamb. Blst. 6rerman East- Africa : Kilimanjaro, 5000 ft,, Volkens, 663 I

1466! Johnston! British Central Africa : Nyasaland; Tanganyika Plateau, 4000 It.,

IVhyte !

30. B. parva, C. B. Clarke in Durand <i- Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 615. Annual. Stems 2-5 in. long, setaceous, at the top glabrou.s.

Leaves J the length of the stem, setaceous ; sheaths with long white

hairs in the throat. Umbel less than 1 in. in diam., of about 10

spikelets, some solitary, some almost clustered ; bracts setaceous, shorter

than the umbel. Spikelets ^-J in. long, oblong or ellipsoid, chestnut-

brown. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate, obtuse, pubescent. Nut J the

length of the glume, trigonous, oblong-ellipsoid, pale brown, obscurely

transversely wavy. Style nearly as long as the nut ; branches 3 ;

base persistent on the nut as a small dark button.—Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 125. Fimbristylis parva, Ridley in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 153.

lower Guinea. Angola : Pongo Andongo ; marshy places near Luxillo, and

round the Praesidium, Welwifsch, 6823 partly ! marshes near Quilonga, Welwifsch,

6831 partly !

31. B. andongensis, C. B. Clarke in Durand it- Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. v. 611. Annual. Stems tufted, 4-12 in. long, very slender hairy

('but see var. fl). Leaves J as long as the stem, setaceous, with scattered

hairs. Umbel simple, 1 Jin. in diam., of 3-6 solitary spikelets; bracts

setaceous, much shorter than the umbel, or longer than it. Spikelets

^ by ^ in., ellipsoid, brown. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate, obtuse,

pubescent. Nut less than J the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid,

brown, smooth or obscurely transversely wavy. Style nearly as long as

the nut; branches 3, linear; style-base persistent on the nut, small,

ovoid-conic, dusky brown.

—

Fimbristylis andongensis, Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 153.

iMOvrer Guinea. French Congo: Loango ; near Chinchocho, Soyaiix, 1511

Lower Congo : Stanley Pool, 900 ft.. Hens, B, 75 ! Angola : Pungo Andongo

;

at the foot of Pedra Songue, near the stream of Casengue, Welwitsch, 6823 partly !

at the stream of Caghuy, Welwitsch, 6824 ! Pedras de Guinga, Welwitsch, 6827, H,

partly !

This plant resembles altogether Fimbristylis exilis, Roem. & Sch. ; nor can

I distinguish the two without looking at the nut. In F. exilis, the pyramidal stylo-

hase tapers into the persistent style; the nut is much larger, more pyriform, strongly

horizontally waved,

Var. /3 glabra, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 611.

Stems glabrous at the top.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 125. Fimbristylis

•andongensis, var, glabra, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii, 153. F. quater-

nella, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc, ser. 2, Bot, ii. 152.

Kower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; between Condo and Quisonde,
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,

IVelwitsch, 6820 ! Pedra Cambondo and Muta Lucala, WelwitscJt, 6821 ! in the

Prajsidium, JVelwitsch, 6825 ! (3830 ! Pedras de Guingn, WehviUch, 6827b !

6830b !

:)2. B. transieus, C. B. Clarke. Stems 1 ft. long, slender, at the

top minutely hairy. Leaves hardly any ; the topmost sheath produced
on one side J-1 J in., lax, pale rusty-brown, with scattered long white

hairs. Spikelets 3-4, solitary, on pedicels 0-J in. long, :j by J in. ;

l)racts shorter than the umbel. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate, hardly

jicutH, pale brown, pubescent ; keel green. Nut large, exceeding J the

lengch of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, truncate, pallid, strongly waved
horizontally; style o-branched ; base persistent on the nut, large for

Bulbostijlis, ovoid-cuboid, dusky.

—

Fimbristylis transiens, K. Schum. in

Hoist, Exsicc. 2199.

nKozamb. Dist. German East Africa : Usambara ; Bombuera, Hoist, 2199 !

iV^. B. melanocephala, C. B. Clarke in Dvrand d- Schinz^

Vonspect. Fl. Afr. v. G15. Stem 1-2 in. long, with 1-2 solitary ovoid-

globuse chestnut-red spikelets \-\ in. long ; otherwise as B. capillaris.—
Reiulle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 124. Fhnhristylis melanocephala^

Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 151 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 149.

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; between Morro de Lopollo and Humpata,
JFe/ivitsch, 6947 I

1 cannot find any nut on the young examples of Welwitscii on which this species-

is ft.unded ; and therefore do not attempt to reduce it to any known species,

o4. B. macra, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect,

Fl. Afr. V. 614. Rhizoire short, horizontal, woody. Stem 8 in.

long, slender, glabrous at the top. Leaves J the length of the
.stem, setaceous ; sheaths with long white hairs in the throat. Spikelet

1 on each t^tem (a second long-pedicelled sometimes added), ^ by j^y in.,

rti.-^ty-brown ; bract longer than the spikelet. Glumes boat-shaped,

uvaie, minutely pubescent, keel 8-nerved, tip triangular. Nut J as

1 )ng as the glume, large for Bulbostylis, trigonous, obovoid, truncate,

pallid, smooth, obscurely wavy transversely. Style nearly as long as
tne nut; branches 3, linear; base persistent on the nut, small,

t)void, depressed, black-brown.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 124.
Fimbristylis macra, Eidley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bof. ii. 150.

Ziower Qulnea. Angola: Huilla; in thicket-gi-own pastures in the Lopollo
district, TFelivitsch, 6955 !

oi). B. megastachys, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 614. Stems densely tufted, 12 in. long, rigid, stouter than
in any other Bulbostylis of this section, at the top glabrous. Leaves
hardly \ the length of the stem, setaceous, glabrous or minutely
scabrous on the margins ; sheaths without any white hairs in the
throat. Umbel simple of 3-5 solitary spikelets ; bracts 2-3, lowest J-J
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in. long, rusty brown not green, narrow-lanceolate. Spikelets J by | in.

and upwards, subcylindric, rusty brown. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate,

hardly acute, minutely pubescent ; keel paler, hardly excurrent. Nub
J the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, truncate, pallid, smooth,
obscurely waved transversely. Style longer than the nut ; branches o,

long ; base persistent on the nub, smdl, conic, black-brown.—Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 125.

Ziower Guinea. Augila: Huilla ; on low liills at tlie edges of wo kIs

near Caiumba, Weltvitsch, 6952 !

'->0, B. oritrepheSy C. B. Clarke in Durand cC* Schhiz, Conspect.

Ft. Afr. V. G15. Rhizome short, horizontal, woody. Stems densely
tufted, 16 in. long, slender, at the top glabrous. Leaves ^ the length
of the stem, setaceous ; sheaths hairy, with long white hairs in the
throat. Umbel simple, with 2-4 long-pedicelled spikelets; bracts

setaceous, less than ^ in. long. Spikelets \ by y^^ in., ellipsoid, chestnut-

brown. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate, obtuse, pubescent. Nut less than
h the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, truncate, pale brown,
smooth. Style as long as the nut ; branches 3, linear; base persistent

on the nut, small, ovoid, depressed, black-brown.—Rendle in Cat. Afr.
PI. Welw. ii. 125. Fimhristylis oritrephes, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 155. F. orytrephes, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

125.

]bo\irer Guinea. Angola: Golungo Alto; in mountainous places eiist of

Banza de Qnlombo, Sobato Quiloinbo, 2200 ft., Welwitsch, 7016 ! slopes of the

Queta Mountains, Weltvitsch, 7020 !

37. B. trichobasis, C. B. Clarke in Durand d: Schirtz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 616. Rhizome short, horizontal, hardly any except the thickened
bases of the stems almost confluent in a row (or 2 rows). Stems
8-12 in. long, setaceous, at the top glabrous. Leaves occasionally up to

1-2 in. long, setaceous, usually very short or hardly any but the pale

brown lateral continuation of the sheath, much long white hair

about the sheaths. Umbel about 1 in. in diam., with 3-10 spikelets,

some of which are solitary and very short pedicelled ; bracts setaceous,

much shorter than the umbel. Spikelets J by J in., oblong or ellipsoid, .

6-10-flowered, dark chestnut-coloured. Glumes boat-shaped, ovate,

pubescent, tip triangular, keel paler. Nut less than J the length of the

glume, trigonous, obovoid^ pale brown, wavy transversely. Style nearly

as long as the nut ; branches 3, long ; base persistent on the nut, small,

ovoid depressed, black-brown.

—

B. oritrephes^ C. B. Clarke in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 54 partly. Scirpus trichohasis, Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 298. Fimhristylis cinerea, Ridley in Journ. Linn.

Soc. XX. 335.

urile Iiand. British East Africa : Ankole; east side of Lake Albert Edward,
JScott- Elliot, 8047 ! 8077 !

Iio^irer Guinea. Lower Congo : Kisantu, Oillet, 333 !

Mozamb* I>iBt> British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Kondowe to Karonga,
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2000-6000 ft., H^^kyfe ! Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! MoMit Zomba,.

4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount Mlauji, Whyte I

Plentiful in Madagascar, and also received from the Transvaal.

38. B. cylindrica, C. B, Clarke in Durand d: Schinz, Conspect,

Fl. Afr. V. 613. A slender annual. Stems tufted, 4-6 in. long,

setaceous, at the top glabrous, with 1 sessile and two long-pedicelled

spikelets. Leaves hardly 1 in. long, setaceous ; sheaths nearly glabrous,

but with a few long very slender white hairs in the throat. Bracts to-

the umbel hardly ^ in. long. Spikelets J by -/tt in., narrow-cylindric,

rusty-brown. Glumes obscurely keeled, ovate-oblong, obtuse, pubescent

on the back, long ciliate on the margin ; keel 3-nerved, not excurrent.

Nut less than | the length of the glume, trigonous, broadly obovoid^

truncate, yellow-brown, smooth, obscurely reticulated. Style as long as

the nut ; branches 8, long ; base persistent on the nut, small, button-

like, brown,

&o\irer Guinea. Angola: Huilla ; Humpata. iV'^w^o>i, 28 !

Imperfectly known species,

39. Scirpus (Oncostylis) buettnerianus, Boeck. Cyp. Novce^

i. 20. Pale green, tufted ; roots fibrous, capillary. Stems 4-6 in. long,,

setaceous, gently curved, obsoletely 4-angled, smooth, at the base many-
leaved. Leaves much shorter than the stem, setaceous, channelled^

acute, near the bop spinulose ; sheaths pale brown, bearded in the

throat. Plead \-\ in. in diam., subhemispheric, of 4-8 spikelets; bracts

3, setaceous, dilated towards the base, rusty-brown ciliate, the lowest

twice longer than the head. Spikelets J| in. long, ovoid, terete, 7-

flowered. Glumes spirally imbricate, keeled, ovate, obtuse, glabrous

on the back, chestnut-coloured, not ciliate on the margin. Nut less-

than \ the length of the glume, minute, round obovoid, truncate, 3- angled

with convex faces, pale brown, pearly white with many small dots ;

style-base very minute, depressed, brown.—Boeck. in Yerhandl. Bot.

"Ver. Brandenb. xxxi. 71.

tMOvrex Guinea. Lower Congo: Underhill (Tundua), Biittner, 4, 5 (ex.

Boeckeler),

11. SCIRPUS, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1049 (incl.

HEMICARPHA, Nees; Benth. et Hook. f. I.e. 1053).

Spikelets of many perfect flowers, with imperfect ones at the top

;

0-2 lowest glumes empty. Fertile glumes in 3 or more spirals.

Hypogynous bristles usually retrorse-scabi id or 0, plumose in S. littoralis ;

perhaps represented by hyaline scales occasionally present in S. Isolepis-

and S. micravthus. Stamens 3-1, anterior; anthers muticous or

scarcely crested. Ovary sessile (if stalked cf. Ficinia) ; style long

linear or hardly any ; branches 3 or 2, long or short ; style-base not

enlarged, not distinct by a constriction or difference in structure, but
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3. S.fluitans.

S. nervosum.

S. verrucosulv.s.

passing insensibly into the top of the ovary. Nut obovoid or oblong,
trigonous or biconvex, without a beak ; style deciduous, or if persistent
the base undistinguishable from the top of the nut.—Glabrous, except
that the glumes are minutely hairy or ciliate in a few species. Stems
without nodes or leaves between the basal leaves and the inflorescence.
Spikelets in a head (or 1 only), or in a corymb depressed into an
apparent umbel.

Species 136, spread throughout the world. The section SyUaticoe, with nodes,
and leaves between the stem-base and inflorescence, is conspicuously absent from
Africa.

-Nemum.—Glumes persistent after the nut has fallen. Style linear with 2
linear branches. Hypogyuous bristles 0. Stem with 1-3 separate spikelets of a rich
red-brown.

Spikelet 1 ; glumes glabrous . . . . \. S, spadiceus.
Spikelets 3-1

; glumes ciliate on the upper margin 2. S. angolensis.

**IsOLEPis.—Glumes deciduous. Style linear. Hypogynous bristles 0. Stem
with 1 head of sessile spikes (except in 5. cuhensis), or branched with solitary spikes.
See several species of subgenus Euscirpus in which the hypogynous bristjes are 0.
Also genus 12, Ficinia.

Stem with node?, leaves and branches weak
Stems with no nodes or leaves between the base and

the inflorescence.

Stem bearing 1 spikelet ; style 2-fid.

Leaves ^-§ the length of the stem . . -

Leaves ..... ^

Stem bearing 3-1 spikelets or 1 head of spike-

lets ; style 3-fid.

Stem slender, bearing 3-1 spikelets, and leaves.

Nut smootli or dotted, without ribs .

Nut ribbed and transversely barred .

Stem stouter, leafless, with 1 head of many
spikelets.

Nut ribbed and ti-ansversely barred -

Nut smooth without ribs ; dicecious

Heads of spikelets umbelled; style 2-fid .

***EusciBPUS.—Stems stouter than in subgenus Isolepis (excepting S. cnbensis),
without nodes above the base. Style linear. Hypogynous bristles present in the
majority of the species.

Inflorescence in 1 head (except in S. supinus,
var. 3)- Leaves 0, or in S. supinus short.

Hypogynous bristles 0. Stem terete or nearly

so.

Nut strongly transversely wrinkled. Green
leaves short .....

Nut obscurely wrinkled or smooth. Leaves 0.

Glumes in fruit incurved

Glumes in fruit spreading

Hypogynous bristles 5-6. Leaves 0. Stem
triquetrous ......

Inflorescence corymbose snburabellate
; sometimes

in S. maritimus reduced to 1 head.

Hypogynous bristles 0; leaves

Hypog)'nons bristles minutely retrorse-scabrid.

6. S. cermcus.

7. S. setaceus

8. S. costatus.

9. S. dicecus.

10. S. cuhensis.

11. S. supinus.

12. S. articulntus.

13. S. quinquefarius.

14. S. mucronaius.

16. S. corymhosus.
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stem terete, leaves usually . . . 15. S. lacustris.

Stem trigonous; very leafy species.

Umbel of 3-40 dark or dusky spikelets . 17. • S. maritimus.

Umbel of 200 pale bright brown spikelets 18. S. Icetejlorens.

Hypogynous bristles plumose; leaves hardly

any ....... 19. S. littoj-alis.

****MiCHELiANi.—Small, leafy plants. Stem without nodes between the base

and small head. Spikelets small, numerous, densely and minutely stellate. Hypo-
gynous bristles 0. Style linear ; branches long. (In characters, this group differs

little from subgenus Isolepis ; but, from their habit, they are mixed with Kyllinga,

Mariscus, and Lipocarphay by Cyperologists as well as by collectors).

Spikelets minute, fused into 1 head; points of

glumes straight...... 20. S. Jcyllingioides.

Spikelets rather larger, capitate
;
points ofglumes

subrecurved ...... 21. S. Steudneri.

*«#«#]yiiCEOSTYLi,—Small or slender annuals. Stem without nodes between the

base and the small head of few spikelets. Hypogynous bristles 0. Style hardly

:a.Dy, caducous ; stigmas very small, recurved.

Style 3-fid. Spikelets squarrose, from the recurved

points of the glumes.

Nut linear-oblong...... 22. S. Lugardi.

Nut obovoid.

Awns about as long as the glumes; nut

obscure reticulate .... 23. S. squarrosus.

Awns longer than the glumes; nufe prominently

reticulate 24. S. Systrix.

Style 2-fid. Spikelets terete, not or obscurely

squarrose.

Spikelet 1 to the stem; glumes not acumi-
nate 25. S. Isolepis.

Spikelets 3-1 to the stem; glumes shortly

acuminate ...... 26. S. micranthus.

1. S. spadiceus, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxvi. 493, not of Linn.

Glabrous. Roots, fibrous, or rhizome hardly any. Stems tufted,

8-12 in. long, slender, bearing 1 spikelet. Leaves few, J as long as the

stem, setaceous. Spikelet J-J by i-J in. cylindric, dense, obtuse at the

top and bottom, a full rich dark red-brown
; , bract 1, setaceous, ^-\ in.

long. Glumes round-ovate, concave, scarious, rich-brown, hardly

keeled or striate, very persistent after the nut has fallen. Hypogynous
bristles 0. Style 2-fid. Nut scarcely J the length of the glume, obovoid,

compressed, smooth, chestnut-black.—Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii.

1050 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 630

;

Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 90. Eriocaulon spadiceum, Lam. 111. i. 214.

Nemum spadiceum, Desveaux ex W. Hamilt. Prod. Ind. Occ. 13

;

Kunth, Enum. ii. 220.

Upper Crulnea. Sierra Leone : Regent, Scott-Elliot, 4034 ! and without pre-

cise locality, Afzelius ! Smeathmann (ex Lamarck), Morson !

Also in Hayti.

2. S. angolensis, C. B. Clarke in Durand <k Schinz, Conspeet. Fl.

Afr. v. 617. Glabrous, except the glumes. Stem 8-12 in. long,

slender, with 1 sessile and often 2 peduncled spikelets. Leaves J the

length of the stem, setaceous. Spikelets J in. long, ovoid, bright
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chestnut-red
;
peduncles \-^ in. long ; bracts setaceous, \-\ in. long.

Glumes obovate-elliptic, obtuse, with a few cilia on the upper margins,

very persisteni: after the nut has fallen. Hypogynous bristles 0. Style-

branches 2, long. Nut scarcely J the length of the glume, orbicular,

compressed, smooth, chestnut-black.—RendJe in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

126. S. spadiceus, var. ciliatus, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 156.

JaO'srer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; marshy places on the heights of

Pedra Sougue, Wehuitsch, 6836 ! in the Praesidium, near Catete, Welwitsch, 7166 !

3. S. fluitans,7ym?i. aS'jd. P^. erf. 2, 71. Glabrous. Root fibrous. Stem
often floating in water, elongate, branching, leafy, weak, 2-15 in. long.

Leaves J-2J in. long, very narrow or almost capillary. Peduncles
axillary, ^—'d in. long, each carrying one quasi-terminal spikelet.

Spikelet \-\ in. long, ovoid-lanceolate, dull greenish or purplish, usually

i-lO-flowered. Glumes ovate, obtuse, the lowest often containing a nut,

deciduous. Hypogynous bristles 0. Style linear ; branches 2, linear.

Nut ^ as long as the glume, obovoid, compressed, pallid, smooth.

—

Sowerby, Engl. Bot. t. 216 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 485 ; Ridley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot., ii. 156 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit.

Ind. vi. 653, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 621, and in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 213; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 147;
K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 125 ; Yolk. Kilimand. 319 ; Bendle
in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 126. S, ramosus, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii.

377. Isolepis fluitans, R. Br. Prod. 221 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 188

;

A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 498. Eleocharis Jluitans, Hook. Brit. Fl.

24.

ZTile Xiand. Abyssinia : Tigre ; in stagnant water in the valley of the River

Mareb, Quartin- Dillon Sf Petit I Begenieder ; near Debra Tabor, Schimper, 1216 !

Jan Meda, 9000 ft., Schimper, 1103 ! 1254 ! 1294 ! and without precise locality,

Schimper, 208 ! 803 !

Xiower Guinea. Ansrola : Huilhi ; in the River Quipumpunhime, Welwitsch,

6965 ! in streams on the Hninpata Plain, Welwitsch, 6966 ! stream-swamps near

Mumpulla, Welwitsch, 6967

!

IMCozamb. Hist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro, 8800 ft. ; Marangu,
Volkens^ 1310! and Schira, Volkens, 1950!

In cool places throughout the Old World, from Europe and tlie Cape to New
Guinea i in the Tropics on mountains.

4. S, nervosus,^oecA;.mZm«cpa, xxxvi. 484. Glabrous. Rhizome
up to 1 in. long, thread-like. Stem 2-5 in. long, slender, with 1 quasi-

terminal head, no node between the head and the base. Leaves § the

length of the stem, setaceous. Spikelet J in. long, ovoid-lanceolate, 4-10-

flowered, lowest glume not bract-like. Glumes ovate, obtuse, blackish

with green back. Hypogynous bristles 0. Style linear ; branches 2,

linear. Nut J the length of the glume, narrowly obovoid, plano-convex.

—Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 147 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand k-

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 628. Isolepis nervosa^ Hochst. ex A. Rich.

Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 499. I. fuscescens, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 92.

"Xtile Iiand. Abyssinia : Samen ; Enjedcap,^ Schimper, 551 !
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5. S. verrvLCOsnhis^ Steud. in Flora, lS2d, 145. Glabrous, annual.

Stems tufted, 2-4 in. long, each carrying 1 nearly terminal spikelet.

Leaves 0, or the sheath ending in a green point scarcely ^ in. long.

Spikelet fV~y ^^- ^^^S^ ovoid ; lowest glume sometimes bract-like and

nearly as long as the spikelet, sometimes containiDg a nut and deciduous.

Glumes ovate, obtuse, yellowish or purplish with green back. Hypo-
gynous bristles 0. Style linear ; branches 2, linear. Nut J as long as

the glume, obovoid-truncate, plano-convex, smooth, dark-chestnut-

coloured.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 216. >S'. verruculosus,

Nees in Linnsea, vii. 496 in citation; Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 634. Isolepis ptycholeptos, Steud. Syn. PL Glum. ii. 93.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Leprieur !

Frequent in South Africa.

6. S. cemuus, FaAZj^nitm. ii. 245. Glabrous, annual. Stems tufted,

1-5 in. long, setaceous, with 1 head of 3-1 spikelets. Leaves usually

much shorter than the stem, setaceous. Spikelets ^-\ in. long, ovoid,

few- or many-flowered. Glumes ovate, hardly acute. Hypogynous
bristles 0. Style linear; branches 3, linear. Nut J as long as the

glume, obovoid, trigonous, brown or black, smooth or appearing dotted,

neither longitudinally ribbed nor transversely barred.—C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 619, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

219. S. Savii, Sebast. & Mauri, Prod. Fl. Rom. 22 ; Sowerby, Engl. Bot.

Suppl. t. 2782 ; Coss. & Durieu, Expl. Sc. Alger. Glum. 234. S. setaceus,

Linn. Mant. 321 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 501 partly ; Schweinf. in

Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 49 ? not of Linn. Sp. PI. Isolepis

riparia, E.. Br. Prod. 222. /. numidiana, Roem. & Schultes, Syst.

Yeg. ii. 110. /. saviana, Schultes in Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. ii.

Mant. 63; Kunth, Enum. ii.l93.

Upper Guinea. Cape Verd Isles ; Wichura, 425

!

Common in most warm and temperate regions.

This species is plentiful in Algeria and in extratropical South Africa
; it is also

communicated from St. Helena and the Mascarene Isles, but has not been

received from Tropical Africa. As to the doubtful citation of Schweinfurth, tl.e

only example of his S. setaceus seen looks like S. cernuus, hut it has no ripe nuts.

7. S, set2iceviSf Lin7i. Sp. Fl.ed. 2. I'd partly. Nut longitudinally

ribbed, and with transverse bars between the ribs, the outermost trans-

verse cells being arranged in exactly vertical series; otherwise as

S. cernuus.—Sowerby, Engl. Bot. t. 1693; Boeck. in Linnrea, xxxvi.

500 partly; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 654, in

Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 630, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.

Append, iii. 33, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 217 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 125 ; Volk. Kilimand. 319. Isolepis setacea, R. Br. Prod.

222 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 193.

Wile I.and. Abyssinia ; 10,000 ft., Schimper, 325! 384 ! British East Africa :

Fvuu'enzori ; in the bed <.f Butagu River, 7000-8000 ft., Scott-Elliot^ 7916 !

Mozamb. Blst. Gcrmnn East Africa : Kilimanjaro; Johann Ravine, 11,100

ft., Volkens, 1214 ! Kifinika Volcano, 9000 ft., Volkens, 1214 !

Frequent from Europe and Africa to Australia.
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8. S. costatuSy Boeck. in Liniuea^ xxxvi. 511. Glabrous.
Rhizome 0, or hardly any. Stems tufted, 8-20 in. long, terete, not
setaceous. Leaves 0, or represented by a tooth scarcely ^ in. long. Head
of 4-16 spikelets ; bracts very short, but the head is frequently sub-

proliferous. Spikelets \ in. long, ovoid or oblong-ellipsoid, of 5-15
flowers, chestnut- or dark-coloured. Glumes ovate, obtuse. Hypogynous
bristles 0. Style linear, branches 3. Nut as of *S'. setaceus.— C. B. Clarke
in Dur§,nd & Schinz, Conspect. F\. Afr. v. 620, in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. iv. 54, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 218 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 147; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126. Isolepis

costata, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 499. /. setacea, var. abyssirdca^

Boeck. in Flora, 1858, 419.

xrile land. Abyssinia : Samen ; on Mount Bachit above Demerki, 11,800 ft.,

Schimper, 103! Begemeder; in a swamp at Guna, 11.400 ft., Schimper, 1464!
Slioa ; Ankober, Roth ! and without precise locality, Schimper, 1058 ! 1153 !

British East Africa : Mount Kenia, Gregory, 85 !

nSozamb. Dist. German East Afj-ica : Kilimanjaro; Marangu, 8800 ft.,

Volkens, 1128! British Central Africa : Nyasaland; Mount Mlanji, Whyte !

Also in South Africa, Madagascar, and Tasmania.

9. S. dioecus, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxvi. 719. Glabrous, dicecious.

Rhizome horizontal, woody. Stem 20-30 in. long, terete, hard.

Leaves 0. Head 1, apparently lateral, f in. in diam., globose, often

with 40-50 spikelets ; lowest bract, as though continuing the stem, 1 in.

long, rigid, pointed. Spikelets J-J in. long, cylindric, pallid, many-
flowered. Glumes ovate or elliptic, closely packed, margins scarious.

Hypogynous bristles 0. Style linear; branches 3. Nut small, less than

^ the length of the glume, obovoid, trigonous, smooth, brown, not ribbed

longitudinally.— C. B. Clarke in Durand *fc Schinz, Conspect. Fi. Afr. v.

621, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 82, incl. var. jnacrocephala,

and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 22Q. S. Sckinzii, Boeck. ex Schinz in

Verh. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxix. 47, xxx. 139 in note. Isolepis dioeca,

Kunth, Enum. ii. 199.

ImO-wbt Guinea. Heierolaiid, FlecTc, 125a ! Damaraland, Fen !

Frequent in South Africa.

10. S. cubensis, Poeppig db Kunth ex Kunth, Enum. ii. 172.

Glabrous, except the glumes. Stolons often present ; or stem at the

base decumbent and rooting. Stem 1-2 ft. long, stout, trigonous at the

top, without nodes from the base to the umbel. Leaves often as long

as the stem, 4 in. broad, nearly smooth or edges rough. Umbel
simple; heads 4-12 (sometimes 3-1) stellate-globose, \ in. in diam.,

brown, of numerous spikelets on peduncles ^-2^ in. long : bracts

often 5-10, lower up to a foot long, similar to the leaves. Spikelets

J—J in. long, many-flowered. Glumes ovate, acute, rigid, their

points spreading on all sides ; margins cilicite. Hypogynous
bristles 0. Style linear, passing gradually into the top of the ovary

;

branches 2, linear. Nut nearly | the length of the glume, piano-
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convex, narrowly obovoid, smooth ; in the lower portion thickened by
corky ceils; the apex hardened into a conic beak not separated by a

constriction from the nut.—Benth. in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii.

1051 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 157 ; C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 620, and in Bull. Herb. Boiss.

iv. Append, iii. 32 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126. Urban,

Symb. Antill. ii. 92; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 127. Cypefus

hhpharoleptos, Steud. Syn. Pi. Glum. ii. 28. Courtoisia olivacea, Boeck.

in Flora, 1861, 331. Anospor-um cubense, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi.

413, and in Flora, 1879, 561, 1881, 77. A. Schinzii, Boeck. in

Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxix. 46. Isolepis echinocephala,

Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 167 t. 107. Grepidocarpus cuhensis,

Klotzsch ex Boeckeler in Linnaea, xxxvi. 414.

Upper Cruinea. Senegal, Leprieur ! Perrottet ! Niger Territory : Nupe,

Barter, 1068 !

Wile Xiand. - Banks of the Nile at Khartoom, Speke Sf Grant ! White Nile,

Broicnell ! Schweinfurth, 1109 ! Gazelle River, Schweinfurth, 1150 ! Banks of the

Nile in Unyoro, Speke Sf Grant !

"SmO-w^t CrUinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in marshes near Umbilla, on the

River Cuanza, Welwitsch, 6848 ! Barra do Dande ; bank of the River Dande, near

Bombo, Wehvitsch, 6994! German South-west Africa : Amboland, Schinz, 3781

Also common in America, from Mexico to Paraguay.

11. S. supmus, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 73. A glabrous annual. Stems
tufted, 2-12 in. long, terete, with no node between the base and the

single head (but see var. /3). Leaves very short, usually less than 1 in.

long. Spikelets 1-7 in the head, \-\ in. long, ellipsoid or oblong,

dusky greenish, obscurely angular by reason of the strongly keeled

glumes; lowest bract as though a continuation of the stem, 1-6 in.

long. Glumes ovate, acute, entire at the tip. Hypogynous bristles 0.

Style linear ; branches 3, rarely 2. Nut obovoid-truncate, triquetrous,

black, with strong transverse wavy lines.—Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi.

699 excl. var. /3, y ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 655, in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 632 and in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.

Append, iii. 33; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126. Isolepi&

&upi7ia, R. Br. Prod. 221 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 196 ; Benth. in Hook.
Niger Fl. 553 ; A. Bich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 500. /. polyc'olea, Steud.

Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 95. / proxima and /. similliraa, Steud. Syn. PI.

Glum. ii. 95. /. pentasticka, Boeck. in Flora, 1859, 446, and in Peters,

Reise Mossamb. Bot. 544. Scirpus polycoleics, Notaris, Ind. Sem.

Hort. Genuen. 1847.

upper Cruinea. Senegal, Delievre !

"Nike Xiand. Darfur, Purdy, 44 ! Abyssinia, Quartin-Dillon Sf Fetit !

Xiomrer Guinea. Angola : Cunene River, Johnston I banks of the River

Caculo, Newton!

XV£ozamb. Sist^ Zanzibar, Peters !

Including varieties, this species extends from Europe to the Cape and Australia;

being abundant in the Mediterranean region and in South-east Asia. The var..

BaUii is frequent in North America.
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Var. /3 uninodis, C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 656. Inflorescence

of 1-4 heads in a contracted umbel, the rays sometimes nearly 1 in. long.—C. B.

Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 632; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop.

Afr. 147. S. lateralis, Forsk. Fl. ^gypt.-Arab. 15; Kunth, Enura. ii. 176.

IS mucronatus, Koxb. Fl. Jnd. i. 219 ptrtly; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

126 partly. Isolepis uninodis, Delile, Fl. Egypte, 8, t. 6, fig. 1.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Lepri^tir !

Wile Dbancl. Abyssinia: Begemeder; near Amogai, 7200 ft., Schimper

253!

Mozamb. Slat. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt, 1061 ! German East Africa : Kili-

manjaro, 3300 ft., Volkens, 1624 !

This variety extends to the Mascarene Islands, India, the Malay archipelago,

and Australia.

12. S. articulatus, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 70. A glabrous annual.

Stems tufted, 2-12 in. long, terete, when dry showing transverse false

septa \-2 in. aparo, varying in thickness from y\j- to nearly ^ in. in diam.,

bearing 1 dense apparently lateral globose head ; lowest bract terete,

appearing as a continuation of the stem, usually longer than it, some-

times 2 ft. long. Leaves 0. Spikelets J to J in. long, cylindric, acute

or obtuse, green or variegated with purple and brown. Glumes ovate,

incurved even in fruit ; tip entire, triangular or rounded. Hypogynous
bristles 0. Style linear ; branches 3. Nut nearly ^ the length of the

glume, obovoid almost pyriform, triquetrous, brown, pyramidal at the

apex, transversely undulate or smooth.—Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 702,

and in Flora^ 1879, 563; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

157 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 656, in Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 618, in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii.

^2, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 228 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

148 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 126.. S. fistulosus, Forsk. Fl. ^gypt.-Arab. 14. Isolepis

articulata, Nees in Wight, Contrib. 108; Kunfch, Enum. ii. 198;
Boeck. in Flora, I860; '6'6. I. p^celongata^ Kunth, Enum. ii. 199;
Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 553 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 500. /. sen^-

yalensis, Hochst. ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 96 ; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl.

Aethiop. 216 ; cf. Boeck. in Flora, 1860, 180.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perrottet, 116 ! 823 ! Upper Senegal, Lecard^ 165 !

Senegambia ; Galam, Heudelot, 319 ! Richard Toll, Bollinger, 13 !

Wile Xiand. Kordotan, Kotschy, 56 ! 377 ! Abyssinia : nenr Gafta, Schimper,

1194 ! Begemeder ; near Senka Berr, 8500 ft., Schimper, 1113 ! Britisii East Africa :

Jur ; Jur Ohattas, Schweinfurth, ser. iii. 195 ! Kurshook Alls Seriba, Schweinfurth,

1714 ! Bongo ; Gir, Schweinfurth, 2194 ! Mat>voli, Schweinfurth, 4001 ! near

Mombasa, Taylor !

Slower Cruinea. Angola : Congo ; edges of Lagoa de Quizemba, Welwitsch,

6978 ! Icolo e Bengo ; margin of Lagoa de Funda, Welwitsch, 6851 ! 6979 ! Pungo

Andongo ; around ponds on Pedras de Guingn, Welwitsch, 6850 !

XMCozamb. l>ist. Zanzibar, Blackburn, Rildehrandt, 1062 ! Zanquebar, KirJc,

9 I Portuguese East Africa : Lower Zambesi j N'Kweza, Kirk ! British Central

Africa : Nyasaiand, Buchanan, 555 !

Scattered throughout Africa, also in the Mascarene Islands and India*
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The African material divides easily into two groups

:

(a) Stems slender ^ in. thick. Spikelets ^-^ in. long, very obtuse, greenish-

fellow. Glumes very obtuse, concave, somewhat infl;ited, searious. Nut smnll,

pallid, with wavy horizontal lines.—This is called Isolepis senegalensis by Hoch-
stetter, /. prcBlongata by Nees.

(5) Stems ^^ in. thick. Spikelets ^ in. long and upwards, acute, marked red
ar.d brown. Glumes at the tip triangular, subacute. Nut large, dark-brown, with-
out wavy horizontal lines.

These two forms appear separate in Africa; but the great quantity of Indian
material has not been divided satisfactorily between the two. All modern authorities>

from Boeckeler to Schumann, unite the two African forms as one species.

13. S. quinquefarius, ^oec^. in Liwucea, xxxvi.701. Spikelets in
fruit J by \-^ in., the glumes laxly spreading ; otherwise as S.articulatua^

Linn., form a.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 657, in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 629, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

228. Isolepis lupuHna, Nees in Wight, Contrib. 107 ; Kunth, Enum.
ii. 197.

irile ]band. British East Africa : Athi, Gregory, 102 !

Frequent in India, also once collected in the Transvaal.

Tlie stems are with or without false transverse septa.

This species might be reduced to S. articulatus ; owing to the yellow-brown
much-inflated spreading glumes, the specific name " lupuHna" (like hop-heads) waa
aj plied by Nees.

14. S. mucronatus, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 73 mainly. Glabrous.

Bo^ts fibrous, or rarely a horizontal rhizome 4-6 in. long. Stems
ti^f '.ed, J-2J ft. long, stout, triquetrous, bearing 1 apparently lateral

held ; lowest bract trigonous, appearing as a continuation of the stem,

I -3| in. long. Leaves 0. Spikelets few or numerous, \-\ in. long,

ellipsoid, subacute. Glumes ovate, subacute, nearly entire at the tip.

Hypogynous bristles usually 5 (or 6), unequal, some nearly as long as

the nut, brown, retrorse-scabrid (but the bristles are sometimes small

and occasionally 0). Style linear ; branches 3. Nut less than \ the
length of the glume, obovoid, trigonous, shining black-chestnut, smooth
or obscurely transversely wavy.—Delile, Fl. jlgypt, 14, t. 7, fig. 3 ;

Kunth, Enum. ii. 161 ;.. Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi, 703; C. B. Clarke in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 657, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 6^8 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126 partly.

Upper Cuinea. Cameroons : Yaunde, Zenker, 677 !

Also in Europe, Western Asia to Japan, Australia, and Polynesia.—This species,

abundant in Europe and India, appears to avoid Africa, as it is not recorded even in

Algeria by Cosson and Durieu, nor have I ever seen any example from Africa except

Zenker's. It is, however, a weed that might appear anywhere in a rice-field, and
may have been carried to the Cameroons.

15. S. lacustris, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 72. Glabrous, except the
glumes. Rhizome horizontal. Stem 2-6 ft. long, stout, terete or

somewhat trigonous at the top. Leaves usually ; occasionally 6-12 in.

long. Umbel simple or compound, rarely contracted into a head of
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clustered or solitary spikelets ; lowest bract as though a continuation
of the stem, 1-3 in. long. Spikelets J by |^-J- in., brown. Glumes
ovate, concave ; tip scarious, notched, minutely hairy, with often a
small point in the notch. Hypogynous bristles 6-5, as long as the nut,
retrorsely scabrous (but often reduced or irregular). Style linear,

bi'anches 3 or 2. Nut more than J the length of the glume, obovoid,
unequally trigonous, smooth, finally brown.—Sowerby, Engl. Bot.
t. QC)6; Kunth, Enum. ii. 164; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 712; C B.
Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 658, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 624, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 231 ; Urban, Symb. Antill.

ii. 93.

Upper Guinea. Sierre Leone, Afzelius, 498.

Abundant in Europe, common throughout Asia (except the North), and scattered

nearly over the globe, except South America. Only known in Africa by the above
plant of Afzelius, and a few specimens from South Africa.

16. S. corymbosus. Roth, Nov. PL Sp. 28. Glabrous. Rhizome
2-4 in. long, horizontal. Stems 3 ft. long, stout, terete. Leaves 0.

Umbel apparently lateral, simple or compound, 3-6 in. in diam. ; lower
bract as though a continuation of the stem, 1-4 in. long. Spikelets

clustered, \-\ in. long, ellipsoid, dusky brown. Glumes ovate, glab-

rous ; tip subentire, mucronate. Hypogynous bristles 0. Style

linear ; branches 3. Nut f the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid,

black, smooth, slightly transversely wavy.—Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi.

706 ; Aschers. & Schweinf. 111. Fl. Egypte, 157 ; Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 158 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind.

vi. 657, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 620, and in Dyer,

Fl. Cap. vii. 229 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 148 ; Schweinf. in

Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 49, 104; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 126 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 126. S. hrachyceras,

Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 21 ; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 496.

Isolepis corymhosa, Roem. & Schultes. Syst. Veg. ii. 110 and Mant. 65 ;

Kunth, Enum. ii. 216. /. inclinata, Delile, Fl. ^gypt. III. 50 ; Barbey,

Levant, t. 8, fig. 9.

Xrile Kand. Abyssinia : near Adowa, Schimper, 288 ! and without precise

locality, Schimper, 84 ! 253 ! 687! British East Africa : Tana River, Gregory, 78 !

along the River Kedong, 6000 ft., Scott-JElliot, 6511.

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Golungo Alto ; near Sange, Welwilsch, 7015b \

Cazengo; streams near Palmira, Welwitsch, 7016 I Ambaca; banks of the River

Lucala, Welwitsch, 6846 ! Pungo Andongo ; marshes between Ccmdo and Quisoiide,

Welwitsch, 6849! Huilla; Lake Ivantala, Welwitsch, 6976!- by the River

Catumba, Welwitsch, 6977

!

MCozaznb. Dlst. Zanzibar, Taylor ! German East Africa : Us mbara, Hoist,

2552 ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland; Naraasi, Cameron, 12 ! Shire Highlands,

Scott-Elliot, 8581 ! Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Ngamiland ; Lake River,

Lugard, 11 !

Also in Egypt, South Africa, Madagascar, and India.

17. S. maritimus, Linn. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 74. Glabrous. Stolons

hardening into rhizomes. Stems 1-3 ft, long, stout, trigonous.
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Leaves several, often as long as the stem, J-J in. broad. Umbel com-
pound or simple or reduced to a head of 3-1 spikelets; rarely exceeding
4-6 in. in diam. ; bracts several, similar to the leaves, the lowest often
4-8 in. long. Spikelets 3-40 to the umbel, J-1 by i in., dark brown,
often clustered. Glumes ovate, at the tip emarginate and hairy, keel

excurrent in a mucro. Hypogynous bristles 6-3, usually shorter than
the nut, stiff, retrorsely scabrid, sometimes hardly any. Style long

;

branches 3 or 2, long. Nut varying much in size, unequally trigonous
or flattened, obovoid, black, smooth or minutely reticulate.—Sowerby,
Engl. Bot. t. 542; Kunth, Enum. ii. 167; Benth. in Hook, Niger
Fl. 553 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvi. 722 ; Coss. et Durieu, Expl. Sc.

Alger. Glum. 237 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 158,
incl. vars. ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 658, in Durand
ck Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 62Qj in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append,
iii. 32, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 232 ; K, Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-
Afr. C. 126 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 127, incl. var. nobilis.

aS. corymbosus, Forsk. Fl. ^gypt.-Arab. 14, not of Roth. S. squarro-
su,lu8, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 88. Isolepis grandispicay Steud. Syn.
y\. Glum. ii. 318.

Upper Guinea. Senega], Soffer ! Ferrotfef, 3181 Senegamh'ia,, Leprienr !

Wile Xiand. Soinaliland, Keller, 92 bis ! 93 ! 94 ! 98 !

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Congo ; near Quizembo, Welwitsch, 6992

!

7003! Ifolo e Bengo; near Funda, IVehvitsch, 6980 I 7011! Mossamedes ; in cotton-

fields, Welwitsch, 6972 ! near Giraul, Welwitsch, 6974 ! banks of the Eiver
Maiombo, Welwitsch, 6975 !

Mozaxnb. 3>ist. German East Africa: Usambara; e^K. Schumann! Portu-

;L'uese East Africa : Mozambique, Forbes ! Chiloare, Scott ! British Central Africa :

Nyasaland ; Shire Valley, near Mankokone, Kirk ! Meller ! Boruma, on the Zambesi,
Menyharth, 534

!

Including the forms esteemed varieties by Boeckeler and Benthani, this species

i^ abundant over ail warm temperate and cool regions.

18. S. Iseteflorens, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 625. Stem very stout, at the top triquetrous, scabrid on
the angles. Leaves very scabrid on the margins. Umbel 3-4 times
divided, 10 in. in diam., with 200 spikelets. Spikelets a pale bright
cinnamon-brown, the glumes glistening all over with golden hairs :

otherwise as very large >.S'. 'maritimus.—C. B, Clarke in Bull. Herb.
Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 32.

]Lower Guinea. South-west Africa, Chapman Sr Baines ! Hererolaud, Fleck,

112a !

19. S. littoralis, Schrad. Fl. Germ. i. 142, t. 5, Jig. 7. Glabrous,
except the glumes. Rhizome short, or sometimes elongate, slender for

the plant. Stems lJ-3 ft. long, approximate, at the base J-J in. in

diam., terete, at the top triquetrous, trigonous or nearly round. Leaves
usually \-2 in. lung, membranous, sometimes green, up to 4 in. long.

Umbel compound, with numerous, mostly pedicelled, spikelets ; lowest
bract J-3 in. long, as though a continuation of the stem. Spikelets

J-f by i in., subcylindric. Glumes ovate, obtuse, emarginate, rusty-
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brown ; keel green, excurrent into a short mucro. Hypogynous bristles

7-2, plumose with moniliform several-celled hairs. Style linear

;

branches 2. Nut ^ the length of the glume, obovoid, plano-convex,

black-chestnut, smooth or minutely reticulate.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 166
;

Coss. (fc Durieu, Expl. Sc. Alger. Glum. 235 ; Boiss. Fi. Orient, v. 38B
;

C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 659, in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect, Fl. Afr. v. 625 incl. var. ^, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 231

;

K. Schuui. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw.
ii. 127. jS. suhulatus, Yahl, Enum. ii. 268; Kunth, Enum. ii. 165;

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 715 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

158. aS'. fimhrisetus, Delile, Fl. Egypte, 11, b. 7, fig. 1. S. cegyptiacvs,

Decaisne m Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, iv. 196. ,S'. triqueter^ Gren. k Godr.

Fl. Frang. iii. 373; Boeck. in Linnasa, xxxvi. 716, not of Linn.

S. pterolepis, Kunth, Enum. ii. 166. Malacochcete littoralis, Nees in

Linnsea, ix. 292. M. pterolepis, Nees in Linnsea, ix. 292, x. 184.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Jleudelot, 533 !

Iiower Guinea. Angola: Mossamedes; ponds near Aguadas, Welwitsch,

6973 ! Pungo Andongo ; marshy places by the River Cuanza, Welwitsch, 6847 !

nZozamb. Bist. Portuguese East Africa : Zambesi Delta ; banks of the River

Luabo, Kirk ! British Central Africa: Nyasaland; shore of Lake Nyasa, Meller !

Lake Pamolombe, Kii-k ! Boruina, on the Zambesi, Menyharth, 1064

!

Abundant throughout the Mediterranean Region, common in South Africa,

South-east Asia, Malaya and North Australia. Not in America, where it is replaced

by the very closely allied S. riparius, Presl.

20. S. kyllingioides, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxvi. 733. Glabrous,

perennial; slender stolons sometimes present. Stems 1-6 (rarely 16) in.

long, slender. Leaves J as long as the stem, -^jj in. broad, grass-like.

Head 1, subglobose, -1^-*^ (rarely ^ in. in diam., quasi-terminal, green

or pale brown, the innumerable glume-points sticking out straight on

all sides; bracts 3-4, spreading or pendent, leaf-like, longer than the

head, sometimes 2-3 in. long. Glumes ovate, contracted rather suddenly

into a linear obtuse termination. Hypogynous bristles 0. Style linear,

shorter than the nut ; branches 3 (or fide Boeckeler 2) long. Nut ^
the length of the glume, oblong-obovoid, unequally trigonous, smooth,

black-brown.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 662, and in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 624 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 126. Kyllinga microcephala, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 507,

and Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 70 excl. the Obs. Isolepis kyllingioides, A. Rich.

Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 502 ; Schweinf. PI. Nilot. 42.

Upper Guinea. Upper Senegal, Lecard, 80 ! 110 bis ! Soudan, Lecard,

41! 106!

mie 2jand. Sennar, Hartmann ! Gallabat : banks of the River Gendua,

Schweirtfurf.h, 2053! Ab)'ssinia: near Gon Ambra, Schimper, 650! Shireh

Province, Quartin- Dillon Sf Petit, 650! and without precise locality, Schimper,

122! 848! British East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 1916!

IVKozaznb. Blst. Zanzibar, Taylor! British Central Africa: Nyasaland;

Zomba Plains, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte ! Namasi, Cameron, 91!

Also scattered throughout Western India.
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21. S. Steudneri, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxvi. 733. Stems much
thickened at the base, woody, covered by torn leaf-sheaths. Spikelet&

distinct, sessile, in a head more than ^ in. broad, squarrose from the

subrecurved points of the glumes ; otherwise as S. kyllingioides.—
Schweinf . in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. Append, ii. 50 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 631. Isolepis polyphylla, A. Eich. Tent.

Fl. Abyss, ii. 503. Kyllinga ambigua, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 70.

M"lle Ikand. Eritrea: Ginda, 2900 ft., Schweinfurth, 149! Abyssinia: Bege-
meier, Schimper, 849 ! and without precise locality, Hildehrandt, 357 ! 359 !

Mozamb. Dlst. Zanzibar, Taylor !

22. S. IiUgardiy C. B. Clarke. Annual, glabrous. Stems tufted,

2 in. long, rather stout. Leaves as long as the stem, yV in. broad. In-

florescence a dense compound head J in. in diam., or more rarely an
umbel. The 1 or^2 rays up to J-J in. long ; bracts 2 in. long, spreading,,

similar to the leaves. Spikes \to\ in. long, very dense, compound, purple

and green, 1-4 in the head. Spikelets less than \ in. long, 5-8-flowered.

Glumes elliptic, 5-7-nerved, the green keel excurrent into a recurved

mucro less than J the length of the glume. Set* 0. Stamens 1 (or 2)
with a very small square anther. Nut narrow-oblong, trigonous,

smooth, brown. Style linear f the length of the nut, branches 3.

Mozamb. Sist. British Central Africa : Ngami-land; Okavango Valley, 3000

fc, growing in sand, Lugard, 290 !

This greatly resembles Scirpus Hystrix, Thunb. ; bat the point of the glume is

much shorter and the nut altogether unlike.

23. S. squarrosus, Linn. Mant. 181. A small glabrous tufted

annual. Stems 2-8 in. (rarely 16 in.) long. Leaves \ the length of

tlie stem, -j-^-^in. broad. Head of 1-6 (rarely 10) squarrose spike-

lets ; bracts 3-5, leaf-like, spreading or pendent, 1-2 (sometimes 4) in.

long. Spikelets J-J in. long, with very many flowers, greenish or

brownish. Glumes narrowly obovate, suddenly narrowed into a linear

subobtuse mucro not longer than the glume, very caducous in fruit

beginning from the lowest nut-bearing glume. Hypogynous bristles 0.

Stamen 1 or rarely 2 ; anther very small, oblong. Style scarcely any;
branches 3, short, much recurved. Nut § the length of the glume
(exclusive of the mucro), obovoid -ellipsoid, trigonous, yellow-brown or

ultimately black, smooth, the outermost cells minute quadrangular,.so

that the nut only appears reticulated under a strong magnification.

—

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvi. 734, and in Flora, 1879, 563 ; C. B. Clarke

in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 663, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. FL
Afr. V. 631. Isolepis squarrosa, Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. ii. Ill

and Mant. 65 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 202. Ascolepis tenidor^ Steud. Syn.

PI. Glum. ii. 105 ; cf. Boeck. in Flora, 1859, 100.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 761 partly !

ITlle Iiand. Gallabat : region of Matararaa, Schweinfurth, 3003 ! British

East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2572 !
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BSozamb. Blst. British Central Africa : Nyasalaiid ; Kondowe to Karonga,
2000-6000 ft., Whi/te !

Also in Madagascar, India, and the Philippines.

This species both by authors and by collectors (in Bai'ter, 761) is mixed with
Lipocavpha microcephala, R. Br.

24. S. Hystrix, Thunb. Prodr. 17. Mucro longer than the

glume. Nut obviously reticulated, the outermost cells being much
larger than in S. squarrosus : otherwise as S. squarrosus.—Boeck. in

Linnsea, xxxvi. 735 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V, 623, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 233 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL
Welw. ii. 127. S. Rehmanni, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

159. Isolepis Hystrix^ Schrad. Anal. Fl. Cap. 23; Kunth, Enum. ii.

204.

]bo\irer Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in damp fields around Lopollo, Welwitsch,.

6771! Huilla to Humpata, Johnston ! banks of the River Palanca, Netvton !

Mozaxnb. Dlst. British Central Africa : Nyasalan*! ; Tanganyika Plateau, at

Fort Hill, Whyte !

Frequent in South Africa.

25. S. Isolepis, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxvi. 498. A glabrous

tufted annual. Stems 1-10 in. long, setaceous. Leaves J-lJ in. long,

setaceous, Spikelet 1 to a stem, J-J in. long, ovoid -ellipsoid, obtuse,

dense, not squarrose, chestnut-coloured, sticking out at right angles

apparently from the stem which is continued by the bract ^-1 in. long.

Glumes obovate with a triangular top, caducous in fruit from the

lowest nut-bearing glume upwards ; a small oblong, very thin hyaline

lateral scale is sometimes present within the glume. Hypogynoiis
bristles ; unless represented by the hyaline scale. Stamen 1, occa-

sionally 2 ; anther small, oblong. Style hardly any ; branches 2, short,

recurved. Nut | the length of the glume, biconvex, obovoid or

ellipsoid, smooth, black, minutely reticulated.—C. B. Clarke in Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. v. 663, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 624,
in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 32, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 233

;

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 128. Hemicarpha Isolepis, Nees in

Edinb. New Phil. Journ. xvii. 263; Kunth, Enum. ii. 268; Benth. et

Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1053; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

161. H. Schraderi, Kunth, Enum. ii. 268; A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss.
ii. 507. H. senegalensis, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 130. Lipocarpha
Bautanenii, Boeck. in Verhandl. Bot. Yer. Brandenb. xxxi. 179.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perrottet, Leprieur, 9

!

Wile Iiand. Gallabat : region of Matamma, Schiveinfurth, 2047.

Zio^^er Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; Sansamanda, Weltvitsch, 6814

!

in marshy places at Lombe, Welwitsch, 6815 ! between Condo and Quisonde, Wei-
witsch, 6818 ! Huilla ; in the lofty meadows of Empalanca, Wehoitsch, 6963 !

German South-west Africa : Amboland, Rautanen, 219 !

Also in South Africa and India.

26. S. micranthus, Vahl^ Enum. ii. 254. Spikelets 3-1 to each
stem, in an apparently lateral cluster, somewhat squarrose. Glumes
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ovate, shortly acuminate ; otherwise as S'. Isolepis.—Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxvi. 499 ; Ridley in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 67 ; C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 627, and in Bull". Herb. Boiss.

iv. Append, iii. 33 ; Urban, Syrnb. Antill, ii. 94 ; Kendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 128. Isolepis micrantha, Roem. & Schultes, Syst.

Veg. ii. 110 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 203. Hemicarpha subsqitarrosa, Nees
in Mart. Fl. Bras. ii. i. 61, t. 4, fig. 1 ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL iii.

1053 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 162. Hypolytrwni

capillare, Schrader ex Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras. ii. i. 61.

ILo-wer Guinea. Angola: Loando; margins of ponds near Conceigao, H^'el-

tvitsch, 6981 ! 6996 ! Damaraland : Upingtonia, Schinz !

Throughout America, very common.

This, like the preceding species, has sometimes 1 (rarely 2) hyaline scale inside

the glume.

Imperfectly known species.

27. Schoenoplectus senegalensis, Palla in Engl. Jahrh. x. 299.

Central Africa ; ex Falla.

There is no description. The plant if not a Scirpus, is probably one of the

ScirpecB.

12. PICINIA, Schrad.; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen.

PL iii. 1052.

Gynophore minute, obpyramidal, often trigonous or toothed on

the upper margin, carrying the ovary or nut, inserted within the

stamens ; otherwise as Scirpu8\ Sect. Isolepis,

Species 58 ; whereof 55, i.e. all except the 3 below enumerated, are confined to

Extratropical South Africa.

The genus, in babit as in character, is as Scirpus, Sect. Isolepis. The subjoined

species are glabrous, the stem without nodes between the basal leaves and the head

of spikelets, the hypogynous bristles absolutely 0.

Stems tufted, elongate, slender; glumes scarcely ^
in. long.

Heads of 3-1 spikelets ; stems setaceous . .1. F.jiliformis.

Heads of 6-20 spikelets ; stems slender . , . 2. F. gracilis.

Stems solitary, ^-1 in. long; glumes 4 in. long. . 3. F. clandestina.

1. F. filiformis, Schrad. Anal. Fl. Cap. 46. Glabrous. Stems
2-8 in. long, setaceous, densely tufted on a wooded base ; no stolons

seen, but most of the wiry-rooted species throw stolons some-

times. Leaves J the length of the stem, setaceous ; sheaths

pale brown with scarious edges that early wither up, the upper-

most leafless. Head of 3-1 spikelets J-| in. long; bracts 2-3,

lowest J-J in. long, setaceous, suberect. Glumes ovate, obtuse,

strongly marked by chestnut-red striations. Style linear ;
branches 3.

Nut less than ^ the length of the glume, ovoid, trigonous, smooth,

black, top pyramidal
;
gynophore about J the length of the nut, pallid,

narrowly obpyramidal, the upper margin with 3 depressed rounded
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lobes.—Kunth, Eniim. ii. 253 partly ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 59
;

C. B. Clarke in Durand tfe Schinz, Conspect. Fi. Afr. v. 638, and in

Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 2-42. Scirpus leiococoleus, K. Schum. in JEIngl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. V. 125.

ItKozamb. I>lst. German East Africa ; Kilimanjaro ; Volcano of Kifinika,

9800 ft., Volkens, 1858 !

Also in South Africa.

Volkens' collections have ripe nuts, and the plant is certainly a Ficinia, and
eitlier F. filiformis, Schrader, or a subspecies thereof.

2. F. gracilis, Schrad. Anal. Fl. Cap. 44. Glabrous. Stems
6-16 in. long, rather slender, tufted on a woody rhizome; stolons

sometimes present. Leaves J the length of the stem, scarcely -^^ in.

broad, channelled ; sheaths with scarious edges that wither up, the
uppermost often with a long leaf. Head § in. in diam., of 6-20 spike-

lets ; bracts 3, lowest leaf-like, spreading, 1-1 J in. long. Spikelets \ in.

long
;
green variegated with chestnut or ultimately brown. Glumes

ovate, obtuse or with a short point, chestnut-red, striate. Style linear
;

branches 3. Nut less than J the length of the glume, obovoid,

trigonous, smooth or obscurely transversely-lineolate, dull black

;

gynophore small, obpyramidal, upper margin shallowly 3-lobed.

—

Kunth, Enum. ii. 256 ; Boeck. in Linnjea, xxxvii. 68 ; C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 638, and in Dyer, ¥\, Cap. vii.

251 ; Volk. Kilimand. 311

Mozamb. Blst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro j Marangu, 8800 ft.,

Volkens^ 1300

!

Also in South Africa.

The example of Volkens' examined has no nuts, but is F. gracilis or a very

closely allied species.

3. F. clandestina, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxvii. 82. Glabrous.

Bhizome creeping, 4-6 in. long, woody, clothed with nearly black

lanceolate scales. Stems solitary, scarcely 1 in. long in examples seen.

Leaves several up to 2J by -J-i in. Head of 1-3 few-flowered spikelets
;

bracts ^-J in. long, elliptic-oblong, enclosing the head. Spikelets \ in.

long
;
glumes oblong-lanceolate, i in. long, striate. Style long ; branches

3, long. Gynophore obconic. Nut not seen.—C. B. Clarke in Durand &
Schinz, Conspect, Fl. Afr. v. 637. Cyperus clandestinus, Hochst. ex
Krauss in Flora, 1842, 594. Chamcexiphium clandestinuni, Hochst. in

Flora, 1844, 102.

Xrile ILand. Abyssinia : Mountains of Samen Province ; Schimper, 980 !

13. PUIRENA, Rottb. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1053
(including Pentasticha, Turcz. ; Benth. et Hook. f. I.e. 1049).

Spikelets of many flowers, mostly 2-sexual and perfecting nuts, the

uppermost imperfect or sterile. Glumes imbricated on all sides, or

sometimes appearing twisted and 5-ranked, hairy on the back (except
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in F. abnormalis), nearly always with a long terminal bristle. Hypo-
gynous bristles (in typical Fuirena) 6, viz. 8 (sepals) linear, small or

obsolete opposite the angles of the nut, 3 (petals) prominent, opposite

the faces of the nut, ovate, obovate, or clawed petal-shaped ; but in

many species (Sect. Hemiscirpus) the hypogynous bristles are setulose

or 0, exactly as in Scirpus (with Isolepis). Style linear, often short, with

^ long branches ; style-base usually persistent on the nut, pyramidal,

triquetrous, or ovoid, or linear-cylindric or very minute. Nut sessile,

trigonous, obovoid or narrowly obovoid, falling off {^Eu-Fairena) enclosed

by the 3 inner hypogynous bristles (petals).—Stem triquetrous, nodose,

with leaves throughout its length ; sheaths cylindric ; the lowest bract

like the topmost sheath. Inflorescence paniculate-corymbose (not

umbelled)
;
panicle (when fully developed) elongate, thin, with remote

lower branches ; but often reduced nearly to a subterminal head, not

rarely to few (or 3) spikelets.

Species 26, in all warm countries.

Fuirena is here separated from Scirpus by its nodose stem, and inflorescence

not umbellate; this separates it from all the Tropical African species of Scirpus.

The glumes being hairy on the back afford an additional distinction between

Fuirena and Scirpus, except in our .b uirena ahnormalis.—It may be noticed,

from the synonymy cited, that authors well entitled to their opinion place in Scirpus

various species of our Fuirena, Sect. Hemiscirpus.

*Hemisciepus.—Hypogynous bristles either or linear and retrorse-scabrid.

Hypogynous bristles 0, or quite rudimentary and
obscure.

Glumes glabrous . . . . . . . 1. F!. ahnormalis.

Glumes hairy ; nut white.

Leaves vei'y narrow; glumes 5-r.inked . . '6. F. Wehvitschii.

Leaves up to ^ in. broad; glumes imbricated on
all sides.

Spikelets \-^ by i in. . . . . . 2. F. puhescens.

Spikelets up to f by ^ in. . . . . 4. F. pachyrrhiza.

Spikeleis \ by scarcely ^V ^^- ... 5. F. pygmcsa.

Hypogynous bristlts 6-4-3, longer than the nut,

linear, rigid, brown, retroi'sely scabrous.

Spikelets brown ; glumes 5-ranked ; nut brown . 6. F. stricta.

Spikelets black-green; glumes not 5-ranked; nut
green . . . . . . . . 7 . F. chlorocarpa.

**Eu-FiTiRENA.—Three interior hypogynous bristles with a broad lamina.

Annuals.

Spikelets ^-| by ^-^ in. . . . . . S. F. glomerata.

Spikeleis \—^ by x^xq ^^ 9. i^. leptostachya.

Perenni.ils with a stout, creeping rhizome.

Inner hypogynous bristles obovate, sessile . . 10. F. umhellata.

Inner hypogynous bristles with a ciliate claw . 11. F. cinera.scens.

1. P. abnormalis, C. B. Clarke. A glabrous annual, tlie panicle

branches minutely scabrous. Stems tufted, 18 in. long, with nodes
throughout their length. Leaves ^ by J in. Panicle 7 by 2 in., with
distant axillary peduncles, several from each bract ; lowest bract similar
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to the topmost leaf. Spikelets J by ^ in., mostly short-pedicelled. Glumes
boat-shaped, ovate, obtuse, retuse, pale brown, glabrous, the green stout

keel excurrent in a recurved mucro ^ the length of the glume. Hypo-
gynous bristles 0. Nut f the length of the glume, triquetrous, broadly

obovoid truncate almost retuse, black, with obscure transverse wavy
lines ; beak or style-base minute ; style short, branches 3, long.

IkKozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa : Boruma, on the Zambesi, Meny-

karth, 1060!

This is put in Finrena because of the nodose stem and elongate panicle. Neither

the glabrous glumes, nor the nut, nor the defect of hvpogynous bristles suit

Fuirena well.

2. P. pubescenSy Kunth, Enum. ii. 182. Hairy, especially the

inflorescence. Rhizome long-creeping, yV^i ^"- ^bick. Stems often

solitary, 4-16 in. long, triquetrous, with nodes throughout their length.

Leaves 6 in. by ^-5 in., ultimately often pendent ; base broad with a
prominent ligule ; lowest bracts similar to the topmost leaf. Panicle

10 by 2 in., with remote peduncles, but often reduced to 1 or 2 few-

flowered subterminal always corymbose not umbelled clusters. Spikelets

ovoid or broad-ellipsoid, |-J in. long, usually i in. broad, not 5-ranked.

Glumes broad-elliptic, obtuse, hairy without, 3-5-ribbed, blackish-green

on the sides; bristle J-J the length of the glume. Hypogynous bristles 0,

or quite rudimentary. Nut less than J the length of the glume,

triquetrous, narrowly obovoid, crowned by a scabrid triquetrous narrowly
pyramidal style-base; outermost cells forming ultimately a marble
white minutely reticulated loose coat ; style 3-fid.—A. Rich. Tent. Fl.

Abyss, ii. 497 ; Boeck. in liinnsea, xxxvii. 104, and in Flora, 1879, 566
;

Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 160 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook,
f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 665, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 648,
in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 261 ; Ficalho & Hiern in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,

Bot. ii. 28 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 146 ; K. Schum. in Engl.
Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 128. Scirpiis

puhescens, Lam. 111. i. 139 ; Cosson &, Durieu, Expl. Scient. Alger.

Glum. 237 ; J. Ball in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 703.

irile ^and. Abyssinia : Begcmeder ; near Selaneko, 8800 ft., Schhvper,

1296 ! and without precise locality. Roth I Britisli East Africa : Giizelle River,

Schweinfnrth, 1164! Ukauiba. 5000-6000 ft., Scott-Mliot, 6523 !

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Golungo Alto ; in marsliy meadows by the River

Cas^aballa, Wehoitsch, 7116! German South-west Africa: Hereroland ; Dinter,

125 !

IMCozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : Tanga, Volkens, 23 ! British Central

Africa : Xyascdand ; Xyika Plateau, 6000-7000 ft., Whyte, 203 ! Namasi, Cameron,

11 ! and without precise locality, Buchanan, 1453 !

Extends from Portugal and Corsica to South Africa and India.

3. P. Welwitschii, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 161.

Stems rather slender, closer together on the rhizome. Leaves narrower,

upper scarcely \ in. broad, very erect. Inflorescence usually reduced

to 1 or 2 subterminal heads. Spikelets oblong-ellipsoid, about J in.
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broad, brownish. Glumes appearing more or less distinctly 5-ranked

;

otherwise as F. pubescens.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 649, and in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 54 ;
Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 128, F. Buchanani, Boeck. Cyp. Novae, i. 20

;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126. F. pubescens,vsiy. Buchanani,

C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 648.

ILower CS-uinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; marshes near Quibanga, Wel-

witsch, 7108 ! Huilla ; damp slopes of Morro de Monino, Wehoitsch, 7109 ! near

LopoUo, WelwiUch, 7114 ! dry hills near Erne, Welwitsch, 7115 !

IMLozamb. Slst. British Central Africa: TJrungu; Fwambo, 5250 ft.,

Nutt ! Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands, Buchanan ! and without precise locality,

nuchanan, 1435 ! 1442 !

The development of the panicle varies so much in Fuirena, that I do not think

species can be maintained on the character of a single compound head.

4. F. pachyrrhiza, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 161^

Rhizome stout,' about \ in. thick. Panicle and glumes minutely hairy.

Spikes and glumes rather larger than in F. pubescens ;
nut smaller, with

narrower style-base ; outermost cells granular, subelliptic in obscurely

vertical series; otherwise as F. pt:bescens.—C. B. Clarke in Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr v. 647 and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 262 ;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw.

ii. 129. F. macrostachya, Boeck. in Engl. Jahrb. v. 507. Fuirena aff.

F. pubescenti, Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 168.

Wile Iiand. British East Africa : Ukamba, 6000 ft., Scott-Elliot, 6728 !

I.ower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andonga, 2500-4000 ft., Welwitsch, 7117 !

7118! 7119!

2VEozam1>. 3>ist. German East Africa : VTundi, Scott-Mliot, 8S01 1 Uyanzi;.

ill the Mgunda Mkhali, at Jiwa la Mkoa, Speke Sf Grant ! Lake Tanganyika,

Cameron\ Unyamwezi ; Gonda, ^o«;Aw, 73. British Central Africa: Nyasaland;

Shire Highlands, Scott-Mliot, 8481 !

Also in South Africa.

5, p. pygxnaea, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 160.

Hairy, at least the panicle and glumes, annual. Stems tufted, 5-20 in.

long, slender, with nodes (bearing either leaves or bracts) in the upper

part.' Leaves 2-6 by ^-^-^ in. Inflorescence (in Ridley's type) about

1 in. long and broad; of a terminal cluster of 7 spikelets, and an axillary

branched peduncle carrying in all 8 spikelets ; but, in Menyharth's

examples there are distant axillary heads forming a long panicle.

Spikelets \ by ^V~Tir i^- Glumes with a bristle J their length,

jlypogynous bristles or rudimentary. Style with three branches..

Nut hardly J the length of the glume, trigonous, obovoid, smooth,

brown finally black ; beak (or style -base) cylindric, very narrow

;

outermost cells elliptic, transverse, obscure.— C. B. Clarke in Durand

& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 648 including var. /3 Menyharthi ; Rendle

in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 128.

XiO'wer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in sandy marshes near Sansa-

manda, and between Mopopo and Sansamanda, Welwitsch, ^111 \ 7171! Huilla; La

daa)p places at Monino, Wehoitsch^ 71124
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H&oxsLxubm Xtist. British Central Africa : Boruma, on the Zambesi, Mciniharthy

1062 I

G. P. striata, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. li. 128. Hairy, at least

the backs of the glumes. Rhizome 0, or sometimes h in. long, very

slender. Stems tufted, about 12 in. long, slender, with nodes and
leaves throughout their length. Leaves 1-2 by ^-^ in. Clusters of

spikelets usually 3-1, not more than 8 in. from the top of the stem,

subsessile of 6-3-1 spikekts. Spikelets J by J in. Glumes more
or less 5-ranked apparently, elliptic-lanceolate, brown ; keel green,

excurrent in a minute mucro. Hypogynous bristles (>, 5 or 3, longer

than the nut, stiff, brown, linear, strongly retrorse-scabrid. Style

3-fid. Nut more than J the length of the glume, narrowly obovoid,

stalked, trigonous, smooth, brown ; beak cylindric, very narrow.—Boeck.

in Linnrea, xxxvii. 99 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand <fc Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 048 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120. Pentasticha

niadayascariensiSj Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. xxxv. ii. 330 ; Benth.

in Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL iii. 1049.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Perrottet ! Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter^

1562

!

Wile X^and. British East Africa : Kavirondo, Scott-Elliof, 64-75 !

XtCozamb. Sist. British Central Africa: Nyasaland; Xanmsi, Cameroi:,

25!

Also in Madagascar and the Comoro Isles.

7. F, chlorocarpa^ Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 150.

Spikelets black-green. Glumes ovate, acute, not at all 5-ranked, the

keel distinctly excurrent. Nut a greenish yellow; otherwise a>

F. stricta.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. FI. Afr. v. 045,

and in Dyer, FL Cap. vii. 2Q'2
; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo,

i. 307.

iTile Xiand. Abyssinia : Bogenieder ; Keh Valley, near Senka Kerr, 680O ft.,

Schimper, 1293 !

liower G-ulnea. Congo: Lower Congo; Stanley Poo^ 1000 ft., Hens, 373 !

Angola: Huilla; marshy places at LopoUo, Welioiisch, 7113 !

Also in Madagascar and South Africa.

8. T, slotaersitsi. Lam. III. i. 150. Annual, hairy. Stems 4-10

in. long, rather slender. Leaves 4-G by -I in. Panicle oblong, thin, of

a few often approximated clusters. Spikelets ^-h by J-^ in. Glumes
dark green to dull brown, 3-nerved, keel excurrent in a long bristle.

Hypogynous bristles 3 or 6 ; outer (sepals) linear or ; 3 inner (petals) as

long as the nut, quadrate, toothed, brown, on a long linear claw, falling

with the nut, 3-nerved. Nut ^ the length of the glume, ovoid,

triquetrous, acuminate at the top and base, smooth, pallid ; beak
cylindric, very narrow. Style 3-branched.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 184;

Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 553 ; Boeck. in Peters, Keise Mozamb.
Bot. 545, in Linnoea, xxxvii. 107 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2.

Hot. iL IGO ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. FJ. Brit. Ind. vi. CO (I, and in
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Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 646 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 128. F. canescens, Vahl, Enum. ii. 385. F. ciliaris, Roxb.
Fl. Ind. i. 180 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126. F, ochreata,

Nees in Linnaea, ix. 288 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 184. F. ciliata, Steud.

Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 126. F. Hildehrandtii, Boeck. in Flora, 1882, 15.

Scirpus ciliaris, Linn. Mant. 182.

Upper Crulnea. Senegambia : near Richard Toll, Roger J and \satbout pre-

cise locality, Leprieur I Heudelot, 556 ! Sierra Leone : Mahela, Scott-ELliot, 3982

!

Gold Coast : Accra, Don / Brown, 365 ! Lagos Island, Barter, 2224 !

Xrile Iiand. British East Africa : Sabaki River, Gregory ! Mombasa,
Taylor !

Ziower euin'ea. Angola : Loanda ; at Represa de Maghelaos. rare, Welioitsch,

7107

!

Mozaxnba Bist. Zanzibar, Bojer ! German East Africa : Usambara, Hoist,

2040 ! 2737 ! Portuguese East Africa : Mozambique, Feters ! Quilimane, Kirk !

Lower Zambesi ; Shupanga, Kirk ! Stewart

!

Also in Madagascar, India, East Asia, and Australia.

Var. angolensis, €. B. Clarke '.i Durand & Scbinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 647.

Three interior bypogynous bristles with a much smaller hardly quadrate lamina.

—

F. ciliaris, var. angolensis, Schinz in Bull. H^rb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 31.

UTile Z.and. British East Africa : Athi, Gregory, 102 !

lower Guinea. Angola : Gambos, Newton ! Huilla to Humpata, Johnston !

Amboland ; Bautanen /

In this variety, the bypogynous bristles are as, or very nearly as, in F. leptostacJiya

:

but the spikek'ts are fully as large as in typical F. glomerata.

9. P. leptostachya, Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 168, t. 108.

fig. B. Leaves often 4-8 in. long. Spikelets \-^ by Jg- -
-fjj

in.

Hypogynous bristles (3 interior or petals) as long as the nut, linear,

with a very small lamina which is oval, or with 2 recurved teeth.

—

C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 647, incl. var.

13 nudijfora ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126. F. glomerata,

Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 566, not of Lam. F. schit'einfurthiana, Boeck.

in Flora, 1880, 438. Fuirena sp. n. 3, T. Thorns, in Speke, Journ.
Append. 654,

Iflie land. British East Africa: Jur; Jnr Ghattas, <S'c^?cei»/'«r^^, ser. iii.

190 ! Bongo ; Gir, Schwei7ifnrth, 2504 ! Madi, Speke and Grant /

nXozamb. Dist. British Central Africa : Xyas;iland ? Tanganyika Platenu, at

Fort Hill, 3500 ft., Whyte !

In Schweinfurth's 2504 I have found no hypogynous bristles, and formerly dis-

tinguished it as var. nudijiora. The plant is young, and the bristles may perhaps not

yet be developped ; but if there should prove to be no bristles in this plant,

I should hardly esti.'em it as more than an accidental state of F. leptostachya.

10. F. ximbellata, Rotib. Descr. et Ic. 70, t. I'd, fig. 3. Hairy, at

least the glumes. Rhizome stout, horizontal, \voody. Stems 1|—5 ft. long,

robust, with nodes throughout their length. Leaves up to 6 by J in.,

less often \ in. broad. Panicle long oblong, often with many axillary

compound corymbs and 200-600 spikelets. Spikelets \-\ by -J-J in.,
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green or dull chestnut-coloured. Glumes elliptic ; keel excurrent in a

curved bristle. Hypogynous bristles : outer 3 (sepals) linear, small

or ; inner 3 as long as the nut, obovate truncate, sessile or

hardly clawed. Style linear ; branches 3, linear. Nut about h the

length of the glume, triquetrous, ovoid, acuminate at the top

and at the base, smooth, pallid, ultimately brown; beak small,

cylindric, very narrow.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 185; Benth. in Hook.
Niger Fl. 553; Boeck. in Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 545, in

Linnaea, xxxvii. 110, and in Flora, 1879, 5G6 ; Oliver in Trans. Linn.

Soc. xxix. 168; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 666, and in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 648 ; Henriques in Bolet. Soc.

Brot. V. 209 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 308; K. Schum.
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 126 ; Durand k De Wild. Comptes-rendus Soc.

bot. Belg. xxxvi. 90; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 97 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. ii. 129. F. paniculata, Linn. f. Suppl. 105. F. j^entagona,

Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 42. F. canescens, Steud. Syn. PL Glum. ii.

128, not of Vahl.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Perrottet, 81-t ! Sierra Leone ; by the Kabelt-

River, Scott-Elliot, 4929 ! and without precise locality, Afzelius ! Guinen, Isert !

Jardin! Liberia: Bassa Cove, ^«*e/^ .' Lagos: Abeokuta, /rriw*/ .' Niger Territory :

^\x\^e, Barter, 4:1^\ 1016! Niger Delta ; Nun River, Vogel,-d\ 61! Cameroons :

Cameroon River, Mann, 111 ! Yaunde, Zenker Sf Staudt, 632 ! Zenker, 1512 !

Ifflle Xiand. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Gliattas, Schiveinfurih, 2.192 \

2407! Niamniam; Yubbo River, Schtceinfurth^ 3724! Madi, Speke Sf Grant, 721 !

Lower Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, Don ! Loango : ne;ir C^li^choco,

Sotjaux^ 201 ! Lower Congo, Lutete, 1800 ft.. Hens, 198 ! Kisantu, GUlet, 368 !

and without precise locality. Smith, 324 ! Angola : Golungo Alto; by streams near

Golungo Alto and Sange, Welwitsch, 7121 ! Pungo Andongo ; near the River

Cuanza, Welwitsch, 7120

!

South Central. Congo Free State : Kassai River, Luja, 218 !

IVKozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Kuntze, 285 ! Gei-nian East Africa : Zanguebar,

Kirk ! Tanga, Hoist, 2028 ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Tangr.nyika

Plateau, at Fort Hill, 3500-4C>00 ft., Whyte / Mbame Hill, 3000 ft., Kirk ! Shire

Highlands, Buchanan, 9 ! and without precise locality, Buchanan, 1133 1 Whyte,

75!

Very common in all tropical and subtropical regions.

11. P. cinerascens, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot.u.

161, name only. Hairy, at least the glumes. Rhizome creeping.

Stems 12-16 in. long, with nodes throughout their length. Leaves
2-4 by -^—J in. Panicle oblong, with distant peduncles bearing 15-6(^

spikelets. Spikelets 3-6 together, J—i by ^-J in., subcylindric, black-

green. Glume elliptic, with a long recurved bristle. Inner 3 hypo-

gynous bristles as long as the nut. obovate, strongly 3-nerved, with a

terminal crest, lateial wings and a ciliate claw. Nut J the length of

the glume, triquetrous, ovoid, acuminate at the top and at the base,

smooth, pallid ; beak small, cylindric, very narrow.—C B. Claike in

Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 045 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

VVehv. ii. ISO ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 120. F. calolejns.
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K. Schum. in Engl. Jahrb. xxiv. 339, t. 5, fig. H-M ; in Engl. Pfl

Ost-Afr. C. 126.

]Lo'«(rer Guinea. Angola: Huilla ; damp meadows at Catumba, W^elicitsch,

7110!

BSozaml). nist. Zanzibar, jBo;e?* .' Sildebrandt, 1067 I Stnhlmaun, ii. 52 '

Zanguebar, Kirk, 62 ! U-sambara ; Kibafula swamp. Hoist, 2133 ! Usaramo ; Dav e>

Salaam, Kuntze, 283 !

Also in Madagascar.

Imperfectly known species.

12. F. nana, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 497. Annual, small.

Stem 1-3 in. long, almost capillary, smooth, glabrous. Leaves shorter

than the stem, linear, subobtuse, scabrous on the margins. Spikes
usually 2, small, terminal, sessile, close together; bracts 1-2, unequal,

overtopping the spikes. Glumes numerous, closely imbricated, oboval,

obtuse, long acuminate. Nut ellipsoid-oblong, obtuse, terete, very
slenderly grooved, glabrous. Scales and hypogynous bristles 0.—EngL
Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr, 147,

Xflle Iband. Abyssinia: Shireli ; near Kouaieta (Kuayata), Qitarfln-Billoif

(ex A'. Richard.)

14. LIPOCAKPHA, R. Br. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1(I54.

Glumes densely packed in the spikelet, very numerous, imbricated on
all sides; 2 lowest empty, succeeded by many bearing 2-sexual nut-

bearing flowers deciduous in fruit, uppermost imperfect. Within the

glume, parallel with it, 2 elliptic or obovate hyaline scales, rather

shorter than the glume, are invariably present and wrapped round the
nut. Style small linear or 0, branches 3 (rarely 2) minute or short. ISTut

sessile, obovoid or linear-oblong, unequally trigonous, smooth, dark
brown ; style deciduous, style-base 0. Glabrous. Stem without any
nodes between the basal leaves, and the 1 head of 3-15 spikelets.

Species 14 ; in the warmer portions of both hemispheres.

There is no genus of Cyperacece concerning which more diverse views have been
held or more diverse explanations given of the very uniform structure. The 2
anticous and poeticous hyaline scales cannot very well be prophylla (biacteoles), of

which no trace occurs in the whole Order (unless in Ascolepis ?).

Three explanations are in the field, viz. :

(a) that LipocarpAa is allied to (the older botanists thought equal to) Hypo-
lytrum ; the 2 hyaline scales being supposed homologous with the 2 male glumes in

Hypolytrum. Goebel, however, has shown that the female flower in Hypolytrnm is

terminal; and the difference in habit between Lipocarpha and Hypolyirum is

extreme.

(h) th&t Lipocarpha is allied to Scirpus ; that the 2 hyaline scales represent the

hypogynous bristles which have become connate in two fused bundles. This is

Bentham's view; and Lipocarpha is in the highest degree like Scirpus, Sect.

Microstyliy of which it has the nut and style, and with which it is frequently

confused.

(c) that the 2 hyaline scales represent 2 sterile lower flowers, so that what is called

here a flower is really a spikelet of 3 flowers, whereof the 2 low er are barren. Thi.t
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view was st »rt?cl by Kunth, and Theo. Holm writes to mo that after a prolonged
investigation he is decisively of the same opinion. If this is so, Lipocarpha must he
remote from every other genus.

Spikelets terete, smooth; glumes with obtuse triangular

tips incurved in fruit.

Nut about \ the length of the glume ; style § the

length of the nut , . . . . . \, L. aryentea.

Nut \ the length of the glume ; style 0, the 3 branches

just united.

Nut oblong ; lower hyaline scale narrow-elliptic.

Stem very slender, with 3-1 spikelets . . 2. L. filiformia.

Stem medium-sized, with 3-18 spikelets . . 3.. L. tricepa.

Nutobovoid; lower hyaline scale suborbicular . 4, L. prieuriana.

S))ikelets hispid ; glumes acuminate with linear tips sub-

erect in fruit.

Medium-sized plants with stolons.

Stolons very slender; spikelets pallid or cinnamon-
coloured . . . . . . . 5. i. alhiceps.

Stolons rather stout ; spikelets purple-yellow . 6. L. purpureohitea.
Small plants ; stolons 0.

Stems 4-8 in. long, slender, with 5-1 spikelets . 7. L. atra.

Stems less than 1 in. long, wit^ 1 spikelet . . 8. i. multibracteafa.

Spikelets squarrose ; glumes with a long linear tip re-

curved in fruit.

Stems 12-20 in. long, rather robust ; spikelets

obscurely squarrose..... 9. i. Barteri.

Stems 4-14 in. long, slender; spikelets strongly

squarrose ....... 10. L. ptdcherrima.

1. L. argemtea, R. Br. in Tuckey^ Congo, Append. 459.

Glabrous. Rhizome usually 0, sometimes up to \\ in. long. Stems
tufted, 4-24 in. long, round-trigonous, smooth, with no nodes between
the basal leaves and single head. Leaves sometimes as long as the stem,

often only J its length, \-\ in. broad, rather fleshy at the base.

Spikelets 8-10, \-\ by \ in., ovoid or cylindric, obtuse, terete, not
rough from excurrent points of glumes, white ; bracts 3-2, horizontal,

lowest 1-4 in. long and similar to the leaves. Glumes very dense in

numerous spirals, obovate, with obtuse triangular tips, erect or incurved
in fruit, thick in texture. Hyaline scales shorter than the glume;
lower anticous narrow-elliptic and o-veiiied, upper posticous oblong and
3-veined. Stamens usually 2 ; anthers narrowly oblong, muticous.

Style linear, # the length of the nut ; branches 3-2, very short, scarcely

exserted. Nut about J the length of the hyaline scale, trigonous-com-
pressed, oblong-obovoid, brown-black, smooth.—Kunth, Enura. ii. 2G(I

;

Benth. in Hook. Niger Fi. 555 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 114 partly

(i.e. excl. the American examples), in Flora, 1879, 567, and in Engl.
Gazelle Reise, Bot. 14 ; T. Thoms. in Speke, Nile, Append. 654 ; Oliver

in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix^ 169; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot.

ii. 163; Goeb. in Ann. Jard. Buit. vii. 131, t. 14, fig. 18, t. 15, fig.

19-20
; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 667, in Durand A

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 649, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 265
;

Durand and Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 308 ; Durand and De Wild, in

VOL. VIII. Q
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Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Bel.£^. xxxvi. 90 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 129. Scirpus senegalensis, Lam. 111. i. 140. Hyjxdyj^tum.

argeiiteiim, Vahl, Enum. ii. 283. H. senegalense, K. Schum. in Engl.

Pii. Ost-Afr. C. 127. Hyp)olytrum. senegalense^ Pers. Syn. i. 70.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Dupuis ! Sierra Leone : near Franziga, ScoH-Elliot

y

5044 ! and without precise locality, Don ! Yogel I Barter ! Lagos : Sliaki, Lagos

Government, 2 !

Ifflle Iiand. Abyssinia : Begemeder, Schimper, 1301 ! British p]ast Africa :

(iazelle liiver, at Meshra, Schweinfurth, 1333! Jur; .Tur Ghattas, Scfnceinfurfk,

1461 ! Madi ; hAow Madi rocky heights, Speke Sf Grant, 684 !

Itovrer Guinea. Lower Congo: Bingila, Dupuis l Lutete, I7o0 ft., ^e«*,

71 ! 254 ! Kisantu, Gillet, 521 ! 547 ! and without precise locality. Smith ! AngoLi

:

Pungo Antionga ; in the rocky valleys of the Pra?sidiiini at the stream of Calunda,

Welwitsch, 6778 ! Huilla : ponds near Monino, Wehoitsch, 6777 ! Humpata, Neii-ton,

12 ! 13 !

BXozamb Sist. German Eas Africa: Karagwe, ScottSlliot^ 7474 I British

Central Africa :
' Nyasaland ; Xorth Nyasa, Scott ! W/>i/te ! Namasi, Cameron, 23 1

and without precise locality, Buchanan, 1180

!

Also in South Africa, the Mascarene Island?, Asia and Australia.

2. Le filiformis, Kuntli^ Enum.. ii. 2G7. Glabrous. Stems
annual, tufted, 2-8 in. long, very slender. Leaves few, \ the length

of the stem, linear or setaceous. Head of 3-1 spikelets ; bracts 2,

the lower 1 in. long, horizontal, linear. Spikelets ^ by ^ in., cylindric,

obtuse, dense, white or more or less purple spotted, smooth. Glumes
broadly ovate, obtuse, their tips erect or incurved in fruit. Hyaline
scales a little shorter than the glume. Stamen 1. Nut almost as long

as the hyaline scales, oblong or narrowly obovoid, plano-convex, black-

brown, smooth. Style 0, or hardly any ; branches 3, minute, linear,

hardly exserted.—Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 117; C. B. Clarke in

Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 650. Hyjxelypium Jiliforme,

Vahl, Enum. ii. 284; Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 31.. !Scirp)us

filifoo'tnis, Poir. Encycl. Suppl. v. 102, not of Lam. Fimlristylis

filiformis, Thonning ex Kunth, Enum. 267.

Upper Guinea. Thonning ! Senegal, Heud'elot I

3. !«<, triceps, Nees in Wight, Co7itrib. 92. Glabrous. Stems
annual, tufted, 4-1 G in. long, trigonous, striated, smooth. Leaves J to

J the length of the stem, linear. Spikelets 3-18 in the head, J by

J in., cylindric, very dense, obtuse, smooth, usually purple or dark
reddish, sometimes paler ; bracts 3-7, spreading, up to 1-4 in. long.

Glumes obovate, with a triangular tip erect or incurved in fruit.

Hyaline scales a little shorter than the glumes, lower narrowly elliptic,

upper oblong. Nut broadly- oblong, round-trigonous, nearly as long as

the hyaline scale, black-brown, smooth. Style or hardly any ; branches

3, linear, shortly exserted.—Z. sphacelata, Kunth, Enum. ii. 2G7
;

Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. .555 ; Boeck. in Flora, 1860, 37, in Linnsea,

xxxvii. 116; Eidley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 1G2; C. B.

Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 667, and in Durand & Schinz,
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Oonspect. FI. Afr. v. G50, incl. var. ft Barteri \ Kendle in Cat.
Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 120. Hypmlyptum sphacelatum, Vahl, Enum. ii. 288.
Tunga triceps, Roxb. FJ. Ind. i. 183. Kyllinga triceps, Lam. 111. i. 148,
t. 38, fig. 2.

Upper Urulnea. Senegal, Schotte ! Liberia : Cai)e Palina«, Ansel! ! Niger
Territory : Nupe, Barter, 344 ! 786 !

lUo-wer Cruinea. Lower Congo : Stahley Pool, Liija, 6o ! Angola : Pungo
Aiulongo : near Mopopo, on the River Cuanza, WelwitscJi, 6776

!

Also in India and Tropical America.

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Kasai River, Litja, 225 !

This species was sorted from L. argenfea (the white-headed) by its deep purple-

spotted (sphacelate) heads ; but the character is not a safe one any more than the
number of spikelets {triceps). The length of the style draws a strong line between the
two; L. triceps differs little. from L. jiliformis except in being more robu-t.

4. L, prieiiriaxia, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 130. Glume.s broadly
obovate, very obtuse. Lower hyaline scale ovate, almost orbicular, 5-

nerved. Nut obovoid-globose ; otherwise as L. triceps.—C. B. Clarke
in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. G50. L. schvmnfurthiana,
Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 567.

Upper Cruluea. Senegal, Leprieur ! Perrottet ! 199 !

TTile liaad. British East Africa : Jur; Jur Ghattas, «SV/i««et>?/V?V//, scr. iii.

197!

5. Ij. albicepSy Eidley in Trans. Linn. i^oc. ser. 2, Hot. ii. 16ik

Glabrous. Stolons slender, clothed by small ovate-lanceolate scales.

Stems 8-16 in. long, slender. Leaves 2-8 in. long, linear. Head of

7-1 spikelets; bracts 3-2, spreading, lowest 2 in. long, linear. Spike-

lets i by J in., ovoid, white or cinnamon-coloured, dense, appearing
hispid from the suberect points of the glumes. Glumes oblong-obovate

suddenly acuminated into a linear tip | the length of the glume.
Hyaline scales nearly as long as the glume (without its tip) ; the lower

quadra\}e-elliptic, 7-nerved ; the upper elliptic, 3-nerved. Stamens 2.

Nut ^ the length of the hyaline scale, oblong-obovoid, unequally trigon-

ous, brown-black, smooth. Style more than J the length of the nut,

linear ; branches 3, linear, exserted.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 649; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 120.

HyjKdyptimi alhicejys, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127.

XiOMb'er Cruinea. Angola: Pungo Andongo; by the River Cuanza, at Muia
Lucala, Welwitsch, 6782 ! s])ongy slopes of the Prsesidinm, Welwifsch, 6785 jiailly

near Catete and Sansamanda", Welwitsch, 6786 !

Mozamb. Sist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Mandala, Scotl-EUioft

H462 ! Shire Highlands, Buchanan, C ! Namasi, Cameron.^ 10 !

0. Ij. purpureolutea, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

103. Stolons rather stout, hardening into a rhizome J
in. in diam., on

which stand culms j in. apart. Glumes black-red, the backs and tips
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yellow ; otherwise as L. alhiceps.—C. B. Clarke in Durand &l Schinz,

Conspectu Fl. Afr. v. 050 ; Rendie in Cat. Afr. Pfl. Welw. ii. 129.

XiO-wer Cruinea. Angola : Huilla; in pastures near Humpata, Welwiisch,
678i!

This must be very close to L. alhiceps, Ridley, and is possibly a mere form
thereof. Tlie examples of Welwitsch's 6784 are too young to form a decided
opinion upon.

7. L. atra, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 1G2.
Glabrous. Rhizome hardly any. Stems tufted, 4-8 in. long, slender.

Leaves J-J the length of the stem, linear. Head of 5-1 spikelets

;

bracts 2, lower 1| in. long, linear. Spikelets -J-J by |- in., cylindric,

obtuse, black, appearing minutely hispid from the very short glume-
tips. Glumes very small, obovate, suddenly acuminated into a lanceo-

late-linear tip J the length of the glume, nearly black, the tip a brown-
black. Hyaline scales nearly as Mng as the glume (without its tip)

;

lower narrowi^^ elliptic ; upper oblong. Nut minute, § the length of

the hyaline scale, oblong-eJlipsoid, trigonous, smooth, brown-black.
Style less than J the length of the nut, linear ; branches 3, short.

—

C B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fi. Afr. v. 650 ; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 129.

Iiovrer CrUinea. Angola : Huilla ; banks of the Eiver Cacolovar, near Lake
Ivantala, Welwiisch, 6961

!

8. L. xnultibracteata, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Consjiect.

Fl. Afr. V. OTiO. Glabrous. Stems annual, tufted, J-| in. long, bear-

ing 1 spikelet. Leaves up to \^ in. long, linear. Bracts 5, J-J in.

long, suberect, linear from a narrow lanceolate base. Spikelets yV-J
in, long, ellipsoid, subacute, densely flowered. Glumes about -}^ in.

long, oblong, tip triangular or lanceolate, . scarious, spotted with dark
red. Hyaline scales as long as the glume (without its tip) ; lower
broadly obovate, truncate, 7-nerved ; upper elliptic, 3-nerved. Nut
nearly as long as the scales, very narrowly-oblong or almost linear,

round-trigonous, smooth, brown-black. Style or hardly any

;

branches 3, minute, linear, hardly exserted,.—Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 130.

Xio-Hrer Ouinea. Angola : Huilla; in Sorghum fields, Welvntsch, 6773 !

9. Ij, Barteri, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.
V. 650. Glabrous. Rhizome short. Stems approximate, 12-20 in.

long, robust for the genus. Leaves ^ the length of the stem, linear,

terete, leaf-sheaths brown-red, split down on one side, truncate at top.

Head of 5-1 spikelets ; bracts 3-2, lowest up to 2 in. long, spreading,

linear. Spikelets J-J^ by J in., dense, cylindric, obtuse, somewhat
squarrose, dusky brown-red. Glumes broadly obovate, striate,

suddenly narrowed into a lanceolate-linear tip J the length of the glume.
Hyaline scales nearly as long as the -glume" (without its tip); lower

broadly-elliptic; upper narrowly-elliptic. Nut nearly as long as the

scales, oblong or narrow-ellipsoid, unequally trigonous, smooth, black-
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brown. Style 0, or liardly any ; branches 3-, most minute, not ex-

serted.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Xupe, Barter, 1585 !

10. Ij. pulcherrima, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

162. Glabrous. Stems annual, tufted, 4-14 in. long, slender. Leaves
as long as the stem and setaceous, or J-| the length of the stem and
linear. Head of 5-1 spikelets ; bracts 3-2, similar to the leaves,

spreading, lowest up to 2| in. long. Spikelets \ by
-fjj

in., dense, con-

spicuously squarrose from the recurved glume-tips. Glumes obovate,

truncate, with a linear tip as long as the glume, the sides blackish-red,

the back with the tip yellow-green. Hyaline scales about as long as

the glume (without its tip) ; lower broad -elliptic ; upper narrow-elliptic.

Nut J the length of the scales, narrowly-ellipsoid, trigonous, smooth,
black-brown. Style 0, or hardly any; branches 3, minute, hardly
exserted.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

650, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 260 ; Kendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw
ii. 129. L. tenera, and L. atropimyurea, Boeek. Cyp. Novae, i. 21.

Hypcelyptitm 2ndcJierrimum, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127.

xrile Xrand. British East Africa : Mount Kenia, Gregory, 87 ! lliver Tana,
Gregory, 97 !

XiO\irer Cruinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo; marshes in the Prsesidium and
near Quilanga, Weiwitsch, 67741 marslies at Catete, Welwitsch, 6785 partly I

Huilla ; in Sorghum fields, Welwitsch, 6775 ! Huilla to Humpata, Johnston / River
Nene, Newton /

Soutli Central. Congo Free State : River Kasai, Luja, 220!

l^ozamb. 2>ist. British Central Africa: Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands,
Buchanan, 63 !69 !

Also in South Africa.

15. ASCOLEPIS, Nees ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1054.

Glumes densely packed in the spikelet, numerous, imbricated on all

sides, minute, narrow-oblong, obtuse, hidden among the squamelliP
which are larger and longer, containing perfect flowers. Squamella
between the nut and the glume, parallel to the glume, with an elongate
flattened conic beak, holding the nut in a hollow or pocket near its

base. Style small, linear; branches 3 or 2, linear, minute. Nut very
small, narrowly obovoid, trigonous or biconvex, smooth, brown-black.

—

Glabrous. Stem without any nodes between the basal leaves and the
1 head of 1-6 spikelets.

Species, the 9 here described ; endemic in Tropical Africa, except that 1

species is also in South Africa, 1 also in Madagascar and South America.

The large squamella appears made up of 2 lateral organs coalescent completely

on the anticous t-ide, imperfectly or not at all on tlie posticons side. They would be
2 lateral bracteoles (prophylla), not known in any other genus of CyperacecB.

*EuASCOLEPis.—Lower part of squfimella narrow, thin, hollowed slightly to hold

the nut ; upper part elongate-conic. Style 3-fid.—The species of this group differ

little bat in the size and colour of the heads.
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Heads from Hiiow-white to a cHrty straw-colour.

Heads ^-^ in. in diam. . . . . . . 1. A. eriocauloides.

Heads \-\ in. in diam.

Heads not radiate.

Stems 6-10 in. long . . . . .2. A.protea.
Stems 16-20 in. long . . . . . Q. A. elata.

Heads rayed . . . . . . . 2. A. jprotea, var. hellidi-

fiora.

Heads 2-3i in. in diam. . . . . . Z. A. pingnis.

Heads golden-yellow.

Head \-h in. in diam. . . . . . . 2. A. protea, var. santo-

Hnoides,

Head ^ in. in diam. ; leaves very slender . .4.-4. anfhemiflora.

Head ^-1 in. in diam. ; leaves thicker, almost

tlesliy . . . . . . . . ^. A. speciosa.

**Psj:UDO-LiPOCARPHA.—Squamella very broadly obovate, wrapped i-ound the-

nut, the margins free (or united just at the base ?). Style 3-fid.

Small plants'; heads ^i in. diam., of 1-3 distinct

spikelets . . . . . . . 7. A. pusilla.

***Platylepis.—Squamella obovate, strongly flattened, with acute scarious wings,

the nut in a small pocket on the posticous face. Style 2-fid.

Spikelets 1-3 to the head, much fused together

;

nut se»sile . . . . . . .8.-4. capensis.

Spikelets usually 3-6 to the head, more distinct ; xmX,

minutely stalked ..... .A. hrasiliensis.

J. A. eriocauloides, Steud. Syn. PI. Giimi. ii. 105 partly.

Glabrous. Stems 2-8 in. long, slender, thickened sub-bulbous at the

base. Leaves |^ the length of the stem, linear. Head 1, hemispheric,

dense, yV"! ^^- ^^ diam., straw-coloured; bracts 4-3, pendent, 1-2J in.

long, linear, dilated just at the base. Glumes linear-lanceolate, obtuse,

J the length of the squamella. Squamella yV in. long, lanceolate linear,

thick, hollowed out at the base to hold the nut. Stamen 1. Style

h the length of the nut, linear ; branches 2 or 3. Nut ^^ in. long,

narrowly obovoid, smooth, dark-brown.—Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxvii. 1 ;

Welw. in Trans. Linn. Soc, xxyii. 75 in note ; C. B. Clarke in Durand
k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 652 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

144. Kyllinga eriocauloides, Steud. in Flora, 1842, 597. Isolepis

Ascolepis, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 501.

Nile l^and. Abyssinia : Gaddema, 7000 ft., Schimper, 106 ! Grafta, Schimper,
1195 ! Jelajeranne, Schimper, 1644 1 Shireh province, Qnariin-Dillon dS/- Petit.

2. A, protea, Welw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 75. Stems 4-10
in. long, slender, in strong tufts, but hardly bulbous at the base. Head

J to 'i in. in diam., hemispheric or subglobose. Squamella ^ in. long;
otherwise as A. eriocauloides.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 652; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 144;
K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost- Afr. C. 127 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw.
ii. 130. A. eriocxuhides partly and A. kyllingioides partly, Steud. Syn.
PI. Glum. ii. 107

Xrile ]bancl. A.by6sinia : Shireh province, Quartin-Dillon ^ Petit !
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Ko'wer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Audongo ; mnr.ihy places in the Pre-
sidium, Wehoitsch, 1667 ! Huilla ; at Enipelancii, Welivitsch, 1671 ! Newfon, 2 !

I can discover no difference between Welwitsch n. 1667 and the Abyssinian

A. eriocauloides except that the former is lialf as large again in every part.

Var. /3 hellidijlora, Wehv. in Ti'ans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 76. Stems 4-15 in. lonjr,

often less slender than in typical A. protea. SquamelUe on the onter part of the

head growing out, attaining —^ in. in length or even more ; so that the rayed head*

bear a remarkable rtsemblauce to those of many CompoHiloi with numerous rows of"

ray-florets.—Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 168, t. 110, A, fig. 1-3; C. B. Clarke

in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 652; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

144; K. Schuni. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. v.

130. A. eriocauloides^ Boeck. in Flora. 1879, 564. Antrolepis leticocephala,, Wehv.
Apont. 578. A. leucanfha, Welw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 77. Antrolepis sp.,

T. Thorns, in Sjjcke, Nile, Append. 654.

XTile Xiand. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schtveivfurth^ 1919 !

DLower Guinea. Angola : Punoo Andougo ; spongy slopes and heights of the

Praisidium, among huge rocks, Weliintsch, IQQl Ji\ 1668! Huilla; between Lopollo

and Nene, Welwitsch, 1672

!

mxozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Unyamwezi ; near the River Wala,
Speke ^ Grant ! Urambo, Hannington ! between Lake Tanganyika and Lake
Rukwa, 600 ft,, Nutt ! British Central Africa : Xyasaland ; Tanganyika Plateau,

8500-4000 ft., Whyte ! Kondowe to Karonga, 2000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Zomba and
plains, 2500-3500 ft., Whyte ! Shire Highlands, Buchanan ! Scott-Elliot, 8594 bis !

at the foot of Mpembe Hill, 3000 ft., Kirk ! Mandala, Scott-ElHot, 8463 ! Namasi,
Cameron, 11 ! and without precise locality, Buchanan^ 499!

Var. y santolinoides, Welw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 77. Head golden,

globose or hemispheric, not or vei'y slightly radiate.—C. B. Clarke in Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 652 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 145; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 130. Antrolepis sidphurea, and A. santoh'na, Welw. Apont.

578.

Kower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo; spongy slopes of the Praesidium,

Welwitsch, 1664 ! 1666 ! damp places by the River Cuanza, Welwitsch, 1665

!

Huilla ; at Morro de Lopollo, 5300 (t., and near Lopollo, Welwitsch, 1673 !

o.. A. pinguis, 0. B. Clarke. Stem 8-12 in. long, thick. Leaves
much thicker than those of A. protea. Head globose, attaining 3i- in.

in diam. ; outer squamellae up to Ih in. long; otherwise as A. protea,

var. hellidiflora.

Soutb Central. Congo Free State : Kitope, Descamps ! Albertvillc,

Descamps !

4. A. anthemiflora, Welw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 77, t. 24,

fig. 9-13. Stems 12-1() in. long, slender. Head | in. in diam., golden,

hemispheric ; outer squamellse ^ in. long, otherwise as A. protea.—
C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v, 651 ; K. Schum.
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127 (antheynidiflora) ; Eendle in Cat. Afr.

Welw. ii. 131. Antrolepis anthemijlora, Welw. Apont. 578.

Iio-wer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo; banks of the River Cuije, Wei -

Kitsch, 1669

!

XMCozamb. Xllst. British Central Africa : Urungu ; Fwambo, 5250 ft., Nutt I

Carson, 83 ! Nyasaland ; Tanganyika Plateau, at Fort Hill, 3500-4000 It., Whyte !
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This differs from A. protea, var. hellidiflora in its golden bead, from A. j^roiea,'

var. suniollnoides in its strongly radiate liead ; it might be arranged as another
variety of A. 'protea. As to wliich forms of A. protea should be esteemed as
•*' species " the latest views of Wehvitsch are here followed.

5. A, speciosa, Weho. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 78, t. 24, Jig.
1-8. Rhizome J by \ in., prjemorse. Stems 6-lS in. long, rather
stout, densely tutted ; leaf-sheaths stout, black, finally reduced to fibres.

Leaves about ^ the length of the stem, rather stout. Head J-1 in. in
diam., globose or hemispheric, very dense, golden, not radiate ; otherwise
as A. jji'otea.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Couspect. Fl. Afr. v.

(152, and in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 31 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.
Trop. Afr. 145 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127 ; Rendle in

Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 131. A. vatkemm, Boeck. in AUgem. Bot.
Zeitschr. 1896, 55.

IiO-wer Guinea. Angola : in lofty pastures near Lopolla, 500 ft., Welwitsch,
1674. ! Ovamboland, Hopfner, 82 !

Mozamb. Dlst. British East Africa: Urungu ; Fvvambo, 5250 ft., Nufl !

Carson, 66 !

All the Fwanibo examples differ a little from Welvvitsch's Angolan type by
having the stems sub-bulbous at the base.

T). A. elata, Weho. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxvii. 79. Stems 16-20
in. long, densely tufted, rather slender, the sheaths black, ultimately
torn into fibres. Leaves rather numerous, J the length of the stem,
linear. Head § in. in diam., hemispheric, snow-white, otherwise as
A. speciosa.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 651,
including var. ^. gracilior ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 131,
Anirolepis elata, Welw. Apont. 578.

Zpo-wer Crulnea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; in marshy places, between
€ondo and Quisonde, not far from the River Cuanza, 3500-3800 ft., Welwitsch,
1670 ! Malange, Mechow, 332 !

The stamens are usually 2 ; when 3, they are anticous as usual, not as depicted
by Welwitsch,

7. A. pusilla, Ridley in Trans. Li7in. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 164, t. 23,
Jig. 10-14. Glabrous. Stems 2-Q in. long, annual, tufted, slender.
Leaves J the length of the stem, setaceous. Head l-\ in. in diam.,
straw-coloured, of 3 (rarely 2-1) distinct densely-flowered spikelets

;

bracts 2-3, up to 1-3 in. long, spreading or pendent. Spikelets ^2"^
in. long when young ; in fruit elongating, with the lower glumes and
nuts caducous seriatim from the base, as in Lipocarpha. Glumes minute,
narrow-oblong, shorter than the squamellse. Squamella -iV~ro ^^- ^^ng,
of thick loose tissue, broadly obovate, truncate ; rostrum short or
minute, margins enrolled round the nut, overlapping, free to the base
in Barter n. 761. Nut J the length of the squamella, oblong-ellipsoid,
subtrigonous, smooth, dark chestnut-coloured. Style | the length of
the nut

; branches 3, linear, short, hardly exserted above the rim of the
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squamella.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & ^ijahmz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 652 ;

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 131.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe, in rice fields, Barter, 761

!

Xiower Cruinea. Angola : Huillii ; in damp pastures around Lopollo and
Monino, Welwitsch, 1678

!

This plant is exceedingly like the small species oi Lipocarpha as L. microcephala

,

The distinct 3 spikelets in the head separate it completely from the precediD"-
species with globose or hemispheric heads. Kidley has figured the squamella its

of sect. Flatylepis, i.e. completely utricular, which is certainly not the case
ill Barter, 761, where the margins of the squamella are free to the base.
Weluitsch 1678 (whence Kidley took his figures) must, I think, be the same species.

as Barter 761 ; but the flowers are still more minute and the margiu of the
squnmella moi'B difiicult to see.

8. A. capensisy Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 164.
Glabrous. Rhizome seen up to 2 in. long, slender, black, usually 0'.

Stems 8-20 in. long, densely tufted, slender. Leaves -|—| the length
of the stem, j^-\ in. broad. Head of 3-1 (fused or nearly distinct)
spikelets, white or straw-coloured ; bracts 3, spreading, similar to the
leaves, from a short broad base, lowest 1—t in. long. Spikelets J-J in. long,
ovoid, dense. Glume oblong, shorter than the squamella. Squamella
flattened from front to back, shaped as a watch-pocket, the margins
connate on the posticous side nearly to the top, the beak from the
anticous side ^j^-^ in. or more long, very variable, also the beaks of tht^

marginal flowers often elongate, so that the heads are more or less
rayed. Style much shorter than the nut ; branches 2, scarcely exserted
from the mouth of the pocket. Nut sessile, J-| the length of the
pocket, oblong-ellipsoid, compressed, smooth, black.—C. B. Clarke in
Durand and Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. G51 inch var. ^ lacera, in
Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 31, in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 26G, and
in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 54 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop.
Afr. 144; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127; Rendle in Cat.
Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 131. Platylepis capensis, Kunth, Enum. ii. 2G0 ;

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvii. 119, and in Flora, 1879, 567.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter !

Nile Xiand. British East Africa : Upper Nile, Pe^Aeric/t .' Jur; Jur Ghattas,
Sehiceinftirth, 1467 ! 1505 ! Jur Awet, Schtveinfurth, 1565 !

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in spongy places near Lopollo and on the
higher parts of Morro de Lopollo, Welivilsc/i, 1676! ]677 ! near Ferrao de Sola
Welicitsch, 1676 b! Serra d' Uiahoin, Welwitsch, 1677 b! Humpata and Huilla
Johnston I Newton ! Ovainbolanil ; HopfneVy 81 !

Mozamb. Sist. German East Africa : Lower Plateau, north of Lake Nyasa,
Thomson'. Portuguese E«st Africa: Namuli Mountains, Last! British Central
Africa: Urungu ; Fwanibo, Carson, 83! Nntt ! Nyasaland ; Shire Highland?,
Buchanan^ 27 ! Mount Zomba, 4<)0O-60OO ft., Whyte ! Mount Malosa, 40C0-6000 ft.'

Whyte 1 Mount Mlanji, ir%^e .' between Lake Shirwa and Lake Chiuta, 0<«n/i/j7-

ham, V. and without precise locality, Buchanan, 994! 1457!" Mashonaland and
Matal)eleland, Bryce !

Also in South Africa.
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9. A. brasiiiensis, C.B. Clarke in Durand d: Schinz, Cotispect. Fl.

Afr. V. 651. Stems attaining 2-2J ft. in length. Spikelets often 3-6

in the head, less fused together than in A. capensis^ somewhat cinnamon-
coloured. Ovary and nut stalked ; otherwise as^. capensis.—Platylepis

hrasiiiensis, Kunth, Enum. ii. 269 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvii. 119.

Upper Cruinea. Frencli (iuinea : Sulimania; 'Erhnakuna,, Scott-Elliof, 524SI
Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1587 !

Xiower Cruinea. Angola : Malange, Mechow, 346 !

Also in Madagascar, and tliroughout South America.

This species is very close to A. capensis. It is separated solely by the minute

stalk to the nut.

16. RYNCHOSPORA, Vahl; Benth. et Hook, f . Gen. PL iii.

1058 {Rhynchospora).

Spikelets of 1 or more perfect flowers. Uppermost glumes male or

sterile, the 3 lowest usually empty and smaller. Hypogynous bristles as

long as the nut, or shorter, or often 0. Style long, linear, either

minutely bifid at the tip (Series, Haplostylem), or with two linear

branches longer than the style (Series, Diplosiylece) ; style base dilated,

large or small, persistent. Nut obovoid to narrowly oblong, flattened.

Species 184, i.e. including P*t7oearj/a, but excluamg Pleurostachys (Sect., Bentli,

ct Hook, f.), throughout the World, especially abundant in America.

This genus, from its 2-fid style, and persistent enlarged style-base, should not be

mistaken for anything but Fimhrisiylis. From this, either the inflorescence or in

the 1-headed species the hypogynous bristles separate it, except in the case ot

R. erinacea (which has nodes on the stem).

*Haplostyle^,—Style very long, minutely 2-fid at the top or subeutire.

Spikelets in one dense head ; stem with no nodes
between the head and the basal leaves.

Head :j—^ in. in diam., rusty brown . . . )., R. wallichiana.

Head 1 in. in diam., white . . . . . 2. R. erinacea.

Globose heads several, rarely 1 ; stem with nodes
throughout its length . . . . . 3. i2. cyperoidea.

Panicle large, long-oblong, compound ; corymbs com-
pound with many spikelets . . . .4. R.aurea.

**DiPLOSTYLE^. Style linear, about as long as the nut; branches 2, linear, longer

than the style.

fPsilocarya. Hypogynous bristles 0.

Spikelets ovoid, ^ in. long, producing several nuts,

white . . . . . . . . 5. JB. Candida.

Spikelets 2Vt:V "^- ^^^S> perfecting 1 nut
;
panicle

compound with capillary branches . . . 6. R. micran/ha.

Spikelets i in. long, 3-5 in each small distant

corymb . . . , . . . . 7. R. Barteri.

^fJSu-Rynchospora. Hypogynous bristles 6 . . . 8. R. glauca.

1. R. wallichiana, C B. Clarke in Uook. f. Fl. Brit. lad. vi. 66«.

Nearly glabrous. Khizome 0, or very short, arising from lateral offsets.

Stems tufted, 6-20 in. long, slender, with no nodes between the basal
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leaves and the 1 head (rarely a leaf-bearing node 3-4 in. above the

base is present). Leaves often overtopping the stem, almost setaceous

or up to -f^ in. broad. Head \—\ in. in diam., of many lanceolate

spikelets, rusty-brown ; bracts 8-8, ascending, usually overtopping the

head, linear, often villous or ciliate on the margins. Spikelets \-\ in.

long, of 0-7 glumes ; 4 lowest glumes empty, 5th rather larger, con-

taining a bisexual fertile flower, 6th male or empty. Hypogynous
setae usually G, as long as the nut, stiff, scabrid, with upward-pointing
barbs, sometimes 6-4, weaker hardly J the length of the nut. Stamens
3, anticous; anthers crested. Style long, linear, red, at the top minutely
2-fid. Nut I the length of the glume, biconvex, compressed laterally,

smooth or sometimes minutely scabrous on the shoulders, dark brown
;

beak J the length of the nut, much narrower than it, short conic, dusky
straw-coloured or green.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

PI. Afr. V. 655. Rhynchospora Hcenkei, Presl, Rel. Haenk. i. 101).

R. wallichiana, Kunth, Enum. ii. 289 ; Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 555
;

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvii. 542, excl. the American examples; K. Schum.
in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127 {Wallichii). S2:>hcjeroschcenus Wallichii,

Arn. & Nees in Nova Acta Nat. Cur. xix. Suppl. i. 97.

Upper Guinea. Liberia : Grand Bassa^ Yogel, 105 !

Xio-wer CruJlnea. Corisco Island, Mantis 1897 !

IMEozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt, 1275 !

Also in Mauritius, India, and extending to Japan, New Guinea and Queensland.

2. R. erinacea, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz^ Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 654. Minutely puberulous-scabrous. Stems 2-2J ft. long, with

strong lateral offsets at the base, and no nodes between the basal leaves

{which sheath the stem 8 in. up) and the 1 head. Leaves 8-16 by
i in. Head 1 in. in diam., with numerous lanceolate white spikelets

;

bracts 3, spreading, lowest up to 8 by J in., minutely pubescent or

glabrate. Spikelets very young; no setae found, possibly not yet

developed. Style long, at the tip very shortly 2-fid.—Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 132. Schvunus erinaceus, Ridley in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 165, t. 23, fig. 5-9.

Ko^ver Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; near the stream of Monino and Mupanda,
WelwitscTi. 6788

!

The style is shown erroneously by Ridley's artist with 3 linear branches. The
plant in young flower appears very near a Brasilian Rynchospora (Burchell's 7023

in herb. Kew.), but has much longer bracts.

3. R. cyperoides, Britton in Trans. Nev) York Acad. xi. 84.

Nearly glabrous. Rhizome short, arising from basal offsets (short

stolons). Stem usually 1-2 ft. long, carrying 1-25 heads in a loose

irregular corymb. Leaves long, often overtopping the stem, J-l in.

broad. ^ Heads about J in. in diam., globose, white or pallid, of about

8-24 spikelets ; bracts similar to the leaves. Spikelets \-\ in. long,

lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, perfecting 1 or 2 nuts ; lowest 4 glumes

empty. Hypogynous bristles 6, as long as the nut, scabrid, with

upward-pointing barbs. Nui: obovoid truncate, compressed, smooth,
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pale brown; beak narrow-conic almost linear ; style very long, at tip

minutely 2-iid.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 653, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 2U7 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 101).

lihynchospm'a cyperoides, Mart, in Denkschr. Acad. Wiss. Muench. vi.

149 ; Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. Append, iii. 33. U. spm^ganioides^

Bojer, Hort. Maurit. 386. R. polycephala, Kunth, Enum. ii. 291 ;

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvii. 552. R. Arechavalatce and R. spluerocephala

y

Boeck. Cyp. Novae, i. 24. Schoenus cyperoides, Swartz, Prod. 19.

Mariscxts pilluliferuS; G. Beit, in Rendicosti Istit. Bologna, 1853-4, 33,

and in Mem. Accad. Scienz. Istit. Bologna, v. 460, t. 24, cf. Boeck. in

Flora, 1861, 336.

Upper Guinea. Guinea, J*er^ / GoUl Coast : Axim, ex GuericJi.

Jtovrer Cruinea. Gennaa Soutli-West Africa : Aralolaiul ; at Olukonda^
Schinz, 373 ! •

Mozaxnb* 9ist. Mozambique, ex Bertoloni.

Frequent in Natal and the Mascarene Islands. Very common in America fron>

Mexico to Montevideo.

4. R. aurea, Vahl, Emim. ii. 229. Ilobust, nearly glabrous

;

stolons 0. Stem 3-6 ft. long with nodes throughout its length. Leaves
1-2 ft. by \ in. Panicle often 12-16 in. long, with lower axillary distant

corjmbs 2-5 in. in diam. bearing frequently 100-200 spikelets ; lowest

bract similar to the highest leaf. Spikelets mostly in clusters of 3-10,

brown, \ in. long, lanceolate, perfecting 1 nut. Hypogynous setae 6, as

long as the nut, scabrid, with upward-pointing barbs. Nut \ the length

of the glume, \ in. long without the beak, obovoid, flattened, brown^
smooth or obscurely transversely wavy, sometimes with a notch or

hollow on each side ; beak as long at least as the nut, narrow-conic,

grooved on one side ; style very long, at the tip subentire or obscurely

2-fid.—Beauv. Fl. Oware, ii. 39, t. 81, fig. 2 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 670, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 653

;

and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 268 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i.

309; Urban, Symb. Antill. \\. 110; Bendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii.

131. Rhynchospora aurea, R. Br. Prod. 230; Kunth, Enum. ii. 293;
Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 555 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxvii. 626, in

Flora, 1879, 569, and in Engl. Gazelle Reise, Bot. 17 ; Ridley in Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 165. R. siirinamensis, Nees in Linnsea, ix.

297; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127. Scirpus corymbosusy

Linn. Amoen. Acad. iv. 303.

Upper Guinea. Senegal, Micliclin ! Senegambia, Heudelot, 343! 3441
587! Rio Nunez, Heudelot, 687! Sierra Leone: Regent, Scott-Elliot, 38611
Vogel, 129 ! Liberia : Monrovia, Naumann ! Lagos : Abbeckuta ; Irvivg

!

Owiire, Beauvois ! Old Calal ar ; Rohh ! Camercons : banks of the river. Maun,.

776!

Nile Xiand. British East Africa : Jur; Jur Ghatta?, Sckweinfnrthl360 I

XiO'wer Guinea. Lower Congo: Stanley Pool, iJOO ft., Hens, 13, 44! Kisantn,

Oillet, 504 ! 35.6: ! Smith ! Angobi : Pun<:o Ai.dongo ; ai d wiibout precise Iccalitv,

marshes at Qiiisonde on the River Cuanza, Welwitsch, 6844 ! marshes of Lagoa de

Quibinda, Weltvitsc?i,6845 I
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South Central. Congo Free State : Moubuttu ;
Mmizi, Schiveinfarth, 3495 !

and without precise locality, Demeuse, 134 !

XVIozamb. ]>ist. Zanzibar, Hildehrandt , 1232 !

Throughout the warmer regions of both hemispheres.

5. R. Candida, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz. Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. G5'3. Nearly glabrous. Stolons slender, clothed by ovate-lanceolate

striate dnsky-straw-coloured scales, hardening into creeping rhizomes

Stems 8-20 in. long, rather slender with distant nodes throughout their

length. Leaves often nearly as long as the stem, -^^-^-^ in. broad. Corymb
terminal, lax, of 1-16 spikelets, somewhat level-topped, with a smaller

remote axillary corymb sometimes added
;
pedicels rather rigid, with

one spikelet. Spikelets \ in. long, ovoid, very white, with n)any (or ?>

at least) nut-bearing flowers: Glumes numerous, ovate, obtuse, densely

imbricate in many spirals, deciduous seriatim from the lowest (empty
included), outer concave nerveless, inner somewhat keeled. Hypogynous
bristles 0. Style linear, longer than the nut ; branches 2, linear, longer

than the style. Nut very small, about ^ the length of the glume,
biconvex, round, sessile, yellow-brown, transversely wav}^ ; style-base

large, saddle-shaped, as broad as the nut, persistent.—Rendle in Cat.

Afr. PI. Welvv. ii. 132. R. adscendens, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 652. Psilocarya Candida, Nees in Mart. Fl.

Bras. ii. i. 117. Khynchospora Candida, Boeck. in Linnfea, xxxvii. 605;
K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127. Dichroinena Candida, Ridley
in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 149. Pachymitra candula, Nees ex
Boeck. 1. c, 606.

Upper Guinea. Lagos, Barter, 20178 ! Old Calabar, Rohh !
'

Ijower Crulnea. Lower Congo : Kisuntu Gillet, 522 ! Kimuetiza, Qillet,

1772 ! Angola : Huilla ; damp places near Monino, W^elwitsch, 6840 !

XMlozamb. Sist. German East Africa : betwe;^n Lake Tanganyika and Lake
Rukwa, 6000 it., Nnft I Briti-h Central A.ri'ica : Nyasaland ; Shire Highlanci-S

Buchanan, 5 I

Also in Madagascar, Guiana and Brazil.

6. R. Baicrantha, Vahl, Emmi. ii. 231 j^a'f'tll/- Glabrous, slender.

Roots iibrous. Stems tufted, 4-16 in. long, with distant nodes through-
out their length. Leaves 4-8 by -^^—-^ in- Panicle oblong, usually

compound, with divaricate capillary branches and pedicels. Spikelets

TTo-yV in. long, ovoid, each perfecting 1 nut. Hypogynous bristles 0.

Style as long as the nut ; branches 2, linear, longer than the style.

Nut Jq in. long, sessile, obovoid, flattened, yellow-brown^ with 4-5 strong
transverse wrinkles ; style-base saddle-shaped, as broad as the nut,

much depressed.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

v. 654 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 117. Rhynchospora tnia-antha, Roem.
& Schultes, Syst. Veg. ii. 84 partly, not of Mant. 45 ; Boeck. in Linnneji,

xxxvii. 608. Zosterospei'mum gracile, Desv. in Hamilt. Prod. Tnd.

Occid. 14 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 536. Psilocarya Teneriffce, Torrey in Ann.
Lyceum New York, iii. 862 in note. Dichroinena micrantha. Kunth,
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Enum. ii. 278. Sclerla pygmcea, Nees in Flora, 1828, 332, not of

Spreng.

Upper Guinea. Isert !

Also in Tencriffe and Tropical America.

7. R. Barteriy C. B. Clarke xnDiirand & Schinz, Gonspect. Fl. Afr.
V. 653. Glabrous. Roots fibrous. Stems 8 in. long, very slender,

with nodes and leaves (or bracts) throughout their length. Leaves
4-6 by yV in. Corymbs about 3, distant, of 3-5 small pallid spikelets,

V-J in. in diam. Spikelets i in. long, ovoid-lanceolate, each perfecting

i-2 nuts. Glumes ovate, thie 3 lowest empty and minutely mucronate.

Style longer than the nut ; branches 2, slender, longer than the style.

Nut broadly ovoid, biconvex, hardly J the length of the glume, nearly

sessile, smooth, brown ; style-base depressed conic, much narrower

than the nut.

Upper Grvilnea. Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1010

!

This species differs little from B. divergens, Brittou, which, with several closely

allied species, is plentiful in the South United States and West Indies ; but I have

not been able to match R. Barteri with any American plant.

8. R. glauca, Vahl, Enum. ii. 233. Glabrous. Rhizome very

short, horizontal. Stems 1-2J ft. long, rather slender, with nodes and
leaves (or bracts) throughout its length. Leaves 8-12 by i in.

Panicle compound, oblong (sometimes reduced to a quasi-terminal con-

tracted corymb), often 8 by 2 in., with distant lower peduncles carrying

20-40 spikelets each
;
peduncles and pedicels suberect. Spikelets ^-i

in. long, ovoid, subacute, chestnut-brown, each perfecting 1 or 2 nuts.

Hypogynous bristles 6, about as long as the nut, brown, with upward-
pointing teeth. Style about as long as the nut ; branches 2, longer

than the style. Nut J-§ the length of the glume, broadly-ellipsoid,

biconvex, chestnut-brown, obscurely transversely wrinkled by wavy
lines ; style-base J the length of the nut, depressed conic.—C. B.

Clarke in Hook, f, Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 671, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 654, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 268 ; Urban, Symb. Antill.

ii. 128. Rhyyichospora gljiuca, Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. ii. 85;
Kunth, Enum. ii. 297 excl. several synonyms ; Boeck. in Linnaea,

xxxvii. 585. R. laxa, R. Br. Prod. 230 ; Kunth, Enum. ii. 298 ; Coss.

& Durieu, Expl. Scient. Alger. Glum. 239.

IMCozaxxib. ]Dist> British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Mount Zomba, 4000-

6000 It., TFhyte I

Common in neirly all tropical and warm temperate regions, except Tropical

Africa.

Imperfectly known species.

9. R, senegalensis, Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 149 suh Rhyncho-
spord. Stem above 1 ft. long, triquetrous, smooth, bearing leaves.

Iieaves shorter than the internode, narrowly lanceolate, 1-2 by |^ in.,

smooth. Corymb terminal, 1 or 2 axillary corymbs sometimes added.
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Spikes clustered, many-flowered. Involucre of one leaf, as long as the

corymb. Glumes ovate, acuminate, adpressedly puberulous. Hypo-
gynous bristles 3-6, as long as the nut. Nut (immacure) acutely

triquetrous, smooth, whitish.

Upper Guinea. f:>enegambia, Leprteur (ex SteudeL).

If the nut is really triquetrous, the plant is not a Itynchospora.

17. CARPHA, R. Br. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. Pi. iii. 1061

(inch ASTEROCHJ^TE, Nees, Benth. et Kook. f., 1. c. 1062).

Spikeiets with 5-7 glumes, each perfecting 1-3 nuts. Glumes sub-

distichous ; 3 lowest empty, fourth containing a bisexual nut- bearing

flower, fifth inserted close above the fourth, uppermost sterile. Hypo-
gynous bristles 6 or 3, long. Style linear, long, with 3 linear branches,

at the base continuous with the nut, persistent. Nut oblong or oblong-

ellipsoid, trigonous, at the top pyramidal.—Leaves evolute. Inflor-

escence paniculate, not umbelied.

Species 12, in the Southern Hemisphere, America, Africa and Australia.

This genus differs t'roui SchoHnus only by the lowest nut-bearinj,' <;luine Ijdving

the nexc glume cio:?e over it, not separated by an elongate curved joint of the riiuchilla

as is the case in Schaaiius.

1. C lUmini, (J. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Uhizome short, rather

slender. Stems 1-2 ft. long. Leaves up to J the length of the seem,

yW in. broad. Panicle (5-12 in. long; lower peduncles axillary carry-

ing oblong panicles of many brown spikeiets close together. Spikeiets

i in. long, of 6 glumes. Glumes oblong, hardly acute, the 3 lowest

empty, the fourth containing a bisexual perfect flower, the fifth smaller

and sterile. Hypogynous bristles 6, scabrid with upward-pointing

barbs, the 3 inner (petals) as long as the nut, the :> outer (sepals) twice

as long. Stamens o, anticous. Nut small, J the length of the glume,

hardly at all scabrid, obscurely reticulated.

—

Oreoyrastls Emini, K.
Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 127.

Wile Xiand. British East Africa : liuweiizori, 10,000 ft., Stiihlmann, 24-39 !

This, as above interpreted, differs little from C. Aiiherlli^ Nees, a Bourbon

l)lant; but the description (of the same material) by Dr. K. Schumann differs con-

siderably.

18. SCHGENUS, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1062.

Spikeiets perfecting 1 or few nuts. Glumes subdistichous ; 3

lowest empty, fourth containing a bisexual nut-bearing flower, the

rhachilla elongated and curved before the insertion of the fifth glume ;

uppermost glumes reduced. Hypogynous bristles various or 0. Style

linear, long, with :> linear branches. Nut small, obovoid, trigonous, at

the top truncate or pyramidal.—Inflorescence panicled, coxymbose or

subcapitate, not umbellate.

Species, besides the one here described, 58, whereof I is European, 1 North
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American ; the remaining 56 beina: «n Australian group whereof a very few extend

to South-east Asia' or South America.

1. S. nigricans^ Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 64. Glabrous. Stolons 0.

Stems 6-20 in. loug, stoutly tufted, with no nodes between the basal

leaves and the 1 head. Leaves about J the length of the stem, x6~t^ ^^•

broad. Head ;^ in. in diam., of 1-15 spikelets ; bracts 2, subereet, lower

1-4 in. long, linear, but dilated at the base. Spikelet \ in. long,

maturing l-o nuts. Glumes ovate, obtuse, minutely scabrid on the

keel. Stamens 3, anticous. Hypogynous bristles 3-5, less than J the

length of the nut, yellow-brown, scabrid with upward-pointing barbs.

Nut in the hollow of the curved joint of the rhachilla, J the length of

the glume, ellipsoid, trigonous, smooth, pallid, without beak ; style

deciduous.—Sowerby, Engl. Bot. t. 1121 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. FL
Brit. Ind. vi, 673, in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 657, and
in Dyer, Fl. Ca,p. vii. 272 ; Coss. & Durieu, Expl. Scient. Alger. <^lum.

241 ; J. Ball in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 702. Chmtospora nigricans,

Kunth, Enum. ii. 323 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 290.

Xfiie Xiaud. Abyssinia, /ScAimper, 173 ! Somaliland, 3/m i'rftV// CoZe .'

Extending from Western Europe to North-west India, also in North and Soutli

Africa, the United States, and Surinam.

11). CLADIUM, P. Browne ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen.
PI. iii. 1065.

Spikelets perfecting 1-3 (rarely more) nuts. Glumes imbricated on
all sides, 3-4 lowest empty, next containing a bisexual flower perfecting

a nut, uppermost reduced ; rhachilla not elongated above the lowest

fertile glume, Hypogynous bristles (or rarely small). Style linear
;

branches 3, loug; base thickened. Nut small, trigonous, crowned by
the enlarged style-base and continuous with it, not distinguishable by
a transverse constriction or line.—Mostly robust plants, of varied habit.

Inflorescence usually a long panicle, sometimes shortly corymbose, never

umbellate.

Species, beside? the one Cosmopolitan here described, 44 ; mostly insular or near

tne sea, scattered throughout the warmer parts of the globe.

&>1. C. jaxnaicense, CVrtnj;^, /wsf. i. 362. Glabrous. Stolons Ion

stout, clothed with striate pale brown ovate-lanceolate scales 1 in. long.

Stem 3-8 ft. high, roundish, with nodes and leaves (or bracts) through-

out its length. Leaves 2-3 ft. by 4-J in., scabrous on the margins.

Panicle oblong, often 1-2 ft. by 3-6 in. ; lowest bract similar to the

topmost leaf ; lowest peduncle bearing a compound corj^mb often of

100-200 spikelets. Spikelets yV"^ ^^' ^^^g' when mature ellipsoid or

ovoid, obtuse, pale brown, in clusters of 3-10 or solitary, with 2-1

flowers, the lower bisexual producing a nut. Glumes ovate, obtuse,

concave. Hypogynous bristles 0. Stamens 2. Style-base large,

obovoid-subpyramidal, confluent with the top of the ovary. Nut ~ in.
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long, obovoid, the cavity continued up the style-ba:;e.—C. B. Clarke in

Durand cfe Schinz, Conspecfc. Fl. Afr. v. HGb; Urban, Symb. Antill.ii. 134:.

O. yernuinicum, Schrad. Fl. Germ. i. 75, t. 5, fig. 7. . 0. Mariscas, R.

Br. Prod. 2i}6
; Kunth, Enum. ii. 303 ; Boeck. in Linna^a, xxxviii. 232;

(Joss, cfe Durieu, Expl. Scient. Alger. Glum. 240 ; Balfour in Trans. Roy.

8oc. Edin. xxxi. 308; Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 21)1. SchiMnu.s Mariscus^

Linn. Sp. PI. ed. ii. 62 ; Sowerby, Engl. Bot. t. 1)50.

Upper Guinea. Cape Verd Isles, Voffel, 26 ! £olle.

Kower Guinea. Angola: Mdhinge, Mechoiv, 3211 Bitchuei', 1321

Scattered through nearly all warm and warm-temperate regions.

20. TETRARIA, Beauv. in Mem. Inst. Franc. 1812 (181(5) ii.

5o-57.

Spikelets 2-flovvered, the lower flower male or with an imperfect

pistil not maturing a nut, the upper perfect fertile. Glumes sub-

distichous, 5-12; the lowest 3-6 empty, the uppermost reduced.

Hypogynous bristles various, or 0. Style linear, branches 3 (or 4) or

() (or 8), long ; base dilated, continuous. Nut small, obDvoid, 3- (or 4-)

gonous, crowned or almost beaked by the style.—Plants of varied habit.

Inflorescence usually a narrow panicle, sometimes reduced nearly to a

head, never umbellate.

—

Mi/nanthm, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii.

1063, not of Beauv.

Species 32, endemic in South Africa, one species also in Usambara.

1 . T. circinalis, C. B. Clarice in Durand <i- ^Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. v. 659. Glabrous. Rhizome slender, horizontal. Stems tufted

3-10 in. long, with nodes (bearing leaves or bracts) throughout their

length. Leaves often as long as the stem, ^^-\ in. broad ;
basal-

.sheaths brown or reddish, often fimbriate. Panicle 2-() by J-l^ in-,

with 15-60 spikelets, often rather dense. Spikelets J by J in., cylindric,

brown. Lower empty glumes 6, hardly acute. Hypogynous bristles

3-4, shorter than the nut, scabrous. Stamens 3 ; anthers linear-oblong,

crested. Style 3-branched. Nut (not seen ripe) small, obovoid,

trigonous; style-base depressed-hemispheric, confluent with the top of

the ovary, minutely scabrous.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 283.

T. usarahareiisis, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. v. 128. Schmnus

circhtalis, Schrad. in Roem. & Schultes, Syst. Veg. ii. Mant. 43.

Chceiospora circinalis, Schrad. Anal. Fl. Cap. 31, t. 3, fig.. 2 ;
Kunth,

Enum. ii. 324.

X^ozamb. X>ist. German East Africa : Usambara, Hoist, 131

!

Also in South Africa.

21. REMIREA, Aubl. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1058.

Spikelets 1-flowered, densely spicate on digitate spikes. Glumes
4 to the spikelet, imbricated on all sides, the perfect flower pseudo-
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terminal in the top glume. Hypogynous bristles 0. Stamens o,

unilateral ; anthers crested. Style linear ; branches ;>, long ; base

gradually continuous into the top of the ovary. Nut ellipsoid or linear-

oblong, trigonous, sessile, smooth, often curved.

Species 1, widely distributed.

The position of the stamens, the curvature of the nut, as well ;is tlie fiue drawing

prepared for Sir William Hooker, show that the flower is here really lateral; the

infloresceuce may be compared witli that of Gahnia.

1. R. maritima, Aubl. PL Guian. i. 45, t. IG. Glabrous. Rhizome
_i__l in. in diam., creeping, seen 20 in. long. Stems distant, or tufted

near the tip of the rhizome, ^-4 in. long, without nodes between the

basal leaves and the inflorescence, but usually clothed with leaf-sheaths

nearly their whole length, or the inflorescence in the short-stemmed

examples seems sunk among the leaves. Leaves 1-3 J in. long, dense,

rigid, tapering from a base often i in. wnde or more. Bracts 2-(>, up
to 1-2 in. long, similar to the leaves. Spikes 0-7 to the head, sessile,

}j-^ in. long, with about ?>() spikelets, ovoid, dense, straw-coloured or

dusky. Spikelets -J-i in. long, ellipsoid. Glumes ovate, triangular at

the tip, the :> lower empty and much inrolled. Nut § the length of

the glume, chestnut- coloured.—Beauv. Fl. Owar. ii. 23, t. 73 ; Schumach.

Beskr. Guin. PI. 43; Kunth, Enum. ii. 139; Benth. in Hook. Niger

Fl. 552 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxv. 435 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc.

ser. 2, Bot. ii. 1G5 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 077, and

in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 605 ; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii.

136; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 132. R.pedunculata, R. Br.

Prod. 230; Kunth. Enum. ii. 139.

Xfpper IvUinea. Guinea, Thonning, 377 ! Smeafhmann ! Jardin I Sierra

Leone, Don ! Niger Delta : River Nun, Mann, 534 !

XiO^er duinea. Angola : Congo ; on the sea-shore notfnr from the mouth of

the Eiver Onco or Onzo, Wehvitfich, 6990

!

Widely distributed in the tropics.

22. HYPOLYTRUM, L. C. Rich. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii.

1054.

Spikelets numerous, in dense oblong or globose spikes, small, of 2 or

3 glumes and 3 flowers. Two lowest glumes opposite (or nearly so),

not rarely more or less connate at the base, boat-shaped or keeled

,

usually hairy on the keel, oblong or elliptic, each containing one stamen

and regarded here as a male flower ; third glume lateral or oblique,

smaller, empty, or in the African species usually ; female flower ter-

minal on the axis of the spikelet without any glume. Style much
enlarged at the base ; branches 2, long. Nut small, obovoid, flattened

;

the large style-base usually neatly fused with it.—Spikes corymbose.

Species 39, in the Tropical regions of both hemispheres.

*FoLiiGERiF:. Stem with 1 or 2 nodes far above the base that bear long leaves

Lowest bract overtoi)ping the inflorescence.

Leaves linear, caudate ; stems 15-30 in. long, with

50-150 spikes 1. H. nemorum.
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Leaves triangular at the tip; stems 4-10 in. long,

with 15-25 spikes . . . . . . 2. H. congeme.

Leaves lanceolate, caudate ; stems 3-5 ft. long, with

35 spikes . . . . . . . , 3. fl". lancifoVmm.

**SCAPOSiE. Basal leaves long. Stem scapose, with no node or rarely 1 near the

top : stem-leaf (if present) and bracts very short.

Spikes ^ in. long, oblong or oblong-ellipsoid . 4. K. africamim.

Spikes \-\ in. long, globose in fruit.

Scape 8-12 in. long, slender, with 8-16

M. spikes . . . . . . . 5. IT. senegalense.^
Sc:«pe 20-28 in. long, stout, with 40-100

spikes . . . . . . . 6. JT. longiscaposnm.

1. H. nenaormin, Spreng. Syst. i. 233, excl. synonyms and some of
the habitats. Nearly glabrous. Stolons stout, clothed by broad-ovate
striate brown scales J in. long, hardening into rhizomes

y^fj
in. in diam.

Stem 15-30 in. high, tough, with nodes carrying long leaves, often

scabrous at the top. Stem leaves 1-2 ft. by |-1 in., 3-nerved, very
scabrid on the margin, tip acuminate-caudate. Panicle often 4-6 in.

long and broad, with often 50-150 spikes; peduncles rigid, divaricate;
lowest bract leaf-like, usually much exceeding the panicle. Spikes
solitary or almost clustered, of 10-20 spikelets, in flower \ in. long and
narrow-cylindric, in fruit i in. long and globose. Bract to the spikelet

y^Q in. long, broadly orbicular. Glumes to the two lowest male flowers

oblong, keeled, nearly as long as the bract. Sterile flower (between the
male flowers and nut) 0. Style 2-fid. Nut scarcely longer than the
male glumes, obovoid, flattened, smooth, dusky-brown, apparently
beakless, i.e. the style-base entirely fused into the nut.—C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. G66 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 127. H. latifolium, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 555 ; Boeck.
in Linnsea, xxxvii. 129 ; vix L. C. Kich. H. heterophyllum, and H.
huchholziamtm, Boeck. Cyp. Novae, i. 22. HypcF.lyptuni nemorum,
Beauv. Fl. Owar. ii. 13, t. 67, not Schcenus nemoruni, Vahl. Hypelytrn,ra

nemorum, Dietr. Sp. PI. ii. 364 partly.

Upper Crulnea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 64 ! Sierra Leone, Smeathmann /
Afzelius ! Scott-Elliot, 4575 ! Lagos, Millen, 193 ! Lower Niger : Abo, Bnchholz !

Ciimeroons : Kio del Key, Johnston! Mungo ; Buchholz ! by the Lobe River, near
Bat^nga, Bates, 149! Fernando Po, Vogel,20Q\ Mami, 120!

Jao-wer Cruinea. Spanish Gaboon: Mount John, Kongue River, Mann, 18941
Lower Congo : Stanley Pool, Lvja, 31 ! Duchesne, 27 ! Kisimtu, Gillet, 1792!

Soutlx Central. Congo Free State, Dewevre, 288 !

IMCozamb. Hist. German East Africa : Usambara ; at Kquelo, Ifolsi, 2288

!

2. H. condense, C. B. Clarke. Stolons densely covered by ovate

scales. Stems 4-10 in. long, carrying 2 leaves far above the base,

smooth, in Dewevre 746 glabrous, in Dewevre 1061 bis hairy. Basal

leaves overtopping the stem, J in. broad, the tip narrow-triangular
;

stem-leaves similar but smaller, overtopping the inflorescence, not cau-

date and scarcely acuminate at the tip. Corymb ^-\- in. in diam..
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with ir)-25 spikes ; rhachis hairy or scabrid ; bracfcs 2 by f in., narrowly
lanceolate, not caudate. Spikes in floVver \ in. long, ellipsoid, brown.

Soutli Central. Congo Free State, Dewecrc, 7-16 I 1061 bis !

3. H. lancifolium, C. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous. Stolons
clothed with elliptic brown scales, hardening into rhizomes. Stem 8-5
ft. long, rather slender, with nodes (bearing long leaves) throughout its

length. Stem-leaves 10 by 1^^ in., caudate-acuminate, :3-nerved, at the
base as though petioled. Corymb 8 in. in diam., of 35 spikes ; lowest
bract 8 in. long, like the leaves. Spikes in fruit J by 4 in., ovoid-lan-
ceolate, brown, of 20 spikelets. Bract to spikelet yV-i in. long, hardly
acute. Glumes to the two lowest male flowers oblong, keeled, nearly
as long as the bract. Sterile flower 0. Style 2:-fid. Nut ellipsoid-lan-

ceolate, flattened, brown, much longer than the bract, 7-nerved in the
lower half, the upper half being the style -base confluent with the nut.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Efuleu, Batea, 308 !

4. H. africanum^ Xees in Linncea, ix. 288 name only. Nearly
glabrous. Stolons 0.. Stem-base woody, obliquely descending, densely
clothed with smooth roots -^^ in. in diam., apparently standing in water.

Basal leaves numerous, IG-SO by h in., o-nerved. Stems (scapes) from
the axils of the crowded leaves, 1-2 ft. long, leafless, rarely with a node
(carrying a small leaf) near the top. Panicle corymbose, varying from
1 in. in diam. with 8 spikes to 4J in. in diam. with 80 spikes, some-
times proliferous

; lowest bract rarely so long as the inflorescence,

linear with a dilated base (not like the leaves). Spikes J in. long, in

flower narrow-cylindric, in fruit ellipsoid, brown. Bract to the spikelet

y^ in. long, elliptic, obtuse. Glumes to the two lowest male flowers hardly
shorter than the bract, boat-shaped, distinct. Sterile flower-glume 0.

Nut obovoid, flattened, longitudinally ribbed, crowned by a smooth
ovoid beak (style-base) shorter than the nut ; but there are many small
infertile nuts in which the beak is much larger than the nut (as is seen
in several of the Indian polygamo- dioecious species).—Steud. Syn. PI.

Glum. ii. 132 ; Boeck. in Linnasa, xxxvii. 125 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. iii. ^)^(^ ; Durand t Schinz, Etudes Fl.

Congo, i, 309. II. nemorum, Henriques in Bolet. Soc. Brot. v. 209, not
of Spi-eng. Ilyjyolytri sp. africana, Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL iii.

1055.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : Sangnsaiiga, Scott-Elliot, 4415 ! Makonde,
Scott-Elliot, 5686! .mtl without precise locality, Smeathmann / Afzelius 1 Don I

French Guinea : Sulimania
; near Erimakuna, Scott-Elliot, 5396 ! Niger Territory :

Onitsa, Barter, \olh\ Cameroons: Bipinde, Ze«^-er, 2052 ! hy the Kiver Lobe at

Batanga, Bates, 148 !

IiO\irer Guinea. Island of St. Thonias, Quiiitas, 12 ! and Fl. Afr. Exsicc.
Conimbric, 127 ! Lower Congo : Kisantu, G-illet, 1075 ! and without precise locality.

Smith !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State, Demeuse, 412

!

5. H. senegalense, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Rhizome horizontal,

woody, ^^ in. in diam. Leaves all radical, 8-16 by \ in., 3-nerved.
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Stem (i.e. scape) axillary, 8-12 in. long, slender, without any nodes,

minutely scabrid at the top. Corymb 1-2 in. in diam., of 8-l() spikes;

lowest bract hardly J in. long, linear. Spikes \ in. long, ovoid or sub-

globose. Bract to the spikelet obovate, obtuse, scarious-white. Glumes
to the 2 male flowers as long as the bract, keeled, subconnate at the

base on the anticous side of the spike, free and standing apart on the

posticous side ; glumes to the sterile flower smaller on the posticous side

of the nut. Style 2-fid. Nut obovoid, flattened, with H-9 longitudinal

libs, crowned by the ovoid smooth beak (style-base) overtopping the

bract.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia : Rio Xunez, ^ie?<f?eZy/, 747 I

6. H. longiscaposnxn, C. B. Clarke. Rhizome horizontal, J in. in

diam. Leaves all basal, up to 20-30 by | in., o-nerved. Stem (i.e.

scape) lateral, 20-28 in. long, stout, trigonous, without nodes. Corymb
4-6 in. in diam., depressed, subumbellate from the numerous approxi-

mate branches springing horizontally, of 40-100 spikes; lowest bract

1-2 in. long, not leaf-like, lanceolate-linear, somewhat coloured. Spikes

\~\ in. long, in flower ellipsoid, in fruit globose, bright brown. Bract

to the spikelet jV in. long, ovate, obtuse. Glumes to the 2 lowest male
flowers yV in. long, keeled, distinct. Nut obovoid, flattened, smooth

;

the beak spongy, straw-coloured, obovoid, broader than the nut,

exserted above tlie bract.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone: near Regent, Scoft- Elliot, 4014.1 by streams

in Talla Hill Plateau, north of KunJita, 3500 ft., Scott- Elliot, 5050 !

23. MAPANIA, Aubl. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1055.

Spikelets with several empty glumes between the 2 lowest male flowers

and the terminal nut. Style o-fid or 2-fid.—Spikes sessile in 1 head

on the scapes ; otherwise as Ilyj^olytruni.

Species 28, throughout the Tropics.

In this genus, the presence of several empty glumes between the 2 lowest

male flowers and the terminal female flower (a pistil only) renders it impossible to

explain the spikelet as a single axillary flower. The interpretation of the spikelet of

Hypolytrtim must be the same as that of Mapania. Cf. G5ebel in Ann. Jard. Bo'.

Buitenz. vii. 128

Bracts small, shorter or hardly longer than the head.

Peduncle long; spikes 40-60 in the head; style 2-fid 1. M. scaherrima.

Peduncle short ; spikes 3-8 in the head ; style 3 -fid . 2. M. africana.

Bracts 3, whereof one at least is leaf-like, much longer

than the head.

Leaves tapering at the base into a quasi-petiole at

least \\\\. broad.

Head simple.

Head §-1 in. in diam., of 25 spikes . . .3. M.ferruginea.

Head 2 in. in diam., of 100 spikes . . .5. M. superba.

Head made up of 6 heads half-fifsed together . 4. M. sv.hcomponta.
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Leaves suddenly nnrrowed at the base into a long

quasi-petiole less than ^ in. broad.

Lowest bract 6-10 in. long, on a quasi-petiole ^-2
in. lon<r . . . . . . . . Q. M. Mannii.

Lowest bract 1-3 in. long, on a quasi-petiole hardly

\ in. long . . . . . . .7. M. ohlonga.

1. M. scaberrima, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V, 667. Glabrous. Rhizome thick, short, oblique. Basal

leaves numerous, 8 ft. by | in., 3-nerved, margins scabrid. Scapes

axillary, 12-15 in. long, with scales only near the base, at the top

scabrid. Head J in. in diam., of 40-60 spikes; bracts hardly any.

Spikes 4-^ in. long, ellipsoid or oblong, dusky brown. Bracts to the

numerous spikelets scarcely ^ in. long, ovate, obtuse. Glumes to the

2 lowest male flowers opposite, boat-shaped, oblong, ciliate on the keel

;

empty glumes about 4, shorter than the male glumes. Style with 2

long branches.

—

Hypolytrurti scaberrimuTn, Boeck. in Flora, 1882, 26.

3bower Guinea. Gaboon : Sibange Farm, Soyaux, 1o3b !

2. M. africana, jSoec^-. in Linna^a, xxxvii. 137. Glabrous. Boots
very thick, tough. Basal leaves numerous, 3 ft. by 1 J in., 3-nerved,

quasi-petioled. Scapes numerous, axillary, 2-3i in. long, slender.

Head \-\ in. in diam., of 3-8 spikes, brown; bracts ovate, hardly as

long as the head. Bracts to the spikelets \ in. long, ovate, obtuse.

Glumes to the 2 male flowers nearly as long as the bract, boat-shaped,

ciliate on the keel. Sterile glumes, between the male glumes and the

pistil, a^bout 3, shorter than the male glumes. Style-branches 3, long.

Nut very small, obovoid, obscurely 3-gonous, wrinkled, black.—C. B.

Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 667.

"ItO'wer Guinea. Spanish Gaboon : Mount John on the River Kongui, Mann,
1873 1

3. M. ferruginea, Ridley in Bolet Soc. Brot. v. 209, t. F,fig. B.

Glabrous, robust. Basal leaves 2-3 ft. by \-^\ in., 3-nerved, tapering

at the base into a short quasi-petiole more than \ in. bread. Scapes
8-16 in. long, triquetrous at the top. Head |— 1 in. in diam., of 25

spikes, a rich brown ; bracts 3, the lowest up to 12 by 1 in., leaf-like,

narrowed at the base into a short broad quasi-petiole. Spikes \-\ in.

long, ellipsoid or broad -oblong. Bracts to the spikelets i in. long,

elliptic, obtuse. Two lowest male glumes boat-shaped, § the length of

the bract, ciliate on the keel. Empty glumes 4, nearly as long as the

male glumes. Style-branches 2. Nut very small, obovoid, margined,
shining black-chestnut, more or less wrinkled or almost tvibercled.

—

C. B. Clarke in Durand ct Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 667. Hypoly-
trum Soyauxii and H. aschersonianum, Boeck. in Flora, 1882, 25, 26.

Upper Guinea* Cameroons: Efulen, -Bo^e*, 450 !

laO'weT Guinea. Island of St. Thomas, Mann ! Gaboon : Munda ; Sibange

Farm, Sot/aux, 153c ! Sierra del Crystal, Mann I

4. M. subcomposita, C. B. Clarke. Head Ih by 1| in., made
up of 6 heads imperfectly fused together, a fine brown. Bracts to the
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spikelets \ in. or rather more long, in fruit a iSne brown colour, nearly

glabi-ous. Nuts nearly globose, ^^ in. in diam., black, smooth; the

long style with 2 short branches still persistent—otherwise nearly ns

M. fen'uginea.—M. ferrvyinea, var. siibcowjwsita, C. B. Clarke in

Durand cfe Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. GT)?.

JaO-wer Cruinea. Island of St. Tliomas, Moller, 9 ! and FI. Afr. Exsicc.

Conimbric, 128 !

Var. (?) pnrpuriceps, C. B. Clarke. Leaf broader up to 2A in. wide. Head
rather looser, a purplish tin^e in the dried example; bracts to the spikelets ^ in.

long, rather broader; the two g^lunies to the 1-staniinate ftowers very pubescent ou

the keel. Style with 2 very long branches.

lao-wer Guinea. Gaboon : Mfoa, Bates, 526 !

The specimen is in young flower and without the lower stem and leaves. It is

probably specitically separable from 31. suhcomposifa, as the very long style-bi*anches

here present could hardly become short in fruit.

5. M. superba, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 6(»7. Glabrous. Stolons ^ in. in diam., clothed by ovate

obtuse scales J-J in. long. Basal leaves '^-h ft. by 2 in., ;^)-nerved,

narrowed at the base into a quasi-petiole ] in. broad. Scape 1 ft. long,

very stout, trigonous. Head up to 2 in. in diam., globose, of 100
spikes, not at all compound ; bracts :>, the lowest 18 by 2 in., similar

to the leaves, quasi-petioled (in G. Mann KJoD sessile, not narrowed at

the base). Spikes J-§ by \ in., a fine brown. Bracts to the spikelets

\ in. long, oblong, obtuse. Glumes (male and empty) nut and style

as in M. ferruginea.—Hypolytrum niacranthu7}i, Boeck. in Engler
Jahrb. V. 507.

Upper Cruinea. Cameroons : Et'ulen, Bates, 312 !

XiO'wer Cruinea. Gaboon : Munda ; Sibange Farm, Soi/avx / iSierra del

Crystal, Mann, 1639

!

One of G. Mann's examples has the brarts sessile and truncate at the base, the

other has tlie bracts long attenuate and quasi-peiioled. These may represent two
distinct species ; hut G. Mann has numbered both 1639.

6. M. Maunii, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 007. (ilabrous. Stolons hardening into rhizomes ^ in. in

diam. Basal leaves (lamina) 12-15 by 1| in., ;)-nerved, on quasi-

petioles 8-12 by ^ in. Head 1-1^ in. in diam., of 24 spikes, pale
brown; bracts o, lowest similar to the leaves and up to l:> in. long,

but the quasi-petiole only 1-2 in. long. Spikes § byj-l in., sub-
cylindric. Bracts to the spikelets i-i in. long, lanceolate, hardly
acute. Glumes to the 2 male flowers boat-shaped, about | the length
of the bract, ciliate at the top of the keel. Barren glumes about »),

nearly as long as the male glumes. Style 2-branched. Nut as of

M. ferruginea, but not perfectly ripe.

Iiower Guinea. Spanish Gaboon : Mount John, on the River Kongui, Mann,
1892 ! Gaboon : Mfoa, Bates, 529 ! Sierra del Crystal, Mayin, 1642 !

7. M. oblonga, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 007. Glabrous. Rhizome descending, strong. Basal leaves
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(lamina) r>-7 by ]-2 in., ^J-nerved, obtuse, or very rapidly narrowed
at the tip, suddenly narrowed at the base into quasi-petioles 1-4 by ^
in. Head |-1 J in. in diam., of 10-20 spikes, pale brown; bracts o,

dilated at the base, the lowest '^ in. long, lanceolate, much narrowed
just over the ovate base. Spikes r in. long, ellipsoid .or oblong. Bracts

to the spikelets J in. long, oblong or lanceolate. Glumes of the 2

lower male flowers boat-shaped, f the length of the bract, ciliate at the
top of the keel. Barren glumes about o, nearly a,s long as the male
glumes. Style 2-bianched. Nut very small, obovoid, or orbicular,

dusky brown, smooth or obscurely wrinkled.

IXpper Guinea. Ciimeroous : llio de\ Hey, Johnston .' Fjixxlen, Hates, 292 \

Var. ellijjtica, C. B. Clarke in Durand and Scbinz, Cons])ect. Fl. Afr. v. 667.

Basal leaves (lamina) up to 3 in. broad, (junsi-petiole up to 8 by ^ in. Scape 12 in.

long, stout. Held 1^ in. in diam., obsnurely subcompound. Bracts to the spikelets

l--^ in. long, narrowly oblong.

Ko'wer Guinea. Gaboon : Sierra del Crystal, Mann, 1641 .'

Imperfectly hnovni species.

8. M. ampliva^nata, K. Schum. in Notishl. Kdnigl. Bot. Gart.

Berlin^ iii. 10.3. Leaves with large sheaths, 8-10 by 1 in., 8-nerved
;

margins not scabrid
;

petioles 2-4 in. long. Scape 8-10 in. long.

Head | in. in diam., enclosed by two large keeled bracts.

Upper Guinea. Caraeroons : Barombi, Preuss, 484'.

9. M. secauSy K. Schum. in Xotishl. Kbnigl. Bot. Gart. Berlin,

iii. 105. Leaves o ft. long by 1 in. broad, o-nerved ; margins very

scabrid nearly to the leaf-base, cutting the hand. Scape 6-8 in. long.

Bract solitary, tubular^ obliquely truncate. Head ^-| in. in diam.,

of 25 spikes. Boat-shaped male glumes connate nearly to the top.

Stigmas 2.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Lolodorf, Stauclt, 266.

" At first sight resembles M. africana, Boeck."

10. M. dolichostachya, K. Schum. in Kotishl. KUnigl. Bot. Gart.

Berlin, iii. lOG. Leaves up to 2 ft. long by 1 J in. broad, o-nerved, spinu-

lose on the margins and keel beneath, quasi-petiole 2J in. long. Scape

8 in. long.. Bracts several, the longest less than J in. long. Head of

5-20 yellowish spikes, each J-| in. long. Stigmas o.

Upper Guinea. Caraeroons : Batanga, DinTclage, 1420 ; Bipinde, ZenJcer,

2104.

11. M, Deistelii, K. Schum. in Notishl. Konigl. Bot. Gart. Berlin,

iii. 106. Leaves up to 3 ft. long by 2 in. broad, 3-nerved, smooth,

glabrous. Scape 1 foot long, at the top J in. thick. Bracts 3, the

lowest as large as the leaf. Head small. Style 2-fid.

Upper Guinea. Cameroons : Buea, 4000 ft., Delstel, 132.

" Allied to M. Soyauxii, Boeck., and M.ferrugmea, Ridley.'*
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24. SCLERIA, Berg. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1070.

Flowers strictly 1 -sexual. Spikelets monoecious or dioecious; monoecious
spikelets of 1 basal female flower, and 1 or few male flowers above ;

female spikelets like the monoecious, but the upper male portion reduced
to 1 or 2 empty glumes (or wanting in subgenus Aci'iulus); male spikelets

like the monoecious, but without the basal female flower, and often with
more numerous male flowers. Glumes concave, open, i.e. the margins
not connate. Hypogynous bristles 0. Stamens 3-1. Style linear, not
dilated at the base ; branches i>. Nut bony, ovoid, on a gynophore

;

apex of gynophore often dilated into a 8-lobed disc, or (in OphrT/oscleria)

forming a small cup. Stems with nodes throughout their length.

Inflorescence panicled, often scattered, never umbel led.

Species 160; found in all tropical and subtropical regions, except the Medi-
terranean and Orient.

*HYPOPOKrM.—MoncEcious spikelets many. Hypogynous disc obsolete.

fKirfellce. Slender plants. Spikelets small, mostly clustered. Clusters sessile

in a simple spike or im the branches of a panicle. Inflorescence not leafy; bract*
small or setaceous.

Annuals. (Nut horizontally muricated or tubercled.)

Panicle reduced to a nearly simple spike.

Spikelets thinly hairy or glabrate.

Clusters small ; spikelets ^-^ in. long.

Spike linear, elongate . . . . 1. -S'. ^ergracilis.

Spike oblong, denser . . . . 2. S. pttlchella,

Spikelets \ in. long, 6-12 in a cluster . . 5. <S. remota.

Spikelets hispid, long-ciliate

Clusters of spikelets detlexed ; bracts incon-

spicuous . . . . . . . 3. aS". melanofricha.
Clusters of spikelets erect : bracts longer than

the clusters . . . . . , 4:. S. glomerulata.
Panicle branched more or less (the sessile clusters

of spikelets on the branches).

Panicle branches developed ; the clusters of

spikelets distinct.

Spikelets hairy . . . . . . Q. S. hispidula.

Spikelets glabrous . . . . . 1. S. glabra.

Panicle oblong, dense ; branches very short . 8. S. ustiilata.

Perennials with horizontal rhizome.

Panicle reduced to a nearly simple spike, lower

clusters distinct.

Nut smooth.

Clusters of spikelets pendent in fruit.

Basal leaves reduced to sheaths, or short . 9. ^S", liirtella.

Basal leaves 8-12 in. long . . , 10. *S. catophylla.

Clusters of spikelets suberect in fruit.

Stems thickened qnasi-bnlbous at the base . 13. S. Buchanani.
Stems not or obscurely thickened at the base.

Spikelets \-^ in. long . . . . 11. aS". mechotviana

.

Spikelets ^-X in. long.

Neai'ly glabrous .... 12. S. meyeriana.

Hairy 14. >S'. erythrorrhiza.
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Nut reticulated or tubercled.

Stems not dilated at the base.

Spikelets 1-4 in lax clusters, suberect

Spikelets 8-12 in dense clusters .

Stems dilated at the base into ovoid bulbs

Panicle manifestly compound.

Nut smooth.

Spikelets ^-i in. long ...
Spikelets ^ in. long

Nut reticulated or tubercled.

Spikelets mostly in clusters of 3-5

Spikelets many, solitary, some paired.

Panicle lax ; branches capillary

Panicle dense ; branches setaceous

15. S. dregeajia.

15. S. schweinfurthiana.

17. S. hvlbifera.

18. S. Rehinanni.

ly. «S'. Wehvitschii.

20. -S". Woodii.

21. S. multispiculata.

22. iS. poceoides.

WLithospermecB. Less slender.

Perennial

Inflorescence very scattered ; bracts leaf-like.

. 23. <}>\ lithosperma.

**SCLEEIA,—Monoecious spikelets none or very few. Hypogynous disc generally

conspicuous.—Mostly stouter plants than those of the subgenus Hypoporum, Bracts

similar to the leaves.

fTessellatcB. Rhizoire or hardly any. (All the species, except S. gracillima, very

much alike.)

Nut tessellated.

Lowest axillary peduncle remote, much exserted,

capillary, flexuose

Nut \-\ in. long. Spikes undivided, of few
spikelets....... 24. S. clathrata.

Nut y^^ in. long. Peduncles often divided, with

many spikelets 28. ^S. nyasensis.

Lowe-t axillary peduncle remote, scarcely exserted,

straight.

Stem smooth or very nearly so. Nut large.

Nut ovoid ....... 25. S.foliosa.

Nut cylindric-ellipsoid..... 26. S. glatidiformis.

Nut globose ...... 27. S. glohonux.

Stem minutely retrorse scabrous. Nut smaller . 29. S. complanata.

Nut smooth.

Stems medium-sized, not very slender.

Nut broader tiian long, depressed globose . . 30. 5. schimperiana.

Nut longer than broad.

Disc with ovate minutely caudate lobes . . 31. S.

Disc truncate, lobes hardly any . . . 32. -S".

Stems, as the leaves and inflorescence, most slender 33. ^S"

canaliculato-

triquetra.

Hildebrandtii.

, gracillima.

ffRhizome thick, creeping. All stout plants, with copious inflorescence.

Stems erect.

Nut smooth.

Very stout, 3-6 ft. high, with large terminal dense

panicle 34. -S". orgzoides.

Partial axillary remote panicles present.

Partial panicles linear or linear-oblong dense . 35. -S*. melanomphala.

Partial panicles pyramidal, open . . . 37. S. ovuligera.

Nut with 40 longitudinal striations . . . 36. -S*. spicivformis.

Stem rambling, 15 or 20 feet long often . . .38. S. Barteri.
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***Qpj£iiYOscLi!:RiA.—Monoecious spikelets none. Lobes of the disc forming a cup

liolding the base of the nut ; margin of disc ciliiite. Stout plants. Leaves (and

lower bracts) unequally pramorse on the sides near the top.

Nut smooth.

Xut large ; margin of disc densely ciliate . . 39. S. racemosa.

Nut medium-sized; margin of disc slightly ciliate . 40. S. Vugelii.

Nut verrucose, often tubercled .... 41. S. verrucosa.

*#«*;^CRIULUS.—Female spikelets with no male rudiments, so that the female

flower appears terminal. Hypogynous disc merely the stalk of the nut. Rather

stout plants, with copious panicles 42. -S. griegifolia.

1. S. pergraciiiSy Kunth, Enum. ii. ^^54. Glabrous, or nearly so,

annual. Stems tufted, 1-2 ft. long, very slender. Leaves 4-12 by

.T^j-yV in. Spikelets (many 2-sexual) in clusters of 2—5, -J-J in. long,

sessile on a subsimple spike 2 to 6 in. long ; bracts to the clusters ovate,

acute, and rarely longer than the clusters. Monoecious spikelet of

about 7 glumes ; the 2 lowest empty, the third ^-J iu. long, elliptic-

oblong, not acute, dark-brown, carrying the nut ; the upper glumes
male or empty. There also occur many male spikelets, similar to the

monoecious, except that they are without the 3rd. nut-bearing glume.

Stamens 1-3 ; anthers crested. Nut ^V i^^- i^ diam., obovoid, trigonous,

white, verrucose or muricate. Style linear, not dilated at the base,

caducous ; branches o. Pores on the stalk of the nut very obscure.

—

Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 438, and in Flora, 1879, 5G9 ; C. B. Clarke

in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 685, and in Durand & Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 673. Hypoporum pergracile, Nees in Edinb. New Phil.

Journ. xvii. (1834) 267, and in Wight, Contrib. 118.

Upper Guinea. Upper Senegal, Lecarcl, 289 I Sierx-a Leone, Afzelius ! Niger
Territory : Nupe, in swamps, Barter, 1006

!

xrile Xiaxid. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurthy 24:721

Also in India.

2. S. pulcbella, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bof. ii. 168.

A glabrous, slender annual. Stems 3-8 in. long, setaceous. Leaves as

long as the stem (or half as long) setaceous. Inflorescence J-1 by J-J
in., denser than in *S'. pe7yracilis, and more or less branched, sub-

panicled. Spikelets nearly ^ in. long, ciiestnut-brown, 3-8 on one
branch of the inflorescence. Nut ^j^ in. long, obovoid, trigonous,

white, transversely muricate-verrucose ; on each face of the trigonous

stalk 4 or 5 minute pores are excavated.—C. B. Clarke in Durand <k

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 674 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl, Trop. Afr.

]51 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 129 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. ii. 134. >S'. Hilsenbergii, Boeck. Cyp. Novae, i. 34, not of Ridley.

IjO'wer Crulnea. Angola : Huilla ; in the lofty pastures of Empalaca, Wel-
ivitsch, 7141 ! River Callanca, Newton, 7 !

nSozamb. SQIlst. British Central Africa : Nyasalund ; Shire Highlands,

Buchanan, 19 ! and D !

3. S. melanotricha, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 511. A hairy

4xnnual. Stems 4-24 in. long, slender. Leaves often i-f the length of
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the stem, yV~¥ ^^- broad. Cluster of spikelets J-J in. in diam., of 3-12

spikelets, sessile, pendent, in a simple spike 2-7 in. long, ciliate with

long hairs which may be black-red or white ; bracts to the clusters

inconspicuous, shorter than the clusters. Spikelets I in. long, black-red

or pallid. Nut -^^ io. long, obovoid, trigonous, straw-coloured, trans-

versely muricate-verrucose.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Con-

spect. Fl. Afr. v. 673. S. hirtella, var. /3, y, partly, Boeck. in Linnsea,

xxxviii. 440, 441, and in Flora, 1879, 570.

ITile Kand. Abyssinia : S.iraeii ; Gapda, Schimper, 830 ! British East Africa,

Bongo; Gir, Schtveinfurth, ser. iii. 191

nsozazab. Xftist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; ph\teau of Mount Zomba,
5000-6000 ft., Whyief

The black-red colour of the hairs in S. melanotricha is not a constant character^

they are white in Schweinfurth 191.

Var. /3 glahrior, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 673.

Stems 4-5 in. long. Clusters of spikelets smaller, paler, suberect on the spikes.

Upper Cruinea. Sierra Leone : near Regent, Scott-Elliot^ 4187

!

This variety might be appended, perhaps as conveniently, to S. glomerulata,

Oliver; the clusters of spikelets are considerably smaller than in either species.

4. S. glomerulatay Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 170, ^. 110 B,

A hairy annual. Stems 6-9 in. long, slender. Leaves J-§ the lengtli

of the stem, up to \ in. broad. Clusters of spikelets J in. in diam., of

G-12 spikelets, sessile, suberect, in a simple spike 2-4 in. long, ciliate

with white hairs ; bracts setaceous, lower as long, or twice as long, as

the clusters. Spikelets i in. long, pale rusty-brown. Nut y\ in. long,

obovoid, trigonous^ white, strongly transversely muricate.

l^ile Xiand. British East Africa : Madi; among rfeJris of Madi rocks, Speke

Sf Grant, 668 !

According to Capt. Grant's label, the whole plant is sweetly scented.

This is very near S. melanotricha, differing in the suberect clusters overtopped by

bracts.

5. S. remota, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 169.

Annual, densely hairy or nearly glabrous. Stems 12 in. long, very

slender. Leaves 4-8 by xV~t? ^^-j o^^^n flexuose. Cluster of 2-4
spikelets sessile, erect, J-1 in. apart, in a simple (often flexuose) spike
2-5 in. long ; bracts inconspicuous, the lowest hardly longer than the
clusters. Spikelets \ in. long and upwards, ellipsoid-oblong, brown,
sparsely hairy or very nearly glabrous. Nut y\- in. long, obovoid, tri-

gonous, white, horizontally muricate.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect.'Fl. Afr. v. 674; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128;
Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 134. S. flexuosa, Boeck. Cyp. Novae,.

i. 83; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128.

JaO-wer Cruinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo, in damp places ; near Catete,

Welwtfsch, 7130 ! between the Serra de Pcdras do Guinga and Candumba, Wei-
witsch, 7129 ! in the Praesidium on the higher slopes of Funda Quilombo, Welwitsch,

7131 partly ! heights of Pedra Songue, TFelivifsch,71S\B !

Mozamb. Bist. British Central Africa: Nyasaland; Shire Highlands,.

Buchanan, 60 !
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(). S. hispidula, ^ . Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 511. Annual, thinly

hairy. Stems 4-12 in. long, slender. Leaves 4-8 by J in., thinly hairy

or glabrous. Panicle 2-4 by J-1 in., the lower branches up to | in.

long; bracts ^ in. long, setaceous. Clusters of 3-8 spikelets, erect,

shortly hispid with black -red or white hairs. Spikelets ^-J in. long,

ovoid-lanceolate, chestnut marked with green. Nut -^jj in, long, obovoid,

trigonous, white, reticulated, scarcely muricate or tubercled.—Boeck.'in

Linnrea, xxxviii. 44?) ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. v, 672; Engl, Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 150. S. interrupta,

Schlechtend. in Linnsea, xx. 544, not of A. Rich.

wile l^and. Abyssinia: Gafta, Schimper, 1277! Tacazze River, Quartin-

Dillon ^ Petit! Begemeder; mountains near Senka Berr, Schimper, 1266, and
without precise locality, Schimper, 538 !

Var. ^ hispidior, C, B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 672.

Much more hairy. Glumes covered all over by black liairs. Nut black, stronj»:ly

transversely muricate, tubercled on the shoulders.

M'ile £and. Abyssinia : Begemeder ; Debra Ari, Schimper, 1278 !

7. S. glabra, Boeck. Cyp. Xovce, i. 35. A glabrous annual. Stems
1-2 ft. long, rather stouter than in others of this group. Leaves up
to 12 by 1^ in. Panicle 2-5 in. long, with erect capillary branches

l-2-| in, long, sometimes again divided. Clusters of 4-1 spikelets, sub-

erect ; bracts shorter than the clusters. Spikelets \-\ in, long, chest-

nut-coloured. Nut 2V~tV ^^* lo^gj obovoid, trigonous, white, transversely

muricate-verrucose.

XMEozazub. Sist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Sliire Highlands,

Buchanan, 2 ! Mandala, Scott-Elliot, 8507 ! and without precise locality, Buchanan,
1438b !

8. S. ustulata, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii, 168.

An annual, nearly glabrous except the basal leaf-sheaths. Stems 8-16
in. long, slender. Leaves 8-12 by oV^tV ^^* Panicle 2 by J-| in.,

dense of numerous spikelets; lowest branches usually J in, long, occa-

sionally up to 1 in, long ; bracts setaceous, longer than the clusters,

Spikelets \ in, long, yellowish-brown marked with chestnut-colour.

Nut y^ in, in diam., obovoid, white, verrucose-tubercled.—C. B. Clarke
in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. PI. Afr. v. 675 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI,

Welw, ii. 133.

Iko-wer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo ; banks of the lliver Cuanza,
Welwiisch, 7134 !

This species is very close to S. pulchella, Ridley ; there is no considerable differ-

ence in the inflorescence, but the present is a considerably stouter plant.

1). S. hirtella, Swartz, Prod. 19, Thinly hairy or almost glabrous,

except the spikelets. Rhizome horizontal, \~\ in. in diam. Stems
8-24 in. long, slender, narrowed at the base. Uppermost leaves 4-}^

by y^T-^ in,, lower shorter, the lowest reduced to tight sheaths. Spike

(in appearance) simple, 2-5 in. long ; clusters of 3-12 spikelets, standing

\-\ in. apart, pendent in fruit ; bracts setaceous, usually shorter than
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the clusters, the lowest sometimes longer. Spikelets J in. long, chest-

nut or brown, hispid. Nut -^^ in. long, ovoid, round-trigonous, smooth,

white; pores 3 or 4 on each face of the stalk, minute.—Kunth, Enum.
ii. 353; Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 160, and in Linnsea, xxxviii. 430

part of a only; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 671, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 294; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

150 ; K. >Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128 ; Urban, Symb. Antill.

ii. 140. Hypoporum hirtellum, Nees in L<innfea, ix. 303.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius ! Morsoti ! Smeathmann, 85 ! Lagos :

Abeokuta, Irving /

Wile Xiaud. British East Africa : Ruwenzori ; Kasamagas, 5000 ft., Scott-

miiot, 7629 ! Uganda ; Buddu, Scott-Elliot, 7441 !

Xio-v^er Cruinea. Gaboon : River Gaboon, Mann, 1025 ! Munda ; Sibange

Farm, Soyaux, 351 ! Lower Congo : Stanley Pool, 900 ft., Hens, B, 58 ! Kisantu,

Oillet, 1900 ! Kimuenza, Gillet, 1877 !

South CeuTral. Congo Free State, Dewevre, 1070 ! 1077 !

IVSozamb. IDist. British Central Africa : North Nyasaland, Scott !

Also in South Africa, Madagascar, and America.

10. S. catophylla, G. B. Clarke in Durand (b Schinz, Consjject. Fl.

Afr. V. 670. Leaves all close to the base of the stem, 8-14 by |-J in.,

with many spreading white hairs ; otherwise as S. hiriella, Sw.

—

C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 294 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw.
ii 132. S. hirtella, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 439 partly. S. hirtella,

var. aterrima, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 166 ;
Engl,

Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 150.

Upper G-uliiea. Sierra Leone, Smeathmann ! Afzelius, 496 ! Niger Territory ;

Old Calabar, Rohh ! Nupe, Barter, 1561 ! Cameroons : Sanaga, Zenker, 1472 !

XiOwer Cuinea. Angola : Huilla ; on the higher spongy slopes of Morro de

Lopollo, 5000 ft., Welwitsch, 7143 !

nXozamb. »ist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland, Buchanan, 141

!

Also in Natal.

11. S. uaechowiana, Boeck. in Engl. Jahrh. v. 510. Rhizome

not seen Stems 12-20 in. long, somewhat densely hairy. Leaves

8-12 by \ in., suberect, hairy. Spike (apparently simple) 4-8 in. long;

rhachis nearly glabrous. Spikelets \-\ in. long, in clusters of 5-8,

suberect, chestnut-brown. Flower glumes nearly glabrous. Nut white,

smooth, or obscurely tessellate.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 672.

Xiower Cvuinea. Angola : Malange, Mechow, 345 !

12. S. meyeriana, Kunth, Enum. ii. 354. Nearly glabrous.

Rhizome horizontal. Stems about 1 foot long, slender, not thickened

at the base. Leaves 8-12 by 1-J in. broad. Spike apparently simple,

1-3 in. long ; bracts setaceous, lower often longer than the clusters.

Clusters few, of 3-8 spikelets, brown, erect in fruit. Spikelets \ in.

long, glabrous. Nut 4^ in. long, subglobose, white, smooth ; basal

pores most minute.—Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 441 ; C. B. Clarke in
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Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 673, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii.

294 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 133. S. ccesjntosa, R-idley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 167

XiO^Eirer C^nlnea. Angola: Huilla ; in the woods of Monino, Welvjitsck, 7 IS7

p:irtly ! Pungo Andongo ; in marshy meadows between Condo and Quisonde,

Welwitsch, 7135 ! in the Preesidium on the higher slopes of Funda-Quilombo,

3300 ft., Welwitsch, 7131 partly !

Also in South Africa.

13. S, Biichanani, Boeck. Cyp. Novce^i. SS, emending the character.

Sparsely hairy. Stems 12-20 in. long, the ba,sal sheaths forming ovoid

bulbs \-\ in. in diam., usually in a row on the horizontal rhizome.

Lea.ves 4-12 by I in. Spike (apparently simple) 3-6 in. long; lower

bracts often longer than the clusters. Spikelets i in. long, in clusters

of 4-10, suberect in fruit. Nut Jg- in. long, obovoid-ellipsoid, white,

smooth.— C. B.Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v, 669,

and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 295 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

128.

KTile Xtand. Upper Sennar : Fazokl, Figari / British East Africa : Uganda ;

River Kalungu, ScofA-Mliot, 7221

!

IMCoziamb. Blst. Portuguese East Africa : Morambala Mountain, 2000 ft.,

Kirk ! British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands, Buchanan, 32 partly !

1272! Plains of Zomba, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte ! Zomba and vicinity, Whyte and

-without precise locality, Buchanan, 1272

!

Also in South Africa and Madagascar.

14. S. erythrorrhiza, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii.

167. Hairy. Rhizome horizontal, J-J in. in diam., clothed by short ovate

striate scales. Stems 12 in. long, rather slender, scarcely thickened at

the base. Lower leaves short ; upper 4-6 by J in. Spike (in appear-

ance) simple, 1-2J in. long ; rhachis glabrous ; lower clusters distinct,

erect in fruit ; bracts J-f in. long. Spikelets \ in. long, the 3 lower

glum^es hairy. Style 3-fid. Nut (fide Wehoitsch) smooth.—C. B. Clarke

in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 670 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI.

Welw. n. 133.

Iiower Guinea. Angola: Huilla; in wooded meadows near the base of

Morro de Ferrao da Sola, Welwitsch, 7136

!

Numerous species of Scleria, annuals as well as perennials, have red or dark-red

roots.

15. S. dre^enna., Kunth, Enum. ii. 354. Very thinly hairy or

glabrate. Rhizome horizontal, J in. in diam. Stems 1-2 ft. long,

slender, not thickened at the base. Leaves 4-12 by yV-|^ in. Panicle

2-6 in. long, in the type apparently simple, but in Kirk's example has

lower branches \-^ in. long ; clusters distinct; bracts setaceous, the

lower often longer than the clusters. Spikelets J—J in. long, ellipsoid-

oblong, chestnut, in erect clusters of 4-8. Nut 2V ^^' lo^^g? globose-

ellipsoid, round-trigonous, white, with tubercles on the shoulders, and a

few transverse murications.—Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxviii. 443; Ridley
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in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 167 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 670, and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 295
K. Schiim. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL
Welw. ii, 133. S. setulosa, Boeck. Cyp. Novae, i. 33.

UTile Ziand. British East Africa: Ukamba, 5000-6000 ft., Scott-Mliot,

6409 !

^o^eer C^olnea. Angola : Huilla ; in the woods of Moiiino, Welwitsch, 7137
partly !

XVEozamb. Hist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands,

Bnchanan, 36 ! near Sochi Hill, 3000 ft.. Kirk !

Also in South Africa.

In this group of Scleria, the contraction of the panicle into a single rhachis with

clusters of sessile spikelets dotted along it is by no means an absolute charactei' ; in

several species so described, short branches in the panicle may be seen occasionally.

16. S. sck'^einforthiana, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 570. Clusters of

spikelets 10-14 on a rhachis 4-8 in. long. Spikelets numerous, often

10-12 in the clusters which are denser, less sub-erect ; otherwise as-

S. dregeana.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

674; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128.

Ifile Ziand. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2193 !

This must be very close to S. dregeana, Kunth, the nut being identical. The
rhizome has not been seen. In S. dregeana the spikelets are more loosely aggre-

gated and point upwards, giving the inflorescence a different aspect.

17. S. bulbifera. A, Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 510. Stems 1-2 ft.

long, each from a bulb J—J in. in diam., distinct on a rhizome -| in. in

diam. Leaves 8-12 by yV~¥ ^^'^ broader than in the adjacent species,

sometimes exceeding \ in. in breadth, all springing near the. base of the
stem, usually nearly glabrous, sometimes with many long spreading

white hairs. Panicle very narrow, 4-5 in. long, sometimes apparently

a simple spike, sometimes with lower branches J in. long ; bracts often

longer than the suberect clusters. Spikelets 3-7 in a cluster, \ in.

long, chestnut and green, the bracts and lower glumes nearly always
distinctly bristly. Nut -^ in. long, subglobose, white, reticulate and
slightly verrucose-tubercled ; 3 or 4 minute pores excavated in each

of the 3 faces of the stalk.—Boeck. ' in Linnsea, xxxviii. 442 ; C. B.

Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. G69 ; Engl. Hoch-
gebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 150; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128;
B,endle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 133. >S'. atrosanguinea, Steud. Syn.

PI. Glum. ii. 175. S. cenchroides, Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 21,

not of Kunth. S. hulhosa, var. pallidiflora^ Bidley in Trans. Linn.

Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 167.

xrile Iband. Abyssinia ; Tigre ;
Mount Sholoda, Schimper, 327 ! Adowa,

Quartijn-Dillon Sf Petit! mountains near Dochli, Schimper, 1557! Begemeder;
Senka Berr, ScMmper, 1277! 1557! and without precise locality, Parkyns

!

British East Africa : Leikipia ; Larabwal, Gregory, 68 !

Kower G-uinea. Angola: Purge Andongo; in damp meadows near Sobato de

Muta-Lucala, Welwitsch, 7133 !
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Mozamb. Dlst. German East Africa: Kilimanjaro; Maraugu, 5500 ft.,

Volkens, 2113 I British Central Africa: Nyasaland, Mount Zoinbii, 4000-6000 ft.,

Wk^te ! Mount Miilosa, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte / Ndurandi, Scott-Elliof, 8460 !

18. S. Rehmanni, C. B. Clarke in Diirand dh Schinz, Conspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 674. Slightly hairy or glabrate. Rhizome \ in. in diam.,
stout, rugged. Stems ]2-10 in. long, not tufted, nor bulbous at the
base. Leaves 4-12 by ^-J in. Panicle 2-3 in. long, nearly glabrous,
loose; branches slender, lower up to 1-2 in. long; bracts setaceous,

inconspicuous, clusters of few (usually 8) spikelets, chestnut-coloured.
«Spikelets J in. long. Nut less than ~}^ in. in diam., depressed-ovoid,
smooth, white.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 295.

nXozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland, Buchanan, 47 ! 1424

!

1435c !

Also in the Transvaal.

19. S. Welwitschii, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz^ Conspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 675. Nearly glabrous, except the leaf-sheaths. Rhizome
\ in. in diam., shining yellow after the scales have worn off. Stems
1-2 ft. long, stouter than in the preceding species. Leaves 8-12 by

;J-J in., many of the lower abbreviated or reduced to sheaths. Panicle
4-6 by 1-3 in., compound, rather robust, ovoid-lanceolate. Spikelets

\ in. long, brown. Nut Jg- in. in diam., obovoid, smooth, white.

—

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 133. S. janciformis, Ridley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 168, not of Thwaites.

IiO-wer Guinea. Angola : Huilla; in wooded, meadows near Catumba, Wei"
witsch, 7138! iu marshy meadows between Monino and Erne, Welwiisch, 7139!

20. S. Woodii, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 675. Nearly glabrous. Rhizome hardly -^Ky in. in diam. Stems
12-16 in. long, slender, not dilated nor bulbous at the base. Leaves
8 by J in. Panicle up to 6 by 3 in., exceedingly lax, with very distant

clusters ; branches wavy, almost capillary. Clusters of 3-5 spikelets,

brown marked with green ; bracts setaceous, shorter or somewhat
longer ihan the spikelets. Nut vr^ in« long, obovoid, reticulated,

white.—C. B. Clarke in Hyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 295 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr.

PI. Welw. ii. 133.

iMO-wer Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; near the banks of the River Quipum-
punhime, Sobato de Hurapata, rare, Welwitsch, 7140 partly !

Also in South Africa and Madagascar.

21. S. xnultispiculata, Boeck. Cyp. Novca, i. 36. Nearly glabrous.

Stolons very numerous, ^-1 in. long, filiform. Stems 12-20 in. long,

very slender, apparently in tufts. Leaves 8-12 by -^ in. Panicle 2-4
by 1-2J in., compound, dense, with capillary branches ; bracts setaceous,

inconspicuous. Spikelets nearly all solitary, sessile, a few paired,

chestnut-brown, ^-\ in, long, flattened, glabrous or ol3SCurely puberu-

lous. Lower 5 or 6 glumes distichous, keeled, empty. Nut scarcely
Jjj in. long, obovoid, white becoming discoloured, with minute trans-

VOL. VIII. R
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\ erse lines and tubercles ; hypogynons disc 0.—C. B. Clarke in Durand
<k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 673 (multispiculosa) ; K. Schum. in

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 129 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw. ii. 133.

Upper Guinea. Niger Territory : Nupe ; in a swamp near Lorn, barter,

1349!

ZtO'wer Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in meadows on the banks of the River
Quipunipunhime, Sobato de Humpata, Wehvitsch, 7140 partly! Pungo Andongo;
marshy places near Quibanga, Welwifsch, 7132 !

Mozamb. Bist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Shire Highlands,

Buchanan, 1 !

22. S. poseoides, Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 170.

Nearly glabrous except the leaf-sheaths. Rhizome very slender.

Stems 8-10 in. long, slender. Leaves 4-12 by -^^ in. Panicle lJ-3
in. long, ovoidj compound, dense, with capillary branches. Spikelets

numerous, many solitary, ^-\ in. long, chestnut-brown. Nut minute,
verrucose-tubercled ; hypogynous disc 0.—C. B. Clarke in Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. FL Afr. v. 674; Pendle in Cat. Afr. PL Welw.
iL 134.

DLo^ver Guinea. Angola : Huilla ; in spongy places at Quilebe, near Huilla^

Welwitseh, 7142!

Mozamb. Dlst. British Central Africa : Nyasaland, J?wcAa»a/2, 1452b!

This differs little from S. multispiculata but in the denser panicle. Buchanan's

example is imperfect, and may not be -S". poceoides, but it must be of this small

group as the ripe nuts show.

23. S. lithosperma, Sivartz, Prod. 18. Nearly glabrous, except

the leaf-sheaths. Rhizome horizontal. Stems 1^-3 ft. long, medium-
sized or slender, not tufted. Leaves 6-12 by |-l in. Panicle strag-

gling ; the remote axillary peduncles carrying a few-flowered irregular

corymb or often only a spike of 1-5 separate spikelets ; lowest bract

altogether similar to the highest leaf. Spikelets in small clusters or

solitary, J in. long, pale brown marked with green, many moncBcious.

Nut ^^^ -^^^ in. long, obovoid or ellipsoid, smooth, white; hypogynous
disc hardly any.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 349 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii,

451 ; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. vi. 685, and in Durand &
Schinz, Conspect. FL Afr. v. 672; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. 0.

129; Urban, Symb. Antill. ii. 141. S. puzzolanea,'K.^chuvii. in EngL
Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 129. Scirpus lithos2)ermus, Linn. Sp. PL ed. i. 51.

irile Iiand. British East Africa : Mombasa, Taylor !

Mozamb. Blst. German East Africa : Usambara ; Amboni, Hoist, 2792.

Throughout tropical and subtropical regions.

24. S. clathrata, A. Eich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 510. A nearly

glabrous annual, but in one stem a small slender stolon is seen. Stems-

6-12 in. long, rather slender, tufted. Leaves 4-12 by -} in., 3-nerved,

mostly with peduncles in their axils (i.e. they may be taken as bracts)..

Peduncles carrying 1-4 female flowers, the lowest distant 2-5 in.^
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capillary, i--^ in. long, nodding. Nut-bearing spikelets exceeding ;^ in.

in length, pale yellow-green or purple-red ; bract to a spikelet about
as long as it, narrowly lanceolate. Nut ellipsoid, ^-J in. long, hardly
apiculate, strongly reticulated, glabrous, white or discoloured leaden-

purple; disc short funnel-shaped, pallid, the 3 short lobes ovate, thin,

straw-coloured, suberect.—Boeck. in LinucTa, xxxviii. 472 ; Ridley in

Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 170; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

151; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 670;
Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 134.

M'lle Iiand. Abyssinia : Begemeder Province, Schimper, 12ZQ\ 1271! 1336!
and without precise locality, Schimper, 1603 !

IiO\irer Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo j in the higher meadows of Pedras
de Guinga and Matta de Quilanga, and between Caghuy and Sansamanda, Wei-
wifsch, 7124 !

25. S. foliosa, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 509. Lowest axillary

peduncle hardly exserted from the sheath. Nut ovoid rather than
ellipsoid; otherwise as aS'. cZa^^r«ia.—Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 455;
Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 170; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.
Trop. Afr. 150; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.
V. 070; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128; Rendle in Cat. Afr.
PI. Welw. ii. 134. *S'. Dillonii, Boeck. in Flora, 1878, 38. S. dumicola,
Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 169. aS'. Hildebrandtii,
K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 129 partly.

xrile Dband. Abyssinia: damp places near Gafta, Schimper, 1332! Plain of
Hamedo, 6000 it., Schimper, 210 ! Shireh Province, Quartin-Dillon cf Fetit f

British East Africa : Unyoro, Speke Sf Grant !

Xiower Guinea. Angola : Pungo Andongo, in wet places ; between Quilanga
and Pedras de Guinga, Welwitsch, 7122 1 and in meadows on the banks of the
River Cuanza, near Muta-Lucala, H ehvitsch, 7123 !

nSozamb. Dist. Zanzibar, Taylor ! German East Africa : Usambara ; Dnga,
Hoist, 3218 !

The stems vary in length from 6 to 24 in., the leaves vary up to 18 by \ in.

The spikelets are chestnut-purple to pale brown. Nearly the whole of the present

section are exceedingly alike in general appearance ; in the Shireh examples two
tufts of S.foliosa are mixed with 3 of S. schimperiana^ and it would be very difficult

to sort thein without looking at the nut.

26. S. glandiformis, Boeck. in Zinncea, xxxviii. 458; Nearly
glabrous, except the ligule. Rhizome hardly any. Stems 16-24 in.

long. Leaves up to 12 by i in. Lower peduncles remote, nearly
included in the sheath of the bract, carrying oblong inflorescences with
6-12 nuts, whence bracts J-H in. long diverge. Spikelets nearly | in.

long, straw-coloured marked with brown. Nut ^ in. long, cylindric,

obtuse, tessellated, glabrous ; disc short, pallid, the 3 lobes ovate, erect,

straw-coloured, hardly longer than the stalk of the nut.— Boeck. in

Flora, 1879, 571 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.

V. 671.
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Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 662 ! Niger Territory : Xupe, Barter,

1042 !

ITile Iiand. IJritish East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2389
partly ! 2500 !

27. S. globonux, C. B. Clarke in Durand d: Sc/miz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. (171. Leaves with spreading hairs or glabrate. Nut large,

globose, tessellate, margins of the reticulations glandular or minutely

hairy ; .3 lobes of the disc subquadrate ; otherwise as S. glandiformis.—
S. tessellata, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 571, not of Willd.

TTile Kand. British East Africa : Jur ;
.lur Ghattas. Schioeinfurth, 2560 !

S. tessellata, Willd., is a common plant in India. All the species of the

TessellatcB series are very closely allied ; as to the present plant, it appears doubt-

fully distinct from S. glandiformis.

28. S. nyasensiSy C. B. Clarke. Nearly glabrous. Stems 1-2 ft-

long. Leaves 4*-8 by \ in. Lowest peduncle remote, often exserted,

1-4 in., filiform, flexuose and nodding, divided with 8-15 spikelets.

Spikelets \ in. long, oblong, from straw-coloured to chestnut. Nut
y^^ in. long (considerably smaller than in the preceding species), cylindric-

ellipsoid, tessellate, white or often dusky, nearly glabrous; disc nearly

truncate, the division into 3 lobes obscure.

IWozamb. Dist. British Central Africa: Xyasiland ; near Mount Sochi,

3000 It., Kirkl Mount Zoniba, 4000-6000 ft-, Wkyte ! Mount Malosa, 4O00-
6000 ft., Whyte !

Near S. clathrata, A. Rich., but the inflorescence much more copious in spikelets,

and the nut smaller.

29. S. coxnplanata, Boeck. in Flora^ 1879, 571. Stem 3 ft. long,

minutely rough from rusty downwards-pointing points. Nut small,

subglobose, coarsely tessellated, pale or discoloured bluish ; otherwise

as aS'. foliosa.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v.

670.
'

Wile I<and. British E;ist Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 2389

partly !

Perhaps only a variety of S. foliosa or of S. glandiformis : the nut is sensibly

smaller.

30. S. schimperiana, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxviii. 46G. Slightly

hairy or glabrate. Rhizome 0. Stems 10 in. long. Leaves 12 by

\ in., tapering at the tip. Lowest axillary peduncle exserted 1-2 in.,

flexuose, slender, thickened triangular at the top, carrying 3-5 nnts.

Female spikelets \ in. long, chestnut-brown. Nut large, depressed-

globose, smooth, white ; 3 lobes of the disc small, oblong, obtuse, pallid.

—Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 150; C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. G74.

Wile ]Land. Abyssinia: Begemeder; Senka Berr, 7500 ft., Schimper, 1235!

Var. hypoxis, C. B. Clarke. Leaves \ in. broad and upwards, very obtuse at

the tip. Lover peduncles s^oiiter.

—

S. hypoxis, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxviii. 465.

irile ILand. Gallabat : region of Matamma, Schiveinfurth, 2054

!
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31. S, canaliculato-triquetra, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, '>1.\.

Robust; stem 8-5 ft. long. Leaves 8-12 by J-J^ in. broad. Lowest
axillary peduncle remote, often carrying 20-50 spikelets, often exserted

-3-6 in., flexuose, not very slender. Nut J in. long or more, ovoid or

ellipsoid, longer than broad, white, smooth ; 3 lobes of the disc small,

ovate, tipped by minute tails.—C. B. Clarke in Durand ct Scliinz, Con-
spect. Fl. Afr. v. G70 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 135. S.

diurensis, Boe'ck. in Flora, 1879, 573. >S'. cerviiia, Ridley in Tran.s.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 171.

Upper Guinea. Lagos : Abeokuta, Irving !

srile Kand. British East Africa: Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurth, 238'J

partly! 2474!

JtO-wer Guinea. Lower Congo : Kisaiitu, GlUet, 730. Angola : Pung<»

Andongo ; marshy places near Quilaiiga, Weiwilsc^, 7126 ! spongy places between
Mutollo and Candumba, Welwitsch, 7127 !

XMCozamb. Dist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Kondowe to Karongii,

2000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Plains of Zomba, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte !

32. S. Hildebrandtii, Boeck. in Flora, 1880, 454. Nearly
glabrous. Rhizome 0. Stems 12-lC in. long. Leaves up to 12 by

\ in., 3-nerved. Lower peduncles remote, often nearly basal, exserted
2-0 in., flexuose, slender, but dilated and triquetrous upwards, carrying

about 3 nuts. Nut |- in. long, cylindric-ellipsoid, smooth, white; disk

short, obpyramidal, nearly truncate, i.e., the 3 lobes difficult to mako
out.—C. B. Clarke in Durand &l Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. (i71

;

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 129.

M'ile Iiand. British East Africa : near Mombasa, Ilildehrandt, 2044

!

33. S. gracillima, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 570. Glabrous, very
slender. Stems 16-24 in. long, almost capillary, each bearing only 2

or 3 nuts. Leaves 4-8 by ttV-tV ^^^- Panicle most slender, with few
branches, the lowest peduncle remote, capillary, exserted J-lJ in.,

nodding, with 1 nut. Spikelets appear all 1 -sexual, the female fewer,

J-i in. long. Nut globose, yV in. in diam., smooth, white ; lobes ;>,

very short, rounded, subauriculate.

STiie ]band. British East Africa: Jur; Jur Ghattas, Schiveinfurth, sew \\\.,

189!

Boeckeler says this species is allied to the American S. iorreyana, Walp., i.e. bo

places it in the Tessellated group, which appears right—but it is not near any
other of the African TessellatcE.

34. S, oryzoideSy Presl, Rel. Haenk. i. 201. Glabrous, robust.

Stolons elongate, J in. in diam., without scales, probably floating.

Stems 3-6 ft. long, stout ; sheaths 3-winged. Leaves 3 ft. by | in., or
the upper 10 in. by more than 1 in. Panicle apparently terminal without
bracts (a small axillary remote one rarely added), G by 3 in., dense
with innumerable branches and spikelets ; usually the upper spikelets

on the branches are male, a few of the lower female. Spikelets \ in.

long, oblong, sessile, a rich brown. Nut J in. in diam., subglobo^e,
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smooth, white ; disc obpyramidal, truncated, with a narrow, rusty
brown rim, hardly 3-lobed.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 35(5 ; C. B. Clarke in
Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 691, and in Durand & Schinz, Oonspect.
Fl. Afr. V. 673 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxviii. 492 {orizoides), S. coriacea^

G. Bertol. in Eendiconti Accad. Bologna, 1854, 34, and in Mem. Accad.
Scienz. Istit. Bologna, ser. 1, v. 474, t. 27, fig. 1-3, not of Liebm.
S. Bertolonii, Martens in Flora, 1857, 570.

SCozamb. Bist. German East Africa : Zanguebar, Kirk, 4 ! Portuguese East
Africa : Mozambique, Bertoloni.

Also in India, Malaya and Tropical Australia.

35. S. melanomphala, Kunth^ Enum. ii. 345. Robust, hairy^

or more often glabrate, except the inflorescence. Rhizome creeping,.

iV~s ^^^- ^^ diam. Stems 2-3 ft. long, very scabrous or nearly smooth
on the 3 angle?. Leaves up to 24 by \ in., very scabrous on the
margins ; sheaths triquetrous or narrowly winged. Inflorescence

straggling 1-2 ft., compound, the partial panicles (often long peduncled)
dense, oblong or almost linear. Spikelets 1 -sexual, \-\ in. long,

commonly green broadly marked with chestnut, but frequently green,

sometimes pale brown. Nut J in. long exclusive of the disc, ovoidy

smooth, white, the tip often black. Hypogynous disc obpyramidal,
large, black-red, glandular, the margin triangular, yellow ; lobes 0^
except so far as represented by the margin.—Boeck. in Linnsea,

xxxviii. 476 ; Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 171 ;.

C B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 672, inch the
var., and in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 296 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.
129 ; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 310; Rendle in Cat. Afr.
PI. Welw. ii. 134. ^S. macrmiiha, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 572, not
Boeck. in Flora, 1858, 647.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone ; near Franziga, Scott-JElliot, 5046 !

XVile £and. British East Africa : Niamniam ; in a swamp at Huuh (Hoo)
l{iver, Schweinfurth, 3746 ! Uganda; Buddu, Scott-Elliot, 7482!

laO'weT Cruinea. Lower Congo : Stanley Pool, 900 ft.. Hens, B, 67 ! Kisantu,.

Gillet, 3211 323! Angola: Huilla ; by streams liear Lopolio, Wehvitsch, 7144 L

l*ungo Andongo ; marshy banks of streams near Quilongo, Tf^elwitsch, 7145 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State, Detoevre, 712a ! Nlempu, Butaye !

nCozamb. Dist. British Central Africa : Xya«aland ; Shire Highlands,
Buchanan, 51 1 Mount Zomba Plateau, 5000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Tat.ganyika Plateau

at Fort Hill, 4300-6000 ft., Whyie I and without precise locality, Buchanan, 691

!

Also in South Africa and Madagascar.

'I he black apex of the nut often fixes this species at a glance, but it is some-
times perfectly white.

36. S. spicseforxnis, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 556. Somewhat
hairy. Rhizome horizontal, ^ in. in diam. Stems 10-24 in. long, ^ in.

in diam., leaf-sheaths 3-\vinged. LeavCvS 8 by ^ in. Partial panicles

oblong, dense, 2 in. long, on very shortly exserted remote axillary

peduncles. Spikelets exceeding \ in. in length, dusky brown. Nut y^ in..

in diam., globose-ellipsoid, white, smooth, with about 40 longitudinal
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striations
; disc obpyramidal, short, pallid ; lobes 3, short, rounded,

subreflexed.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr.
V. 675.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : lower slopes of Sugarloaf, Scott-Elliot, 3952 !

Smeathmann ! Liberia : Grand Bassa, Vogel, 107 !

o7. S, ovuligera, N'ees in Linncea, ix. 303, Sparsely hairy.

Rhizome woody. Stems 1-2 ft. long, ^ in. in diam. Leaves 8-12 by
V in.; leaf-sheaths triquetrous, hardly 3-winged. Partial panicles o or 4,

t-emote, pyramidal, their rhachises glabrous, on erect peduncles exserted
(-1 in. Spikelets \ in. long, nearly glabrous. Nut y^r in. long, ovoid,

round-trigonous, smooth, white or sometimes discoloured leaden or
black-purple; disc obpyramidal, short, pallid, the 3 rusty-brow^n lobes
thick, round, reflexed and auriculate.—Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 497

;

C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 673 ; Durand &
Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 310 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 135,
not of Steud. S. Flagellum, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 555 ; Ridley in
Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 171. S. naumanniana, Boeck. in Engl.
Jahrb. v. 94, and in Engl. Gazelle Reise, Bot. 18.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone, Afzelius! Beauvois ! Bon! Smeathmann!
Cape Verd, Smith ! Liberia: Monrovia, Naumann ! Grand Bassa, Vogel, 60 ! Ansell !

Canioroons : Batanga, Bates, 342!

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo : Lutete, 1500-1800 ft., Hens, A, 249 ! Ban-
gala, 1000 ft., Hens^ C, 132 ! Caba, Zilman, 77 ! Kimuenza, Gillet 792 ! An^^ola :

Anibriz; damp rocks between Ambriz and Quizembo, Wehvitsch, 7125 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State, Dupuis, 34 ! Dewevre, 526 !

38. S, Barter!, Boeck. in Linncea, xxxviii. 504. Thinly hairy,
extensively (15 ft., Mann) rambling, " climbing about 20 ft. above the
ground in dense bush " {Scott-Elliot). Stems branching, ^V-J in. thick.
Leaves up to 8 by ^ in., very scabrous on the margins ; sheaths
triquetrous, hardly winged

; ligule ovate (or sometimes elongated
quadrate), scarious. Axillary peduncles remote, 0-2 in. long, erect,

bearing pyramidal panicles 1-1 J by 1 in. Spikelets 4 in. long, nearly
glabrous, chestnut-coloured. Nut -f^-^ in. long, ovoid, smooth, very
minutely hairy, white or frequently discoloured (brown or shining-
purple); disc obpyramidal, black-red ; the lobes brown-red, forming a
small triangular platter, auriculate.—C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz,
Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 669 ; Durand k Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 309

;

Durand & De Wild. in. Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 90. S.
refle.m, Benth. in Hook. Niger Fl. 555, not of H. B. & K.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone: Kambia, on the River Scurcies, Scot I-ElHot,
4388 I (lold Coast : Ashanti, Cummins, 238 ! Lagos, Millen, 97 ! Lower Niger :

Onitsa, Barter, 1786! Cauicroons : Yaunde, 2800 ft., Zenker <^' Standi, 376 ! 423 I

Hatanga, Bates, 342 ! Fernando Po, Vogel ! Mann, 113 ! Eoscher, 87 !

Xiower Guinea. Gaboon : Munda ; Sibange Farm, Soyaux, 240 1 Lower
Congo: Leopoldville, i/i(cAes«e, 11 ! Kisantu, Oillet, 457! 468! 1089! Kimuenza,
Gillet, 1705 !
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30. S. racemosa^ Poir. m Lam. Encycl. vii. (>. Glabrous, robust.

Rhizome thick, covered with ovate-oblong striate black-red scales.

Stems 3-C ft. long, \-\ in. in diam. Leaves 1-2 ft. by \-^\ in. broad,

3-nerved, scabrous on the edges, near the top suddenly narrowed (prse-

morse) on each margin ; sheaths 3-winged, two wings much stronger

than the third ; ligule ovate-triangular, often \ in. long. Inflorescence

often 12 in. long; partial panicles 2-8 in. long on stout axillary

peduncles, running into a terminal compound panicle. Spikelets all

1-sexual, \ in. long, pallid or dusky. Female glumes ovate, much
shorter than the nut. Nut (but see var. /3) ovoid, \-\ in. long, smooth,

shining, white or variously discoloured chestnut or greenish-brown, top

conic, tipped for a time by the style-base ; disc large thickened, the

lobes forming a cup, the subentire margin of which is densely ciliate

with yellow-brown hairs.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 344 ; Boeck. in Linna?a,

xxxviii. 522; Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 169, t. Ill; C. B.

Clarke in Dur^nd k Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 674; K. Schum. in

Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 129; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i.

310; Durand & De Wild, in Comptes-rendus Soc. bot. Belg. xxxvi. 90;

Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 135. >S'. ciliolata, Boeck. in Flora, 1882,

31. S. palmifolia^ Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot, ii. 171, not of

Schlechtend. Ophryoscleria raceniosa, Nees in Mart. Fl. Bras. ii. i. 183.

IVile Xiand. British East Africa : Jur ; Jur Gliattas, Schiveinfurth, 1353 !

Madi ; by the side of a stream, Speke Sf Grant ! Western side of Ruwenzori, Scott-

miiot, 7368 !

l^o'wer Guinea. Congo River, 5?<r/o» .' Laurent! Angola: Golungo Alto;

marshes by the River Cuango, near Sange, Welwitsch, 7128 !

Soutb Central. Congo Free State, Beivevre, 935 ! Nlempu, Butaye, 1184

!

IMEozaxnb. Dist. Zanzibar, Kirk ! British Central Africa : Nyasahmd

;

Songui to Karonga, 1700-2000 ft., Whyte ! Namasi, Cameron, 4

!

Also in the Mascarene Islands.

Var. /3 depresf.a, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect, Fl. Afr. v. 674.

Nut broader than long, flat or depressed at the top, often witli a circular groove.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia : on the shore, Heudelot, 368 ! Senegal,

Michelin ! Cape Verd, J^erroitet I Gambia, Inyram ! Lagos, Millen,96l Niger

Territory : Nupe; in shady ravines, Barter, 921 !

This is a striking variety in its extreme form, but there is a complete series of

forms passing into typical S. racemosa.

40. S. Vogelii, C. B. Clarke in Durand d- Schinz, Conspect Fl.

Afr. V. 675. Less robust than aS'. racemosa, Poir. Ligule very short,

often truncate or nearly so. Nut about -^^ in. in diam., considerably

smaller than that of S. racemosa ; margin of the disc somewhat lobed,

with scattered white hairs ; otherwise as S. racemosa.—S. racemosa ?

Benth. in Hook. Niger Fi. 555.

Upper Guinea. Siena Leone, Smeathmann ! Liberia : Grand Bassa, Voyel,

59! Liigos : Abeokutn, Irviny ! and without precise locality, Millen, 154!

Cameroons : Batanga, Bates, 317 ! and without precise locality, Braun, 44 !

Xiower Guinea. Gaboon River, Mann, 1023 ! Buchhoh !
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41. S. verrucosa, Willd. Sp. PL iv. iU:5. Nut large, ovoid, verru-
cose, longitudinally plicate-rugose, sometimes tubercled, more often the
roughness only indicated by a horizontal median row of obscure depres-
sions ; otherwise as iS. racemosa.—Schumach. Beskr. Guin. PI. 403 •

Kunth, Enum. ii. 344 ; Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxviii. 523
; C. B. Clarke

in Durand k Schinz, Conspect. Fl, Afr. v. 675 ; K. Schum. inEn^l. Pfl.

Ost-Afr. C. 129; Durand & Schinz, Etudes Fl. Congo, i. 3n. S.
spinulosa, Boeck. Cyp, Novse, ii. 30.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone: Sarnu Country, near the sea, Scott-Elliot,
4218 ! Gold Coast : Aburi, Johnson^ 232 ! 474 ! Lagos, Millen, 94 ! Cameroons •

Abo, Buchholz ! Yaunde, Zenker S^ Staudt^ 535 !

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo : above Stanley Pool, Johnston .' and without
precise locality. Smith !

nXozamb' Slst. Zanzibar, Hildebrandt, 1350 !

Tlie examples of this species with spiiiulose nuts are easily distinc^uislied from
S. racemosa ; but some of the material is scarcely separable.

42. S. griegifolia, C ^. CT«r^e. Glabrous or nearly so. Stolons
slender. Stem 12-16 in. long, with only 1 leaf-bearing node in the
middle. Leaves (close to the base) several, 8-12 by J-J in., flat, 3-
nerved (prominently on the upper surface), bristle-scabrous on the
edges and on the keel beneath ; stem-leaf only 3 in. long. Panicle
9 in. long, cf numerous partial peduncles and slender branches; bracts
remarkably few. Spikelets all 1-sexual, J in. long, ellipsoid. Stamens
3; anthers linear-cristate as usual in Scleria. Female spikelet of 3
glumes, uppermost ovate-lanceolate containing the pistil. Style very
short; branches 3, long. Nut y\ in. long, ovoid, round-trigonous,
smooth.

—

Acriulus griegifolius, Ridley in Journ. Linn. See. xx. 336
and in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 166, t. 22^ fig. 1-5 ; C. B. Clarke
in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 675 ; Rendle in Cat Afr
PI. Welw. ii. 132.

IiOwer Guinea. Angola: Huillaj marshes on the River Cacolobar, near Lake
Ivantala, rather rare, Welwitsch, 6959

!

43. S. Acriulus, C. B. Clarke. Stems up to 3 ft. long, often with
several nodes and leaves. Leaves 1-2 ft. long, scarcely J in. broad
keeled, in the dry state folded ; otherwise as S. griegifolia.—Acriulus
madagascariensis, E-idley in Journ. Linn. Soc.xx. 336, and in Trans. Linn
Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 166, t. 22, fig. 6-7 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand k Schinz^
Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 676 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128.

M'tle Iiancl. Britisli East Africa : Uganda, Stuhlmann (ex K. Schumann).
Also in Madagascar.

In this species, as in the preceding, the 2 forming the genus Acriuhis of Ridley,
the style is rather short, the 3 branches long.

Imperfectly hnown species.

44. S. Buettneri, Boeck. Cyp. Novce, i. 36. Stem 1 ft. long,
slender, compressed, with acute angles, smooth, glabrous, with several
leaves in the middle. Leaves a fine green, stifi-herbaceous, slightly
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longer than the stem, flat, J in. broad, on the edge very scabrous

retrorsely ; ligule membranous, elongate, obtuse, coloured, glabrous.

Panicles few (about 3), far apart, subtriangular, loose, terminal with

several branches,
1
J in. high ; branches subsessile, the lower 3 with leaf-

like bracts; lateral panicles small, J-J in. high, peduncled, with A

branches, supported by 3 very long (8-9 in.) bracts
;
peduncles 1-| in.

long, compressed ; rhachis hairy ; bracteoles setaceous, long. Male
spikelets 2-3 together, several flowered ; female spikelets paired. Glumes
variegated with red. Nut hard, stalked, scarcely shorter than the

glumes, ovoid, attenuate at the tip, trigonous, minutely hairy, pale

violet (or sometimes pallid), shining; margin of disc separated from
the nut, very short, rigid, papery, shallowly 3-lobed, plicate wrinkled,

pallid ; disc persistent on the rhachilla, patelliform, orbicular, pallid

within.—Boeck. in Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. xxxi. 71.

XiOwer Guinea. Gaboon : Sibange Farm, Buettner, 8 (ex Boeckeler).

Somewhat allied to S, Flagellum, Benth.

25. DIPLACRUM, R. Br. Prod. 240.

Spikelets all 1-sexual ; female without rudiment of upper flowers,

so that the 1 flower appears terminal ; otherwise as Scleria.—Scleria^

Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1070, partly.

Species 6, in Tropical and Subtropical regions, 3 in the Old World, 2 in the

New, besides 1 common to both regions.

There is no real line between this genus and Scleria ; in many small species of

Scleria the rudiment of the male flower, of 1 or 2 small glumes, is reduced to

nute scales or wanting ; and the female flower then appears terminal.

Stems 2-5 in. long, slender . . . . .1. Z>. africanum.

Stem 20 in. long, robust . . . . . . 2. D. lonqifolium.

1. D. africanum, C. B. Clarke in Durand dj Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 668. A weak, nearly glabrous annual. Stems tufted,

2-5 in. long, slender, leafy their whole length. Leaves 1-1 J by ^—J in.,

tip rather suddenly acuminated. Inflorescence of minute axillary heads

of spikelets, often continued nearly to the baseof the stem ; lower heads

on peduncles rarely exserted so much as J in. Spikelets ^^-yV ^^- ^^^^i
ovate-lanceolate, green or yellowish. Glume to female flower ovate-

lanceolate, entire at the tip, 3-nerved, concave at the base. Nut
minute, subglobose, white, with 10-14 longitudinal strife from summit
to base which do not anastomose.—K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.

0. 129. D. pygmcmtm., Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxviii. 434 (excl. the

Australian examples), and in Flora, 1879, 56'.^
; Oliver in Trans. Linn,

Soc. xxix. 170, not of Nees. D. caricinum, T. Thorns, in Speke, Nile,

Append. 654, not of R. Br.

Upper Guinea. Senegambia, Heudelot, 675 ! Sierra Leone, Scott-EUiof,

4341 ! Niger Territory : Nupe, Barter, 1041 !

irile Xiand. British East Africa: Jur ; Jur Ghattas, Schweinfurlh, 26l^\
Madi, Speke ^ Grant !
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2. D. longifolium, C. B. Clarke in Ditrand d' Schinz, Conspect.

Fl. Afr. V. 669. Nearly glabrous. Stolons slender. Stem 20 in. long,

robust, triquetrous. Leaves 24 by J-J in. Inflorescence of '), distant,

short-peduncled, axillary, globose, pale heads h in. in diam. ; bracts 6 in.

long and upwards. Spiketets numerous, female
J

in. long. Female
glumes elliptic, mucronate, boat-shaped, many-ribbed, not winired on

the keel. Nut about ^tq i^i- ^^^^i white, smooth, with obscure longi-

tudinal striation? Avhich partially anastomose.—Urban, Symb. An till. ii.

153. Pteroscleria longifolia, Griseb. Fl. Brit. West Tnd. 579 ; J>eHth.

in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1347.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone : marshy ground near Mofari, Scott-EUioi,

4406!

Frequent in Trinidad and Brazil.

Scott-Elliot's 4406 is the only piece of the section Pteroscleria yet obtained in

the Old World.

26. ERIOSPORA, A. Rich. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PL iii. 1070.

Spikelets very small, 2-3-flowered, collected in close spikes re-

sembling the spikelets of Scirpus, mostly monoecious, about 4-glamed
;

lowest flower female, upper 1-2 male or sterile. Glumes ovate, boat-

shaped, obscurely distichous, very minutely mucronulate, lowest empty,
next female. Hypogynous hairs numerous, very fine, or (in L\ villosnla)

bristles much stouter. Stamens 3-1 ; anthers not crested. Nut from
an ovoid base, tapering into an elongate conical trigonous beak (style-

base) ; linear part of style short, persistent, branches 3, longer.

—

Perennials, with linear leaves. Stems with nodes their whole length

bearing leaves or bracts. Spikes on slender peduncles in an elongate

panicle, copious in the typical species, reduced in E. Oliveri to few
spikes.

Species 7 , scattered through Tropical Africa, the Transvaal and Madagascar.

The majority of the species of this extraordinary genus have the leaf-sheaths

exactly like those of grasses ; they are equitant, more or less distichous, deeply split

down one side, with a ring of white hairs entirely simulating the ligule of grasses at

the mouth. The illusion is so complete that where (as in many herbarium examples)

the plant has been broken in half, a botantist dealing with a single sheet has de-

scribed the Eriospora and assumed the basal half to be that of some grass

accidentally pasted down on the same sheet. This hypothesis would at all events

explain to some extent the way in which competent botanists have dealt with species

of Eriospora. Still more surprising is it to find in E. pilosa (and its var.) the leaf-

sheath and ligule exactly as of Scleria.

^'SCLEEiiFOLi^.—Sheaths of the leaves triquetrous, with entire mouth closed by

a short-Gvate ligule . . . . . . . 1. E. pilosa.

='"''=Geamixifoli^.—Sheaths of the leaves compressed, split deeply down one

side, with a ring of short hairs in the mouth.

Stems glabrous. Inflorescence copious, spikes exceed-

ingly numerous.
Spikes 5-J in. long, brown or chestnut , . . 2. E. ahyssinica.

Spikes ^ in. long, yellowish-straw-colour . . 3. ^. schiveinfurthiana.
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stems hairy. Inflorescence much less copious.

Stems with 4-7 spikes. Hypogyuous hairs exces-

sively fine 4:. E. Oliveri.

Stems with about 30 spikes. Hypogynous bristles

stiff, scabrid . . . . . . . 5. U. villosula.

1. E. pilosa, ^en^A. in Hook. Ic. PI. xiv. 30, t. 1342. Minutely and
thinly haii^^. Base of stem decumbent, 2-3 by J in. including the densely
packed leaf-bases. Stems 1-2 ft, long, triquetrous, glabrous. Leaves 8-12
by \ in. ; sheaths triquetrous, mouth entire and closed by a depressed
rounded ligule as in most Sclerias. Panicle 4-12 by 1-3 in., the lowest

peduncle remote; peduncles often 4-10 from each axil, capillary, some
again paniculately divided. Spikes ovoid, \-\ in. long, straw-coloured,

of 6-20 spikelets, solitary
;
peduncle to the spike ^V~2 ^^- '> bracts to

the spikelets ovate, acuminate,^ shortly mucronate. Spikelets -^ in.

long. Nut j^^ in. long; hypogynous set?p J the length of the nut,

exceedingly slender, nearly simple.—C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. G7('>. Trilepis pilosa, Boeck. in Linnaea, xxxix.

10.

Upper Guinea. Gold Coast : Afram Plains, Johnson, 708 ! Lagos : Isheri,

Lagos Government, 11 \ interior of western 'La.gos, Rotvland ! Niger Territory:

Nupe, £arter, 1560

!

Var. ^ longipes, C. B, Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 676.

Spikes rather larger, purple-brown, bracts to the spikelets more mucronate
;

peduncles to the spikes longer, sometimes up to 3 in. long.

Upper Guinea. Sierra Leone :
" common on bare rocky gneiss, eaten by

deer," Scott-Mliot, 5644

!

2. E. abyssinica, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 508. Stems com-

pactly tufted, perennial, 1-2 ft. high, compressed at the base, round-

trigonous upwards, glabrous. Leaf-sheaths very stout, straw-coloured^

much imbricated, strongly striate, split as in grasses with a ring of

minute hairs in the mouth. Leaves 4-16 by 4 in., nearly smooth,

tough, much rolled up in the dry state. Panicle 8-14 in. long, with

usually several peduncles arising from each sheath; these peduncles

3-f) in. long often carrying narrow panicles, nearly smooth. Spikes

\-\ in. long, ovoid or ellipsoid, pale-brown or brow^n ; bracts to

spikelets ovate, acuminate, sometimes mucronate. Spikelets \-\ in.

long. Nut including the beak \-\ in. long, long attenuate from an

ovoid base, smooth, more or less scabrous on the 3 angles of the beak;

hypogynous hairs about J the length of the nut (beak included),

numerous, simple.—Ridley in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 166 ;

C. B. Clarke in Purand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 676; Engl.

Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 150 ; Rendle in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. ii. 132.

Rynchospora trigyna, Hochst. in Flora, 1841, i. Intell. 21. Trilepis

ahyssinica, Boeck. in Linnsea, xxxix. 9.

XTile Iiand. Abyssinia : Tigre ; Mount Semayata, ScMmjper, 233 ! Begemeder ?

Anadehr, 7800 ft., ScUmper, 578 !

Iiower Guinea. Angola : Loanda, 1000 ft., Welwitsch, 7157 ! Pungo
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Andongo; in fissures of rocks on the heights of the Praesidium, 3300 ft., Welwitsch,
684!

Var. j3 castanea, C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 676.
Spikes a deeper chestnut colour.

xrile Iiand. Abys3inia : Shireh Province, Quartin-Dillon Sf Petit! Bege-
meder; Geira, 8200 ft., /ScAimper, 1262 ! and without precise locality, <ScAimper,
690!

Bentham, in Benlh. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1070, observes that this plant
appeared to him a separate species; I have been unable to find any difference
except in colour.

3. E. schweinfurthiana, C. B. Clarke in Darand & Schinz, Con-
spect. Fl. Afr. V. 676. Steins 2 ft. long. Leaves \ in. broad, some-
times minutely hairy on the margins. Spikes J in. long or rather
more, narrowly ovoid, or dusky straw-yellow colour ; otherwise as
E. ahyssinica.—Carpha schioeinfurthiana, Boeck. in Flora, 1879, 569,

WTile land. British East Africa : Niamniam ; Baginse Mountain, Schwein-
furth, 3820 !

This is, very likely, not really distinct from JE. ahyssinica. The inflorescence

and colour might do for some species of Carpha.

4. E. Oliveri, C. B. Clarke in Durand S Schinz, Conspect. Fl.

Afr. V. 676. Stems closely tufted, perennial, 6-12 in. long, setaceous,

terete, rather closely covered by very slender white hairs : basal leaf-

sheaths deeply split on one side. Leaves nearly as long as the stems,
setaceous, hairy. Panicle depauperated, of 4-7 spikes (in the 22 stems
present). Spikes ^-J in., ellipsoid, fuscous, more or less purple ; bracts

to the spikelets acuminate, mostly mucronate. Hypogynous bristles

nearly as in the preceding species, § the length of the nut (beak
included), excessively slender, with minute teeth visible under the
microscope.—K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128. Trilepis Oliveri,

Boeck. Cyp. Novae, i. 38.

XWEozamb. Dlst. German East Africa : between the coast and Uyui, Taylor !

British Central Africa : Nvasaland; Shire Highlands, iwe^c/waw, 25! at Ndurand',
Scott- Elliot, 8459 !

'

5. E. villosula, C. B. Clarke in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. iv. 54.

Stems 10-20 in. long, rather stouter, rather less hairy. Panicle more
evolute, often with 30 spikes or more. Spikes rather broader, brighter
chestnut colour. Hypogynous bristles about 12, white, but rigid, rather
stout, densely scabrid ; otherwise as F. Oliveri.—C. B. Clarke in Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 676 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr.
C. 128. F. vii'yata, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 128.

Mozamb. Dlst. German East Africa: Merue, Fischer, 624! British

Central Africa : Nyasaland
; Mount Mlanji, Whyte ! Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 fl.,

Whyte !

The other differences between this and JE". Oliveri are of smnll moment ; but the
liypogynous bristles do not resemble those of any of the other species here de-
scribed.
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27. CAREX, Linn. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 1073.

Spikelets unisexual, female 1 -flowered, male (at least in appearance)

many-flowered ; female arranged in spikes, male often solitary. Female

flower consisting of a pistil only, completely enclosed in a utricle (a

bottle-like sac), really the bract to a branch of the axis ;
within this

utricle is sometimes a bristle as long as the utricle representing the

axis which the utricle subtends. Stamens 3-1 ; anthers linear-oblong.

Style-branches 3 or 2. Nut trigonous or flattened.—Perennial herbs
;

leaves grass-like.

Species 3 400, scattcreJ throughout the "World, from the Arctic Circle to the

Soutlieru limit? of Phapuogains ; mostly in moist places.

-'•ViGNEA.—Styh's 2-branched.

\CapituliqercB. Stem with 1 spike.

Stem triqiic-trous; beak linear, ^-\ tlie length of

the i^tricle .......
Stem subterete, striate ; beak linear, hardly \ the

length of the utricle .....
^\MuricatcB. Panicle dense, of many ovoid spikes

female at the base, some male at the top.

Utricle nerveless on the plane face, obscurely 2-3-

nerved on the convex face.

Utricle ovoid-triangular, beak triangular or hardly

any ........
Utricle ellipsoid, acuminated into a lanceolate-

linear beak 4. C leptosaccus

Utricle with 5-9 nerves on the convex face.

Utricle ^ in. long, long-lanceolate, attenuate at both

ends . . . . . . . . 5. C. Koestlini.

Utricle ^ in. long, ovoid-lanceolate, subsessile.

Leaves 4 in. broad ; utricle with 7 strong ribs

on the convex face .....
Leaves ^ in. broad ; utricle with 7 nerves on the

convex face ......

1. C. monostachya.

2. C. runssoroensis.

3. C. conferta.

6. C. erythrorrhiza.

C. Lycurus.

•Carex.—Styles 3-branched.

fSpikes (many of them) female at the base, male at

the top ;
panicle long.

Spikes ovoid or oblong, ^ in. long or less (except in

C. Sfeudneri), numerous, usually very numerous.

Utricle glabrous. Partial panicles oblong (or in

C. leptocladus obscurely pyramidal).

Beak much shorter than the body of the utricle.

Leaves -jV-h i"- broad
;
panicle thin, utricle

Y^g
i"- iong ......

Leaves ^ in. broad ; panicle rather copious
;

utricle Jq i"* ^°"g ....
Leaves \-^ in. broad; panicle rather copious;

utricle ^-\ in. long ....
Beak nearly as long as the body of the utricle.

Panicle-branches firm ; utricle i in. long, firm 11.

Panicle-branches capillary; utricle ^-\ in.

long, delicate

9.

C. schimperiana.

C. echinochloe.

10. C. nyasensis.

C. chlorosaccus.

C. leptocladus.. 12



Utricle often niiaateiv) hairy.

Utricle more th^i ^ in. ]oa^
nnt stalked.

Utricle about ^ in. loos, e-ilipsoid,

Panioles oa axilkry petiaaclesr open

Piiiicles on axillarv pedimcles, tiena^ oidon^

Spites linear-cylmdric, 1 in. Lon^ at least.

Utricle exceeding :| in. in loigt^ Esesr-Iauioeolate 16. C. JakaatamuL

Utricle ^^—4 in. Ions, elHpsoid .... 17. C HtUit-

"•Stem with 5-10 eloosure cjlimfric spikes: tcr:iiinal

spite male at the base, with (nearly alwuys Titriv.'Ies

in tb.e upper part.

Lower spikes male at the base.

Utricles i-\ in. long-., scabroas on the "betii

Utricles ^ in. Ions, smoota on ui.e beat
Lower spites female at the bsise : ntricles ;*^ in. Ions.

Beat of utr'cle minate. sabenrire . . . 2IX C^^efHiaaA.

Beat 4—i the letigth of the ntrldes, MM . . 21. C JlmrierL

-^Stem. with 5-12 elongate cylLndrie spite« : terminal

spite whoLIr mile, or (^rarely) with some iitricles a£

the base.

Utricles straight, njirrowed upwards into the fc^?at . 22. C.

Utricles carved. inSited upwaris. s-Jiez-Iy contracted.

into the minute beak ... 23. C

1. C. monostachya, A. Eick. T^mt. Fl, Abi^ss. iL ol^. Glafaravsw

Rhizonie siort. STems mfted, >>—ff in. long, triquetroos, roogh oa^e
angles : basal sheaths chescnat-red. Leaves cfren as long a^ the stesn^

hardly
J-

in. broad, rriquerrous in the upper part. Spike 1 on. eack

stem, li by J in., m:\le at the top. female below, from chestnut-red to

ferrugineous-brown. Female glumes ^J in. long, lanceolate, acute:

margins scarioas. Anthers 4 in. long, linear. Utricle \^without beak)

nearly i in. long, narrowly obovoid. obtuse, very much compressed,

indistinctly nerved, glabrous, rarely slightly seabrid ; b^sik exactly

linear, ^i^ the length of the utricle, very shortly spht : rhachilla of

the rudimentary spikelet linear, green, included in one margin of th«-

utricle, often as long as the nut. 2s'ut narrowly ellipsoid, fattened,

much narrower than the utricle ; style ^ as long as the nut. branches -,

much longer than the nut, red-brown, conspicuously exserted.—Boott,

Carex. iL SO. t. i-1 : Boeck in Linna?a, xxxix. oU ; Engl. Hv-H:hgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 151 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand Jt ScMnz, Conspect.^ R. Air.

v. 687 : K. Schum. in Engl. Pd. Ost-Afr. C. lf\>. T- pani^tkii, Runse.
Suppl. Schkuhr's Riedgr. So in note. C trwiAetri/oiM, Boeck. in £ngl.

Jahrb. vii. 279 ; Ohver in Trans. Linn. Soc.^ser. f. Bot. ii 5.33 : Engi
Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 15o. ruciaia cf»/ywa, Hochst. in Schimper,

Exsicc. 687.

Wile Xiand. Aby5*ini.^: S<»men ; Monnt Silke, St-iiwi^e'r. (S>7 ! Xoant Bacl>i»,

Si.-\imver .' Btj^meJer : Mount Goaa. 131,100 ft., Sciim^r, 1-413 1 and wichoof

preci>e kx^ility. Schimp^r, S3!

ICoxamb. Blst. Oiennan East Africa: KiHrnanjaro, lf.:K'0 ft.. Ujc-rf x
11461 JoAiistom, 1201
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Boott says the style is sometimes 3-fid; I find all 2-fid in Boott's exiunples; the

utricle is pressed so very flvit (as is the nut) that I am surprised to find a 3-fid

style even by accident. The name of Kunze has priority ; but, as bis description

may be esteemed insufficient, it is more convenient not to unearth his name.

2. C. runssoroensis, K. Schum. in Engl. PJl. Ost-Afr. C. 129.

Stem terete, smooth with very many striations. Uppermost leaf f in.

long, not green. Utricle (witliout beak) \ in. long, oblong, much
flattened, with 6 nerves on the convex face, reddish, beak scarcely \ the

length of the utricle, otherwise as C. nionostachya.

XTile :Land. British East Africa : Ruwenzori, 12,400 ft., Stuhlmann, 2454 !

This species is exceedingly near C. monostachya, A. Rich.; the one stem at Kew
appears almost a scape ; the utricle is less obovoid and much less beaked than the

utricle of any example of C. monostachya. A rudiment of the male spikelet is in

the utricle.

3

.

C. conferta, Hochst. ex A . Rich. Tent. Fl. A hyss. ii. 512. Glabrous.

Rhizome creeping, divided, up to 6 in. long in dried examples. Stems
1-3 ft. long, medium-sized, triquetrous, rough on the angles. Leaves
nearly as long as the stem, \ in. broad. Inflorescence 2 by ^ in., a

dense little-interrupted oblong panicle ; lowest bract shorter than the

panicle, often only J in. long, not sheathing. Spikes ^ by i in., dense,

female at the base, some male at the top. Female glumes ^^ in. long,

ovate-triangular, not acuminate, a rich brown, keel yellow. Utricle y^ in.

long, sessile, ovoid-triangular, hardly beaked, plano-convex, glabrous,

straw-yellow, without nerves on the plane face, obscurely 2-3-nerved

on the convex face ; beak deeply split on the convex face, margins
scabrous ; style-branches 2, linear.—Boott, Carex, ii. 76, t. 208 ; Boeck.

in Linnsea, xxxix. 01 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 151 ; C. B. Clarke

in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 681.

XTile Kand. Abyssinia : Samen ; by streams near Enjedcap, Schimper, 576 !

near Debra Eski, Schimper, 931 ! Begemeder; near Gafat, Schimper, 1323 !

Compared by Boott with C. vulpina, Linn., of which it has the habit and
characters, but a less beaked and less ribbed utricle. It is equally nenr the corre-

sponding group in South America, of which C. hracteosa, Kunze, is a representative.

4. C. leptosaccus, C. B. Clarke. Inflorescence ovoid, 21 by
1 in., dense, compound, straw-brown ; lowest bract as long as the
panicle. Spikes \-\ by i in., female at the base, a few male at the

top. Female glumes ~ in. long, elliptic- lanceolate, hardly mucronate,
ferrugineous, keel green. Utricle J in. long, hardly stalked, elliptic-

lanceolate, beaked, plano-convex, glabrous (a very few hairs on the
margins), white, very thin, without nerves on the plane face, obscurely

3-nerved on the convex face ; beak lanceolate, J-J the length of whole
utricle, deeply split on the convex face ; style-branches 2, linear very
long, brown-red. Nut ellipsoid, plano-convex, dark brown.

Mozamba 3>ist. German E.ist Africa : Kilimanjaro, 10,000 ft., Thomson !

5. C. Koestliniy Hochst. ex Steiid. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 193.
Glabrous. Rhizome |-J in. in diam., whence descend thick smooth
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red roots. Stems l|-o ft. long, rather stout, triquetrous, rough on
the angtes. Leaves nearly as long as the stem, ^-^ in. broad. In-
riorescence up to (>^ by | iti., very dense (sometimes interrupted at the
base), from straw-colonr to rusty brown ; lowest bract not sheathing,
usually as long as the panicle, but in one example nearly a foot long.

Spikes exceeding J in. in length, female at the base, some male at the
top. Female glumes ^-| in. long, elliptic, acuminate, hardly mu(;rortate.

Utricle j^-^ in. long, eloniratedanceolate, attenuated at either end,
plano-convex, thin, appearing winged, smooth, with 3-5 thin nerves on
the plane fa.ce, 9 thin nerves on the convex face, finally straw-coloured

;

beak elongate-conic, split neaily to the base on the convex face, margins
sparingly scabrid ; style- branches 2, linear, long.—Boott, Carex, ii. 75
(excl. var. /3), tt. 204, 205; Boeck. in Linna^a, xxxix. 101; Engl.
Hochgebirgsll. Trop. Afr. 151 excl. C. tSteudneri ; C. B. Clarke in

Durand &, Schinz, Conspect. Fi. Afr. v. i\SQ.

Srile J<and. Abyssinia : Sameii ; near Demerki on Mount Bacliit, 10,500 ft.,

Schimper, 66 ! 1244! and without precise locality, Schiynper, 3036 ! 1037 !

In this critical series, Schimper's 1244 (figured by lioott, 1. c. t. 205) is the
type of the species ; but the description above given is lakeu jrom Schimper's 3.036,

1037, which are figured in Boott, 1. c. t. 204 ; because in these latter the utricles and
nuts are lully ripened.

6. C. erytbrorrhiza, Boeck. in Linncea^ xxxix. 103, I-eaves i in.

broad. Inflorescence 2 by J-1 in., excessively dense, chestnut-brown.

Utricle
-J

in, long, sessile, ovoid-lanceoJate, irregularly nerved on the

plane face, with 7 strong ribs on the convex face ; beak lanceolate
;

otherwise as C. Koestlini.—Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 151; C. B,

Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. G84. C Koestlini,

var. /3 minor, Boott, Carex, ii. 7G. tt. 20G, 207.

irille I-and. Abyssinia : Samen
;
near Demerki, on Mount Bachit, 10,50(3 ft.,

Schimper, 110 \ 170a ! near Debra Eski, 9000 it., Schimper, 170b ! Debra Kana,
9300 ft., Schimper ! Begeraeder ; Mount Guna, 11,400 ft., Schimper, 1556 !

This species is founded on Schimper, 1556; the description above gi^en is taken
from Schimper, 170, which is Boott's t. 206.

It is very doubtful wbetlier Boeckeler should be followed in giving lioott's vnr. /3

specific rank ; Boeckeler had very poor material compared with Boott ; and, in

grounding his species on the red roots, he was unaware that the remarkable roots are

just tlie same in typical C. Koestlini. Both the species appear to have been

collected at nearly or cjuite the same localities. On the oLher hand, the difference

between the utricles in Schimper 1036 (^Boott, 1. c. t, 204), and Schimper 170
(Boott, 1. c. t. 206) appears too great to combine the two under one species. Boott
discusses the question, and considers his series shows a perfect gradation from the

one to the other; but it appears that several of these "intermediates" ore not well

ripened.

7. C. Lycurns, K. Schum. in Emjl. Pfi. Ost-Afr. C. 129. Glabrous.
Stems 3 ft. long and upwards, stout, triquetrous, rough on the angles.

Leaves J the length of the stems, J in. broad or even more. Inflor-

escence '6 by |-| in., dense, somewhat interrupted at the base, dusky
green; lowest bract 1-2 in, long, setaceous. Spikes \-^ in., female at

vol.. VITI. s
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the base, some male at the top. Female glumes |^ in. long, ovate, acute,

in fruit pale brown and very thin. X^tricle |^ in. long, sessile, ovoid-

lanceolate, plano-convex, with 7-1) thin nerves on the convex face,

hlack-green, smooth ; beak lanceolate, slightly scabrous on the margins.

Style-branches 2, long.

nSozamb. Sist. German East Africa: Usambara; Heboma, Hoist, 2554!

Kwa Mshuza, Hoist, 8971 !

K. "Scbumann justly compares tbis ppecies witb C. vulptna, Linn., from wbich it

differs but little ; tbe leaves arc ratber broader, wbile tlie utricle is smaller, less

elongate, and gets very black when ripe.

8. C» schimperiana, Boeck. in Linncea, xl. 373. Green, nearly

glabrous. Khizome short, woody, slender. Stems 8-24 in. long,

slender. Leaves 8-12 by yV^i ^^- Inflorescence 8-14 by J-lJ in.,

very thin, lower peduncles remote with only 2-G spikes. Spikes J-

J

by \-\ in., upjiermost with 3-5 utricles and a small oblong scarious-

yellow male termination. Female glumes (including bristle) about as

long as the utricle, ovate, § the length of the utricle, scarious white,

labrous, the green keel excurrent in a rough bristle. Utricle yV in.

long, ellipsoid, trigonous, glabrous, green, finally black-brown, with

about 24 well-marked nerves ; beak about \ the length of the utricle,

smooth; nut ellipsoid, trigonous, quite filling the utricle.—C. B. Clarke

in Durand & Schin?;, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 690 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 152. C. ramosa, K. Schum. in Engl. Pii. Ost-Afr. C. 129

partly, not of Schkiihr.

irile Iiand. Abyssinia: Begemeder ; near Debra- Tabor, 8500 ft., Schim^er^

1318 ! Britisb East Africa : Ruwenzori, 6000-8000 ft., Scott-Mliof, 7455 !

TCozamb. Dist. German East Africa : Usainbara ; Kwa Msliuza, Hoist,

8953 :

9. C. echinochloe, Kunze, Suppl. Schkuhr's Riedgr. 47, t. 12.

Glabrous except the densel}'' and minutely hairy branches of the panicle.

Lateral basal offshoots equivalent to short stolons. Stems lJ-3 ft.

long. Leaves 14 by J in. Panicle 6-14 by 2. in., oblong, lower peduncles

remote, carrying oblong (not pyramidal) loose partial panicles of

6-30 spikes, bracts overtopping the panicles, or rather shorter.

Spikes in fruit \-\ by \ in., greenish-yellow, with about 5-8 utricles,

male at the top ; lowest empty glume bract-like, often caudate with a

bristle \ in. long (whence the specific name); but sometimes on the

type specimens the bristle is obsolete. Female glume as long as the

utricle, acuminate, shortly aristate, from a broad ovate base, several-

nerved in the middle of the back, smooth, scabrous only on the bristle.

Utricle (including beak) ^ in. long, iDroadly ellipsoid, trigonous,

narrowed at each end, glabrous, with about 18 well-marked ribs ; beak
scarcely J the length of the utricle, scabrid, shortly 2-toothed. Nut
ellipsoid, trigonous, dark-brown, not closely filling tKe utricle.—A. Rich.

Tent. Fl. Abyss, ii. 513; Boott, Carex, i. Q2, t. 166, and in Journ.

Linn. Soc. vii. 226 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xl. 340 ; C. B. Clarke in Durand
& Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 683; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop.' Afr.
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152. C. ramosa, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 129 partly, not

of Schkuhr.

Upper Guinea. Caiueroons : Cameroon Mountain, 7O0O ft., Mann, 1359

!

2106!

ITlle Xiand. Abyssinia : Tigre ; in open stony places on the upper p;irt of

Mount Scholocla, Schimper, 26 ! Adowa, Quartin-DUlon ^ Petit ! Alsega, on moun-

tains, 6000 ft., Schimper, 538 ! Begemeder ; Senka Uerr, 81500 ft., Schimper, 1314 1

British East Africa : Ruwenzori ; Kivata, 6000-8000 ft., Scott-Mliot, 7579 !

Mozamb- 3>ist. German East Africa ; Usanibara ; at Mbaruuia, Hoist, 248-i I

This is nearly nllied to C. schimperiana, and sorted with it by K. Schumann; it

has broader leaves and a more copious inflorescence.

10. C. nyasensis, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous except the densely

and minutely hairy branches of the panicle. Stems ]|-;> ft. long.

Leaves 14 by \-^ in. Panicle 8-16 by 2 in., oblong, lower peduncles

remote carrying oblong (not pyramidal) partial panicles of 0-15 spikes
;

bracts mostly overtopping the inflorescence. Spikes in fruit J by
:J

ir

.

(sometimes larger) with about 10 utricles, male at the top, rusty green.

Female glume as long as the utricle, acuminate, shortly aristate, from
a broad ovate base, several-nerved in the middle of the back, smooth,

scabrous on the bristle. Utricle (including beak) J-i in. long, ellipsoid,

trigonous, narrowed at each end, with about 18 ribs; beak ^ the

length of the utricle, scabrous, deeply bifid into 2 long-lanceolate teeth.

Nut ovoid-ellipsoid, trigonous, dark-brown, well filling the utricle.

XMEozamb. Uist. British Central Africa : Nynsaland ; North- Nyasa, Whyte !

Masuku Plateau, 6500-7000 ft., iVhyte ! Zomba Plains, 2500-3000 ft., Whyte ' and

without precise locality, Buchanan, 165 ! 534

!

11. C. chlorosaccus, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxiv.

298. Nearly glabrous, the panicle branches scabrid, hardly hairy.

Stems tufted, perennial, 1-2 ft. long. Leaves 6-15 by \ in. Panicle

4-14 by 1-3 in., green ; lower peduncles remote, with oblong (not

pyramidal) panicles of 8-20 spikes ; bracts overtopping the inflor-

escence. Spikes in fruit J-J by \ in., with 8-10 utricles, male at the

top. Female glume (including the bristle) much shorter than the

utricle, ovate, acuminate, aristate, greenish-yellow with 3 green nerves

on the back, glabrous, the bristle scabrous. Utricle (including the

beak) i in. long, narrowly ellipsoid, attenuate into a beak forming f at

least of the fruit, very green, glabrous, with 5 strong nerves ;
beak

linear, smooth, with 2 short lanceolate teeth ; nut oblong, trigonous.

—

C. loahlenbergiana, Boott in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 225 ; Engl. Hochge-

birgsfl. Trop". Afr. 152 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Atr. C. 129 partly

;

C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 091 partly.

C. ramosa, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 129 partly.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po: Clarence Peak, 8000 ft., Mann, 653 !

niozami). I>l8t. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro j Marangu, 7200 ft.,

Volkens, 1274 ! Johnston !

12. C. leptocladus, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous, the panicle-branches

thinly scabrous-hairy. Root woody, rugged. Stem (panicle included)
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14 in. long, rather slender. Basal leaves many, 20 by -f\ in., tough,

;^-nervecl. Panicle 9 in. long, thin, of few peduncles ; lowest peduncle
<) by 2 in., almost capillary, with delicate little-divided branches .and

14 spikes; bracts overtopping the inflorescence. Spikes | by i in.,

very slender, with 8 utricles, male at the top. Female glumes ovate,

acuminate, aristate, about ^ the length of the utricle, glabrous, 3-5-

nerved on the back, yellowish-green, very thin, distant. Utricle (beak

included) ^— i in. long ; beak longer than the small oblong-ellipsoid

yellow-green glabrous delicate utricle, nearly linear, scabrous with

2 short teeth. Nut ellipsoid, trigonous, filling the utricle.

—

C. cruciata ?

Boott in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 225 ; C B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz,

Gonspect. Fl. Afr. v. 681. C.jilicina'^ Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr.

152 in obs.

liower ii'Uiuea. Isle of St. Thomas : summit of the peak, Matin !

Tliis is i;ot rieiir any form of C. cruciata, Nees ; it may be a state of C.filicina,

Nees; but lio Indiau example of C.Jilicina has such very slender peduncles and

utricles.

. 13. C spicaio-pamcuiata, C. B. Clarke in Durand d' Schinz,

Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 690. Glabrous, except the panicle-branches and
utricles. Stems 2-3 ft. long. Leaves 18 by ^-J in. Inflorescence up
to 16 by 4 in., of 4-7 axillary peduncled compound pyramidal panicles;

panicle-branches densely pilose; spikes 50-150 to a stem, |^ in. long,

ovoid in fruit, with 6-8 utricles, male at the top. Female glumes ovate,

acuce, mucronate, as long as the utricles, bright ferrugiueous-brown,

glabrous, striate for nearly their whole breadth. Utricle (nearly ripe)

green, \ in. long (beak included), ellipsoid, contracted into a beak
hardly J its own length, 12-15-ribbed, minutely hispid from the top to

below the middle, straight; beak scabrous, with 2 lanceolatiB teeth;

nut ellipsoid, black, filling the utricle.—C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap.

vii. 304.

IVI.o:iiaixio> Uist. German East Africa : Kannington !

Also ill South Africa and the Mascarene Islands.

There also may be conspccific with Hannington's plant Scott-Elliot's 6899

(collected in Mau District, British East Africa, at an elevation of 7000 ft.), with

hairy utricles; and Schimjjer 1314? (collected in Abyssinia at Senka Berr), exceed-

ingly young.

14. C. Steuaaeri, Boeck. in Linncm^ xl. 364., Glabrous except

the minutely scabrous panicle-branches and utricles. Rhizome stout.

Stems 2-41 f^, long, robust. Leaves 2 ft. by J in., stout. Panicle 11

by 2 in., the partial panicles narrowly oblong, erect, dense, chestnut or

deep brown ; bracts overtopping the panicle. Spikelets f by ^ in.,

with 6-8 utricles, male at the top. Female glumes elliptic-lanceolate,

sometimes mucronate, rather shorter than the utricles, brown or chest-

nut, hardly striate except near the keel, minutely hispid over the top

of the back. Utricle exceeding \ in. long, linear-lanceolate, triquetrous,

densely hispid, beak about J the length of the utricle, linear, very

hispid, deeply split at least on the convex face. Nut -^^ in. long,
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oblong, dark-brown on a long yellow stalk.—C. B. Clarke in Durand tt

Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 690, and in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxxiv. 207.

C. wahlenbergiana, var. h, Boott, Carex, ii. 102, t. 304.

M-ile Xiand. Abyssinia : Samen ; Mount Silke, 9000-10,000 ft., Schimper, 545 !

near Demerki, 11,000 ft., Schimper, 1038 ! Begeraeder Province, Schimper, 1551) !

See remarks under C. chlorosaccus above.

15. C. condensata, iVees in Wightj Contrih. 123. Axillary

peduncled panicles oblong, dense, ferrugineous or chestnut-red. Spikes

usually with 1-4 utricles at the base and several males above. Female
glumes (in the Mlanji example) with minute suberect hairs on the

upper part ; otherwise nearly as C. spicato-paniculata.—Boott, Carex,

ii. 86, tt. 247, 248; C. B. Clarke in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 716, and
in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 305.

IKilozamb. Ulst. British Central Africa : Nyasalaud ; Mount Mlanji, Whyte !

16. C. Johnstonii, Boeck. in Ungl. Jahrh. vii. 278. Stems 2-3 ft.

high, robust. Leaves up to 2 ft. by ^^ in., nearly glabrous, but when
young minutely scabrous hairy on some of the numerous nerves.

Panicle 10-16 by 1-2 in., the lower peduncles long but erect; partial

panicles very narrow ; whole number of spikes 20-40, green, ferrugineous-

brown-marked. Spikes 1-1 J by scarcely \ in., linear, with large distant

suberect utricles, male at the top. Female glumes lanceolate, not

aristate, pale hyaline, shorter than the utricle. Utricle -^^ in. long,

linear-lanceolate, pallid with few obscure nerves, thinly hairy nearly to

the base ; beak hardly | the length of the utricle with 2 lanceolate

teeth ; style-branches 3, red-brown, long exaerted ; nut oblong, trigonous.

—Oliver in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. ii. 353 ; C. B. Clarke in

Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 686 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 151 ; K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 129. C. Volkensii,

K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 130.

wile Xiaud. liritish East Africa : Kuwenzori; Kivata, Scott-HJlliot, 7778 !

XKHozamb. I>l8t. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro ; above Maiangu, Volkens,

1124! Johnston!

17. C. Vallis-Rosetto, K . Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C. 130.

Glabrous, or nearly so. Stems 2 ft. (at least) long, robust. Leaves as

long as the stems, J-J in. broad. Panicle 8-12 in. long, of 6-12 loosely

scattered spikes ; bracts as long as the panicle. Spikes 1-3J by \-

\ in., rusty-brown, male at the top. Female glumes as long as the

utricle, ovate, glabrous, rusty-brown, the 1-3-nerved green keel ex-

current as a mucro or short bristle. Utricles J-J in. long (beak

included), ellipsoid, trigonous, green, glabrous, very irregularly nerved,

<3ontracted into a beak less than J their length, smooth or nearly so,

with 2 rather small lanceolate teeth.

Mozaznb. 5>ist. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro; Marangu, 6500 ft.,

Volkens, 1291 ! and at the foot of Kifiniki Volcano, 8800 ft., Volkens, 1342 !

The spikes in 1291 are 1 in. long, in 1342 are 3 in. long ; but by K. Schumann
considered (I think correctly) conspecific. A curious feature in this species is
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the irregularity in the utricle ; some of its nerves are very strong, some very weak,

some are continued to the beak, others become obscure in the upper part of the

utricle.

18. C. simensis, Hochst. ex A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Ahyss. ii. 514.

Glabrous, stoloniferous. Stems 2-3 ft. high, with 4-9 spikes. Leaves
12-18 .by 1-1 in. Spikes |-2| by \ in. ; terminal male, with utricles in

the upper part or to the top ; lower spikes female, often with a few
males near the base ; upper peduncles short, lower often remote, then
2-4 in. long. Female glumes shorter than the utricles, rusty-.brown or

chestnut, elliptic-lanceolate, with a very short mucro or quite muticous.

Utricles i in. long or ' rather more, ellipsoid, trigonous, obscurely

or slenderly ribbed, glabrous, dotted with red glands, tapering at the

top ; beak less than J the length of the utricle, linear-conic, scabrous on
the margins, teeth 2, lanceolate, rather short. Nut rather large,

sessile, narrowly obovoid, trigonous.—Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aethiop.

295. C. cethiopica, Boott, Carex, iii. 110 partly, i.e. tt. 343, 344, and
in Journ. Linn. Soc. vii. 226; Boeck. in Linnsea, xli. 285 partly;

C. B. Clarke in Durand & Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afr. v. 679 partly;

Engl. Hochgebirgsfl. Trop. Afr. 152.

Upper Crulnea. Cameroons: Cameroon Mountain, 7000-10,000 ft., Mann,
2099

!

XiTile Xiand. Abyssinia : Samen ; on Mount Bachit, Schimper, 1180 ! Bege-

meder; Mount Guna, 11,400 ft., Schimper, 1289 ! near Gafat, 8800 ft., Schimper,

1298 ! British East Africa : Kuwenzori ; KivatH, 6000-8000 ft., Scott-Mliot,

7578!

Boott has called this " C. cethiopica" and has noted that the spikes are all

male at the base. In the true C. cethiopica of Schkuhr (the South Africa plant)

the terminal spike is wholly male ; and what is of more importance the lower spikes

are not male at the base. In the C. cethiopica of Schkuhr, the female glumes are

definitely bristle-tipped and longer than the utricle.

Whether the present tropical plant be esteemed a species or only a variety of

C. cethiopica, it is geographically separable.

19. C. longepedunculata, K. Schum. in Engl. Pfl. Ost-Afr. C.

130. Female glumes longer than the utricles, muticous. Utricles^ in.

long ; beak not scabrous ; otherwise as C. simensis.

XMozamb. Slst. German East Africa : Kilimanjaro; near the Noholu cave,

10,400 ft., Volkens, 2015 !

This has all the spikes female at the base ; and is much nearer C. simensis than

either is to C. cethiopica. The lowest remote peduncle is long, as also in C.

simensis.

20. C, petitiana, A. Rich. Tent. Fl. Ahyss. ii. 513. Glabrous,

stoloniferous. Stems 3 ft. high, with 5-7 spikes. Leaves 2 ft. by J in.

Spikes 2-4 in. by \-\ in. ; terminal spike male at the base, female above,

sometimes with males at the top. Male glumes J in. long, narrow-

lanceolate, muticous, a rich brown. Female glumes as long as the

utricles, similar to the males, cuspidate or muticous. Utricles
-J

in.

long, narrow-ellipsoid trigonous, with 8-10 slender nerves, glabrous,
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dotted by red glandular marks ; beak linear, not 4 the length of the

utricle, very narrow, glabrous, with small subentire mouth.—Boott,

Carex, ii. 88, t. 259 ; Boeck. in Linnjea, xl. 411 ; Engl. Hochgebirgsfl.

Trop. Afr. 152; C. B. Clarke in Dyer, Fl. Cap. vii. 306. C. anomala,

Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 230; Schweinf. Beitr. Fl. Aetjiiop. 295.

C. rohustu, Hochst. ex Steud. Syn. PI. Glum. ii. 230.

irile laand. Abyssinia: Samen ; Demergui (Demerki), 11,000 it., Schimper,
1038 ! Begemeder, Schiniper^ 1299 ! Quartin-Dillon ^ Petit (ex Boott).

In this species the spikes vary much in thickness, and the female glume.s in

length and acuteness. The characteristic feature is the minute subentire beak of

the utricle.

21. C. Fischeri, K. Schum. in Engl. Ffi. Ost-Afr. C. 130. Spikes

2J by 4 in. Utricles (beak included) ^ in. long, with numerous slender

nerves ; beak J-J the length of the utricle, with 2 lanceolate teeth :

otherwise as C. petitiana.

Mozamb* I>lst< British East Africa : Abori, Fischer, 640 !

This has the spi-kes more slender than the slenderest examples of C. petitiana, and

the distinctly bifid beak to the utricle distinj^uishes it. It appears to be allied to

C. petitiana., but tlie description of K. Schumann is so short, and the example seen

so fragmentary, that it is possible it may be nearer C. pendula, Hudson.

22. C. boryana, Schkuhr, Riedgr^ ii. 43, i. Gggg,fig. 191. Glabrous.

Stems 2-3 ft. long, with 6-12 scattered spikes. Leaves 18 by J-J in.

Spikes 3i-3 by i-J in., elongate-cylindric, terminal (sometimes 2 or 3

terminal), wholly male in nearly all the Tropical African material, some-

times terminal spike female at the base, lower spikes always female at

the base usually with a few males at the top. Glumes male and
female elliptic-lanceolate, acute, hardly bristle-tipped, chestnut or

bright brown, green on the back, female rather shorter than the

utricle. Utricles (beak included) J-4 in. long, ellipsoid, narrowed
gradually into the beak, sessile, plano-convex, smooth, with 5 nerves on
the plane and 9 on the convex surface, more or less variegated or dotted

with red ; beak about J the length of the utricle, linear-conic or linear,

smooth or very sparingly scabrous, with 2 well-marked lanceolate teeth.

Nut narrowly ellipsoid, trigonous, dark-brown.—Kunth, Enum. ii. 506
;

Boott, Carex, iii. 110, tt, 345-3-47, and var. minor, t. 348 (which is

drawn from G. Mann's plant cited below), and in Journ. Linn. Soc. vi.

22, vii. 225 ; Boeck. in Linnsea, xli. 283 excl. var. y ; Engl. Hochge-
birgsfl. Trop. Afr. 153.

Upper Guinea. Fernando Po : Clarence Peak, 7500-8500 ft., Mann, 661

!

1478!

Wile Iiand. British East Africa : Ruwenzori; Yeria River, 10,000 ft., Scott

-

miiot, 7873 !

Also in the Mascarene Islands.

The examples of G. Mann and of Scott-Elliot agree very fairly with some of the

small C. horyana .from Bourbon ; and the above description is narrowed down to

these. The large Madagascar C. horyana has utricles exceeding \ in. long, with

aristate glumes ^ in. long.
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23. C cyrtosaccus, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Stems 2 ft. long,

with 6-10 scattered spikes. Leaves 14 by J in., somewhat 3-nerved.

Spikes up to 3J by J in., uppermost 1-3 wholly male, or (even the

terminal) sometimes female at the base ; lov/er spikes female with

usually a few males at the top. Glumes a fine brown or chestnut,

green or yellow on the back ; female glumes oblong, truncate at the

top, often minutely torn or subciliate, with a very short mucro.

Utricles (beak included) J
in. long, oblong-obovoid, strongly curved,

inflated upwards, suddenly narrowed into the beak, glabrous, yellow-

green, with about 3 nerves on the plane and 5 on the convex face

;

beak hardly \ the length ol the utricle, linear, hardly at all scabrid,

with 2 lanceolate teeth. Nut narrowly ellipsoid, trigonous, brown-

black.

Mozamb. Sist. British Central Africa ; Nyasaland; Mount Mlanji, Whyte !

Mount Malosa, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte ! Mount Zomba, 4000-6000 ft., Whyte /

Very closely allied to C. horyana.



ADDENDA.

Order CXIJIa. MAYACE^. (By N. E. Brown.)

Flowers regular, hermaphrodite. Calyx inferior ; sepals 3, her-

baceous, narrowly imbricate in the bud, persistent. Petals 3, hypogy-
nous, obovate or suborbicular. Stamens 3, hypogynous, free ; filaments

short ; anthers erect, basifixed, subtetragonai, 4-celled, opening by a

terminal pore or by a short apical tube. Ovary superior, 1-celled, with
3 parietal placentas ; style filiform, stigma entire ; ovules numerous,
orthotropous. Capsule 3-valved ; valves placentiferous down the middle.

Seeds numerous, ovoid or globose, with a basal hilum and terminated by
a small tubercle, striate, often rugulose or pitted ; albumen farinaceous?

;

embryo minute, very shortly and broadly conical or sublenticular,

seated at the apex of the albumen.—Small herbs, somewhat moss-like,

growing in wet places or in slowly running streams. Stems densely

covered with linear .or filiform leaves. Flowers solitary in the axils of

the leaves, 1-3 to a branch, or several clustered at the apex of the stem,.

on long peduncles.

A small monotypic order of about 8 species, all natives of America with the

exception of the following, which has recently been discovered in Angola.

1. MAYACA, Aubl. ; Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. iii. 843.

Characters as for the Order.

1. M, Bauinii, Gurke in Engl. Jahrh. xxxi., Beibl. 69, 1. Stem
growing to a length of 20 in. Leaves 6-7 lin. long, J Hn. broad, sessile,

linear-subulate, 2-toothed at the apex. Peduncles 2-3, umbellately
clustered near the apex of the stem, bent downwards after flowering,

J—1 in. long. Sepals 3-3 J lin. long, lanceolate, obtuse. Petals 4-5
lin. long and about as broad, obovate-suborbicular. Stamens 3 ; fila-

ments J lin. long ; anthers ^ lin. long, cup-shaped, opening by an apical

pore, in the young state covered by a callous dome-shaped operculum.
Style simple ; stigma entire, truncate.

Iiower Guinea. Angola; Benguela; in the River Quiriri, near Sakkemechc,
3900 ft., Baum, 811.
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I have not seen a specimen of this; it is stated to be allied to M. longijpes, Mart.,

but easily distinguished by its shorter peduncles.

1. Medemia Argun, P. G. von Wilrtteynherg. Add: Areca?

Passalacqicce, Kunth. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 1 ser. viii. 420; Hemsley in

Nature, xxviii. (1883) 111.

oa. Aponogeton hereroensis, Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 2,

ser. i. 7<)J^. A small plant arising from a thickened base. Leaves

petiolate, about o in. long, either narrowly linear, 1 lin. or more broad

and gradually tapering at the base, or oblong-elliptic, 5 lin. broad and

suddenly contracted at the base, flaccid, acute. Spikes 9 lin. long,

dense-flowered. Male flowers not seen. Female flowers : Petals

broadly elliptic, 1 J lin. long, 1 lin. broad, white, delicate. Carpels G
;

styles about 1 lin. long ; stigmas brown.

ZiO\irer Cruin'ea. Girnian South-west Africa: Hereroland; pool east of Wind-

hoek, Dinter, 589, plain north of Waterberg, Dinter.

2ba. Kyllinga Filiciila, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Roots fibrous.

8tem 1 ft. long, thread-like, not thickened at the base. Leaves thread-

like, one as long as the stem. Head of 1 globose white spike, J in. in

diam., of about 12 spikelets ; lower bract as if continuing the stem,

3 in. long, thread-like ; upper bract f in. long, pendent, thread-like.

Spikelets each perfecting one nut. Nut-bearing glume ovate, hardly

acute, strongly nerved, not scabrous on the wingless keel. Nut flat,

round, ellipsoid.

XiO-wer Crulnea. Lower Congo: Kisantu; on the Inkissi lliver, Gillet, 439 !

12a. Pycreus chorisanthus, C. B. Clarke. Annual. Stems

4-8 in. long, very slender. Leaves long, very slender. Umbel of spikes

simple, rays 1-4, up to If in. long ; bracts 3-4, very slender, lowest

;>-8 in. long. Spikelets 3-6 in a spike, \ by y\ in., 6-flowered, very

flat, green to yellowish. Glumes standing far apart, keeled, mucronate.

Style (including its two branches) much shorter than the nut. Nut \
the length of the glume, unequal-sided, oblong-obovoid, flattened, dark

brown ; outermost cells subquadrate.

IiO'wer Cruinea. German South-west Africa : Hereroland, Dinter I

The examples seen were raised in the Zurich Botanic Garden. The species is

allied to P. pumilus, Nees (i.e. Cyperus hyalinus,\Q\\\), but the spikelets and glumes

are much smaller.

4a. Mariscus oblougi-nux, C. B. Clarke. Glabrous. Basal

bulbs large, ovoid, in clusters. Stems 15 in. long, rather stout. Leaves

4_8 by \ in. Inflorescence of one ovoid dense pale head, |-| in. in

diam.; bracts 3-4, lowest 1-2 in. long. Spikelets very numerous, per-

fecting 1 or 2 nuts. Flower-glume straw-coloured, J in. long, thin,

ovate-oblong. Nut ^^ in. long, oblong ; style short, branches 3, very

delicate.

X^ozaznb. Bist. British Central Africa : Nyasaland ; Namasi, Cameron, 90!
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10a. Fimbristylis splendida, C. B. Clarke. Stem exceeding
4 ft. m length. Leaves exceeding 2 ft. in length. Umbel dense, with
erect branches and numerous spikelets. Spikelets J in. long, bright
brown ; otherwise as F. complanata, Link.

Iiower Guinea. Lower Congo: Kisantu, on the Inkissi River, Gillet, 818 !

This is closely allied to F. complanata, but considerably larger than any example
of that species. In F. splendida, the umbel is repeatedly closely compound, with
the branches and branchlets erect.

2. Premna longipes. Baker in Dyer, Fl. Trojy. Afr. v. 288, is a
synonym of Hoslundia opposita, Vahl; Baker, I.e. 377.
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The Stjnonyms and Species incidentally mentioned are printed in Italics.

Page
Abildgaardia

barbata, Beauv. . 433
monostachya, Vanl 424
pilosUf Nees . . . 425
tristachya, Vabl . 424

Acriulus
griegifolius.Ridl. . 509
madaqascariensis,

Ridl 509
Aglaonema

Mannii, Hook. f. .179
Alisma 207

apetalum, Wall. . 209
arcuatum, Michal. . 208
enneandra, Hochst. 213
glandulostim, Thw. 209
humilis, Kunth . .212
Kotschyi Hochst. .210
obtusifolium, Thw. . 210
o\\gOGooc\im,F.MueU 208
parnassifoliura.^assi 208
Plantago, Lin7i. . .207

var. arcuatum,
Dnr. &Sch. . 208

sagittifolia, Willd. . 210
Alismace^ .... 206
Alocasiophyllum
hamerunianum,

Engl. . / . .182
Amelina

WaUichii,O.^.C\.. 65
Amorphophallus . .144

abyssinicus, iV.^.^r. 160
accrensis, N.E.Br. . 157
angohnsis, N.E. Br. 156
Barter! , N. E. Br. . 151
Baumannii, N.E.Br. 153
calabaricus,^.^. .Br. 155
consimilis, Bl. . . 154
difformis, Bl. . . 163
doryophorus, Ridl. . 152
dracontioides,

N. E. Br.. . . 148

Pa^e
Amorphophallus [con-

tinued)

Eichieri, Hook. f. .154
Elliotii, Hook. f. . 147

Fischeri, N.E.Br.. 158
flavovirens,iV^.-K,^r. 153
Fontanesii, Kunth . 159
gallaensis, iV! ^^r. 155
Goetzei, N. E. Br. . 150
gratus, N. E. Br. . 151
Johnsoni. iV.^'.^r. . 156
laxiflorus, N.E.Br. 152
leonensis, Lem. . . 147

var. elegans,

N E. Br. . . 148
var. latifoHa,

N. E. Br. . . 148
var. spectabilie,

N. E. Br. . . 14.8

leopoldianus,

N. E. Br. . . . 157
VLiB.c\x\'dii\xs,N.E. Br. 155
Mannii, N. E. Br. . 159
niaximus, N E. Br. 157
raossarabicensis,

Khtzsch . . .150
Preussii, N. E. Br. . 152
Schweinfurthii,

A^ E. Br.. . . 149
Staudtii,A: E. Br.. 154
Teuszii, N. E. Br. . 149
Zenker!, iV: E. Br. . 159

Anchoraanes . . .161
Boehmii, Engl. . .164
difformis, Engl. . .162
d. 11 bins, /Schott . .163
giganteus, Engl. . 162
Hookeri, Henriq. . 163
Hookeri, Schott . .162

Y&T. pallida, Hook. 162

WelwitBchii, Bendte 163
Ancistrophyllum . .113

laRve, Vrude . . .114

Pag'C

Ancistrophyllum [con-

tinued)

opacum, Drude . ,115
secundiflnrum,

WendL 115
Aneilema . . . . 62

adherens, Kuntli . 65
aequinoctiale, iCwuf/i 65
africanum. Beauv. . 85
angolense, C. B. CI. 67

var. magis-lutea,

a b: a. . . 67

beniniense, Kunth . 68
var. oxycarpa, Hua 68

hracteolatum, K. Br. 69
Clarkei, RentUe . . 73
drcgeanum, Kunth . 70
Ehrenbergii,C.5.67. 74
Ehrenbergii, flendle 67
Eorskalcei,Schweinf. 66
gic/anteum,CB.C\. 64
uracile, C. B. CI. . 73
hirtum, C. B. CI. . 72

hirtum, J. Rich. . 74
3ohnBtomi.K.Schum. 67

lanceolatum, Beuth. 72

var. evokitior,

C. B. CI. . . I'l

lanceolatum, C.B.C\. 72

leiocauie, K. Schum. 73
longifolium. Hook. . 64
Nicb'olsoni, C.B.Cl. 70
nyasense, C. B. CL . 66
ovato-oblongura,

Beai^.^ . . . . 69
var. nij?ritana,

a B. CI. . . 69
pedunculoRum,
C.B.C.. . . 73
var. lutea,

C.B.Cl. , . 67
Petersii, C.B.Cl. . 70
Rendlei. C.B. CL . 68
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Page
Aneilema (continued)

rhodospermum, K.
Schum 72

rivulare, A. Rich. , 86
Russegeri, C.B. CI. . .75

Sacleuxii, Hua . . -74

Schweinfurthii,

a B. 67. ... 71

sepalosum, C. B. CI. 75
simplex, Kuntli . . 65
tjinicum, Lindl. . . 63

var. loagi folia,

a B. CL . . 64
var. simplex,

a B. CI. . . 64
Smitbii, C. B. CI. . 70
somaliensis, C B. CI. 69
soudanicurii, C.B. CI. 71
sp. n. 1, T. Thorns. . 73
Spekei, C. B. CI. . 72

tacazzeanum, Baker 72
tacazzeaniira,-HbcAs^. 66
tacazzeanu IV, A.l^ich. 65
Tayloii, a B. CI. . 74
tetrnspe.rmum, K.
Schum 71

Welwitschii,C.^.67. 71
\Vh)tei, C.B.Cl. . 72

Anosporum
Colymbetes, Boeck. . 317
cubensc, Boeck. . . 452
rnacrostachyum,
Boeck 317

vudicaule, Boeck. . 316
Schinzii, Boeck. . 452

Anthericopsis ... 75
Fischeri, JEngl. . . 75
sepalosa, Engl. . . 75

Antrolepis

aiithemiflora, Welw. 475
elata, Welw. . . .476
Icucantha, Welw. . 475
leucocephala, Welw. 475
santolina, Welw. . 475
sp., T. Thorns. . . 475
sulphurea, Welw. . 475

Annbias 182
Afzelii, Engl. . .184
Afzelii, Schott . .183
auriculata, Migl. . 184
Barteri, Schott . . 185

var. glabra,

N.E.Br. . . 185
congensis, N.E.Br. 184
hastifolia, Engl. . 185

var. sultlobata,

Engl. . . .186
Jieferophylla,

.

N. E.'Br. ... 185

Page
Anubias (continued)

heterophylla, Engl. 184
lanceolata, N.E.Br. 183
nana, Engl. . . . 186

Aponogeton . . . . ?16
abyssinicus, Hochst. 218
abyssinica, Rendle . 217
Boehmii, Engl. . . 218
bereroensis, Schinz 526
Eeudelotii, Engl. . 217
Holubii, Oliv. . .217
krau8sianum,£roc/isf. 217
leptostachyos, E.

Mey 217
Rehmanni, Oliv. . 218
spathaceus, -E^. J/e?/. 216
SStuhlmannii, Engl. 218
subconjugatus,

Sch. & Thonn. . 217-

vallisnerioides,5aA;er219

Areca 98
Catechu, Linn. . . 99
FassalacqucB, Kunth 526

Arissema 143
enneaphyllum,

Hochst. . . .144
ruwenzoricura,

N. E. Br. . . . 143
schimperianum,

Schott . . . .143
Aroide^ .... 137
Aroides

angustilobu'm,'ReTid]e 169
hastatum, Rendle . 169

Arodes
angustilobum,O.KzQ. 169
hastatum, 0. Kze. . 169

Arum
abyssinicum, A.'Rich. 160
abyssinicum,

Schweinf. . . .142
aphyllum, Hook, . 148
bicolor, Ait. . . .166
trifidum, Desf. . .159

Ascolepis .... 473
a nthemidiflora,
K. Schum. . . .475

anthemiflora. Welw. 475
brasiliensis, C.B.Cl. 478
eapensis, Midi. . . 477

var. Zacem, C.B.Cl. 477
elata, Welio. . . .476

var. gracilior,

C.B.Cl.. . . 476
eriocauloides, Boeck. 475
eriocauloides, Steud. 474
eriocauloides, Steud. 474
kylUngioides, Steud. 474
pinguis, C.B. CI. . . 475

Ascolepis (continued)

protea, Welw. . . 474
var. bellidiflora,

Welw. . . .475
var. santolinoides,

Welw. . . .475
pusilla, Bidl. . . . 476
speciosa, Welw. . . 476
tenuior, Steud. . . 458
vatkeana, Boeck. . 476

AsterochcBte .... 483
Atomostylis .

cyperiformis, Steud. 316
Jiavescens, Steud. . 316

Borassus 117
cethiopum, Mart. . 118
flabellifer,

var. aethiopum,

Warb. . . .117
fiabelUformis, Murr. 117

Brachyspatha
consimilis, Schott . 154

Bruniera
rivipara, Franch. . 205

Buforre&tia- . - . . . 76
imperforata. C.B.Cl. 76
Mannii, C.-B.CZ. . 76
minor, K. Schum. . 76
tenuis, C. B. CI. . . 77

Bulbostylis . . . .427
abortiva, C.B.Cl. . 441
andongensis, C.B. CI. 443

var. glabra, Ridl. . 443
aphyllanthoides,

C.B.Cl. . . .436
argenteobrunea,

C.B.Cl. ... 440
atrosanguinea,

C.B.Cl. . . .435
barbata, Kunth .. . 431
Buchanani,a^.(7Z. . 437
Burcheilii, a5.67. . 440
Camporum, K.
Schum. . . . 441

capillaris,

var. trifida,

C.B.Cl. . . 438
cardiocarpa, C. B. CI. 434

var. Holubii,

C.B.Cl. . . 434
cardiocarpa,

C.B.Cl. .... 434
cinnamoroea,(7.-B.C^. 432
coleotricha, a^.CZ. 442

var. lanifera,

C.B.Cl. ... 442

var. lanifera,

C.B.CJ. . . .443
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Page

Bolboatjlis {continued)

coUina, Kunth . . 432
c.ylindrica,C.5.C/. . 446
erratica, G.B.Cl . 434
festuooidcs, Kunth . 430
filamentosa, Kunth . 433

var. barbata,

C.B.Cl . . .433
miformi6,]0.B.CL . 441
Johnston), C.B.Cl. . 442
langsdorffiana,

Kunth .... 439
laniceps, C.B.Cl. . 433
niacra, C.B.Cl. . . 44J
niegastachys, C.B.Cl. 444
melanocepbala,

CB. CI 444
oritrephes, C.B.Cl. . 445
oritrephes, C. B. CI.

443 445
parva, C.B. CI. .

.' 443
puberula, Kunth . 439
pusilla, C.B.Cl. . . 440
rarissima, C.B.Cl. . 431
schimperiana,

C.B.Cl 436
.schaenoides, C.B.Cl.

435, 436
scleropus, C.B.Cl. . 436
sphaeiocarpa.t'.^.C/. 430
striate! la, C.B.Cl. . 429
subumbellata, K.
Sebum 436

Taylori, CB. CI. . . 439
trabeculata,a^.(7Z.. 437
transiens, C.B.Cl. . 444
trichobasis, C.B.CL . 445
trifida, Kunth . . 438
Willdenown, Kunth 431
zambesiaca, C.B.Cl. 430
Zejheri, C.B.Cl. . 437

Burnatia 212
enneandra, Mich. . 213

Butoraopsis .... 214
lanceolata, Kunth . 214

Butonius
senegalensis, Perr. . 214

Caladium . . . .165
bicolor, Vent. . .166
esculentum, Sch. &

Thonn 165
petiolatum, Hook. . 163
scandens, Willd. , 174
zamicefolium, Lodd. 195

Calamus 107
Bavteri, Becc. . . 109
€abrae, De Wild. <k

Dar 110

Page
Calamus (continued)

cu^pidatus, Mann &
Wendl. . . . .113

deerratus, Mann <&

Wendl 108
Heudelotii, Becc. . 110
Hookeri, Mann &
Wendl 112

Icevis, Mann &
Wendl 115

macTQcarpus, Mann
& Wendl. . . .113

Mannii, Wendl. . Ill
niger, Willd. . . .109
opacus, Mann &

Wendl 115
Schweinfurthii,

Becc 116
secundijlorus, Beauv. 116

5J9.,
Mann & Wendl.. 110

Calla

elliottiana, Knight . 167
ocvlata, Lindl. . .168

Callopsis 186
Volkensii, Engl . 186

Caiex 514
cethiopica, Boott . 522
anomala, Steud. . 523
boryana, Schkuhr . 523

var. minor ^ Boott 523
bracteosa, Kunze . 516
chlorosaccup, C.B. CI. 519
condensata, Nees . 520
conferta, Hochet. . 516
cruciata, Boott . .520
cjrtosaccus, C.B.Cl. 524
echinochloe^ Kunze 518
erythrorrhiza, Boeck. 517

filicina, Engl. . . 520
Fischeri, K.Schum. 523
Johnstoni, Boech. , 521
Koestlini, Mochst. . 516

var. minor, Boott 517
leptocladus, C.B.Cl. 519
leptosaccus, C.B.Cl. 516
longepedunculata,

K. Schum. . . 522
Lycnrus, K. Schum. 517
monoBtacbya, A.
Mich 515

nyasensis, C.B.Cl. . 519
parasitica, Kunze . 515
petitiana, A. Bich. 522
ramosa, K. Schum.

518, 519
rohusta, Hochst. . 523
runssoioensis, K.

Schum. . . . . 516
•

schimperiana, Boeck. 518

Page
Carex (continued)

siinensis, Hochst. . 522
soicato-paniculata,

^ P.B.Cl 520
Steudneri. Boeck. . 520
trimietrifolia, Boeck. 515
Vallis Rosetto. K,
Schum 521

Volkensii, K.
• Sebum 521
vulpina, Linn. . .516
wahlenbergiana,

Boott .... 519
var. 5, Boott . .521

Carpha 483
Emini, C.B.Cl. . . 433
schwemfurthiana,

Boeck 513
CauUnia.
fragilis, Willd. . . 227

Cercestis . . , . . 180
Afzelii, Schott . . 180
congensis, Engl. . 181
congoensis, Dur. &

Sch 181
Dinklagei, Engl. . 181
kamei'iinianus,

N.E.Br. . . .182
stigmaticus, N.E.Br. 181

Ckcetospora

circinalis, Schrad. . 485
nigricans; Boeck. . 435
nigricans, Kunth . 484

ChanicRxiphium
clandestinum,

Hochst. . . .461
Cladium 484
germanicum, Schrad. 485
jaraaicense, Crantz . 484
M'lriscus, R. Br. . 485

Cocos . . . . . .126
nucifera, Linn. . . 126

Colocasia 164
A.ni\<\novyxm, Schott. 164

Commelina .... 33
acuminata, R. Br. . 60
cequinocjtialis, Beaav. 65
sethiopica, C.B.Cl. . 59
africana-, Linn. . . 45

var. krebsiana,

C.B.Cl. ... 47

var, polyclada,

C.B.Cl. ... 47

agraria, Kunth . . 36
albescens, Hassk. . 57
albescens, K. Schum. 58
ambigua, Beauv. 31

amplexicnulis ,}l&^i>]s.. 49
angohnsis,C.E.Q\.. 45
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Page
Commeiiua {continued)

angustifolia, Hassk. 57

angustissima, K,
Sell urn 39

aspera, Berdli. . . 56
\aT.Jirma, C.B.Cl. 56

asiiera, C.B.Cl. . . 58
Bainesii, C.B.Cl. . 57

vai-. glabiata,

Bendle ... 57
harhaia. Rendle . . 37

var. rillosior,

C.B.Cl. . . . 47
beccariana, MarteiH 46
benghalensis, L, . 41

var.liirsuta,6'.5.C/. 42
var. lowjepetiolata,

Hassk. ... 41

beniniensis/BeHay. . 68
boehm\aiXia,,K.Schum. 48
h(Assiena.na, C.B.CL 44
bracceoHa, Hassk. . 55
hrucieoba, K. Schum. 57
Buchanani,C.iS.a. . 47
canesctiis, Vahl . . 41
capitata, Bcnth. . . 54
Caisoni, C.B.Cl. . 52
Ceciiie, C.B.Cl. . . 51
Chantraiisia, R. & S. 85
ccelescis, Willd. . . 40
communis. Baker . 44
cornraunis, Walt. . 36
condeasara, C.B.Cl. 43
con&estM, C.B.Cl. . 43
cordifblia. J.. Bich. . 47
crassicaalis, C.B.Cl. 41

ciicultoia, L. . . . 41
cuneaca, C.B.Cl. . 51
demissa, C.B.Cl. . 52

ebracuma, Ehrenb. 75
ecbinospeima, K.
Schum 54

eduiis, A. Bich. . 46
edulis, A. Rich. . . 49
EUiofii. C. B. CI. &

Readle .... 45
faicaca, Hassk. . . 44
firma, Bendle . 56
fltxuosa, Welw. . . 84
frecunda, Hochst. . 80
Forskailii, Hochst.

.

49
I'orskalaei, Vahl. . 44
Gambise, CB.a. . 38
Ger/urdi, C.B.Cl. . 68
giobsa, C.B.Cl. . . 60
icjuineeiisis, i/iua . . 55
heierantha, Welw. . 39
Heudelotii, C.B.Cl.

.

43
hirbuia, R. Br. . . 42

Pasre

Commeiina {continued)

hirauta, Hochst. . 79
Holnbii. C.B.Cl. . . 61

buiiiensis, C.B.Cl. . 52
imberbis, HassJ,-. . 49

var. loandensis,

C.B.Cl. . . . 50
involucrosa , C.B .C 1

.

45
involucrosa, A. Bich. 46
liaiooica,

vsic.Barbarcp, Hua 47
hilimandscharica

,

K. Schum. . . 42
Kirkii, C.B.Cl. . . 48
Kotschyi, Hassk. . 49
Kotschyi, K. Schum. 44
krebsiana, Kunth . 47

var. villoaior,

C.B.Cl. ... 47
la^osensis, C'.i? C?. . 57
ladfolia, C.B.Cl. . 49
latifolia, Hochst. 42, 43

var. anyusiifolia,

Schweinf. . . 52
latifolia, Rendle . 50
latifolia, A. Bich. . 50
linearifolia, Kunth 38
Livingsioni, C.B.Cl. 59
longicapsa.C*. jB.cz. . 55
madaoascarica,

C.B.Cl. ... 52
Mannii, C.B.Cl. . 48

var. 'Ljq\\\\,C.B.CI. 49
meuseiisis, Schweinf. 56
niidticaulis, Hochst. 68
neuiopnylla, C.B. CI. 53
nigritana, Baker . 40
nigritana, Bentb. . 55
nudiflora, Linn. . . 36

var. werutreana,
Hassk. ... 36

njabeasis. C.B.Cl. . 40
obscura, K. Schum. 60
opuJens, C.B.Cl. . 58
ovaco-oblonga, R.& S. 69
Peteisii, Hassk. . 50
procuirens, Schiecht. 41
purpurea, C.B.CL . 40
pyrrhobiepharis,

Hassk. . .
'

. . 60
radicijiora, R. Br. . 42
rhizocarpa, Afz. . 42
rufociliata, C.B.CL . 54
Sabatier i, C.B.CL . 37

saffittifolia,£L8.ssk.. 50
saltiana, Steud. . . 60
sambtsiaca, K,
ScQum 44

scaudens, Welw. . . 37

Page
Commelma {continued)

scaposa, C.B.Cl. . 38
schimjjeriana, Hochst. 58
Sch^veinfurthii,

C.B.Cl 41
seiiegalensis, Linn. . 61
simplex, Vahl . . 65
s'p. n. 1, T. Thnms.

.

44
sp. 71. 2, T. Thorns. . 40
sp.. Hook. f. . . .48
spectabilis, C.B.Cl. . 51

var. ramosa.

C.B.CL . . . 51
spnuerosperma,

C.B.Cl 58
striata, Hochst. . . 38
subaurantiaca,

Hochst 38
subcucuUata, C.B.Cl. 53
suhulaia, C.B.Cl . 40
subulata, Both . . 38

var. heteiantha,

C.B.CL ... 39
sulcata, Benth. . . 56
trilobospeima, K.
Schum. . . . . 39

umbellata, Thonn. . 55
umbrosa, Vabl , . 69
uucaca, C.B.CL . 42
venusca, C.B.CL . 58
vioiacea, C.B.CL . 39
vivipara, Ritchie . 42
YogeWi, C.B.CL . 56
Welwitschii.C.B.C/. 53
weribtreana, Hassk. 36
zamoesittca, C.B.Cl. 43
Zenkeri, C.B.Cl. . 59

OOMMELINAOE^ . . 25
Corypha

c^icana. Lour. . .119
Courtoisia .... 403

assimiiis, C.B.CL . 404
cyperoides, Neea . 404

var. africana,
C.B.Cl. . . .404

oiivacea, Boeck. . 452
Coryitophailus

Afzelii, Schott . .148
var. spectabilis.

Mast. . . .148
var. eie^(/ra.s, Mast. 148
vai'. latifolia,

Mast. . . . l48
angolensis, O. Kze. . 156
consimilis, O. Kze. . 154
Fontane8ii,0. Kze. . 159
gratus, 0. Kze. . . 152

leoneasis, Engl. . . 148
vai.eZe</an5, Ecgl. 148
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Page
Corynophallus {con-

tinued)

varJa^i/oZia, Engl. 148
var. spectabilis,

Engl. . . .148
maximvs, 0. Kze. . 158
mosnambicensis, 0.

Kz8 150
Crepidocarpus.

cubensis, Klotzsch . 452
Cucifera.

tfiebaica, Del. . . 120
Culcasia 173

angolensis, Welw. . 178
var. angustifolia,

Engl. . . .178
barombensis,

KE.Br. . . .177
Dinklagei, Engl. . 177
falcifolia, JEngl. . . 175
gracilis, N.E.Br. . 179
insulana, N.E.Br. . 175
lanceolata, Engl. . 176
laiicifolia, N.E.Br. . 175
Mannii, Engl. . .178
obliquilblia, Engl. . 177
parviflora, lY.^.^r. . 176
scandens, Beauv. . 174
striolata, Engl. . .179
tenuifolia, Engl. . 176

Cyanastrum
oordifolium, OH v. . 1

Cyanopogon .... 83
sp., Schweinf. . . 80

Cjanotis 78
abyssinica, Hook. f. 83
abyssinica, A. Rich. 79
angusta, C.B.Cl. . 79
barbata, Schweinf. 79, 80
cae&pitosa, Jiotschy

<L' Feyr. ... 82
cephalotes, Fenzl . 84
djurensis, C.B.Cl. . 82

Dybowskii, Hua . 84
flexuosa, C.B.CL. . 84
fcecunda, Hnssk. . 80
hirsuta, Baker . . 50
hirsuta, Fisch. &
Mey 78
var. glabra, K.

Schum. . . .79
lunaca, Benth. . . 80

var. Schwcin-

furthii, C.B.Cl. 81

var. subVcinata,

C.B.Cl. ... 80
longifolia, Benth, . 81

var. ccespitosa,

C.B.Cl. . . 81,82

Pape
Cjanotis {contintied)

Mannii, C.B.Cl. . 83
montana, K. Schum. 80
nodiflora, Kunth . 82

var. madagas-
carica, C.B.Cl. 84

parasitica, Hodist. . 79
pauciflora, A. Rich. 81
polyrrhiza, Hassh. . 82

/Schweinfurth ii,

Hassk 80
somaliensis, C.B.Cl. 83

Cymodocea . . . .228
cequorea, Konig . . 229
cequorea, Kunth . 229
austral! 8, Trimen . 229
ciliata, Ehrenb. . . 229
iscetifoiia, Aschers. 229
nodosa, Aschers. . 229
rotundata, Aschers.

& Schweinf. . .230
serruiata, Aschers. tfc

Magnus . . . 229
Ctperace^ . . . 266
Cyperus 3113

abyssinicus, Hochst. 290
var. monocephala,

Boeck. . . .290
actlnostachys, Rid-

ley 334
acutifiorus, Steud. . 325
Adansoni, C.B.Cl. . 335
adoensis, Hochst. . 367
adaensis, Hook, f, . 359
cequalis, Vabl . . 339

var. /3, Boeck. . . 340
yEthiops,V^^e\w.. .298
Afzelii, Boeck. . . 301

var. capiiiifolia,

Boeck. . 301, 331
Ajsx, C.B.Cl. . . 343
aibiceps, Kidl. . . 286
albomarginatus, K.
Schum 388

cdbomarginatus,

Steud 305
alopecuroides, Presl 371

var. dives, Boeck. 372
alopecmoldes, Rottb. 307
alpestris, K. Schum. 401
alternifoliup, Linn. . 337
amabilis, Vahl . . 327

var. macer, Dur.
& Sch. ... 328

var.macra, C.B.C1.32S
amauropus, Steud. . 385
amblyleptos, Steud. . 358
ambongensis, Boeck. 320
amnic()la, Kunth . 318

Page
Cyperus (continued)

amomodorus, K.
Schum 387

andongensis, Rendle 334
andongensis, Ridl. . 334
Andschoa, A. Rich. 331
angolensip, Boeck. . 321
angulatu^, Nees . . 305
apricus, Ridl. . . 335
arcuatus, Boeck. . 324
argenteus, Ridl. . . 320
argyrcev^, Steud. . 305
aristatus, Rottb. . . 348
arisiatus, T. Thorns. 329
articulatus, Linn. . 356
assimilis, Steud. . 404
aterrimus, Boeck. . 358
aterrimus, Steud. . 358
atractocarpus,

Ridley .... 318
atronervatus, Boeck. 294
atronitens, Hochst. 302
atrosanguiiieu^,

Hochst 367
atroviridis, C.B.Cl. 359
Aucherii, Jaub. &

Spach .... 325
aurantiacus, H.B.
&K 328

aureobruneus,

C.B.Cl 346
aureorufus, Boeck. . 373
auieus, H. B. & K. 328
auricomus, Sieb. . 356
auricomus, Sieb. . 373

var. minor,

C.B.Cl. . . .373
var. subalatus,

Asch. & Schw. 37a
badius, Desf. . . 366
Baikiti, C.B.Cl. . 363
barbatus, Poir. . . 433
Baroni, C.B.Cl. . . 344
Barteri, Boeck. . . 307
hetschuanus, Boeck. 304
biceps, Vahl . . 370
bidentatus, Vahl . 396
biglurnis, C.B.Cl. . 389
biysmoides, Hochst. 354
blepharoleptos,

Steud 452
Boehmii, Boeck. . 335
brunneo-ater, Boeck. 303
Buchholzii, Boeck. . 344
Buettneri, Boeck. . 344
bulameusis, Stead. . 375
bulbiferus, Dietr. . 353
bulbocauUs, Boeck. . 386
bulbysus, Vahl . . 352
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Page
Cyperus {continued)

huiUensis, Ridl. . .336
var. aphyUuSf

Eidl 336
hyalinus, Vahl . .296
hylceus; Ridl. . . . 345
ibeensis, K. ScUum. 369
iminensns, C.B.Cl. . 371

var. Taylori,

C.B.Cl. . . .372
impubes, Steud. . .395
ingratus, Hook. f. . 341
intactus, Vahl . . 297
intermedins, Steud. 291

var. tenuis, Boeck. 292
involutus, R. Br. . 326
Iria, Linn. . . . 346
igchnocormis, Steud. 303
iaocladus, Kunth . 339
Jacquini, Fenzl . . 350
Jardini, Steud. . . 327

jcminicus, Retz. . . 353
jeminicus, Rottb. . 324
junciformis, Desf. . 309
Kerstenii, Boeck. . 392
Kirkii, C.B.Cl. . . 318
kleinianus, Hochst., 404
hotschyanus, Fenzl 351

hyllingiceoidea, Vahl 380
Icetus, Ridl. , . .397
Icevigatus, Linn. . 309
lamarckianus,

Hochst 368
Lanceola, Ridl, . . 341

lanceolatus, Poir.

291, 300
lanceolatus, Ridl. .291
lanceus, Thunb. . . 303

var. anaustifalius,

Ridl. . . . .293
var. Grantii,

C.B.Cl. . . .304
var. macrostachya,
Kunth . . .293

lanceus, T. Thorns. . 304
latifolius, Poir. . . 351

latifolius, Ridl. . . 351

laxiusculus, Steud. . 295
laxus, R/Br. . . . 353
Zfipic^ws,' Hochst. . 328
leptocla,dus, Boeck. . 341

leptocladus, Oliv. . 342

leptophyllus, Hochst. 385
leptophyllus,

Schweinf. . . . 389
var., Boeck. . . 354

leptostachys, Nees . 333
leucocephalus, Retz. 323
ligularis, Lino. . .396

Page
Cyperus {continued)

locuples, C.B.Cl. . 362

longus, Boeck. . . 365
var. adoensis,

Boeck. . . .367
var. maculatus,

Boeck. . . .363
var. pallescens,

C.B.Cl. . . . 368
longus, Hochst. . . 358

var. elongata,

C.B.CL . . . 358
longus, Linn. . . 866

var. tenuiflorus,

Boeck. . . .366
longus, Linn. . . 358
lucentinigricans, K.
Schum 339

lucidulus, C.B.Cl.

360, 361
Iv^idus, Klein . . 356
macer, K. Schum. . 392
macranthus, Boeck. 293
macreilema, Jardin . 397
macrocarpus, Boeck. 393
macroptis, Boeck. . 383
maculatus, Boeck. . 363
maderaspatanus,

Willd 400
Manimce, H.B. &K. 352
Mannii, CB.Cl. . . 341
Mannii, K. Schum. 344
mapanioides, C.B.Cl. 340
majanguensis, K.
Schum 359
var. ferrugineo-

viridis, C.B.Cl. . 359
margaritaceus, Vahl 321

var. pseudonivea,

C.B.Cl. . . .322
marginatas, Thunb. 339
marginellus, Nees . 352
maritimus, Poir. . 326

var. crassipes,

C.B.Cl. . . 326
melanocephalus,
R.Br 302

melanopu^, Boeck. . 303
melanorrhizus, Del. 356
michelianus, Del. . 308
microbolbos, C.B. CI. 354
microcarpus, Boeck. 333
microlepis, Boeck. . 330
microstachyos, Vahl 328
minimus, K. Schum. 302
miquelianus, Zarb . 376
mollipes, K. Schum. 387
monostachyos, Linn. 424
monromensis^ Boeck. 334

Page
Cyperus {continued)

mossambice nsis,

Klotzsch . . .374
mux^ronatus, Rottb. 309
Muelleri, Boeck. . 376
Mundtii, Kunth . 294
Myrmecias, Ridl. . 392
natalensis, Hochst. . 362

var. longibracteata,

C.B.Cl. . . .363
natalensis,' 'iHort. . 397
naumannianvs,

Boeck 363
Neesii, Kunth . . 372
neuerensis, C.B.Cl. . 367
nevrotropis. Steud. . 294
nigricans, Steud. . 292
nUagiricus, Hochst. 299
niloticus, Forsk. . . 357
nitens, Retz. . . .295
nitidus, Boeck. . . 304
niveoides, C.B.Cl. . 319
niveiLs, Retz. . .319

var. polyphyllus,

Boeck. . . .320
nossibeensis, K.
Schum 391

nubicus, C.B.Cl. . 360
nudicaulis, Poir. . 316
nudiculmis, Sieb. . 358
nuerensis, Boeck. . 367

nutans, Vahl . . . 350
obtusifiorus, Vahl . 320

var. fiavissimus,

Boeck. . . .320
var., Ridl. . . .322

ochreoides, Steud. . 368
ochrocarpus, K.
Schum 345

ochrocephalus,

C.B.Cl 322
ochrocephalus,

C.B.Cl 321

odoratuSjJjmn. 297, 403
olfersianus, Kunth . 300
otivaceus, Fenzl . . 368
ornithopodioides,

Del 373
ornithopioides, Zarb 370
ovulans, Boeck.

389, 390
pallescens, Boiss. . 368
pallidus, Willd. . . 397
paniceus, Boeck. . 393
Papyrus, Linn. ; .374

var. Antiquorum,
C.B.Cl. . . .374

patensy Vahl . . . 295
patulijiorus, Boeck. 305
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Fage
Cyperiis (continued)

pauper, A. Rich. . 292
2)ect'inatus, Vahl . 316
pelophilus, Ridl. . . 298
pennatus, Ljim. . . 397
2)eter8ianus, Boeck. . 337
Pethericki, a^.a. . 371
phaeurhizus, K.

iSchuin 331
phymatodes, Muhl. . 356
phumatodes,

Schw( . 358
jnhsulus, K. Sebum. 384
pilosiis, Vahl . . . 351
podocarpus, Boeck. . 333
poecilus, C'.i^X'Z. . . 323
polystachyos, R Br. 296

var. fe-ruqinea, ,

C.i3.Cl. \ . . 299
var, ferrugineus,

Boeck. . . .299
var. micans,

C.B.Cl. . . . 299
polysiachyos, Rottb. 297
pratensi>, Boeck. . 352

var. lax a, C.B.Cl. 352
var. raHiata,

C.B.CL . . .352
procerus,

var. lasiorrhachis,

Hook. f. . . . 352
prolifer, Lam. . . 339
proteinolepis, Boeck.

324, 365
proteinolepis, Steud. 325
protract us, Del. . .297
jyrotractm, R. & S. . 330
proximus, btend. . 337

pseudoflavus, K.
Schuni 392

pseudoniveus,'RoQc)s.. 322
pseudostngosus,

Steud 403
jmhescens, Stend. . 439
pulvinatus,T.Thorns. 333
pumilus, Linn. . . 295
pumiliis, Nees . . 296
ptungens, Boeck. . 324

var. elatvs, Boeck. 324
var. mvlticulmis,

Boeck.. . . .325
purpureus, Boeck. . 335
pustvlatus, Ridl. . 347
pustulatus, Vahl . 307
pycnocephcdus,Stend. 300
pygmceus, Rottb. . 308
quadrijiorus, Boeck. 395
racemosus, Boeck.

370, 373

Page

Cyperus [continued)

radiatus, Vahl . . 369
rarissimus, Steud. . 432

recurvus, Vahl . .376
reduncus, Boeck. . 329
rehmannianus,Boeck.291
Renschii, Boeck. . 345

resinosus, Hochst . 346

retusus, Stend. . . 305
rhaphiostachys,

Boeck 373
rhaphiostachys,

Kunth . . . .403
Richardi, Steud. . 287
rigidifolius, Steud. . 367
rigidus, Vahl , . 326
MohJfsii, Boeck. . . 395
rotundus, Benth. . 363
rotundus, Boeck. . 368
rotundus, Hocbst. . 366
rotundus, Kunth .

"^53

I

var., Benth. . . 356
rotundus, Linn. . . 364

var. laxata,

C.B.Cl. . . .365
var. piatystachys,

C.B.CL . . . 365
var, spadiceus,

Boeck. . . .366
ruhescens, Scbrad. . 396
rubicundus, Kunth . 317
Budioi, Boeck. . . 365
rupestris, Kunth . 317
sabulicolus, Ridl. . 334
sarnbesiensis, K. .

Schum 342
sanguinolentus,\a\\\ 294
Schimperi,'K.Sch\xm. 283
schimperiann8,>iS/ew<7. 358
/Schinzii, Boeck. . 335
schweinfurthianus,

Boeck 361
var. Isevicaulis,

C.B.CL . . .361
scirpoides, K. Br.

331, 356
scirpoides, Spreng. . 380
scirpoides, Vahl. . 327
semidives, Steud.

307, 370
semitrifidus, Scbrad,

335, 353
Serra, A. Rich. . .317
seslerioides, Ridl. . 323
setaceus, Retz. . . 409
sexangularis, Fenzl 337
Bexangularis, ISiees . 338
sieherianus, K.

Schum. . . 389, 392

Page
Cyperus [continued)

var. polyphylla,

C.B.Cl. . 389, 39:

smithianus, Ridl. . 301

socialis, C.B.CL . 351
somaliensis, C.B.Cl. 324
Sonderi, J, A.

Schmidt . . . .297
Sorostachys, Boeck. 323
Soyauxii, Boeck. . 394
sp., Benth. . . .287
sp. n. 15, T. Thorns. 334
sphacelatus, Ridl. . 360
sphacelatus, Bottb, . 346

var. tennior,

C.B.CL . . .347
sphcerocpphalus,Ya.\i\ 320
sphaerospermus,

Schrad. . . ,386
var. triqueter,

C.B.Cl. . . .336
ipicatocapitatus,

Jardin .... 396
spissiflorus, K.
Schum 304

squamulatus, Stend. 349
squarrosus, Kotschy 295
squarrosus, Linn.

348, 400
8qu,arrosus, T.

Thoms 329
steudeliaaus, Boeck.

389, 390, 393
stipens, Forst. . . 397
stoloniferus,

var. /3, Boeck. . 363
var. paUidus,

Boeck. ... 365
Stuhlmanni, C.B. CL 354
/Stuhlnumniif K.
Schum 354

.stuppeus, Forst. , . 397
subalatus, Boeck. . 373
'subaphyllus, Boeck. 309
8ubcapitatus,C.B. CL 297
submonostcchyus,

Steud. .
'.

. . 309
sulcinux, C.B.Cl. . 298
sylvestris, Ridl. . . 344
sylvicola, Ridl. . . 345
syriacus, Pari. . . 374
tanyphyllus, Ridl. . 391
Taylori, C.B.CL. . 367
tegetum, CJi.Ql. . . 358
tegetum, Roxb. . . 358
teuax, Boeck. . . 334
Teneriffie, Po^V. . .317
tenuiculmis, Boeck.

360, 361, 362
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Cyperue {continued)

tenuijhrus, Balf. f. . 368
teretifolius, A. Rich. 309
terminalis, Steud. . 295
tetragonus, Elliott . 391
tetraphyUus, Beauv. 297
tetrastachyos, Desf.. 365
thyrsijlorus, Boeck. 396
tomaiophyH'tbs, K.
Schum 392

trermdtis Poir. . . 306
tri/iorus, Liun. . . 424
triqueter, Boeck. . 328
truncatulus, Steud. . 295
truncatus, A. Rich. 358
tuberosus, Rotth. . 3fi8

forma tenuijlora,

Roxb. '.
. . 369

turfosus, Krauss . 295
U7nbellatu8,C.B.Cl . 390
umhellatus^ Henriq. 398
umbellatus, Oliv. . 392
umbilensis, Boeck. . 397
imcinatus, PoiV. . . 328
usitatus, Boeck. . 385
usitatus, Burch. . . 353
vaqinatissimus,

k. Schum. . . .393
variegatus, Boeck.

383, 387
var. airosanguineus,

Boeck. . . .386
venustm, Nees . . 372
venitstus, Presl . . 373
vestitus, Hochst. . 385
mridis, Schweinf. . 384
Volkensii, K. Schum.

366, 368
Wiesiii, Steud. . .373
xanthocomus. Link . 373
xanthopus, Steud. . 351
zambesiensis, C.B.Cl.

345
zamhesiensis, C.B.Cl. 342
zanzibarensiSjt'Ji. CI.S2S
Zollingeri-, Steufl. . 360

var. parva, C.B.Cl. 361
Cyrtosperma .... 197

Afz€iii,'Engl . . 198
congoensis, L. Lind. 163
senegalensis, Engl. . 198

Dcemonorops
melanochceteSy Mart. 109
niger, Blume . .109

JDenhamia
scandens, Schott . 174

Dianella
triandra, Afz. . . 32

j

Page
Bichostylis

aristata. Pal la . . 348
cvspidata, Palla . . 329
nitens, Palla . . . 295
patens, Palla . . .295
pygmcea, Nees . . 308

Dickrolepis
pusilla, Wehv. . . 249

Dichromena
Candida. Ridl. . . 481
micrantha, Kunth . 481

Diplacrum .... 510
af'ricaiiura, C.B.Cl. . 510
caricinum, T. Thorns. 510
iongifolium, C.B.Cl. 511
pygmceum, Boeck. . 510

Biplavt/iera

tridentata, Steinh. . 229
Dipstudochorion

sagittifoUum, Buchen.
210

I)is.secocarpu.<i

Kotschyi, Hassk. . 49
Dithyrocarpus
glomeratus, Kuntb . 87

sp., T. Thorns. . . 86
Drai cena

hirsuta, Thunb. . . 32

triandra^ Schultes . 32

Dupatya
Wahlbergii, 0. Kze. 263

Echiiiodorus . . . .211
enneander, A.Br. . 213
hurailis, Buchen. . 211
Scliinzii, Buchen. . 212

Echinolytrum
dipsactum, Desv. . 413

Eichornia. .... 4
natans, Solms . . 4

El«is . . .... 124
guineensis, Jacij. . 125

var. macrosperma,
Welw. , . . 125

var. microsperma,
Welw. . . .125

Eleocharis .... 404
acutangula, Schult. 406
anceps, C.B.CL . . 410
atropurpurea, Kunth 407
capital a, R.Br. . . 407

var., Benth . . . 407
chtetaria, R. & jS\ . 408
complanata, C.B.CL 409
fistulosa, Link . . 406
fiuitans, Hook. . . 449
Hildebrandtii,

C.B.Cl 409
Kirkii, C.B.CL . . 410

Page
Eieocharis {continued)

limosa, A. Rich. . 410
marginulata, Steud. 410
media, Schult. . . 406
luicrocHrpa, Torr. . 410
niitrata,

var. africana,

C.B.CL . . .406
monandra, Hochst. 407
mntata, R.Br. . . 407
naumanniana. ^oec^. 411
palustris, R.Br. . . 408
plantaginea, R.Br. 405
setacea, R.Br. 408, 409
.striata, Hochst. . . 410
TiilophuB, C.B.CL . 409

Eremospatha . . .111
cuspidata, Wendl. . 112
Hookeri, WendL . 1-12

macrocarpa, Wendi. 113
Eriocaule^ . . . 230
Eriocauloii .... 231

abyssinicumj Hochst. 257
afzelianum, Wikstr. 250
amboense, Schinz . 258
andongense, Welw. . 247
Autunesii, Engl. &
Ruhl 242

bilistulosum, Van
Heurck .... 239

boDgense, Engl, dj

RuhL . . . .246
ciliisepaliim, Rendle 256
decipieus, N.E.Br. . 245
Bregei, Hochst. . . 245
elegantulum, Engl. . 254
fiuitans, Baker . . 240
Yulvum, N.E.Br. . 248
giganteum, Afz. . .261
giigiannni, RuJd. . 257
guineense, Steud. . 261
Hanningtouii,

N.E.Br. . . .253
Heudelotii,A^.^.^r. 258
huillense, Engl. c6

Ruhl 250
ipfaustum, N.E.Br. 253
lacteum, Rendle . . 245
latifolium, Sm. . . 243
limosum, Engl. &

Ruhl. .... 240
longipfctaliim.^eHtiZe 236
Mannii, N.E.Br. . 241
melanocephaluw,
Kunth .... 240

mesanthemoides,
Ruhl 244

minimum, Ruhl. . . 258
uini&tufLi, N.E.Br. . 256
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Eriocaulon {continued)

plumale, ^\E. Br. . 251
prescoUianum, Bong, 262
pulchellum, Koern. . 2B7
pumilum, Afz. . . 237
quinquangulare,

Li7in -59
radicans. Benth. . 261
Jiiohard

t
Koern. . 258

rivulare, G. Don . 243
Schimpeii, Koern. . 243
schimperianuin,

Koern 244
Scblechteri, Buhl. . 255
Schweinfurthii,

Engl. & Ruhl. . 240
senegalense,iV^.£'.-Br. 251
setaceum, Linn. . . 240
sexanyulare, Mart. . 259
8exangulare,A.B,ich. 258
sieboldianum, Sieb.

&Zucc. . . 259
sonderianum, Koern. 245
sonderia7mm,B.end\e 245
spadiceum, Lara. . 448
stoloniferum, Welw. . 241
Stuhlraanni,A^.^.^r. 259
suhmersum, Tate . 241
submersum, Welw. . 240
subulatum, N.E.Br. 255
Teusczii, Engl. &
Ruhl 249

Tbunbergii, Wikstr. 239
trilobum, Ham. . . 254
Volkensii, Engl. . 288
Welwitscbii, Bendle 249

var. pygraseum,

Bendle . . .249
Woodii, JSI.E.Br. . 242
xeranthemoides,

Van Heurck . .237
zambesiense, Buhl . 252

Eriospora 511
abyssinica, A. Bich. 512

var. castanea,

C.B.Cl. . . .513
Oliveri, C.B.Cl. . 513
pilosa, Benth. . . 512

var. longipes,

C.B.Cl. . . .512
Rchweinfurthiana,

C.B.Cl 513
villosula, CB. CI. . 513
virgata, K. Schnm. . 513

Ficinia 460
c\a.ndest\na, f Boeck.

.

461
filiformis, Schrad. . 460
gracilis, Schrad. . 461

Page
Fimbristylis . . . .411

abort iva, Steud. . . 441
cestivalis, Boeck. . 414
afrioana,Z)M7'.d;/iSc/<. 425
andongensis, Ridl. . 443

var. glabra, K.idl. 443
aphyllanthoides, 'Rid].437

atrosa7iguineo,yolk. 435
autumnalis, Boeck. . 423
barbatu, Bfinth. . . 431
barbata, Ridl. . . 438
Barteri, Boeck. . . 422
Burcheilii, Fie. &

Hiern .... 440
capillacea, Steiid. . 438
cajyillaris, K.Schnm. 438
cardiocarpa, Ridl. . 434
castanea,

var. thonningiana.

Boeck. . . . 416
cinerea, Ridl. . . 445
cinnamomea, K.
Sebum 432

cioniana, P. Savi . 420
coleotricha, Hochst. 442
coUina, Ridl. . . .433
communis, Kunth . 415
communis, Rrfdl. . 416
complanata, Link . 422
debilis, Steud. . .415
dichotoma, Vahl . 414
diphylla, Vahl . . 415
dipsacea, Benth. . 413
exilis. Dur. &

Schinz .... 424
exilis, B. & S. . . 418

var. levinux,

C.B.Cl. . . .419
var. oHgostachva,

C.B.Cl. .
' .419

falcifolia, BoecJc. . 425
lerrugintja, VaJd . 417

var. graminea,
Rendle . . .417

filamentosa, K.
Sebum. . . .433

filiformis, Thonn. . 470
fiexvosa, Ridl. . . 441

fuscata, Steud. . . 415
glom^rata. Boeck. . 423
Hensii, C.B.Cl. . . 419
Hildebrandtii, Rid-

ley 418
hispidula, Boeck. . 440

var. cioniana,

Boeck. . . .420
hispidula, Kunth . 418
huillensis, Ridl. . . 440
kunthiana, Ridl. . 435

Page
Fimbristylis {continued)

laniceps, K. Sebum. 434
lanifera, K. Schum. 442
laxa, Vabl . . . 415
Uoniana, Steud. . 420
longiculmis, Steud. . 417
macra, Ridl. . . . 444
melanocephala,^),^^. 444
miliacea, Vahl . .421
minima, Hochst. . 426
monostachya,jyassA;, 424
mucronata, Boeck. . 422
muricata, Walp. . 420
muricatula, Steud. . 420
murlculata, Benth. . 420
nigritana, C.B.Cl. . 418
obtusifolia, Kunth . 423
oligostachya, K.
Schum 426

ollgost-dchjH, Hochst. 423
oritrephes, Ridl. . 445
ort/trephes, K.
Sebum 445

oxylepis, Steud. . . 420
parva, Ridl. . . . 443
pilosa, K. Schum.

416, 425
pilosa, Vahl . . .416
polymorpha, Boeck. 415
polytrichoides, ^.5r. 413
purpureo-ater, Engl. 424
pusilla, C.B.Cl. . . 440
quaternella, Ridl. . 443
quinquangularis,

Kunth . . . .421
rigidula, Ridl. . . 42a
rivularis, Steud. . 418
sambesiaca, K.
Schum 430

sansibarensis, Boeck. 417
scabrida, Schumach. 422
schimperiana, Boeck. 436
schcenoides, K.
Schum 435

schweinfurthiana,

Boeck. . . . .420
var. angustior,

C.B.CL . . .421
setifolia, A. Bich. . 426
sphcerocarpa, K.
Sebum 431

splendida, C.B.Cl. . 527
squamulosa, Hochst. 415
squarrosa, A. Rich. 414
squarrosa, Vahl . . 413
subaphylla, Boeck. . 421
subumbellata, K.
Sebum 43(>

Taylori, K. Schum. 439
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Page
Fimbristylis {continued)

tenera, B. db S. . . 420
var. ohtusata,

C.B.Cl. . . . 420
var. oxi/lepis,

C.B.Cl. . . .420
tertia, Steiid. . .415
thonningiana, Boeclc. 426
tomentocarpa,

Hochst 417

triflora,K. Schum. . 424
tristachya, Thtv. . 424
vestita, Steud. . . 418

FLAGELLARlEiE . . 9U
Flagellaria .... 90

guineensis, Schumach. 90
indica, T. Thorns. . 91

Floscopa 84
alricana, C.B.CL . 85

var. niajuscula,

C.B.CL ... 85
aquatica, Hua . . 87

axillaris, C.B.CL . 87

Elliottii, 6^5.67. . 88
flavida, C. B.CL . . 87
glomerata, Hassk. . 86
Man nil, C.B.CL . . 86
pauciHora, C.B.CL . 88
rivularis, C.B.CL . 86
Schweinfurthii,

C.B.Cl 87
tuberculata, C.B.CL 87

Forrestia 77

africana, K. Schum. 77
tenuis, Benth. . . 77

Fuirena 461
abnormalis, C.B.CL 462
Buchanani, Boeck . 464
calolepis, K. Schum. 467
canescens. Steud. . 467
canescens, Vahl . . 466
chlorocarpa, Ridl. . 465
cUiaris, Iloxb. . . 466

var. angolensis,

Schiuz . . .466
ciliata, Steud. . . 466
cinerascens, BidL . 467
glomerata, Boeck. . 466
glomerata, Lam. . 465

var. angolensis,

C.B.CL . . . 465
HildebrandtiL

Boeck 466
leptostachya, Oliv. 466

var. nudijlora, K.
Schum. . . .466

macrostachya, Boeck. 464
nangi, A. Bich. . . 468
ochreata, Nees . . 466

Page
Fuirena {continued)

pachyrrhiza, Bidley 464
paniculata^ Linn. f. 467
pentagona,

Schumach. . . . 467
pubescens, Kunth . 463

vai". Buchanani,
C.B.Cl. , . .464

pjgmsea, Bidl. . . 464
var. Menyharthi,

C.B.CL . . . 464
schweinfarthiana,
Boeck 466

sp., Oliv 464
sp. n. 3, T. Thorns. 466
stricta, Steud. . . 465
nmbellata, Rotth. . 466
Welwitschii, Bidl. . 463

Gillettia

sepalosa, Rendle . 75
Gouatopus . . . .196

angustus, N.E.Br. 197
Boivinii, HooTc.f. . 196

Halodule
australis, Miq, . 229
Wrightii, Aschers. . 225

Hansalia
Fontanesii, Schott . 151
grata, Schott . . 151

Hedwigia
africana. Medic. '. 45

Jleleocharis

anceps, Ridl.. . . 410
atropurpurea, Kuch 407
capitata, Boeck. . . 408
chcetaria, Boeck. . 409
complanata, Boeck. 409
Jistulosa, Boeck. . . 406
Hildebrandtii,

. Boeck 409
marginulata, Boeck. 410
microcarpa, Boeck.

.

410
palustris, Boeck. . 411
palustri^, Lindl. . . 408
plantaginea, Boeck. 406
plantaginea, Ridl. . 406
.ichweinfurthiana,

Boeck 410
Hemicarpha. . . ; 446

Isolepis, Nees . . 459
Schrculeri, Kunth . 459
senegalensis, Steud. 459
suhsquarrosa, Nees 460

Hemicldcenn
hulhosa, Hochst. . 354

Heteranthera ... 2

call£elolia, BeicJtb. . 2

Pagre

Heteranthera {continued)

kotschyana, FeJizl . 3

Potamogeton, Solms 3

sp., Rendle ... 2

Heterostigma
heudelotianum,Ga\id. 181

Hoslundia
opposita, Vahl . . 527

Hydrosme
angolensis, Welw. . 156
Baumannii, Engl. . 153
consimilis, Engl. . 154
dracontioides, Engl. 142

Eichleri, Engl. .

Fischeri, Engl. .

Fontanesii, Schott

gallaensis, Engl.

Goetzei, Engl. .

grata, Engl. . .

leonetisis, Engl. .

var. latifolia, Dur
& Sch. . .

var. spectabUis,

Dur. & Sch.

leopoldiana, Mast.
maxima, Engl. .

mossambicensis,

Schott . . .

Preussii, Engl. .

prieuriana, Schott
Schweinfurth ii,

Engl. . . . 150, 160
sparsifiora, Engl. .152
Staudtii, Engl. .

Teuszii, Engl. .

Zenker i, Engl. .

Hypcelyptum
albiceps, K. Schum
argenteum, Vahl .

filiforme, Vahl .

nemorum, Beauv.
pvlcherrimum, K.

Schum 473
senegalense, K.
Schum 470

sphacelatum, Vahl . 471
Hypelytrum
nemorum, Dietr,

Hyphifine . . - .

Argun, Mart,
aurantiaca, Dammer 122

benguellensis, Welw. 123
compressa, Wendl. . r23
coriacea, Gcertn. . 119

var. 7nmor, Urude 119
crinita, Gcertn. . .121
Goetzei, Dammer . 121
guineensis, Sch. S

Thonn 120

154

15^

151

15c
151

151
148

148

148
157

158

150
152
154

154
149

159

471
470
470
487

487
118
124
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Page
Hypiuene {continued)

macroBperma, Wendl 123
natalemis,Gr. Knnze 121
jpetersiana, Klotzsch 121
thebaica, Mart. . . 120
turbiiiata, Wendl. . 123
veutricosa, Kirk . 122
Wendlandii,Z>aw7werll9

Hypolaena .... 265
MahonI, N.E.Br. . 265

Hypolytrum . . . .486
africanum, Nees . . . 488
aschersonianUm,
Boeck -490

huchhoizianum
,

Boeck. .... 487
capillare, Schrad. . 460
congense, C.B.Cl. . 487
heterophyllum,'^oe(i\s.A^7

lanGifoiium, C.B.Cl. 488
latifoKum, Benth. . 487
longiscaposmi),

C.B.Cl 489
macrantkum,Boeck. 491
nemorum, Henriq. . 488
nemorum, Spreng. . 487
ecaberrimvm, Boeck. 490
senegalense, C'.-fi. C/. 488
senegalensCf Pers. . 470
Soyauxii, Boeck. ^ 490
sp., Benth. & Hk. f. 488

HypopoTum
hirteUum, Nees . . 498
pergracUey Nees . 495

TsoLepis

articulata, Nees . 463
Ascolepis, A. Rich. . 474
barhata, R. Br. . . 431
Boeckeleri, Oliv. . .381
capillaris, F. Muell. 488
collina, Steud. .

' . 432
consocialis, Steiid. . 418
corymbosa, R. & S. . 455
costata, A. Rich. . 451
dichroa, Steud. . . 407
diceca^ Kunth . . . 451
dipsacea, R. & S. . 413
erjiinocephala, Oliv. 452
elachista, Schult. . 413
featvjcoides, Steud. . 430
jilamentosa, R. & S. 433
fiuitans, R. Br. . . 449
fuscescens, Steud. . 449
graciUiTiia, Hochst. . 441
grandispica, Steud. 456
hvmillima, Hochst. . 430
Hysirix, Schrad. . 459
liudinata, Del. . . 455

Page
Isolepis {continued)

kyllingioideSfA. Rich. 457
luptdina, Nees . . 454
micheliana, Benth. . 308
micarantha, R. & S. . 460
nervosus, Hochst. , 449
numidiana, R. & S. 450
obtuiifolia, Beauv. , 423
pentasticha, Boeck. . 452
JPerrottetii, Steud. . 418
polycolea, Stend. . 452
polyphylla, A. Rich. 458
prcelongata, Kunth . 453
proxima, Steud. . 452
ptycholeptos, Steud. 450
pubiculmis, Hochst. 418
riparia, R. Br. . . 450
savianu, Schult. . . 450
schimperiana,

Hochst. .
*

. .436
scJuceinfurihiana,

Olivr. . . . . .441
8en€galen8is,KochBt. 453
setacea, R. Br. . . 450

var. abyssinica,

Boeck. . . . 451
setifolia, A. Rich. . 407
Sieberi, Schrad. . . 439
simiUima, Steud. . 452
«;?., Oliv 407
^quar'rosa, R. & S. . 458
subtristachya,

Hochst 431
supina, R. Br. . . 452
trifida, Nees . . . 438
uninodis, Del. . . 453
WUldenoicii, Steud. 431

JUNCACE^ .... 91
Juncelius 306

alopecuroides,

C.B.CL . . .307
Isevigatus, C.B.Cl. . 308

var. juncil'ormis,

C.B.Cl. . . .309
miuutus, C.B.Cl. . 309
pustulatus, C.B.Cl. . 207
pjgmaeus, C.B.Cl. . 308

.Tuncus 92
articulatus, Desf. . ^

94
Bachiti, Hochat. .

' 94
bufonius, Linn. . .. 95
capitatus, Weig. . . 95
communis

var. effusus, E..MeT. 92
effusus, Linn. . . 92
Fontanesii, /. Gay . 94
Kraussii, Hochst. . 93
loniatophyllue, Spreng.^4,

Page
Juncus {continued)

mantimus, Laiii. 93
oxycarpus, E. Mey. 93
punctorius, Linn.f. 93'

pyramidatus, Laharpe 94
quartinianus, A. Rich. 94
Schimperi, Hochst. . 93

Killingia

umbellata, P. Beauv. 390
Kyllinga 268

alata, Nees - . . 272
alba, Nees . . . 271

var. alata, C.B.Cl. 272
aZ6a, Steud. . . . 271
alba, T. 'Jhoma. . 275
albiceps, Rendle . 286
ambigua, Stead. . 458
aphylla, Kunth . . 278
appendiculata, K.

Schum. ._ . . .283
aromatica, Ridl. 275, 276
atrosanguinea, Steud.284
aurata, Hochst. . . 280
auraia, Nees . . . 274
aurea, T. Thorns. . 287
blepliarinota, Hochst .271

bracheilema, Stevd. 279
brevifolia, Boeck.

277, 282
brevifoiia, C.B.Cl. . 279
brevifolia, Rotth. . 273
Buchanani, C.B.Cl. 285
bulbocaulis, Boeck. 285
bulbosa, Beauv. . . 280
bulbosa, Steud. . . 386
ccespitosa, Nees . . 282
ccsspitosa, Ridl.

271, 280, 283
var. angustifolia,

Ridl. ..... 279
capitata, Beauv. . 278
cartilaginea, K.
Sebum 272

chlorotropis, Engl. . 280
chloroiropis, Steud. 279
chrysantha, K.
Schum 284

consanguinea, Kunth 274
controversa, Steud. . 270

var. subexalata,

C.B.Cl. . . . 271
crassipes, Boeck. . 275
cristata, Afz. . .270
cristata, Kunth . . 272
cylindrica, Henriq. . 282
cylindrica, Nees . 282

var. appendiculata,

C.B.Cl. . . .283
var. major, C.JS.C/. 283
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Page
KylHnga {continued)

cylindrica, Oliv. . 283
dipsacoides, Scli. &
Tbonn 270

dorsocrenataji^ees . 271
echinopkora, K.
Schum 277

elata, Boeck. . . . 276
elata, Steud. . . .276
elatior, C.B.CI. . . 276
elatior, Kunth . . 275
erecta, Sch.& Thonn.274:
eriocaidoides, Steud. 474
exigua, Boeck. . .286
eximia, C.B.CI . . 287

var. Kelleri,

C.B.CI. . . .288
Filicula, C.B.CI. . 526
flava, C.B.CI. . .281
geminiflora, Steud. . 280
(jlobosa, Beauv. . .278
gracilis, Afz. . . . 282
leucantha, Boeck. . 287
Icucocephala, Beech. 287
macrantha, Boeck. . 276
macrocephala, r'.B.CI.

287
var. angustior,

C.B.CI. . . .286
macrocephala. Hook. f.

283
macrocephala, A.

Rich 286
macrocephala, T.

Thorns 277
nielanosperma, Nees 277
microcephala, Steud. 457
microstyla, C.B.CI. . 281
monocephala, Benth.

274, 283
monocephala, Hochst.

271
monocephala, Nees. 282
monocephala, Rotth. 272
mjonocephala,7i}i.rQ . 270
naumanniana, Boeck.

282
var. Bennii, Boeck.

282
var. tenuis, Boeck. 282

nervosa, Steud. . .279
nigripes, C.B.CI. . 285
nigritana, C.B.CI. . 272
oblonga, C.B.CI. . 284
ohtusata, Presl . . 277
odorata

var. graxMis, Boeck.

282, 283
parvula, Rendle . . 279

Page
Kyllinga {continued)

pauciflora, Ridley . 273
peruviana^ Lar.i. . 27<S

planiceps, C.B.CI. . 276
polyphylla, Benth.

274, 282
polyphylla, Kunth . 276
polyphylla, Willd. . 276
pulcheila, Kunth . 284
pumila, Mich. . . 281
pumila, Steud. . . 280
pungens. Link . . 277
rigidul^, Steud. . .282
ruwenzoriensis,

C.B.CI. . . .283
Schimperi, Hochst. . 280
senegalensis, C.B.Cl.2'7(\

Sojauxii, Boeck. . 274
sp. n. 1, T. Tlioms. 285
sphserocephala,

Boech 271
var. hrunnescens,

C.B.CI. . . .277
var. elau'lulosa,

C.B.CI. . . .275
squamata, Vahl . . 270
squamuJata, Vahl . 270
squamulosa, Kunth 27C
tenuifolia, Steud. . 282
teres, C.B.CI. . . 276
triceps, Afz. . . . 283
triceps, Engl. . .282
triceps, Lam. . .471
triceps, Rotth. . .280

var. ciliata, Boeck.

271, 281
var. longispicuta,

Ridley . . . 283
var. obtusifolia,

Boeck. ... 283
var. pumila^

Boeck. . , .281
triceps, Schweinf. . 271
umbellata, Rottb. . 390
vaginata, Lam. . . 278
viridula, Hochst. . 282
Welwitschii,B,id\. . 281

Laccosperma
opacum, J. Br. & K.
Schum 115"

Lamprodithyros
adhcerens, Hassk. . 65
mquinoctiali8,\lai&Bk, 65
heniniensis, Hassk. . 68
dregeanits, Hassk. . 70
Ehrenbergii, Hassk. 75
gracilis, Kotschy &

Peyr 71

Pa?e
Lamprodithyroii{continued)

hirtus, Hassk. . . 74
Fetersii. Hassk. . 71
rivularis, Ha^sk. . 86
Russegev:, Fenzl . 75
tacazzeanus, Hassk. 66

Lasiomorpha
Afzelii, Schott . . 198
senegalensis, Schott 198

Lemiia 201
requinoctiah's, Welw. 203
angolensis, Welw. . 203
arrhiza, Linn. . . 205
gibba, Linn. . . .201
hyalina, Del . . . 204
minor, Hegelm. . . 202
minor, Linn. . . . 202
ovata, A. Br. . . 202
paucicostata, Hegelm.

202
polyrhiza, Linn, . 201
polyrrhiza, Sowerb. 201

Lemnace.e .... 200
Limnophyton . . . 209

obtusifolium, Miq. . 209
Lipocarpha .... 468

albiceps, Ridl. . .471
argentea, R. Br. . 469
atra, Ridl. . . .472
atropurpurea, Boeck.

473
Barteri, C.B.CI. . 472
tililbrmis, Kunth . 470
rnicrocephala, R. Br. 459
multibracteata,

C.B.CI 472
prieuriana, Sleud. . 471
pulcherrima, Ridl. . 473
purpureolutea,

Ridl. . . . .471
Rautanenii, Boeck. 459
schweinfurthiana,
Boeck 471

sphacelata, Kunth . 470
var. Barteri,

C.B.CI. . . .471
tenera, Boeck. . .473
triceps, Nees . . .470

Lophiocarpus . . .210
guyanensis, Mich. . 211

Lophotocarpus . . . 210
gayanensis, Dur. &

'jSch 210
Luzula 95

ahyssinica. Pari. 96
campes trip,

var. Mannii,
Buchen. ... 96

Jobnstoni, Buchen. , 96
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Page
Luzula {continued)

rnacrotricha, Steud. 96

spicata,

var. simensis,

HochsL ... 96

. Volkeiisii, Bucheii. . 96

Lyprolepis u

denudata, Steud. . 278

Malacochcete

littoraUs, Nees . . 457
ptefolcpis, Nees . . 457

Mapania 489
africana, Boech. . . 490
amplivaginata, K.
Schum 492

Deistelii, K. Schum. 492
dolichostachya, K.

Schum. . . . '. 492
ferrugmea, Bidl. . 490

var. purpuriceps,

C.B.Cl .. . .491
vav. subcomposita,

C.B.CL . . .491
Mannii, C.B.Cl. . 491
oblonga, C.B.a. . 491

var. -elliptica,

C.B.Cl. . . . 492
scabevrima, C.B.Cl. 490
secaiis, K. Schum. . 492
subcomposita,

.C.B.Cl. . . .490
superba, C.B.CL . 491

Mariscus 377
albescens, Gaud. . 397
albomarginatus,

C.B.Cl 387
albopilosus, C.B.CL 394
alpestris, C.B.CL . 401
alternifolivs, Vahl . 390
aphyllus, A^ahl . . 278
atrosanguineus,

Hochst 386
aximensis, C.B.CL . 398
biglumis, Gaertn. . 389
bulbocaulis, Hochst. 386

var. atrosanguinea,

C.B.CL . . .386
forma, A. Rich. . 387

bulbosus, Steud. . . 386
circumclusus, C.B. Cl. 387
coloratus, Nees . . 381

var, macroce-
phah, C.B.CL. 381

concinnus, C.B.CL . 386
cupreus, Hochst. . 395
cylindristachyus,

Steud 390
dactyliformis,C.B.Cl. 400

Page
Mariscus {continued)

deciduus, C.B.CL . 394
diurensis, C.B.CL . 381

var. gondana,
C.B.a. . . .382

dregeanus, Kunth . 380
var, incrassatus,

C.B.CL . . .381
durus. C.B.CL . . 397
eurystachys, C.5.C/. 398
ferax, CB.CI, , , 403
firraipes, C.B.CL . 382
flabelliformis, .H. B.
& K. . . . . 397

flavns,

var. humilis,

C.B.CL .
.*

. 393
foliosissimus, Steud. 402
foliosuP, C.B.CL . 399
globiter, C.B.CL . 387
Gregorii, C.B.CL . 401
hemisphsericus,

C.B.CL. . . . 400
Hochstetteri, Walp. 386
inflatiis, C.B.CL . 384
Kersteiiii,r'.^.6'Z. . 392
Kraussii, Hochst, . 380
kyllingiceformis,

Boeck 380
leptophv]liis,(7.J5.6V. 385
lurid us," C.B.Cl . . 399
macer, Kunth . .392
macrocaipiJB, /u^//i/i 393
macropus, C.B.CL . 383
maritimus,6\^. CZ. . 382
microcepbaliis, Presl 402
mollipes, C.B.CL . 387
Myrrfiecias,6',i^.6'Z. . 391
nossibeensis, Steud. 391
oblonginux, C.B.Cl. 526
Philliphi^e, C.B.CL . 391
pilluhferus. G. B6rt. 480
pilosulus, C.B.CL . 384
plateilema, Steud. . 386

var. atrosmiguinea,

Steud. . . .386
plateilema, Steud. . 383
polyphyllus. Steud. . 393
procerus, A. Bich. . 395
pseudojlavus, C.B.Cl. 392
pseudopilnsus, Dur.
S De Wild. . . 402

psilostachvs, C.B.CL 384
remotus, C.B.CL . 382
Bichardi, Steud. . 395
Roblfsii, C.B.CL . 394
rufus, H.B. & K. . 396

var. spicatocapi-

tatus, C.B.CL. 396

Page
Mariscus {continued')

Schimperi, -HocAs^. . 383
var. compactior,

Hochst. . , -387
sieberianus, Nees . 388

var. evolutior,

C.B.CL . . .389
var. polyphyllus,

C.B.Cl, , . . 393
var. subcomposita,

C.B.CL . , . 389
somaliensis, C.B.Cl 383
Soyauxii, C.B.CL . 393
sp. n. 2, T, Thorns, , 400
squarrosus, C.'B.CL 400
sublimis, C.B.CL . 390
tanypliyilus, C.B.CL

391
Taylori, C.^.CZ. . 384
thomensis; C.B.CL . 395
tomaiophyllus, C',i5.C/.

392
trinervis, C.B.CL . 399
umbellatus, Oliv, . 393
umbellatus, Vahl . 390
umbellatus, Vahl . 388
umbilensis, C.B.Cl. 396
vestitus, C.B.CL . . 385
viridis, Hochst. . . 384
viridis, Schweinf. , 380

Maschfilocephalus , . 89
Dinklagei, Gilg S

K. Schum. . . 89
Mayace^ .... 525
Mayaca 525

Baumii, Gierke . . 525
Medemia 133

abiadensis, Wendl. . 124
Argun, P. G. von

Wiirtt . . 124, 526
Mesatitbemum , . .260

prescottianum, Koern.
261

radicans, Koern. . 260
Metroxylon

Bvffia, Spreng. . .105
viniferum, Spreng. . 106

Monochoria .... 5
africana, N.K.Br. . 5
natans, T. Thorns. . 5
sp., T. Thorns, . . 3

vaginalis, Kirk . . 3

vaginalis Presl . . 6

var. africana,
Solms. ... 5

NAIADAGES , , .215
Naias 225

affinis, Bendle . . 226
australis, Borv , . . 228
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Page
Naias {continued)

graminea, Del. . . 226
horrida, AlBr. . . 228
interrupta, j^, Schum.

228
madagascariensis,

Rendle .... 228
marina,

var. muricata,

Al.Br. . . .226
mmnv,All. . . .227
pectinata, Magnus . 228
Scliweinfurthii,

Magnus . . .227
Welwitschii, ^erir^Ze 227

Nemum
spadiceum, Desv. . 448

Nephthytis .... 169
Afzelii, Schott . .171
constricta, N.E.Br. 170
Zj6eWca, N.E.Br. . 171
picturata, N.E.Br. . 172

Poiasom, N.B.Br. . 171

Oligogynium . . .170
constrictum, Engl. . 170
Gravenreuthii, Engl. 171
libericum, Engl. . .171
Foissoni, Engl. . .171

Oncocalamus. . . . 110
acantbocnemis,

Drude .... Ill
Mannii, Wendi. . Ill

Ophryoscleria

racemosa, Nees . . 508
Oreograstis

Emini, K. Scbnm. . 483
Ouvirandra

Heudelotii-, Kunth . 217
Hildehrandtii, Hort.

Berol 218

Pachymitra
Candida, Nees , .481

Psepalanthus . . , . 262
pulvinatus, N.E.Br, 263
Wahlbergii, Koern. 263
Welwitschii, Bendle 262

Palisota 27
ambigua, C.B.Cl. . 31
Barteri, Hook. f. . 29
bicolor, Mast. . , 32
bractQosa, C.B.Cl. . 28
congolana, Hua . . 32
hirsuta, K. Schum. 32
laxiflora, C.B.Cl. . 30
Maclaudii, Cornu . 32
Mannii, C.B.Cl. . 20
micrantha,^. /Schum. 31

Page
Palisota {continued)

omhrophila, K. Schum.29
plagiocarpa, Hua . 32
preussiana, K. Schum. 30
prionostachjfi, C.B.Cl. ^2
prionostachys, Cum-

mins ..... 32
Scbweinfurthii,

C.B.CL. . . . 29
/Schweinfurthii,

C.B.Cl 30
T/iolloni, Hua . 31
ibyrsiriora, Benth. . 31

Palma
conifera, C. Bauh. . 106
vinifera Theveti, C.

Baub 106
Palm^ ..... 97
Pandanb^ . . . 127
Pundanus .... 127

barterianus, Bendle 133
Candelabrum, ^eawv. 132
Candelabrum, Hook. 131
Goetzei, Warb. . . 130
Hahuii, Warb. . . 130
Heddei, Warb. . . 129
heudelotianus, Balf.f.

131
kamerunensip, Warb. 132
Kirkii, Bendle . . 129
leonensis, Hart. Lodd.

133
livingstnnianus,

Bendle . . . .131
Petersii, Warb. . .131
platycarpus, Warb. 129
rabaiensis, Bendle . 130
sessilis, Boj. . . .133
Stublmannii, Warb. 130
Teuszii, Warb. . . 133
thomensi?, Henriq. .129
Welwitschii, .Se^cWe 131

Papyrus
Antiquorum. Link . 374
Antiquorum, Willd. 374
mossambicensis, Pari. 375
Sicula, Pari. . . .374
venustus, Nees . .472

Pentasticha . . .461
madagascariensis

Turcz, ... . .465
PhUodendron

sp., Hook. . . .198
Pfioenix 102

abyssinica, Drude . 102
dactylifera, Engl. . 103
daqtylifera, Linn . 102
leonensis, Lodd. . .103
reglinata, Jacq. . .103
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Page
Potamogeton {co7i-

tinued)

macrophyllus,Wolfg. 221

marinum, Linn. . . 223
nutans, Linn. . . 224
natans, A. Kich. . 220

var. Jluitans,

Cham. . . .219
parvifoHa, Buchen. 221

pectinatura, Linn. . 223

perfoliatum, Linn. . 224
plantagineus, Du

Croz 222
Preussii, A. Benn. . 222
pnsillum, Linn. . . 222
Kichardi, Solms-

Lauh 219
JRobhinsii, Oakes . 224
Schweinfurthii, A.
Benn 220

tenuicauKs, F. Muell. 221

irickoides, Cham. . 224
Zizii, Roth . . .224

Premna
longipes. Baker . .527

Pseudohydrosme . . 161

Bvettneri, Dur. &
Sch 160

Biittneri, Enel. . .160
gahonensis. Dur. &

Sch. ..... 161

gabunensis, Engl. . 161

Psihcarya
Candida, Nees . .481
Teneriffce, Ton: . .481

Pterosderia

longifolia, Griseb. . 511
Pycreus 288

^thiops, C.B.Cl. . 297
alboniarginatu8,^e€S 305
augulatus, Nees . . 305
atronervatus, C.B.Cl 294
hetfichuannB, C.B.CL 304
capillaris,

var. nilagiricxi,

C.B.Cl. . . .299
capillifolius, C.B.a. 300
chorisantho8,C.^.CT. 526
cuanzensis, C.B.CL . 301
debilissimas, C.B.CL 291
elegantulus, C.B CI. 302
ferrugineus, C.B.Cl. 298
flavescene, Reichh. . 290

var. abyssinica,

C.B.Cl. . . .290
Jlave8cens,'Re\chh. . 300
globosus,

var. nilagirica,

C.B.CL . . .299

Page
Pycreus (continued)

Hildebrandtii,a5.a.299
intermedius, C. B. CL 290
Icevigatus. Nees . . 309
lanceolatus, C.B.Cl. 291
macranthus, C. B. CL 293

var. angnstifolius,

C.B.CL . . .293
melas, C.B.Cl. . . 302
minimus, C.B.CL . 302
monocephalus

C.B.Cl 300
mucronatus, Nees . 309
Mundtii, Nees . . 294
nigricans, C.B.CL . 292
nitens, Nees . . .295
nyasensis, C.B.Cl, . 304
olfersianics, Nees . 300
padper, C.B.CL . . 291
pelophilns,a^.O/. . 298
polystaclijos, Beauv. 296

var. laxiflora,

Benth. . . .297
propinquus, Nees . 300
pumiliis, Nees . . 296
pygniceas, Nees . . 308
rehmannianus,
C.B.CL . . . .291

sanguinolentus, Nees 293
smilhianus, C.B.Cl. 301
spissiflorus, C.B.CL 304
subtrigoiius.a^.CT. 292
sulcinux, C^B.CL . 298
tremulus, C.B.CL . 306
nmbrosus, Nees . . 303

var. Grantii,

C.B.CL . . .304
Pythonium

Hooheri, Kunth . 163

Rapateace^ ... 88
Rapbia 104

angolensis, Bendle . 107

Gsertneri, Mann &
Wendl 105

Hookeri, Mann dj

Wendl. . . .107
longiflora, Mann d;

Wendl 106
maxima, Pechuel-

Loesche . . . .107
Monbuttorum, i)rw£?e 105
pedunculata, P.

Beauv 105
Ruffia, Mart. • . .104
textilis, Welw. . . 105
vinifera.P. Beauv. . 106
vinifera, Drude . . 106
Welwitschii, Wendl. 105

Pa ere

Raphidophora . . . 199
africaiia, NE.Br. . 200
pusilla, N.E.Br. . 199

Rautanenia . - . . 212
Schinzii, Buchen. . 212

Kemirea ..... 4^5
maritima, Auhl. . . 486
pedunculata, R. Br. 486

Restiace^ .... 264
Rhektophyllum . . . 172

mirabile, N.E.Br. . 172
Rhynchospora . . .478

Arcchavalatce, Boeck. 480
aurea, R.Br. . . . 480
hulbocaulis, Boeck. . 387
Candida, Boeck. , . 481
cyperoides, Mart. . 4o0
glauca, R. & S. . . 482
Hcenkei, Presl . .479
laxa, R.Br. . . . 482
micrantka, R. & S. . 481
polycephala, Kunth. 480
sparganioides, Boj. . 480
sph cerocephala,

Boeck 480
surinamensis, Nees . 480
wallichiana, Kunth . 479

RicharJia 167
angustiloba, jSchott . 169
elliotiana, W. Wats. 167
hastata, Engl. . .169
hastata, Hooh.f. . 168
Lutwychei, N.E.Br. 168
Twacrocarpa,W.Wats.l69
melanoleuca,

var. tropicalis,

N.E.Br. . .168
Pentlandii, Whyte . 169

Ruppia 224
acaulis, Gav . . . 224
maritima. Rendle . 224

var. spiralis,

Aschers. . . . 224
rostellata, Koch . .224
spiralis, Dum. . . 224

Rynchospora. . . . 478
adscendens, C.B.Cl. 481
aurea, Vahl . . .480
Barteri, C.B.CL . . 482
Candida. C.B.CL . 481
cyperoides, Britton 479
erinacea, C.B.CL . 479
glauca, Vahl ... 482
micrantha, VaJd . 481
ochrocephala, Boeck.

321, 322
senegalensis, Steud. 482
trigyna, Hochst. . 512
wallichiana, C.B.a. 478
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Page
Sagittaria

cordifolia, Roxh. . 211
(/uayanensis, H. B.

&K 211
nymphceifolia, Hochst.

210,211
obtusifoim, Linn. . 210

)Sagus

farinifera, Gaertn. , 106
Palma-pinus,

Gaertn 106
pedunculata, Lam. . 105

Ruffia, Jacq. . . .105
SauromatHm, . . . 141

abi/ssinicum, Engl. , 142
abyssinicum, Schott 160
angolense, N.E.Br. 142

ferox, Linden . . 163
nubicum, /Schott . 141

Schcelandia

gabonensis, Cornu . 1

Schoenoplectus . . . 460
senegalensis, PaUa . 460

Schcenus 483
drcinalis, Schrad. . 485
coloratm, Linn. 273, 381

var. /3, Linn. . . 380
cyperoides, Sw. . . 480
erinaceus, Ridl. . . 479
erraticus, Hook. f. . 435
Mariscus, Linn. . 485
nemorum, Vahl. . 487
nigricans, Linn. . 484
niveus, Murr. . . 380
jpUosug, Willd. , . 425

Scirpus 446
cegyptiacm, Decsne. 457
angolensis, C.B.Cl. 448
annwa, All. . . .415
antarcticus, Thunb. 431
articulatus, Linn. . 453
atropturpuretts, Retz. 407
atrosanguinetts,

Boeck 435
barbatus, Boeck. . 439
barbatus, Rottb. . 431
baeckeleriantis,

Schweinf. .
" • .432

brcchyceras, Hochst. 455
buettnerianus, ^occA*. 446
capiUaris, Linn. . 438
capillifolivs, Boeck. 440
capitatusy Linn. . . 408
cernuus, Vahl . . 450
chcRtarius, Spreng. . 409
cUiaris, Linn. . . 466
cinnainonievs, Boeck. 432
coleotrichus, Boeck. 442
coUinxts, Boeck. . . 432

Page
Scirpus {continued)

var. bceckelerianus,

Schweinf. . . 432
complanatus, Retz. . 423
corymbosus, Forsk. 456
corymbosus, Linn. . 480
corymbosus, Both . 455
costatue, Boeck. . . 451
cubensis, Poepp. d;

Endl 451
cyperoides, Linn. . 388

var. cylindrostachys,

C.B.Cl. ... 388
dichotomus, Linn. . 415
dio&cus, Boeck. . . 451
diphyllus, Retz. . .415
dipsaceus, Rottb. . 413
ferrugineus, Linn. . 417
festucddes, Poir. . 430
Jilamentosus, Vahl . 433
JUiformis, Poir. . . 470
Jimbrisetus, Del. . 457
Jimbristyloides, K.

Schum 436
fistulosus, Forsk. . 453
fistvlosus, Poir. . . 406
fluitans, Linn. . . 449
glorneratus, Retz. . 423
gradllimtis, Boeck. 441
gramdato-hirtelltts,

Boeck 418
Hildebrandiii, Boeck.

418
hispidtdus, Vahl . 418
Hochstetteri, Boeck. 440
Hystrix, Thunb. . 459
Isolepis, Boeck. . . 459
kuTnerunensis, K.
Sebum. . . .435

kyllingioides, Boeck. 457
lacustris, Linn. . . 454
lateflorens, C.B.a. 456
laniferus, Boeck. . 442
lateralis, Forsk. . 453
leucocoleiis, K. Schum.

461
lithospermus, Linn. 502
littoralis, Schrad. . 456
Lugardi, C.B.CL . 458
msiTitimuB, Linn. .455

var. nobilis, Rendle
456

micrantbus, Vahl . 459
miliaceus, Thunb. . 421
mucronatus, Linn. . 464
mucronatua, Roxb. . 463
nervcsus, Boeck. . 449
obtusifolius, Lam. . 423
oligostachyus, Boeck. 426

Pag8
Scirpus (contiwued)

palustris, Linn. . . 408
pilosus, Poir. . . 416
plantaginoides, Rottb.

406
polycoleus, Notaris . 452
polytrichoides, Retz. 413
pterolcpis, Kunth . 457
puberulus, Poir. . . 439
pubescens, Lam. . . 463
purpureo-ater, B(»eck.424

quinquangularis,
Vahl .... 421

quinquefarius, Boeck. 454
ramosus, Boeck. . . 449
Rehma/nni, Ridl. . 459
riparius, Presl . . 457
schimperianus, Boeck.

436
Schinzii, Boeck. . 451
schcenoides, Engl. . 436
schweinfurthianuSj
Boeck 441

senegalensis, Lam. 470
setaceus, Linn. . . 450
setaceus, Linn. . . 450
spadiceus, Boeck. . . 448

var. ciliatus, Ridl. 449
sp. n. 77, Rottb. . 421
sphcerocarpus, Boeck.431
squarrosulus, Steud. 466
squarrosus, Linn. , 458
squarrosus, Poir. . 414
Steudneri, Boeck. . 468
iubvlatus, Vahl . . 467
supinus, Li/nn. . . 462

var. uninodis,

C.B.Cl. . . . 453
triakUus, Boeck.. . 346
trichobasis. Baker . 446
triqueter, Gren. &

Godr. ..... 457
verrucosulus, Steud. 450
verruculosus, Nees . 450
Zeyheri, Boeck. . . 437

Scleria 493
Acriulus, C.B.a. . 609
atrosanguinea^Stend. 500
Barteri, Boeck. . . 607
Bertohnii, Martens 506
Buchanaui, Boeck. . 499
Buettneri, Boeck. . 509
bulbifera, A. Mich. . 500
bulhosa,

var. pallidijlora,

Ridl. . . .500
ccespitosa, Ridl. . . 499
canaliculato-triquetra,

Boeck 505
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Page
Scleria (continueS,)

catophylla, C.B.Cl 498
cenchroides, Hochst. 500
cervina, Ridl. . . 505
ciliolata, Boeck. . 508
clathrata, yl. Bich. . 502
complanata, Boeck. . 504
coriacea, G. Bertol. 506
Dillonii, Boeck. . . 503
diurensis, Boeck. . 505
dregeana, Kunth . 499
dumicola, Kidl. . . 503
erythrorrhiza, Midi: 499
Flagdlum, Benth. . 507
Hexvosa, Boeck. . 496
foliosa, A. Bich. . 503
glabra, Boeck. . . 497
glandifbrmis, Boeck. 503
globonux, C.B.Cl. . 504
glomeruiata, Oliv.'. 496
gracilliiua, Boeck. . 565
griegifolia, C.B.Cl. .^09
Hildebrandtiij^oec^. 605
Hildebrandiii, K.

Schum. . . .503
Silsenbergii, Boeck. 495
hirteUa, Boeck. . . 498

var., Boeck. . .496
Wrtella, Sw. . . . 497

var. aterrima,

Ridl. . . .498
hispidula, A. Bich. 497

var. hispidior,

C.B.Cl. . . .497
hypoxis, Boeck. . . 504
interrupta, Schlecht. 497
junciformis, Ridl. . 501
litbospenna, JSw. . 502
macraniha, Boeck. , 606
mechowiana, ^oecA;. 498
melanompbaia,
Kunth .... 606

melanotricha, A.
Bich 495
var. glabrior,

C.B.Cl. . . .496
mejeriana, Kunth , 498
multi8piculata,jBoecA;. 501
multispiculosa,

C.B.Cl.. ,.- . .502
naumavniana,
' Boeck 507
nyasensis, C.B.Cl. . 504
orizoides, Boeck. . 506
oryzoides, Presl . . 505
ovuligera, Nees . . 507
palmifolia, Ridl. . 508
pergracilis, Kunth . 495
poseoides, Bidl. . . 502

Page
Scleria {continued)

pulchella, Ridley . 495
puzzolanea, K.

Sebum 502
pygmcea, Nee» . . 482
racemosa, Bentb. . 508
racemosa, Poir. . . 508

var. depressa,

C.B CI. . . . 508
rejiexa, Bentb. . . 507
Rebmanni, C.B.Cl. . 501
remota, Bidl. . .496
Bchimperiana,^oecA;. 504

var. bypoxis,

C.B.Cl. . . . 504
schweinfurtbiana,

Boeck • 500
setulosa, Boeck. . 600
spiceeformis, Benth. 506
apinvlosa, Boeck. . 509
tesseUata, Boeck. . 504
torreyana, Walp. . 505
ustniata, Ridl. . . 749
verrucosa, Willd. . 609
Vogelii, C.B.Cl. . 508
Welwit8cbii,a^.C^. 501
Woodii, C.B.CL . 501

Sclerosperma . . .100
Mannii, Wendl. . . 101

Sorostachys

kyllingioides, Steud. 32'8

Sphceroschcamig

Wallichii, Arn. &
Nees . ... 479

Spirodela
polyrrhiza, Scbleid. 201

Stylocbiton . . . .187
angolensis, Engl. . 191
Barter!, N.E.Br. . 194
borumensiSjiV.^.^r. 191
gabonicus, N. E.Br . 190

frandis, N.E.Br. . 193
ypogseum, Lepr. . 192

hypogceus, Engl. . .192
kerensis, N.E.Br. . 193
lancifolius, Kutschy
& Peyr. . . .193

lobatus, N.E.Br. . 190
maximus, Engl. . . 189
puberulus, N.E.Br. 188
salaamicns.iY.^'.^r. 189
similis, N.E.Br. . . 194
Zenkeri, Engl. . .189

Teganocharis
ali.wioide.'i. Hocbst. 214
cordofana, Hocbst. 214
lanceolata, Dur. &

Scb 214

Page
Telmophace

cylindracea, Welw. 206
gibha, Scbleid. . . 202

Tetraria 485
circinalis, C.B.Cl. . 486
usamharensis, K.

Sebum..' . . .486
Thalassia

ciliata, Konig . . 229
Torulinium .... 402

conferturn, Ham. . 403
ferox, Kunth . . 403

Tradescantia
glomerata, R. & S. . 86

TricJielodylis

obtusifolia, Nees . 423
pilosula, Nees . . 418
schimpei'iuna,

Hocbst. . . .418
si}.^T. Thorns. . . 418

Triglochin . . . .215
Barrelieri, Loisl. . 216
bulbosum, Linn. . 215
sirisLtumyJiuiz ^ Pav. 216

Trilepis

abyssinica, Boeok. . 512
Olivcri, Boeck. . . 613
pUosa, Boeck. . . 512

Tuckeya
Candelabrum^ Gaud. 132

TSmga
triceps, Roxb. . .471

Typba 134
oequinoctialis,'^Q\vf, 137
cethiopica, Kronf. . 136
angustata, Bory &
Chaub 134
var. cethiopiea,

Robrb. . . .134
var. leptocarpa,

Robrb. . . .134
angustifolia, Hook. . 136

var. australis,

Robrb. . . .135
angustifolia, Linn. . 135
angustifolia, A.

Rich. . . 135, 136
australis, Sch. 6s

Thonn 135
capensis, Rohrb. . 136
dephantina, Schimp. 136

var. Schimperij

Graebn. : . .136
latifolia, Krauss . 137
latifolia, Linn. . .136
macranthelia, Webb
& Berth. . . . 136

Schimperi, Rohrb. . 136
Typhace^ . . . .133
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Typhonodorum . . .166

lindleyanum, Schott 166
madagascariense,

Engl 166

Uncinia
digyna, Hochst,

Wisneria . . .

Schweinfurthii,

Uook. f. . .

Wolffia . •, • .

arrhiza, Wimm.
conguensis, Welw.
cylindracea,

Hegelm. . .

Delilii, Schleid. .

hyaZin a, Hegjelm.

Michei ii, Schleid.

repanda, Hegelm.
Welwitschii,

Hegelm. . . .

. 515

213

Xtride^ . . . .

Xyris
affinis, Welw. . .

anceps, Lam. . . .

angularis, N.E.Br.

.

angustifolia, Be
WUd. cfc Dur. .

anisophylla, Welw. .

aristata, N.E.Br. .

Barteri, N.E.Br. .

batokana, N.E.Br'. .

capensis, Thiimh. .

214
203
205
205

205
204
204
205
204

205

6
7

16
12

22

20
18

11

22
23
13

Xyris {continued)

var. raedullosa,

N.E.Br. . .

var. nilagirensis,

Engl. . . .

congensis, Biitt. . .

decipiens, N.E.Br. .

dispar, N.E.Br.
erubescens, Rcndlc .

filiformis, N.E.Br. .

filiformis;. Lain. . .

foliolata,iVz7ss. . .

fugaci flora, Rendle .

Hildebrandtii,

NUss
huillensis, Rendle .

humilis, Kunth . .

Page

14

14
23
22
12

21
19

21

10

18

24
18

. . 17

var. minima,
Nils8._ ... 25

humpatensis.iV^.^.^r. 15
-

- - 22

17

25

nitida, NUss. .

nitid,a, Willd. .

nivea, Welw. . .

obscura, N.E.Br.
platycaulis, Poir.

pumila, Rendle .

reptans, Kendle .

rigidescens, Welw.
scabridula, Rendle
straminea, NUls.
UmM^onis, Nilss.

laxifolia, Benth.
makuensis, N.E.Br.
minima, Steud. . .

multicaulis, N.E.Br. 20
24
13
14
16
13

20
14
11

15
19

25

Xyris {continued)

Welwitschii, Rendle
zombana, N.E.Br. .

Page

15
13

Zamioculcas .... 195
Boivini, Decsne. . 197
Loddigesii, Schott . 195

Zannichellia .... 224
palustris, Linn. . . 225

Zantedesehia
angustiloba, Engl. . 169

hastata, Engl. . .168
Lutwychei, Dur. &
Sch 168

macrocarpa, Engl. . 169

Zostera 225
cUiata, Forsk. . .-229

m^Hna, Linn. . .225
minor, Nolte . . .225
nana, Roth . . .225
pumila, Le Gall . .225
serrulata, Targ.-

Tozz 229
uninervis, Forsk. . 229

Zosterospcrmum
gra^ile, Desv. . . 481

Zyganthera .... 160
Buttneri, N.E.Br. . 160

Zygomenes
abyssinica, Hassk. . 79
ccBspitosa, Kotscby
&Peyr. .

•:
. 82

parasitica^ Hassk. . 79

pauciflora, Hassk. . 81

polyrrhiza, Hassk. . 82

ERRATA.
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Page 272, line 7, for Dinter read D'lnter

,, 275, ,, 8 from the bottom, for Heus read Hem
,, 282, ,, 16, for naumanianna read noMmanniana

,, ,, bottom line, for hurt read short

,, 295, line 2, for A. read C.

,, 300, ,, 1, for Scott-Elliott read Scott-Elliot

,, 323, ,, 7 from the bottom, for iTy/^m^/a read AV^-mgra

,, 329, ,, 2 „ ,; „ for Ghttas read Ghattas

,, 333, ,, 23, for Schioeinfurlh read Schweinfurth

,, 335, ,, 4 from the bottom, for Schinz. read Schinz,

,, 341, ,, 32, for Conspect read Conspect.

,, 348, ,, 4 from the bottom, /or Append read Append.

,, 356, ,, 24, ioT Cardosa vea.d Cardoso

„ 359, „ 9, /or Fl. readFfi.

,, 363, ,, 27 , for zmaculatus Tea.d macvlatus

,, 367, ,. 10, for C. neuerensis— read —6'. ncuerensis,

,, 387, ,, 14, /or SchweinfreacZ Schweinf.

,, 410, ,, 31, for Antill read Antill.

,, 416,
' ,, 38, for Isert read Isert

,, 429, ,, 8 from the bottom, /or 33 read 38

„ 433, „ 1, for 21 read 210

,, 471, ,, 7, for Luja read Luja
„ 473, „ 16, for Welw read Welw.

„ 474, ,, 25, before A. brasiliensis insert 9

,, 480, ,, 9, /or Rendicosti read Rendiconti

„ 494, ,, 4, /or 15 read 16

,, 510, ,, 25, /or nute read minnte

,, 611, ,, 14 from the bottom, /or botantist read botanist










